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Sex education -where better,
home or school?

84 tricks not
reats to police
in NW suburbs

Dist 21 to start classes,
option open to parents
BY JAN BONE

By Gary Shiffman

First in a Series

43. None of the pranks were
more serious than broken win-.

Sex education and Family Living, currently under discussion
in several northwest suburban school districts. are a controversial subject in Wheeling -Buffalo Grove District 21.

While thousands of "treats"
were finding their way into
the goodie bags of the ghosts.

On one side: Some parents who say that sex education should
not he taught in schools. hut should be handled by the home.

goblins

Recently a spokesman for sonic of these parents. The Rev.
Paul D. Lindstrom. pastor of The Church of Christian Liberty in
Prospect Heights. and about a dozen supporters, picketed the
District 21 administration building in Wheeling.
Lindstrom says' he is challenging District 21 Superintendent
Kehneth Gill to an open debate about sex education. The Rev.
Mr. Lindstrom. who is not a District 21 resident, says, "We
definitely feel that sex education belongs in the home."
On the other side of (he controversy are District 21. parents.
teachers. 'staff members. and administrators who have spent
many hours in developing the sex education and family living
curriculum which will he taught to approximately 7.300 students

streets Halloween night. 184
"tricks" were finding their

who attend kindergarten -through -eighth -grade classes.

A new sex educatiyin law. passed this summer by the Illinois
General Assembly and signed by Gov. Ogilvie, permits parents to
withdraw children from a sex education program if they desire to
do so. and to review material which will he taught to the children.
In a statement published bv The Day on June 18. Supt. Gill
said. "Our school 'ta!I member, should be complimented for the
time and cflOrt spent in developing a program. thoroughly explaining it. withstanding ridicule. trying to compromise issues,
and standing firm in the knowledge that their program is basically
sound and of value to their students.
"I am overwhelmingly proud of them."

AS A SERVICE to our readers. The Day plans to discuss in
detail .just what is being taught in the District 21 schools ---Poe
School in Arlington Heights: Robert Frost School in Prospect

.

Heights: Whitman. Twain. Tarkington. Sandhurg, London.
'
'

Holmes and Field in Wheeling. and A Icon. Kilmer and Longfellow Schools in Oulfalo Cirove.
Sex education will not he taught in any of these schools before

U. S. Sen. Ralph Smith (right) of Illinois who made his first addre.ss in the northwest suburbs

Saturday evening in Arlington Heights is seen visiting with Committeeman Carl R. Hansen
(center) of Mount Prospect and Rep. David J. Regner of Mount Prospect. Smith address the 8th
annual dinner -dance of the Elk Grove Township Republican Organization in the Jimmy Durante

Room in Arlington Park.

Sen. Smith speaks before

700 at annual GOP dinner
The Republican Party is in
the driver's scat in northwest
suburban politics and tiles,
turned out 700 strong Saturday night to wine and dine
their candidates and leaders.

-

throughout the 1969-70 school year.
Before the program begins in each school. parents whose children attend that school will be notified.
Before sex education classes begin in each of these District 21
schools. all of the materials to he used in each school building
will he available to parents to read and review.
Children may be withdrawn from all, or I row any part, of the
sex education program if their parents wish it. Parents, however,
will be asked to fill out a written request for withdrawal. These
forms will be available at parent -teacher conferences, or can be
obtained from the Administration Building. 999 W. Dundee Rd..
Wheeling.
More inlOrmation on these withdrawal forms will be covered
as The Day series Continues.

"School District I," said Mrs. Betty Gilmore. community.
relations director for the district. "has personnel who will he
happy to meet with any adult education group to discuss the
Family Living and Sex Education programs. Parents who would
like to make arrangements for this may contact the principal of
the school their children attend."

Organization.

can

For the S20 per couple tab.
the guests heard Sen. Smith,
making his first appearance in
the northwest suburbs, declare

that President Nixon will become the first president since
Zachary Taylor to have both

U.S. Sen. Ralph T. Smith,
successor to the late Everett
Dirksen, was the featured attraction at the hash in the iint
my Du rante Room in the Arlington 1 owers Hotel.

majorities.

house

answers to all of the country's
problems. Congress. however.
ins talleu to provide the tools
to do the job, Smith declared.

Philip M. Crane, candidate
for the House of Representatives, also spoke. Crane vowed
to work for Nixon's legislativel!
program. Crane told Smith

Smith praised the actions of

will be yours Nov. 25 and I'll
repay you by being the best
congressman

I

can.''

The event was the annual
dinner dance of the Elk Grove
Township Regular Repo bli-

Assessor Field. Office

brings services here

Champions
"r wo teams
crowned

champions

Cook County Assessor P. J.

were
in

Cullerton announced that his

new Mobile Field Office will
be located in five north and

their respective sports following this weekends ac-

northwest

tion. Fremd is the new state
cross-country champ while

begin-

services of the assessor's office

Prospect and Maine East
tied for third. Conant,

directly to suburban communities.

meanwhile, clinched the
NI id -Suburban
League
gridiron title with their
convincing 28-8 victory'
over Palatine. (See details
of these and other stories on
page

townships

ning tomorrow to bring the

at

the

"hit -and-.

dled

part mem

complaints, four less than last

Many of the complaints
handled by the police involved
traditional Halloween complaints homes and autos decorated with shaving cream, eggs
and tissue paper. Some of the
complaints. however. were of a

year.

more

serious

nature:

The most serious "prank"
took place in Elk Grove Village where two-year old Linda
\londro. 1805 S. Wedeewood
Schaumburg. riding east-

bound on Devon near Ridge
with her father. Raymond, was
cut by flying glass and bruised

when a pumpkin was thrown
through the windshield of
their auto. She was treated at
St. Alexius Hospital and released.

MO PARENTS -one

blades

complaints
vestigation.

Police in Des Plaines fielded
29 complaints; less than half of
the 65 complaints last Halloween night. A fire last year. also
attributed to vandals. destroyed a United Motor Coach
bus shelter in the 900 block of
Northwest Hwy.

ELK GROVE Village was
close behind Des Plaines with
25 Halloween calls. The complaints dropped off sharply ir.
the other area towns. Here is
the scorecard:

Rolling Meadows and Hoffman Estates, 12 each.
Palatine, Buffalo Grove and
Roselle: six each.
Schaumburg: four.

Wheeling .and Wood Dale;
two each.
in

Mount Prospect and the other
in Rolling Meadows reported
that their young trick -or -treaters were given apples with razor

Halloween -related

36

imbedded. The
are
under in-

Arlington Heights was the
winner -or -loser in the Hal-

loween complaint derby with

Itasca; one.
Bensenville: none.
Special preventative

mea-

sures were taken in most area

officers were pressed
service in other.

into

ceived from angry residents
several blocks away.

Surrenders
to police

for battery
Dorian Richwalski. 18, of
Norridge surrendered to Elk'
Grove Villaa police Saturday
after poll. hod issued a warrant for his arrest for battery.
Police said Richwalski anLE

six other hogs tried to force'
their way into the home of a'
girl. 15. in Elk Grove Village
late last week. The girl was'
having a slumber party at her,
house. Police said Richwalski
pushed the door open, grabbed
the girl, hit her in the head and

face, knocked her down and
dragged her outside. Several
girls attending the party came
out and tried to slop the fight.

toot. She %vie, taken to St.
AleXitis Hospital Where she
was treated and released.
Richwalski was charged

with battery and criminal trespass to property and released
on 53.000 bond. He is to appear in Schaumburg Court

SIMON\

SUBURB

Nov.

'6. No one else was

charged.

&AY'S-

Palatine

sters.

towns. Auxiliary and reserve
police. Civil Defense' voluar- and the boys fled by car.
leers firemen and public works
Police said the youth's car
employes assisted police in
ran over a 17 year old girl's
several towns and off -duty

.

the Mobile Field Office will
serve homeowners and other

Township.

.

i s lane to matt
bolidaY boxes
Christmas packages for service men oserseas should he
mailed no I:acr than Nov. 8 for
surface delisers. according to
postal ollicials. Air mail pack-

real estate owners in the townships of Evanston, Northfield.
Wheeling. Barrington
and

14)

the

northwest suburban police de-

Shopping Plaza at Hicks Rd.
One good thing about Monday --it's a week until you have to see
and Northwest Hwy. to serve the Chicago Bears lose again.
real estate owners in Palatine

During the five-day period

to

way onto the blotters of 14

On Saturday. Nov. 8, the ofbe

"gone on arrival-. This was
attributed

It was not uncommon for:
pranksters to attack several
homes and autos in an area and
disappear before police arrived. Minutes later complaints would often - be re-,

Wheeling Trust and Savings
Bank at 4 S. Milwaukee Av..

fice svill

Friday nights was "GOA,"'
the police abbreviation for

homes in the southwest section of the village.
Mount Prospect Police han-

On 1 hursday. Nov. 6. it will
he at the parking lot of the
Wheeling, for real
estate
owners in wheeling Tossnship.

calls

run" strategy used by prank-;

and the crowd "My victory
Nixon since his election and
said that Nixon has proposed

assorted
to the

45

was a Halloween night
blaze last year that destroyed
a
hay -filled barn at Golf
last

and Algonquin Rds.. cutting
electricity to more than 4,000

creatures who took

Nov. I.
It will be taught in one District 21 school building at a time
-

other

and

doves. One of the

T II E MOST common'
phrase in the police reports.

Palatine.

ages should he mailed by Dec.

DISTRICT 21 this sear is making a distinction between the
goals and objectives for Family Living Education and for SexEducation.
Family living Education is a program designed to help a child
prepare for, and understand. his or her role as a family member.
Sex education is a program planned to produce socially and

morally desired attitudes and personal behavior pertaining to
being girl or boy. female. or male.
General aims of District 21 programs:
---To help each child he a good family member with love.
consideration, and appreciation of his himily.
---To help boys and girls learn to respect the property of others. the school and the communits .

--To help children understand themselves and realize their
responsibilities as they mature.
---To help develop an understanding that growth is natural to

all living things.
--To teach the elementary facts of reproduction.
---To help children learn proper terminology.

COALS for each grade level are:
Primary grades (kindergarten through third grade): To help
the child develop a wholesonie attitude and understanding of
himself and of his role as a family member.
Intermediate grades (fourth through sixth grade) To help chil-

dren understand and accept physical. mental and emotional
changes that are taking place in their bodies and the basic facts
about reproduction.
Junior High (seventh and eighth grades) To help young people

Phil Crane to talk
to Schaumburg GOP
Dr. Philip M. Crane. Republican candidate for Con-

major address of the campaign
in Schaumburg Township.

gress in the 13th Congressional District. will address the Re-

On Oct. 7 C'rane won the
Republican primary in which

publican Organization of
Schaumburg Toss nship at its
meeting Friday evening.

Rep. Edward A. Warman of

Crane will be speaking with
less than three weeks remaining until the Nov. 25 election. It will be his finial

Gripe
Of The
Day

1.

NEXT: '.(ine.stions parents have been asking about District
:21's sex education program.

to overseas 11111a:try addresses.

Ilectings'
ToitiLthl
Buffalo Grose Village
Board, Village I fall; 8 p.m.
lorfman I slates Village
Board, Village lall; 8 p.m.

select a successor to former
Congressman Donald Rums-

feld who resigned in May to
become director of the Office
of Economic Opportunity:
Crane former teacher of
history at the University of Indiana and at Bradley Univera

in

Peoria

and

also

a

writer and lecturer, will

discuss

1

Nlate hes. lighter fluid, cigarettes. ;tad other tOhiiCCO products and col ice ::annot he sent

special election is being held to

sity

Miss free busing to
school because
live two
houses too'close.

gits -similar to /II' codes.

candidate.

Skokie. to determine who will
represent the 13th District in
Congress during 1970. The

:develop an understanding of the physiology' of reproduction,
huild a wholesome attitude toward their own body changes and
to clear up misconceptions about sex, boy -girl relationships, and
responsibility for self as :in adult.

Democratic

held

in Hoffman Estates.

ssr11 strapped such in-

clude APO or 1-P0. numhers.
The APO -and 1 -PO numbers
have been changed to five di-

nation. On Nov. 25 he faces

at 8:30 at the Hoffman School

he

nges

he defeated seven other candidates for the Republican nomithe

The meeting will

Speeds13.
and accurate delivery gill be enhanced if pack-

what he regards

as

the major issues of the campaign, including his position
on Vietnam and welfare developments. There will he an
opportunity for members of
audience
the speaker.
the

to

question

Palatine Village Board,
A 4 -week workshop on classroom management was recently held for new teachers at the
Schaumburg School Schaumburg. School Psychologists Richard Mal ter and Charles I lanlon and

with the assistance of Psychoeducational Diagnosticians Hubert Schmidt, Norma Manton and
I.ee Schmacher lead The discussion.

Ne w teachers attend workshop
Ness' teachers in School Dis-

Maher, with the assistance of

trict 54 recently attended a

teachers

psychoeducational diagnosticians, led the workshop.

number of correct responses in
grading only to encourage nil -

The program was set up to
assist new teachers in dealing
with classroom discipline. The
teachers were encouraged to

prove me n t .

four -week workshop on classroom management at the

Schaumburg School

in

Schaumburg.

Sc h o o I

psychologists

Charles Hanlon and Richard

develop a positive attitude:
Charles

Hanlon

told

the

"It

is

to

emphasize

the

fel( thin every child

can and will show sonic degree
of success and that he should
be rewarded for this success."
he

said.

Village I lall; 8 11,111.

Wheeling Village Board,
Village I tall; 8:31) p.m.
Wheeling Sesser, Water
and Public Ilealth Contntissiun, Village Hall: 7:31)
p.m.

Wheeling Judiciary and
Committee,
Village I tall; 7 p.m.
School Di!;trict
her( Finstein School, 345
W. Walnut, Des Plaines; 8
Purchasing

p.m.

Illy %DWI-11%11bl 1111

Mond o No, mu., t

14 -room Dooley addition

1169

Award Rolling Meadows
sports complex contracts

construction under Hay
iiralvra 0
tonstruation
on the 2 stem 14.0011, id&
non to tin Thomas Donk,
Sid1001

of the Rolling Mead...
Spons Complex were awarded at a special

meeting Of the Band of Park
Commissioners last Thursday.

Daniel Bryant. an architect
from McVadzean and Everly.

The bids were almost

said.

530.000 onder the original es.

Monte for phlox Inc. Thb is
very encouraging."
He said the contracts he sees

recommending had been thoroughlyW

3 nwaigated.

AS FOR phase one of the
project vverc awarded Oct. 13.
O N complex is scheduled for
completion in fall of 1970. The
g roundbreaking ceremony will
be held at 2 p.m. Nov. A.

sports. Waning rooms. multi- nsilient flooring will be done
purpose rooms and a eon- hy General Floors for 52.1185.
cemion stand will also IN
Glazing. Inc svill handle all the
housed in the building.
glue and glazing for 59.100.
The masonry work will he
Ward Problem Harold
done by Joseph Soho at am. Cooky said the favorable biduf 047.041. IlloNbstrom Co. ding we, prolmhly chic to Me
brill handle the cart:Nary for receni slow -rep in new home
515.646. For 921.700 James building. He said because they
klansfield will do the roofing:
wery
530.000 ...der the
The contracts for metal win.
dews. doors and names were
awanled lo Johnston Fire.

door. Hope Windows. Overheed Doom and Glazing. Inc.

!. following commdes: Gen-

Palatine women's club
set to honor Rep. Warman

Week in Palatine in honor of the 5111h anniversary of the Illinois League and the 10th anniversary
or the Palatine chapter, al: special ceremony this weekend. Wilh Moodie, left to right, are Mrs.
Andrew holler or Palatine. member of nib Illinois League of Women Voters state hoard; Mix.
William Comma. member of the l'alatine leugue and the village Plan Comrnimiont Mn. Thomas
Abend voter service chairman for the l'aladoo lengue: anal Mrs. John Monsen, president of the
Palatine Icapie.

speak

anger of the Warman campaign.

1110
Palatine League of
." Women Voters today began
is scheduled to
n special week's observance
he in Chicago today to attend of the 5111h anniversary of the
A
conkr.,c in the of- League in Illinois. The Paktfices of the Independent Vol- tin, leave is also noting
eni of Illinois at 22 W. kludi- its Illth anniversary.

Ihot Sen. George McGovern
of South Dakota. 1968 Democratic

presidental aparant.
the panel. Sen.

meeting of the Deocratic
ho
Womeris Cluh of
13th

McGovern is to IN in Chicago

1301

Mayne John L. Moodie of Palatine proclaimed the week of Nov. 3 League of Women Voters

Universiiy of Illinois. Chicago
Circle Campus. True who resides in Schanninio is num.
Earlier it had been expected

Wednesday but over the week.
end it was decided that his
schedule is too full that day to

week. Tuesday evening he will.
before

Heights

the

Priemeez
Assn.

Iforneownam

Palatine observes League Week

meWing to IN held al the Indian Grove School on Lee St.

detention making this week of

019 Euclid,
Warman

Nov. 3 League of Weems
Voters Week. A member of the

am St.

is

peornit him to attend the lancer Steak House luncheon for
Warman.

preen

anticipated that the
conference is being

canal for the purpose of an.
nouncing

the

This weekend Mayor John
L Moodie of Palatine. in especial ceremony attended by
League members. signed a pro -

13th

District eongremional race
;Mains, Repohliont. Dr. Philip
NI. Cram or Winnetka.

Rcp. Warman and the panel.

Warman annouwnced the

Disirict Democratic
Women's Club. will introduce

A PANEL MASSE up of
Pool: Milton lieloor. Major

THE 13111 District lunch-

Raymond True cad Warman
will discuss the issues of the
congremional campaign. Ra-

eon on Algonquin Rd. Is one of
two
personal
appearances
Rep. Warman wall make in the

01005

theeekend

Sarah Jean CiRtny

I

campaign

chairman.

'

Sarah Jean Covey_ 75. of

7600 Elmhuml Rd.. Boweville. was pronounced dead
at
Northwest
Community

By Barbara Vidtnar

Shiriey rays that the keguc
planning

is

menthemhip

a

drive to end all membership
drives.

She feels

ihat

more

women in the Palatine area
would join if only They would
give Ile gab of the league a
chance to man twin and tell

this year will he at 3:311
p.m. Dec. 21 at Cutting Hall.

them about all 110 interesting

memhaship of the
band recently elected their di-

ideas they have lily the year
ahead.

Palatine.

F.

of

Glen

Ellyn.

your.Toyeae: Paul Siegert.

The reason most often given

president: Al Isaacs and Low.

by pis Who du not join is thai

ell Demmer. vice praidents:

They do not haw the dine. Shin -

Libby lasch. s.retary. and

argument.
Grace Sullivan.

thus

member-

ship chairman of the Palatine
league. proves that if she con

find time, anyone can. says
Shiriey. Her name is Grace
!Mikan. Stool has eight chil-

Glenn Stephenson. Inasurer
Also a director of the Mind is
thenow conductor John Chris de.

Other appointments made
by the baud of directors are:
Nancy

Welber.

m nag e r

advenising

Wally Degner.

Park District. Last year they
concens. The shell is on a trail Pr and has ithOWnsotindecillipillent. It made the concens ihis

past summer most enkyable.
The Irand also has a traveling unii -that plays in parades
during the Minting.,
This bind is one of the mast
tive musical organizations
in the northivisa suburbs.
Whether you're o musician

that wank like in play with
them or a music lover whojusi
likes to listen. the Palatine Vil-

lage Band is a good het. So
mark your calendars now for

the Noy. I. 21 con.

Rufus

certs.

The Palatine league hopes
to add many new laws to their
trope this year. They ate hopi g to get new gals from Roll.

lug Meadows

j

interested

in

Any woman of voting age is

rgible to join the LWV. If
you live in the Palatine erca

nonage,
Bowling also serves ill the
assistant conductor. He very
ably conducted the band io
their last tam concerts ut the

morial Pali( in Skokie.

HenryG. Wittig. 83. of 357
N. Walnut Si., Wood Dale.

person, library manager. and
personnel

el and. burial will be M Me-

ing. 39440690.
The Nand is co -sponsored by
the villape and the Palatine

equipment manager: Carl CusBowling,

tomorrow. at Oehler Funeral
Home in Do, Plaines. Services
will he held Wednesday at 1:30
p.m. in the funeral home chap-

Henry G. Wittig

years to high school age. She is

full -lime real ca. sales-

Visitation will be 4-10 pm.

Alusicians who would
like to lipirn More about the
hand are invitial to call Bowl.

dren ranging in atm from three
woman.

10 grandchildren. her brothers. Donald P. Cottrell of Chi.
cap and Jame, E. Connell of
Wilmette. end her sister. FlorConrell Cl Benanville.

arca.

a new
minable
kmdsbell for their summer

s re for the coming

Icy says thai she cannot buy

Tumday nights in the hand
room at Hersey High on Willow Rd. in Arlington Heights.
The band members come
from all user the suburban

purchased

The

The first League of Women

chapter, were formerly a pan
of the Arlington Heights
League and branched out to
form their own orgmizations.
The

League was established during

servance of the 50th anni.

the 1920s, Some units of the

sensory.

A private Ora offering to

to overcrowded
help
"underachievers"
to schools. overworked alum
imProve theft kiumi work ixtors and Snwctul prohlenm

find office was opened last

fend the graltion of maiden:
al the Cooperative
Educational Reserach loboraiory. funded by oho

S. Of.

fine of Edu.tion. There. he
direciml the developMent of
Mueller training program. insurponaing the iechniques

modal Hospital in Wood rough. Wis.
Slirvivors include his son
Clifford of Wisconsin. his - used ringOak Park.
Dur
the past six ycars.
daughter, Pearl van Emden of
Wood Dale. Dorothy Noren of gramingnieve said. the prohas been field-tested with
Naperville. Alta (Berke of Do gr

Plaines and Bettie Delimit of

308 students and has bcvn sue.

Ar I ing t on Heights, nine
grandchildren and six great-

cinsful in 9 caws out of 10 in
keeping potential dropouts in

grandchildren.

school. raising grades and less-

Visitation will be until
tonight

at

Lat.-burg

10

and

Oehler Funeral Homo in Arlington Heights. Scry
fill.l. will
be conducted by the
Rob
p.
AlcOonald tomorrow at
1

p.m. in the funeral home chap-

el. Burial will be in Memorial
Park

in

Skokie.

fiteing.school districts. the difor said. 0 was decided to
Introdoce the pion as a sop'''.

men., program to poems

and students on a private basis
March in Oak Perk and :moth. at a fee most families could afor matter is being opened ip
ford.
Nonhlake.
The program is innovative
The director
Everette only in that II does what good
Breni ngineyer. who said Edueducators. given the finance
cationul Service. Centers re-.
sod eppo,10t, 10. haw been
Prem. the culmination of doing for years. according to
58 man wean of research and Briminginever. It t.ches both
developtLnt netivities.
parent, and students the skills
AFTER FOUR years as necenwry r0 live as pnoluctive
Jean of students at Oak Parkadithe in a workl that is hecomRiver borest High School.
ing increasingly complex.
working primarily in oho area
of the "gifted underachiever.11F:S1,1-1h AN added advanBreninurneyer was awarded a
tam in that the staff is not am special slaw grant -to further cased with teaching a specific
his efforts.
body of academic facts but is
Two years later he was ofFro: to assist the student in

director

died Friday al Lakeland Me.

Due

ening discipline problems in
the classroom rind home.

STUDENTS WHO ham no
apparent academic problems
find the classes highly stimulating. Br.ingineyer said. and
arc able to apply the skills lo
planning their future.

dealing with problems which
are newt pressing. whether it is
algebra. a teacher. a girlfriend, or home.
Breningmeyer is assisted by

Mm. Lolita Buikerna of Dm
Plaim and Ronald klaenuson. wto has he. teaching at
North Park Academy ini.
II
cans. Mrs. Buikeina taught
Einstein School in Des Plaines
and directed the learning center program in District 59 until

joining Educational Services
(lenters
March.
She said ohms letter i nformIns parents of the centers' services will
mailed in the next

few days to he

in Des
Plaines and the surrounding
arca.
Parcels

with tutoring foes. Mrs. Buil

eg,

We Perform Even Better Than We Look

"[brae fire

engineer post-

lions were created by the Elk
Grove Village Board Tuesday.

.a It.lp you re. your problems
a mama, thesmollutreerner

The hoard atithorind the
new position, to he filial by
present members of the fire de.

and 10 percent lass than a lientemink

teen LXIathemn

at

who were

honored at the hon.'s
Candystriper

Nov. 1. by the promotion of

HULETT SAID the main

'WALSH'S primary re sponsibility will he to set up

job of the fire engineer will be
to drive the trucks and operute
e apparatus.

lin addition." said Hulett.
'fie will he Or command of the
mat the scene of fare unfit
relieved by a lieutenant or myThe board approved. salary
range between 5687 and 5877
.

TRUSITE Charles Zen&

100 hours of movie. Not par tend In Timothy Ilellyer.

Plum Grove

end

Paddock

schools in District 15:
Spaghetti with meat sauce,
buttered green beans. chilled
apricots. hot french breed.
milk.

To be served Tuesday at
Helen Keller in District 54 and
Holmes nod London schools
in District 21:
Spanish meat loaf, later tots.

buttered canon, spiced apple

Two area school principals
e re unending the annual fall
conference or the Illinois Elementary School Principals As.
sociation in Peoria.
The

for the three-day

session is

The

..Education in the

principals

and administer an on -going in.

6 PrviCe trainma program for
patrolmen. cadets
and the aos i Hare police." Jen.
kiln sand.
serecants,

"Jenkins said Patrolman Eugene Brandi will he promoied
lo the sergeant position vamind by Walsh. leaving three
patrolman and one cadet miconey to fill the staff to capticBy.

ring. bread and butter. milk.

To be serv01 Tontday
Plinth]. Conant end Frew
high schools in Diarici 211:
lint chkken sandwich
mashed potatoes and gravy
apple juice cornbread with
butter and honey. I ell -0 with
orange segments. milk.
o be served Tuesday et A 1 -

Raton, Prosper, IVINelhag,
Forest View, Elk'Grove and

Main

tone choice):
cheese meatlime submarine
mndwich, wiener bin bun.
Vegetable tone choice): potato

rounds. ,uttered corn. Salad
lone choice, fruit juice. tossed

sold.

relish

dish.

molded:

atrawberry. fruit cocktail,

nge unset
s. Rolla!

or-

wheat

muffins and butter. milk.
Available desserts: sliced
midi's. tapioca pudding.
cherry turnovers. chocolate
mike. peanut honer cookies.

Mn.
Mary (sanadi. 502 W. Campbell St.. Arlington Heights.
principal of Kimball Hill
School and Mrs. Handel Foster. 147 N. Elmwood, Pala-

i NT
PET etAteele

A

vl$

1915 E. PALATINE RD.
ARLINGTON HTS. ILL.

259-0655

DON'T DRIFT!

steer

decision -making and human relations. Most people/wig
the ability to do what they want to do, but never realize
their full powers until they are developed through Main.
ing. Plan now to steer yourself to our next free Preview.
Attend a tree preview meeting:
Des Plaine, Y.M.CA. -11111 Northwest Highviny
Wednesday. November 5.1:10 P.M.
For reservations or information call:

ALL DAY LONG --9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. DAILY
Downtown Plaza Member F.D

When planning your Christ-

nes list. don't forget you may
find the perfect gift RI the

Old-style
Salvation Army.
dresses are in. and one of the

HA -7-5316
DALE CARNEGIE COURSE
Presented by MId.West Institute 28 E. Jackson

oigleeted ...nodes of the
past

few years -the hat -is

beckon the scene

Attend Our COOKING SCHOOL Featuring

WEBER Kettle Grills
You Can Now Shop Sears Golf -Mill Store
on SUNDAY . .. Open 12 Noon to 5 P.M.
Sears

Outdoor Cooking

Ulm,

Class will be

Brushing op on their lines berme going onstage are Mrs. Witham Lebsock, Mrs. Clark Robinson, Mis. Idevid Hanna, 910. Paul Bernholdt and Nlim. Leonard Willis, who launched the "first
ninon: to the moon" in a skit at the opening luncheon of the Women. Guile of South Church,

held from
7:30 p.m.
To 8:30 p.m.
on Thursday,

Community Baptist, in Mount Prospect. In the siat, the female astronaut finds moon people
experiencing the same problems as earth people hunger, illnexs, timeline,. Thus the Guild begins
Ibis season's pride., .11 programs to help alleviate midi problems here on earlh.

IFWC officers attend housewalk
Bestowing a special honer
the Arlington Heights
Woman's Club. Mrs. P. E.
Ashwood. president of ihe IIIas
Federation of -Women's
Clubs. =tended last Friday's

primary objectives of the
IFWC since its foundation in

hiehlighis
One of the
planned for the Dlamong Ju-

1894.

has

bilo state convemion, to be

grown in the 75 years to n

held in the Sherman House

total -membership of 68.323
women in 997 clubs. of which

May 6. 7 and 8, is the dbtribution to every club of a

October
Housewalk. Mrs.
Ashwmel three the local fun.>

the AHWC is

second

horn -back copy of the history

Till

federation

the

largest.

All e97 of the state dubs

s o o nto-be-published book
was begun at ibe instigation of

have enrolled their projects in

Mrs. Clarence A. Hendrick -

during the II-W("s Diamond

the community servits con -

on during her term of office as

Jubilee year.

test, which is jointly sponaored

Community inginnement
1. such as the house10000
walk held to benefit the
Arlington Heights Historical
Society museum. have been

by the Sears Foundation and
the II WC. Cash award an
granted every two years a
clubs submitting evidence o

milaanding service.

82741721.

hour will thin at 7 p.m.. MIlanveri by a mime rib dinner.
Music for dancing will be furnished by Bob klethen.

Proceeds will be used by the
association to sponsor a picnic
for the children of the commu-

Elk Grove
LaLeche
League
The newly organirvd Elk

luncheon

presents

its Golden Holiday

!unchain and fashion show Fit

Nonlic Hills Country CIO.
Iona.
The show,
11:30 a.m. Thursday. Nov. fi,
to,

he

held at

will feature fashions from llie
Omen's 0011511111 in Barrington and Cherished Child in
Long Grove.
Mrs. John h1cD1noeld of
Barrington is chairman of the
program.

Maim

surrey 11019

abailable

a pup of the decorations and
gins when the Palatine Center
of the Infant Welfare Socieiy

and Mm. Joseph
her
of Paha

. io

co-chairman.

Ladies, men -attend Sears Golf -Mill demonstrations on outdoor
cookery. Learn from experts the secrets of successful barbel

The mune. La Lech.

and 01111100P roasting. The class is raitrd, so phone or send attend-

is

end

profit

organination. the
league's purpose is to help encourage
"good
mothering
through hreastfeeding."
The group will man the first
Friday preach month. A series

of four meetings will disems
differ= phases of brenstfeodg. Topic for the first meeting
is "Advantage, of Breastfeedins to Mother and Child."
Discussion leader will he Barbara Corsiglio.

viduals.

All women who are interested in nuoing their babies

The survey was sponsored
jointly hy. Clearbrook Center
for the Remanded. Northwest

are invited, as arc their babies.
Le (eche League began in a
Chicago suburb eight years
ago when one mother who had

Mental Health Association
and SI. Alexius Hospital.

II touches on ell aspects of

preventkin and care for the
mentally ill and mentally re-

"Learn the In -Way to Outdoor Cooking"

[eche league will hold its first
mmtang at 8:30 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 7, al the home of Rita
Gorski.

Copies of a four -township
survey of menial health. menial retardation 'resources arc
no
available for distribution
to interested agencies and indi-

ance fort. tomeserve a place. You're sure to have a good time.
... nothing to pay!
'Fliere's nod d to

Pat and Bob Krug Who Have'Made
Numerous Appearances on Chicago Television
Will he Present to Answer All Y0111. Questions
Concerning Outdoor Barbeque Cooking

Weber Grills ... an Ideal Christmas Gift
The Weber Portable Texan Grill

successfully nursed her baby
helped another who wanted lo
Mynah:ea ibis is still the Ns opproach.

le

although

Lifetime poreelnin finish with :Alms.
aide chreme-plated grid. 4 polisher!
lobular curl legs with 2 -wheeled too.
boil for years of dependable

the

(nue is now international in

tarded. evaluating present and

scope nth more than 250

anticipated growth in population and approaches to prevention and treatment.

groups

helping thousands of
women in the United States,
Canada. Mexico, Puerto Rico.

-

each Wm the Northwest Monte! Health Center, 1711 W.
C a no pbell St.. Arlington
Heights.

further

information

" Sears Price 1595

about the new Elk Grove La
'ache League Group. 00111101
437-7160.

Gres

aiciiael car in
Lifetime
porvelnin kettle with 1311,, Ilse

Make plans for Chr istmas

in,

can

barkyaril!

grill ilium. Stands 13

Mob., high. A wise buy!
Starting this year the Pala.

tine Chamber of Commerce
working together with the village Mond and other village
organizations will sponsor a
more festive Christmas spirit.

The -Board-ha

approved

of a 40 -fat
Christmas tree ad 800 lights
the

purchase

to he erected before Thanksgiving in the parking lot. at
Plum Grove and Palatine lids.

Sunni Claus headquarters for

The 01101 of the tree with lights
and labor is 51.275.

music throughout

Phone 296-2211, Ext. 222 or
Send In Reservation Form

four weekends, caroling, and a

recording system with continthe

According to Trustee gay ton Brown. this year's pro-

uous
business district.
Brown said that this program would increase every
ycar adding. to large seek

gram will include large pa-

Christmas program in the fu-

rade on Nov. 29. a permanent

ture.

...richer nod IdlItr

shell'.

Chromed grill. 2 -wheeled

portabilit,. No -heat
bundle. Buy Nov.!

\violin.;

Sem,. Pr.iv..

5 795

to At tend. Send Thi,
Store.

Nrnt

Address ..

Phone ....
(1.1461SP Cheek Just One) I Will AI eo&

Thor, di, Nov herb
Illrocsda, November III

Sears Golf -Mill Store

SEARS, R0E111213, ANO CO

Kellie-Grill

Weber
"Smoked Joe..

Zeeland.

For

4995

Weller

Lifetime poreelain Polish
bowl with aluminum ash

Kettle Grill

the Virgin Islands and New
Cmies arc :mailable at 52

Tkkets are availehle by calling Mrs. Robert Knell et 35114168 or Mrs. Boron Eastliope
ai 354-1262.

poop of La

Grove

mans "the
milk." A non.seetarian. non.

Mental health

A Most Complete
Line of Weber
Grill Accessories
are Available

Mts. Myron Hanky, of the

Spanish

Midis touches
Infant It -elfare

It's FREE!

Arlington Heights Woman,
Club, is serving as convention
chairman this year.

Arrangements for the dance

were made by IvIn. and Mrs.
Ilud Eirich. social chairmen.
For lickets, contact them at

and Thursday,
November 13th
in our
Training Room,
,,2nd Floor

prasidem.

state

Park View residents
to bold dinner dance
'Die Park Vicw flume.
ownend Assn. will hold its
fourth annual dinner -dance
Saturday. Nov. R. al Old Or.
chanl Counny Club. Cocktail

November 6111

of the state Sacred°. 1110

tion as dm lind of the amino oily service projects she plans
to uncoil as she tours the stale

The "Midas touch" will he

include. Lt. Gov. Paul Simon
of Troy and Roy Edelfell, ex-

Dale Carnegie training in effective speaking, faster

oe,....,Ao,

Sears

k

Sine, principal oflonas E. Salk
chool.
Speaker, al the conference

e

Old Hut

Shop Monday thru Friday,9:30 A.M. to 9130 P.M..Satorday 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M...Snmfay Noon to 5 P.M.

First woman to the moon?

A.171217g;IIPPE;

.thive sNretary of the Na.

Style Ill
This year is the year for dig ging on, all those old things

hool on Nov. 20. 21 and 22.

dish

goals for yoursclf and gel there fast with

\ON

Commission.

you were going to give to the

Hersey high whools in District

Learn how to set reachable

ARLINGTON
NATIONAL
RANK

ems.

Youth

Golf -Mill Store

arc

Ronal Commission on Teacher
Education and Professional
Standards. Washington DC.

PTA president. will greet par -

Illinois

sc. Fair to he held et the

214:

2 attending
principals
conference

eel- and it representative of the

Sgt. Harry J. Walsh Jr.

School Menus
To he served Tuesday at

by the PTA hospitulity commince. and Ma. Mary Mow!,

Ruffin. PTA Book and SW-

on

Cori Sandberg, Winston Park,

their child's class.
Refreshment, will be served

etee counselor, juvenik offi-

aver period. The MacArthur
School Chorus will perform.

sniper mined program. tall
of the girls has volunteered

partment. When dm hoc engi.
curl position to the police tleneem are named. three poi -pertinent.
lions for firemen 0 -ill be open.
Police Chief Harold Jon.
Fire Chief Allen Hulett said
lune said the lieutenant post.
application, for De fireman
tion will he filled. effective
WielInCieSwill he mg:0mnd during the next Mree weeks.

SC I 1001

3nansan
In obsarvim
Education Wrmk No 01011
the Dr. Thomas Dorsky PIA
will hold open house from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. on Nov. 13. All
parents are invind to sit in en

Following the discussion.
there will be a questidn and an-

one

Handy -

-

The board also authorized
the addition of one Heinen.

career

eenlirehouse.

Southland Shopping Center Rome Deerldinotor
At Wilke Rd., Rolling Meadows
FREE SHOP Al HOME SERVICE: PH: 255-6060

01110110

vfilunteeis
General
axe

mid the salary range was 10
per mu more than u Brenton

thei

SERVICE WITH A PERSONAL TOUCH.
FROM OUR DECORATORS.

lore; Deligo

Mg.

Your

weekly rehearsals at 8 p.m. 0

2206 Algonquin Rd.

pay only by the

hour at a rate which compares

of the season to take u professorship in Honolulu.

u3kic

four large group instruction

League will hold a special ob-

Shoemaker. loft inlhe middle

BAND holds

was

On Thursday the Palatine

end ol the past season who the
previous
conductor.
John

Tar

Leagoo

formed in 1959

end am interested 0411 Shirley,

R.1244 She will he tickled
it death to talk in you and an

Palatine

Voters chapter in Illlnds was
established in 1919. The Ar.
lington Heights chapter of the

Centers. which opened its uf.
fien today at 940 Lcc St. The

daughters, Viol= M. haugelan
and Barber 1. of De, Plaines.

It's LWV week

dent.

Leugue took pan.

Rnivivon include her husband Richard. her sons. Edand James E of Sun Diego. her

FIRST CONCERT'
The Palatine Villas: Band
will present their first concert
of these:00n at 7:30 pm. Nov.
16 in the Hersey High School
auditorium. Arlington
Heights. Their Christmas per

Illinois

Hospital. anterday.

George H. of Littleton. Colo

have.

the

expanding into Des Plaines.
ll is Educational Service

mund

swcr any queoiions you may

hard of

Center to give boost
to underachievers

Obituaries

Mip-

Now -A -Davy

Mayor Jack Moodie of
Palmine has proclaimed Ibis
week "League of Women Vol' Week." repons
Shirley
Simeon. Palatine LWV presi-

partitions which will allow for

month fur the engineer.

Rem'.

pMnIMent of .elm. Neale Two.
9 3 0 W. Wanvick Ln..
Schaumburg us his Schaum-

bu r g Township

slate

league in the northwest suburbs. including the Palatine

endors-

Okla of Warman in .the 13th
Mrs. Chinks Simon of
Glenview. president of the

t"klmefklitill,17elible

ner. were

S. Guy Fishman and Al...illatm. archiiects from No1111brook. dmigned the uddr.i.-n
and Egyptian Construction Co
of Den Plaines is the gene,al consouction contractor.
1110 original building
completed M September, IN:.
and was built with Mired.
School Building. (bonne -dm,
fundi. Egyptian Con/animism

Co. was also the sacral con.
tractor on the misting build -

Changing World wiih

Changing Children," at 8 p.m.
Wednesday. Nov. 5, On the
panel will be an attorney -pro-

hut. officer. minister, gold-

large kindergarten rooms.

Elk Grove creates 3 fire
engineers positions

northwest sub.hd early this

would join

norihwest suburbs as well as
the eastern iownships of the

14 rooms will have folding

kove is a member 01 the 'mini m1 science department of the

Honored at the fall luncheon

lendad by women front the

be at ground level. Eight,'" Ihe

no. d`-'111'1.1 work 1"ld

3200 Ceniral

['norm -short= Diarist.
The luncheon is being heW
ai the lancer Simik House at
the and eoection of Algonquin
and Plum Creek Rds at 11:30
ono Wednesday and will he al-

lint floor of the addition will

"A

anical work. The special meet.

metal siding for 520.11011. The

didate for congress in the Nov..
25 Special election, will he

The wmt entrance to the

l'hase 11.000 includes plumb-

other

Skokie. Deniocradc congresdotal candidate. will be hon.
oral at a Itmcheon in Palatine
Walneulay.
Warman. Democratic can

the 01mb noon

Mileallaneous metal is 57.042.

no for opening lids for these
items will be at
p.m. Nov.
17 in the park district office.

Rep. F.dward A. Warman of

Bum anal nine steps down to

The Mud decided to dim
The total amount for Mein will ' teas Me instruciiogalgink on
be 51 4,850.
Nov. 17, after del Mils for
THE TOTAL amount' for phase three are ingenial.

Doors. M.0 Iron. 0 & H. Choidge. Larson and J. B. King.
Jonas erggodd 0111 do rb,

By Richer. (MI*

nine ste, up to the second

ditihn ms -v soon.

duilt around the present MID
ming pool= 391100w! Dr. and
will have facilities for ice skim,
and

Between the minting building and the addition is a foyer
which is at ground level. Entering the addition. there ere

ening the Maroon.= rink ad -

ma Joseph iorden. Overhead

haskethaill

Ili

budget and going into the Final
phase. theycould stun Consist-

ml sports comples will he

Mg.

level effect.

Helen Keller School leer an 10formative panel discussion.

*!f%

Frances Altman -0 °mods, altar
Shied, Noven h=a I 1262'
1,11011211211,511. 000000 f 00000 o 0111,11000 00004

hoary in the existing build.,
will be used al a leachers'
workroom and three class
rooms io the existing WW1,
will be POliverILW into two

gosh 1970.

Poor soil conditions of the
site rermire special cabmen,
which have been poured. and
work is now undenvay on the
foundatiun. fl sloping terrain
will give the building a moth -

Iloftnrin Sellout PI s ,rd
PIA number, bolo =Mr On
trict 54 xhools wall nact II

i
1 In iddinon .111
Wrya harnin "MU .11 10:140
additional storage arab T. li-

in SLITAIRIblitl, 01111

011 111051 51 0001 F 1

1101 11111.1 N Sr 11001

sidle indindst hl el iss

IN is
roman

completion schisluled Mr AuContracts for most of phewIwo

PTA news

P wc

-1

G

e

Wind is 'stet mixt 1 pike
23 -Employment Agenaes-Male

111mploptent Agencies Male

21-Emolorment Agencies Male

Mond G Nti,bmlibi

29 lielp Wanted Men

NI__12ne Merl Men

24-Heip Wanted Men

244elp8m16 Men

-s
SYSTEMS ANALYST
TRAINEE

SECURITY ANALYST
TRAINEE - $8400 FREE
ir

on

s'

HANOVentl

s'Urrn"

'""S;VCog's'

AUTO

SHIPPING

a

ENTHUSIAST

RECEIVING

oP

INTERNATIONAL

Snort

PARKER

pp

When it comes to

Day Want Ads
Sell Things Foster

BODY MAN &

Audio Communications

PAINTER

Trainee

910,800.8[2,500

$150-$170

AND MORE

f

S EC R ETARy.

TO MANAGER qtYMPORT DER.

oroam
INTERNATIONAL

Really get results...

be.Dap

rIegoo.

Firestone Stores

really shines!

1.1.1

PARKER

Phone

25.1

PEOPLE

253 6600

ASSIST

anelnls and speditcations. To work in engineerrng deparimern Cif well established manufacturer
on Northwest side. Modern air conditioned
TOMOr?. Fringe benefits include compony pod
wog. shoring.
APPLY

AS RECEPTIONIST
Then

Nem ar.s.

°Men.,

lam

THE DAY REAl";LS

set

Ra

M""VOZ et" Snot

YOUR K I NO

OF PET' P

301 NORTH THIRD AVE.

JE Erns. SI

MARKETING MAJOR
5725 MONTH

AN 1:11011 AN

Ilital

ARE

GENERAL WAREHOUSEMEN

Mobile
Communications

Men teded for Wean, modern, shipping depart inn. Large company with all benefits paid by
ompany. Students acceptable if able la work 12
hour. per week.
For information cell:

e Mho.. Neg.
JOT OM.

his rape,

lopMeld in

ass Demote,

966 OTon

,

I

No.ernbar

Salary

10.

j

Plirs

2S3.6000

PERSONNEL

INVENTORY
ANALYST

Mount Prospect, Brno,

36004700 he void

302-5151
Gaod ma. kormlmw aurr

General Off lie
$145

larernling Ake

vo,....s1

Mare. 9.3. 3

rota ad.
,,,

of

"IPPI3o

11.111, d
figures ond Marie,

wlib

we nouns and re,on.

Merlons

wad.,

lor

Wean Who Traffic Mane,'

Imo of a ono.

Nis
nai
PM

...less

KENEL(:O CORPORATION

Call gab Von

625 S. Glenn Ave.

Wheeling

ANALYST PROGRAMMER

COMPUTER

R161 -ti

PROGRAMMER

MD MENNE

Train. 88000.510.000
rhis gum

SiemIt

23..10.15
fe

br your COMO. Pm

IN THE

of'

ENGINEERING...
DesPloinns
perNainer.111

lcuul

WM Des Moines...

Wilmot* damn.,,

Emma.. benefit., a pima sharing loped. Woad For Nerl,

mem

is

24Relp Waded Men

1. Fagan

nem

INDUSTRIAL

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

PRO pm

40479T.S.C.
Rovenswood -Chicago, Illinois

025W Prospect

GENERAL CLERKS

Natl.., Standard

PHONE 920 6908
ATP AM]

392-5151
pn REwARD 2E34101

EXPERIENCED

Maintenance
Mechanic

OFFICE BEGINNER

014SwK ONO FEE

^0 -

Allied Chemical Corp.

MR, URSO
6E16,7005

BUTLER

AVIATION

22SIMiOns ViardegROWS

doily collect woh
customers Invoking
one callealon
el general
worn Infoonorlon. Take

$4.00 Hr. -I- O.T.

no longer trod +led, a toboggan. ora he 1111:1,i
Will do babrIMM Inn,V Me.
d3V-4,12,

any lane, 392-3539
DAY WORK - [LEANINII,
ond CAR

.Call now
Moo/low.

far

TOOL & DIE
MAKERS

,

Pam., Eon Include that al

1.0.11171
BUSINFSSMENS CLEARING
NOOSE OTIARE

2320 Des Plume. Ave,

Des Mmes. Weis

PARKER

dent during lbe day, In M..,

392-7383

APPRENTICES

per hour

SCREW MACHINE
OPERATORS

Average $4.50 to 54.80
Per hour

Call MN Van

MAINTENANCE
MACHINIST

Sion at $4.55

SALESMAN

76A6140

confidenEol

SYMONS MFG. CO.

X

Village after appointment

pleasure.

o hood on her Os.

wet

School Secretary

1101 Peg: 2911-1770

program and teliOomenl

5505

La Salle Personnel

program. For Inierview
Call

Per

YOUNG DOCTOR

Specializes In Kids
Be His Girl Friday
COMPLETE TRAINING

298.5051

,

Hiss Page

WEST PERSONNEL

PRECISION

AVIATION

SHEET

lor

!Mired

,o1
Pecc

MAKERS
Background

W. H. Wilton
Printers

Inc.

298-2277

RETIRED

GENTLEMAN

To Deliver
Customer Cars
41101.10AY
MLR WORK

Phone Lao,' Lei.,"
CL 9-4100
LATTOF
Motor Sales Co.

"UirCi'O'td'rtf315gtr

-

sT,Tr's'i'nf

Pre-

read blueprints.
Experience with 01I
operations needed

PHONE 298-1470
DENTAL ASSISTANT

CHOOSE RECORDS

iety of complicated

Theca...jun, leaded

she motel ports to

tic

sonata

Shiner

T.

dose tolerance dim-

p
so

We offer you
vance,

wIl 'row
ATTRACTIVE WOMAN

RECEPTIONIST

hy hors hirnsello

not

but

$500 MONTH

also

'"ic" m:ul'entsr°rO'

COSMETICS

,,, ring and me.,

-

addaiot gtjle.:orZoityd.
They will.. Cog MA.
in

MOTOROLA

re pan

VIVIANE WOODARD

s=i:171'st "kV.. homes w
yood de& of pub. Tonle.

Misr Voloa

In Arlington HMOs.
39.1 OHO

359-4800

CONDITIONING
COMPANY

827-6290

POISED

inquoro

hod of fringe benefits that cannot be
any duplicated

job &al will challenge your Nes-

RAINSOFT WATER

WEST PERSONNEL

only en outstanding
opportunity to rd

VILLAGE OF PALATINE

127,400

PART TIME HOOPS
9 - 3 PIA

I

Pa

Ione enli in. Po oil this oleo

enSiOnS.

10FEE w Higgins

PLAY $450-$500

Algonquin ond

SEE OR CALL

295.5051

DISC JOCKEYS

Meochom Rood
Schaumburg

JOHN GRAYSON

tto H °et mete.]

es

'he'. Apply:
ASSEMBLER

vOrekk

'oeIe,yee

Ken Larson & Associates

to fabricate a var-

Arlington Heights

(I0 C. 3

NOME
CALL VIM W0.7190

sheet metal
parts and ability to

Weber Marking Systems,

nes and connocling Mem in our W.A..

Start at $3.05 per hour

EARN MORE

18% NIGHT

CONTACT

055RIECHARD
3V2.5250

MARK TRAIL

r"t

NEED MST BE
SOME.. WRONG, PEALE .THAT LAST

SAME, Or OIL IS LOLLING
awe kkhalltiERY.

BEEN USING ALL
ALONG, TERRY!

H'"

e50
C

MITNTR'Sra

U"WB.

goat MARK TOOSANDS OF,

GET IT

",'8,ELL`42-.ÒN 7

1950 E. Estes Ave

Elk Grove Village

SHIFTS OPEN
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2913-3060

THE BEST SOD YOU
HAVE EVER SEEN

Blond

oems. toys, misc. 702 Run

Export Manager.

Please stop in or call for interview.

EEC
BAXTER LABORATORIES. INC

MIEld

G

No Shoahand

COCKER SPATTIEt TKOS

0/0ul Baby, burble, dollen

RAM. 03 P.M. -Saturdays

Honeywell

SECRETARY
2201 Lunt Ave.

400 North Wplf Rd..Northlake, Ill.

ourselves

to

ell a cosh Lovas fie

will

MALE

SEARS OUTLET STORE

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

"=.

MERCHANDISE HANDLERS

Ne PRODUCTS INC.
Wheeling, Illinois

CARPETING

692 3512

WOICODI

WE HARE OPENINGS

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

service through -out

White Collar Girls

Relit Saving and Good Work.

INTERNATIONAL

Or cell for an appointmero: 562-7100. Ext. 735

fully carpeted offices,
where one of the
features is -coffee

T

OA Locum, Gorneeiitive
woo*, Elio loswonce. Hos-

272-7990

Saturday 13,00 A.M. 00 12 Neon.

to 'our bright, new

REGISTER WITH US

Elk Grove

LIGHT ASSEMBLY

ot

Friday 800 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

We'd like to introduce.

we have available.

TIMN take

0101I ,,co, Square

following p0480,.,

JANITORS

Deity Interviews

MEET YOUR
NEW
NEIGHBORS-PBAXTER.
ment opportunities

Y

33.3743.49

in balls English and
seanisb. Geed tyllb

the

E

MR5 PREZEK

of

nervy., se my, joi

GORIES.

our new offices and
let you know about

R

55. 6e00

e

P

00010111 Now Pleltetpwithin

PART TIME

STOCK HANDLERS

LUTHERAN HOME

3 PM?

'''

AIDES -MAIDS

Greet Fringe Benefits

CAN YOU WORK PART TIME - 10 AM to

ARE YOU AN EXPERIENCED WAITRESS?

We hove several openings for
qualified mon & women in the

will soon be opening in the
Ounhurst Shopping Center...

$2.66 To Start

We need you

An Eguol Opportunity Employer

ED SURER 272-1800

."oOn

Our new SEARS OUTLET STORE

iientn WHIMS on0 tterling.

Interviewing,

Many outstanding benefits a and close to horne.
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON

hoe. per doy. Far more
information contacn

529181349

Phone B94.4523

INTERVIEWING:

711 W. Algonquin Rd,
Arlington Heights

CHILDCRAPIEWORLD BOOK

DUNDEE ROAD

Monday rhos Thursday 8:00 A.M. 10 9100 P.M.

SYSTEMS, INC.

Mail room and Bindery

Set -Up Men (Punch Press 8. Plastic)

lime.

ARCO ELECTRONICS

11A1

exnerience

On -the-lob bonus offers you the opportuniry for To
creosed earning.

ING

BLAIR

TEMPORARY

63,844.14

777 Wheeling Road

j*ref
Of.

rk Mar Is clean and may to Mem. AmA
in Suburban Elk Grew Mope

to tab wiring.

tending a training school.

MARK-

Full

Call 439-0100

TO AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

lake, 15 miles woe :1 in:corneilinn problems

Qualified applIcams earn $2.22 per hour while at-

WEBER

Dv, Room Table Oval Sets 13
6 Upholverml chairs. Val. Baud

FULL TIME

Inier

11.1510 S.

253 3710

"eTZ,T:n;;;XII°4-1,..1r=riwa= Plot

aMience required.

439-8500

$2.57 - $2.67

EXPERIENCED
Maintenance Mechanics

pleuteni

in

FOR THE AGED

.General Clerks

wdl

CALL OR COME IN

Asairon

nonic DAM. office.

Clerk Typists

10POwledge of SgL..Nend
typing skills and office et.

225 E. Prospect Ave.
Mount Prospect, III.

Nov

NEW TV -TIME SHIFT
6-11 P.M.

SOLDERERS

Murphy &
Miller, Inc.

$3.00- $3./1
(female)

wader. amebas in our elec

la

Weill pay you rot to watch TV ofiro you room

APPLY IN PERSON

U

iris

AgSOg,oOgenuAoot

lo er

Pwale allover the world.

clitj7j1a'sji

call: 537-1a09

Elk Grove Village

COMPANY BENEFITS:
Major Medical and Life Insurance, 10 Paid HMI.

HOSPITAL

else do the

Secretari es

oe'arwttr".:elra

PART TIME

HOLY FAMILY

let someone

LOOK UP ... LOOK WEST

SIAIR11:017X.

Leading Service
Contractor

beginning

Export-

ble.501 3744

'n'17,et'gg'ettn'elerW'r',:er'n=

ferLtr:

"

Press Packers

MT. M. P1111PENTRTA aPd

5555 W. Teuhy Ave.
Skokie, Ill.

-

110-3200

Model Apartment

dirty work

conies Trobajando

School Bus, Inc.
..

855 Morse Avenue

RECORD CLERK

200 East Golf Road.
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Telephone (312) 529-7700

1.00 am*

Johnson...y.116nm

DAYS ONLY

days, Pension Plan, Shift Premium. Credit Union

Union Oil Company of California

Solr Wore,

only 1140 253 6I2B

6

rock

dE

I

KITCHEN
ASSISTANTS

CONTACT MISS HECHT
B27.6628

PERSON
PERSONNEL DEPT.

TELETYPE CORPORATION

Personas Muy Intel --

394-5737

t1:=7=77-7,'Tyy

C

COLON/AL WING SACK COOCK

532.35

Live Rabbil f 2

439-7603

a.../.11N=TEP

Elk Grove Village, Ill.

An Equal Opportunity Ern

Coroners

Listed

5 p.m.

2:3U

Rolling Mead,.

AIR

Miss Joan Denny at 676-1000 Ext, 5243

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Lunt Ave.

P.M. ROUTES

beaukcions full rime.
3135 ItinhoR Read

ASSISTANTS

NO ROTATION

nii7.L'7,°;in77.777!nt7tt7.7- "*°"'

Pure 0,150,5,55

I

027-6628

Metropolitan Printing Co.

Production Workers

werk on commercial applications. We would prefer individuals with some Cobol background.

Northbrook, Illinois

8:30 a.m.

6:30

21 -Help Wanie6Men & Women

CONTACT MRS. LERMAN

WE WILL TRAIN ON THE ABOVE OPENINGS

1 8 2 Shifts Now Open
Apply Mon -FA.
8:30 A.M..5 P.M.

272-1000

Help Wanted Men & Women

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Steady Work

DRIVERS

Willing To Train
CONTACT MRS LERMAN

2160pWaniegilenWorenl

deer 32 sr 80. Also wood door 36

1

8e., ..... who

Plus
SCHOOL BUS

.

Why Sit Still
when you sae
Move Ahead?

nd experienced
ekes le got ojob done.

Company Paid Insurance

1

Day Want Ads

B27.6620

NURSES

youll LOVE working...Yoe,

Plus

HOUSEKEEPERS
All Shifts Available

.39L.566;earleren'br. aea

1

POLO?

,414ine Farilimit0wilbre

3241=166u Merckw62,

Vrcer.raergod=. celKico.nagenribeE.T

371/2 hour week

027-6620

We are expanding oor programming staff and
ore looking for experienced programmers to

Automatic Increases

GIRLS OEPER 16 R WOMEN for

Mommuin Apra 304-4217

Apply In Person to

'

TELETYPE

Monday November 3.1969

'Wows

276e0 WaLle6Men

255 1107

CONTACT MRS. CHAPIN

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS:

An have on IBM 360/65 (.512k) computer with

1

Shift Premium's Plus

6

Excellent starring rates

Pleasant Arking contliflont

SHARP STENOS:

2611elo Wanted Women

Steady work
Air Conditimied
Poid Vocations

CALL 537-1100

Plus

.

and typing skills can one..

E

Mony CornOany Benefits
"

write in confidence to Employment Deportment
owing your experience and salary requiremcnts

Profit Sharing

Cost Accounting

MRS. HOPI.

455-3600

26461p Walled Hues

. EXPERIENCE Helpful but not Lemke,

Plus

CLERK

hoMe

(3rd Shift 11-7 Full Time)

NURSES
5.5.10 or L.P.N.'s

.268e0 Walled Ware

Mauro Prospect

(2nd SHIFT 3-11 FULL TIME)

oh m.o.
593-5070

0

If you want to enjoy working in the suburbs,
come see us. We hove an attractive benefit pro.
mom including profit sharing.

$2.63 Per Hour
S:me boolL'I.ZyL0

259-6458

computers.

fringe benefits.

263.9325

YANKEE DOODLE

392.2379

Cobol programs under OS in MFT I I. We slso
have two IBM 360/30 116k) tape oriented

REICHARDT CLEANERS

5

Rondhurst Tie Ralt

Proofreader

Typist

to, and disc (2 2314.5). We are non, elo

6

Grigsby Barton Inc.

1510m,

II

VA* WaMedgen Women

Keyline Artist

Phone far or aapionces rep

EXPERIENCED

for the position of WAITRESS,

9AM 3PM
53,os, $2 to 52 25 .y

E

m

HOUSEWIVES

APPOAMterit

During 4 Week Training Period

eons. free insurance programs.

394 07.5

Lite Industrial

I

Call Mrs. Dui:Ike

IDEAL FOR HOUSEWIFE

SALESWOMAN

I
d
bench
undili
CI
company benefits...1i hare own transparration.
lob Openings In Olt Grove Villuee

We are now interviewing neat, attractive holies'

Sample Coil
Maker
Inspector

GOi DIN EAGLE RESTAURANI
1,32 it lit1.1114.1111 H9

OJSTOMER SERVICE
5540 No Fet,

DAYS

FULL TIME
7:30 AM to 4 PM

321 Bonds Street

SWEDISH CONVENANT

Waitress Wonted

HELP WANTED

INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH PRODUCTS, INC.

$2.00 Per Hour Guaranteed

1416p WanteO66 Wym

1

ASSEMBLERS
N t1

Cali Mrs. Jones
439-4500

MEDICAL RECORDS
LIBRARIAN

439-3232

25,02.1

FULL TIME DAYS

iv

i

CHICK=1151110

Hours 830 - 4:15

2BRelp6antea Ronen

254,61p W6161 Won

PM

2er'cTeCter.ITEST aAerli.nprEN.O

WAITRESSES

Parr Tinw
6 P.PA

Villaye Call Miss Day.

FUN TIM, V30 ..1.00
PART NSW 11 MA

No Experienee Necenory
Excellent Employee
Benefits

965-7070

583 5147

I

I 208,0 Weed Role_L___

Women

.130

To work In promotional
moiling deportment. No
typing required.

FOR CHRISTMAS.,

Coleeree Floor Cs
Rosin, Mendows

15lielhfitnied Rows

MOTOROLA
Algonquin (Rt. 62) and Meacham Roads
Schaumburg
359-4800
An Equal OPPOcluOlV Employer

61416sery Schools -ChliCae

"A4r IfseV

,

,

nn

554Oosiral inshatients

55-Mosid Instruments

'

KUSTOM MUSIC CENTERS
EPP HICKS PLACE

y,

217

Arl. Nes.

Rd A H 60005
T011oomslowtHouseLeoplog

PALATINE, ILLINOIS

KUSTOM AMPS
WITH WE

UNCONDITIONAL LIFETIME GUARANTEE

oom wadi. MN a

:mono atoll 2555021

heated

ALSO

GOTP=11111.gg =oniELTAER-S.LL
BRING THIS AD IN DURING OUR
OCT. SgiLE & RECEIVE 20% OFF
ON ANY GUITAR IN STOCK
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 12.5

11-Apts. awd Rooms to Share

sac,

sici

mt. Ma Imam

med.Occ.CL S.0175

Mond 1, No661441

1969

I

112411Mo:81es For Sale

ind Rooms to Slave

8611HIEstateleses

5,2556'

Seri aTTer
d

1r.

'oZe

1388 Rent Taoist ell Apartments

auto shopping center

Snk`IePAP%

,.

630000 239.3375.
RN

131.73
21.0,0, 31,00 dawn. 53540

roo.. be, boy. 81.45.

Ur COMET 2 dr Whip

open House Sun

o
.

or

015.450-1305

OB65

TVs AM Martments

IT'S

bees offer 50770.

linbrh.

71'sTo'ol"E'y'"t"r".

'delr;:r°1

TIME

120S rffirredRPS

Ertore'SAPPOO
Rd 4,1-11362

50 OR
O RESTORER.
CALL 53)

WICKSTROM

esse."I'sZd/VD"cAe7 torl

CHEVROLET

the Good Guys
at ARLINGTON

WE ARE

PARK DODGE!

61

cup. All elitism, eUeRs eiRD
:ins, Meadows 359.5439

ma:2969PM

1963 FORD WAGON

.

51110

rope.

Unfinished

clam

.

437.0113: doer nli emm

,hooR
note CL 3494,

opt, DenforiOo. Irk I.
ionetr uclion.
fl oors.
boob. emeNent

nD

c

Deego0. ben ed.

Mkt

'60 VAHAN, Solo. Profrod!o. year.

SupporT the Fox Path

R5.

'65 FORD
COUNTRY SQUIRE

2;_.9

ALL '69 DODGES
MAKE US AN OFFER!
'69POLARA H.T

'65 LE MANS

$2595

$1195
'65 FORD CPE.

$2295

ARUNGTON WS. 3 Badmen to

'68 CHARGER

A, for AI Boner. 3,240s0

$795
'64 MERCURY

KOLE REAL ESTATE...

'""m'd3tb;:;"er.

goo DODGE VAN oah ov:odows

ons eras. 2 bed.

Cho, A an pick.uu

7.;=.
PSOPBOO

and

s

I967 Canto, fully
uipped.
leash, iafier
rip.vine 23300.

'68 CORONET

$1995 PLUS FREIGHT

co,

APPRonces

,

I

o

.P49 3265 ma. 392.7321

NPo

TETe lent Business Properly

kind Big Track Rate Car 4
Soloed. 440 Eng I. Stock for boomed

One of

106Auto Repairing and Equipment

:41

Popsicle Bonneville canon,.

Al,. NS. Ag.
mom, 1Co3 sq. It or more ol
office. Can teibr office layout so
needs. Zoned for lipki
inp 5 Minuses nom

781.0310.

nonunIsalan

101ANG Parts and Aran.

1967

e6haasi

0.9.0616
Buick

cond..

Secs.. eocelle
dr..

96191

cruise eon. air

u

99.60..914

T%PEREHEOCrO"D'OE
MANAGERS
THE

SERVICE

'67 PONT. ,GTO

NI -PERFORMANCE
CORNER

MAN WHO KNOWS YOUR

$1995

'69 ROAD RUNNER
p

Boded

$2895

ROBB or 490..4

PALATINE

'67 MUSTANG

'59 MGA ROADSIEI, like new.
Pi... 6,66 cond.. low
Priv.

1100=

755

-

111 -Motorcycles and Scooters

'67 VW KOMBI
'ZZO'

NEW 1970
tHALLANDER

3 Ink. Ranch for;he price of
21 Large let nie regs. 2 ear

071:47:

"im

.04 MAL

THE 14 YEAR CAR!
SEE AND TEST DRIVE
IT TODAY AT

good.

eeggegy

523.500.

BARRINGTON

.1=

381-0899

5244354
19bP

Lincoln

Con.grgol

call an. 5.527.6035

oo

THE EXCLZIHVF

DEALER

DELUXE $1595

'65 CORVETTE

$1395

$2595

& 4L'.101747RAIUR inOL'ELS

LATTOF

7116,

$1495

'66 CORONET 500
'66 DODGE WAG.
9 Poss. Monaco,. Cond.

$1895

CPT

'66 MUSTANG CPC

$995

$898

Women s shoes from Brutal&
Shoes and Square Deal Shoes :n

E-300 VANS
F-100 PICK-

-h.

......J.V.

Des Plaines Men shoes photo
from Men. FaihiOn A11.60416119714 of

America

UP TRUCKS

6)'IN STOCK...IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
t,.;",12Z7,=,;;;:,,,- ',rte'''' r"" '''' "'''

$2269

'69 FORD L.T.D. 2 DR. HARDTOP
9r C--"°' WV,, will

'68

$2669

FORD WAGON

$2195
'67 FORD GALAXIE 500 4 DR. SEDAN

'59 -CORVETTE

$588

5 Ill

'67 PLYMOUTH WAGON

$1695

LIKE BRAND NEWI Ready 10 Go

'67 MERCURY 4 DR. HARDTOP

"" Pnre 1$1895
'66 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE WAGON

$1495

$1095
'66 FORD CUSTOM

$795
'65 CHRYSLER NEWPORT

'66 MUSTANG

$695
'66 TEMPEST

$1095
'64 DODGE POLARA COUPE

$795

'64 FORD GALAME '501'

$595

'63

FORD GALAXIE 500

$495
'62 FORD WAGON

$295

$1495

65 CORVAIR
HTP floor B,

Serving The Northwest Suburbs for 35 Years
'CL 44100

$1995

'67 TEMPEST WAG.

t

'I,
I

800 E. NORTHWEST HWY-

'64 CORVETTE

'66 VOLKSWAGEN

$494

CLOSED SUNDAY

$1895

$1191

ARLINGTON NTS.

OPEN EVENINGS

an$2495

'67 POLARA CPE.

Hqfzrz,

NEW CARS, EXECUTIVE

E-200 VANS

'67 CORONET 440
45PaadT

67 MALIBU CONVERT'

CHEVROLET,

.

'66 PONT. GTO

$1695

'69 COUGAR 08.7

THE FINEST SERVICE."

1-/. on all 19691s!

---

iI`7-

'66 FORD GALAXIE "500"

$1395

2r,

$2795
$2495

52594

IMPORT MOTORS
126 N. COOK ST.,
BARRINGTON

4R

E-100 VANS1,

4 Speed

$1998

112-11utomob Iles for Sale

10

AM

'68 CHEVELLE SS

be

297 7491

ASSORADID FHA We

'69 CHEVELLE

$1695

DISCOUNTS! DISCOUNTS,

1969 DART
S1

.ifit

Fully Equipped Convertible.

72350
437

orsv.

-t

WO,

'69 MUSTANG COUPE

110SportsCSIS
is week CL

40-_-14:1,

Delivery

SERVICE MANAGER
OF THE YEAR!

69/

,J5O 5800
Weal Estatellooses

$495

DODGE DAYtONA

.°7.Z":47a

FOR LEASE NEW PLANT

brass studs.

marilyn helfers, editor

ALL MODEL IN STOCK
WHY WAIT!

'63 CHEVROLET

$1395

KING CrE IHE ROAD

'"1;1'573=33

For under pantsuits, pantsboots are stitched, have perforated trim, chains and

6 ,'

MUSTANGS

AHM di

259-3466 .,move d15: ,...kendr

ITT, Rent, Skins, Offices

7.1°1

IY

Automatic Transmissions . Standard Transmissions
Widest selection of colors to choose from.

$695

$2195
'68 VOLKSWAGEN

RE

'''

Fall colors are luscious browns with red tones, camel, gray, garnet, moss green,
winter white, taupe and bright red. Brushed leathers look best in raspberry, red boo,
heath blue, green, gold and taupe, While navy is a favorite, black 'is back for
casual and dressy designs.

,V

41

DELIVERY

4394922
1034uto Trailers & Cangers

waxy and antiqued.
..

_

Automatic - 4 Speeds - Mach l's

529-7070

11000

Leather shoes are smooth, grained, suede, patent, embossed, printed, brushed,

aa

IMMEDIATE

'63 DART

ROSELLE, ILL

incein. a.

78.2-001g

A.

1970 lArEREK

6yl

39 6-21 74

o

$795

555 IRVING PARK RD

"11P,6025
Va.

c"'"robe
PICKUPS

$2295

Priced so s1.1, IM:obnionp

women.

VV

:1 %UAW .:.;JAL

Ily Powered
51911.

102Tocks, Rafts

"

ond Beget gots

'68 PONT. CONY.
SOMobile Boos

*-.7...r.....,..--

aside, the fact remains that 1969's shoes offer comfort and variety to men and

With Features Including:
,Maggie Transmissions
4 Speeds - All Colors

Complete Sellout of

$695

APP.B. 03 Un- ton. 343 VB.
Air. P.B.
P.S. SHARP 31E75

Shoes continue to be a controversial fashion item. Today it's not "Why do you
wear those dusky heels?" It's "Are these men's or ladies' shoes?"
The ones on the left belong to the gentlemen, in case you're in doubt. All joking

DELIVERY

ing.Radlo.

PrEH

658-5661

,

IMMEDIATE

$1145

STATION WAGON

BRADSHAW

Shoes for she or is it he?

MANY TO CHOOSE FROM

is

'65 FORD
COUNTRY SEDAN

blue

013 FORD LID H I

DAY PUBLICATIONS

1970 TORINO GT

$945

q,enr 7820310

S,.,

NOW IN STOCK

PubrnOirt. Pow. Sit,
Hear, Whist.
"R. Km..

price. Agt. IB2 0010

16To Rent Houses

FORDS.

'67 FORD
COUNTRY SQUIRE

6211ukS Special.. dr.. P/5.
Duro. rodie-f or S225. 29.51104

0
III 11''

....

LET THE ALL NEW RIDE SELL YOU THE CAR

STATION WAGON

.05. oh., pm.

Algonquin

1.25 so go..

gm/

-,,;

.---

Example:

More in by Elwin.

it,...',////

THE EXCITING ALL NEW 1970 FORD.

FOR LESS

n.re

rec

h finished en, foyer.
wok., green RC,

054075
Nage Charles Apn.

His

SELL

ear pa.

looshe oak floe

Subno Dm. 1. Roll, Meoilows.

WHY NOT COME IN AND DRIVE

SO WE WILL

VB. AUTOMAT!. SIR
8.9426,3.

5.000;

bedon.

EVERYONE SEZ COME IN AND SEE ..

DEALERS

130.2406 ono( 6 PM

Algonquin

'

,AlN/W,

CHEVROLET

LBod,.na

ease. )150

?

SERVING PARK RIDGE & NORTHERN SUBURBS

oporrO 3850 O. .571118

35.3539

deluxe

NORWOOD FORD

NOBODY outdeai

CLEAN UP

A
6

18

1

'S

-

Model Lyda Wrenn
Photos by Connie Blanchette

Tobe says

A harvest bouquet

Sseaterpnl thus whet NOM rota for fall
should h Think LLLLL tun. worn onh mf
fed and flared sweaterpants. and you get the fall

urbm. Only ntrely do we Innlure to either nenity or distant

Knit -wise. any great -looking long sweater

woodland places. Never:heless, nature's
wild howdy

with contemporary proportion, and detailing-

'

Mon of us an. hound to sub

-whe ther iena very ennin U -necked pullover. a
cardigan tunic
a high -ribbed turtleneck...1
pullovermumehed with sweater -pants is dynemite. (Caution: sweater -tunics mmt re narrow
through the top with high. skinny armholm and
then Dare out at the hip tardne proper Litt Wen
together, the two pieces look very much like R
knit P117,1.01--anOther Inqiion hallmark this fall.

need not be lost to as. Florist
shops are a treasury of natural

dried foliage and Noma at
this

of year. Marsh. field
and forewl are at your linen-.
Autumn is the "season of
mists

and' mellow

fruitful-

new," a dine to pause and ap.
preciatethe beauty of moure.
What vivid splendor in
fields and forests! Leaves thatcapture the red -gold gleam of

morning sunlight. Night time
landscapes sharpened in the

light of the harvest moon.

ANNOUNCES

tips when you greaten bootie.

of longdarting natural dried
timers and grassm.

BARBARA
come in and meet
Nancy, Anna, Margret and Ron, too!
"

THEY WOULD LIKE TO MEET YOU.

giair

'"WiAcI°N;4°_'9'317's

x4nur

gross. lotus pods. pencil eattails. golden

wheat. [kW=

and credo. puffs -all of [hoc
gems.are available at modest

EVERGREEN

PLAZA
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

ones

255-0212

SAVE 30%-50% ON "SECONDS" FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD
- SPECIAL STAINLESS STEEL FONDUE SET
..OF Alcohol Burner
40% OFF SPECIAL
5. Stainless Igay
eg. 522.00

$12.95

FONDUE FORKS
Set of 4 Reg. $3.75
Vs OFF

that

ohm

handy and generously coinhieing these num different

Your Weekly Horoscope

form! and textures, the &wear
arranger will ackeye a look of
grace and harvoi abundance.
Concentrate ott the lark and
Entry halls :Ind living rooms
are especially handstand arms
for dried harvest NNW..
Imagine a blending of brown.
beige. md golden foliage and

er

stem -provide
putout points of entered.

last day of week resist urge to cuddle in a corner. Bad time.

.2.75

CHEESE FONDUE PARTY

won at the Field Museum Of
Natural History and the Ori-

lac ouldTancnandpd-

Mirror mirror en the wall,
who is fairest of them all?

omit Institute at the Univer-

properly apply the silver leaf

Whether in a popular fairy tole
or in real life women have often asked this guotion. I i roan-

hems were !Minors because of

& CHAMPAIGN - NOV. 8th
JOIN US!

gave

Airco

sky of Chicago. We know the

the ocient drawings and Inks
and Beouse they were found
neer beautifully designed enboxes.

The Romans had class all,.
role, but their matrons pre(erred the metal. From this we

bombe that Me mantifatturink

The Babylonians. Egyptians
and Phoenicians used mirrors
of polished metal. Highly
polished bronze was a favorite. and some of these can b.

process

had

not

been

stone.

If you

have

Ye,

v

sailles and stood M
larie des Glaees", The all
Mirrors, you do not soon for-

ofiyilit

Charles In Brun and finished in

boned. We do know that some

Ifig2. The

of the Raman metal mirrors

of mirror measure Iwo acct

get this motion. This beautiful room was designed by

you'd titre to print from (Leftover plywood could he used,
but is not necessary.) Assemble
a collection of flat -found"
objects, such as string, law, pa-

per clips, keys or coins. Cm

a told vim,

Talsed'y

GLASS MIRRORS with
the reflecting sure made

yhy

"LOVE AFFAIR"

These

12th -Century

MffirMR,,Mtt7gtr,,,
tie

""

know

"r'"'

mirrors were made by blowing

could not be achieved unless

a metallic mixture with a liuk
rosin or salt of tartar tO
glass globe that was still hot.

mirror had 0 near -pert -eel nor -

When the globe was cooled. 11
into small round
pieces.cut
One of the peculiar features of these mirrors wits that
the image reflected was much
palmed.

The Veneti-an have always
been leaden in glass-nudting.
The factorim. at Murano num.
hued mirrors among their
products. They were the artisans who perfected the art of
mirrnr-making.

Men always wit. to think

A

process

polished. The images reflected
ere highly distorted.

Germany during the kliddle
Ages.

broad

and then were notd amt

Toward the end of the
the cffunxre th; e

I]rrime

oth

(hand French wcrc d

The

large

evenobtain
thickness.

the edges

that they would have to be cut
,

down. II w"`

;

Louis Lucas de Nehou, who

1:mgr.7,,w15ti',h2u...7.,17,.'2'1,,,.;

was poured into large molds or

rage in England. By the time of
Elizabeth I Venetian artists

two

make fiatrrors
a

secret pm.

Ma
Ma 'Wen from this GUMLIM.
These
makers,

Venetian mirror called ?spacebiai",

formed a corporation. One
could safely say these corporations were the forerunners of
our present-day unions. There
were many rules governing
these corporathins. One of the

mast interesting stipulated

a

candidate for admission had to

VIRGO Aug. 27-Bew. 22: Week fury begin with o Ealing oaf

knout problem. arp

hunk

and ye
your intellect is as sharp

tot
forgotten toenail. Don't allow'
which surrounds you to slow you down.

LIBRA
lover, and you know
So do most of your friends. And some of
Pennr e mies though you have few of these. You most Molten
your pace, for perhaps the object of your love is beginning to
fed restricted. Hold the reins loosely and arm win your heart's
dmiim.

frames. While this liquid was
it was smoothed
with rollers. Afters the molded
Jima
cookie it was ground

pve a 20 -year prant to two
to
to

around and :de if you can sniff out the scent.

this manner 0... -

still warm

workmen

possibly chart your future for many months to come. Nose

.

salvia.,

I

2;

Green

Tree

Inn,

Ben -

I 5 p.m.

Marshall Field Co. Hawthorne Ream Old
Orchard. I :AS a.m. for college set until fall.
Jim Seines Tod= Farm. sec Monday listing.
Pickwick Restaurant. Palatine. 12-2 p.m.

Weller's Restaurant. Almon Grove. 12:30
Camelot Restaurant, Des Plaines. 12-2 p.m.
Wednesday -Are Restaurant. Glenview, 12:30

By 1 62S Mese craftsmen were
producing magnificent mir-

Wheeling Manor Restaurant, Whetting, floc
Thursday of month.
Uncle Andy's Cow Palace, Palatine, 12130
Arlington

If you do, the Volunteer Bu of NoAthwmt Cook

CUMBERLAND SHOPPING PLAZA

would like to do -.even if you
think you don't have any spe-

Old Orchard Country Club !ileum Prospect:
kir:chi:on 1230 p.m. ell a'n, p.m

cial talents.

Whether you've

in

IlY PROOIHMENT ONLY

(unprinted) or any inexpensive

drawing paper that I.
luau a slick surface.

not

afterfThe...

Ile sure all ae. ore

spoon.

inked before removing the pa-

per. Check inking by lifting

If working with children,
keep a supply of new:pipers
and paper towds handy (you
might won try printing on the
oaner

towels).

Squeeze a hit of ink on the
glass slab. and run the brayer

one corn
'The first prin. may
he weak,cos the blocn will ah.
sobs ome of the ink.
AS IN ALL printing, mmember that the print won
come out exactly the reverse of

your paste-up &sip. If Ron

over it until it is evenly spread.
Then thoroughly Mk
bray.

are in doubt abot how to get
printing or numbers correctly:

cr and roll it over the entire

plan your design on a sheet of

surface ofyour printing block.

opaque paper.

Available also in Silver,

Gold and Black Silk .... ;12.99

-BRUMLIK SHOES"Since 1900"

in an offhand way and. if you

rosy likely emotionally strong-

wcm memly making maga-

er than Sylvia. You M.P.'

lions: "Came on n, we're

eventuully, on AMOS:

every

mete.
lea quite posible. though,
that a child who
bemen
every turn when 3.
down

even waiting to see if she going to do what you say. Chun nes arc. if no face is to he Imo

and

NOV. 3-8

mire confidence. She has
have her way sometime,

long pre-school day, but Inc able es possible. It isn'
fewer joined battles t. better. 'misery for at least one of
You arc ondonhtedly bigger to he defeated at every

prow his own strength and

GRAND OPENING

might not bounce hack with /

by complying. That she will
give in and come along.

so many ways a child of this
age feels In
be has to
worth to himself by basing all
in sight.

1500 Miner Street
Dial 824-5019

nbly could beat her down.

ping to do SO and s
you
say. walking away and not

physically stronger and

-Do dun," -Put it hare." me.,

20% OFF

Sometimes both can win.

ON PURCHASE

Fair

Me., as your young tyrant de -

OF WIGS & FALLS

INTRODUCING:
MR.

SERVICE AND
CASE INCLUDED

WITH WIGS

CHRISTOPHER

Mends.

When them are things that
roust be done, don't make it a
hig aria you' aid obvious
point that you're giving dirc.
dons and ore determined
win. Rather. give commands

the community, or if ,ori
children are in .Itool now
your community needs you
Phone the bureau, Inlay at

"Eye ?ace 91!

11

ante Wig Satz
19151,

G

'ATuStOLCIZZIM

illS111011S

2s--77--,stsff

255-1270

daily 10:30 to 6, closed Weds.

"Focus on Fashion"

uI

7N761 ARLINGTON HGTS. RD., ITASCA

LP

;7°Z7

439-8070
rftsr7s-=,__LTOLL__n

Exclusively at Arlington Furniture

392-6051

poeitil PURCHASE
Famous Burton -Dixie
quality hotel - specification

ANNOUNCING
Linda Winkler,
Heir& mom
Extroordina ire

MATTRESS and BOX SPRING ensembles

Linda is now cunt loyed

available in all sizes for your comfort

"VA/V"

CHOOSE COMFORT TO SIIIT YOU!

f Arlington

An CARRY ONE Of YOUR PAMILY!

Priced from $5 to 512.50

16 W. CAMPBELL
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

a

adz Wig Sal

lel a be as easy .d

hi.

RHONE FOR 0. FREE MS11 LESSOnl

214 E. Grave
Arlington HeightsJ

WITH MATCHING BOX SPRINGS

Ilwhind Whim Ihml

392-0062

!!L!!!1,1119
II

/

START YOUR CHRISTMAS
SAVINGS CLUB HERE NOW
!Pa 17

II

4% Interest and a free gift too!
'

you Tiny also use newsprint

nets of the papyr, lay it directly
on the printing Mock. Ruh the
back of the print with Om
rounded side of the We -

Mules will have to he joined
rte of a
sometimes in the

shut -ins -

EYES WITH SPECIAL LASHES.

PPP

'''

lavailehle at

Why this has to be we aren't
cenain. It may be that since in

County needs. you. The new
burceu is looking for people to,
hei p in our admols, hospitals,
social agencies and to visit

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR

1ONI$

16 E. Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines
Medical Building ... Sidle 4

of wills.

They need you

Wednesdny-lvanhoe. Chicago. 2 pm. Phan.
sant Run Theater. SI. Ch acs,2:30 p.m.

yaw

SEDER TIMMY DOWN, YOU Inch HOW PO RATES

Mr-Henry's Wiggery

Branch Arel 1 170 Higgins Rd. (Rt. 72) ELK GROVE VILLAGE

pabold enjoys better then a
battle of wills.

COSMETICS

Financing is available

17 S. DUNTON ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Perhaps nobody. Perhaps it
shouldn't be a question of winning, though
there's
nothing that the average 31/2-

MERLE NORMAN

Wigs Wiglets Falls

MAIN STORE:

way? It is a real battle of wills
at this time, and I am not sure
who should win."

kind of volunteer job you

ones.

Cascades Curls Eyelashes

MURPHY CARPET URNITURE

hove her way? Or make her realize that she cannot have her

THEATER MATINEES

Next week we will follow

* SALES * CLEANING
* STYLING

head en it is indeed a real battle

MY AITYISE 15 to give in

Do you have free hour,
morning, Jay or week! Would
you like to help people in your
community?

Camelot Restaurant. Des Plaines. 12.2 p.m.
Thursday -Stouffer's Restaurant. Old Orchard. 12:30 p.m.
Restaurant.
Lord's
Palwatiket Airport.
12:30-2:30 p.m.

the development of mirrors in
England and go into the spoil -

WIGS

is very bossy, admittedly, hut
for him Eosing is almost wor
ad nu mend seems hardly to
reach the Iced of conscious..
the f 3M-yenrOld
nese. To
the battle is the thing. and
when he meets his parents

pozefony when yen eon, and
without even making un issue
when nothing is at sinker. in a
play situation_ You ?Do this,"

Corrado's Restaurant, Arlington Heights, 14
pm. Friday, 12-3 and 5-9 pm.
Sick. Andy's Cow Palace, Palatine, 12:30.

Lambeth.

rainbow of colors.

For Printing you will neat:
amall ruhber brayer, availble at an so supply store.

inn Talk her down? Lo bet

school, college. retired, new ir

dustries, and we read of the
Duke of Buckingham's glens

longer! Available in a fantastic

Let dry overnight.

ideal

some art supply storm). hut

your relief print bl.k. Hold ing diagonally opposite co,

impulse does. direct.

low the nobility to ham in-

which will keep its fresh look

PHONE 394-0700

'Do

mil. It was no considered be-

ms of collectible

part water), let dry, and repeat.

The bureau will find you the

had hem lured from their factones and set up in England.

at

11

paper is

'

12:30

Mirrors quickly became the

house

a slightly thinned
coat of Elmer's glue lapproxinudely two parts glue to one
surface 11.1

What do we do with her. Give

Put-

Friday-Corrado's
Restaurant,
Heights. 12-3. 5.9 pm,

polished.

iron hand.

The ordinary 21A -year-old

100% Polyester. The new shag

FOR IN -THE -HOME
SHOPPER SERVICE

osvn

The Dille House, Roselle, Fashion? by Leal
Shop of F,chaumburg: noon to I:30p.m
Tnesday--Ehlen's

rhea

this, "Do than"Doret do

control of all orotund Mr and
to do nothing IlaSelf that her

hursdaY.

Edward's Restaurant. Old Orchard,

to

Elutes made in
would he m thin

-

LED 11111 2.1 -Aug. 22: Energy cycle reaches zenith on second
dey of week and should last at lead five days. Last month you saw
so mute
much action that perhaps this month nay seem a hit teme. hut
be fooled there is action hehind the mons which may very

pr

imP°'ibte
plates of

Jim Baines Tralee Farm. Barrington Hills.
12:30.2 pm. Monday through Rik,
Uncle Andy's Eine Palace Palatine. 12:30

w'hee71 '1'11 ignugYv maycri te7n.nw'd
Togo''!

enter picture who will mann: to "do you in."'Sture this
down Don't budget 0 millimeter.
Y

more

"It seems to he her plan and
intention to have complete

P.m.

time in unique, Would you believe that governments and
foundutions were giving goons
many years
? In 1507
the Venetian Council of Ten

factories Cl Murano

on

had ker was she would
rule the entire family with a

11tc

Buts; 'Don't do that: Tome
here,"Go Were; 'You do
'Now,' and all the rest

Weekly Fashion Showings
Moodey-Black Fox Restaurant, Holiday Inn,
Rolling Meadows -upon.

p.m.. Monday, Wed.:Way,

ps... If

1I

ter

a change of pace

But,nbill'"helkle'rsm.likeltetr!

r'eh tionoancucbdsix

-gar Iloctur

Nly dautth.

cktin.

.

CANCER lune 01 -July 21 Urn four days of week will find

By LouiseBales
W Ames,, m

"'"" ""10"1""me ""' 111110 "'"1"" U." .What 1)0 you do with a
tn Ike cardboard eltlocknmatell as keys, coins, Ming, and key-LassY

eek progresses, however, you may have uneasy firming.of being
'hemmed M" You nmy feel that you woes ere li
to Do not
resori to false stimulants. Drugs am simply not to be
at
i
his time. unless reeommended by physician. Promise?

you in fine fettle, Moonbaby. Your energy cycle will be high and

the Venetian

A finished print, neatly nulled, entitled Wodier's Hand",

i

When dry, coat the entire

tablespoon and paper. Kim

lan the paper to the size of

What to do with a bossy
31/2 -year -old?
was the reward for Hes enterprising fifth grader. The rater print

TAURUS Apr. 2U -May 20: Business plays an important role
n week ahead. Taurus. my My. Olga hopas deo you have Ruh,
eled away ju st 0 mite, fur your rainy day is glum at hand. Howler, if you haven't, don't panic, For there is one who would
gladly lend you on umbrella, providing of coora-that you prom to return it, ono the crisis passes,
GEMINI May 21-lune 2th First two days of week should still
wad you in high gear, Gem. Keep all avenues of action open. As

allowed to dry. Use your imagination -and the print block

tube of dl base Neck ink for
Nock printing,epkee orgies,-

parents ask

games. Who knows, Olga knows. But she Wants Pisces to sweat it
oilt. and find out all alone.

six

finches.

a

piece of illustration board or

absolutely bedrapled. Pisces. While last month you did a great
deal of analyzing, this month you put ideas into action. If you
have a creative A.M. for your enermea this is the tune lama A
social contact may wont up week on note of fun. Maybe even

Ma."mrdle?

were very large and Permitted

manufactured in Lorraine and

Berven of California

cylinders

which wew'e ri en 's
cnYgi
length and flattened on heated

perfected and that the image
seen in Ron -cm glass mirrors
must have been highly &a-

from lend. tin or metal were

CARPET!
by

backing. The process descrilor
ed was actually the "broad
process'. It involved blowing
utorus

me&

her.

OUR
NEW
SHAG

CHOOSE AS your Irene

Other firm CardbOard the siM

ARIES filar. 21 Apr. 19: In wink ahead Aries, yin will bc put
in a rather :Awkward position. You will try to IoM two oPPteleS
ideas in your mind m the same time. You will shift front foot to
foot, Intellectually. However, by the end of the week you will
arrive at solution. Strain deminishes, and you will again function

out. con 01.1 im added. and
will begin to express a little of
year personality!

lug

Mirror, mirror on the wall

1

FREE

dents from 4th or Sth grade on

cycle will he at rock boom. However. on the last two days of the
week you mow oil of the smog and into the sunshine. Energy
returns with a sudden surge. Just don't rush off pell-mell. Remember what Old Ben said about haste and waste and all -that -

-islet and 11

itself.

sech as wood block, can he
used. It can he mastered by stm

micas Feb. 19 -Mm. 20: Firm half of week will find you

mother. In fact
feel there
must be a drive in man to oppraile his appearance.
I wonder if the eavewoman
didn't run to the nearest clear
stream to see if her hair was
properly dressed, or to admire
the rimed gift her eava-romeo

$2.50

Spread Elmer's glue carefully over the entire surface of
Besides producing fra- the Cahoot shapes and press
meAle prints, relief printing down firmly until dry. Glue in
can be oust for Christmas the found objects yon need to
cards, personalized ndeparpr complete your design.
or otebook, scrap book or a
Elmorn glue dribbled on, in
album cover or in the many a monody ribbon, or used to
ways that other farms of
-draw" with as it is squorred
glue

my sweet. At least the first five days of it. Your energy

Antique world

SHOE

design, incorpornting the ob-

layers of cardboard,
glued.on flat oNects or dried

see.
Maybs later.
AQUARIUS Jan. 211.Feb. It: Beastly neck facing you. Aquar

Heights.

THE,

from a .Rudy canthoard base, jects you like best.

CAPR1CORNbcc. 22 -Jan. 19: First two days Of week will he
rather uneventful, for your energy cycle will still be at low tide,
On third day. however, events will prove most chalknging. Your
capacity for love and romance will be unusually great. Cap. On -

Harvest time is here and this gigantic natural dried flower
bouquet speaks dramatically of natures luxuriance. In the ots
numentent me ecru and magenta hydrangea goldot yarrow,
as effective are plain white. Japanese lantern, sea oats, Italian wheat, cattails, lotus pods,
bowls or tall pottery rasca of variegated oak leas, thistles and Miniature star straw flower,
=tonal hue and uncluttered Fall florid arrangements available at Sylvia, flowers, Arlingloo

SEIFIRIBDIadestnorgaszt

yusing

One who admin. you may contact pit during this 'period.
Should this happen. fly high. And happy !Rodin,

a

removed from the inked cardboard block. Photos by Marilyn

ing a ml MI mint is simple and board, or 513C cardboard from a
fun and require,' a minimum of opal box. Draw or assemble a
equipment. Printing M done

plumes add girth and texture;
thistles and the humorous
lotus pod --a plant that is asshingly like a brown bee-

Dee

hennaing. petty,
problems arc miles away.
way
Here's a project to absorb your

P ac II

Shuman.

interot, and maybe Mat of out cardboard shapes in -any
yor Aomori, ios well. Mak- design from aid shirt card-

completely in a project, those

Understanding is at hand, &or),
SCORPIO Oct.21.Nov.
Al last. And it comes from a member or the opposite sex. And
why not? Isn't this where you usually find selects? Past effort,
should bear fruit. Bon appetit!
SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22 -Dee. 21: First three days of week
will still find you down M the emotional dumps. However by the
fourth day. all kinds amines could hrook loose. Or be unleashed

free Imarranged" look.

By

Merlyn Shaman

TEE DIY

Printing a relief print is much like wood cut prmline The glass
Ls inked (right) with brayer (center), and at left Ls n print being

even for beginners

Artists and crellsmen know
when you imo!vii

by

Me Snow Whitewas just as
ds the wicked step-

FONDUE PLATES

Set of 4

The Society of American

I ne.

jwl a fecand
cola while

By

a din wr Plain.

Amique brass or copper
pots arc eerieb containers for
your harvest bouquet. Almost

SOUTH

8Friday

brown leaves as big and round
Florists points out

Mond iy Nosonber 1 110

Relief printing - fun

plumes and long,
needle -like
spikes:
dainty. whiskery grasser and thin

and burnished spirit of fall into

Perhaps the mod rimark-

$. raft (orner

feathery

hive on

12

Blond B Nosvmhsr 1 Inn,

char m.otac

mit of the flower arranger
who was to bring the gold
s

11,11

of falls
dried foliage and blossoms is
their great variety of textures
and shapes. There arc giant,
Ohio

SEA OA TS, yarrow. . Swats. Sea oats and stouter
crianduth
*Mew Indies caltalh give Imght, crianthus

ho how.

een ihursdo

111E

Pape W

Ewa *psalm Mooed to SM.000by the Federal Oswalt Insurer. Camermlon

"

699.5,

KING

re -78N1?

4-61Z475?

'01:;',s, 799,!

LI=

7,.!:',..ffurtIl=

111)9? es,

ARLINGTON

-

1499a

FURNITURE

on Arlington Heights Road

;

Carpet and Furniture Specialists

027.7.0orea2.7990
Also !mope In Me Jewel Canter in aoninate

211 13 S. Arlington Heights Rd. nreneion Heights CL 9-1150
Open Mon., Thurs. U Fri. 9 to 9, Tues. & SM. 9 to 5, Wed. ta noon
Member Arlington Heights Chamber of Commerce

+0 felt! A.L3411.S -11111 C10

Jo
By

Mal brin WIVS to wives

LanNd

Marilyn Deers

Mal were married.

WIVS be on the air! At 7 a.m. this morning
WIVS.S50 on Coh nidiodieksigned on the air (or
the tine time. Loaned between tenderness

1WAITI and rock tWISL station WIVS is Mal
and Jo Wahl' newest venture in radio.
"We're not going to have stereotyped radio
' prememing: said Mal. who recently let
WHIM to tithe over the Crtmal Lake AM slaem. "Its going as he a family 'mai.. Eve done
very kind of program zinc !marled in radio in
1941. and now I wain a chance no try my ideas
amino radio. You can't do this when yea reworking for someone else."

WIVS is also pingo give Jo and Mal Baths
an oppeumity to do whet they like hest. "work

loped." on their "Mom and Pop" radio station. Jo worked in radio and TV Wfore she and

'wE CSISIPLEMENT cach other's

eel Jo in Chicago. She wa, a gre. COOK and.

plained Mal. "I've loon co14:cling records lee
yawn. I lamp my current ones and some of the

several of us would contrib.. money toward

ex-

perience in the basins:Xs:' explained Jo. "I've

food and help with the dishe, and she'd cook for

slandards ion hig Tide box in my office and roll it

never sold radio time, 11111 Mal has, And he's nev-

er been d continuity writer. but

I have."
Jo quit college !Ledo some acting and writing.
In 1941 she wrote Ihe scripts for "City Shadows"
in Chicago.
also mote the scripts fee the Orel dramatic

19."

AROUND
THRIFT 8 GIFT SHOP

Wavy ISN'T wring to he an all music Minion.
Mal will sign on al 7 a.m, and have music. news.

in the afternoon. Eventually Mal aml Jo plan 10
have Saturday afternoon youth -oriented. With
youth heilding their 1,11 shows.

standards and popular has." he said.

stayedon He stayed with MIFF_ until 1950;
when he decided to try TV work.

Al It1,111,vni. Jo Eclairs will join her husband.
"We'll talk about whatever we feel like talking

'The station's rule was thin you couldn't do
both radio and TV, so I quit radio and 'did only
'IV until 1955."
During theim,J o was busy raising their seken children. Keith. 26. is a law strident el the
University of Michigan ond was married. Mayl
Jerry. 22. is at the University of Illinois and
was married in August. Pat 20, is an art major
at Band College in Take Forest: Kim, IS,
attends U.S, International University in San
Diego'. Rick, 15, is a sophomore at Woodstock Community High Schools Jeff. Ill, is
fifth grader. and Chris. 9, is a third grittier in

Sunday morning Is sadows will he church

'ireworld or comm,nity.. a review or sthbe new

restaurants. From Ill,, 12 1'11 do a Ode show."
said 'Jo. "Irll vary betwiecif gore, househoW

hint, interior decorating or gardening hints."
At noon Hurry Kelly will do the neon. From

MANY NEW

doing things towither. About five years ago we
Marled looking for a SIM iOn. But we didn't want
to buy a to
a long way away, we wanted to
may here. Stations are very hard to.. They're
terribly expensive in the city.

MI PROSPECT

The &lairs' own Picasso, a replica made of marine piygood,
enjoys a wooded setting outside their Woodstock home. Poppycock mid Fiddle Middle. two English sheep dog pug the tides
raise on eyedroppers, found 11 hard to settle down fora portrait
(Photo by Jac Mefferd.)
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Antique Fleo Market

HAIRDRESSERS;

came up with WIVS. but we think it's just

0

Roll, Meadows

SHARON & ROY

i7±1-eiratRia-sffaiEtaTE4

Roy's Americana

529-7169
-

BEAUTY SALON
5,100, 0,,
259-5020so

ANTIQUE SHOPPE

right

begun broad-

Ch'ry'w-s:1'.2e"s=nunihd rink= ot"Phho'leAliMy

cas"tle'rene

Toes ileo

e.

0 on Teo

reeve

1

ern sea

BUSSE'S FLOWERS A GIFTS

^

Ir

TERIMIglaiNTC

;MT! rd'.1'"

andiroha

Among the in. popular is
he taco -known south of the
border us a tortilla wrapped

green

salad,

TALI, PINWHEELS
I lb. wound.
.1 ems (IS 1fi off
undrolned

2 tublike...in instant alm-

2 .00ns

peder

1 to

garlic salt

mete OM. Pillsbury IteFeb/meted Hungry look Ridlegullk
I

la

cup Cafe teal
cup shredded cheddar

cheese

Suttee

I can 115-ual lane° sauce

much. and cheddar chem: rand
crushed Corn ships bake amp.

green

2

Play esphows
oesa ..

SQUARE DEAL SHOES
"Your Family Shoe Store"
1516 MINER ST, DOWNTOWN DES PLAINES

IOUs... melees.

We're counting
on you, Ma'm!
We 'depend on women like you to eve with
Mount Prospect Stone Bank And to show our
appreciation we strive to offer you the linob in
customer smoke and courtesy. Andy, we make
your savings grow with the highest Interest rates
state low allows. Yea can count on MPSB because we, counting on you I

t.,\

COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE
7 A.M. 7 P.M. DAILY
7 A.M. 6 P.M. SAT.

JO W. Dundee
Wheeling,

537-6414

5%

I a 2ND

ror.V.-47:6=741

4%
a=. year,gernenaea

304 Waukegan
Glenview, III.
724-5665

swap shop. (Photo by Jac Stafford.)

d.

Mount, Prospect State Bank

in

chapel-

hospital

the

uuditorium,

Ph. 824-5020

I

low.

nkad in my woman and
Nand that an lee mon. lose
I

th in losers in our town.

"I love full best of all See:

I
lose an thsorkni, hook
that lake me out of ins world
for a littiv vhde
"1 love an honest woman because limy arc so nee."

1101 hat for the beauty

"I low the boars after 10

ctober. the smell diens

o'clock. This is my day."
"I lose letters from distant
friends. They are lovable hidden among the junk mail."
-1 lore a surprise call from

of:

homing and the sound of wild

gene flying. but for'the tank
ing of exhilaration. It emu be. me to Seller living."

rows of fie: hiscuiez each

May, commimioned hl' the Nit-

writhm

n'al4.

Fli?4"

appeared xs

idT-Broadway

SLiinii

I1 100
dish. place

taking
slims, an side dem, thrilling
two rows. Sprinkle, ilh cheese

dismegion penal will

pinwheels are light golden
brown. Sens: saute oser tacos.

Makes sis to eight servings.

HOBBY
CORNER

ingredicnls

he obtained him the lunpitalk

in smice pan and hail m boil.
Simmer. uncovered. storing

public relations department.

frequently.

Tickets am five and eon

for ft, minutes.

FLORINS
100WESTIORIHREQ HWY.

115.1160

MOUNTPROSPECT

es.n7,

1lo

Fe

ACE

$700

finished

You Will Lmo no moo.

\

0

Every Monday Noon to 2 p.m.

slyl,

Located at 3405 Algonquin Rood in Rolling Meadows, III.

"Wherefore" snorers on a three -minded floor

1-

floor cushion,

44-444
PHONY PONY

by itself while harmonizing with the other, to

- WILD!

make a notable whole.

Cfru-e..-r

by

PERSONAL
ACCESSORIES
COQUETTE

Muriel Mundy's
Sportswear
Boutique.

. 1-10-Wa=LD

WOLF
*

*
A. A fun dreskpfor cutting at; hem, cuff and cone with
pers.

44 W. Palatine Rood
in Me Village Square in Palatine

Personal

PH: 358-7350

100,

accessories

nylon

a1

chiffon

Want a Wonderful Future?
LEARN THE LATEST IN THE
BEAUTY CULTURE FIELD:

Individually
gifts.

BEAUTY IS A BUSINESS

limed

-8-

'3-

*4-

for

677-6347

DOLPHIN

.

.7011ff-

11 S. DUNTON
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

I

I.

1 -11-

1

*

ft

*
*
4

MAISON de ROMAYNE

4-

43 South Donlon Street Arlington Heights, Ill.
Clearbrook 5.5543

4
GOLDEN

27

Camel only
610 16

*

PERMANENTS a COLORING

SCHOOL OF

at

a wide metal-floshed belt.

HAIR STYLING GROOMING

Skekie

banded

T repeated at the waist with

when keyed to today's
mast popular bath
colors. Double tiered
ruffle styling accented
with waterproof nylon
velvet ribbons and bows.

Acryfic,

camel color cotton suede...

have feminine flair

*

*

.:+

9:30 no 5:30 DAILY

41

to**4-4-4-******4 4444 --**at

BELLAIRS
IVICIVED1

Sylvia's
'43
Flowers
Flowers make a delectable Treble!
Arlington Heig,ls

FASHION SHOW LUNCHEON

For Reservations Call: 259-5000

Regular & BrosM1.1.1cs Courses

1316 he Arlington lbs. Rd.

N

WOMEN!

<2'

the direction of diesel for your

Low Tuition More Accredited
GI Approved grpon Inslruction

FROM

ar

LOVES

direction of the set to relax
ihen condi in

acmen that can he used as u room divider or as a
backdrop :IS on hedspiends, draperies, and even

S"'"oleo.

74.IV ,q/i^

words.

some of the

BEAUTY CULTURE INC.

Dippity-glas Kit!

they are taken for granted.
Then ton love is expresed
mom often in actions than in

I

4Ohei

Mora, or fuchsia.

and coni chips. Bake at 550 do-

gran for35to 40 minutes until

del i

diem ',aborts like all blessings.

wish
hated 1,11 food. because then
bechin and glamorousb

out, trunk hair in the opposite

.

Seel Combine

Combination of
Tes angrIll

I

1

find one who said ihat she
bled her husband. or chil-

my hubby or kids."

"I love good food.

their lows.

!hen

love large purses too."I love o sincere acne
pliment. It saw with me for
days. I really love one Item

m pattern iodic... To comb

.

in

low. Flamm edam.

I

and loan Meth think osi
1 lee a its sad just likt. I
odd hell wine sou s n
love them all
sou lett 1 Mt
I lose shoe You will find
10 pars in ms closet I heelI found rho woman would
morn she, then clothes Ind 1
mbar ohm the h gas

DM week's sped. short

1.1

geher and pram lo term a
'.."0?
b)-g-inah rectangle. Spread
nee mixime over dough.

the a iris TM rent ihne

tar

hairs1Ele wane reated by the
Flair Beauty Salon in Des
Plain.. To set: smash crown
forwan1 and to right side.
Comb sides forward. Now set

10.1rivrofis. Sprinkle corn nvaa
nn working

Cm1141thlitY

and

10th winners in of our lira
do Ile asan eJlad tha art

for Sloe

royal blue. jungle green. Indian sand. tewny

Storting at 16 -inch skle. roll

follow the preentodon.

Remember scuffs? Waterspols?
The messy polish bottle? ILO it great to
five in the agent Corfam*!

beans. Combine meat, brans,
onion. :hid powder and girlie
sails
sal, mix .11.
biamit dough inio

a let or r tln on the loot and

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

umen croon re Neck and hit It deo is
shown in such color combinations as black with

the.

I My tha sound set r inn on

Irk the

Hairstyle

deco

A Special Kind of

,sad when he re

members n ,LIdi d

CL

SWISS

DON'T

mEMBFR oF F.P.I.C.

CHOCOLATES

WAIT FOR THE COLD
WEATHER TO HAVE

THE RED GAVEL

s7S tee
-ms.Plaines, El.
Open evew day We Wednesday

sal cmphela ills

Amonern called ''Wherotoro" woe.asic an

rary" u blending of style. Each ingredient:lands

Fine Antiques 8 Repair.

AUCTIONS 1nd un., of
'every mon.

ter the kids h let hit
I
lose moms

TETE ECLECTIC look is widespread in the
ad draperies, Boor gush collection's bed
lablecloths, bolsters.
iota, paneled floor
and CIA rid cr fabrics.

pepper

IP league 011111 power
1/ash hot pepper sauce, If

.
.4'
"'" tip jelly roll fashion. Cut into
slap the womb 30-mmuleIII slices.

A

or

ADMISSION -50c

Jo Belairs joins her husband
hlal, doing Ilk shows on

do a half hour progrhin each
mooting, .d Jo will interview
special guests and rondo. a

2 GREAT SCORES
TO SERVE YOU

before CORfAMa

II,

WIVS, their "family" radio
station. The Bela.' team will

PICK-UP .4 DELIVERY

..

demanding of almhofism, will
Lutheran
be presented
at
Gong.' Hospital, Park Ridge.
R,30
"Theday. Nov.

Park Manor Cleaners

Blank and Grey

Ontiques Funcishings An Olded

all ston6h anough flout to

rately. whatever the mood.

Just as classic cuisine is a blending of seasonings ser is Sears -Many Moods of Contempo-

gree, In large skillet, brown
ground limfi drain. Mush

alcoholism

IR SEASONS
COUNTRY HOUSE

Resale Shopoe A Auction Parlor.'
We Buy osad Sag

the ahool he Iloothlt quiet
araiks ken, m the houu it

kids, spice brown and green --all with the omnipresent mistrals of off-white and black. Both
rap are available in tour -by -six-foot and six-bynirk-foot sizes.
Vinyl floor tiles also are included in the new
Sete mllection. Since tile design is coordinated

ahhapown chopped

hits

I

God the Bag tad than own
apple per What ha do tilts

my husband

Preheat oven to 130 de-

play designed 10. nn.""' an-

771-7867

shiftily black old white linear -designed area rug.
"Zebra." while "African Primitive" bursts
forth 111 tropical combinations of green. purple
and blur, strawberry, zinnia and green, or Indian

Woman Wm. inothathood

lase the look of I deep
veld
lose taint, Loodbm to

desired.

Itho
has en an
Consinment

River Forest,

the home furnishings industry -printed shag Car piing. This new technology is beautifully seen In
"Puhation," a sleep pile carpet in a flame -stitch
pattern that resembles ombre-colored waves.

I

ink

with area rugs, they can be used logelher or sepa-

hem.,

ad wino

with

ken: passives:Jests.

"OF GREEN GABLES"

crisp

h..h is rolled hnide the
dough and for the linishing

529-2653 or 894-75 72

DEALERS INSIDE g OU1

'

menu. choose coleslaw or

A well seasoned ground beef

BIG HOUSE ANTIQUES
113 E. lake Street
Bloomir oriole

644

Floor coverings include n dramatic tint for

Tr cop crushed corn ehigi

Beoutilolly Accented

''Pe71:"

Fumilyre febrici Plum.

vinyls.

with bits of green pepper and
chili powder. To complete the

lining. lettering canned chili

tun tu seur

Demoted General line

Furniture woods alai/eels,' IleeVill?...99d

lbrve the Taco Pinwheels
warm from the oven with a
-hot" tomato sauce sparked

pouiry.

!III

PHYLLIS SIBLEY ANTIQUES

BY Gee Welch

Cline and upholstered in the lushest nod gayest

dories.

ten.

Jrcmes

What women love

Victorien-inspirtal

CANE IS combined with steel and glue with
tortoise shell. A velvet sofa rests'on an mange

carpeting fabrie,droperies. bedspreads and wall
accessories for the new Sees collection.

1 he refrigerated biwuit with
it flattened and crated wilh
for a crisp outer

Be

Admission SOr

a

glass and steel table.

primitive pagans and colors, panicularly for

a deliciously easy °olive
fomily
Replacing the crisp tonilla
is a dough made from new
FlUngry Jack Butiermilk ciseable with :honer:inn chips.

PRETTY DRESSES
THAT SPARKLE
AND GLOW

259-2210

COMPLETE LINES
mo. Sun. of ouch Month

Designs range from

The male ommal has a new nenml hithimi and it s e pen theme den All furniture and aecem wines are from Sears Roebuck
and Co s new Plans Moods of Contemporary collect, 001101,0 In Lawrence Paean

bras -ass -wood headboard to starkly Mies -811

around
mealr or cheese
and eggs !hen generously seemaned with chili.
Here. 111,01 traditional
ter ve,
sion is gi veil a nee
in
Taco Pinwhecls-and becomes

1

Moms
Mors Sunday afternoon music show en

AT

Kov Knudson, Mgr,

TOP DEALERS..

149.90 price tag.

he said.

Fnrm guniemole Ise mchi.
laths. Mexican -inspired food,
are becoming fast favorites 01
Americans comme.const.

right. because we are going to direct our daily
to the wive in this ore."
WBBM was a tradition wish many radio listeners,
and Mal intends to continue it on W1VS--as well
ashi, special C
CI
music program.
"I build thg music on the show as gri.fi ex-

.

din'
.4_niejority of the colkeion's
and Vedroons piece arc multrpurpose, meth
functional and geared to both big and smell
budgets. A 62 -inch china cabinet, for butane
retails for 5599, while u Parsons table has a

The jungle's beauty is captured in Rabody's

COMING UP with 001, call letter's for their
new station was one of the Dein' thatjobs."We
Mid a hard time finding them," said Jo. "We first
tho.ht of WMOM but that was already taken.

CALL OUR NEW

HOLIDAY HAIRDO

OR

Holiday Inn Me 62

ANTIQUE FLEA MARKET

Singing from T-square Parsons oldies to plush

minutes from their radio station.

a word. Then we'd mash over to the book that
line all the stations in the country and look it
up. I don't remember who it was than finally

:FOR AN APPOINTMENT

NORTHWEST'S LARGEST

home in the wooded hills of Woodstock.jud nine

So we'd sit at the dinner table with our family and
friends trying to think up threc letters that made

FOR YOUR

MARY OR BARBARA

ADMISSION 5 Oc

392.0383

sans.

Taco pinwheels
have new twist

In June the Eclairs moved from their older
home on the north shore to u contemporary

ANTIQUES

&U. 1

dents deep in American history, and it is merit to
be used in all types of dwc4lings by all age

'

through a 20th century assortment of chenille
prints, velvets, tweeds, tapestries, novelties and

said.

reirerssisming

Flea Market Sale

simplicity of cleanly linear shape and forms

steel flunk. A tubular cloth is encircled with

includes all of Chicago and the northwest SUIW
orb, and the north shore up 10190 maw lino

GALORE

2 5 3-4601

marily good internoional design with emcee

YET PEAMOHY ohm has leaned leerily on

these. basic market I've always worked." Mal

101 WEST PROSPECT AVENUE

outlined with Meek flourish everywhere MP per
Eve Wiled Vagabond."
Furniture is almost cesic in he contemporary

we're interested in. WIVS' broadcast area g.
from Janesville, Wis., to Ottawa and Mica III..

ANTIQUES

VBS Hardware

loins, bath rugs anal even laundry hampers
Pinks, oranges,
hlues, and greens

Furniture in the new total environm. canoe don borrows lihavally from the floe. simplislic
traditions of Early American and Skiker in its
straightforward and unclutierial look.

"We finally found this one that covers the arcs

DECORATORS ANTIQUES
Mt. Prospect

Hot Haitian and Afric. primitive floral col
MS Moss bothou bed linens. Maw., Moots OW

divduolity end difference of individual Amer!-

"BITE NOW the kids are growing up," said

WHEELING, ILL.

bedspreads and decorative accessories.

groups: "said Moran.
Designer Peabody vies rho 148-picce age.
lion as o compkte environment otTering many
looks...eh fushioneble in todayb home &scenting.
"I have developed designs which is the in-

Mal. "and Jo and I wanted to have our own piece
of the radio business. We're a team, and we enjoy

562 N. Milwaukee

SINCE. DIE collection is deigned to near
teal environmental needs, it perviece.verYinis
departments in Sears stores, including bed 'n
ladle. furniture, floor coverings draperies and

of America here and now. It is both emital and
sophisticated, relaxed and restrained. It is pri-

ca

OPEN WEE THRU FRI. 10-4
SAT. 9.3

greys that provide as stage setting for the more
domed,: and emphatic foreuist color accents.

Asthricans a Vaal tnvilonmn1 ha conteerprraryl
o based on top quality design in a sweep ins range of p roduct and prices...5ns.
"This is a coon
llecti dial
mirrocreicelive

In 1955 IMO left TV us return in radio and
WBBM, "where I how been ever since, doing
every kind of show, live and recorded. that you
en think of." he arid.

HANDICRAFT ITEMS

color tonality of muted beige, brown, and

ACCORDING TOJoseph T. M ono. national
group merchandise manager for home fashions.
at Sears, the crII eetion has been ereatefflo offer

Woodstock.
NEW 8. USED
CLOTHING R JEWELRY

r

wl

Overall, howevir,:"Many Moods of Content
prrnry" has a predominontly "neutrallnatural

Omit Nov. I.

programs, and Sunday from I to 5 p.m. Mal will
music show.
have his Sunday at ten
Excitement was high in the Reins honwhold
would at any
Is WIVS sign -on 111111, neared. as
family who was finally getting a. chance at ihe
great American dream -having it business of
Iheir .own.

about that ey. Slay. it'll lie what's going.. in

finch.

more than 200 Score aleMz acne the country

.

"

space blue arc used to envelop a chair, =pat I
fluor, light a corw-, or decorate 0 hathroanl.
Added to them am the zippy 1970 colons of
parrot green, calory, grew almond and gold

ii wits all deli oiled 15y ono roan, lawrence Peabody. for Sears. Roebuck and Co.
The collection which is being previcw2d at the
Southern Fur it, none al special showing
in High Point. N.Cure.. GO. 25, will be available in

Jell Brady on Saturday ...nos and football

hat 11

Forecast colors such as :silicon violet, beach
Plum. zinnia, goldenrod, bittersweet orange and

well. and vight. vibrant, exciting background
for living called American contemporary which
has been incorporated int° the first loi ril .vironont collection ever designed.
"Many Moods of Contemporary" includes
everything Born furniture to fain. lo floor WV.
erine'm bed and bath limns to access... And

noon until I p.m hell mix nominee.ms and o
calendar of events in the area with musk.
From I lo'_ p.m. Jo will coultieran interview
show leturing special tuicata. This will be fol-

WEEILEND PROGRANIMING begins with

Lime and weather until IgiTO a.m."111 mix show
turas, folk nob, comedy, country western.

announcer he was replacing took another job.

scholarship.

SECOND TIME

Musk he to fie film the kind ofday-the altitude
°TIN: epopk.sit has to he sponianeou," he said.

the army :11 a captain and took a temporary job
filling in for an announcer
14Clil.. When the

ing." Je said.
Madwas raised in Wyoming and Colorado and
'rework -A the Pasadena City Playhouse for three

"Tdireeed summer theater in Wisconsin and
came ie Chicago in 1941 to check into radio. I

said

Blend IS dash Marl deco with a dollop of herd
Edge modem and n pinch of pure primitive. Mir

lowed by n Swap Shop from 2 in 3 pan.
Free6 11 p.m, until siciport. Harry Kelly and
Rah Brady will .comtribe music. sports, stock
market and news.

Ihe mcords id 515a sudiomd Jo the grogram live.

WHEN At AL went into the army.th folleval
and worked in radientations near the army
teens until their sim was born. In IWO Mal left

TV show un Channel W9XZV in 1945. There
were only 27 TV .s then, and Zenith would call
all of the ownen to nuke sure they were watch-

years inn

inlo the studio when I do a shim. The MX has
been., sort of good luck charm. I spread mit

"Then came Pearl Harbor. 1 was IA, so 1
askallo to marry me. and . acre married Dec.

Many moods of contemporary

THE 0A5
Mond 5y November 1 1969

LOBBY HOUPS:8:20
Soiurcloy, except Wed.

w1.00 em doily this

rod. evenioas.630.5116

ORIVE.UP HOLOS.530 oo to 4:00 um dolly
BA
BAC con ol. RAO am to 240 we
WiRtICUP
WAIN HOURS: 2:00 ow In a :10 wn Mond.

21.0 lo SAO Pm S rising! CloteciSuordoS

BY

YOUR STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS REPAIRED

Pbler

DO IT NOW...

Continental
Delicatessen IMPORTED ft DOMESTIC DELICACIES

ABILITY
GLASS 8 MIRROR CO.
Palatine Plaza
Palatine, Ill

'71171.'6

PH: 359-1004

on your

Mil 9 PM

10 S. EVERGREEN AVENUE
PHONE 259-9544
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILL

am radio
dial
a.

.

t3

Day light
By Joseph Stet:emend,

T. matt in the backfield
the football from the

Second effort

buck!" sounds like a cheer for
the oldsters in the suburban

reastick,
Most Seiko in that time
Ticeh M. book offering spa-

grates

quarterback and hurtles at the
line of scrimmem. gets hit

Nfic help for retiring employes

hank scents to be stopped cold,
then gathers his forces and

lion." by Juliet. K. Arthur,

dorms through for a gain.
The sports reporter Or Ty
records -strong
second etfort" and will keep a

weather eye on further performance by that pl., If the
second effort is a habit with the

player, you can haulm Ikon,
er teem will some krnow it and
make a point of extra work to
keep hint contained.

-IAN/K . AT him bounce

by

whict. point, out regional poxsihililica agencies and cmportunitiot. It is advertised by
the Abingdon Press with hat
that cannon: "Bounce Back!"

Round every comer these
days lurk well' 111Mninl per ready to ladle out advice
Mr those taking the giant step
to the golden year territory.
yowii notice we did not sty
'leery", although the new retirement

hook

is

advertised

moved from public facilities to

procedure and urea the se,

privete institutions for better
mre. since they were nnt oc.

vices of experts who realize
that they no longer can Iasi
through a long day of contin-

nay mental cases,
Mandy sick.
Should you be more fort,

bracket are content to go step

friends is ''Retire To Ac-

Tomorrow
Is Today

I"

with a sketch of a my matron
cavoning exultantly on n pogo
step.

This bouncing Ma advice
ought. to he token with n rain
of salt, Admittedly, there ore

ministration or financing.

yourself in the twiligEt of your
It snunds delighted to make
the around effort and establish
yourself once more ark a con.
Instant in daily life around
you. What is needed is perhaps
a change 01 pen instead of a
determined drive to show you

capabilities and needs..

persons

to

A sex and drug scandal in it nearby college will make the news.

predict we will hem of a Tying submarine within the next

were bums, too!"

Dear

United States.troops will no involved in another Asian war,
Nginning in a small way, probably late This year. and building

I've been reading about some of the strange hippie wedding..
They have guitar players, strange clothe. unusual rings and all

nP.

sons of peculiar thing happening at the aremony. 1 can't believe anyone would want to chump the beautiful. traditional
church ceremony. I'm looking forward to 'my white gown.
bridesmids. flowers. guests and candle. How can nnyone not

LETTERS:
Dear NIL DeEouise:
I am a widow 71 years old. 1 have loon spending the last four
yens between a son and a daughter, which is all the children I
have. I have been with my son for a year and a half, and.! am

Nanning on going mst to New Jersey for the winter.

Nortimegt Dap
oho, poem

Cl.- oho rite oripinalapoan

Sly dilemma is. dues my daughter want me or does the just
tolerate me?
I am nut financially independent_ I have enough fur all pi:Bonal expenses but must rely on them far food and shelter, I feel very
comfortabk with my son and his family and also my daughter's

Meson,thorium

family. Cann give nie any help. to her attitude towards me?
Mrs. 0.C.. Arlington
Deur Mrs. 0.C.:
I do feel a personalay =Mkt between you and your daughter,
hot I don't feel ifs a permed thing. Try to be considerate of the
fact that your daughter also hoe a pgInale Ufa which affects

from/ out ona Willis nod inorrioy."

Mershon Retain
Nee M
I Pane:Olio

Ruben

1,608 CHURCH Ii I:001NC

I

Smith.

Lou,

will improve.

thority but am unable to find out if and when I will hear from

1112. Nrain,1,8881 v.spect ink woe

them.

uninee ones:
arlbeten Mahn ltd.. Arnim= HAWK. IY. canes

Dear A.C.:

'ammo, um mann...mob

feel you mill be Meting Ones them within there to

I

six months. I see you back in Chicago. Good luck..

Whwilmbh mem Ingenue eeeen.conw adhered.

nua whim U.S. man ren.Stmais 'my:Manna Was menthe

Dear bin DeLocise:
Sly problem at the moment is the flooding in my home after
every heavy rain. We were thinking of correcting this through a
shui-off valve, but the expense is great. Wdl werennue th flood

Semstand price. tomato:rem
Seeensech spwayy paled dount emmet, at. ewe

or do you see this being corrected? Also. we were contemplating
a trip to Califomia. Ou you envision 11.8 making the trip. and will

Letters To The Editor

Der Mn RP.:

I feel the hip will he 888888m. And I feel If you wall about
three yeas this !twang will be corrected by the My.

Dear Mr. IMAM.

Credits Day
stories for

As chairman nf public relations for the henefit. it was my

benef it success

!Editor:

On Sept. 13. the Woman's

Amiliary of the .lake muff/
Chicago Flames for Children
sponsored it -Jubilee Bee' at
the hawthorn-Mellody Farm
in Eihertm ells_

.

esting. informative and beautifully written. She made the

responsibility to see that the
event win publicized in every
tiny possible. All of the papers
covered the story, hut the Day
Publications and its very One
feature writer. Frances Altman. gave us the most eate
dive and comprehensive eriv.

'Tee" sound interesting and
exciting. and we are sure her

stories

influences]
people to attend.

Our members wanted yes,

know how very much we a,
predated all that the Day Publications and Frances had
done tu Jae!, our benefit such
success. You have helped us

grape.
Franems

Altman

stories

This lied -raising affair was
one of the first of ith kind, and

about the peanut bride mak.

certainly the largest. and it was
a tremendous seccess. Over
27.1100 people attended by ticdud car count.

local exhibitors: the story on
the -bee." and her story afterward with the pictures taken
Dolor. Haugh were inter-

ing: the article, em some of the

many

in a very constructive way to
help the children in Mecum of

.

the

home.

Kline

Marge

CORNING'
Counter Saver

"FREE"
Until Christmas we
will include FREE a
CORNING Counter Saver

Engaged

Church weddinm x beentlfek no are hippie wedding, More
Important 'bunthe ceremony art the feelings of .the pennons
behm wed unearth each °thee...How they are wed Is u peuonal

them? What is the hen treatment?

A-Plles are hemorrhuids.

They mm he internal.

in-

volving the recta!mins above
the outlet. or external. im
solving them close to the out.
let. They they be caused by
prolonged straining set atod,
pregnancy or hereditbry maknos of he tissues supporting
the rectal veins.
The hest treatment depends

An dm location and severity.
stringent

Men all

suppositories an.
that is needed t,

incision Wt the victim Is

810018. should he kept soft 10e

ally left with a mull skin tag

two or three weeks.

Vein% is

ecessary.

Q -My sun. 20, had a hemorrhoidectomy. How lung
should he wait after the uper.
anon

before

returning

work?

A -In mod mem, a person
ean return to work in three to
10 dam. Hot site hello to e
lima the pain and promote

INSTALLATIONS

ing at her eyes? Some nights my mom looks al me real Strangely,

I'm almost sure she knows.
N01 Often, But Sometime,
No, mops yam coneelence taring to mu.

and

With a countertop
installation older of
$800 or more (I 0 lineal ft.)
CALL

PHONE 299.0121
BUSINESS TRAINING
CENTERS

Dinner

763.5980

EMIngs-5114-Wear)fts

an pogrom Les

es

an address en phone nano
bre so

their authenneur

eon bo,
ehed
l

HES 'LOU D

VgVetrieg

ANYTIME
Custom Designed and
Built

Make as many four letter or more words eel of
these letters as you can. In addition, find the word

KITCHENS -BATHS
FAMILY ROOMS
LIBRARIES

axing all seven of these letters.

24

good, 29 excellent

9.11=IMM.011eMMEIRM

New
State Farm
Inflation

V.15 Yd. NOW

19 63788

888.

188818

FREE MTH THIS AIL

PH: 253-5678.

FULL DATE

BUFFALO NICKEL

Conte to this

ARLINGTON MARKET
SHOPPING CENTER

Christian Science Lecture

PH: 259-5252
daily 2 pin - B130 on,
Sun. noon to 5. Sot. 10 to 5

Tonight - Nov. 3rd - 8:00 PM
First Church
of Christ, Scientist
laurel and Marion Sts.
Des Plaines, Ill.

jammed the chute with dm
eighth and ninth place finish-

27th position while gob Pam renke, 36th and Pete Demke,

as in ['art Ostby and teammate Nick Valentino. Mark

50th totaled the Mid.Subur-

12. Don Ellis, G BW, 13, Scott
Butler, A; 11, Gerry Couch, 0;

ban League's entry of 146.

15, lint Yerehots. GM;

Schmelmr w. York's first

WAS

n

1969 STATE
CROSS-COUPfIRT

Wed individualist Scott ButIcr of Arlington. Garry Couch
of Ottawa and Glembani

Team standings: 1. Renal,
86; 2. York, 129; 3. (tie) P8088
peel; Maine Sash MO: 5. Pro-

West% lim Verehots rounded
out the state's lop is,
While Pittinger lust!
Fremr s winning quintet.

viso W881 15E 6. Riverside Brookfiehl, 179: 7. Glenbard
West, 182; 8. Glenbard East,

tine fell to 5-2 in the league mat
6-2 overall,

CONANT AGAIN exhib
iced a balanced offense bath

around the irrentes,ible Jim

touchdowns Nod set rep a third

Call for our interior
Decorating estimate in
your home at no
obligation.

INTERIORS

Phone 358-7460

Draperies,- Wallpaper --Nylon, Wool & Acrilan Carpeting
cur regulorrovelving theme =gone Coll 350-7460 Mon. thru Thum, am, to

5:30 p.m. Fri., am. to, p.m.5.t.,o.rn. to 5 pan.

27, Keith Matthews, Pro,
pert; 211. Bill Olsen. Mu. 29,
Don Sparks, Ma'am; 30,
Rich Bowman, Frees!;
Other :ton finishers: 36,

ewe Big fullbacks John White
ford and
Mike O'Malley
churned out some big clutch

wader on the ground and
quarterback John MacDonald
connected on six of seven passes for 113 yards.
Conran gave Palatine some
idea what the al ternoon would

he like by ramming Ike ball
dawn Me Pirates throats the
first offensim series of the

concern.. on McGraw he-

kickoff and a three -yard
McGraw run and
15 -yard
piling on penalty mewed the

cause the rest of the Conant
backfield kept the Pirates hon-

their own 28 after the opening

ball to the.Canani 46.

Two runs picked up another
first down and too plays later
SlacDonald and
McGraw
combined on a 36 -yard Paeanu play to give Con. a first-

finishers

excluding

enth position.
The Cards clearly outplayed

Top ground gainer Ion Arwas junior
Scott
Dough.' who mrriol the: ball
on 13 different adasions for
40 yard. The spunky fullback
tallied the Cards only TD of
the evening, scoring on a
thre,yard drive.
The Vikings just couldn't
lington

get their passing gam: moving
in the gam us they managed to

Those passing records the

The Wildcats had thing go-

ing their way after that and
marched from the Wheeling
411 to the Knight four in Ill

only 2:41 had elapsed in dm
game.

Palatine came right back
with a drive of its own. but
Conant's defense came to the
rescue. The Pirates had a fir.
und-goel at the Cougar nine,
thanks to a 43 -yard run by

Pont Patch, and a thiri.and-

fullback John Keating for a
two -yard loss and on fourth
down tackle John O'Malley

contest.

neither

team

score. rind with 6:34 remaining

line. His pass dropped into the
waiting arms of the nemesis of
all MSE quarterbacks this
you-. Prospect cornerback Bill

in the genic and the Odd becoming sloppier all the time,

Grady. on about the 15 yard
line. It was the seventh inthr.

plays. The Vats needed four
yainh: on fourth down for the

they elected to try a field goal.

No one got nor Scott Day
as he booted the bell, and the
crowd and teams held their
breath as the hall sailed towani
the uprights untouched.
De 9-7 Wheeling win
didn't happen though. as the

Metoenik tried for his third
touchdown of the evening but
was turned back for no gain on

was waiting in the =hone.

through a well formed hole in
the line, for the final more of
Stuss madc if four
t he game.Strauss
in a row, as his final kick was

Donald then dropped back,
scrambled around and finally
found McGraw all alone in the
endzone for a two -yard sawing paws.
O'Malley
then
blasted in standing up for another two -point conversion
and the Cougars led 16-0 with
3:31 left in the half.

Pala. made some more
waves late in the half but once
again lady lock ,hined on Conant. Pirate quarterback Guy

74.tionc hit tight end Dave
his

-

game

he tripped and fell on the

Cue. 10.

The clock showed 1:29 left
before the intermission, plenty

11

The longest completion of
night, was a 33 -yonder
from the arm of Onusbm to
halfback Mike DeZonna, and
the

THE FIRST ',ALLY of the

Weever. the Pirates fumbled
and Conant tackle Fred Beasending the
threat and preventing Palatine
ley

recovered.

nom building sonic momen-

nine strike again. After thre.

peol the way Wheeling had
Wm moving
the KnMhts
got off only Mtge more plays

Packard

dy returned for Seven yards.

proved

end then Rosh receive,' a 27 -

SCORE BY OldARTERS
Conant
Palming

8 8 6 6-28
01108--8

Gained

Passing

Passes Attempted
Completed
Intercepted

161
31
12
3

5
9

6
0
0

II

Punts
Fumbles

Fumbles Lost
Penalties-

I
1

0
0

9
105

'

Yards Penalized

2
0

SCORE BY QUARITRS
FRESID

0

I4

ARLINGTON!,

14-28

0
0

0- 6

6

winning margin in a battle of
unbeaten freshman teams.

his gridiron heroics el New
Mexico Unitersity, East Sattoe ems the
urdey

lead

difference between Nov Sled.
co and Arizona to his 411yard
field goal in the second period
a play ultimately became the

New Maier 100k a
into

the

10.0

half,

second

Edda! a third period TO and
then Fuld on to defeat visiting
Arizona 17.14.
1.4811hiek 81180 added two M-

tra points in the coined

11. own .17 at
Only one platy lam. the Demons again moved on the offensive as safety Steve Cos re-'
covered a Downers fumble an
the Maine 35. Thom Mx= lat-

from the tvol and passed for
the extra point to end Gary

111}: EXTRA POINT by

er. though. East had to punt

comma nn three stride. at-

Pat Connelly boosted the score

for t he only time in the contest:

tempts and the Downs again

with a well-earned 37-16 deci-

mmeli Dick Carstens and ended ti 20 -year drought for the
Downers entry since they last
turned the trick in 19.19.

Birr ISOWNERS' clinch-

On the ensuing kickoff. East

Ken

Krejsa

puss

fell

With DON planted on the
Maine 44, Wilson completed

first of two Mises. The

maneuver caught the Demons
by surprise as Cenmah was all

The extra -point attempt failal
to leave the score at 21-N.

The Demons came back

Wonsowski to increase
margin 10 29.8.

the

With the game moving into
its final stages. Kr4,1 failed to

handed the ball over to the
Trojans at the DON 28.

The North machine again
went into gear in covering the
distance in 15 playa. Cernoch
completed the drive after taking a pitch fro. Wilton at the
12. Wilson tallied his 1fith

point on a Meet, arta= left
ed.
The final heroics, however.
belonged to the Demons. With

Hull picked up three and
then plunged for a mo-yard

shadow the supreme battle put

up by the Demons. led by se
nior halfback Pete Gross 14-1
Fads in 24 carries, a puss re-

0ffensive line. bladed tor nuts
8. 15 and three behire
punching over from the two.

of penalties against Downers
a =onset foul and a piling
on infraction

they managed 10 put together

1.8111118
p01111,
108 WAN C.ALLEit upon
Maine own jumped off to an( again when East elected to try
N-7 first -period advantage.
for the two point conversion,
The Trojans. however. con- sweeping left end and diving
tinued to scare in mich quarter over the goal line just inside
while mashing out 312 total the out.of.bounds flag for an

W1111 it see ed_e
nion
Mg in mho first half. Nlaine had

and ca .a... ;he

touchdown.

The win left the Knights
h
edere..ce
sivetaii. It brio the second
,second
time in a nay
sew time the Knights
finished one Move
in the
league. and this season it left

then in sixth pl..
;DIE WILDCATS finished
4 disappointing eighth with
t.: ram
!er ] second -

THE YARDSTICK
Yardage
Rushing

advance

29,0 27,7
40 25

Yards

Front that point on. Lirod,
with good blocking .from his

pass. But Gary McQueen near-

Groors

1

Rushing
81 117

ing effort did not entirely fore.

little overanxious. Groot went back to

on the Wheeling 36 when Gra-

a

nest showings in the final Weal

bring the ball to the Prospect

9

yard advance the neat limp he
carried.

1

Gained

eight.

PW

The scoring march began

O

Yards

area end in 1968, is continuing

wilder serious threat which was
made possible by the 311 yards

!lull

First Downs

Wt then completed a seven.

2

an cmy 46 -yard scaring Werth.

15.

Gcben hauling in an 1 I.yard
intended 'for Rush in the cm

Punting Average
Yards Penalized

I

CATEGORIES
A I,
10
6
First Dawns
Total Yards Gained 242 122

New Mexico Univ.
Jay Lank], The Days all

1

by himself at the Den. 10 for

Groot picked it up with a two -

dzonc.

O

in,
complete. hut an offside Whircar.
ti;mai= the
tied a lirst at
with it.

Hull made a yard end Ion

CelegerY

pass on the nod play and
tripped for an eight -yard loss,

6

14

trouble when a third down

Kat

catching a 25 -yard aerial end
ly intercepted a hallback puss

7

VIE YARDSTICK

Lesniak plays at

his

then

yard sneak. A

85

?dark Kruse contributed a 14 yard return to the Dem on 40.
Maine was immediately in

Lambert saved and a Wildcat
holding penalty. The Knights

draw.

127
9

It marked the first championship in 2 mars for head

short on a fumble which Lit

a

II

18

202 159

got good held position after

Nick after an incomplete: with
eight-yanier to he same

on

P

sion.

with a 14 -yard strike. He came

and

C

from Hull and two from Newman. Groot ran for live, finally mopped by Sada and Mike

mounted a drive that was cut

inches

Categories

Fumbles
Fumbles Lost
Punta

then shot

Parks

play.

oints on Pec 8801,1188881.1 in a

maths afro and a half minMS. After a staunch f reins!

to 741.

lIert Newman was clobbered
by John Manning kw a minus
one Groot hit Brian Janus

by

Lute in the final stanza of
play, the Vikings put the game
out of reach as they posted 14
P

THE YARDSTICK

Passes Attempted
Passes Completed

the

14.6,

Dornvers North walked off

turned it fo 12 yards, and after

damn

marred,

Suburban Cordelee meted
but a...dye:owned champion

Prospect darted
111.18V fora
but Janus dropped White for
minus nine and two in.
complete passes rotted a punt.

wane.

that ended the scoring.

yard drive The bid for the two
extra point, failed as Mike De.
Zama was denied entrance to
dm valuable land beyond Me
goal line, and the score re-

cessful ground attack. Starting
on their own 33.
Keith
McGowan picked up 15 yards
for the Vats, followed by three

Prospect 31, mat Witeclim gut

got into gear in their second
series with Seals making I.1

Patch swept eight yards for a
touchdown A two -point conversion run made
22-8. but
Conant got the TO back later
in the poled on MacDonald's
five -yard sneak up the middle

in the second belt an Douglas's
three -yard plunge capped a 67-

Sieve Wilson. netted 32 yank:
including the score on his third
curry from the two.

penally put the 'Cats at a
fourth and 46 I,sadvantage.

The Wildcat; were on the
mow as Hull missed a first

Palatine finally got on the
scoreboard in the first minute
of the final quarter when

was perfect and the stunted
Cardinal, walked off the field
at halftime. trailing 14-0.
Arlington drew first blood

The Maine East Demons
came up with OW of their fi-

Wildcat tackles. threw While
fora three -yard loss un the

W HE ELING AGAIN

the Palatine ,G. NlacDonald
Fig Stem Nelson for the final
eight yards and Cam owned
what turned out to bc an insurmountable lead with 1:59 left
in the third period.

stepped in front of an Ormsbee
pass and 9nmrcepted it and
streaked 43 yards into the Cary
dims! endzone. Stauss's kick

WHEELING SCORED on
its first series after the half
when it mounted a very suc-

was in on a number of the

who

feet on a big fourth -and -four at

the Fremd fans were on their
feet again us lute in Mu first
half, wifely man Boh Laughlin

the quarterback weak which,
when executed by North Olt

made three end Graft ran 19 to

1101.SKOPF,

McGraw
for 48 of the
yards on the march, including

First downs
Rushing Yardage
Passing Yardage

one foot Ithe.

the

perfect.

ONLY FIVE mine= later,

ny Jim ('ark
Ain. Spas Ed.

The Gust part of ilte.gnme
found Wheeling moving well
until Dooley, Manning and
Emile! threw the Wildcats for
23 yards !bin and a clipping

TONI

bald an cariy lead, 7.0.

kid: away before several rushing Fremd lineman brake
through to bat the bill done to

Demons lose last game, 37-16

fense and Gellert leaped above
Day and McQueen to snag the
soaring strike.

did the Wheeling hopes' for a
swond will for the year.

and then was pushed back behind the line too late to month.:

Meaner. but nom ton pass

hand on the ball.
1-mally a pass found its way
through the supposedly in-

Mike Strauss split the upright
for the mini point, end Frees=

gars chose 68 yards in 14 plays
on its first possession.

of time for Palatine to go in For
a big score. On first down,

with the his crowd remember.
ing Palatine's stirring semndhulflomebasic against Hersey
Me week before. but Conant
wasn'I ahem to lei Pirate light.

Grout took off far

own 30, Gary Schweitzer re-

ROTH TEAMS had chancow in the fourth
ces to

have saved the game for Pro s-

ings set up the final scare of the
meeting at Arlington's Cad
Anderson could 1101 gee his

expect, Hanks faded Ia8 and
drilled a perfect strike into the
eager hands of Molognik, who

TIIE EcoND half started

in a huddle on the 17 wird line.

mar to

Scott Sada proved a hero
when hc brake up the mm version pad from Mike Groot

Grady, interception may

A blocked punt by the Vik-

of

Interceptions

and then waited out the clock

the benefit of a kick to their

goal line from two yards out

Knight junior.

AGAIN STRAUSS' boot
was good as the Arlington farm
were losing hype of a final
game Cardinal win.

the ground as the Cards would

tum for the second half.

ball veered just to the left of the
goal
and fell us nmidly

The Knights didn't know h

od when he snapped OCrillt, file

pen of the year fur the

down jaunt.

m stopping Onnsbee s bomb,

since early in the semon. Hasbach math the catch and had a
clear path to the endame. hut

Whiteford picked up II and
pair of tonsil,
put the hull on the two. Alac-

over. he broke several tackles
en route to his 67 -yard touch-

ing pass "defense was excellent

for a four -yard loss and protect
the lead.

remwered at the Palatine 15.

tempt was inemnplete and on
the soloed al181,31, HS pass
was intercepted by Cardinal

with din as on the first play
fr. scrimmage after the turn-

uteri the. bull 16 Men, cross.
ing die Card and lint twice to
cam 12 points for the night.

Eremd's

bah, playing

second quarter. On a fourth
dowo punt play, the Palatine
center snitpmil the hall over

tion. On firsT down, muerte,
back Tom Bruns' throwing at-

fourth down situation deep In
Viking territory. Zifolosnik
rubbed the Redbird's woundi

other than that break, the Vik-

total of 242

broke through to throw Patch

The score remained 8.0 until Conant took advantage of a
big break midway through the

Vikings excellent field posi-

defense held the Cardinals on a

fatal offense. The
swift 5-7, 165 -pound halfback

a

accoun ing for most of

gual at the one.

The Cougars then dropped

Card 30 yard line. giving the

With new lir. on the Card

yards compered to Frcmd
122, Viking standout Bob Ma.
lomik sprinted for 101 yards,

20. BILL GRIMM. Maine

Ormsbee wsMl pas on the

Redbirds.

Prospect: 13. Chuck Porter, F;
14, Bill Jarocki, 11; IS, Randy

Beebe. G BE; 16, Bob Wm.,:
IT. John McCarty, V: 18, Tom
Nickels. Y;. 19, Jahn Keane,
Maine East:

evening was act up by Frentd's
Mike Parks, who picked off an

15, the Fremd ground attack
mok owar, and in
plays
oved to the scion where a
surprise call by thonew Viking
quarterback, Larry Hanks,
scored the initial touchdown.
Instead of keeping the ball on

effective WhceiNg pass dejust one pasa, from the 25 yards

derson, Maine East,

night of it as he triad 30 rases.
them,

two yards on

DAY CAME in and got off

Frayn, Meind East: 77, Al

Terry Ornobee had a rough
but only complete on

and O'Malley's two -point con-

ken up badly enough to have to
leave the game.

Olson, Maine East; 59, George

Morrison, Prospect 94, Mike
Pitchell: 105, Brum Buchholz, Rem!: 106, Tom Klinker, Prospect: 126, Bruce An-

Bob Pormenke, Prospect; 47.
John Lovas.. Maine East: 51k
Pete Dun*, Prospect; 56, Jim

tempo for a mere nine yards.
Arlington sophomore flash

the Vikings as the Redbirds

the kicker's head and Conant

n made it 11.0 after

ME 3rd

Gary Bruhn. Bratko's fine intemmtion was, nullified, however, wing, a Nulding infraction
called aphid the

hit on only one of nine at -

melded for

und-mal at the Palatine six.
'Ewa
three -y.1 runs by
McGraw got the touchdown
ion

Prospect 7
Wheeling 6

28

Arlington 6

e

individual, 12. Dun Henkel,

Fast; Cl. Bill Allen, Prospeel:

game. 1 he Cougars teat

P rospect Knights were shoot-

to save the 7-6 score for Pros peel.

Day or evening appointments invited. Ask about our 60 day no moving charge or

255; 9, Mom, 293;

foggy air. and Groot was sha-

that defeated them at Fre.

.41

MEE,' RESUITS

with a sparkling punt return.
Palatine. however, couldn't

hock on an offensive interference cll.

by the same 7-6

85 Yd.

Other

an wrens in the MI: position
while DeKalb's Stem Per.
kovieh. Dun Lai, of Glenlyard

By. Linda Ilmnilim

then but they seam
this

ro

It, Stew Perkovich, DeKalb:

ing thilatine to punt. the C0118

four games am.
Danny Hull sconal the only
other touchdown of the game
to the mhelle of the third pen-

154 N. NORTHWEST HWY., PALATINE

410'

BULLDOGS

R-11

*:

1:54 to go in the first half. and
boot tar the
Ai
PA f was perfect.

Yd.

804 $2.30 Yd. IMUW $1

908

the second glace berth of the
final Mid -Suburban League
slanding., while the fading
Redbirds rounded out their
dissapointing year in the sew

tenger,

hind in 21st. Keith Alan.ws
follornal Allen across in the

196G

could gain a tholhold until
Mickey Geben outleaped two
Wildcats in the endzone for a
five -yard scoring strike from
Stu White. That came with

SHEER FABRIC

8704

r:fi888 r

The victory lull the Vikcs in

Andy Rupert, PW; 3. Dan Pit-

7
poRTs
4,::,,.
S /
Knights set back determined
Wheeling boys with conversion

dled

SAVE ON 1 00%
DACRON BATISTE

COINS BUY s.

HAROLD E. NEBEL
212 E. Northwest Hwy,
Arlington Heights, III,

Pat

Menders. Morton Post; 8. Carl
Ostby, RAI; 9. Nick Valentino,
RD; 10. Mark Schotelam,

ses for 108 yards. scored two

.

54ndedora.r coders.

and

m vs

for Prospect although team.
mate Bill Allen was close he.

Randall, Maine Emi, 7.

grabbed seventh.

championship the
hard way. beating three of the
leagues contenders-Hemey,

IN A SOGGY, penalty -rid-

ANTIQUE SATIN

mr

Cardinals Friday night, 20.6,

in 21 carries. caught three pas -

just 11111 yards sind the ground
forms to a mere 53 yank].

err famous luxurious

Fremd Viking f.hall
team closed nut its summed.

I', 4 Fred Beck, R.

Cowl: Ralph Losee's club

The Wildcats weren't overpowering offensively as they
made only 145 yards on the
ground anti 51 in the air. but a
delerinhad defensive unit held
the Knight passing attack to

CH RI STMAS SALE

INDIVIDUAL
FINISH.
ME I. Dave Merrick, LW; 2.
5.1crome (leas, NTE, 6.. Rick

'DIE

Fremd

Fremd earns MA's 2d gri d place

12th, was first Cl, break the tape

individualist,
Pat Menders of Morton East

McGraw. The all -state senior
halfback rushed for 104 yards

a a 7-6 dmision over Wheeling.

ANNUAL

Bob limo. GBE; 23,

22.

while another

Palatine's
Oat Field Sacrturday afternoon.

ing for in their final game of
the season Friday fell by the
wayside as the Knights were
forearm battle for their null-

-Ts-Lsas_cca-L-5-ars

TREASURE CHEST

mt.

Cougars

classy

Sputa Father

MT. PROSPECT, ILL.

M. Lincoln Wm, 301: If.

Richworuls, 326:12. DeKalb, Rick DIN/auk. Peoria:24. Jim
343: 13. Mattoon, 378: 14, NI x, 0; 25. Gary Russell,
Guilford, 391: IS. Jackson. .Jacksonville: 26, Wally Spin.
ville. 399; 16. Springfield. kolas. Fremd:
Southeast, 400; 17. Centralia,
442, HE Rdria,479; 19. lune.
502;20. Moline, 503: 2I.
516: 22. MacArthur, 542: 23.
Belleville Wat, 558124, Belleville Fast. 567; 25. Granite
By 'lam Rowe
City. 617;26. Unmna. 657,

1969 =sun with an imam.
sive win aver the Arlington

and 6 -I -I overall. while Pala-

won their first Mid -Suburban
League football title ever by
out -gunning Palatine. 28-8, in
their big showdown before an

HIGHWAY

Answer on Comic Per,

26th; and Rich Bowman, 3111h,

all contriNued to the chant -

Pilonp

Conant takes 1st championshi

1008 E. NORTHWEST

Coverage

is harmless.

19380 um MOIR

in 5 weeks
PlitZEIN

it

1955S

be a
keypuncher

392-6144

rocki, 14Th: Wally tipiniolus.

finish.' Murtfi ahead of indi- the Demon pack. John Km.,
vidualTennerjenink Hines of 19th; Bill Grimm, 20111:
New 'frier Dat.
sophomore John lovaW 47111:
Maine East get its first run- and rim Olsen. 51th, con,
ner across in the person of bind for hie mum, finish.
Rick Randall in sixth pl.
KNIGHT ICONlimited.

oV

V. PAGEL & SON

bur

should be as brief mpas.
riNe. 1.111.711..
pat slide. and ,hould minuet

manes

Chunk Porter. 1301; Bill lso

pionship effon,
The Slane East -Neap=
Proviso West's Andy Ru- lie mine as no surprise :munch
pen had Woke the back neat in knocked the other off by slim
second place while d renal we margins during the qualifying
Dan Pitting, landed the thinl district and sectional em
slot. Fred Beek of Ridgewood petition. Although Randall kd

.

HIDEAWORD

edk

A -Controlled studies contourng groups of persons who
did and did not takes tamin C
daily have failed to Moil, that
the Vimmin of any value for
this purpose. The but that can
be said for this practice is that

preventing
nothe common cold?

Lincoln
Way. 3111
rounded inn the traced top ten
and

reign an 6-1 in conferhnce play

Buy Now and
Save 20% on

'ice eswill be withheld up.'

Glenhanf Wed, 182. Glen.
Mrel East. 255, Ottawa 293

Freud and Palatine -on the final three weekends of the wen, Conant ended its cam-

GUARANTEED CHRISTMAS DELIVERY

-le vitatniti C of value in

1319.4. shattering the old
mirk of 13:26 set by last year's
winner, Ken Popejoy of York.

IS

The Editor
ro ire
.Figned,

179.

the

Send yen, anemias's no Lee Janson. do Day Pahlielintoo.
117 S. Main SI.. Alie.nt l'orroect. 1111110k 60056.

should be higned. Inn name svolt her mitted f ihr wiled manes.
1Prito la 12eLonisr dm rare M Day Publication., 722 (rine)
.Sr., Ire: PLO, P0016.

40 lento

Riverside.brookneld.

o verflowowd at

cheap make-up. She looks like a tramp, and I knenv her family
isn't poor. Why dos she do thin?
Wondering
I don't know, hen the em use your help Instead of criticism.
Meybe she's hat walfing for someone lo tench her. You're sleet -

Jr1SEIrii 132: 1 OIIIS E. nationally Ammon phyehic.ogli anseri
and diverros the fflIV.Vlif.11. 0r lhos trader, In ,hl, [Marna. i.e.e.
!err nine WWI
Or any
OIllf.111111,
ESP extra -seam, perception I. reincarnation. ere !Joh..,

82818801881:808,-.1888

MAINE Emir and pro,

Conant's

COUNTERTOP

Dear lee Janson.
Can a mother tell if her daughter has had immerse tiy look.

Special far the Week:

murrhoid. it must be removed
This east be done with a situp!,

AT =GM

theoulcome col thesetllement, hinvever.

If IT NMI be

healing are usually started 24
hour, idler the .rittion Hte

shrink the smaller ones Wt
when a clot forms in the he

Leash ...

to

I fed the home MII be mad In the spring. I feel the ideldent
selthatent era! he made in about /5 months. Pm dhaminInted in

Letters To
W.G.BRANDSTADT, M.D.

which they make it difficult m
keep the son clean. When the
hemorrhoids are large. complete removat of the enlarged

Dear

and place York.

By. Alike Inirent

FORMICA

CAN MOM TELL?

anxious to sell a home.

P.M.R.. Mount Prospect

'

maid in the winner's ciule
with its Nam totaled 86 .nts.
a full 43 points ahead of se,

with

about it. 136 you foresee if it will be settled soon? Also 1 am

Relations Chairman

Treannent of l'iles
Depends on Severity
mor rhoids? What causes

=mein

Mrs. George H.
Public

DOCTOR SAYS

Q-Io there any denial:nee
hownn piles and external he-

1 had an accident about two years ago and still have not heard

state

pod deadlocked for the third
spot with 146 while Provisia
West landed fifth with 157,

it be a success?

Mrs. .R.P.. Des Plaines

defending

champion York,

stricken parsons.
Perham
such

TOO .CIIEAP
ice,
A girl 1 knoW wears cheap clothes. cheap perfume and lot, of

I am originally from Chicago and would like very much to
return there. I have an application in the Chicago Flouring Au-

uutaisbeadab.Mindas Mouth NW, ha Iho

and

But atter the last runner had
entered the chute, Frenal

Dear

Dear Mr. DeLouise:

Rimtude-Brooklield.
district and sectional imp's,aomin Lincoln Way. Oak Park
C11011111
winning Provision
beaded

difficult le
mmdition eventually mined
her to stop visiting ailin
friends to cheer them up. Not
adroit with a pen. she has in
stead made a habil of clippin
and sending amusing aniclm
and cartoons to these sem
whose

her relatimiship with yen Don't be to touchy, did things

William J. Kiedaisch
Monephou Edion.

The 2.75 mile race al the
Soy o y Golf Course in
Champion had hasp pre-

West

Come in a rend -hocking

harrier.

dieted m a lentle among depth.

want to have that?

s.

Illinois

more hidden emus mochas pro viding a pert -pal relationshi

back =km nu showing on any
scurelmard. Imi what a shone
second atm

three years. ant picking up through mental tekpathy that this is
nine being designed.

the

ClOW11,

We know one =wrist

nein. with the drowning of Mary in Kopechne.
I

claim

Obvious openings for you
talents are volunteer work
with the young, the retarded.
the
vocationally deprived,

woman

NEW PREDIC DONS:
Some friends of Ted Kennedy will face legal charge in con

"Just remember one thing -for nine years, the Mets

states finest cms-couentry
mhools acmes the finish line to

skin phone chat to permanent
inmlids.

II, Jose,. Ilehoutw

c64(wEtA..

rive truly useful bypniducts.
both for yourself and for oth

lonely blind persons. a dull

or training

Dave Merrick, whatured the

The Prenal Vikings.polled a
mild upset Saturday morning
m they led a field of 26 of the

Don

to =l -ins, reading sessions te

The SIMI! Busina's Adminiteration follows the same

he

.18

pursued

cr.

coordination doesn't mesh no
rapidly as formerly, shrewdly
take sideline tmlcs like coaching

different

Illinois' I. rner was

,htt.i!rports'ook
Ed.

during you
' more active days. you nay de
those

interatim to note how
often, top performers on the.
gridiron or diamond. onco
their legs stun to go. or their

to the000
7,kl.
o
planned

quite

still have the stuff.

IIF.RF. WCRE assuming
that this older person is. one
of those for whom Governer
Richieril B. Ogilvie proposed
to Ilic Mental Health Assn. of
Greater Chicago that there he
nri ombintsnon, a spokesmen
and coordinator.

Fremd wins state

0111FR VISTAS may he
open to your energy. and a.
you explore patio leading te

is worth bringing to
your attention some taco,

prothaNy study the personal
pogrom on which they plan lo
embark with more care and a
better evaluation of their own

have not lost

chic what to do to occupy
years, it

not dump into a vegemble type
of existence.
Just as many however, may

1511

their skills in manapesnem. ad -

a bit of jolting so that they no

er

pllegiUITS.

nate and hem the option to de-

some ed cur retirees who need

He oder=

nous and unremitting business

St.Viator 22 Forest View 26 Niles West 21
Hersey 38
Notre Dame 29
D. N.37
Joliet West 14 Elk Grove 6 Maine West 16 Maine East 16 Glenbard N 20 Holy Cross 14

Passing

Returns
Passes Attempted
Completed
Fumbles
Recovered
Penalties
'Yardage

Gellert received n pam

mere costly than Wheeling

froM Bolt Kline ood read

could afford, however. es. he

Mom the Odd .70 yanls, out sprinting three Wildcat de.
fenders to the north goal line.

an heed.] into Prospect do

yard pad. Gellert hauled in a
22-yard..,imand then ran for
six more. One again a touch,

fensive captain Tim Loeffel. A

down pass was, knocked down

Wheeling

loud crack resounded in the

in the endzone as Day got a

Prospect

12

53 145
100

51

16 20
20

9

9

6

0'

I

0

1.

IN

65

SCORE BY QUAIIIIIIth
0 0 6 0-6
0 7 0 0-7

:

all Id

,..:.:d fatmote and
his

yards. A tough mahline defensive efian by D. nor, also 11,
mvct
,he
as Meg
squelched on
,rut that
might
gin have changed the
of the game.
North won the opening tom
elected to receive and moved

8-7 Demon lead.

the ball so Ilmntly that much
of the Dad's night Elaine
crowd was still in awe when

length of the pileli I2 plays
with Cernoch luping over
from the one.

they got on the scoreboard five
minutes later.
The \ Vac chanaw reeled off
fourterm downs along the way

and hantly kit the cost oft 15 yam! infraction that briefly.
staged the 'drive for !!lice
Downs.

Tke play that surprisingly
worked best for Downers wm

'

a 0th and gout from the two.
Attempts by Kruse to score

were desNd by the
North line,
Krejm frantically

rugged

('moochh

leagues

tried to

Wilton cannel on

sweep

right for the twopoint conversion nd North
had a 1541 Ica
which it
never mlinquished.
to

the

A FUMBLE sold the Demons short on their next series
of doWns as Trojan tackle
to Man

Kcndon fell on the

cryptic%
era
11
head, but he was
ed for intentionally
grounding. pushing his scam

jaek to the five.
Kruse was stacked up a mart

again

ball

Mon of paythrt on

77.yard nut= on the running
of Gnus and Kruse. Gmn fitwmpoint
the 37-16

.1,1 WW1
to

to

men

final.

EAST ATHLETIC director
Bud Gates made the presenta-

With num running ine in 'stop the C1084 ity
the first :traria, Down. ora through IN, entimno over evshe ball beck end Imgan their
second straight scoring march.
Relying
big 6.6. 21/5
Yfullback on their

the game all Inn wrapped up.

NI

e

fourth down effort just is the
cluck ran out. A wort
Or left Maine just suer
behind the Imbue s bed

ANOTHER DOBBI I

tn

the Demon backfield e tee
Downers possession
ths
Maine 7.11wher, took M &on

just six plays to mom Ns hdl
club in for the score
Be look it in In Immull

tion of the =dam= to the
1188, 118811,10118

11111e field af-

ter Me mum. MN finished
with rt 641.1 murk while the
Demon; were 1-7.

Tar. YARDSTICK.
Campo,
DGN
I irst Down.
17
I in

sit
IS

s ads

hushinP come

Inureepted

Kati,

N trd tee

2n1 Curl

at
II

ot1

11
I

10

I =Isles
I od

Pu.

ti

I

SCORE BA QC %MRS
ime L eN

Danis North

, It

7 14 1.
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OUT OUR WAY
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Monday November 3,1969

4

A.

TONIGHT

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

6:00
News

2
(A TWISTED ANKLE
AND A SPRAINED
WRIST I OH,TNATS
A SHAME! FOOTBALL INJURIES,

WELLV ThATs RIGHT --N( YEAH, WHAT TOUGH
HE FELL OVER LUCK --FOR HIM, r
YES. - A STOOL 114
MEAN/ LUCKILY, ST
THE LOCKER
WON'TAFFECT TN'

ROOM/

YOU SAYT

TEAM JHOUGH--

WANT TO THUMB
THROUGH 'YOUR.

NISISTE2
(...-1YOU
ON BETTINI.

I TOOK OW MUST
BATH

HOUNDED

.WHEN I
WHEN YOU
BY /MINOR
PREDICTED UNHOOKED DETAILS
THE ENTRY ABOUT THE UETS
YOUR.
FROYA THE

II -3

DIARY AND FIND

HE'S SEEM WARM /MO THE BENCH ALL
SEASON ANYWAY,

ME 'PAYING FOt?
YOUR LAST BOX

OF STOGIES?

.

WOULD
CREAM THE BINOCULARS! PEEN,
PAST'?
GIANTS!
oU LOUTS

7:30
Here's Lucy

2

News
9 Dick Van
Show

Lucille Ball, Gale
Gordon, Lucie
naz and Desi Arnaz

Dyke

26 Spanish News
32 The Munsters

.

.M 1 k e Douglas

patriotism,
communism and the

6:25

WBBM-TV Editorial
26 Quic

-THE BUBBLE BUSTERS-

U.S

1

%Mu.. la

wA.r.ix 14. VI rd.

32 Truth- or ('on -

8:00

Johnny." An Elvis

6:55

Douglas and Henry

5

Morning unrest could impair
your judgment for the remain
ly.

tore Ilaccaloni as the
father-in-law.
12:30

9

Flash Gordon

7

Reflections

9

1:35
News

Bishop

2

Mcilale's Navy

"Mr. Smith Goes

9

Movie
"Polo Joe." Joe E.

1:00

loney-

Mery Griffin

2

Show

9

address on Vietnam.
32 Of Land and Seas
A cross-country

1:55

Joey
Movie

2:05

to
Washington."
James' Stewart is a

Brown

young idealist who

which Joe's got to

finds

nothing

but

trip includes scenes
of Hopi and Navajo

corruption in the U.

Indians,

11 World Press
26 Bill
Anderson

artists'
colony in New Mexico, the Grand Teton

32 The Big Valley

Show

Mountains and Am-

5

2

2:25
Late Report

2

Meditation

9

Five Minutes to

2:30

11:00

11 Book Beat ,
Jessica Mitford is

8:30

3:25

Robert Cromie's

Presi-

11

Live By

-

Dec. 22 Put nothing in writing
at (his time. Verbal promises
contingent on future happenings can be made freely. how-

EEK & MEEK

ever.

CAPRICORN Dec.

23

another

in

the

recent

I IA.MOER. IF

-

Jan. 20 A good deed done for
past

ONE THtt.)u A POUTKUW

S-OU'RE UNDER,

AUSIAJER.JOG
SOME QI,ESTIOOS!

should be repaid with interest
toda. Be prepared for a pleasant

IT HAS

SW'D MIND

MORTY MEEKLE

DOESN'T NEED Is A RECORD
WITH A BIG NICAJTI-0.

ARREST!

WON'T HE

surprise.

BE

AQUARIUS Jan. 21 - Feb.

VOTE

5LIRPIZI5/EDI

FOR

19 Not the day to he concerned.,

EEK

about esening entertainment.
Keep your nose to the grindstone throughout the working
hours.
PISCES Feb. 20 - March 21

Should an opportunity for, advancement involve you in

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

travel.
he especially careful regarding public conveyances.

Don't allow yourself tip fret
over the failure of another to
take care of the details of a

-

THE BORN LOSER

ACROSS
1 Devil
6 Original

larger project. Take over yourself.

TAURUS April 21 - May

/STOP 114g

21 You can. make career advancements at the same titat

festival
12 Prevent
13 Excite to
action
14 Hebrew letter
15 Mischievous
sprite
18 Exist
19 Aperture
20 Winglike part
21 Army commander (ab.)
22 Let it stand
23 Heavy blow
24 Landed
properties
26 Tea container
27 Slender
branch (bot.)
28 Left -over
morsel

WHIMPER0,31 ri-toRappte!
YOU'Rs oeSTRovIIJ('MY

you take part in a social event.

CONCUTRATIOW!

Know who your friends are.
GEMINI May 22 - June 21

Take care not to solicit confidences from another. With.
the best intentions, you could
land yourself in hot water.
CANCER June 22 - July 23
Discuss money matters with
those who stand to gain or
lose
through your transaction. Don't take such decisions

yourself.
11.0 July 24 - Aug. 23 Chil-

k
11-3

on

CAPTAIN EASY

dren hold a special key to today's success. Consult them in
their own language if you
would he able to use what they
can offer.

VIRGO Aug. 24 - Sept. 23

EASY!!

NOW MAY/3E YOU'LL EXPLAIN YOUR /

ARE WE

GLAD TO SEE

ESCAPADE IN A HIPPIE WIG AT
MAT ART GALLERY:

YOU LooKuG
NORMAL
AGAIN:

1

SORRY.
WASH.,,

I. AGREED TO TELL NOBOOY,..IN
WOW!
EXCHANGE FOR THIS "KARLO": TERRIFICI
YOU WANTED ONE TO GIVE.
HE'S BEEN
McKEEI
TRYING TO

HE WANTS YOU FOR SOME CHORE
IN CONNECTION WITH A 510 HONOR

GIVEN ONE OF HIS OcigNriK01

REACH YOU;

Otherwise, you may waste a
gainful afternoon in petty dispute.

Il Hu, 1.1 1 I

Hideaword

LOSS!
shut

hoed

suet
stud

hose
Hued

shod
shot
south
shoe

house
oust
outs

dote

thou

sued
shed

does
dust

those

host"

doth

dutsdouse
dose
dost

I II IP

CAMrus CLATTER
OUR TWENTY-FIFTH
STRAIGHT FOOTBALL

SHOUTED

peak

wire

7 Cereal
disease
8 "Trick -or Treat"

plunder

IY
COULD BE
worksel TRY
TO LOOK AT THE

THINK OF ALL THE MONEY I'M MAKING
WITH MY EFFIGY CONCESSION!

BRIGHT SIDE,

DEAR!

4

CA M Li

E

ES

R

HU G 0

CE

toed

thud
thus
fiD H41 by NN, I.

R

O
0
AS
I CKLIP DEL-ANO
INCITE ONAGER
IAINS
STREET

35 Contaminates
36 Long-legged
' shore bird
37 Australian
parrots
39 Enclosing

potential

barrier

42 Culture
interstices
medium
33 "Jack o"' -" 45 Number
34 Hindu title
46 Snake
of divinity
50 Chaldean
(var.)
city (Bib.)
32 Leaf

5

6

8

9

10

11

3
1

16

17

19

20

22

..,

23
26

28

29
35

6'

30

31

37

43.

.

duet.

121EL

C

I=

wildcat
31 Electric

22 Rock
3

YRON

P L E A sS E
MA N L
R E N TED
AG TE
w i
E S E R M SA
A
N T ERR
-1
ATAL ili
TR NA

23 Made of oats
25 Winged
26 Scoundrel
28 American

9 Small cask
10 Street
safety zone
11 Wainscoted
16 Seaport in
Belgium
17 Not one
(dial.)

30 Contemporary
34 Ohio, for
'12
instance
37 Girl's name
14
38 Possess
39 Group of
18
kindred
21
people
40 Masculine
24
nickname
41 River (Sp.)
27
42 Concerning
planes
43 Child
34
44 Woman in
disguise
47 Tavern brew 38
48 Bridge
41
holding
49 Sweetener
44
51 Cubic meters
52 Primp
DOWN
1 Mars
2 Himalayan

.icpt. 21 Oct. .L3
Settle your differences with
another before the noon hour.

GOETHE
AS T R A

3 Token to aid
memory
4 Correlative
of either
5 Indefinite
power (math.)
6 Insulated
bundles of

29 Also

Don't expect others to be as excited about your new project as
you :ire. LukewarM agreement

Arn.twer, io

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Halloween

ARIES March 22 -- April 20

in

learn polo fast to impress his girl.

10:38
News

Pennsylvania..

2, 5, 7,

comedy

S. Senate.

an

sh communities in

Bo -

1:30.

10:30

to allow coverage of
President
Nixon's

7:15
The New People

1:05

of the News
32
'I' h e
mOoners

Show

7:00
Laugh -In

almost

matched by Salva-

Memorandum

A two-part version
of the show is split up

"Marriage
nano Style."

are

5

7

Marty

a pregnant

as

wife

10:00
News
News
News

ball plays are nar-

7

der nt the day. Take care not to
make %nal decisions too quick-

tics

11 Rainbow Quest

Love, American

7

regulars.

SCORPIO Oct. 24 - Nov. 22

"The'rull Life."
Judy Holliday's an-

26 A Black's View

Morgan.
high-

Buddy Hackett

LOOK, KID, HOW ABOUT
PLAYIN' WITH SOME OF
YER OTHER TOYS?

Mayberry RFD
Movie
"Frankie
and

Presley film using as
a setting a Southern
riverboat.
Donna

joins the Laugh -In
SAY

Movie

Midnight Report

Style

by

2

5

lights of NFL foot-

5

BUGS BUNNY
BUNNY

9

26" Today's Racing
32 Voyage to the
Bottom of the Sea

faharearosastaheriatikatlitairs.

Horoscope

7

Glickman.

0

2

2

rated

sAuiTTARIUs Nov. 23

ter

-

kiss.
7 Music Scene
9 Star Trek

26 Big Play
Films of

Chicago Show
12:05

guests.

Windom, Lisa Gerritsen, Joan Hotch-

scorra
WHAT
(5(r?

7

sequences

room." William

ROBIN MALONE

NFL

Love, American

Phyllis Newman.
and Paul., Anka are

7:45
20 1'V College
Biology

"Seal in the Bed-

US to OH

Acevedo

'

Welcome to It

yocEivr,

12:00

Top Plays of the

2

Part 2. "Love and
the Watchdog" features Penny Fuller,
Michael Callan.
11 Fact of the Mat-

My World and

5

HEROES ARE MADE -NOT BORN

11:30

Style

Show
32, PasSword

6:30
Gunsmoke

2

32 News Final

7

arts..

26 Turin

.Carol's guests include Bing Crosby,
Ella Fitzgerald. Dan

9:30

ishment,

2

5

and
Dick
Martin.
9 Perry Mason
26 Wrestling
32 News

servative Mr. Buckley" features film
clips of his statements on crime, the.
ghetto, capital pun-

6:15
11 .TV College
Economics

,

Tonight Show

Show

Rowan

"TheCo n-

20 TV College
Typing

11:08

Burnett

Carol

2

11 NET Journal

6:10

EVEN CHARGE

her book of the same
name.

Show

FOR TURNING
ON THE TV!

count .Of the trial of
Dr, Spock as told in

9:00.

Jr.
9

guest and gives an ac-

Nixon's Viet-.
nam Address
20 TV College.
Business Writing.
dent

5. News
7

I BE

THE

20 TV College
Slide Rule

45

46

0

47
50

32

33

resLen 's s eec_ var

__eac ions o
By Keith Brown
.

Varied opinions on Presi-

dent Nixon's address to the na-

tion last .night were given by
prominent citizens
Northwest suburbs.

in

the

port of the American people.
He wants an honorable and
just peace and to do anything
less would increase the possi-

ment on his attitude about the

bility of further wars much

of the
District

against his war policy."
"We question why the Nixon administration continues to send to the Soviet Union and
its satellites, materials of war,
missile guidance systems, 'jet
engines and rifle cleaning
gear," said John DeFriend,

address.
'

"It was a very dissappoint-

said
speech,'
Solomon, secretary
13th Congressional

ing

more terrible than this one."

Sidney

Politics for Peace.

"I think that he said that
we'll have the majority of the
troops out of Vietnam by this

DON'T think he really

Dr. Crane's Democratic op-

said that he was not in a position to make a hasty comment
about the speech because he
missed half of it. He said that

time next year," said Dr. Philip Crane, Republican candidate for the 13th Congressional District.
"I feel this warrants the sup-

chairman of the Truth About

got the message from tin! mo,
ratorium last week. He didn't
say one single thing that's going to stop 500,000 people
from going to Washington on
Nov. 14 and 15. The majority
of the people and the polls are

ponent, Edward A. Warman)

he would read the speech today

and make a public announce -

Civil Turmoil (TACT) and a
John Birch member.

"He gave two alternatives
for ending the war, but he forgot one. That was victory."
Former mayor of Arlington

and Con -Con delegate, John Woods, said, "I believe

that

it

was

for Elk Grove Twp., Chester
Chesney said, "I thought that
it was an excellent speech. I
think the President's policy

forthright report to the nation
on this extremely important
matter. His desire for peace is
shared by every nation in the
world."

"I WATCHED it

and

should be given time to

Tonight: Cloudy, low
in mid 30s; 'Tomorrow:
Partly cloudy, warmer.

Robert 1ichert said. "I support him in his statements. He
certainly voiced my senti-

he

made workable. He has progressed further than anyone to
end the war."

I

can't help but feel in the total

"I

that he has said what he has al-

listened to

the

I would hope that he
was looking for some sign for

ments.

the people in the United States
to support him. He speaks for
the majority. I felt that it was a
plea for support."

Presi-

dent's speech and thought that

ready stated," said Robert 0.
Atcher, mayor of Schaumburg. 1.think he was saying to

it was a powerful and candid
report

TO Prop ea

WEATHER

committeeman for Wheeling
"I whole-heartedly
Twp.
support the President's program."
Mount Prospect Mayor.

haven't deserted me."
Democratic committeeman

very

a

Richard Cowen. Republican

the silent majority that you

Heights

people," said

the

to

ap

Telephone
255-4400
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Stormy session expected
.or naming of trustee
By

Ben Clarke

The Mount Prospect Village
Board can expect a good-sized
audience and perhaps a stormy
session tonight, when it meets
after a 7:30 p.m. executive ses-

Prospect, father -son Con -Con delegates in the Sept. 23 primary. They became the second and third
unsuccessful candidates in the September primary to endorse Mrs. Macdonald's candidacy in the
Nov. 18 run-off election.

of Niles and a consulting engi-

when asked

resigned) wished to approve

neer, said he has been the con-

"21/2 weeks ago." He empha-

me."

sultant on 12 or 15 small proj-

about his availability for the
post of trustee.

sized, "We're not endorsing
any

problems in the past as he understood it, was that there was

been a member of the plan

particular candidate."
Norris, of 200 S. 1 -Oka, has

commission for 91/2 years, and

placement as t rustee.

just prior to that a member of

and

Referring to Lloyd Norris, a

the village hoard for four years.

zoning.
Norris said that he had been

former trustee who is apparent-

Norris told The Day last

chairman of the zoning com-

ly a front runner for the seat,
Richard Hughes, president of
the Mount Prospect Chamber
of Commerce, said, "I don't
know if he is going to be appointed or not this is what we

night that he had been sent a
copy of the agenda for
tonight's regular village board

tions were taken over by the

one from the business commu-

nity of Mount Prospect."

meeting, and was asked to ap-

pear promptly at 8 p.m. at the
village hall.

ASKED WHETHER

he

had been notified that he was
the choice of the board, Norris
replied, "Not for certain. I was

HUGHES SAID that he had

asked if I would he open for ap-

sent a letter to this effect to the

pointment ifthe majority of the

Mrs. Macdonald takes lead
delegate candidate to the Con-

the September primary who
did not qualify.
"NOW THAT it is obvious

stitutional Convention, took a
strong lead in endorsement of
Con Con candidates who ran
in the Sept. 23 -primary but

that the election of delegates is
going to be more partisan than
we had hoped," explained
Annis Bush, "we have decided

who did not qualify for the'

endorse Mrs. Macdonald ' 3d District.
"IT IS THE apathy of
and work for her election to
the convention which open's in
most adults that bothers we

Mrs. Virginia Macdonald of
Arlington Heights, 3d District

run-off election, Nov. 18.
Robert and Annis Bush,
Mount Prospect attorneys, en-

dorsed Mrs. Macdonald last
Monday. They were believed
to be the only father -son team
in Illinois who sought seats at
the Constitutional Convention
in the Sept. 23 primary.

Mrs. Macdonald earlier received the endorsement of
Cannon of
Roy
Douglas

Mount Prospect, another of
the 3d District candidates in-

SIMON

SUM

"My son and

I

feel

that

Mrs. Macdonald is sufficiently
grounded in the objectives of
the convention so that she can
be counted upon to act on her
own judgment with a reasonable independence from either
sentatives of pressure groups."

Mrs. Macdonald has impressed me as a capable, dedi-

It used to he that there were people we wouldn't give 2 cents
for; with inflation they are now two for a quarter.

new board president
was recently elected by the

River Trails Park Board of
Commissioners

to.

replace

Thomas E. Rector as presideM of the hoard.

Goldsmith has been a
commissioner on the board
wince the park district was
formed in

August of

1965

daughters Marcy,
Michele, 6.

Goldsmith

is

8,

and

general

manager of the Chicago division of the M. Lobe Corwholesale
food
poration.
distributors.
1722
Link,
Patrick J.
Woodview, Prospect Heights
has been elected to serve as
vice-president of the board.

and has served as vice-pres-

According to the director

ident during that time.

of the park district. Marvin
said, the hoard will
appoint a new commissioner
to fill the vacancy, in the

A PAST president of the
Rainbow Ridge Home Owner's Association, he has been
active in both local and busi-

Weiss

ness functions.

He and his wife. Marilyn
have been Prospect Heights

Other park board members
are: Eugene L. DiBlasi, 1909
Ivy Lane, Mount Prospect

residents for eight years.

and

THEY

HAVE

two

near future.

Kenneth Ritdnick, 703
Dogwood Lane, Mount Pro-

spect.

Bush law partnership would
immediately he incorporated
in her campaign.

Charles J. Forton of the Mount Prospect Fire Department
demonstrates air passages with an Air -Way training aid at the
first session last night of the Medical Self -Help training course
for all northwest suburban residents at Randhurst Center. About
50 adults and 2 girl scouts attended. Persons wanting more information on the course may call CI 3-3930.

Mrs. Cecil Sugar,

51,

Jan

By

Second

in

Bone

It develops a respect for human life so a child can feel tree

a Series

to ask questions' and to treat
the subject without embarrass-

Many parents and staff
members in Wheeling -Buffalo

ment.

Grove School District 21 arc
discussing the Family Living
and Sex Education programs

Q. Does the school have the
right to teach morals?

students this year.

Here are some of the ques-

of

Park Forest, was injured Sunday afternoon
when she
slipped and fell in the Randhurst Shopping Center Mall.
She was taken to Holy Family Hospital where she was

treated for an injury to her

tions

that

have

been

asked

Board, Village Hall; 8 p.m.

Mount Prospect School
District 26, 1800 E. Kensington; 8 p.m.

ment of Norris would probably
he a "cut-and-dried" matter as

a result of the executive ses-

1967, and a Mount Prospect
resident

did not wish to identify.

since

1960.

"There is no question that I
would be available," he said,

Koch said that he was mak-

(Contimital on page 2I

Moratorium Com-

of similar standards recently

the New Trier

mittee.

adopted

Days like the Vietnam Moratorium observance are not

The tentative policy. which
will be recommended to the

school systems. It is not drasti-

receiye much
notoriety in the six District

hoard

to

next

Monday

night.

would impose adherence of

214 high schools if the board

regular class schedules in each

of education fully adopts a policy formulated last night.

school: limit any special programs to after -school or pre-

Meeting as a committee of

school hours: make unexcused
absentees truant: and leave individual teachers the option of

discussing the moratorium in
their class sessions.

FRANK BERGEN

Nov. 13 and 14 are slated as

voted

recommendation of
the policy on the premise that
against

the November Vietnam Moratorium days. a continuation of
last month's one day suspension of normal activities called
for by a nationally -organized

the district avoid giving any
recognition to future morato-

by

cally different from the manner in which the district conducted school on Oct. 15, last

(Continued on page 2.

Gripe
Of The
Day
Oh. No! Not those ugly,
inappropriate balloons in
the Thanksgiving Day parade again.

rium activities.
The policy is a compilation

A.

Schools

today cannot

help but teach moral values.
Democracy,
certainly a
moral value, is basic to our

of education.

jects in healthy perspective as

they relate to his twill

THE ACTUAL

teaching

form their children about sex

school life. Such topics as shar-

as they see fit. Why should the
schools usurp thiS right?

ing, right and wrong, and responsibility are unavoidable

Her purpose is to guide; him
through that next step in his in-

and necessary, and are a vital

dividual developn)ert in this
important area of his life.

formation about human life

A. Pre -occupation with any
one topic by itself is harmful.
The programs dealing with

and reproduction.

THE

CURRICULUM

presents concepts as the chil-

dren are ready for them.

Q. Is all this pre -occupation
with sex education harmful?

tion have been designed to
help the student see both sub-

as

courses

de-

signed to guide the instruction
of language arts,- science, and
music are required.

mathematics and
reading, so she must meet him

DISTRICT 21 teachers are
continually involved in train-

at his level in family [lying and

ing programs to broaden their
own knowledge as well as to
keep up with the latest -developments in the various sub-

sex

in

education

classes.

jects they teach.

Q. Sweden has a sex educa-

tion program which has enTHE CURRICULUM guide
is designed to help the teacher adapt basic ideas to the

right level for each child.

family living and sex educa-

earned ---just

A. Just as a teacher meets
the student at his level and

Q. Parents have a right to in-

cess.

Many such courses are required before a degree can be

Q. This seems as though you
are giving too much information and too soon. Aren't you?

ability

couraged promiscuity. Is your
program the same?
'

A. We do not have a copy of

the Swedish curriculum, but
Q: Are teachers qualified to
a sex education
pro-

teach
gram?

naturally there would be some

similarities in the facts being
taught.

Girls mature into women,
A. Our District 21 teachers

opment and even reproduction

of the human baby 'are the
same in Sweden, Iceland, Brazil, or the United States.

tion.

mately one class period a day.

OUR TEACHERS work to
develop good attitudes in our
children in all areas of their

part of our educational pro-

fer many courses related to
family living and sex educa-

will be for no more than two
weeks. It will take approxi-

bers.

ing this right of parents.. The
program is planned to aid parents in such education.
Through the program, all
children will obtain correct in-

are all well prepared and qualified as elementary educators.
Colleges and universities of-

self.

process

A. Our schools are not deny-

Mount Prospect Village

KOCH SAID, "I would like
to see an open election." He
was referring to the executive
session slated to precede the
regular village hoard meeting.
He implied that the appoint-

Koch said he had spoken informally to several members of
the board of trustees, whom he

Vietnam

recently. Answers come from
School District 21 staff mem-

right leg and released.

Meetings
Tonight

has also been mentioned as a
possible successor for Lewis.

uestions about sex education answered

planned for the district's 7.300

Injured in full

Colonial Heights subdivision

_

bridged the often referred to
generation gap. They repre-.
sent the cooperation that will

both members of the Bush and

if this

accept)

future moratorium days.

have

She said that the efforts of

(to

(trustee's post) were open."
Anderson, village engineer

policy to be enforced during

"It is a source of great pride

he needed in the convetion if it
is to succeed."

River Trails elects

gation

Robert E. Koch, of 713 Hatlen, whose residence is in the

sion.

HE HAS BEEN village engineer for Niles since April,

board memliers verbally voted
in favor a proposed four point

"IN A TIME when families
are so often divided, it is a real
inspiration to see how the
father -son
relationship has

SAYS=

as assistant director of engineering for Arlington Heights.

the whole, a majority of the

Bush.

celeration to my campaign.

also had 11/2 years experience

said, "I certainly have an obli-

likely

younger people so greatly. We
need more people. like Mrs.
Macdonald who realize that
good things in government
and our future must conic
through the exercise of the political process," said Robert

know they will bring an ac-

been a member of the Architectural committee of the village for three years, and has

By K. C. Radtke

approved by the citizens of the

Annis and Robert
Bush join our teams," said
Mrs.
Macdonald.
"They

backing of several members of
the Drainage and Clean
Streams Commission. He has

zoning board of appeals "about
five years ago."
GEORGE B. Anderson, another possibility and a recently
appointed member of the
Mount Prospect Drainage and
Clean Streams Commission,

more difficult task of getting it

to

Anderson, 33, of 1005 W.
Isabella, said that he has the

mission before some of its func-

continue what may be the even

added stature and. interest to
the primary campaign. and I

\-

Marvin S. Goldsmith, 4
S. Lee St., Prospect Heights,

counted on to work hard to
write a new constitution and

political parties or the repre-

ects for the state during the past
year, said he had been approached by several citizens
about his availability.

a

214 board may set limit
on moratorium activity

cated, thoughtful and unselfish individual who can be

to

Springfield Dec. 8.

Norris said that one of the

sion to select Earl Lewis' re-

hoped: that it would be some-

Mrs. Virginia Macdonald of Arlington Heights, delegate candidate in the 3d District for the
Constitutional Convention, greeted Monday afternoon by Robert and Annis (right) Bush, Mount

trustees (six now that Lewis has

no one on the village board
with experience in planning

(Chamber of Commerce)

second time

mayor, Robert Teichert, and
the village board of trustees

,hormones

and

body

devel-

WE 11.-1VE studied numerous programs from around the
country, but feel our own is an

e x c-e tient program, tailormade for District 21.
Q. Are you going to teach
about contraception, too?

A. No!
Facts of contraception are
not

taught.

If the question conies up,
probably at the junior high level, students would be referred
to church leaders and family.

Q. Are you going to :teach
sexual techniques?

A. No! There is no place in
our program for such teaching.

NEXT: How have parents
been reacting to plans for sex
education.

TIlb I ROWEL_ D3Y

Tilt 095
P

Expect stormy council
session on Lewis successor

1 uCSdn Nomadic: 4 Igoe

2

Computer is man's best friend at Harper
score a test for ,011 dr get you a

By E. C. Radtke
but

Four full-time and miller-

haul -working "instant
info" machine that can tell

ous part-time teachers instruct

y, how many chairs haw 200 full time students in data
been occupied in a day of processing. age,
through
clino
It will plav gam Aoth you.

l'ost office

new.

Sedrel mat

Pus,

within 24 houn or less ha

ether than attend -

their a.:, the
missed

motion

Mee. Depart-

systems

provide

I. Veterans Day. 'There will
ho no Window service and no
canier in parcel post delivery.
Other facilities. including
box sections. will he open on a
holiday schedule.
Regular

TIlE

Sedrel said Harper is the
first Illinois junior college to
have on-linc computer regis-

firm callers can pick up their
mail at the rear entrances of
the post Mom and firms can
deposit mail until 6 p.m.
Collection of nail will berm

college

a holiday sehedule. Speical de.
livery. and perishable items

The festival will combine
the best in marching and concen playing and the precision
drills of the Prospect Rhyththan

2110

students

from Mount Prospect and An
lingon Heights will perform.
Tickets are available from
hand mcm.

any Prospect Id

berg at the dood

Community Choi is conducting im it solicitation lurid Mike this month Theicands of service Men passing domicil O'Hare ,rill idi the 11111,C. L,aa,l rolnleen are needed to awist the USO

staff in open., the reedit, Om!)

heal least IN years old and
hare their own tn.mmertation.
attiii011,
110r1111i0. or cookies, brownie, c.o.d.s and doughrte
nuts will beneedeildaily. Inforinatior
he obtained et the lounge yr Icy ca0inµ 6B6-7396.

Businesses at the show lei
ther ownermparated or owned
by investors who hire munam

cation request a meeting room,
dm computer scans its listings
and replies with a suitable

said.

I

room scheduled as open for
that particular group's meeting day.
"People

bers. but to cut denim on staff
inert -am." said Lou Audi.

hound auto driven by Francis

leased -without official approv.

Davis was struck by an MOO

Smith. 411;of 3709 Jay 1.n..
Rolling Meadows.

Friday while trick.ordreming
near his home at 515 E. Euelid. Arlington Heights.
Police mid Me boy, dresmq
as a hobo. was musing Euclid
Rd. woo of Arlington Heights
Rd. when he was hit by a west.

rims featuring panels ol

semi at 5 to 10 mph.

Glen, who saran.. multi.
plc

told police he just

Smith

injuries.

remained . in

serious condition this morning

pulled away from the mine

in

Arlington Heights
lanai
Rd. when the cnungster cudonly Lori:mod in front of his
The drizer (Ntiinated his

non at Northwest Commun.

at

al. Sim! added. Book searching will he minimized to seconds rather than hours when
Harper inaugurates a library

the

intensive

care

business meager for District
"The computer attendance
accounting

alone.

lemur,

montly by the state. saves us
somewhere hatinam 40 to 50
secretarial hours per month."

Thursday.

Crane will speak al the fall
luncheon of the Women's Re.
publican Club of the 13th
Congressimal District being
held at the Glenview Commu-

Compaters haven contends, capability fee magnetic storage
with minimum space requirements. Mary nit Parker, data pen lab technician who will complete her Harper amoebae
degree program in June, 19,1, holds a camel. of computer limm,

nity Church at 1000 Elm n. in

mitt:lining information equivalent to the :mama stored in the
file eMinets behind Mr.

thedessert luncheon at I p.m.

,..,,ative
..,, dor. M.k 1hb,..

Hg,

Mr MMiSSi0115 dirOCIOr Mkt.

moring is an everyday occurrence at Harper. A teacher has

rental

pearl -time. students carrying six

only to feed the computer the

brit

and other lees at zi later Mite."
Stansbury said.

hours or less may be able to

ex -

DES PLAINES

CAR

WASH
513 River Rel.

This 3 -piece West Bend stainless
steel Mixing Bowl Set

$1.50
MONDAY thru FRIDAY

P. CAR
h..WASH

tOk

The franchising thaw will

have

unlimited guest privileges for
the event at which Crane will

M.o. his 0,en, on rho

rent kmes before Congress.
Aye are extending

of the park district expansion
and development plan.
Koch said that he feels his

annexed ui the park district.
and veGae residents strongly
favorml the 12A million bond
ispliapprobed in the Feb. 22
pfirk
Colonial

eferendam.
Heights has had

severe flooding problems that
village officials Isclieve will.he
averted when a retention Main
includol in the 23 acorn being
purchased next to Colonial
Heights (southwest of Busse

52 for adultts and riCldren fora

There will be free daily serm

invitation," said Mrs.
Marion Scribner of Winnetka.
president of the 13th District
open

club. "to the women of the
13th District because the cam.

pulp to select a new emigres.
man is in progriss.
This event provides all Republican women of the district

an opportunity to unite to
work for a Philip Crane victo
ry at the Nov. 25 election.
Now that Republicans have
Meted a candidate in the Oct. 7

primary, we once again have
the tradership in or district
that has naturally Men lacking
since former Congressman

Donald kunrifc. resigned in
the spria,...
MRS. SCRIBNER reportol
on the 20 -year history of the
1

Dan,

3th

Republican

Women's Club. "The

all parts of the village would

marked truant. and teachers
had the option of moratorium

principals

prove a valuable oriel were he

discussions.

loweve.r, outside

recently been asked by stu-

appointed

speakers voiced opons and
special program, were conducted without incident dui.
ing free periods of the school
day, but only at the discretion

duns to ham special programs
Nov. 13 and 14.

trim,.

Koch bolieves Mount Pros.

prat's "youth" problem chiefly can
Mleed nth ex.

pension or more:Met Neil.
in the

Rigs

member of the board of appeals
and one-time umuccessfulcan-

did= tor village mama both

LAST NIGHT'S com.

Mum for the trustee post, could

mince recommendation also

not

Inc

reached for comment

later to parents outlining the

Histrat Women's Republican
Club was organized in 1950 by

a group of women who had
bra, working closely with
Mrs. Marguerite Stitt Church
gress.

gunshot wound in the head.
A friend. testified ut the
inquest held at Friedrich's
Funeral Home that Kollim

the Republican Party. Membership is open to all Rcpubli.
can women residing within the
13th District.

importance. Each spring .
hundreds of women gather for
oar Easter brunch to meet our
el

Fngressman and to hear his

lice pnwram In

nce anel asking little recognition for their efforts.

They give to Dialogue. a
recorded magazine for the

a'slaLNdguidCh'fouristbilcy r'arlicirdtchraWn

blind. Also m a book -for -the blind program connected with
Dialogue.
Recently, multi -millionaire

To he served Wednesday at

Allow two weeks ago they
brought a mobile glaucoma
eye screening unit to Mount

Me units. And the tots are
completely

safe.

The lions plan to have the
ginucoma unit back in Mount
Prospict for a full day during
the Fourth of July Lions Fair.

thc

In addition to Itch aid to

Lions Club gave to the Dia.
lope group. The Limn came
up with 510,000. and so did
matter of lack
Stone. As
Stone even gave an extra

the blind, the list of the Idons'
contributions to various om.
munity causes is endless.
'They bought a life -swing
kidney machine when it was

510.0(1010 the Hadley School.

IRE LISINS may have been

needed.

They

provided

the hl, scum were seen to have

hours

symptoms that could indicate

ones

better place bccansc they exist.

were directed to sec
their corm omhalmologista for
sons

At any rate. the Lions am

one great bunch! They're a

hard.working group with an

were not
may.
for the community.
Maybe there
the were not enough
in thc paper telling
about it in advance.

does a M0111 eat holm in rum?"

Also. perhaps people have
not araepted Ibis unit

see rho

Arthur: "Alaylc it wants to
floor shenv."

Mt. Prospect Vacations Presents

AN
16 DAYS

1415 E. RAIATINE RD.
ARLINGTON 105. ILL

ISLIVT

Vtable

bun.
tone

whipped potatoes.
lawns,

choice).
baked

boncred

17L. 11:11

ex-

SHE sAits. "the teacher
acts as a rmource unit but the

1970 if given hoard approval,

children do the actual work a

Available desserts: pineapple

lioa lime gelatin. chocolate
pic. angel food. cake. coconut
oatmeal

im

an

classiciation."

a course he said.

He explained that u course
Is meals to he nchieved and
gives spacings rat how these

_

_

HAWAII
DEPARTING FEB. 21, 1970

said an:
All
Ming developed to prepare the

students for high school science studies.

/knottier committee memMarianne

C

saisidinwohawirrignipo";

P7her'''n'Stud6 e'llrsidow"vn

pattern of critical thinking at
their

own

alternate

than
"riRI/V1E"R PEDERSON. also

different and the guide allows

'

I

`

INSURED

FFE Si.

th*juni*r

hirghbsertholr.

at Lincoln
l

he

item

futilities

110i dt04'. it:inrdd"th71bL'il rrho,'47. 1:L11b1

7e1.1e6h:si'C'utcdtin

t011

mailable In the students line re.

grades R.4 IK is kindergarten,
the mooted for 5-6 and the
Itl,drd Mr junior high level 17-

west to the individual.

"
twcll
oy
will probably have the curricu.
he agenda for
their next meeting to be voted
ouT P7r4sthok out bowe r

he atu-

cookies.

Consumers unit
sets campaign
The

National

C'onsurners

There will he a report on inspection tours of gmeery
stores and a discussion' of

-misleading advertising." accordihg no Md. Burrill Black
of Hoffman Estate, the NCU
director who is arranging the

"Cable
stolen
l'iti".es Omitted
175 Met of
telephone cable mined at 5075

wio stolen from a reel leg in
the construction yard of the
Illinois Bell Telephone Co.
at 3111N. Arthur, Mount Prospect. Saturday.

Obituaries1
Cathrine Buetxhing
Cathrine Hunching. RS. of
N.
Prospect Manor,

1116

Mount Prospect, died Sunday

Svithiod Nursing Home in
She is survived by
daughter Elindieth and

Private

services

SI ea 5-lb./IC-lb./RS-lb./SO-lb.
also Gravy Style

tr

STORE COUPON

VETS1
NOGG T6

SAVE 100 ON
"NUTRITION -RICH"
VETS' NUGGETS
AND VETS'

CRAW STYLE
FOR DOGS.

int.

259.6030 666EARTNORTHWESIHIGHWAY

Sold Only algrocers

WM1010600 your dog'

104

Attl

and

burial will be in MI. Emblem
Cemetery in Elmhurst.
The family requests contra ions to Svithiod Nursing
Home or St. John's United

Church
Fund.

NUGGETS for dogs.

Air fare from Chicago, 1st Class Hotels,
Sightseeing on'all Islands
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111E LIONS Club's main
Sold of interest is in the prevention of blindness and in
helping the blind. They contribute heavily to the Hadley
School for the Blind in Wim
notice. They help support the

1.
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and :min.'s in Oil

m begin

perimental basis in February,

program

try gain."
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-Arthur. why

further tests.
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District 214:
Alain dish 10110 ehoicti.
creamed turkey twor whipped
potatoes. hamburger on him.

peaches.

enormous hcarl. Mount Prospect and the whole world is a

the glaucoma unit here.

mid Herr, high sehools in

tion. They put up the Civic
Events lux,.

There nay be several reasons
for it. Perhaps the evening

On the lint day. 61 people

small

ing. Forest View, FR Grove

salad. cote slaw. Molded: cher.

took advantage of the unit. Of

the

Arlington, Prospect. Wheel-

practiod shooting range located at the Golf Rd. fire sta-

ing everything from popcorn to peanuts. And they nest
for compact storage.
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,School
MeltitS

his students. calling for student participation in rallies to
he held in Chicago on Nov.

HE SAID the .pr.otrazw.il

mll'iZgl'I'fitlian "Meadow:Inge
delight rake. milk.

unit.

&inset

all

mal":r0cyl".:Pai'dn'th

then are dimmed to their own
doctors. Qualified experts staff

funds

boom

two hundouts given to him by

The meeting will to held in'

.xatpCi.en.trdeal r,Scofhothol., gaprove.an.sho. .rtt

teacher

the school.

COINS AIM/ volunteered

room 106 of Building E.
reached off the Roselle Rd. en -

velio.pnoinq,

the writing ountnittee and a

Richard Percy wa5 given
SI 600 by the board last sum-

for a range of ac tivitim from
Ipaflet printing to an address
John Hersey. the author

at 9:30 p.01.

Abbey, a member

camp.

have the di.sc. These per.

10.50

School

cial science classes have asked

tomorrow at Harper College

said.

statunr

Sullivan sclasols in District 23.

quart, 11/4 quart, and 3/4 quart) can also be used for serv-
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odor,,,pth,e doifrecinti,,o,nr.pLoasn..

his students approached him
for an after -school torurn.
Roland Oeins. Hersey High
School principal, said the so-

conduct an open membership

according to Percy. is the idea
of exploratory Necking to de-

theey guide.

They are versatile too, because three different sizes (3

Your Choice of these two
gilt offers when you open a new Arlington Heights Federal
Savings account with $200 or more or add this amount to your
present account. MOM: One gift per family.

olucators from within district

mobile units.
People get
checked for symmonra and

through the unit. Of these
nine had symptoms.
Nosy this does not indicate
that those who had sympionn

$4.50
6.00
7.50
9.00

the

made up of

Blind at Hmtings 04,0. They
sponsor kids who attend the

was available and operating in
the Mount Prospect Stale

You'll love this avocado -colored porcelain -on -aluminum skillet,
heat and stain -resistant and fadeproof. Its DuPont super -tough
Teflon II finish allows use of metal spoons, spatulas, and other
smooth -edged kitchen tools ... no -stick cooking and no -scour
cleaning. Thick aluminum provides even heating for best cooking

Fh' Ird iteko"m7Pit t.ce

Bruno Waara, principal of
Arlington High School. said

Union. formerly the North.
west Consumers Union. will

Prospect.

TUE BASIS r the pude.

Members of a special tom.
mIttee of educators selected to
prepare a 'Science and Health

whatever

was playing Russian toilette
in the kitchen of his home at
1715 W. Lonnquist. Mount

Educators offer curriculum
guide to District 57 board

"NORMALLY THERE am
three meetings a year. each
wilh guest speakel.of nation -

number of people who turned
out to have their eyes checked

YOURS FREE!

Santa Claus hasn't tome to loon yet, but his "lielmr". Walter Ramose, mummer of Center
Chimera in the Colf-Mill Slumping Center, Niles me ms to have the situation well in hand. Bel,
displayed is a sign retnimling Mennen of the sayings during Golf -Mill's Pre -Christmas Sale.The
alt -Mill are offering mosnal values for
able Quo Thitnilay. Most of the 75 enerChant,
Mulled linte only. Golf -Mill Shopping Center is located at Golf Rd. and Milwaukee Si. in Niles.

six

have

ted they "were not willing to

jury. Kollias died Friday of a

"The purpose of the club is
to unite the Republican women of the district and to further
the Mod, and the objectives of

they

month. said his students admit-

ucoroner's

by

the district's

said.

allowed outside speakers I.

in 1,1950 campaign for Con -

To I, ,erved Wolnesdayou
alacArtlier Junior nigh. John
Slide, Rosy Ross. sad Ann

ml: GLAUCOMA unit

This 10 -inch continental porcelain
finish Open Skillet

yesterday

Two of

Lawrence dimness. Porem
View High principal. who

The death of Richard Ruh
1110, 1], was ruled accidental

They flaw not lanow that tnts
unit is very similar to the TB

nmIch

last

commitec discussion

Death ruled
accidental

leader dog progrom.lhoy help
maintain Camp Lions for the

mobile

ETC. PRINTED?

300
500
700
900
1000

Parents attending
night's

The Mount Prospect Lions
Club is one of the finest orga.
nizations in the area. They am
forever providing the community anti the people with amts-

the second community in II lanais to have the use of this

FLYERS, or LETTERS,,

100

policy.

Lil Flows I

glaucomn.
On thc second day. 121 went

PRICE

suggests that the district send a

night.

last

disappointed

All Black ink --1 side

uch events.

mentioned as passible condi-

cessive evenings. The reset, of
almost
the sceening are

81/2 x 11--20 lb. White Bond Stock

Al that time the board MO
caught on short notice of thc
.moratoriutn and Child to form
munifonn district policy on

Former mayor Dmiel Con.
grey. and Kenneth Kazmar,

District 57 presented a lento.

$50.000. Mount Prospect was

DO YOU NEED

QUANTITY

of each principal.

village.

I lth

W. Clement Stone offered to

schools should encourage sFcial 'programs and outside

sFakers for future moratorium day,

Curriculum Wile" for School

a new item and it's an expensive item cooing about

were farily split on whether

day. unexcused absences were

Bank puking lot on two sue.

PRICE LIST

(Conthun'effrom Poor I1
month's moratorium day.
Regular dosses seem coo ducted in all six schooh that

Inn time 111,Licncy 119 years),
and the fact that he has livied id

Koch lives in an arca Web..
aim Heights) that was recently

part

Main Street

Prospect. The glaucoma unit is

Truly a housewife's delight ... the handiest -bowls you'll
ever own. Specifically designed for use with any electric
mixer, these gem -hard stainless steel bowls will serve the
needs of a lifetime, yet stay bright -as -new through constant daily use.

mem help will display hone
products and comet,. open
mines of Smallengine repair
shops. hardware and do.

run through Nov. 17. It will be
open to Me public from I p.m
to 9 p.m. daily, with admission

Dr. Crane at 12:30 p.m. with

dents WOLII nay their tuns

NOW! Your GIFT for SAVING!

aspect. of Benchking.

Ironic operation, drive-in and

ralls PURCHASE is

Deserved recognition

pots to imswr questions on

carrv-out rust food facilities
auto diagnostic and rental can
ten. and art galleries.

Glenview.
There will be a reception for

MEMBERS WILL

booked up with college de- ..relent...

"BUSINESSES HAVE toed
the Harper :onmuters on a
basis.' Sedrel said.
Moly 1Mye herrn so

in the special Nov. 25

election. will address the Re.
publican women of the district

"They need only make a
phone FM and girls seated at
ammeter terminals would
necks the registratins. Stu -

COMPTITIRIZED TEST

Ry Hospital. Smith was chars eel with 11121.6
yield the
right-of-way lea;, pedestrian.

t' t

Student Senate elections
have been done on the Harper
computer. Students register by
computur.
There is a possiblity that

acquisition system in January.

sec

for congress in the 13th Die-

es for their nrvieve,- Sedrel

"We're hoping it (the area
cooperative) will enable us.
over the next four or five years.
not .out crease our staff mem-

R.

Glen

F.Mven-year.old

ent" comany-i now an 580

COMM.-CC liguresl.

services). and Harper prepares
budgets and schedules of activ-

Auto hits 'trick or treater'

with the guidance and itssisoince of tin experienced -par
billion industry. accounting
(atom than 25 per cent of all
retail miles in the U.S. peat. of

also spew forth payroll data
and roonicquipment
When community organk

information" is
kepi confidential and not re-

Business show will open
at Arlington Park Nov. 13
The Fourth Wiwi, !piernational Business Opportunity
and Investment Show will
open Nov. 13 at the Arlinmon
Park race Irma exhibit hall.
franchise industry concept. -free private enterprise

to

total comribution of $311.000
11am Gum a SI a pupil for all

Ice

This new USCI lounge at 011am International Airport wits hrought about In part by the efforts
of Do Plaines resident, and the Ilex I laines Conininnim (hest that contributes In Rs support. The

R p.m. Saturday. Nov. 8. in the
school Feldhouse.

menet.
More

It

netka,

"150 five districts make a

scores

101

Dr. Philip Crane of WinRepublic: candidate

run

imoperative
junior high scheduling program
in the spring.
test

ponsiOn and development plan
is completed.

CENTER CAMERA COl

Rd. and Lunn, ist) is enlarged.

club to hear Phil Crane

Sahel mid Harper hoper to
a

of

resident

but added that he thought they

District 214 board may
limit moratorium activity

13th Dist. GOP Women's

financial accounti, .audy.
do

18 -year

Mount Promos, Koch is a
sees engineer for a Mount

Prospect

nel a test. scoring service and

and Harper pt will

LI

An

full re will offer their perso

tration and make extensive use

of computerized information.
Given a few mime. to
colate
the 51160i.l. the
mputer will respond with a
student's high school ranking.

man. "I would like to see Central School used as a shopping

Heights, hlount Prospect. Elk
Grove Village and PaMtine.
II also com pute, the payroll
data and mailing la Iseh for
these districts and in the near

culum. staff. finance and faci-

4

the cause of the small business.

COIIPERATIVE

Wheeling,

would be adequate when the
park &drat's S2.4 million ex.

"I HAVE N(111IING

feedback contains enrollment
and attendance information
on 45.(100 elementary school
children in five districts, covering

lagegovernment, hut suggested

against Norris." he said, "miser Than the fact that we need
new blond."
Koch said that if appointed
he would specifically espouse

function

in now had enough space and

facies devoted to recreation.

cof.

at peak periods required 75 per
cent of the third shift's time.

1

The Prospect Hill, School
bandrwill prment the semmil
annual gandorama Festival at

servios

Prospect companA
IESAID that he did not feel
the Mount Prospect Park Dix-.

out that Norris had more than
13 years of experience in nil-

ti maybe it was "a good
time"
iners, without
ho

The Ara Cmperative.
community

a

wealth of computerized fats
on Harper admissions, curri-

1 to inarch

CO'

for the Harper compute, hat

ment has announced that area
Mot OffIMN will be closed Nov.

B

answers

and the correct

pressing.

ADMINISTRATIVE infor.

will be delivered.

ICun hated II on? Page
ing plea for "new blood" on
the village board. as he pointed

Harper operates the compiler two full eight.hour shifts
and frequently pushes into a
demands arc
thild shin

Games like the Purdue
permed, management game
might be trierdin Harper's mecial
Solid commented,
to offer the mident a challenge
in specific problem -solving.

to be closed
Veterans day
1 he

exams are corrected.
Students receive a separate
print-out sheet containing .

"We hope to employ minipritcrized games to mach ccrhitt aspscts of economics like
marginal utility." Sedrel said.

-

-Q

mg,mn and am working in

and mmliematics.

schod two years."

N111,11:111S

man

Roy Sedrel

results of an objectivelest. and

the field

Mceping Me

data

Harper Division of 11.i-

Ihe

They frequently are of
fared job before finishing the

an associate arts demo.. He MB classes."
will he prepared for a job as o .
'THE COMPUTER is an in programmer or systems an.
lyst for business or governstructional tool in Several Slur.
mem. Sedrel said.
per comm....architectural m"Our probkm in teaching gindering. numerical control

Retire!. director said.

aline.

711

credits
data processing can
leave Harper in two yems with

purer mrvices offer mom.
lion. administrative inform.
lion and emonmitity aith. Roy

At Harper College. ilh a
threc-tattled mm. a calm-

who earns

credit hours with el !mat 30

los on.LEors com-

hardly ever
underplayed. the computer is
many things m many people.
Overfed.

student

A

job in data proces,ing.

Pile 3

Tit,d ty Nostml.er 4 1160

Building

A break in monotony, that's field trip
Cathy MI...

SS

interesting

Field trips arc

three flights of suit, stocked ' ly Misted any efforts to el.
it. The moments pf the cold
ibMed

in

some stuffy old prof

put
it -hut olten they. provide 1111expected amusing incidents.
Two weeks ago. our Shakespalm class traveled downtown

by bus to sec the play Your

then Thine" The

fairly uneventful. But when we

arrived we were a little pisconcerted to sec all the pedes-

Mans stdring at to with open
Personally.

WC nothing

1

strange to 30 girls emerging
front a chartered bus into the

tog.

We hastened to crowd into
the theater and fold ours
Before

happily

and

con-

!enmity sitting down to enjoy
the show. we walked up two or

0

hi.w. OuPPese1mo 9mwOn. enjoyable or can Made entiering what oh this has to do ;amble. There am.ways of baywas Mg fun even on the dullest of
with SEIM. Actually
wondering that myself. Seeing field .trips.

cr schools.

Visiting where Lincoln worked

S.., Neat, has given the
MO°nts ninny oNtortunities
logo znth2c,,,,,,pzt they

By 'Mora Haugh

Thew field
mad the oirls to other culitir1
bent0icial.

hipsverY

where AM Lincoln worked in
Illinois.
Lincoln \ Memorial.
The

Lee Janson

Letters To

class was free to do. it pleased
for an hour. 11 seems that the
exact time of the ending of the
play had been ndscalculated.
So we all departed on our ex -

.4)I letters to Or rdi.
tdr atasr be melee but
names hal er wiibheld upon request. 'Le i

An Institute. Others decided.
to

'shop.

The

impovershed

I er

girls walked mound, enjoying
the

inisk autumn air.

I

should be as- brie) a...possible, rpeo0islen. ij pos.

was

and should mom
on Wren or pbour

arrived back at the bus.
When the hue arrived. we
all joyfully clambered aboard
and returned to our cherished
suhurbs. Unfortunately. an the
ride home 1 was seated by an
open window which stubborn.

bet so their authenticity
MN be thfrked

.

vice

to go through life without being loved? Everyone mann to be
screaming :It everyone MI the time. I wit very Kul. I really do wish

opened Op the midsvestern
states to settler, By foot,

horseback and wagon the pio.
neers came to atten dthese ses-

BUSYBODY MAKES TROUBLE

In

swift -moving jam
I
am found.

Alas!
Deer Parents:

,

Games. mules and riddles
will help children to develop

Tbt Profipert nap

of learning.
Muse activities also cocoon

am habits of pajing mention.
The following -What Am L'
riddles
words.

interesting
andco are fun. especially
since they rhyme.

.. Marshall Field III

ntain
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John E Stanton. Editor and Publisher

When the ruin comes falling
down.
And the sun comes peeping
through.

Robert C. Smith. General Momper

William J. Kiedaisch

I
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117s. Main Mount Prospect,
600.
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etT Arilmen Wish.ed., Artioaton Hew.. leak.
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I'm jos!

a tiny

I'm important es can be:
And my job lis very plain
Is to stay beside the sea.

%tat Am I?

I'M new -fanged gadget.
Pm pulled up and down:
I'm strong. hard and shiny.
On buttons I frown.

611056

es.

Blood Sugar Lerel Tests
Made on Entpty Stomach
Is there mything I should do to
prevent diabetes?

A -You do not need iniulin
or other drugs but you should
have your doctor premeihe
diabetic diet bused on your
weight and calorie needs. This
is usually all that is needed in
the treatment of mild and borderline diabetics.

tooIs':

If you didn't have me in

Why doesn't my doctor prescribe it?'
A -I can Mid no evidence
Mat chnunium is helpful for
any disease.

Perhaps that is
why your doctor doesn't premribe it. Radio.ive chromium

heing

is

used

A -A level of 105

is

,

paimentally in the treatment
of cancer.

J..,

who,

What Am 1?.,

Piece

Courthouse,

using all seven of these letters.

A

14 good. Ifl excellent

Chewing Gum A

Busse School
holds carnival

of Chalk.

40 reasons why

Cana.

the electric dryer stacks up
as a betterbuy.

is

Ili II
I rem Rime

By

rid.rconfusi g.

What An 17
la

move up and down,

Mere

an

oubtlandlng

who has given Den -or more.
in our :lien -our

See-

deserves

one

more.' said two women of
St. Paul Lutheran Church in
Mount Prospect. -She works

1511 to 701 and.
ness

harder and enjoys h more than

else We know:'

ton.. Mueller. 71,

A quality portrait

is

pled -

for CHRISTMAS...

Oh hoy. how she works!
R has he.
1.1 NA 51U1

dent or even a choinnan tif the

Paul, Lathe. Aid.
She works in the 'kitchen.

St.

`BRING THE FAMILY GROUPS UP TO 3
NO EXTRA CHARGE

MIRTAMCPC90
STUDIO OF PHOTOGRAPHY

VaiMgraAs
PROSPECTAUP1015

THIS CHRISTMAS GIVE PHOTOGRAPHS
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW
-

PHONE 259-7267

toned to the Aid for 411 years as

long as she has lived at 17 S.
Owen in Mount Prospect. For
the post 15 years, she has not

. ...to

Electric dryers are priced up to $40 less than
comparable gas models. This savings can represent about three years of cost-free drying under

not o din e
Serving

Commonwealth Edison Company.

The bright new ideas
are Electric.

is

i

limo,.

Pal way in which it gives Anon-

Mal support to the church.
Such organizations us the BM
Scouts. Girl .Scowls. Camp
Fire Girls. Little
Brownies. Cub Scouts. Bluebinh. Pioneer Club and many

ti

are welt acquainted with
he culinary talents of the
the
Idles of the Aid. Many a

church dinner or wedding re-

b,

qi

the

sale.

Mrs. nohart Iverson. Carnival Capers chairman. invites

IM public to attend.

kitchen!"

IlIF WOMEN start

an -

riving at maelha Hull (the.
St. Paul School gym) at noon
to prepare a 6:30 p.m. din -

ner. Two women put on the
paper tablecloths. then go
home Mrs. Mueller prefers
in

be

the

kitchen

pro-

-Oug

r cote slaw is the talk of

the town." she says proudly.
She stays until about 8.30 p.m.

-it used to be later." she
mid. "but we hove a dish washer nem. Oh..is that a joy!'
Mrs. Mueller, the former

Muse. h. lived in this

area all her lil$. T. gasses
were onc of the diligent Ger-

man farm families who first
here She was con Bro. at St. .1ohn Lutheran

by

This is a little amenity.

Church on Linneman Rd.. as
was her father befom her. She
ma ned her fitther's hinid

Ii ea Idns filled with layers and layers of tissue paper. Its not just pretty

to look at. Its practical. It watts that the clothes you buy from us
ant delivered without 11 wrinkle or 0 crease. And this is only one of the
pleasantries we provide. Thyre are als6 comfortably fitting moms and

NOW FOUR man it widow. Mrs. Mueller would ham
celelmicd her gbiden wedding

this year. All five
of
ooh her children and seven of
her II grandchildren went to
St. Paul School. the youngest
I

ng.ownzi;idiLtE, grin ede.,Shheecih,ags

it

Capable, contented Mrs. Lena Mueller of Mount Prospect, actsPaul Ladles Aid member for 48
volunteer at every main dinner function handled by the Aid in
We past IS years. Boni in this area, Mrs. Mudler shows the warm, rugged blanket she munitioned

years, ban been serving as a is

baby girl in the 1)11
fmly casl her

schools.'
Two weeks ago, the arrival Ma
Prospect

high

sample of

wedding shower gift.
In Mrs. Mueller's back yard

If you'd like
Len's cooking,

of great -

is perhaps the only pump in
town. originally the' family's

No doubt Great Grandma
"When I think of all those.
svlEstart
a colorful handmade
50111
Ng turkey dinners we used m
for the newcomer, as she
have" sdid Mrs mueller.

seater supply. now a nostalgic
the past. The Mueller
ems the first in the
block, back when gaslights 11-

baked bread will be on sole at
the St. Paul Ladies Aid lunch eon-baraar on Nov. 6 opening

sometimes

ore

"Getting 20. 25 turkeys ready,

careful alterations and knowledgrable salesgirls and thank -yea nil
like they really mean it. If this is the kidd of place you'd like to spend
your' Fashion -malting time. are pa. III ttddition to terrific clothes. we
have some of the nicest little amenities in town.

m a baby "back in the horse and buggy days."

nwy be a dinner as oftm as
once week served lots many
people.

elephant

peelers, meat slicers, howl mi-

and

300

'lucidity. Nove t e 4.1969

Eidie walk end a wmi. JOOPO1093900119001100111111049111111000000 00001

hmse.

en. 'men a gravy lady.
'Thh, is it fun, waking in

these kitchen experts. Spring is
the peak season when there

as

a Chani.r of Horrors spook Dolores Haugh - Woman's Editor

settled

function.

tent to the Aid, It's the priori-

average family use.

The electric dryer surrounds your wash with
gentle radiant heat, so your clothes are always soft and
wrinkle -free. The -economy and space -saving convenience
of electric dryers enable you to give your family a sunshine
free wash, day or night, in any season. Put a little more sunshine in your life-the new, radiant electric dryer.

baked goods in Bom's Bakery.

line.'' she said. "The pies gel
bottom crust
passed from
tinkers to fillers to top crust
makers to hikers. We have

to

founder. advimr,

Get 3 photographs
at the price of 2

Page 5

outparin food.

makes a lasting
personal gift
Now...just in time

past

050E3lelbotereeeaeeeel
THE PROSPECT DAY

lunch in the Big Top, home.

les just like an aweinhly

woman In your organindlon

it

$ 16

in

to chang6 the ibiet in 1110 oven,

-If you want to give credit
to a Manlier worker in tam
Ladies' Aid. give h to Lena

Comparitive prices on
all sizes and finishes.

Busse

Saturday. Nov. S. from 10 am.
to 3 p.m. in the school audit°.
dom.
Along with many games and
prizes, the fair will feature

Queen of the kitchen

roduretl

NOW...

Cep..

PTA's an fair. will he held

an" whin

then. $24.00)

,V,11

mortal in 1921.

Back and forth and mound;

3-5 x 7

Lim-

Ansaer on Comic Page

Mueller -no

0-I have read that chori-

Abraham

slaw. It became an MM. Mot

normal. The blood sugar level

totem is helpful for diabetes.

Metemora fore taste of the
pest that Lincoln knew.

tell of many of his cosec Some

1844 to 1856. Restore.
thin of the courthome has been
under the direction of the

preaching the upper limit of

O -I ma told Fan my Mood
sugar level is borderline high.

Entries in the court ledgers
in Lincoln's men handwriting

years,

And I'm 'highly amusing:
cm may instmetim

I

collection studied.
The next time you am down
in the Peoria arca stop by

standing

e. practiced lux. Or twelve

off

trolled.

was con-

dot

kndowd''

instruGions,

Mom is viewed and the out-

tographs of Lincoln are permanently on display.

Before this bench, Nuked with
the flag in the Memnon

Make as many four letter or more words out of
these letters as you can. In addition. nod the word

Rainbow, A Lollipop; Fog:
The Sand: A Zipper; A MarTile:

ex-

VENCIED

But MI that 1 am or hope to

Bathroom

in

last
nsetab.
Society
hold
(Photos ny Dolores Hough,

be

ionette:
'Pencil,

mounted

part of the tour conducted by
the Peoria Historical Soddy
al the 75th annual meeting of
the Illinois State Historical

blood sugar get too Ion!! I am
very nervous

but. .wiathoutcause furthers
her proof.
other causes for your nervous miss should he considered.

diabetes

don't

They use no on sidewalks
fur games,
mc in school for

ere

cellent taste. Documents plus
an extensive collection of pho-

daily 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. II v121
restored as one of the 27 III.

HIDEAWORD

tags;

ING WORDS:
A Newspaper: A Stamp: A

pictures.

Mons Stale Memorials and was

sing and dance and act
a
little stage,
And with the younger
people I'm really unite he

They use me at home to
dmw

ithestions to Lee Janson. via Day Pnbli, atioolS,
Send
/07S. Ain& St.. Mown Pnotwri. lllfn,la M101156.

I

Whet An 1?

I'm accustomed to bore feet.

house

is are

was erected in 1844. II

upon

What Am I?
FIND THE ANSWERS
AMONG THE FOLLOW.

time.The two brick

wings added in he 18706 have
lwen removed.
History comes alive 0.1.010.

The Metamora Courthouse

odoyIng youneff, all she ant do Is doe. Mom B.

Whet Am 1?

I am to the People who

coln suggested a hole be cut in
the apron, thus leaving the
table at the same height.
The courthouse -as It is Lai.
today is the way it appeared in

be Ably to reach his food. Lin-

Fed Up Sisters

but
lip you I'm bound to Ma.

handle use..

weather have taken their toll.

Busybody neighborr base been peering over back fences since

vice? if SO, she is eligible to he

cm Oleo
this my

the

Whet Am 1?

the hoarding house wouldot

do. but tore both fed op with Ibis neighbor.

yaws of ...live volunteer or-

would be consistent with a mg-

test

Folks can't see much
When they look out.

When
When you select me from a

park. They have been restored,
hui the marks of time and

paintings and clothing are on permanent exhibit

my diabetes. My blood sugar is
round 105 end Mom is no

sugar in my urine. Can the

dic. that az the time of the

Boats blow their horns
When I'm about;

pi

the table bc raised. Since another very short man also anal

fin the Metamora Courthouse. Carpenter tools, Indian ord..,
lire -Civil War mementos plus letters, documents, photograph,

Janson.

We've got a busybody ter a neighbor. There isn't anything no
sister or I do that she doesn't know ahout. She Nabs 'Mout our
personal life all over town. She knows what lime we come home
et nigh,. what clothes we have. sibs we go oil with. where nee°.
well. she seems to how ways of finding out idiom everything. and what she doesn't know she makes up. I don't know whet we can

Q -I sun toning °dome..

give the most consistent and
significant results. Since the
sorelled threshold level. or
level at which the blood sugar
spills over into the urine. is
180, level of 170 after a meal

ter -free urine and would in-

shod each

ex-

milligrams t 120 is sometimes

level is determined because tl

ve helped many authors.

n

W.G.BRANDSTADT,M.D.

given m the aboslute upper
limit,. In mast leg, the felting

Whet Am 17

I'm modem end I'm neat
I'm sold in may colors

I'm needed and used in busi-

blood sugar ran, is 80 to 90

Ali over. the countreside.

What Am 17

What Am I?

and there is ni, sugar in the urinc, does this mean my diabctes if Under control?
A -The
nunnal
fasting

traimond planes.

I'm cold and. hard and
walked upon,

DOCTOR SAYS

ty stomach? If a blood sugar
In taken after a meal is 170

And I travel far and wide,
Pm taken by boats, by

You never know which to

man's legs. so it was suggested

Seeen photographs of Abraham Lincoln are exhibited tinder
glass as part of an extraordinary collection of historical artifacts

Me PlIgrims leaded. Fame! yam neighbor. While yaa'ee out

I coat in many colors.

I'm stuck on a piece of pa -

will bring good luck to

Though

Somerton...0. IS cents neck. home davergel
out of teen E.S.
me.117.00 n tier: MP tore momhe

the blood he drawn on an amp-

What Am I?

If you see um at that time

Manneinp &Mar

Q-Mihal Is the normal
blood sugar level? Why must

What An I?

techniques

the

-Hama the original dream br Woo ys jeulmaly 1.repag
the pope 's freedom and borliertnal

I'm so good I can even write
names.

9

The table apron svas too
dem to accommodate the MI

Meetings and social eve..
All exhibits in the cou rt.

hers. Poor Willard. who had

sions. some nut of curiosity.

bwb,

slate.

The town of-

cuit in this judicial district
long before the 17011 home

ticular h of special interest, for
it way Rahn table Lincoln ate
his snub in a nearby boarding
houw.

the state reStared
110 courthistoe. II became a
memorial,
functional state
since the townspeople use it for

formerly 'known
Han
11.was laid out in 1836 when
William Davenport, a member
of the Hanover Company,
deeded the park to the town,
stipulating dm it was to Na
kept as a park. llk name wo.s
changed at the suggesting of

LINCOLN ROID the cir-

.

Lonesome

"Excuse me-weren't you Hubert Humphrey?"

the

president of the United

In the downstuirs room. are

In 1001

mod beautiful courthouse in

Sta. d11193.

Yon art loved. but it probably isn't expressed to you very
effectively. Why it ts.v difficult for purents to nay to their chilt
gee.,
you very dearly.. In one of the mysterks of the

Talk with a teacher

the limbers. hauled 1110 logs to
the sawmill and
anderected
era
the
Rhilding al a
cost of
14,400. It was considered the

of 1858 Lincoln and
Douglas spoke there. Adlai E.
Stevenson lived and preeliced
law in Metamora for 10 years.
post of
later advancing to

I am a 15 -year -old Orland I am sure that no one in this whole
world loves me. When I think about this, and I Mon do, I become
my despOndent. I hove parents. brothers. and rimer and
friends. hut 1 do not think any of them truly love me. Nit possible

Ire

1856.

desks and tables. 0, in par-

loot
moved to Eureka in 1894 and
the courthouse fell Into o state
of desolation. 'The hand-hewn
apstaim
benches from De
courtroom were used in the

der of

years

he won: somc wav lost.

popular rustent play of that
i'Metomora:'
tope entitled
Since there was mother limmto Mcwnmr,,.

David Irving ohs, the builthe courthouse. He
made the Dicks himself, cut

lincoln
the

During the senatorial cam-

Dear Lee lansOti.

Dear

that

paign

TO YOU
NO LOS

to

1844

that sorneme would km me.

Dereloping teehnir ties

By Esther F. Cohen

['minty

prectioid law. in

just migrated west and recalled

name was cheeped

Both establishments' speeded
the growth of the cora numity.

square

the

marks the first place in Wood-

LISTENS

minions of unexpected free dom. '
Some girls trotted off to the

Cdurtlusi on
ford

The Editor

'lire county scat was moved
from Versailles to Metamore
in 1843, end the courthouse
was greeted In 1844. the jail
mos built shortly aftemans.b.

The old townhouse, in
Metamore is mother pan

,a.dviLnLar mide from the one's

show began. I enjoyed the ploy
very Much, and the others had

the mine r.ction.

others as interested parties in
suits.

1

The lights dimmed. and the

soma of Chicago with one .numb with cold by the time we
rnale chaperon. But each ito his

:

improvise.
Meld trips at Sneredd tleaD,

After the play ended. Our

play Was
being shown at the Studebaker

Theater on Nlichigan Av.
The trip into Chicago was

I haven't lye a ready an-

mu. I'll

caught that day arc still linger

where we wanted to sit not that

the monotony of, we had much choicer:Qin the
school life. They provide not matter and exchanged coma* educational benefits as tans with student, from rah breaks

as

The Day Prospects

new role
grundmother.

h. for each of her children

end Oundshildren. Thy comAll thou pies -25. sometime
is her traditional
eted 9
mort. One lady's job was jam

homeit

lumin. sidewalk made of
fathom!

ties.

a

her

home.

jell:30 KnoThe smorgasbord
- lunch is 51.50, with special
restwervicc table reserved for
busineamen and women end
Machete

Mueller Hall will be fesdie
with the traditional decorated
Christmas - tree.

A

bakery

booth. gthen thumb booth and
white elephant booth will offer

their

44 W. Palatine Rood
Palatine

28 S. Bunton Court

item, calendars, Christmas
cards and arenawe easement of

FL 8-7350

Ct. 3.1766

wares.

farm/work i
able:

Delicatessen

will be avail-

Arlington Heights

"F0

No..- 4

Adelines visit Hawaii

inini

Dm al II [IMP

Mount Prowmt S mann
h unix ot the. %kid
Adkhnks nor sand thk Count
anoints to theSweet Adelina'
23d Imornmional Convcmion
and Quartet Competition in
Honolulu. Hawaii.
The women will be in
Hawaii from Oct 29 through
Nov. I.
Counterpoint members am
Chords

Crunch!
Barbara Peterson
II

Ts uneculisig to know you

hose a mire poet cinner in

One

Christmas Eve she
alighted from a bus, the driver

oaly the right

closed the door on her coot.

mimed worth' he cnnowireed.
tit eihcr-hatres1 mother is a

she kTe1101011. he released the

our

Imal pipe cinch to nin 'kAt
Accident Prone PoW011

Still

Awned." Even lee ring out
the Miming airplane crash into.

the Nome. the inc major car
accalente and the ISsi
emit_ die Would bike the blue
chin: bandage put
She re one of the freed ople

habitual!, grte M

hien!.

hei

..nwe.
ha!
IUJ lapels""
1

w ill -Well..
kill, have you

avl

when she rushed out the back
door with a long of garbage and

caught her loot in the handle
of her toning machine. crash.

ink to the porch door surronded Ky the remains of din.
nee.

Years ago, she ca

up-

dry. tripped, slid across the
hall and finished up immix'
and

the hathroom.lavaMry.

lomme.w.
she
has
all "our Chicago for

Speaking of gallitubs, she
has fallen in them How Maine
to California. The linden
fnm the last bathtub fall have

mumnling.

not yet vanished betbre the

..wonwo with her ow n court re.

mune

ONE OF HER most ember rasing up.endines occurred

stairs with an armful omef Nun-

IIIESE SALIN can he di, alml
Moak and 1/onwses ale utabliched career

slipping.

nipping .irid going down nab

next UM °CCM.

hud.

Site ohm did into an Sr

gut --

ter oil html kladison S and
Id, there Minim anti ginning
c
mown],
owe. her.
.

Ides

assumed sh.

anb. hum.
.o1,1 over

odic, drunken Si..

.

she Ito plane,
end dow n cnie
marble

of
the
leg Court

...

She is totally

oblivious

doorsteps, throw rugs. nce
staircases. olippery spots or
any other hazard. She gnat BOB

along. chattering measantly.
accepting the fact that some.
time soon she will be flat on
her face agaln.

IN FACT, it's a wonder I'm
even here to write about her.

e Heaped brisky
Imo the County Building

reer in the fetal stage.

door. fell heavily and

Mama when the

was

es.

paling me. she took a dive on
miniature golf course and almost ended my newmaper caBelieve it or. not. at one
point she learned to drive a
car. and aimed out to be ex-

looked up to find herself going
around dont M a sitting pochile her hat preceded
in the nest compartment.

actly the tort ot driver who
wouW hong her use on the

Nleming Mend hir dinner
1 oop hotel. she causd the

front of a Cook County snowplow. a streetcar, u advert and

nee'ui.

at

bleb, with a glad cm.
full
length in., mine luggage and

was helped to the First Aid
mom trailing her 'shredded
...Atop behind her.
'

Mrs.

S.

tong,

of tin, Nonhwnl gni,ortnot
Alumnae Club of Alpha Dam,
ma Delta, will br the faimpid
apeaker at their Nov. 4 meeting at 7:45 p.m. at her home,
41.3
gnitoom. Arlington

o roadsIgn.

A fee pre column will bc de-

voted to these car accidents
which hero been as many and

varkd a her falls.

Parents of first sraders at-

Hiller. School

re.

candy attended a meeting on
the Open
Coen Reading
Series.

the. Eileen Lode. reading
consultant !Or School District
54. cementite,' the program.
Eise first made teachers
Hooke to the parents about dig

ferent phases of the reading
prgram.
Child. read wonts and
sentemms accenting to pho-

netic principles. one of the
first

'aeons is to learn the
mime eminence of the alphabet. With the INC of alphabet
tracing paper. they learn to
ante the linters or sounds and
It proofread their eon work.
the teacher introduces a
new sound by means of little

stries. etory mods.
churn.

anagrams.
puzzles. etc.

ouund

alphabet

sound.

The teachers demonstrates'

all the materials used in the
program. 'Mere am two basic
readers and six tiory books all

keyed to word, in the workbook. At the end of the first
year's program, children par-

ticipating wig have learned
6.000 words

trine . a trip

hist summer
through Italy. Lebanon. Turand Tunisia.
The committee chairman
for the evening are Mrs. Evan

Jones. bloom Prospect, and
Ales James Enright, Arlingen Heights. New members
Ming to attend ,hould cull
Mrs. Gary Sams at 059.11115.

Christmas card honks are

ow eireidating among the
caN s helps support he many
altruistic projects of Me club.
Last year. the alumnae organieatMn dispersed approxitual-

qrss.3.0 to aoutorganizatios they support. They proMed a tractor lawnmower for
the Clearbrook.Centen food,
transportation, and el...Mato
Iteir annual Eoter Seal family
at Christmas, and an exercise
mat for the Easter Sea/ Foundation. NUS various donations
of money other local organisations.

a variety shoes Friday and Sat.
oak,/ Nov -7 and IS
'The Glass Menagerie"

will be the student,. winter of-

fering, followed by 'A Thousand Clowns" in the spring.

Man, of the teachers va
Mc new material to their'

Hokum. it

M usical selections ear

aloud.

roil

Ohilo

theme,

"% themMedwOm

year of fine theater for Flee
sty." Petersen said.
-Fine theater includes
balanced program. wide st
dent participation. and mut
student interest We sincerely
hope um year will he a out

eernt

is present -

d to the entire chew at one
time. 1 he children hear the
mural. the, we or read the
mist, the , tel the
o rile

TRIED
HAVE YOU

the

THESE FINE STORES

AND SERVICES!

Rug Cleaning

house and bam onHiggins Rd.

Recreation roller. Tbe cost is
not to exceed 1350,

RENT

the 3Dap

our modern, easy -to -use

REACHES

63,000
HOMES

HOMEOWNERS POLICY

Hills will tuck point the
chimney on the house and
place a concrete cap on top.
The old caulking on the of
odor walls will he replacal.
Walls leading to the
will be checkod and replaced
with salvaged block.

The tockpoinung will cost
5550 and on the ham 1150.

F.dward Kola, Edwards
Remodeling Co.. Hoffman Es-

nna. will furnish and

GNR6.71SICS

CUS10/0"RAMING

$ 6 day
a.

fine cm

PH, 255-4434

Shampoo 5.69 got.
today at

gus.t.
JEWELERS

"Y. tioirn er. Porsonal
Serviee Siwee 19.17!"

709 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights
CL 9-3350

_.

of 5775.

Kalasa has also been giver, a

1612 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights,

Counterpoint,"

" The

New park

director
Vaughn R. Mack, formerly'
of Topeka, Kano ;counted his
duties Monday, es director of
Parks and Recristuon for the

Hoffman Emma Park Distri7.
A graduate of Washburn.
University, Topeka. Black hc.

emohisnecrolew thfiveoeaD
experience behind hint

tem.

Henn Neigla. Mrs.

Edwanl Hennusy.

Palatino,

Mrs. Otto Karbusicay, Pare
Ridge. and Mrs. Ken Torok in,.
Mount Prospect.

next to
nothing
... for 1 out of every 3
to 5 years' Homeowner,

3 -day seminar
Robert

51000r.

4110

An-

drews In. Schaumburg, will
he one of 13 Northern Illinoi
Uniyersits students inajorin,

DINNER

5

education attend
ng a three.day teaching seminar to he bald an Loredo
Field Campus, Oregon. 111.
induct

ON OUR
STAGE....

THEATRE

"will success
spoil
rock hunter"

from

15.95

knitted ankh, made by the
T H.EX,R E

strvcd.

Proceeds from the kturuar
WA benefit Clearbrook Center
for the Retarded, Rolling

Country COMpanins

similar coverage from
most other companies.
Here's the yearly cost

(lfandly brick):
In Adington Heights
705 for $17,500
S60 for 820,000

teed

AT ISIGLAIS

Dinner

163.59E0

by George Axelrod
THEATRE for
CHILDREN

ergo

WEDNESDAY
MATINEE

SAT. MATINEE

"SNOWWHITE g ROSE RED"

temires-S00-welesss

ings of 209; to 30X -

It's hard to tell from the outside just what Barnaby's is.
So if you've been staying away because you don't know
whether it's a place to drink, or an expensive restaurant, wed
like to clear up the mystery.

PH: 253-469(1
Imodoton Artistotto

1

/ A

something on the menu that should please everyone in the family.
Barnaby's has beamed ceilings, mellow brick walls, elaborate
carvings, and soft lighting. A warm comfortable atmosphere:
Barnaby's has modest prices.
Barnaby's is open for lunch, dinner, and late evening snacks.

It's hard to tell from the outside just what a great place
Barnaby's is. Next time, go in.

13ARNA1331t
7950 N. CALDWELL

For carry out service call: 967-8600

636 EAST TOUHY

(Corner of Wolf end To u hy)

297-8866

mon. Ihro Thom, 11 od, MIDNIGHT
Frig Sot, I I ado sure

?oak7adeas
LOWER LEVEL

Shop PIM 391.4100
Hotel PH: 394-2000

fir

If

, 2 I. WARMS AVE.
Arlington lislobro, III.
C10-6441

the Capricorn who goes out of
his only to make a mss friend.

top and the society

girlbchopes to win.
5 Midnight Report

20 TV High School

7

Chicago Show

5

Everyman

9

12:50
News

7

pen=
actives

9

Meek

26 Cinema Special
32 Truth or Con.

2

from the Okinawan

5

point of View'.

7
9

II NET SpecialThe
Heay.akem
only

the

arti-

human

beingn
Lends

and

New,
News

It Eagle Has Landed: The Flight of

Apollo 11 '

Reflections

15 -minute special
fallowing the latest
returns in the mayoral elections in Buffalo, N ew York City.
Detroit and Pittsburgh.
7
Joey Bishop

2

etcHale's Navy

2

r it i

X30

The Governor

and Ed.

Dan Dailey, Julie

7:30

Uection

5

Night

Dodson

Sonsmars,lemesCal-

Shaw

blue

Show
9 Movie

Reds guests . include Audrey MeadEdgar Bergen

20 TV College
Typing
34 Victor
Odes&

Eddie 's Father."

2

an

d

Chrlie

Pan -Am Show

1:30
7

Special

2

..

10:30

the island of Mau-

26 Cinema Specks',

Stiolift." An re-

count Of a wtG remewing an
Ionia Rule.

Mery Griffin

2

Show

Indonesia.
Bali, Sydney, Australia and New Zealand.

1120

26 A Black's View
of the News
32 Honeymoonen

Sew
Features stops et
.

12:30

1.00
News
News

26 Motorsports In.
twastIonal

20 Business WrIdag

Red

9150

Conversation
With Dean Acheson
11 French Chef

Okinawa

Da go Hound Table

HIS CAR:

CAPRICORN Doe. 23 Jan, 20 A refonhing day for

LIS

2.5
Late Report
2:50

Me Courtship of
Fondly comedy with
Runny Howard .7'

Meditation
3:25

Five Minutes to
line By
9

EEK & MEEK
MORTY MEEKLE

hope to receive.
AQUA RI L'S Jun. 21 - Feb.
19 The wine Aquarius will not
allow his emotions to betray
him inlet display of ill temper.
Decortim pay, all'.
PISCES Feb. 20

March 21

A day when the high and the
mighty may well take you hero
- their confidence. If so, regard

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ARIES March 22 - April 20.
contentment through
relutionkhim
with
your

Answer to Previous Purele

Seek

mhos. If you insist On *H.
ing the loner, you stand to
Ina

completely.

TAMPS April 21

THE BORN LOSER
ACROSS

May

Make an effuse to help
yourself before you go for aid
to another. Demonstrate your

ROWE, BUT NEVER

ERlillies

\

condition.

VIRGO Aug. 24 Sept. 20
You May well And yourself un-

36 Excavator
of a sort
37 Mud volcano

yourhusiness Ma normal fash,
ion.

38 Feels

displeasure at

LIBRA Sept. 24 - Oct 20
Though you may stand ac-

42 Paid notices
in newspapers
45 Dove's call'
46 Palm leaf

cusal, you am 1101 convicied.
Speak in your defense with
facts end figures and all should
Fe Well.

cede

even
niece

18 Devotee
20 Weight of

35 E

der scrutiny on the entPle7ment scene today. Go about

(var.)

49 North

American
nation

CAMPUS CLATTER

=========
.

led

lo

21 Feign
25 Odd job
28 Rub out
32 Bat again
33 Merchandise
34 Exudesmaker

my to your present physical

device
dine
dice
dive
device

..-

13 Sell in
srnall lots
14 Mortgagee
15 Rectifies
16 Handled
17 Wrong

India

LEO July 2224- Aug. 23 Meet

nude

so......

Henry

41411
.514C.)2.5iO

try

now.

ince

"cc?

(prefix)

:your ideas scram agreeably to
:those who haw resisted up to

-

7 Only_ VIII
English king
other than

OF HIS 1..IFE,..ALAYS

own Imhulf.
GEMINI May 22 Jung 21
rake care not to attract attention to yourself for the wrong
Ireasom. An air of grandeur
troy put others off.
CANCER lone 22 -July 23
,Employ the -common touch"
and you should be able to get

vied
vice
vend

1 -of Wales

7TNAT'S RIB STORY

to labor in your

willingness

DEMON
AVE T

Scrambler

21

envied
endive

4t-

PARTS BET BROKEN IN

TWO TO LOCK If,/

patience.

WWI

JIM DRAKE

LPL b10150 TILL TN' NEW

HE'D RE HERE AT

Paul Newman end
Its as a poor lawyer

A

look

Hob.
II University of LIP,

YER MOTOR MAY BE A

01-1.01-1! ELMER SAID

...The Young

who schemes to the

Illsquences

s

12:00

Movie

B arbara Rush have

portrait of frirmer
Alabama Governor
George Wallace,

32 Of

II:30
32 News Final

32 News

cloistered order of
Omaha's
nuns at
Poor Clare Monastery: a "shirt -sleeve"

Dean and Joneftran

UNSELFISH Mee 1.

1111MMIF,Str-wi..

Don Chastain with
Nita Talbot, Fabian

hold the exhilarating mood of
the morning. Another's afternoon depression may try your

vine

MEN'S HAIR STYLING

Debbie Reynolds and

SAGITTARIUS Nov. 23

EVINCED

PAUL'S
BARBER SHOP

'To and From
Russia With Lone."

on.

Dec. 22 Make every effort to

at paa owe
RAZOR CUB

A cdunfry 'tunic

nt the daily lite of

on

10:45

Tonight Show

5

Philadelphians."

Happening

Flew Tweday
Among featured
segments are a look

i

32 Mc VOWy-

26 PREMIERE:

fcial heart imp lantapebble Reynolds

The

0

at

ward Kock D-N,Y

Impresario'. TeatUres
the Northwestern
Opera Workshop.

WOO

world%

Show

Mozart's

is h. to Con,

nd John Mons

C n

show

7:00
5

"The White

Deogls

Films of

26 Big Ploy

SCORPIO Oct. 24- Nov. 22
You should Feeble townie UP
with an idea for increased
productivity that will imhigher-ups.
Think,
press

Answers to
Hideaword

Country
Companies.

i

BUGS BUNNY

pect it, there may lurk the ene-

Your

Star Trek
26 Today's Racing
32 Voyage to die
Bottom of she Sea
9

--,

-

Carolyn

Jones guest stars.

-III

alli,

health hoard with added
coition. Where you lent sus-

Sun. Noon - 10 p m

CONVENTIONAL CUTS
MANICURES

itgag IT'

a

STORE HOURS:

"Lisa."

ITS ALL
RI6
'
rows

1JJA

.

7 Mal Squad

World War O.
7 Marcus Welby,
M.D.

ley

thetrusbowiered.

Barnaby's is an English Pub kind of place that serves great

For carry out service can:

--,

0 OW

gressinan John Con yeti D -Mich.. Ed-

Plan to give more Ihnn you

Don't pass up a savcall me soon.

WESHOVI.D ..

=-'--t-*

FOR WEDNESDAY

insurance, far your
home, personal posoes.
sions, liability.

LATeLY.SORT!

l.

Your
Horoscope

sandwiches, pizza, root beer and beer. Good, hearty fare with

Pay

`.

'--1

are

. oeht, him AA," Pe-

n

Meadows.

1,1,F TRol101.E

YOURRELR
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asene

Reserve you

ReAt-alle

doors on the Vogelei house at a

"Your Pet Will Find
a Friend in Co!"

PH: 394-=Zir"
3083

Unita

2-

$3.00

and fireplace decor:Mau.

MIMI. WHAM A DM

DAVOY,

25
triple ea& windows and
In
aluminum comNnation

bread and other treats. Cott
and light refrahments will he

runners, ovreaths. tree orna.
ments, Christraa, stocking,

151-T,

000 60LINDEn> 1.VE NORCCOTIIAT
LIKH/01100P7 ARM 6IVING 'I ou q

MAY

specifications.

from

PETS

;7 1%,,...-

Numbing. 51.544, were in complete according to plumb.

WHAT

1.101111.,LIELEKI-B5
NOTHING,ALL.,111ST

COn-Y,

t \wra

.

----

fresh homemade cookies. nut

Homeowners coverage

ARK

----°---

open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at
the Mount FY0SPect Community Centor.
Sac -Gwen,

for our broadform

255-4535

---"'...".

A bakery booth will have

Decorations for thr home

Larry }Inman, Hayden Rorke
imd Bill Daily,
Eden,

ROBIN MALONE

Molo, ey

g 1.200 ...am to fungal, and
instill .Abitibi" type pm.
finithed 4-bv-9-foot sheets of

Dr ent at

Mined her American
citisenship
while
broudeasting for the

Humanities.

SIRGY,

Sec You in
C -U -B -A. Minn

ingdalc Plumbing and Hoo,and

1

term&

be

"Call Dahl!"

EVERY DAVI
ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS

5

11 Eking Line
William F. Buck-

II Chicago Festival

9
Mike.
Show

Paul

ovas

woman who mein -

NewsmanBill

Dorothy Malone.

7M5

Brineger and
Andrew Duggan,

Kurtis interviews the

Jr., Pat Boo. and

Wayne Maunder,

a low hid of 04.400.

51.525.

befriends

20 TV College

James

Glenn Ford

Japanese during

32 Password

Lamer

Two Nan Later

"'
Robert
Young.
9 Peary Mason

&30

Stallation of Plumbing is rho
Vogeki Park after submitting

ing

II TV College

torial
26 Quiz

awardml a contract for the in-

ing.

Scott,
7 Movie

mvo women and becomes iinvolved in a
search 16,0 missing
diary. Sammy Davis

2 WORM -TV Edi-

house.
Co.

Copar with Haul

detective

till

2

Alpha Xi Delta
alumnae to open
Santa's workshop

will include centerpicoss, table

WR PEACE TREATY!

the. Drums." Div
harm Carroll, Mt.
clad Link and Mark

"The Pigeon." A

26 Spanish News
32 Muroters

panelling complete with vinyl
mouldings on the walls of the

cost

MELVIN A. DAHL

eXg1=7,",,ti

you Bo..BHT ?

$5.662.12.

Td's Plumbing

Part -

err.

Shakespeare.

Bids received from 1110unts

protection costs at least
1/5th to 1/3rd less than

is a snap when you

rug cleaning equipment

Pan, to tuckpoint the Vegeta

Diel, Van Dyke

11 Italian

CORRESPOND DADE CORPSE

Sfompariato Plumbing Corp
submitted n hid of 14.502 and
Stacey
Plumbing submitted

alumnae.

imerPmtatiom in the "c.d...

The first production will be

Nand. a contract for S700 was
9.9.19, Is Hills INIMMS
MaioHtamm- Moo. Pros-

Sannis Workshop will

readers' theater. Harold Peter.
ductions announced.

Al a recent meeting of the
hturman EustesPark District

'Vol" Can't Beat

Inv 0110.0 faller

7 okra Rose

2

sits

5

Show

-7

Board awards contracts
on ,work at Vogelei Park

bather Nov. 14.

Fantasticks- slated for April.
Students will do single pla

Es

TO COLLECT
FOR THAT

ANY -ER, NAN
CASUAL CAOLTRSI

al 359-0924.

"blame scheduled for phminden in March and "Th

PICK ME CLEAN!

7
9

g TT'O'D-1_
STILL TRTIN

IRE CLEARER
HowMY ALLEGED ERS.

harmony organization arc e..
meted to attend the four-da
festival of harmony. ethic,
don:di:link. and meetings.

Unusual gill Herm availahk
will include broom dolls. children's tote bags,
kitchen
plaques, recipe holders and

this year, in.
eluding a contes play and

sen, director of dramatic pro-

f o u r -part

5

20.0110-menthcr
barbershop -NI, lo

The Dog NigN

an, lulled t wife for

900

alcLarthy Ind the

6 00
News
News
News

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
2

Xi Dolls
Anyone who wishes to ob- Chicago Nonhwest Alumnae
tain these books end help sup- have been pulling finishing
port these organisations touches on kerns that will be
should all Mrs. Philip Ehlers available at their Christmas

ed. the Open Conn Series

as

Two thousand represent -

in St. Louis, making it eligible
to compete for the thleoT International Querns of Harm.°

;totters of

Open Coon reeding is used
in all 63 first grade classes in
School District 54's element.
ry schools this year. Fairview
School is using the sent for its
fourth year. Three schools.
Churchill. Anne Fox and
Hanover Highlands, introdue.

OUT OUR WAY

national renvinnon adv.,
fives of the

IiiiMpTc4ay,'

ept,

P im

IDNIGH1

uk
the. totokntion
Mn Gtmld B wkdall n mien

gional competition last April

key. Egypt. ('l rase Green

Hersey playa 6 drama programme
en:actuations

Otto Karbusicky, baritone.
The group placed first in re-

Mrs. Cline. the learning disThe 1...0 ePPIOVal the
atmak., toucher m Leone Park construdlion of A five.by-10Schook has traveled awn- 1190, roxImaid sign from K. H.
sively in Europe. Her talk and Koehkr ro aientifY the Ida B.
film prrzcmafx+n will enren- Vogelei Conummity Park and

last year.

Hersey High School drama
students will undertake six

%Ike Mars. net. end Mn.

NIrs. tomkins is the Mame r

Dap

IuutdiO Nos onlmr 4 1969

detSe

kid %In

Vogelei

l'earhers explain reading prograni
tending

Faw trd Hearne

Heights.

membership, The sale of these

Howe end Me North Western
R,. et.itsoi I at Ellv ornIcr oce.mon
ndre Anti her a
000d
horinunally
he, teei
bile she hurtled

dye

Alpha
Gamma
Delta

door catch suddenly. and the
slingshot action threw her face
fonvanl into a large snowdrift.

Site lain lomtans ham Ills

SHORT RIBS

52 Showered
55 Click -beetle
56 Mean
57 Entertain

sumptuously
58 Idolises

DOWN
1.13aby carriage

(coll.)
2 Ancient
people in

Gaul
3 Followers

4 Feminine
nickname'
5 SPanish

commander
6 Girl's name
7 Puff up
8 Noise
9 MoSeuline

nickname
10 Genus of

fresh -water
ducks

11 Plexus
12 Forest

creature
19 Stree
21 Babb er

22 Withdraw
23 Most recent
24 Thee rival
P esentations
25 Stuff
26

(prefix)

A

E

L

IC

AROU SE

GEN

EST

5 T 0 LON COT
TED COEVAL
STAT
LEONORA
I -I A V E
FOLK LEN
R 1 0 AERO
TOT

OGN T
ALE
S U GAR
.TE_FtES PREEN
N C

TEN AC E

43 Myer val ey
44 Projec ing
29 Seed covering
tooth
30 Coteries
46 Heavy blow
31 Essential
47 Unaspirated
being
48 Puts to
39 Frighten
50 Indonesian
40 Daybreak
of Mindanao
(comb. form) 51 Delaware
7 Japanese
gold oin

41 Persian

water wheel
42 Genus of
maples

53 Also
54 Japanese
name
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Trudeau paces ND Dons over Holy Cross
By Bob Heileman
Led by senior. halfback P0111

frudeates three touchdowns.

cd up a lint down on the

nine as [ha lint gunner came

(muster 34 from where Nenion fullback Chuck Di Prima
advanced the hall four yams

to an end.
flue Crusaders

set up Trudeau's tint
touchdown.
With a second and six on the

to pin 16 phis against the

3g. the ND scoring hero explotted through the middle of

24 -14.

raced the secondary as he ran

ethic as they ethibited enough
hors unerna to allow the visitors to wore three times in the
pand half and make the IS..
oint victory the Ammo of the
season
for the undefeated
Dons

in the In. period and beph

-

62 yards with dilly 1:45 gone

the early onslaught on Fran
Willett's 11:

K F: V I N SULLIVAKS
'

kick. the muddy field Missed
the uprights and Notre Dame

pod n the conversion kick

Don defender, as Till, Rod nick and lid Plienes led the

make the score 1441 with 1:05
left in the. econd period.
The highly -ranked Dons
then bit two more touchdowns
after the break and seemed on

W411 -54h3101031 Notre Dante de -

their way to mother rout.

'

THE TEANIS THEN ex.
changed the hall four more
belorie another score
up.
could be

tin.

Hulk Cnos proved they
wank' not It. the quick Mite

maned with unbeaten 'confer.

&moralize them as .they in

nee slatm. 'The Dons had
mer all opponents. and Holy
I'm, had km but one pme.
non conference match to St.

turn nosed to the Notre Dame
28 yanl line where the strong
1)on defense. which had only
allowed three touchdowns id
six gamei. stymied the Crusa-

Patrick.

ders.

rolled go..sii victories in a rpo.

the ('mocks opened the
gum by kicking to the host

I

intercepted

as Hu", Bob Horan 143011141
Ilse hall through the Don end.
101133. setting up a first and Ill
on the 2ti.

No

i usherl In l'41)

Pat

fine kicker as he punted deep
into 11(' territory' where the
bons were forced us put the

halfback Gary !Samna pick-

ll in

play from their own

on the home SS and re.

13., Gime Halm

Passes attempted
Passes C. omplekid

sonhotnores

play. the only kmer level

Intercepted by

game for the llons this weekend. routing Joliet West. 20-0.

Punts
Fumbles
Fumbles 1.041

in the mine rnannemis the Lion
varsity had done.

Pen:tido
Penalty Yardage

The gamin were similar in
001114 asp., The sophomore
Lions were outstanding on de.
IMme. holding their opponents

to 100 yards lent than them.
selves in total offense. Ken
Martin and Joe Bombicine
each int.:opted a pars.

ooNs

march with a sis-yani tom to

DP hockey
meeting
,Sr imponont meeting for
all those interested in playing
hockey in the Des Plaines Pork

District's 196.4 hockey. pm.
gram has been announead for

Age classifications will be

abut

pen-

tium.' well on offense. rolling

10 years old and under, and 18
years of age and under.
'There 1011 also be a hroom

4

2I

and the stunned

Riau.° threw a 21 -yard scoring pas, to Trudeau who hid
mot, the defense to find him,
self all alone in the north end -

as Notre Oame added

six more points to the h,Wrd.

time Sullivan made

This

and the big green led midway

end Bill kianderiltech fell 1113
an errant latent! to end the

through the third quarter by

drive and preserve the

29The
points.

lead.

it was not nulte perfect us it
allowed Holy Cross to drive 87
yards in 10 play, lor a touch.
down. The visitors were aided
by 30 yanis in penalties which
were chalked up against ND.

Cross could only tnlan eight

unable tonove the Don's out
of trouble as the snap from

B UT

rile Arlington jayvee IS..

no contributed 184 of .the
Lions 265 pals rushing on 14

hall squudended its season on

nine year olds who do not wish
to compete in the regular
games.

third

permit slip. These
Minks may be picked up at the

la

1969

prk district office.

P

Don quarterback Greg Schwabe break, through a hole in Holy Erma deferee. (Photo by B.
t ky)
'

until the fourth quarter when

Steve Mom fell on it for the
third ('eta more.

HEMPHILL TRIPPED all
the Viking chief and the ball

passed to sophomore split end

Bomb.at run

Fremd then scored on a pass

Mike Cleveland for the extra

down the middle to make the
score. 22-14. The extra point

slipped to the turf where half back Mike Graham and 4 host
of Vikings fought for the ball.

reds off -tackle for another
Lion touchdown. The extra
point was stopped. but the

point.

Lions had momentum:
After the defense regained
the hall for the Lions' offense.
quarterback Don Eigel di.
reined a drive lb.:: was capped

to the 45 yard line of Fremd.
relying mostly on their ground

hy a three yard touchdown

Chambers who scampered 35
yards around loft end for

7

and he

rolled out to pass, line backer Blaine Hemphill
charged
f r the Ell

%tly lose the (nal game of the
year to Niles West. Inn in the

preliminary game the Maine
underclassmen set the to. for
their varsity compatriots by
dropping a 22.0 decision to the
Indian sophs.
West was able to play its opponents on close to even terms

through the tint Iwo quarters
as the more at halftime was
only 11-0 in favor of host

THE SECOND half proved
to he more disappointing for
NIW as Niles punched across
Iwo more TD's. one on each of

the remaining period, for the
victory.

In fact. Niles hit

the C1111-

very first time
touched the hall
the second
half.
40110

the

Maine West kicked off to its
hosts to open the third period.

and ireAtwo plays Niles had
Mural 56 yards for a touchdown. The Niles sophs took

the kickoff to their 44 from
where a simple power lunge
picked up four yards.

version
shoe.

hutni were

the

stopped

player wbo con lathe nine yard

blank. the Vikings, 6-0, on

skin but Arlington guard John

line. But time ran out and the

the muddy andiron at Arlington. The Cards scored their
en
only 'touchdown
in the first
smarter
plunge by Tim

Adams foil un the hull in the

sophs finished their mason 4.4

Deevey

THE FROSII 13 Ham finished its WM04 Saturday by

endsone for the score. The extra point par, failed.
In the second quarter Ekstroot pcmod for 20 yards to Ke-

Sande

bmting the Vikings. 12-8. This
gave the young Cards a .0011

tin toss up a live.yard plunge
by Tom Egpri. The ('drab at,

sophomore

The rest of the contest was

could nor hold onto the pin.

scam. Thu fake extra point
pass failed. Andrintt mis
cue in the secon quieter Friday gave Elm. the clump: to
on the scoreboard.

The following Hersey athletes have corned letters and
will be given their awards at
the
Fall Spins Banquet

Leja, Run Lewandownki. Ken
Morales.
Kan
Muccianti.
Bruce Myers. Mike Myslinski,

tonight:

O'Connell, 'Andy

Vanity frialladli Tom An.
demon Tom Branum, Don
Clown. Jeff Collins, Chris
Dews. Scott Feige.

THE VIKINGS fell on the
Bruce
ball on the 30 yard line and Erase. Gary Garda Mike
then threw a flat inns for the Ganliner, Gary Gehr. Tom
score. They ran for the extra Bohr. Tom Harl. Jerry Jobst,
point and failed. The third Rick Johnson. Kan Kieffer.
quaner was all defense as nei. lira Knot's.

her team could

sustain

a

drive. In the fourth quarter the

Flipped

a

pass to 4000 Sole

who scampered past the Maine
defenders to complete the long
scoring play.
A two -point conversion was
good, and with only 1:09 gone
in the quarter. Niles lead. 16.0.

THL DES PLAINES

I

I

was able to move to the home
46 on the rushes of Ron Siska,

Dick

Kreutafeld.

Vic La

Porte Rick Las Scala. Bob

Ni.chols. Tom

Tom

Pancrata.
5C011 Perry. 1(411 "Skip" Peterson.

Dick Powell, Glenn

Ratlike.
Glen Reames. Tint 'Osborn. Mike Ryder. Steve Schu-

ler. Tom Seleski, Don Spry.
John Stottlernire, Jack Weigh,
Gary Swanson, Pat Teefey,

Tonal. Bob Weber.
Wayne Wegreyn. Bob
Steve

cher. Drake Williams. John

TAKING OVER or. the 26.
Niles then powered their way
to the third touchdown on a
drive which started 74 yards
from the Maine goal in the
third period, and ended in the
linal quarter in the Warrior
endaorm

his starting offensive backfield
s doing a good job Mr hint all

fmme Soph standout MitChell was the team's leading
ground -gainer and scorer. The

hard -running back put 44 of
his squad's points on the board

capped

while making the move from

the drive for the Inf.. 0110

quarterback to halfback.
Bianubci also had praise for
wingback Ron Siska who was
right behind Mitchell in the to-

Armantos

Ed Mueller and Frank Mit-

six-yard scoring dash to make
the final score 2241 as two -

chell before

it

point conversion fell short of

tal

di. defense.
An exchange of punts fob

die goal line.
Bienumi termed his charges'
latest defeat in the same class

lowed, and the young Warriom

as et least two other of their

as a Maine workhorse.

was stymied
once again by the strong In -

found themselves. their own
24 yard line. The Des Plaines

sethscks. "We beat ourselves
again." the pilot said.

sophs then went to their bag of
tricks the day after Halloween
and threw a long yarOuge pass

"We did Mee,. our moments." was the coach's sum-

off a backfield reverse to pick
up a first down. the Niles 32.
Frank Darras was. the pitching end of the tricky maneuver
as he threw to end Crain Za-

mation of the regular season
play. His three victories 111
route to a 3-5 slate mme
against highly touted competition in Arlington, ,Glen -

leski.

brook North and New Trier

But in three plays Maine
was only able to advance nine
yards, setting up a fourth and
one situation on the 23. Once
again the NW defense came up

with the big play as Bob Den -

Dan

'Ile third quarter the Vik-

almost

Pittenger

West.

"OUR BEST GAME probably came against Glenbrook
No
Bianucci said. "Our
boys were mentally set even

yards

gained

category.

Fullback Ed Mueller oho carried his share of responsibility

Tilt HEAD coach was also
pleased with the performance

of end Zaleski who led the
mam in pass receptiom and
opened
new course of mov-

ing the ball, timely through
the air.

Blanucei sold the greatest
working against his
troops were their lack of Rae
and lack of quickness. "We
were out -weighted in almost
every game we played," Bicfactors

nu'

Schlinker.

Jayvee Fuothelli Rick AdmBenedict. Larry

... Phil

Bergeson, Charles

Breheim,

Greg Burge. Ed Carter. Jim
Catanzaro,

Gary

Centrich,

though they played in a heavy

rain." The final score of that

forward

out to one of his halfbacks, and

contesi was 6-0 and the victims

1 WITH SECOND and Si*. the Nut scoring oppodunity
from the 48, Niles ()B Torn the Warrion heel vina' flab
Armen., dropped hick and tened

mph skipper said. 'We've al-

wag last .year's undefeated_

ready experimented with some

North freshman squad. ,
Biamemi singled out most of

freshmen and we should look

to

it

already," the

pritly good nest yoke'

Scott
SchoenBrad Smith. Terry

knack

Sramek, Dean Tatman. Ron
Vcreruysse.
Dave
Steve Witcher. Rick

West.

Wolf.
Steve Tales. Dave Zayre and

Tom Crabb, Scott Davis. Don
Derrick, Pete Di Francesca.

D ave Zold.

Dana Eliseo, Dave Friehus,
Bob Flog, Mike Goins.

Amon, Nick Atm.. Dave

Gordon Halcrow Norm Hall.
Jim Hastings, Steve Hickey,
Steve Hoyt. Wayne louse. K.

Atchison, Soon Bacon. Jim
Barrett, Jim Bastable.lim Her-

Kcnnepp, Steve Koelsela, John

walk

Kulla, Gerald Lee. Bill Lute

Free..

Bruce hlorris. Roger Obst.

JohnOldenburg.Sleve
0 M !ley, Keith Pierson.
Steve Porter. Jim Quade. Steve
Reeve,
Joel
Scapin,
Bill

Schnell, Scott Schubert, Ray

Sndacz, Randy Steiner.
Charles Steinocher, Richard
Surrey, Robert Vercruysse,
John Weaver,
B rian Wegrayn, Mike

Wel., Bob Wheeler, Tom
White and Mike Zakula.
Mike

Sophomore Football:

Aanans, Dave Adams. Mike
Albanese, Stu Bailey, Randy
Barnes, Bruce 901:0k, Mark

'Mak. Tom Berger. Gerald
Swim Vie Bondi, Jon Browder, Jim Baran:, Frank Cir.
rincine, John Clarke, Philip
Coe.o Gregg Conley,

Frank

Caarneki.

Tnd Deluca, Bob Oudaik,
Mike Duffy, Glen Eirich, Ty
Field, Pete Fowler, Phil Puller, Cm Gains, Mark Ceallis4
Tom Greene, Joe Heller, John
Jobst, Kip Koenig, Dennis
Korte, Steve Kuebler, Mark
Langseth, Terry Le Feb.
Mark Leonard, Ste* Lett,
Tom Long,

Bob Mc Carlhy, Dave Mt
Lewis, Lloyd Milan, Henry
44111114 Leff Miller, Steve

Neimaszyk, Greg Nissen, Tom
Noll, Mike Novak, Mark

Null, Curt OGurke, Charles
Oldenburg,
Ethiiard

Stanley Pm.,
'ferry Powell,

Windy Reams,
Bill Regan Randy Roth

Jim

Mike Boua. Tim Han
Pat

Burgess.

Savoy Goll Course in

provd to be Illinois' third bmt

Champisen.

,:17,;1:,`,','I'.''''"'" Y"'

twice for the C'ards hut could

hold on.
TIIE FRESHMAN A main
ended its season. 4-3, with a
Irs to liremd
a 12-6 mar-

not

gin.

4:130301 Can.,: John An.

Mace, Bill WO,. hlike Nes-

dyes, John Battaglia. Paul Ile,

hill, Jim Pones. alike Reiman.

Jr

Arbil

so 'ti,r,'7'STVII,°1,`"1

lam

,0.

congratulate their
r

"'

team for
their fine performance which
rewarded them whoa tie for
third place.

nimhi. Carl Hierdeman. ro. Tom Richter, Ed Roger, Gary
Ptak. Dan Beecher. Toni Sheen. John Sherpa!, Jack
Campbell. Chris
Carbine. Stogsdill. Don V. Ryn. Tom
hlarion Carbine Tony Ca. Waidana Frank Walsworth,

run, Greg Christens., Ilnm Grant Weisenhorn. Henry
Copland. Mel Cram.
Wildherger and Brian 'Lim Richard Fenton. Rich
Fleming.
Gray, Gawlik. 01111 Gould.
Larry Inman. John Jones.

Chris Kelsey. Art Mc Bride.

Dan Mc Dermot!.

Dennis

mer.

'Hahn. Steve Bicouvads.
Rick Dull,. Barry Huebner.
Bill Miller. luck Moeller
John Munson.

Randy

Byrd.

RD= t297^: C'e

MelCoy, Dan McGuire, Boh
Meyers,

Football:

Anderson, Steve Arnieri, Dave

Bob

lham, Keith Myers, Richard

said.

Itk a long time before next
starts, boa I'm looking

an

Richard Scheffers, Mark

Willims and Alan Zelm,

Harriers from Maine Ent nervously prepare themselves for the beginning of Ihe OM mom -emery MOM held Saturday at

of Fremd

intercepted

In Einior halthaek Don

Call

Hy was hit and fumbled the
ball as he attempted to pitch

.

tempted an for

Hersey's annual fall awards banquet tonight

Beginning the second
kludge handed the

Warrior sophomores shut out
by Indians to close out 3-5 mark
of Maine Wed High School.
Na only did the Warrior war-

s.

irer.Right-i'rnspects

the ball. the Cards drove down

quarter.

tally of 4-3. In the first quarter
quarterback Dan Ekstrom led
his rem down to the five yard
mark where lie handed off to
halb.k Save Klein. Klein

squad

The

After Fremd turned .oVer

atLark.

Freed tried to
score in a last-ditch effort in

inp threw long puss to their
thlit end for their only more.
Their exits point failed. Brian

wigs.. Kim Luhrsen,

Saluidas alternoon proved
to be a failure for the athletes

"nall:Riyivdor:t

tl,

Steve Chase to carry the ball
across die goal line. Mud.

I

/.0;

Page 8

Tuesday.,
November 4.

uted the two -point onversion.
St. Visitor didn't score again

I

Photos

VI5US

and

yard touelahnen run hy
Dan Conk. hlartin contrib-

First Downs

1969

"As

parent

ploded into the

Itheks. No. I Imm members art Mlle Pilehell, Bruce 111101011, Bill Jarorki.11011
Pittenger. Chuck porter. Welly SpiMilas.
Jurtaki and Rich Boorman.

-wesagi

Tuesday.
November 4.

Sol a

a

72

q

Saturday.

SPURTS

bah,

41

t

and traveled only 14 yards giving the Crusaders
first and
ten situation
the ND 34,

fumbled the ball. The ball
squined into the enditone
where alert offensive tackle

306 191
265 119

0-14
0-29

Page 0

Found.
Quarterback Scott ?dodge
then called upon fullback

11W YARDSTICK
SY OW

6

g 15

The Don troubles were not
yet at an end m Itud nick's free
kick hit 0 Holy Cross lineman

ed the Vikings back to their
goal line. As the Viking quer

Category
Total Offense
Yards Rushing
Yards Passing

0

line.

rich out hit hard as he ex-

lead. and they Gila fine job.

0

Noire Dame 6

making the score 29-14 end

credit for the two points. This
win brought the Curd.to a3-2
record on the inyvee level.

ler the extra point failed. but
the defense, with a 2041 lead
hall nothing to do Ian hold the

Holy Cross

fining ND to kick to the Rd
and White from the 20 yard

kickoff and drove
down to the five yard lire of

the upswing. downing Frond,
24.16. Arlington received the
opening

AFTER TIIE more, a pm

.

Lenter sailed over his head and
of the endzone for a safely,

the choing minutes. The Vikinn nont all their receives
long. but tme ball was picked
off by un oleo Card defensive

41 yards.

5

The championship Fremd High School en...enemy Faun eosin the Mth's
firsumace trophy in Urbana junior Illgh gymnasium Saturday. Flom left. 11.'

safety. Hemphill received

sing, biolng thrm of four for

15

4

Prospect harrier gob Poinrenke loose.. his leg muscles before the state meet at Champaign

linebacker Rick Schoen push -

gel had an accurate night pas-

7

held

all defense.

jaunt by Gene O'Sullivan. Ei-

'166

Rushing'
Pam Attempts
Compkned

Score by quer.,

42

cAr

The bull eventually was bored
out of bounds for an Arlington

spendid 76

INN

-

3,4433

attempt was good. Flood got
the ball back but the stiff Car dinal defense led by middle

eight
points in the second quaner on

208

Parsing

'

As(

Redbirds drove to the Viking
20 yard line where Mudge
gave the hell to halfback Roy
Iienesich off.tackk. Gene.

yank per carry.
, St.
Vialor scored

247
59

Arlington jayvees, sophs, frosh B batter Fremd

up 3110 ill total yanlap. Bomb -

attempts for an aVerage of 13.2

Totalmrds

Bt

45

CALLERO WAS

in' the nieetim should bring a

0 00' It

Ni) IIC
a
II

3

punt situation on their oven 13.

fourth graders may also play in
the broom hockey section.
All Imys planning on attend.

10

the undisputed league lead in

Penalty yards'

Category
First downs

4

I

31'411SVIt

kichotT and wen forced into a

by runnitig 23 yards for the 0-

straight con. 2,14 and oink

.

2

spread down to 17.

rime Ma bell after the HC

Two plays later Trude.0
capped hh fire performance

WIEVARIRrIlCK

Fumbles
1,uitthleslost
Penalties

0
3

the game, bringing the point

faked the PAT and the Don

30.

Pares

Dame 12 yard line on the fimt
offensive series of the quarter,
and scond its second T.D. oth

quarterback Pipped to Vander
Bosch for the two -point convent. to inal,e the score 2241
After the kickoff. Holy

I 5.yard
roughing penalty
apinst Holy Crews which gave
the Dons a tiro and 10 on the

Notre Dame V4311 [heir sevamth

Intercepted

fensum.

tuma fumhle on the Notre

Notre Dame was unable to

JOHN SHERRY picked up
thrn yards before Notre
Dame was helped along by a

DIE GAME THEN settled
down and neither team VIM
able to hit the enflame as

111E FINAL 12 minutes of
play saw the continuted deterioration or the ND lead.
Holy Cross ref:ow:Mil a Ro-

the Subitrinut Catholic Con-

Don

Niles min then showed

Shillivan and Rotuma, then

1.111 on the visitors' 43.

finally came to the rm., M

hockey program for eight and

hoekey
2

SCORE BY QUARTERS
0 It 0 12

St. Viator
Joliet West

und half kickoff, and on the
thst play of the third quirt.
Amnon tht HC quarterback
Sievers with a brutal tackle

yards. and a wok punt put the

Park.

shit! out ;Joliet, 20-0
Yiators

.11c, hit four of five passes on
the drive
culminating the

SOpil ()It ()/*PS Snlu'trIV'idroli:nlertirt"Xs't

Jii(1

St.

Sievers

Jim R.I.°, ND sip:11-

Calkro min

shown' the importance of a

Rick

mooed for the second touchdown of the half in 11 plays.

But Notre Dame was held to

punt.

a

lemma the hall to 111C. Cnisadcr
45 front where the ham

23 yards and also forced to

1

HOLY CROWS took the fec-

Once agaM it WM the de, dropped the hall. Hill VanImmo( coach Al Loboy which derBosch fell on the pigskin
set up the Don ID as Rudnick for ND. and four plays later
pass

ROTH NO'FRE DAME
and Holy (tom emred the

of coach

tense with outstanding individual effort, Coming the tiro
Holy Cro,s punt.

The inipty thins hid piled- the Holy Cross line 31101 0103
up 0 OS-poin, lead before
slam ing they arc not Min.

nal ND. sc...

Frank Marini were only able

and

Notre Dame of Niles won their
1969' homemming game last
Friday night over Holy Cross.

But the Notre Dame defense

Rem Anenea. /Monne then
passed for the conversion to

Ball practice begins

Stou Duvis. Dave De Mars,
'fun Ducal, Mike Dodd. Barry
Doerscheln, Rick Da ..,:h,
Diake. Scott Ed...aNeal

111

Philip 1011011, Joe Fmk. eal
Finh. Bob Ford, Larry Friedrich.. Martin Friel. tileke Fro din. Mike Fukarni. George

'MIN:: 1 NU AZNIs. AMMI=1

Gehl. Mike Garrison.

Karl

Haack,
Hahn.

Gumpertz. John
Ha Hahn, Ken
Han.reHale Geoff Belli -

day.. Pat H
Cherie, Ilef.
Mower, Walt Hinrichs, Joie

Holes, Jim Holbrook, Mike
Horvath, Jill Jeitkim, Bill
Joon, Andy Karipn. Jeff Kn.
tischuck. Merritt Kelly, Rey
Klemmer,
Bruce
Keening. Gerald
Kohn, to
La Porte. Jim

Legh.Page, Dan Lela, Kevin

Lehpart, Mark Lewis. Mark
L indsey, Tom Loch, Matt Lo.
riss, Bruce Mac Donald, John
Mac Donald, Steve Mc Kay,

tw.

I ell-.nd they're off awl
running In the 1969 version al

Bob Marc., Tom Morrison,
Ken Meyer. Ron Meyer, Scott
kliesfeldt,

7,

Dave Mocny, Tom Morri-

Len,Mu,

son, Eric

Jim Nichols, Bob Nolls Dave
Nunes, Mike O'Brien, John
O'Connell, Richard Pace, Kein Pancratz, Aug Piatkowski,
Mark Potter, August 1,14141,
John ' Robischaud,
Rosnick, Jim Sauter,

George

Schachner, Pat Scharr.DaveBerry
Schneider, Tom

Schnell, Steve Schwabe, blow
Sisson, Mark Spangler, Paul
Swanson,

Perry

Sthudlarek,

John itetharden, Dave Traub,
Rick Voecks, John White,
Randy Web. and Don Zelm.

While Jeff Meissner (23) watches, Chris Sales puts inn bucket

for Prmpect in the fors) practice of the season yesterday. The
Illinois High School mociation member schools began practices
ymerday, and the new head coach of the KnigIM Bill Slayton,
got his first good look al vas "lopefuls,

the far left.

hi

the Illinois enmeemitry dale
ehumpiowthIp nice at 41014
Golf Course in Champaign.'

1111

z

fuesdas. November 4. 1969

You can halt offensive mail
-The alum Mg increase in
Inc amount of sexually oftensiw materials flooding the
nails" lee prompted Piet.
Winion M.
mmter Ow..
ers thai ihey cm take steps fio
Corinth, flow of offeasise

eertisements mailed to their

-

home& under the pnwisions of
the Pandering Advenisements

April.

use in sending a complaint to

calendan.
however.
have
slowed the imuanue of orders
directing those mailers -to com-

-Despite a vigorous promo -

Blount
said.
materialmman)
familim apparently
still are unaware they can have

mailers lessill) ftwhidden from

sending then. such offen'ive

When the patron's Digo, is
received hy the Pon Offiai De-.

materialo and have their namm

rent...limns all of the firnis
efforts 10 :Mbar, the public id
ibis law."

complaining

patron's

name

Funeral Oman..

problem end that additional

Nap Warned Men.

is

Genentl to apply for a federal
Court order commanding eom.
pliant.= Failure to ohserse the
court order nut he punishable

inform. -

NEARLY 275.000 prohibi-

THE PROVISIONS of the
prom., legislaiion smahl estaNish a procedure requiring
all mailers t.t "sexually oriented advertisements" us de-

Donal leallet -How You Can
Curb Pandering Asenise-

ory orders have been issued by

fined in the hill 10.011111w front

Office since enact.
mein of the Pandering Adver.
tisemems Act. More than
1.11110
nolation cases hare
been referred to the Depart -

mailing that type of ado:rise.
meet to those who have ad.
Waal the Post Office Department that they do ma want to

by a fine or imprisonment.

diaxinnemes

the

the

mem," have been printed and
made available for dieribution

w local pet offices.
I he leallm espial ns how the

Post

57

00

410,300M $12,500

BUSINESS MENS

No Fee

WARING HOUSE --

eow or.394.1000, HALLMARK,

O'HARE
2720 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines, Illinois

3750.FEE PAID

/,

l'ain.vo"'T7Int/al 117:

.

.

15

.

loons-P7,2rvel. Business

.6'5'

Tole

reduct

.14

EinGINIRVG"WHARF

colloc= 2 ger=

Trainee

70

$150-$170

rli:1/7A7st;n4.

1:

Reel soma. ammo...

County 441 Achievement PrO-

Junior High school in Arling-

Rent Miscellaneous.

ton Heights at 7:30 p.m.Thars-

is an unparalleled OP
yee Wee
portunlly for you
on Mimes! In lhe investeleni

from

iie or,

iwining Wear."

for first time Thursday.
The 1970 North Cralk

=7: e=Ter'o'in'e=

County 4-H Federation offi-

president:
Barrington.

klury llrielroy.
vice-president: Gail Hume,
berg. Elgin. secreiary: Tod
Frey. Palatine. tre:isurert Tom
Frey. Palatine. reporter: Lynn

.

Dials News ors lel roll Eisekettl Might). who created MD year% officke Ciskei...or, presented Ille;,riginal eartaini fit
II Grant, president of Grant Advertising and honorary chairman of the
Unieet campaign. during 0 11101111 ehildrmk Hnlloween puny at the isanhoe Remain:int lad
i

Thursday. Erirly children. represesdng a CVIDO section rif Chimers:Mended theaffair, which kkked

off Lnlrefs 19. eompaign.

z

Comm. Slalinah and Peter

p

ARLINGTON THEATRE.

115

N.

Evertocnot.

Arlington

Heights.

Charlyt Daily. D. X. end 111 p.m..
CAILUM"THEATRE. 116 W. Main. Barrington.
Butch (acid) and lie Hoodlum KIM Daily. 8 p.m.: Salerdm. 730 and '1:411 oak: Sunday. 3 and (p.m.
DES PLAINES 'THEATRE. 1476 Miner. Des Plaines.
Where Eaglet Dam no times avlilable.
5111.1. THEATRE. 9210 klilwaukce. Niles.
Sweet Charity: Daily and Weekend. 2:10.4:40.7:15 and 9:45

(401.1

Hid..

& 7:40 and 10:115 p.m.
NIOUN'l PRI/SPEC! CINEMA. 1127 E. Rand. plant Pros.

aic,
Milt and
and

10,111

and Clyde: Daily and weekend. 5:15.7:45
p.m.

-PICKWICK THEATRE. 5

S.

Prospect. Park Ridge.

Charley: Dail). 6:15. II:15 and 111:15 p.m.: Saturday. 405.
lc Ilk It:15. and 10:15 p.m.: Sunday. 2.405, 6:10.8: 15 and 10:15

PROSPECT THENERE 18 S. Stain. Mount Prospect.
True Grilt Daily md Saturday.] and 9:17 p.m: Sunday. 2:30.
1

I

'

4:47. 7:04 and 9:21 p.m.
RANDHURST CINEMA. Randhurst Shoppiiis Center. Mount

Prove..

Battle of &Mont Dativ and weekends, 1,1. 4:50. 7;15 and

9:50

he

telecast

4-H members. leaders mih
ems and friends of 4.H are in-

AND MORE

ll . l Program

PEOPLE
ARE

Sunday.

Ihtlatine's learn is coach,
by Miss Elizabeth RetslatT of
Department.
lb e
English
Members arc senior Mike

FINDING

Harper.

low of Iho Richard Harpers of
9112 Hedgmvood Dr.. and Mi.
chael Regan, son of the
Francis A. Regans of 246 N.
Plum Grove Rd:

General Office

1111.5101

COUNTRY.CLU)3 THEATRE. 700W. Rand. Mount Penynar.
wis Success Spoil Rectellentert Daily. 8:30 p10.1 0010140).
-7311 and 111:50 p.m.: Sunday. 7:30 p.m.: Monday; no showing.

Sias

of Sr. Alexi. Hospital, 'Elk
to

at 9 am., Nov. 22
hospital.

be

in

ihis

k

77=

STORE
127 W. Golf Road

EXPEDITOR

lead,.

For

IN) IQ

Further information

is

held: available from Mrs. Katie
.1 1110 Gales, thairrnan (437-5500.

at: 591)

(0 01
0) 01
a)

DRAFTSMAN JUNIOR
We hove an inonediam epening for among mon
who has had drafting owl math courses in high
school and the ability to prepare a presenioble
drawing. We roger soma ernenenee in the field.
but we are waling to iroin. Excellent advance-

PRODUCTS INC.

0)1')

.P 0

program and retirement
program. For interview
appointment Call Pe,-

Generol Motors
Northwest
Suburban Dealership
rams Mar 10

AN E..

EXECUTIVE SALES

00

ap

Full Time Days
Full Time Nights
Part Time Nights

CI

I

I

Why not woth where people are inMartant7 Ai
MOTOROLA You always come first. SW then
Mot's the way 11 should he shouldn't RI Here
are 1(11 0110 of the many benefits 10011 amid
as o member of our family. Profit Shoo,. On,
standing Storting by Automate Inereosee. The
Finest Work.. Condmons, Moor Medical Insurance, Great Vocation Plan. Much, Much More.
Apply now. Interviews doily includani Saturday

11100"Z raga; G
MOUNT PROWL,.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

6100 W Howard

WAREHOUSE MEN

PRECISION
SHEET

Rapidly Growing
Aviation
industry
APPLY TO,
OPERATIONS OFFICE

CLEANER

BUTLER

AVIATION

HOSPITAL

Ac1,11 A -I93

446-6B00

PLANT

PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE

RELAY DRIVER
MONDAY rh,u SATURDAY

KEUFFEL & ESSER COMPANY
Northfield
500 Central

MACHINISTS
DIE MAKERS

Cat,
MT. PROSPECT N., AGENCY
of

ull ond poNaste. Repellence

prele,,ed.40,

waf otl. I. Cannel

Northwes1 NandOrd.

0

Moines

Profit Sharing
t 8 Paid Holidays

-

Free Hospitalization
Paid Vacations

KENELCO CORPORATION
625 S. Glenn Ave.
537.8900

Wheeling

Set -Up Men

Material Handlers

@MOTOROLA@
Algonquin 8 Meacham Roads
Schaumburg
359-4800

weber Marking Systems has over 15 immediate
oh openings In our .new. clean, modern plant.
Challenging opportunities under ideal conditiom
mokeo working for Weber Marking Systems a
pleasure.

As a Weber employee you become eligible for
our extensive benefits, including free life inse6
once and profit shoring.
Coll 439.11300 or come in today, Find out what
working . ea Weber Marking Systems wan mean
for you.

METAL
Storting rate over $3.00 per hour with autonnme
increases. Paid vocotion. hospitalization.
retirement plan. sick leave and paid holidays.

MODEL

MAKERS
Background
cision sheet

Pre-

-

read blueprints.
Experience with all

TIRE COMPANY
301 NORTH THIRD AME

POSITIONS OPEN
CLERK -STENOS

Trya

LABORERS
CHEMICAL PRODUCTION WORKERS
MACHINISTS

Man Size
Jo ,tt

PHYSICIANS
ACCOUNTANTS
DESIGNERS
DRAFTSMEN

DES PLAINES, ILL

needed

EKCO
Nr PRODUCTS INC.

only an outstanding
opportunity to advance, bun also a

IMMEDIATE OPENING
Rotating Shift -Som. Experienm Necessary

that cannot be
anyduplicated

MANY COMPANY BENEFITS:
Major Medical & Life Insurance, 10 Paid Ho,

Apply:

VIE NEED MEN

OR VISIT US AT
777 Wheeling Rood

MOVE YOURSELF UP WITH...
MAINTENANCE
MACHINIST

TOOL 61110
MAKERS

APPRENTICES

r

Stan at 53.05 per hour

per hour

NOW!

7;1 :nreel
W. eller mai
nhol

u

yn?

Illinois Bell

.

Mk -

Talk N teletype about these jobs today!
EXPERIENCED

EXPERIENCE°

OPERATORS

DRILL PRESS

OPERATORS

o PER AT 011$

For Gown a Shome
Spindles

SHIFT BONUS
1st, 2nd & 3rd
SHIFTS OPEN

Start at 2.21 per hour
plus piecework bonus

MORE OPPORTUNITY TO ADVANCE!
CALL 854-3610 OR APPLY AT
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

an equal crow/unity employes

ANALYST PROGRAMMER

MILLING MACHINE
OPERATORS

EARN UP TO $4.40 EARN UP TO $3.63
AN HOUR!
AN HOUR!

DIE CASTERS

10% NIGHT

5400 WEST ROOSEVELT RD.

PUNCH PRESS

MACHINE

Apply in Person of

EARN MORE

per hour

on.. win.

righl..naw ler re,sonsille.

SCREW

Average $4.50 to $4.80

4'7

WHEELING, ILLINOIS

AN FOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

SCREW MACHINE
OPERATORS

You. mon of o rrd

a

- AND WE NEED 'EM

10:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.)

Algonquin and

Start at $4.55

.

CALL 537-1100

MOTOROLA
359-4800

man dee lob al Illinois Bel

P.O. Box 871, Joliet 111., 604,34 -

days, Pension Plan, Credit Union. Cafeteria

Meacham Road
Schaumburg

for

Repairman. Soon you II he

Boiler Room Attendant $3.59 To Start

host of fringe bene-

where.

o raaon far a lob rive ma Moamar roo
for iho awn
ar roe

sec...mm.1

fiat an port al a mush kw well der, Then yeeire

UNIROYAL, INC.

An Equal OP po.mty iopleyro

sheet metal parts to
close tolerance dimnot

Ia

Nam located 10 RM. sou. of Joliet on Rt. Se

fabricate a variety of complicated

you

Joliet Army
Ammunition Plant

299-7788

to

We offer

Arlington Heights

KELLY -SPRINGFIELD

metal

parts and ability to
operations

Inc.
711 W. Algonquin Rood

1st, 2nd and 3rd Shift Openings

ensions.

PHONE 927-690B

MAN WANTED

Pure Oil 0 iv filen

Union Oil Company of California
200 East Golf Road,
Palatine. Illinois 60087
Telephone (312) 529-7700

255-1910

JANITOR

lathe Operators

Robber Plate Maker

KS

ummn

BRUNING

Barr-Stalfart

Niles, Ill.

Machine Operators

Assemblers

UNIROYAL, INC.

775.7700

amp

Skilled Machinists

Weber Marking Systems,

967 -ROOD or

Men needed for clean, modern, shipping department. Largo company with all benefits paid by
company. Students acceptable If able to work 12
haws per week.
For information call:

TED EFVFIdla

253,6600

O'Hare Held

OPPORTUNITIES AT

HANDLER PROCESS .

WARRANTY CLAIMS

GENERAL WAREHOUSEMEN

827-7,1411

MAN WANTED

PARKER

1-1.11, OYER

GEM RAI

sonnel.

APPLY IN PERSON
PERSONNEL DEP,

Call 392.1030

PARKER

WheelMg, Illinois

777 Wheeling Rood

fits

IN THE

edvancement LIM)

...memo
wasfed.
er. Don 411, [level=

259-5010

, experience in production
line supervision, Excellent

HOLY FAMILY

portunily con Include !hot

P1,3

AVIATION

nnzkager in Northwest

EQUIPMENT

20:1747"

1p Waled Men

OFFICE BEGINNER
$125 WK.R. NO FEE

r

1

aerosol

686-7005

11.7.

a vs. how

11

FOREMAN

PARKER

$4.00 Hr.+ 0.T.

Riarr

p .1

ASK FOR MR. ANDERSON corny. BRUNNER

PRODUCTION

'Finking. ever 16 (as good

WITH OR WITHOUT

PARKER

.

weeks I or

EKCO

DES PLAINES

MR URSO

TROUBLE
SHOOTER

244613 Wanted Moo

EXPERIENCED

-

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

-

BUYER

d

MAINTENANCE

for 1,11,ital, schools, nursing
homes and industrial plants,
using inierowaVe infrared Mid
coiweetion hot air ore..

Donations muy be brought
That clean, usable ham you
no longer need has a place in H the hospital's housekaping
the third annual rummage sale department.
Grove Village.

ZAYRE DEPT.

4 A.M. 10 0005

ENGINgtla'O'HARE

Dek Plaines Ave., Des
The new company designs and
installs cotoplete food systems

St. Alexius s ale Nov. 22

5555 WESI 1.011H11 AVE.
SKOKIE ILL.

APPLY IN PERSON

in

FOREMEN
$900010 $10,500
$0 000

loom. chain in Chicago has
opened Inn Ic, finn, Harvey
O'Hare Office Center, 3158

SL1011

Firestone -Stares

ASSEMBLY

',`7,77:".73'4102,' A1 -17L,

Pa V

ment oppertunities.
For further details please contact
Tom Monnorel
537.1100

TELETYPE CORP.

Crimea, Rene its

Trainee $(1000-110,000

PRODUCTION
PARKER

Hervey C. Devine. 7116 N.
Remdl Sh. Merest Preened, a
I 2-y ea r veteran in institutional fond semi., and
forma assistunt io the president of the Fred I larvey Res -

Thomas Carkeek, son of the
Lloyd G. Carkeeks of 211 S.
Rd..

e.fiontearszeseic,

Ante KW KEN

S7004.850 FREE

ning Wan.. A busload of student 101C0011/1111lCd ho leant

Devine Food Systems, hie., at

00,

necessary.

676.1000 EXT. 6117

PA,1,211

Ahern:meson:seniors

dogmar

EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

awns.

23, heed. markmien,

753 6600

playoff with Iwo other win-

of 1419 loan Or.. and Robert
Peterson. son of the Hover!
G. Masons of 719 E. hleadow Ln.

Na

schedule. Good working

limn assume We re.

ENGINEERING OWARL

MARKETING MAJOR
772S MONTH

to
305

son 01 110 Christopher Bakers

r";7L`

CALL R PODGORSKI TODAY,

Full Benefits

253,6600

I

include: Paid haul. end mediae! m
1 week ler nwallw

100 N. HICKORY

Full Trice / Part Time

HOURS

ZrTmtg 7drInInr.C'Oes.

MECHANIC
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or. several small contain- dried) for the eyebath. good ones in Cappy Dick's
ers or enamel paint, a water Black or red can be used for "Birthday Party Stunts"
color brush or MP and a the hair, black for the nose booklet, To get a copy,send
and red for the lips. If teeth 50 cents in coin, plus a self MLLE cord on which to
string the beads. A supply are to show, 010 White addressed, stamped cave lops no CAPPY DICK
a the beads can be SoSuaJot00000I.
The beads will be easy to BOOKLETS, P.O. Box
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EXPERIENCED
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Tuesday November 4 1969
112-Automobles For Sale

50 -landscaping

office available
immediately Located downtown
Arl Hts 259 4901, 774 9362
600

SOD
BLUE GRASS SOD
NURSERY

18 -To Rent Business Property

Growers of nursery sod
Pure Merion blue gross.

N.W. Tollway.

426-5108

lake

bdorr.
by
lake..
3

815-459-2305.

P. Open House Sun.

, Mt.

1-5.

Pool, patio, 3 bdrrn. brk. ranch, 2
baths, 2 car gar.. finished bsmt.,
fenced yard, extras. 2 blks. Ran.
dhurst,
blk. scFool. By owner,
Estate $42,400. 1205 Wheeling

Refinished Baby
Grand Piano $450.
259 8196

Rd. 472-1862

10 change.
new Reasonable. 692.3612

brick/frame,
i L2 baths, large living & dining
Bedroom Split,

3

kitch w/eatg area, bltin oven & dshwshr, util rrn w/
washer & dryer, nice paneled
rooms,

string,

12

firealow sunburst. 2 p.u. Very gd
coed $175 or offer. 394-1588

Pam

SELMER B FLAT

rm.

of closets!

Lots

carpeting,

CLARINET, 5195
392-1463

All
curtains
lot with

drapes,

Large, nicely landsc
fence and garage. Mid
By Owner, 394-0672

MARTIN TENOR SAXOPHONE

very good condition
$210. 392.1463

Brond -new 3 bedroom brick

Nobler bass guitar,

and frame raised

at $195 El Rey. CL 3.0180
ORGAN

Gibuvi ES330 elec. guitar, originally $.127 with case new, sell with
cemplifier
Amn ed
for $365.
259 5339

baths, oak floors,

2

rage.

rec

Unfinished

2

car garoom

Algonquin

frame construction. Oak floors,
carpeting, 2 baths, excellent
buy at $29,900.

& retail hi.
will

sell or trade for Drive-in snack
shop qc.s station or other real

Support the Fox Path

etate. 358-6670
,

Write

Box

Arlington Day, 217 S. An.

Agent, 296.7481
61 RAMBLER

$50 ORBESTOFFER
c ALL 537-7735

'63 Mercedes, black 220 SE, red
seats, AM/FM Becker radio,
owner $850. CL 5.1118
*

FORD. 1960 auto, trans power
steering, mechanic & tires good,

Dodge 67 Van. A108 'mho like

Near

1226,
Hts.

1963 FORD WAGON

V-8, AUTOMATIC $350
894.2695

658-5661

'CL 0820

(4 bl. S. of 62 00 311

to shore my 3 bdrrn furnished
borne & expens'es. 253.1595 aft 5

63 Champion, 10 x 56, full owning. $3500. Inquire at office.
Town & Country Mobile Park,
815 E. Oakton, Des Plaines,

Furn

1964 DODGE VAN with windows.
$550
392-6604

14 -To Rent Apartments

Rolling

Meadows,
immediate occupancy
5165 month. 358-5654
1

Meadov,s,
bedrm.
apartment, I year lease, 5160
mo 255.9088 or 498.2843
Rollihg

Sublet

'68 Chevy 44 ton pickup V8,
4sp, T/S, rod & custom cab.
827-0349 aft 4pm

1

acIrm. apt., Dec. cc.
cur All utilities except elec. Rol.
,no Meadcws. 359.5439
1

PICKUPS

68's and 69's. like

-

new, 3/4 Fleetside. Agent,
782-0010

1

3 Bed. Brick Ranch, 11/2 baths,

106 -Auto Repairing and Equipment

All Makes

One Bedroom Apt. Sublet till
May 1st. $155 DesPl.areapool

101 -Auto Parts and Access.

&

write,

Coll 439-2093

Hts., 1104 W. Hawthorne,
Bear., hid., appls $160. One
yr ke.. Imrrierl Occup. 358-2390
.^41.

1

used one season.
condition. 525 Phone

Snow tires,

392-3389 after 5:30 p.m.

Arl.

Hts

Prince

Charles Apts.

Sublet 1g.
bdrrn, $175.
437.8832 doll/ aft 6pm. wkends.
1

v.ork,g girl 18-25 to share'
furnished home. Pal, area, walk
to traill imrned. occujo, includes
1

CHEVROLET

824.4981

CHEVROLET

Hof hhou Estates, sublet 2 bdrrn.
ant, 11: baths, air cond, carpeted neot,l, all appliances.

Avail fJcv 15 or Dec I. 894-2303

bdrr apartmenf sublet, unfur, Peal, air cond. Rt. 83 &

112 -Automobiles For Sale

'65 FORD Country Squire Wagon,
All Power, Air Conditioning.
Call 397,7451

297.2150

ext

37

AVAILABLE NOW

325 H.P.,

POSITRACT.

Birch

(inside)

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Owner, $2095.

Call 259.0055
&to-, 5 P.M., call 253.0925

Call

298-2010

1966 Ford Galaxie VB 4 Door
P/S P/B see to appreciate. Bar
gain $950. Coll C13-4718

MT. PROSPECT

Timber Lake Village

P/B, P/S, gd. cond., new trans. &
battery $350. 296-1526

2 bedroom apartments.

'67 Chevy van, V.8, A/T, A/C,
good tires. $1350 or best offer.

range refrigerator plus:

SWIMMING POOL

392-9835

greet,

04 MG I. ns go,,c1
$300
439-2937

and ',flood cent landscaping.
1 4 4 4 S. Busse Rd.
4 3 9-4 1 0 0

1962 FORD 4 Dr., V8, gd. cond.,

automatic trans, Power Brks & '
Str., $225. Call 392-3564

76 -To Rent Houses

Mt. Prospect 3 bdrms, cptg, kit

Example:
'67 FORD
COUNTRY SQUIRE
STATION WAGON
V-8, Automatic, Power Steer;

ing, Radio & Heater, White
walls.

$1 1 45

'

-

bor wichrs, fan, rm, att
gar. $000 2517-0529
r

Immediate
Possession.
Ask for Al Folkes, 392.9060

.

Arlington Heights area, 2 bed.
immediate occupancy.
Stove, heat. Suitable for couple.
Monthly. $100 per month.
rooms,

18151 459-7870

MT. PROSPECT 1115 Room Brick 2

945
'65 FORD
COUNTRY SEDAN

STATION WAGON
V-8,. Autornatic, POWer,
steer.
litg, Radio.

$695

Bedroom Georgian w/Fomily
Room, Carpeting, Drapes, and
Appliances. 2 Car Garage. Just
Decorated. Walk to train, schl,

OLDS '66 con.,ert. 98, climatrol,

shoppg. $265 mo. 392-7322

fer. Mr. Dinou, 394-3950

air/heat, all power. Elec, wind;
seats; of blk. top A body. A
Beauty. Only $1995 or best of-

We
Call

Residential - Commercial - Parkng Lots
Sealing, Patching &
Resurfacing. Call 253-2728

TWO -W'S BLACKTOP
Sealing (Broom Applied)
Driveways
Patching
Chuck & Jim Waterworth
Free Est. 837-1430
428-2809

Liing Rm.. & Hall Carpet
ed $17.95; Sofas cleaned $9.95
& Uo Expert Work: 894.9141

On Location Cleaning. 9c per sq.
ft, minimum $27. Call Northwest
Floor Care. 774-3394

& FURN. shampooing.
V2 price w/this ad. Installations,
tinting, mach, wall washing,
Painting, drapery cleaning. Low
priced Des Pl. Serv. 296-6365.

!Living room & hall carpet
! cleaned $29.95. Upholstery
; cleaning
reasonably
priced.
Cardin° Cleaning Service.
C152024

392-0240

529.6587

Clean Up Service
Cleanup & Haul Away Service
Sp.cializing in all types of
cleanup. Home owners, contractors, and -soon. Call
time. HARROLD'S
299-7830 or 247-0220

any

Dancing School & Supplies
Dolores Eiler school of dancing.
Enroll -now for fall class
call CL 3-3500 FL 8-1355

CARPET SPECIALS
Kichen Pet Room

JUDITH LYNN
SCHOOL OF DANCE

Elk Grove Village 966-5258

ALUMINUM SIDING
OUR SPECIALTY

Fascia, Soffit,
Gutters, Roofing
COUNTRYSIDE ALUMINUM
358-7206

Instruction (Beginners)

hr. lesson. 259-0165

RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST

Call Bob CL 9-0641
I DO MY OWN WORK

GUITAR LESSONS!!!
BEGINNERS OR ADVANCED

QUALITY DECORATING
and paper hanging. Best

""

Ref,

Accordion, organ, piano & guitar
instruction in your home. Specializing in popular music. $3.50

X -CELL FENCE

& IRON CO.

up. 437-4194. FL 9-0817

All types of fencing: Chainfink,
Wrought

Stockade,

iron. 647.0220

Firewood
Birch, Oak, Hickory
Delivered & stacked
BOB JAACKS
827-7456

DRUM

LESSONS.

7 yards' for $21. Half loads a

Also Kindling Wood
Call LE 74494

NEED A TREE CUTI Call Jack's
Tree Service. Free estimate.

vailable. 358-3411.

299 -1696

100% NYLON

'Completely Installed
In Any 12'x 12' Room
$96.00

Schnauzer -Terrier
'Professional
& Poodle Grooming. Nails, ears,
& bath Min. Schnduzer Pups-

We need homes, not the death
knell. Just because people allowus to over produce, how can we
our hearts to you sell; when we
can't come to see you cause
the

loose?

The

Draperies
Quality -made Custom Draperies
Valances, Bedsprds. East, Effic,
Rees. Fabrics Avail. 529-5695

GERALDINES
Draperies & bedspreads, custom
made. And fabrics.
2029 Forest Ave.
Palatine
392-2576

if no answer 894-7350

Carpentering -Remodeling Dressmaking -Sewing
Contractors

Custom dressmaker, alteration

Satisfaction guaranteed.

WALTER'S

Planting & Design
Trimming -Fertilizing

Oak & Birch wood. West Garden
Center. On Milwaukee Ave. between Euclid E. Lake Ave. & Glenview Rd. Next to tollway bridge.
824-6146

Aged aod Dried Split Oak
$26 Ton Delivered
Cut Birch and Hickory
$340 Ton Delivered
Guaranteed 2,000 lb. Ton
Weight slip with each order.

service. Expert fitting.
Edwina Brandelle 359-1894

DRESSMAKING &
TAILORING

439-1057

my own inter./exter.
pointing, paper hanging & art.
all

do

Clean
prof. work at
reason. cost. Satisfaction guard.

work.

For free est. call 439-5526
$20 Paints Most Rooms
All Cracks Repaired
and
exterior
Wallpapering
painting. All work guaranteed
Fully insured.
Stroll Decorating
358.9038

KENNETH A. PEARSON
DECORATOR
Complete interior & exterior
decorating,
pointing,
paper
hanging, wall washing.
A Christian Business Man
Free Estimates.
296.3953

Waiting, oh so patiently, won't
someone please come get me?
Winter's coming, need someone.
Honest, I'd be lote of fun. Dogs
and Cats of Kay's Animal Shelter,
Arl. Hts and Hintz Rd. Visit 1.5 p.m. doily.

Permanent Waves

POWER RAKING
RICH FERTILIZED BLACK SOIL

Pulverized & weed free.
Ideal for new lawns, flower beds & top dressing.
Big 8 Yd. Load -$25.00
Big 4 Yd. Load -S15.00

827-7588

Floor Maintenance

Power Racking, Power
Vacuuming, Fertilizing
and Weed Control

$39.95 (Most Lawns)

827-4216

your home. Permanent waves
$6.00 Cl3-2236 or C13.3384

Piano Tuning Services
TurningRepaining
Used Piano Wanted

Meyers
Brick & Masonry
All types & Fireplaces
CL 3-5964

529-1211

REVERS MASONRY
ALL TYPES -FREE ESTIMATES

Artificial Flower Arrangement
Consultant. Made up in your con-

---

It Yourself Headquarters, or
expert installation. Mt. ProSpect.
Coloramic Tile and Carpet Co.
Mt. Prospect. 512 W. N.W. Hwy.
Do

Cl 5-8477

Tuckpointing

"

Olsen Tuckpointing Co.
Tuckpointing and chimney

537-1244

Upholstery
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY Furniture,
Boot covers, Truck cushions,
Convertible loos & Airplane

upholstery. Call CL 3 4865 Pros

fled Heights Upholstery #83 &
Camp McDonald Rd. Pro. His.
.

.

Vacuum Repair
Does your vacuum need a nc
carpet? We can handle it. Vac.
ABBEY CARPET & VACUUM SER

Wallpapering
ALL

TYPES,

FREE

ESTIMATES

CALL 766.5514
WALLPAPER

For the home or office with the
Personal Touch..!Add Wallpn
per...reasonobly priced, Call
James E. Lindquist

Photography

439-071,6

Window Washing

Tone -Rich Photography
1863 Ash, Des Plaines. We honor
family album programs, por-

traits, weddings. Natural color &
block & white. Phone 827-0460

WALL & WINDOW WASHING by

bonded and insured workmen.
Call 825-3740
PROFESSIONAL

WINDOW CLEANING- 50c
outside only. 296-1450

Plastering
Have Trowel Will Travel
Small Jobs My Specialty
Drywall Repairs
DAN KRYSH
255.3822

_-

EXPERT PLASTERING

& REMODELING

Ceilings, walls & patching.
No job too small.
JOE ORTMAN
824.7510

Window Well Covers
FIBERGLASS

Custom

Covers

made to fit any sz, or shape
basement wells. Shatter proof.
95% light entry. A Complete
winter protection. Installation
Available. Phone anytime
255.2440
WINDOW WELL COVER CO.

TV SERVICE & REPAIR

Reasonable Rates

MORE

CALL ED 358-5359

Refinishing

AND MORE

PEOPLE

Rental Equipment
RENT AN OFFICE SET UP 30x60
Executive steel desk, pull-up

chair, file cabinet, typewriter or
adder. Call 724-7676
Glenview Office Equipment

Roofing
ROOFING AND REROOFING All

BRICK AND STONE WORK, FIREPLACES
AND REPAIRS
FREE

Tuckpointing,

WORK GUARANTEED. FREE esti.
mates. 392-7537

repair

teed & reasonable. 259.9246.

Painting & Decorating

C07-1166
Wayne's Furniture Service
Custom refinishing. Burns

CUSTOM DECORATING
&

Scratches Removed. Repairs &

Interior,

exterior, reasonable
529-6634 after 5 p.m.

FL 8.4543

Painting & Decorating
and Wall Washing
George Klein 392-0803

General Hauling
WE HAVE 1 TON TRUCK

AND 2 3TkONG MEN
CL 5-8232

EXTERIOR INTERIOR
Quality workmanship. Fully in-

sured.

Reasonable. 259-1039
Ken's Painting & Decorating

Gutters
CUSTOMFLO

Seamless

Slip Covers

ARE

& brick work. All work guaran-

Expert Work - Low Rates

re -gluing.

chimney

alumi-

num gutters. Never needs painting. Work and materials guaranteed. free estimates 394-1560

Hearing Aids
HEARING AIDS FOR REN1

Your Home or Office
109 S. Maine, Mt, Prospect
Call 392-4750

Heating & Air Conditioning
APOLLO
Heating & Air Conditioning New

installation & furnace replacement. All types of Sheet Metal
work available. For FREE Esti
mate 394-2272

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

Free estimates -fully insured
299.3159 or 356-8705

Interior & Exterior Painting. All
top quality work.
rates. 671-0009.

Reasonable

NEW WAY PAINTING

Decorating & Remodeling
Free Estimates Ed Sowinski
CL5-3991
Or
392-3450
WALLPAPERING

Interior B. exterior painting,
paneling & tiling. CL 3-1118
RICK'S DECORATING

CALL BUD 259-4016

Painting, int. & ext., wood graining cabinets, antiquing, etc.
Walls washed. Insured.

Hobbies
HOBBY LOBBY 218 N. DUNTON
COMPLETE HOBBY SUPPLY, Call

SLIP COVERS

FINDI

Fall Sale
50% OFF
ON ALL LABOR
$15.50 per chair plus fabric,
$24.50 per sofa plus fabric,
$17.50 per section plus fabric

100's of Fabrics
to choose from
Shop At Home Service
All Work Guaranteed

CALL NOW 251-7767
North Shore Interiors
FASHION SLIPCOVER CO.
in
custom clot:.

Specializing

slipcovers. Your fabric or mine.
Free estimates. Free arm covers.
Fast
delivery.
Workmanship
guaranteed. 829-8537

CL -5-1550

PAINTING B. DECORATING

Conscientious workmanship
Reasonable prices
Free estimates
437-9214

HAPPINESS

-Snow Removal

RiGpfr,

SNOW PLOWING

Reasonable rates
437-4870

Storm Windows
THAD'S HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Screen & Storm Windows Rep'd
130 S. NM. Hwy.
359-4650

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

Ceramics by June-mon-tues-tWir.
eve. 7:30-10:30. Supplies/firfng.
Custom gifts. 259-5920

me -

pair. Brick cleaning and water proofing. Fully insured.
255-1030

392.6817

cabinets refinished or
retouched in your home', Refs.
Joe's Refinishing. 338.4084

Chimneys Repaired, Rebuilt
Also Roof Repairing
EDMOND GRAY
827.4637

Ecklund Floor Service

Walls and Floors
Remodeling and Repairs
FREE ESTIMATES
437-4093

MY SPECIALTY. PAPER HANGING

Kitchen

Masonry

Floor Refinishing

DICK'S TILE SERVICE

Radio -TV Repair

R & S Landscaping

AIDE GARDEN CENTER

_

Tile

uum and all. 359.1544

Permanent waves given in your
home by loc. specialist. Get
acquainted offer, reg. $15 permanent $10 comp. MU 5-5400

PROMPT DELIVERY ANYWHERE

THE WOODSHED

of NELSON- ask your neighbor.

for complete a' dditions, remodeling, new kitchens and
baths, family rooms, etc.
Free estimates.

CHUCK JONES LANDSCAPING
Phone 537-1411

Furniture Refinishing

GROOMING
255.2570

Custom drriperies by NELSON.
252-2252. If you haven't heard

Call Nick - 889-5283

HARDWOOD
11/2 Year Kiln Dried

439-3269

--X-RUGLER DECORATING
I

ESTIMATES. CALL F18-6913

POODLE & SCHNAUZER

DRAPERY hardware instollation

Floors

FIREPLACE LOGS

tainer or mine. 272.7044.

the Storm. 2200 Riverwoods Rd.
Deerfield. Visit 1-5pm Daily.

RUBBER BACKING
(Easy Clean)

537-7075

D & &SUMP PUMP CO.
24 Hour Sales & Service
On All Types..255-5705

pentry, Priv & Comm. 299-3692

Ned Williams

Landscaping

SEASONED
FIREPLACE WOOD
WILL DELIVER AND STACK

Flower Arranging

POODLE GROOMING -

Professional

PULVERIZED BLACK DIRT

finished, $24.95

Dog Service

CL 5-3842

Ext.

LICENSED BEAUTY OPERATOR

percussionist has some openings for lessons & percussion
ensembles.
Latest
beats or
total percussion. 394-4115 or
259-1773

Average rm. sanded, Sealed &

Free Estimates.
698-2322

766-6538

BENSENVILLE

Redwood,

TRUMPET

956.0996

Both Classical & Electric, $2 per

tile floors. Residential, commer-

E.J. ERICSSON

Instruction

Music

VIOLIN *

PIANO *

&

Pet Center

Instructions

GUITAR

cial & industrial. 439-7421

we're no' on

scrubbed/waxed. Walls washed
Wall paper removed by steaming. Window washing. 662-0422

ssfriaoploilx.,

small CALL 894-2731.

Cleaning, waxing & buffing of

Cots and Dugs of Orphans of

cleaned.

ELECTRICIAN - available day or
night. No job too big or too

543.6699
Open every day except Monday
W. Lake St.
Addison

A.K.C. & stud ser. 634-3364

NOVEMBER

Rugs/Carpets

253-4792

824-5440-64

Decorating

252-4650

many extras incl. Goodyear polyglas tires. 439-2245

Residential 'Commerical
Prompt Installation
Phone Today!

TILE, INC.

P/B, AM -FM stereo, tilt wheel, plus

$1350 or best offer.
259.7269

Blacktopping

FREE ESTIMATES

'69 Ford LTD, 4-dr, HT, A/C,P/S,

'63 Willys Jeep, must sell. Steel
cob, snow plow, starter unit, like
new tires & paint, Ready to go

.

Carpeting

1965 DODGE POLARA, 2 -door
Hardtop, $875 or. best offer.
392.3109

ROLE REAL ESTATE, LTD.

$175 per month. Monthly.
(815) 459-7870

V-8, Automatic, Power steer Mg, Luggage Carrier, Radio
Heater, White walls

1961 Lincoln Cortreer.tcl
exc. cond. $800
cond. pis,
coli oft. 5. 827-6030

ARLIN(.,ON HT`:_: 3 bed.h,
re
level,
2
,JD7Ocje, large lam.

Arlington Heights area, 3 bedrooms, immediate occupancy,

1966 CADILLAC 4, door. AM/FM
radio. $1700.
824-7364

Professionally Written
539-0666

Carpeting
'65 FORD
COUNTRY SQUIRE

Walks
Foundations
Patio Fences

Patios
Drives

RESUMES

.._ARPET

'61 Buick LeSabre wagon, R/H,

Reasonable rentals includes
heat hot water, cooking gas

rm.

FOR LESS

30"-57,

Chevy '68 Impala S.S. 327, Air,
P.S., P.B., WW, very clean, One

1800$. Northwest Hwy.,

j:,,:t.ric.

SELL FORDS

EXTRA

1845; 2 new tire $30; Met!
Window (36x40) $10. 439.1768

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT

Te'

SPEED

Doors:

ROBERT A. CAGANN
& ASSOCIATES

&

3

-

CLEAN. $2900. 827-9135

Btwn 9 5, ,1c1ors thru Fri.

1

'69 CHEVELL SS -396

SO WE WILL

REASONABLE PRICES

decorating services. Car.
pentry. Work guaranteed
529-3280

Full

KEDZIE CONCRETE

Carpet Cleaning

DEALERS

I

Algohoein

WE ARE

Cement Contractors
Patios, Sidewalks, &
Foundations
Prompt Service Free Estimates
License.d, Insured, & Bonded
30 years in business

Business Services

Peas. 662-0422

PRODUCTS CO.

SEASONED FIREPLACE LOGS

KANZLER & SON

CALL 766.5084-

DIAMOND BLACKTOP

1968 Triumph 250, low mileage,
helmet, 2 bucket seats. Coll CL
3-7960 or CL 3.7962
Brand new Honda mini -trail
bike, 5hp. $250.

all ut.l.tic-s $80 mo. 358-6670

BODY CRAFT
710$. GREEN ST.
PHONE 766-6173

COUTURIER designing and styling of suits, formals, bridals,
resort wear. Alterations. Near
Randhurst, Loretta.
255.0348

Fencing

COMPLETE collision repair, com-

BENSENVILLE

RUGS & CARPETS Cleaned
Floors scrubbed & waxed. Walls
washed - Wall paper removed

by steaming. Window washing.

EXPERIENCED

DRESSMAKING & ALTERATIONS
296-8943

'McBRIDE ELECTRIC

Patios and driveways,
sidewalks and steps.
Garage floors & foundations.
No job too big or too small.
Quality Work
Prompt service, Free estimates.
297-3987

DON'S BLACKTOP

WICKSTROM

LADIES and children's clothes
altered. Reasonable, Call 8244911 for appointment.

Professional

KANZLER BROTHERS

petitive estimating. We may not
have invented craftsmanship,
but we do practice it.

Heating, electrical, plumbing,
carpentry,
439-8614 or 815-385-8999
PAINTER OR FIX-IT.MAN
REASONABLE REFERENCES
FULLY INSURED -CALL 562-1975

in my home St to $2.
Schaumburg Area 894-7087

rages wired.

356-5346

DrivewaysParking
Lots.
specialize in residential.
439.1794 17 days a week)

at

Catering

LORDEN CONSTRUCTION CO.

RISTICH PAVING'. NEW PATCH
TOP DRESS OLD DRIVEWAYS CALL 24 HOURS, 827.8285.

TIME

SKIRTS & DRESSES HEMMED

Dryer & range outlets, fixtures,
humidifiers, receptacles, ga-

Driveways, gar. floors, founda-

Auto Body Repair

1

& Coot Sleeves, CL 5.2677

Electrical Service

Cement Work

A Division of
Day Publications, Inc.
217 S. Arlington Hts. Rd.
Arlington Heights,

radio, 3 sp. floor shift, very good
tires, excel. cond. $895. Most sell
this week. CL $.9088 or 498-2843

CLEAN UP

Remodeling Additions
Carpenter Work -Tile Floors
Call for Estimate
Day or Night 359.1906

Complete Catering For Weddings. Banquets, Cocktail Parties. Cl. 3-0353.

255-7200

Convert, Golden
beige top, P/S,

Dreisrnaking, Hems, Alterations,
Slip Covers, Men's Pants Cuffs

Int.

Paper hanging. Car.

Painting.

NO JOB TOO SMALL

SHORTEN Coats & Skirts, Alterations. Neat prof!! work.
Des Plaines 299-0529

PATCH'S PANTRY

CREATIVE ART
SERVICE

'63 Pontiac Bonneville convert.,
Air, P/S, AT, new top, brakes,
transmission & exhaust system.

IT'S

1114totorcycles and Scooters

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

tions, patios, sidewalks.

259 2598

Two 6.95 x 14 mounted Mustang

good

Repairs, 824.0460
WOLTMAN CONSTRUCTION

Contact Dick Westgard

2nd car. Exc, cond. call after 6.,

Low rates. Cull

782-0010.

BIG or SMALL, we do them ALL
Remodeling, Room Additions,

Advertising Layout & Art
Spot Illustrations
Letterhead Designs
Brochure Design
Mailing Pieces
Cartooning
and other services.

Corvoir Monza.
bucket seats. Was

'68 Dodge Coronet 500 Convert.
Spec. paint job, gld. metallic,
383 nag. 2 barrel carburetor,
P/S, mint cond., low mile. $2350.
Prin.
party. Mt. P. 253-3437
aft. 7

for expert carpentry
remodeling & additions. No
jobs too small. '766-8034

ROOM, ETC. Call 255.1867

the commercial
art
Serving
68 AMB.. DPI. Sdn. aqua. Air,
Northwest subur
V8, P.Sg.SHA P...51900 .auction needs of
'
ban
business
for:
priced) Agt. 782.0010

'65 Mustang
Bronze with

then call "THE

PETER ARGER1S. -

Home Maintenance

Phone 255-7077

Cabinets, Trim Work, Rec, Rooms
Call after 6 PM 392-8892.

SERVICE

I don

ing, Hemming, Minor Alterations,

359-1459

EMERGENCY SUMP Pl.n4Pf.,
SALES and SERVICE

4 E.McD. Rd 392-4960

REASONABLE COST: Dressmak-

40 Years experience, Remodel,

ART

1961 Corvoir automatic, radio,
bucket seats), good condittaa,
$198. 537-445

1965

painting. Excel. references. 5 yrs.
'experience. 392-0405

WILL BUILD GARAGES,
ADDITIONS, BASEMENT REC.

CREATIVE

auto., radio -for 5225. 299.6804
after 5 p.m.

Short and Long Term Lease Cars

full baser:oh garage, $235 ma.
Occo:iz Dec 1. Agent, 827-1110

heat

$1875

T Bird

for the Lapidary) Classes in Jewelry making -lapidary & faceting

Art Service

CL 9-0816

102 -Trucks, Traders

and, al.

!auction priced) Agent 782-0010

1967

PRICES. Wheeling 537-0227

knits. References.
255-0756

67 Fleetwood Brougham Cadillac, exec, driven, fully equip'd,
excel. cond. -259.4905, oft. 7

98 -Mobile Homes

finishing

SKIPPER CLOTHES. REASONABLE

BEST"

teratiuns on all hand and bought

'68 AMB.. DPL Sda tan 343 V8.

convertible

Wonted. mature working woman

Sublet
bdrrn.

Professional

E & D CARPENTRY

Remodeling, additions, and

Call "the rest'

CL 9-2112

Fleetwood
68 exec. driven
Broughani fully equip'ci excel.
cond. 259-4905, oft, 7 p.m.

Clean

646 S. Main, Algonquin
71-Apts. and Rooms to Share

Aportment. Avail. Immed.,
$235 Coll 255.6865

Zippers replaced

1967 Cadillac fully equipped,
leather int., vinyl top, $3300.
394-2945 after 6.

Depot,

"referred, References,

Des Plaines 2 Bedroom Deluxe

392-5410
HEMMING on Skirts & Dresses

:68 Mustang - Vinyl HT P.S. air
cond. Excel cond. 644-8300 Cot
258 - 437-3997 aft 6

Gruduate student does interior

EXPERT CARPENTER. CALL
KEN. ALL SIZE JOBS

ALTERATIONS & HEMS
ON ALL GARMENTS & COATS

Sump Pumps

Trowbridge Craft's-(Everythina

garages. 529-2478.

Alterations &
Hemming
439-3532

I

P.S. V8 $1390.
392.8025

BRADSHAW

13 -To Rent Furnished Apartments

j

new stocl'd snow tires gLi. cond.
259.2406 after 6 PM

Painting & Decorating

Hobbies

HAND MADE BARBIE &

&

DRESSMAKING. CALL SHARON
HOFER .394-1045

$12O or ? 255,8106

Air P.B. & P.S. SHARP

Carpentering -Remodeling - Dressmaking -Sewing
Contractors

Alterations
ALTERATiONS, MENDING

Priced to sell -,,),967 Mustang.

10 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping
Horme,

Your Ad will appear doily in the
Northwest Day, The Arlington Day
The Prospect Day, ancl The Des Plaines Day
and reach 60,000 Households!

vinyl,
'68 FORD LTD H.T. blue
$2250.
SHARP.
Air, Loaded,

Rd. A.H. 60005

Prival..
Womo..

255-7200 OR 296-6640

1 year model, best offer
392 2097

Need ,Lire for your child while
you

CALL

Volkswagan $650. coll
weekends oil day,
6,
437 6207

Must sell,

69 -Nursery Schools Child Care

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY:

:62 Buick Spec.al. 4 dr. I'S. PIE3,

3 bedroom tri-level, garage.
Long road frontage. Brick &

66 -Business Opportunities

truck,

ranch.

down with finished entry foyer.
City sewer, water, streets, 70'
lot. $25.500. Move in by Christ.
root.

Ienc h, oerfect condition,
$750 CL 5 1683

Milk route
cluaes refrigerated

CALL ONE NOW!

i

or best offer. 297-7191

Lake -In -The -Hills

wrdel.,e case beautiful. a steal

end

your community.

1967 Pontroc Lemons, 4 speed
bucket seats. exc. cond. 51395

255 4154

SPINET

1965
often

30's.

Algonquin

Hofner Beotle Bass. Exc. cond.
Poe! $360, asking $180. Call

GUt BRANSEN

$850. 259-5438

b

'64 Dodge Polora 2 dr.
V-8, auto., P 5, lew paint and

1

like

' ACCORDIAN.

ne.....

p

1

120 Bass LaDuca Symphonette

Like

wagon', new tires. Auto, p ;s,

'66 COMET 2 dr hdtop., 8 WI.I
c,:vner $750 or
stick on fir.,
I
best offer. 537.7708

$21,990; $1,390 down; $152.75
mo., best buy. 815.459.5540 or

55 -Musical Instruments

Safari

pass.

1

new
site

w/basement,

it's still not too late

Pontiac 9

etc. 259-4528

88 -Real Estate-liouses

Crystal

Consult this daily guide of reliable services,
offered by reputable business people in

Agent 782-0010
1964

i

Telephone Mr. Cunningham
at 358-5800

Gilberts, Ill.
Open 7 o.m. to 5 p.m.

,guitar

P.S. CLEAN $1300

Space available late this year.
9500 sq: ft. including cpproxi
rnately 1000 sq. ft. or more of
office. Con tailor office layout to
.suit your needs. Toned for light
manufacturing 5 minutes from

3.50 sq. yd. picked up
$.48 sq. yard delivered

tfte43

'60 FORD 2 dr V8 Auto, r/h,
P/S, excel. cond. Must see $2501
298.3188

'67 AMB 880 H.T. Blue V8 Auto,

FOR LEASE NEW PLANT

THE BEST SOD YOU
HAVE EVER SEEN

Ric kenba.--,ker

ft

sq

Mustang cony
bucket;
seats, big engine, floor console ;P
Best offer 593 5567
1967

11 -To Rent, Stores, Offices

THE DAY DOES

111

HERE

IN THE

Dap

yawo

WEATHER
Tonight. fair, low in mid

30s; Tomorrow:

Telephone

rG

we

255-4400

warmer.

17(1),f9 r 41,70
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Lloyd Norris appoint d
to dla
rd post
By

Ben

Clarke

No opposition was voiced to
the selection last -night of

considered and there was a slight pos-

candidates had beets

sibility that one of them might
"get the nod."

Lloyd Norris as the replacefor
former Village
Trustee Earl Lewis on the
Mount Prospect Village
ment

Board.

Norris was formally approved and sworn in after the
other five hoard members and
Mayor Robert Teicher held a
executive session

45 -minute

on the appointment prior to a
regular village hoard meeting.
The appointment of Norris,
a IS -year resident of Mount
Prospect with 12 years experience in village government. again brings the hoard to
its full strength --six trustees.

Norris's appointment was
although several

expected,

Mount Prospect's Village Board again reaches full strength six members as Lloyd Norris, 200 S.
1 -Oka, is sworn in as a trustee to replace Lad Lewis who recently resigned. Administering the oath
is Village Clerk Donald Goodman. In the background is Mayor Robert Teichert. Norris, a member of the Mount Prospect Plan Commission, also served as village trustee from 1957 to 1961.

By Richard Cribb

day a similar announcement is

expected from Mrs. Eugenia
Sen. John Graham of Barrington is scheduled today to
become the second of the four
incumbents representing the
northwest suburbs (3d District) in the General Assembly

to announce his intention to
seek re-election.
On Monday Rep. Eugene F.
R -A rl i ngton
Schl ick man
Heights) announced that he

will run for a fourth term in
the Illinois House.
Friday Rep. David J. Regner (R -Mount Prospect) plans
a formal announcement of his
campaign for reelection. Mon-

Chapman

( D-Arli ngton

Heights).

Republican ' township

rant.

committeeman,

Will-

mitteewornen and representatives of the Chicago and suburban press have been invited.

THE 31) DISTRICT extends from the 8th Ward in
Des Plaines west to Barrington

precinct of
Elgin. The district includes
and the eastern

In his statement on seeking
re-election, Graham is expected to review major
achievements of the current
General Assembly and his pre -

Prospect. Arlington
Heights. Elk Grove Village.
Palatine, Wheeling. Buffalo
Grove, Inverness. Schaum-

jections for the new session in

burg, Streamwood and Hano-

any

ver.

dicating that' the 'Republican
incumbents, Graham, Schlick-

Mount

Sen. Graham has scheduled
a luncheon for today at the Ar-

lington dark Carousel Restau-

1970.

U.S. files discrimination
suit against Greyhound
The first lawsuit was tiled
this week by the government
Greyhound Lines.
against
Inc.. for alleged violation of
the Age Discrimination in
Employment Act of 1967. "1 -he
U. S. Department of Labor has

asked the U. S. District Court
in Chicago for a permanent injunction to restrain Greyhound
from violating the statue.

Mrs. Chapman and
one other, in the 3d District
didates,

legislative race.

dis-

criminated against employes
and others between 40 and 65

with respect to pay and other
conditions of employment because of their aces.

The law under which the

THE CASE WAS filed in

suit was filed was enacted by

Chicago, where Greyhound
has offices at ID S. Riverside

Congress in 1967 and because
effective in June. 1968.
Its purpose is to promote

the employment of older perbased on their abilits,
rather than their age. to prohibit arbitrary age discrimination in employment and to
help employers and worke-rs
find ways of meeting problems arising Irons the im-

sons

Plaza. The Labor Department

said violations occurred in a
number of places including
Chicago.

Atlanta.

Phoenix.

Orlando. Fla.. and Knoxville.
Tenn.

THE ('OMI'LAIN I. alleges
that Greyhound Lines. Inc..

The complaint was filed by
the Labor Department's Chicago regional office of the solicitor on behalf of Secretary
of Labor :icor::: V. Shaft/
who is listed as the plaintiff.
filing followed inThe

has:

vestigations

Failed to hire many individuals between 40 and 65 years

ment's Wage and Hour and
Public Contracts Divisions in

of age -because of their ages:

the cities involved:,

pact of ilex on emidus mint

Limited. segregated or classified its employes in ways

which deprive those between

Meetings

Tonight

by

the

the

Depart-

The second candidate will
be selected in a conference of
3d District township Democratic committeemen.

THE FIRST date for filing
petitions with Secretary of
State

Paul

Powell

for

ing his campaign he would dis-

cuss tax relief, flood control,
pollution control and improved transportation for the
northwest suburbs.

and a member of the health
and safety and building committees.

Dick prize
winner of a packet of 100

a carnival and close with
dance mixer.

World -Wide Postage Stamps

Laurel and Hardy movies,

Mount Prospect Plan
Commission Study Meeting, Village Hall; 8 p.m.

offered as the local prize for

Mount Prospect Com-

test published in The Day Oct.

cartoons, volleyball, basketball, a slot car tournament, and
music entertainment will lie
offered.

bined

Appeals,

Village

Hall; 8 p.m.

Mount Prospect Board
of Health, Village Hall; 8
p.m.

the most neatly prepared entry

in the pumpkin coloring con-

their prizes by mail within a

Russ Sinkler, general program chairman, said the fun
night Offers a broad spectrum
of entertainment Possibilities
that will hopefully involve ev-

short time.

ery student.

22 in the Cappy Dick Young
Hobby Club department.

All the winners will Geceive

of Des
Plaines who lost Tuesday to
Sheriff Joseph I. Woods in
their battle for party endorsement for the presidency of the
T.

Fulle

ship on the building and the

one committee and is a mem-

of two others.

Mayor Teichert said that he
had purposely selected an attorney as chairman of the
judiciary committee. Daniel
Ahern, because he felt that this
post was best filled by a person

with

legal

training.

on the Cook County Board of

A car belonging to William
Meares of 224 E. Highland,
Mount Prospect. stolen Friday
was recovered later at Holmes
High

Jr.

sli,ociseittottist

School, 1900 \V.
Mount Pro -

John Wightman, executive
director of the Northwest Sub-

urban Special Education Organization (NSSEO). Monday
night, spoke
to
Prospect
Heights School Dist. 23 asking
extension of the present 2 -cent
special education tax.

capped retarded (NI H RI program for area schools.
Wightman told the board
that he had interrupted his
doctoral education program to

N'F:rERANS

on the county GOP slatemaking group called Fulle's
45 -minute presentation before
them "the most impressive in
a decade." the) voted nearly 2
to

I

for Sheriff Woods. The

GOP high command concluded that Woods was better

participating in the four townships of Wheeling. Elk Grove,
Palatine and Schaumburg, in
the newly formed Northwest

Educational Co-operative
(NEC), This is an outgrow.th
of NSSEO. and has delegates
from each of the II) member
district.

UNDER AN Illinois

stalin 1967. school
hoards cats levy the special

me passed

Gripe
Of The

education tax. two cents lor
each $100 of equalized as-

The Democrats gm the prize

sessed valuation. without pub-

by default when Richard 13. lic approval.
Ogilvie resigned the position
Wight man asked that
after he was elected governor.

Day

the

hoard consider extending this
levy, which has been collected
for two years. Ion at least an-

THE (Oi' decision to slate
\Voods for the hoard eslahfished the ground rows for the
-remainder of the slate making
process.

programs.

There are I() school districts

I

Commissioners.
A I..T110t1(1 II

ing

come to the northwest tillhur-

the struggle in 1970 to take the
hoard presidency Irons 'the
Democrats.

for special education building

currently available in its regular building fund.
THE LAW further provides
that funds received from the
levy can he used in joint build-

(TMH) and a multiple handi-

ers. Woods could throw into

1666, enacted into law Sept. 8,
1967, provides that school
boards may levy the annual tax

programs for not more than
live years. provided that the
district does not have funds

The levy is for a facility Tor
tainable mentally handicapped

ter legislation for aiding special education in Illinois than
in California. "which always
felt was the most progressive
state in that field."

to he slated for his present post

Recover car

Extension of special
education tax asked

clined to seek any other county
office at this time.
Instead he indicated that he

Folic. possibly the Chicago
suburbs foremost young Re -

the

Revolting students sure are.

Donald Furst will head up
health and safety com-

han area, because there is ben -

ed.-

by

the

Also weighing heavily in the
decision was the powerful
backing. including an estimated 2,000 patronage work-

County Suburban slatemaking
committee on Nov. 19 and ask

selection

SIIBUIR.13
SAYS =

known. especially in Chicago.

would go before the Cook

ing his
trustees.

SIMON

publican politician, elected to
keep Isis powder dry and de-

Cook County Board was offered party hacking for "any
other county office he want-

('lout)
manufacturers
who make mini -candy bars
orO at I lalloween.
J.E.

other two years so that the special education program will
not flounder.
The statute. House Bill

Sex education --the entire story

MOTOREDE members lead fight

Sex education its the schools
--- to some parents who believe
it should not he taught there ---

could result in "higher levels
of veneral disease, illegitimate
births, suicides, and a general

decline in character and discipline."
That's what 3,000 anti -sex
education leaNts being distributed in Elk Grove Village,
Hoffman

Estates,

burg, Medinah,
Prospect by the

Schaum-

and Mount

Northwest
O'Hare tvIcitorede COmmittee
say.

:rnA-r MO'IOREDE Chap-

Restore

"OUR NIOTOREDE committee wants to be
OrgailiiilliOn. We are
mailing out inserts to com-

Some were for the school
programs. Others were not.
NI rs.
Isan
They heard

cent
cightfi graders attending similsr sessions. Parent
nights were scheduled. Parent -

Village, mother of two pre -

Stavros, director of nurses for
District 21. describe the history of family living programs

permission slips Were obtain-

munity leaders. Some oi us
have meetings at our homes

schoolers.

and show filmstrips.

in the school system.

Wheeling -Buffalo
Is c
Grove area. where sex education in School District 21 is

"Despite the fact that District 21's administration has
made an attempt to show their
material to parents --- and
have attended three of these
meetings --- there :ire many
people Isere that have mateup
their minds they are tOr some

Its 1957-60, according to an
article written by Mrs. Stavros,
a voluntary, after -school six week program for eighth -gra-

to

Nlovement

,tan Bone

It's something he sincerely
believes is worthwhile.

a

the activities of public safety,

for board president

Sex education in t he schools-

Forest View High School's
student fun night based on the
theme "Life in Chicago** will
begin at 7:30 p.m., Friday with

responsibilities there involve

Fulle loses to Woods
Floyd

the lack of a member with experience in zoning and planning was a weakness in the
composition of the village
board. Mayor Teichert made
specific 'mention of this qualification of Norris its announc-

opment activities are manager
of the Annual Chicagoland
College Career Conference.
the High School Senior Career
Conference, Small Industry

her

committee. and have member-

Raymond's.
Prior to Isis appointment.
Norris said he understood that

Norris said, "My responsibility in management devel-

of the lire and police com-

_,I-otinds of each of the trustees.

in Rolling Meadows;
and Tom. 9. a student at St.

School

cials.

each of the six members chairs

DANIEL AHERN, an attorney. will head up the judiciary

Sacred Heart of Mary High

of Police John Conlisk and
other law enforcement offi-

judiciary
George Reiter is chairman

committees.

lIE AND Isis wife Margaret
have three children: Richard.
19, a sophomore at the Niles
College branch of Loyola University; Kathi, 17, a senior at

John S. Boyle, Chicago Supt.

their posts is planned so that

mittee, and a member of the
health 'and safety and public

training."

cuit Court of Cook County

and

finance
committees.
the

on

works

-to an educator who has spent
literally hundreds of hours
planncng what he thinks is an
appropriate curriculum for
youngsters-is a little like motherhood and apple pie.

Forest View

JOHN KILROY, now the

Mayor Robert Teichert said
that in making his committee
selections he took into account
the work loads and back-

(Third in a Series(

JJ ins Cappy
Kim Cygan, 1699 Algonquin Rd., Des. Plaines, is the

in

of the public works committee

candidate in the 1964 at -large
election. in 1966 and 1968 he
rec.:ived lire largest nueds:i of

`Fun night'
Friday at.

Norris has been a member
of the plan commission since
its formation, arid is technically still a member until his resignation has been formally
tendered and accepted by the
mayor and village board.
Norris is a division director
for the Chicago Association of
Commerce and Industry. His

ship

SO-ACKMAN IS seeking
his fourth term as 3d District
legislator. Elected .originally
as a "blue ribbon" Republican

(Continued on page 2)

sion.

village government, was appointed chairman
perience

March 17 primary is Dec. 8.

day Rep. Schlickman of Arlington Heights said that dur-

SOON AFTER, he was appointed to the zoning board of

management development and

opportunity to work with
Sheriff Joseph Woods, States
Atty. Edward J. Hanrahan,
United States Atty. Richard
Eoran, Chief Judge of the Cir-

mittee and be a member of the
finance and fire and police
committees.
Selection of (he (rustees to

the

The 1970 general election will
take place Nov. 3.
In his announcement Mon-

Norris was defeated.

cluding areas of crime prevention, have given him the

and public works committees.
Robert Soderman will continue as chairman of the building committee, with member-

in-

Democrats will place two can-

40 and 65 years of age of employment opportunities;
Published cmployment-related advertisements indicating a preference based on

age and 'otherwise

that

1957. Running for re-election
in 1961 on the ticket of Parker
Ekren, the mayoral candidate,

years ago," when, he sa:d, the
ditties and functions of zoning
board of appeals was split between two bodies --the hoard of
appeals and the plan commis-

ment, as a full six -man board
again became a fact.
Norris, a plan commission
member with 12 years ex-

.ry.
expected

Mount Prospect, is 55, and was
elected a village trustee in

HE SAID that Isis responsibilities in these activities, in-

last night, made necessary new
committee appointboard

posed in the March 17 primais

to 'Trustee Donald Furst.
Approval of Norris was by
"aye" vote of each of the live
trustees. Mayor Robert Teichert voiced a "pass" vote.
Norris, of 200 S. I -Oka,

Norris said, and continued a
member until "about live

fire and police committees.

man or Regner, will be opIt

pre-

vious meetings, Norris was
sworn in and took his seat next

security.

senior member of the board,
will again be chairman of the
important finance committee,
and a member of the judiciary

THERE HAS not yet been
announcements.

approval of minutes of

Council, Presidents Club, and

lire prevention and safety and

Schlaver. He was chairnian of
this board from 1961 to 1963,

Full village board means
committeeman appointments
The appointment of Lloyd
Norris, 200 S. 1 -Oka, Mount
Prospect, to the Village Board

Graham to announce
re-election intention

AFTER READING and

by Mayor Clarence

appeals

Decency --a John Birch Society-sponsored organization) is
headed by NI rs. Phil R. Dowd,
467 Cedar Ln., Elk Grove

by

parents,

being discussed
also has a Motorede chapter. It

has more than 61) endorsers,
and

is

by Herman
Laurel Tr.,

headed

Mueller,
Wheeling. The Nluellers have
an 18 -month -old daughter and
are expecting another child.
25

"I WANT to start now to
this program -out of the
schools before my child is in
get

I

form'of sex education. but they
don't really, know whit, the

program is all about.-

LAS'l MAY, about

600

ders was used.
ert

'ME REV. and NIrs. RobKlepper. (ordained min-

isters, parents, and PTA members) presented material separately to boys and girls. A sixth
session for boys was held with

a local doctor, and for girls
with the doctor and school
nurse.

freak, but there is so much that

District 21 parents came to a
meeting at Kilmer School in
Buffalo Grove to review and
discuss materials used in the
district's pilot program- taught
in 1968-69 at Kilmer School
and at Robert Frost School in

we have to do.

Prospect Heights.

tion continued, With 98 per

kindergarten,"
The Day.

Mueller

told

"I don't enjoy being looked
upon by friends.arui neighbors
as' some 'sort of obnoxious

During those years, sixth and seventh -grade girls saw a

menstrual hygiene film in

a

one -day session.

From 1960-65: Mrs. Stayros said, voluntary participa-

ed.

DR. FIZ..NKLIN Fitch,
from the Illinois Social Hygiene I vague. had separate ses-

\Oh iT, and girls.

sions
,A

dermatologist spoke on

acne and -skin care, a counselor
talked about emotional and so-

cial problems of adolescence.
Mother -daughter teas for
lilth-graders and (he sixth and
seventh -grade. girl programs
cont awed.

In 1965-66. said Mrs. Staythe
i lute, eb'el ea itn'e
crucial.
ilanl.
Flits was due to the continued
pressure of parents. the faculty
and administration's realization that we were not meeting
the needs of the total child. and

Lii(s.
t:

p

the stall(' taken by numerous
child organizations. PTA and
(Continued to Page 3)
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Graham announced plan
to run for re-election

Fund-raiser planned
for con -con candidate
Friends of kIrs.

Virginia

M ac do natal of Arlington

essed a term ss village clerk of
Aranchon Heights.

Heights, dekgate candidate in

the 3d District for the Constitution. Convention, will

FUNDRAISING co-chaih

Jesse Lehman. Makin. of
the Macdonald for Con -Co

five in PTA and is one of
the founding members ond past

op-

president of
.01110 Marl Girls.
Her husband is president of

Committee.

announced

point.. of

sconal

members of the
ream Wednesday.

nen

campaign

Prospect

the

Heights Cummunity Church and a board
member of the Cook Conn-

He said yesterday high points of his three terms in.

Oceania:them q Wally Orennun. He is seeking fend,
interested

in sending

-Eliminetion of double tax.
alien of local residents by fire
protection and library dis-

Mrs.

Moolonald to Springfield.

Salt Creek Flood relief pro-

District who mdoresed condi-

-MAKING IT possible for
the sate to of 5100 million

John Gillen. Arlington

Holithw Inn in Mount Pros-

suppers

pea. Tickets may he obtained

her first hid Ifir publicoffice.
Mrs. Macdonald. who is a
16 -year resident of Arlington

from Morn or from the fund-

ing a schedule of' collo: op.

raising

',coronet, for Mrs. Macdonald

for each township m the di.

Heights,

throughout the district. Mn.
Gillen is vim-presidem of ho
Summate .A.miation and

trim.
The chairmen arc Mrs. William Klingaman. Wheeling

politics. government. and civ-

scholarship chairman of the
Arlington Heights Wonstis

Township: Mn. Walter
grown.

Club.
Public relations chairman is

Mrs. Rosemary Wyatt. Rah chairwoman arid a mambas of
rington Township: Mrs. hlary the campaim ssaff of the law

Mrs. Them. W. Novotny. Ar.
lingon Heights. Mrs. Nor-,rt.

neat,

\

and

Ine.

Palatine

appointed

Doe Booni last night gave final
apploval to the pudic into
provement plans of Salvatore
DiNlueci Sr. for his' 0011 000
Busse Rd. development, which
pressde hi,, sidewalks. sanitary

active in

been

County

Reguhlkon

Sen. Everett Dirkson. Her 0th.

ship and Mo. Jane Berger,

or interests i.lutle the Elam..

Schaumburg Township.

pal church anti the Chimp,

Chairman for non-political. hlaternity Center.

John Parsons, treasurer of Ihe Mount Pramsn, LIti;ary Board. receives $1,000 check from
member, of the friends of the Library, oho collected the money during the past two year, (from
deal. Mary Jo Hutchings. librarian and Friends of the Library members Mrs. Jack ger, 318 N.
Elmhurst and Mrs. They Male. 5.8 N. Emerson.

Charge assault
Phillip Pinello. IS. of 1735

Lil Floras
The Bertrand Peeler% of 102

She explained bow she start.

FillersoB St. had lin inter.
ening visitor last week. hliss
Tandems k'on de Loo from
Holland spot.., feu days with

al a children's home while

them.

to come to this country that
she sold all of her beksmings

Ma she could sueritice-har.
furniture. -to Rance the trip.
She and Mrs_ Rot -ton arc
friends from Hollmd. Mrs.
Boehm toot., registered nurse
and Mi. Von do Loo was a on-

nurse when they met

dent

bin.

hue been mouth
aging Marione to visit for
many yEss,
ONE 01' 11111 many inter-

esting things Mout kliss Van
de Loo is that for Me Mot three
ymrs she has hem teaching in
Ethiopia. She worked as on assistant professor in the School

of Social Work at Haile Sc.
lassie

University in Addis

I

Ababa.

"I Mach the history of social

Thothass a truck driver. said

work. and June Addants was a

ho .vas waking a delivery Cl

cussed the problems of the

pioneer in the field with her

people there. Ohs of their big.

Hull House. Jane Addornmet a

Borden Chemical Css when he
observed ['Mello drive up and

problems in leprosy.
About 10 per cant of the population hos the disease. Miss

marvelous example fin all of

Van do Lon raid.
Whik hen, she hopes to visit social work organizations.
She has arranged to .0 many.
American edumtm, all across
the nation. She expects to be
time until about Chriwmas
time. Slw arrived about three

de Lou visited Northwestern

weeks asm.

of their

neighbors to

meet

Marie. one evening hen she
was here Si,, .6-0n01 slides
and othe
1,11 lecture on her
experience, in ICI Monk%

us in social wrnic..
Also in 1111S are. Miss Van

to another Puck driver.
bolts King of Chicago.
Plea, and King walked
ovei to Thomas and Pinello
talk

held of the African mdies do -

mid Thomas he had splashed
water OP him while he wassailing into hi% car.

'raiment They had a great
deal to discuss because of ?der-

gued

iene's experiences in Ethiopia.

nuched into hie pocket and

Univessity in Cranston. There

she rem Mrs. Clark, Who

Pimlico

back to his cu, gm into it, and
left the area.

Elk Grove Village detective
Robert Canary arrested Pi.
nello at his place of employment.

posed

She Web that it iS an excellent

way to really am the country
and to visit with Amoritsteae
she womb.
She started her American

visit in New York City. where
she visited the UN. She is vital.

ly interested in UNICEF, She
took a limn ride around Man-

hattan and

managed

to

Dolly."
She went next to Vermont.
in "Hello.

then here.
In the Chicago urea. the

mist intel 0l] 0, dory for her
N a, v nit to Null House

-11na n as a very ckeitim

Eugene. Oro. San Francisco.

las

Angeles.

Denver

and

Darla Moore, an instruMor
at
District
570
Lincoln
School, in Mount Prospect
will attend the 2Ist annual Illinois Art Education Conference being 'censored in no -op.

Washinmon D.C.

To boo,,,,.! l'hithday

at

be discussed is Psychedelic An

pears to Ise looking forward to
much more.

casserNe. muffin cherry tart
cup. milk.

rotund Yel°4 Foie nlate, °."Id
et!: raspberry, pineapple, ha Sofa, km9. °Emaith'

WORST JOKE of the Day:
H arry: "Do you know why
Each sprinkled gram seed all
over himself?"

Adbmlon, Proms, wheel. ma.. grope. Combrean and

her life already. And she ap-

"He named hi

Don"

,

larn. Forest View, Elk Grose
PIIno5 16-h lot -,l,
District 114,
NInin Dish nine choice, even

00.11

'L..'"
ma.
Available dessensi

house

by.

Des Plaines.

coal P.. Carol A. Blue and

GEORGE JACOMMER.Cheinnan
Board of Appeals

t.
&nonce of Om Village of
6.

fence along bock of proper, at GNI
Rood. located or tat, Glenn Lane.

moan, pays., sit.

E

Visiottion will be until IS
tonight

at

Oehler

public hewing a! 114 VIllage Hail.

II

Nonhwess moms. ce.

put00 hearing at N. 01000 Hall.

Eaning Or.

ceasing a oetiPon for c.oge so the
yandag ordseance rse rry It005sol

CASE NO. 69.36e

GEORGE MCOILSAIBIR.Chpianon
Ms. Prospeci Board of Appeals
Published in the
DAV PUBLICATIONS. INC.
Wednesday. Novernber 5.1969

NOTICE Of HEARING
MOM THE MOUNT PROSPECT
BOARD Of APPEALS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Nos on
h e how of SOO Prot 11,ore wel be a
113

E.

cern.

Northwes:

H,gbway.

nns

bell

Mount Prospect as follows:

CASE NO..64A
Request for voriergen of poise,
Parcel A
The east 70.0

con.

BeBion for change le she

Zoning Ord,ndrice of she Ville,. of

E.

ceasing a petition for change to she

Bquest for 00,10.e ragindow
Inundation .egukernenl ProPeny
located at 19 5. Aber, wren. mod rs
stororeit. tor.ed RE. TM legal
description follow,:
1621 6 in Block I in 'be subdirldan

01 PIM of Blocks I, 3. le and NI
and oil ot B/ocks 1o. 13 in nesse,
Fortern Addirion . mr. Pnmpstel in
die eon
Section II levaAi

El* 11,:d
amine mom, to Cook Mar.
lama.

DAYS

Mount Prospect as follows:

will be in All Saints Cemetery

BIG

-

m

schools.

district -Mot is, its students attend
kindergarten through

eighth vatic. Schhols now include Poe in Adington
Frost

in

Prospect

Kilmer, end
I ongfelluw in Buffalo Grove.
and Tiwain, London, WhitHeights, 111.1,11,

man. Feld. HOIT11nc larking -

ton. and Sandhurg in Whit -l.
1967-69, according Eo
Slams. "public ruinlinis with 000 mother -daughter torsand the persisetnt MaIn
Mrs.

timt

stitis:

'TWO'

we

were

dis-

erintinuting against our bon

A curriculum for these lev-

rogativc of examining any and
all of the materials that will be
used by the sex education

District 21 revamped its
curriculum to make this possible. It made up official 'with-

to hI

taught.

NEXT: What will children
be taught in District 201 sea

schools of Kilmer and Eros,
one wro planned to 'mom an
integrated pm of dm full cur-

education program this year?

Move offices

riculum.

Field Educational Public,
lions. a division of Field Enterihes, has moved from its previous location in Palatine to a
new one M the Belden Build-

CHEERING THE 1 LAMS on at Hersey High School are

Five CAP

cadets get
awards

mePerleatChnsunasGat
or tor tha Moe. Bride'
TWO Popular Mims

4..

gram: -

',,

0

FOR A mango TIM

Churl,, M. Boescnherg, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl H. Roe-

DE

senberg,

SIR

I,

NI,

S.

Lancaster.

were recipients of award, rib-

management mnsultant firm.
will appear as a lecturer at the
Illinois Institute of Tech-

ONTEMPHER

Mouot Prospect has Men ap

Ian

pointed as the student member
of the Faculty Diseipli.

.11

Committee at Rom Polytechnic Institute. Terre Haute. In.
An honom student M mechanical engineering. Bocsem
berg will be a voting member

''itrV".
ICY

-el

of the committee and will serve
as the student's representative
in areas of discipline.

.....7..................

View High School, he A am
ready mtive in Student Con-

tise Nonhwea Vs of do Northeast to

.as of sh sem ol the ibnIng Ordi.

SIGHTPEEI G.
FIRST GOA S MOTFL.

Elsie Nomura an INN and emend
Mg the seat to include permitted

ALL BAGG GE MANGLING

persan interested in Ne above
pe1Non will be heard. Dared 01,

ANQ MUCH MUCH MORE.

Meridian lying Northeast of gond
Ecad eves.,
North sone root

of November. 190.

thereof. in Cools County. Illinois
Parcel B
Thus pint lying North of Rand

MALCOM G. YOUNG. Chairman
Mount Prospect Pion CommiNion

Rood of like WOSI 66.0 feet Incept

Published in the
DAV PURICATIONS. INC.

Wednesday. Newmber
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COST
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ROOM).
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se.iii
''' E. ''

gress, Ac Judicial Council cud
the editorial staffs of the
campus neWspaper and yearbook.

ii)111-9."1
-.._ 'i 4' r) .' .1.

fratendly and the student too
lion of the American Society

base D fa', of elm nut rrsuloot

Fwd.,

rkb mug. is for pn r

I...000 0 roocs no r.000. ma.
Magna,

parso., Mad 41108 MN.

pebble will be heard..
OarS 00 MounrProgpmf, knob.
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MOUNT PROSPECT

,

the conduct

Thurs., Fri., Sat, November 6, 7, 8th

Return this coupon LILL OURS, Ltd.
along with
192 N. Clark
your deposit to,
Chicog Ill. 60601

cf.

were: George Chapman, lb
Princeton Ct.: Mini and Ger,

held through May at lIT. The
seminars are &signed to alert
technical, industrial and fi-

aid Wyatt. 310 N. Pine, Roger
Luna. 805 N. Chestnut. WI of

Arlington Heights. and Richard Jensen, 3803 Bluebird Ln..

of Rolling Meadow,.
Nest Sunday, weather perMilling. some 10 cadets of the
witiedron will be eken to
Airport. Onoyth
Campbell
have

20

minute orientation

Sears
Golf -Mill
ANNOUNCES
THE OPENING
OF OUR

CATALOG

ANNEX
tat

9301 Milwaukee, Niles, III.
Across the Street
Just East of The Center

Stem

City
filed by
ur.dersigned wah the
Counly Clerk of Cook County, file No

Make immtallate reservation for

B-10SDO. on Ihe all: cloy of Solve,.
ber
under
ossumed name
of Superior Supply
1,060

Doll .Ing

REFRESHMENTS PRIZES

wood. Prospect Heigh, rho Imo
mom ond address a co*
Published in Ma
DAV PUBUCATIONE,INC.

m.am.odm,eteo.no.re, man

at 5

Intel price MI perMn. Mingle Room

Palatine.

STEPHEN FOT1, ri Al liteum Heights, was retently appointed
mistael administrator -nursing Jervie. at the
hospital.

His responsibilitiss include
the management of the nursing cart staff of the hospital at
well as certain diagnostic and
therapeutic services.

affecting business and industy ids education. arsonistdon of selling diens, legal responsibilities. utilimtion of
competers. econmtic change
and its effect on finance, orga-

nintional trends

in

unions.

and the relationship between
tmlinology and culture.

'OSTER 1(11.5. spank at
the Nov. 13 seminar on "Sell -

Registration for all seven

Folios. previoudy dironor
of unit management at Mercy
Hospital. Iowa City. lowa,

through Donald P. Ander..,
director of alumni program,

He is u member of the

255-9600, UoI. 424.

American Hospital Association, Catholic Hospital ASSO.
dation and the American
Society of Hospital Personnel
Directors.

All sessions will be held
from 12 a.m. until 2. p.m. in

M College. he lines with his

liTs Grover

wife, and I,/ daughters

Illinois Institute of Technology. 32100 & %Bash Av.,
Chkstgo 60.616. 00 bY toiling

NI. Hermann
linft. 3241 S. Federal St.

A graduate of Arkansas A &
at

Stephen Foil

1537 N. Ridge Ave.

YOU ARE
CORDIALLY
INVITED
TO OUR

Gad op
CELEBRATION
MONDAY and TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 10 and 11
WE WANT TO THANK YOU, OUR MANY FRIENDS. NEIGHBORS
AND PATRONS FOR YOUR ACCEPTANCE OF OCR SHERWOOD.
RESTAURANT. WE SINCERELY HOPE YOL. WILL VISIT US
DURING OUR GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION AT WI UCH TIME
WE WILL ENDEAVER TO SHOW OUR APPRECIATION.

HAVE A

Becky lohns, 707 Cathy

LONG STEM

In.. and Carolyn Kubik, 011
S. Louis, both 65 Mount Pros-

ROSE

pect, have won places in the
LlnivcM ty of Kansas band.
Their first public concert

FOR THE

will be 001. 6. wino the SO"!
phony Band plays for the Kansas University Festival of Contemporary Wind Musk.
They will perform their
winter concert on Feb. 15 and
then go on tour of central and

The Northwest Suburban
Council of Associations will

ETZAtatTrel"'

present

394-1140

132020 deposit per person} or

lithiplemcnt Othl SM1B.00

The doctor, his wife and nvo

daughters recenth mowd to

seminars is 175. and SIS for
indiehlnel seminars. Arrange.
mews le attend may bo made

Band members

Drug program

JEWELERS

carry of

person

nancial management to changing factors which will influence administrative dmisloes during the new decade.

Inc Strmemiu for the 700.'

Dr. George S. Horner

WE

LADIES

7ottas

lahoma.

Cg3..,..'REDERICK

Yip

complete payment or,

Canadian

ation Feb. 2015 Norman. Ok-

MT. PROSPECT

Enclose WS.

IIT is phoning a merits of
seven luncheon seminars M be

Sponsored by IIT's alumni
and
continuing
education division. the semi.
non, entitled 'Facing the
70s; will analyze such areas

southern Kansas. ending 1vith
a concert Mr the College Band
Din:clots National Associ-

Phone

Address

O

STORE

several

035001111ion

of Mechanical E11,100016.

....it:Air,

JOIN OUR GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION

a

nology.

He is a member ta Sigma Nu
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Heights. an Emaciate of Booz,

its headquarters at 2 N. Elmhurst. Prospect Heights.
Cadco receiving the awards

flights.

O

Martin A. Lower, 423 S.
Ln.. of Arlington

Alien and Hamiltun. Inc..

bons and promotions last week
at a meeting of the Squadron at

Heights.

IIT offers management
seminars through May

iliary of thc U. S. Air Form,

disco,

On faculty
discipline unit

ton

Lincoln

Lake, where they will each

study materials. make recommendations. and voted to continue the prOgthm.

Ireland.

neighs. Bark Tem left to nein orb %ablaut% 1406 Hollyhock
In Prospect Heights; Pat 1,1cbrEttcp, 1628 N. MONA, 1rlinglon Might, and Cathy klikolk 23211 N. Lefoyem,

Five codas of the Prospect
Height. Composite Squadron
of the Civil Al, Patrol, an aux-

Belden and Westwood.
Addison Industrial Park, Ading.

.

freshmen front left to right Pal Fitzgerald, 16111 W. Roanoke
Dr., Arlington Heights; Jan Umiak, 412 W. McDonald, Pro, peen Heights, n,,d Kathy Rodgers, 303 W. Marion, Prospect

inundation that parenn who
du so.

HS IS A Fellow ill the
Anuirkon College ol Patholos.
gists and limned to practice in
provine. and Illinois.

130 Citimns. Review Committee parent group in District
21 had 010-4 nude the recom.

wished to withdraw their children front sex education could

ogy end meowed residency ex-

perience in Winnipeg. Mani-

,4%

CliNSCS.

and those who opposed it. Both
groups worked together to

,

MN. Ile chanted to pawl.

toba. Calgary. Edmonton. and
Youngstown. Ohio,

courses in sex education may
notify :school, in writing. The

schools then are required to
withdraw those children.
PET.), asso have the pre.

where Ile ky. a general pm-

s9

ts_

PARENTS WHO do not

the adminddration arid board,
Was towed in the two pilot

K-4 group was oho lamented
to the Baal and ad Idols'
ration. according to Mn.
Stems, and 1, 500 being eval-

Ireland and 601,6t1 his timdical
internship in Newfoundland

FIR

mmrtema...,

teataatte,

dealt with sca education.

els VAN deteleced, presented to

A CURRICULUM for the

Dr. Horner attended rim
Royal College of Sermons in

.111==

9,

want their children to have

THE 131STRICT Ito K'S

pital. St John's Newfoundland, Canada.

this summer by Gov. Ogilvie

education t.ching in school

Wallace, Sterling

36h

Ni'VgYrri'CliCrr"'

Prospect 10 amend the following ..-

olf thol part al

Nis Ando,. ta...1.2..

21's

"Our careen problem."
she said. "is now with the num.
ral sequence in developing the

Savings

DECEMBER .31str

Petition by she Village al Nowa

seined name
CASE ROL 60620

of No val...

SUN FILLED

1

'i.r*R:17nacVeg'oty

al Section 34. Tosveship As No.

LEGAL NO 69.62A

.a

she hour of 11:00 P m Nero

Townslua 41 Range II. fen of the

Ras . day of November. 1,69

Funeral

Home in Du Plaines. Mow
will be held lirkloy at 10:30
cm. al Si. Emily Church in
Mount Prospect and burial

\*.'

1st Class Hems and ati the Extras in...

8

SIN 2. day al No,ember. 1969 ot

01:11Td: "of 'rj"

MI persons interested in she above
petition will be heard.
Dosed as Nouns Prospect. Illinois.

of education.

They gave the committee
the naponsihility of preparing
a mrsiculum for all of District

tories at Northwest Community Hospital.

sex education .011100010 public
schools.
In 1969, .cow bill signed

lion units which are

.

AN ESCORTED, NON REGIMENTED TOUR

PORTI:47 ZN7 MIK CI
PLAN COMMISSION

described

Third Principal Meridian.

hoard

gist and direcuir of labora-

'Ho tam formerly chief pathologist and laburator director for the Grime General NM-

In 1005, House Bill 1633
was ingned.by Gov. Ono Kerner sanctioning the teaching of

sixth -grades.'.

1111

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN shot on

BEFORE THE MOUNT PROSPECT
BOARD OF APPEALS

Ole Four el EMO P.E1'.'Nere

to thc adminntration and Me

has

been appointed chief potholos-

tat*

General Assenibly passed a hill

setting up an advisory board
on sex education to assist the
state superintendent of public
inairuction in developing programs for the public schoob.

PI, 3

Dr. George .5. Horner, u na-

tive of Dublin. Ireland.

ACT NO

are impirtmt in the sex eduon
lion controversy. In 19(34. the

drawal requests which list,
grade by grade, the sex educe.

ID Des Plaines.

LEGAL NO...36P

sea of part
cl,,:1,,0rcW Or 01 Section 14.
as G.

continued. health chairmen of
the district \ 11'fiVs 'continued
to work 010010 %nth the commit. ond prente.
The pr,Ment wasymscnted

/

DL

'....,,,,

A 1066 graduate of Forest

Wednesday. November S. 1MW

NOTICE Of HEARING

!MM. Gr..: community.
le 1066.67, NI, Rama

HIGH21.4
S

I'

laws

Mural priority for. liftivand

DAT PIMLICATIONS. INC.

e

C. NO. 69.63A
Pethise tor.vommo to erect

corner groom in the Wheeling-

'HIRER liLINOIS

at that age level established a

Published in the

LIMPS NO. 69.64.A

spoke

i

It 165

Nommhss 5 NO

New pathologist

schools.

view Committee was formed
by parents in the district. It included Mow who Blamed sex

Wednesday. November 3.1969

DAY PUBLICATIONS. INC.

Prospect as follows:

't hey
at church and nevi-

receive this fall in District 21

&line of Bensenville, her
brother Harry L. Clark Mtn(
Arlington Height, and Peril..

rho 7Ph dor of Novenas., 1969

heads. to so mots Hail.
it Northwest High.en, co.

materials.

r.iCHOOL.

into the
curriculum that children will

Thomas FL. her mother Mag-

1,131151100 61010

BOARD OP APPEALS

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN Ind arr

of 1114 Meadow En,.
Monet Prospect, died yesterday at Holy Family Hospital in

FREDERICK

fruit %contents. banana chiffon
pie. prune cake. sugar cookies.

liii Toul'h Ltd.

ifhlill110, and meetings. and
gathering

uated.

IZONS

LEGAL NO 69 6.

of November. 196,

neon.

Mothers. anti an administrator
Cloned attending workshops,

49.

-0:;','",N

Another Exclusire faelasire.Toar

RHOIEVN'EeZa4BrSPECT

at

'f.'

,

Louise Seicsk 1.

ten Virginia Piper of Roselle,
Marlene Beck of Bensenville.
and Patricia Rolfsen of FL
Wayne. Ind.

lured ankle after he fell while
raking leave, in front of his

be

LEGAL NOTICES

Rosemary

Injured while
raking leaves

Salad tone choice) fruit juice.

To be wrved Thursday al

Rosemary Seleski

along Golf. Busse rend Oakwood Dr. Twenty eight trees
will be planted along the sidewalks in the parkway areas.
With approval of he plans.
DiMucci is scheduled to start

munity Hospital with a kg.

wieme co-urdinalur. several

revisionS

incorporated

wore

loam spring. a Citizens' Re-

hied tssit, cheeseburger on
bun. wiener in bun. Vmetahle
lone cholml whipped potato..

toe

Obituaries

park -n. lot.

Simon J. Os hgan. M. of 2 N.

made tin of the school. nurse.

Heights.

:,Ak,-

buttered carrots.

S he's .1 fascinating lady who .

improvements.

consid-

William, Mount Prospect. was
admitted to Northwest Com-

A DISTRICT 21 commit.

Their summed

HERS 'E'°

junior high sonion of the ti 0
K-11
curriculum."

liven mhools io District 23,
Bmf bissuit roil or tuna and

has cramnasi a great deal into

potion or the required puNic

Survivors include her husband Paul, her children

Completes study

School Menus
NIKANitir Junior High..tofin
Molt. Reis, Nosh and gm S.-

in the amount of $19.500 tons sure installation end con,

Approxiinately 1,500 feet of
'sidewalk are to bc constructed

in relation to drugs and deal
American liege of Life Under- use in Illinois.
Miss Moore his been cmwriiers.
All RI hod successfully pkwed in District 57 since
completed a live -ye. mange 1967.
of study sponsored by the
American College of Life Um.
denvriMrs NI Bryn Mawr. Pa.

allegedly

crow check of 51,490 with the
village and a completion bond

an eight -inch enstiiron water
main and an eight -inch sanitary sewer within a ten -foot
casement area under a arm

tered life undenvriter by the

pulled the gun.
cago she met Helen Pearlman.
whom textbook she used it hor
classes in Holland.
From here Mies Sot -do Loo
heads for Nihon -oaths. then

smut -when work almost in,
MetginclI.
Diklucci has posted an es-

eration
Plans call for installation or

eration with the University of
Illinois, Nov. 12-15.
The theme for the conferI. Melia, Green Jr., 20 S. ence is. 'The Becoming Slam
An Education."
Wa-Pella. Mount Prospect. of
Aetna I. .1 le Insurance Co. was *i lnclutied in the subjects to
orre of 81 men named a char-

Thomas then said they arand

Thomas ssid he became
frightened and told Pinzilo
Ma he did not want any
trouble. Pinelio then walked

Art teacher
to attend 21st
art conference

commission
in August.

p/an

Al the University of Chi-

SIRE LS riding Gregimond
and Continental Trona..o

squeere

The Boelens invited several

the soid.

Boulder. klount Prospmt. wus
arrested Monday on a charge
of asgmmted assault eller he
allegedly 'threatened Elmer
Thomas. or Harvey. IE. with a
pistol, while they were at Con
den
Chemical Co.
1500
Tonhy flu Elk Grove Village.

there..Also a nursery. She dis.

gout

ho Van de Loo has been
anxious to visit America for
many years. So intent w. she

experience for me,

and water mains.
Dialucei submitted his pmliminary plat to the Allege for

sewers

"

.!u iii Street

Visitor from Holland

i Of. to MO.

The Mount Prospect VB.

in work for many years. She
had been Whecliry Tminship
Republican cominittetwomon.
Cook

Township;

ha%

1.ou H.otgo. Elk Grime Town-

lerin :IN HI:BB:clerk of

%En ei.1

chairmen

Neese of RepreGnmives. He
was Wheeling Township in.
publican committeeman from

Board OKs DiMucci
plans for Golf -Busse

Alacdonold in

Heights. Mrs. Gillen is arsons-

11,0100 for it,,, yeass before
being elected to the Illinois

(lam state budgets without 10 dyeing service,
---Establishintht of half-

donned hi., Alaedorykl. as has

h

Schlickmak 39. hos been a
resident of Arlington Heights
for 13 years. Ho was a village

gram.

dates for Con.Con have en.

tended and received.

torical Bill,BLIBIS.

551M.11011

All. REGULAR Remehlican Organizations in the 1d

lerogitutetgliont Poge II
anent meetings were well-ol-

surplus fund, to support- Id,

tricts.

-Funding of a

Mrs.

-0 Sing township residents
the authority to use :township

elude:
F

the Cook County Rethiblican
Central Committee. The CM MRS. NIACDONALD is ly Young 'Republicans.
tens for Macdonald Conlon of Mar delegate condithe Horstmans are in muum is supplementing their
dam running in the Noy. IC ' charge of the fund-raising efforts and providing a vehicle
Maio. Mr the rd district's .cocktail party th be held Sun- for citizens not normally
those:nom the anivention.
day afternoon. Nov. Its, the live in politics who with to

Coffee chairman is Mrs.

release programs. reform men.
stew that have already shown
they can help ex -criminals
readjust better to society.

1111noin

than political groups oho are

mm arc Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Nommen. Prospect Heighth
Mrs. Horstman
bmn ne-

a

way houses anti gristle 'wink

votes of any staM legislator in

from members el groups other

fund-raising cocktail
party in her honor. Nov. 16

give

frontimed from Page

Sex education -the entire story

1111
MASK ssla

CHICAGO
.

29 E. Madison (Sane 800)

'

372-4923.

an informaqve Pro-

gram on narcotics nt &JO p.m.
tomorrow at Indian Grove

School. LOH E Lee St., Pros; pect Hetths.
Cook County police officers
will he present 10 discuss rime

Ore among meager..
The meeting
open to thn
pohlk.
.

.

MIS NEW UNIT IS DESIGNED FOR
FASTER, MORE CONVENIENT SERVICE
FOR OUR CATALOG CUSTOMERS

fSiFfeti01[0011

REMEMBER:
AMPLEPARKING CONVENIENCE FAST SERVICE

966-3050
9301 MILWAUKEE AVE.
NILES, ILL 60648

118 E. GREEN ST.

Erstaurant
PHONE 766-5454

BENSENVILLE, ILL.

Day light
By Joseph Slehennotch
Maybe you know that

whida resembling

little

was America's lint mass -pro &iced gasolmwdriven car and

sold for $650 back Cl

1901.

You even know the name, the
Curved -dash
Oldsmobile.

W hen

WITHOUT' attempting

revive the controversy over the
Palatine Library' bond referendum, defeated 1.017 to 70010
April, 1909, the sulk ing aspect

NEW PREDICTIONS:

models. history. end perform-

No matter how you exploin
the small turnout, due in pen

ance you curt hardly be ex-

to

more evUenee. A tech of film will be found, and it will shuts
one of the killers.
Rumorsthcn,,, of moving the nation's capital will gat stoned witlin

pected to come up with the art-

dos aecOrdino to some,the increase in voter apathy is:pro-

100 admit that we've played

"What was the most pepukke
still' remembered 1>m
automobile in the period he...
cote n 1900 and 19247" you
and

intent

ial

come right back with. -1110
1910 Stanley Steamer." don't
you?

Tod may even be Raman
with the 194/ Lincoln Conti,
nutlet, such a burry that um

in

yesteryear%

Leis turn instead
of life in our

s

to

esnorth-

The trend to In. and less utoutdone° at the polh on other

suburbs. It affects you

in thin quite ignalrivn spot.

museum exhibited it as a work

issues is there for all to we.
Study the figures for yourself
on the recent voting fru Con.

KIN: pocketbook, 10 you min -

So now we'll ask you one' not saytint it has bypassed
that may slop you.
your attention. How much
Which our was the first to
01200lion you pay to it. howNature three iteim which are

mar,

all Oununon in many a today's

matter.

is

a

silage dcc.

uncontested

nounced.

u

facet

of an.

Con delegates or the approximately 25 pi5r cent of eligible

totally- different

voters Wt, marked .their ballots for a candidate isitha 1.111.

designs: retrulabk head-

District antgronsional prima.

lights. a disappearing tap and
Co running Worth?

We'll keep :he hen down to

one question: when did you
Ian vote in any local refer°.

W E'RE NO'r going to yield

Tomorrow
Is Today

co

Ths the small tornoto or yrsers, ugainst more than MOD
Wk. anted in the February.
1963, balloting, omitting in a
turndown of a proposed new
library rdsu.

this brief game of qUeslion0
mid. answer, with a stacked
ink. Afler all, tudess you lore
cn antique cal buff, with spe.

am,

somebody

to a sadistic IMPobethelfi you
to read the correct answer here

a kw days from now. The cur
with all those innevanom Ives
the Cord Con verdhle. sense.
lion. of the 1035 New Yu.:
Automobile Show.

buggy

Tit

Tough quiz

The various rekrendum
proposals over the years in the
northwest suburbs have dealt
with ways and means of raising
the fund, for keeping the
educationol operstian in the

dam'!

Lee Janson

arce on an efficient and forward.looking bsis.

Pilmiatures at Randhurst.
A spacial rnieinturc exhibit
will be at itandhurst through
Noe. 16.

Kubiak using a scale of one
inch !a one Dol.
The moms depict laundry
techniques from around the
world. Walt scenes of The E.

.

Cu cite e Kupjuck, who
created the Carson's Illinois
Sesquicentennial
historical

rooms and the Dino. Thorne
-Miniature Routes at the ChiAn' lantilD1C. Milled
dune fur The Miracle White

The police know the Inuralerawn or Shanxi Tara an aro availir g
fo

All 'of the rooms were de,
signed and individually moo

A big money robbery will make headlines in the northwest

toted by Pork Ridge artist

the Meet
sub e,

.

Cooa'st.

fof

kontll ine:

nth.orer

. Kitchen prior to 1871, hacknagecircusof 1915 and a1910
(Xinese laundry.

Co.

I feel eventually the capitol will be mooed o

v

Room or the White House. cio
O'Leory's
ea
1800,
Mrs.

VIVID

'DIE

collection
depicts .the recollectiors of
1., Stanton Singer. President

of Miracle White.
Thai display has brcomhib.
abed on behalf of numerous

years ago It is now a division

eh u vita loll organaanens

became involved in many en terprircs during his youth. He

of Beatrice Foods Co.

Born in Wisconsin. Singer

throughout the country.

served as assistant city tremor -

Singer began with to tiny
factory where the
lira hatch of home cleaning
nutter, was mixed in a bathtub. The firm moved into its
first real factory less than two
smac hour, If you enjoy min-

- erof Superior, Wis., auditor of
(I
the BM Army Corps,

basement

wad, assistant for She LI. S.
Army Engineers and loan ad,

ministrator in the recount.don finance corporation.

The unique dhplay will be

atoms be slice to Mop by and

in the Rand.. Mall during

see them.

to,Lt

hip lows within the
next four years, with pornography in the mails one of the find
targets.

c ableee 6 aaaaorITTI

10o'ES

Pam

Dear kir. DeLouise,
In August of IWO 1 mon a young man that! was very attracted
col and circumto. I sew him a few dines. Because of toy stupidity
stance, better than n year went by with no
other than
passing him occasionally on the 611.001. For some reason

April lac contacted me. I have seen him several times since. I
WU Id like 10 know how 10, Yon.. this relmilmahiPmnlinuiong
and how he feels about roc.

Mrs. Catherine O'Leary a widow with rive children lived in Chicago. She took in washing and
sold milk to support herfamily. She did her laundry in Ihe two synodal tubs and copper boiler col,
of the old twin loonier stove. Gas lighting fixture, dampened laundry hmket, ironing board all in
miniature creak the scene prior to the great fire in 1871. The shed where the cow supposedly kicked
over Ihe !anion can he son through dm for window.

TAX. Mount Prospect
Dolores )lough- Woman's Editor

Dm0 0.5.10.,
I feel the reladonship will monthtue, end it should improve. 1
Ref he is very shy, and you are not bed In dim demo -noon you
51. Once it get started 1 believe It MS be a lise Ousting, mem,Ingful relationship.

Jack Perz takes bride

Novan b 15. 1969

sPa7atfOl.99 OtterLerelle-aagoe Wee.. Ellett

'

LISTENS
"Knock thin' f

ANY TAXPAYER knows
duo. conk lime for sending in

his share of the key. in one

comrade -we're supposed to be building

chunk or two payments. or in

TO YOU

a space station!"

to the inortgage company. the
bulk
the cis goes to main-

tain our educational plants.

SICK OF CHATTER

It's therefore, a nmtter of as-

Dear i-ce Junson.

ire VrOpect 31)ap

Sick of Listening
A few college freshmen are overly laqmsed with themselves
He's probably. one of them. Hold OD until he's a sophomore en

junior. TOL, will get bethr.

Publiiher

Robert C. Smith, General Moon,

A REAL SPONGER
Dear Lee Janson.

What do you think of a guy who is Mays sponging off his
friends? This guy never offers to pay for anything. In fact. he
spends most of his limo trying to borrow mon,. He's funny, a

William J. Kiedaisch
.M1fonaping Editor

good buddy and a swell guy with the Bang. but lie"s still a sponger.

Any chance of curing him?

The ivy is pohlIsheat dally, Monday through Friday, by Day Publieations, Inc.

61 Docile!, Friend

117 S. nIaln, Meant Prospect 111.600.56

Base. Sew up your pockets Year friend Wilt be ad IS hurt,
and he might even disapperforo while. (rep he hack. The world
always has a small group or Ids type of individual.

Branch Ofnees:

217 Arlington Heights PW, Arlington thaktallltholle
722 Center,. Paines, Ill. 00010

A LEE JANSONISM:
Most students can be given Mr mart reponsibility than they
reecho. They ere much more cupable than we are trilling to

gulnalgrca ram 0 cents s week, now delDnewl.
Out ono, oS. mall rate, $17.00 o sew, Thee for sh month,
Newsstand price, 10 cents

cony

etrcrit.

Second -Claw awn, uald al Mount Prospeet,111, 60056

Send vow questions to Lee boon. /hi Dar ',bin affous.
117 5.31ain Si.. Mann, Pros .e, 7 /Woo, >On:

Letters To The Editor
The flaming letter

Hideaword

Johnson. 16. and Thomas Arnold. 15. The
they sohntitred

later. uldeh
signets

Mr.. Brown is not afraid of

odd that she should make slap-

any nun alive, then why. may

vow believe, in Girl and I,
Rev.

Jesse

pose is not I,, preach soCialisrn

on. or any other political ideology.
but love of country is as much
a political ideology as social-

their on inIthairs. appears
j1111 as at, wrote

ism.

Editor,

In mt.s to the space consuming report on the lee tore given by hies. Julia

Broom. an ex FBI informer.
we felt it mond obligation to

ex pees. vie, contrasting
Ihmo: -held by Mrs. Brown.
We. 100. hod a dream but it
a
nightmare aft,

become

reading about Mrs. Brown'
lecture. If you consider some
one who tried to alleviate the
racial tension of today's wort

Brown's ideas with those of o

19th wan, Southern plan -

Jackson.

Greeted, a minister's par-

Contradicting Mrs..

Brown's belief that a minister
should not preach
believe that peace is whet men
of God have sought for many

keen owner. It

quite obviolas where her heritage its.
In conclusion. we feel that
the $1.50 cost of Mrs. Brown's
story would be Moo beneficial
ir aoauca to Operation Bread -

basket. Her autograph would
be more meaningful if it were
on cheek made out to Oyer.

urneries. Love of God and
are

Ferthcrn ore. we have been
exposed to the sex education
programs of our schools and

R.

CI

X

an

enemy.

then

Menlo Luther King most cc
tainly
And if you
also consider Be
ants
orpnintion
primary

more words out of

or

In addition, find the word
using all seven of these
letters.

12 good 16 excellent

drugs nor have our morals

Nooh-(lorktotle

our ghettos as -no goOd." the
Operation Breadbasket most
certainly is.

ISLAND

ALL CHICAGO BEARS

16 DAYS

HOME GAMES

ON 6 ISLANDS IN

Open Daily

z

6

k_

'020 tee Street

Des Plaines

7010

Ins

Oh.

um Srrod
sa

altar was decorated with mndies and mixed llocors.

it.rcorto Th. moths!
onun won.

dr., w

SL Emily women to
show cancer films

W-

Ind bah, Int..th
The Mid.. mollar ..-awed
in
eats.. untie dr... with
IS,

sailed one Inch to the Not.

for approx. on.1) IOU Lova.
Th. -outdo. x111 In. in Budd°
Gloss

Mu. Lo a

alut.

Th. Mid.
td Wu tic of
Cultrotha HO `shoal o now
hour
Alht
Lmphoul

St. Emily's Catholic Wom-

onac Co The hos, o coo

en's Club of Mount Pompon is

Mignon Brothers
Prospat
He 01 a tr aloe.

inviting ali women in the VW
to bring friends and neighhare
totheir nest meeting on Nov.

ployLd

Sahool

I1.

visited their daughter. Mere
MX and hlr. and Mrs. Nelson
Porch visited their Motorcar
Lynn. at Stephens College in
ColuMbrc,

Mo..

at

included

attendance

at
rfi

Mn %hurt. Koch wht somata., in Mir shapes Et The
Tree hairs calm 14 ho 11 nn Mount I aroma prandlt drsplms
s saint P
hr en
ihr dummionshm trout. m

.nnd theater are: a convocation
addrerc by President Seymour
A. Smith, a talk by the Man of

,thin{, CO... Mrs hinh won Coq Oast on of 56 tonnes
for Oa Trend h nrsole sin dest$nol for %In Kenna lh hiebuhr

1r

Kudos, on 6Perspeetives on
Your Daughter, Education":
a panel of students discuisino

of Arlington Denim, old. Up nal 5,,.

"Stephens as Students See II",
an open house for porena and
daughters at Me home of Prmi-

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Raymond
Pen,

dent Smith. and n dance for
permit doughters and date.

GIN

86 PROOF
STRAIGHT

1114

BOURBON

VODKA

$499

666 EAPINOITnwtsuitormy

-iRfale(c%af)%g.alitgr

COLD BEER -NO EXTRA CHARGE

Styling contest.

BPW

Engaged

in

action
Two scholarships for working women whose education

Artist Bill Vining Will Be
At Turn -Style For Two Weeks!

wus interrupted or who need to
Ian re
new technique or skill

will be awarded by the Mount
Prospect Business and tholerc
sional Women's Club.
In awarding these scholarships the hlount Proses.
Business

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

GERMAN
BRANDY

REG$549
6.19

II
$279

COLD BEER -NO EXTRA CHARGE

See Him At Arlington Heights'

Professional

lenticular need and personal
intermt of business and panda,
sional women.
Bernice E BOSTI10, chair Man of the philanthropic Com.

mit>, and Iluby Morton. vice
chairman, announced that cll.
Orin and applicatsm. prom.
dorm will be coniplescd his
fell. The awards will he made
this spring to two women at-.
tending Harper Junior Col-

50

BEER

1.W"EroVdareltganottr"
REG

and

.Women's Club is answering a

a

79C

Another beautician at the Minn Prosper, shop. shirty Napoli
recently 1100 the second piece trophy In the I:Mort% for Hair

M.P.

or

rc

R99. $5.69

Mrs 1,11.11010

ind ,.as sr Ls,. traincd
nutid hair 11,1101 Hum to I lallips hams turning no 1 la Ira
Thir sh tong, 111 a Rosh St

pri

T.A. Bottles

Inc b,einc(

ADVERTISED

z

OF MEXICO

ie

Beautiful Works of Art Created
In Glass Before Your Eyes!

O

LIQUEUR

The meeting will be held al

aao Ire,

Fascinating!

Parents'

Weekend Oct. 24 to
The
prams ciere anong moralism]
1.700 parents room 49 states
and two Foreign countries.>
the elercnth annual

se.

MILWAUKEE

cure.

Isom the Rosner Lo. side, east
of the school.
Dr. Peter Pleotisa Mount
Prospect gynecologist, will be
present la answer questions.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor H

FIFTH

COFFEE

hall is from the rear Parking
Mt. This lot may be res>ed

College

$289

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

pect. Entrance to the basement

cid!. has demo that frequent
checkups and rcrly detection

NATIONALLY

12 PAK
CANS

OLD

E. Central Rd., Mount Pros-

far

con

'The Arts on Stage," Maturing students of music. dance

SALE DATES: Nov. 5 thru Nov. nth

1.311101.
5,,y,

The

Visit

Cantor Society. They
show the importance of regto
for women. The
tar the

meeting hall. St. EmOCatholic Church is located at 1406

Amer.', Cancer

blur checkups

Two films will he shown in of alma greatly inc re.
cooperation with the Anteri. the chances of a complete

closes, a special production.

McDnIrl Rea,

',Merkel, Cancer Society to,
show the importance of reg.

Parents

aci

Conlin...In PAO nen.

GUILD PLAYHOUSE

gown en Ennui.
-eel, wnh hal and how am.,
ThIlun

A buff, dinnsr ts w wend
u the M utr. D Rte tut eat

"MEDOC"

Z.

25N030

t

The ma> shift driAsine room. of circus artisans of yesitarycia is depicted in detail >artist Eugene
Rapjach for TheNlInsele White Compony.The display hat Rendhurst through November 16. Note
die day >mane lamps and the blue oil heater, the strategically placed buckets In cow of fire, dl

and Tr acv NI Run utherad

Activities during the week-

Rte. 13, N: Elmhurst Re

BUY ALL YOU WANT
NO LIMIT

6-12 0,

S

01 Ltnlrthr wort

Jim Pen served his brother
as hest num Dennis Codson

8. BOTTLED

Air fare from Chicago, 1st Class Hotels,
Sightseeing on all islands

IS

sang .0 deb k% love and
-One Hand. One 0000." The

end

PROSPECT HEIGHTS SHOPPING CENTER

es, wily hnupy ta, know 0-7_1

Case of 24
12 Oa. Bottles

NOV. 7-8, 14.15, 21.22

Band and Dundee Roads
Palatine, Illinois
358-3232

Mrs. Jana Brown mann.

Murtha Jr. of Mount Prospec

MILLER HIGH LIFE

BEER

13t. (karst & the Dragon

loop-

Jades.

WINE OF THE WEEK

INCLUDES:

for Lunch

scoop neckline and train. A
111.t be,, bid IS, illmmn salt
Sh a oriuJ u hitc dorsi,
M lid of honor Sharon E.

Both mothers wore while ger.

CHATEAU GROWN

$689,92,.
Come in

Empire

with

colon builder buttons tam

ating.

Rather than ask why, accept his feelings in this mates A hip
band should decide where his family will live.
J OSEI'l 1 DE /.DL15E
ally Thou,/ my, hi, . niillettoirer
and dist- fo, yeiffie aue 'nom Jinni Dos readers in tha
Lerlyrs Imo. mann nildel.13. drovinIA rn
goolloile. eon,cerain, ESP I exinl-xe awry ',envie.. iriurarnalion. ere.
Igner., should be Nicueff, lint
II
ho
ti ititer
r. IM-M,D,,Luniu, ill CU, 14 1)11,
722

when you are. i led a conflict between you and
yaw.
sotohnhey.

SPACE LIMITED, CALL NOW FOR DETAILS

Summer
andSmoke

mord Church el 5 p.m.. with
Rev. Jerome Engseth offici.

Stephens

PERSONALLY ESCORTED

at

.

6O
on
on

DEPARTING FEB. 21, 1970

Des Plaines

>50

Heav you vote is your affair.
But just making that personal
mppearance to cast your volc
certainly do a lot to show
your concern at stamping out
that odd malady. voter apathy.

Prospect, on Aug. 30 Thecandlelight double -ring ceremony
took place. at Northwest Cow-

cosier for myself Its welt m her. I can use the moony and my
datighter's help. Why does he not want to nom?
PALS., Arlington Heights
Dear PALS.:
If you want to continue raising dogs 1 feel you should remain

HAWAII

1-

Theatre Guild

DIM for students en Fridural
Moe 290-1211
I or im1 reservation.

cent.

,

UPON

&urge &

presents

per

waist had bell slave and

My daughter comes out lion Chicago to help rev. as 1 had a Wan
attack many years ago. My daughter would like to move out here.
but my son-in-law doesn't want to. Why? It would iniske it much

7

ONCE

destroyed.

1100 p.m.

many appar-

Coulter of Centralia, III., become the bride of lack Raymond Perz, son or NH. and
Mrs. lack R. Perri. or Mount

gown

Full Quart

Mt. Prospect Vacations Presents

COLORCAST ON 2 TV's

employment.

1 rem offered q
wonderful price for my home. Should 1 take it? But will 1 fond a
suitable place for myself and keep on raising dogs fora living?

$ 199

number of starving people i

cerncd about youth's attitods

re.

moving the present school
bond interest 6 percent note to

Arnold

AN

If Mrs Brown is so con

and the year Mahe. nth

THE BRIDE'S white lace.
A -line

ponied Mrs. Janet Wm.!. who

I feel >move back to your fanner home area is /op...tannin

PEBBLEFORD

tlir Dragon

purpose is to toed the countless

D ear Mrs,

these letters as you can.

end who strived en cure
cancer of poverty in ou
ghettos as

Mrs..1.- 1101Bnon Estates

ONLY 2 MINUTES NORTH OF RANDHURST

Ic., .,0

Make as many four letter

hove yet to be supplied with
been

is

for by the Board of Education
of School District 25 will ask
for authority to set in
rates on school herds consistent with new Illinois laws.

breadbasket.
Thomas

it

etly oo away.
The Nov. 15 balloting asked

Catherine L Johnston

symnymotts and
can not he uarated.
peace

is

..

alien

now. Do you feel it would be a safe and wise move fur our family?

HEIGHTSOarLIQUORS

PRUCTEM

we ask. does she carry a gun?
We con plainly relate Mrs.

monity, Father Groppi and the

be up in Inns rear oldest son isgoing bombe. in our,. state

Arlene Ann Coulter, dough.

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin

pare
parents'
weekend.

towards God. it seems tether

deep remarks about two de.

tax burdea But

ently adopt the attitude that if
you ignore the propmel, end
do nothing about it, it nay qui-

7

moving back if there is no transfer by spring. I'm worried that he
may not lind another joh that soils hiin and he will be unhappy
even though he wants to live there.
We still own out home in the Western mate. and the lease will

COLD BEER- NO EXTRA COST!

Response to Mrs. Julia Brown
written by nen high +ao,
Mwets
moderns lido are part-time
einpk," The Day's &mindful department. Catherine

his

ly. My husband o considering quitting his job of 17 yap and

hi, DeLotii,
T07,7= Dear
I am a widow and raise dogo for a living.

markable that s

Wednesday. November 5. 1969

John E Stanton. Edi

observers to rce the tOrnout of
sir retbrenduni issues in
such a low proportion.
Enough voters manage 10.
show 11, 10 display the lux -

talk?

-Morshell Field Ill
Page

tonishment to many impartial

Every dine the next door neighbor boy comas home from
college, he comes over to talk to me. He's such an egotist. He
talks and talks oboist hIntseIC leen) gat word in edgewise. Do
you think he really comes mar to see me. or ant to hear himself

flows the original dreamt, iiinhys.nialanisly krephic
the popes freedom. and intellectind intehrity.7

monthly ',mid."

regular

Dear Mr.
We mimed here fivc years ago from a Western state with our
three children, and I have been sorry we left our home and funo-

s lege.
The Mount Prospect Bossi-

Asapp of the seeded activities conducting during National Business and Professional Womm's
Club Week, head librarian, of the Mot. Primped Public Library, My Jo Hutchings, accepts
igeulimaiag Young Women in America" from Mrs. C. 0. Schlaver, president of the
-copy
Gardr of Prang,
..,Mount Prospect chapter. Daughters of members, Elinore Peterson and In
dub will
Ton HtIghla were sponsored Iasi yeur by the organization Nr inclusion In the book.
men Thursday Noy. 13 at the Arlington Carothel at h pin. and fmtorementher Mice Plenwhe
.speak on oESP and Your Dreams" Anyone Interested
4n, m113924558 Odom Nov. 10.

In membership or attending the open meeting

ness and Professional Women% Club has been awaiding
to
area
high
sehdol girll and collage wom-

acholorships

for several years through
their philanthropic fund.

Ruth loan Devink
Mr. and Mrs. Slew L. Bets
tok of Mount Prospect am announcing the engagement of

Turn -Style, Starting Mon.,
Nov. 3, Thru Sun., Nov. 16;
10 AM Till 9 PM

their daughter, Ruth Ann, to
Bruce W. Burkhardt. Bruce is
the sun of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Burkhardt. aim of Mount
Prospect.

.

Ruth Ann .d Baize have
been raised in Mount Prop
pea, where they attended kin-

dergarten through

high

Bring along dad and the kids to share this exciting and
rewarding experience. Most works will be made available for purchase upon completion (they make marvelous gifts!). But whether you're interested in buying or'
not, don't miss seeing Bill Vining in action,

school

Ruth a curnently studying
al Concordia Teacher's College in River Forest. III. Her

Ban.

is

attending

Purdue

University, where he is studying . electrical engimefing.
- No wedding dale bus been
Set.

IN ARLINGTON NTS. At Rand and Palatine Rds

SHOP 10 TO 9:30 MONDAY THRU SATURDAY, SUNDAY 10 TO 0

ND,SE

I

I

I

Thus, a springtime son of

nutritious garden fresh and flavorful
to bring you the very best in
healthful good eating enloyment Discover for yourself what a pleasant and
rewarding experience it is to shop our well stocked bins arid counters You'll
find a wide selection of quality fresh fruits and vegetables available to you the
year round And you cant help but feel good about K mart Foods low discount
prices So much natural goodness for less Put more tempting healthful family
meals en the table every day-and save more-w th quality fresh fruits and

roots

-.0

settles replacy thy rdt of the

Au auteess of the planting

sod

PDont
lant than

as

any big
Roses need

privacy beyauty they net
cen t sump,tu with other roots

tar the mots., and food they
mud to sum

Ron,
sunlight far
about sin hours -at leatt far
half the day Morning sun
'ems best and soma types al
MO burn or blyath and hot
afk.moon sun
Thu planting holy should bx
15 to 11 inches wide tor rah
MC plant evyn it thy roots
Jon t look as though thys

VE IMF RIGHT TO LIMIT QVANTITIE

arc

'

gall which will contriboc IC

shrubs or tn..

-64('

Bologna

center of thy hole and spry,ad
thy roots out then work in fine
soil until the hole is about half

far s possible

FEK

;41140

_4_29c

it

71Zith oll;ITahs=beTitthsut

Fall planting of rase bushes can put you one step ahead m the

prink As long as you plant Own far enough away front
hriths or trees roses can prosper hit ortually ans locale which
provides them with about six hours of sunlight par day

of the plant will be
spread Hold the bush in the

ttmperaturcs ran.
ly go %low zero tall planting
nght for roes of most types
Thy American Assomation
Of Nurserymen has provided
some sugNstions on the sub

Nth semently

OSCAR MAY ER

Soft
Popcorn

that autumn is a good time to

CHOUSL 1 ILL IMAM, of
Ihe rost, bid with tan. Adele
Du nurstry men Put the roan
whuri. you cm sue thou
frtuthntly
them in
ItmaEly and
any cart for ths.m

From far and near, good things from the good earth are rushed to K mart Foods

FFREE

for gardynyrs who %cons
Wpm growl% roso Wher

I

Wednesday November 5 1969

In thy crater of the bottom
of the holy, there should be a
mound of soil over which the

pleasure this season of the year

vegetables from K mart Foods

THE BAY

Fall planting can
be right for rose

61A

enough to bring the bud
Rh, bulge shin the main stym
warts) about Lund with the stir

full and pr., it down firmly
Pour in half a bucket of water
around Lash bush and whyn

THF CONTINUING cary
requared by roses

ts

matnly

food and water A complyte
plant food

high

in

phos

phorus w recommended Thu
Arnow/in AGomation of Nur
syrymen warns that thy lawn

%Milieus with them high ni
trogyn contynt result In tender
wood and short lived blooms
The water 10 T,en more am
sm.. than food Idyally
roses should go about an Inch

Anniversary
time again
Mrs

Melvin Gibbet, left,

and Mrs Donald Ewald are in
a quandary over which of dick
models they should use as der

orations for Nonlmest Con

moils Hospital, Asher.
ry Ball Dec 6in the Drake Ho-

ld In Chicago Mrs Robert
AlfinI may be contacted for re-

servation Information at 392
4310

D110,1,11'1..1. nod doom.
r. the
dokAn t do the* b
you do
Later Hu,
to
bits

0II 04111

your roms In
the tr. of Innhes that mum
impala, hell of sod banked
to,dinst the base of thy plant 10

hoght ot 8 la 10 inch. If
Lou by nye 1.0,1-% wrap the
top in burlap and the trunk In
hi -mil PPG'

fha 011

SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY MORNING!

Sorority Happenings

US NO 1

Red

lL

Potatoemis

U.S.D.A. "CHOICE"

COUNTRY STYLE

Chuck Roast

Fryer Legs

BETA SIGMA PHI
The November meeting of
R.E.N.. the Du. Plaines arca
Nordinating coalmine, for
five chapters of the Beta Sigma

from the Metal Mac Co.. and
those attending may order the

among its 19 member sorori-

toys

from the sales will benefit Ihe
Chicago Hearing Society.

The Roth Honor Roll has
begun this fall. It is a way of
Jawing appreciation to out Standing local ids. 1n.addi-

EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA

on to having her name placed

they

desire.

Proceeds

'Phi Sorority, will be held at

FREE
PARSLEY

p.m. Nov. 12 at the Oehler Pu-

rl Home in

ANYTIME

Dcs I'lem on

Phi Gun,. Phi chapter will
be in Mae of rofreshments.

The mann*. will

discuss

Epsilon Sigma Alpha is
holding their first rush season
for the Arlington Heights
chapter. Alpha Nu.

their forthcoming Candlelight
Bowl.

On Nov. 5 at I pan.. Lam-

Air

LB.

Cucumbers

EA

"A 10c HARVEST"

GARDEN FRESH

Rutabagas..

Steak

LB.

ACORN

Squash.

.EA.

BUTTERNUT

Squash..

LB.

Beef Roast
U.S. GOVT INSPECTED COUNTRY STYLE
Fryer Breast

CELLO

L.

LB

78c

74c

LB.28C

U.S.D.A. "CHOICE" ARM

U.S. D.A. "CHOICE" BONELESS CHUCK

.LB.

Radishes.

Chuck
FRESH CUT
Fryer Wings

Rib c_(11Aiiiv,'

Palatine.

son,

U.S.D.A. Ground"CHOICE"

U.S.D.A. "CHOICE"

FIRM FRESH

bda Delta Chapter will mixt in
the home of Mrs. Ted Ander-

LB.

Swiss Steak
U.S.D.A. "CHOICE" LEAN
Short Ribs
U.S.D.A.
Cube
ak

LB.

68c

I.B.44c
LB.

98c

.

Mrs.

John

'Hine, Buffalo Grove. will cohoe Edmund J. Hoffmann. a
or the Randianst
Toastmaster's Club. Prospect
Heights, will discuss -Speech.
a Tool !Or the An or ifeAs
service project the so -

7,568 PRICES DISCOUNTED EVERYDAY AT .KMART FOODS!

:

39c

KRAFT

Macaroni Dinner...;;V 19c

Interested persss may call

h1 Mrs. Mottweiler was

the rush chairman. Mrs. James

chosen for her current work as

foulatate expansion direct.

rarity will decorate and fill ei.
gar bums for the pmadoles.

cent children at Link City of

was selected second runner-up

the Poor.

in

on the job of rush adviser to
Northwest. i s AOPi colic-

ALPHA OMICRON P1
ALUMNAE.

Members of Alpha OmiNorthwest Suburban

Pin

Aln

Tuesday. Dec. 30. at the home
of Mrs. Laurence Frank, president.
On Feb. 14 their benefit

dame"
with this thane.
"name

the

contest

Mrs. Martin Voisc. Arline' ton Heigh. bun been appointed Panhellenic alternate. and
Mn,. Donald Keenan. Park
Ridge.

Is

chairman of

the

standing rules committee.

the slate for "Girl of the

Yaw" at the elm Annual
Ion Sigma Alpha Convention
held in Chicago recently.
Mrs. Emnirich is the imamdia. past charter president of
the Alpha Nu Chapter or Epsilon Sigma Alpha. in Arlington
Heights. iflic award stated that
Mn. Ennurich's col niality.
ability to coordinate a chapter

and help the chapter net
course. her wllingness
he,
to be
helped
helpful end
her to win.

Al.PlIA OMICRON PI

CALIFORNIA VALENCIA

Pears

YELLOW CLING

ALL GRINDS

Webb Coffee

WASHINGTON STATE DELICIOUS

Apples

NON REAM

Coca Cola

Oranges
CALIFORNIA D'ANJOU

Decoupage was the topic

20

Del Monte Peaches g°' 32c

1T11°' 83c

ALL FLAVORS

1.79

NEW CRTSTALS-INSTANT

Hi -C Fruit Drinks...
WHOLE KERNEL OP Ulf.

Folger's Coffee....L°r 1.29 Del Monte Corn
Cookies
,V."1.)c Del Monte Peas
FLAVOR MST CHOCOLATE tHIP

EARLY GARDEN

Alt PURPOSE

HEAVY WITH JUICE

Florida
White

Gold Medal
Flour

g

FOR

Grapefruit

5
LB

BAG

43

='.24c Fir XK

Discount Prices On'
SCHMITT'S BAKERY

BONUS BUY

FOR

a°,' -24c Corn Flakes

Z:.' 84c

discussed by Mrs. Thome
Johnson. Arlington Heights,

at the chapter', Oct. 8 mecliny

in the home of Mrs. Donald

BONUS BUY

SCHMITT'S

Arthur Krocies 'Memoirs,
on the Firing
Line will be reviewed by Mm.

Cuban Rum Loaf

tine. and Mrs. Stanley Jansen.
Des Plaines.

proidents from Theodore
Roosevelt to LB]."

DELTA micro ALUMNAE

he taken during Am business
meeting. This opinion poll is

correspondent
Times.

for the Now York

The "Sorority Survey" will

Solid

ward the group's philanthropic project.
Mrs. Alan Richards. 2349

Margarine

John Anderson of Arlington
Heights. His impressive credentials include three %lid.
over 30 years as

Krodt was `an intimate of

MEADOWDALE

Rose

MEADVWS
A TREMENDOUS

was honored for haying taken
gians. She is also chapter presi-

dent and chairman of the Chi -

CITY-WIDE

cup Area Council. AOPFs

coordinating body for
ahlmmtc chapters.
Co -hostesses nn Nov. 12
will be Mrs. Thomas Harrigan. Mrs. Thom. Johnson

and !Hrs. Martin Voise, all of
Arlington Heights.
Anyone who desires information about the chapter or
ride to Am meeting may call
Mrs LunnHenson Bona
porPalson thmrman at 124
1469

in

Dm.

Mn
Arlingon

Plaines

Mount Proapia.1 or Mrs MI
Dam Rutz P6611116 at 358

the home of Mrs. Sidney Little,
2224
Kennicott, Arlington
HeIgNs.

sod Mrs. Alban Mum, Pala-

h opportunity to do their
Christmas shopping early and.
thesame time. contribute to-

national

Alumni. Chapter will mact

NoEthwest Suburban

Washington

Or of Delta Zeta Aliasae will

ACIPi's

!MUM

Award last June. Mrs. Frerk

Thomas Munson

Sullivan. Palatine. Her co hostesses were Alrix Paul JImg

Members and geese or the
Arlington Heights Area Chap-

given

On Wednesday. Nov. 1251
p.m.. Alpha Omicron Pia

Sixty Years

YOUR CHOICE - MIX OR MATCH

on the Rile Power Committee
are Mrs. Robert Boldt of Des
Plaines, Mrs. Robert Juckett
of Park Ridge and Mrs. Daniel
Pellotiere of Mount Prospect.
Those who have been honored are Mrs. W. R. Munweiler, Mount Prospect, and Mrs.
Laurence Frerk, Arlington

and for all that led up to being

Palatine. won the chapters

:

is aid to the handicapped.

an is presented with a red rose,
the AOPi Power. The selectors

392-7334 for further information.
In other chapter news. Mrs.
Robert Emmrich. Palatine.

bull. "Reverie in Red.' will be
held at ON Orchard Country
Club. Mn. Albert Sitcom.

30c

Shell Macaroni...,

disabled. The sorority's international philanthopie project

on the roll. the honored wom-

Dodd, Arlington Heights. et

their whiter social schedule
with a collegians' coffee on

FREE
Carrot
Onions

and aid to the handicapped and

member

umnae Chapter will begin
LB.

Epsilon Sigma Alpha 0 a
dynamic wonwris organisation active In youth projects

ties.

Heigh.

Mrs
Robert Scott at 392.4566 for
at

253 6102

6168

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat., Nov. 5 -6 -7 -8

AMAZING VALUES!
DURING THIS BIG SALE
OPEN WED., THURS. and FRI. NIGHTS
* Some Stores and Shops Open Every Night and Sundays!

OFFICE

FURNITURE

REUPHOUTEREO

Save for Yourself, Your Family, Your Home!

CALL

253-8551
FREE ESTIMATES

Shop Now for

being conducted by Northwest
Suburban Area Panhellenic

have

m

Christmas Gifts

N. La fu yell c. Arlington

and You'll Save

Heights. will he hostess for the
landing to he held at R p.m. on
Nov. 10.

Many Dollars!

One of the members, Sirs.

brunt Blake. will show toys
EA.
AVAI .

ONLY- RAM OP PINEAPPLE

Swirl Cake.

.

. .

AVAIL. SAT. 6 SUN ONLY.

Coffee CakeALMOND

...1.09
RITZ

ROLL

13

tN

11/01CH

Weight
.15

The Pet Deporiment Sion
ALL BREEDS -PUPPIES

be

a

keypuncher

in 5 weeks
PHONE 299-0121
BUSINESS TRAINING
AKC.CHOMPION STOCK

P.:=3278
1415 E.:P=t7V PALATINE7RD.
ARLINGTON LITS.ILL
252-8655

DES PLAINES

"kar=o'lat'
100N. River 666,1

6.16Inning Wednefdo,

CENTERS

Vasanta

))I

Rz..zr,0::11ir
For further iformation,
Coll: 876.9006

ACRES OF
FREE

PARKING!

It's Easy
To Get
Here!

P DC 7

IIIED COUPON

WONDER

,s1.423

FREE gicT ICE CREAM

--

When you -buy 5 pints at $1

doeprice, with this coupon thru

PI $1

Sat., Nov. 8th, IN ALL, GET

S

BONUS
BUYS

Bill Lavender and Virginia
of the Des Plaines
Theatre Guild will talks about
the groups mat production,
-Summer anti &Rags" over
radio station WOPA Wednes.

-

IA Of, P

ar0,46

TCNEB

359,
ELDON

ab, -At

Over & Under
DA

Planters ZR:od PEANUTS
81/2-02.
JAR

Reg. 59°1

WONDER

KT!

HO scale. Ferrari and Ford
GT, 12v power pack, with 2
speed controls, and more.

Automatically pitches safe

BOg!

With coupon thru Nov. 8. (Limit 2)

'Tel',

Road Race Set

97

496

A -Week
Wonder -

Variable speed control,
dual track. Mike, tape,
earphone, & batteries.

Discount
WonderPrice!

King Size Tray Table

rl

ea.

w

COUPON,

Aqua Net Hair Spray

1

V,

95

Model
535

7 -Days -A -Week Discount Wonderpricef

More than 200 tax special.
from Illinois, Iowa, and
wi,conyin aryicipm.sy in

hEMIffi.5 MOM. radioing,

Tours of the Lutheran G. ment will be conducted at 8
pm.. Nov. 11 during a public
information program.
Radiologists will explain
and demons.te the me of the

North. Minds University's

equipment, including the Zuder Eurostratcr X-ray ill.

101h annual Federal Tox In.

chine which can climb. mi.

is

the

wftha

band.

sMany programs arc being

planned fir the hood for the
spring .d summer of 1970.
including a possible trip.. Ir-

rem non...ties in radiologyviewing

and the hospital's educational
facilities and programs.

Amu residents participating

Or, F. L Hussey Sr.; Dr. F. L.
Hussey Jr.; Dr. George Kop-

69'

''111111111.".
Leather -Like Vinyl

_74)

CREST FZY Toothpaste

49,

I

For Men, Ladies',
And Boys!

BOOTS

Meister

10 -Inch Size

Brae

With Zipper!

n ONUS'

staff.
The program is sponsored as

and Billy McMinn, 2005 Sigwall, and Larry Troutman.
3501 Falcon, both of Rolling

a public service by the Hospi-

SAVE

SAVE

NOW!

(Limit two 6 perks)

NOW!

KERBY HOUSE

ALL Ttl651. SERIOUS -LOOKING people sitting under the
race result board al Arlington Park over the weekend were not
walling fora race. They were participating in the Chicago Cons

Chuck Rogers. son of Mr.

and M.. Charles J.

504 E. Council, Mount Prospect, if a Member or the,

how a ,md.,or

Nov. 7 to 9 at Loyola Am -

'foray. from 7-9

army. 1100 N. Laramie Av.,

Sensuhonal Value

Wp..m.

Stereo Headphones

to be

Shrew."

high

other performances. are ached -

schools and their parents are
invited to view. a film on the
campus and meet with mem.
hers of the admirsions staff to
discuss the university, its programs, and in admission pot.

uled for 830 p.m. SaturMY.

des,

anti Mrs. Dusahlon are resi-

Nov. 8. and 7:30 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 9.
The play is directed by Mrs,
Mary Anne Dusahlon and pro&aced by James Dusablon. Mr.

was Tel

dents or Wilmette and are both
members of the academy Mc atty.

and Case Institute of Tech

Foe information on tickets
call Loyola Academy. Al

N.

Save '95.85

:4f ''

Allied -Garrard Stereo System

.1d

$

Separately $244.85. Top value ystem with /41144 40,watt
stereo FM.AM receiver and met case. Carrara automatic

turntable. ease, cartridge.nine

Q

(burly: lastly.

6, N. and

80 proof,
FIFTH

spealret WM..
Reg. ,10.9 5 -rove '14.96 w
Limit 2

Thursday "Nite-Owl"
Specials! Spectacular
values from 9 PM on
every hour -on -the -hour!

Save '135.80
Midland-Gomord-Empirs-Alliad System
5334.00. Deluxe system

Midland 75 watt

Coupon

WONDER

Min and Bonnie end Clyde lastly and wMkend. 5:15.7:45

Coupon

11

100 Boxed
FOR PRESCRIPTIONS'

10
6

YOUR PRESCRIPTION id
out. *ode entftoseture deo:raga/44.

Campion, 'Swag* el Law Coif

MT. PROSPECT.

ARUNGTON HEIGHT-DREYDEN
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS-NORTHPOINT

items, U4n1:tssW112717nh)IP::enc'aill c'edndIrtit'sd.

II

ENVELOPES

800" Cello
41 10

"Tuck" brand
II

10 With coupon thru Nov
8th. (Limit 2 boxes)

DA

TAPE

" sag or bee 45 10"

- Note on BONES BUYS

Whited mantillas available.
to as at special tan so we
Poi limit ranee specials to
he 00 That overtone
share; the saving,

10

Regular 19c

pin

01

w

10

C
With coupon thru Nov
8th, (Limit 2 rolls)

16

II
0

41

1

4:47. 7:04 and 9:21 pm.

"D" SIZE

Proven.

8-Iretk Con Stereo

Tope Player

BATTERIES
'Patriot' brand

With coupon thru Nov.
41
8th, (Limit eight)

'rocs

THEATRE
FRY VI.1.11 THEATRE. NM W. Rand. Mount Prospect.

Mara Spell Rock Hunter?: Daily. 8:30 p.m.: Saturday,
7:3i1 and 111:50 p.m: Sunday. 7:30 pm.: Monday, no showing.

500,.

SIC

Allied Tru-Color
Antenaa P, Rotator
$40.93. Color

Sane(

arrard--Empire-Allied System
3.4 AM

MM receive, gases ael ...oak turntable. base,

$29"

MOWsrm
tat

146-175 MHz

Police Monitor
s17.90-saye 06.07

hr

e

Spectacular

Walkie-Talkie
1

a

area.
con

trol arros enter..

'Y

RrO$139.95-sore acts'

Separately $479 BO Superb system San. 90 -watt stereo
fmotre racerirlo:

na rotator

Stereo FM -AM Radio

1

53 GUI DOOR THEATIOX R. 12 and Hicks Rd.. Palatine.
Inge and Charley: Doily and weehends. I030 p.m.
OASIS 01.111)0OR THEATRE. Bensenville.
Itpp eMnteligtv Makes Out: Daily and weekends. 6:30 p.m

Save

Stereo Phono with

p.m.

41

2i 1

$3288

antenna us
plMance
/
ante,

Save $150.80

Battle or 11110lat Daily and weekend, 2:15. 4:511, 7:15 and

MEADOWS 'THEATRE. 3265 Kirchoff Rd - Rolling Meadows.
A Walk With 1.Me and Death :tad loon no clews availaNe.

Reg. $9.95. Portable pro.

- $64"

Cos '49.95-ses '11 el
teittltILM sOal.ttrat...t

I

191

Portable TV

$15.07 :;;,74:;:°,2z7;r::,.

1.2 AM

R.ANDHURsr ('1NENIA. Randhurst Shopping Canter, Mount

9,511

$2488
Save

$79

19, diagonal
Bled /White TV
OMIT I

psuspol: THEATRE. 18 S. Main. mom

2/27c Value! DA

'15.07

---....111111111=1111111111.1.

'hue Grit: Daily and Saturday. land 9:17 pm.tStaukty. 2:30.

tl

Regular 44c DA

re bans,. itvo

,d,sdtinYlsase

pm.

PICKWICK THEATRE. 5 S. Prowess. Perk Ridr,
Murky: Daily. 01, 8.1, raid 10.10 p.m.: &tunny. 4.0s

WONDER

Save

$39.95. Battery/AC
FM, AM. Ka

12" Black/White

Barrimpon.
pm.: Sem

Ira III. X:15. and 10:15 pm.: Sunday.2. 4:05. kill, X:10 and 111:15

'WONDER irialtCoupon

g.

stereo FM.AM receiver. case, Garrard automatic turntable.
base, Empire cartrodge,
peaters.

Evergreen, Arlington

peet.

$49
Allied 4 -Bond
Portable Radio

-..1011011111111111.11Mft...-

Nn.. I inday. 220. 5. 1,40 and 11118 pm
MOUNT PROSPECT CINEMA, 027 E Rand, Mount Pr.,.

111:111

'30.95

FIN

12.1 AM

Sweet Charity: !billy and weekend 2.10 1415 704 and Oth

mod

Save

Allied Speaker System t

U01.1. SIIEL THEATRE. 9210 Milwaukee.

6.59c

CANS

Was 579.95 Easy snap in
te operation builitin

cas

1112 PM

DB PLAINES THEA IKE. 1476 Miner. Da Moines,

SOFT DRINKS

Cassette Recorder
with FM -AM Radio

76 c: 'Tees.....1W5"-Reel Recorder
in 99.95-sate 50%

III p.m..

Belch Cassidy and The Sentience KIM
Sunday, 3 and
day. 7:10 and 9o11)

t490)
ol

aaitery/AC

Heights.

ovn.ow THEATRE. 116 W.

199

Save $100.95

10 11PM

SettaratetY.

(Bihar 31 - Noronha 6

$399)

Lend

1-1100 or BR 4-3030,

MOVIES

Reg $29.9gPosserful FM
tub trroy

ANA recerter

aass

The fm performance will

115

FM-Ahldteceiver

presented

be of 8:30 p.m. Friday. Nov. 7;

ARLINGTON IDEA IRE.

150 watt Stereo

$999)

Rogers.

rset of ]Thc Taming of the

L.Z.111

16011 or 359-0427.

STARTS THURSDAY- FOR 63 HOURS

Repneentutives from Case
Western Rmervc University
will

arca

tickets arc available at 537-

tract Bddge Association's trisunit regional competition Pgairo h1.
Michey Dirge*

member

Calendar

Assorted. Flavor

GIN

V$3a1u7 299

Value

I
Erlene Stab.
Sins is the hostess for this pro Sins

Where Eagles Dtiret :SO times available.

C

/

laurant, Nov.

Amusement

only

UY

Mrt

Cast

student -parent
night al hilt

Ridge

FIFTH,

et`

tars Men% association.

by the federation
of Western Reserve University

Smooth, light import.

6 -Pack 12 -oz.. Cans

8111./

CHARGE IT with your SAVE
Midwest Bank Card NOW!

...

Sandy Scot
Scotch

Draft or Reg. BEER

BONUS'

PUY

Atafek.i.orsWrieMicrilaa.Mrice.

FIFTH

Men's Dress Style

GLOVES

With coupon thru Nov. 8. (Limit 1)

86 proof

been scheduled for radio =ciao WRSV.s rani. broad -

Dr. Richard Phillips, all memhers of the hospital's radiology

from

School cafeteria and at Oliver
Wendell. Holmes school and
Jack London Junior High
School, Nev. 5 and 12.
Further information odd

Another cast interview has

lik; Dr. Sam Mulopulos and

yin 1. Ruhley, 498 Devonshire Ln., Hoffman Estates.

319

Park Ridge

Tickets are S2.50 and will be

include

Golf Pd.. Oth Plaines, Met

7-YR. OLD
BOURBON

Antiseptic

vin BrEk, band director said.

of radioloTje

ma revisions of the

Lionel =hoot. in Cleveland,
For THUR., FRI.
SAT. ONLY

"'d'dthe show""'"'"'"
which will

about

technologists will discuss ca.

benefits and lax reranm and en.

Students

Instrumental

Wheeling

LaRue, is a fund-raising project for the Wheeling High

ram

Robert Strukoff of the hos-

Pital, school

Cara Wottern, a co-educw-

DA

%el'

The concert. sponsored by.

through -Nov. 22:

Me layers of the human body.

Road. L7es

NEVER A CARRYING CHARGE!

LIQUOR SPECIALS

vT' _ WONDER. 1120 COUPON.

'

end Hospital radiology depart-

nology.

With coupon thru Nov. 8. (Limit 1)

S.g)

radiology unit

5 taxmen
from area
at institute

Inn., 0565 N. Mannheim

Deposit Holds It!

Jewel-like transparent colors!

39'

I

DA

Reg. 7941

of hospital

oat, :a Ow Flying Carpe Mn

WONDER

10

Set tours

night.

Use Our Handy
LAY -AWAY
PLAN.. A Small

Me -OM%

Reg. s1u-20-oz.

at 8 pm. Nov. 14 in the Wheel big High School gymnasium.

Saturday.

and

gram heard between 7 and 8,

UlVel films throughout the
nited States and Canada. He

Un i versify sets

Rich walnut finish wood with matching music rack
and light. 12. chord buttons, 37 'treble key, and
hand volume control. Includes a free music book.

DIVIDED SERVING TRAY
PHEASANT DISH
BUTTERFLY SET
OF 2 DISHES
E'chl
only

410110161Tinagagatuadraik11174PainTeautrallSrdEithatt

LISTERINE

thy

hour in the Wheeling High

Niclund Linde has presented

were: Michael Tauber, 1207
W, Thomas SI., Arlington
Highs, Jack Berman. 8801

Magnus Console CHORD ORGAN

88,

With coupon thru Nov. 8. (Limit 1)

7167,

Meadows.

DA

Reg. 661 -13 -oz.

ago reek group, will perform

'Of Laws WNUS between Nov. 6 and

Participants' will

- WONDER QED COUPON

4110

.The Cryan' Shames. a Chi -

heroine,

on sale daily during the noon

ad.

11i,en

pmtam, mhm.a,

4111%.

WONDER

frustrated

and

Alma Winemiller, in Me piny.
Performances will be on Fri -

starting Nov. 5, For inform. cast from Jimmy Wong's MS-

bob, 'rem a.m... yripge

Al 1

With coupon thru Nov. 8. (Limit 1)

ly

be 'aired over radio station

"dilit'W.i.11 be one of seven
inwei lectures presented by
Maine Adult Evening School

Shute.
Sponsored by Northern'
College or Business, the in.

88

Everyday

143

Oversize Playing Cards

With Snap -on Legs

Guild Playhotue.
Mn, Boyer stenos the lone-.

22

fists

Smart cabinet] All UHFVFIF channels! Swing away handle, telescopic antenna, personal
earphone! So handy, just weighs 181/2-lbs.!

Use Our Lay -Away Plan CARiringvCrifl'RGEi

DA

With coupon thru Nov 8.(Limit 2)

PORTABLE TV

RECORDER

Our Low

COUPON VW, --W

370 'Stud' Poker Deck

the Broadmoor

TAPE

Ad-

1

umrc pow

the film in person.
As a photographer -lecturer.

priced!

Soon now!

Var-

Sol id State

soft balls 15 feet! Has 10
balls & a bat. (less batteries)

mow,.Iola

Township High School East.
Dempster St. and Potter Rd.,
Park Ridge. binde will narrate

Picture!

'AIWA'

With 3 Speeds

7 -Days -

nak.

Sharp

ROBOT
PITCHER

author of

10,

magurinearticI e, ace awcars

in the auditorium of Maine

Diagonal
FIG8URE

is

produced by Richard Linde. It
will be shown at p.m. Nov. 5

12 -Inch

RD

ru,1

to sing at
Whi,eling high

year, and honk lie and Mn,

East Tinderbox" a oast! film

le

r At%

Sandwich COOKIES

WONDERZFl

7 -Days -A -Week Bargain

40;4

canon
DA

With coupon thru Nov. 8th.

Current tensions in the
Writhe East take bn neve
meaning when viewed against
the background of Middle

l.Tf.trp

425g0 COUPON -

294 Pack

Rock group

e

Jeannine Carlson, another.

With coupon thru Nov. 8. (Limit 2)

WONDER

9
10

Boyer are board members.

ue t; 45,

0/0...

'Neighborhood Hour. progrant from .tho AIS p.m., they
will ICII listeners about the
Tennessee Williams
drama
Which opens Friday night at

Travel lectures begin pi.:,:nt
with Middle East film

Strawberry Preserves
Fc

guest. of
on his

us

Wayne Osborne

day.

DA

- 2-11.

Appearing

Boyer

Page 9:

Wednesday. November 5. 1969

in radio interview

WONDER lab COUPON

590 Jar

Say

Guild to boost play

plus Many

DA

'

Bargain!
5 6 AM

'29'

h ran

Shop at Allied for the
best values and greatest
selection of electronic
products for the home.

NO MONEY DOWN -Up to 2 Years to Pay with en Allied Credit Fund Account

MT. PROSPECT

229 WEST RAND ROAD

PLENTY OF
FREE PARKING

259-6450

Open Every Sunday from I I A.M. to 5 P.M.

HOURS

Mon. -Fri., 9:30-9:30 P.
Saturday, 9:30.5:30 P.M.
Sunday, 11:00-5:00 P.M.

SHUN!' RIBS

ttlit 4Iktp

Pape 10

OCT OUR WAY

WHINsd 1, Nosamhar5 1969

REEK, HIS MOTHER

NORD FORTEN

sALES-

CALLER HET AWNEFREVA

WITH YOUR PAL,TERW
HAVETITGAIR
HIISILITEGE

FIll !SLAWS 140,

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

C'O'N'erIgfESTrtVON6-TZTTG

-

THE Fr. 106E7

TGITIlesTRTILESAFTT
WATITIE DO EITHER,
AETIO5RIGE HE FORGOT
TE
EP PM IT,

SISTElet, TO SEE WED

ws FierALLY
Grw FEW

KS THE

tts THE SIG ESC. At,

SIGRINT-

CANT sTANO

A LG.,

WHAT'S
UP?.

WALLET, HEE

Go",-kO,%.

HAPPY:

REMEMBER
WHEN HE
SIG

WHEN HIS

HIES .

HE'LL EN

PINGS laREE

Ite
HURRICAANE!

TONIGHT

SOUGHTSPHT TH.

'TOOTHPICK

SPARE OOLLP,

A AO, SLIFER RIOS

WITIS THE ARGUMENT,

MIONIGHAFTE,T

.TCKS E

N2115

5
7

News
News'

7

the

9

Dirk Van Dyke

Orb

6.30

--

Eddie'. Father

Seas

troll An R
CNdicege"
20 TV College

romboiloevRellY.

Business Writing
26, The DePutY

Foster. Kristine Holland and Arc

the grim possibility
of germ warm and
the polemist! loss of

(MR PERE
ITE MUMS,.

1TH H

ME

Trample

ranch.

10'1V (Mime
51kle kale

f

and faces a lynching

party. James Drury.

son's wandering
takes him toy ten-

E den. man sells the
Clamours Central

sion-ridden small

7

Doug McClurg with
Dennis Cooney and
Bever!. McKinsey.

Roam 222

"Our Teacher
9

Flying Nue

Con -Con Game
32
Pussinted

BOY, WHAT A

2

gifts.

Field.

Matfett ine

Sher-

wood and Aleltind.
Rey with Linda
Dania and Shelley
Morison

SCORPIO Oct. 24 - Nov. 2

Cu. your imagination to liven
up the old familiur chores. Life
on the home Worn can he fa

Sinatra
Singing star Frank.

one.man special.
5
Mush, Hall
Eddie Arnold

Marge Redmond.

FOR THURSISAY

9

26

Clams. WOW

32

News

News

5

Penn Forum

IBM
9 Movie
'Tome Fill

the

or Con

stars

in'

Ry Linda Hamilton

Iil0

2

machos had a bard time pick,
ins Monday night. but they B-

2

late Report

onny cam up with their an -

The loran ...tor

36 A Slack's View

the letter
men. Browning

Mery Griffin

of Me Wens
32 Huneromoners

2

Show

football

Minutes

.n be picked.

dent of

lore r-Sulturhan Asstxialion

League,

rules say only 33 playact are M

bc listed on the first mum and

DIARIES FELT/. Con t athletic diredor and presi-

that tlie large number of play-

of Elk Grove, Wayne Meier of
Forms View. Chris Andriano
of Palatine and Casey Rush of

Erend

team.

earned seven

Dec. 22 Though the decision

and

Hersey
players apiece

Prospect had two and Elk
Grove and Glenbanl Nonh

EEK & MEEK

Duke Martin and Arlirwtores
Owl . Anderson. Arlington's
big Jack .Hull mark the first
team at tackle at did Hersey

ers on the soiled are bemuse of
thts, and the Inter -Suburban
Associut ion allows for that.

named to Men nches' first

to

Bina: Janus
Wheeling

duo Bob Weber and Steve Tor
gulf as well a, Fred Beesley of
Conant. The offensive DLL For
the 1961 team are Gene Pinder

the Mid-Suburhan
explained yesterday

Conmt lands the league
with eight players being

3:05

Five
L.Ive 0,

one honorable mention squad

The star-suldded team contains 45 players
the first
team while another 22 arc list.
ad us honorable mention. The

Meditatiw

9

Greg Swanann
F10510
View

Arlington

2,59

IBM

2

The Mid -Suburban League

0.45

News

II

Conk.

MeRakk Nary

7 Nem

guest host with New
York Meta pitcher
-Tom Seaver singing
and dancing(?) Judy

Star Trek

noel all -conference
selections.

Sports Editor

Nona
News

2

5

Tom Haigh

Honey

Prosper.

2:11

9

is

Tom Bremner

Hush

Coney
Pe

you make roday may seem

CAPRICORN Dec. 23
20 A new Iwizl to on old
id. may hejun what's needed

had one each.

.

Prospect.

Tut:

halfbacks

HARD -RUNNING
are

led

by

Jim

McGraw of Comm, Alp Pcterson of Hersey. Tom Patch
of Palatine and Bob Molosnik
of Emma, The Iwo MIlbacks

nominated were Chuck
Meader of Frond and Bruce

Frew of Hers,

MN Michalek

Fon.

The defensive team includes
enrkt Llon Spry of Hersey. Brian

Janus of Whccling. Dave Kellermeyer of Conant. Bob
Smith of Frenwl and John Ingo
of Foreu View.

Interior linemen wendd by
234 -pound Tom Ree
of
Freed. with Hersey's Tom
Ream, Arlington's Tom
Harris, Chuck Drake of Palw
tine. Bill Craighead of Whecl.
hig and Dean Bunn of Con-

In Ming you to the attention of
higher -um. Advancement is in

Bill Michalek of For. View.
Mike Ryder of Hersey. Mike
Hadley
Keating

of Arlington. John
of Palatine. Mika

O'Malley of Conant Tint Deo

.

the ,air.

Jack

AQUARIUS Ian. 21 - Feb.
19 lake cure that you don't

Rich Olson
Forest View

111,11

Arlington

in

the

league

Page 1

one

1

Wednesda

Jeff Creek and Palw

tines John Thom.

Novmbery.5.
1969

THE BORN LOSER

ACROSS

I'VE BEM/ MANDE.

harmony among close
friends.
Issues which
pun
them mac may prom to unite
them later on.

I Cok:thus'

TO HAVE A N1.661 -1O

port of
departure

MAD TALK MIR
VOU riii)/ SOY,,.

6:Ini,riaPinta.

June 21

Though ysn may consider an
a

along

the

a

51 Tissue around
teeth
52 Old Testa men t prophet
P60
SPIOL.6

5etgarne 7 W'.87d

keno

Venturedolci

12 T
A'trie
i
'PrIstn

dent
14 Ensnare
15 Smooth

bc

LEU July 24 - Aug. 23 If
you want reliable conclusion.

ih

11 Spi

same

lines and a sohnion can
forthcoming.

(music)
16 Moslem
commander

CAPTAIN EASY

you '1111,1 have reliable sources

of informriom eunuch an expert in the held.
111110 Aug. 24 - Sept. 23
Don't allow your nstentment
W a et -maker to show. He o

aCrotisticallY,

TA tr-,",,,VM1.aiirkFUTV

Spread, .hay
to

21 Goddess

coins
2 Sites for
sacrifices
3 Card game
Leutittla
A
.udri.h

22

ut

C(

bus
landfall)S

B Egg drink

city

much moMa r. Judge others by

23

their insentions at this time.

26 Fuss

29

31 Narcotic
33 Parish

CA Al PUS CLAT`PEN

.

rninister
36 Male sheep
37 Donkey

cruel

A VERY ORIGINAL LINE
RORER SHARREY,R3T
LEAVE THAT LIGHT

TURNEDONI

al -ADMIT THAT OUR
ELECTRICITY COMES
FROM A NUCLEAR
POWER PLANT -

BUT WHO EVER HOARD OF

RADIOACTIVE LAMPS?

38

N(coatTob n'abloamleto)

groupe

40 Oft h m
(a
moon
44 Plant juice
45 -Pinch

47 Jewish high
erupt
eruct
pert
Tete
e

nnute

Dait

SE

AleggiCL:
CANADA
RAINED

48

Group of

British architects (ab.)
43 Lean, tough
animal

Mike

ELATER INTEND

IRE,GALEa
9 New Zeala id

reptile

Try

1 Concord
13 Iodine
compound
18 Pacific

turmeric
24 Newt
25 Gaseous

27 Jewel
30 Ramose

32 Hawaiian
baking pit
33 Ha pier in

prospect
34 Empowered
35 Oleoresin of
commerce
39 Atmosphere

41 Nullify
42 Part of
chemical
condenser
43 Congealed

into hoarfrost
46 Of the Pope
49 Satiate
50 Festive
53 Grating sound
55 Quick blow

AMMER
M

UMW MIMI=

WM=
WEI
MEM MEW MOM

MEM
ma
Aim
MEM MIDI© AM
MEM= alumni

AM=
NOME
MI= MEM

Ryder

Carl

Mersey

AD

MAIM NMI
ME

junior,

CAI'fAINED this

fensive guard and linehacker
for the Park Hid school. He

EMITS

wm not we oath higmst lino

Anderson

Arlington

own at 5-10 and MO pounds.
but cenainly was one td. the

1e69 MID-SDICRRAN LEMAN
ALL -CON HER ENCE '1 RAM
Mayer, gas.
Ilk Wt. SehL
OFFENSE.
.6
6.2
IN/ EXi
Gene Pinder. E

Wayne Meier. E
Chris Andriano. E

Rill

Sr

Duke Merlin. (i

5-10
5-10

Carl Anderson. U

5.1

IN/

JohnCreek. C

5-11

Casey Rush. E
Bah Weher. -r

MI

Steve Tonelt T
Jack Hull. T
Goof Wesley. I
Grog Swanson.
Bob Carr. G

6.3

MI
5.11

ti

Thomas. ('
Rich Olson. QR
John MacDonald. 013
J

I

5-111

641
6.1

185
150

A
F

INO
196
185

Melt
Forest

Yr.

PV Sr
Pal Sr
155 Pots Jr
190
H Sr
202- H Sr.
210
A Sr.
200
C Sr.
185
FV Sr.
192
Pal Sr.
195
C
Sr.

6-2
5-10
8'2
6.0

Craighead

Sr.

A711.0.o
14;

:-l.

A trio of stellar gridders
were chosen from the Central
Suburktu league's cellar--

Niles

Sr.
Sr

Warriors Nick Fininis, Silk.
Malewy .trul Ed Haag lore

ow of the few Worthss will
walking after an injury -riddled

workhorse midway through
the Se115011 when ha lined the

Maine West pk1 skuson. led
the defensive unit from his

gap left by senior witsgback
Bill O'Neill who finally yield-

II
PA

159
160

F

elected

H

conference standouts.

.H

ClUIWNED
league champion Glenbrook
South 1.10 hallotingwith six
nominations while Glenhrook

Da. Kellenneyer. E
Rob Smith, E
John Ingo. E

F

Toni Reed, I
Tom Bordner. L
Tom Harris, 1.
Chuck ()rake. I.
Bill Craighead. L
Dean Ikons. L
-Soon Murphy. LB.
Bill NI ichaMk. LB
Mike Ryder. LB
Mike Ftedley, LB
John Keating, LB

Mike O'Malley. LB
Tim Dec, L13
Ed Nemeth, LB
Larry Hanks. DB.
Rich PosingercON

Bill Grady, DB
Ron Ortinverth, DB

6.5
6-2
6-2
5-10

190
234
193

A

Sr

C

Sr

re0
640

5-1)

1911

641

5-)0
5-141

5-7
6-0

5.10
5-7

1,0

FV

.

F
Fl

2110

205
212
195

"

PA

.

5-11

Sr

Sr
Sr
Sr
Jr
Jr
Jr

C

1leO811

Ice of Ilersey.

The Des Ruin. Park His city an opportunity lo compete
n

which

,eueis

b
is

pr.,,re

being hdd

Wednesday evening at Rand
Park.

Informal May at various ton-

cipation in the Morn..
Play begins on the Park District tables at 'I p.m.

Two up for grabs
In Des Plaines, she Perk
Dinners midget football pro gram Fes into its find week

with Iwo conference chem.

els of wmpention will be held pionshim yet to 110 deckled.
each week with a torment.,
In the Northern Confemnce
scheduled for the conclusion the Cumberland Bears and the
of the season.
Comber'. ml Redskins are tied
with 4-1 ,.waist. The Western
Players arc requests. 10 conlerem, shows the Fon.0
Min their our equipment as Pack.+ and the Plainflek/
them is no charge for part, Colts both whh LA:slates.

Centers chosen for the ream
IC ewe... York:

mink am, mil he hack next

0000,0.

19711 Blue

Iettd the

Ends on the All-Confcren.:
team were Keith Corley. Glenbard West -..Mike EMrige. Ilia u/aM Central; Jett Hill. 1.yonst

Bill Kolar. York: Rick Sara.
Proviso Wen; and Gary Wonsow Sk i. Downers Grove
Nunh.

GUARDS

SELECTED

were Sieve Denich. Downers
Gm. North: Ralph Kline.

Glenhard Wen: Mike Sedjo.
Maine East: Rob Same, Y.ork,
and Jeff Willis. Hinsdale Cenrah

All our tackles were Mel
Duda. Proviso West: John Mling. Minnie's: Central: Randy

Mihal. York: Colin Peen.,
Glenbanl Wed: John Swan/.
Downers Gross
On.! North and
Circe S5.11/0,

0115.

were

tin,

Nish Marshall_ I.yons: Denis
North. Hinsdale Central and

Skip 'Sham Dime., Grove
North,

RACERS:LI) was
of on:merles:Vs
Arn Carman-ann. gin:mirk:Brookfield: mil. Flynn. Hinsdale retard 0111 Mew Mlm. Downers (Moe North.
s The halthacks ere led by
Pete tiros, Mame Eine: and
1111:

composed

II eluded Barry Cernock.
Dnner. Grose North: John
1/ carlann. York, Pat Keever.
also of Sock. Dose Christen.
Proviso West and 1114, Widow.

1./om
TM team was rounded out
with the selection
Steve
Nichols ot llowneo. Grove
North as the lone follhock.

a

Nonh

111

High

ut

hado roiinding on the elite 34.

School.

the unique list of

MAUD:NEN. WNO wm

safety pseitIon.

Mike, a senior. was hest
known for his Miring mcklcs

of his 20Mplos-ocand oppo-

nents. Going boih way. Ed
gained recognition Mr opening holes on offense and closing limn on defense.
RINIoN NICK Fininis

wa. molded into the Warrior

cd to a severe ankle injury.

Nick was an elusive. diemry rumor that ignited the no.

einmeni of several long ,SonAdd breakaway, 11c is already
tabbed as one of the star hopeTula for the Warriors nest set

Joining

Maloney w the

C51.'s boo end winnion am
Stan 'Reitman of Glenbrook
Nonh, Nog Ouldswin of Niles
North. Randy Hillstrand from
Niles CAL New Trier West's
Hank Hustead and Guy :clandler of Deerfield,
GRF:GG AGGER ..f New
'Net West. Seoul Bynum to
Nile, Noah, Glenhrook
Noah's Mare ('other. Cregg
Jukuhe
Nles eu. Mee
Kusevich of Deerfield nod'
Gkahrook South's Carl. Molfinger of Glenbrook Sonth

wore chosen as Me
six rackles.
170 all-sonilrrenes

lip Gory Novell all placed in the

wad
10111
Allen and
Larry
selecaws woo to Gleohrook Thrown rcprowntel second
South's Tom Adams. Maine place Lileohrook North in IM
hush's Ed Benson. Bruce Nick geld While Nen Trier
Fritmehe el Deerfsekl. MR West's Rick Clark and Many
Norman of Niles West. Mare Cooper both earned the
Pusan of Nilcs Nonh and teugue's une.
Haag.
Vikings Jeff liocein end
Leave champion Ghtn- Howard Klein In the nod
loot* South's Mark Taylor along with. Maine Goth's Joe
was singly voted

:is Inc hell
center to round 0111 160 51111--

/slob and the Warriors' itiMet,

sodded Me.

41.0 MINIMA NORTH'S

THE
CONFERENCE Greg Niacin'. Nth. W00% Bill
o winner. olio, jammed Grientherand Mark Nelson of
three selections imo the
of Deerfield led the voting fomhe
11
IlihteMthe tracks.
lengue's top qoarterhiek nice.

Host.. Chuck Jacude and

don.

W Sr

I` Sr
IN Sr

190
175

It

170
170

A
PA
C

225

Sr
Sr
Sr
Sr

155 ON . Sr

W Sr

170

E

Jr

5;12:0 :It FPER

Fr,

6.0

.

)n a secret kill. vole

N W I.Y

C Sr

185

The same situation esisied
for senior guard Ed Haag who
often sacrificed his slim.5-111.
167 -pound frame .gains some

Sr.
Sr.

150
159

205

sine M.O. 1551.

Niles West and New Trier
West polkd four on the squad
while hot year's lillist Maine

hued -nosed

Jr.

1911

6-0
6.0

boys on the roam.

ell -around

play even though he lacked

C

,

Spry. 0
Brim Janus, E

end

C

'-I.0

Don

tipped the wills at 105 on his

EV

PA

Skip Peterson. RR
Tom Rawly 11B

Bruce Erase. HR

Nonh.
Nils North and
Demrfield melt pineal three

dwelling Maine West squad 'South managed hat Wu.
Monday us head coaches from ' Six players were clue. in
the eight league schools se- the maidens of ends. nucklo
Hued the 1969 1-S1. All -Con. and guard. with one center.
finynce Team.
12 hacks and three quarter -

175
185

o

View

(inns. on the other hand.

Sr.
Sr.
Sr.

6-2

5-8
541
DEEP:NSF:
6-5

best.

11. eher
Hers,

rum. and Sl000 Schu-

ho

Haag, Maloney, Fininis with CSL heads

Jim McGraw, HB
Boh NIttlotnik. FIR
Chuck McGuinn. HB

Posinger

Sh'it'n7,rtith' T1,41171.7 ye
Kloprof Wheeling. Imo Ram -

East 2 on WSC all-stars
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MI 1111111
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quarterback. The honorable
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Stu white Of Prospect was
the honorable mention Wen's
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she can in the end he of Brea
hdp to your career.
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I ENEE

56 Deduction to
s hipper

Maria

mere

trine. take cure not romper it.
Consequence. could
disastous.
CANCER June 22 -July 23
Open your mind and bean to
another in trouhk. Share your
experience

:MI

was chosen as one of Me All
Suburlen Nicks.

001

pact. while the dreg hacks on

DPPD ping-pong play

'Thy

add Tr:

to make the all-sler ream as he
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of

remark

Prospect

EDWARD

Columbus

177

.174

-

C

Sr

-

Timtite

LINEBACKERS were

trim is offering residents of its

y

, . o.
Answer le Pre cm Porde

21 Don't he surprised by a lack

on:rheas-LI

Dave

of Conan,,

pinyen
crop in the strong conference.
Alike Seljo was selected as
all conference guard. and pete

AR IES March 22 - April 21

Help others 10 Pion for "
soend gathering which. pro-

lEA1151 May 22

were in. lc, Norm of

with 25
cream 01 the

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Hersey.

Those players rwerhing the
coaches' honorable mention

Wew Suburban Conferits 1969
ull league want and two mem bers of Al ErJes Maine East II
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Rekrson

RonView

.cncc ha" 515101111,1.1
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to coo on evttry An) of life.
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1.%Ull'US April 21

est View. Scott Harris of Pala.
line. and Dun Koehler or Pnw

Kevin Byrne. WheelHull. Prospect's
Mickey Gellert. Jim Dooley or
Prospect. Jim Drcndorr of

him.
PISCES Feb 2t/ - March 21

perly leotard. sheds, Pm.

ed as Rich Weaver of For:

pms.
rs Bill Cirudy and Conant's

Ingo

All-star guards are Forest
View's Greg Swanson. Palatines itch Carr. Conant.

fall victim to jedousy should a
special friend he giving others
added attention. Join with

Frond', Lany Hunks. Forest

GrOVC.S

the Mr.., say. and the hoot
centers

Conant and Tom Gardner of

'

f'.''In"do'r"Pe'skat

LINEBACKERS
nimed
were Scott Murphy of Fremd.

Skip

View

of Glenhard North mid lid Nometh of Wheeling.
Thc deep bucks listed were

ant.

Quarterbacking Mc MSL's
firtest team would he either
Rich
of Forest View or
John MOlson
aeDonidd of Conant.

MORTY MEEKLE

km temper unless you're careful to lump tight rcin on your

Brut

View.

Forest

Cup."

while Forest View and Palatine each had six. Arlington
was next with four selections.

to Masse elders.

Warne Make

Wheeling

tif

from boring.
SAGITTARIUS Nov. 23
all ones. their consequences
can he wry far-reaching. Seek

Ed Nemeth
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65011
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torcycle nice.
9 Perry Sheen
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Mike Douglas
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Horoscope
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11 RAH Review
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ALL REVD

Movie

"Ring of Fire."

11100
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Slurs Over

7 The cour4100 of
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Barbara Feld..
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Tonight Shin.
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Miami

Judy

George Lindsey end

ROBIN MALONE
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tve

thereby saving Eddie from mule black
eyes. Bill Bixby.
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REE VAR,

5
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Mr.. Li, Maslen
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News
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TV COLLEGE
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II

7100
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S
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6.56
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Bryant.
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32 The Monsters
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SAMOA
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Champion Conant paces all-MSL team

01.1171,- Today

40111
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scan,
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244lelp Wel Men

Wcdnbgi n Nostinhcr 5

24.1b1plbeted Pen

2411elp Waled Ken

NEelp Elated Mel

14 Help Waled Men

RELAY DRIVER

CLERK

SUPER RIGHT- FRESH

ASSEMBLY & PACKAGING

Hardware

WIDE SLOP: :IL, .01,
PPP

021

ACE HARDWARE
597

1

Dm

is ...de

and .peofatehe . To work in engineer
mg depanmi nt of Pull 0 tablahed manufacturer
on Northwest side
Modsrn air conditioned
foam, Fn., bonel. ini lode company paid

malt henna

Pal

kohl, o

pod pan n

swan
Yew

pone.DRAFTSMAN: MECHANICAL

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

ASK FOR MR ANDERSON OR MR BRUNNER

259 5010

5555 N. Elgon

Chicago

ANALYST PROGRAMMER

RK CHOP

Erre llovpitalinn

KENELCO CORPORATION
334 7900

MANY COMPANY BENEFITS:
Major Medical 6 Life Insurance, 10 Paid Holi-

3

90
Special

CALL 537-1.100
10:30a.n. ro 5,00 p.m.)

OR VISIT US AT

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea
Co., Inc
Prices effective thru Sat. November 8,
1969
in all Chicago Div. Stores.

PUNCH PRESS

vancemeM, pleasant modern working conditions in new 90,000 sq. ft. building, 9 paid
holidays and many more fringe benefits.

OPERATORS

Far Brown. Sharpe
Single Spindles

MILLING MACHINE
OPERATORS
,

EARN UP TO $4.40 EARN UP TO $3.63
AN HOUR!
AN HOUR!
Apply in Person at

BORDEN INC/CHEMICAL

DRAFTSMAN JUNIOR

Midwest Distribution Center

We have on irnmediote opening fora young AAA,

1 500 Touhy

who hai had drafting and moth courses in high
school and the ability m prepare a presentable
drawing. We prefer some experience in the field,
but we am willing to train. Excellent advance-

Elk Grove Village

ment opporhinitles.
For farther details please contact
Tom Mansard

CDROEN

TELETYPE CORPORATION
5555 West Touhy Skokie, Ill.
676.1000
Mon., Wad., Fri. -7 am. to4 p.c.
Tues. & Thurs.-7 am. to 7 p.m.

Saturday-7mm..4 p.m.

Full Time Days
Full Time Nights
Part Time Nights

Wheeling, Illinois

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Why not wadi where people are important? At
MOTOROLA You always come first. But then
MA, the way It should be - shouldn't it? Hats
are Ium a few of the many benefits youll enjoy
es
member of our family: Profit Sharing, Out
standing Starting Pay, Automatic Increases, The
Finest 'Working Conditions, Major Medical Ins,
once. Great Vocation Plan, Much, Much More.

in

JANITORS

DUMPLINOS

CHICKEN

gDUMPLINOS
OE HAM
or BEEF & DUMPLINGS

onnortemin

-4

C0010,1

,e

CENTEL
SYSTEM

.5fnipbymeniDenor.ni tor derails.

AMMONIA

CAT FOOD
3 6y,..osz.

MT. PROSPECT

DES PLAINES

1818 N. State Rd.

36 N. Skein St.

815 Lee St.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Coll 43941000 or cam "nmateye. bind ant what
working at Weber Marking Systems can 'Neon
for you.

COOK'S HELPER

SZABO FOOD SERVICE
xp

Weber Marking Systems,

Tel. 945-7080

Adinglon Heights

WAREHOUSE MEN

39c

Try a
Man Size
Job.

PRINTING

D

E

CLERK -STENOS

FOR

LABORERS

ROUTE SALESMEN
e 1,on

ostoblisbee routes

in the Warw.,

business minded Individuals will suety and de.,
Independent stores. c.c.s end al arises G,G,

only national snack lea ...pen,

hove

enjoying noprommoted solos and grew.. N. lutur

At any Chicago
Division A&P Store
thee Nov. 8, 1969,

O,,,
IcAiwiylateM
far

B. bow oboulyeue

Interviews will be arranged et y

fence

SAVE 104

Higgins Rood
& Rte. 58

ARLINGTON HTS.
1601 W. Campbell

BAkilltitaohl
300 N. HoughSt.

PALATINE
276 Northwest Hwy.

UNIROYAL, INC.

TIRE COMPANY
301 NORTH THIRD AVE,

Joliet Army
Ammunition Plant

Call:
526-2301

KELLY -SPRINGFIELD

SCHAUMBURG

CHEMICAL PRODUCTION WORKERS
a MACHINISTS
o PHYSICIANS
a ACCOUNTANTS
DESIGNERS
DRAFTSMEN

cruller. WI. q speigiod emu with LOG mime eher
ROOS cora deo. 00.110. CMEMOS and al our
...ace gems vuu wel ho given u first rate mime.,
the

Storting rate aver 53.00 per hour with automatic
increas. Paid vacation. hospitalisation,
retiremense t plan, sick leave and paid holidays.

P.O. Box 871, Joliet III., 60434

DES PLAINES, ILL,

Plant locoted Ile mile, south of 1oIN1 on R1,53

299-7788
An for, OpprorluAlly Employer

r

I

JEWEL
FOOD STORES
OFFICE
PERSONNEL

345-0500 EXT. 594
1955 W. North Ave.

MAIL CLERKS
Full Time

Openings
Excolleril

An Equal Opportunity Employer

sGe

burfold pro -

Coll Linda Apostle
140,1,10,13678

@ Illinois Bell

Baxter

Laboratories
6301 Lincoln Ave.

Amon Grove
Y65-4700

207-6900

MOVE YOURSELF UP WITH...
TOOL 8. DIE
NIAKele5

17,41N Or NANCE

Sine at $4.55.

APPRENTICES

MACHINIST

per hour

SCREW MACHINE
OPERATORS

Start at $3.00 par hour

EARN MORE

10% NIGHT

DIE CASTERS

SHIFT BONUS

Average $4.50 to $480

1st, 2nd L 3rd

Per hour

SHIFTS OPEN

Start at 2 21 rim hour
plus piecework bonus

MORE OPPORTUNITY TO ADVANCE'
CALI:854-3610 OR APPLY AT
5400 WEST ROOSEVELT RD.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

suicides

mid st compree

UNIROYAL, INC.

1st, 2nd and 3rd Shift Openings

coupon and
any purchase

td

OPERATORS

Algonquin & Meacham Roods
Schaumburg
359-4800

POSITIONS OPEN

HAS OPENINGS

o beco me Frite-lers So.smen.

With this

LER GROVE
Devon & Tonne Rd.

FRITO LAY, INC.

Telephone (312) 529-7700

SAVE 10c
ARLINGTON NTS.

once and profit sharing.

central telephone company of illinois

Ann. Oil Division

1_00110i1 Company of California
200 East Golf Road,

TABBY TREAT

At any Chicago
Division ASP Store
thru Nov. 8, 1969

As a Weber employee you become eligible for
our extensive benefiu. including free lile insore

gr. at u spool 4110

odvancemern

uni*n

cm'

SAVE 10c

BO PEEP

coupon and
any purchase

COOK

pleasure.

OPPORTUNITIES AT

Paliline, Illinois 60067

649up

An Equal Opportunity Employer

he me...

SAVE 10c

MAYONNAISE

KITCHEN HELP

"Vital

,'SUPER RIGHT

With this

iab openings m our new. clean. modern plant.
Challenging opportunities under ideal conditions
makes working far Weber Marking Systems a

827-9919

SAVE 2c
GENERAL CLERKS

MS.

Weber Marking Systems has over 15 immediate

FMOTOROLAg

2004 Miner St.

DON ROTH'S in WHEELING
Wheeling, Ill.

Rubber Plate Maker

Melrose Pork

Good salaries plus meal and uniforms. Apply or
call Mr. Lucorelli - 531.5800 Mier 1.30 P.M.

61 N. Milwaukee Ave.

Material Handlers

Apply now. Interviews daily including Saturday.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

DES PLAINES, 11.L.

SAVE 14c

Set -Up Men

CUSTODIANS

APPRENTICE
PRINTER

evenings per week.
KITCHEN HELPER - Nights. full or parr tine.
STOREROOM - 9 G.M. to 4 P.M. Receiving and
issuing toed products, light maintenance work.

Sipe

Lathe Operators

Inc.

CENTRAL TELEPHONE COMPANY

Wheeling,
A Great Place To Work

lo Serve

Machine Operators

Assemblers

711 W. Plyonyvin Rood

PRODUCTS INC.
777 Wheeling Rood

Skilled Machinists

DRILL PRESS

Art Manual

Bensenville, Ill.

For our new thriving restaurant

SAVE 10c

JUMBO

1T:1 9c

OPPORTUNITY

PHONE 869-9881

OPERATORS

No experience necessary. Opportunity for ad.

DIV.

LADY SCOTT

SAVE 6c

Roe 313
Day Publications
722 S. Center St.
Des Plaines, Ill. 60016

EXPERIENCED

SCREW

OPERATORS

BARTENDER - Young man to work 3 or more

TWO
PACK

SEND RESUME AND MOM REQUISSIVIENSS TO:

AND WE NEED 'EM NOW!

Village.

RESTAURANT

SAVE 17c

s

WE NEED MEN

MACHINE

Apply in person, 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

York 8 Thorndole Roods

MOUTH WASH

NAPKINS

SUPERVISOR

deielopmentanderamkpmemiol Ma eviable,

AN EQUAL OPPORIONILY EMPLOYER

EXPERIENCED

Mon. thru Fri.

537-T100

WHITE !MEAD

SHILLINL,MAIVIMG.

closely .al, all ram nnn

WHEELING, ILLINOIS

777 Wheeling Road

Take your pick of the jobs we hove availoble in our new warehouse in Elk Grove

FLICK -REEDY CORPORATION

BACON

JANE PARKER

2441elp Wanted Men

dopM inwraimstien al

awrnm.

Talk to Teletype about these jobs today!

1st and 2nd Shift
Openings

766-3400
9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

ALLGOOD

39

tie c 1

De.

IF INTERESTED. CALL PETE SLUT

C,0/TI.

Giant Size
Whole
7'4 -oz. Can

I,

doys, Pension Plon,Credit Union, Cafeteria

EKCO

29 -oz.
Can

I

el

TAKE YOUR PICK

We have an opening available Mr o combination
methods and standards engineer with 2 years
experience and familiar in machine shop opera.
tons. Here is your opportunity to join a company

A&P's

PEAR HALVES / RIPE OLIVES

al

ug sr

Ire,

WAREHOUSE

ployee oriented.

2 -Lb. Pkg. 755

s h d candela.,
rst

ism.

Thsst
d
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COSMETICS

ASSEMBLERS

your community

2/11elp Wanted Mon & Women

CALL ONE NOW!

W[de

cw

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

2/8elp WantedNen Wore

.6

HAVE. IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR BOTH EXPERIENCED
INEXPERIENCED PERSONNEL IN THE FOLLOWING CATE

'1%60

Proof Machine Operolor

DORIES

IlfirIpWLnIHMrr

Women

Printed Circuit Board Assemblers

og

AfieroTion6 &
.DIuud612
439.2532

,

Cabinet Wirers

Inspectors
II INTERESTED. PLEASE COME IN OR CALL
PERSONNEL OFFICE

4 EA1 N

REAhON,121, COST- Cress..

our

SKIRTS

.

aosam 766 0024

THASONAms . REFERENCES

FULLY INSURED COL 562-1975

dhu s.

SERVICE

Carpenter .A.Tile Hoot

Gana, Rad,

Cull Tor onnuse

COUNTRYSIDE A1046116.151
PRODUCTS CO.

13rd Shift 11.7 Full Tirne)

3711 hour week

Teal

R.N.'S

Cartooning
ond other services.

GUITAR

Cement work

APR,/ IN PERSON
PIRSON/MI DEPT

Metropolitan Printing Co.

HOLY FAMILY

439 7603

Fencing

CREATIVE ART
SERVICE

KANZLER BROTHERS

Arlinglon HeigNs.111.

sidewoll.s ond stem
Geroge lloo,s 6 oundolions.
leo analL
hr9
R. In,

& IRON CO.
Redraw.

Omar..

Macliode.

0220

1

SFASONN3FIRFNAGELOOS

VANDER 6 SON

st'!'41

Foundolions

Busing,.

0'

Ifernole)

Dnros

EXPERIENCED

Woof , ,G

C01/ ..1,11.1 ONE OF DIE El.

CALL 537-1100
8:30 ran to 5:012 pm

OR VISIT US AT

ar CLAUDE

Hr

543.6699

SCHOOL OF DANCE

Carpel Cleaning
t

S19913

.

16, E.t.a. ...BY...9141

$2594

DES PLAINES

dropay cleaning. Low

An EnsolOimorrim,Ens,o,

6 REMODEL!.
polchmg.
Ciirmis.

dressing.

213t ORMAN

r

reasonably

uvrt, mir,

ARC

Carpeting

CARPET SPECIALS

Bor..
whet Removed Rupoirs
refinishing.

Flom

our heads la 2.10 se.
can, coma re see you Co se
wrere not on She loose Tho
Sums 2100 Riverwoods Rd
Dealreld. visit

5290634 al. 5 tmn.
Decorating
and Wall Washing

Rosy Clean)

Completely Installed
In Any IT te 12' Room
596.00

1511.010.1 MIRIOR

avery eakttttoto. tett

GOlert

sore.

CUSTOM. Sa nde

Draperies

Gomm, Wein 0..3.- w

GE 5 6232

ItenroGlev.

to.

25,1039

11e..1P11,11, 6 1111cere.90
I

1611.Ex1k010A

TNT:r

Owillu-mode Custom Draperies
Volumes. Bedsprds. Eon. URe.

FREE ESTIMATES

$994

GERALDINES
Perin 6 bedsp a ds
e.And m6m6

252-4650

eating & Air Conditioning
s

APOLLO

2029 Forest Ave.
'

Mee, All ryped of Show 10.1

322-26/6
RN 7350

SP 5-6616

Carpentering -Remodeling DTOSSMeklng.SeW in g
Contractors

mote 37,1 2272

^9

-

me,,.2.62.,,

moots oto htchensma

7250W. DEVON

FrEvesl.raos,

OPEN EVENINGS TR lOPM

Smisloclinn gumonteed.

,

DRESSMAKING 8
TAILORING
439-1057
,

-

mow, redo. ileim en..

NEW WAY PAINTING

Deonoling 6 Remodellne
Free Farman d Sowlesid
0.5.3991
sys
WALLPAPERING

log 6

Mr
CL 3-1"18
RICK'S DECORAIING

.ramics LI 40000,00I0o, 770r.

$2795

$2

CALL BLI5,1016

RIGI4i

Ot1041yO,,.

$$AVE$$
1968 Roadrunner

Vq;LnL3717".AOloele

1968 For 4 Dr. S n.

HERE

=LIt'a0.,t11114'
tw.;61t

THE DAY DOES IT!

1968 Mercury Montego MX
1968 Buick Skylark

cb

9999

°609-1,.., 1968 BARRACUDA

JASTBACK.r....,

1968 Chrysler New Yorker
1965 Plymouth Fury III
Blue len.

1495

52495

1965 Ford Ctry. Sq.
10.PASSENGER WAGON V -R men power sleer.

$1795

2195

1965 Barracuda Fastback

,

21
2 -DR. HARDTOP

1967 Chrysler Newport

.

ES
PLAINES
D

$2995
1969 Plymouth GTX

1962 Plymouth

1967. Chrysler N.Y.

IN TIE

3Dap

$2995
1968 Chrysler 300

1968 Dodge Coronet 440

$345

9395

ROLAND E JOHNSON

1595

1967 Cato inn Convertible

0

237-4E170

35,166

1966 CHEV.
MALIBU SS CPE.

1968 Plymouth Roadrunner Coup

1966 Plymouth Fury II

Honrr

1965 FORD

,

t.

1967 Chevrolet Malibu

$2395
1966 Dodge Coronet

1965 Mercury
$995

9395
COUNTRY SQUIRE

$695

$1695

stiorenrs.d. 8294537

Storm Windows

es..

$995

509

1967 Chev. Impala Cpe.

gasp At Horne Service
Guorameed

gv

010,090

mission, white wall tires, mt.

SEE OUR DISPLAY!

1965 Ford Custom

FIND I Pi (i

100's of Fabrics
In choose from

-SNOW PLOWING

9595

1967 Fiat Station Wagon
4 cylinder, ',Speed. Radio, Burgundy PIO.

5495

515.50 per choir plus
124.10 mu sofa pHs olmic.
117.30 por swlion plus labric

CALL NOW 251-7767
North Shore Interiors

1968 Saab 2 -Door

1962 Buick

ARE

HOOP LOBBY 210 N [VINTON
COMPLETE HOBE, RIPPLY, Coll

$3499

OVER 70 USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM

ROOFING AND REROOFING AIL
WO.< GUARANTEED. FREE eur,

HAPPINESS

Habit Ms

Call Nick - 889-5283

PLYMOUTHS & CHRYSLERS
(EXAMPLE,)
Luxurious "top of the line" '69 Fury III, 2
door, hardtop, factory air mnditioning, power
steering, power brakes, V-8, Automatic trans-

011 ce tau.p ern

9

HEARING AIDS f OR R

Cull 302 4750

'4714

Our Price

AND STATION WAGONS

FASHIAN giPCOVER CO.

Hearig,g Aids

et NELSON. ass your neiVIWmr

TILE, INC.

EXECUTIVE DRIVEN

ORIGINAL UST PRICE

MOST MODELS AVAILABLE
INCLUDING ROAD RUNNERS

PEOPLE

'Rosa.

AIL IKE SUNDA,

ON ALL REMAINING 69's

M9NDOW V/fil COVER CO

50% OFF
ON ALL IABOR

FL 11.4542

03F HAVE I TONI/BELK
AND 2 STRONGMEN

PURCHASE

4 dr, equipped with automatic transmission, 383 V-8, power
steering, power brakes, Factory Air -Conditioning, tinted glass
white wall tires, vinyl roof, radio plus moth mom.

25S.2440

.24.7510

SPECIAL FACTORY

69' CHRYSLER LUXURIOUS NEWPORT

wirner prosecrion. insiollohon
Aroilohle. Phone onylinse

Fall Sale

CUSH. DiCORATING

General Hauling

Cols om Dogs al Orphans al

1004k NYLON
RUBBER BACKING

$u98

SPLM 5222 634.3361

CHRYSLER -PLYMOUTH

FINAL CLEARANCE

Coven

9556 HON eniry. 0 Canal.

Slip Covers

Pointing

`7=7'

$1191

Olen le

hintingP,intinUA Decorating

Hing

$1395

DODGE DEALER'

Onions

mode to TIT a, 5z. or shape

SLIP COVERS

al.... nom

007

add. Cull 721.7676

ybi m

pa. GroP.Pg. Nnk
CLGTORA

Phone-A/C217-700-4072

EXAMPLE Brand New

Window Well Covers

tel Equipment

e0

ME WOODSHED

once. eProless.ol

NOVEMBER

DODGE CITY

PROFESSIONAL

AND MORE

BRICK AND S1ONE WORK. FIRE
PLACES
aND REPAIRS FREE
ESTIMATES CALL Nis 013.

272 7044.

-

CALL

824-2175

MORE

All MIS... ESTIMATES
'56re

:°,:go=""'"

WINDOW CLEMING 50c

RodirkIV Rep it

REVERS MASONRY

Fumiture Refinishing

255.2570

dym...,

'67 MALIBU CONVERT

Cee Eddy

Coll .2,2740

No job roe small.

Floor Refinishing

POODLE GROOMING - %drei631%arle
.7.1696

Allen Golden
53 Pifer Lone

auto shopping center

DES PLAINES

RENT AN OFFICE SET UP 107.60
Daum. lee, desk. is Yo

Flower Arranging

POODLE 6 6CHNAUZER
GROOMING

$0095

CHIC...OLAND, URGES,

OR CALL VA 4-6135

WERT PLASTERING

537.174.1

TRADE.IN SACRIFICES

'65 CORVAIR

1365 LEE 0,7

Pulvaitzed 6 weed Iran

FONCTIrtrORIV."'"

E J ERICSSON
QUALITY DECORATING

CALOR WERE

tumi)

oh Add

W. 6 WINDOW WASHiNG by

Clemens, Repaired.Rehurh

Dog Service

...PET 6 FURN. shomp

'67 TEMPEST WAG.

SUNBEAM CORP.

Hoer Maintenance

94

'66 MUSTANG CPE.

Subsidiary of

,,,g00e

3.5.6

'67 GTO CPE.

General Molded Products, Inc.

I

FIBERGLASS

POWER RAKING

Big . Yd. lood425.00
A VA. lanAllsAA

Svhlo lo. I If dun, 31)5.
43743E132 evil,. 6pro, Amok.

4.000 Ydi 111

Mg al 6saN3n plc, Terms

tn:rzr"-Ittr-r-

Inompecr

Tbe 11)art

RICH FERTILIZED MACK SOIL -p=" - basement wells. Shona moo..

NEW 1970
CHALLANGER

For Free &edit Check
Coll.

nal

Hoolislobs 167 Sisenoll

lypes 6 Pinup,.

$1405

Apply in Person

Pe

827-4216
Marenrf

Decorating

Holl canna 070

1/..,

W. Millwan.
(behind Lincoln.. HO
707

RW 00 Son. - orcsn ,OS Or

539.95 west On -o

loto

AMU, LYNN

BUFFERS

MATRONS

ESTIMATES

WALLPAPER

R & S Landscaping

TWO -W'S BLACKTOP

'67 POLARACPE.

GENERAL BENCH WORK

FREE

AIDE GARDEN CENTER

'69 COUGAR KR -7

MAINTENANCE

r,...1.11 toner

627.75.5

Dancing School 8 Supplies

1969 DART

JANITOR

TYPES

CALL 766-5511

PROMPI DFLIVFICIANYWHERS

209-7673, 2474220

DISCOUNTS, DISDOUNTS1

TOOL MAKER

ALL

Mock A winte Phone B27.0460

noneny 6 Design

hods

Cur Birch and Hickory
o Ton Delivered

prq

FIX

YOUR WAGON!

MOLDERS

824.61,16

ged ond Dried Sall, OA

HARROLD,.

DIAMOND BLACKTOP

Wheeling, Illinois

-Gobbleup the
jobs that
are left

hogs. weddings. Hain. color 6

0.0 1,0 Neu rote., hiblers
krkreellelismal

days. Peesem Plue. Shift Premium, Credit Unice
NEST 5EPVICE STA S
FACILITIES ANA IsAga

Vacuum Repair

Int7,tf=

the pmra

ollsred ki

rem Iimese of

P05.5251

Phone 5374.111

Breen Euclid 6 Eolo Are... Glen.

Clean Up Sere)
Clown, 6 Hure Away

20N S BLACRIOR

I

104 S. NORTHWEST HWY

Hts

Window Washing

Iamb album Pmgrems. Pon

AN. 269

1124.544004

392.0240

622,6507

One r.nin.s.m.,

Dee Service. Free ea.'s..

Oak 6 Buck wood. Wes, Gordan

7,11.1 MOWS YOU
TODR DOCTOR

HOTEL
Euclid Ave. 8. Rohlwing Rd., Arlington Heights,

to,

ANY OTHER BUSINESS,

CHL1CKJONBIANOSCAPING

Tao, J1:1;:liiied

Pior Inver.

Blocklappings
EELS OLD DRIVEWAYS

AT

HARDWOOD

ResidTric!I t=lerIccil
, PAVING NEW PATCH

TAN

Don Id Rd

I

1

PALATINE RESALE

THE ARLINGTON PARK

upholstery. Call CL 3 4.65 Nos
Reiolus.Ophdieto 11123

MY Si ELMO,' PAPERHANGING

oniumola

LICENSED

NEED A TRU CUTI Call ma.
FIREPTACF LOGS

Wolk,
Fourulasioni

ever

rnilres 6200. Underwood rn000l
Hpewriier 625. CL 9-2668

ABBEY'CA'0476TAIU16.116O

Photography

53717075

If

HD. 1104 W Ho gVerne,

MORTGAGE *only

,000rm000NnOlI,10

O

527-1002

.17,006

PLO 0250 564.0 0R7

6

P.,1

ADDITIONALMONIY

Permanent Waves

Toneach PharogroPhY

Coll LE 7.2494

MEN CONCUR

WE WILL TRAIN ON THE ABOVE OPENINGS
SERVICE MANAGER
OF THE YEAR!

51.1 Mew Rd. VW-

110%-60% Off

nor, y,50, rnonnorgon 4,5 rg,_
DIT

.111111

We Haue
MONEY AVAILABLE
kmds
MORTGAGE1rot
REFINANCING M gli.l16 You

Lots of

414W FitristiagsAmitue

Lndor

TIMEKEEPER

Landscaping

1127 74

or'e466te'p'els'Oes Sole

CARPETING SALE

302

V,

C

...ND

46,7204

1'1a:7 1'107oCl;d6',T'

ainling and shinsney re.

-

and 9P117,1e1.1s

GROOS Personl, Distress

m

RESTAURANT CASHIER

sk aU

'

WILL only. AND.STACE

30 ralthosiness

PHONE 766.6173

or
or

SEASONED
FIREPLACE WOOD

licens6d. Insured.. Bonded

$2.00 52.11
$2.57 - 52.67

391 1113

cohRser

amoompeteme

`X.LL72:1:':rrgrlr'

ughs

L.0.

PRODUCTS INC.

COMPANY BENEFITS:
St. Hr Med., and Rile Insurance, 10 Paid Hol,

tes vt paw. murk. 53.50
437.4194,90.17

All types ol fencing, Chon.1ink.

BOB 1AACKS

Maintenance Mechanics
SOUp Mn,. (Punch Press a Plastic)

uP.

6

as.,

InPn'576110 07;8'274T '"

2'70101.59.1r066

Wallpapering

X -CELL FENCE

COMPLETE GAG, nipalr. earn

EKCO

$3.98-$4. I 4
93.37-S3,49

0:'A°0'37;CFC.
7564522

1.745ENVILLE

or 30.14

3263

3LYZPAI/CaO'C*REPRY

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY...NA
Bow
rs.

someone sloase coma go me,
Wintais coming. Hood smear.
N
H. lots I le Dog
owl Cassel Koy,Animol Shelter.
Htf

Auto Body Repair

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Production Workers
Press Padre.

insinscrisn 1BuYInnaN

Coil Bod CL V0641
100 MY OWN WORK

''Lr0'121=06'1'0;031'" ON CO

HOSPITAL

Elk Grove 61111,6

Plamed

d owers

RESIOLNTIAL SPECIALIST

255-7200

Apply el Perso 143

1

McBR1DE ELECTRIC

Cameo Dick Wesigoral

.

1110UN

P

9..0996

nos. Cl 2 0252

MoilM0 Hem

PA

1

PIANO

lesierkead Pidgin

NO ROTATION

Vole, Arl, His 256-0120

NIGHT ROOM CLERK

tattt'

$61.40 Tax Included

"Tyrys%rlaP'InTY'ALE

474092

Upholstery
Pet Center

KITTEN

of SO 14 or: meads For Nee.

roil ring.'0.74 5437

USED WASHER 6 DRYER FOR

TABBY

Co=731:1'.'Zie'r3IP

mmitmearsen

Instructions

LITTLE

NEEDS.. HOME FREE
HE

NIGHT RESTAURANT AUDITOR

lEti"`Z,,In,"z,tctr:

MNT WITH CHILDREN

3587206

PATCH, PANTRY

.

Spot Illusiralions

Steady wirk

Phonons working conditions

Electrical Servile

Cot.nng
Achersisaig Layout 6 Per

OUR SPECIALTY

'SHORTEN Coo,. SEIM. Mem.

ER.. *gin 2501906

177

ALUMINUM SONO

LOV NG

Ron 1,30. 255-6526

71-Tallenthurbo01ls

2 bolloms. 1BI 6 UTAHS, 5400.

1969 Singer Zig Zag

"

nn6'58'

charcoal

MT. Prossmer. 512 W. N.W. Hwy.
CI 54477

DECORATOR
Coomloo ,aerrair 6 emerku

BILES HOME REPAIRS

pad SHIFT 3.1 I FULL TIME)

Air Candieoned
Paid Vacations

255 OMB

piece TDchen sm.

e'rere71",ZdfniciMo'15,:'t-

Tuckpointing
KENNETH A. PEARSON -

ART

Remodel., aderhons

Mum: Comor, Benefits
Eecelleni roofing 'cies

ina

Pn".aPL' WA'cln"b1
1125 Coll 022.521 I

F

oble CL 3,5041

35.903.

6293250

5235. Coll 255-6365
yyg

314hunge 6.Ealage Sale

'''"11!"°17.1"- ".

REASONABLE PRICES

226 On43

WOMAN CONSTRUCTION

EXPERIENCE Helpful but not races.,

-

N. ESTIMATES

SIM Omer..

jcel7e'd

dlao F 2,,8403

ST!

5

WoM and Floors
Remodeling n1 Repairs

.

sw....R.171...Pd

SMAHOr a15 /hem ALL

RIG

134oRent Tarnished Apartments

Th"11:trs

NIGHT AUDITOR

DIMS TILE SERVICE

reuse.. coo. Salislocrion gum..
For Ireeed
439.5524

ESSNI/IrrATRATIONS

6,1 5000100

Typist

`Yr

r

ADDITIONS, EASEMENT RFC.

'at's!

DINsceltecas Malaise

Oil A. Types -955470S

EsA,N.Ey Gy,

DRESSES HEMMED

Sclt:saTtr7V:.:9sri0.7

R0061, ETC Coll 255.1.67

Proofreader

or.

r

lir

A

537 1930

'

BO. Reasonable. 255-0562

0 I. D SUMP PLY", CO.
.24 Rout Soles 6 Service

PeL

hairpin

d

6.

leolheselle
e 325.

0762

3,2.3869

P.m, T. 6 Gollow

AN.E1P1'.1'y'r;;120139916-

CREATIVE

Keyline Artist

P... Paper

h pf

wEred

275 299 4211

0

2

T

mu BUILD GARAGES.

23

2000 Wolf Fond

ARGERIS

PETER

Blond

COCKER SPANIEL HIPS

yrsi.46,3,,00d Cond.

palming Hoe. adamsek S

Tile

6 Coos SInesns., 54677

expert corm

lor
remede1no

10

=1.7o:sd

131, Mulberry Ln. 2 6164 H. or
Kensington (Foundry, off Wes,

ICI_ 5 MY

ome Maintenance

bench

Maid Istrerests

132,13150

2

CONTACT
BRUCE DODDS

LIKE TO WORK NIGHTS

Sump

.60

NO JOB !DOWN

Calling.. Lim Work. Rec. Rooms.
Coll ohm 0 PM 2.2.2202.

ITT
PART TIME

579 WTI

a. Yeas enPenunce. MeeedeL

I

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

13,- Ow Lope,. Cleaner in kvw

259 1459

ziT,T;r:tr"'
gad ol

298-3080

A D CARVOiler

2xPERI CARPENTER. CALE
KEN. ALL SIEEIODS

All RATIONS 6 NE.16.1
..N ALL GARMENTS 6 COATS
302 5410

PointlngA D.cersing

Hobbies

Contracturs

ALTERATIONS
MENDING 6
DRESSMAKING CALE sNARON
HOFER 294 1045

Telephone Work

coning

217

rE;

I3'

will deliver 25,1066.

GARAGE

Carpentering-Remodeling- or.

pen

Or1Hrn.

$40 Yellow G.E. washing roach
Me,

PERSONNEL

Alterations

h

SELLING. OUT FURNITURE m

20,2000
218elp 94016-Mmn Nan

bed

gully 255-6226.

call. 527.1909

and Tellers

CRAVENS CO.

Lowrey

sole,

M

f. seal

BANK

BARRETT-

onci roach 60.000 islutisolioldst

.2

e'VaTeln3°58-66;;2

Slknery Wads Chid Care

.1
in.

2

pl., blue RI.,toz1;;;.. stock

NATIONAL

arm IN PERSON ou CAN

uppacir doily m
Your Ail
Northwes1 Day. The Arlinglen Dory
She ProstaLl Osiy, ond The Dos Reines Cloy

AMPHENOL CONNECTOR DIVISION]

4

SIAMESE kirieni.
s,

choirs 1,5 Coll 529 8019

mos.

6

FL9.2200

Brewsel Baby. Iambi, Wt...

827.6620

m.

3 l00.125. 255.065A

CONTACI MRS. LERMAN

Far

Accounts Payoble

show quo., 2

Soh Waler 5500 o monlh
Johnson Wales Softener
255-1107

ARLINGTON

Accounts Receivable

255-7200 OR 296-6640

345-9000

801 S. 25th Ave.. Broadview

1st

DEPT

A=7417,7V,UTLar

GIP'S., Accent worn for 2nPr

DAYS ONLY

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS VOR

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY:
CALL

KITCHEN
ASSISTANTS

21-11elp WantedMen Women

HELP IN OUR ACCOUNTING

Fla TIME
Afternoon Shift

18,15; 2 new nros 1.30,
13.601 510. 43,-1268
W. d

827-6290

Consult this daily guide of reliable SrriCes,
offered by reputable business people. in

VIVIAN!' WOODARD
965 71)70

%Rosiness Owortmities
[lodes refrigermed truck. will
sell or Node for D.iye.Me mods,

Will Nola
563 5147

PUCe 17

November 5 1969

Wednesd

ITIbme remishista 'mitre

4241mtidte Dry

3241soitemes Menlaise

CHRYSLER PLY MOU 111 c

622

1195
Northwest Hwy; Rt 14

Wednesday, November 5 I'M,

Page 18

168118ILrac6owds

auto shopping center

je Dap'

IT'S
CLEAN UP

TIME
WICKSTROM

WE ARE
CHEVROLET

Jim Aikey Ford
SAVE THIS AD
SAVE MONEY!!

ALL 1969 PONTIAC'S
EXEC. DRIVEN & DEMO'S

FOR LESS

malt.

10 DAY SALE

'69 FORD

No Reasonable Offer Will Be Refused!
1967 LE MANS

covers.

Daily &
Long Term Leasing

wow

9795

ONLY

E. ASSOCIATES
Arl His 259 4901, 77.1 9362

1967 GTO

4011111"

WOW!

4rs

Roal, Bodes Suns, Wide Orals. Rol,

tuponee Carrier. Radio S

lieeter,WhIte volts.

'2095

ONLY

1966 CHEVELLE 55 CONVERTIBLE COUPE

$945

'69 NEW OLDS DELTA
LIB

'65 FORD
COUNTRY SEDAN

--4395

ONLY

STATION WAGON.

H6NE''ONLY

1969 CHEVELLE SS

$695

'2895

ONLY -

'64 PONTIAC TEMPEST
Srick 5711r.

1969 MUSTANG "351" FASTBACK

5HARPI

bike..51, 5253

52095

Coll

290-2010

body

A

gain 5953.

DEMONSTRATORS &
EXECUTIVE DRIVEN CARS

yolAroi

AVA!UstAse':5;/;0

Plus a Great Selection of
O.K. Used Cars.

298.3188
CL3.4718

PS.CLEAN, 31330

1154515046sis Sate
'65 Old. 88.
A/C

t km.

ry

Poen, 782.3310
b

de

THE 1E YEAR CARI
SEE AND TEST DRIVE
IT TODAY AT

y 5350. 296.1526

Stop. PA PM

leo
253.7312

PoesI Ures. 5135. or bp.. Wee.

'ZerxeLnn'S'S.:9105."at

392.9835

1963 Chourolei Impala SS

EyI.

BARRINGTON

ILIO,F,u,nr: pved.

yeSow,PES.P713. 5560
Coll 53 2631

';'''e',°,°'.;.Fwzh

ti

126 N. COOK ST.,
BARRINGTON

CL 9 0816

Bedroom

Georgian

;91,

102.1nds, inks

seats:5/95.823,03

°Ts

SIP. 5,25. Cull 392.3385

1965 FORD COUNTRY SOLAR,

h

,g

$3405
Sleds.0.2631

fINEMERVICE."

OPEN EVENINGS

CLOSED SUNDAY

CL 9-4100

n wee

1124.7363

auto shopping center

Tat Zap 5

Dei1NO bar, warning 4.1.

800 E. Northwest Hwy.

"THE EXCLUSIVE HAM

iop

J

Solving The Northwest Suburbs for 35 Years

381-0899

1966 CADILLAC 3 el....AWES,

31150. Coll alter 6, 537-3300

Wed.9.3699

ARLINGTON HIS.

IMPORT MOTORS

Aso 2937

ENE

Presulentiol

5

Bioe, Me eon pd. re,
mo

em, NA Sadie aaa rear w=oke

Sy

Olds

$2595

'69 FORD

Barrington

BENDER-RIEGER
SARRINOTON, ILLINOIS

)etl

$3146

440 E. Main St

5551RVING EARN RD.

1970 WEIRD<

SI* ...990,1

...Soden

A,

///

wimbleden Wen °linen Wei colookeved

DR 1.3400

505 W. NORTHWEST HWY. 381.6000
OPEN DAILY 9-9, SAT 9-5, CLOSED SUNDAY

geltrrercin'."' ""'"

$1995

$2508

1

'69 FORD

Ilk

T'4itt:IS'PosriZiel;Zuirsn'llit.::

PLUS FREIGHT

\11-4

IMMEDIA TE
1055 IP 1,217,

DELIVER Y

4 Dr. SM.. Wagon

GRAND OPENING
REFRESHMENTS

Ion

824.4981

""'";',;''.4"=v

SA -16:4

red gloss. Elden swErT behs.waraing ligh,.......

$3738

- DOOR PRIZES

1.10Ceunire Squire

E-100 VANS
E-200 VANS

Nock Jens, 3nnsy Monk Deem, , 11

E-300 VANS

wheel CNN, wy ww. WSW, PS P/B. AM

F-100 PICK-

'69 FORD

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

8 ' til 9

9 ' til 5

11 'til 4

0

Take a look at 1970 Datsun
& discover all the extras you get
at no extra cost.
Extras like whitewalls. Super efficient overhead cam engine, disc brakes,
full-synchro 4 -speed stick shifts. Deluxe wheel covers, locking gas caps, full
vinyl upholstery, undercoating ...even a radio and tachometer on the
sporls.cors. All Included in our list price.
Compare Datsun's features.
You'll discover you get more
luxury, more extras, much
more car for the money.

ON ALL REMAINING

Automatic Transmissions - Standard Transmissions
Widest selection of colors M choose from.

WSW TA". PM. ,41Gain, oirvon

,Ne Wm*, di. cam A., Am Hedlaps.

1'69 FORD

Ss. it MSS

LTD

STATION WAGON CLEARANCE
$3805

0

69 FORD

'62 FORD WAGON

Simi .94643

$245

NEW 1969 CORONET 500 2 DR. HARDTOP

NEW 1969 CHARGER 2 DR. HARDTOP

NEW 1969 CORONET 440 2 DR. HARDTOP

NEW 1969 MONACO 4 DR. HARDTOP

Golone SOO
2

Or.

HT

formal rent Indian Fin. 9

$2835

Gold Wall Bloc k Top Stock. 2051

cyl.

alevial trn. IMAM sm melding,. color keyed

'63 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE

$2780

?

$3398

x2546

$2730
69 FORD
Geode 300

'65 CHEVROLET WAGON

Shas It 11,2640

$795

2 To Choose From.

'66 FORD WAGON

pine

1800 Sports

RAND NEW '69 CHARGER

.09oie

olon en Rodin..
.

0

IANTASTIC PRICES ON ALL
DODGES IN STOCK

IN STOCK...IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

autos,uire

3.Woy Magic Der, P/

Aqua

69's

UP TRUCKS

$$$$

hi/7nd reel, IV r.14 g; broke, AM

$995

2 To Choose From.

$3030
CLEAN LATE MODEL TRADES

'64 FORD WAGON

1970 MAVERICK, 2 Door, Red, Block E. White

$595

2 Ta Choose Frain.

Trim. 1200 Miles.

N
Wagon

limed
Dear
err Melding, Vinyl Roof, Deluxe Meal Cov erv,

...Wall

'64 VOLKWAGEN WAGON

mail, rower ..nn Sewer Sea, AL Gond
WIne Vhd Snot Canaan. Rodin.

NEW 1969 POLARA 2 DR. HARDTOP

iv vs, Aummalle, Power SteerSvg Rodin, .7474474 CP.7471
roe, Console, Wheel Discs, Vinyl Roof, WhIre Woll'llron Week

.011

NEW 1969 POLARA 500 2 DR. HARDTOP

IS On,Con non Glens, Roan Tower. Swedes. Powen

Ten

tml Micron eadenewn. Mow. Green Tinted WW1...

Mr Conditioning, Super lightVinyl Top ,Whim

52665

$2555

196. MUSTANG Svi Auto

),

NEW 1969 DART G.T.

NEW 1969 CORONET 440 4 DR. SEDAN
22.74

SAVE 53

Si°,

3107

'3198

*3029

$2958

$695

'Hale
Pickup

1969 19.1.11.1111 SIN III,

Door. Hardtop,

V.0. /Ammo.. Power Daman°. AI, Condi

'66 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE .$1395

tionIng. Ned, WEI,. Vlnyl Roof. lie Hew.
SAVES

`WilWIM

2 To Choose From

VV'erlasIcIrrwelltn.Ve= tV.Z.
Power N.ker. Mnyl Seat

1,209 moylm iass

'68 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE

96. CHVIMIEMAUGIS
Dew, Inerchan...eined, Power Sieenns. Disc

2 To Choose From
NEW 1969 CHARGER 2 DR. HARDTOP

SOME HAVE FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING
AND ALL ARE WINTERIZED - READY TO GO
...MUST SELL!!!!

4 Door
Rork

CanA

JI49 ma

383 V4, Mir ConGiloning. adorns,. Comer Arm Rest. Rocpo,
Power Broke, Tined Wndows full Wheel Das,
Power
V,syl Roof, Wine Wan am. 11oc40151

NEW 1969 MONACO 9 PASS. WAGON

NEW 1969 CORONET RiT 2 DR. HARDTOP

440
9n, Rn.

6i,

.

$3895

$3277

tr...r

THE SOUND MOVE

Delve a Datsun

then decide at:

DATSUN
SEDANS WAGON PICKUP SPORTS CARR

I

laeamew

.12199 meyb lass

I

m

INNNI

fes.Siock21176

$2973

'
Ron Sullivan

GO "

I

BARRINGTON MOTORS, INC.
DATSUN SALES & SERVICE
1361x. NORTHWEST HWY., BARRINGTON 381-6663

c.":109 Waukegan Morton CI,

Open daily 9 to 10 p.m. Sat.
raninOoo
I000 row. Cupp,

NEW 1969 POLARA CONVERTIBLE

3015

0199 moybe less
Ee

Nam.

NEW '69 CHEVY'S

=1Irf

s s 17 NI

nil

71..5300 259.0529

!vas

We're Passing Savings
on to YOU!

254.7269

3198. 5374357

Owner.

roof. select shin WSW Tires, P/S. AM Rodn,

Bravos

PONTIAC - TEMPEST - FIREBIRD

ROSELLE, ILL.

2",,117.V,TAZG'?'=

3 7V60'or CL 3 7962

Din Saes, AM radio.

69 FORD

aeon

ter. a

l'ogs.bnt't7..n'ot1r7:.'iatilto,'::lco'.

cyl

CPU 53,7735

11144eseydas es:Smits

NORWOOD FORD

02.8025

259-5396.

350 OR BEST OriER

seots;

ROCS #9.3.31S

1.114. Wen

167 Wmann.
iced to
Pls. v.a. 3.1390.

n

cn

$3408

$495

2895

1968 GTO

529-7070

Like

013,1.11.T.

ONLY

,I, Inn Ve,

4894100

$3404

'69 FORD

Lr

sond 259-490S of, 7 p

1444 S. Bus
Buss e Rd.

WHAT DEALS AT

11242tomobies For Sale

convedible. basket sears. Wos

66 MUSTANG

PUPC'n, londa

and

11141elemettes fee Sale

'61 RAMBLER

Lett_966. 537 7708

Front

0

r, aaLPIS

'66 COMET 2 dr, beltop.,
cud.
stick on
I owner 750 or

keyed cw'pel`ng .Lie16..,, .6,,. black n,on,

ry. Nadia.

noani 77'6',7:01

101-AotoParls andAttig.

Ad D.. wiatis

weer nen. NS. in

`66 TORONADO

96, NINNNINC, Power steer

EXTRA

SOO, AA

T'6U2'0d;

32S H.P.,

NG POOL

;.iic.egriri. 1 / ti:.:70,1t.

1
0

.

POSITRACT.

SPEED

CLPAN. 52400.827.9135

782.0010,

LID CounlryStwite

'65 FORD
COUNTRY SQUIRE

VMS Volkswagen

so%ori

Co11.392-7351

'69 CHEVEU SS 3,6

111hdoschies Fs Sale

....and. "°°

108Autollepaldog andfiproent

....,&,.7.,,sc

'69 FORD

I,ke

u,

'65 FORD Couniry SquIr Wagon.

3
.

1124stoesties ice tie

1124ANIbithr Sae

--"'"ATL`g-

Studded maw gres
045 15. 5585936083

MR RESERVATIONS CALI

CL 9-4100

68's and

PICKUPS

SERVING PARK RIDGE 8 NORTHERN SUBURBS

Stock 09.1339

-

$1145

To Work For You

Me Red, Steen, Offices

ROBERT A. CAGANN

VS.

:T';1:4 V3i3' "nom "b.
-Put Day Want Ads

Timber Lake Village

locZ'ea'rs'nIt7.1.eadoolorl.
get7lro*dlo'rn,D''''

aw<,wrM1P

waft,.

AVAILABLE NOW
BEDROOM APARTMENT

MT PROSPECT

OCT. Clearance
OF NEW 69's

SELL FORDS

'67 FORD
COUNTRY SQUIRE
STATION WAGON

detals, 815/35.1251.

LletFr Li

1116rI

Oiavy Vs ton plck.up

Coll 259 0355

DEALERS

SO WE WILL

1114nsts Talus

0';v7.,enlZt,';, abar

WE

WANT
ACTION!

CHEVROLET

Wednesday. November 5. 1969

16.Te Rent Soso

nOME

$2835

TORONADO
ci

NINETY-EIGHT LUXURY SEDAN HARDTOP
mammy

. Autifir4
4,lfIllo)fmre.\11
.4FAN

FROM LAD

ORF!

* LUV is our way of
saying Ladendorf's
Unbeatable Values

Stan Mikita
is coming to
Ladendorf!
come and see in

person, the Chicago

Our reputation has been built
upon an honest offer and

Blackhawks All -Star
Center -Thursday

superior service. The Ladendorf

evening November

seal on a new Oldsmobile means

20th from 7 to 9 P.M.

a doubly wise choice.

CUTLASS SUPREME HOLIDAY COUPE
F-85 SPORTS COUPE

I
4

\

I

1
4:5

rtiam is,

'9'4it
CORM Mk

poi

\\V

1
SW IL

1511

g

Rand & Central Road

7 DePeodability coNce /926

Des Plaines, Illinois

411.1.41174

r

!

.4444'

1

-

'11

Hours: Monday thru Friday 9:00 to 9:00
Saturday 9:00 to 5:00 Closed Sundays
Page 20
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Wednesday. November 5. 1969
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This is the Old "We-wan-cha Engine"

Chief himself calling in an effort to
bring peace (of mind) to car buyers
everywhere. We can do this because
we take pride in our automanship as

well as our dealership and leadership. We speak two languages -our, own tribal dialect and BUICK!
Besides our main occupation -- selling Chicagoland's
number one big car -- our people like to hunt...for new
customers. Which brings us to the point of this message:
We-wan-cha to know that we are the real We-wan-chas.
We-wan-cha business and we're willing to give you the

,,,
41:*..,,,,.,..i.q,,

9' --------'1,10.'""".

,.....',...,,,,...:..,,.,,,,...,.,,,,.'.:,',:,.7.,

-,:\-7,-,., N.

'

,

greatest deal to get it. "Injun Summer" and all through
the year!
1969 BUICK ELECTRA "225' CUSTOM HARDTOP
Fact. Air Cond., Pow/Wind., Pow/Seats, Pow/Steer., Pow/Brakes, Auto. Trans.,
Sonornotic Radio, Whites, Vinyl Roof. Cannot be told from

$3895

new.

1968 BUICK ELECTRA CUSTOM HARDTOP
Ira,'., AM FM Radio, Vinyl Roof

$2995

1968 BUICK ELECTRA 225 2 DR. HARDTOP

1967 BUICK ELECTRA "225" CUSTOM HARDTOP

Fact. Air Cond., Pow/Wind., Pow/Steer., Pow/Brakes, Auto. Trans., AM -FM
Radio. Black Leather interior, a beauty inside and out

1966 PONTIAC EXECUTIVE 4 DOOR

Fact. Air Cond., Pow/Wind., 6 way Pow/Seat, Pow/Steer., Pow/Brakes, Auto.
Trans., AM -FM Radio with Electric Ant. Exciting red finish with black vinyl
roof.

Fact. Air Cond. Pow/Steer., Pow/Brakes. Turbo Hydramatic. P.13:Radio, whites,

$2695

(

.ts

orirst rose

"Icor-61y interior..

$1695

1967 BUICK LESABRE 4 DOOR HARDTOP
1968 BUICK RIVIERA HARDTOP
Fact. Air Cond., Pow/Wind., Pow/Seat, Console with Auto, Trans., and Bucket
Seats.

Pow/Steer, Pow/Brakes, Vinyl Roof, on this one
owner gem

$3095

"350" V8 Engine, Auto. Trans., Pow/Steer., Pow/Brakes. P.B. Radio, whites,
Bronze finish with matching custom vinyl interior

1967 PONTIAC FIREBIRD HARDTOP

Pa,' A, one 'ow, Steer., Pow/brakes, Anti,. horn-, P.b. Radio, V,"i'es
Vinyl Roof on this Silver Mist Beauty

$2095

1967 CHEVROLET CHEVE1.LE WAGON

BUICK

196° OLDSMOBILE "TORONADO" HARDTOP

-

1966 BUICK LESABRE HARDTOP
Auto Trans. with 350 V8 Engine, Pow/Steer., Pow/Brakes. P.B. Radio, Whites
Custom Interior

$1.195

Fact. Air Cond., Pow/Steer., Pow/Brakes. V8 Engine with Auto. Trans., Pow/

with Yellow Finish

$1795

1965 OLDSMOBILE 88 2 DR. HARDTOP
Rocket V8 Engine with Pow/Sieer., Power Brakes. Auto. Trans., P.B. Radio,
whites. Priced to sell

$695

1966 BUICK ELECTRA 225 2 DR. HARDTOP

Auto. Trans., P.B.

$1795

Fact. Air Cond.,. Pow/Wind., 6 way Pow/Seat, AM FM Radio, Pow/Steer.,
Pow/Brakes, Au
white. Broadcloth interior e nili
Lite Greer. Metti ,.

$1.495

'

1965 RENAULT DAUPHNE 4 DOOR SEDAN
Red Leather Interior, Bucket Scots. 4 Speed Irons, whites A lot of car for
the economy minded

OPEL

Fact. Air Cond., Pow/Wind., Pow/Steer., Pow/Brakes, P.B. Radio, Auto, Trans.,
Vinyl Roof, Blue Mist Finish

140.

$695

MIL

BUICK

i

n

$2695

fUCIIORD.

1968 CHEVROLET IMPALA HARDTOP

4' MN
I -4:711110111111
ON

327 V8 Engine with Auto. Trans., Pow/Steer., Pow/Brakes, P.B. Radio, Whites,
Full Wheel Covers, Lite Green with a Black Vinyl Roof

!

1968 BUICK ELECTRA "225" 4 DOOR

4 his.

Fact, Air Cond., Pow/Wind., Pow/Sect, Pow/Steer, Pow/Brakes. Auto. Trans.,
Sonornatic Radio, Whites. The finest in luxury at a fantastic savings.
,

$2695

$1295

Seat, Pow/Tailgate, Luggage Rack. Woodgroined Trim

$1795

Foct. Air Cond. 326 V8 lupine. Poirr.,'Steer. Powr0rrit
Podin, V;htiiit Coma!,
Pe kr.: Srmas...

1968 BUICK "WILDCAT" Flt RDTOF

$2195

1967 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE HARDTOP
P ,s.
hut,. Hydrumatii: P.B. Radio,

.,

the ideal family car

1...._. .0..

801 E RAND ROAD

394-2200 Irilli k.......
-

'44*
71"liikib1/4
1

RAND!

".nUhli PROF,PECT

LaARY

I

WEATHER
Tonight:
low

in

Telephone

fair, warmer,

40s;

Tomorrow:

2554400

fair, mild.
e
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Wart au asks peaceful support
of mid -November war protest
By Richard Crabb

.

Rep. Edward A. Warman of
Skokie, Democratic candidate
for congress in the special

Nov. 25 election in the 13th
District, described' the Vietnam War as the major issue of
the congressional campaign,
called President Nixon's Monday evening televised address
"only a speech". and asked for

peaceful support of the mid November moratorium.
Warman delivered his major policy address on Vietnam
Wednesday noon before the
13 t h District Democratic

auto at 710 N. Main, Mount
Prospect. Owner Eugene Mar-

By Ben Clarke

tin said he parked the auto in

The Mount Prospect Drainage and Clean Streams Com-

after hearing a muffled thud.
Fire Chief Edwin Haberkamp

mission again .voiced their sup-

port of Phases Four and Five
(Mount Prospect Rd. to Central Rd.) of the Weller Creek

men as they attempt to enter
the side door of the garage.
Ruins were still smoldering
(top photo) as firemen moved

night. The vote of confidence
came while members were re-

in to search for the cause of the

viewing a study made by a

blaze. Firemen said the blaze
burned most intensely in the

board member of additional
plans that might implement
advantages of the state financed flood control plan.

imporvement

area of the auto dashboard.
They were investigating the
possibility that the blaze was

George

swimming pool, at its meeting
Nov. 13.
Bids were opened on Oct.

estimated base

engineer and a consulting engineer, presented copies of a

of the Mount Prospect Plan-

seven -page, extensbrely docu-

ning Commission, said he pur-

mented report on the feasibility and estimated cost of covering Weller Creek.

23, and according to Marvin
Weiss, director of parks and
recreation, the contract will go
to one of two low bidders.
Weiss said the district architect, Ralph Burke, is investigating the bidders. If the
.low bidder is found to he suitable he will get the contract.

THE LOW BID

of
$400,000 not including alternates while the low base bid
was approximately $36,000
under the estimated cost.

will wait until next year to is-

from
Barbet Builders Inc., $396,377
is

including alternates; the next
low bid is from C. W. Gaasrud
Co., $400,949 with alternates.
Weiss said the alternates are

cost

HE SAID THE remaining

Meeting
Tonight
Mount Prospect Judiciary Committee, Village
Hall; $:30 p.m.

additional lighting for an ice
skating area Lo be located behind the bathhouse and light-

newly

Damage was estimated at more
than $5,000. Martin, a member

ANDERSON'S study, of
course was concerned only
with that portion of the creek,

River Trails park board
to award contract for pool
He said the highest bid re-

Anderson.

last

wiring under the dashboard.

chased the auto about 2 months
ago. (Photos by Gary Shiffman)

ceived was $100,000 over the

project,

elected vice-chairman of the
commission and Niles village

caused by a short circuit in the

funds will cover the cost of architect's fees and provide a
sufficient contingency fund
for the project.
The district
has
issued
$ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 in bonds and
reached their maximum bonding capacity, Weiss said. They

about

(Phases

short distance within Des
Plaines city
limits (from
a

Mount Prospect Rd. to a point
a short distance east of Albert
St.).

Phase Four. set for corn-

Charles Baier. 33, of 5620
Higgins Rd., Chicago. was arrested yesterday at B and
13

Auto Body, 1244 E. Rand Rd.,
Des Plaines. Mount Prospect

police charged him with deceptive practices.

Walther Myers, victim of
the alleged deception, signed a
complaint against Beier, al-

foot by 471/2 foot pool to. be ledging that Baier had written
liehted for night use, a sepa- several invalid checks for
rate pool for children and an products from Myers' comadjoining diving pool with pany, Terrace Auto Supply,
three diving boards and a bath-

1

house.

to O'Hare Airport to meet Sen.

George McGovern of South
Dakota.

WARMAN appeared with
McGovern at a press conference in which the senator reported on current Vietnam de-

our youth, their faith in our

"It is the country, our country. that is important. We must
find better ways to end this terrible war. The war affects everybody, everywhere and in al-

week,

John Gillou, chief engineer
for the Illinois Division of Waterways, and local officials detailed complete plans for tile
Phase Four route, and the
easements needed for the deep-

ening and widening work.
As repeated by Drainage
and Clean Streams' chairman,
Robert Klovstad, last night, it
appears that "little land be-

linging to private individuals
will he taken" by the route as
planned.

However, to expedite the

work to he done by heavy

thrown in jail for criticizing
the winner during the cam-

WARMAN announced his
6 -point

program

which

he

would follows as a congressman for dealing with the emergency created by the Vietnam
War.

1

1

W. Central Rd., Mount

Prospect.

and

permanent
easements
along the creek, are scheduled

to be placed by a work crew

from the Illinois Division of
Waterways next Tuesday.

the temporary easements will
he in effect until the necessary

work is completed, and will
provide "working" room for
the equipment and folliarkingi
ti.

Gillou answered t. query
from the audience that each
document referring to a temporary easement will have the

of the easement's exwritten across the

piration
face.

After the meeting at which
Gillou completed his presenta-

tion of the Phase Four plans,
Anderson voiced .his reservations about certain features of
the flood control
project,

quired. Gillou said during his

Mount Prospect Rd.), proved

presentation last week that the

its worth three weeks ago when
heavy flooding was averted

Phase

Three

(to

though more than 4 inches of
rain fell during a six -hour period.

GILLOU

2. - I will fight for free elections in Vietnam. To supervise

Americans share
viewpoint.

yelltw stakes, to indicate the
limits of temporary (working)

MENTIONED

during his presentation that
(Continued to Page 3)

Gripe
Of The

do not guarantee freedom to
their people. We still believe
that a just government derives
its power from the freely -given
consent of its people.
5. - I will support the negotiations and urge the President

this

and his advisors to he more
sensitive to the hints of peace
which have come from time to

of Vietnamese who, seeing the

time from Hanoi and have

American troops leave, fear
for their lives, I will sponsor

been ignored by us.
Although the negotiations

legislation to enable
the
United States to create and implement a voluntary re -settlement program.
This would be similar to the
United States giving a home to
755,000 Cuban refugees. For

may try the patience of our
diplomats and appear to accomplish nothing. we are at

the cost of one month's fight-

soldiers from being killed.

least talking. It is all right with
me if our diplomats' patience
is tried, if this brings us even
one tiny step closer to stop our

ing in this war, we could resettle, in willing Asian counall

tries,

those

6. - I will urge the President
to remember that Vietnam is
essentially a political struggle

Vietnamese,

who, for one reason or other,
want to leave their country.
4. - I will fight against the

and as such. cannot be solved

militarily.

Report Lions won't
move to Mt. Prospect
at a convention, held 3 times

An "unofficial spokesman"

yearly,

for the Lions International
told The Day yesterday that his
organization
had
decided
"within the last few days," not
to move its Chicago based
headquarters to Mount Pros-

He said

the
be

Bone
Series

Jan

a

be taught in the home and not
in

the schools.

minded that the columnist of a
Chicago daily newspaper had
mentioned the move in a column item earlier in the week,
Cannon refused to confirm or

Emphasizing that he could
state-

ment," he said that comment
or confirmation would have to
come front Richard Cannon,
division manager of the Lions,
apparently the only official of
the di-ganization presently at
the Chicago office.
The "spokesman" said that
most of the Lions officials are

deny

the

move.

Cannon said that the colum-

nist had not based his news
item on "any official statement."

Cannon did state. however,
that a statement on the move

would he available "within a
few

daps...

SIMON \-

Day
Trying to keep my eyes

SAYS

TV movie and be put to
sleep

by

a

commercial.

posted $2.000 bond and was
released. He is to appear in
Prospect Court Nov. 20.

.SOME OF THEM are part

schoolchildren

of the Motorede (Movement to

whose parents do not want

Decency --ti John
Restore
Birch Society -sponsored orga-

District

21

them to have sex education in-

struction may he withdrawn

ents fill out an official with-

nization) Committee that is
headed by Herman Mueller,
25 Laurel Tr., Wheeling.
The Muellcrs are parents of

drawal

an 18 -month -old daughter and

. from any part, or all, of the sex

education program if the parrequest.

These schools are Poe in Ar-

lington Heights; Robert Frost
in Prospect Heights; Whitman, Twain, Holmes, London,

Field, Tarkington and Sand burg in Wheeling, and Alcott,
Kilmer and Longfellow
schools in Buffalo Grove.
None of these schools will
teach

sex

education

before

Nov. 1.
Some District 21 parents believe that sex education should

are expecting another child:
"We are against sex educa-

tion in the schools," Mueller
told The Day. "However, we
are not against the traditional
approach that teaches hygiene
or biology at the )itile of puber-

ty. We are not against traditional junior high school
biology.
"'But we feel that sex education in the lower grades, espe-

cially since children ,mature
and are ready for it at different

rates, is not a good program.
We would still be against the
District 21 program even if it
was a good program, despite

out.

the fact we feel it is a bad one."

If a parent wishes his child
not to receive instruction in

is a continuity of living things.

any or all of the LIMN taught at
that grade level, he must so in-

ing things.

DISTRICT 21 officials are
beginning the sex education

For each grade level the
units of study are specifically

dicate on the withdrawal slip.

Sex education will be taught
in only one district school at a
time, so that materials may be
shared. It will take approximately one class period a day

DISTRICT 21 staff mem-

\

and will be taught to children
for no more than two weeks.
Before the program begins
in each school, parents will be
notified and will have a chance

to review the materials to be
used.

A sex education withdrawal
form will be provided for parents who want tlieir children

These are the units of study
taught in the sex education
program at each grade level:

spelled out.

program in one building at a
time throughout the year.

Truth always was stranger than fiction and recemb it has

P.F.M.

become much cleaner.

program planned to produce
socially and morally desired
attitudes and personal behav-

The egg cell is carried and
develops inside the mother in a

special place for about nine

Animals reproduce in two
ways: eggs or live 'births.
Humans reproduce.

months.

KINDERGARTEN: There
Growth is natural in all livAll life reproduces its own
kind.

bers say that sex education is a

FIRST GRADE: Only living things can reproduce.
Plants and animals reproduce their own kind.

People reproduce from eggs

The baby is born through a
special opening in the lower

in

part of the mother's body.
Mothers feed their babies

an

special food, either milk from
the breast or formula from a

in her body lor nine months

bottle.

Human babies grow more
slowly than animal babies and
they stay n ith their parents

All babies must have had a
mother and a father.

body.

the

We grow lu he a baby from
egg.

The not her carries a baby
before it is ready to be horn.

Because we are so helpless at

longer.

birth, our parents care for use a
long time.

needs.

All

babies

have

certain

ior pertaining to being girl or
boy, female or male.
At, the primary level, kin-

own rate.

cause they desire them and

dergarten through third grade,
District 21 staff members say

Each of us is an individual,
different from everyone else.

plan

their goal is to help the child
develop a wholesome attitude
and understanding of himself
and of his role as a family

SECOND GRADE: There

THIRD GRADE: All liv-

is a continuity between .living

ing things grow and reproduce

properly.

things.

their own kind.

NEXT: Sex education in
Dispict 2I's intermediate

member.

The egg cell is basic to life..

Living things grow at their

Humans develop .from an
egg

cell.

in

hut I can't give you any statement at this time."
When Cannon was re-

headquarters
located in

not make an "official

in progress

Cannon, contacted yesterday afternoon said. "I don't
want to he 'sticky' about this,

pect.

building will
Oakbrook.

now

Spain.

No forced sex education for Dist. 21 schoolchildren
By

I

supprt the peace talks.

Sex education --the entire story

Fourth in

was

3. - AND, IF AFTER those
elections, there are members

open to see the end of a late

Baier was brought to the police station yesterday where he

loser

AND I WILL make sure the
Congress remembers this lesson: Americans don't want to
support governments which

Saigon regime. Most respon-

that the placing of red and

the

paign.

that.

sible

ager, told The Day last night

when

can and must do better than

ing elements of the NationLiberation Front and the

to avoid private
property would be prohibitive.
Virgil Barnett, -village man-

through

end of 1970 unacceptable. We

al

creekbed,

date

1970. 1 will fight for that plan.
find Vice -President Ky's

that election, I will support a
coalition government, includ-

which, though only finished

paying with checks, eight of
which were returned marked
"insufficient funds."

tary government.
Although the charade of
free elections was carried out
early in 1968, the fraud was exposed

equipment, direct access to the
creekbed from the sides is re-

Myers told police that in
June, B and B's account became delinquent, and in September, Terrace had placed B
and B on a cash on delivery
basis. Myers said that Baler
continued to purchase goods.

attempts to bring the troops
home. I think it is possible to

statement that we will have
150,000 troops home by the

AS GILLOU explained it,
last

free elections, no free press
and, correspondingly, little
popular support for the mili-

an.

Isabella.

citizens

support the President if I think
he is showing good faith in his

I

ment only from ends of the

terested

corrupt Saigon government.
Up to now. there have been no

American soil by the end of

1971. ends (west end) at Illinois 83 (Elmhurst Rd.).
Phase Five, on which completion is not expected for between two or three years, will
end at the point where Weller
Creek crosses Central Rd.
From that point the
creekbed is contained in a con.duit that runs north-northwest
until it caches the village limits
at the Arlington Heights sewage treatment plant, opposite

AT A SPECIAL presentation to village officials and in-

will pass for the large -

In many ways, his much -heralded speech was purely a political document," said Warm-

cost of bringing in the equip-

the

I

have our fighting men back on

summer of

in

I.

Scale troop withdrawals and'

pose any new course of action.

velopments in Congress.

Shop operator charged
with writing bad checks

paid, allowing the district to is-

includes construction of a 165

feet,

ly begins on the east, and runs

viously issued bonds will be

THE GENERAL contract

14,000

Four and Five), within Mount
Prospect. This portion actual-

sue the remaining $175,000.
He said within the next year
or one and a half years the assessed value of the district will
increase, and portions of pre-

sue more bonds.

ideals shaken, challenge our
institutions, our very creed."
"... I was disappointed in
the President's failure to pro-

The candidate left immediately after his address to go'

pletion

the garage and discovered the
fire less than 15 minutes later

(foreground, left,) directs his

ing around the sidewalk areas
surrounding the pool.

most every way. In particular

tine.

Clean streams group
backs Weller project

A flash fire yesterday afternoon destroyed a garage and

The River Trails Park District Board is scheduled to
award a general contract for
construction of the district's

Women's Club meeting at the
Lancer Steak House in Pala-

Parents have children

be-

for them.

Plants reproduce by seeds,

bulbs, cuttings, pollination.

The mother feeds her baby
milk from her breast or special

prepared milk from a bottle.
Babies need low, food; shelter, and assistance

grades.

to grow

THE list
1 hut silo Nissen be, 1109

P

Dist. 26 board studies
sex education program
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National Consumer's
.;,,. Union. according to Lynne
Heidi. omen( the founders.

The hmint said the group
made their final decision to
support Warman after raven,
the results of a Emotion.
noire set to Kith Warman and

.

Republican

the

,.j

candidate,

Philip M. Crane of Winnetka
c

the 'ILL would

*mann,
h

i

In %mune roponse to

sumer% Union and has now
title

Mink to inwsw the

would ht

be

the.s.questionnaire

cum-

=men on President Nixotis
woman, message. delivered
to the nation last month.

HE SAID the

President's

program 'Tails to recognise
the indepennenee of con.
m
I,. placing Me con.
winces advocate in the Justice
Department and falls to open

the doom -making process of
all regulatory
ins to con-

211.

SIRS. DERTE w Ito lives in

Heigh, and

-He has enlarged the opv

a

rEortunity for class actions he.

member of the hoard, said the
oen quegions were basal on

fore the Federal Trade Conv
mission, but has lefl out .he

Prospwg

is

the consumers Rill of Rights other amncies and has ignored
I mast in the Neb. conwtution intervention rights."
ity
On the questions them.
"It D MIT
east our sote for the man who selves. Warman said. "Con.
has shown the MOM concern goners always have the right
for consumer,T she said
to strike."
I he NCI.' representatives
-THERE 01101:1D he suf.
mid. -Philip Crane did not
fident information on product
choow to respond to the que,
Dhels to enable consumers to
-7'nonnaire."
make
.

economically

HARKINS. cum-

sound

choices in min:Moine:

.

can

d

1115 oragr

P tun In*. Man in Sk,h,o

t".
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hilatelics!
School's
hilamlic Society is holding dm

- husin, trip for my hubby.
:7 and laxent along Pm for the
Ion

ol

mere.

edjihhion

hied 11,1,,,11

inninerow. smut,
dav and Sunday. The exhibit
the

"I'gig"'"'"

".8111

High

.ns tomorrow night..7 to

timurday and Sunday.
"r".".
Haroldi and Nancy Film. who
to 5 p.m. Eshihits
ittn115
are
go,"' m lire "eroE nn
'

I

ne designed Mr the calla:am

.g'rnusi le

'7"""777
Distri .1

if

the

and

tion. She repons. 'The kids
. haw adjusted well. and Harold
happy with his net
"Al grit " mid IncNancy -1
wasnt Nordin: about this place.

amateur.

Rep. Edward A. Warman tstandumi of Skokie, Democratic candidate for congress in Ole 131h

Mulct. talking to Elk Grove Township Committeeman Chester Chesney of Mount Prospect
before delis agog his major :ingress m Vietnam Wednesday noon in Palatine before the 13110
Ithariet Democrioic
Clot,.

-Die war in Vietnam is the
major cause of inflation." he

Zoning change is proposed

said.

He also said he is concerned

with the great amounts of
Iletinnziyiljeing spent on farm

'The Mount Pri-apect Plat,
Commission approved a recommandation Wednesday to
schedule a public hearing for
the consideration of a change

IIE SAID the government is

land owners not to
grow crops on land that they
paying

should be using.
Warmest said he is very'

in the
nonce.

pleased that the NCH would
endorse him and he believes it

imponant to educate the
public on the causes of in
is

flation.

0.3 to he used for theconstruetion ske of Molt Funeral

Oil age government building
an I buildings granted undo

Horne.

B-1 on property coned 11-2.

THE COMMISSION said.
denied on me

Me petition

village arming ordi.

',1h:gsdm

,

7 Demers like Randhutai nt swearhang slacks and with roll in their hair. The Midwest

delinitely more
vial.
d. love our new house." ,I,

)

funeral

should

homes

-Did you

.

SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK

II

U.S. PRIME
SIRLOIN
TIP ROAST

notice

how my voice filled the hall
night.

Critic: "Yes, and I saw we-

,.....-

.

$1 19
.

were eligible for the drawing.
The Inc prizes. offered by Mr.
Henry's to celebrate its fifth

health courses.

caseate.

dal people leave to make room

The Saving Is Yount

HAMM'S
Core of 2.1
12 oz. dep.
bottles

ea wiall or a

mn versa,.

chie to help on at a 10001 high
school. A girl there oho is ear-

rently taking a hmic mming

365

with Ins
..won,
hut ned,

who IN knowledgeable with a
ho
sewing machine to sit with her
and help dined her during the
- class. This would he for alb
an hour. from noon to p..n.
I he other need is far some-

,...

Robert of Round Lae.
tonight

at

will be 7.10
Lauterbors and

Oehler Funeral Home in A,
lington Heights. Mass will he

OTHER ITEMS include re.
vising of the tASBI con-

Visit college.

the fine Beer

1

Both mon.. will new go to
the vi/lam board for final ap-

"Th8ecepian calls for 9 400 lbet
of pipe for the sewer with the

proval

dtha raistd dues Ixsanuake

Um 16, would pi, 5490 Ix.

holds

workshops
year,

'

throughout

Wheaton. and Michael Knapp
is a fre.hman....

She said the main office of
the osculation is loaned in
go:Jogai,/ hot the meegeg.
are held in the member diptricts throughout the state.

cause bids have not been taken
at this date.

for an hour Wedooday to discuss the important issues that the convention will face whw it open
Dec. 0, Mr... Madeline Schroeder of Arlington Heights 0 spoking before an afternoon class in

reason they were presented ate

(Continued from Peet' II
the cost of covering Weller
Creek in Me Phase Four and
Five sections would cost about
four Ernes more than the prof-

00000111.1 001., 0. woods and Mrs. Virginia Macdonald ot ArOnotoo Flagrm. other candh
dm, also spoke yesterday on the limper campus.

eel es now planned,

delay when armed. barring

sideration.

Cost of Pions Four and
Fin has been estimated at
about

S1371.011.

and

SERVICE
CALL

!gm ISOM to 115,000 Btch

YEAR -LONG COMFORT FOR THE FAMILY
Get

The Saving Is Yours]

de

a

deluxe, gas.fired hilly for

real comfort.

No dead,

drying heat here ... just fresh, clean, Man Circulating air for
your family. Easy to into!l in closet, utility roam or balement.
Any site home. Air conditioning is inexpensive and can be
added Whenever you with. LeaPlong comfort! Call t. today!

60 to 62

etc.

emu nity

6'

OPE Mount Prospect Volunteer
Bureau
office. Monday. or
Thunalay afternoon.
39.1-

Schnapps
and other

IIDATINCI AND GOOLINO
&

WHEELING HEATING

AIR CONDITIONING CO., INC.
25 S. Milwaukee Ave. Wheeling, III,

c 95
Fifth

DO YOU NEED

COCACOLA

CHAMPAGNE

FLYERS, or LETTERS,

198

Large

Bottle

ETC. PRINTED?

w-ar deo mi.

The Saving Is burst

PRICE LIST

DIXON

111/2 x 11--20 lb. White Bond Stock

SPRINGS

All Black Ink --1 side

OPEN

100

300
500
700
900
1000

Co,s2e V&

.0110

7Iin

CHICAGO

L

TIE 5.30

IP
111/1CS
LIQUOR STORES

FOREST PARR

$4.50
6.00
7.50
9.00
10.50

&ASH AND WV SHOALS, Thin:10.9p, end Sun.

MELROSE PK.

156 Broadway

ADDISON
so R. Folle11011

Hersey high schools in District
214:

Main

Dish

choice)

(one

diming, beef liver, pia.,
wiener in bun. Vegetable lone
choice) hot potato salad,
sauerkraut, applesauce. Salad
lone choice) fruit juice. tossed
salad, relish dish, molded:
strawberry, sliced peaches.
grape, fruit cocktail. Prune
muffin and butter. milk.

PRESIDENTS, COUPON SPECIALS
Plain and Fancy Style

PAJAMAS II

SKIRTS
4.95 to
5.95

i

333
I

POLAROID SWINGER

PLAYTEX LIVING GLOVES
11

FILM
2.86 Value
Fur fine ins
Fu;

11.50

.

affs.

Customer

JL

DP

DP

PRESIDENTS COUPON SPECIALS

NEW DAWN

SPECIALS

UlIF_U!,NIT RE THROW
11

Floral Prints in
Blue, Green or 'Iron n

itse,

47

Value

3.97

0000 ONLY ON NOVEMBER

IN ANY

II (alio.. sham,.
DP

"HAWK" DUNE BUGGY

Noe

,,
fik,..

PRESIDENTS. COUPON SPECIALS

11:1

$4.95 Valise.. Men's
set

WESTERN

101/2 x5 1/2 x5 1/2-1n. Size

0,

(

JEANS
1.29

Value

Toarrithi:e10.1":1f:si';:oss's:'51.111

$Permanent -press pis,-

It apt.; ,F,..Bil.tohases
portent;iteris

WI /Medea& ARUM

4,

DP

-IL.

PRESIDENTS COUPON SPECIALS

L.

Whilwa a:bal.:Vol,

0116,72-

DISCOUNT STORE

the'

ester/entten. Guorante,1

for one year of normal
ne. 2946.

Rent and Senate Gallerlek I

No pardons moony:

Lae wr

au

JL

DP

ON SALE AT THIS STORE ONLY

ALL STORES OPEN

Thnrsday-Friday-Suturday-Suntley

10 AM to 10 'PM

MOUNT PROSPECT
.411PRIEURNIIIMIQP.

[loath.: long

RESIDENTS COUPON SPECIALS

COM

C

.nft lined:
11

.Prod,

sold More prohlalted by

7409 North Wolf Road
Wheeling, III. PH; 537-3450

1.39 Value

193

MELEE...

I Limit

BUY A PAIR itd Grol:e F ree

II

Nmoslip grim

HIT / MOO

DRIVE-IN PRINTING WHILE YOU WAIT!

LOMBARD
105 E. Reoseralt

ARLINGTON NOTE.
1307 Rand Road

Forest View, Elk grow and

PRESIDENTS COUPON SPECIALS

HALE

Layout and Poste -Up Service Available.

APOLLO PRESS]

s
s
-Pk. 557.6147
PARK
6105 W. Itamemalt oat*all uss a* NH. Ur., HAN* I. see 7333FOREST
w, Itamarrah
7339 W. Madison

To be served Friday at Arlington, Prospect, Wheeling

4TRESIDENTS COUPON SPECIALS

Priarismi

PRICE

Larger Quantities by Quotation
Copy to Size and Camera Ready

1429 W. Taylor

French GAM, pork sausage,
cookie, milk.

applesauce,

DP

3 Lady Colons Will

CICERO

EVENINGS

within the Village's one and a
half mile jonsdiction.

Wheeling Township. Mao

lion schools in District 23,

8 to 16

COMMUNITY

QUANTITY

Premium Beer

ShOPPe

would be unnecessary Ottaa all
storm and combined overflows
would be contained.

Junior High, John
Muir, Betsy Ross and Ann S I-

Values

6,7,1, AND

Free use of glassware for your party with
your wine or liquor purchase
Please allow a week
to pion your party

myrarats Church

petition by Paul Redman to
subdivide his land located al
Gregory St. and River Rd. in

IIAIR COLOR

FREE PARTY SERVICE

HELP. Or call Helen Becker
home. CI. 3-7461. or Merle
.1. batten 0 home. CI. 9.4010.

District, the commission mid.
Another recommendation'
to be made to the board is the

$1

American

-FAMOUS

,

ad the Old Town Sanitary

would be minimized, stadiatiOn eliminated, and the pro.
pea ed reclamation bnin

DISCOUNT. WORLD

141PD

CORDIALS

dep. bodes

nonce and future re -dredging

Plans for aPPmval is that thr
sewer line will run within the
mile and a half jurisdiction of
the village and some Mount
Prospect residents will benefit
from
The proposed mention will
service mainly the unincorporated area of Prospect Heigh.

In 2 Styles. Jr. Boy's Cotton

Peppermint

PREMIUM
Kentucky Straight
Bourbon Whiskey

inches wide

14

Mum] hada. over the creek;
M considerable wings to the
village
It further stated that main.

PRESIDENTS COUPON SPECIALS

LIS

GOLD LABEL

Anyone interested in Whin.
leering to help is asked to call

ANDERSON'S study called
for It twin
foot by lb foot
conduit. sellkient to hand-

funds will entirely pay for this
project. The money necessary
the flow planned by 'the
for Phase Four is expected b state of 1.100 cubic feet per
be voted by next summer by second.
the Illinois legislature, sind it
The study also noted that
appears that Phase Five fonds enclosure of the creek would
should also be voted without eliminate the need for addi-

24
HOUR

Light Lager Wisconsin Brewed

a yrird

state

any UTIUSUAI financial crisis.

To Ise served Friday at M

The commissian said Dm

can streams group backs prolect

Whiskey- A Wend

men., then., a rn, niter YII ado pm

.Three of the four Con.Con candidates in Meld District met with Harper JEmlor College classes

* Clean Furnace
Adjust Burners
Inspect Valves
Safety Check

1

KNITS

1

closed to the commission be-

Light oral dark color..
Limited quantity. Siae.

PUDEGIANIOU ROSE

100% POLYESTER
DOUBLE

comer Wolf & Comp McDonald Rds.
Wheelino,111.

the

School
Menus

amount which was not dis-

ngi and

FURNACE
INSPECTION
INCLUDES:

Spark! ing

PHONE: 537-7212

MOD D handlingm,i :he enureoss pr,o,j,

DIG. Virta is a junior at

RIVIERA

gabrie

vies.

-

541-1220

ww..

tends to build two more Ind
leads the remaining two loll

telt to approval by the village

but

Virtu 1202 West Sunset Rd., thnes that of open channel
and Mr. end Mrs. FS a Knam widening, but told "ITT Day
670
Aire. all of Mount Mal the advantages .of cwProspect. attended the Who- Mug mdweighed Me Cost conr
ton College annual Parent's
Day Nov. I at the consytu in
Wheaton, Ill.

filth

FLEUR

lots to bold homes

proximately $450 this ye r

Anderson, said the cos or

ND ROUX POUDDIPUISSR

dial...

He said he currently has two
houses on his propbrty and in

six

saprese..n,ted.b1y.tnhcct M.elstoppo) Irtotabn

Mr. nod MD. Norman A. Wavering the creek would be 5

Sherry into each cup or plate.

DOWLI NG

with typing. filing setting an

to 3 p.m. and in Inc evening
stoning et 7 p.m.

Phyllis Wfdtar of Der Plaines
and Anita Whnider of Mount
Prospect. 4 grandchildren,
her sister Clara Cyman of Los
Angelo, and her brothers
Phillip of Reno. Nev. and

.

board the acceptance of the
plans for extenuon D of the
O Hare Intercepting Sewer as

pour °teaspoon of Paul Moms Dry

Eight Year OH

library. This would he Co as

terpirces. candle holders. gift
tags mil Chririmas card bas ken. Coffee and cake will be
avai6ble from snack bar.
.the -happening'. hours in
the afternoon tomorrow ire

by, ',pip, j, d.ghm

'''''''

1e71
from,. FAMOUS Wine Shop

BAVARIAN CLUB

BELLAIRS
HAS MOVED!

helping at a local high school

items. homemade
Raked goods. dour swags. cal-

died yesterday sit Holy Family
Hospiud in Des Plaines.
SUrvivors include her hos-

Visiaition

said

sub-donde the property into

Acoordin, to S Iblborg the
DPInct 57 board pall op

One k Pick 65, a 310 N. 'Y.' Of 'kg'', gg"gg"
..i.
that positi011. Mrs. Kimball Cl

fine WINE

m

one who would be interested in

am. gift

Bose Erck

LOOKING FOR HONEST SERVICE?

IN PROSPECT HEIGHTS

1

of Murtha and Tlary is going
mod! Th0410 having a "Holiday Happening" tomorrow at
the church. 006 W. Golf Rd.
Actually. the "happening"
will feature handmade deco. -

stituttneni Convention to allow forthe appointment of the
Star Supt. of Public Instmelion' rather than the current

PAUL MASSON

coure has cerehnil palsy. She

is doings ery

armed rho

Commdsson Imt night voted to
recommend to the village

Before serving clear or cream soups

development

horde with a sewing Ma-

:

All Day subscribers who re aimed the coupon in the paper

the agenda for the meeting this
year is to ',import a recommendation to the Illinois Con-

said

PRE -WINTER

a

There is need for a woman who

Sahlberg

to haw the msnilisrship

One of the resolutions on ISA

Obituaries

Award Winning Signer Sterns

community
play area which h. pan or the

:

NurtMvest Hwy.

M.

CAMP !REDONDA] AND WOLF ROAD

117.0111

last summer swimming. play.
ins tennis and meeting other Ew

for two spaific

Eric

ta

wall as mactings
cal, of an imrotwal asses,d
Sha slid tin workahop coo svalusoon
or all phases of school roper Mrs. Kimball said dher
att
than the annual meeting the
shops

tmatm., on the 22d and
du Ice the board on resolution proposed by the association.
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While ShoppIng slut our SNACK
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fly Esther F. Callon
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propeil,
"L.:whop."
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I Nar Alm. Calton:
Seseral months ago too hod

too oilman. on cord origins.

whieh nits once "kelsiap." in
Chinese. Pickled fish sauce
"Tabasco" is named tier both a

Id then roughly mean

eenT

"lump
a
of food with a noon
drink."
In the little villages or Brim

tany on the Penh coast of

and ste all enjoyed them vell

ricer and agate in Mekimy

uch. 100 suggesial taua 5011
mild lime mine columns
about mch
ord histories.
stns we
siks
H.S.. Doe Plaine.

mF.F.serysme knows that a clam

toss a hit or his catch into

rk SO Walled because his shell

common mos of fish comma cult that eked'co n a com
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meaning
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gerialde. HEMEL, children mi-

en thew. a oresumo. 'Thin
distiner.that monk hose kid
lises of 'their sot n. with enc.
amt nom man, lands,
I henest time you have a
eoeklail.,isk Billie if hc
cats pronounce "sehruinpfeti"
fthin the tiermanie. xhielt
tom

means "shrisel." We first used

shrimp as a dente:aim name
fin a Norall person: "What a

shrimp he isIT later vie ap
plied. it to the -mall shell fish
hill .sse like so oell.

the word vegetable itself
,sittes Irani the lattin -AegelaAltich means intimating
or pile -pie ing. So eat your
et
vegables.
children.
slam. New England settlers

hoot Mai they could not MP

&wand or
Narragansett

pronounce the
Indian names

hieh the heard. The Indian
name onmickquatah." for a
mixture of corn and h.os, was
to

sits ,,, e , led

"sliCess-

Loh" When the Algonquin
Loh:
talkal :than -askutastumh." the yettkm decided that ',plash" was much
Indians

msier

sas

IIIoE

CROOCKEIES
which yo ur mother makes are
lolled in hatter and fried. The
word comm from the French

maps tight together. A clam
was originally a "clamp" and
a dirk of clams win a pair of
Pekoe The Greek lam "vsPeko
0,0160
or "hard.sher gave
word oyster.

France. each Ilsherman would

nity pen or "cloudier," This
dish was so good that the

people
Eastern

nrE: is

in

Newfoundland

heard about it and then in the
United

States.

The

of the word
onion" is Wen:ding. In Um
in there is
word "union"
ohh translated as "one-

name of the pot was soon epplied to the food which con mined. and the spelling "Chad-

or "union." It rates its
name because it consists of
number of united
lams.
When
cook soaks of a

Who likes mulligatawny
soup? The name is drawn from
the East Indian phrase MIT
-pepper-willajobtannir."

"pearl onion" she means the
silyermwhite variety.
Somil Romans used the word

-onto" to ow. "onion" and
also "perl."

Plane old not tell your
mother the nest time she calk
you to luncheon. that her meal
lump of food." The word

"lunch" foot meant , lump"
'and "Iunshin." and an English
sh:ilea word "nonsehencir
splits into -non." "noon."
and

Front

',bench." "a drink."
thew

words

'lunch-

diem." became "chowd."

ter." plthough curry seems to
he more important than pepp. to this Aware wit chickcn.

other meat,

ported that "garlicke groweth
with A blade like the onyon.
but not hollow." In Old Eng-

lish the 00111 year -ode.,"
formed froin 'gar," vspear:'
and "leac
root -leak," and the
"spear"

a solid blade. In
the 15th century. a writer dm
scribe! a dinner of "
heeff and goon with smack. vt-

tn.. P.M."

Many people end a meal
with cheme and crackers.
Camembert and roquefort arc
named for places, the first for
the French town in which this
rich cheese . was originaii1
node, the second for a 1009 19

soul hw est France where
cheese h made from *tee&
ilk and stored in rocky caves
to ripen.

111E ARABS thought that
an artichoke looked something

like a thistle. so they called it
"al kharsuf." which word
came. into Italian as "ad -

and to us an "fini-

choke."
A heaping dish of spaghetti
with its slender strandsowes In
name to the Italian word

The names of foods and
drinks which we find upon our
tables come from the Arabic,

the French. Latin, Old English. German, to name a few.
The; come from many lends
They
their names were changed

in many countriv Each name
has 0 life history.
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roaming 00o of at
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room Mr research in this field.
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hole mach through
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slid °lake anfoou fh,Y base
greater support au these other
causes than they really dol'
Probably will be out clown
beef
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P(rsh,f objects
10 UStz (1/ story

Slid.

Editor,
h strikes me as very Ureapassible journalism to pick up

To distribute 3.00D flyers in
an area like the one described
is of minor elket. but to pick it
and run un the front pan of up and put it on the front pap
The Day the article on blotto- of the paper greatly emphaelk rthe movement to re- sizes the thrust of this group. I
store decency., When the only- feel you are being used.
col tell and the rmetkmary
it is too had in her nre-occto
right gel this kind of front pinion with the ethics of sea
page publicity. it enhances that Airs. Dowd hasn't lenienttheir posture. it ekes a kind tiered the ethics of the Inith.
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We non
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FURNACE NOW
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of

game

meta..

bridge were played.

In the years of the Elrleen
Club
from 111Z
U'e0. :17a%
charter member's name there
were many baskets of feed collected for the poor.

er as members of St. Lultds
Evangelical Lutheran Church
in Chkago to fann an athletic
club.

the

In

later there were happy picnics. book reviews hid parties,
but most of all there was a felg
lewd*, that lasted through the
'years. A fellowship that seems
today to have faded In modern

they

40s

baked

cookies for the US, The 505
brought paperback book ebb.
ketions. Last year the group

supported the

Prospect

Heights Wman's Club veler-

en' errel.

PA.

Uteri: were lean sans end
brought to same
suburban homes and college
educations to their children.
Them were sorrowful tirnes
when a member died. Them
was joy when a new member
came into the little social
group. There was never any
biwkbiling or gossip, for the

1 was a pre-schooler in the

Ms. It was an especially big
neat to get up end pass thecandy around to each of mamma's
friends.

1 had to go to Aearly on
on
those nights,

my

and

would put out my prettiest
dress, usually one she node for

e. There were Tau socks
special event since I had
wear lumpy under vear Under
long silk and woolstockings if I
out. And there were
shiny patent leather Mary Jane
shoes. My hair was curled and
vient

a big taffeta bow ready to be

p. at the magic

Net so in "Mamma's
Club." In fact, marriege, moving and childrenhad no effect
the membership except to

give "the gide something to
talk shout,

IN THE I 920s the popu-

going

thing

in

"Mamma's

Club" is love.

hod
I

CAN remember in my

their hem tinge root beer and
lots of chatting. Marriages and

fondest memories the night!

babies among the MC.

when "the girls" were coming
to our house.

the NEC

DISASSEMBLING 8 CLEANING OF BURNERS

-hatchet" ara first winks.
-Hash" comes
the
French oord "hachefrom
r." eta
chop." anal that in chat re do

when on make h. "Hacher
derives Ina,, "Inch," "axe."
and our "hatchet's from the
rend, -hacheete." a dimiw
ist

"Hache,"

meaning

If Hillie o hint e enm,
ough. he
might ask his 1111101- to p

the

pick lol fish sou.," to Mitn.
end it is possible Min his IliMer

Menders on
spection.

This is not to imply that iny

OWNING VALVE 8 TRANSFORMER
CHECKING PROPER OPERATION OF THERMOSTAT

In edition. find the word
using all seven of theo

tiowde moratorium an inter.

CHECKING OF SAFETY CONTROLS

noon mg elddis of 'the

CALL

57goolAtiescellent

ginning with the 1970 fall line

Answer on COME Page

of automobiles that should ap-

flower girl for Marge and Jerg
Nielsen's wedding. To this day
I have kept the title. It isn't embarrassing,

however,

shoe

Marge is kind enough le use
the name only in front Of "the

gir."
ls

Of course, the highlight of
the evening was the food.
Mamma always had the fresh

fruit salad with real whipped
creme in a beautiful blue glass
dish used especially far the °c-

ookie. There were spedd

Heights

You've invested
a lot in your homp.
Now get something
out of it.

a second mortgage

Wood &.Vinyl Weatherstripping
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Caroline Nielson, Mrs. Jergen
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heat loss.
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"make the trip" into the city
ads month, for none Weald
think of missing a meeting of
"Mamma's Club."
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Cook of the Day, is an cm
option. She's old-fashioned

PIGS IN THE BLANKET

enough to be a good cook but

2 thin slices round steak

4 slices haw, cut in half
salt and pepper to .00

Though she and 'her Mu
bend both have different inter-

STORM DOORS

ALUM. COMBINATION

ems. the bike hobby is one they
can enjoy together. The din

1" thick for rugged

STORM WINDOWS

dependability. Pre -

Conveniently removable

hung. Self -storing

sash lot cleaning ease.

doors-slightly higher.

flutmedly built to lest. 28
standard sizes,

$777
$9.99

STREAMWOOD

STORE POOPS

Mon dna Then

on take Street (U S 20)

0 AM to VIM
So (I MAW 0 PM
Sim 9 AM in I PM

1 large onion, sliced
ketchup and toothpicks
Season meat. Cut each slice
in three or four piecm, add half

bike has tiro suitable for riding in the forest preserves or
on dirt roads, making it pm
sible to take trips in the coonby: And as Gloria says.", just
where. I jaunt to Arlington
Heights to see my mom or stop

in to see o Mend. Sometime.
people are a little surprised.
Nit they're getting used to it."
YOU MIGHT have guessed
that Gloria is l'colortir in
mere ways than one. Her ham
decorating has a professional
enter all over the house. Warm
reds and golds meet the eye M
the living room yellows, blues
and greens predominate in the

kitchen end breakfast TOO},

1
small
red
cabbage,
shredded coarsely
salted water to cover

op& rens
feoed
stemma

favor7o. flavors

Brown shops on hods sides

too potato

1 hoe Pennolssma Potato

PI la rob Om, dish withsdt

Chops on, he topped wM gat
wfresh pontes. or the holm
delndratvd hashed humus

mppLr and ender C men min
end MIA at
d,Areen Ion
mouton Uneoner
Remote ...es. MONISM
nom pot doe, Mt, with on

Soma pork vhops hash en
to dm out thy math.
as s proustive blanket
LILL many al the Muth dish
sinks and alder gents Mt
Ado
clint.n

ton

but

salt

Spread ter
htit onh

and pepper

them

sirloin',

11

Skt man to 4s0 tlagrkm tnd

nor tans ono
151.5555 1

%NIN
POTATO CHOPS
1 thick loin pork chum milt
end pepper
1 sup apple oder
7 lame Idaho potatoes gral
1 12 ounce paekme fro
edit
hushed brown 101110 lit
Te

Inttnue beLt.
pram atrk brown Sena with ippls .00
sites, dusted with summon
khkes tour sersino
I u mkt
longs ter
Intl
t so large mph, 1311
Into mums el 1 t
poon

tram

omon Brow n m butter

honen suiar

end

I

te ispos,

It &sped ithl 2 to

1 small omor ,rated

.noth sulcs

4 tabbspoons hotter or in Or

t ibliopoons wcor to 7111
Lima ostd o,n tirdil lAnd

gains

11

CHEWY DUMPLINGS
2 cups Rom

\

2 eggs
1
tablmpoon dehydrated
parsley fakes
1 tablespoon salt

about H cup water
Combine flour, eggs, salt.
parsley and water. Mix. If dry,
add more water. Should he real

stiff. Dip silver spoon in hot

Simmer cabbage. onion and
slowly for one hour.
stirring frequently, Cabbage
apple

Phee pie filling in nine -inch
ph plate. Combine butter, sug-

mixture k dry and crumbly,
Sprinkle over cherries. Bake at
350 degrees about half anhour

soda. Gloria is stimulated by

water. Boil

Garnish with
whipped crow or ice cream.

minutes. At

COMPLETE

' lids tusk pal (haat. lie plod co it
plus III Minna peek

d rstit kph Yak nun 5.1.0401 did,

SAVE AS
NEVER

Plitt IAA in ins is both nouns 7 to 14

GIRLS' SEAMLESS
STRETCH TIGHTS

BEFORE!

Price and compare our
famous name brands of
ARMSTRONG, McGEE,
MONARCH, MASLAND,

L0 1.1

$

into

bowls.

WIMP YE

BURLINGTON MILLS and

DES PLAINES

many others. With the
purchase of your new carpet you will receive

1507 RAND ROAD

'GENERAL TIRES' PICKWICK RUBBER PADDING FREE'

INTERIORS
154 N. NORTHWEST HWY PALATINE

sr and vanilla. Add Pour until

or until golden bro.. Scoop

15

99

ith belted h nk tuna toll tr quilted

flour

Slide

dough.

then

19

ram print linn,

1 ean cherry pie- filling
1 stick very soft butter
I cop sugar
I teaspoon vanilla

spbonful into boiling 'wad

mit.,

LS' CUDDLY PILE
'WAND HAT SETS
'BEAT WARMTH,
GREAT VALUE!

diced

dok with gold and black....

The powder room boasts h red

CBI Il ,1117 NC Eli ! 111,.! MAIM IR 2 T 11:111LI LE,

small onion, diced fine
1 smolt apple, peeled and

of a strip of bacon, a slice of
one and a squirt of ketchup. should be soft. Thicken with
Roll, secure with a toothpick. Tour mixed with water. Add
Brown in bacon fat to which a I. teaspoon sugar and I tablelittle onion has been added. spoon vinegar. Add store or
When brow, cover, simmer less sugar andfor vinegar to
for too hours, adding venter if SG.
notossary. Remove meat and
EASY CIIERRY STRUDEL
ddeken juice to make gravy.

lhe to go out and ride any-

Wok. with an abundance of

3/4 mile west of Barrington Road
837-6000

to a rep. s

and semontop us tin. wonder

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SALE

firm. they will sink to bottom,
then float when done. Stir in
me they stick on bottom.
Cook for I5 minutes more.
Drain in colander with hot was
Try Gloria's redo, for n ser. Serve immediately:
0
colorful. veto 10
SWEET SOUR CABBAGE

-cabbage while she out on her
motorcycle! But Gloria Sterol,

ALUM. COMBINATION

LUMBER & 8UIL81NG SUPPLIES CENTER'

Nosembsr fi 1969
SSO nentisso Rl

only

color, which she automatically
carries over into her cooking.
If she is serving a light-colored
food. such as dumplings. she
combines it with Id cabbage.

It Isnl every day you meet a
gel who's cooking sweet sour

9. SIM..

WICKES

0

With a spirit of adventure, and helmet In hand. Gloria Stand Is ready le pa scooting on her dirt
hike, Although Mere aren't many women who ride them she hams they are getting more popular

By Fen Schneider

12,e $

itut,i 2 pm - B.30 nal,

Tll

tend St. Luke's and Hee in Chicago, but the suburbanite.

o Do

45 SU. H. BATT

Commercial Credit
Ereart Wynne Mark., lamarre la,. la Ellyilde Hammer.

OPEN

Many of Ilus gide" still at-
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Whether

to serve some easy to prepare
yrt hearty dishes.

Nothing seem to stimulate
the appetite MI much to being

ter football game festivities.
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1 pounds sweet Italian nn.-

Clen's wIleyball meets on
.Thursdays from 7,30 to 9:45
p.m. at Cardinal Drive Gym.
The fee to 54. Yoga classes

12 large crusty lard ralh

grade school boy: and girls is

Youth Recrmtion
gram held or 1 uesdam from
3:45 to 4:45 p.m. al Cardinal
the

Seniors al Palatine. Conat.

won't have to take final exams
nem spring, accord
tieW ruling by school officials,
However. if student feels
he can improve his grade. he

54.50.

fice. The fee is 54.10. Children
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3:45-5:15
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Central

Road Gym ,or on Fridays
from 3:45 to 5:15 pm. at Salk

Gym. Also available to the

Fitoil equipment

District
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who

will have the option of taking
the exams.
Full details on the new plan.

approved by the district's Ad.
winistralive
Council
last

removes all the grease fnrm the

pers. Simmer peppers along
with sausages Mr about eight
MIMI.. nen 1011000.
When ready to serve. dice
the rolls in half. cover both
sides generously with plaza

VARIATION, If yvu're adventurous. you might want to
try some of the hot Italian
salmi, :Lod also add -Me hot
peppers . an accompaninant.

ITALIAN FONDER
Al last a recipe that should
get own the most ..non -cook"
out of the dip and dunk hors
d'oenvres habit. With the
proper ingrethems on hand it

only twu SEDUM to

lakes

make. Who can heat that?
Really the perfect week lo
serve these loll wwkende when
he Sunday games,
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fie table. You'll never have to
1

large cooky sheet. cover with
DES ?MIMS
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to
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in by people from all
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wish.
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ton of your skillet over low
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heal lahout 300 degrees). Stir

ro mis the theme. When the

knew the

Issues, penal discussions and debates were held

What did 1,100 students at
Conant High School hope to
accomplish? Did they feel that
because they felt that's what
should he done. Nixon would
choose immediate withdrawal? No one believed miracles

FOR SEVERAL days his the Salters fighting in Viet-

nam. More than anything else
interested students met with teachers set this day
to
to help plan 0 day, set talk, discuss, agree and dis.Lie nom regular curriculum agree with Conant students.
mtalk debate, form opinions.
ange old ones and generally
STUDENT OPINION was

dmts of how they wanted to
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in agreement with
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lice and Fire Commission.
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moth -

finally

fors

biLinnini,

the meaning of the
Moratorium. Some felt it
could only mean their children
were being corrupted by Communism, a popular synonym
meaning 'Mvil." Some faculty

past three semesters.
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insrector for United Airline.

College and Amundson Junior

the
conductihff
"brush up" for the

College. Chicago and Triton
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mid Mrs. John Debish, a Roll
ing Mendows mother of dna.
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ight. All they felt was that
they had sOmething they
lice. in, felt would benefit
our country. If nothing else,

judgment. Some students said

es

reada t up with several tapes of
debates discussing both sides.

felt that a prohlem that's been
in the making for well over five
years could be solved over-

drawal, some were firmly for
maZing in President Nixon's

cial library. containing hooks,
periodicals and all kinds of'
publications concerning the
Vietnam issue, was arrangen
especially
for
Monnorium

If they didn't want to
about it. mother room

could be performed. No one

greatly varied. Some were very
firmly for immediate with-

spend their free periods. A spe-

Day.

Non -Electric

Mount Prospect Historical
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all over the school.
over the country, held their
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by
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teacher sem. -The is
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right? But for some reason or
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1970,
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higher priority.
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Are you nn adult without a
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country that the
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nm only went within weeper

long ambition to finish high
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a pleasant surprio to the entire
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dents would interpret We Mooyrium Day to mean Ditch
. hlore than any other objection. people in our community were afraid of violence
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that the Moratorium was tmth
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ation salutes Frank Bier of Mount Prospect
as "Man of the Week."

consistent with the philosophy
of fostering selfdetermination
and individual responsibility.

1 .mgt,,,n fun,

Ask Mn.. Chapman what the'

become ,pan in this day ato-

the change according to administrative assistant John
O'Dell, is Mal "Offering the

57.000 !sants Was stolen from

age

By Judy Holton

Before you non treatments: gt

sauce. add sausage lengths and

Mount Prospect Federal
Savings and Loan Associ-

honor he has earned. and is

I pond cheddar !Anne
so pound mo,...on. chem.
1 panitd stveil Italian sap-

1,

vu invite friends over 10 view

out.
One.of the reasons given fur

senior a final esam option is an

.

slaw.

eek. still hoc to he worked

X-ray equipment valued at

a truck belonging to Romeo
Vanier of 1112 Basswood.
Hoffman Estates Friday was
recovered later in the same
rikh1 in Morris. III.

Me =maga intact in a large

Quarter and seed green pep-

tion is held at the Police Pistol
Range at the Park District Of-

is

Preheat oven to MP
Cul the sausage into

musage.1

No final exam
at 3 Dist. 211
high schools
men eligibility requnernents

The Ikea Club meets on
Wednesdays froth 730 to 9
p.m. at the Nok District Of-

1Jer mild or hot peeps.
Olives

skillet. Cover with bonding
water and simmer for about 15
minutes. (This woks as wales

The kris 54. Archery Instruc-

gram

1 eon IB ounce) plans RAMC

en at the Park District 0111.,
3200 Central Rd. Iron further
information on the prograno.
.11 392.431113

and Food High School, in

830 p.m. The fee for this pro-

Pnm

lengths the same size 'as the
rolls. With kitchen sheers
snip skin and remove. Put all

meet On Tuesday from 7,30 to
9 p.m. at Carl Sand burg Gym.

fice on Tuesdays from 7 lo

6 medium sine green pep-

Drive.
Registrations arc being tak-

Palatine's

-

chase is melted and yiesage is
heated through. Serve with
mild or hot peppers aid olives.
'the only accompaniment
that might be neatest would he
a large tossed salad with vine-

tublong or oval in shape)
12 slices ineararenn cheese

League.

Youth Center. Rille. Instrucdon. Chew. Wrestling. Cooking. Ballet and Bann.

en for 30 Miele, or until

worry about leftovers sill,
this one.
'
Meld: Served 111 al 12 es an
oppetistr. less far a snack.

gar and oil dressing or cote

sage

park programs open

Basketball

hake in aim:heated 400-demee

Here is easy but hearty fare
Matte ravenous guests for af-

Wt in tin, Mesh. yet %vim:lima

Rolling Meadows

Men's

heneywhey cluillintim foil and

.

youre entertaining for your- chilly fall weather. ['Or NUM,
self ur for the °younger set thing a bit different try the folwith hollow legs" you'll want lowing.

Registrations arc still being
accepted for the
Rolling
Meadows Park District's fait
winter recreation programs.
This year the Park District
program, include pre-scheol.
Rally sitting. Pre-whool Ballet
and
Acrobatio, Women's
Volleyball. Women', Slim and.
Gym. Men's Gym Night.

frAat,,,, ja,srjejsli
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Looking ahead
to next moratorium

REMOVED FOREVER it

Festive fall foods with foreign flavor
football games and Thankagiv-

THE DAY

UNWANTED HAIR ;

Cold, cool, world
November is a busy month
tor ym1ng and old alike. With

Htel ay

1 .1. as u !EDE

HOFFMAN

"Visit Our Big .5 Tall Men's
Dept. at This Store Only."

ESTATES

DES PLAINES

110 N. Roselle. Rd.

1507 Rand Road

at
DUNDEE
220 S. Dundee Ave
(Rt. 25 Just North
of Rt. 72)
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Economic.
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Jim's guests In elude Mary Costa,
Tim Conway.
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26 Quiz
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cem at Forme View, dad is.
Nobody's actually playing

an TV
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The Toy
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Gold
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Rush"
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32 News Final

and Johnny Whitu-

26 Amide help
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dy Special
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32 Big Valley

2 Movie
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aged Ill h' log ton for a matey

"The Last Amoy

13-12 vim, ry over Me Stars on
cold el d blustery Forest

. and the Stars returned il lo the.

Fred liana

Vim v field in iM !violent Pros.

42. They were forced to out

punt Midget Football Assci

but regained passe:Mon on
fumble seconds later.

7 Chicago Show
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I'LL BE HAMMERIN'

Rome." Robert Wastrel -and Fred Asteirc.
9 Perry Staten
11 Our Taupe

HALF

AWAKE;

SCORPIO Oct 24 - Nov. 22
Success may well be a matter
of promptness. Make ROC you

"'""1:=1:=1P-'

game on rtmord"

I:10

(loodbye My

Fancy."

2 Meditation

queens

Ninnies

to

fly

people gather.

Nolan got the cell on first

morning
could lead you to a clear road
this

Ow remainder of the Tom
half was highlightml by as

version.

=tient defensive work on both

Under
Midget
Football
rules, a successful run or pass
on the conversion is worth one

aidei.

to the eight yardline.
From there. Inc Stars seem for
the gamest ic-, through the air,
but h
incomplete. leaving
the Giants' eve.seGon. 15.
game unheatcn streak intact.

MORTY MEEKLE

by afternoon. Keen person -

EEK & MEEK

elide Mil of things.

the edge I hionsh Mc early por-

you cold fur the time being but
rho wise Aquarius will reserve
his opinion until all results are

half and wound up on the

You may find it necessary to
break with tradiiion today in
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This and That

mother
rootstock

14 &miners
(Fr.)

ing,

15 Stitch
16 Unguents
18 Perfume
20 Rub out
21 Pastry
22 Oriental coins 57Instructor
24 Pleased
19 Type of duck
28 Let it:stand
23 Weird
27 Head covering 24 Chibk-pea
30 Reiterate
32 Revolve
34 Reluctant
35 Presser
35 Russian

CAPTAIN EASY

You may have to make the
choice you've been vying to
avoid. Select a proven friend
fur your confidante.
LIBRA Sept.
- Oct. 23 If
monwmplaffig a partnershm

'

cal term
39 Main point
40 Flexible shoot
41 Possesses
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DPPD final midget
football standings

one

1'

al"14
1_,JA1111,.

AG

25 Son of Jacob

8 igri.

LAA"VEL6D

41 Takes
26 Beer mug
notice of
27 Containers for 42 Javanese

sweetsop
29 Saucy
31 Help
33 Roman robes
38 Cuddle

scoring strike.

Knocking out 45
WINS on thc same ntiEnhar of
was Wegerer, Jim
Baird ran for In yards to place
third in line Stars rushing der -

The Giants relieM on Iheir
game. as they have in
se'veral
oral

including a touchdown and a

emir.. 'lone Maher win
next. and he ran much better

MEN =MENEM=
OMEN. MENEM

than his 23 yards would in
dicate. He was called op con

tinently in important turshisc
and

situations,

HEN OMEN
OR ME MEM HMO

usually

re-

sponded positively. Rod Kiolhasu picked up 17 markers for
the Giants.

OMNI
EMMEN
HUM
HEMMEN
HEM ®NOM NENE

Buikenne threw only
four times. completing half of
his attempt, Beth completions
went 10 Fuck Maher. good for

Todd

yards and a touchtiwn.
The infrequent throwing by
61

the winiscra enebled them le
control the hall for long
stretches

al

scattered

pollees

through
sae.
game,Me
Dne outstanding problem

that plagued the Mars for 'the
constant pcentire gone
nultics. The Stars seemed overa

anxious...4nd Misled to 12 perealties thal Aet them hack 55
yards. The penalties PRIM al
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s as an all -mate cendi

the 34 all -conference Ceneral

;at:

SinhurNm [mote team. The

The allteugue hacks includejunior Jim Hughes. 5-11.

firm team consists

Brannan. 6-0;

amok Stan

ninn. 5.10.
Ihe quarterback position
was shared by three minion.
Greg Biagini, 6-1. 190. URN;
Rill Guenther, 0-I, 165, NW;

Husteed, 5.11.

175. 005: Chuck Jamde. 64.
225, CAS, junior Guy P. 10,5
185, 6.0. Tent Allen. 5-0.
and Larry Thurston, 5-9. IMO.

185. NT w; Guy Mundier, 6-1.

GDR Rick Clark, 540, 185

165. D, and Mike Maloney.
6-I, 155, MW,

and Junior Marty Coop., 5-11,
155, NTW, Jeff Epstein, 6-2,

Stew Buescher, NW; Bob

The lop six Mettles include
Greg Agger. 5-1i% NM NW:

185 and Howard Klein. 5-9.

Connor. NTW: ,,like Disney.

GI1N:

195.

Neil Goldstein. 6-3. 175, 0N:
Randy I lillestrand. 6-1. 165.

NW: Hank

Sian

Jakuik 541. 200 N

.

Mike Kusivich,
and Carl Mulfinge.

D,
Wt
6-3,

215.

CRS.

170. NFL junior Joe Veit. CMS, Kee Holum NW; Tiiii
5-11/. 180. MI. and Nick
Erickson. NW; Krim Frio

I

!shod third with
In so, end

Foiest
View's
Jayvee
1(1010011 team turned an Elk

190. OM 49010,`Ed 399.1,

Grove rumble into an early
loudalown and went on to

guards were Tom Adam. 6-0.
5-1

.

Fritrache.

190,
641.

MS:

185,

Bniee

13;

Bill

Norm., 5.8, 200, NW; Mere
Paean. 5-9, 170, NN; and Ed

Hm2g. 541. 170. MW.
The .?"
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the
Plainfield (*401 take the cnown
ao
they sported an undoleflashed 5-0 slate:They also de -

third with a 2-4 slaw while I he:
110 were unable to win any of
their six games.

felted the Forest Packers in
the lone contest last week by
six piques. 124. for the chant -

The Southern Conference

pionship.
'rhc Packer, were second at

111 SOS

ih, hod

showed the undefeated South
Rams inking the title with a 6.0

4-1. Ilm Cardinals then Ter.
race showed a 2-4 ...11011 for
third, and the SVot, Lions went

Atm for six to finish in

0ored a few plays law on
Jack Rens' 17 -yen! run. A
twee -point conversion followed

26-0.

and Forest View owned an 841
Mid.

'volleyball

GUN. Owen Clinched. NN,
mreich. CBS.
Others included Steve Hom

not. D. Andy Johnson, MW.

Ul,nings ;ore ,Idle available
peeing in t he Des Plaines Park
D,svpmition

held c.ach Thursday at
wing gym col'

Drew Klein. NN: Mark Ku,

7

hIW: Dennis Lederer.
'0110: Denny klalloy. NIS:

Maine West High School.

ich.

Sella. MS; M itch Nelson..N1V:

Ed Naha, Gind; Actin Roils
ley. CBS; Tom Robinson. 13:

Mark Rockoff.GBN:Jeft"Die
ffi ff. 0: and Many. Zimmer.
NN.

game on the Pelmets' home

DIE REST of the Ira half

heat

the

Grenadiers.

field.

Fonni View Nicked off at
he start of the game and got

break when Elk Grove Rine
*.rtd orn,rcoit'ir...r1.1'2,'00rcda

isco lot

the Grenadier 20 yard fine and

was scoreless but Forest View
en 'on the semehonni again in

the third quarter. Don Divito
talliqd the touchdown on a 203
.;10(.14".0"11'...dr'

Cinch Fool Lusnow's

BOYS' PLAID
MELTON C.P.O.
with an anti -freeze
pile lining

14.99
VALUE -PRICED

tip with a pair of scores in

,

AR00 ire,
co
°canon. Me Des Plainer puhcompany and the
Chargers

are

tied

tor

the

to

of our hest games of the sea -

sae Ltinsow said. "The de Moe didn't let Elk Grove do

seconds. to ihe yawl surprise
. of. Lasow. Rim offen w caged
rote
and tire, mooed on d
16 -yard pass Maw Mike Prieto

1507 RAND ROAD
(At This Store Only Visit Our
Big 8 Toll Men's Dept.)

Schneider.
havito say this ones one

The

THE FINAL Forcat View
wore came in me final four

DES PLAINES

Dave

Bat came on Don lastrehski's eight -yen run after a
long drive -and. made the
Name 20.0.

Bold, brawny reprocess.' wool. with
silk and nylon for Mira StwEigllitilliger
wear...in theauthethir nantitoil look
with snap -front closing. roomy slash
.pockets,shirttail side tents. 12ettp.
dense acrylic pile lined thronghout for
enduring warmth! Si71% 12 to 20_

pate in invited out 10100
Ion

!eve lead.

cons then wrapped the game
fourth gunner.

or schoolhouse!
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Falcon jayvees stomp EG Grenadiers,26-0
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poor weather game
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with identical 54

tempts.

43 Mouthward
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46 Islands (Fr.)
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Other Stars pulling in passe,
were klike Dyon. with Three
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with iwo Cinches and Mark
Wegener. who handed in one
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FORF3T VIEW ended its
jayvee season al 3.3. The Fateons were NR 2 in defense:and

Nm 3 in offense in confennwe

sialistic.

7-13

6-12

14t

the. St us had thmr dmpot
menu Mon ol tin. th,nent.

half. ihey nicked op a firm

ants Mooned off the held with I
6-0 intermission advantage.

run in by Floolan
ee
ed lie the
Ille gam e s-mw
nem III minutes emit the Shiro

evening. catching five of his
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37 Trigonometri-
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of any Lind, look first and foremost for loyalty to the over-all
purpose involved.

int

5 Secular
6 Masculine
appellation
7 Period
8 Soothsayers
9 Heating
device
10 Rots flax
11 Essential
being

13 Edible

ant:. Take special care there' fore. about personal groom-

isten

publication
4 Small rock

12 Peer Gynt's

CANCER June 22 -July 23
Brains and lalenl could well be
ignored in favor of appear -

inlet

1 Demolish
2 Employs
3 Daily

4 Winter
vehicle
8 Withered

fresh.

isll

DOWN

ACROSS
1 Operate

however. so keep the Wens

sent

toweled an crnmt Giant Re-

to elicit feet with a pass los teen teethe thal
deilemed III the
Giant defender. and then

drawback was that he bad four
passes intercepted. two cutting
off key drives.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

wn,. Your time will come,

client

Iron scrimmage. Battaglia ire

the game -winning play. was

hicki. The lanky blond .119
for 194 yards. completing Ill
out of 15 enema's. His onc

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

hem ben lo your discredit. Be
.on KOM guard.
GEMINI May 22 - June 21
The free -thinking Gemini may
not be appreciated at the mo-

she

ed off. but on the first play

pass fell inmunplete. bin Pahl.

total offense leader was Pal,

which could later prove to

tens there. We'd also like lo put

the dugout ama.

touchdown land. 1110 111W
version. which iurned obt tobe

DIE

INDIVIDUALLY,

21 A day when you could easily he talked into activities

cite

lulls STARS wasted little
time in evening thine once the
second half began. They kick -

a nine-yard.12_1-112, margin.

dee community and you'll not

stile
stain

1511

The losers :MO held the edge
on the ground, though only by

M.
ARIES March 22. April 20
Work for the Metal of the en-

LEO July 24 - Aug. 23 The
DSO who would up his prude:
must we to ii that he is not al.
lowing his talents eo rust from
disuse. Measure up.
VIRGO Aug. 24 - Sept. 23

the two qumters moil late in
the second period when tho
Stars got their often. rehire,
On the final play of the first

the Giants. 144 yards to 61.

eine inieresi of self-help. Don't
bc afraid 0 employ new meth -

May

Play cememd around

the Stars' M Mr a law pun col

bright side of the tat shoo.
Paced by quanerback Fete
Palubicki. the Stars ompassed

PISCES Feb. 20 - March 21

TAURUS April 21

The back hoe was used

moiled."

tion °Idle battle, but the Stars
camc on strong in the wound

in.

feel 'routimc is wasted. Oth-

lines ands possibly, re -seed the

Sprehe and her three dough-,

IfM

The Giants seemed to bold

AQUARIUS Jan 21 Feb.
19 New or
may leave

ers seek your kno,vledge.

was no good.

he tied or won with the con-

hack

CAPRICORN Dec. 23 Jan. 20 A hit of level-headed
ineruspecdon

and an end sweep by Hui In
moved the leather to the 41
Three more tons placed the.
line of scrimmagu on the 20
and 0 14-0.1,11 run by Holm
isal goal and sprinled around
end into mire soil for hi,
points. The conversion run

point while a successful kick
goes for two points. The All Stars were going It: try a kick,
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AND RECEPTION

Machine Operaters

Assemblers

APPRENTICE
PRINTER

vl new sLop in REIN.

how De following Yon 9 M

' BARRETT-

VARIETY- $600 MO.

Be

RESERVATION

-

Skilled Machinists

CENTRAL TELEPHONE

APPLY IN PERSON
OR CAD /ARS MIKILELREN

ro'da.

T

briplLal le nanellns nagE'e
end personal affars. For Me

Rubber

ROUTE SALESMEN

°

EDIE ADAMS WANTS
YOU!
,,

-. -

'r

......,.,

voi niih a head on Ism Maul.

AOH,,43el
..........-

Set -Up Men

IL

,

lan mail mph.

Voull tvp'e

CAREER SPSCIAUSTS

,0,0,.,,

ASSEMBLERS

ARCO ELECTRONICS

Il

Roe 316

FOR

BEAUTICIANS

PLAYS 450-$500

5hrr'rCnr r* swinger

t

LI 1411 RI HIM AND SALARY RECIONSMENT5 ICk

Des Plaines, 11. 60016

-)

JOCI(ETS

L

Your Ad will appear daily in The
Northwest Dor, TI e Arlington Do',
The Prospeci Doy, nod The Dee Plaines Opy

2..30-5 p.m.

Coll 434-0100

WIEN OR WITHOUT STENO

--'--'ft:-..

III

FREE

rod

Day Publications
712 S. Center St.

peop'le.a'r" ".
F. H. BONN
COMPANY
ii i Adria°,

TYPIST

Loo'r

255-7200 OR 296-6640

apply or
or Cali IN. John hide

CONTACT
MISS RIECHARD
322.2210

..S95 a VVk

Personnel Asse..... 5103 a VA

PARKING LOT
MAGNATE'S SECT

3-1 els,. lm ..sonnimed maragee,,,

CENTEL
SYSTEM

255.9414

AT

CALL

FEMALE

dieale., weekly 4.

CHOOSE RECORDS

ineasist Treiii......e5 a Gi

Oreer Clerks

min Naga

ere.daelor, ...,....

5

.w

HERE'S WHAT IS AVAEABLE

will train. Coll Miss Poi,

r Ira°

''

' or" rrr ''

caaaa Sem:m..3110 a,.

T__T

to

AMY

Yef.DISC
They

DON ROTH'S in WHEELING

GROWTHPOTENTIAL

lig

5ame

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY

oloau. onnw.

assent

dam

veep, 0100 a week CALL

'''

,

Zenderr:,:s

w.el
Noma. .

OR. deNery

your community... CALL ONE NOW!

nE.
Coll ror one, 024-71130

ne/ Rua enioy phorM

AMY 755.9414
Newcomers WW2.,

,,,aq

,,,,,s

Family WWII.

P.M. ROUTES

Gmeont me mu.

Ease growNg se

'

.

Young men to work 3 or more

61 N. Milwaukee Ave.

..

i.h. 9...., o

** e ,,von

e Sra3

..,V.';.`lcnn

GIRL FRIDAY

hoard cwW train3 Le
mato file an proofs. d
Interesting field Fee.

11, offices
ore ',web 0.
T, ,.....Td

colt Mr. Lecoreni - 537-SO0 after 1:30 PAL

MANAGEMENT

RECORD CLERK

SEW

TELEPHONE GIRL

O.,

SCHOOL BUS

RESTAURANT

A.M. ROUTES

AMINGIONHEIONTS
255 5350

office.

CUSTOMER SERVICE

, ......,.......

$500 MONTH

in

Good solaries plus meal and uniform. Apply" or

i,4 12 -8980

Coll Mrs. Jones
4E0-4500

, sso

'.---''''''''''''
-nn,
.. _,,

RECEPTIONIST

OUR PLACE

6:30-8.30 a m

ASSISTANTS

$500

OUr new thriving restaurant

BARTENDER -

6 S. HICKORY

NURSES

Kea Larson & Associates

offered by reputable business people in

FEMALE

Barn Barn Cash
Paid Training

MOLDED PRODUCTS

ENO. NesOloyee Benefits
Hours BOO 4,15

eni

Consult this daily guide of reliable services,

DRIVERS

DANA

Must he familiar

.

mos Receivable.
Congenial Surroundings

li,

Or

HOKE

RECEPTIONIST
PHOTOGRAPHER
STUDIO

AMY 257,414

RESTAURANT

HOUSEWIFE?

estM2 la, in elem..

POISED

Free tioSikilklii kttion

WO to $475

v,o

c

CALL LIE AT 399.7191

.

por

''°""

CONTACT MISS HECHT

Des Plaines, III. 60010

Busittem Stsitvits Dikettom

BORED

HOUSEW1111 S

595.511/0

In collection wads

a"gMe

am

722 A Center St.

26 Help Wanted Women

OPERATORS

i

'drrri..r.

REPLY TO Box 321
DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.

E INT

EECME 1

2644015 Warded Rumen

COLLECTION
CORRESPONDENT

RECEPTIONIST

BE COMPLETE,

E

EEC

PHONE, 298-4470

DR.'S

eebee

11

PLASTIC PRESS

878-8200

SUBURBAN

x.rxe

r 0,, 'Il

d

in.

7,Tal. '

eye

d

rI
SWEETISH CONVENANT
HOSPITAL

INTERVIEWERS

-

nil

GIRL FRIDAY
PUBLIC RELATIONS

Rapidly growing compo
mean needs mon exper.enc.
ed in purchasing and expediting for ool and die
shop. Alai I. full experienced Dods detail con.
scious.G9n9rous waning rare and Mnge benefits.

"

'''-

....

r

.424,2,2211

AMY

`"'""'"''"

vrl l';1"

MEDICAL RECORDS
LIBRARIAN

roe liphl MPing. Free

Specialites In Kids
Be His Girl' Friday

ids g

.,0,

PURCHASING AGENT

,CWIRANY PATE PROFIT SNARING.

A Paid IIT AM, ,

.

I ITT

254elp Virden Women

T1

"hed'"' "°""'"

-

YOUNG DOCTOR

TS% IlVerIW297

..,.

I hnslit Sluariaag

I,

pr.' 'h

0.7 Wont Ads

wHe

'

,..

CONTROL CLERK

o

437.5090

Y

S

Ar

100

epoon

mr
P."'. D.. 'a...
1290 'Doom/. (REM/

AND TYPE!
If you

'.C.,M..gr.

'''''

I

"FORD' EMPLOYMENT
100, FREE POSITION

WORK WITH KIDS_

PHONE 869-9881

HOLY FAMILY
HOSPITAL

STOCKROOM

I,

.,,, s,,,,,,erroo.

1133 OplOon D.

"m"' '''''
no,,,,eraar retor

',Ir ' .',,.

AP:L71:!,END9/1NE TL:,

ON l
h
IF.*
pp,,.orpow
rep

L

E

al: net rarer T o.m.

HI!

TERelp rolle0 Wm J

s itonan

!

N1

Al 1911 9970

APPLY IN PERSON
PERSONNEL OFFICE

Ih i', )1

2.10. 4 u,E

2

I

Melo

RECEPTION

PUBLIC RELATIONS

W 2 2 tc.. rArt,,,,,I.,,u,bAl ,Nap E .. 4

264Nip

,29Ertiploymot Agencies Rome

251.155bOINIASce, Worm

INTERNATIONAL

4r

INLAND HEATING 3
AIR CONOTHONING CO.

SCHOOL
JUNIORS

-

Sintioyatathertiollow

Reasonable Deice.
Fr;e1 estimases

1127921.1

THE DAY DOES

ITT

HERE

IN THE

Dap

P

Th!,ndi, No,mb, n

14

26felp Wanted Waren

26 -Help Wanted Worren

OnEltiTTliti WANTED

le

n

1

9.. Al. pow ele

CAFETERIA

Port Time

i

HELPER

RAMOUS L1OUOR,

for Stu Declaim

VIVIANE WOODARD

IN YOUR OWN HOME? ?

\

em

r

FULL TIME

cAir===,.
345-9000

INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH PRODUCTS, INC

321 Bonds Street

Call Mr, Osidkci

1324-1188

r
ii

I

In Pato El Departogo

De

Experronon

$2.63 Per Hour

Weber Mork, ng

WORK NOW

AD*

PANT 'FOIE
Wip

%ND

Profit Sharing
Shift Premiums

Ss,

$9

11

Automatic Increases
Also Available

Company Paid Insurance

SECRETARY

Steady Work

439.8500

I

WEBER MARKING

2201 Lunt Ave.

CLERK

Register wit i us

111.:5 PI .11,i

A

Et

W27.99 9
Opportunity Employer

CL C
0033 1: bfl

ingloyer

THE ARLINGTON PARK

While Culler flirts
RAN DH U RST CENTER

central telephone company of illinois

HOTEL

MT. PROSPECT

3925230

Euclid Ave. & Rohlwing Rd., Arlington Heights, III.

.

* Ma, Company Benefits
Excellent starting rotes
, Pleosont working conditions

Industrial Standard Gas Station

GAR SALE

(1.13lock E of Our New Plant)

N

0

ne,

1ld
o

la

Good co

822 5

000V0094.n3g

Apply in Person

a 6.4, to 3 PM -Saturdays
CALL -3944625

General Molded Products, Inc.

Honeywell

Apply in Person to

Metropolitan Printing Co.
267.6900

MATRONS

HOURS:BA.M. to 9 P.M. -Weekdays

Steady work
Air Condilioned
Paid Vacations

1111000

Subsidiary of

SUNBEAM CORP.
1365 LEE SP.

'cl-

I

CL 3-5693

DES PLAINES

1500W. Dundee Road, Arlington His., Ill.

459-7603
855 Morse Avenue

OR CALL VA 4-6135

IND. Corner Routes 53 A. 6)

'

Elk Grove Village

mil riso. 80. 3427

auto shopping center

Int IDarti

iLt0' SI: I
_a

324,18121111M NerdarldiSe

6

,

'.7!Vov!;"""'

GENERAL BENCH WORK

loft w. Dundee Read,Adington Hu., in .

3249 hour weak

cm equol opporruni, ,,,,,,

n

. EXPERIENCE Helpful but not ecessary.

e

6301 Lincoln AveMorten Grove

9654700

GAR. SALE

Ills, muoix Mount Fromm,

aut shopping center

Vie 31)ap 5

INTERVIEW:
HONEYWEll. TRAILER

(3rd Shift 11.7 Full Time)

Baxter

PAL Mil.. Att. PPP...

MAINTENANCE

(2nd SHIFT 3-11 FULL TIME)

Laboratodes

Elk Grove Village...

Ecime

TIMEKEEPER

707

3141voinage &Game Sok

Proofreader
Typist

u

misc.

"cm.. 'BEE.° EmBEse '''''

JANITOR
MOVING

we offer on saw.
nto ...POD selen

oil mu

nisewritrt dm. iors.

..,.' ,4

'Superb World, Conditions

Keyline Artist

genii... ,r,,,,rupro

'ttry'

TOOL MAKER

Excellent Fringe benefits
Great Prommmeml Opportunities

Iluttolo

IStrotlimurn,

Dr.

1310 8821128pry LA 2 b. H. of

G 01
gC
Om,

BUFFERS

.

9.014

C ;1LintAp

OA T.,

$2.66 To Start

.

Full

f 00°'''

,

JANITORS

.

Di.

midilfor. stroll OPP.UnTM On,.

OA

MOLDERS

$2.55 To Start

.9 TIT., misc. eaa Blot,

ileOtO

-

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

le enema.,

RESTAURANT CASHIER.

lift--

.

ASSEMBLERS

ITT

omiee hew

POSITIONS
TOP RATES - NO FEES

i'*:t:,:' 2

nicAisi 00.. bor.. Adm.

259-7000

jobs that
are left

.,-.4,s,

,,,

cci.TACT

BRUCE DODDS

VP.
up the
fr

..,-...5..,..
.--

CDT SALE Acce, ,ec. far 'our

"""--",--.

"Gobble-

.,

--"V 7---

298-3080

Des Plaines

PO

BANK
P oof mocnion Operate
and Tellers

,T,,,,
,...,

,

.

$2.66 To Start

,

Yoe will be wed/1m
in
aur
new Deerfield al

addl.

. 9.0"Pment

-f......' -"k..

3000 Wolf Road

to
renprah

FOR TEMPORARY OFFICE

210116 Slitter St.

d 2 Shit. New Open
Aqulie MonEri.
8 30 am -5 P M.

AMPEX

SYSTEMS. INC.

NIGHT ROOM CLERK

956-1240

8275.28

STOCK HANDLERS

..

....

CLERKS

Plus

t' ALL OR COME IN

NIGHT RESTAURANT AUDITOR

CONTACT MRS. LERMAN

Make Your Move

IF INTERESTED, PLEASE COME Ill OR CALL
PERSONNEL OFFICE
'

Beim.

WE NEED

NATIONAL

To Work For 0OLL

.

i'rro"t1E'7e'dt

ARLINGTON
81

Put Day Wont Ada
C. . bor-

.

00000,000...r.

1st

, .,,

Inspectors

leosi I year sem.
rodayelichipeone ex

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS
STENOS
TYPISTS

Plus

swam

KITCHEN
. ASSISTANTS

li d

CRAVENS CO.

In harh IngliiM1 ono

NIGHT AUDITOR

°

oll

a.

Printed Circuit Board Assemblers
Cabinet Wirers

. In* we
seek mum be Num

LATER!

"-gf -0

No Expenerico Necessary

LIKE TO WORK NIGHTS

ENJOY- IT

o

'

FULL TOW

ni. rrr.

coNEs,

......,,iiiii.,
for South American

I

Des PI

reS Bell Or

Gut Sole

DAYS ONLY

WE HAVE IMMEDIATE OPENINGS TOR SOTH EXPERIENCED.
i, INEXPERIENCED PERSONNEL IN THE FOLLOWING CATE.

1/4912 Wanted -Men 'Wmen

q

bi

INTERNATIONAL

SECRETARY

t Dy

BARRETT-

-

027.6290

BILINGUAL

I

"e""". ''" m""`"'r .'''`

215515 Wariled-M en* Women i

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

PART TM HOURS
9 . 3 PM
Will train

No Shorthand
278111WartledVen ' Women

SERVICE ASSISTANTS

tsP V

A

DENTAL ASSISTANT

y

y

Accounts Receivable

2/-lielp Wanted -Men & Women

Ilandly

STOCK
HANDLERS

Concere Penonos
Intersontos Trobo.

YORK 8, THRON DALE ROADS
BENSENVILLE, ILL
on e. DI Opportunity employer

UTTELFUSE, INC

A hl PHENOL CONNECTOR DIVISION]
_nomootd,

455-3600

FLICK -REEDY

3,4,...,,,,,,,,,--.

nn,r,h:7,7,..,,,e,okno

It pays to advertise
with Day Want Ads

II

I

P

VINO W

1

766-3400
CORPORATION

dato Ave., Broadview

,

t:Ir..,1117.!,,,'.

Wilkens. Music Center

\

Afternoon Shift

Asa..

steinsuniies.

2Nie lhaledalen Noon

ILFTrOVEFOI'l`%0

259-0250'

c
cAiissnr inint hosseel

P

' TtirZ=

Woman Wanted

ASSEMBLERS

FULL TIME

1.3049,

CORPORATION

9

A

FEEL LIKE A PRISONER

2l4ie Walla4110* WWI

26-114 fisited keen

I PDC NW EMI ''o pm

V., b000lfol PC . sesnisnrir 9,99. T00 on4 Dm'.

ASSEMBLERS

timotatermen WNW

26 -Help Wanted Worren

pug 111Ill BEAM OPERATOR

CALL 296-6661

COSMETICS

FLICK NEEDY

iSIPIp Wanted Women

1p

Apply
CHICKEN UNAIDED

Many company benefits.
37. hour week. If You
ore energetic and active

Some Evenings

;

P

TYPISTS

Bruner:hare °Dearer, SI
ing and light typing.

CASHIER

26-lielp Wanted Wenn

268elo Wailed Women
P

5

GENERAL OFFICE
Inqurance company Po
Cumberland area has

ATTRACTIVE WOMAN

ATTRACT., LAOPLAN
e

26-Helil Wanted WOIllen

5NARP TEO, G , tn

26-lielp Waled Women

26-lini Wanted Moen

16414 Waded Wren

26.11elp Wanted Waren

n1199

-

.

4P"ILT,

TidIr

I

462

ELK GROVE V LLAGE

DEALER

"... Our Maverick Prices have enabled us to become
the Largest Dealer In the Northwest Area."

Open Monday to Friday
9 to 9, Saturday 9 to 6
Open Sunday 11 lo 6

NEW 69 FORD

NEW 69 L.T.D.

NEW 69 T -BIRD

'69 SQUIRE

NEW 69 FORD

Galaxie 500 Country Sedan

2 Door Hardtop

2 Door Hardtop

10 Pass. Wagons

Galaxie 500 2 Door Sport Roof

III VI

ruise-O-Matic, WON Tees

Lvoc,ge Rock, Power Steep, P

i

1,0 VrE, Black Vroyl Rar,l, C,000.° v
94 A,

Power

Smermg

Makes

Front Disc. Stokes, halloo Fire.

,t, see Wells, Reclining Poss. Sear, Diamond
pun. f ell Poem, Equipment.

"

$2839

Exec. Drivng Undo Lem Than /.000 antes.

Al, Conn., 4.6. P15. Ap0,0,041, Tint GI.,
Radio. WMr Wheel Covers, Remainder of
New C. A....0,9. 090 Choc, v.

$3295

$3595

Dim. .,25. rim

Steering, Power Front
Gloss, 699,9 Jode.

ILK C7R0,
'69 1 -BIRD

'69 1 -BIRD

'69 FORD

'69 OPEL

4 Door Landau

2 Door Landau

Country Squire

Rallye Sport

Burgundy Al Power

out, Full

New Erne, 0.8, Auto., Power
teering, Brakes, Whiteally Roche, Nearer.

ng windows.

7:8,58881$2789

$3 888a00000$3968

'69 PONTIAC
8

'69 DODGE

Coupe

Swinger 340

Aqte, Power Steering,

1t68.Ote

'68 CHEVROLET

Nova II

NEW 69 FORD

NEW 69 TOR!NO

Custom 2 Door

G.T. 2 Door Hardtop

2 +2 Fastback

500 4- Door
SFo

$2360

T -BIRD

SQUIRE

Green, V-8, Auto.,
Power Steering,
Brakes,

$3013

1.",,2%

'68 PONTIAC

Catalina

na,

F,

$1565

..

$1495

$25.48

NEW 69 FORD

NEW 69 FOPD

Cortina 4 Door

cusiGlii Rauh Wagirr
6

Full

1006

lime.

Mar°

$2495

$1 695

Coupe

Javelin

iroMt,

o

o

4 -Dr. Landau

Fairlane

I

B

I

0000

$2 465

ed, 0-8 Automatic, Power
Nering, Radio, Whitewalls.

SOMC

9565 .P-

$2382

121AA 9670

'67 AMBASSADOR

'66 MUSTANG

'66 BUICK

'66

DPI

Coupe

Riviera

VOLKSWAGEN

I

ed,
Power
rakes,
Radio,
IN hifewolly

t,dioAutematic,

Steering,
Heater,

Fact, Al,.

Atnomotic,
V.8,
Steering,
Brakes,
Whitewalls.

Power
Radio,

415A

$1723

1019* 1,08

$1565

St lentsoco

$1375

$1995

I

1
re

.139

'68 RAMBLER

$2236

'68 BUICK

Javelin SST

Electra 225

804 08. Rodio, Whitewalls

Autornotin,
v., Power
Steering, Brakes, Factoy,
Air, Vinyl Roof, Whitowolls,

$2076

$3195

TRUCKS

CAMPERS

El

SIM
Chwinl/ 15 Ian red =
raid 1.150 red

Prompt Courteous Attention in the Heart of Elk Grove Industrial Park...

See Us Now to Lease YOUR 1970 Ford or other fine automobile, Today!

-

..

'6 7 FORD

$1595

lrhrror,

Wagon
Blue, VM Automarim Power
Steering. Radio.

$2299

hi0800011D

$2395

'67 T -BIRD
V.8,
Automatic,
Black,
Power
Steering, Brakes,
Vinyl Roof, Factory Air,
Whitewalls.

Pose, Power Steering, AM.Rods Noe.

D, MI

$3 596

'68 CHEVELLE

Fodor,
Like New V Spd-

V.8

$2379

2 Dr. Hardtop
Power

94142A

'68 MUSTANG
Blue,
Equip,

rs, Sock -op Lights, Padded

'68 RAMBLER

Automatic,
Steering,
Rad q,

$40 70

Brakes, loc., Ar New
Lime.

Dash.

'68 MUSTANG

V-8,

lIbIdo

Wipers, Windihield Wash-

'67 FORD GALAXIE
Moroon,

'ad

'69 LTD

Pm Served

$1995

-

68 FORDMUSTANG '68 FORD CUSTOM

$2566

OsOOEIOE&

'69 FORD

is..

Factory

$2676

fr

Skylark

Whitewall, Vinyl Roo,

$2127

0001

2+2

Equip.

Brakes,

'69 MUSTANG
Mach I

/*Conditioning.

ull Factory Equi,

'67 MUSTANG

Grand Sport, 0.0,
Automatic, Power Steering,

Body .de Molding.

fern Green, Poll Factory Equipment.

$2904

9Door, Beige, V-8, Radio,
Whitewalls, Full Facto,

teering,

40V0, ILK Whitewalls,rV Cool 000,800,,

'68 BUICK
'

'69 GALAXIE 500
4 Door Hardtop
lue, 0-8, Au., Power

Hawaiian Sunset, 4.5peed,boo

rakes, Factory Air

$2644

his one is Noded.

$2997

t.00

'69 COUGAR

Catalina 4 -Dr.

0

"'77oe4e138

Power includ-

FQ

...we're breaking the
rules with these
low prices!

Over 275 Brand New 1970 Fords Ready to Go -Immediate Delivery

SD e 316A

10 Acres with
57 Service Stalls
For Your Convenience

Ir

lrerd Crimper blue...36,140,.
MD

nVn

Convex le .6,1, 19,
TO,1800 $119,

OP,

Page 16

Thin sdav November 6 1969

-

14To Rent Apartments

414ome Fundshingsfumiturt

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

on

!inside)

Birth

$5

18

30

Oriental furniture solid teak
wood tables bars and curio cab
met Unique 253 3926

$7

tires $30

new

2

Met]

\Mow, i36x401 $10 439 1768

high

7

drawers
$100. 259.1066

bed couch opens

Full size

icept elec. incl. $160. 253-0583

x

10' long;
cabinets

112-Automob8es For Sale

Sublet Rolling Meadows,
bdrm. immediate occupancy
1

to

Rolling

1

Good 2 piece brown living room

5250. 824.4088.

23

wolnin blk. & wlyile console
pert cond w/outside onterna. 575 439.8723

Maple bdrm. suite, complete

TV

$125. 6 yr. maple crib complete.

ELK GROVE - 2 Bedroom Apt
with all the extras. $190 plus
heat. Agent, 439.1939

eios Wor Hrr 30g., Dbl. Lndry
Tub, 1b1s, Iron WhIbarrow, Ids
Anias Fl 9 0525

Brand new carpeting mode for
bdrm apartment sublet, MI
model homes. Heavy nylon pile. I furn Pool, air-cond, Rt. 83 &

.Fiberglass ownirigs I dbl.. 12
single; Kenmore washer $25;
Davos, teas. 3945884.

SELLING OUT FURNITURE in' 4
model homes. Will separate. We

$15. 296 4510

Huge discounts, 824-7353. str.

Arl.

Wood kitchen cabinets, wall &

new $175. Spanish Amer. dining tbl., 6 chrs., buffet --$160 or

base,

built-in oven & range;
metal dbl. sink w,cabinet. $225.

baby

camera,

furniture.

1'2 baths, aircond, car

Avail. Noy 15 or Dec I. 894 2303
I

bedroom apt., air cond.. heat

hot water, janitor

Call

fur.

service

nished. Across from new host of.

437.4661

fice in Arlington. Call 259.1556
between 5 & 9 pm. only.
Bedroom

One

GROVE

ELK

C1.5 0553

918 N. ()union. Arl. Hts. No early

cushion, for den or of fice $25,

Apartment with °emoted stud
ding; brand new construction,
central heat & Air conditioning

soles.

will deliver. 259-1066.

Phone Agent, 439 1939

bench

13'

SALE on rebuilt used bicycles.
Friday & Saturday only. Elk

Grove Schivinn Cyclery, 90 Turner Ave. Elk Grove Vill.

contact.

w/cedor

drowei $150, like new dbl. Hal
lywood bed $75; chrome kitch.
TV; Moytag washer.
2997236 aft. 6prn or wkends
set $35: 21

CARPETING

beige

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT

Hollywood bed
davenport & chair like

SALE:

$200. 4 string Danelectro electric
boss $150. Mognatone 415 cus.

or $6.14 down and 9 payments

torn amplifier & 2 professional
mikes 5200. Underwood manual
nvewriter $25. CL 9.2668

Bring m your used clothing and
we will sell it for you. We pay
cash for antiques

CARPETING SALE

FL 8-5251
Daily ,r. Sin 10 4, Fri. 10 8

40%-60% Off

Wanted Used 2 piece or piece
Girl Scout leader's uniform. Size
1

18. CHEAP. 894.9113

sq. ft. office
available
immediately. Located downtown
Arl. Hts. 259.4901, 774.9362

18 -To Rent Business Property
FOR LEASE NEW PLANT

Space available late this year.
9500 sq. ft. including approximately 1000 sq. ft. or more of
office. Can tailor office layout to
suit 'your needs. Zoned for light

available (Dist.)

CALL
824-2 1 75

Blond

manufacturing 5 minutes from
N.W. Tollway.
Telephone Mr. Cunningham
at 358-5800

AKC, home raised, paper train
ed. 21/2 months. $75. 299.4311.
POODLES, AKC, Tiny toys
Also stud service.
358.9233

SIAMESE kittens, 2 to. 2

seal

1.

pt., blue pt. champion stock
Free
wks.

55 -Musical Instruments

'69 BASSMAN
2 bottoms, JBI & UTAHS, $400.

HORSE & TACK FOR SALE

Call 894.7189 aft. 6,

4yearold Pinto Mare
Gentle - Broke - $350

Coll 437.0995 After 4 p.m.
Du, lishund

pedigree, male, 4
months, all shots, with guarani
tee 537 3222

Min. Schnauzer puppies. 7 wks.
AKC. Ch. Shots. Paper trained
Trimmed. M. or F. 299-8483
TOY POODLES. WHITE

Adorable.

5.'25 C.all 827-5211
AKC.

CI_'n.LIF

PUP 3
shots. 565.
529 4658

color,

tri

NEEDS KIND HOME. FREE.
HE 7 3283

Poodles: Top min, bld, lines combined for exquisite puppies. Sale
cr lease from $95. Raised
eldren. 437 0191
iLD l'UPPY
LALIORADOR, COCKER

MALE

LANT WITH CHILDREN

Lots of

toys, Etc

to go with

EXCEL

Hod all

Only to

good

home $10 Call CL 3.9461
474iorne Furnishings -Furniture

Doable brit cu'-.ylete, with book
or.; liiindboard & frame $50.
537 8202

55 -Musical Instruments

call 537-1909

OLDS trumpet, exc. cond., includes new type mouthpiece; 3
mutes & music stand. $150.
894-2741

Gibson ES330 elec. guitar, origin.
ally $427 with case new; sell with
Ampeg amplifier for $365.
259 5339
69 -Nursery Schools - Child Care
you

work? Write

Box

Hts.

Rd. A.H. 60005
10 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping

Private Home, Near Depot,
Woman Preferred, References,
CL
0820
11-Apts. and Rooms to Share

Wonted. mature working woman

to shore my 3 bdrm furnished
home 8 expenses. 253.1595 aft 5
13 -To Rent Furnished Apartments

Des Plaines 2 Bedroom Deluxe
Furn. Apartment. Avail

55 -Musical Instruments

KUSTOM MUSIC CENTERS'
GREAT 5th ANNIVERSARY SALE!
30 DAYS ONLY!

Famous Name Brands!
l0% to 30% 9ff on Display Merchandise!
Many Used Specials!
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

Palatine, Ill., 204 Hicks Place 359-2251
Chicago, III., 218 S. Wabash, 8th El. 939-3551.
Richton Park. 111., 3721W. Sauck Trail 748-3353

3

by

bdrm.
lake,

$21,990; $1,390 down; $152.75
ma_ best buy. 815.459-5540 or
815.459.2305.

Open House Sun, 1-5.
Pool, patio 3 bdrm. brk. ranch. 2
baths, 2 car gar.. finished bsmt.,
fenced yard, extras. 2 blks. Randhurst,
blk. school. By owner,
Estate $42,400. 1205 Wheeling
Mt.

P.

1966 Ford Galaxie V8.4 Door
P/S P/B see to appreciate. Bar

System AM Radio, dual rear speakers. deluxe
belts, warning lights

$3146

RID OF

'69 CHEVY

THE TRADE INS!

EXECS & DEMOS.
'65 FORD
GALAXIE

USED CARS

V-8, Automatic
Power steering, Radio,
2 dr.,

'64 Pontiac Grand Prix
2 dr, H.T. 8 cyl. engine, radio, heater auto. trans. PIS,
P/B. new point, whitewalls, low mileage, very clean,
one owner.

$695

$895
'63 Pontiac Bonneville

'65 FORDS

2 Dr. H.T. 8 cyl. engine, radio, heater, auto. trans. P/S,
air-conditioned, whitwalls, low mileage, very
clean, one owner, power windows.
P/B,

GALAXIE

$695

$645

'69 Pontiac
8 cyl, engine, rodio, heater, auto. trans. P/S, P/B, air
conditioning, whitewalls, low mileage, very clean, one
owner, vinyl roof.

'65 MUSTANG

$2695

MACH I

'68 Chevrolet Impala
8 cyl. engine, radio, heater, auto, Irons. P/S, P/B, new
paint, air conditioning, whitewalls, law mileage, very
clean, one owner, vinyl roof,

LOADED - LOADED
Automatic Transmission

'69 FORD

Stock # 9-2904

4 Dr. Sedan
6 cyl. winibledon Blue, all vinyl trim color -keyed
carpeting, pushbution seat belts. courtesy
light, WSW, Tires, P/S. AM Radio

$2508
'69 FORD

Stock # 9-2179
4 Dr. Station Wagon
8 cyl. dual facing rear seats, Gulfstream Aqua,
3 -way Magic Doorgate, P/ Tailgate Window,
Die cost grille, ret, headlamps, wheel covers,

$2495

$1995
'69 Chevrolet 1/2 Ton Pick Up
8 cyl engine, radio, heater, auto. trans. low mileage,
very clean, one owner.

DICK

$2395

WICKSTROM

'68 Ford XL
2 dr. H.T. 8 cyl. engine, radio, heater, auto, trans. P/S,.

P/B, new paint, whitewalls, low mileage, very clean,
one owner.

CHEVROLET

$1995

WSW Tires, P/S, selectaire air-conditioning, tinted glass, deluxe seat belts. warning light

$3738

'68 Ford
4 Dr. 8 cyl engine, radio, heater, auto. trans. P/S, P/B,
air-conditioning, whitewalls.

555 IRVING PARK RD.

'69 FORD

$1895

ROSELLE, ILL.

LTD Country Squire

Black Jade, 3 way Magic Doorgate, Pj Tail
gate Window, die cast grille, Ret. Headlamps,
wheel covers, vinyl trim, WSW, P/S, P/B, AM

'69 Ford CustoM 500

gain $950. Call CL3-4718

'69 FORD

1962 FORD 4 Dr., V8. gd. cond.,
Srr., $225. Call 392.3564

'68 AMB.. DPL &In tan, 343 V8,
Air, P.B. &.P.S., SHARP - 51875
(auction priced) Agent, 782.0010
'62 Buick Special, 4 dr., P/S. P/B,
auto.. radio --for $225. 299-6804
after 5 p.m.

1961 Corvair, automatic, radio,

ASSUME 51/4% MORTGAGE
Spacious Tockett-blt. 3 bdrm.

132 wooded lot. Low taxes.

Save realm, comm. before owner moves Nov. $46,000.
255.3984

'60 FORD, 2 dr, V8, Auto, rih,
PIS, excel. cond. Must see $250
2983188
'67 AMB 880 H.T.. Blue V8 Auto,
P.S. CLEAN, $1300

Agent, 782.0010

'67 Fleetwood Brougham Cadillac, exec. driven, fully equip'd,
excel- cond. 259-4905, oft. 7

98 -Mobile Homes

p.m.

'63 Champion, 10 x 56, full awnmg. $3500. Inquire at office,

1960 Chevrolet Impala, great
shape, P/S, new point job, good
2nd car, Call 253-9248 after

Town & Country Mobile

Park,

815 E. Oakton, Des Plaines.
102 -Trucks, Trailers

68 Chevy 415 ton pickup V8,
& custom
cab,
827-0349 aft 4pm,
4sp, T/S, rod
PICKUPS

-

68's and 69's, like

new, 0/4 Fleetside. Agent,
782-0010

1967 Ford Pick Up -I/2 ton -Long
Wheel Base -V8 -3 -speed -51500
Call After 7 PM 529.9733
106 -Auto Repairing and Equipment

Short and Long Term Lease Cars
- All Makes
Low rates, Call
782-0010.
101 -Auto Parts and Access.

4:30. $250.

'66 Chevy Impala SS V8.

2 Dr. Sedan, 6 cyl. engine, radio, heater, auto. trans.
low mileage, very clean, one owner.

$695
'65 Chevrolet

Stock # 9-2643

4

'

formal roof, Indian Fire, 8 cyl.
pleated trim, bright ext. moldings, color keyed
carpeting, push-button seat belts, BSW Tires,
AM Radio
Dr.

tires & brakes. $1350
358-6549

Camaro 1968, Z/28, Cam, w/kit,
disc brks., AM -FM, tack, S.W..
instruments. Best offer. Call

$2730

$995

FIND YOUR

$1095
'65 Buick Custom Skylark Station
Wagon
8 cyl engine, radio, heater, auto. trans. P/S, white-

carpeting, push button seat belts, wheel covers, body side molding, WSW Tires, vinyl trim,
black vinyl roof, P/ front disc brakes, AM Radio, deluxe belts. warning light

walls, low mileage, very clean, one owner,

$1295
'64 Chevrolet

$3030

4 Dr. Sedan. 6 cyl. engine, radio, healer, auto. trans.

1970 MAVERICK, 2 Door, Red, Black & White
Trim. 1200 Miles.

At.tr0

SAVE $$

FROM $295 to $1655

matic, Power Steering. Power Brakes, Air Conditioning, White Vinyl Roof, Console, Radio.
$AVE$

S

1969 PLYMOUTH FURY III, 2 Door, Hardtop,
V-8, Automatic, Power Steering, Air Conditioning, Red, White Vinyl Roof. Like New.
$AVE$

$95 to $395
'61 Chev. 4 Dr. auto
$95
'62 Chevy 1/2 ton Pick Up
$395
'63 Imp. SS 2 dr. H.T. V-8 auto
$395
'63 Cadillac convert. loaded
$395
'63 Dodge Cony. V-8 auto
$295

Power Brakes, Vinyl Roof.

1969 CHEVELLE MALIBU SS

2 Door, Hardtop, 4 -speed, Power Steering, Disc
Brakes, Vinyl Roof.
$2699 maybe less

'59 Chev. Imp. 4 dr. I -1.T

HAPPINESS

,084I/4

AND
RENT

G4PiJle'

I

fer. Mr. Dinou, 394-3950

HOSKINS CHEVROLET INC.

S

I-

175 NORTH. ARLINGTON HTS. RD.

'65 Mustang Convert, Golden

'64 Pont. Cat. Cony., new 421,
Tri.pwr., 4.spd., 3.90, tach, P/S,
P/B, ovals, tape, many new Orli

WE
LEASE

CARS

top 8 body. A

111 -Motorcycles and Scooters

$;95
$295
$395

'63 Chevy II 4 dr. auto. P/S
'64 Chev. 4 dr. Sedan auto

"WHEN.OTHER DEALERS CAN'T, HOSKIN"

OLDS '66 convert, 98, climatrol,

beige top, P/S,
radio, 3 sp. floor shift, very good
tires, excel. cond. $895. Must sell
this week. CL 5-9088 or 498-2843

H GREEN STAMPS WITH EVERY
USED CAR PURCHASED
Transportation Specials

1969 MUSTANG GRANDE, 2 Door, Hardtop,
V-8, Automatic Transmission, Power Steering,

1968 GTO, 2 Door, Hardtop, V-8, 4- speed,
Red, White Vinyl
Roof, Hood
Mounted
Tac-o-meter.
$2499 maybe less

Bronze

STATION WAGONS PRICED

1968 MUSTANG 2 Door, Hardtop, V-8, Auto-

'63 Willys Jeep, must sell. Steel
cab, snow plow, starter unit, like
new tires & paint, Ready Jo go

Draftee, 1965 Cdrvette. 4 speed.
$4,000 , year ago. SACRIFICE
$2500. 259-1559

$595

CLEAN LATE MODEL TRADES

1969 CHATEAU CLUB WAGON, 12 Passenger,
V-8, Automatic, 7,000 Miles. Like Brand New.
$3189 maybe less

Beauty, Only $1995 or best of-

B cyl. engine, radio, heater. auto, tran. whitewalls, low
mileage,, very clean, one owner.

pleated trim, bright ext, mldgs. color keyed

'69 Ford LTD, 4.dr, HT, A/C,P/S,
P/B, AMFM stereo, tilt wheel, plus
many extras incl. C:nodyear poly
tlas tires. 439 2245

seats; jet blk,

'65 Chevelle Malibu

Stock #9-2646
Galaxie 500
2 Dr. H.T. formal roof, 8 cyl. Wimbledon White,

John, 312/TU 9.2224.

air/heat, all power. Elec. wind;

cyl. engine, radio,

'69 FORD

1969 LTD,.10 Passenger Squire, Full Power, Air
Conditioning, Luggage Rack, Like New,
$3149 maybe less

$1350 or best offer.
259.7269

Dr. Sedan: air conditioned, 8

heater, auto. trans.

H.T.

$2899 maybe less

8.45 x 15. $55
894-6883

Brand new Hciicla minidrail
bike, 5hp. $250
824.4981

$1295
'65 Ford Falcon

C.7,11,

Studded snow tires. Like new.

110-Spo- rts Cars

owner.

$3805

condition,

V8, P.S...SHARP...51900 (auction
priced) Agt., 782.0010

Scrnd. porch, 21/2 car gar. 871/2

4 Dr. Sedan, 8 cyl engine, radio, heater, auto, trans.
P/S, P/B, whitewalls, low mileage, very clean, one

4 Dr. dual facing rear seats, 8 cyl. Gulf stream
Aqua, 3 -Way Magic Doorgate, P/ Tailgate
winclOw, die cost grille, ret. headlamps, wheel
covers, 85W 'Tires, P/S, air conditioning, tinted
glass, AM Radio

Fleetwood

Brougham, fully equip'd. excel.
:and. 259.4905,aft. 7 p.m.

'68 AMB., DPL. Sdn., aqua, Air,

2t.2 bath Colonial in Scarsdale,
Ad. Croy. & drapes thru-out, Ig.
sep. D/R, kit. w/nook, bolts. in
L/R & chestnut paneled rec rm.

'67 Chevrolet Belair

Galaxie 500

automatic trans, Power Brks S

bucker seats, good
$198, 537-4457

$1195

Stock # 9-2282

'69 FORD

'64 MG runs good.

driven

very clean. one owner.

LTD Country Squire

Buick LeSabre wagon. R/H
P/B, P/S gd, cond., new trans. &
battery 5350. 296-1526

exec.

2 Dr. radio, heater, auto. trans. P/S, P/B, whitewalls,

529-7070

$$$$

'61

Rd. 472-1862

1226,

Arlington Day, 217 5. Arl.

$235. Call 255.6865

new
site

1

Need care for your child while

LOVING LITTLE TABBY KITTEN

puppy shots

WILL TRADE tenor banjo for a
flat top guitar. For information

Lake

w/bosernent,

x

mos,

GOT TO GET

Radio

Chei..ry '68 Impala S.S. 327, Air,
P.S., P.B., WW, very clean, One
Owner, $2095. Coll 298-2010

68

86 -Real Estate louses

Crystal

HOLTON TRUMPET

beautiful yellow
puppies AKC, $75 to $100
299.8615

2 Female peoples

SPINET ORGAN

bench, perfect condition,
$750. CL 5.1683

Used only one yecir, $100
Call 392.5431

LABRADORS,

Tires, body side moldings P/S, Stereosonic Tape

1969 GRAND PRIX FULLY EQUIPPED PrivateGriWhite Reason.
ably priced for quick sale 298.2988

$300
439-2937

Girl 26 wants to shore/seek apt
wjsame. Near train/bus to train
727.70559.5

at $195, El Rey, CL 3-0180

kittens to good home, 8
old,
litterbox trained.
392 8734

die cast grille, ret,
headlamps, bright ext. moldings, pleated Dint
color keyed carpeting, LTD luxury trim, WSW

2

w/deluxe case, beautiful, a steal

and

Agent, 296.7481

82 -Wanted To Rent

Like new Hofner boss guitar,

GULBRANSEN

WE5.5111

'68 FORD LTD H.T. - blue - vinyl,
Air,
Loaded, SHARP, $2250.

600

POODLES, black, papers, 3 years
old, good with children. REA.

COCKER SPANIEL PUPS

'68 Pontiac Catalina 2 dr, hdtop,
P/S, P/B. AM/FM stereo, $2200
or best offer. 297-2795 aft. 6:30

11 -To Rent, Stores, Offices

ed quantities. We have lost our
lease on our warehouse &
must dispose of 11,000 yds of
1st quality commercial carpet.

SONAB4 439 4869

Room, Carpeting, Drapes, and
Appliances. 2 Car Garage. Just
Decorated, Walk to train, schl,

11/2

CHEVROLET!

shoppg. $265 mo. 392.7322

Heavy duty wall to wall calmmercial carpeting. 1st tithe
ever offered to the public.
Sold on 1st order basis. Limit-

ing at discount prices. Terms
44-0ogs, Pets and Equipment

MT. PROSPECT - 6 Room Brick 2
Bedroom Georgian w/Faminr

Townhse,

baths, carpeted, central air, gas
ht, garage, $315 mo. For further
details, 815/459.1251.

moving Up to

Blue,

seats. 5795. 824.7983 aft. 6

63 Pontiac Grand Prix, good condition, console on floor, $450,
259.5396.
1966 2 dr. Comet, 6 cyl. Auto.
trans. Good condition. Price $750
259-0773

Bedr.

cyl. Presidential

'65 Pontiac LeMans, 3 -speed,
V-8, 2 dr. sedan, V/T, bucket

gar, $300, 259-0529
3

Stock # 9.2621

LTD 4 Dr. H.T.

8 cyl.

1965 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE,
all power, factory air cond.,
$1150. Call offer 6, 537-4380

are

V-8 automatic, radio,

'69 FORD

Fine

yellow, P 5, P/ B, $560.
Call 253.2631

blt-ins, bar w/chrs, fam rm, art

104 5. NORTHWEST HWY.

Bonneville.

1964 Chevrolet Impala SS, 6 cyl.,

home

Deluxe

$3405

'65 Olds 88, 4 dr. htop, P/S, P/B,
A/C, very clean.
253.7312

16 -To Rent Houses

469-7204

WANTED. Crimping equipment
to sleep 6mr 8.
Coll 2965765

includes

1444 S. Busse Rd.

9 p.m.

Pontiac

tot

a

cyl. Aztec Blue. die cast grille, Ret, head-

lamps, bright ext. moldings, pleated trim, color
keyed carpeting, LTD luxury ifilIN, black vinyl
roof, select shift WSW Tires, PIS, AM Radio,
Deluxe belts, warning lights

EXTRA

auto., P/S, dependable in winter.
Must sell. 359.4249

Mt. Prospect, 3 bdrms, cptg, kit

PALATINE RESALE

42 -Wanted to Buy

rentals

Stock # 9.2699

LTD 4 Dr. Sedan
8

325 H.P.,

POS1TRACT.

'65 Chevy Belair 4 dr.

Tennis courts putting green
and magnificent landscaping.

call

SPEED

as

customers

White walls.

'69 FORD

'65 FORD Country Squire Wagon,
All Power, Air Conditioning.
Call 392 7451

255 5418

of $6.14 per month. For free'
demonstration,

$3408

Priced to sell. 392-2047

3 sod, floor shift, $750 or offer.

range, refrigerator plus:

Capitol Credit Manager until

WSW Tires, PIS. P, Front Disc Brakes, AM radio.

4

8

439-4100

$61.40 Tax Included

Dual facing rear seats, 8 cyl. Raven Block,
3 -Way Magic Doorgate, P/ Tailgate Window,
die cast grille, ret, headlamps, wheel covers,

dr. HT, full pow,. fac.
air, R;H low mile, orig. owner.

3

of

.

1965 DODGE POLAR& 2.cloor

'69 ChEVELL SS 396

HAPPENING!
Seems

$3404

Stock # 9-2325
LTD Country Squire

Hardtop, 5875 or best offer
392 3109
'67 Pont.

ARE

'69 FORD

tires, $1095. 259.8624

2 bedroom apartments.

attachments.

Noble 6 string electric guitar

CL 9.0362 after 6 p.m.

'66 MUSTANG 2 dr hdtp V8, 413,

Reasonable

1969 Singer Zig Zag

.

1960 Guru, Plymouth. Gd. cond.,
snow tires, Gd. 241d car. $250
298.4573 of ter 5:30

1965

heat hot water. cooking' gas

Used machine in stylish cabinet. Does everything without

$100

after 5 P.M., coil 253 0925

&

AM Roclio

1961 Dodge, 2 door. All

cond, Radio, heater, A/C, Gd.

SWIMMING POOL

Podding 15x20 5 12x1.41 $150;
2 Pr DRAPES beige, about 60" &
240
S50, Twin HIDABEDS very
cheap! Coll 825.1448.

827-7624

'66 Comet 4 dr. 8 cyl.,
cond., low low mileage like new
tires. $1400 or offer. 296-5214

leather int.
394-2945 after 6.

Timber Lake Village
I

Stock # 9-2309
LTD Country Squire
4 Dr. dual facing rear seats, 8 cyl. Meadowlark
Yellow, 3 -way magic doorgate, P/ Tailgate
window, die cast grille, Ret. Heodlomps, wheel
covers. WSW Tires, P/S, PI' Front Disc Brakes:.

fully equipped,
vinyl top $3300.

MT. PROSPECT

SALE:
Curtiss Matheson
Home Entertainment Center; TV,
stereo,
AM -FM
radio
early
American cabinet, PLUS FREE I
23" Magnavox, 5125. 392.3937. j

'69 FORD

$1100.

1800 E. Northwest Hwy ,
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
Call 259.0055

358-3219

FOR

wool, and

'67 VW White, sunroof

1967 Cadillac

ROBERT A. CAGANN
& ASSOCIATES

Naughayde studio
couch. Opens to ala bed
w/storage area. $60. 394-1233

CONDITIONING CO.
255 1107 or 359.3200
chest

trans

CLEAN. $2900. 827.9135

Furniture 8 Accessories
Call 439-1939

Blueprint

JOHNSON WATER

&

leatherette

AVAILABLE NOW

comp.
new.

worm softeners & water con.

w/red

MODEL APARTMENT

FOR

For aifori4ation about the FINEST

mirror

NOV. Clearance
OF NEW 69's

P.S..

work. Call 259.8790

Prince

'meted, heated, all appliances.

Custom make L shaped kitchen
nook and table.

Settling Estate: Antiques &
household. Nov. 8 & 9 11 AM.

Hts.

0121,

3 piece sectional sofa, 135 mm

vclopedins 1967, 20 vol. cost
5200 sac $35; hide -a -bed cost
$300 sac $130; bunk beds, 39"
$20; Distr. 251.7385.

ser,

Dr.,

4

5725...Needs

auto,

P.B.,

37

Hoffman Estates. sublet 2 bdrm.

like

best offer. Other furn. 259.4235

253.5875 of ter 5.

ext

Charles Apts.
Sublet Ig. I bdrm, $175.
437-8832 daily oft 6pol wkends.

824-3458

Blue 90" sofabed,

Most sell: gray mink 60" dres-

'64 Chevy Impala

yr Ise., 1,711110d Occup. 358 2390

rect P. save. 381.0563

equipment

P/S,

5. 392.0634

Arl. Hts., '1104 W. Howthortie,
Bedr., hid., appls , $160. One

8' Selig contemporary sofa, royal blue $50; dinette set 4 chrs,
walnut formica $40.

Call

Pool tables fine quality, 5 yr.
warontee. Belgium balls, buy di-

ditionalg

Convertible,

auto. trans. Must sell. Call after

Call 439-2093

Algonquin. 297.2150
Etwn 9 5, Moll thru Fri

I

deliver. Cosh or Terms.
537.1930

Ger FREE Christmas toys. Hove a
Toy Party.
358.7456.

water.

&

Camaro

'67

I

,

Playhouse

TIRES, RADIO & HEATER.

May 1st. $155 Des.PLorea pool
heat

SAVE THIS AD
SAVE MONEY!!

1961 VOLKSWAGEN. LIKE NEW

Tull baseent, garage, $235 mo.Occupy Dec l, Agent, 827-1110

One Bedrdom Apt. Sublet till

new deluxe features -5450 sacri.
In e $300 or offer. 359.6581

392-8025

3 Bedr. Brick Ranch, 11/2 baths,_

set $75. Coll after 5:30 p.m.
437 5399

mo. Like

Jim Aikey Ford

Priced to sell - 1967 Mustang.
P/S, V.8, 51390.

1

SAVE NOW

THING

392 2097

Meadows,
bedrm.
apartment,
year lease, $160
mo. 255.9088 or 498.2843

Couch w/Cheetah fabric, match.
ing chair 8. ottoman; 3 black tile
tables $200. 537-3764

Double oven used 9

Must sell: 1967 T Bird, 4 door,
2 year model, best offer.

5165 month. 358-5654

sleep 2, $30. Baby crib sheets &
quilt. 255.6226.

&.

Day Want Ads

built-in

apt.,

rm.

3

range & oven. A/C. all util. ex

chairs, buffet, china & sm.
server, best offer 298.3264.

CALL 827 7890
shelves,

Spacious

4

SALE, INEXPENSIVE.

Wall case

rec center 827 0902

Ebony dining set: 56" round tbl,

'USED WASHER & DRYER FOR

1965 Allstate motorcycle 125 cc
$40 Needs minor repair
394 2684

1

chairs $95. Call 5298849

40' Roper gas range. Good
condition. $20.
3928595

1967 Honda 90 Trail Bike
low mileage, $250
Call 529 3148

bdrm apt din
Sublet Deluxe
ing L Avail Dec I $160 Pool

Dining Rm table seats 12 or
more, when new $800, with 6

Salt Water $5.00 o month
Johnson Water Softener
255.1107
F19.3200

1114Aotorcydes and Scooters

Sublet 1 bdrm apt Rolling Mee
dows Gas, heat, cptg included
January 1 occup 359 3350

With

& extras.

Call 392-5015

ELK GROVE VILLAGE
p

R1641 -

HERE!

HOURS

MON thru FRI

9 AMto 9PM
SAT 9-6 PM

439-0900'
CLOSED SUNDAY

SHOP,HOURS
6-5 MON to FRI

Sex education --the entire story

is

1

By Jan Bone
(Fifth in a Series)

sex program may trigger national test case
who do not want sex education
taught in schOols.
One

Intermediate children who
attend fourth through sixth
grades in Wheeling -Buffalo

Grove District 21 schools will
begin their sex education pro grant in November, The program has created controversy

between many parents who
feel it is a good idea and others

of

the

al test case in the fight against
sex education.

At the time he made the

spokesmen

against the program is the Rev.

Paul D. Lindstrom, pastor of
The Church of Christian Liberty in Prospect Heights.
Lindstrom, who is not a Dis-

trict 21 resident, said on Oct.
14 that if sex education classes
there are not halted, the school
district could become a nation-

statement,
.

Lindstrom

was

speaking to members of the
Wheeling Township Motorede
Committee. Motorede (Movement to Restore Decency) is a ,
John Birch Society -sponsored
organization.

25
Laurel Tr.,
Mueller,
Wheeling, who heads that
Motorede group, told The Day

an educational organization.

his committee planned no legal action against the school
district.
"You understand," said
Mueller, "that I am speaking

think we, or our committee,

he understood. Some people

by -Gov. Ogilvie last month
provides that parents can review any or all materials used
by children in the sex education program and that parents

to

fired.' That

get somebody
is not true. We

don't want to get anybody. We
are not after anyone's job. But
we arc against sex education in
the schools.

of our actions as a group. What
any individual might decide to,

who do not want their children
to take part in the program can

withdraw their children from

"We would he against this
program in District 21 even if

ness. But Motorede is basically

HERMAN

LEGISLATION SIGNED

are 'out

do is, of course, his own busi-

HOWEVER,

it werc a good program."

"I would like one thing to

instruction by signing
sucn a request and giving it to
such

Pro5pect

Tonight: Fair, low in
I (To c r 40s. Tomorrow:

the school.

District
withdrawal

21

has made up

forms --both" be-

cause of the new legislation
and because last spring's ConPrifents' Committee.

cerned

which voted to continue the
education program. felt
parents who wanted their children out of such teaching
should be allowed to withdraw
(Continued to Page
sex

ap

Telephone

.255-7200

,

Fair. continued mild.
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8 former candidates back
ohn Woods for Con -Con
By Richard Crabb

In a major development of
the Con -Con campaign in the
3d District, eight former delegate candiates who took part in

primary announced their support of John
G.
Woods of Arlington
the

Sept.

23

Heights.

Woods is one of four candidates whose names will appear
on the Nov. 18 Con -Con ballot
in the .13d District.
Others are Mrs. Virginia

M ac do no Id of Arlington

John G. Woods of Arlington Heights, delegate candidate for the Constitutional Convention in
the Third District in the Nov. 18 election, received an unprecedented endorsement Thursday from
eight former candidates who ran in the September primary. Woods is looking over the endorsement statements with his campaign manager, John White of Arlington Heights.

Set meeting to discuss
flood, pollution control
By Ben Clarke

quickly amended that statement to his statement of the

A
technical
committee
composed of representatives of
the
Metropolitan Sanitary
Board of Greater Chicago. the

probable general nature of the
committee's business.
Egan doesn't know. or

City of Chicago. Cook County
Board of Supervisors, the Forest Preserve District of Cook

of the chairman of the committee. Of course Mr. Egan
has many matters to think

County. the State of Illinois
and the U.S. Corps of Army

about, like "remembering"
that he had set the date for the

Engineers are slated to discuss

technical committee's meeting
"a couple of days" before
Nov. 3. last Monday.
That's not the way that sani-

flood and pollution control, at
a special meeting Monday, at 2

p.m. at 100 E. Erie, Chicago.

according to John E. Egan.
president of the sanitary district's board of trustees.
According to Egan the com-

mittee has been working on
these problems "for about a
year" and will discuss what
has been accomplished.

When first asked by The
Day about the agenda for
Monday's meeting. Egan said
there was no agenda. then

and

copy of a letter that he had
read to Egan and the sanitary
hoard Monday, it a regular

from O'Hare International Airport in a Pentagon
economy move which affects
hundreds of civilian employes
and Air Force reservists.

daughter

were fined and placed on probation yesterday after they
were found guilty of deceptive
.practices.

The defendants. Mrs. Lorraine McGivern. 46: and her
daughter; Mrs. Geraldine penkala, 22, both of Chicago. were

arrested Oct. 22 by security
agents in the MontgoMery
Ward departMent store in the
Randhurst Shopping Center.
The women reportedly used

His reading of the letter
took place Monday afternoon,

said Eiserman, after he had
been ruled "out of order" by
sanitary board vice-president
Earl E. Strayhorn during a
morning "committee" session
when he first requested permission to read his letter.

Eiserman said that, he was
allowed to read his letter during the afternoon session, a
regular hoard meeting.
The letter, addressed to
Egan as president of the hoard

of trustees. The Metropolitan
Sanitary District of Greater
Chicago, opens: "I want to inquire why the matter of a pol(Continued to Page 21

928th Airlift unit
to leave O'Hare
move

of deception
mother

tary hoard trustee Abe Eiserman remembers it. Tuesday,
Eiserman sent to The Day a

The 928th Tactical Airlift Group has been ordered to

2 fined $100
on charge
A

couldn't, remember, the name

meeting of the hoard.

vote of the 16 candidates in the
3d District, who ran in the Sep-

tember Con -Con primary. His
total of nearly 10.000 votes
was the highest for any candidate in the state in districts in

ueI

Sa

A.

LaSusa

and

Thomas J. Johnson Jr. of Bar-

rington, Lester A. Bonaguro
of Arlington Heights and LeMoine D. Stitt of Inverness,
said:

"IT IS OUR belief that the
qualities needed to best repre-

Elk Grove Democrats
to honor Chester Chesney
He has built the party machinery in Elk Cirove Town-

player and went into profes-

Township Democratic Organization for his eight years as

ship around volunteer workers
rather than patronage.

days. He played with the Cincinnati Bengals in 1937 and

Democratic

committeeman.

The dinner -dance will take
place at the Maitre D' Restau-

rant in Elk Grove Village.

northwest

suburbs.

"VI'I'ITill' PEOPLE we
have living in the suburbs. patronage really has little mean-

of tribute to
Chesney will be given by four
officials of t he Elk 'CI rove

ing. Our citizens are largely

Township Democratic Organization, including John Condylis and William Pritz of Elk

jobs. yet they want to become
involved in Political party activity.

Statement

Grove

Village,

Mrs.

Rene

professional people. They are
not

interested

in

patronage

"I'm glad to see this change.
Party organizations are be-

Maddox of Des Plaines and
Paul Shanyfeldt of Elk Grove

coming more flexibile in their

Village.

operation. With a volunteer
organization you have to lead

CHESNEY BECAME Elk
Grove Township Democratic
committeeman after the resignation of Committeeman Otto
Maleske in 1961. Maleske is
deceased, but Mrs. Maleske
plans to attend the testimonial
dinner for Chesney tomorrow
evening.
NOW a savings and loan ex-

ecutive in Chicago. Chesney
and Ins family have lived in
Mount Prospect since 1960.
moving here from Chicago.
Chesney. formerly a congressman from Chicago's I Ith
District, is now regarded as
one of the elder statesmen of

because no one is going to take

orders as the old patronage
workers did.- Chesney said.

"TIM ES ARE changing in
the City of Chicago too. There
are many new neighborhoods
in Chicago with the same kind
of citizens we have here in the
suburbs.

If these people are going to,
work in the Democratic Party.
they are going to become identified as volunteer workers.
They, is ill select their own lead-

Reared ill

Chicago. Chesney became a star football
sional football

after

school

['LAVED center with the Chicago [fears in
1939 and 1940. The 1940
team. known as the Monsters
of the Midway, was one of the
greatest professional gridiron
ever developed
George Hair's.

by

In June. 19.11. six months
before the US -entered World
War II. Chesney went into service and remained in military
service until 19-16. He was

named Gen. Bob Neyland's
athletic officer.

I ong on

tunity to vote for two.

"In addition, John Woods as a
delegate must face some of the

Chicago Son -Times. Day Publications, Paddock Publications, Des Plaines Journal. the

most important issues of our
time and will he up against a
tough competition of ideas in
the Convention. We need a

ment

Assn..

The

Chicago

Daily News. Chicago Today.

Illinois Manufacturers Assn.,
Wheeling 'Township Republican Organization and the Re-

man of independence, courage

publican Central Committee

and determination. We think

of Cook County.
WOODS, FORMER mayor
of Arlington Heights and civic
leader, thanked the candidate;
for their support and said: "It
is with pleasure and humility

convinced from
observing
John Woods over the years and
from sharing the platform with
him earlier in the campaign

that he is the best qualified to
serve the northwest suburban
area as a delegate to the Constitutional Convention. John

Woods will have my vote,
ment. Nlary J. Carlson of Prospect Heights, endorsed the

candidacy of John G. Woods.
Mrs. Carlson said,
"The voting process for the
constitutional Convention is
understood. On Nov. 18 the voters in
slow and

not easily

that

I

accept the support of

these fine citizens. They have
worked diligently oil behalf of
Con -Con soul are some of the
most know, ledgable people in
the state on the issues involved."
Citing the widespread voter
apathy that exists soil noting
that statewide only IS per cent

of those eligible voted in the
primary, Woods went on to
say. -This broad support is especially significant because

the additional effort of these
outstanding

leaders

in

the

elect two delegates to represent

community will help bring out
a higher proportion of the sot-,
ers for the election November

them in the convention. These

I 8. -

the 3d District will vote and
delegates will he working on
the critical problems that are
facing Illinois today and in the
future. I urge every voter to

Truck Burns

Sept. 23 primary. In addition

Fire curl} today caused extensive damage to a pick-up
truck parked at Elmhurst and
Algonquin Rds. the truck . as
reportedly engulfed
flames
when Mount Prospect firemen
arrived idler rescuing the call
from a motorist shortlt before

to Mrs. Madeline Schroeder.

4 a.m.

whose views are in general accord with mine, views on
which I campaigned before the

homecoming.

en-

Woods has also been en-

"We are fortunate to have

Having it rain all day

have

dorsed by the Better Govern-

two well -qualified candidates

Day

reveals,

dorsed two candidates since

Woods best matches and
comes closest to those beliefs."
The statement continued,

vote.

Gripe
Of The

statement

lar areas of concern, we think

Nov. 18."
ALSO IN a separate state-

1938.

teams

each voter will have the oppor-

gene L. Griffin said: "I am

Democratic party matters in
the

come closest to our beliefs, and
though each of us has particu-

Woods is such a man."
In a separate statement, Eu-

Chester Chesney of `.Joust
Prospect will be honored tomorrow evening at the annual
dinner -dance of the Elk Grove

I

believe that John G. Woods,
on his record of public service,

is well qualified to represent
district in the Con-

our

111

Firemen said the truck had
no license plates or sticker
which could he used to trace
oat nership.

ership. draft their own programs and carry them Out."
Chesney said.

will remain at O'Hare.

Most of them live in the
northwest suburbs, a unit
spokesman said this week.
The government has ordered the reserve unit to move

to Dobbins Air Force Base,
near Marietta, Ga., by March,
1970. Some 300 civilian civil
service employes will he able
to transfer if they wish, Mil the
spokesman said most of them
probably will prefer to remain
here.

The 928th occupies 30 to 35

buildings on 330 acres. The
city of Chicago has been eyeing the land as a possible location for a new international

terminal, but the spokesman
said the transfer of the 928th
apparently has no direct connection with Chicago's desire
to obtain the property.
It had been reported last
month that the Reserve Offi-

ment job here was lifted about
a month ago, the spokesman

Illinois laws will stay "19th Century" if the members of Con Con can't can't.

1970 plates warning
Secretary of State Paul
Powell has warned motorists

who are now receiving their
1970 license plates that it is illegal to display those plates until Dec. I.

Mailing of the 1970 plates
began Oct. 27, as a contin' uation of Powell's four -year old policy of starting delivery

.Magistrate John Zimmer- because their full-time civilian
man 'placed tlig women on a jobs are in this area. Most of
year's probation and fined them work for major airlines

move it to another Midwest location. But this campaign was
aimed more at Chicago's exof plates prior to the old date of
pansion plans than at a Pentagon economy Move. It Still is -- Dec.
Under this system, he said,
however,
the
continuing,

them $100 'each.

spokesman said.

Store.

portunity to vote for two of the
four.
Woods received the highest

statement. The six are Donald
F. Colby of Prospect Heights,
Winn C. Davidson of Palatine,

"MANY OF THE lormer
candidates. as Mrs. Carlson's

the spokesman said. but some

ter writing campaign to persuade Congress to keep the
928th at O'Hare rather than

She

Each voter will have the op-

stitutional Convention.

of them may join the Illinois
Air National Guard, which

cers Assn. had conducted a let-

found the card in a Chicago

convention delegates to he elected.

Six of the former delegate
candidates who Thursday endorsed Woods. issued a joint

sent the people of the northwest suburban area are exemplified by John Woods. His
viewpoints and general ideas
as
to Constitution reform

units left in the Chicago area
to which they could transfer,

An original Pentagon

tempt to charge $18.53 worth

THERE ARE two

which there were eight or
more candidates running.

There will he few reserve

a stolen credit card in an at- promise of another governof merchandise.
Mrs. McGivern said

William R. Engelhardt of Inverness and Mrs.
Madeline Schroeder of Arlington Heights.
Heights.

said.

Few -of the 850 reservists
will be able to move, however,

flying out of O'Hare.

.

all

plates

_

representing reas-

signed numbers and numbers
assigned in response to special
requests will be in the mail be-

fore Dec. 15 when the usual
heavy flow of Christmas mail
begins.

Plates are being mailed in
numerical and alphabetical,sequence. which means that
those motorists who requested
reassignment of. ..digits -only
numbers
be among the
first to receive their plates.

Chester Chesney of Mount Prospect as he appeared while campaigning with Sen. l'aul Douglas

(right) in 1948. He won a seat in the 81st congress.

THE OM
P
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To discuss flood,
pollution control
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Seminar seeks answers
to 'What Is Education'
Harold Cade°, elands, ot

Its -h. I. Radtke

"Educators sometimes fail

Randhurst

the

Las-atm.:At of academia al fairs, and Omar Olson, direc-

Corporation.

to agree on 'what is educe John H. O'Neill said
yestenlay in closing remarks
lo participants of the Minh.

speaking in one of the seminars. "is that we're starting
from two completely different

ern ['Ileitis Leadership clink.

T 11 F. JUNIOR college
malls, he said, who prefers a should he a.cleming house for'
life of action and .Solvcs his continuing education, they
problems through judgments. agreed.
The educator, like scientism
The ideal is a continuum in
and attorneys, is an intelleccontinuing education from the
tual who desires to work with elementary to the college level.
ideas abstractly and semen his
without Me element or coma
problem, hy analysis.
petition. they said.
-Business requires young
"Doing too much becomes
people who have a blend of spreading too thin." Schauer
both." Carlson said.
addraL

O'Neill. tom.. superin.

ttncloruoltho Illinois mate office of public
struck out al
shoncomings.

instruction,
education's

He left the educators and.
businessmen. who gathered at

the Wagon Wheel in Rockton
for Me two.dav clinic, hanging

on some sore.firc food for
thought.
He Proposed that education

rid itself of impediments like
-administrative
hangups".
-the class. classrooms. grades,
oromotioms. fixed aubjems.
and possibly the state ceniticadon board.
IISIWUI.DNIT
EVERS'
teacher he an aids supervisor."
O'Neill asked.

"We've Nen compmmisinlk
but comptemisc always fails.

Al.DEN oept-r. Skokie

his

architect whose firic deiiins.
ins Dist 314's seventh' high

01.4. Lpeaking in a seminar
on the t'School Design for Beyond the Classroom," stremed

frequently with educators on
an informal bsis. open their
inner operations to students.
and help bring the classroom

rholm

administratorsltd
get m of the

said, is that business. "avoid

'Mc greatest need in education

today is relevance within the
frame work of goals and pots

-These kinds of meetings

fixing
clocks. correcting an error in
the heating and ventilating s,
tom." Orput said.
everyday

stUdents for menial MM.'
ere going on all over in the new
partnership between business

mohlems.

provocativeness

end education." mid Durwani

"getter schools arc built if
the principal is more curriculum oriented than adminis-

at right in line with the conBill

West manager, school and col-

trator

cluded.
O'Neill%

he

con-

Be.

lege service, United Airlines..
O'Hare airport.

linois legislature by Eugenia
Chapman I D -Arlington

ship hco agreed on the need to
do sometohiitng. but not color
hurt

ference theme "House
Community
356 --The

comes the School."
The hill. sponsored in the

Heights,

and

recently

ap-

mudenm.

"We have mum than 44.000
man hours in
visits to

It enahla schools to send
students out of he classroom
for fing-hand view of any of
their ipecial interests.

Buni-

on the other hand,
will be able. through arrangement with se hoots. to enter the
classroom and bring their

liSteN 16.3 ItO educators
and

businessmen

from

the

northwest suburban area arc
attending the clinic.
Mrs. Chapman, who was it
Distrin, 14 hoard member before her election in the legislaurn. referred to hill 336 as an
"attempt to remove the strait
jacket that effects school sys-

-But it the hills implemenwtionl will depend on the business and education community tar it. siwows," she said.
"OUR PROBI.F01." mid

OTHER AREA

partioi.
pants include: Don Anderson.

Harold Carlson.

Yeam."

Men
o Prospect,
Robert
Hume.

or.

don

Thomas Hovard and Mr.
Marion °mint.. Palatine and
Wheeler. and Jerry
Wiseman. Roselle and Mary
Zimmerman. Hoffman
EsStanley'

:1,172T,inc
Sand bad for Hothouse, for Leadership."

which trapped sm.
dents in -boxes 01 pedgogm
ideas" and evettuolly -produccd good soldiers rather
than good citizens."
In another seminar on
'Continuing Education for

tates.

Wheeling

publicn n
ton

Heights,

r'

Afrartskti, support dui candidacy
of Philip Crane on Nov. 25.11

will Apo carry over into the

Lil Floros

Morgan O'Brien Jr.. a student
at the school.
O'Brien has hN choice of an
eight -passenger station wagon

or a Monte Carlo. He hasn't
talked to the dealer. Tom Edwards Chevrolet in Elmhurst
yet. but he favors a station
wagon in yellow.

SUNDAY SCHOOL kid'
dine

at

St.

Mark Lutheran

snacks

will

he

served, e Country Store with
homemade foods and canned

made of the growing traffic

from a hard-fought campaign.

Menus

MeeArthur Junior High. John

Moir, Betsy Rom, and Ann

I

To he served Monday .
Sullivan schobls in District 23,
Hain salad sandwich or

ing,

much ito] coil dog. Pir o

THERE'LL BE a Senior
High "Look le starting to-

apple
'11.

-

- Busse School's PTA hold,
"Carnival Capers" tomorrow
at the school, 101 I3. Owen,

lion that during the Ia. session

Graham's ofijective Ls to get
the state's highway specialists
to propose solutions. Once so-

or innista,i,
thefInn
permitting the issuance utter'
cone bonds Sy the Aletropolitan Sanitary District which
will provide the funds needed

hMm fluesheen mapped.

Graham will work to get Programs developed
named.
"These traffic

bait had an import:flit role in

0-

problems

in the northwest suburbs 15 000
that must receive increased al-

improve the disposal 01 sew -

age which has plagued many
areas of the district. 1 am pre pared to continua to seek int.
gorvemems in this program.,
Graham

AS A RESULT of the of.

tendon," Graham mid.

vf in or lose. it1 the number of
new people who take active in.
Wrest in political activity",
said Colour, "and we intend to
ask them to join us in cominand activity for mnod govern'tient".
Cowen has sent a It

'la"'

Smiled

k"."'

ship workert

to assist
the organization and for names
of manglers of the Crane cam paign staff.

ptt.niac

to all

candidates in the recent Con erosional Primary Election

Thrrt
people

a It
asking for "names of people.,

ehn.iion

Nov.
Cowen also asked Crane for

list of his Wheeling Town

the

Big

Top,

honwhaked

goods. it Chamber of Horror

11101 the door.

Young people interested in
nursing careers arc invited to
attend an open house and tour
of Lutheran General Hospital
tomorrow, 9 a.m. to noon.

people can and are willing to
MY.

1

was a member of Senate task
force that reduced the budget
request horn universities by

more than Ills million, without.reduning our quality of
:tnt prepared to
prudently support our educe -

education.

1

system.

lioular Scud an Ian so any par.
itcalar
sack wI

.

'ttd.Scpienehtr,1957 °a.'

engineers, based on their work

and that of our .nsultants.

'a...and°
a
icy on main drains,

P"'

outlet

sewer .Para'

chaanalat

lion or its equivalent.
The basic eonceN was d.P
conveyance and storage tun nets in

rock.

However. he quickly agreed

.

with the observation ore Day
reporter that. "Ym, mule not an
edmIon

Eisernwri said Iasi night that
few jo,, conneoled
word

af°ar:

c°naid" this P°1k7'

vote. the policy was not
approved."

Me. 11finine by Dail Balm,

Present
string
band

Religion

NEWS

he would like meal.
"Like the selling of the rock,
slid ihn
He explained that rock now
being excavated from tunnel
was

coiling

from 53 to 3.50 per ton. and

Eiseman said thou he would

like to sic some action taken
on the study f floml and pot.
lotion control. noting that the
sanitary

district 's

budget

it

1,, 3

Carl Sandhurg School.
Schoenbeck Rd. in .Wheeling.
the

This unique musical plop is

nidnd

through the. tunnels would also

& VIEWS

The United String Band will
coneen at the Wheeling Evangelical FrecChumh it
7 p.m. this Sunday. Nov. 4, in

print

Friday, November

the various officen end the
league's goals for this year.
Events for the next sewral

Students will he the... of

Northeast

Illinois

Planning

Communion ondo

in leading the opposition to a
proposal presented. which if
enacted, would impiwe an increase of 2 cents per galon in
gas tax in Cook County only
ftr the purpose of subsidizing
the Chicago Transet Authority. This proposal did not suit -

mime recommend the same

Technical

Advisory

Cont.

.rndY. a Wier. of

deep iannds. What more do
we need? In the face of this
can them by soy farther kkkos.

es for dclayr

A further

pan

of Eisen

man's letter says,

ITIOVR

Mat we Let a date right nosy and

Nooninbit

YE, ty.

a.ted a scam!

did undid not
know the name of the chair time whether
01

mince.

n,.

Sci

and

whether

the

agenda of Monday's meeting
would be more definitive than
he had stated,

'You're trying m put words
into my month." he said angrib

before

hanging up the

pltot000ittttid.otttirotittiItlr.

WHY SETTLE FOR LESS?

roo!n for
ahadt
bul lean persuasion in

P.P.`
is unitima ll Wheel ing Town'uhl m 3 into 't sin-

the.meen.

Men conduct
worship services
Intrty.eight -Men of Beth-

heck. Art Mueller and Glen

el" will conduct both 9:30 end

Anderson will provide the ger.

Ph -IS am. worship service,
Smut,. Nov. O. at Bethel Lu-

mon.

ther. Church. Illinois 53 in

The Bethel Men's Fellow.
ship Brwkfust will be held all

Palatine.

p.m. Sunday. Nov. 16.

This will he Bethel, Laymen
Sunday. The men participating
In the program are front Bart i anion . Palatine. Rolling
.adows and Arlington
Heights. The 30 -voice Men's
Chorus will he directed hy

fur ?lf -rye fOree
r,SI.B;',w,'..

ALL BREEDS -PUPPIES

ARLINGTON WS, ILL
259-8655

Nov. 7,01 Longfellow School.

Arlington Heights Rd.. north
of the Strathmore model

Snub!rtit 0111 1.0 wileol Sr the

3411

"OVERCOMING

esting insights
question.

or 36 Illinois motions
including:
7:00 am.wan
Henke
ids

R30 m. wan.
RID,
10 30 o
wun Nam Seer

629.8463

Wank, Send..

THE

IT SAINT PAUL

CHURCH
6

PASTORS
E. A. REILE
CLIFFORD KAUFMANN

STREET

J. S. Cone*.

MOUNT

Sunday School:
9:45 A.M.

Morning Worship:

""

BEARS FOOTBALL
ALL HOME GAMES
ON COLOR TV

N"Cost.
64eckt,gg
That's AVERAGE ... not MINIMUM

PITTSBURGH AT CHICAGO
game tome 1 pm
"eS5NOVEMBER 9

Cheer the Beom to victory on onion
pocked color TV eye, home nom.,
either in our Foss Den or in the an
vocy of your own room

tale

...TODAY!

Mount Prospect State Bank
Busse and Emerson 4 Mount Prospect,111 CLearbrook 9-4000

10

3405 Algonquin Road
Rolltng Meadows III

1-utheraii Church

nee unnveam-Sh.15...
Iler.11,66... it, Soren
Pastor
T.1. 437.3223.43941411
iandsr Schee and Me cites
W.1

Stamina Worship Services

Minuet. Taylor.
Thingf!
%TEM, Provided For
All Services
Postranclfilna,,Iiilucchs

Etinotain

Community
Presbyterian

-,

Church

g

PASTORS

Gilbert Bowen
Thomas A. Phillips
.

1110 0111

Sundny Worship

1211 W. Campbell
Arlington Heights
Phone: 392-1712

Veit aka/ Otarit,
SERVICES

40T N. m: si, nun
PHONE 397-3Ill

Thans::::fe

FOR OUR NEW
- "COLD" COIN DRY CLEANING

Oi

MACHINES THAT TAKE ONLY 10 MINUTES,

:i"lonl:ZroSso'87 3' olr-Voll

-----'-'

'

'

Rare fel DT T

0014100. ondChund, Sawed

"Life As A Foreigner'

,

I

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH

-827-7229

Postai Keith Davis
9,15 R 19.4100. Church SchookMarning Warship
"Come Join Us itt Sunday Worship"

First United
Methodist Church
of Arlington Heights

Call 259 5000

TZ5,174!ieFaYEE::'ffv""r-

SAVE 20%
WITH THIS COUPON

nn:

dni

En

5.,

sued, Servires 11:111) and 10:45 5.01.

Srlouri 9.30 fall aprn) 10:45 tapes 3-71
Nursery for Tiny Tom 10:45 5.31.

SAVE $1"

Pastors:

on our new 'SHIM" (Sle-a00-8E service, an oriental

Vernon R. Sehricbcr
C. David Stuckmoyer ii

word meaning 'The very Finest." liN lot wedding
gowns, formol., tuxedos, r,riidrnnnnncoddrsaa
shirts
compiciely hoodcrolted service for yoe.

Telephone 253-4839

4.6

COUPON.. / tins unor

PER CUSTOMER

W.5

ALL THESE SERVICES

$0anics

UNDER ONE ROOF!
WHAT IS THE HOUSE OF KLEEN7
THE HOUSE OF MEER ... original, complete person -

.1 and ror rare services 10-nlinale coin laundry
14-minut. coin dry cleaner 2 -hoer shirt service

841 N. Adington Heights Rood

professional dr, dee, e [Mama. oar wool,
Drivo.Up Service Window Oriental Gift Shop

',Unman Heights, Maw.

One fast, convoniont atop

lythinly under

roof. No narking or meter worries. Open Sunday

SUNDAY MASSES

6:45, 8:00
9:15, 10:30
I 1.45, 1:00

alto00 USE

Rectory:

411Piriviao

O.%

CL 3-6305

First Presbyterian

OF

KLEE N

Church

955 S. ELMHURST RD.

(ORGANIZED I 3.55)

(Rt. 83)

302 N. Duntou

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

(BETWEEN ALGONQUIN & DEMPSTER)

(nd N,ORTEINFEVIC

lLavERAV:ru[tulWall

DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS

TWO SERVICES
4130 11:00 AM.

300 N. ELMHURST 'Mr PROSPECT
JEROME F SSE, PASTOR 255.4671
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 .m. Morning Worship
7:0 p.m. Vesper Hour

g

DRAPER1i),'

259-4114

Church of the Master..
Rand and Central

ON
EACH LOAD

COIN OP DRY CLEANING

7n

HOURS,

Wand, Sem:ea.:15 eind nose..

50c OFF

:

111-0.00

LEI":NGGH0TT01:0N6

.....--

r

COUPON EXP. 11,6 LIMIT 1 per customer

Church

EveningServIcest
7:00

per customer

DRESSES

1903 E.,EUCLID, CL 5-5112
SUNDAY SERVICES: Church School and Worship

HOURS:

Stewonl gip Sunda,
"Keepers of the Sts"
AeutrolSteoarthltip Commitment

900 AM, 10:20 AM, 11:40 AM,

For Reservations
REG

CL 5-0332

United Church of Christ

FLY RIGHT OVER and open a
Mount Prospect State Bank
NO -COST CHECKING ACCOUNT

ag,

"First Things Shur

comewaiente,se

When you maintain a $200
AVERAGE Monthly Balance

PROSPECT

I

BRING 3 PAY FOR 2

)

SOUTH
SCHOOL

CHURCH

COUPON EXP. 11,16 LIMIT

A Child"

100

LUTHERAN

1)

FREE

WE DO rEA1 RIGHT HERE, THE WAY YOU WANT 'EAU

Arlington Ilts. ltd..Arlington !Rights
TO YOU

GET ONE

SHIRTS

Prayer Changes Us, Not God

this

BIBLE

BAPTIST

!
hr. John

on

BRING 5

MEN'S BUSINESS

2,;,1O

Phone 255-8700

Ion
t::: ;.,:ro.:::.,..,..r"::::,

Listen Mu Sunday to the
Christian Science Radio
Series for some inter-

Re, Harrey swum.,

?,

Dst'':

Sunday Church School 9:03-1-0:30 A M.
Worship Service 9 A.M.-10:30A M

DISABILITY"

Intaansettarnueninanalallhantall

FIRST

it

''

FEAR OF

Dr. Robert E. Alwithews
392.6146

Chord, school

.

Paster. Donald I/. Prit]

312-945-671111, extension
Rohm t Christensen sli

themselves through lent ning
trade.

the swenth and eighth graders.

GET a.

call

605 W. Golf Rood
Mount Prospect

the speaker. The word
"ORT" means place. The mg.
anixation is dedicated to help.
ins WI people find a place for

COUPON EXP. I I/16 LIMIT I per customer

1234 N. Arlington Rd. Arlington Heights

Inter:anal students arc urged

Trinity United
Methodist

Mrs. Melvin Klein win be

ANY
GIFT SHOP PURCHASE

Our Saviour's Lutheran Church

III make reservations with the
Trinity College AdmissionsOf.
fice. Deerfield. III. 011/15, or

breakfast

homes

Cantor (intim IIll nullchant
the liturgical portion of the
sown., Following an Onen

at

.00 OFF

Humpy

games, and conversation
filled the hours until dawn:The
all night event co:alma:LI with

services

Eadirmi Sabbath. Pert of the
services will be conducted by

t 415 E. PALATINE RD.

will be a walk through an urban

hall al no cost of 51.50.

workshop, refreshments,

liturgy reading is by lack Fisk.

Meg service. at 8:15 p.m. Nov.
7. at the Northwest Sulturhan
Jewish Congregation, 78IX1 W.
Lyon, ;Norton (10100. The
ceniim lois been designated as

AXCCHAMPION STOCK

party. Early next year there

FREE WAXI

sum for if ye do these things
ye shell never folk"

$5.00 MINIMUM w/coupon

off -campus accommodations.

thc college for lunch. Dinner
will he available in the dining

w/coulmn

mg. $1.00 Mon-Thurs., $1.25 Fri -Sun.

have extra housing innings.

The Lock -in followed the

Sabbath

Three lay speakers. Lon Aggen

Rabbi Laurence H. C'han
ill conduct Friday eve.
not

The Pet Department Store

mas caroling. and a Christmas

OFF

is

THE LUTHERAN CHURCHES
IN ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Because the college dues not

Lake Geneva.

Sabbath services will be
sponsored by the Women's
American ORT Far Acres
Chapter at R p.m. Friday.

Kadima
Sabbath

CcllrrJ

months were planned. These
will include a probing din'
cussion of a recent album by
1110 Doors. o contempontry
Communion service. Christ-

urea and a winter retreat

Boyd Whim, Jon Dahl. War
0, ami Don Aggerheck will
do the scripture reading. 'rho

ih

'

the

The following verse

the campus. On tap for the evening is soudent talent shone in

Lemon Gynt.

orrmenortesioouno

ON
CAR WASH

50c

eluded in the responsive reading. "Wherefore the rather,
brethren, give diligence to
make your calling and election

tory, sociology. music, Nolo.,
ematim and physical Kieft=

the program it, designed pri
madly for those tithe Chicego
area or those who can arrange

wrv.d

an.ta.la

lass

Hansen. treasurer.

BRING THESE COUPONS

IN NOM

majors in biblical studies. phi Icoophy. elementary and sofo.
dsiy education. mychology.
English. French. Spanish. his -

faculty members end lours of

Mrs. Holman. a former mi.
sionary to Africa. led dis.
otassioocotilhrslrtlgturetiftho
league. Me responsibilities of

tk.It Sirs.Lillian timid..

of Chicago. Refreshments will

Give diligetiet:.

Is

aarge of the day'suctivitim. in

gical science. chemistry..math.

Me Holman conducted

would still he too late to in -

Larry

are

lint public is invited.

action with student eaters and

Brandau. president. Diane Eklund. men:tory. and Randy

League

answer

b.helot of arts degree with

the] r

found fn.., it

in. orn..ta of the Grace Ian

to

questions on prophetic nub -

Bannockburn,

in" PI the church ton Wednwday. Oct 29 which continued
until 7 a.m.Thurstlay. Mrs. Er-

Noi

, The hand is under the dim-

the radio studio

ence lesson -sermon to be read
in
the
denomination's
churches next Sunday.

ership workshop and "Lock-

He said that tvere a program

we are offering these outstanding values now.

Church of America. It offers

en! Free churchesc

.

,

we cannot wait for the rood to be finished, so '

Tech evening at 7:30. one
of the meetings will be broadcast over WMBI-FM 190.11.
At 8:45 p.m. two of the con.
Terence speakers will be at

ported by the Evangelical Free

two-Yeer Pe"' af ...Y.

Construction means progress. The rebuilding of
Elmhurst Road will be o boon to our yr, but

ices.

live students to collom life in

Workshop. and Rev. Michael
Vieur, guided the Lock -

.

availdble for all of the serv-

plant:LW to introduce prospect

The Luther League of Gram
Evangelical Lutheran Church.
Prospect Heights. held a lead-

ROAD!

Age" and "The Tribulation."
Nursery facilities will be

"Adam and Fallen Man'
he title of the Christian Sci-

elude a Trojan cross country
meet against Olivet Nazarene
College from Kan' sited, Ill..
visits to college chws. intern

THE

vention and the End of the

foul Heights Baptist Church.
All of the conference spmikers are on the, faculty of
Moody Bible Institute. The
spankers include Dr. James
Redford. Rev.. Ralph, Gado,
Dr. Louis Goldberg. Robert 1.

nuttor of admission,

WE CAN'T
WAIT FOR

"The Wm.,. 'Scientific In.

Trinity College is a four mar lihend arts tollege sup-

lions. including Baptist. Meth.
odist. Covenant and Evangeli.

Now. after two years of.
of valuable time. the

World Wnr." 1110 Church in
the Lust Days," "The Unveiling of the Lord Jesus Christ.'

day of .tivitits have been

Highlights of the day in-

holds Lock -in

managers to senior citikens
and corm from Chicago and
suburbs. They
any demenina-.

school juniors and seniors to
try "College for a Day." A lull

Luther League

composed of violins.
aid tars. mandolins and other
stringed instrument, The more
than 511 musicians runge from

surrounding

00 10110, 15 Trinity College
Deerfield. is inviting high

no

Study! Studyl Study!
much relief fur the public!

Bible Pmphecy?" 'ilie Lott

Bible Institute. Village Bible

Students asked
to college day

'Hut instead of being able probably going to be relmsed
to move ahead with designs early in 0ember, after pub we were forced into a ,.

"As a member of the Senate
Revenue committee. I helped

v Ye COrDm MCC DCLIOD.

Happiness hillier SO students stoppine off at III park during their lunch hour to ride the merry.go.round...all et the masse

be deep tunnelEaenmanaietuorcunitrare. program

that

In Nov...

1967. the board voted to re.

ence is sponsored by Moody

ding, "ft's not a meeting for

is

PRESENTS

weekend, too. Trinity United Prospective We
students
Methodist Church hold's this will have the opportunity of
year's hamar and luncheon to- talking to present students
morrows The theme
"Down and faculty, Lutheran General
the Camay Lone." They'll offers a three-year diploma
Nye a Con wry Kitchen where pemgnsm.

that

"During the last Session.

couple of days Wore Eisen man read his hatter to the.
board. said, -If that mre tree.

10:50

-

noon at Lincoln School, 2 p.m.

price

a

Meal,

Spook House, a cake walk, and
a white elephant sale:

ing ceremony Sunday after-

District will receive mote than
56 ntittion increwed state aid
to the common schools without Increasing the real estWe
tax for this purpose.
Much remains to he done in
attempting nu maintain quality
a

special ...Mg

lb

Morning. Sounds like furl

from 10 a.m. to 3 pm. There'll
be games with prises, lunch in

proved Ito the extent that the3d

educationat

the

SIt boor
-We will take up no par -

ni'n".

ed in9 until 9 ans. tomorrow

ua is Sunday afternoon, 3:30.
at Maine South High. Get tick -

from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Church groups are busy this

and

which are developing as n resalt of the Immendom growth

THE FIRST concert of the
THE CAMP FIRE Girl orpnisation win welcome 150 Northwest Symphony Orches-

row at Lions Park fieldhome

"It was with great ...algae.

melYsia of Mr gr.RMIS Mobion of traffic in the area.

Mount
Prospect's
Park
wee kend. Boy Scout Troop View Homeowners Assn. is
147 is holding a
pancalti holding its fourth annual.dinbreakfult on Sunday ut Wheel- ner dance tomorrow at Old OP
ing High, Pancakes will be chard Country Club. Music
served from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. will he by Bob Madsen and his
Its all.you-can-eat-Si for. band. Proceeds will be used lo
adults. 50 cents for children sponsor a summer picnic for
kiddies in the Park View area.
under II.

E -Hatt Girls arc having a

an

night al the Lutheran Church
of the Seoul Shepherd in
Prospect Heights The young

year with youngsters at Com-

rummage and Lake sale tomor-

have demonstrated my interat
in this important environtnendel nightmare. (Wuhan- said,

Dm Graham report did not

provide this same infornuttion
to the other township organ:rations".
In his letter to the victorious
primary mndidate.
Philip
Crane. Cowen said. "My per sone, compliments and the
compliments of our entire or ganikation to you on your vie yen
will
for your

"IF THERES one benefit

tomorrow evening. Admission
is by onc homemede pie to be

folks wit gather at 5:30 for

new Blue Birds at a candlight-

di.in.n ,d noniron

moblems in the northwest sub-

'94We
...a...a.
'''
wis devoted largely to

d isct,cd othersothers9911

n, four

day the rooks of a study he Iota

We. of worse. are willing t

Frond

Lutheran holds 4 square dance

a potluck supper and be -lock-

where treats are not as bountiful as in Mount Prospect.
Sunday is the 34th wedding
anniversary of Lucille and
Dick Breckel of 100 N. Kenilworth. Congrats!
Youth groups are busy this

diffitsdi problem in'thc 3d Disfor which he hopes to see mkt dons developed during the

the Governor's office paten

flee.

1970.

I

trick -or -treat candy to Sunday
School last Sunday morning.
They share their loot every

Chicago. This ti a black congregation located in en ama

hind term gave

i.n.rn Eihnrniiin

01111

tration coupled with the courage of many. the educational
prognau of our state was im-

tn.,

Wednesday that he would seek

tameg by Cowen 10 011 the of

of

a.m. to 1 p.m at the church,
605 Gulf Rd.
Couples Club at SL Mark

Church brought much of their

munity Lutheran Church in

rington, who announced

n

net

read thc letter."
Said Eiserman, "Actually it
was the pressure Jr the miter
letter
that made him mill thc

fans of the current adminis-

'

special uttitlttttlheo meeting hc.

of Egan's assertion that he had

fin, tesIke`ledpcemtoon 10

TRAFFIC mob -

16110.5

Sen. John Graham 11/43ar-

61"1". when ialbrmait

I wonder why he didn't inform
me. in the teeming. whorl

Sen. Graham tells Ogilvie
of growing traffic woes

Yonkers of Arlington Heights.
vice.chairman of the Wheelins Township GOP. was

goods. an Old Gift Shoppe and
a Sweet Shoppe. Hours are 10

auctioned off after the dune-

Mayor Robert 0. Sicker of Schaumburg (left), accepting shovel used as the recent grandbrenkina for Woodfield Mall in Schaumbura. The shovel was presented yesterday by Richard P.
}Mahn, presidmt of The Taubman Co., lite. and a m easlier of W oodfield ,13sociutas during a
Tnunthly prourem tneelinu on the prMeet.
inall will he die world's largest enclosed retail
development with m urea of 2,000.000 square feet of floor space.

who misted in their campaign
in Whcefing Township so we
can contact them and interest
them in continuing
buttr orgardration.
activity

campaign,

chased 50 tickets front his sun.

an-

office. Coordinator of Project
Unite. The new mogrum will
focus the Wheeling Township
Repulnican Organization's or-

The winners

It's time to throw away dm
from Mc St. Viator
High School nind raising
drive. The winning ticket stub
was held by Morgan O'Brien
of Des Plaines. He had min

orsterday

flounced the creation of a new

1,1trirt Street

tickets

Re-

coginiiininman

Richard A. Cowan, of Arlin,

Oldsters." Clarence Schauer..

and

'Township

"Fiscrman's

B

Some of the subjects to be
explored will he. "Why Study

confern

Manor Baptist Church. Chk
cago, Harvard Avenue Bible
Church, Ville Peasant! Pun.

nL,

replied.

Egan

+fOUSE'oFXLEEN

little and Lawrence E Pear-

Reptist

Church. Lombard; Marquette

to maintain that he hags. the

-

.

Project Unite will focus
Wh eeltng Twp. GOP effor

Older Youth and Youthful

lunch

Kathryn

lington Heights.

nrc-member lam-

pulsory school fabricated by

blaves.' Mrs.

McElroy, John Rowe. Peter
Mire and lames Ulrich. Ar-

ELK GROVE Village May.
lack Pahl stirred much con.

adults,"

flonahl

Hruby. Gloria Kinney. Gor.

Business."

-'

Reuben

('onad and Rod McLennan.

school,"
Carhop and West were the
leaders of a seminar titled.
"The Campus Extends to

d

Anhur Aronson.

Des

n'w soon'

more frequent if we do not
start fulfilling our obliklationk
to do what we were elected to

urbs.

seminars.

Airlines has been active in
schools and education for 30

Pahl quoted from a recent

relation%

The clinic will conclude today (Friday) with a genend reaction seminar summarizing
the points of issues in the 14

"House bill 356 opens the

door." he said. "but United

public

and

deep tunnel plan of storage
had beer prominently meniiiinnd in
.ttl0,

age to the lake will become

to a

WEST SAID the partner.

proved by Gov. Ogilvie. will
allow schools and industry to
cooperate in providing a realistic learning experience for

sewer overflows."

Heights

, Nov. 9 In IS.

He was then reminded That
the solution of flooding by the

:now Polluted Dolo .°1°1/i.d
bY-1.1.014

Prospect

Charch will he parlicipatingint
It conference on Bible monks-

Linn,.

worse. Our riVers are neltiolt

tim

"Too tutu architects are
requested to help teachers and

into the business setting.
Most important. Carlson

agomit our Aug. 2319ss'..'"
It contimes. in 1110
time. our floods are gelling

t

r,.k

Board what we are ping to do.
When first asked whether
the discussions would include
discussion of the deep tunnel
pion Egan daW. "I don't

meeting. This special mamting
was dirDcted udhi tirti.11,6a

lege educators.

busiaudience to
"upgrade their image." and
'LeduCate the edueutors to
the business world." meet
in

the simple expediency of using

piteverywhere."

tion, both of (tarpon College.

joined four other junior col.

HE ADVISED the

.psct tl tmcunt, ,
As bid no that we can adopt
a moment and tnil
and the. State Sanitary Water
soon tot

P...

icy and plsn rPr food andRal"
lution DOD., he.' ran heon
made the Nihject of a special

tor of mink and evening educa-

value concepts.'
The businessman is a prag.

nessmen

(0'..."..4

Prospect His.
Baptist takes part
in conference

Nursery Provided cot all Services

MINISTERS
out Lou. Stumpf D.D. Leon A. Haring
Juan D. Eby

4.

7 a.m. - 10 p.m. Mon. - Fri.
7 a.m. -8 p.m. Sat.
Open Sunday 9 to 5
PHONE 437-7141

gWRINDBMIMMAYLVIMMUSA

The day's prospects

(,01, -Con candidate's view

.

Carson's becomes the Granada
of Chicago on Nov. 10

"An opportunity to clean out the ridiculous
By Richard ('rabic

Do you think a new Illinois
BY Minns Haugh

constitution should go so far as

to specifically accord uttmen
the right tonne'! Do you think

This Is the nralif several reports for The Duy by the four

the mw constitution we

in

might delete or omit the refer-

ewes looking forward to the
holding of a Columbian Ex.
position it coon held in Chicago
in 1893?
Although the 18711

epthef candidates la the Yd District are Mrs. Mndeline.Schrne.
Heights and

Flamenco dancer% will he
lapping their heels tel Carson

nusdidules for It, too Candfintional Convention toan assigned to
the northwest suburhs13d Distrink In tith special repent John G.
Wads df Arlington Heights dimness the opportunity to remove

der and Mn. Mr.. Macdonald of Arlington

...of the constitution, manned in IMO. which are now mean.

highest 16.1 of votes will be ended at the Constitutional Con.

Nov. 10.
This dale marks the begin-

legless.

ventton scheduled to open In SprIngfleld Ilse. 8.

ning of "Grand Tour Find

William R. Engelhardt of Inlet -Inks.
All will ern n Ili. Nov. In etalion. The too nmeiving the

Pirie Scott & Co. beginning

Slap
The entire Shte Street store

atitution does not specificallymsWithhold

will take on ihe look of the Old
World with a special village of

the right to vote

from women. it anures only
?nude citizens" of that right.
adopted 23 years hero. the
400th anniversa.ry of Coll..
bus' first voyage' to the New
Columhian Exposition is longer than some of the important

ers it needs to
vigorous and
effective Local government
0130 nceds to Pc malc more C.
fectivc in aerie to render the

earlier Illinois
constitutions and the removal

services required by our etimen us efficiently and red-

of sections which appear to
have 110 modem application.
Woods report in five pans folt

THE CONSITIVTION.AL

section devoted to a

SINCE ADMISSION TO THE
UNION
in
1818.
Illinois
has

had

three ...tit..

The first was adopted M ISIS.

John G. Woods

the second in 11148 and our
pr. nt nmituti n. the think

e

uas adopted 11111 yaws ago in
1870.

Cbe Vrogpert Dap
lido, the

Our fast main.n was
airly short. It was patterned

after

find intill ill filar ri(g
..11arsh. Field IN

Page .1

sent constitution

Friday. November 7. 1969

John E Stamm. 4,/,

milistehalits

adpted alter

Robert C. Smith. General 1h.norri

Kieriajuli

non

a

was

hitter Civil

117 Anima. Heights RK.Anington Ne..6p111.6amS

Yoram. I.Pleineallt. Mato

k d aft uth

IT

II

Wednes-

Heigh,

the cocktail

will hegin

at

hour

530; dinner

Sortingse
at .15.

was

the

plead. Another was the highly
partisan apporach employed
in explaining of the MA GOCUproblem was the presenting of

-Lee Janson

the constitution in

single
package accept it all or reject it

as panelists will he
:dies Mehra Caufield. 1968
graduate of
Nonhuestere

University; Jake Mon., a

senior at the University of Illinois Circle Campus. and Dr.
Rohe, E. Lahti. president of
Harper (Chillies

Misseld. a

political

mi.. major. serval at presi-

LISTENS

butzens would have approval.

TO YOU

there were sections so oh.

ADFL r. 1011111.14'

Dour LW Janson.
My little brother is no Stravimkv when it cones to playing the
violin. He's just begun to play. and he makes the most horrible
sounds intakenable. Joe has m practice at night because he plays
outdoors after schuni.

can't do my homework with all than horrible noises. I've
tried wearing earmuffs, and sitting in the closet. but nothing
seems to rule. I'd hate to tell him to stop it. but either his violin
goes. or my mind
Fiddler's Sister. Elk Grove Village
This must he one of the mom common suburban problems. If
Hen's going to ha Intekimt in the house, everyone has to help a

All-time Football Guam. She
is curranly attending North.
western University's School of

j attainable that the entire ef,
on wits rejected. It has been
ritquently
suggest.
that
when the 1970 constitution is

JAKE Morowitz is

u

past

of the Studets for Democratic
Society chapter and worked.
Sen. Eugene McCarthy's nafirma! szaff. lie is the editor of
the Circle Campus ?Mini",
an honoand scholarship stm
dent notd will graduate in December of this year.
Dr. Lahti has been the oral.

dem of Harper Celiac since
1.5. Prior to that he taught
on high school and college lev-

els. and worked with vicious
talukational 'group. He received his Ph.D. deg ra in ailing.

in 5 weeks

sst

defines a arum as ea mad
for

carts" usually a Iwm
wheeled vehicle used when the
trip required more than a man
on horseback could handle but

nmuirina

a

buggy

or

wag.

The section on the Columbian limawition oomphen
more spate than some imp or-

Mt articles. The suction on
warehouse, very imminet t to
the farmers of 1870. has little
meahing tuday. The same
could he said for sections deal-

ing with the Illinois-alichigan
Canal long non-existent as a
commercial watenvay. drains

ditch. convict labor and the
street railroads.

ILLINOIS NOW his a historic opportunity to frame a
modern constitution adequate
to cope with the challemvs of

satisfactory can be approved

mat needs to he inure ere -

With more and more girls wearing fewer and fewer bras, it's
becoming mom and more difficult to concentrate on my studies
in school. Some of the girls not wearing bra should. I think. Is
this jun atad, or. hould I plan to get used to it?

using all seeen of these letters.

25 good. 36 excellent

'

Anwer on Comic Page

Send 'dor ipieslions or Lee JIHISHO. rho Day Poldividiord.
r If S. Alain St...11drint Proryrt. lllfnnir 110,056.

In honor of

04

VETERAN'S DAY
Tuesday, Nor. 11
we will not transact any business
on that day

III

\41p\Eaen Apoateria,raa tp1D4000 by M.P... Om., lowness -more do?

ME Sr.
OES

it;

ing the same period in the main
Boor Men's Gift Shop.

The author of -The Grand
Spirit of Cuisine." Saul Krell
will prepare some of his recipes and lectare on festoons.
nil over the world in the sev-

if you 1001 take a plane to
Spain. take a car to Canton's
for the first stop in The Grand
Tour.

'''

'TH'E PROSPECTl V"

".

elasaarlasstsi

"

Page 5

Midget

ley,

8-yers-old

Starlighter KAI. Girl, mun-

sold at the bake and rm..
sale Saturday, NOV. 8, Fain 9

ant. to 0 p.m. at Liam Park
Friday November 7. 1969

the

of

son

JOHN F. GARLISCH

Juniors announce
November plans

Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Marc, nattonally
known teacher of cosmetology

The couple went married

who began his canter at the
Home of Wellman in Hollywood. will present cosmetic
demonstration to thea Mount

Sep .20 at 2 pm.at St. Vincent

De Paul's Church in Chic...

Junior
Woman's
Club at ib IS pro Nov.12. The
meeting will be hold in the
Mount Prospect Community
Prospect

of "The Wed-Ave
and
ding March"
Morta... White galdiolas and
Ilan

1200 E. Higgins Rd. Elk Grove Village
between Busse 8 Arlington Hgts. Rds.

stra

baskets of large mains adorned

HE 7-2220

the church, with

HOURS:

a

Center, POO S. Sec-GRUM.

Blessed

The Mount Prospect Junior

Mother bouquet of large while
.mums in the shape ofd coma

Weekdays 0 to 5:30, Saturday '1114:30,
Monday nil 8 p.m.
Pods Dept. Closed Doily at 5:00
Saturday at 12:00 Noon

Woman's Club is affiliated
with the Illinois 011,111 Federation of Women, ChM% and
meets the second Walnesday

TIIF. BRIDE. Wore a fulllength silk mama .gown in
candlelight ivory, vAth peon
lacedriinnied

aerie -

mass -production and
high -volume sales, he
lowered the prices...

was trimmed with the same

at Lee Optical
we've been doing
the same thing for
over twenty-five years!

111

valley and baby's heath.

sage. The mother of the groom

Maid of honor was Vakare
Aistis of Washington. D.C.

was dressed in a mint green

She wore a Foot -length green

green orchid corsage.

end ivory comdress and carried a nosegay of yellow and
Ironic flowers with green vet-

Ronald Steinbach of Libertyville nerved as best man.
Ushers were Patrick and Kenneth Ward of Schiller Pink.

. ribbon. vol pieta& headpiecG was made of fresh flow.

ere. with white streamers on
each sWe.

The bride's mothej wore a
coml silk worsted Boor -tenth
gown with a gold orchid cor-

V check our quality!
V check our service!
V check the value!

Anion
' Andre,. Guest
meeker% will he ?Ors. Dnniel
Wollner, nonhern regional ju-

S.

Maple,

director. Anyone interested in
attending one et these ori-

Mn. Gilbert Spencer at Cl.

brocade gown and wtrc

a

dancing to the music of the
Gonades Trio. A two-week
wedding trip took the newlyweds to Miami, Fla, and the
Bahamas. They now reside in
Chicago.

MOB] I 90 guests from
nine states attended the wedding reception in the home of
he bride's parents where they

The bride.. graduate of Im.
maculate Heart .Academy. is
now a senior majoring in philosophy at St. Vincent De aPad
University. The groom Is senior at the Illinois Institute of

enjoyed a buffet dinner and

Technology.

Mount Prospect, become
new member of the PEO Si..
terhood. Chapter 1st, in a foranal initiation on
Monday,
Nov. 3. The ceremony and
meeting were hold in Ilse home

of Mrs, Eldon Ray, 1431 W.
Lincoln, Mount
Prospect.
Mrs. George Bochum, Mount
Prance, acted as co-hostens.
Monday's program featured

Dr. Charles Percy. assistant
superintendent of in
for District 57. His topic.

"Being Alert to Trends in
Education.. included a di. -

Nurses club
to meet
The November meeting of

the Mot. Prospect Sums
Club will be held on Tuesday.

Nov. IF. in the home of Mn.
Rohn Wink, 703 N Russell.
Dr. Curl Gartinklp an ophthalindogist whose OffiCe ix at
1430 N. Arlington Heights

Rd. in Arlington Heights. will
sank to the club about glaucoma.

New nurses in Mount Prsnior director. and Mn. Roy
Soya, seventh district junior pal who are interested in atentation coffees should con-

Mn. Gilbert V. Craig Jr.,

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas &Mord

miniature

white carnations. lilies of the

.

9:45 a.m. Nov. 13 at the home
M Mrs. Lee Haver and RI 5t30
at the home of
p.m. Nov.

tact

membership

chairman

3-11875.

casks, not only of new concepts throughout the calmly
but

also ideas

tending the meeting may MI
Mrs. Michael Horvath at 2535565 or Mrs. James Foley at
3944/537.

Lynda K. Brown
and Tricia Rehm
pledged

PEO J meet

ihrentiered
Her
French illusion elhow-length
veil was held in place by
Dior how headpiece. In
a
her bouquet
were white
daisies.

The coffee will be held at

through May. The memberplanned two informal coffees

lace.

roses.

to sequaint new and prospective memberd with its various
philanthropies.
detainment%
and federation projects,'

each month, September
ahip committee of the club has

detachable chapel -tenth train

but not the quality!

411

111.11migh

Father M. Fella performed the
double rin itseremony to the

& SONS

fielditouse,

MINIM Prospect Wisely by

Thomas A. Ward Jr. of Schiller Park, Ill.

.

Trota,'Ker.

Thls Goya print will he the trademark of Carson's Nov. 10 throicth Nov. M Grand Tour, First
with special exited.,
Slap Sp.. The Sale Street linen will become Me Granada of Cl.'

1.(73-'

Augustine Ward Ill. Ward is

line. deem and skirt. The

incorporated

into the cuniculum of District
57.

Continuing the educational
theme. the Nov. 17 program

entitled -tieing Nunured by
Weeding," will be presented by
members 010, James Pearce.
Mount Prospect, and Mrs.
Runner Li0C11151. Arlington

Heights. The 12:45 meeting

will be held in the home of
Mrs. Carl 000oatz. 205 S.
Lancaster. Mount Pro..

Library offers magazine

Quimo Lingo is a magazine
Lynda K. Brown. daughter. siiteritten in four languages herhdax EneliO,-Oermen. Span,
of Mrs. lames H. Brown. 1746
Kensington. Arlington ish. French. and Italian. It also
hes features on word origins,
Heights, has pledged Sigma
specific. languages not used in
Kappa sorority at Culver,
the magazine. Duman. an.
Stockton Collate
language learning opportuMiss Bromn. a sophomore.
nities. One of tie= is the lanis an art major. She t a gruduguage an, 0111: Of the most
ate of Prospect High School.
natural ana enjoyable.wam
Miss Tricia Rehm of Mount
learn a langeage.

One of the hest ways to refresh yourself on a language
and 101.111.m learning one is
to read the news and everyday

hits of information in that language_ This gives you practice

outside of the textbook and
your learning is no longer con-

fined to Mc classroom or one

partiular learning a
c,

perient

OM., Limp, an

give you jtist Ihat opportunity.

Alpha chap. of Alpha Si

be

This magazine -which can
found monthly on the

The Mount Pnwpect Library
is open weekdays 9.9, Satur-

Delta national social sorority.

magazine rack at the Mount
Prospect Public Library-fatures travel lint, contests that

days. a-5. ad Sundays 2.5.
recipes and short news items
relating to interewing aspects

mini trips abroad for prizes,

of lameolge.

Prospect has =drat Epsilon
She is a
consin Rat

Claire

hoax. at Wisashy at Eau

Lisa leranWin 0,119 Ihe
door to fashion wearing a

frankly fake fur coat and hal in
sparkling winter white. She
made her debut at the Mount
Prospect Nurses' Club lunch-

V satisfaction guaranteed!

eon and fashion show last
Tuesday. The event, held at the
Nordic 11116 Country Club, attracted nearly 200 members

GLASSES ONE LOW PRICE
NO EXTRA CHARGES

and guests. Under her pretty
coat was an equMly lovely par.

ty Mess in white wool aim crated with pink satin tubing
and accented with tiny anbroidered pink flowers. AR
fashion, modeled by nurses

OF ANY KIND

REGARDLESS OF THE POWER OF YOUR LENS PRESCRIPTION.
REGARDLESS OF WHETHER YOU NEED SINGLE VISION OR BIFOCAL
LENSES.
REGARDLESS OF WHETHER YOU REQUIRE TRIFOCAL LENSES.
REGARDLESS OF WHETHER YOU DESIRE CLEAR,
OR TINTED, OR SLINGLASS LENSES.

Ig

were

from Maurice L.
Rothschild's Rand.rst store.

Mn. Kenneth Rideout of
Mount Prospect and RN Mrs.
Harry Joyce admire the fall ar.
rangements which brightened

WEST SIDE
6001W NORTH AVENUE
394.1 MADISON

every table. Proceeds from the
SOUTH SIDE

11127 SOUTH MICHIGAN
13641 S. COTTAGE GROVE
515 S. WESTERN

T26 VI'gr:ItTN" ELORA

annual event will benefit the
Mount Prospect Lending,
Closet which provide hospital

CHICAGO SUBURBAN

4218 SOUTH ARCHER
6351 SOUTH HALSTED
9114 SOUTH COMMERCIAL

sqr=1:78:0AT1e625,

miniature sailing Yee. dur-

hobbi ts'

when Henry Ford started

24'1 141LIZn:

son stores will echo the Olc of
Spain, with puppet shows by
Bobby Clark, lectures. demonstrations and hal-cricking

Mount Prospect. and Thomas

trange

CENTERS

ish food, while all other ['ar-

Mercedes Fuentes will appear with his vast collection of

main. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Germain of

hoick School. MO Ash 13,1.

NORTHWEST SID

26, on they eventh floor.

reception following the wed-

BIG DEALER

yon St: MacArthur School.
525 Chippendale Or; Two: -

tZgt

RANDHURST store
will be featuring stierial Span.

and frames Nov. 10 through

war c everywhere at the home

at the

nn School. 101 Grand Can.

NORTH SIDE

Julia Anunso, artist, will he
making mirrors, clay figurines

ding ot Maureen MOnOrS Ger-

School. 200 Macs,: Hoff -

3 EAST WASHINGS()

English furniture pin
mom from other countries.

and

diolas and lilies of the valley

MT. PROSPECT
22 CHICAGO
1074 MT. PROSPECT PLAZA
AREA OFFICES
TELEPHONE: 25g-9456
rid

Gremis home will been dis
play plus the contcmporur

nein Heather House. Here
Spanish dishes are being prepared for the Grand Tour participants:

assorted fall colors enhanced

$24995

linois Blvd; Fairview School.
146 Arizona Blvd.: Hilicrest

DOWNTOWN CHICAGO

(Dimon.: in the C sa Papa-

Gyenes of Madrid, rare menu
scripts or the middle Ages an
u scale model of the Court o
Lions Fountain in Granada.
three-room house updating E

he buffet table. and white gla-

six Hoffman L.m schtmla

PHONE h99.0121
BUSINESS TRAINING

from

EWEST, FLATTERING FRAME STYLES IN EXCITING
NEW SHAPES AND COLOSSI ALSO AN ATTRACTIVE CARRT1NG
CASE.
Bring your EYE PHYSICIAN'S (M.D.) or OPTOMETRIST'S prescriptions to be
filled in the frame of your choice from our large selection. AT ONE LOW PRICE

On this day, a day of pride and honor, we pause In

.

from a Writ silvan fountain.

REGARDLESS OF THE FRAME STYLE YOU SELECT. YOUR CHOICE OF OVER MI
OF FASHIONS

/pi

10 though 13 and guest 'of
honor at .special champagne

its throughout .the sMre, in
eluding photography by Jul

ples a cookie like those to he

Pink chamm ac

assigned by the Post (Maw to

ZILSTEA

one of

Similes new young designers.
will be in the Inner Circle Nov.

SPECIAL ItVENTS in-:
elude Mariano Pares and his
Ballet Espanol. 'Fhe flamenco
dancers will perfor chily on
the first floor at II: 0 a.m.
1130 p.m. and give wily pc

FROM 4 H.P. 20"TO

Schools given

ard Regan on Wednesday:
Blaelaawk School. 5711 Il-

er handbags.
Andres Andre,

en. floor housewares department on Nov. 13,14 end IS, at
noon and 7- pin.
There will he special eXhib

Gala home reception for
Germaine -Ward wedding

CHOICE OF 5 MODELS

--.1011N G. WOODS

and wino announced by Plan
Commesion Chairman Rich-

the Ascot Shop, while Pedro
Gnrcia and Nogueron Introduce their magnifico lath-

breakfast Nov. I1. He will
traduce his new spring and
tanner collection.

dispims and heel -eliding flemeneu dencers.

the lifting out of drifting!

chimney.

HIDER WORD
Make as many four letter or more words out of
these letters at you can. In addition. find the wort

svoN-r WEAR BRAS
Deer Lee Janson.

OUTCLASSES THEM ALL!!
Get an Arians 2 staged speed sno-thro and take

PePem of the state. lithe pox
in other arnw or the
per-

Soca numbers have hoer

predicted colors.
by
Crocheted separates
are highlighted in
Be

recite C. C. Wadley with design and comeruction supervhion by
Gerber. The

c714iem.

In my leap.= the only effective WM' that this can be
done is tbreiigh the nem,

street numbers-

sign, in a variety of fashion,

TIIE MISPLAY was

.

Stravinsky and you owe your and.

remembrance and gratitude, as we salute our ,veteran..
Let us strive unceasingly to maintain t he democratic
principals they have so gloriously uphold.

be a
keypuncher

0,0,1,
?amt.." and Air_ Waster
, uniting th

nicles which are generally

submitted to he people of II r nois. it be presenteil in such e
manner the those sections or

%tumid help idni finil quiet place maybe the haserapo where it's
ISM diaterbIng. Um slmuld he able Ia work it nut soJoe becomes

lege personne l administration

from the University of Wyom-

the legislature to puss laws en-

today and tomorrow. Weak
state governments mean the
-mom and more power will in.
evitahly Row 10 Washington
and seriously undermine our
federal system. State govern-

Distracted. Arlington Heigh.
I Mail know. Write me upon in six menthe
Chinn: in toad co mmittee head

ural Wmct of a majority of
in he star at that

.

'

country.
Goya prints are the symbol
of Carson's Spain, appearing
on posters, bap and banners
welcoming customers to ench
section of the norc. The fashion Ketion
introdtmina the
exclusive
Petegaz seames.
primed with a Don Quixote de-

created hy the store display di -

new comt;union.

little. hie should do half his limen before Marie, Everyone

dent of the Nortinimiern Uni.
versitt student hotly and on
epresident's advisory hoard.
1167 se was voted College

a

vmpletely.
linquestionahly there were
atmany thina in the 1922 con.
stitution that a majority of the

I

Sort

:motion urges the General As.
senthly no pew grain insponion
laws. reflecting the agricul-

not

delay in
presenting it to they oters seller
the constitution was aims

few

Industrial

Mature to tax 'jugglers and
hawkers." The present con.

urban prattwe can exp. tall
participation by an informed

Ment. Perhaps the most WHOM

day. Nos. to at the Arlington
Park Towers. Arlington

General Assembly leg.

time.

One

setend.ctos ponagemid in Shunt entsam, III. atieSs.

of the topic to hc
cussed by Hindi. at the see,
ond =ethic of the Northwest

assth

thin! &tor windows.

COMES TO SNOW--

the stale he aware of the issues
which confront the
con
vention if they arc to appnwe

tima.

tors are Named.

gobseripilen nes:Mem. am. tomedelivered
ime.$17.00jeart Seneforsia mann
Seasoned price. manna..

and peace marches arc just a

contitution quaintly author.

longer than 3 football lield. the
271/2 unto fiberglass, iron and
steel untamed hand leaded polyester front will lower past the

WHEN IT

equitable revenue article. II
imperative that the the
or

form as neponsibly as our sub-

linois constitutions. The most
recent of them efforts occund
47 mars too. in 1022. The
192.2 'constitution was overhelmingly rejected by the
voters of Illinois. Several fac-

emkorm

its riots

men. an ...tate pressure et
mend rule and provide an

the people

rot

Miuda, thrush bridle, by Da, Publican
II, SAWN maim Pramert.111.6001

Cain'ru moot. s

MR PRESENT 18711 constitution is cluttered with proons which ere now obsolete. It also includes striking
inconsistencies. Our present

War experience and reflects'
the problems of that troubled

THF.RE HAVE been sev.

lestare

NIPC
to discuss
unrest

vital issues. grant local govern

store.

Three and me -half nodes
high and 200 led long thitt's

Convention which convenes
on Da. 8 has a once ilt lifetime opportunity to dr. a
constitution ohmic will
prove the administrution of
,tostic. strengthen the exce
eve branch. give the legislanture broad power to deal with

rejected.

The constitution alw urges

lfirricioiiie Editor

Dun

state

1848 constitution shandy curtailed the appointive powers of
the state Iapislalure and made
preoffices
elective. Our

..not doom; by alinipjedlonah Aeepiiie

thr prow.

existing

etitutions of that lime. Our

ven if some other sections ere

play Oder created for

pessihle

fir

lows:

"But, dear, didn't the Mets win the Super Bowl last
winter?"

lights whielt cove, the entire
store Boni. The facade is the
lamest illuminated single

tile and responsive in order to
balance our faleralotate eels.
tionehip. Updating our arch Bic Nam constitution
give
Illinois the governmental pow-

Although the ammitution was

(Poem

display was bulk by Silvestri
Art Manufacturing Co.
The outside of the more invites a trip through sunny
Spain. The entire Bore will be
faturing the fashions, tooth,
fumiture and crafts of this

InsTs'arrager

equipment, crutches,

orsTOTALiiirm118
mansA

ClattlIZETTECTR.

1014 117. . Arial' 11,L4,.....2A
a

rocrotrs %T% T

OPEN DAILY MONDAY THOU SATURDAY 9:00 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

'

wheels

claim, etc., free of charge to
reside.. The affair concluded with Inc drawing for
several FIT.. Mr, Belle !Constant is the current president of
the organization.

Mrs. Raymond O'Connell, !onetime clubmen. penes to chat with Mrs. Cori Cone= whose
Mount Prospect beauty salon. The Golden Goddess, created the models. attratilit hair knits. Also
seated at the table Is Mount Prospect gdest Mks Barbara refer.

DIE

P igcI

1,11
I

all Nowmhf r 7

Diabetes mothers
to hear nutritionist

1969

Generation gap does exist
Bs Barbara I ,dinar

trhop irom

syI ot s duo th

thy C WINN !nth TINA III

h ul

1 Ily nimbus. al thc loth
I Ile.
ont.ny amp in Hoff
min Est
kid thy lust in t
01 %dub bdus non pro
grams. a panel entitled "Brideing.the Generation top." The

panel was made up of high
school students Bob Sanoshy.

Greg Novak. Marls Thong.
son. Paul Crawford. ell fain

prymaxl thy Hal inn nhLion

at work, and the teens feel theV

cannot bring their problems to
tlior already overhurdensd

panel.

Iry Helford, program chair dismission

generation gape The panel
agreed that one misted. Novak
said he telt that it could more

.realistically he called a value
gap. He explained Mat his gen-

eration It,

that the human
needs were more important

than ..the house in the suburbs

with the white picket knee."
Ile mill that, what was importam to their parents was not all
there is. he said that youth to-

Jar Will kV= up with a homer

Mira Amino said that the

mother and "the gap saes not a
problem
ill her
house."
though
lack
of comenunication with parents Wo1 the

Topics

Anima those performing
will be NI's. Lirtamk at the pi.
ono. Mrs. Peck with her china
'minting. Sirs. Busse with
photo tinting. Mrs. Hoyle
demonstrating Jiro aid tech-

has made. Mrs. Dock's pint ings will he on display. Mr.
Heintz will denumsume wood -

swrking and las. Zak will
crafts demonstration.
Other talenteti individuals will
give

a

be added to the Usual' per fo rmers.

Senior citizens of the area
are invited to intend. Refresh mans are nerved. NICelifflp are

held each blond, morning at
9 gm.

MVP chapter will hear
Representative Chapman
Rep. Emortin S. Chapman
D -3d will be Me rues! speaker
Chapter
of Parents
Without Partners. lee.. On
Nov. 7. Mrs. Chapman has
served as state representative
from the 3d District since

Ill

at

1964.
She

and secretary of High School
Oimriel 214 Hoard of Education.

The meeting, piece is the
Knights of Columbus Hall. 15

N. Hickory. Arlington

Heights. The meeting will start
promptly sat 3:15

a member of the

Parents Without Partners.

House Committee tin Educa-

Inc.. is an imemational. no.
profit. nonecetarim. educe-

is

tion and the Hamm Committee

on Higher Education She is a
member of ho Illinois Con.
stitution Study Commission.
the Illinois Commission on the
Status ol Woown and the 111.
hulls C onimittee for the 070
White House Confercnce on
Children and Youth.
Mts. CimprlItan,incl her hoshong. Gerald. a lawyer. live in

Arlington Heights and have
four children.

A former teacher. she is a
past president of the League of

Women Voters Ill Arlington
Heights and a former member

Spares

to hear

tional organization devoted to

the welfare A si.lc parents
and their children

4-H House
Manager

Pula

Zutska.

1121

Greenleaf. Wilmette. will talk
on "Hypnosis and ESP" at the
Nov. .1 min., of 110 Spans.
The group will gather at 7:30
p.m. at the Glenview Comma.
nay Church. ION) Elm St..
Glenview.
Dr. Zemke, who received her

doctor of dental surgery de.
gree from the University of
Illinois. is a hypnotist and the

hour followed by dinner
at 7:30 p.m. and the husinem
at

with crown. robe and gigs.

will he awanled

author of books un hypnotism

theme of the 1970 convention.

which will be hold at the Ar.

welcome to the Palatine represent:1am and -urges more
newcomers to attend. Dinner

linmon Mirk Towers and hos.
teal by Double Hyde.

is 54. Reservations to be made

prize

with Adrienne hillock at 965.

number of members in attend-

Naperville
antique show
participating in theyrvie
Heritage Societ Antique

Napervthe. III.

The display will be open
u.m. to 10 pm.. and
Nov. 9 from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
honored all three digs.

Many dealers who are unChampaign -Urbana campus.
known in the suburban area
Faith is a junior. majoring haw been invited to the Nain German education.
perville show and fanckrs of
The 4.H Home is a wom- antiques should thus find
en's co-operative in Urbana "Reel pickings."
where 56 girls sham cooking

at km five

d.. non-pront organization
for eingle. widowed
dl,y
yore.' adults. sponsored

The Mowpokes

To ilarquette
Senate

School. one block east of Ran-

lege of

month.

Liberal Art Council.

[Mead Art. and ihe

The

THEATRE

from

$5.95
THEATRE

ONLY

STAGE

"will success
spoil
rock hunter"

CS

THEATRE

121

r9oro

mon, lb

ur dining and late night entertainment on

If the whole family is tagging along, the Sconda ROW, is

an ideal family dining cove. Everyone is sure is find
exactly what they allay the mast in htheit wide

THEATRE

WidenBMan;
Strom
in Color

NOW

TAKE THE FAMILY

Starts

PH: 255-2125

smorgosbooid selecion.

FOR THE MISCHIEVOUS

PAR, ENTERTAINMENT

For that someone with o twinkle of mischievous in her
eyes, take a tip and slip out to the After Hours, new ond
completely different nigh app --Mot's still closet home.
Banquet facilities are also avoilable, should you like to

'Mew, club Moan.

ROCK

HUDSON

A

IT'S TUNA WEEK

ERNEST

BORGNINE,
in

Ice Station Zebra

from upstairs. Victor Vela, co: the telephone man, ana.

"1/4.

NEW

_

3 -PC. "WEEKENDER"
IN TWEEDY
HERRINGBONE WEAVE

newest

vest plus pants

detailing
is the

plus skirt
all for
only

6:40, 9:29
Saturday
ONE OF THE YEARS
GREAT MOTION PICTURES!

1:05,3:50,
6:40, 9:30

00.10 PM

Rest Show Buy in Ilia Amu

41

I.

Frenchman did a bnef hut excellent bit. The play was skill-

ves in London

weekends. Mrs. Kole will ulso

in "A Delicate Balance" for
UPTO, she played the leading

HI-FI524

Amanda in -Priv. Lives'.

for a tuna sandwich at Snacktime, open anytime, any
hour of the daysr night

JUST A SECOND, the new gourmet boutique in Arlington
Height featuring the unusual in dining utensils mad cook.

Mg aids, is having o special "Champagne Pony" to soy
thank you for its warm welcome in the community. Stop in
and shore a glass of "bubbly" and try some of their speck'
fondue. And, while you're there, browse through their win
selection of really unique glassware, stoneware, gilt
items, and gourmet cooking utensils. The chanpagne will
flow all day, so stop in at your conventencol

across the stage.

ALTHOUGH

PEOPLE
were enjoying every minute of
the sophisticated style of playwright Coward, it was difficult

Pechous

as

Maurice

the

TOE RAND in currently. in
rehearsal for a concert to be
held Sunday. Nov. 16, at.7:30
pm. in the John Hersey High
School auditorium. Future

fully directed by David Morrison. Producer trend Stohn Jr.

"FALLEN ANGELS. he

plans include a Christmas program on Sunday, Dec. 21 in

longs to a cumin up group. If
you are 30 or own you'll love

Culling Hall, Palatine.

-it if you me sophisticated 20 something. you'll

The rehearsals are being

thoroughly

held from noir until concert

enjoy it. If you are under 23.
you'll prohably think the
thing's I bloody hore.There's
not a single
scene.
noi. is them any heavy broith-

Anyone inmost.'

ing and the entire play is based
on SEX.

ervations for the theadreelinnee mmhiohmn.

lion will he supplied by Nancy
Welber. 439.0597.

Pauline Rrnitsford

AMERICAS LARGEST FAMILY CLOT HrNE. CHAIN

k...."'"/

to determine just where his
place would he today in the
world ofw Mean, It would am.
pear no that it will he along

OPEN
9 30

side such masters of manners

9 30

1

TIE

and mores as Oscar Wilde.

'Tanen Angles" was delightful.

Hennionc Gineold
waspt just another television
or movie personality. She was
a brilliant comedienne. She ill
minter of facial expression.
vocal expression,

body

etfr-

She hi studied drama um Pah. She used overvitilizol
David and Befia Itkin pri- stage tricks and node them ap-

Right -this -minute

fashion!

Jar

and
and at DePaul Univerand has toured Chicago

and outlying areas in chit, dren's theatre for The Talc
Telleo

pear original. She is well worth
a trip to Pheasant Run.
Her friend. playnd

Brilsford, whin,
Heis
mione did. came from Eng.

E. N.W. HWY

MT. PROSPECT

HUTCHih

255-2500

NEW FROM'

HARMAN-KARDONI

SUPERBLY
SHAPED
GOLDEN EMBLEM°
PURE WOOL
SPORTCOATS

34

..

c-'111

Stereo System for
Serious music Lovers
at a Budget Price.
A

95 comp
vaiue
545

Welldefined rho ad two button single breaded
model shows morc shut snore tar. In lux.
all wool plaids, overplaols textured effects
Contemporary styling In wider lapels must
suppression c.h Bap and slant pocketv may up
to -there renter vent Cet into Map, today!

_If

COMPLETE ALTERATIONS INCLUDED

414

GOLDEN EMBLEM'
PURE WOOL SLACKS
Pure virgin wool worsted flannels
plain weaves, be tong the

fnd
amous Wool Marl of oughts

1 095

With the permanent crease for
wrinkle -free wear

Ban Rolc

waistband... color matched nylon
zipper, and many other open
aloe telloring detadel 29 43

II

Comp value

15

PILE COLLARED
AND PILE -LINED
POPLIN GREAT COAT
New Harrnan.Kardon Three Thirty 90 watt, AM/ FM Stereo receiver.

(1
24.5

n Model 330 90 WATT
AM/FM nStereo

Gaped Model 40
4 Speed automatic turntable

super -value price! Sizes 8 to 16.

sp.e

almost he
- Garrard Model 0/

DES PLAINES
1507 RAND ROAD
(At This Store Only Visit Our
Big 8 Tall Men's Dept.)

HOFFMAN ESTATES
110 N ROSELLE ROAD

DUNDEE
220 S. Dundee Ave.
(Rt. 25 Just North
of Rt. 72)

4

speed automatic turntable
with magnetic stereo car.
fridge and diamond stylus.

2 HK 40 Sneaker Systems

$17990

master charge

IN WHEELING:
281 E. Dundee Rood

PRICE

Thun. 6 H. 9.9

53,0444

Two extended range speakers in
oiled walnut cabinets.

SAVE $85.30

LLj

MIDWEST

DANK CARDS

WELCOME HERE

SYSTEM $36950,

SHOE STORES

three -button

floatwithtwooversieedpatehpockets...a
man! SOTS.
great look for the outdoor

$24"

$454°'

KOTZ

IN FIX GROVE:
70 Grow, Moll
Hem Daily 9,30.5:30
Thurs. 6 Rd 9:30.9
439.5151

55,17:.M.4Z7911eiP'ic°1

Value -

VFntry, heavyweight Fortrer.polyester
With a
and combed cotton poplin
of
and
notch
collar
luxurious lining
by Malden that could
Orlon' acrylic pile

$44"

DI Base for turntabl

be-

ship information can be oh.
Mined from Rufus Bowling.
394-0690. and other informy

Cull the NA office at 427.
1750 for information and -

BLACK CASE

Fall's new look in your favorite outfit,
the 3-plece "Weekender." Tull get a
vest jacket with a U peck to showoff
your blouse and tops,.. plus flare -shape
pants With zipper fly -front... plus a
swingy mini skirt with hack zipper, button tab waist closing. All in expensive
looking herringbone weave, all at a

in

coming a member of the hand
wekome to attend. Norther -

$17"
jr

High

time in the Hersey
School band room.

effect

sack time. Join millions of tuna lovers

in celebrating
International Tuna Week, November 6 to 15, by stopping

and

for 1000 Islands Playhouse.

direct "Offline" for Thigh
First in /Sprit
Last spring era appearing

Players,

The town is London. of
course, and the British ricca.
of the actors that are so authentiC and so right for Noel
Coward spade as. they shout

manager, Wally Inswier, library manager. Carl Casper son. and personnel manager.
Rufus Bowling.

man who had ken everywhere

inn this

day and RP/

names of advertising manager.
Nancy Walher, equipment

scroll

1499

CHAMPAGNE PARTY
Weekday's

fashion's

Don't let the week end without perking up your lunch or

OF THE YEAR

WEEK OATS A1,00,

-

Another elegant treat awaits those who treasuro a drivel
Mrough the autumn countryside to Nordic Hills C nom,
club Thu Se:Austen Lembo will add that certain teach of

Friday

& Sunday

SAT. MATINEE
"SNOWWHITE 8 ROSE RED"

THE COUNTRYSIDE

Friday, Soturyoday and Sunday.

Dar

roles include the bridegroom,
Paul .Bratten the neighbor

Nancy Kole. who will eon -

163.5960

5.14 :G

International

which opens Nov. 2 I for three

be-

wildered mother. Mrs. Banks

BUBBLY NIGHT OUT

IT 11111011

CORNER

Thcitre First of Chicago. both
us actress and director. and is
currently rehearsing Pr their
production of "The Visit."

bride.

the delivery man.

TRIPPING THROUGH
Sisting_300-Weildints

off -heal

Code Brauer, and ha

DONNA DAY

1,1411F151

Lunch
Dinner

women --the

--and four men. The male

A bubbly new atmosphere now obonds at the Fleming
Torch stn
the unnenninment of their liquor lipase. Start
ing today cocktails will be served in both their newly
redecorated dining mom and speck.: borscht facilities.

0

A ittinef.011,

ious experience or nikmher,
ship in 1)es Plaines Theater
Guild is not a prenetulititc for

OW110

sending a check and self-addressed. stamped envelope NI,.
Sirs June Fischer. 271 Selwyn
1.n.. Buffalo (irons 60090.
The tickets will be mailed.

feattired.

10 Ciuild l'hiyhousc on Su nilayl
and/or Monday nights. Nov. 9
and ID al 8 p.m. to participate
in the open auditions. Pre-

Phone: 259.5518

She has been quite 1111100 in

AFT of "Barefoot
In The Park" calls for two

Festival. Tickets are 52.50 per
person nod inny he obtained lw

a turkey raffle dance will he

$3.00
WEDNESDAY
MATINEE

"Barefoot" and welcomes
anyone in the arca interested
in rending for one of the sin
roles in the einedy. to come

role in Theatre First's pros..
lion of -The King and L.' 0th.
bead for her leading role m cr credits in her resume am
Agnes last season in 'IA Deli- Mama Rose in "Gypsy" for
cote Balance" for Doi Plaines Meats First. Amenda in
"The Glass Menmerie" for
Thome Guild.
the tryouli Sunday and

Monday night, will be remem.

.r1311

Chicagoland blanching Band

Between
Between rounds the dancers
may brinme the hargain counter where square dance apparel
will be on display. On Nov. 21

from

THEATRE for
CHILDREN

play for three weekends and a
hen e f it performance in
January.
Nancy Kole will direct

Shames. a CM-

in

CLIFF
ROBERTSON
BEST ACTOR

Neil Simon's comedy. "Bar.
foot In The Park." which will

Hours Mon 'hoc Fri 7 AM to 9 PM
Sat 7 AM to 5:30

High School Band. which
reyrntly won lop honors at the

club meets every first and third
Friday with Gene Tidwell call.

ACADEMY
AWARD
WINNER

The third production will he

Yi)

cap folk group, will he in concert al Whaling High School
at pm. Nov. 14.
Proceeds from the concert
Hill support the Wheeling

A love story that
begins with on
incredible experiment'

DINNER

season.

Downtown.' noon Heights

pa Wheeling !lig!:

EXCLUSIVE SHOWING

ON OUR

will hold open readings for
the third piny In their busy

Denton g Davi

1.1/711 / S ha ft/FS

A junior. majoring ill plai-

and fourth Sundays of each

On. Piton. Theater Guild

erson of Double Dydee was

dhurst Center on Euclid. The

the
Glenhrook Ministerial
Council. It meet the second

day nights at Guild Playhouse.

Largest sal ction of Pipes hi the Northwest

At the Nov, I3 meeting, to

and

Smokp" on Friday and Satur-

See Walt tr the pipe
that
yOU pertiollanly

largest

the
opening
Following
weekend t.if their current pro-

duction .11,Summer

Square

Dance Club will offer bargain
night on Nov, 7 at Euclid

cal science and economim at
the university. located in Mil minket:. Wis.. Homily is a
member of the ASM.U. Acaden. Committee or the Col -

for having the

appointed mate typist.

For Slowpokes

Elected

-

0711.

116.---

Election of state officials
ism held. and MM. Donald Pe-

Bargain night

have ken in

of Likud Ans.

The Spares is a non-secta.

I

M. Howland Welling, 259-

-

Time to

ance.

Show this weekend. Nov. 7 to

,. held in North Central Colleges blernur Field House in

Guild sets try -outs

coition Moinen meetings and
workshops will he given.
For tnnher information call

Quit Cigarette's?.

Double Dy'doc also won the

June's Curio Cabinet. 713
S. Hi-Lusi. Mount Prospect. is

on the University of Illinois

and extramensory

Mrs. Robert Berg won the
lihrarien award for the poster
dm made showing the circus

some lucky

1501.

after noon.

"Queen for nDay." complete

person. The club extends a

Each admissitm tkket will he

queue -University student senale this year. He was tamed to
the position in May as a representattra 11 the students rot the

behold all p.m. in Menlo:ling

Rand Rd_ begins with a 7 p.m.

107
S.
Forrest. Arlington
Heights has been installed as
house manager of 4.11 House

Dennis Homily, of 1347 Jo
Arlington Heights. is
serving as a member of the A.
sedated Students of Mar.

Inc

Double Usslee Mothers ,d. mom al the latiteberg and
Twins attended the seventh ate Oehler Funeral Home. 21100
null state samvention lam Northwest Hwy., Arlington
weekend in Peoria. Mrs. DonHeights. reply, of the con.
aid Martiny was selected

All dental assistants are in-

'1110: WIN EMILLISR FAMILY, uhnut wham the Iennemee Williams drama, "Summer and
Plaines 'theatre Guild cash
Smoke" revolves, will he portrayed by Mi. three members of the
Left to right Valerie Davison, 316 N. 8111 Av., Des Plaines, the childish mother, Marshall Merit,
1241 Everett, Des Haines, Ile severe Whet and Virginia Boyer, 825 N. Delphi, Park Ridge,as
their lonely and trustrated daughter, ,klma. 'Summer and Smoke" opens a three weekend run on
Friday at fli30 p.m. at the Guild Playhouse, 620 Lee Sr., Del Plaines. For tickets call 296-1211

Jane McDonough played
the maid of the house with a
straightlaced auslerity 1108
was delightful. She was a wit

and knew everything. Frank

mates when they hear thut the
busy lover is coming to town.

Double Dydee delegntion
honored at convention

Soma.. niernhers

tary. Libby Lase}, treasurer.
Glenn Stephens..
Appointments to We board
het
of directors incliidigl

could

approval to a fast moving interehange of funny lima kmed
o a simple 1oh, how simple

crisis period of positive km don
with their respective

white elephant booth. The public is hotted.

urban Dental Aktistants .will
he Dr. klarsin Berman. a Chi.
cap pedodontist abo will dim.
cuss-The Child Patient....
The metniag. at the Mount
Prospect Holiday Inn. 2W E

vited in ;mend. A door prim

St. Charles 'funkyto a

Hermsewi one and Pauline Bmilsford have had an affair with the same Frenchman
before their marriages. 'They
are
the
live.year markt!

...nes tmer, kindergarten. and Mane! Ka/nuke. a second trader al Busse MMIIIIL anxiously
inoit si hat's behind the door or the Chamber of Horrors. line of the features In be son nt Carnival
Caper. nos, School's Pt A 10or Fele. being held at the school Satunley, NOV. X. Dam 10 a.m. to 3
pan. Other features Meta& names. lunch in the RIR Ibp. hurne.hakm1 perks, n cake walk and a

II

8 from 1

1..n..

in

40

naming of the Northwest Sub-

Yearn.

Dr.

The production opened at

played

dental assistants

accents

.

dent. Lowell Dunlmers secre-

have fooled anyone.

Two hen

"(:hild Patient.'
topie for

amebae at t1:30 p.m.

gong Their

mall audience that gave large

Ns much "garbage."

(mendecornn.

NON -E NGLINII Bill

Gingold.

se

a

ing year. They are
Paul Sieger. Tice
preside nt,,A I Isaacs: vice presi-

the

able comedy talent of Miss

1h

9.30

in

hismhers of the Pnlattne

Vtllego Band hiwa enniumud
the clecnon of new officers Ira

.111d -1

Morey and ,Will Cleary as tha
veddy British bushands did a
couple of letenvetes that were

well chosen
for the consider-

is

the Pheasant Run Playhouse

Nage. ( motors' said that the
idoo expo:an. by Novak and
Helford on "free lose" 01Pe

Speaker Pr the Nov.

Hermione Gingold came,

Shy had ysoollont linnm
gift for Coward.

Angels,

OPEN
30

volved. Ile said kee must how
marriage lair the protection sal
moinen
children.
G r a is f o r d and garnish

.agreed With the id. of

Ind is Iperfost tunnint.

Noel Coward play. "Fallen

by Friday, Nov. 7,

obligation al the parli.

Faith Puksha, daughter of Nov. 7 from 1 to 10 p.m.. Nov.

4-H club w or

"Medical

By (Mhnmt 0 Donndl
they saw, she conquered. The

olimavriage .intract provide.) the

and cleaning duties.

hvtionst

;awaits, toordinattd by Miss
Karen Gruntheel. dielitkn.

Rabbi Mille! Gammon challenged the -alma one wanton
inarriage. Ile
'hal the

Mn. and Mrs. Albin Par,.

All of

sPollowmt. she

included "hurling witches at
the make' Ile said, "Se. for
ses atone
not bd."

dnm yes Jad marriage. th.cc
ot the maims 11010
in

Wukel showing ornaments she

ind mew%

Reservations must be made

include

elects
officers

m hom Homy

Ikdapitmaths ol dab,

nence in sex was a Puritan role

fors.icusion were religion.

niques. Mrs. York with an in terprenitivc reading and Mrs.

I dad Pup ninon tall L it

ink

and mitt of the attitude which

lucrllT talent
shtiv
the

of
the alount Proms, park Dis.
trim will have all opportunity
, show oil than talents on
Monday mot nom. Nov. 10.
when the poop Mills its talent
_show at the k ommunity ('en-

N.

P gel

Nos trnhin 7 1969

"Fallen Angels" a delight

t

I soh toga Systy,,,

7717...177.77* -4177).! 2 %ATP,:

Seniors to A,ave
Seniors panicipatii.
"Young at Heart is

Ssmsts of Huhu. and 1)t
km. I meriympA

Mid 1)

Band

AMERICAS LARGEST FAMILY .CLOVONO GRAIN

lhan 'any other. Ile called all
religion hypocritical.
!Telford spoke for "the new
morality." Ile said that absti-

problem in many home.

Other subjects brought tip

15

di:Meth:children

teacher. said that the Bible was

ante and would alw, mist.
She said that the had a very
relationship with her

to

and 22. Separate sesstons wdl
be arranged for tairents of

inn a honk. MI better or worse

gap had teen here kw a long
good

hall Am

saw w

Het ford. Hersey High

with the house, it makers it very

education Macke Paul

with the question...Is there a

wynding Ds yhuroll n ths
prywan lath

the mother and thaw in
home nut work to keep up

Raiford of Hersey High
Savo! completed We six -man

the.

moon I prawn.. f Minks

and.1101

EN Grove High. and Sandra
Annino of Guest View, Physi.

began

!noshed% II Ind s nd they

0%111 S%ID h1 too
than a o
thnus.ht m
in thy
suburban area were living heyond their mean. When both

difficult for teens to talk to
Their parents. The parents are
tired and worn out after a day

cal

Rome Won, at kink

mplyd lor i Intim. in bum it
Hosea U workshop for di thtt
a. toting mnply tp. 7 throuLli
hub mhool rtes
%omens lard to IS soling

THE Dlr

It l'heasart Run

HOFFMAN

"Visit Our Big 8. Tall Men's..
Dept. at This Store Only."

ESTATES

DES PLAINES

110 N. Roselle Rd.

1507 Rand Road

DUNDEE
220 S. Dundee Ave.
(Rt. 25 Just North
of Rt. 72)

ran DAT

ricer

Tod is Nts,m1Nr

THE 011
lab,
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EGHS thespians
present Wilder

"Sleeping
Beauty"
at Mill Run

Scott Lehr drama instructor and English teacher of Elk
Grove High School, is rated by
people who watch theatrical
happenings as a brew man in-

Whit's Happening is a ir.
ing of aclivities in the area for
youths. :The activity may be
ponsored by a club, church or
school, or it may be a commercial
Send informs-

cant in IOW limn it was when

ue+

When the play was first pm.

droll

al mead to have Sleeping Beauty flown into the Gall -Mill Shop-

1942. there wive theatre critics
who said that even Wilder did
noi know meetly what be was
trying al convey.

in

New York during

informadon eau he idnaided by calling 298-6242.

night of all the your RH- Swooning al his feet in the very enter-

taining musical. "1110-ayeMild. rinsed recently after a

BBI Zeveskl was drums direcien. In the background In the piesure are Terri :few
e, Denise Boyle, Kathfecia Donne, Joe
Omen. Shelly Cushino and Ger Dougherty.

successful weekend Sim Stamm conk milder director teal Felber

also drecrilual it us
He also
Nrullenging" to the young
craftsmen who will no. pm.
duce and help direct 'Skin of
Our Teeth." Technical dim -

matinee to 7:30 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets may be morel -cued at

Ellen has the ability to survive
any disaster that nature or man
con produce. It is a completely

dm box office. More informa-

ACH WEEK A NEW RESTAURANT WILL BE FEATURED.

us, and 'I he Day will tell others
bWhat's
Happening^ withyam

ARLINGTON maGirris:

NIELSEN'S 827-1819

s meares tiso

-

our new Polyniciien Kitchen

,

THE

BIG "S"

IS HERE

SOUP SALAD SANDWICH

253-3300

$1.09

"At t aiit "

NO CHARGE FOR BANQUEMOOMS

Mgr. R. W. Stein
7SEEPEFt

eipeally

?wiped

Don't Miss Floyd's

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 11 a.m. 2 corn.

LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

COME
ENJOY

GOLDEN?'" Businessmen's Luncheon
Fashion Show Doily
EAGLE
Complete Dinners

RAYMOND

RESTAURANT Sr LOUNGE
394-0765
-432 N. Rand Rd., Arlington Wight.
OPEN SEVEN tints s WEEK FROM 11:00 A.M. to 4.0

BENNETT
QUARTET

CC/WE LIME
SCUM US

Tuesday thru Saturday

/

GOURMET DELIGHTS AND SERVICE

new and

4

/

different!

`Village
11111

I

I

banquet
I

facilities
for
all
occasions

LoN P°EVTI

7:00 A.M.
TO

10:00 P.M.
SEVEN DAYS
A WEEK

1

"

PANCAKE HOUSE

RESTAURANT

-Ample Parking -

WOOD DALE, lit

ROUTE 31 NORTH OF ROUTE 72, CARPENTERSVILLE, ILL.

For Reservations Phone 312-426-3446

eke

RAND RD.

JUST EAST OF RANDHURST SKOPPMG CENTER

PHONE
WE CATER

PARTIES

259-4974
MEET/NGS BANQUETS

LVillage Inn Pancake House Restaurant

BIDDER'S

11ARCZAK8
5AusAgenel

TONIGHT!

d

Eh I

'

t

11'

(1

Elk Grove, III.

Citadel`

"The Claude
Scheirer Trio"
Formerly With The
Ad Van Domme

Quintet
Music for dining
and dancing Every

ThFriday and Saturdoyr

dale
se

air

o

Open Doily
Fro m 11:30 A.M.
Saturd
Saturday

SPea.thf
/)i the Retide-

PRIME RIB
OF BEEF

60°W DEN!!

Itailkagilliity Zama

I

12 Noon

*

COCKTAILS EVERY
NIGHTI

RESTAURANT'

ITAUAN BEEF
BRATWURST

ar

HAMBURGER
BAR BO RIBS
HOT DOGS

The Neck Fox
Invite. You Thr

GOOD DINING &

M'erC'FIRi=

ENTERTAINMENT
Luncheon Fashion Shows

=SANDWICH

$425

For Adults

8295

Children

!Take the rent game)

Noon 'Til 2 pm Mondays
Location:3405 Alg again Rd., Rolling Meadows, I

600 S. Milwaukee
Wheeling, III.

Other relertion Moo uvaii-

For Resv. Phone 259-5000

able.111uke your rem..onion

CARRY OUT SERVICE 1001

Nano!

YE OLD TOWN INN

537 8866

CL 52025

"Old World Recipe"
World's Finest Pizza

Rand Rd. & Euclid Ave.
Mt. Prospect

392-3750
Served Sizzling Hot
in the Deep Pan

levAso.mt
m

mailable

Dining that's
different and
delightful
2 fabulous restaurants at
Nordic Hills Country Club

10 E. Northwest Hwy.
Mt. Prospect
Phone 259.6458

at the

ELK COLONIAL INN

THE FUN PLACE TO EAT
WITH A CASUAL ATMOSPHERE
"BRING THE FAMILY"

-.The place to be in Elk Grove--

SCANDANAVIA ROOM
featuring
Filet Mignon
Nordic

The Vulcan's

WRAPPED IN BACON

CHAR.BROIL
YOUR OWN STEAK
JUST THE WAY YOU LIKE e

Forge

WE SPECIALIZE IN
Delirious Pim
Joky Sandwiches
IllnutMenteting Fish n' Chas

her from the bond
aim from the Imp
Sanddnks lathe pitcher

just north of Thotndale

WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS

MODERATELY PRICED

--Ac-

NOW._

Every Sunday 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Bring the family
and watch Jerre'0
make "balloon animals."

_A-

7 DAYS

-Pm
siON

PIZZA NOW
BEING SERVED

DON 71 -

FOR LUNCH

1. skleo

ym

255-9181

1711 RAND RD., ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
On Route 12 just 3 blocks South of Palatine Rood
Come for lunch 11 a.m.
Cerny Outs 255-9181
1

11

HAGERSTROM'S

MILWAUKEE AVE: NORTH OF DUNDEE

4 .4

4'4

.,...

Ibk

Sunday Evening

_

.

Enjoy the
STARDUSTERS

COMBO

.> *-az

Nordic Hills
Country Club

et. so

retirlE, Ertra A Too

VULCAN'S FORGE 77301310

CALL

I

Friday, Sonar., 8

_

--k-

.kAr

Entertainment every

Arrer 0 the clown

w.

8 P.M.

Whole Turkey carved
at your table

ROAST BEEESANDWICHSS

DANCING, AND

IN WHEELING -AT

529-8840

Old
Orchard
COUNTRY CLUB

439-2040

Menu!"

$425

Open 5 P.M.

RESERVATIONS OR BANQUETS

VI1 4

Banquet Facilities er All Occasions uo ievaD

I

DINNER COCKTAILS

ED

\l'y ,

\4

i Section

THE PAUL NEW SHOW

Exceptional

CALL: 766-3230

COCKTAILS
eN CW0

major. by Haydn and

"HER"

Friday, November ENOS

in the O'Hare -

10041
00

on Wood Dale Road

MARSHALL

...,

MT. PROSPECT

j

RT. 83 8 IT 72 (Chiron at Higgins)

Package liquor 8 grocery stare, too - always open.
Bar open 7;30 a.m. to I a.m. Vote at 2 a.m. on Saturdays.

Zak
Ratatwat

,,.,...,

740 E.

I

Join
Your Friends
at

BANQUET HALL AVAILABLE

le

-

Scriabin% Symphony No. 1.

TAKE

American Inn

. .

GEORGETOWN SQUARE
SHOPPING CENTER

PRIME STEAKS

in

Bruno Leonardo Gelber in Ors

1

WATCH 14

THE HERITAGE ROOM

ROSEMONT
827 5171

ENTERTAINMENT

Evallente, It Fottl, il, Smoke

&dorm with piano solar

LUNCHFON.DINNERCOCKYAILS

DONT' MISS OUR FRIDAY NITE
FISH FRY --ALL YOU CAN EAR

YOWL aft

perform Mozart's A bdoCtion
from the Seraglio - Overture.
the Concerto for V iolince In.

ALSO SERVING SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS

WITH 6 CONTINENTAL TOUCH

6810N Mannheim Rd

Private Banquet Rooms for Groups of 10+0 160

AMERICAS FAVORITE FA/WO/RESTAURANTS

Tonight and tomorrow the
Symphony. 'under
conductor Erich 'raked. will

DINING -DANCING -ENTERTAINMENT
7 NITES 'TIL 4 A.M.

PHONE

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday

766.1010

Chicago

'The Drive -In

Luncheons and Dinners from 11:30 Daily
OPEN EVERY DAY
FROM 11 AM TO 9 PM

yod

cellist. Frank Miller. Admix mon fob all oThcampus con.

0477. 1 he performance will

mn. All shows are

see it some into Our meal

10 Northwest Hwy., Palatine, Ill.

L=cy

Aged Steaks or Sea Food

We aso now serving
Cocktails
With our Luncheons
and Dinners

SEATING UP T0500

10 g VS.

Rees. Beef, Burger AM Ramona. and Vaal Porme.an.

253 RAND RD. MT. PROSPECT

AT LUNCHTIME, MON. thru

thc

-

It's that ram teach mat add. the right flavor to M. hest
of loads. A dab tasty gravy now comes with them Mr.
rook specials .... anal Cutlet, Hamburger Sleek Hot

RESTAURANT

section; Milton Prevcs, princi.
pal viola player. and principal

the'Dm

.41

CHILDREN UNDER 10 EVEN LESS

and London junior

high

in

The Ultimate in Gracious

$11

WITH HEARTY GRAVY
$1.79

-a member of Me first violin

purchased

ground will In presorting nt 3
p.m. the Who and King film.

Bread new and open to the public is Don Roth's in Wheeling. The oro.phere is
great with o yooddal goo given by the collage age people who terve you. Yet
The feeling it only cm, of elegance. And the food matches...delicious stook, and
juicy lobster. Stop in soon and get acquainted. Ira morsel.. and we're glad to

Dining and Elegant Atmosphere
Now Appearing Tues. duo Sat.
LEE ANDR'E TRIO

IZSTEAK.
$1.69

Wheeling

High School cafeteria and at

PICKWICK
HOUSE

(7.4426,/ CaF0411 CL 5-4300

$1.19

F3 -

the
Piano.
No. 5. and
Prokofieff. Romeo and Julies.
Nov. 13. 14 and IS. Mc
Symphony. under the direction. of George Semkow. with
cellist Pierre ['minim will

Poke, end King Crimson: As a
speciaI show Sunday. Inn play-

DON ROTH'S

OPEN 7 Day,

SUNDAYS 8
HOLIDAYS

of

Freischutm Overture. by Wear: Beethoven's Concerto for

OUT

COMPLETE DINNERS' LATE SNACKS
COCKTAIL HOUR 4.6 P.M.

Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge
'DANCING FRIDAY AND SA'llilIDA

EVENING

Chapel

mlikirst College. The quarto,
consists of Victor Ailey. co concertmaster: Edgar Mere,

U1001--

Cocktail Show Lounge

new aJEUtios lo our luncheon BOner menu

31111 e Your RoRenalions Now

NOON

merschmidt

Wheeling High School hand.
Tickets arc S2.50 and may be

i36101ffirC,

RAIL

1
WNW. Pabrioim sari.). Ponarcd in

Kennedy Fb.

PHONE 29910011

her N. MANNHEIM RD ROSEMONT, /EL

Quartet will potent u enneert.
Monday at I p.m.. in Hart-

'I he concert is being held as a
land :raising project for the

O

BRASS

POLYNESIAN

mos.!. Si. Ant west colomenidor

Symphony

Chicago

[halm AIME Their selections
.for tbe perform:mix urn Der

certgoers is 52.

CHICAGO.
At the Manila Playground
tonight and tomorrow night
will he the Iron Butterfly.

0.

EACH WEEK A NEW RESTAURANT WILL BE FEATURED.

Specialties
AM

Tr

or by calling V37-15011 or 359-

The Wheeling Instrutnental

if

Restaurant
of the Week

FORA DIFFERENT LUNCH OR RHYNE

AT OUR FRIENDLY ORGAN BAR
TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY!

ELMHURST.

Wheeling High School gyn.
nminin, 900 S. Elmhurst Re.

with the

Erstaurant

LEON BERRY

begin ai S p.m. and will consist
of un hour and half hour mix.

high schools throng', Nov. IS.

WHEELING:

TONIGHT!

,ETTU Ealar0

WITH

Main St.,

League is sponsoring e concert
to be given by the Cryan
Shanks, Nov. II, in the

439-11100. extension 71.

OUT

RESTAURANT in Rosemont
ENJOY IRE LATE SING -A -LONGS

S.

Mount Prospect 60056. Tell

by rolling 837-71185. 'Hams
re St.50 for adults and 51 for
MMinn.

DINE AT THE ELEGANT ONE.

NIELSEN'S

117

its

tion con be obtained by milling

"HER"
FLOYD'S RESTAURANT

lications,

e.

Jana Peterson.
Playing the leading roles are,

history of man in three sym.
holieul acts which said that

The entre.m rosy is filled with o very Loonier deck...this is only the beginning et
an evening of fon. Floyd, of Cooientersville is full of atmosphere, quiet plea...,
rid goad food. Their sleeks and seafood. err our of MO world And, an important
point, the service is excellent. All In all. its the pear, plotsto dine!

lim ON what's happening to
1V. i's Happening, Day Pub-

Village

trlington

lke Cedar n °poising

doors to the public one again
on Friday nights. Starting off
their new schedule tonight is
the Corky Scagle Blues Band,
leaturing the great Sam Lay,
former drummer of the origiml Butterfield Blues Bond.
Admission tonight is 52. Toorrow night for 53 the Cellar
is presenting the Crow, and
First Chapter.

is leacher Ronald Ruben.
Assistant Modem director is

TAKE

Restaurant
of the Week

and
f

irk

Reservations can. he made

it was

mined that he was telling us the

IT 11AS since been deter-

nor'. as Lisa in "The Sound of Misr..

THAT'S GREG MONIER, as ('amid Birdie, enjoying The

Labia commented, that. 'It

Cliff Albert. Cathy Gianuris.
Cindy Moran. Such Martin
and Mary Gimbel!. II will
perform tonight and 11111101,
row it 120 p.m. There will he

princess o Ito is pled by Ilona Podnidn, who did memorable

in -The king and I."
Admission is SI for children and 75 emus for adults. More

Twilighl Ridge Playhouse

Lam spring. he produced a
maim triumph in local high
school thentricals with% meloNew
drama. bLigle
Old

thing sportl about a realm devoted to children. Chapple has

Director for 'Sleeping Brainy:" is Harry Leo Rogers who was
icsponsiblo for the ballet 'The I Aide House of Uncle T110114%.

School ++1111 Imo dune work with

(Total Lake
'I Iteatre,I

der% 11Sk in of Our I Lath."

Theo e a ill he a red carpet and a royal receplion for the young

form.

Skaja heads the drama d,
al
Hickory Hill

pertinent

is probably much More signiTh

has chosen Thornton Wil-

ping E'en.- by helicorer.
the helicopter will land round I:30. Saturday ahemoon.

absorbing drama and director
Labia has made it startlingly
nsw 'by doing it in 'Mod"

deed.

m k." 'Its start his fall season.

and Mei, parents for the urn Thne tomornar at 2 p.m.
To nooks co min dial everyone know that Marc will he some-

00+%

What's happening in the area

appears in the

Theinrc's production of "The
Song of Bernadette" which
will be seen al TNT, Junior
Nigh School in Streamwood
tonight, lom orrow and
m Friday
and Suoirdm, Nov. 14 and 15.

Mill ken Plus house rodeos- Rom Chcpplo is offering the
eabsolitiely goromius" musical. -Sleeping Beauty" to children

COME TONIGHT TO
THE EXCITING NEW

Hebert Skakt of 910 W. Et..

/1111111"11111111Pne

SCANDANAVIA ROOM 773-0,1S
USE YOUR CA ON PIRE SCOTT B CO. CHARGE MATE

-88

Dons challenge St. Edward
in Suburban Catholic finale
considered one ofthe-finest

The 1960 edition oaf Fran
Willett's Notre Dame Dome
are one game away from
clinching the Suburban Carib
Mc Championship. one game

war from a puke! season

10 ever take the field
is High School foods:LB
competition.
This %may. N13 navels to
Elgin to take on its lam ached.

and one game assay from being

aled

Illinoteams

opponent. St.

Edward

Forest View freshman
B team ffoes undefeated
For. View's freshman H

The genie wax a showdosen
undefeated

backer. and Blake and klike

leant, Force Vie. ended its

Jule at the defensive hallbriek

seasion withal -ore nd. and lElk

posts.

Grove bowed out with a

'THE OLTSTANDING de fensive performer during the

between two

record.

7

reason was prohahl, Lauri.
THE GAME, played Santo

inter.
ceptions for touchdowns and
averaged eight tackler a game.
On offense. Brightwell led the
team in scoring with six numb,
downs and Blake chipped ill
with l'our.

y
morning. was close
throughout. Forest View finally got the winning score in the
hod quarter when middle
d

linebacker 1.011 I.cmai

inn

mined an Elk Grove pass and
galloped 25 yards fora touchdown. Mike Quinn then added
the 11.0 loot.

'That definitely was our
toughest game of the mason."
Falcon coach Mike Erase said.
"Elk Gthve is the hardest -hitdog team
seed. It was jost
heave,
a good.
two good teams and she break

der the bright new

close game this season was a

mt., /eft in the genie and

THE FALCONS outscored
their opponents. 164-16. over

View

High School Stadium lights
during the they
all-

Feral View's only other

quarterback Jeff Meyer plungad the hal yard for the
touchdown.

two

Plenty of
act ion offs. a
Fore, un.
cold evening last Saturday

. got decided it."

muddy field. The Falcons pm
a drive thgerser with only four

'

or gam. that were played as
part of the 13th annual Mount
Football AsProspect
soeiation Papant. The senior

champion Giants. American

junior and National divon
ham. all-stars all won. as in
196g.

of

All

25
teams'
performed ho

lawn games and the Giants'
Kim Antonson was crowned
pageant queen. Karen Nlokate

!Bears, Jessica Prinacrin

league. managed 14 of the td

(Cardinals, Linda Van 110:100
Dolly 1,10

i. and Wheeling got the other
rem on a safety. Forest View,

:Coll,. and

Donough (Packers) made up
her coon of princesses.

win bah panes

Frew,

starting

SENIOR DIVISION.
In the evenings finale. Me

offensive

team had ends Jerry Foto.
palm and John Stahl, tackles
John Rohde ,cal Chester Sao -

guards Mark Ahrusino
and Jim Burke. center Kevin
Harrington. halfback Mike
Quinn. slothacks) Duce Blake
Daniel Brightwell who
altered the positrian. fullback
Bill Geegan and quarterback
Jeff Meyer.
On deleme Erase went with
and

II

has also
been credited with a forfeit
over Driscoll. making their
.

composil record 11.0...

Offensive!,

"

attack

the

coached by BM Casey has already accumulated 279 points.
while the eVen tallngef offense

of Al lobny has only allotted
04 pinta all War.

Notre Diane it probably the
hot. team in the state swat

Ed's ham won only IWO games

one team will he Lim fum. the
Green Wevek all conference
candidate. John Coquellard.
Steve Hussman and Warren
Honert in the NuAfield. and
AI into 'ravish, Joe CElloyous:
Jim Donahugh. Mark Hogan.
John Real, Bah Manens, and
Jim O'Leary, ens' the line.

all year. a victory rear Carmel.
and the Driwoll forfeit last
weak. They have probably the

smallest team in the confer.
mum in terms of numbers as
They list only '22 how on the
IWO/ roster. The back Willett

lists as one of the 1.1. Mike
Lichtfum. may he just that as
he scored nine inuchdownk
last year at a junior.
has
been forced to play both ofwow and
this year
which has limited his running

haw'. excellent front

"Cher

four whojare lig and strong.
They hay,: two good linebackers and a hariback who, is

as pod as any in the confer.

as dant, for

undefeated Giants :main lived.
up to their team name as they
heat

a

Lute in the tirm quaner. the
Giants dross: 50 yards on the
ground for their first six.point-

er au fullback Kenny Helen
drove into the end/one from
the five yard line for the only

ke to play one

of the hen Mr the lour game.
The boys figure Lisa mil chid.
lance."

Ihe

Hahn will

eel

his wish as

ragged,

graduating eighth grader sem
Mr all -sou comvination by s
narrow 13-12 score in the most

thrilling elk., game in

Pe'

scant history. The hard-fought
victory extended Me champions' winning streak to 15
game,

ID. :\ ifelay of pine penalty

will give them the
Suburbanin Catholic
Conference Championship, a prifeet
swean, and perhaps the lop

ennui, they will
a 1,141own like the Marian I..
The Lions proved that they
are among the hest in the Chi..
'enunland area by heating Joliet
Wesl. Inc defense tel out.
standing lasd week, and the o

With all these things al
stake, we look fur NI) to win
Idg in ennipleting the 1969 sea.

fense slit
to its old
form this week. II should be ll
good game, hut the Lions will
take it and thecampionship.

mentals of the rough sport and
mewed for senior corn.
petition through a series of

FLAG FOOTBALL
Teem
Browns
Colts
Cards
Cowboys

quarterback.
Chuck Di Prima et fullback.

Trudeau at the heals:As.

pas play that failed to tie the

good running 'tinkly Strobel

score.

4111E11 -4;m belansow. a pair of
Colts. led
offensive line

kwk hecause of rsmalties. The
inners' triple this. linck-

line efforts of Mike Stukalla

Noekille. The def... N'e
paced by Dino Freda. (Peek-

field minds'. were Jim 13i,

Ray Bentall Memel and Bob

antage of u third quarr im
tereeMilm arid lied

theta'.'.

, a four yard pitch from OB
Pete Palubieki !Colts, to end
Dre7Inaal"dslig'nehl'

Randy Ch.r.i. K."" Wh'

played """ h'"h w"" in the

anvl

LINEBACKER-

hull core of calling

:hinds in place of injured co-

thy
as"'
Beal
thud'ith".
Nolan
hanged
over
the even-

sal

game:deciding

extra

support

lima Tom

PkiW "f
Racine

no,
cevich of the Chiefs ind the

dinalm. rim Wade !Cardinals,.

nch,,,,,,,hr comer jinn

l'a'n'in'S'Ins.rk"Irt'le.liatbndGr:trtIti

Mike Porn 1Cardnalst. Bob
Nmpon
John 11041.

zing

Rehr 'hnn \
tent;P 4. d ';I'

'Gary

.

re Pk fru!
mo"L Nloonn:tC

-'

h.

chill dim, Stark

Bostick

Wars.) and Mark Bloniquist
IPackers,

JUNIOR DIVISION
The American junior allstars,

after

threatening the

,k

whole game. finally pushed

yed

a row a touchdown
the
fouc nit manor on Dale Him,

H

elle.' ivilt hoth'uners
.

IChicfsl.

Ihep:m

ne

ll.

:and

Thal

Th.;

tough defenrive unit. which
didn't let the leo., past the 35

Aliergott
Higgs

Jim

.11101

halted by a pair of tine interceptions by linebacker Dun
Stevens. After fonring the Gi-.

Itheelers1

kickoff

dluckeyest

punt-

1:!IR TS

tmlia (Colts,. Stark Wegerei
and
Battaglia
iCardinalst
again for the all-stars' second

Pap

ritedskins) run the club in a

Friday.,

spirited tempo with some well

November 7
1969

mixed

play,

tel

Roger Baron

Vipartanst so up the Ware.

ing kept Me National divi-

punting kept the
American all-stars in the holy.
Skong's

G rep

Kotoiol

1Wildcals1

blocked. hard and Bruce Jacobs

John 'Cannon arm" Vojta

ants to punt. the all-stars wok
to the air. Within the hut min.
me. Paluhield hit Johnny Ilat.

I.ec (Redskins).

over the American II. A 30
rani pass from alike Skoog

dun, finest deep
stn in thor ow
fen -dory must
the gime.
Quarterbacks "lora "Johny
L"' Herman
th'ikinpl and

The well drilled all-stars
fought hack but had two drives

(Vikings). Steve Egesdal (lets,

t:1nm twolani firs, quarter
sneak and hung on to win 6.0

O'Brien (Chief,
Jim

Norman (Boilermakers) and

behind the

on GB Mike Meyer', (Span

A pple to n tChiefrk Maim
'Dunne !Cowboys).

fought furiously

Wildcats grabbed an early lead

yard line. Win sparked hy John

!Boilermakers)

along

with Dave Smith 11-loosierd
displayed some tough nmning
uhilities. The Buckeyes Steve
Bider centered perfectly.

Rich Colion

I Redskinst and Steve Spiel.

The

Man (Viking., run hard and

fact

picked upgood yardage behind
the crisp Islockinp of Bob

a

mesh.

wins,

Glenbroon

North.

stand out for any one team. but

then flying high on top of the

Nick Fininis got a chance to
work full time after an injury

Central

Suhurhan

league

standings.

Although both twins were

:panniers of the situation -his

hindered by a driving rain. the
Warriors came closest to

effort bringing him The
Day's Athlete of the Week

Mating the linal 0.11 tarring

aweed as well as all -conference
honors.

deadlock on the legsof

When the season had just
Segun. Nick found himself
spelling the wanis regular
iaillatek O'Neill. who was

HE FINALLY got into the
scoring act in their next en.

Mlied upon for most of the

paydirt on two shon plunges.

Manors running mime.

reek up 12 of his teems' 13 to ml points fur the day.

BUT' MIDWAY through
ihe season. O'Neill was side -

SW with an ankle injury and
deep MO bruise which put
lint on crutches for the rc.

Nick immediately took up

slack m ho rant

man

afternoon. hut
places
his double

Nick

echievemous in the back scat
to whin he terms as "my him
moment."

HIS 'THRILL came against

,ainst the Niles
North Viking when he hit
counter

solid sestet" on de.
fosyhe Jack loos led

nners leaked the Spartans

Xeird Joe HAIM,. corner

he

conference

champion

Glenbrook South Inure on a
day when the Warrior club rm
eeiVed notice that their head
coach. Kenny Olson. was to

Niles

ommaraticely link
junior went aver twice againThe

on the blackhoent. The only

thing yin can do to help
WIN.

is

His message really worked
as the fired up Warriors went
on to edge the Titans, 14-13,
thew inning score made by none
other than SA. 165 Pound
Fininis.

26 play and found the hole

center slot.

pretty well stacked up, so I cut
against the grain.'
Nick credits his linemen for

Two other sophomore, Jim
Kass and Truly Schuld, will be

vying for the two wide'''u1
guard

positions with

Nlark

Bencriscuno, Bob Ste. and

Fk

h is the team's greatest :is-

m this porn,.

f The
5horl

'Cats are.. sontegihet
on height. bin 6-10

sophomortRogerWoridshouki

taff.
"They used to holler at me a
lot in praeliCe but I knew they

h

(Gophers), Stuart
(Wolverines), Dew
(Wolverines,.
Curt

is

Oswakl

Cloak

Callas (Hatvheytkl.

H ayer ayes

Steve

end Bobby

Joe Dixon (Hawkers) were an
eager eight un defense.

Bobby Hull
franchisee
named

Dan Hull.

the summa of the play, but it
took a lot more than luck for
the slippery junior to break

several tack!. and turn the
offtackle ploy into an dec-

side linebacker,.

which arc cond..] worldwide

by

Leadership

Tech -

nine. Institute International.
Inc. of Chicago.
Haydenand and Hull recently
planned

their up.

said. "They nerse gave up, es -

a football injury.
The Wildcats will open Bair
season with a trip to Crystal

',wildly when wc had injuries.
Wc all stuck together."

Lake on Nov. jI. Tlw first

FININ1S ALSO suffered a
maid injury during the initial
awn weeks of the campaign
hen he bounced off a tackand landed Wrong:
li na dummy and
it healed
o n his right
feu enough. however. and

entertains Prospect. The Yaw

will hereto thgbieDrunrille
Holiday Tournament Dec. 2930.

4
2

Colts
Biers

I

Bosse Ith and Ilk Grade
Teem

phone at 255-7200, or. by mail

at 117 S. Main, Mount Pros
Nick Fiends

L

4

0

Next seson, the Lions will

After a big an

like thrs, one.

might expect an emotional !P-

down on the part of the play,
ers. Gliwa agreed somewhat

"But this is a different kind
of buildup," he continned.
"Them is a championship on
the line, and this is our last
chance. It's now or never."

&leant becauke they were an defeated and unothrrs1 upon."
Gliwa respects DeLeSalle
and believes they will give the

IIR EXPLAINED .the im-

Lions a real battle. He said.
..We feel that DebaSalle is a

move maths Suburban Cahn,

when

lie Le,ue, so this year is thdr
last chute for a CPL title.

said, "Let me say this.

portance of the game for his

In the St. Pat's game and the
Joliet Watt game, there win a

senior players. "You could ray
that this was the seniors' last

Hawks
Cowboys

3

I

O. 4

Dempiter

Gnat

Oh

WL

Team
Chargers

4

Jos

0

3

1

Patriots

3

2

:Mats

J
0

3

Udders

Demmter 7th

Grad

Colts

6

0

c
playaand

jayvee games, but has

also set ups series of 'White".
or second.string varsity con-

pate consistently in the regular
vanity contests a heavy dose of

competiti,.
'this year the Whites peremeigad with a 5-2 ond un.
der coach Anthonly Kosole.
In 1960 the Don White

faced for regular vanity high
school teeth, Walther Lutheran, Plovideme, Luther South
and Luther .North. They also
faced
Patrick, Carmel and
St. Viator as junior varsity op-

contact.

conference title. That wai

good football team. They have
the kind of offensive attack
like our, They min score, both

5

Vikings
Green Bay

3
2

I

Beam

I

2

Detroit

"Our kids didn't realise
they would he playing good
competition. They thought
they would just be playing am
dlier. sccami rsam. It yeas a

I

3

good game because next year

our kid, will realize they had
better he in condition for the

GradTema

L
Jos

3

Bears

3

1

Packs

I

3

Rams

I

3

I

opener.

"WE SUFFERED a lot of
cramps and things like that at
Lutheran and it was the best
way for tlic team to learn the

Lions Part Ain Grad

WL

Chargers

4

importance of conditithing."

I/
1

I

WLT

Teem
Rams
Bears

4

0

3

Trojans
Bktck Knights

0

0

1

0

3

0

3

I

I

Einstein DbG radeTeson

WLT
0

Rams

High Ridge KnollaTeam
T

Walther Lutheran eventually became
champion.

its

conference

0

D

lhowns

2

I

D

Cards
49ers

I

2

0

PLAYING SATURDAY
for the Prospect team will be

0

7

0

Mike

larder

Twins
Vikings4

I

John

McGee.

Hank Szymanski, Dick Taylor, Jim Ruhish and Jerry

0

Lovejoy. The game begins at 8'
Pat.

4

I

Jets 2

3

ri

Elk Grove football coach
teemb Most Valuable Player

2

3

0

4

0
0

Eight national personalities
have been damed as judges for
the first annual Intersrste Prep
Sportsman Award, it was an menaced by Howard R. Conant,

contest

chairman. The

panel includes Eleln Banks.

Jack

Nicktaus,

011rodovich,

lads

Ed
Brick -

Hornung, Stan
Mikita, Adolph Kiefer and
Prank Parker.
house,

Paul

The award, sponsored by Interstate Steel Cm, D. Plaines.

is open to all high school athImes from
throughout the
Midwest. Criteria to be considered by the judges include dm
students' sports record. academie

standing,

and

school

and community service.

A MIAMI savingt
he presented to thd first place
who will be selected
we

for showing the greatest promise on and off the contest field.

Other awards will be made to
24 runners-up. The prep ath!cies chosen for recognition
er& receive their honors at NI
awards banquet Feb 20 at the
O'Hare Inn.
"This is the first time meow
dory school students, active in
athletics,

have

been

judged

tam eery Midwestern state
in one overall category," a
cording to Conant, Interstate
Steel president. "To manure
fairness to all sports represented, we have enlisted the help of
judges who report on or are acfive in virtually every major
sporting event.'
Formal entry applications

are available from Inter,.

het West. 'Well try to

ior who wins it

mom They're not like Marin,

Gliwa. "They are very unpredictehle on offer.o"
The Lions will go with. the

Grimly passing team, or like
St. Pat's, a strictly running
dub."

rated players on the team; will
I sec it.

record. They have lost some
games on one or two mistakes
like dropped punt or pass:

Done, onc of the bat CPL
ends in years, has mught 40
passe. for over 600 yards and

tact that the players, both juth

Oliva will not concentrate his
major defensive efforts toward

being

touchdowns.

able to play a full schedule.

I:stoppin

"The kids really enjoy

have

Kosole said. "There is no
great pressure and they have a

lot of spirit in ihopnies. They
really lank formed to Mon day. They really like to play
ball."

o

9owever,

him. He said, "Wc
,top three players:

although their quarterbuck
throws a good para."

PARTS

Page II
Friday.
November 7.

Junior varsity

football
award winners were Dean Boawanes, Tom Raurtmark, Allan
Benson,
John Boyle, Bill

Browning, Tom
John

Jim Offing. ran off with all
Grenadier cross-comtry
honors. The talented junior
won both the MVP and
the

presented

by

coach

Jerrywmu.rd.

Weaned.
football letters were Pevin
Byrne, Rick Choosey, Joe

Class.

Scott

ON DONNELL particular-

Desmond,

Dan Damen, Pat Dunning.
Ted Gore Randy Gruber.

Wicker,

Jeff

With,

Charles Hadley, Fred

Robert Wins, Jeff Zielinski.
do
Brad Thum, Rich-

man, Dave Hilderbrand, Jim
Ithlein, John
Rohde/

and Kiernan, Richard Jacob-

Jacobson,

Jeff Jarocki,

Jim

5011, Tom Brown. Scott Chap -

man and trainer James Lem

Jones, Mike Jordan, George
anagan,
Jeff McKelvey,
Neal Naga, Gary Prochl, Gary
Schroeder and Bob Webb.

Gilmom Bill Buchholz, Poe

were Jim °Binger.

Patti

Greg

Smith,

Joe

Smith. John Spasari, Rishard
Teeters,
Bill Tows, Don

%sight, Tom Warkentin and

William Cannon.

schools this season.
The se, cull grade coach
this season will
be
lack

1,

Brovmawell, while the eighth
grade team will be led by
James Wharton. During the
touchdowns last week against tryouts the coaches ran condi.
Joliet West.. For his perform- dates through drill,. but those
ance, he was mined Chicago- who made the team will still
land Prep Lineman of the have to survive two later ellta.

ri

Al the other
tackle. the Lions

defensive

against

Week by the Chicago Today.
Wilkie mode an imPorkam

Notre Dame

prs. aiding McGrath on onc

banquet 11,108, 17

contribution against the Tiof his touchdowns by blocking
punt and
McGrath
fall on it in the endsonc.

Notre Dann High.
has announced its annual

On the provects for Sun-

School,,

ell.

spans award banquet will be
held Monday, Nov. 17. at s
Nielson's Restaurant which is

day's game. Gliwa said.
we'Two
had

located

on

Mannheim

Marty Wend.. Terry Ban -near Higgins

Rd.

Rd.

nan and Ken Sophie for the
second half to injurimand they
bmt es."

The festivities will begin at
6:30 p.m. with a smorgasbord
dinner. after which the prawn- .
moatof awards will take .
place.

Georgen.

TLarry Cyder. Greg Ditietn,
Tom Ziffra, Mike Bachrs Jim

Len Coon bag Gory Koelbel, Bill Muyyou, Bob Meyer, Smn Over-

David

Chrnick, Jim Chrabot, Keith
Chupek,
D:Giloo,i Dan Connelly, Nick
Gill Dutton, Jeff
Dziribla, Scott Eckert, David
Erlandso, Jeff
Tim Glearsn, Bob Graat,
Richard Harp, Bill Hay., Pat
Hennerlly, Vol Holmes. Warren Jacobsen, Steve Janos. Ke-

vin Jansen, Rick Klinger, lira
Leopard, Richard Lewis, Da-

John Sickel, net

Tom

Stewart, Glenn Spielman, Jeff
Stolpa, Om Swanson, sunk
Matt Thompson,

Rhythmettes.
Tickets are I I .50 in ad-

the

mice and 12 at the door. All

school blazers for the athletes.
Jim
the

Craig Trio., Mike Vizzonc,
Walsh,
Roy

Vylasek,

20 % OFF

Mike

end manager Tom Rohrer.
Freshman football numeral

winners wee Gary Adams,
thrry

Bath,,ntLa
Antorsh.
Donald
cte
Larry Benavid
Keith Bernd... Robert Buehler, Steven Busse. Bill

Butler, Mike Carbonari, Ted
Clyde,

afterwards, will hopefully net
about 51000, and the "faculty
mpects to win."

Ch.sey, Jeff Chernick, Jeff

Wrong
interception
Mike Zielinski of the Mount
Prospect Midget Football AL
sociation Gophers intercepted
pass last week in the teamls
24.0 loos to the Wildcats.

The game was covered as

Thc Game of The Day, but
Tim Doyle was given credit for

Zielinski's in

in the
story. Doyle had two other in terceptions in the game. dielinski also was pictured catch-

John Coscriff,

Torn

Cook, John Costello, Loren
Crites, Richard Cromer, Louis
DeBenny,
Frank Diaferio,

Dorsey, David Driver,
Joe Dug o. Ronald Erksine,
flay
Thomas Evans, Ted Eugenis.

Joe
Joe

Evans, Tim Evans,
John Flaherty. George

Flowers.

John Foster, Frank Frankini, Jim Gayer, Jon Gilbert, Terry Gl.nson. Thomas Our.
neck, Rick Hrsning, 'rim do ben, Lance Hansen, Jack Hansen, Scan Herbert, Michael
Hulett, Tim Hurley, Mark

Tom Martindale was the re -

Huston, William Imlay, David
Jensen, Tom Jon., Mike Karaffa, Mike Kinsella. Joseph
Kirby, Dana Krelle, Paul
Kroes, Gary LeGesse. John

caner,

Lange,

tag a pass, but the caption said

MiTiDad's Club

presents awards
The Maine West Dad's Club

will be presenting its Annual
Fall Sports Award Night, Nov.
12 at 7,30 p.m. The purpose of

the meeting will he to honor
this year's football and cross athletes.

The event will be held in the
Maine West auditorium where
M

SALE
Now ts the Time to Save!

Weber, Ti:, Williams

pme, with its free Coke dance

vow

confelence

and Larry Quinnett are the

Sanoshy, Geoffrey Scidlein.

coed varsity club version of

TO

small.

Mike Osterman. Mark Rossi

Bicego, Kris Borgia, Robert

vid Munson, Mike hl mi. Al
Parries,. Bob Radtio, Bruce

Gelhaar of the faculty,

Central Schools teakettle!! L
team will compete
a new II

linebackers and

are physically equal or bet -

Bat

Buikema, David Byrne. Den ens Byrne, Ron Campoptino,

Sheldon,

the

Czarnecki.

Varsity cross country letter

David Griffith, David

mano, Bob Severson. Robert

s'

terman and Eddie Klingberg

HE MADE a final comment. saying "I think we

Romano. Dam Koshaba non a
freshman certificate.

Steve Nirschneider, Gene Pin
JimDennis Rambo,
David Ristau, Jim Ro-

in league

othe tackle. Tom Smith will

winners were Chuck

riers were Mark Siewart. Terry

der,
del

lam on ri

t,

West, and Ken Rogers will be
ends. VandeMergh will be

Freshman cross country nueral

gustine. S.. Ben., John

Mils os, Robert Mounsey,

direct the attack.
On defense. Browning, who

Mare at the half, hut we lost

land. Ray Ramakis and John

Thad Lowry. Dan Martin, Al

league two days
Thursday. Nov. 13.

years ago, we thought

Kleisner ,d manager Mike

Bill K.allis, Richard Kruse,
Robert Kruse. Bill LaMar,

back and Mike Abinanti will

Artemenkn, Fred Klink, Tom
Boggs, Jeff Perry, Buddy
Krueger ars manager Dennis
Basik. Sophomore certificate
winners were Steve McIntyre
and Richard Malcolm.

Nolan. Varsity certificate win.

Harvey,

throughout the yrs, The un- .1
start their

denial.. will

try letter winneo acre John

SOPHOMORE FOOTBALL

Clarke

will

make up the program.

ins scorer, will be at halfback
with Bob Quirinal,
Mew Aylward will he the full-

will stan
Pat I rick
Buckwheat"
McGrath. who scored two

letter winners were Pat Au -

Gustaf.,

men and s,haniores.

along

do the best we can with single
rowan"..
Lion Mike Osterman will probably draw the

agrabot, Cary Chyette, Paul
Crawford, Joe Digarigi. Ron
Fink, Bill Flowers, Jeff Fro sland,

The Junior -Senior League

Two leagms. one for' uniors,

will begin competition Nov.,
IN THE BACKFIELD, II and continue to conduct ),
Bill Madden, the Lions. lead- Tees d a y even i ng play

deep harks.

Hartmann. Bob I irsak. Ralph
Davis and hlark Hopkins.
SOPHOMORE orcks coun-

Mike

This Des Plaines Park Din..."
trict is now in the process of
organising its high school bas-'
What! competition for this;

complete the line at right end..

probably weaken can,
selves somewhere el. Well

Tel -Lehman.

Wagner. Robert Walser. W,
limn Weber, Mike Wellman,

basketball

and seniors and one for fresh -y

will be

Somers, John Fitzgerald, Res

Brad Ulrich, Stephen UhlaLarry Vittal. Richard

us,

be at em,r. Mark Browning
will be at right guard, Greg
Diem will be at right tackle.
and Mike Pe/tent/cm will

lye he Said, -We thought theta
trying to double cover Donnell
byre oving the safety over, but

art Streich. Glenwood Todd,
An t bon y Tringaii. Tom

rib.

(be

play middle guard, Wilkie, Os -

assignment of covering Donnet!, since he usually lines up
to Me deforkive left
Other than this, the Lions

1469

determined sem_

a

DPPD

Denote Owens and Curry. did a fine job against Joliet
This in most of tent offense,

be

cen't say which one, but some -j
one Will dolt."

same starting lineors as of

Donnell. an all -state candi.

six

senior liked

quarterback,"

dam.

DEIASALLEE offense has
three mein components. according to Gliwa. They have
N
backs Jim Owenand
Bill Curry, and split end Bill

w. most important vas the
ior and

their

said
said

weelt. On offee, Tom Anderson will be
end) John
Vandenbergh, whom Slims
"irreplaceable," will be
at left tackle, Steve Osterman
will be at left guard; Mike Wilkie. one of the most under-

sated

Clinton, John Deering, Bob

St. Co., .401 Tonto Ave, -rehmhments will be served of--.
&meads. All parents ale inDes PIA= Tacoma:Baden.
lay. IS. 1970.

Brendan Hagerty, Steve Palm-

sehoolls Awards Night Tues.

ture the talented Prospect
RhythMettes and a not -so -tab

Eight personalities
named as judges

halfback Moog
with linemen Marty Powers,
at defensive

award and Rob Kruse with the
Sportsmanship award at the

The halftime show will fea-

Packers
Rams

hat,

Don Schnake prssented

ACCORDING

High

WLT

Team

Nisen,

with the play of Bill Dewey

can -throw the bomb, return a
punt, they can retaliate alter

Byrne received Grenadier MVP

Q on Friday night.

i

Resole was equally pleased

next year, Kozole mentioned
several boys who should be

Knights' home court Same -varsity club members have
day, Nov 15.
tickets available, and the pro The %mats will she play cads will go toward buying

Bears

fy, Brad Hack and Roy Robinsec have also performed well
in the backfield."

WOKING FORWARD to

Prospect faculty squad
face NY Harlem Saturns

the Hersey High School facul-

With ALL the benefits of
the Whirs schedule to ND
football, the one Kozok said

cap the Don total.

Bob Westerberg.

The Prospect High School
faculty basketball team has
challenged the New York Hatlem Saturns to a game on the

an has looked real good farm
at quarterback," the congenial

I Mink well win. and it t

will

mistakes way frbm a great

Ian.

ter.

will use the male defense they
incrli) successfully against Jo.

He went on. saying 'They

DcLaSalle is only reoccur four

et, Jim Mohan and Steve Do.

White coach said. "But bell
be pushed by a couple of
sophomores. Hines, Art Dui-

on long and shoo plays."

Gliwa said, 'As

prominent M Fran Willett's
vanity plans. "(Dennis) Belli-

ond White touchdown. Finally, Chris Fortune returned an
interception pass 65 yards to

WINNE RS OF varsity

was it "big mistake."

Sth.

In the final game Hank
Hines opened the scoring with
a 10 yard run. Terry Vaisya.las
then passed 30 yards to senior
end Ralph Potokar for the sec-

Sportsmanship iwards

4

Felniew

'her North varsity.

of practice."
The Don Whites opened the
season against the Walther Luthcran varsity and lost big. !Ca-

0
0

0

the winning system and wren
their last four games in a row.
finishing the season Monday
with an 18-0 win over the Lu-

day.

sale indicated the game from
the Notre Dame point of view

WL

After the second loss of the

year, the Whites then found

they one the juniors would get

3

Grade

team.

beck Kevin Byrne with the

2

115

senior

the second unit. We have many
seniors this year and coach
Willett Fran. (Notre Dame
head coach) wanted to -schedule enough competition ao

2

Cowboys
Dempster
Teem

defeated the Providence High
.varsity before falling to the St.
Patrick jayvees. The St. Palls
game was more like a varsity
contest however, as the Chisago I I fielded nearly an all

ponents.

3

49ers
Browns

2

will be guest speakers al the
dinners. Movies of this scaeons games moll be show n.
eReservation, for the dinners
may be math by calling Jim
Heffern (437-0109) and Tom
Roberts (417-501 I. Others
serving on the committee are
.0 r
n
Calabr.e. %lack"
.Orscheekr Dave Pollack. Ed
Sargent and Mare Vormillag

gm its competition one better
as the mighty Dons not only
full schedule of under-

Giants

1

I

head

Mani

4

Colts

the

football

Rams

3

nal' dinner. for

h i chly-successful

Dame

weeks

WL

Teem

I

is

T

"Ifs good for the janiora in
particular as they can learn
more in one game dun in

tel.

The seshon

Salesarsity contests.

some real

5

THE WHITE Dons then

freshman, sophomore rind jut-'

ACCORDING TO Resole,
-The White team is basiadly

0
0
0

High School. and hie assistants

Nominations for Athlete of

IV

Vikinp

3

football coach at Elk Grove

Mc Week will be taken by

3
3

1

0

SCHNAKE.

also.

0
2

2

1114

backer. Mike R.Idee. received recognition from ha fans

peel. 60056.

WL

4

throe Community teams. will
be next Tuesday end the second, for the three Northwest
Suburban Elk Grove teams.
will be Nov. 17. Eugene Ellery
will Gapi as master of comm.
nice for both dinners.

Fared running ace Dan Pitt

is presently out of action ducto

Sunset Rh and 61b Grade

Vikinp

rant.
The

Juliet West on a recovered
fumble and a hlocked punt:

4

Falcons

Football Boosters Club Second Annual Dinners for players and their fathers qr guard.
lens at the Maitre IT Restau-

scorid two touchdowns as the
Lions whipped sate.ranked

the Vikings to become the now
state champions after only
four year: of varsity corm
petition.
all.conference line-

0

Teem
Packers
Rums

Two date, have Men set for

eluded St. Vinter defensive
tackle Pm McGrath, who

meet last Saturday in helping

Browns

the Elk Grow Ville. Boys

Others nominated this week
for the Athlete of the Week ire

"Our linemen did a great
job for us all season." Nick

2

Trojans

scs-

grid dinner

preference. Wherever he goes.
he plans to continue with football as pan of his curriculum.
D uring the off season, Nick
likes to weightlift to keep physically lit. Last summer he

trifying 45 -yard Jcramper.

Mid -Suburban League contest
be Dec. 5 when Wheeling

la

T

sion of the Succesash,, which
will be held Nov. 3 at 7 p.m. in
the Shermon-Blackstone Ho-

Schnake will
speak atECV

undecided in to his college

THE FORWARDS Mclude
John Pitt. Bill Tyler. Dan Sty.
,nowski and Stagg Klopf. who

Mc Lion, have never won a
CPL football championship.

formed din seven contestsm and

Lincoln

Only a junior. Nick is .11

nger, who was third in the stars

WL

Team
Chiefs
Raiders

he incurred by those mending.

next season -He did a fine job
for us this year." Carstens

0

3

1

nom Park 6th Grade

Wildcats
2
Knights
2
Owls
0 4
Westbrook 5th end 6th Grade

free 'of
charge and no obligation will

COACH CARSTENS is
anxious to see Fininis again

2

hem named the Chieagoland
franchisee for the Bobby Hull
Successhops -Selesmanduipt

coml,"saeak preview"

made my play a lot harder."

4

Tem

met

were just trying to help mc. It

W

Dill Hayden of 11115 Linden
Lane, Mount Prospect. has

mid. "He men played
same defense for us at the
"monster position" fan out-

against

senior Scott Wilson kr the

Ica early to commit himself to
Frey s tarting lineup and that

fills to. wa much of his sue -

coo to the Maim macking

me."

Dennis Clark IWolveritml.
Mike Rider Madgehtl. Jam

his talk. he 1arrile in big letters

contest

takes over the reins m the

Year varsity mentor says ire

imming hack and for once

.

n.

final

Wildcats' varsity coach for rho
1969-70 season. He has been

HOWEVER, THE

to

hest backfield performers and
were able to sprint behind the
fine blocking of Dave Dnwejko (Gophers). Bob Mdare
(Wolverines). and Mike W -rd

got good speed and
glad lateral movement," Car -

"Coach

Nick said. "I took the ball on a

i

ri pod

Ithelerines, were among the

Carstens) gave use pep talk before the game and at the end of

Nick went on another

recalls.

will be competing with tel

first -

nem: company -

said. We have

sner (Wolverines,, Dave Paulurri (Badgers, and Don Bach

scoring binge in the Warriors'

hut

Finials

WAS A broken play."

ilarders Kevin Barthule and
Gary Kawell to build around.

hours fora maime

Well have a pretty big front
lino I just hope they'll contim
uc to open up the holm for

Badgers mentor since
1963. led the American all-star
aggregation in the absent%
mu.
of
unavailable Norh
Steve Witte
Dan Lestent

ness.. sales or life in general.

day.

help in that depanment. He

bar Wright. but Ecker has

in

"PSI LOOKING forward
playing next yea". Nick

Pule Petra, veteran ban -

next season."

undergo surgery the following

Ted Ecker. Wheeling's jay.
vw basketball coach last year.

Shipserew of last season are
leek Bastable. Carl Fricke and

puts

to

end Steve Fandel (Markey.).

Calms.) lassistant coach Al

West was shut Ma apinsl
New Trier the following *wk.

new co ace

j Gone from the champion.

worked for a trucking firm and
during' the scholastic year..he

Steve

said. "hut we're still Woking
for a lot of improvement for

Wheeli ng has

greeted by 25 candidates for
'his squads including two stmt.
grs from last year's outfit.

Nick was right back in action.
Nick's live touchdowns
earned him a spot among the
CSI.'s top sawing leaders. He

linebacker

The workshop courses are
designed to train people in the
skills, habits, end mikado
n wessary for success in b

West.

minder of the campaign.
.

Most hacks diman Mout a
twin -scoring

tb Bill O'Neill and took full
last

-once
a two -yard dive and
amilheon
r On a 20.vard jaunt.

(Wildcats). safety Eddie Holt
(Hoosiers).

In the pmgram opener. the
National
bantam
all -slam
made rep of eight year olds
from the Beilermakbrs, Buck.
eyes. Hoosiers, Spartans and

nouSt

I

constantly

Plarty Broyles
(Spartans) end Mike Di Mum
linebacker

with their backs to the wall.

BANTAM DIVISION

The ofk,.

olts, Chuck Kraegel ICar-

Savage (Redskins) and Larry
Ruane (Eagles).
The defense,

ge

and "Ir"..A....we
posinon was ably filled he Ray

b oho
n
PPr''`.7.), ,e7(.11tLo0n,ter-.
wrception. QB Todd fluikernaf
^
pair and recovered a
pc
fumble.sV11
all-star henm
x'ha raced inror
Tom
half befon) being injured.
After
After Dave klatsfs key in.

eol .0),`

'nus IS Tit
year the
CPI. will he in operation, and

THE YEAR the Dons have
played more than two dozen
games above the sophomore
level in an attempt to give
those boys who do not partici-

Fairview 6th Grade

Kotunno :El

several
wed MG. Wine, the Bears'
Baird mum -Muted some

a team like Joliet West."

tests

MOUNT PROSPECT

Warriorall-con erence halfback gets AOW nod
Rarely do.

One of the reost important
ways of developing a winni,
high school football team is to
haw an outstanding prk-vet.
say program in which boys
can be schooled in the funda-

ranking in the same,

son, thhiefst unc-fors plunge
which Wm enough to edge
their National junior
simmer's:ins 6-0. Earlier they
Mel two touchilimns called

changed the allooirs' minds in
the atteniptif two.anint kick
wavers., rh..:.thm for a

Wert. 22-14. The win earned
them a ranking of lath in the
area in the Chicago Dailey
News poll.

Sub -varsity games aid Notre Dame

Aw

will
probably he composed of Jiro

low Reibinl Nlark Wegerer
ran Aso vid well and aught

League championship will be
determined by irs outcome.

call: this is it. They had this
goal for almost four years
since they won the freshman

of the year against St. Eds.

backfield

I1on

buil-

W est, but with the (EL chum-

and GanPotempa and Paid

GIANT

tally of the Ent half.

The imponanor of the cow

t.1 ors the menially tough

anything wandliken If !hada

chi'. 1 woul

0

emotional

dup. It was a damp to play

nere last week against fella

piowhip ridding on the nob

the Holy Caen come. Ends -

'

11 Staag Field.

tremendous

previously state -ranked Joliet

Meteors in the Lions' season

keyed to for this game as they

Edwards
probably
start the same boys who began

M..., of De LaSalle Sunday

Lan week. the Lions heat

the Chic agoland Pm p

that

The mighty Dons will have
everything on the line as they
attempt to win their final game

The Lions may not he as

-

Sunday when they take on the

Notre Dame 42
St. Edward 6

St. Viator 26
Dc LaSalle 14

FACING R.
Notre Dame will

sun should he starting coma.

finale is increased by the fact

(of. moth,. tough game this

.

struggle. IC. the 1. game mid

ACCORDING TO Mike
ova
roll
be
'a roll

orge

head coach Joe (Awe
hasn't had an easy game in a
long time es his teen, prepres

the

Hahn. St.
game should

coach

from last week's Holy Crow
ganie injury free and that his
corps are "in good shape."
He also add that he was not
taking St: .Edwanl lightly es

Listed

By

It must seem to St 651
Vutor

pops nor withncd,

will he Hill Vanderhosch and
Toby Prange
Steve
and John Petricca will handle
the tackle, Gene Potent, will
complement Marc Cacioppo
at the guards. star Mike Ellef-

aNlity.

Willett indcated that his how emerged
Head

the

cheerleaders

Ma season

Glenhard North
one ail), weaker teams in the

ceptioi, 47-0: Joliet Catholic.
43-14: Marian Central.

Cage. They also haw had two
weeks to pt ready and should
he in good Pheskal skate."
But the Green Wave of St.

Day football consensus

Giants triumph in MP midget football pageant

the twmpoint conversion for

a.° win over Arlington on a

returned

who

Lane. 211-0: Immaculate Con.

THE NILES

yen and Bill Blecknmre at the
guards, ?dark Dick
Stew
'Rini, at the outside line.
backers. Leutai at middle line.

League.

never ;really being tested. m
they conquered Merin. 78-6:

29-14.

rosin° at the trickles. Mike Me -

Weston. B team R-0, fair first
place in the Mid-bbhurhan

611101 over seven opponents,.

Carmel. 26-0: and Holy Crook

George Keehn) hid Rohde al
the mils. liaiaington add Ah-

team completed an undefeated
season by heating Elk Grove's

High School. Al this point in
the sawn. the Dons have

Lions at DebiSalle forcharnpionship

LEE LEWIS,

Richard

Lienlokken, Gary Lundeen,

Jeff Mario, Gary

Martin, I
Richard Martinek, Chris May -

Victor McCormack.
Gary Mdse. Gary Miller, Michael Millner, Drs Minces',
ehdall Mitsouka, Keith
Moore,
Robert Nardiello.

SPADES
SPADING FORKS
SHOVELS
RAKES
BAMBOO RAKES
HEDGE SHEARS
PRUNERS
EDGERS

The London Fog' Denton

SPREADERS

forecasts the weather

Phis
LEAF BASKETS

BEAUTIFUL BIRCH LOGS
$2.50 o soak
$40.00 delivered a dumped
$41.11 delivered a worked

"It's the
Real McCoy!"
10 to 6 Mon,Wed.
10 to 9 Thurs.g Fri.
9 to 6 Saturdays
11 to 5 Sunday,

nick,

Daniel

O'Brien,

Richard

O'Leary, Robert Prince, Jim
David Ricci, Dennis
is Ronk, John Schoen,
Mike Sronkoski, Jeff
Stektbeck. Gene Stevens, Gerry Stevens. Jeff Storiart, Rob-

Rainy? Sonny? Stormy?

:red.? Be prepared

for any foretast in the Damon Maincoot*. In the
Dacron polyester -35% cotton! pours tool classic
styling. Single.breasted Ily front, split shoulders,
slash-thru pockets, self yoke, third barrier
cahstruction, Bachelor Buttons. and London Fog
stand-up collor with storm lob. In the cold, the
tazIn evoluoke Thermoolush lining of ff(),,-,
Alpo
manor Rho wormest and shongest
of liberal provides you with heal -holding comfort.
In the Denton, you con mote your own
predictions and be right -always! In o selection
of colors in solids, Checks and Plaids $6500

PHONE: 529-6102 TODAY!
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News

5
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ant Dawson.
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7

News
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Gosh

Perry Rituals
32 News

H00165 ss, 'EM OuT AND
is.5656.56W iT'
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OR MGYGG You's:, PREFER 5.

net- Klemperer. John
Banner. Ivan Dixon..

MY WORP'WHAT AN

GuAluANTEEINO
A HIT ON

9 Did
Shaw

TARG5T
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age."

32 The Munster;

and 'Susan R. lams
with Hal Holbrook,
Ids Lupien.
7 Mr. Deeds Goes
to Town
`Industrial Spy.-

IPENPI'CelfIT'O6iLE' 'TTAGg"1,16,

6:25

2 WIMM-TV Edi.
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The Perfect Int.

26 Stamish Nowa

WEI I- GWE Yols: A NEW ONE FREE!///

4

5

Van Ihylte

torial

26 (Mix

.

Gene

Berry

0e30

Get Nona
The first part of a

II NET Animal
32 Utah re Con-

the mot

Pal Harrington.
9
M
Show

26A Blades Vim

'Tom

KAOS agent In the
world.
The 11131e Chap

5

surd

"AMehe .Thu1."
Leif Erimon, Cam.

.5C0TrIJEd061.1.prIVE
oar Tonna A G./MP/a-NMI
EAR! WHOM 6021006.92

SLIVIBouE

OreleidcelwAurfe KAMA

UNDERGYANDS

PER,O9.10 -PERSON NETS NRS.
ace14 MALOOE AT MAIONO
EWE-0709ES, NEW YORK

WIFE'S 591,1r
VIEW! OF

MASS! WHY
1.0r50 FoR

!
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BUGS BUNNY
I BETTER

';g:

i...,

RIR SATURDAY
St OR PIOOci. 2, . Nov. 22
-nun and figures are your real

WE'RE STARTIN'All ORCHESTRA!
THIS IS OUR F/RST PRACTICE

AN' HIS
PALS:

WITH SOME OF
HIE FRIENDS:

III

Nov. 33

S

love." ('owed,- of
marriedcouphiljoris
and Richard -.
W i d m ark endure
endless red tape to

emotion.
2:20

:.

2

Mellen% Navy

.7

Reflecting.

2

late Report

adopt a child.

II Washington

2135

Week In Review
26 Red lInt um!
Rims

2:50

Shedd..

9

News

II NET Playhouse
`Heirnskringl! Or
the Stoned Angels"

Home of Washington Irving
Tarrytown, New York

- Day

32 Movie

Darts Soul and Murk
Lenerd.

SUNNYSIDE

covers nerve in Him
which amtnds fright

dell. Bridge Hanley.

Sunnyside is mere than the

2:55

charming nineteenth-century

home of a lemons author. It

3125

aa personal encounter with
nother, gentler age

110/11

II Money Mallen.

is P151 Fostei Is ilra-

Hostess Mary BI -

ma concerning the

Reed. Florence HenAnn II.
Davis. '

discovery pi Americe by Leif Ericsson.
32 Of Lend and Seas

len Burris . discusees
carpet cokes. lex-

today, Sunnyside mirrors the
warmth, whimsy and romanticism of the man who

pins and prices.

created The Lrge*d of Sleepy Huff ow. For Wash-

16 Luis Conn LAHenchmen World

1200
2 Top Plays of the
NPI.

Stunt:

I

Midnight Repot

Dennis Cole. Peter
Haskell. I.inda Har-

7

Chia,. %ow

2

Movie

MO

Be

"The

neon.
7 Jimmy

7130

Hogiunt Heron

9

BingeWler
General Francisco

mending succession of distinguished visitant, Sunny-

side was a haven for laughter and congeniality.
Irving made his home.fer nearly a quarter of century in the tranquil retreat high Above the Hudson
River. After visiting his beloved Sim4side, inn
will understand why.

565

12:05

Dmante

ington Irving, the gelded house WU his "elegant
little snuggery." Far his friend, relatima and en

5125

9

Rio Any

.

Dee. 22 lake care not to in gate am activity on the home
(torn which could in any. way
make the coming week dill mill

'Pm first mom you see is

lot too

CAPRICORN Dec. 23

-

Jan. lit Keep the needs of chil-

tat in your mind.

dren

6a
winch may try
your patience in thy extreme.
AQUARIUS Jan. 21 .
19 tel
the peacemaker
whermer pansille hit don't

'1111..

he &mimed if

cITOrts

EEK & MEEK

MORTY MEEKLE
71//0,1.<7

iQMEIOW IT slt,Tr

9129

WYr

POS5N'T FEEL

7HE FOLELTH

OF JULY...
ITS NEARLY
CHRIST/WO:

REALLY? I t/0
AAYCALS,11,,I12

MLI5T EE SLOW.

1 MONK HE'S
TRYING
70 012IVE ME

who gave the world Rip Tan Winkle and nib wrote
many serious worla, including a five-volume biography of George Washington.

VAAZZ

=VW

CRAZY

In the elegant dining root. across the hell,
Irving's frequent dinner guests enjoyed a view of

anarais.

go

the Hudson River Wow with the Ian afterminn
sun, The coat', adjoining parlor was s charming

unrewarded. Others may not
rcath

he

to

men

doWn.

PISCES Feb. 20 March 21

setting for the musiml eveningt in which Irving

Avoid planning udtthing for
the ,,esiing which will take

delighted. Here, he would play the Rine while his

you tor from home. An emer.
genn otualiori could arise.
A
March 22 - April 20
the Party -going Aries may.

niece, Sarah and Cnthatine, accumpanied him at the

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

rosewood piano. A small picture gullery.'hung with

haVe came to regret having ac led
Ho mo

mother invitation.
your nodd. however.

THE BORN LOSER

Answer to Previous Puzzle

WEEIM gMWD

October

for he, iewln.
1 Al RUS April 21 - May
21 Rohl action could lying you

tismptional good Winne this

1- Nations'

perivree out if they wish tn.
GEMINI May 22 June 21

7 Columbus - (Brit. slang)
10 Eliminate
11 Burden
13 Far below
ocean surface
(comb. word)
14 Greek letter
16 Radical (ab.)

ownthmilating to your fan,
afternoon.

( 561 ER June 22 -July 23
Quarreling with family mein.
Itch could von all you ve
(worked toward on the home
net. Isom your temper.

al agleam! and all should go

CAPTAIN EASY

hinge smile hack In nor -

mil law in the day and henclits

Int r0 Ann.
- Sept. 23
An exec, ideating or drinking

24 Fanciful
28 Ravines
30 Cat
33 Epoch
34 Shield h:iaring

1.IIIRA Sept. 24 - Oct. 23
Iltrwlf

9,11, 111111

leas, :al,

(her.)
35 Auricle
37 Group of
Kaf firs

care that to decisions tin no!
resoli from nervous zension.

,answers to
CAMPUS CI,A'F I ER

44 Mal.

tcl

71301'

49 Russo -

sib
slate

talc

slit

cols
cosi

Moll

lilt
alit

It

auk
stile

aisle
ails
alim

iklei

YELL ME, OREM DENT POMP, IS IT
TRUE `NUBS EXPECTING TROUBLE
FROM THE CAMPUS RADICALS 2

WHAT EVER
GAVE YOU THAT

ASININE
IDEA?

-

his ingenuity. Ile designed etched alcoves and mil -

into to disguise the sharp angles under his misled

roof. He else built closets, amulet at that time.
Painted cottage furniture and the sleigh bed con-

MEGIBOU
UMUMUW
OMOWEIWAMOOZWO

is
DUMW
MEW
DOMMW gmeoungt

died. Here you see his dressing gown, silk hat and

mow WOMEI arm

OMBOUOUTIP Rfon
mmin WIMP° DODO
36 Chaple

the semen bedroom of Irving's invalid brother,

(p et.)

Eheneaer. Beyond that, the room belonging to his

29 Correlative
of either
30 Short

38 Simple food
fo fast ng

syllabi.

40 Roman date
42 Laughable

(pros.)
31 Inspired

prophet
32 Final
syllables
(gram.)

30 Thick oups
45 Murky
46 Domesticate
47 Masculine
appellation
51 Lifetime

MMEMMOMMEIM
OEM=
ONE WEIMME

.9112111121:mTEMEMEMSP

anginal illustrations far frving's works, is at the
far end of the parlor. Just all the gallery is

a N111:111

ream housing one of Irving's "conveniences'-un.
common at the time -a hathtub with running water.

Great Homes of Yesterday and Today...
featured each Friday with the Doy's Home Buyer's Guide

walking stick. The tiny fowl 11Maucar wsts occupied

room for Irving's hooks. Farther down the hall is

27 Us

gat American limes

11

.11 his nephew, Pierre, and ohm served as a store-

[amigo gigfft

25 Track

=MAME
WM=
MINOMMEMME

1Biochemical

'Ile wound fluor of leving's home also reflects

tribute to ohs berm ttf his first guest room.
Acanopied bed dominatestheroomwherelreing

WOMEN MEM
MEEK. MM. MUM

American
violiniSt
50 Injures
52 Merit
53 Emigrant
(Fr.)
54 Firmament
55 Affrays
DOWN

-=-

AM(]

MEM MENOMONEE
NEER MEM MEM
MIMI
IMAM=
MEM OMMOMM

48 Choler
lies

ORW UMWO
00M DOMIRMWMIRM
WWWWMAP 00011A
WOW ©©©P
OMMD

MUNE MI OWEN

41 Rodent
42 Winnow
43 Extol

MletwoM

de

ains

18 Lengthier
metalware
26 Barley bristle 20 Rub out

in moderution is the key to sue-

I1 e1

noun

25 Enameled

late in the day.could spoil the
upcoming Sunday. All things

iur i...

5 Cephaelis

6 Middleman
7 Extinct birds
(var.)
8 Over again
9 For the
Christmas
fireplace
17 October 31st
(2 words)
19 Small island
21 Dawn goddess 12 British
essayist
(Greek)
13 Fall in drops
22 Conducted
23 British noble 15 South
American
24 Footed vase

imagination should he halo,

1.1'.0 July 24 - Aug. 23 Reain calm in thy literof gener-

4 Nonsense

Day

A minting which tea)' well I,
quiet

instrument
3 Little devil

ACROSS

manho. I et when sit the en-

a

room to remember -

the author's study. Hook -lined walls and a massive
desk covered with personal mementos reflect the man

LIKE THE FT 291-1

OF JULY.

... and

with a remarkable man. Even

Missing.' Robert

2

-

of

Featured:

"The Tingler:
Vincent Price &-

'Ilse Good Gras
Boh Denser. Herb
Edelman cud Joyce
Van Patten.

5

ore.

DOD

Maly,

Meditation

/:15
II Gmen Tea

nod. ai this time. Relegate
AI moues io the background
nl decide ahem your lb.

Jaey
Show

2

.

L

Movie

Tonlgal Siam

taryman Cary Grant
travels Iltranah lit,
'tope with WA(' Ann

d e r s et n .

SESSION!,

5
7

Sherman. Joan MOW

Kattie Kerry All
CHECK UPON
TH' LH- CLUCK

7

Olin

7100

is

Horoscope

CrondeCIrde

"I Was 6 hiale
War Bride." MM.

The II ed y

nmanned.

9

-The Road to the
C r a d I e ." Bobby

Ihmch

.

12155

NI 6 r v Grins

26 1110 Ploy

7

1our

Here Comes IM

Beide.

2

MIMI*

32 Nem fled

"T ti n use I

Bottom allot Sea
7

32 Ifoneymoimen:
111:311

a

hunch of bench party
kith try to help on tippenunistie adman in
his Mien. Annette
Funicello, Dwayne
Hickman.

5:55

minority.

9 Movie

W ilk Bikini." A

Leers
Make a
Dud
Sew Trek
9
11 'TV Collage
German
26 Tedity's Racing
31 Voyage to the

7

and a sense of

'

of die News

2

0100

Darrow. blank Slade.

.

Patton. in

2. Movie
"Hum to Stuff

MIMI &lintel!. Henry

ROBIN MALONE

9 New

Ike Dangle

IM second of it two.
part program. rings
before a London nu:
diems.
32 Ismnvord

lavahle

''Cry Of liallle."

James idacArthur is
the new of a wealthy
husineromen
'who
joins the partisan
came. finding n..

10:011
2 New.
3 --plows
7 Neva

Simon the Likenble.

12130

5 Mme

mtIncmcv

II Tonight In Per

two-paner finds Max
to follow

9130

'

M o etc Markham.
2

`From Here to
Film
Eternity."
alum Army life duo
ingthestart ofWadd
Wet II. Frank Si -

McNeill, die Lennon

Bob Crime, Woo.

'TONIGHT

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

two nieces has a gay, floral carpet, a double sleigh
bed and an ornamental strive in !runt of the fireplace.

A second guest room is notable for its wear
east.inon Intl onthably made in one of the Hudson

River Valley foundries. For other guests and servants, Its,, there was the''Pagtola,"a thrce:story tower
added 12 yaws after he 'acquired Sunnyside in 1535.

'rho surrounding grounds complement the
brainy of the huese. A small lake with in wild fowl

and clucks won Irving's "Little Mediterranean."
A sparkling waterfall leads th 3 wandering stream
that Bows inn the Hodson Riser. Even the service
buildings are picturesque -from the ma cellar to the
steepled in hones. A cosual stroll about the property

affords beautiful vices of the river and of woods
bordered by wild flowers. Fr,, met delightful elf all,
is the unique architectural style 61 Sunnyside
hest described by the author as "a lime o/d -fashioned

stone mansion, all ma,

tip of gable mds, and
lull of ru;gles and corn

as an old cocked ha

Pictures and story courtesy of:
Sleepy Hollow Restorations, Inc.

on

Till

1' 15, 14
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Homes offer luxury touches
Lah vs

d itid

use Ills It tom
nos mons in birth stalk sold Ion

Ilk

0111.

trot

s tins

RI %SONS
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H irdbo wds hot hum di.

LIL,Inth dux
rimy budilin6 ma'am! th it
Imo

sit

hong,

combinth non J imour honk

lid a sly nalunsrs oat It

33 nahuntquk h ird num lova
care qualities. Recent surveys
show that virtually every Hi il-

seeing model houses that otter

lust, touches. more space, a
wider choice of colonaww Nu.
terns and designs and minimal
maintenance man:Hats inside
and out. Some ial thew nate-

der uses some type of hardNord in new home construe.

riots. bueb ,c, hardboard panel,
mg. Ns ill he old friend, in new,

buildcr, and homeowners for
hardboard ,rte ear sidings.

!ion. Statistics also indicate
growing preference among

bud
h,+nls popul may In nyder

"QUALITY CONTROLLED HOMES"

dmisnv indsocmth

SolifLevels
Top Rated School I/1501113

h INK, nil 6 in I Lk,.
Manxwithout tallithim. splintering denting or marring. It
requires virtu:ilia no cam An

wall Ninch lboking new: eatcrior siding is vas) to install
maintain.

and

for every loom in

Georgians

JB

communitim on Motility. Om
Lancer's

gins Rd.

31 Menhir

nd ii,

limas Brom Powder
nine
Pahn

II -

and

Co. for use on nlmal
in mint and craft
home dikoration and display
arrangement.

thisk to inminnesdnpp

Onion. Thc acrylics have ex -

Cook County Recorder Sidney R. Olsen liked the folltuv-

13116 W. Mulberry lum Lloyd
T. Sandeni no Alvin H. Shipp,

ing mall cam transfers from
Maine and Wheeling Town-

552.60 516 W. liackherry

ships fur the week ending Oar.

Marvin S. Allen, 541: 2h30
Betake Dr.. Thomas E. Huss

Dr., Berkley Square TO,

to Marie V. William,

Anima. to Jam. A. Gught,
532 S. Yale Av Gaut.:

sil Ill William R.
Ramos,. 549.50 510 S. Router. Anhui- P. Travis to Ruhr.
H.

310

W.

dl and. 0.15:61, W. Tan.
plwood Or.. Berkley Square
Co.. Div id K. Francis. 939.503
711 W. 'ranglewood Dr.. Berk-

to Willi.. W. Brunkhoist Jr..
539.50.

ley Square Co. to Allen

Arlington Heights: 218 N.
Dryden, J. David Cuffe to
N.

Phelps,

Leslie

R.

Cohen. 193. 715 W, Tangle weal Dr.. 3H nuiblingand Den-

Rinhard A. Ahhalter, 527.50,
105

35.

elopment Ca.
to Carl
B. Lindley. Jr.. 541: 526 E.

E.

Amundsen to Robert FL Sim.
bet. 53b.50: 602 W. Hackherry
Dr.. Berkley Square Co. to
Thomas E. FAvyncy. 533.50.

HOS Cedar In., Thom. E.
Rector to Frederick R. bleier.
$48.50: 12 N. School Si,. Wil-

liam V. Roddit to Meth E.
Illava:

Central. Clarks D. Corbett
to Ralph Sena 532.50.

Mount Prospect: 209 W.

cage

suburban

14

salespeople

tide roma,. and Robert C.
McKay-Me:slim Realtors had a
dollar volime of

rss

RELOCATING?

coupage Varnish in sonty or

long-lasting

brush -on can he applied when

jar

desired after the pints have
dried for two hours. Since all

Though quick.drying,

of the water base paints can be

metallic flnishes tagmth, a top -

ES open un hour with no cak-

chat

ing or drying.

13,1111012

is

necessary.

water -

skim, ned 111i1111111/1, .11.100010. They have excellent hiding
pimen only the very light colors may req., two coats. The

metallic,

The

half heir.

ws-

"OUR ACCENT ammod

Ilum Dr., William I.. Boyd to

other surfaces. Only smooth

Kenneth A. Hornick, 544: la
S. Bayberry la.. Roland h,
Zielke to F. David Brungaisio,

surfaces, such as glass or metal, require a primer. The puints

paints have enjoyed such great
success that it generated thou minds or requans for than

532.50.
Wheeling:

570

Bridged

Mon. C. Dolan to Ronald
R. Borklund,

S4,500.000

lam

year.

NIL

McKay anl Mr. Nealis. active
in their community. are mem
Iwo, Of CAROB. MIMIC I he
Northwest Suburban Bonin of
Realtors. The Elks Club. 't he
lions Club mid the VFW.
Home.

to

Me..

Corporate timetable? How long will it take? Can I meet my schedule? Ease of commuting? Recreational facilities? Right neighborhood? Right price? Right home? Will my family be happy? Schools?

Applauding efforts in both:
Canada and dm U.S. to halt the

inflationary spiral. the President of the National Assn. of
Real

Estate

Boards

today

praised the ingenuity of real tors in helping many families
who mural move find adequate

Real Estate Bon:. in Toronto
w d,strable efthat while
i

forts ure undei way to setae the
advcrou mortgage market Situ. Minn. many families must
n move in Me meantime because
of personal circornstanam
much as a transfer.

"Realtors have adapted to
the situation through effecting

-.0 AR.

111

ors in matching brusleons ghat

A New York architixtural

sired.

haver qually a, many appli-

Imo notes e trend away from

Accent acrylics come in 18
'standard colors that perfectly

cations. or cven more. both in

conventional

general painting

match the Accent craft aerosol

work" said William W. Hen-

siums to larger and more legible ficid housa.

colors. inn an unlimited nun her of shades Ian be

kel. via: onaident, marketing.

paints.

craft

imme in handy 2 -ounce col 60-

heavily pigmented.
"double metallized" formula

capped jam that remit for
cents in paint, hardware, department and art and craft
stores 'thromMout the U. S.

a

thatsnables thc creation of authentic precious metal effects

picture Rama, toys,

fig -

end

feature
on
campusey.

ninny

:allege

gymna-

school

Easy to maintain

sehonod & Coign, architixts, say field houses permit

Accent water haw acrylic
paints and Accent meanies

Accent brush -on metallic,
have

Praise realtors' efforts

of the Canadian Association of

Through eight branch offices and a nationwide network of Realtors, we offer the
fastest individualized personal attention to the problems of the hornebuyer.
We
screen specific neighborhoods and match your requirements, fit community facilities to your needs. Relocating becomes a pleasure, not a problem ... backed by
Previews' 34 years of dedication, experience and integrity. Executive Homesearch

S. -Jump's favor field houses

kwely matte and metallic col.

and

you got used to in your old

pensive.

gnaw variety of goons activi-

ties, including knehall praclice and tennis. to be con.
ducted

indoors

n

a

year-

round basis. Yet they costIns
per mantra foot to Wild than
most gymnasiums. A popular

Canada.

Prefinished hardboard wall
onneling is one of the easiest
building materials to maintain.
In most instance, steins can
be removed with e dump

sponge or with water and
mild

detergent.
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the club.
'Those interested may secure

writing Clifford
Cooper, 209 S. George St,
Mount Prospect.

study abroad for a year under

"ant from The Rotary room

malion

by

THE ROTARY

Founda-

lles calendar is prepared as
a public service by the Mount

lay, 1101 9. Arlington Heights

Prospect Chamber of Com-

Riverhunt Woman's blue,
member's home. 8 p.m.

Mount Prospect Pork District, Board Meetig, Mount
Prange, Community Center.

Mount
Prospect
Junior
Womunk Club, Mount Pros pent Community Centdr, .8:15

8 p.m.

P.'

of the

preceding

Bad news concerning the lust questiim which you asked me ant

cono.,,,,, on 11:30 p.m.

Buffalo
Club,

Grove

Shopping

Center.

changed.

flyer 50

Nine, dooh Man
Buffalo

SUNDAY
Camp Flee Gide, Blue Bind
001,dl ighting ceremony, Lin-

gob°, 2

MONDAY
Mann.

prow. Rau,

Club, Old Orchard Country
Club. 1,15 prn.
calling me to please come back. He has a large business Muer. .
MT
Mount
any ,mirs at Ices..
nmny and mUSI stay Mcre for to
.and

' F.....
Will 1 go buck with our boy to Germany and stag over? Or do C`thIthhit,
you see mw married to this man hem? Do you give private ses- _.illtath rr°
Cob, Veteran s Service Comsions7
mince, Mount Prospect Com.
1."1""" enmity Center. I Pm.
D ear RR.:

.. .

'Wed" Self -Help ',Nitrate

Comik.c, "Bleeding, lhoulaw.ng
and loss of Blood. It.dburst
Town Hall. 7:30 p.m_
Toestineters,
Randherst

!arena Ilelawire,
bunco pariah.. will inwavr and
dhotis the questions a f Day reader...resoling their problem, Rundhurst 'Town Hall. 7:30
their dreams. in any ofilleir questions entwerning ESP lens. Imtk
Totemhip Dhlriet Ole.
reinearnation. etc. Letters shush( designed
Inn names will be omitted ir the writer mimeos it. Write 10 De. Boar d Meeting. Adminis.
Building FP,
Lards, in care of Day Militiaman's. 722 Center St., Dos Plaines,
Prrapect
Chapter De Me 111.60010.

Arlington Sleights Chapter
SPERSQSA, Knights of Columbus. Arlington Heigh.. g

roceirril
Applications FIX construelion perndts were recoiled by
the Illinois division of water-

ways Oct. 20 from Marshall
1 -Whinnies Lambert and Rayparking
constru
overhanging
deck. partiallymm
WIDOW creek al Des Plaines.

1

Special Gifts
for Special People
FIND A WORLD OF GIFT IDEAS
FOR EVERYONE ON YOUR LIST

Another implication was
submitted by Norlhern Illinois
CDs Co., Aurora. to install a

Shop Now While
Selection is Best

gas main over and across Well,
cr creek in Mes Plaines.

COME IN, BROWSE AROUND,
START THIS CHRISTMAS AT

Persons ravorinn or app..
'inn the proposed consirumon
'may mite to John C. Guiana.

Potterer.

10:30

Northwest Suburban Welfare Council, Northwest -11."

Prospective Wald -Away,
Friedrich's Funeral Home.
7130 p.m.

P rospect High Bowler

TOPS of the Evening, Rank
of Rolling M redo., 7130 p.m.
Drum
nod
Guardsmen

Club, banquet, cafeteria. h:31,
P.m.

o uni ProspeM Lions

narrater

ChM. VFW., p.m.
Mount Prospect BPW, dim

Schaumburg VFW, Route 53
and Schaumburg Rd, 8 p.m.
Belt Chords Woman's Bar-

nen meeting. Carousel Restau.

ram X pm

Chorus, Trinity
Lutheran Church. Des Plaines.
St15 p.m.
ber

traders m-

Arttnetrm Heights Over 50
Clab, Drop M Center, Pioneer
Park, 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Loan, 7,30 on,

Corps

Gib,

Presbyterian Church.
a.m. to 3

Arlington Heights Savinm and

Shop

Intent Welfare,. home of Jean

Orloff, 8 um.
St. Engly's Woman's Club,
school hell, n p.m.

'Double Oydee Mathent of

of Christ. 8:15 p.m.
.

16 -Hall Gide, lenders meeting, Mount Prospect Community Center, 9.30 a.m.
Buffalo Gr.. Over 50

ChM, Drop in Center. Ranch
Mart Shopping Center. HMI

herG10, 10:30 m. 10

Prospect Heights Woman's
Club, annual luncheon
In and
wfashion show, O'Hare
eal hour. 11 a.m.

811011

Color TV

OPEFI

//,,f7W,

8. P., FP L

Mt7f, IMP a.' rli).ifF

with the works
in a drawer
SALES

awards

8. SERVICE
COLOR SPECIALISTS

dents who have a Itehelor's
Degree or equivalent, Undergraduate Scholamhi,. for atm

Ni

doing

university -level
work who have not yet attained a degree: and 1Mhnical

Training awards. for yam, ar-

or craftsmen with

tisans

dialing m Antonin tic Electric Laboratories in
Northlake.

Fetter., will coordinate and
schedule activities for the design. maime-Ws( and prototype construct rim of the new
system. He had worked as a design

engineer.

&Urger received his bachelor's degree in electrical enaineeripg from Marquette in
. Milwaukee. He is working for
his master's degree in latrine,

ARE YOU IN THE

IN ADDITION, grants are
nude to teams sof six young

DARK?

business and pi uressirmul men

to spend two months abroad
studying the financial. inch. Irbil. rural and cultural traditions of another country in a
district sponsomd programs.
Expenses

covered

00

the

by

award include tuition and bob.

living expenses. rounddrip
transportation. intensive lam
gunge training where necessary and aducational travel in
Ike country. Deadline
for
application isJan. 15. 1071.

The Rotary Club of Mount
Prospect will join with about
14.000 other Rotary Clubs in
observing Rotary Foundlition
walk, November 9.15.

DES PLAINES FUNERAL HOME

At the regular Rotary meet-

per College, board
meeting. IBM W. Algonquin.
8 p.m
11111DA11

1',. sty Prospect Post 1337,
board meeting. VFW. 8 p.m.

Mount Prospect Chem
Club. 11 p.m. Community Center

NAOIConferencerCatholic
so ciety (or widowed, Knights
or rroloo.,o, Hall. Arlington
Heights. 4:31; p.111.

HOME OWNERS, REMODELERS, CONTRACTORS - Once in a lifetime opportunity to buy.,..

CERAMICWALL TILE

25c PER SQ. FT.

ing m Monday. Nov. 10. at
OW Orchard Country Club.
Ronald

Barber.

a

1717 RAND RD., DES PLAINES

Rotary

Foundation Fellow from Ans.

PHONE 824-0166

train will bc the wake, Ron
A front Appendal.
and is in the United States sep.

resenting the Rotary Club of
Chekey. District 282. Austra-

D 004-

lia.

So. u)kat%) Nav!...ez E 4.11k1

SPECIAL
OF
THE WEEK!

In

honor of

95

4'x8'

Glaze.

LARGE QUANTITIES - ALL COLORS

AT MT. PROSPECT STORE
ONLY

CASH 8 CARRY

FT.

Perfect,n`;,'' 'SQ.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Saturday a Sunday Only - 10 -

umdhd

Warehouse at 3022 West 43rd St., Chicago

CAFE DOORS

quantities

/7

LUMBER

2'x's13 ft

COLORFUL DECORATIVE 2' 0 4'

PLASTIC PANELS

'''

78c..

SHELVING -' STANDARDS
BRACKETS

DECRO MOLD

21 x 2's 8 f 1.

we will not transact any business
on that day

CEILING TILE

4 8Ceach

12" is 121

On this day, a day of pride and hong, we peon in
principals They hove so gloriously upheld.

linois, Champaign -Urbana.
Oct. 19-30.

WALNUT TONE

$

Tuesday, Nov. 11

shyof Chicago.

coarse in arson investigation
Conducted ot the Univ. of 11.

-

PANELING

We represent the largest American manufacturer of ceramic wed/ tile and we are
closing our Chicago warehouse. 41/4 x
41/4 - 41/4 x 81/2 - High Glaze Crystol

VETERAN'S DAY

remembrance and gratitude, as we salute our veterans.
Let an strive unceasingly to maintain the dentocrage

Detective Sgt. Walter Schoenfeld was among the
Oat graduages bf a pilot

f-0

NORD Spindles

administration al the Univ..

Detective

710 E. NW. Hwy.
Mt. Prospect

at

for development of a new elec.
t:Mee

392-8080

least two year's experience in
their chosen field.

Leslie In., has hem appointal
staff assistunt to the manager

Ironic system for direct dis-

MOTOROLA

by

UNBELIEVABLE PRICE OF 25c
1 0 7 S. MAIN ST. MOUNT PROSPECT CL 3-1218

Quasar

See

offered by
The Rotary Foundation:
Graduate Fellowships, for stu-

dents

THE BANKHeights

of Trust Company of Arlington

Age Arline. Robe Skspins GM,
NO FAST KRISNOTON ROAD MORONI 255.700

.non

Twins, Latuerberg and Oehler,

In p.oar

WEDNESDAY

attional

independent

Mount Prospect Center of

Country Chords Chapter,
Palm Adelina. International St. John's United Church

62706. prior to Nov. 5.

Staff assistant

bou

lion's educational awards program has hem in effect since
1947 and was created for the
purpose of furlhering inter.
natibnal understanding.
This year. Stevens mid

Thistle sells regularly for 89, am sq. It.

chief watenvay engineer. 201
W. Monroe Sr.. Springfield.

P.

Carats Fire

sociat i o 11 meeting. South
Church. 9:15 am.
Extensioneers of Mount
Prospect,
'Singing Siam:'
pictures of Siam. Community

TUESDAY
Mount Prospect Woman's
ChM Bridge, Mount Prospmt
Community Center, I Din.
Northwest Philatrlie Club,

Bogle

THURSDAY

ATTENTION!

Applications

Gerald

Club of Mount
Mount
Prospect
Community Caner.
12:30
Garden
Prospect,

ing to contribute should call
Mr.. Helen Becket CL

cdlonic,!'s,Ocil,d,, h°0r,`h,a;:idiCn'o."77.

spending considerable lime In Germsny. If you'd like to talk lb
me privately, call me at Or 2-3950.

51011,1 Hospital "Employe of
the Month- for November.
Tarter. oohs lives at 1143.
Ashland Aro Des Plaines, les
11 rears experience in

keeping al high wk., hmid-

0390.000 in swards to 571
young men and women.
There arc types of cdu-

merce. Any organization wish-

1 tea tieut children are artistically inclined and will continue
to have motile.. in school, but their interesg in the arts wHI
make up for it 1 definitely see art M their futures. Encouroge
them in their art work.

I feel eventually you'll be beck with your embraband.1 see you

Thesepoints.and °herb an
more thoroughly in o
pamphlet circulated by the II,
limns Optometric Association
entitled "'Vision and Huntan

the Foundation is providing

Calendar of events

overcom

but I just can't let go of my ex-hushand as he is always writing

Robert Taylor. bausekeralR
Sap.. har. 11w been named St.

ing "

Prospect is seeking young per-

Dear Mr. DeLouise:
eek. This calendur curers the
We built our own home, and I often fair with taxes. assess- soak of November 8 to 14.
ments and labor problems well have to sell our dream home and
self for something less. 13o you see us sMying here until we're
old and gray ? Al,,. my children 01,11 10 haven hard Cone in
SATURDAY
and
wheel but o great love of art. WIII they always have to wank sox
p.,,,,,, Go.,
hard to Iran their basics end will an play a role in their tinures7
bake sale. Lions Park fieldA.F.. Arlington Heights .brow, n
on n
D 11111' AY'1
Park View
O -Memento
I feel you'll have trouble with your dram home. hul It will he Awn., four. annual dinner

Deur Mr. DoLouise:
I have an 11.year-obi boy. I'm divorced Rye' years and.working. My ex.hushand is living in Germany. and we have visited
hint several limes in Ihe last five years. I always co. back be-.
caON 1 have a In milvhere Iron( my first marriage (widowed/.
I have met a good, kind man here who would like to marry me,

prey.

,,r

The optometrim also think

td his mistaking a
for potential

hunter

Rotary Club educational study grants available

3-7469. Deadline for listing Ls

to print. I don't see you losing any weigh. Your habits HAVE

fellow

surneson of eye pnamtion.a
safeguard in ease of mishaps
which could load to cra.dam-

Dear Mt Del -olds.
I am a wire of 13 years and a moths of three small children. I
am trying to decide whether or not to return to college to obtain
my degree in education. If you could help me make et decision I
would be grateful.
a.V.. Des Plaines

couldanlead

and
panics.

you foresee?
Dear 1(.11.:

gun

a

unwted glare that perhaps

tits

Dear Mr. Di:Louise:
My husband and I each have a wish. Hie is in own a Cattle
ranch in four years. Mine is to have a son. Can you tell us what

mond Eiden. or Chicago to

Make all your
new home drec
come true, faster.

mistaken for game by other
hunter. und are accidently

Tuesday

ntrdwoont hioilse pc1" t 1Vyi,ili.,'

mining with the grain -in an

eent.

Center base. The dial then 110-

I he

lif,Ag kil2Ireinla:11:1.' lInflir a'rs

midifiers
pertent and elm.
trona: air cleaners 75 per

Since modern gnu., are

rind

the teeth on a cross

conditioner. are unwind 15
per can annually, power hit-

controls optional. A Honey -

mai°

steles:is well Lis cri

teeth per inch. set at a gretner
ourusaw.
ale than

leolgnritsWidt!iicknolle 'Wry:1'111:r'

for most pruposes and it will he
useful for npping--which is

Ind air conditioning." Cheno.
ugh said. -Sales
anural air

firm digitr ninth., an elc.
yarn
al -light. mpeanince
and brags out tor windownagdng case.

11cal punt... and gill not pit. so much ri pan ill
home
rug or award, Welded im
hong:homers may
whiting gins is standant and he inten.med in two hooldets
the sash has a W. I glaring :tradable free from the
head
Melt rtaplin,
...re.
1 .oiporation. -1)ept.
1 he conscnienec al
!tarpon. Minn. 550113. They
Shield is mailable in casement anr,
to Gel Good Win.
arming and liked -sash gindow dim. When Vou Itur. !Mild.

lhoI;

will leave a fine -enough edge

totally. minfon-

aide home"

sprouting

etits--xhich once seemed ono-

Shield windows

a

A l'eauty and low -care tba-

lowatre kh. gindow

pian--are erm rearlds mailahle
Anderren Perna,

meal for

Ziletrhol ni:LIrr"lail'IlIlliCg'll'eFit.i,

in as the ',hoop., saw. But it

rising consumer Jo-

clutter of segrarate amtrols

need

ionecearr.

Rei

fon Contrid Cm. -responds
the

will

or heatgempered type. ottrib-.

,ro REMEDY -one hunter

when the victim is out of sight
kc shooter. when the victim
red by a shooter swing,

I do see you going buck to college. 1 don't me you completing

passe f..2"r;1:"'v,1;1,12:rs:

we -Ise line was completed

linker,

inanatcr in llonevmell

denial Divsio.mid ilia.om-

-Our studies indicate. far

Window work
shuck

and in-

which

ranted of investment not war.
ranted by the limited use the

rem end Rome 53. O'Hare grain. But if sou ink your saw
Airport is just 15 minutes earefully. you can come up
awaY.
.with one thin gill he fairly re,
Eight model honws are on ,,ttik.
display on Higgins Rd.. two
,
t0

High point mon, warted in Mining. 1467. is a JIM-riere site Mal
Inelndes a 3fgaere pant two tuanAmile Dim totaling Ill acres
amid, 1dfcrian thmkNlInt
hal an elementary .110111. Eight model homes ere an dispho . Mopping facilities. the center

itinei.ltd..livtindles wen of itieggle ltd. daily from et30 10 6

ripsaw,

hove lift' and uric -half or sis

me drive from the Chicago

orrk shopping sperm. inelndim
01.iishall Yield. J. C. Penney.
and Sears Roebuck storm

Ps

1,0,11

"The men is within a 40 -min-

2.00.100 xylem feet of an'-

Hoffman Brauer crap. amktritegiott ere., toke nat oth...

lir Ali. 1,s

ear extremely line cutting,
where MI ahrolutely streight
lane hil.ing alley and the tool might he given. Even with m is needed Os with cutting
1.200 heal .Thimclurhinl the- n power win.. no home work- molding
in:II:jag wood
ater.all ...lent 10 the High shop is complete whimn one joints, get it backmdv. Timm is
l'oint section. A mild War or more hand sows.
a shoner saw with a rigid sae]
Mg ante" in he Hiatt Point
Start hy getting a plain, orbrace to keep the blade absorecit'. is now. under devel- aline
crormut suw. Allmon
lurch' straight. The teeth gill
°ninon.
kind
nina.:yh. from IR . 32 teeth per

101

II0111. in Hoffman Estates h.
sharply since

Olympar

an any theories concerning

certain his lenses are the safety

killed this year because they

According to the National

LETTERS:

hand satv

In addition to the WoodPower soots
ideal but
field Mall renter lam ender not always thecaswer. and
construction. the village of power mws may represent a
-Power

Ve101,10C111.

risen

and a. Hoffman Exmunicipal
talcs
owittortiog pool.

'cm KIWI..

He ,atd that Liell,a0d

:its

27 -hole Goldm Amer golf

itt

Nrat week we will begin a sc
reinarnation.

Every job has

High Point is antennae to

.

likalglar0L.1: arid at Westlake
in
Illoomingdale." explained
ger

the A good crosscut SOW can be versatile

thrnoto,

after

sill
l""im Uttha

own

area:;

snidetjts .atted

h ,.

al/ beam.. are

these

'rho

candy 100 hunters will be

NEW PREDICTIONS,
I feel there will be a 44 scaltdal In the Alaskan oil deal, in
solving big name politicians.
A naval clash, in which the sinking of a ship. tette% place, will
rause serious trouble.
A hotel fire in the Chicago area will make hennas. during the
cold Mnter rasing's.

GLASSES worn for thc
boilers protection. should
also he complemented by
pair of sunglasses to pregent

that the hunter should make

ing on game. or when the vim
tim in mistaken for game

sociation predicts than appnabl-.

Min manmade lakes twat
mill
acres. Several choice
ing

of the mitruniti and will in.
chide ranehet
mid
ranging ill pill.

Hollinan

LRiala"5-

Thc Illinois Optometric As.

Eon.

11107.

tur, include a Rocker park

honk, on 3.11115 am. Ihec:

.

wus

gun in January.

since NI. more thaw 03RKt

-
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OptorAetrists 'see' 300
hunters shot this year

9I1E 111(01 POINT area

ncrtImmt

rr

Tomorrow
Is Today

DAN

MS° g PLYWOOD

DUFF1PEVANS
FE

1E

LUMBER PLYWOOD

'PARK RIDGE 1 1 5 NI, CLIFTON 132 3,51 9 5

MT. PROSPECT 514 E. NW. HWY.

CL 5-7141

1

Pi, 18

Nossnibm 7 1969

Sex program may bring test case
Roaroisidnisn lit, II

zra mid, up or .00:::
annpliA ,stsms
Our stmt., 1,'fl us mloon t
hodiss

thLm

1 Ell, TOM, 114 in intim na,hont oar ay id
till unth !hit sill IN 1 ntrAt in
Our moron ....tem funs

,....r,,,

i. ioh w oh. N p tram num
.1,01, 011 or Ind tit- n'stmuni.

must n hah units

his shild

should he excused from.
Al lead One District 2.I par-

In smul itins ',km is in
tat,o1 to hum in Ilk
Our digestive system flu
ant, ggt-tr,9Nd itagrflogy,

. has already done so.
All Ii, oi, things nyroduce
Before the program begins their own kind.

in each building. pare. will
Ile 1101illed and will have an bp-

Intuits reproiluee
pollhunion.

through

portunity it, review all mate.
rials to he used in tending the
children before se, education
.clam,, begin in Melt school:
In grades four through six.
which are called intermediate.

Animals reproduce through
a process of fertilization.
Duman beings reproduce

Distr. 21 staff members say
meir goals are "to help Milsiren understand and accept
[Myst. mental and emotion-

man ettoraeieristics.

al

changes

that

are

taking

place in their tidies and the
bask- Nets Mout reproduc.

lion"
Here are the units ohlib

through a pnwew of fertilizeInn.
Heredity i, the. It, lil hiP111111 GRADE: The roll
thong applies In all cell,
All lismg ihings are made of
cells.

All cells CMm

from pm-

existing living cells.

All thsties and organs are
made up of cep,

their
cause the inherited materiel hi

may sign a withdonsal request
for :Inv or all ot ihoe units.

carried in the maim,.
Plan, l'eprodlrce

All

1,111-12 1-11 GRAM, Oar

to iii aylb,
Ns, Lath us s Ind 1.t., ind
Spin.
11 tin plum, goo out of

ths mad oink sou.' balm
It, nano] or ham init into

gis amid
Polltin Lont am fin spool

organ Ws. reusable
pareul organisms be.

I. Issrcering plalits reproduce

LIVING INSURANCE

Mammals reproduce.

Animals and

BEN BALDWIN

'

man begin

their lives as a fertilized egg.

Ruby animals an humans
orrive hi Me world svith meicam capabilities and
innotabilities.
The Mount 0110110 0101 by
[street animals and man is detennined by the dependency of
the offspring.

The 1,, It...controls sex.
ual development.

The adrenal glad& control
mu,syslonia at our emotions.

1ht praudnu unm tn.
t imAl in mr4.1 LI., w ith
hos, and mr1,10.11.
litth Lr ids t..ssl
0.1110,,1 a It. 1.spabiall, tor
thg.

fin

.es

glonds

stimulate

The amount of infant Cub,
determilsol by the time relindlIV 1111,110, 1II,

Myna,

grwth.

Mind

grcirc1K.

1 he EH, hods needs eon-

.--.

daughter lea.

21

HOMING

1

Irc Kin /cll. 1,..,l School librarian 31m. Elaine Sharp

I

lll

It, limy

A lirst grader shyly slums
la. teacher the interesting va::':pillar he In. found. The
interested

an:

the

and

linpect

Instructional

MaterialX

Home Maintenance

end film strip, to

coo
In

the

classroom right

Ev. ante the children are
baaamied ulth the suhject.
the

-I 'Id

'

he 111.1 gradern nuke see.

rcel

:sii, to the 1NIC to see and

presenting a unit. The Ebro,-

. act ns a mumri, lemon
and assist in the production of
teaching materinls.
Items made by astchers and

INIC period. 10 110 very last

stored in Al.,. eatalOgnEd and
available Cr use in soMeguent

mamml.

THIS iNctisitbFF

us,

inured at 1.01110 S011,1,11 and M-

lima! Des Plaines School 01, trim 62. sees this as an impor..

ten fit spec, teaching needs
better than

a

purchased nm-

terial. With he help of the
IMC.
nil/din:HOB
Mans.
graphs. maps and Midas can In,
pal on GlIntinal-enerog and

hears. "he 1molt for this pmd uction. with We library staff
prepared to leachMeir usc. arm

kept in the INIC. Some excellent sets of teacher -made

transparencies are now in the
files Ruffolo said.

tant function of the INICs.

THE INICit ARE ntllilling
one of the goals of District

The 1110 also provide to nil use of the resourms of the

62's master plan. adopted in
October. 1966. The district

t
th l'bra . lISp,,
pan.t hibliographim of print

ara non -print -materials availa

e

to mail the teacher in

P

po 'dl,

I

Tun

Marian and staff as

SLers 0 Oman

On All 4......25,s7os

IJuli

OPIA 342.42.

MIRES E. DRESSES HEDA.

..:;rivexTZ:en,

PAINTER OR FIX 114AAN
REMONABLE - REFERENCES
FULLY INSURED - CALL 503-1925

7,E1E.

aimed Roos...able. Coll SE&

PATCH'S PAMIR,'

Rencburo Domign

255-7200

C911663 CL.,0641

KANZLER BROTHERS

SERVICE

Garage Coors 6 foundariona.
No lob Too big O. me mall.
Clvalist Work

Sam

Bus

Iron. 647-0220

Firewood

engembles.

RFD2IE CONCRETE

Nina

se

and

.on Up Service

irino
vill?'11 ud

Seel,

na Lois

manship.

rAD;:,,!,L

1110 cause to c defective exten-

PUBLICATIONS, INC.

sion cord."

route, fill out this application
and mail to the Day offices.
your parents, first.
When a route opens up in your
to

immediate neighborhood,
we'll phone you.

A total of AB fire hazards

No. this did mu happen in
Nlount Prospect but it contd.
accord', lo the Mount Pro, -

722 Center SI.
Des Maim,. 111.61101n

If you are ten or older, want a

pat

Bureau . of

Fire

Pre-

yention.

NAME

Carelessness hnd negligence

regarding fire safety contributed to over 12.11011 fire deaths.
fires and
-12.1110.0OD.000 in property
Insa lost your.

Address

2.4 million

Town

RIXENTLY TDB

Fin:
Prevention Bureau under the

Phone No.

LBirthdate

gone or refund inspection.

direction of Chief Edwin Fluberkanm conducted a Home
Safely Survey.

month

day

were noted and brought to the
homeowners attention.

IIAZARD9 NI/TEI)

in-

cluded danprous accumulnlions of rubbish. improper
storage of flammable liquids
and paints.

Combustibles too Mrse II
haling units. electrical circuits overloaded and improper
use of extension cords..

Fire

Inspector. Stuart
McKitlop said the statistics
show the high con of heedkss-

The burcou reported.. that

'out of 185 homes calkd on

Chief
Haberkarup said.
'Vic do not look for violations
of fire regulations as such. We
simply warn to laSSisi the barm-

an. s by providing inform.
don enabling thorn to recog-

nise and eliminate fire
ands. This is our job."

limc National Tim Prole.
lion Association estimates nt
!MI 6.100 lives could he saved
annually if people allowed the
file department to 11111106 and

assist them

ire Inspector Harold Bar

has -

in making link

h omes fire safe.

PB,C,1 AE

EP

Sad .10,111.S 79

LI tig
OS

43

WALLPAPER

3e5re-'3'413."' 'ee'r

p

"HELLO,
1 SAW

1- I YOUR

Windra Washing

Photography
ore.

ANT AD
IN THE

yge.

Pembina 4

Carpet Cleaning
Irclng
HET 4cele.
ml SIT 95, SKrcs cleaned STE.9

299,830 or 2470220

Dancing School & Sopplie

DAY.,,"

SCITOTTOETN,

cleaned

o

Decorating

r

ir: aUrn:

Anal if he oblnins the administrative assistant he has asked
for. he felt that his oMce imuld
k.wp the inventory.

Hog. remove as much gum in
passible with hot water. then

another cloth with
nopenline and ml. off the

saturate
rest.

stains

from washable fabric first rub
with a dry cake of scan& then

.sh the garments borough To get grease stains ont of,

woolen fabric. put cloth fam
down in a blotter and spa
the back with cleaning IbIimI
force the spot out

11,

General Hauling
N,En'ESigN"GTEI7

rsutus,,,u.,li,a

and., WasIrcsg
George arn 392.03
FRIERIOR,INTERIOR

Gutters

RUBBER BACKING

fEmy Clean/

So mN

UTIMMS 3. EXTERIOR --

Completely Installed
In Any 12'o 12 Room
596.00

315, 91' S56 .'05

fjO=r:tdCapt7F1'1:77EIE':,
Roo'

I. fabrics Avail. 524.45

Hearing Aids
HEARING AIDS FOR PENT

ATZ'O-N

C911322,50

GERALDINES

Heating & Air Conditioning
APOLLO

FREE ESTIMATES

TILE, INC.

NM Para, Ave.

252-4650

3.2-2576

Carpentering -Remodeling
Contractors

Pol,n

Free oadmatars.

Salislaclion Romanian:L.

ARE

1`,!=i017!"'!"*"'"!

SLIP COVERS

FINDING

Fall Sale
50% OFF
ON ALL LABOR

14-Perstrds

513.30 0.1 cbab

S2430 per mla plua rubric,
31730 per section glue lob.

100's of Fabrics
to choose from

ol bope nod optimism doily.
SPIRA,N PHONE 414-9110

CALL NOW 251-7767
North Shore Interiors

,,,ent All WP., 61

Horns &

FASHION SLIPCOVER CO.

tt!....!:;;Ixtt

in0

del
!"1".ery.

NNYWAY P74NTING
DoemalEny

1303 Hord.

r.r.ley 3,2,7537

Things

HAPPINEg

Wodernanal,

115usitevSentss

Re...doling

CL5e3e2e9eemereo'r e'

992'1150

SPDrat PLOWING

WALLPAPERING

"ee'RVK'ElEZI'DVAH'IlZ
CALL 0110 259.4016

FIREWOOD

Snow Removal

'

Dressmaking -Sewing

Ri&vr

47,070

SES a Ion dumped.
329 a Ion stacked.

Musical things...corncts. trumpets. drums. gaieven his thing, like pianos and organs
are in demand every day of the year. lust because they re. not being played in your home
dochn I mean [hey can still make beautiful
tousic5Find a happy now owner for the quill
mosicall imuuments in your homs. Roo ? By
Ruing the public know you have them for mile
in a Day Wont Ad.
t:110

Storm Windows

14ERE

THAD, HOME IMPROVEMENTS

stt cam

520-3940

22566fionsWanted-Wwei

I

Hobbies

Coll Nick - 889-5283
for complete orldillent,rmodling, new kischamond

ViciniN

ROOFING, AND REROOFING Alt
WORK GUARANTEED FREE usli

moom ova. Som.

CHESOMEL

DmPark'

LI

Roofing

CUSTOM DECORATING

CE 5,8232

Use Moses. 2200 Rivircwoods Rd.

&minus. Ispin

131111 nil Found

rerr ree

100% NYLON

'

off shoat:hut this will do

rind Deus al Orphans

PEOPLE

Slip Covers

"eeee't

Do,.5

adlOw

you nib *on we

AND MORE

amid Equipment

Painting g Decorating

Mer PrOduCn MWE COO ue

CARPET SPECIALS

WllYPes Fenabcea
OL 3 6,74

rer6Irgereear:9noble M9r4re.

Comm relic.,
u

027.4037

BRICK AND STONE WOPIS FIRE
PLACES
AND XEPAIPS
FREE
ESEIMAIES CALL FL8 6,13

Nalls, eon.

knell. Jun bocouse

"Hello Mary?
I found reol
bargain in the
Day's WANT ADS

ArLMINV=0..

r

Carpeting

Refinishing

ROC AN OFFICE SET UP 20,0

Wayne, Former..

.013

haulm get chewing gum

°MUM,

DAY WANT AD

Mummy

255 1S73,

Selmoulo

MORE

TV SERVICE 6 REPAIR

C'Zi°thls's'sZ

Floor Relinishin

Furniture Refinishing

GROOMING

.247510

Radio -Pinyon

59, '44

POODLE 6 SCHNAUZER

& Poodle

Omen,

00% lul,Iu,er 000.001.1.

Rajah roo ono&
JOE ORTNIAN

and Weed Control

EDMONLIGRAY

Flower Arranging

Cl5 2024

said

C

Masonry

POODLE GROOMING.

;24.45. Dobaltely

& Family Room

Custom

PROPAPT DELIVERY MOVEN.

$39.95 00,01 10,0.1
827-4216

52,1211

Dog Service

"Proleamool

Virgil Ban.. recently Se-

Drywall Rennin
255 3022

KRYSII

Er Wads,

6,8,2322

boll carpel

Sig 8 Yd. loo,T25.00
Big dial lood-S15.00

r"'ZIMeterirrnem "

E.J. ERICSSON
QUALITY DECORATING

Sere. 290.05.

NOVEMBER

Window Well Covers
PIE2RDTASS

& REMODELING

R & S Londscaptng

7299,16,6

6

WINDOW MANN. S0c

Mader.

OMIT PUSTERING

Weigle slip wob each order.

Floor Maintenance

Ea. Grose Villoso 966,52S2

Pooe Care. 7,33.

Reload Dos PI

PROFESSIONAL

Small Jobs /Ay Specially

82" 75011

5436699

111. inWinwrir 527. Coll rms..
...APO 6 NAN. shampooing.
1/1 prim atom ad.

CHUCKJONES lANDSCAPING
Mane 537 1411

S.14 o Tun Delivered

ILARROLIPS

428.21109

Erne Ear 837

4/1.ire. Phone 827.0400

bloc&

view Rd. Nor tollzay bridge.
ed and Dr.ed Soll Oa
Mr Ton Dulireard
Cur Dinh and Mclory

Parching
WAlerwomb

such records.

grease

PULVERIZED MACK DIRT

Hove Trowel WIllTroml

Sealing Irc,rcARpliwa

intercagO in doing the job. Ile
maintained in:,, the task of his
commission was more one of
liaison rather than to maintain

To remove

ra s,o.

ToeorambEe Prked
lames F. Undoula
A394706

POWER RAKING

TWO -WS BLACKTOP

S.

IIF: SAID ALL inspections
are kcpl madidential and the
fire dePartment does not keep
a file on the home.

To Ren1a,domemoor

Plano Tuning Services

A39 3

AIDE GARDEN CENTER

'mate orgoninition might he

anyone who aunts.,
10109 10k,, at their home can
call HE -7-3930 or Cl..3-3930.

Vaeuum Renoir

22
110

smine Goa.

Ceilings. walls & maim.

DIAMOND BLACKTOP

secretary.
He abut suggested that a rgal

cause the reaidents were either

or

RICH FERTILIZED CLACK SOIL

21,179.1,7 cloys o

interest" in such an inventory..
possibly could handle such an
inventory through the office of
its newly selected execntive

only 162 were inspected be-

bean

Comer. On /48woukee Am. be.
mom Euclid Labe Ave.& Glen

DON'S BLACKTOP

ton that shoukl linve a voted

Phone: 2 9 6-6(i 40

loloN

OcA L Birch woad. Weer Garden

lust

of Commerce. vs an organisa-

-

A on

Hi

arcs.SSIE

e67.913Br;S3reSeorr=84eer eee

WALTER'S

342.0340

529 6567

OA row Kiln Dried
SSA 544064

'Prrira en:";:dtler"

ENOCH PAVING , NEW PATCH
, TOP DRESS OtD DRIVEWAYS
iCAL424 HOURS 827 ams.

Himentught suggested that
the Mount Prospect Clamber

responsibility, business sense, sales-

Prolonrcnal

Sas wan WO

Londsdaping

trial property should be set up.

Develop

Ad Rd Pr

D

Sircatiens wrcsrcds

ABBE`leBABETSIV'ACUUMSER

252 1773

HARDWOOD

undolions

limidoogal Commerical

Blosktopping

hiu hcen ',flow of paper work
(of industrial .1,1 being sent
to my home," which. In maid,
used to "go a,' Village Hall."
said he felt tiot a perpetual inventory Cool sysiem of indus-

...

AN 1:111111 AS

LICENSED BEAUTY OPERATOR

EiREPLACE LOOS

Web,

P

53,42.666

imehnugh. !arcing IhRt Mere

prizes

I mon.

Permanent Waves

Con LE 7. 4494

s

RESUMES

1)evelopmcnt
Commission

ected village manager.

op.

8254740

cmunliusinessLs lno:rested in loin Ike

"A Mount Prospect Imimily
of live died in a lire early this
morning. Fin: officials traced

tESSONS.

parcussionlsi

SEASONED
FIREPLACE WOOD
NALL DELIVER AND STACK

rree Malcom

Service

ve

tained. to permit rapid answers

Keep home fires burning in'fireplaee

C

A77,

up. 437,41,4, FL 9-0817

Del yere4 6 onsna
sots JAaces

So....4

g

Maple's

night considered how an in.
ventory of industrially coned
property available for development could hest he main-

Orchard I lace DIE librarian Irene. Pruyn enthndls ullruh grade clam during story boor. The
Orchard Pine library was the starling point In the NV program.

oll .no

X -CELL FENCE

SEASONEO FIREPLAGELOGS

KANELER. SON
Comen1Coorroelma
Polio&

',fount Prospect In-

gh

dlle

Wallpapering

DRUM

Auto Body Repair

property
Economic

BEGINNERS. ADVANCED
766,6538

8., IRON CO.

Means of
listing
d cc s cc ial

I

BENSENVILLE

Fencing

also tarp. fora hill opening.

The

1

Estere.Ani.

Bsses,a,Tas,

CREATIVE ART

heading
compkted.
Construction is under smy st
!MC is yet to be started, 101 1,

OVILAR tESSONSIII

DOM. OWN WORK

"TORrE"110'1.STU'C'TION CO
3S13.53,

that

pe

KdIs

55

Eapoinling end Miro, re -

RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST

Coronet 014AWMNIcad

the work row in progress oc
f

,

Musk, leo,urnewn

'Reel

Arl . oad HInsr Rd. arch -

McBRIDE ELECTRIC

Cement Work

and 440,

Ihe October
educolional
meeting.
'rno
three ntmaining schools. Central. West and Maple. will AM
have eeralniel
The Central IMC Win II. Opened when

'th pl.

H

small CALL 8.4-2731

13,1

Own Teckpainling

TRUMPET

VIOLIN

.56 0,96

Moiling Pismo
Cannoning

5.72

know vtm have them for wile 11th 1,15mg Mau

Per Center
ton polionily, wool

Instructions
PIANO

love lit hove any one °Mc,: things. And the
way to find !hut somebody is to lei everybody

`7=eL

35.720h

ELECTRICMH - awrilohle 716y or

lorarnic Tile and Corm, Ca.

in.-gToml, nosiness..

Ad

rid' ,,aOulluao
pop

PRODUCTS CO.

2534743

Leironwad Dmigna

of Elm,,.. al

library facility a each school
building and to employ a li-

ROUTE.

Electrical Service

Ton things all the things which tire associmed
winter sporls...thcre is a ready market kn111.10 all! Ice skates which have been outgrown.
no longer used sleds. 0 toboggan.. rho increasingly popular ..nownitthile...somebody would

ToMprehaIng

KENNETH IL PEARSO
DECORATOR

OUR SPEC IALIY

Catering

An

PM Miamian. Mt Promeo.

Dmoroling

350.13

2,,Zr

i

a

Cro. Repaired
Wallpapering
ond
palming. All melt moronieed

ALUMINUM SIDING

Donor MOE 35.1400

Spa Illu.ormna

the three junior his's. will
hilt, saiisfaciory III(' space.
Mrs. William, told the BMW

W

Alt

re

437400

ESTIMANS

COUNTRYSiDE ALUMINUM

lbe

(*.Mg Lavaui

re school hoi !dings. as well as

No

REASONABLE PRICES

sacs.. REPAIRS

commercial art
surc,
ds ol Noelbwou
n businen lon

By the end of the school
year... of the 10 ...Imam -

the IMC next fall.

AFTERNOON

Repair, 02,0460
MUM. CONSTRUCTION

Walls and Noon
Remodeling und Repo,

Fully inmd

DRESSMLTNTrATRATIONS

SERVICE

to ham an I MC was Orchard
Place. tini., it already had a
small lin,,.n room which had
barn stocked
with books
through Mc. PTA.'

and funds permitted., central

START WITH AN

... trips ...

acrubbod/woned Walls more
Woll yap. rammed by steam.

DICK'S IRE SERVICE

"r""'E =ri e
ei:ort 'ra'rt
sr soma.. gar.
17D Reim, man Roo

rroo11176=".

ART
p

0 SUMP PUMP CO.

Th.FRUGLER DECOR, NG

ROOM ETC C011255.1067

CREATIVE

Mrs. hinder,: William
&Anal the district ai library
coonlinutor. The first school

Fat.

24 Hour Soles & Service

35,1459

Ad Service

needed.

1.

laN.ALL SERE 1085

ood ol
rorariona on all luand and 60,14

The pun cited a need for more
mulli-enedia materials.

Int

ARGERIS

PETER

ADDITIONS. BASEMENT RFC.

sometimes by their classes of-

Jima& the role an 1111 and
alert library staff Nall play as
1111: LIBRARIAN Icings bin extension of the classroom
II a..elver some 161.1111 111 reinand id the teacher, Richlird
fore, her own knowledge of Ruffolm dimclor of inst.:-

-11.11

You'll earn money

CI .5 AO

0 .922 4960

h

Wks Bull° GARAGES.

Mu nought hr Monarch hutter fly. larvae to show them.
While the first graders watch
wide-emd. the boy fills the
large hinge jar with mrsley.
WhiEll Ihe larvae proceed to
consume. hy the end of the

acias,.

She halm, books.° deal.),

BUILD YOUR

s

Funeral ono. .....

Sump Pumps
EMERGENCY SUMP
SALES aed SERVICE

f
REASONABLE COST

OMR, CARPENTER...LE

Prolemional

whom m oo,

Miser stoic..

use the materials mithered by
the librarian. On one such' occasket. ihey are treated zo a
visit hy an older mudent who.
at the librarian's suggestion.

11,1,

Inmanol her school's INIC.

sET Al PERRY STREET DESPLAIXFS 824-51 55

the interest of her class in o caterpillar !nought

Library materials centers used widely

or

ot1/4.

Boggs. Nirs. Boggs Initialed 111e classrinarcKtsrcEs u lien she obsvrred

lis

resolirtt perwm Ur htIng together rektant matedul for cluseanom
arc Tinley SlarpliK. II Farina SMug nnh grader shows lb Alum
:no,
larca to the first grant, class sir 111,. Christina

'I be leacher sem an organronoi it, tie M the caterpillar
the finn grade unit on livins Mins,. She mills on the

Phane 32,5235

Painting & Decorating

Hobbies

wars mtprancg Roan.

can, firth spontaneously.

Oehler
Funeral Home

Dressmaking -Sewing

nun, 1 rim Wa, Ric. Rooms.

provide

TANT PR ODUCTS....HAVE YOU
INSURED YOUR KEY MAN?

en/ Agend.

PRICES Wheeling S37 OM

NEXT: WMItIt imight in

goebions ahom

1404 Dogwood Lane - Mt. Prospect

E A DCARILENTRY

94,69..529 24711.

Alterations L
Hemming
432 3532

n mother -

WITH EXTREMELY IMPOR-

is

Des, Po, ood'ssotertsoo 111

HAND MADE BARBIE 6
SKIPPER CLOTHES REASONABLE

HOFER -394,1045

e101dren

Phones 259-4409

Co. ctOrs

'C's=ns=C; Cetr531'4101e.

ful king a Cid." presented by

assisiance when it is
most needed. Each funeral is conducted with quiet dignity. mindful of wishes and requirements.

BEN BALDWIN

Carpentering -Remodeling -

Alterations

Similarly. girls 01 the fifth -

ON PS_

....... ....te

and rood, 50,000 Hoosedolds

shown ml, father -son night.

ses 111rcilion to Dislricl
sisth.grader0

.....

We prospect Do, and The Des Ploines 17/0y

The front lobe con.lit eke.
lebil mow&
than by a
male principal. Thin film is

DEPEND

/11'',."

cnin,

`soma,

a 1011,1111 MIME III

control. by

You, Ad will appear daily 0, dm
northwest Day. T r Arlington Day

feelings of trom and girls.

function of ill girl, u pino for

sin.. are

Cam'

6.9.6111'

by hormone, MOM &M.......
the cell gam III and affect in

SCalalllby

255-7200 OR 296-6640

nuked lo:.. M, to grow up

grade level ...It's Wonder.

peeing on the gift cline.
life processes of men -

CALL

use hosn.

ECONOMCIALLY SPEAKING, A
FAMILY IS A PARTNERSHIP

FUTURE...

Cow... NTS

&aro Troilers

.1 TO ADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY:

hair that Mink milk Ind thut

1091:

901 N. Midi. are. - Chap

Consult this daily guide of reliable servicesn
offered by reputable business people in
your community... CALL ONE NOW!

LeIMMOD 144.

M

INDEX

nri

ninon nod metals° all smth

many ph: ..' -.:l chooses and
magi.el,, in 10.1 ,101 girls.
hinastrantion is a moon

to

1,14

gehvice 1Dittedoty

e re1101s: .w high is m.o.,.
male 0,1.01,,.alenumds
are enimals with

l'
-.FROM EQUITABLE

tin., cora in °leonine,

CLASSIFIED

cells end carries then, to

-

arc taught in those grade...'
parent ale does not wish his
child to: rmeive instruction

Talk

Paam19

Friday. November 7. 196

SN

DRESSMAKING .&

TAILORING
439-1057

130S N.W Hwy

HOB. LOBBY 2111N. DUNTONATE HOBBY SUPPLY. Cell
C

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

CL -5.1550

PAINTING 6 DECORATING

Gas., giln. 2.594220

Elmiomblar prim
A37 .2Id
Free milmoNs

352-465

THE DAY DOES IT'

IN TUE

3Dap

'ORrS'S

CHRISM. CARDS. 24941016

F:,, 21/

I nil n Nos cmhxr

1969

RELAY DRIVER
ADVEM1411S

ANICAL
DRAFT
,
Minlmnm 3 yooN loptiezP on electronic corp.
pontinls and m0014116.41 to work in engrneer,

13511131SyslestAffdle19421a

CHIC171142 ANSI
Advertison mh rigor.. NT

ing deportment of *PP 611601 shed manufacturer
Northwest Sides Mann air conditioned
Loonry. Fringe bellefits Unlade company ',pis]

INDUSTRIAL SALES REP.

non the tin.
al
One adverthannt and tn
ton of ton to only Me

on

GA, MRS AGEL

prof it she 199.

INII:11%071

aloxifUd depanont 01
end In owler the wheenlen

tan to man. In aur nen of
weer et embein, the on.
insenion and only

regain..

Oran *111
republIcatien
krone InTertion.
,

Please Then par an on
notify al at ann. Correa.

PHONE 255-7200

-nr

23EIMISMOIAggrieSESIP

Profit Sharing

TATTIr.fe'

TAFF ACCOUNTANT

Day Want Ads
Get Results

ISR

r.ttnitOttos

S=7u

matrons, paid ncorion I week Tar 6 moans. 2 amen hoc 1

Nr PRODUCTS INC.

Call 392-1830

SHEET METAL

Wheeling

Am & Heliarc
Assembly

or ihemaal usdilude

TO GOBBLE ABOUT

CALL 537-1100
IBM a.m. to 5:00 ,h)
OR VISIT US AT

To $4.44 per hour
with excellent fringe

777 Wheeling Rood

Wheeling, Illinois

EXPERIENCED REAM CUTTER

Des P/aines,

Reoulor income starting al 58,658 yr.
Vacation, Holidays and Sick Leave.
Educational Opportunilies
Major Family Hospilalisation Plan.
40 hour week. Uniform allowance.

ING.

Great Lakes

HA.COFP INSULATORS

2720 Des Plaines Ave.

FA Grove Vrloge

49.7400

Newly roie to be determined on de boas of post
experience, wth an increase otter 30 days. %a dy
work, paid holidays, paid hospitiliaarion andife
insurance, liberal vocation, new plant and facilities.

Runway &

Apply dolly from 8:30 o.m. to 4 p.m. Call for an
appointment or interview an Saturdays or after

Engineering Co.

NO FEE

INDUSTRIAL

yaakes

MANAGEMENT

r"WrIcitiraP

21 through 34
Nat le cc than 5 8"
Weight al least 145
20/30 vision or better,

TRAINEE

DIGITAL DESIGN ENGINEERS

SISO.FEE PAID

r

'...nagement

InnETING PEP.

and

es

DYNAPARK CORPORATION

es

oboes she lock al formal clegr

INTERNATIONAL

seined digits
CH/LOc PACT/WORLD a000

MITLE'n'or ;;:r7ou'ireN
undergo

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
DIGITAL ENGINEERS

Morough. all in.

clean ironing

program
MAO. 9 Yee all phases el

be rat

Eager In

T. will be srained
9

in

all she Insgef
NOW!

Sag' olus

ban alole Lear mg Comsat
Don Hylond.

post el

Pions

P

end parrieinte In dinal logic end

TED.=

DYNAPARK CORPORATION
1675 Delaney Road

27.20 0.s Plumes Ase

DISPATCHER

PERSONNEL
125 W. Prospect Ave
Mount Prospect Illinois

INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEER
We have an opening evadable for a rvanbination
methods and standards engineer 'with 2 years
experience and familiar in machine shop opera.
Hons. Here H your opportunity to loin a company

046 10 WORK

Mat is growing from year to year. and is em-

IN SHOP
ANN DRIVE TRUCK

05
AN
296-1071

766.3400
P A.M. TO 6 P.M.

BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSEO'HARE

Mechanical ENGINEERS

(Au to m ot ion

No experience necessary. Opportunity for ad-

Hasa.. manalcsouring engineering For innadvaise of new

Mechanics)

vancement, pleasant modern working conditions in new 90,000 sq. ft. building, 9 paid
holidays and many more fringe benefits.

TacTion Techniques. :nib.. riereiormeo

NEEDED

IF INTERESTED. CALL PETE BLOT

Full Time

York 6 Thorndole Rued.

ludas

Pod Time

ultGreg
Herr

'

ORD

1 1 7 W. Golf Road

Personnel Deportment

ADMINISTRATIVE
TRAINEE

296-4409

$600-$700

EQUIPMENT

A Linen Inclusion Nan Protean Caw.

1.1..1

=TX

lilt AIRM

MANAGEMENT

HOLY FAMILY

prruct znagezzu.,n,e,. °Tann, will anent
23E01110f011115111.1'e

selecred candidore.

wetk

nh

I

al

11;:i1;:c"'

GENERAL
FACTORY

notru

sores.

rve remenMition will worn... combo rano

scheduling In combinne. T.,.

al

customer minions and
Amnon peranalin and

seed an,k hob,,. Ms is are:l (math plain. Chicago
area. $12.000 cantor HERB GIBSON

Crown Personnel
325 W. Prospect
Mt. Prospect, Illinois 60056

(312) 39241.51

UMILLING MACHINE OPERATORS
LI BORING MILL OPERATORS
E] RADIAL DRILL PRESS OPERATORS

depth inessfigetion

of mochhil. and aseembly

No Experience Necessary

Vt. '''

;

'''

H

I:ASSEMBLERS
551 ELECTRICIANS

LI SHEET METAL WORKERS

-

57 SERVICEMEN (Must be able to travel)
L] WELDERSBURNERS
MATERIAL HANDLERS, HAND 8 LIFT TRUCK
CI JANITORS, OFFICE 8 FACTORY
L7 STOREROOM ATTENDANTS
DTRAINEES-FOR ALL THE ABOVE
II INSPECTORS, RECEIVING,

Loveropmeni end growth potenPal In obey Indium,
norTh EESUME AND SALAW REQUIRVAENES TOT

Box 316
Day Publications
722 S. Center St.
Des Plaines, 111: 621016

For further
information
phone

967-9660

PAID VACATION
HOSPITALIZATION, MAJOR
MEDICAL & LIFE INSURANCE

STOCK PURCHASE PLAN

stop in or call:

PLAY $450-5500

Ecede,eIIe.nee,x. vt. not. Benne%
In CINCINNATI -FORTE

211 Lawrencesvood

WilAWANW05013/91/4VIWIII/VIVWWW9051/0414WWINVNtVIVEm

INC.
411 West lake Street
Illinois
Burf

phone 381-5111

Keep Track ol mends on loan
Id

Ans

ASSISTANTS

[
ASSIST

01 537-3636
or apply in person at

Secretary to Swinger

AMY 255-9414

NURSES
R.N.'S or L.P.N.'S

DOCTOR

All Sls,s Available
Willing To Train
CONTACT MRS. CHAPIN
627-661.0

$550

Rood,
Wheeling, III.

MOTEL

nqd personal affairs. For Me
an win a !wed on her ghoul.
dem ibis is Me prowess lob

Foods

A',',,,= ',v.':,",,'
CONTACT MISS HECHT
B27 6628

BABY

AS RECEPTIONIST

Dundee

NURSES 7

e Maul.* when

GIRL FRIDAY
PUBLIC RELATIONS

ran kg. NSE.2fl5

FULL L PART TF

MOVE YOURSELF UP WITH..,

Call 259-4738

TOOL 8 DIE
MAKERS
Stan at $4.55

MAINTENANCE
MACHINIST

per hour

Part at $3.05 per hour

CINDERELLA'S

POISED

Looking Gloss

APPRENTICES

$500 MONTH

EARN MORE
SCREW MACHINE
OPERATORS

DIE CASTERS

10% NIGHT
SHIFT BONUS
1st, 2nd 8 3rd

Average $4.50 to $4.130
per hour

new end Me, wousd likr

Start 01 221 per hour
plus piecework bonus

SHIFTS OPEN

MORE OPPORTUNITY TO ADVANCE!
CALL 854-3610 OR APPLY AT

ARINGTON HEIGHTS

RECEPTIONIST

nisi yr. can handle a
good r1.1 of public cameo

vAll manning and anal
people. Lire mph. a rucjd

SUBURBAN
DR.'S
RECEPTIONIST
1450 to 5475

LIGHT ASSEMBLY

$2.00 per hoo to start

Call: 359.10040:
394.1040

NOM
GAOLS, AT 39gr7I91

Ken Larsen

Miss Puige

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

nn equal opportunily employer

Neigh,

M

Associates

uME,,nP=Tits

TM 088

GIRLS

ERE
JOIN THE

PART TIME

9am to3pon

GIRL FRIDAY

They will train. Call M.ss Paige.

ups WORK-IN

PARKING LOT
MAGNATE'S SECY

GENERAL
OFFICE CLERK

$425 + BONUS

WITH OR WITHOUT STENO

CONTACT
MISS RIECHARD
392-9250

CLEANING
LADIES

APP0ln, '''''

ARLINGTON INN
0. E Norsheress

CALL BOB VAN
RESERVATION

el

AND RECEPTION

$525 MONTH

High -Paying Employment Opportunities
Now Available at United Parcel Service

WILL TRAIN

296-1071
BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSEO'HARE

HOSPITAL

FOR A GROUP

ATTRACTIVE WOMAN

OF YOUNG

EXECUTIVES
,se LO I 90.0. ask ha

WE HAVE PERMANENT JOB OPENINGS FOR:
COLLEGE
STUDENTS

SWEDISH CONVENANT

RECEPTION

WORK-IN Company that offers full pay while training
WORK-IN Company that offers a lob with a future
WORK-IN Company that offers, a Eday work week

DRIVERS

Att',7PICTI7TX1Xei

878-8200

WORK-IN Western and Northwestern Suburbs
WORK-IN Company that Offers full benefits

TRACTOR/TRAILER

MEDICAL RECORDS
LIBRARIAN

2720 DES PLAINES AVENUE

DES KANE, ILLINOIS

A

VIVIANE WOODARD
COSMETICS
or

01

lOor 'Oar 30,

HERPS WHAi IS AVAILABIN

Nrsonnel Department
APPLY IN PERSON Al any

2456 w. Lawrence Anne.

Litton Medical Product

14800 Norte, CNC).

of Mu 3 tannalent locations:

6710 S. Pulaskl Rood
19000 Went Chicago

2516 and Fuller. Ave.,

Des Plaines, III.

Al: Equal °ppm-fulfil), Employer

Customer Lerma-Silo Wk
Order Clerk..

...S9SA Wk
Miss Paige

now oTherg= ennoble

ALSO

MONDAY A THURSDAY NIGHTS. 6 P.M.8 P.M.

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

GENERAL OFFICE
Temporary Help

financial typia.... SIDS o

124W N.1Fratddhl Park

MONDAY Oro SATURDAY, 9 A.M L P.M.

515 E Touhy

men vAn, v
vorvov.v

Adingron Heights
S Doreen

CALL LIA

Pag-71,1

!MU...a Mines
CAREEN MCIAUSTS

miniaM

Ow Plaines

Demo.,

3. 0880
R. WOO

I

,

MAI1

Hoven, Worked For A ',or

296-4488

CERAMTEC
INDUSTRIES,

You'll Type Ian man reM.T

Rt

Kmart

LION UNIFORM. INC.

mbs less loaded wall
ainhICI 6 Things to de

or

.wenomersWeIcume.

Skokie, III.

PHONE 766-6222

n,

TNEDINATIONAL

1111 Ookton St.,
Des Plaines, ill.
Call Wolly Rodgers

770 West

ORDER FILLER
I

Beauty Operators

PARCEL
DRIVERS

Hospitaliaation,
Major Medical and
Life Insurance

ALL ABOVE JOBS ARE OPEN( CHECK ONE
OF YOUR CHOICE AND MAIL TODAY TOT

DISC JOCKEYS

AT 2960070

HOURS: 8:00 A.M.-4:30 P.M.

FREE &OUP

Niles, Illinois 60548

(0(0ONViViViVin00/1

AUTOMATIC PAY INCREASES

Merit Increases

Apply Al

PHONE, 298-4470
CHOOSE RECORDS

We offer excellent starling rates, excellent
donee for advancement and no layoffs

Bonus System

Opportunity for
AdvancemeN

0606 255.9410

MATERIAL HANDLERS

PENSION PLAN
00

warp hen

PACKAGERS

ground floor op,

INPROCESS 8 FINAL

PresPL.

These peel* ere des1,6ed ler peannene. PeeePerLe.;,

available:

INTERVIEWERS

La Salle Personnel

Our photochemical division is now in opera.

PAID SICK LEAVE

'MY

Good Wage Rate

51 ENGINE LATHE OPERATORS

analyena manpower etirvation techniques and will imohP
working closely wish all engineering ond product. ilupport.

and minim somas. [ave.*,

FOOD STORES

WANT TO MAKE
MONEY?

Phone..

I

d

or araPh M

Mon., Wed., Fii..7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tues.!. Then. -7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sotoday-7a.00. to p m.

tion ond the following positions are now

Melrose Pork

WE'VE
OUR SIZE!

h AMMO 349 5:: Yft in,
APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT

InGh.

e

Arlington Heights

end

345.0500 - EXT. 599
1955 W. North Ave.

Address,

ITTZI supe7W"

Weber Marking Systems,
711 W. Algonquin Rood

Name. .

and must hen The ability or currununicans olleolvely raIltec
le

DISTRIBUTION ANALYST

OPERATORS

OFFICE
PERSONNEL

7.1a Craile

VLS PLAINES, ILLINOIS

for you.

JEWEL

5555 West Touhy Ave.
Skokie, Ill.

liKidAM5/15/0

GROWTH POTENTIAL

HOSPITAL

ance and profit shoring.

Call 439-8500 Cr come In today: Find out what
working at Weber Marking Systems can mean

PRINTING

re Me no proofs. daTeT

EXPD BANK TOTER

676-1000

FACTORY EMPLOYMENT

jacent to Radio station WEXI...WATCH US GROW TALL...

PIS E. Melly, Des Plaines, Illinois

As o Weber employee you become eligible for
our extensive benefits, including free life insur-

965-7070

enn1POnn

Call Joe Miller
at 296-4430

OPERATORS

5400 WEST ROOSEVELT RD.

nnati-Forte Company, wholly owned subsidiary of Cincinnati,
inc. formerly the Cincinnati Shaper Company, will soon be occupying
their new quarters in the Arlington Research Center, immediately ad-

RIQ Litton Medical Products

CLEANER

.2/.1,ES P,INES AVENUE

225E. Prospect Ave.
Mount Prospect, IF.

Dorn.

The

FEE PAID

BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSEO'HARE

pleasure.

583-5147
i

lob openings In our new. clean, modern plant.

Challenging opportunities under Ideal conditions
makes working far Weber AAarking Systems

CHEMICAL MIXERS

fOrek
SitiO

Please send resume or coll.

RESTAURANT

296-1071

Murphy &
Miller, Inc.

etre

advenCen18.11.

MILLING MACHINE

5555 West Touhy

Suburban

wiii Heim keeping on

rd

GILLizat199.7191
Ken Larson & .0Sere4 tes

Weber Marking Systems has over 15 Immediate

MOD 1702 ollse dupNegrm

TELETYPE CORPORATION

I 500 Touhy
Elk Grove Village

2656900

Irma lfe wawa.,

'17rOer'Ttr,t7

OPERATORS

Material Handlers

Vol -Up Men

bra confidential intervieve.

Midwest Distribution Center

STORE

dwies roil include ITDM des,
assembly drawings. one pans on sow.

OUR PLACE

CALL BOB VAN

APPLY IN PeRSON

DES PLAINES

.

Lathe Operators

oPsn.

deem. mees.

p

Call R. Podgorski rode, at
676-1000 Ext. 6117

DIV.

ZAYRE DEPT.

MAKE EXTRA
XMAS MONEY

Assemblers

Inc.

BORDEN INC/CHEMICAL

9540- Na Fee

'''''
=e7=7:Tlerst
people

DRILL PRESS

Rubber Plans Maker

:i:X:rft170drrn

FULL LINE OF COMPANY BENEFITS

APPSY IN PERSON

DRAFTSMEN

Meneforwrem,

Art Manual

Bensenville. III.

Neap

...am

ufachning ontl assembly dmes men

Mon. thru Fri.

PURCHASING
227S

for paid training with
CHICAGOLAND,
Loading Seryke

Machine Operators

Chicago

SERVICE

MEAT CUTTERS

TELETYPE CORPORATION
Skilled Machinists

now.Cell

$500

CUSTOMER

APPRENTICE

Apply ;n Person of

Apply in penon, 8:30 men. to 4:00 p.m.

EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
ecellem Snarling Salom

FLICK -REEDY CORPORATION

MAN WANTED

ireme data communicasions systems.

In

Reim

MEAT CUTTERS

EARN UP TO $4.40 EARN UP TO $3.63
AN HOUR!
AN HOUR!

COntraCtor

bochular Dog. i0 Snaked Engineering desired. Work in
e
g handling logic and circuls desmi. Tor our now elm,

Specialisation

Exceptional Opportunity

eet

Village.

ployee oriented.

TRAINEES

FOR CHRISTMAS?

gam hundreds of dollars
selling
Aron SOT Fh. .
rho. neighburhand storPno

RECEPTIONIST
PHOTOGRAPHER
STUDIO

JOURNEYMAN

w.,1 et"VeLl

PUNCH PRESS

Single Spindles

2720 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines, III.

47,t.,7;;;:

Electrical ENGINEERS

Take your pick of the bobs we have available in our new warehouse in Elk Grove

INSTALLERS

ENGINEERING
OHARE

-

394 ONTO

remensNle,

OPERATORS

MECHANICAL ENGINEER:

nom

O'Hare Field

r

EXPERIENCED

OPERATORS

REFRIGERATION,
& APPLIANCES

We mod deermoied,lalented people lor these choice peer..

1st and 2nd Shift
Openings

AVIATION

5. anon

MEAT WRAPPERS

SCREW

392.1234 or 302r1/AS
WANT EXTRA MONEIr-

and punk ...ion Dentqui

"::;ZEJir11V.
pew host% including Ele

EXPERIENCED

tMZR71..,

CONDITIONING,

d

BUTLER

065.0700

w after ask, dervs

MACHINE

MR. ELECTRICAL OR

ire You Going Places
or Standing Still?

Order Pickers/Packers
Stock Handlers

OPERADONS OFFICE;

FOUNTAIN
MANAGER

Wheeling, Illinois
block south of Palatine CI Wolf
537.3400

end in grew frown auTunnl end on excepPonal

2541615 Waded Men

392.5151

. .

Wheeling, Ill.

Piero,. For

CRESCENT CARDBOARD CO.

TAKE YOUR PICK
APPLY

61 N. Milwookee Ave.

BEAUTY OPERATOR WANTED

Heighrs
9

6301 Uncoln Ave.
Morton Grove

Good salaries plus meal and uniforms. Apply or

AIR

mem

Coll Linda Apostle
extenslon 3678

ad

DON ROTH'S in WHEELING

arm, Type lalls

Baxter

,nkt now

call Mn. Lucatelli - 537-5E100 otter 140 P.M.

loT

ol peessura Call Miss nal..

kenning!

Pe HI,

Congenial

n

Miss Meg°

AND WE NEED 'EM NOW!

STOREROOM - 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. Receiving and
so
d f d products, light maintenance work.

ENGINEERS

WAREHOUSE

Gurnee, III.

KITCHEN HELPER - Nights. full or part time.

ad. imelligent yuung
to DM. Should hare innose
soles ability. Full gaining and
developmons
program
No

sa

gran one not an awful

in

Young mon to work 3 or more

BARTENDER

NURSERS' 560001.11/6041?

93,3405.

Laboratories
.

V"" TrtTeTaTe;

COMPLETE TRAINING

Peron.? salaries
and a comprehen
ive benefit pro
gram.

358-5800

WE NEED MEN

Need baby eller in my home

Openings

CALL MR. McGRATH

evenings po week.

SALESMAN
WILL TRAIN
IN OUR INDUSTRY

Full Time

Talk te Teletype about these jobs today!

ROBERT R. CENTN ER, CHIEF OF POLICE

tnsv==

Wheeling,
A Great Place To Work

676-1000 EXT 6117

TELETYPE CORP.

e

Hoffman Estates

For our new thriving restaurant

YOUNG DOCTOR
Specializes In Kids
Be His Girl Friday

NO STENO

Machinists
Mill and Lathe Operators
0.5. and ID. Grinder

RESTAURANT

16-11elp Planted Women

AMY

VARIETY- $600 MO.
SMALL OFFICE

THOMAS ENGINEERING INC -

ore

RAPID ADVANCEMENT. MAL
ol company benelist!

100 W. Willow Rd.
I

2544replerienlAgencteslomen

Tel. 945-7080

246 1043

Written Examination November 15

Coll Donald Merv, Engineering Manager, 662.2666
or apply in person

CM,

ENGINEERING O.RAPE

CROWN

jerIKETRO

Additional .formation

EMPLOYMENT
SPECIALIST

non. MOM and

INX:E1%01
7.:r37011Z.St..'

Day Want Ads.

.Excellent Sterling Rates

EXCELLENT SANRY
BONUS AND INCENTIVE

correctable 20/20
Able ta pass written physkaL
oral 6 character investigation
Reside within 15 miles of the
Village otter appointment

nough you con handle Me
Onmenis DON'T Nene

AT 29,070

on woekdow.

BASIC QUALIFICATIONS

1625 W Algonquin
439-7010

. Center St
ines, III. 60016

DAY PUBLICADONS, INC.
722 S. Center Sr
Des Plaines,
60016

...ling To pay lor

SKOKIE.

EXPERIENCED FORK LIFT OPERATOR

PALATINE POLICE DEPARTMENT

SZABO FOOD SERVICE

Inc.

NIGHT SHIFT OPENINGS FOR:

WILL TRAIN YOU FOR
YOUR Less opportunity ever.

55FF WEST TOUHY AVE

MAINTENANCE MAN

Clean lighr

O'HARE

FOREMEN
59.600 to 510,300

CAREER POSITIONS

WIDE SCOPE PERSONNEL

Des

WE

EXPERIENCED GENERAL

Metal

AID ROM

for........

SERVICE DISPATCHER

servwemAsTER.

'elr;I=A41'

scit=47=m:ili70

261-6151

298.-5021

REPLY TO: Box 321

CALI R POOGORSKI TODAY AT

We Hove excellent openings

benefits.
296-5586

Electronic or

lo

arid Life Insurance, Pension Plop.

COOK'S HELPER

ALSO

WRITE: Box 322

Roodly growing company needs man experienc.
04 :0 purchasing and expediting for tool and one
shape Must be fall experienced and delail con.
scions. Generous starting rate and fringe bone!.

WE NOD BRIG, CAPABLE

WE'VE GOT
SOMETHING

SKRHARY

RECEPTION ONLY
LOCAL DENTIST

PHONE 869-9801

PURCHASING AGENT

259-5010

Interested in PLASTIC VACUUM and PRESSURE
FORMING. Excellent chance for advancement.
For experienced noon $3.37 Ia and. Many coo
Rem y benefiiss 10 Paid Holidays, Malar Medical

Press brake
Welders:

21

15-Dapisttoent Aortas -Rom

15-ErnoloymentAgenties.Women

MAIL CLERKS

Chemical Aptitude

Experienced Plastic Set -Up Man

SERVICE MEN

MAINTENANCE

COOK

WARRANTY CLAIMS

HOLY FAMILY
HOSPITAL

ASK FOR MR. ANDERSON OR MR BRUNNER

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

P

1069

23Nelp Wanted Mn

HANDLE A PROCESS

APPLY IN PERSON
PERSONNEL OFFICE

Unique Jobs for
Young Men with

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

100 N. HICKORY

KITCHEN HELP

025W. King n

WEBER STEPHEN PRODUCTS CO

EKCO

Fabricator

Call Bob Ran
296-1071
BUSINESS MEM
CLEARING HOUSE -

Day Want Ads

678-6505

!I's:=1'1Z1

CONTROL CLERK

ASSEMBLY

conTral

CALL Pa -9.100
MR. HALM

Call Mr. Cox:

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

INVP:Tral

maserial

les nine: Paid Pool. and medical inwronec paid He

General Motors
Northwest
Suburban Dealership

OPPORTUNITY

INVENTORY CONTROL
ASSISTANT PURCHASING
AGENT

ASSEMBLY & PACKAGING

FOR INTERVIEW

916.0760

STOCKROOM

iAsi. MRS. SCHWARTZ

DES

Ibik We ate on envoi erre,

214411Yaded Men

2401111111310:1 Van

211-4idPWried Res

NEEDS/SANTO

tuner motel.,

EXCELLENT OPPORIDNUr

BOYS
Age 0 Ix

Nem,
NWT TRAINEE

For Builders

14153 Wanted Men

SCHOOL
JUNIORS

BOYS,

Nun. cork.

Rae

Wanted MO

COMPANY mem

rn

337Sege

537.8980

wa Cog Ron Hone
nen er 3.4-1000. HALLMARK.

437-9400

Day Want Ads.

WAREHOUSE

ACE HARDWARE

Paid Vacations

625 S. Glenn Ave.

3600-8700 Fee Paid

6 CORO.

FULL WE W111.11SAIN

KLNELCO CORPORATION.

INVENTORY
ANALYST

CALL JOHN GRAYSON

253-8000

011

244 11

HIGH

ASSIST
Shipping Manager and
train for manager's lob.
Young responsible married mon preferred.

Accountant

CAPITAL FIXTURE

Free Eliapitalization

-

8 Paid Ilalidm

administrative

610,800.612.500
Melee

Nome, er

ca 30,1836

Hardware

MACHINISTS
DIE MAKERS

Stand,.

For best results use
Day Want Ads

Chicago

It pays to advertise
with Day Want Ads.

3700 MO LPEE

by

ILITAS

Tax

CLERK
MT PROSPECT NEWS AGENCY

24414051011199

CLERK

774 1515

TROUBLE
SHOOTER

Me ex-

ORDER ENTRY

CABINET MAKRS.

FINISHERS

Fr: h1 Hournh.r 7

24SHIpIfxIIHElto

211101pWaltil5Nn

Port Lime

5555 N. Elson

PRODUCTION

tend the span that the od

mann(

MONDAY tb,s SATURDAY

SWITCHCRAFT, INC.

v41) re remnants for
ONLY
ONLY
Mo fint Inman,

SHIPPING RECEIVING CLERKS
MAINTENANCE MEN, LABORERS

Day Want Ads

APPLY

2411elpWantedMen

214Ie1p Wanted Men

24414 Wanted Men

OVERHEAD DOOR
of Elk Grove Village
437-0800
Ask far Mr:Johnson

7.6,22

Friday. November 7. IRE,

iSlielp Wanted ROSIN

artlEd Womn

164k1p Wanted Women

261i4p Wanted Women

2641elit

a

16-He0 Wanted Mom

Elielp Wanted Women

n

ed

SMALL GENERM MTGE

gime and

Medical

goed

Apply rlAM. P.M.
992.9020

Foes

2491

son

Ave

P.m. Village

OUR PLACE
dery

RESTAURANT

My. 732 CezIL Dna

PAYABLE CLERK

NO OFFICE
The nnernational benduorrers of the world

Blair r AI

water

work which does
include typing.

137 9500

n

HELPER
COOT 359 6110

ALLEN CO

For More Inionnotro

Call Ed Sunk
272-1000

BLAIR

iernpceaes
CONIAC,VICS SETT

AM PHENOL CONNECTOR DIVISION

2801 8' 2511 Ave., Broadview

FLICK -REEDY
CORPORATION

PLASTIC PRESS

,
TYPIST

BARRETT-

wrii m woMno

MOLDED PRODUCTS

521=1:3230.5
SEW

FEMALE

C11L DON GRASS

EXPERIENCED

De Weber
Syste.

A.M. ROUTES

4 P.M.-Midnite

r

LIGHT ASSEMBLY

Coll

Great Fringe Benefits

359-6800

"""'"''''

272.7990

tp

re unT f.piewe crew, oden

SECRETARY

' ......

Daniel Woodheod Co.
ELCEN METAL

PRODUCTS CO.

686.7748 FOR APPOINTMENT

KEYPUNCH
OPERATOR

Saturday 8:00 A.M. to 12 Noon.
Or call for an appointment: 562-7100, Ext. 735

one or more years of
keypunch
ond able

ghee! Mos err,

experience
perform

cellent starting sal,.

to inlere

Many benefits.

10601 W Sehonni

Franklin

Pork,

s.

III

Tr

6

6

CARPETING.

beige

wool, and

141515

I

Subsidiary of General Telephone 8 Electronics

TV while you leo,,

298-3090

Accounts Payable

ITT

,

Virginia,
there is a

se.. 1staye

better job.

14 Chevy Impala 4 003 P.S.

Comei 4 dr.

ed...

AM. HIS - Spacious 2 Bedroom

p1,,

'

O1ntmln9

r

69 CHIVELLE SS 396 325 1.1.P.

GRAM MOO. 037.9135

299-2227

"Gobble up the
that
are left

./..,.2,3!

..jobs

..,

Sp

y

1,1

HOLTON TRUMPET

I

, mouiliplecel 3

reel

Cason ES330 Mee

706MIS1OMIRWSekeeping

Ad bbW

SID. Cell 8203211

IA

3

529.4653

.

dl

LITTLE TABBY MTN

Tp

BUFFERS

Zvi.

TOOL MAKER

LATER!

g

will 6

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS
STENOS
TYPISTS

CONIICAL PEANUT
STATUES!

Select peanuts INV ha.
shells which will most near-
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Wilkens Music Caller
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SECRETARY

Friday. November 7. 1009

321ftdrose 88028893

eu/n-
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Insurance compony in
Cumberlond area has
immediate openings "fir
tymng,
ire ond
Many cornponi
37Ve hour week. If v.:to
Ore energetic and active

TYPIST

HOUSEWIFE?

PULL TIME BEAUTY OPERATOR,

GENERAL OFFICE

BORED

.264Ielp 83104IVISINI

2/8481114-41111MMII

ISHelp Wanted Women

geld ihal Mips

WOMEN Worl.

Woman Wanted

ifellelo Wattled Wined

OPEN EVENINGS

Hs.

/

Celli

ACP

NOrlibvess Suburbs for 35 Years

SP 5-6616

Cee Eddy
DODGE CITY,
CHISAGOCAND'SSARDFST
0011106.11EALER.

800 E. Northwest Hwy,
CL 9-41 00

398
For Free Credit Check

7250 W.' DEVON
CLOSED SUNDAY

OPEN EVENINGS ill 10

el1 Ds SUND1,

P

Ftida Noenthe 7 1969

Pau 24

I
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I
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IT ISN'T XMAS YET!

Jim Aikey Ford

SERVING PARK RIDGE & NORTHERN SUBURBS

SAVE THIS AD
SAVE MONEY!!

wow!

NOV. Clearance
OF NEW 69's

WHAT DEALS AT

'69 FORD

NORWOOD FORD

Stock # 9.2309
LTD Country Squire

4 Dr clout lacing recur seats 8 cyl. Meadowlark
Yellow 3....av magic doorgote P' It -Agate
window die cast grille Rct. Headlamps, wheel
rivers WSW Tires. P, S. P Front Disc Brakes.
AM Radio

1969

$3401
'69 FORD

BUT OUR CLOSE-OUT PRICES
ON '69 DODGES ARE BETTER

Stock # 9-2325

LTD Country Squire

THAN ANY XMAS GIFT YOU

Diu: faring rear seats,

Raven Black.
9 cyl.
3.Way Magic Doorgate, P.: Tailgate Window
die Cost grille net. headlamps, wheel COVE.,
Tres. P'S P. Front Disc Brakes. AM radio.

'69 POLARA HDTP.
Complete with 383 V-8, Automatic Trans.,
Power steering, Vinyl Roof, AM Radio, 8.25
whitewalls, Remote mirror, Plus many other

Stock # 9.2699

LTD 4 Dr. Sedan

8 cyl A:tec Blue die cost grille, Ret. bead
Ironrs bright ext, moldings. pleated trim. color
keyed carpeting. LTD luxury trim. black vinyl
roof, select shill, WSW Tires, P/S. AM Radio,
Deluxe belts, warning lights

8

vl

'68 PONT. CONY.

ret.

1969 FORD L.T.D.
V-8

S,stern AM Rodio dual rear speakers. deluxe
belts warning lights

$3146

'68 CORONET

'66 RAMBLER

Automatic and

2 Door Hardtop, Automatic.

Power

Stock # 9-2904

$2195
'68 CHARGER

$2508

$795
'64 T -BIRD
Air Conditioned, Loaded

Automatic & Power Factory
Warranty.

'69 FORD

$2295

Stock it 9-2179
4 Dr. Station Wagon
8 cyl. dual facing rear seats, Gulf stream Aqua.
3.wcsy Magic Doorgate, P/ Tailgate Window.
Die cast grille, ret. headlamps, wheel covers,
WSW Tires, P/S, selectoire oirconditioning, tin-

'68 DART 4 DR.

9195
'64 PLYMOUTH
Fury, 2 Door H.T.

Automatic Trans.

LTD Country Squire

'68 VOLKSWAGEN

'63 DART

Spotless Sedan

2 Door Hardtop

$1595

Block Jade, 3 way Magic Doorgate, P. Tail
rime Window, die cost grille, Ret. Headlamps,
wheel covers, vinyl trim, WSW, P.S.' PrEi,r AM

146
ay Ready Used Cars

PLUS FREIGHT

Special of the Week

IMMEDIATE

-

$695

F-100 PICK-

'69 FORD

Automatic and Power.

Stock # 9-2643

$1995

Galaxie 500
formal roof, Indian Fire, 8 cyl.
pleated trim, bright ext. moldings, color keyed
carpeting. posh -button seat belts, BSW Tires,
AM Radio
Dr.

2

H.T.

'67 MUSTANG
Fully Equipped Convertible.

'69 ROAD RUNNE

Galaxie 500
2 Dr. H.T. formal roof, B cyl. Wimbledon White,

pleated trim, bright ext. mIdgs. color keyed
carpeting, push button seat belts, wheel covers. body side molding, WSW Tires, vinyl trim,
block vinyl roof, P/ front disc brakes, AM Radio. deluxe belts. warning light

'67 VW DLX.211

'69 CHEVELLE SS
4 Speed, AM -FM Stereo.

$2795
'68 CORONET R/T
440 ENG.

$1895

$1595

'67 CHARGER

CLEAN LATE MODEL TRADES
1970 MAVERICK, 2 Door. Red, Black 8 White

'67 CORONET 440

Trim. 1200 Miles.
SAVE $$

4

Door,

Automatic

4 Speed

1968 MUSTANG 2 Door, Hardtop, V.P. Auto-

$1395

1969 PLYMOUTH FURY III, 2 Door, Hardtop,
V-8, Automatic. Power Steering, Air Condi.
Ironing Red, White Vinyl Roof. Like New.
$AVE$

9 Pass. Monaco, Air Cond.

$1895

Power Brakes, Vinyl Roof.

$1495
'65 CORVETTE

2 Door, Hardtop, 4 -speed, Power Steering, Disc
Brakes, Vinyl Roof.
$2699 maybe less

Fastback

'66 FORD XL

1969 CHATEAU CLUB WAGON, 12 Passenger,.
V.8, Automatic, 7,000 Miles. Like Brand New.
$3189 maybe less

1968 GTO, 2 Door Hardtop
Vinyl

White

Roof,

V8
Hood

4

?

'65 CHEVROLET WAGON

66 CORONET 500

$1895
4 Speed

9495

$1995

heater,

$2995o,

W.W. tiros.

'67 BUICK
Fact, air cond. Electra "225"
4 -door
trans.,

J-Idtp. with auto.
power steering and

brakes, electric windows and
Cruise Control, electric door locks, rear defogger,
electric antenna, vinyl top,
heater, whitewall tires.

Cutlass "442" Holiday Coupe

w it h auto.

air cond. "98" Convertible with auto. trans.,
steering

"'

$2895 '67 OLDS

Fact.

and

brakes,

trans.,

power

steering and brakes, electric
windows and seals, vinyl top,

rear',Iios,vhii't::atil $2195

electric windows and seats,

tires.

r..i%,,F,,:,:,:ii '2495

'66 TORONADO

end"'

2 To Choose From.

Fact. air cond. with auto.
trans., power steering and

'68 BUICK

brakes, electric windows and

Electra
"225" Convertible
with auto. trans., pwr. strg.
brakes, elec. windows and

$595

'64 FORD WAGON

radi

seats,

'68 OLDS

$995

and

AM/FM radio ,2795

power

'66 FORD WAGON

steering

Coupe with auto. trans., pwr.
radio,vit

2 To Choose From.

power

brakes, electric windows and
seats, elec. door locks, vinyl

steering and brakes, electric
windows a n d seats, vinyl

wall tires.

$795

trans.,

top, AM/FM

Fact, air cond. "98" Holiday

'63 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE

Fact. air cond. Electra "225"
4.cloor Hdtp. w i t h auto.

shee:ttse,r,

abdi ti.o.,

$ 2 395

wall tires.

Fact. air cond, Impala 4-door
Hdtp. with auto. trans., pwr.
steering, pwr. brakes, vinyl
top, rad i o, heater, white.
wall tires

'2295

'66 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE .$1395

'65 CHRYSLER

Fact. air cond. Impala Sport

'68 CHEVROLET

'64 VOLKWAGEN WAGON...$695

radio,
heater, white wall .tires.
seats,

with auto. trans.,
Power steering, power brakes,
Coupe

h

e a f-

w hitewa ll

er,

""

tiros.

.'65 CHEVROLET
Air cond, "300" 4 -door Hdtp.
ith auto. trans., power Org.,
power

brakes,

vinyl

o p,

radio, h e a t. $1095
el,,

whitewall

tires.

'59 CORVETTE

Loaded Sports Hdtp.

2895

Cony., 4 Speed
327 Eng.

$995

1969 LTD, 10 Passenger Squire, Full Power, Air
Conditioning, Luggage Rack, Like New.
$3149 maybe less

"'

2 To Choose From

$2695
66 VOLKSWAGEN

healer, whitewall tires.

brakes, vinyl

'68 OLDS

4 Speed

$2899 maybe less
1969 CHEVELLE MALIBU SS

'68 BUICK

air cond. "88" 4.door

trans.,

h e a t ,2195

'69 OLDS

W.W. walls.

2 To Choose From.

'66 PONT. GTO

'66 DODGE WAG.

1969 MUSTANG GRANDE, 2 Door, Hardtop,
V-8, Automatic .Transmission, Power Steering,

Red.

$245

auto.

vinyl fop.

vraidriciyl
,
h e:t5er:

'62 FORD WAGON

w ith

power steering, power brakes,
power windows, vinyl t o p,
radio,
or, whitewall
tires.

power steering, power brakes,

Power,

matic, Power Steering, Power Brakes, Air Conditioning. White Vinyl Roof, Console, Radio.
$AVE$

tires,

wall

door Hdtp. with auto. trans.,

$1795

and

brakes,

eloc. windows & seals, radio,
heater, white-

tiloepe1er,

Sta. Wagon

$3030

Sudan

and

steering

power

Fact, air cond. Satellite 2.

4 Speed, Loaded

$1695

Stock #9-2646

Fact. air cond. "8B" Holiday

Sport Sedan with auto. trans.,

'68 PLYMOUTH

HI -PERFORMANCE
CORNER

$2895

$2730
'69 FORD

IN STOCK...IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
STATION WAGON CLEARANCE

'67 PONT. GTO

'68 OLDS

Fact. air cond. "98" Holiday

Hdip. with auto. trans., pwr.

Delivery

$3805

i

'69 OLDS

Fact.

-

glass, AM Radio

$3795

h. o,vinyl hootepr,
whitewall tires.

TORONADOr-ad

stooring, pwr.
fop, radio,

One of-akind Big Track Race Car. 4
Speed, 440. Eng.. In Stock For Immed.

Stock # 9-2282

LTD Country Squire

Dr. dial facing rear seats, 8 cyl. Gulf stream
Aqua 3.Way Magic Doorgate, P/ Tailgate
ir.inclow, die cast grille, ret. headlamps, wheel
covers, BSW Tires, P/S, air conditioning. tinted
.1

power brakes, electric windows and

Automatic Transmissions - Standard Transmissions
Widest selection of colors to choose from.

E-100 VANS
E-200 VANS
E-300 VANS

DODGE
DAYTONA
---

Factory air conditioned with auto
mntic Transmission, power steering,

'69

UP TRUCKS

'69 FORD

F -85s

.\\viHE-TRip

Radio,

$$$$

TORONADOS-98s
DELTA 88s-CUTLASSES

1970 WERICK
$1995

STOCK

18 Demos Below Factory Invoice

$895

$1995

'69 FORD

49 1

DELIVERY

ted glass. deluxe seat belts, warning light

$3738

$2575

NOW

Factory Warranty.

4 Dr. Sedan
6 yl ,,,anbledun Blue, oil vinyl trim color.keyed
,cirpeting. push-button sent belts, courtesy
light WSW. Tires, P.S. AM Radio

olive Driven. Choice of 2
List -- $3731.38

$995

$2295

Tires body side moldings P'S, Stereosonic Tape

'

'66 OLDS

CLOSEOUT

New '69s at Factory Invoice

Cruisoinatic, Vinyl Roof.

Poser Steering, Podia, White
Wall Tires. Many Extra's. Ere,

4 Dr. H.T.

Fully Powered

headlamps, bright ext. moldings. pleated tirn,
color keyed carpeting LTD luxury trim WSW

'69 FORD

`6

$2695

Stock zr 9.2621

LTD 4 Dr. H.T.
Presidential Blue, die cost grille

$2275

NOW

DLX. extras.

$3405
'69 FORD

Exer utive Driver), Choice nt 2.
250 .6 Cyl., Cruisornatic, Power
Steering, Radio, White Wrill
Tires, Many Extra's.
List -- $3,122.55

COULD GET.

$3408
'69 FORD

MUSTANG

7

'68 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE
2 To Choose From

SOME HAVE FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING
AND ALL ARE WINTERIZED - READY TO GO
...MUST SELL!!!!

NEW

4 ACRE
FACILITIES

$14951

speed
Mounted

W

E

IOUHY

=o
HIGGINS

Taco meter
KENNEDY

$2499 maybe less
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Area deep tunnel' plan
taking on look of reality
By Richard Crabb

in periods of peak industrial
activity and record rainfall.

The controversial deep tunnel plan, key to water pollution
control in northeastern
linois and a development

which can open up vast economic and recreational opportunities for the entire Chisago and northeastern subur-

pl

11-"--,

ban area. is at long last becom-

ing a reality.

On Friday Mayor Richard
J. Daley announced, complete
with general engineering specifications and maps, the city's

intention to build nearly 100
miles of underground tunnels
extending from the eastern
section of Palatine, through
the

heart of

Chicago to

suburban Harvey on the south.
.

By Ben Clarke

dom.

Ogilvie called on all Illinois
citizens to mark the week with
programs. religious
services and other events suitable to the commemorative
theme.
special

"For nearly two centuries.
American men in uniform
have fought and often given
their lives in defense of the

ing

"Now, half a million brave'
are demonstrating anew

111C11

age every day in Vietnam.
",As we pause to honor the
veterans who have fought the
wars of this turbulent century.

its join in admiration and

let

respect for those men in a far-

Today marks the opening of
the 1969 Christmas Seal cam-

received their
Christmas Seal appeal letter
have

and packet of seals" said John

Breaking my nail on an
"easy -to -open"

detergent

box. M.S.

C. ('arter. the general campaign chairman for the city
and suburbs. "I urge everyone
to use Christmas Seals on.their

holiday mail and enjoy their
cheerful holdiay greeting. A
gift to Christmas Seals will

Hit -mid -run
An automobile stolen from
the garage or Vincent Eiocca
of 203 S. Lancaster. Mount
Prospect. could have been involved in a hit and run accident at Highland and Forrest
in Mount Prospect Friday evening according to Mount Pros

Take tape deck

peace.

415 E. Prospect Ave. Friday
night.

District Finance Committee, 600 See-Gwun Av.;
7 p.m.

Park

District Board, 600

north of the present Racine
Av. pumping station and on
southwest to the Cook County
suburb of McCook where
treatment facilities of the Metropolitan Sanitary District
now exist.
The second phase would in chicle the building of a tunnel

north along the Des Plaines
River into the City of Des
Channel into the south
County suburbs.

T1 1E THIRD phase inthe building of a

cludes

"single"

tunnel

northwest

Sanitary
Chicago
(NISI)). the U. S. C'orps of Engineers, the Cook County
Board of Supervisors, the State
of Illinois,. and the Cook
the
Metropolitan
Board of Greater

trict. The meeting was to be at
the MSD headquarters at 100
E. Erie, Chicago.
Whether the deep tunnel
program that Chicago's May-

ROBERT
KOVSTAD,.
chairman of the MOunt Pros-

night. when questioned as to
the relevancy of the Chicago
project on local flood control,

"It will make no difference.
Close reacting of the papers reveals that if the project is to get

started soon, it would take effect in 1978 or 1979."
"We've known of the deep

lay by the MSD on matters
connected with flood control

observance of the Christmas
Seal drive. ministers in 1,000
area churches will ask their

project that terminates at Des
Plaines. with future branches
proposed in a northwesterly
direction, ending opposite and

proposal

a

tunnel

east of Palatine.

16.

The drive is conducted by
The 'Tuberculosis Institute of

VeteransDay
proclamation
Nlount Prospect's Mayor Robert Teichert released the following proclamation last night, for Veteran's Day, saying as he did,
"There is so much going on these (lays that 1 think sometimes we
forget to give proper remembrance to our veterans:
WHEREAS, the people of Mount Prospect are proud to be
citizens of the United States of America and are thankful for our

WHEREAS we recognize that our country and our liberties
endure because many fellow citizens have protected them for
many years and through many wars;

It's a girl
for the Cranes
It's a girl for the Philip.
Cranes. Mrs. Crane gave
birth to the seventh little
Crane

Saturday
evening at Chicago Wesley
Memorial Hospital.
at

8:20

Sara Emma weighed 7
15 ozs. The Cranes

lbs.

have one boy and five other
little girls. Mother and
daughter are doing fine
While father is oa the camp-

aign trail. Crane is the Republican candidate for
congressinan for the 13th
District.

3 Chm-Thes

burglarized
Three churches on Golf Rd.
in Mount Prospect were burglarized at the end of the past
week and sound equipment
was taken front each of them.

Thursday night, an amplifier and a microphone were
taken from Trinity Methodist

THE IMPLICATIONS for

MAYOR DALEY, with a
pardonable restriction to Loop
newsmen, said in his confer-

ence on Friday "When this
deep tunnel plan is completed,

you can fish in the Chicago
River on your lunch hour.- Presumably, the Mayor had

in mind that suburban newsmen would not need to come to

the Chicago River to fish during the lunch hour. hut could
engage in the sport in streams
closer by. such as the Des

economic

Plaines River or Salt Creek.

Treatment Plant in Schaum-

and
recreational
benefits in the northwest suburbs, as well as all other sec-

burg.

tions of the Chicago region,

This will depend upon the financing which Mayor Daley
said confidentially would in-

Treatment

Plant

Plaines and

in
Des
the Salt Creek

are countless.

'1'l 1E STORM sewers, car-

rying only rain and snow water, will empty directly into the
natural streams of the area
Weller. Salt
McDonald Creeks.
such

as

and

When the streams of the
area, including the Des Plaines
River, Salt Creek, Weller
Creek and other natural water-

ways have been made pollution free, the way will be open
to store and use the water for
many economic and recreational benefits.
The way will be open for the
creation of reservoirs, perhaps
with underground
storage
areas to conserve space, that
will supplement the water sup-

ply now largely derived from

HOW LONG will it

take?

volve Chicago, its suburbs, the
state government and the federal government. The federal
government is expected to as-

sume an important role in financing.

Daley declined to be specific about the time -table, but he
ackowledged that the state of
Illinois has set a 1978 deadline

to remove pollution from the
Chicago River and Canal. He
said he did not rule out meeting the deadline.

make any type of intelligent
assessment.

A QUESTION of individual topics on today's agenda of

the technical committee was
made uncertain by the reluctance of the MSD president of
the board of trustees to make
more than a general statement
about the agenda.
John E. Egan, president,

SIMON

SLUM f8
SAYS
The future is when you'll look back and wish you were still
able to do what you are doing now.

(Continued on page 2)

that affect Mount Prospect.

KLOVSTAD spoke specifically of a large water retention basin, north of Central
Rd.,. near
the
Arlington
sewage
treatment
Heights
plant (near Busse Rd.).

This project which earlier
was assigned an estimated cost

figure of $8.75 million, would
require either federal or MSD
funds for completion. Mount
Prospect officials contend that
such a basin is needed for
proper flood control.
MSD and other agency officials do not entirely agree. It is
hoped that as much as 50 per
cent of the cost would be borne
by agencies other than the village of Mount Prospect.

George B. Anderson, vice
chairman of the Mount ProsDrainage and Clean
Streams Cominission, spoke of
pect

.

L

Chester A. Chesney (left) chats with Mayors Jack Pahl (center) of Elk Grove Village and Robert
'Teichert of Mount Prospect at the Maitre d' Restaurant in Elk Grove Village Saturday' night.
Chesney holds the guest book that was signed by more than 200 area residents at the affair.

Dinner for Chesney brings
sports and politics fans

the Chicago deep tunnel pro-

By

posal: "I think it could help.
depending upon some of its details. My statement is based on

the over-all plan." He said he
would have to see a detailed
plan of the proposal in order to

Education week
begins today
American Education Week
begins today.

Many school districts in the

area are having special pro-

Church, 605 W. Golf Rd.
Also Friday night two
speakers and an amplifier valued at $100 were taken from

grams. Some have invited parents to observe classes. Others
arc taking civic leaders to see
school programs.
Ironically ---in a week commemorating American educa-

expression that we remember them and what they have done for

Martha. and Mary Lutheran
Church at 606 W.. Golf. Rd.
There was no sign of forcible

lion---childfen and teachers
will he out of school on Tuesday. They'll he observing Vet-

us,

entry.

erans Day.

NOW THEREFORE, I .Robert D. Teichert. President of the.
Village of Mount Prospect, do proclaim on behalf of the people
of Mount Prospect, our respect and gratitude to all veterans.
known and unknown, living and ead, who in the service of our
country have defended our government and its principles, and I
urge al! citizens to display the American flag from -sunrise, to
Nlinset on Veteran's Day, Tuesday, November 11, 1969, as an

It may he widely adopted in
other large urban areas as the
state and federal governments
pass law forcing complete control of water pollution.

Waterways again.

lier. and the cost would be fantastic.Referring to the meeting

involved

use,"

to be known as the O'Hare

ago. The concept is generally
credited to the district's superintendent,
Vinton
Bacon.
There is no precedent for it
anywhere, and it has often
been described as "the eighth
wonder of the world."

wells. Swimming, boating and
fishing will he possible in the.

of the MSD) let us know ear-

that there had been a long de-

get your

into new treatment plants such
south part of Des Plaines and
in the Village of Schaumburg,

The tunnel plan was first ad-

vocated by the Metropolitan
Sanitary District three years

and -there is a question if they
are ever going to do it. Bacon
(Vinton Bacon, chief engineer

not known last night. Daley's

is $1,075.000.

handle

tem or might be tied directly

tunnel plan for a long time.

Friday would be discussed was

tuberculosis, emphysema, air
pollution and smoking. Goal
for this year's campaign which
continues through December

to

and snow run-off.
The raw sewage lines might
he linked with the tunnel sys-

Drainage and Clean
Streams C.ommission said last

or Richard Daley announced

Chicago and Cook County
(the Christmas Seal agency) to
raise funds for the fight against

systems

sewage and water from rain

pect

give new hope to those suffering from lung diseases. As a part of the first week's

parishioners to help those who
arc victims of lung diseases on
Christmas Seal Sunday. Nov.

separate

Plaines. as well as a tunnel sys-

scheduled for this afternoon,
Klovstad said, "I think we are
going to have to 'crank up' on
those people." Klovstad said

many freedoms: and

Mount Prospect Fire and
Police Commission, Village
Hall; 8 p.m.
Mount Prospect Park

of discussion

County Forest Preserve Dis-

said Carter, "call the Institute
at 243-2000 or write to Christmas Seals, 1440 W. Washington, Chicago 60607."

.

See-Gwun,M.; 8 p.m.

strate "our fundamental unity
of purpose- in seeking a just

mail or want more to

land at Forrest Av.
The girl tc as taken to Holy
Family Hospital it Nei e shi

Prospect

during the week to demon-

were stolen from an auto be-

Bobby Ln., Mount Prospect.
-while she was crossing High-

MOunt

Ogilvie suggested Illinois
citizens fly the American flag

Christmas Seals through the

longing to Richard Miller of

topics

were to he pollution and flood
control and pOssibly the deep
tunnel storage system of flood
control for the Chicago metropolitan area. at a meeting of
the technical committee of local interested officials. at 2
p.m. today.
1 he technical committee is

formed of representatives of

A slereo tape deck and eight
tapes valued at SI 20

car struck Liz Guth, 15. of 208

Toitight

the
to

stereo

Police said an auto luting
the description of the stolen

Meetings

American
commitment
peace and freedom."

"If you did not

pect police.

was treated and release!.

to

substance

Christmas seal campaign
opens in Chicago, suburbs

should

Day

new

that same dedication and cour-

paign in Chicago and suburban Cook County.
"By this time more than a
million residents of this area

Gripe
Of The

The

off land who each day are giv-

tunnel beginning south of the
Chicago Loop. extending just

All sewer systems in the
northwest suburbs will benefit.
New sewers being installed
now provide from completely

ollution, flood control
n agenda for today

position to contact the Nlount Prospect police station, 253-2151.

heritage of freedom we hold so

underground

long

Cook

that substitor guards are needed. The patrolman urged anyone interested in a crossing guard

dear.

The first stage would be a
15 -mile

100 to 3(10 feet below ground
level, would have the capacity
to hold overflow from existing
sewer systems in Chicago and
the Cook County suburbs even

required to work between three and four hours a day-- about an hour in the morning, lunch time and
after school. "Its a good opportunity to pick up a little extra money," said Lopata, who pointed out

Gov. Ogilvie has 'proclaimed the week of Nov. 1016 as' Veterans' Week in Illinois. commemorating the
sacrifice
of thousands of
American soldiers who have
fought for the cause of free-

would he built in three stages.

tem along the Calumet Sag

Wapner of 15 S. William who is working at Main and Central near Central School for the twelth
year. Additional guards, however, are needed at other school crossings in the village, according to
Mount Prospect Patrolman John Lopata, director of the program. Lopata said the guards are

Ogilvie proclaims Nov. 10-16
as 'Veterans week in Illinois'

tine.

THE PLAN would cost an
estimated $650,000,000 and

The underground system.

Working as a school crossing guard "has made a young man out of me," says 77 -year -old John A.

through Mount Prospect, Arlington Heights and into Pala-

-

-

Barbara

N'idniar

tine; Jame McCabe, Wheeling: Edward Disch, Evanston,
and Raymond Krier, Niles.

term as congressman from the
1 th
District.
Chesney is now vice-president of the Avondale Savings
and Loan in Chicago in charge

Judge Marvin Peters of Mount

of loans.

Prospect and Ted Gwen's.
Postmaster of Mount Pros-

N!ANN' 1.1:l -TI RS. telegrams and phone calls came in

tribute to
cluded

Residents of the Northwest
area gathered at the Maitre d'

Restaurant in Elk Grove Village Saturday night to pay tribute to Chester A.

C'hesney,

Democratic Committeeman of
Elk Grove Township.
Many people who knew
Chesney as a football player at

De Paul University and as

it

pro with the Bears were there.
along with his political friends.

C'IiLSNIV SAID that
people should become more
American in their thinking. It
is about time that the pcople of
country begin talking
about the good things that
the

have been done. Whether a
person is a Democrat or a Republican. he is first. of all, an
American. Chesney said.
Neighboring township com-

mitteeman who came to pay

their

friend

Peter Gerling.

inPala-

I

the week preceding the testimonial dinner. One was from
of Elk Grove Village. and -"Papa Bear- himself. George
Robert Teichert, Mayor of
Halas. "Your all-out efforts
and success as a football playMount Prospect.
er, both in college and as a
Raymond Garstki of Chi- member of the Chicago Bears
have been reflected in your
cago, one of Chesney's oldest
friends, talked about Chester. personal and business life. We
Garstki told about back in are proud to say that y011 were
1941 when Chesney was one of a member of our team.- Halm
pect. were also there. Chesney

introduced Jack Pahl. Mayor

the very first pro ball players to

be drafted. Chester went into
the army as a private and five
years later _came out with the
rank of major. He went all the
way up through the. ranks. Afiter the war Chesney served a

wrote.

Congratulations.Came from
Sec. of State Paul Powell. State
Treasurer Adlai.. Stevenson,

Michael Howlett. state auditor. Rep. Roman Pucinski, and

Mayor Richard J. Daley.

Regis er seeks 3d bout

TIM RAI
Mond is Nommhyr to 1%9

with state problems
Rep. Din SI J. Reciter iRProspecil announced
this neekend that howillsock
third tend in the Illinois House

House

of Representatises from the 3d

.nsiderol a real honor for a

Slearnl

ais

The nittriet 57 schen,
Board approved the cost' of a

eluding the Weller Creek legi.
lotion.
2.
Improved educational

trip lo New York for two rep-

the beginning that it was going
to be an extremely tough sex-

programs for the children in

sion. We found the financial

7, s,aw enkweente, in.

condition of the maze chaotic.

eluding Hon, sronsorship of

the previous two wars.

sPendid'a esethded north., In.
come by almost 5200 million.
The state had avoided hank'.
roomy only ihroughatterids of

aim RUT three weeks remaining until the firm filing

rating for their $550.000 bond
issue for Lincoln School.

our great mate.

the

legislation

According to

wvA oseleetion a week ago.

were constant!). informed; and
reminded of the inereased

Reg..- and Schlickman
iablidied an impressive voe.

em, Of sm. aid M educe.ion,
improved roads. lax enfonm-

gathering record m Onsh. As a
mann they oh.-eised mane votes

meta. aid to local governments
and so on. All of these items we

than ms othee ....represent:,
tom front the same district in

knew woe to take more res.,

the dte.
'I he 3d District is made up
of Barringion. Elk Geo.e.
Hamner. Palatine. Schaum-

"PROBABLN"I HE mon
significant

deselopment was

the enactment of a nate income tax. Revenue was of

burg and Wheeling Tow nshirs

and ponions of Maine and

be

concern 10 the rembens of the 7M1th General .As
nemisly. For somc years informed legislators and private
citizens base been windy

Northfield 1
REGNER

REVIEWED
the highlights of his wcond
term in the state legislature.
the

are that the financial int,-

terest rate on the bonds could
be lowered

BUSENHART SAID the
district currently 11, an "A"

was again se.
smsion.
as secretary of the

and stability of the Stine of

1

'mud

Illinois was in jeopardy. The
traditional methods of revenue

District 214

production Niles tax. use tag
and other miuellmeous taxed
could no longer
equitably
increased In
m meet the
statesemonding commitments

adult class

enrollment up

and obligations,

Adult educanon classes in
District 114 attracted .L741
Asked what he considered
registrants for the fall 19i,9 se. the highlights of his work in
metier. and increase of $112 Or awe legislation during his first

two terms. Reams listed

20.17 per cent.

More than 100 claws were
offend four caning: a week at
each of the distritt s six high

IIy

',islet, areas in which he
has suceessfellY sponsored im-

fortant bills. most of which
were pthsed and signed into

Show 'Morgan'

practices c. Creation of the

State

Property Insurance
Study Commimion
7. Elimination of doulde eng-

The Maine adult evening

-

school will present the film
l'blorgan" at, 7:311 p.m. Nov.
12 in the Liale Theater. Maine
Tranship High School West.
at Wolf and Oakton in Des

ation created hr library dis-

R. MENTAL HEALTH.
which includes- a. Trans portation of handicapped children to special education
classes h. Revamping of areas

of the Depanmant of. Mental
Health to increase efficiency
in departmental operations.
Y. Improved township lass
which o ill alloo township
gown... to be a more vi able and up-to-dafe govern mental operation.
111.
Providing

a

Plaines,

Salvatore Giarrino of the
Screen Educators :Society will

introduce the film and lead a
Jeff Moho,. 6. of 5 N. William. 9111001 Prospect. stops In visit the downs Snsan, 6, and her
father Richard Koenig, of I
Elm, g taunt Prospect hefore taking his prizes home from the Basra

School Pmt Fair, till/alas.

gremer

ftitotor fuel tam funds

share

donald of Arlington Heights. a

this weeke nd

milorred Sim. Virginia Mac-

Nod. in the 3d Dtrict
01
in
the Nod.

the

10

&k-

election

1

Constitutional

Convenrion to open in
Springfield

Dee. 8.

Known at Educators for
hlacdonald Committee. it is
headed by Co-chairmen Wm dell E. Jones
Palatine and
Pow
of Mount

The Anicrie. Legion ha.

such

distinguished

men

as

Wendell Jones and Fred gelmann place thew confidence
and trust in no through their
endorsement and acceptance
of the. co.chairmanship of ihe
Educators

for

Macdonald

Mn. Macdonald
said

Renner Maw is at 110 S. Sey.Crx on in shame

ymierday.

Legion Commander
SandeyKennolv. in a commuState

nique to all Legion Posts asked
(en the display of flags to salute
the men and women who hew
served their cotint7 in the

Anned Forces and -who have
given somelhing of themselves
in the presentation and exten.
sion of American freedoms."

John long. stme adjutant.
quoies Kennedy. saying that.
"Veteran Day adonis all
Americans a timely opportunity its visibly demonstrate their
support for our ,rung men
and women nos. serving in 111c

Armed Forcer in Vietham and
throughout the world."
Kennedy said that
'vow
.1

outpouring of patriotic public

a

orical

hunch of

Mulls in :he ADELE SSW

call thenwelses SOS. die Sinol Suburbia. Th,g're a
fundos ring group that does ItIgles

tcreq.ng thing, and go, interesting

places.

They're holding a
neon's Nighi" on Sunday.

Dec. 7. It sounds like quite an
evening for the

Singles.

The program will feature a
film of the 19n8 Olympic
Games held in Niesico. Popwill he wrwal during the
-

film_ Folkw ins that. the entire
group 'will participale in
Olympic contests of their own.

There'll. he discus throwing.
jaselin throos. broad jumping.
shot -putting. de These. of
ourse. will be snafu variations

of the real spat.
All single guys and gals in

the arca. het,m tha nem of
21 to 37.. are invited to attend.

It'll he held at ROSE United
Methodist Church in Arlington Heights. 1903 E. Euclid.
Corr h S'5°
Fm mhrc
Sally
Van
ca"
Cleave.

255-3010.

Ligt"f0 help at
ProspeCI

Mount
Newcomers Club?

reccipi with a special Dominick

Day

stamp.

The club will motile 5 per
cene of the grocery hill. lew
lax. The Newcomers Cluh is
hoping many folks will help
them by doing their regular
shopping plus some holiday
f

To get a special yellow card.
or more information. call Valerie Wieceorek at 255-7922.
Happy hirthday today io

Tomnw Barrett!

TOMORROW r. Veterans
Day. Get up early and put outman. flag. Fly it proudly!
The Post Office will ha

all of the MO: for the Hungry

funds have Emily bon distributed. At

lust all three
agencies for whom the funds
were collected have received

their one-third share. About
SI 8.100 has been received by
OpNorthwest
each -the
Biafra]
portunity
Center.
Relief and nn agricultural
program in Ecuador.
About 1500 young people

closed in honor of Veterans
Day tomorrow-. Only special
delivery and perishable mail
will be delivered.

SIDI. sewn monihs.

Instead of having a 'martini
on the rocks' hefore dinner to-

morrow night. ham a quick
meal and zip over to Lutheran
General Hospital. A one -act
30 -minute play entitled -Lady
on the Rocks" n ill be present ed. lie theme is alcoholism. Its
us 11:30, in the auditorium. A
discussion period will follow

the

rai

.

will 8e, the yellow card and
sYmp 4F-4'9/P.r).1,95557.

IN CASE sou 're interested,

marched 17 miles lust Good
Friday to cant the money.
Sponsors contributed varying
amounts for each mile hiked.

This is A rueri .. n Education
Theyre having a benefit dayweek.
Many of the local
It
schools am having parent WOOS NEC shit. MeIDOCII or
teacher
conference,
PTA
friends of the club shop ai Domeetings or special programs
m'neck's Finer Foods and
tg mark the event,
prcse-nsa spacial Sib", 'scald
eholt, -oat lime The clwhieF

Dr. Mersin Berman. polodomist. well dna. "The
Child Patient"

Northwest Suburban DenMI Assistants meet tomorrow
evening fee dinner at the
Mount Prospect Holiday Inn,

Red tape tied up thc money for

Any additional money received In the Hike financial
director. Aden Holmen will
he returned to the sender with
a note asking that it be sent
directly to the agency of his
choice.
On

that subject, at

last.

amn.
WORST JOKE of the Day:
Teacher'

"George Washington wu one of our greatcti
Americans. Can anyone let DS
why we honor hint?"

Bob: '1 know.. Because he

had weary good memory."
'Nether: "Nlemory?"
Rote "Way. 'yes. Didn't
merect a monument to his

oryri,

honorable conclusion to hos-

tilities them"
'A great public display of
patriotic unity Ian." he said.
I.reassure our lighting men in
Vietnam that people hack
home arc with them. 2 - Reassure the enemy that dissent is
the position of a tiny minority.
3 -restore the resolve of some
wavering politicians who think
they heard the call of their
constituents when it was really

just the loud voices of a few
dNsidents.
4

terstate 94 at County Trunk

-

Reassure the President

American people is for peace

with honorn Vietnam for the
further insurance of American

Freeom."

71

talked to Mrs. hfacdo-

nald at length about every is- primary race in many years
sue in the Constitutional Con- when Adlai Stevenson III,ho
vention. and 1 am convinced ho declared his candidacy for
that she in the hem qualified the L'. S. koala in 1970 speaks
candidate in the field." Jones in Arlington Heights.
mid.

FRED HEIMANN
Wheeling

is

a

township auditor.

He was principal of Lions
School in Mount Prosper for
'12 mars. during the last years
of which he did double duty as
principal of SIMNEL School.

Stevensoirwill be the principal speaker at the public meming sputum.' by the Wheeling

Township Democratic Organisation. The meeting will be

thc V.F.W. Hall

held in

at

Yale and Northwest Hwy. at
SAS.

Lincoln school
hit by vandals
Lincoln School aI 700 W.
Lincoln. Mount Prospect. was
burglarized Saturday morning
and oho interior of the building
suns vandalized.

Police said they first learned

ratory's door had been broken.
The police found that a
monkey which had been caged

in theist, had been freed and
the walls and floor outsidelof
the lab had been sprayed by a
lire extinguisher.

trict. The Democratic candidate. Rep. Edward A. Warman

also rate private businesses.

BY SENDING reprthcntatives to New York ehe rating

through a rear door near the
activated alarm police said.
Nothing sous taken from the

to Woman" and -Boy
it. Man."

the Lmiterburg and Oehler Funeral Home Chapel. Inter-

nent was in bicolor' Gardens
in Arlington Heights.

Geneva C. Paddock
Services for Geneva C. Pad-

ddck. 84. of 631 N. Chestnut,

Arlington Heights. elm conducted

by

the

Rev.

Paul
the

Lauterburg and OehlefFitheral Home chapel. Mrs. Pad-

dock: widow of Chad. Paddock. founder of the Paddock
newsppers. died Thursday in
the Plum Grove Naming

He mid. when the forms are
company tu determine if a representative should he sent.

lien

would

Gilmore. Dist 21 staff mem-

If the company indicates
they on handle the hosing's,
immediately through the mail
the trip will not be necessary
he said.

kinds of structares which enable them to Worm special-

milmstand and accept physi.

mood functions.

speaker of the Illinoh House
f Representatives.
One of the candidates is

Lieut. Gov. Paul Maw of
Troy. State Sell. Sian 1, Dixon

ars who will seek to be the party's candidate for 11. S. senator

in the Marchpriniary.

or the O. S senate seat left va-

Simon. Dixon and Williams
arc all

from the same area

in south central Illinois.

Hy June Slower!

cells

'The

have

Near

occurred

chaps

a!

in River Grove.
her

daughter Evelyn Or
of
hlount Prospect. her brother

Charles Keywonh of Villa

with an open nom ohm :old

Park and her sister Cara Cahn
Oak Park

He popped up among the
lounge chairs. He discovered
discovered!

Flood
control

like atop. Oplighied with this

committee would take upthe
problem of now and pollution
control, hut declined to say
whether the specific subject
of the deep tunnel plan of the
N ISD would be discussed.

..
g

et/

cored

...

he

Earl E. Strayhorn at a morning

npA

ellf11111111Ou seqsion of the boonl

At the check -inn desk. I
sought the amistance of Mrs.
brad:ins VII I he staff.
-Johnny !wise, loons sealed
the ride of
counter. lee timed on the edge and ploppol
Area on Hie top. Stacks of iciness scattered ill allhim.
dctions.
to

As

I

Maio. As I helped her pick up
1110 ream:red papers. Johnny
escalvd.

ENPII/REH the book.
shelws. Ile raved foun Candi,
taNe Mtn:ailing table, es
thing siudenis and their assig nue:nes.

It

took several mime. to

get everything back into env or order.

Jnhnny. remained

un-

daunted. Off he went again.
racing among the slacks.

SUI/I/ENI.Y

lie

disco.

I watched him. His brighi,
laughing expression changed.
He couldn'i so: inc. but I mild

him. Tears glistenol

IIDEIDEEI him in an °write.'
id' ritne mapaines.
"1 wane a.hook." he insist-

'

ed.

in

his ey.
Johnes

, peered at ominous

volumes of The Book Review
1/hapi. lIe appeared overI

frightened.

culled his mane. He saw

The law serves you

The law rides
to husbands' rescue
What does the low do to bolo
ihe hard-pressed husband who
bills?
Ai:sanding to the Illinois
State Har
the man who
is the head of a household has,

by common consent. the right
in keep expenses in line with
his Income.
If personal persuasion fails.
the ISHA says. there is nothing
in the law thst lino a husband
cannot nut his wife on II budget. cur sift her charge accounts,
and take other stops M
rh her
spending as lung as he doesn't

INgiPERATh: by now.

;OM

searched fur

wife while controlling her
trending. she could have
grounds for a divorce.

The Dm is the law plane
primary reonsibility for the
family on the

husband and father, and by implication at least. he is ex-

Johnny pulled me through
the door, explaining Mai he

erwise look after their welfare
and the education of Ns chit.

wanted

drea. These he'dme the responsibility of the wife only if
her husband is ill or othenvise
incapable of earning a living.

ORDER

,

lam do keep him happy.
lust as reached for a hook
Unit Might pacify him, Johnny

FOR

1 SALE

t

AND

$10

0q1a

:0 ref!

325.00 Maine Me year

ending november se. nese may.,

Phone

nut

251.151.1

a

work

55

-goo

it, nog:' he hog.
pill. I naked hitn inio waiting
until he was alittle Older.

CALL

894-9141

602 W. Northwest Hwy. Arlington Heights

Pubrolial in*
1.1.1.1.1CATIONS. INC
Ma

,eLrnrerbv la rag

.

I
,' the
'

!his

returned Deziocvski
shelves . Johnny I re

kind.

Chromosomes are found in
the nucleus of a cell. They am
usually nod -shaped. but may
he bent in different ways.
Each chromosome is madc

nit or lint pans called geees
a hich arc responsible for the
IIIIDS of plums and animals.

Genes are the pads of the

ch..p.me which r.rr,
heredlts traits.

wines both the male ma fe.

.g.trid V Mr junior

NIF.XT:

Set

educellon

In

high

male.

denied

the board in September hecause Foodmaker's operation

given

on that location is not the high.

lino.

sut and him use or ihe land

through restaurant in the heart

and would
crease the

tithed lira hearing by the main s hoard tn appeals of

p.m.

Nov. It in the village hall.
According m 'Laming Road
of Appeal, Chairman Robert
Valentino, Food maker
has
to prinent traffic Mulls it has
made on Ittoelle ltd. us new
evidence to support its rqura
Mr reconsideraMm 10 build a

suhstantially incongestion
on

Roselle ltd, which would
the safety and general wel-

'tett "Iteration
said Vale:,

rue

is not perm, ...

TREASURE CHEST
COINS.STAMPS.SUPPIIFS

fare of the public. Valentin,

Buy& Sell

said.

Special for the Week

"THEY KNEW when they
bought the land that a ',peel:el

use permit would Lava to

Ins

sr.4

FREE with this ad:

ft

FULL DATE

4

BUFFALO NICKEL

(4giglelbor.
Ai HIGGINS

LUNCH -DINNER

Meetings 500 -Weddings
CALL 763-5980

The request was denied hy

ARLINGTON MARKET
SHOPPING CENTER

PH: 259-5252
doily 2 rim -a:30 pm

un noon to S. Sob IP toy

purchased by the husband for

counts will be cancelled if they

A wdc does have mine
rights of her own. She can held

honor his wifes slenature. In

a job and has a right to her

doing this. the husband should
ask lir n written achnowledge.
mcnt that his rennem was received and will he actin' upon.
2. Close out any joint cheek-

earnings. A husband hats no
authority in the law 10 prevent
his wife front heing etimloYed
amide the home, nor can he
demand her canting,

ing account at the hank and
account in the hum -

open

Lose 10 lbs. in

vided goods and ssrvices that
their hills will no lonmo he
honored one
the Orden
came from the husband.

ACCORDING TO
the
ISBA. husband and wife arc
jointly
-jointly and severally liable"
for
and mammy
family expense...silk'. means

creditors can hold either or
both of them 11111110 for payMent for all goods and services
consumed hy the family. How-

10 days on

Grapefruit
Diet

We'll

11OLLYW00a, CAM
Specie) fa ir thy resonant

fill it up.

7:al'Ed7P =1"eidue' 'E:Y7N

ever. a husband may not he
liable for a luxury item pur.

"""""'IM1::
"e"coclly,

Your best reason
for choosing
a State Farm
Homeowners
policy

work.

r

Eh= 'Itew

you

less in .e fits, Con dayS

Y.,

ltel;,Vt",!v,=.1,rro=
ALL ITEMS SHOWN AT SPECIAL PRICE WITH 8 GALLON PURCHASE
OF SUPER -NI OR MILEMAKER GASOLINE
Marathon's cutting you in on an exclusive olthr. For each
Iwo week period, beginning September 15th and Continuing
through December 711-1, participating Marathon dealers will
be offering you one of these beautifully rugged and petty
Matched pieces of cutlery with every a gallon purchase.

ax

crrzr;

dvr 1e

:auto

ght

lo

And the 9n.P.,

Sept 15th -Sept. 281h, Paring Knife, Stte plus Ian Mill ...lowo while supply last,)

The same good deal you get

with State Farm Auto Ins..
anal you get with State Farm
Homeowners Insurance. Low

HAROLD E. NEBEL
212 E. Northwest Hwy.

SAVE 20%

f
ho

ermitled food lived

Ihn mite

VOMMIO,
SepL

Citrus Diet Plan
5211 W. Jefferson

LA. Calif. 90016

121h, Butcher Knife, 9911 plus tax (Mill available while

Nip* lasts)

4:00111p.
Oct 13th-OcL 26th, Ham Slicer, 99th pies Ns 0011avyllable while supply lasts'

Arlington Heights, Ill.

PH: 253-5678
2o S. Minton Oh
Arlington Heights

OM. 271h=Nov. 9, Utility Knife, 691 plUellax

etwIltWie while euPPIY

State Farm

is all you need

none CL 11-1460

'L44 t

,he

his exclusive use.

service and a whole lot more.
See me.

Of f

generaiion

.

and the next. they arc the
reason that each kind of plant
or animal produces its own

El

east, fast, friendly claim

copy of Dostnewild's

len-ned

between

Matching sold wood rack available throughout
entire oiler for 81.25 plus lax.

1

off agnin. He reappeared
dlmalramd MS quickly and handed

am

build a Jack-in-th.Box drive

CHRISTMAS

I

2

ilarly. a wife 111Ny not he liable
Inn non -family expense

IMPRINTED

I

hook with pie-

rule'

.' In me.
school. mid in the ...mitt.
Hum. reproduction In-

Higgins Ruts.

he may do certain things. including:
I. Cancel all charge at:counts or advise SIMS and
companies that the charge au

heels.
n

responsibil,

!WWII, is all the traits that
one hilted.
Chromosomes are the link

domistit esPeden.

Roselle Rd. between) (loll and

if the item cannot he consid.
cord
family expense. Sim-

3. Advise tradespeople or
other person who have pro-

browhems or 'lumina. his

Thai sot tar a tantrum. He
nib oil the thaw. kicking his

RAPP'S

These

TIIE PROPERTY is located on oho west side of

chased ley his wife for herself.

hand's name only.

If. for esampla. a man

wife and any children. and oth-

NOW
AND

more

eharacto kite of nolo. end fo
'miles inn parlk Mgr ghintu.

hy the firm.

In cse, where a husband

Arne

smJo us students watched us.

CARDS

iowards
others

MismifinitY and fenlinitY ie.

facility, land already owned

fed. heis W not earning money
as fast as his wife eon spend h.

practice mental cruelty in the

ran to no and hun- before any money is
t.] me. Ile laughed. Then and olously.
thew I argues his pranks.
As we walloxi to the exit of
IN PARTICULAR, the law
the Harper College library. I expects the able-bodied man of
saw a patchwork of dis- the house to provide food.
concerted glane. and some clothing. and shelter for his

Iminburger. french
fries and a cola.
After all...Mama. I've been
gond hey."

actions
and

fer ill patterns of behaviour

matures. he

of the Hoffman Estates busi-

Charles Hanson

any child.
(here as
Lfs hooks in this library.
hnny.t: 1 eXplained.

OPEN DAILY rl

As a 'lemon

for a special Me perm's to

a certificate fora new bicycle wen during (011..e Rennes DEDE111 -Glad Day for Kids".
Officiating at the ceremonies was Allege president. Jack Pahl,
here with Jim Net and

support of

new

for inennelves and others.

Emotions con be expressed
in constructive or destructive
ways'

request by boodmaker Corp.

-

pected to fulfill this dbligation

hand ginned.hnny

Johnny lob a wake of Jared
sludings.
Johnny
I. set nut en
mil disappeared
appeared
ihe row. ot boor1111011,1
shelvth. The classe ended when

NEW
"Early Bird"
HOURS Al.

he

these

As People now older. they
assume

situations in rem environment

Thepievieusly

in having trouble paying the

-I know where it

whelmed.

him.

grahhol his hand and smiled

ter. Egan claimed that he had
NCI the technical committee's
special meeting -two days before" Eiseman. 'male h6
request by letter.
Eiserman claimed otherwise. He said. -It was the presmre of the letter Mill that
ade him call the mating."

That was futile.

see

prodded them manly.
I
einight dp. with

to a vote in Sept. 1967, and later delayed by a policy %me that
ended in a t ic14,-41 vote, that
meant defeat.
Asked about Eisennen's lel-

bathroom."
I Died in show him lite way.

all

The feriilind ovum divides
inth .1111Y mph which hove
different stria:lures and as

Hoffman Estates het tying
t

"Mo.,. I haw to go to the

with

hogs and
themselves
chance.

learns to conirol his emotions.
Maturity requires niryslod
and eminianal growth.

11

shoultal

Illey wore deep in onto:titratin. reading.

he shooed. Hi!"
If they didn't reply,

THE LETTER suggthled do
Egan that a meeting he held
soon on the hiSlTs own deep
tunnel proposal. first brought

he

lighted with awe. 1 le tossed me
a
mischievous grin.
Johnny bounded to the
nettresi group of .11EINIIIS.

hlosing nom chair to, chair,

board trustee, read a letter at a
ee ting of the sanitary board
Monday. Nov. 3. after

"MONINIY,"

fully -developed human being.

As hits and girls ha

response to cult, people or

du

lt is.normid eo feel frustni.
led at DINES Whin, cc I, 10

en and women. their leen

in

'

when conception takes Place
and continues to 'form It

person has his own rate.

.

Each new lift hegira with
the union of a single sperm
from the Maher and a single

growth are useful and have a

changes.

The cndrocriac glands
produce lawmen. w hid,

Privilege

'

mime different tasks.
The cell division .bildna

beting,rpose.

of

pat1cre

ings in all persons,
Emotions are aroused

the spinning Mun, choirs.

erolEIND he had lint himself.

Abe Eiscrman. a sanitary

develop

a

conceive and have childcen.
Thesii holy changes and

Delimit, requires phydral
,arc foi- everyone, but each- and emoillonel growth.

into motion whether
anysine was silting in them or

ress.

padded carpeting
and lounge chairs with aments
in Nue. jade and persimmon
inaraimmi my youngsters runtral exult/arum,
FROST '111E inomeni oe
entenal the library. a chimp:
took place in John,. His face

hoax: ',Fe II

dhcovery hot' a score of

ground.

the library could

Thickly

mid Thursday i.ssining that the

'

ing from a child to en adult
involv, 'many physical than-

The generni

a green onc could spin jusi

minden by someone like
little John fiea naming

ceilings,

spring.

Parentlamd in
and msgonsiblillS.

ovum from the mother.

amain and development is the

A

remained as he dashed off lir.
ward a door marked IADIES.
Several strident s showed a
marked interest in his prog-

high

I

tow rsnaa

m3

Mensmailion is a
rmal
healthful function whicnoh ie.
glicams that a girl is becoming
th amnion who will he able to

cope

them

have been designed to provide
a
congenial study environment. Ibit no tine dthigned the
library tor a veep from my son
John.
Soiled for adult heights,

in in St. Joseph Cemetery

LEGA L

SUNDAYS AT

I9IE110 D"

wd men.

Even in the animal kingElm. parents play an impop
mot role in care of the off-

'the mums tel

Animal ladles inherit am -

cost

different

away ugatly

Harper College when the IF
hrury was recently "invaded"
by n 4-yeupold whom mother

ly Homital. Des Plaine, was

NOTICES

NOE SII)1Er 10

I lorinones arc msnonsiblc
for changes in appearance 'hut
occur us boys develop int°
then iiiiii girls develop into

hicennuils must have milk
from their an
Reproduction in animals 15
more compleg than repro-

ness district No been res..

bra as IJionisi. one 4010

Gov. Ogilvie. 001111 is former

Animal babies grow inside

Annemarie Strasser. Chicago's Little MIto Peanut. presents Karl Henson. Elk rime Village. with

1111E1 a loby-sitter.

by

the

from

regulate physionigk functions,
Emotional changes are also
integral lo development.
Lmorions are natural feel.

a visit

Eva M. Vogl

survived

father animaerml mild unite with
the egg cells from the mother.

F

Chaos in library;
Johnny pays

mother 011ie of Chicago: and
nine grandchildren,

is

NCI'S from the

All living things begun life

Sonic of Ow goals that lye..
trim 21 sniff members sny
dive wane their program to

Robert of Adington Heights.
.d George of Barrington: lib

She

The sp

1110 mother.
Is

eharayenstim

their parents.

dumion in the planes.

as a sine, cell.

of trustees. the same day.

torney in Collinsville, are oth-

Yen env be Mid Monday. January DC
moo ikat. In

line cell is the unit of strut -lure for all life.

possible

Is

compleled .hc will notify the

eing ruled "out of order" by
sanitary board vice presklent

Tennessee Williams and an at-

The Annual Mailing of ihe North.
mesr Community Mitepital opora,

shown scpandely to groups of
girls or boys." said Mn.. Betty

Machos chin, to do so. 'llt

library assionnaint
She takes that youngster
along to lhe
lihntry.
Harper's library facilities

Stevrnon. now state treesurer. is one of four Democratic candidales who have anfounced their intention to run

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MUTING

be

the sixth -grade level:
111e
cell hi a building
block.

ing at St. Raymond's Church
in blouni Prospect. Mrs. Vogl.
Mut died Friday at Holy Fami-

meeting.

building.

CARPET CLEANING

!IMMO among those imitable
for sixth pale students -

reproduction

slip. take his child out of anY
EV all of the units of study in
the sex education curriculum.
Here are the units taught at

and slammed inio a concrete
wpillar support for trunk High-

of Renville and Dakin WS hams. brother of playwrighl.

cant by the death of Everett
Dirksen and filled by the appointment of Ralph Smith. by

two

lists

called egg and sperm.

by signing a withdniwi

eini,

ncirniC1- .21

are

New wheels for Karl

.

hini

film.

could he obtained in one day;u
opposed to taking Iwo or thrtie
weeks to complete the transactions by mail. he said.

new plant.
Germination

sea

gm.

ents will he notified. and will
a .have a chance to Mew mate 'I'm. Ill ou the mnyie. "1,, daft to be used with .h.
Wonderful Being a Girl". al a children.
reinther.daughter tea. A Mimi
Any parent who wants lo
nurse was thew tit discuss the

cured for time beMume the,

Animal
seual.

embryo and loud stored
around it. and .n grow intO

cells.
Sex MRS in Plants me called
egg and

Before sex education sums
these huildings. pais,

ohm.

an

by

min

Animals mpreduce by
iellt.
Si, cells in 'animals

Produce better plants.
Aseed is a structure that bus

Flowering plants reproduce

mni'w1h of 11

Cells must be carried to the
female part cline flower.
71.1 growth and reproduction involve intricate nthcha-

Cross-pollinetion Can

sexual.

fin EE,

lethal to cmcentrate on my
dem assignment.
By now. Johnny had tired of

of Skokie. will spook at the

intruder. alter eon,
his mischief. seated

1 he

Meting

something wm wrong at the
school when one of the building's lire alarms was activated.
A second police check found
that a double door to an inside
ball had hem forced open and
a window on the science labo-

sional election in the 13th Dis-

Longfellow in Buffalo Growt

active 4 -year -old when rho has

Senate candidate Stevenson
to speak in Arlington Heights
come the most hotly coniesned
open Illinois Democratic

and
and

Prospect. were held this morn-

Arlington Fleighis.

elemed."

Tarkington. Field
mind
Holm. in Wheelng.
Alcon. Kilmer.'

1-94 when his car left the road

Services for Mr Sampson
were conducted by the Rev.
Paul StuMpf this afternoon in

Even the minutest mit lift

Ismdon.

not.

themselves to, keep it free.

This will be the hat public
meeting
of the Wheeling
Township Democrao before
the Nov. 25 special congres-

Whit in Prospect
tman. Twain. Sandberg,

W'hui does a college tiudent

Vietnam. and can serve notice

Americans on

has complexity grid velue.
Some Pluntreprodueden Is'

Itoben
Heighis:

Jo who also is a mother of an

Veterans' Day to offer prayers
for those who helped make it
free and those who today offer

asked

Arlington

Services for Eva M. Vogl.

ay V. Police said they did not
know why his car lett.the road
or how fast it was going.

All of life is inleirated. yet
onlerlY.

Ileighti:.

Pollen containing the sperm

vgg and sperm cells arc
the rePMdoeeive Mils of
plants and animals.

Schools in this 7.3Mstil.
dent district include Poe

74. of 3 IR V Pine. Mount

all where America's sentients lie in the matter of ac.
complishing our purposes in

He

c, or pniwimil.'
Fifth -glade girls

throughout thc country, he
Said. and,they am usually pn

and the basic. liteis about rePrthiefiem.

r. Wis.. just across the mete
line
Kenosha CO: Police said
Sampson was southbound on

Stumpf this morning in

dim the clear desire of the

.

movie. 'limo:tally Pup
latheniwi at

EIDNEE11 aiphi by a male leach-

INENI

Jeannette. three son. Paul and

killed Friday
morning in an accident on Inwas

Highway V in Kenrnha Cram -

on the world that the will of the
American people demands an

Re,

The Moody Cs, rams

1013 W. Dalion. Arlington
Heights,

lage of Palatine. Formerly he
was special education director
for School Diswici 15 of Palm
tine and Rolling Meadows. In

counsel will be invaluable to
The nonlweest suburbs will
me if lam fortunate enough to pa it preview of what may be-

I him,

had

era! mun,icipal

sevenil

/ however. fillh-grade boys

as possible.

He is survived by his wife.

opinion can ertoblish once andfor

Constitutional
Convention
NO111illee that worked to get
themcalling of a convention in
the sae referendum last year.
"An outstanding leaders in
education. their advice and

Lail Moron

en early December,

Neville G. Sampson. M. of

lima is trustee of the Vil-

chairman for the 3d Disiriet

Quite an evening

pct.

Med. as !hey
sex eche:mine mils.

kills driver

Home in Palatine and was heried in Handbill Park, Palanne.
Mrs. Paddock is survived by
her haanddaughters Charlene
Wetaunan and Denise Stites of

1968 he was speakers bureau

Main Street

amnittee include Chester
Hoesch, principal of Dunton
school in Arlington Heights.
and James Kunnen, assistant.
superintendent of Prospect.
High School in klount Pros -

Legion asks all to show
flag on Veterans day
urged. cithens to Ill the flag
toorrow. Veterans Day.

-BECAUSE EDUCATION
one of the paramount eon.
siderations of our
Constilutional Convention. I
am indeed honored to have

Son Das id J. fly nor I P.M Dist! announced Ma intention mak a third term in the Illinois lesi,
Dime from his Mime iM his errata supporta. Sin. Renner and III -.ear -rem Da, M. listening. The

close to and responsive to the
people.' Heimann Said of Sin.
Macdonald.
Other educarors named to

perintendents of schools for
Cook County. Members of the
committee will contact as
many as possible of the von

Ddrict and urge them to Ow
one of their two Con -Con
voles to kles.NMcdonald.

!

fairs, including PTA gimps.
hew Consinced me dun she
will he energetic as well a

Powpect. Both arc assistant su-

than 75011.1eachers in the 3d

.

whines to civil: sf-

' At the uglier grmle levels.
Ivey
girls weie net umm.

they went the rating as quickly

Collision on 1-94

problem of providing noussary services fir the czens

eel..

school. can be called Id 2997187 for further information.

tam to prospective buyers and
since i he district intends to oil
the bonds sometime in laic

support from educators
Min educat Ts

state gosern-

The Maine adult evening

stem will study mare 111,0111
cuilleilli1111 than they did in
u'
then' preceding grades.

He said the rating islmpor-

vendber

cut and motional changes thru
am inking place in their,bodies

sixth -glade.. Districi
21. children in the Wheeling.BulTals Grove school

bond issue,

Obituaries

A group ,tionh w,t uthur-

meet as thservant
he
rather than
master of
people.
-1 pledge my best efforts to
these two vital goals, hoping
that the people of the 3d Dix Inlet will see fit to return me m
a third term as their represen.
turns in Springfield."

diaoisnieo after the showing.

iStItatti
As

rating on their credit but they
DWI submit new inforniation
to he rated on the S550.fion

Mrs. Macdonald gains

for our eit growing suburban
munichmlities
Of the wort.' lo be done In
the nest General Assembly.
Rugner said...Illinois is faced
with the always expanding
meant as

C. Bo-

'A" rating on their credit and
mliahility for bonds (heir in-

4. Much needed election re forth equalizing voting and
mgistration opportunilies for

'

wised during the entire 75th
General Assembly. We all

J.

rt, assistant superintenan. if the district recigives an

creating the

'tittle FRI" for Illinois

date funds.
F. Efficiency in state and lo.
-The mail I received during cal governmeno.
the past sin months of this Ses- a. Local governments' auditsion was douNe whet I
Inc laws. it. State purchasing

weaken to 'Regner's candida.
it challenges his re.election in
1451. Rep. Eugene F. Schlickman
It -Arlington Heights.
announced his internion to

schools.

resentatives to present 'he neeessary. information to the
bloody Rating Co. to receive a

le mPor arY ineasums. hi- oar suburban area [oxidants
eluding bornming from other
5. Impnwsd Inghway safes]

date. Dec. F. no announced op.:

ihe beginning o

I. Providing flood relief in
our Northwest District. im

In

elected w ithoin oppasitkm

Si

vice-chairman of the House

-It was apparent right from

re.

state' law by the governor.
They are:

second term reprekntative.

ance man mins first elected io
the Illinois legislature in 19bb.
Establishing himself as one of
he
outstanding freshman
members of that 75th tiencral
Regina.

Caucus.

Monde

What one school district teaches youn asters

District 57 to send pair
to N.Y. on bond rating

Speaker Smith apmsinted me

Executive Comminee. which)

the %tenni freerinsur-

..V.semlnly.

Republican

,Sex education -the entire story

P.

to into abed
Insures..

MI

IRMO CASuAlli COMM.

ONE CCM 11002.111211111. ILLINOIS

Nov. 10th -Nov, 23rd, Roast Slicer& Fork, $1.88 plus tax

Con -Con (undulate's lien

Needed: new way to pick judges
Richard Enid.

Ely

eared. Many highly qualified

o Seeks

Second

persons will nom be candidmes

because they are unwilling or
unqualified to engage in polo.
lies. or are not in a positiou to

A new judicial article, got'.
eming the selektion and tenure

of all judges in Illinois, is ut-

Sorban-mid Dec. h.
Should the selection of judgm he removed completely
from partisan politics? .Should
the governnr appoint
judges?. How long shouldIll
a judge
serve. and should there be
mandato, retiremcnt age?

lot

hem nmnv fine Ledger in
linois. he, are also nmny who
who have been overlooked or

who denim, to Itcsome enmeshed ill the political ms [tunics of judicial selection..

.

Heights.

.rand/date tor

delegate

Otitt,

Day by the four candidates
yenning foe the two Con -Con

"Nice work! I think we may have negated the new safety
features with tile increased horsepower!"

MB assigned to the 3d Din
trim in the ponhwest submits.

Other candidates in Ibe 3d

Distriet me John 0. Woods
and kln. Madeline Schroeder
of Arlington Heights and William R. Engelhardt of In-

Pro5pect Dap

Mrs Vbalol Macdoneld

Nov. I 8 Con -Con election will
be waned at th: convention.

NInemlaall Field 111

Pam 4

Monduy. November 10 1969

11,

F

Robert( -Smith. (:entmeritaritterc

Mrs. Macdonald's report on
the new judicial article and her
views on the selection and tenure of judges in Illinois follow:

It VERY NIEMBER of
society is affected by the daily
decisions of our courts. Even if
an individual never tees the in-

William J. Kiedaisch

ti,,nottIng Editor

nide of a courtroom. except
perhaps through traffic violatiom. many judicial decisions

untainted dam. wend, through Friday. In net PL111.11,11,
mu S. mciii. mount rummer I11.01056

directly affect his welfare. For
instance. a medical malprac-

nrliZen Wight, 111.611011$
'SEC.., Ms Plaint...111.6001E

LETTERS:
Dear kir. DeLemise:
I guess my probleninvond Imbetwetti u Inset:and dream and u
great desire for o imnsfer orjob change For my huaband. We bolt
desire and wish for a move South. Thin has been murit on my
mint and it you could ''sce- any future in this din:Mien please

lected from Me Bar AssociMien and by people chnose

Thus. the Selection anal,
in Intents is of paramount im
portence. 'the explanation of
hex tie might resolve the matter in the upcoming Con-

stitutioal Convention is well

there are selections to be made

and submit theni to the gene
nor tor hos appointment. The

cent Work Paper on Jddicial

Staggered tour -year terms. for

Sekaion by the Illinois Bar

the purpose of evaluating the
record of our judges. A report

voters usually

of their findings should be
to the governor amt legislmure as well as to the public.

are not acquainted with the
candid., and have no way of

It would be a committee eine
ilar to the Lindburgh Com.

communitim.

evaluattng their judicial qualifications. they can only mike
blind choices based on familiarity ot names, pos
s of
narnm on the ballot or otherition

irrelevant facto,. The result
ism Wen that it is difficult to
get them so math the judicial
hallo al all, and that ballot is
ne.mly always the most Mg -

Currently
Alaska.

lad mail ram Err...Megan MN roe sla math,

Dear html Delsmise,

Whiplash

Will my younger daughter !noble to return to school. now that
she ism ch,sen hernwa life, including marrhige and a new baby
and will she remain elLsel
Will my husband and I find a mimmon mound on which tu
mach a peaceful settlement of our differences and money prob

len...Lich will mkt& his working wirer hume or will we
work together?
Whet does the future hold for me either on this job or should I
attempt to go out Moo another field,

Alabama,

Kama, Oklahoma.

Iowa. Nebraska, Florid, Colorado. Utah, Vermont. Mis-

Arlington Heights
loess Arlington:
COndiliOnS will change mined your oiler daughter. 1 feel new
things. 1 do see your younger daughter returning to .1011,11 in
:Moot Iwo tear,. On the Inkbaild Eples11011, theres more here

souri and Idaho use variations
of the Merit Plan. and in it may
be %Insolation for maven bet-

ter quality of justice for Il-

than meets the eye. Your prolamis are deep...It...lust mot.,
don't see you working together. I reel at present you should
remain in the field you are in, but I do sec n change within the
next Mu yeurra. I feel you may go into the real estate or some
stinger field.

linois.

to the grim which foot the

-whiplash- is a pain in no
ntek. medically and Mum-

hills. If the estimates arc correm Rut more than 500N10 of
on suffer whiplash injuries an -

once -wise.

A usniml catchall

this

is

nearly in auto crashes. and that
the instirance settlements

wioely wood arind buse
ad term

.

for describing a neck injury.
come close le one:third of a
meowing so to Journal of billion dollars. it's a nuisance
American Insurance. Vol. 45, in work absenteeism. family
\u 4.
issued. The publica- upheaval, financial light.
non of the .Chicago-Nned
The National Safely Conn American Slutual Insurance cil reports that 28 per cent of
Alliance explains that
all auto accidents involve such
lash" is note recognized mad- our -end collisions to are the
teal terns but a layman's de- main muse of the -whiplash'

'a:Hinkle of how the head is
thrown luclward. then fornerd. in rear -end sollitions

injuries.

usually Neck injuries can also
he mused from heathon amis.

signed to reduce or
such head or neck injuries.

cs. whine the hold is thrown

The Braunstein -Moore survey conducted at Cornell back

Inman! her
II .11 hate been at In: rertig end of the sudden
crack -Ow -whip movement no-

halt has to tell you about the
resulting date. henduche. nor-

stemless. neck sorenms and
powthly also sertigo. insonmin
and other symptoms.

Hold restraint

equipment

required in new can is
is

de -

in the mid-5Ps at the unimrnity's medmtl college.. while
[WSW to 1110 documents on
12.764 occupants io 5.710 at: tumobiles
thjury-causing
accidents paved the way to
more excetiiic research.
Dr. Paul W. Brwinsrein and

John 0. Max, 0,1110.10.k
0911511.6511

11A9

been

ined since 1,21i nu indicate the

actual injury. though Dr. Harold Li. Crown. who first tend it
verbally at a Wrntern Orlho.paedie Assn. meeting. has said
thin
wan not intended DJ he
the name of a disease or a shimmed, hut a description of
merely

ho manner in which

the head Wal suddenly ntoved
to produce a spann in the neck.

He wink, a good point for its
thought's, use by the layman.
attorney

and

physician.

The -cervical strain" insurance inv.:Napkin put down on

five crash project at Cornell
sup with at lean two significant points. They suggested . that more right front

PROCHE*

vention. -There is no general

Becton if the truth
known. right in the conference

method formhani
putients
wafering fro a wide variety
of neck i Merles. Each patient
should he considered as en in.
dividual rather than a statistic
'treated accordingly. The search for wass and de-

and

vices to reduce the Ouniber of
rear -end collisions and nuult.
ing injuries includes such
teams m Lawrence and NI. Pal.
rick and H.
Mere, studying

kinematics at Detroit's Wayne
Stem U UCI.A's traffic coginccr researchers Derwyn
cry. Harrison Brink and Jack
Boird in Los Angeles: the Cyherlite. an invention by Dr.

John Vcedossky which.

Oar Lonely:
V, I see mother numinge for y10..1 fed you bare hot n fed

up with your family and Neve nut hod Rum to think of Marten. 1
suggest you do nal hide youedmire under fe lienbel. Come out of

1000 shell and y01111 rind a new life.

Dear Las Lamm!.

000 Mr. °CLOVIS.

.1 gums I'm an unusual teen, because 1 want to go to church on
Rseday. My parents never go slid won't selopearly on Sunday to

In a few weeks I am planning my rant flight. It will be a very
shot" one to Ohio and plmsure. not business I am 37 mini old
and terrified. Can you see mpining and returitinp safely?

at-

1111

Take my word yuu'll rotten surds. Coll ST 2.3950 when yon

Dear Lee Jenson.
I'm a cross-comury roman. so I ham to non every morning.
Yesterday. when I was running. a dog came up and took u big
rooIre of some of the biggest chunk out of my shirt. I turned around. and the dog's owner was
insurance comminic,. which mending right there watching me. It happened again today.
are not very happy with to I cant change the course became Xs plotted out exactly four
clay's system and claim they miles. Should !talk to the dog's meet' or curry a cm of Mace?
are working in ireprove it.
Runner
But they are in Ihniness. and
'Folk In Ilse dog's owner before you lase somethhat betides
meantime. just so long as the your shirt.
individual drives stupidly.
comlessly. and wantonly there A LEE JANSON1SM:
will be rear.end collisions and
Fora rem-agen pealseforejohwell done will hem more happlWmien, will stay high. Only nem than anything eke he could receive.

.0:

developed

from

the

basic

Dear Mr. Del.oubef
Since the hirth of our seventh child we mom to have outgrown

our horn. 'Chem arc guile a few pros and cons on moving to
another location. Do you so: any more children in our future.
and will we add on or mos5:?

Mr,. B.. Its Plainm

Dear Mom B.:
'reel yea 011 hone two mote children and I Flee a move fury°o,

probably within the next year and a half to two years.

Joseph Deidmixe. IIIII1.1111, 1011111
morhir. bill answer nod
disc'''. the questions nr Oh,' ;wade, (rowed. their prohlown,

their dream,' ESPturn,-semi,., poreptioni, whirnenotion.
eir. Leiter', smelt he Si,l11.11.
Will be ennilled if the

ilh low, volume of auto ac-

Send pour tp,riallS to Lee J tunic. rho Day Pohlicadons.
cident injuries can Mere to expected any drop in insurance /07 S. Moig St., A 1,natt Prop,rel;IllinoisM111036.
cost.

Meeting date
rescheduled

With everybody making a
loud noise about the rights of
the individual M today's

pain in your neck could bents,
VCICrallS Day. a national
to
using more judgment holiday falls on Tuesday. Nov.
to area located just a little II untiring the board meeting
in the
higher.
to be delayed by one day.

in Burbank. Calif.. a system

1011 and tell me how if wen

DOC'S TEETH BOTHER HIM

er devised by Giles 0 Kendall

i

Mrs. CP.. Arlington Heights.
Dear hIrs. C.P.:
You've wowed oil this lime in fear and missed one et Rubel.
MI pleasures In We. By nil mama Wife the 111011 and enjoy It.

ber.

society. its timely to paraphrase Dr. Frankel's adviceabout
the individual patient

I

theman behind the driver's

prnsibly was the gems of the
idea of present mandatory
head restraints. actording to

Help, Pktase

I airs belles* dud a, parent wouldn't take u youngster who
wonted lo go to cluteh. 'folk with your minter, and I'm sure
hell ermine a ride for you with one of the other church mem-

tached to the ear's mar. uses a
111
pulsating signal
man behind you how hard you
are braking.. the four-way
shod: solasor mounted between odor frame and bump-

mirror. Their data also showed .
that buckseat passengers were
less likyl, to suffer injury,
real -sewage ,hdr cut down the
effect of
hipping." This

The grumbling Owe auto in-

surance coan and delays in
settling claims is actually re,

BUT IT mill comes back ton
huic fact that the real source
of neck injury prevention is

since the higher sent and the

suburban neck injuries start
showing up.

pedic ao,ry and a lawyer.
reentry told an AMA con-

due to the driver's ;men:suss
of the impending amident
through use of I he rear-view

and refer

it

the individual

writer requests this. Ilare
Del.orr
WM. 722 Center St.. Dr, Plnineu M10010.

Grove Villa, Board
members and residents that the

WITH SERVICE 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. DAILY

behind the driver's wheel.
next hoard meeting will be
A simple way to prevent a held Wednesday. Nov. 11

Guest of Honor

4%

wheel.

If you wonder why we stress
the importance of this issue to
our subnrhan readers. comid-

*

er the fact that while urban

REGULAR

0SXf H ORTIFICATES

net, are currently ai the tonal'
charts listing rear -end cob
fions, the growing number of
am on our northwest sirbur-

the

awn. omens wes

*

SAVINGS

VITI115%

d

your ears.

Furs have always been an impor-

tant part of world history since the
day of the caveman. When royal
robes of kings and queens were

Come to this

Need Cash?
learn Keypunch

CENTERS
Set s. LEE 51.

DES Herne

trimmed in fur, they mcide fur a symbol of elegance. The search for furs
led fur trade; s to America and helped
in the exploration of our country.

Today's winter fur hats resemble
Daniel Boone's coon skin 'cap' only in
their ability to keep out icy, blasts. But
because the fur toque 'is as comfortable as it is fashionable it should

bring an increase in the, number -of
women wearin4 hats:
4marilyn helfers, editor

sir

common

Christian

Whether you're having, a big party or a ,mall family
dinner, Tom Turkey will add a holiday atmosphere to
your table. See the complete collection of matching
party invitations:napkins, plates. cope and centerpiece
in our Hallmark party shop today.

I III it

AR
ON
NATIONAL

GOLDEN

PASSBOOK

SciencerW Lecture
e

Answer on CoMii Page
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Accessories
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BUSSE'S FLOWERS & GIFTS
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Ph. 824-5020

01h. Sunday of each Month

SAL BARN
6 03 Mt. Prospect
Antiques Etcetera Managers
/
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I..

392.03133

253 9117

ANTIQUE FLEA MARKET
V,F.W. Nall
2067 Miner W.
TOP DEALERS

..
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Flea Market Sale

Rts

ADMISSION -50c

ANTIQUE SHOPPE

0E3 S. Milwaukee Ave,
Wheeling

We Bu
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971 N. At L'ZI'ZAve.
Whee ng. Ill.
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lliafa why hthi,k that the color needs-some hot, some co
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EXPERT CARE

Some coats have taken on the fenceOtype clue

leg with mle booms straight from top to hem:
others will wrap to Ihe aide liken kimono with
1.0.11 other coats will zip up the sick or Sorter
with hardware.
Edbric variations on, from unlined coachman
cloth, to mom bodied 00010, to great pretender
tu leather. This season couldn't be e hotter

,

FOR WIGS & FALLS
Peaugui PIN pair 'jfasiiivitsg,
1713 E. Central Rd., Arlington Hts.

Phone 439-8070 For an appointment
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Park Manor Cleaners
COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE

VETERAN'S DAY

7 A.M. 7 P.M. DAILY
7 A.M. 6 P.M. SAT.

Tuesday, Nov. 11
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We're counting
on you, Ma'm!
We depend on women like you to tune with
Mount Prospect Date Bonk. And to show. our
appreciation we strive M offer you the finest in
customer service and courtesy. And we make
your savings grow with Me highest interest rates

state low allows. You con count on MPSB because we're counting on you!

5%

GREAT STORES
TO SERVE YOU

we will not transact any business'
on that day

38 W. Dundee
Wheeling, III.

537-0014

On this day, a day of pride and honor, we pause in
Let us strive unceasikrly to maintain the democratic
principals they have so gloriously uphold.

4%

(Ok
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OUR SHAG IS DEEP!
(DANGEROUSLY DEEPI)
SO DEEP YOU COULD DROWN IN IT,..
YOUCOULD LOSE YOUR CHILDREN IN IT,
OR FIDO, OR YOUR MOTHER-IN-LAW!
IT'S CALLED " ALD-1\1 POSH"

-

Glenview, III.
720-5665

Mount Prospect State Bank

OUR LOW PRICE
ONLY

$995

304 Waukee.. Rd.

glair.

remembrance and gratitude, as we salute our veterans.
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In short. we have been tcrrihly vivid as tropical bird, And th
self-conscious about using color. will he laright an over-the veal
Recently though, we have the floors, l,lIltul. furniture.
Oval pockets and training scarf distinguish the Spanish Fashtended to experiment pith color
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On, way
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in color schemes.
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draperies. and sofas timally have have 'seemed outrageous a few
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bare used the same colors in our will seemingly haw no colas at
bedroom,. ommionally substitut- all, only "neutrals'. play d
ing blue or pink for curtains and against each other.
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am intellimem levels or political

shad.min through the
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The Largest Display of
Carpeting in the Northwest Suburbs

sq. yd

fir.IY 5.110N

824-9347

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY

PHONE 255.7200
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Placed along your front walk

In honor of

PHU! SIBLEY ANTIQUES

Bloom, gdolo
529-2653 or 894-7572

.1 WEST PROSPECT AVENUE

BARREL O'BYGONES
ANTIQUES

212 566,12

of the 'wipe or use

4111,11 picture clipped from a

I

29-7169

BIG HOU E ANTIQUES
DECORATORS ANTIQUES

Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines
Medical Building .. Suite 4
VI 7200 w.2222200

SEASONS
COUNTRY HOUSE
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CUMBERLAND SHOPPING PLAZA
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tSong lowly little pentane and
loth oil hordes. Perhaps you

COO be tra4ed as scientifically as
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pap.. 54011 be surprised or
how professional they'll look

41 your ervorite ,hort Nelms
red or green
oir beefy
white art paper and awls ,3in
with colorful construction pie

Shop when
friendliness
prevails!

patterh.
Color studies have always fas-

cinated me. Did you know that
color popularity, for example,

more imaginative rind colorful

but also for informal ge luwith friend,. You
might sal the tureen on a large
round platter and surround it

earl, so it can rcsst in the refri,

SAMPLE

The cyc notkcs color-whether

thing that's attractive.. I'm
glad I finally totted, use for

appatiaing

...pieco for family meals
au inCLCRaii in appetites around
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nishings.

bright or light-long before it
distInguisi. style or texture or

Potpourri of fall ideas

For Holiday Time.

The Young Sot -Sires 3 JP to 15

foolti Hardt-Gardens Im Schaumburg.

11111il0s

home: what is the first thing he
sees? Color. The color of your
Wall,, your carpeting, your fur-

50:1, daaasitor Nsured 10 S15,0001, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporolion
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MURPHY CARPET&

1835 OAKTON ST.

THE DAY REACHES THE

ANTIQUE MARKET USTI

'

DES PLAINES

Nair.

TO HELP YOU
NANCY'S AT THE
CARE FOR YOUR HAIR.
ALSO MEET MARGRET, BARB, ANNA, AND RON.
open ris doya rind two neer per week for your convience.

FURMTUAE

=WHOM. am ar. In 5,00 nu dalB 001

MAIN STORE:

eac3, Wed, Fdday mnIngs.5.39 emit&
DRIVE.UP HOURS, 8 30 cella 0700 pm dolly

17 S. DUNTON ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

WAI.B.UP HOURS. 2.03 pm to a 00 peri Mendel,

Branch Store: 1170 Higgins Rd. (Rt. 72) ELK GROVE V,LlAGE

Dieiciloce 830

k us ere 41tUdisItItsc
2 00 ro 5 30 pm Friday. Closed SoNieleY

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS HOURS:

Open nicely Mon. thou Fri. 9-9 Saturday till 6

394-0700

Pact' x

Monday. Not ember HI. lefig

antique worid

crofi corner

The history of Pier -glass

Candles cast in sand
Bs MariIsn Shuman

(hte el the handouts. nee
craft items is :t candle made by
the sand -casting method. You

may hose seen Mese navel,

and uonderol luni

artist got

that

form look.
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earths .

toga.

these cold. Was pan of a
crafts course ill the an center,
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plies: a pail of rather fine na.
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i. their favorite teacher.
Ire talltrd to Carole Kama
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ni smile An ("enter. Conde was

mingles at one times: one or

di, instructor shell making

o large coffee rsr juice cans:
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of canning or candle WM. Irmo

a-kind candles in sgocialtv gm
she

They' nuke ewellent gifts
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make son. for your home. and
after we've 110
u Pod -alien,
ins lie the children to make one

the
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smil: Plastir o r MDT
all needy w
paint nocket
calif

By

grocery store Is ill has,
odds end ends of candles and

stonns and shells arc optional.

crown: candle wicking (this

half inches of dampened sand

can Mrs alvaged from old can.

inn bucket and tamp down. ir
you want feet on your candl
with,.a

Pour Mind annand 00.

dies. or you may just place a
small candle in the center of poke Mum into the sand
sour cast candle,. String or slouch spoon handle or your
cord is not usually satisfactory finger. making enough feet to
Jig wicking.
make a stable candle Chloe or
Toole
will need are morel. Rot will raise
the
you

spoons mid sticks. a dowel rod
md c 1101210 peeler. Decora-

line his such m beach glass.

candle. nd give it hnportance.
Schfet a general shape for
the body of your eandle. such
as n small howl. cam or Mann,
jar. that can be removed. Place
it in the center of the bucket.

resting.. the "base" sand for
the feet. and peek dump sand
around the candle shape
When the sand is packed solid

SWISS

to the depth you wish pour

CHOCOLATES

mindle to he. carefully remov
1101.
the object. Reshape the

BY

making sure they are free or
awe snd.
Al this point. you nine want

bier

Continental
Delicatessen IMPORTED 8 DOMESTIC DELICACIES
10 S. EVERGREEN AVENUE

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS Ill.

PHONE 259-9544

to press Mto the sand.tdereale
an irregrilar shape. or add

Thesethefi,,t, pinduels--hatutom. arm. tkey: Abase
candles can have three in so.. Net enough to give the nmille
later he used
stabilits. Nate the soft,. candle liar left
as
refill.
.1

glue, or bits of shell or Sion..
the sides your
to dte sand
mold. Remember that pm are
making a negative mold of the

1'ini3hed medi:I-and in.

114111ali011 in the sand will pmt-

4-1,-*-

*--*--*o-*--,:t-1,-444-4-

nide.

STYLING &
CONS ULTATION0
by
BEV ANDRADE

eft -

"SUGAR & 'SPICE
AND EVERYTHING
NICE'

by Xs

E1,2iite

MARY WATZ

$20

aide

MA I SO N de ROMAYN
435nnth °union Street
Arlington Heights, III.

***

Clearbrook 5-5593

9:30.5:30 DAILY

sat

CORNER OF eat. 1115.RO. A DEVON AYE., ELK GROVE

44

PHONE 773-11 77
HOU RS, Mon

Ser. 10.5 PM

*

NIELT THE paraffin
casing

THE HAY
Monday. November 10, 1969

din otions on the

word "pier glass", I just knew
it had to be the ultimate. lop
drawer and all that. The kind

kinger. usable
wicks. Use the same Adve you
the

toe when mixing paints. (If
you have as old crayom. you
can buy candle dye at Craft

of thing the 1/Ith awry TON
or social register in England
just had to have.
The making of mirrors in

supplien. swims Lee Words!.
When all the was is melted.
pour a Hole carefully into the
sand mold. Weight one end of
the wick la metal nut or washer
W00111 ,ml and sink

it in the

midst* of the mold Finish

Ilea are the makings of nand-hit mulles: ill the hack, carl

PI M, lewd or other red

beard paint buckets, holding spoons, dowels, old candles; In the

across

the container if

you

have a free-thsating wick. and
fasten wick to dowel at center
until the was hardens.
Don't pour all the was in he
mold. bemuse when the wax in
the candle hardens. there is al-

When it

preleetly hard.
brushing off
excess sand. Use the potato
peeler to pare off unevennew.
or as a carving mid Cheek the
feet and scrape to lino!. if neeis

piricykagLzithlietnctiu.pmrovItic:i

double boiler. with a large cof-

hewnSo
look.
me sand will ad-

Eryn.
joy

the

rough.

mann for hi, invention. Interestingly enough the duration

She Queen Arne the dim.-

tent

14 yams, and

IN THE EARLY port utilise
13th century, English memo

were small and terribly nor-

Your Weekly Horoscope
ARIES March 21 -April 19: First four days: dismal. Energy
low. But by lifth day, money will he spotlighied. Anil ilw old
buck usually perks Arise up. when all else fails. Reject cheap
imitations on last two days of wok. You've been taught to sank

only for Me very herd. Do it.

row. The pier glass gave Mc ilOnion of height and spaC0 10

the tiny rooms. Queen Anne
liked small. cony rooms, easily
kept warm and ,onwsvhat subsluing to the male occupants.
What
the pier looking
It was an upright mirror.
dews

gned to hang on the pier
wall between two windmok

TAURUS April 20 -May 20, Week begins on a rather even
keel but tends no diminish funwise. Your Ain will seem to haw
zipped by the third day. Outside fore. will demand your attention, and you just might becomn overly fatigued if you're not
'careful. Allow yourself to gel all fagged -out and the next thing
you know you'll he brooding. And nothing is more depressing
than a brooding Taurian.

Most 18th century roosts wets
Deigned with windnvo on
only
milk to eliminate
drafts."11. area of Me well be-

GEMINI May 21 -June 20: You're going to have to slow your
.Pmen Ono. You simply can't kmp going, at your present rate.
You've been quite a eswinger" of lam, and if yan don't heed old
Olga's advice you'll soon he all "unsvAing." Last two dap will
no doubt Rod you at low ebb. Forget the joy juice.

Willis. The pier mirror climinoted this dike!.

for right cue to lake center stage.
I.E0 July 23 -Aug. 22: Lishm here leo. your plans of late have
been rather high and mighty. Ws O.K. to aim high, but for Pete's
sake. be realistic. Use your fine mind to advantage by listening to
advice alone older and wiser who has your hest intense at heart.

No Cost
Checking

Stick close to Phone tiniest day of week.

VIRGO Aug. 23 -Sept. 22: Virg- have you boon fighling the
system of late? Olga's bet is that you haven't made notch prop.
less. You arc un independent thinker and this is good. hut in the
last analysis, one must "adapt or die." Ifs the veld law of survival.

-1

&ride

V 02

Give o gift of beau,/
renneriss, eciclry,

of large plates and the use of the

255-1270

Arlington Heights, Ill.
daily 10:30 to 6, closed Weds.

Call

:MARY, BARBARA,

16 W. Ccimpbell
'

Venetian broad procos (blow.
ing,
polishing and sit.
wring), rather than the Nehon
proms, (casting, evening and

SHARON OR ROY

Roy s Americana

BEAUTY IS A BUSINESS

tun, snr.v.e.se

BEAUTY SALON

Wont a Wonderful Future?

259-5020

Start one tad,.
LEARN THE LATEST IN THE
BEAUTY CULTURE FIELD:

in ono piece
front this early period. but they
are museum pieces.
give

HAIR STYLING a GROOMING
PERMANENTS COLORING

coctly thn me -

YO

piece ones were. even when
they were maniiNotured. there

OWN NAME
1M MU

is an account M Me Royal

Skokie

Household Books dated 17111

of a six-foot pier glass for III::
pounds. about $5.000.
the

P 11.01

SCHOOL OF

HOLIER DOOR MAT

BEAUTY CULTURE INC.

=it"' B1

many

A

Pea G

.j.

677-6347

glass was being in,
ported from France dna a par liment. y in vslig. n co
mince was established in 1745
and James Christie, a witness.
testified that three had
of

much

Nehou

process.

tingh,b muker. by
being so stubborn, Wasted
great deal of material. He had
"The

flow of mirror, did emote a
Mon the two windows was charming geometrical effecs.

usually always dark with much
shudow. caused Isy the mikenun of the light from the other

sweet
tooth?
Hunan. coffee mkcsis an
may breakfast treat. To one

for in label directions. Mix us

AQUARIUS Jun. 20-fieb. 111: Dream. Aquarius. Romance h
on the way. At Oat. And it may very possibly be or Mc lasting
variety. Words of praise will come your way. Accept with grace.
hut don't let them get you all unstrung,

PISCES I
19 -March 20: Keep your eyes open and your
mouth shut ill week ahead, Pisces. my sweet. You have much to

Al ellweaureund necessity
clennIng

THRIFT 8, GIFT SHOP

shipment.
No C. O. D.

To Orden Print Wording and Color for
Mat and Mail Cheek or Money order for

$695
THE GIFT MALL

SPECIAL

WOMENS RAINCOATS

GOLDEN

DOLPHIN

OPEN TUES. THRU FRI. 10-9
SAT. 9-3

562 N. Milwaukee

Sprinkle 'the einamon topping that onnet with the mix
and IA cup of chopped nut-

30 W. WASHINGTON - Suite 1432

11 S. Osman, Arlington Heights

WHEELING, ILL

Chicago, Ill.

preheated 375-degrce oven
about 25 minutes. Serve warm.
Makes eight servings.

Postage

There's, an exciting
new boutique in town...

Stamp.
Trains
1011101)51 NM

111100

MOUNT PROSPECT

the
ANNOUNCING
ALEX

"VAN"

ir

Imperial
Dengoon an clung in all theit fern.

boutique

*ors riodmonMoConitrer mew,
Goeuck Danta mitadellIteda.

Toulllintla =NA...red poul.....14cilloa,r1r.bno*
lart.PP,...pnadanIc Arrexytlam,yeallyraabrtlilamessorlef aposal.

r.obogin .10.00 and ro..413)....

NW two now BOUM GU 1010w Elm orAVITOUS 00

of Arlington

214 E. Grose
Arlington HeightS

MITCHELL'S
red shisteried by

The Cadillac of Model Railroading

E efgreen Shopping Ceram
charge inaraidererr Bonk cora

fiZWIErcl

'

STARTING AT

20, Evergreen, Arlington Heigh,

392-0(362

sy (1,)

COMPLETE KITS

JEWELERS

GAMUT.
nonernaans

'1'`

[74

001110 PEW

Hairdresser
Extretordinaire

a/LA=1G

`017,77-=7.

"N GAUGE" HEADQUARTERS

In honor of

Intik lis'skt Hollt

Sylvuz's

VETERAN 'S DAY

Flowers

ruesdav, M00: -

Siitore you: Thanksgiving orders
EARLY!

1

13. N. Arlington VOL Rd. Arlington Heights

Cl 5 4680

DON'T

HEELING

BANK

Complimentary Lessons

MILWAUKEE AVENUE AT DUNDEE ROAD

timelineYAda m

4'4

On this day, a day of pride and honor, we pause in
Lemambnieltie and gratitude,us we salute our veterans.

WAIT FOR THE COLD
WEATHER TO HAVE
YOUR STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS REPAIRED

MERLE 11ORMI1

t

THE BANK

-

Palatine, III,

strive unceasingly to maintain the democratic

& Trust Company of Arlington Heights

ABILITY
PH: 359-1004
ooo .7.7,

us

principals they have so gloriously upheld.

DO IT NOW...
GLASS & MIRROR CO,
Palatine Plato

we will not transaEt any business
on that day

1.11,13 6

paneily
8

Fri. Btil 9 PM
111.1411118111

s

t'
h

in tho Arlington Bodin Shaming Cour
900 FAST KENSINGTON ROAD TELEPHONE 755-/900

`V, V,

WILLE IS YOUR COMPLETE

FROM

44 W. Palatine Rood
in the Village Square 'n Palatine PH: 358 7350

Call -392.1490

meats over the boner. Bake in

A Special Kind o

00

saws hews of hoax and mg

wades for years.

mot. the Wen, In contrasting creme war, den. and easily
read. The mat is 1/2" thick and weighs 6 lbs. pecked far

NEW & USED CLOTHIN

listen quietly. Li,tell 111111 your ears and your bean.

G.ii

nosy ta dean

Nowt en creme xler black capitals In contrast to the color of
the met. The IwWw we Tab" high, and the woe.Ne dadan

For the Early Arnerimn enthusion, the Federal Eagle
mown hewe to be o woke.. addition in furniohing
their bath. Fine ounlity imported porcelain in three
men popular wawa, items.

AROUND

Inhel directs.

le rn. And you will only leant when you stop chattering and

Muriel Mundy 's
Sportswear
Boutique.

den, sand, 01.0.3 drymud from the shoes el the children and
the grown-ups, lee.

SECOND TIME

101/2 011100 package of cOffec
cake mix. add Vs cup of
welfimashed banana along

with the egg and milk Called

Personnlize your front door with this large sin, luamious door

mut. A real quality mot that will straw every paroleof

Soon, even very sma/1 mirrors
thateould have Icon produced
in one piece were mine made
in section,.
With the coming of the Re -

SAGITFARIUS Nov. 22 -Dec. 21: The storms of the universe
will occupy a great deal of your thinking in week ahead. Dig. The

CAPRICORN Dec. 22 -Jan. 19: Let it all hang non in week
ahead, Cap. You been keeping too touch m younielf. Winnm.
Blossom. Blow your mind. lest day of week begins new high
energy cycle. Hsi a little.

TE

to cut his gill, only using the

SCORPIO Oct. 25 Nov 21: On third day, my wild and wooley
Scarp, you'll be surrounded with love and affection. Amor, actor
will be everywhere. Olga recommends. however. that you
double-check to make sure that it isn't the cut -rata variety. You
are.entering into a very vulnerable period of your fife. as far us
romance is comiernal. Keep your wits.

.

PORCELAIN ACCESSORIES NEWPORT

center poriion. His use of sec

You're lop belch and you know II.

tionship. tom three days, energy cycle high. Use it for fun.

aattiq

ro9 \

French large plate,
005had sold
for Lion pounds.
this did
not muse the English glom melten to change over to Me

LIBRA Sept. 23 -Oct. 22: First four days of wrok will find you
in high spirits. Energy will soar. You intuitive mind will be working ovenime. Make major decisions. Forget false humility.

occult will draw you. Your intuition will be extremely loon.
Trull it. Good time to enter into new and exciting platonic rel.

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

%

araissedo, s lover, rem,.

you an idea

reinciiMPAsior..,usissinet iste0011311relge.li1 W
- R

manufacturer< in England. so

hand-

Moondsild. indecisions seem to clear. and a searchlight wenn

WHEELING, Mt.. PHONE 537-0020

purse..

SHOP

EVEN WITH

turned on Inward your future plans. Pressure% in area concerning
partner slacken. Romance is warming in the a/inns, and waiting

TRUST & SAVINGS

moderate

EARLY

pier Mira, all

and national cheingiinnhipwinnerson
1
0n cmcmhle. viu

more availah1e nier glom for

COSMETICS

-

one.

WU% rin ancient mei

CANCER -June II -July 22: Rather decent week ahnsid.

YES!

decorated and look into tht

MERLE NORMAN

yy

England the mark of having

fee can in u pan of water. for here to Ihc candle -chats part
instant cleanom. Before heats of its charm. No Iwo candles
Mg. Sq11c910 the top din of the will turn out exactly alike.
flag TOM. Each is an indivudal plat.
can to form a pouring
Never use a direct
explode if overYou will find that when you
buns your candles, a hollow
heated.
will develop around the wick.
Select nkl crayons in colors
Replace Mb wherever it is
you like for your candies -it
needol with a votive candle,
will take quite h few to tint the
and you'll find that your hand bilorND paraffn. 'fltrow in
candles will hot In.
odds and ends of used candle,.
definitely.

NO Minimum Balance
NO Activity Limit

Victorian period, Tier
glue had the same height and
ong

Nownther 16.-2:30 p.m. Wilkins Alusic Car.
ter's annual milsits concert 41 tit. Raymond's au.
ditorium. $00 S. Elmhurst Rd.. hhamt Prospect,
No adeMsion elisrge. Featuring 1969 city. state

Newt tarok we will study

Do not question the authenWily
bill
if it is no,
all in o piece. Due MIN:cow

Wm to

meatt marble and tine jewels
cut-

i

dons were four to onee land in
the Georgim they were about

silvering), plates were made in
sections, As many m nVe sec dons were used in the 10 -foot
plates. There are ,onse six-foot

m that of the Ton, mirror nmking in England grew and grew.
As a matter of fact, the English
became so expert that the
wealthy Venetians considered
ownership of a mirror made in

meld gently

essa

period, so did the Eger glue. In

mtion of this principal to cutting mirrors iww new.
From the lino or Elizabeth I

wan here to level the surface.

story,
The dimensions were affect ed by the erchiteetural styles of
the period. In IM time of

16711101m Roberts obtained a

look. It may very
have
been bevelled by the diemondtag process invented by John
Roberts. "the use ill diamonds

wup some shrinkage around
the wick. Pour the remaining

how pier glass was Fromml and

lions Old framing all loll their

pier glass to be greater repropatson to the width was unth
less evident. Finally during the

grew larger in the Gemini.

of bevelled plan, take a good

Rent, s ends fereseoregam crayons for color, candle ens I.
averaged candle tam one sad on.holf pounds of weal-

width so that the shape of the
ordinary mirror WU assunexl.

booming industry. As early as

munding glass plates for kookMg glasses. chietra, by motion
of water and wheels.What
was
diamonding?
When you WC your next piece

1$00r

in the mold. 10 provide the wick.

gency and Empire period, the
tendency Per the height of the

England soon developed info a

the prose, patented wax for
"grinding. ,kilishing and di.

layers of different colors, let
each color harden Wore ad -

There are a number of clues
ember when
you pruchans unremantique pier
glass. The dimensions, decor.

November concert

and things in

(Boon Anne they were lung
and narrow. As the rooms

of this

pouring 10 the depth you want
your candle 111 be. If you want

cling the next.'
An okl candle can :1180 he
din

Jura

Every lime I have heard the

and when May melt yoU can
salvage

Dee

Patie 9

7

lea iii attack paces Viator's 25-11 finale

Lions et share of last CPL title

By George II .o

Sr Viatorb Lions walked
off Mc field with their Inland
Chicarmland

Prep

leaguc football championship

ber:tiler Miming the lie!

i-

Salle biomes. 25.14 al Stagg
I

aid ,enerday. The 119.

is

disNunling eller Mb war. anLI

the Lions nig oiler the wtigh

NIcGrath and Eddie h. m,
berg played iheir usual

ganws, bin Sc-t Liming Viator
defenders made the difference.
Stark Rossi. Tarry Quinneti

and klike Osterman held Meleer all -state end gill Chinnell
it. Me rem:mien Rossi picked
off one pass. and Osterman
mad, meeral crunching lack.

Its on DeLaSalleb line run.
Suburhan Catholic League.
bine becks Jim Miens and
The Lions fought heck from Craig Cur,
a Monson. deficit al the hall.
even:online
dnermined.
hard-hitiing DeLeSalle outfit
which was bent on taking the
championship for themselvm

Mike Within played well de.

timsively as did Ken Roger,.
Alike Georg. and
'Inrn
Smith.. John Vandenburgh no.

coverml a funthk and the ensuing run set up the winning

hi reek against "Joliet West.
BWIt fine blocking from Os tannin. WiliM Vandenburgh.
Browning. McGrath and Greg

lo,t yardage on tile next Isy

Diem. 1611back Steve Aylward

ors io give up he ball after
four play,

lbw fur 11 pair of Ill,,' and
Bill Madden ran for several

Aylward pick.. 12 yards

\ like Ahinanii . and Mire
Pettentico: wanted up for one

ternian to ramblc for 40 yanls.

After Ouinnat brought

aerial touchdown. and Abi.

3 fine Nock Isy Osterman.

tone. The PAT failed.

Inc

DELASALLF

FR. came right buck to were.

she Qrat quarter. then broke hiq

no, and left the mmtest for

Jim 'Owens and Donnell.gainad Mom of the ,ac -Cage. with

awhile. only to return later and
run for imporiant yardage.

Calif -and Rich Elsner get.

ouniamling second half. holdhie the inually high -scoring

game 5, welting back the
kickoff
yards. then hero
for nine cords on the lint play
lIon, N0111.0-.10, The lion,

klewors scoreless.
Osterman.

Minch quarter interception.
The Lion offense Gone alive

Sly::

Pal

att, s 001,01, 11,10011.000u

(IN-DIV. vutn

in

hall. Unfortunately. time

ran out before the Lions could
get going.

a grea 1,1111. II will I5e a long

the might, 'hum Dame
High School lisothill mini
mattpleied In le. season by

clinching the Suburban Cath.
olie Championship in a f13-1,
Ss. Edward sesuadas.
The Dons concluded an undeleated sear us the rolled up
Eons

nine touchduans against tin,.
S..
how

lidb ahily allowing the

school only 13a total
saidc in gluing up a Lone

ithe Snore an see another like

ThIE oNn"riusc; ND

hut yoterdey aan the flip of

the coin as dig were forwd io
kick to Si. Edward to open the
same. Nut in for plays the III gin foothdlery were able tr.
imin only three yards and were

forced inio n punt situation
from their own 32.
Tint Rudnick took Inc weak

in

up 0111,1110 yards. lee on

fourth and five from the 33
Rownno threw a scoring pass

to Trildeen. and the mighiy
Dom had their third TDof ihe
opening period. Rohmno min
for the conversitm. and as the
quarter came to a dose Notre
Dante had a 21 -point lead.
The second 12 minutes was

downs to make ninc yards one

Pow Lindenmeier. the Slyeon quarterback.. directed the

the ball one, from the thme

team

and the Macon added the

to

the awn yard line

klailden remst for le yards

where he took II across him.
sylf. The klehmrs again converted sohike the rod 14-12.

jest helnith the end of the hiss

11:c- loons got therither 0:100

[mini 6, take the lead 7.6.

seclot? .halraniThaandNeen'p'k'icthk..

would think the I.ions would

off. and

have no
Henveven

the

Lions

nearly a replay of the first. The
Green Wave opened the quer.

ier being unablelo mow ihe

kick on his own 45 and in a
fine. quick stepping run. re-

ban

turned the hall 55 yards for the

FOR -111E SKIIND game
in a nee. senior halfback Paul
rudeau was creditied with
ihrec scoria. while Tint Red.

AnMher fine return. this one

first score of the game. Kevin
Sullimn's PAT was good and

by SD', K. Pialwr

with only

and Chuck Di Prima

Once again the defense of
coach Al laboy held iho host.

the host i2. Notre Dane:
moat with Mori yardage consistency into the codzone m
the Jrise, all on the ground.
sus capped by Poo:web

touchdoan.

nick

added Inn each. The SD dis,
plan as rounded out by thesis
points of all state candidate
Liars Ponempa. and a last NA:11-

.nd tally In John Sherry.

Iv am a

clusion

foregone

Notre

that

conDame

mudd he able to sear down
the thin 22 mun. squad of Si.
Edeards. hut by victory was
men more man incing m the

Caren and White moved for
inuehdamns sis

eight
limes hot iouched iho hall in

line grit half against a fresh II.
Nom Dame picked tip oser

450 yards in kind offense
Iles completely &min:wad
Nay nigh their machine like
ghat
of the simple fundamenials of blocking and tack.
Not
Without
1969

a

ihe

question.
Dame foothill

squad is Inc of he hem high
school

II, to ever take ihe

lield M Illinois. According io
head coach Fran Wiliell,

1:41

gone in the

quarter the Dons' led 7-0_

w short offensise seal:Igo. and
forced another kick which was
downed on the 102 19.

offenshely and being
Mrced into :: punt situation.
another touchdown. With the hell

four -yard power sweep.
The second time the offense

ON THE \ CRT first offensive play from ,crimmage. the
high storing Trudeau swept

cm; Mocked and the MEA) con-

fem..: champs led by is.
The game lion settled down
for three offensive serim es the

Green Wan: of St. Ed's were
alloacd only eight downs in

their two meting, end ND
fumbled awiy any chance they

hind to score On, dines in
ma.
Wilh the exchange of the
football. the Dims iound themselves the beneficiary of :mothen poor St. Edaanrs purl with
a first and Ilion he home 361106
BY 17i Prima. Po10111011 and
Riammis nick-

mind they wog attic lo score

10 Tint kisiniek and the so-

again. This time a 57.yard

nior safely gained the greatest

drive was cupped by Di Prima

share of the play. putting.an-

on a simple hoist over right
tackle for the final 10 yards.

other six points on the hoard.
Later in the period. after the

plays.

Sullivan's kick added the 35th

Elgin school had finally pawtoned the endgame for Own
lone %COM. Di Prima burnt
through the left aide of the
Green Wale line for 76 nods

Trudeai, .11

hack took a pitch om Crum Ro.
iunno on St.Ed's45 and simply
ouiraced
defense to make
the halftime score 42-0

The tin, 2-1 mine. apiary
saw the lag three Don
On the him :,Itemise play of
the ihird quarter. ND used the

old "flea flicker" play for a
61 -tiled touchdown.

ROI-CNNO PASSED

to

balanced line, outran a niewor
comerman then fired a pass in
Pettenuamds dirmnion. Pelt,.
micas made a fantastic coming
back, diving catch just barely

I
another

in the endsone thr the score.

The point after again failed.
but the Lions had the lead IN4 at the end of the third yum-

like

them."

my. METEORS immc.
diatcly begun a drive, and upNared to he going Mr another

111E: YARDSTICK
Category

In the last goat. junior

NI)

IfilsiDowas
Total yards

9

SE
7

461

134

Passing

115

35

353

96
In

Rushing
Pam' Attempts
Complete
Intercepted
Punts
Fumbles

quarterback Dennis

Sullivan
engineered an 112.yanl scoring

driw which culminated in the
lag eirlit seconds of the pm
as John Sherry plungtal two
yards to chalk up OiD'a Wand
point. Once again Sullimn's
conwodon kick was good. and
the linal score hemline 63-6.
lbw the mighty

7

score. when the Lions Stopped

lira Ow. son a fourth undone
siannion to regain possession.
After two PlaYs.
picked up a Omt down en a 14

yard rum then he hit Pena -

Fumbles last

3

2

2
5

2

Lions were in prevent defense.

mid Browning. playing deep.
intercepted the pass.

The Lioos wen: hdmc free.

contnilling ihe balLtintil time
ran out. Mark Fransin picked
up 10 yards as ihe gaMeended.

171}: YARDSTICK
Category

ST

First Downs
'Thiel Offense
Yank Rushing

2111

'

741 deaf'
"41..
tri

DI.S
14

I

194

219 I/17

Yards Passing
Passes Attempted
Completed

62

7

12

5

6

2

Had Intercepicd

blot Stia ird SI Si iliIl,lI,lrlili Ills oases ths 0051 lint 1 hehlnd bottom Won
lila lint 01 In Inn tont Wimp. I Ws ma dun, ihc sictuld quurier put the

II

11

Linebacker Hill

Michalek

and quancrhack Rich Olson
will sham the honor of being
the Mat Valuable Player on
This season's Forest Vim van

thy football team.

Both Olson and Michalek
were selected to the Mid -Suburban League albsyan team
eking sill, teamniates Rich

WOn
the MIMI
h000101111111 sophomore team

Frank S:S:,c-dc- yic,k Swisley.
Greg Sw.anson. Rick Weaver.

and Rich Jensen and Mien
Rothennel shared it on ihe

Gary \ Verner. Et Wojtowim
end managers Greg Koprim.

freshman sound.

Chen. Melichar

NICA1101101-

.

Fount View's varsity Inch'

III)

6

hail
letter winners were
George Bauer. Rainy Bon-

nem, Jeff Brown. Gary Chan:, Tom Dendor. blank On.

Pusingr. John Ingo. Wayne

nes Steve (inns. Bob Had.

:Meier and Greg Swans.. Jeff
Brown and Rick Wmwr were
on the honorable mention lin.

John Ingo. Chris Jandowski.
Bob Kasper. Dave Long. Lao
it Mainaer. Wayne Meier.
Bill Michalek. Howard M.I..

CRAIG IIF:NDERSON was
selemed the Most Valuable

RI."'" lie Ealednmrstil

cromomintry

Ithm.

Ssoli

Mark

Nelson.

Rich

Olson.

Mike Pirnm. Rich Posinger.

Don Reid. Leonard
Doog

and

Mark llother, Mari Pews.
g ruel Sungeon. Bill Ohorhatt

and Dave Melichar. Jayme.
certificates went to Dan Hell.
Hill Campbell, Tony Erica..
Rich Leach end. Ron Miller.

Jon

Welker and trainer Frank Col.
fins.

AW A RDED SOPI10-

Jayvee Mothell letter sin were titian Borman Dim
lastrebski.

Kent

51001-. fimfiedi lefieD we
Don

Koons:pp.

Ron

naro.

Norherp.

John Barmen., Rah Caliagime. Frank Chum Mau Cme n. Ted Dippel. Jay Dome:,
Randy Dorn. Ken 1-10k. Phil
Hammen, Chad Henderson.

Neal

0ml:on.. Jack Reim. Randy

Traub,

Val

Valentino.

Steve Blake Dan Boni. Don
Divitn. Stark Hager, Scott
No
and. Steve O'Neill,
Mike Prieto. Mike Pryor.

Mark Hynemen. Dick Lesser.
Huh Raising. Rick Rase. John
Russo. John Shewski. Randy

Dave Schneider and managers

In a grime Mat lostiresi everything including injuries
and ambulances and scream.
ing wadies. the Prospect High

Sm

ciS

junior girls outhit the senior
girls on their way to a 26.12
victory in the annual powder
Puff Gimbal! ganic Friday

...bled of penalties, which
caused much of the action to
he laken up with players and

threatened lynchings.

bimki.John Tonkin, Jim Wognon. Jeff Lack and managers
Mike Seidlin. and Mike Staplecenificates
were awanled to Bill Bates.
Charles Browne. Stew Di.
Sophomore

Mich. Dick Hayden. Wally
H ouldsworth. Mike Joyce. An

Jones, &.h King. Dan Rdtleborough. Tom Kuhn. Sc.

Lour

allowed a long touchdown to
Soli., mini-writ:IA Debbie Reimer eyes a downright receiver ensile scrambles army from apuln
01 junior rushers. Rebate sewed bog, mud:Moms as °scandal -skit in defeat 26.12.

go

through her position

In:

come giggling off the field.
much to the dismay of the
snitches.

Senior (piano -back Dehhie

Reimer.. the standout of the
game. She directed the spirited

senior rqued and scared both

of the senior TUT She also
heaved a long path to Diana
Wolfe who nearly scored.

Linda Herring ripped off
several long MI, Inn the juniors. itnil in addition 10 A0110
ing. she gave them good field
position on many ace:a:ions.
It whs amazing to observe a
game played with a completely

differcat'attitude. One smiling
linebacker asked senior coach

Ken Pitts. 'Why did you take
ine mit after my first tackler
to which he replies "Because
&worm your first tackle."
ONE COULD make mew
es for both teams. hot in thc
end. the fact remained that the

juniors nuthit and nutimiscled

Santo Club -Innutlei. Mum lent Al Marehetii, Thd Ineffel; Lauren Nelson and Bob Me.
perform a gremlin Can -Can dining the halftime of the Powder Puff football genie at Prospect

the semors. Several seam, ran

off the field at various times

darin-g

with
=ratchet. teelhmarks and oth.

the

game

Mariano,

John

Roseland. JeIb Rod, Stew San
tch. Hob Schromkr. Frank

he klaine West junior varsity Modern team bought ihe
first jayvee grid title to the

a ramy. foggy Main. Wen
001,6

niE ANIAZING thing
;mom the championship was
that Carlini never had a and
idea who would Inc playing for
hhn until after the varsity
guile the previous Saturday.
The junior varsity haulm were
played on the following Monday with the boys who didn't
play in the varsity test suiting

Norrior imphy case this sow
AI.I. OF THE muchdowns ein with a 5-1-1 wmference
came on long runs. and 3 record.
couple mime on kickoff re.

turns. It wasn't uncommon for
a defensive and who had just

Joe

Skim Keith Moran. Gary

Sad,,. Bob Simone. Mike S's.

lemino and Dave Ma....
Fresh.. foothill mum els wore won by Mike Ahr-

nein,

Russel

Banik.

Bruce

Harnett. Robert Barone. Bill
Blackmon:, David Wake, Don
%hoc.
Brighmell. Steve brim.. Jim

bade,
(gratin Jack Conway. Alan
Derwin, Mark Dick. Steve
Dolphin. Robert Dynek. May
tin Egan. Stephen Fake. MP

ch.L Ferraro. Gregg Fink.
WlliI:ce

.1.rry
`

nngi:g

-

John

Formander,

Fonrn

James

Freres, Mark Frey. belt GaNiel. William Gelman. Jeff
Geisler. William Goodhom
Lloyd Greco. Richard Hajt.
Kevin Harrington. Stanley
Hilly. F.dward Johnson. Con don Johnson. Michael Jule.

William Kidd, David Killian.

Gem, Kona. Prank Kohler.

Jeffrey

Leans Gary

Kostumki. Ted
Louis

Lesley.

Inesci. Carl Lindquist. Gary
Line. James Mackin.
Robert glentirans. Michael

Mature. Charles

Meade.

Glenn Meier, Anthony Mel-

Warrior jayvees bring home
first CSL conference trophy

of those involved. the same

coaches screaming ut referee,

Smith. Ron Smith. Bob Sc-

m assored injuries and senior
Sherry House win taken ion,
ride in an ambulance to a re.
of her injury.
The final score of 26.12 was
a tribute both tothe fine pram
af,..a and
da,aasa.

night.
Because of the inexperience

Jim Dooley and Rick Robershaw. even to the Poini of

&Dour

Dean

Ban.

Frank Rohe, Dam Itorgardt.

Brandon lanson:Larry Moli-

Incluticd among the live
victims of Dick Carljnih

charges were Maine South.
Glenhrnok South. Niles Nonh.

Na.. Tricr West and Deer fold. Maine Woes Ione eon,
Mimi. loss came

Wok North, while

the

on. prhnio. concern

tie

Me Jinnien

came in the Niles Wert pine.
The deadlock final Was na

Punts
Fumbles

Pemba lams

1

Penalty

Penalty Yardage:

I

2

4

20

III

SCORE: BV QUARTERS
St. Virtior
h 6 ri
DcLa.Salle
pp Ic-Il

SPORTS
kin NIA, is, Ills pisskin pest I inirpri.d SI 101,1,0linshasker In Mars Molten 646 rout If
Si

1111

acmirding to

late opthownie offenses and
defensm and wriminage the
varsity every week."
Carlini added that one
leni was the constant innawer
personnel. -Even week
we'd have some different boys.
in

and this made winning a real
team effort."
The Warrior jayinws ripened
their season with a non -conference has to Arlington. hut fol1001011111M A11111 .1 .N1,1111011,

beaten

streak.

to work lowanft

Hwy

closed

.their smoon with the loss to
helping the varsite. We slum- Nilo West.

the Wayside that 'evening are
several high school athletic di.
resters and candle..
,
.

Tuesday .`'mtibll Dec. 2. M
7:30 pan. in the parishgymniw

sluAl.

. DRAWINGS

According to J. R. Byerwal-

awas

lini. Jeffrey Meyer. Michael
Bill

Meyer.

Millner.

Wrath and Pete Ward from she

White Sox and Pill William
and

Ben

Bentley

from the
Also scheduled to make
an appegramie at Our 'Lady of

be

1111511-

prim to he

It

regulation -sire

Brunswick pool table,

The entire proceeds from
the ;Midi will go to buy new
uniforms and equipment for

from

Del IS tile v

BM

Donnell (Matter s short rim

Tom

Mueller. Jams Mulholland,

tona S tinhabsrbb

sencedas

fill III On Lions sy mho

Tripp McAuley, Mike Fill
Cafterty. Leonard McKenaie.

K. McKown. Ray Netikranz

Rich a 10

thwals,

Joseph

O'Brien. Scott Prima Bill Pan
triage. Wafter Pederson. Greg
Poland. Glenn Pbyei. Thomas

4ana.414

Prieto. Mike Quinn.
DAVID RFTZERdWillian:
Ridgeway. John Rohde. David

Raja Storing hem Paul
Dude. Of nintri. 11 11111 eaUa
down
Inn Roman: pass
which sinks St I Ms ird Oa

Rasta. Michael Sari., Rob.

ert Schaedel. Kenneth
Schee.. Keiih Semar. Lowell
Shortt. Robert Sloan, John
Suirk.

John

fender stem Inman Ill

Stahl. Chester

Musick. David Terrell, Mi.
Tyk. Richard Urban.
Clint Van Schaick. Robert
Wagner. James Zack. Jack
Lloyd and managers Keith
chisel

E

Bill Summit. (ircg
Bublita and Joe Murk..

Grosch.

Varsity cross.comury letter
winners were Craig Hender.
son. Al Schmanke and Doh
BOB. Varsity mutilicatc wirfnen were Doug Guinn. Larry
11100. Gem. LaVigne. Ryan
Maly. him PIncek. RevM Sm.
ni and IhIb Strehler.
Sophomore
mos-country
Ictier winners were Dan Dahl-

qui,

Ted

Franwas.

Rick

Hoyt, Tom Kew, Mike Kramer. Bruce
Malone. Scott

Ken
McGdyney,

Brian McHugh, Ron Mayer,
Wayne MO,, Scott Reisman,
Rick Sales, Mark Sickerman.
Joel Kulerherg and Steve Tyk.

FRESHMAN

CROSS.

country minieral winners were

Curt Anderson, John Ardor son, K,1, Beach. Jim Black,
Philip Bosch, David Cimo.
Chuck Felice. Rich Jensen.

at

Jerry Ens, John Kreulace.
Mike March. Tad McDonald,
Larry Memel. Dan Roos,
Brian
Rothermal.
Randy
Schumann. -1,tts Se.eglet.

Carl Straumann. Ken hirable,
Craig Stiles, Mike Rterth.and

Mike Holm.

the

r

nil,

grammar schinil
'rickets can be pin-

squad.

chased from inemilera of the
Holy Name Societylpre priced
at 52.50 for Oadit dad SI for
boys.

Arlington resident certified -by NBA

night. iettendingi the event win

be Glenn Heckert of Meath,
Jim Cadile of the Hoorn.
WGN's Vince Lloyd. Stu Hob

6911,1,

held for baseballs and

balls. with the eerning'a. big

I awards .ryartro

I 50-Half/park Bill Madden
of St %Mar (with ball) leans

Wayside sports night
Sports figures to attend event
Our Lady of the Wuysidek
lioly Name Society is holding
a Father -Son Sports night on

,on, anue a 7 15.1 '11 Aar platten In t Luria 11.dam

SPIRTSNso.

45

21 21 14 7 03

Sr Edaanlr

in.,

scramble. he threw 1 pass in
D on Well' s direction. The

I

17
SCORE BY QUARTERS

Noire Dame

gaining live yards

ter

3

Penaltim
Penalty yards

Dame Dons concluded their

Prospect junior girls send
senior counterparts running

IgIrtm night. Wholes by George Halm)

On fourth down. Ahinanti

ner in which they began. by
complewly dominating their
opponent and proving that it
miry will he , long time be.

nmchdown.

position after three

12

rolled out from behind an an.

we an

temporarily

ennwier look to the qt., and af-

MaYs.

IMO season in the same min-

and the eighth Notre Dame

0: thwying half -

and

The Lions began a drive at
the 411yard line. Aylward. Pet -

fore

were

Michalek, Olson share Falcon MVP award

his menial and mingled the Si.

Ed's defense to the goal line
for the second Dim TD on an
al -land run. Sullivan's kick

Maher who quickly imeralled

DIE THIRD DON touch down if the second runner
came mantel. long run by

problem scoring
ho DeLaSelle de.
fenders pm Victor in a fourth

forced

DeLaSalle us punt after four

01111,0. 1111d Merry Richard -

of Hill Casey bad the hall in the

point.

With tirm down and four

.

by Owens.

-ling some yardage Curry itmk

Lions

after allowing the Pleimar the down.
luxury of a first down, a wel.
kl a d d en and Aylward
coming committee of Lions inowd he hall to the five.
greeted Lindelinieier on
Then Anwanl Wok it lie,.
down with a Wk. Lid& In two carries Bobby 04,,
enmeier eunghed up Me' hall roil kicked- the ealra point
and Vatidenberp picked the to make the score 25-14.
ball up.near the 25 and run it
AFTER DELASALLE reback to the nine yard line.
ceived. the kickoff. Lind-

from of the Meteor speedster
:Ind intercepted the miss. A
clipping penalty nullified a
line nounn but the Lions had

Dons wind up season ulthchampions
it, Bob lithium:in

play.

Lindenmeier faded hack, and
spoiled Donnell downfield.
The pass was riphi on largo.

.she

mad, for 23 markers. The

the

suippml. Nu thin coach
Gliwa Will in a flied up Pin
Ins did not gain Illy necessary. Sfairalh on a fourth and two
siluatitin.-nrid he and Diem
vanlage,
THE TIMOR defense opened ii gaping hole for I,

CO go at Midfield.

proved to be a lot tougher soins. It took the Meteors 14
plays togon0 yank, and oneof
ibona plays was. 17-yardjeunt

HowEv-

hallhack. performed well in

the

Its hi, Abinanti fumblml on a
fourth and live situation. VandenFergh reeovered ihe ball.

bled and DcLaS.file had a fine
opponunny with two minutes

From dime Abinmti. Lar,

DELASALLEVANIE rigid
hack again, but this iinic it

and

he Lions had a 1.-0 /ead.

second marling assignment an

son 'tuned the haltslown

but after Madden picked up 11

tailed. but the! ionsbsdmit

the

hall to he seven. Abinanti
Osternian into the end -

multi scored unix hinoclf aim

rvitibach from gob Quimeir
yards on first down. he hIm-

gunmen and Madden
MOM! the hall to the Me
.,here Aylward Waned 110:11
for the xis points. 'The Ianpoint convershm aiicingi

in two carries. then Pledden
tailing! a tine block by On-

long gain.9

Quinn. open.] uP

Pettentuao for a 14 yard gain
hI the 211 rand line.

if

11 IRESIENDOI S efifon
ass the highlight a the Lion: souchdoan.
sueces, minim:Ian, on deDEFENSIVE END Mark
reme. The defenders owed an
Brillo" Browning mopped'.

DeLeSalledrive aith a key

one Oct Joan. Abinanti hit

to work and forced the Mete-

Jug through Me Pleteor Lie-

Bolt QUINNETG in

warts, and after peeking alp

plays and they punted.
The Lion defense then went'

L

Thnmas A. Willinna, III
ire o I I In.. Arlington

Heights. has been nppOinted
twgified nine and pistol ith.
1

siructor h3' the National Rifle
Association' of Americo.
The new insiructor was sp.

pointed on the basis of experience

and

the successful
complelion of an entennee en-

ern/nation. Ile is now quoliticd

to conduct chases in basic
marksmanship and safe gun

!milling.

Williams
Sac joins the
ranks of selecied volunteer in.
structors ihroughout the coon try who donate many hours in
the NRA small arnu education
program.

The might, Don defense comments on a

ass gin4heard1 bell carder ea

Notre Dann: wraps up the Suburban C,athellc champluoshlp In Elgin yesierde)

Scrambling to elude a 1)eletSalle rush. SL %lane twarirrient. \ Ida \ but oIl ok
receiver dosenflehL Abhuniii liii Mike Pell:mineo.t for n 13-yriml aIm minnsen I thr

ItH
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Ilse Nee People

I. Ihn AM Way
w. Run an Island,'

\
saw

L. 0.1 Nobs, to an

Doris Day. Den.
Philip
Pyle.
.1 01

'nen

Ran. Kint's Me is

'Bing Clio

eking her to a driveto
innvie. Lucille

l'iugerald.

I i:,pul..

Ball Dale lion.con.
113

Lucie

2,ThUIM4SIME

2

Gomm,.
Gunsmith Ism.,

O'Brian's

hillbills

girlfriend

gm in.. annied

11111.1

in

114/1 Rffitga

but

embarrassing

me.

predicament. lame
91000.

ran., F!

-

5

am 20 The cupric,. n who
fails to curb his longue will
Alt lit his own irritation

robs

a

Moyle

"The

Pink

Jungle." A profes.
stonal photographer
and his model are
stranded when their
helicopter is stolen.

James(' erner.
George Kennedy.
7 The Survivors
',Chapter
Six.-

Louise. "Love and

thil

II World PIM
Andemen

Perry Skeen

:1

Alterations
ALTERATIONS. MENDING 5
DRESSMAKING CAll SHARON

veil

mil Elmwood Park. Doetsch
bird the company in 1955 as
st lissom.
Waucond.

5

ADD! DONS, BASEMENT REC.

BIG or WALL. e.e do 'Film ALI

ONUS HOME

uorood

4rCIWr'
l

I

RERS
PAI

dir,Ro
o' m

Call.- SUMO'S,

break

sequences

to town.

I

i

inane'

lams be.

0

when their gidemne
.

tatno
Nees

7

.

1:00
Permeethres

News
News

ban husinen on

1:30

9 NEM

7

Reflections

Richard Green Jr., 20 S.
2:US
2

Mollale's NOT

Zelkin.

26 A Black's View
or Ike Net.
32 The Honey..

1:35
2

lade Report

manners

M err Griffin

2

Meditation

9

Else Mlnin.

John S. Charles, 1412 Syracuse, Schaumburg has been
named order clerk supervisor

eAollide

BOO /PACKS

for Wet Instrument Div. of

Conlin. GM Wed..

Gallon Indtedrim, Inc., MM.
ler Park. Charles formerly was

255-7200

Mobilo, big mine small.

ercises of the AmericanCollege of Life Undenwiters in

CREATIVE ART
SERVICE
ed= of

P""'"V;;; "r"'".

technical writer for the firm.

MORTY MEEKLE

-

CO

BENSENVILLE

Redden., Cmonerie

MOND

lesnptatkiris of the Jas.

the

Trs wahammion.
I A1111.
April 21 - Alas
210moms:five thinking is the

lids'to whim sofir

career

urohlon, Othenvise. sou will

ths sr.., In circle, of

sly

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

in to

THE BORN LOSER

Answer to Previous Puzzle

r VICYA -77 2580 iS FOOTBALL
SEE A BAT

n'7EM5 HAVE T'EAT,

SF-ASC11, REMEMBER?

0

TOO `POD)! A3E3

AROUND1.

THIS IS FEErANE.

ACROSS

1 -out

TIME!

NLFIL,

(expires)

'EMI NI NI, 22 . lune NI

5 - out

Be sure you won't change your

rrind ,gain lector: you offer

(discover)
9 Not in

your minion son
marrer of
persoml interest to m.
C AM ER dune 22 July 23
An
vinbartassina suation
`itching,
may smise sou to
you'll later regret. -f ry to dr-

12 ThomasEdison
13 Siouan Indian

(var.)
14 Before

cumcnt the thmtion in the

(prefix)

fir, plaum
LEO July

Aug 2255
24
others may consider

Though
you, t011horri. fickim to sour
gum at thi, firms will allow you
to hit the target later.
23

15 Observed
16 Check
17 Roman
bronze.
18 All
(comb. form)

CAPTAIN EASY

Ati, 24 Sept.
Take di tuInnwhen

VIRCIO

confronted

20 Arthurian
town

-

with

that we, against

something
the grain

The lacthul approach

22 PossessiVe

Dm. 2;
Fake care that through ).110,
sun eagenum to get on Mb
he present prom, you dimh

precipitate another% error.

Answers to
Hideaword
CHOPPER

porch
peep

helm

hen.'

63 Swamp

64 Individuals
DOWN
1 Pant violently
2 Olive genus
3 Level

restaurant

CAMPUS CLATTER
AS YOUR PSYCHIATRIST,
PRESIDENT POMP,

PERE TO EASE TT..
STRAIN OF RUNNING.
THE COLLEGE !

ON MY COUCH WE'LL

MM. YOUR WADER
AND LIFT YOUR SOAR!

NOW
NOW

MAT'S 'MS SM.,

NOTION ABOUT NOT BEING
ABLE TO RELAX

92 Disencumber
-93 Historical
period
45 Donkey
(comb. form)
47 Betrayal
51

hoer
hero
chore

(slang)
External

55 Creeping

plant
56 First man
58 Ripped
59 Negative.

role
cope

nap

.particle
60 Facts

epoch
echo

61 Falls in drops

rope
'

62 Driving
command

R

TED DAY

EM 0 V E ON US,.
EP S EA DELTA
A0
AL L OWEEN

LE
S LED
PEER U R ON TOLE
AE
(DREES
MOUSE
E Ft 4
AT FF EAN
R
I MP I
AN 111111A U 0
R AT
S

LA

AC

4 - Domingo E L
5 Because

6 Willow genus
7 Loud sound,
8 Car damage
(p1.)

9 Semiprecious
Stone

EAR1N

AMAGE S

=IN

0 Regulation
7 Egvp tan sun
god ( ,ard
9 Creek portico
1 Mast
2 Wise men
3 Winter vehicle
5 Exemplary
6 Narrow
(comb. form)
9 Celestial
phenomenon

solid
11 Exam
18Past the
boundar'es
(2 words)
21 Willow

accounting clerk in the Property Acconnting department.

W Lak

Cry of
bacchanals
49 Musical

instrument

4 HIghway.

5 Animal

stomach

IEEE EME EMM
ME= MEME MEM
M OMME MEM
HMMOV UMWMMIN
za

MI MV
222:,29? 90

31

II

Milli MOMEMME

©iiiUM WMUMM

Manna
MUM
Ill UMM2 MEM
2MM
AM
M
Iii ®iii
Jill

CAHN HOURS 827 6265.

El. ERICSSON
QUALITY DECORATING

been appointed us assistant to
the executive vice president at

Skil Corp., a Chicago Lased
portable power toll monde.

lure. For the past 19 years
NIcCallister was soon:Med
with GaM Rubber Co. as sales
Controller. econonsic researeh

analyst, distribution immgcr,
marketim rnamger, and field

DONG BLACKTOP

0
0

..1794 17 dovwal

°"' "reetrl°"'
"'.
6902122

TWO -W'S BLACKTOP

Dog Service

Se

ul

I

Ape!!

Floor Refinishing

g

POODT6SR2CMING

115

Evergreen,

rel.

WALLPAPERING

oi

_AMU 6 TURN. shumnninnl.

Henn

is

moll

WC

CL

7:00 and 9:40 p.p.: tilled:iv, 3 and 8 p.m.
DES PLANES THEATRE 1476 Miner. Dos Plaines.

,W

sSaw-nn.

Ice Mather Tehrm Dally and Weekend, 6,01 and 9:25 p.m.
GOLF MILL -MEAT!, L. 0210N1 ilwarked,
Lev Summer: Daily and Weekend. 6. 8 and 10 p.m.

MOUNT PROSVC"1 CINEMA. 837 E Rand. Mount ProsW Sumer:- Daily, 6, T:50 lard 9:50 p.m Weekend. 2. 4, 6.
7:50. and 9:50 p.m.
PICKWICK THEATRE.55.PrespeciParkRidge.

RANDHURST CINEMA. Rendhenn Shopping Center. Mount

Rear ms

THEATRE
COUNTRY CLUB THEATRE, 700 W. Rand, Mount Prospect.
Selarday,
WII &mem Spoil Rock ILuelerTs
' 310nd-10:50 p.m.; Sunday, 7:30 pm; Monday, no shriving.

Mr.

6 FA

.

PAINTING 6 DECORATING

me...mores

woo
erhrbdne

anon,.

rte

do all
poi

PAINTER OR row -fool

uhollOworolinsi
15690:16

252-4650

---

Totusell Headpourier
expert nstollosioa.
...spy*.
Do

Coloratele

Tile and Cage. Cu

Tod/pointing

ConNcthrs

Olm

=T'L.'F=Nronc'EC's.

luckpointine

E 6 0 CARPENTRY
SKIRTS 6 DRESSES HEMMED

uoroues 529 2478.

COUNTRYSIDE ALUMINUM
PRODUCTS CO.

JENSEN

ALL BRITE

N ALL SILE LOBS

359.1459

m cb'dre^A

WALL WASHING

EXPERIENCED

394-0893

DRESSMAKING 6 ALTERATIONS
296.89dS
No

Ovollty lhol

esrin

nwsmonesTh

costly

Home

tuF.rer1

noo web dem.. on

RIGI-fF

255.1020

Upholstery
CUSTOM LIPNOLSTMFormture.

upholiinry
C

MD

CL

Id Rd

465 Pros
r

instruction
PIANO 7

THE DAY DOES IP
VIOLIN
456 0996

TRUMPET

IIERE

Decmtors

UM495

°

Coll oiler 6 PM MB .0892.

'Aft

3S67206

in my home 51 in 52.

PERT CARPENTER. CALL

additions.
lobs too inin11.76.3714

FR. ESTIMATES

Cl 5 ele7

Carpentering -Remodeling-

6

WAPPINR

Remodeling ond Repairs.
427.4093

uuaraneard

KENNET -

TILE, INC.

OICV5T1115kRVICE

FINDING

Wullsand Noon

Puffy iesumd.

mica roma. by Aram.

Tile

,raeLs

FREE ESTIMATES

remodeling

0 6 0 SUMP MAPCO
Hour Sap!. SorHoo
On All Types -M.5705

520 Palms Moo Rooms

paineng.
sr

well

ARE
CL 54612

eslocilon Rm.&
est.coe 429.5526

FULLY INSURED GALL 5691073
0

PEOPLE

Sump Pumps

07 9114

my

REASONABLE REFERENCES

Dressmaking -Sewing

IHA0 S HOME IMPROVEmED TS

5,10

Home Maintenance

sr=

Shona Windows

'MIME WORM.
I

IE., Clean)
Completely Installed
In Any 12' x 12' Room
996.00

0500 PLOWING

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

GAIDS PM RENT

MENT WORK CALL 353.7016

e Battle of BritnInt Daily and Weekend. 2:15. 4:50. 7:15,
ThPrmpect.
and 9:50 p.m.
MEADOWS THEATRE, 0265 Kircludi Rd.. !Idling Meadows.
Builin and Bonnie And Clyde; no times available.
53 OUTDOOR THEATRE. Rt. 12 and Hicks Rd, Palatine.
Premature Burial, Hemited House,The Pit And The Pend..
lam. and The House of Usher: Daily and WesLend. 6:30

ARGE1115

coati..

aye, 7.30 1,10 Supptosit

GERALOINES

LLl

Charly: Daily. 615 11:15 and 10:15 p.nmSaLarday. 4:05, 6110,
8:15, and 10,15 p.m:Sum:ay. 2, 4:05. 6:10,1b15 and It215 p.sn.
PROSPECT THEE I RE. Id 5. MailL Meant Prospect.
True Grit: Daily and Saturday, 7 end 9:17 p.m.; Sunday. 2:50.
4:47, 7:07 and 9:21 plin.

PETER

wan nna

Hobbies

100% NYLON
ROBBER SACKING

Snow Removal

experience. 292.0405

107 S. Moine, I...Prospect
Call 392.4750

Car pciing

PAS ON SLIPCOVER CO.

D ruduare sant does

pent', Pr. 4. Comm. 2094692

CARPET SPECIALS

CALL NOW 251-7767
North Shore Interiors

painting. Excel...0mm

Besprels. Pose Effie.

AND MORE

Prue mei
Pap
delivery.
Worn.
9 00000 reed. 9294527

Walls woebed.tr

Nutters

Me Slarm. 2200 Mumma, Rd.

Quorny,modo Como Drapiries

All Work Guaranteed

painting.

CALI 60.59.4016

6212

Onand Ooss of Orplsons

Thad, Daily and weekends. 6. R. and 10 p.m.
Butch Cassidy and the Smdance Kid: Daily. 8 p.m.; Saturday,

essolor

in9

Arlington

CATTOW THEATRE. 116 W. Main. Barrington.

6

im..

n

100's of Fabrics
to choose from

RIC. DECORATING.

Draperies

Carpeting

517.50 per

paneling 1.11n6C,1118

WZMiliT611.=

Deerfield. Vise 1.5prn My.

Pealing, Men, ceaning.

Es,

GOMM tooling

hen w

dm loose The

514.50 per solo plus, labue

51, Al Herne Service

sae d Rovainai
as
202.2450

FL62001

Just layeaute people allowveer
You

Heights.

mm.'mr.P=1

laterlor

need home.. nor Me dwell

ON ALL LABOR

ewe

Furniture Refinishing

GROOMING
255.2570

.

N.

Ggi.R11111

50% OFF

es.

250.1020

R 00000

HEYMAN' PAWING

NOVEMBER

ARLINGTON THEATRE.

3.27.95

Flower Arranging

POODLE 6 SCHNAUZER

Carpet Cleaning

sales manager.

0-

mend.

Semi

d

kl

0.61 awelmouseip. fully

IS ea Ler

clf

Fall Sale

EXTERIOR .NTERPR

E

1,00 VIES

50 London

5 Corded fabrics

Decorating

has

Amusemnt
Calendar

48

52 Rent apart
53 City in
Pennsylvania

Marwick Rd., Palatine,

SLIP COVERS

and Wall Washing
Rlein

R1STICH PAVING
NEW PATCH
LOP
DRESS OLD DRIVEWAYS

MORE

Slip Covers

2564072

Ilalseule.

uffine

6

WORK GUARANTEED pao

Pain.", 6 Damming

5011==f4U
Elk Grmye VilInge 9666268

roduce.

better

gallery

Robert G. rel<Callister, 49

ng

ROOFING AND MOMS. AIL

Small lobs Welcome_

Addison

St

Omen,

EINE INTEMOR PAINT!

542.6699

Ct 3 15.17, LL RI 355

MWe

47 Warble

(ab1
!Like a tail

EMMA.

Pmples Gas In 1954 Ina senior

46 Perform

.

10 Crystalline

Pronoun
24 Worm
23 Lego po nt
25 Monk's title
25 Wave
28 Hardy heroine
phenom on
30 Doctrines
(611).
34 Remotest
36 Flower part
37 Alone
5
38 Vicious act
90 Darn
91 Kind of

mas

not he the hest one.
1.111RA Sept. 24

pore

NI

Outs

Herbert IR: Hessler, 615 S.
Dwyer, Adington Heigh., lam
been appointed coordinator of
Ecommic and Financial ownning for Peothes Gas Co.
will be involved in the devels
opment of long-range fiscal
plans for the parent company
and its operatim sishsidiaries.
Ile became associated wills

T .11, 20s6O

Roofing

=Lx=as

AIDE GARDEN CENTER

Floor Maintenance

Blacktopping

WINOMMICOM CO.

T17.17 1117 71.1P77 010.77TIl71

Painting & Decorating

Weigle Elio wise each order.

Dancing School & Supplies
BOOKKEEPING 6 TYPING
SERVICES MY HOME
DU 1.4104

RENT AN OFFICE

1.7oZ

Prompl nsealla"'ion

S2,65B7'M T"'

or

jjg, gg,

717=71'17

524 a Ton Mier.

Porm fences

Business Services

Rinke. tobinels reliniseed

Rental Equipment

ESTIMATES. CALL Fin6.713.

no"'" D""

Foundarlons

mud CRAM

Awsilcdskr.Plaezzlinm

MRnishing

end.r'd""'

IMZIF CONCRETE

0

Sands io sour high purou should find it

to mind gising

.===.

4.2260

024.61,16

ail

they

"V=rn

Patios

at

CALL ED S565359

stop'77.12,1,1

CALL 7664064.

TY SERVICE 6 IMPAIR

4. 8 Moro,

'

Rd. N... re. tollkiny beldse.

eoll

P

mmM Gomm Mem

Wyers

E

EEK & MEEK

k

Window Well Covers

Radio-TY Renoir

Oaks Mil wood Wog Goodin

Aisto Body Repair

ad

WINDOW CLEANING .50e

.1:o" r:O17:1110"
EDMOND RA.
1127-463.7

finfistAG LOGS

' rCg-

d

1327 IMRE

Masonry

HAROWOOD

dd

PROFESSIONAL

PROMPT DELIVERY ANYWHERE

325 a len dumped.
229 a Son packed.
IS I. landecople9
526
52742E0

6.544064

Patios. Sideman. 6
foundation.

OrM11017El1110

ma vs, Lo.d.smo

wINDOW WASHING

WAIL

Coll .54,0

EXPERT PLASIERIND

IN eV, lood525 00

ASO Kindling Wood
Coll LE 7.,1404

Ceme..more

to

Window Washing

tIs,wth
25541122

WILIT:=ACR

KAMM.nt. SON

CL 5 66.11

ROLLING MEADOWS GMSS

1127.7456

FIREWOOD

Life By

Show

Puleenred

Underwriter Mignation al
National
Conferment
Ex-

PAndems 6 Screens Repaired.

I PAN Time,
Small Lobs eRy SReciabv

RICH FERTILI2ED BLACK ROIL

KANZLER BROTHERS

Cartooning

Washington, D.C. recently.

21911

1000

WaPella, Mount Prospect, was
awmded the Chartered Life

Bittnl= .270880

MYER RAKING

SEASONED FIREBMIDOS

LORDEN CONSTRUCTS. CO
358,5346

Lens...bad Oeslm

C'Ll=gLENT

Plastering

Firewood

u

SEASONED

Reollarre

WiDS

Window Repair

I DO nw OWN WORK

Mewed. ley. AN

lit

Photography

CNUCRIONES LANDSCAPING

Coll Bob COL.06,11

Cement Work

Spar Weelreeene

ggg gni y

RESIDENTIAL SPECMLIST

re, CL 3 0353

st.,

Northwest

of

needs

Coil

isTked

1;16

er

McBRIDE ELECTRIC

ed
d

000

Moiosprophy

PATCH'S PANTRY

SERVICE

eel

P

8600 CL3 2236 oi CMGS.

N d W II

Catering

ART

-WALLPAPei

Piano Tuning Services

Landscaping

thisterammaramed.

CREATIVE

rules

erolereionol

Electrical Service

'1==r'r-

Cell 766 5614

LICENSED BEAUTY OPERATOR

Call Nick - 889-5283

AN Service

i di y institute

in i

cEssONE.

Wallpapering

:1'="Z"gt=

Permanent %%Wei
y

Omlm

asl

-Brother
Rat."
Three classmates at a

II How In Plan the

n ,,,g, kigny

,

9.0.01

419,1,

439-1057

owe. Night 15.1906

ths 0756

caw one meet
your future.
:
so u sham,.
PISCES I ch. 20 March 21
The po,sihilits of a change on
he empthsinent wxnu my not
Acute you
much
you
hoped.
Demo sour own
-Mmes.
ARIES Morels 22 - April
pose

vonSuus.50

DRESSMAKING &
TAILORING

el

I

70Menen

Alemnrandom

Con -Con Game
32 Truth nr Con-

766,6538

RENSNYVILLE

WOLTMAN CONSTRUCTION

L1.1

12155
51.1.10

BEG= VA°D=CED

WORTEN Coots 6 Skirts, cacao.

CGV lslo1Fi=t1:8"Ztr.

'gkr

Dos 01, 1,,s zvs.oszs

on Mir

Nees

ABBEY r ARPET1 VACUUM RR

255 OM

Md

CALL 394.1811b

Vacuum Repair

Pet Centhr

InstrUCtion

,,,,

90,

ROOM ETG Call 216147

0

Dressmaking -Sewing

month. sew wthemand
9

comes Alexander

Carpentering -Remodeling.
Contractors

394-1045

HOFER

phune service in River Grove,
Franklin Ihirk, Schiller Park

12:31/

9:30

2

MOLLSI

cmpl,es who

0

12th
9

32 Neser,

divorce in return for

Henry. an area when
toreadors
wrestle

Acmuntants, the
California Society of Certified
PublicanAccontan
and the
Americ
and Iowa Stale Bar

S. Dunlop, Arlington
has been named wire chief in
Illinois Bell's River Grove oflice. He will supervise tMMO

di, -

II Rainbow Quest
Pete Seeger web

7:15

American IMilille of Ccrti, Fed

Thomas N. Doc h, 1051

HE

eitwion Lid his new .
hook. ..SellPc.rirdit,
I SA '
26 Wrestling

2
5
7

Harold A KM., 1832
Rosehill, Arlington Heights,
has been named director of lex
servics, of Norton Simon Inc.
Knotts is a member of the

and seat Is 60,000 Flouselsuldel

Cooper. Rini Steiger.

Rohert

1,00

(Rollie 1,

of the homorPrince

Show

-The Court Man
of Billy Mib

.

Philip off. Tracy a
her share of the bank
when Baylor dies.
32 Elf Land andSeas
'Portugal by the
Sea' I natures scencs

regulars

naming to another. Argument,
oaf be rife.
AQUARIUS Jan. 21 - Fels.
19 A friendly attitude on your

part mean, cser.thin g to

Mayberry RED

5

26 Bill

2

joins

chkis and Lisa Ger

7.00
5
Laugh -In
Carol Charming
joins the Laugh -In

and neighbor, may offer you
much advice regarding you
areer. Thoth accept any of it
without inwSligatinn.
CAPRICORN Dec. 23

Advice Givers- stars
I. o s Crone. Tina

12:08
MOVIE

MI. "Low and the

II Bonk Beal
Ainhorphoto
parhor Oat 14
0 o u g I a. Duncan

sey. Jack Dodson:slid
Paul HaRmon.

6:95

SAGITTARIUS No. 23

7

Iva Jones.

op in en, . William
Windom. loan Hob

26 Big Play

Dec. 22 Well-meaning friends

810 Alone,. slum Oz-

Midnight Ronson
Chicago. Show

32 Payment

a new housing Limb

Bottom of the Sea

sole.

S

Style

tiller predicting the
Japanese attack on
Pend Harbor. Gary

hank sold is :armed
by G o o h c r and
thrown in jail. Ken
Berry. George Lind-

Star milk
26 10001's Racing
32 Voyage in the

ou to low W on someththg
mile hennanaitirlf. frir
one tis.
Act when the

"Lone and Taldi

C/)

12:110

idonmr pal on Mai

Howard

9

may cause

Fop 11,,, of the

Red Ilultnin. Can.-

2

ritsen.
7
Music Scene

P100 It MIRA V
SCORPIO Oct. 24 Nov.

2

Lore

Show

IMO

to lem 0 the animal in

lionmeope

American

7

doll.- the milker).

Dimity Ann." When

BUGS BUNNY

Your Ad will mom sloth in the
Northwes3 Day, the Minnie.. Day
The ProspecrIloy. on/ The 0, Plaines Dny.

the Geisha"' leanires

Ms World end

296-6640

11:55

Turlm Mew&

Welcome toll

OR

I Ion Gordon

zie and Harriet 001-

20 TV College
Biology.

the NIonrae cat nips
John's finger. he trim

255-7200

12 ,...- Final

wait and U,.,

Arm and

7:45

"The Saga of

CALL
11:30

A

9

Blake. Ken Curtis.

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY:

IL NET Journal
"Who Speaks for
Islmf' A critical appraiwil of the United
Nation,
26

NI dburn
Amanda

Ar1e,s

DESere.,-,

W. C.130141.

- tin.

loon Arm, Jr.
Driunbas

6:30

his escape falls into a

ash a, 0 hank guard.

. G ti 0 1 t

9
Mite
Show

.0 Outs

offered by reputable business people in
your community... CALL ONE NOW!

32 The Big %dim
9:00
Burnell
2 Carol
Shoe

Ilere's Lem
emn

1, s zAlete

Consult this daily guide of reliable services,

.

think robber making

7130

follow. her
daughter when she
..:

CN

lire. Bank Dick"
A man who trips a

Raton.
20 TV Collette
Business Writing.

Sitar Rule.

In

Busittem Service Dixedom

Movie

9

Dulls Day Show

2

Pr to Ceara.

Chl

Joey Bkhon

7

:Am :team A right not

:

Tonight Show

S

Show

XI IN. colkde

.10

fishing

11

5,30.

si : e i go maintains

"es{

MN. et ramming.

,aloe

NCO
LO

hulls. and
,illage.

Pmc 15
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Men on move

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

-

1rour

00
0

It pays to advertise
with Day Want Ads..

IN THE

ap

P

Month, No, utiOm 10 NMI
21 -Employment AgenonsAale

CLASSIFIED

21 Employment Agencie, Male

PARKER

PARKER

o.lobl.

es.

TRAINEE

TULL

REFRIGERATION,
8 APPLIANCES

25 FOREMEN

Communications

Excepliumol OppurtUitgy

for paid training with
CHICAMOLAND1
Leading Service
Contractor

wenr. Splendid opir

MnRY

No p.m in beveling around

PARKER

1111

PLANT
FINANCIAL ANALYST
TRAINEE - 8750

WITH OR WITHOUT

ono,.
re
'his
PEOPLE I101

33,7010

CAS

NO FEE

r ownl You'll held
n el P lan,

253 4400
°

yin nor need

you.

So

Ny

deg

Z nib m

TRAINEE
CIGARETTE

29.41000.

00 E

NALLMARK.

Ph,. Mi.

No

ENGINZEINVPHARE

MOT. Plume,

bonus -profit sharing

PRECISION

1 West Lcilm Street

INVENTORY CONTROL
ASSISTANT PURCHASING
AGENT

JOURNEYMAN

MEAT CUTTERS
APPRENTICE

salaries
and a comprehonsve benefit pro
Mom.
Excellent

PARKER

Electronic

253 6600

g1141210

MEAT CUTTERS

pre_
Background
eision sheet. ,rpetol

MEAT WRAPPERS

parts and ability to

Moines. CALL
2.6.40
menings 4.24,11.26

TROUBLE
SHOOTER

EXPE.ENUD

Baxter

MACHINE OPERATORS

6200-5850 FRI

LATHE OPERATOR

Laboratories

$1504170

EXPERIENCE HELPFUL

6301 Uncoln Ave.
Morons Grove

ry

Call Wally Rodgers
ot 537-3636

267-6000

10. JOHANSSON CO.
Rental plan 2...1)50
risible Mr my dohis

37,2000
IFDI
2.1042

22-SilvalionsWanIthenn

PARKER

A,

estPo.;7Y,'."'rlt;OM'''

Des Plaines.

lor

Young

ssen

bed..

2.2 3422.

:50°VITIII*Arlt 'ADVIL
OIRISTAUS CARDS. 241,4016

Mu 212.000.213.000 range, he will ha
rerocare if he wishes. He will then ss..
of on office wall up to 25.. handle marher
office Mninistratian. elc. lhird year .ncome
aid

PrichniN hicieding
care& profit sharing, and stock oohon porenn

13 -Employment Agencies -Male

FRIT

You

n

TFDIIVERFNI

SrlwIr

or

294,10130,

license required.
E R Mueller Indus, So
2275 Mi. roses., Rri
Des Plaines
057 291

MANUFACTURING
MANAGERS

MALL

MARKETING MAJOR
$725 MONTH

PARKER

.ted
F
*000

s

the things which are assoc. ied
I ir n
y itll winler sports...lhere ire ready Market for
I heal ail! Ice skates which have been Outgrown.
the IIIRCenrat longer used
sing!) pOptiltir snilb mobilc...somebody waoW

a exER'MVR'IM."'"Te 't';'aL,
STAFF ACCOUNTANT

.r.r.g

No Fee

,lit loose them lyrt sale wish 0 Day WNW
once weeklies Coll Ron Holdo
now or 244-1000, HALLMARK
BOO

E.

0,pect

Noidemen

rod

MAKE EXTRA
XMAS MONEY

J3121392-5151

'

if
an

invesrlgarlon of

e.

Oman

OUR PLACE
RESTAURANT

lhowld''IL

Nu

evenirs and samiroy

fACMILINTSAIARY
WHYS AND INCENTIVE
Please Confer

ENGINEERING

O'HA

c.,Ioraini,11.74.71op

2720 Des PlaineRE s Ave.
Des Plaines, III.

.

CAREER POSITIONS
PALATINE POLICE DEPARTMENT
Regulor incarne starting at $13,650 yr.
Leave.
Vacarion, Holidays and
Educational Opportunities
Maier Family Hospitalization Plan.
40 hour week. Uniform allowance.

21 through 34
Nat less than 5.8"

Written Examination November 15

skilled Machini Os

Machine Ommostiol,

Assemblers

Lathe Operators

.Set -Up Men

Material Handlers

fit Safie Person..

Weber Marking systems has over 15 immediate

CUSTOMER

SI liVIIII

job openings in our new clean, modem plant.
Challenging opportunities under Ideal conditions

makes working far Weber Marking Systems a
pleasure.

As a Weber employee you become eligible for
our extensive benefits. including free life insur.
once and profit shoring.

701.7191

CALI U4

Ken Larson& Associates
CAREER SPECIAL!,

Call 439.8500 or come in today: Find uut who,
working or Weber Marking Systems our men
ror yon

Weber Marking Systems,.

YOUNC. Ii ,"

Spe,tithr

Be Ills lin:.

Inc.

Ewrer,erl.ZL Inn TWINE

711 W

FACTORY EMPLOYMENT
Our photochemical divisionis now in opurce

lion and the follown-, positions ore nmx
ONE GIRL OFFICE

atonable:

CHEMICAL MIXERS

$550 MONTH

LH- IYI'INII

PACKAGERS

Additional information

ROBERT R. CENTNER, CHIEF OF POLICE

nn Equal Chsodusty Enloyer

VILLAGE OF PALATINE

I'MT

LAGER,FA

SELLING
TG An

GOON,

PLACE

WILL PE CU, or

!

CANVASBACKS._
IIITKINDS!ALL

1 PETT 72.1.1

LneP At, OVER
L3FENRESMAN

WAREHOUSE

MATERIAL HANDLERS
We offer ecclIent sTorting r4, exceili
chance for advancement andaL0layoffs

TAKE YOUR PICK

TGCra!

Order Pickers/Packers
Stock Handlers

Young Hobby Club

Elk Grw.ur Village

year Ibreith stamps into en

in books you love ay home

album aild know 8, neon,
of the countries represental. the next see is to pet a
Hy Capp, Dkk
large now... On 1hecovv
The hobby of tbreign er print an inieresting title
so.p 'collecting will lake such Lei :Trawling Amend
ow intermt for gating Tho WorldsWith sly Stump
Den if they start a world canaaior
Designate any or nay
travel notebook containing

mulothors you can find in
the public library. look for
factsmaccrning the people
of each country. the prod can. the custom& historieel background and other
sob things.

WORLD TRAVEL

PURCHASING AGENT
Rapidly growing company needs' man exper Mn,
ed
purchasing and expediting for .1 and die
shoo Must be fug experienced and detail can.
scions. Genero us starting role and fringe benefits.

:

fawn

they

have

learned

DAY PUBLICATIONS, INQ
722 S. Center O.
Des Plaines, 110 60016

pages for each country rep-

about the countries repro- resented in your collation.
Smiled in their album.

REPLY TO: Batt 321

a AUTOMATIC PAY INCREASP;

1st and 2nd Shift
Openings

HALOGEN INSULATORS

TED LSVEREN2

226r1090

X.1:1174 '"""11-1

Box 316
Day Publications
722 S. Center St.
Des Plaines, Ill. 60016

dal and Hormone

nm

program.

nr of In

a

MO MOM AND SALM MIU1116.413 TW

VERY W4LL,

MIS THE LAST OGLER
GOING TO MAKE, VIC...

STOCKROOM

Mil,. Full training mid

development
Doty,

122K

Crown Personnel; 325 W. Prospect Ave.
Mt. Prospect, Ill.
60056
Bud Cairns, Vice President

251

soleL

20 d
I

MARK TRAIL

NOTEBOOK!

MANAGER MEG. ENG,...Teleplione. electronic mil. work

510,80010 012,500

love lo hunt:any nun albs. thing.. And the
o as In Lind Ihni somebody is inlet eirerybody
k

eta

Those positrons will ann. rho
holiongiaa and ampousildo
ir closely .orb End level supe

BASIC QUALIFICATIONS

An Equal Opportunity Employer

tomcoo
for

MGR. MANUFACTURING.. _Goad krowledge in business forms

CAN 11;TIT/1 PI
Ron Larsen K /Wade.es

ten into

college grad
produce.

P.O. Boo 871, Joliet III., 60434

4..r.

ft]

GROWTH POTENTIAL

CONTROL CLERK

SALESMAN
WILL TRAIN
IN OUR INDUSTRY

MANUFACTURING MANADER....C.FwadmStrong supervisary

mt.=

iiHROVAI, Mc.

Cleo, Role TENrn.
ON pu A geed isogonal., I a! mon ylksig;

Mold Makers
Jr. Mold Makers
Machinists apprentices

MANUFACIU RING MANAGER ..41i

INSTALLATION MANAGER..

mar
Me minimum height is PT. oral the maximum Is 6'5", walghi
in proper... to rise
Annirconrs men be Unlied Mores

HOURS 10 AM- 6:30 PM

ug

block south of Palatine of Wolf
557-3400

sTIVIT77!IT7

UNIROYAL, INC.

WEBER MARKING
SYSTEMS, INC.
I

id

SYSTEMS DIMON

ASSISTA AT COOK

CALL OR COME IN

c,

1

correGable 20/20
Able to pass written physical.
oral 8 character invesli gation
Reside within 15 miles of the
Village after appointment

VW REFUSE TO SELL
I'LL MD SOME OTNER
WAY 10 GEL THIS LAND!

939 8.500

RECEPTIONIST
Wheolinv IIMois

MANAGEMENT

ern.t

Call:
526-2301

1,30 PJA.ro 1 1.201,M

MAN WANTED

EN=FRIN CYNARE

CRESCENT CARDBOARD CO.

0

role°Prim..

Interviews will be arranged at your convenienc

2E6.1043

as

o En,

IooF:,mry bright lor us. haw about you?

I

NO FEE

Peg.. qualifier you

wen

Meaocham Rood

2045 S. Half Day Rd
Deerfield

SUBURIIAN

bill MC 1.61011

al monly.one 121 r
eitaininorMA must Le between the
of appoIntmem and be
and ihIrry.fiau OM years al the time of

end all our agx

Algnquin and

ASSEMBLY
FOREMEN

SPACE AND

Thu Board of Fire end Police Corn
oners el
Ciiy
goliMg Meadows. Illinois,
December &
al
Mr the position el Police Poi
Rolling Meadows Cny IA ROOD Kirchaff Rood Rolling
Meadows. Meals. or 10410 AM APpiiCana success," Pon'

o CHEMICAL PRODUCTION WORKERS
o MACHINISTS
o PHYSICIANS
o ACCOUNTANTS
o DESIGNERS
o DRAFTSMEN

ROUTE SALESMEN

MOTOROLA

TRINTY COLLEGE

ealeeig
CAR&

GENERAL TIME

Wye...

o CLERK -STENOS
o LABORERS

Fan 135 corn chic, DORITOS. CIIMOS

Schaumburg

'IA

lab

.100 W. Willow Rd.

POSITIONS OPEN

HAS OPENINGS

DR5-7000

50.600 to $10,500

V', MC.

-

WORK NEAR ,HOME!)

If

029-6151

veilmon

Weight. least 145
20/30 visionr better,

COMPUTER
OPERATOR

MAN TO WORK
IN SHOP
AND DRIVE TRUCK

familiar

Call Mr. A. Webb: 537.8550
Or come in:

RIon1 located 10 miles south 01 Joliet on Rt. 53

Sant A campiele

be

equpmem.

Joliet Army
Ammunition Plant

for
Ford Dec ler

827-4175

pr,..ently warldng 44 hem per wee,

where,

Apply:

$51111 MONIII

Robber Plate Maker

but also:

DRIVER

11

ar

lime and em.holf ler all lime over 40 hems per week,

0pPPpO®I r UNITIES AT

lst of fringe bene
that cannot be
duplicated
any-

Foods

Des Plaines area

VI:7= ,71=,?.77,

accessory. Should

yea r.

remonsibilities will oc

not

359-4800

FOUNTAIN
MANAGER
Indial training

West Dundee
Road.
Wheeling, III.

EXPERIENCED FORK LIFT OPERATOR

UralsAN

Ills

4,

Coll 302-1850

YOUPET IfORIP

ALdollo 1909 AsMon9 Awe Loll
220 6656 of rer 3 PM

PARTS

NT OROS/EC t NDIVS Ar,ENCY

-CAM HEWN.

Warned 2 ra S yr. old who needs
baloymter A nice playmate.

770

vance,

Kmart

RELAY DRIVER

ENGINEERING 0HAR!.
ITIon Plaines

or apply in person

you

RECEPTION

Apply daily From 8.30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Call for on
appointment or interview on Saturdays or after

and mr haver dr.

FOR

only an outstanding
opportunity to ad-

104 Wanted Men

iu.

-r--

We offer

Oakton St.,
Des Plaines, III.

MAINTENANCE MAN
Hourly rate to Le determined on the basis of post
xperience. Mit an ocroasa viler ao days. sea dy
work, paid holidays, path hospitilithrion and life
orsurance liberal vacation, new plant and faciliiies.

TECHNICIANS

Warteeds co

Wheeling,

FRONT DESK

.1 mm. on weekdays.

SOILAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

ensions.

or1111

16E8=210

965-4700

Call Joe Miller
et 296.4438
apply in person of

We eller esceli

I

fabricate a 'Yetiety of complicated
sheet metal parts to
close tolerance dire

77 Wheeltng Rood

EXPERIENCED GENERAL

I.

READ THIS

4Piren

MN a.m. to 5:00 p.m./
OR VISIT US AT

o

Coll Linda Apostle
extension 3678

Trainee

PRODUCTION

CALL 537.1100

read blueprints,..
Experience with all
operations netilded

Ad C

pup.

and Life Insurance, Pension Pion.

METAL
MODEL
MAKERS

We Hove excellent openings for

ret.11gi,hrrirn 16710.90

FORMING. Excellent chance for advancement.
For experienced man 83.37 to start. Many company benefiisr 10 Paid Holidays, Major Medical

SHEET

Gurnee,

Illinois

Pension Pnigronl
years sem.. ED Ma 55.9e re.
Mementos: 501/small,

Interested in PLASTIC VACUUM and PRESSURE

IOt AI 111141151

EXPERIENCED REAM CUTTER

A Men Wm Ira, Orr, Proles. Danl.

hve
n,2 we. niter
Twelve days per year side leave.

Experienced Plastic Set -Up Man

ond

Call

5421

.

donee Fold an smpleyee,

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

PII11,11f11,1 UPlrr

.

1675 Delaney Road

Litton Medical Products

Wheeling

EKCO

1

878.8200

Boringlon,Illiney
phone 381-5111

Openings

non. REWARD 2551102

DAY WANT AD

1

Full Time

13.165I and found

Beagle

4

e.

MAIL CLERKS

SECURITY ANALYST
TRAINEE - 58400 FREE

FOUND.

REN.

ED

.

Call Donald Mut, Engineering Mono., 662-2666

P
PRODUCTS
INC.

SUS Wk. NO FEE
1069 car furnished

2ISR.SECO

School.

SWEDISH

COVENANT HOSPITAL

I

TO GOBBLE ABOUT

DYNAPAR CORPORATION

537-8980

CERAMTEC
INDUSTRIES,
INC.

11

1

SALES

cvmIN PALATINE'

demly

d

the fringes ofprestige. Call

Coll sve Mar&

625 S. Glenn Ave.

Apply At

PARKER

Paid Varalion,

KENELCO CORPORATION

SECURITY GUARD

Has pitalizaiOn.
M j M di c I d
We insurance

ENGINEER'S

$900

Personnel Department

ZiriZonttrikr:tiVs .:p7,;9a?alUirilL17115=Ir

FREE Group

1625 W. Algonquin

paper] Yoe

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR

LOOKING FOR A CAREER')

8 IT/9.1 I lolidas

296.1,1

SOMETHINC.

ELECTRONIC

MECHANICS

Merit Increases
Onnonunity for
Advancement

Engineering Co.

eomPMIV .

rof
draging

SIR D. youhy, Doe Plaines

Frog. 11/upilalication

La Salle Personnel

HOSPITAL

Please send resume or coll.

12

profi, 81//loIng

EmalaymBII kemies4Vonen

DYNAPAR CORPORATION

Chicago

MACHINISTS
DIE MAKERS

MORGUE
ATTENDANT

Bonus System

Runway &

as

=MI [rTIV

AN GOOD AN

grZikeMASTER;

Good Wage Rote

Great Lakes

feel

and

o Ilan. 666 lagndneer red.

DIGITAL ENGINEERS

774-1515

SENIOR
ELECTRICIANS

WOugh you can handle Me

ASSISTANT

r.

RION

HOLY FAMILY

MI.o morgue,

Apnh

SWITCHCRAFT, INC.

Fmior

PHONE 869.9881

WANT TO MAKE
MONEY?

Metal

$750-FEEPAID

crn

oFFISONNE3 OFFICE

296-44118

5555 N. Elston

No Experience Neresso

TRAINEE

$4.00 Hr. + O.T.

any Want Ad.

GENERAL
FACTORY

per hour

MANAGEMENT

117dgms,

CHECK THE DAY...EVERY DAY

Say Wont Ads

Idols

on Northwest side. Modem air cond...
factory. Fringe benefits iitclude company paid,

INDUSTRIAL

PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE

Day Want Ads.

or apply in person

Fabricator

MAINTENANCE

956.0780

DIGITAL DESIGN ENGINEERS

profit shoring.

renmloy. i4A.dneplov

benefits.
296-5586

225 E Prospect Ave.
Mount Prospect, I.

261-6151

Call Mr..t.onlli

Minimum 3 yeors expmience on electronic components and specificotions. To work in engirteer.
ing department al well established manufacturer

OPPORIUNITY

;r10/1',1 MI 11

394.1 823

Get Results

APPLY

with excellent fringe

Murphy &
Miller, Inc.

Nanimeri Hwy .

E

Melrose Pork

$4.44

To

APPLY IN PERSON

parience. COI Avnie
POO

Press Brake

Welders:
Arc 8 Hollers
Assembly

'rnorrytoTsi

xafMne

when you can gm a better 0P w eon
or
field.

345-0500- EXT. 594
1955 W. North Ave:

SCHOOL.
JUNIORS

WE'VE GOT

01-10., EOM

SHEET METAL

for m.."

P ILe 17

19 Yelp WantefIrt,

24110 Wanted Men

FOR COLIEGESTUDENIS

437-9400

DRAFTSMAN - MECHANICAL

OFFICE
PERSONNEL

TRAINEES

CAPITAL FIXTURE
& CONST.

opdmemyennon

D(CLIUI OPPORTUNITY

-

1069

PART TIME

HIGH

DRAFTSME

AVIATION

PINE Will IPAIN

ACE HARDWARE

Electronic Teth
Mobile
5160

6185-S225 A WEEK
NO FEE .

FOOD STORES

Hardware

CONDITIONING,

FINISHERS A CABINET MAKFR5

CALL JOHN GRAYSON

BUTLER

For Builders'

AIR

St

MAPPING TECEIVING CTER19
MAINTENANCE MTN, LABORERS

WAREHOUSE
Port Tirrat

THOMAS ENGINEERING INC.

OPERATIONS OFFICE

JEWEL

CLERK

I

ASSIST

358.5800

"'""

Fall

Shipping Manager and
train for rnonager's jab.
Young responsible ma,
ried mon preferred.

CALL MR. McGRATH

253.8000

AO

BOYS,

Excellent Starling Rotes.

hour

5

OIL

19110 Wanted Men

14161p Wanted Men

241Nelp Wanted Men

29Belp Wanted Men

gunmen Peiroleum Corp.
Main, WANDA Tema

Machinists
Mill and Lathe Operators
O.D. and I.D. Grinder

Village

g IMP oilier lohro7ing

SYSTEMS 06101050

bluderd things...cornets. mumpets. dram.. poo
lars,..esen big things like pianos and orguns.
are in demand every dm of 'he ryirr. died heCathe they're not being played in voter home
doesn't mean the) earth
make
music! Find ir happy new owner for the quiet
musical inslruments in your hems, HON? 111
lotting the public know y 00 have them for sir.

Apply

DISPATCHER

For best results use
Day Wont Ads

Horns
Things

AA

Tax

Accountant

'ts't'tert'Oc'

29-11114 Wanted Men

NIGHT SHIFT OPENINGS FOR:

Call 392-1830

toll

24hielp firled Men

BUILDING INSPECTORS
ELI( GROVE VILLAGE

ne.
mom! SA./

e Mould vein hem.
35

2111elp Warded Men

BOYS

0 NO FEE

al the:LrrIgz=

en

his

51251':

Mond n MAN., 10

24-110 Wanted Men

291151$ &Mediu

244611 Ranted Men

21 -Employment ARener-Male

OFFICERECINNER

EX MILITARY OFFICER
$10000 YEAR

INDEX

I

ilea from vu dons sombes
gather or lot of interesting

This is an educational facts :pout each country
funprgjec, dad is may to and write theroonthepages
mirk Ur that counlry.
garb

Once you have son. Information can he found

a PAID VACATION
a HOSPITALIZATION, MAJOR
MEDICAL & LIFE INSURANCE

a PAID SICK LEAVE

Take your pick of the jobs We hove naMl.
able in nor new warehouse in Elk Grose

a PENSION PLAN

Village.

a STOCK PURCHASE PLAN

vancement, pleasant modern working conditions in new 90,000 sq. ft. building, 9 paid
holidays and many more fringe benefits.

/911-bith I

WEST PERSONNEL

Na experience necessary. Opportunity for ad-

stop in or call

Apply in person, 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

ICI lAl.'S

;

Fl /k'

1

Y./Ill:

Mon. thru Fri.

1

/AA

/OD!

111rllll

A Manual

INC/CHEMICAL
NC/CH MICAL

An atlas and. a world
gluts: will mine in handy.

DIV.

One interesting thing to &temanc from the g1010 Is

Midwest Distribution Center

the difference in time. he
lyteen where you five rind
Ito capital of the country
you are writing ahem in the
notebook.

a HOURS: 8:00 A.M.-4:30 P.M.

TINSOISR6Wt A ben
1d15,9o0con
dr

1500 Touhy
Elk Grove Village

Personnel Deportment

296-4488

Litton Medical Product
1515 E. Touhy

Des Plaines, Ill.

An Equal 0 ppormloly Employer
auraYonrarer

vimm

QI Ind a

k

IN», EntIED 10 ILL'

SlReIpWantSRnpmn

16461p Waled Wenn

Pl. GM.. MILE
25-Foe6nnent ALenciesWomen

25 -Employment Agencies.Wome,

GIRL FRIDAY
PUBLIC RELATIONS

phow

opurmocb

KEYPUNCH
OPERATORS

OFFICE

Sw..

Estes

00

ollis

perience Helpful.
RECEPTIONIST

II

In

thaw

21-lielp Wanted -Men Women

TYP STS

CHOOSE RECORDS

Golf -View Dodge,

CONTACT

Beauty °Pers.,

MR. WAIRING
392 9250

mit AMP, TIME

DISC JOCKEYS

Call 259-4738

PI AY 5450-5500

looking Gloss
WGION DORI.

PARKING LOT
MAGNATE'S SECT
WITH OR WHIT.. STENO

Inc.

M. Fred Morrison

90 06000 Tel 746

Company pad hospea;

966.0400

NURSES'
R.N.'s Of L.P.N.'s

Usted Concur° Persons.

*Cabinet Wirers

EXPERIENCED
Set -Up Mon (Punch Press & Plastic) $3.3743.49

rnento De 2Rmln,l."
De Weber Marking
Systeeni.

1

777 Wheeling Rood

02.06.1

RECEPTIONIST
PHOTOGRAPHER
STUDIO

ASSEMBLERS

WERS
TITDR

COMPANY

FULL TIME

Paul Training

Afternoon Shift

0502

RI-CH.110N
els

Looking For The
Ideal Job?
Here It Is

Grow

1920 E

6:30-8:30 a.m.

AMPHENOL CONNECTOR DIVISION

P.M. ROUTES

2:30-5 pro.
, irronedirdelv. This Ns the
Perk. job la women wi_th

LADIES

51r.g7.

School Bus, Inc.

AIRLIFT INTERNATIONAL INC.

40405. Besse Rd.

298,5051

KAR PRODUCTS
or 2 or 10 or 20 or 204

L

ROM WHAT IS AVAILABLE:

WEST PERSONNEL

19.6111

ARLINGTON INN
O M F. Northwest Hvy

C2W NWOMs

RESERVATION

PRIVATE SECRETARY
TO OPERATIONS

ANC( RECEPTION
5105 a WI.

r

$525 MONTH

NO FRE

'C"A'1171'3 IVC7Ltg.3"

V PAID HOLIDAYS

POSITIONS
TOP RATES - NO FEES

Norrhnes..

Register wit

FASTEX
DES PIVINIPS

299-2222

us

MOTOROLA

7:30 ART to 4 PM
Modern air tooddioneci Wont. Own bench wore Locelent

$600 MO.

Jab Openings In Mk Grow WI,,,

SMALL OFFICE

TYPISTMedical-

NO STENO

.

Call Mrs. Duclko

THE SINGER
GIRLS

OVERHEAD DOOR

GENERAL

of Elk Grove Village
437.0000
Ask far Mr. Johnsen

OFFICE CLERK

$425 -I- BONUS

(

SHARP STENOS:

KEYPUNCH
OPERATOR

PART TIME

,

EXPERIENCED

one

NORTHROP
ARCHITECTURAL

BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSEO'HARE

experience
to perform

nnntsrll

cellOnf staff nq so

SYSTEMS

.."
k,.

room.

Many benef its.

2729DES PIAINES AVENUE
D
ITLIN015

eerie

.

MRS. E. WISSMAN
4a7-8.soo L.,. 46

ni

201.2M
CAFETERIA

RECEPTION

FOR A GROUP

- 4 m 11:30

OF YOUNG

h

that

00600

02 pen
T

Move Ahead,

STARTING PAY
$3 PER HOUR

E

. Uniforms
Pahl 1171.497,

T

Many ordshroding bermliis and How ro home.

Misi loon Denny at 676-1000 Ext. 5253

Please orsply in per,.

TEETYPE CORPORATION
TELETYPE 5555 W. Touhy Ave.

.ncloy MN Thursday 603,6 rn 9.00 e
Friday 11100.M. IP 4.00 P.M.

Somrdor 0 00 AM. la..

OPENINGS AVAILABLE

APPLY:

an.arm. groug eTocc..oee

...Ng comp.,

Mit. Paige

PERSONNEL
INTERVIEWER

INTERNATIONAL

0141111 Wanted -Men Women

BILINGUAL

Keyline Artist

TYPIST

WM thew

u

SECRETARY

WAD on
work. Permn

No Shorthand
Nand.

A
MOTOROLA

rtarrngtitrl

'1
SPEED TYPISTS

2911-50S1

CI 34916

I (1400 W. tiwgiriL

NAM OPPRAIOR WANTED

Pon or Full..

WEST PERSONNEL

2924234 or 5961483

Need beby smer in my home
Negro

.

239 3ND now o

ASSIST

WOMEN Work in fieldthcalmips

BABY

TIME weds b TI wur
mliptiulel Whs.
322. The

DOCTOR,

Ah PI, IPI I, 11,11:i

Dem 722 Connor. Des Plaines
60016

ezi,,,,er rote hr 77,1,(ez:

ins. once,
n el ea Ls
Profit Sharing end Good Work.
ino .ConcliPens. if ihis is what
yo
wow in for on inter.

"(;obbleup the
jobs that
are left

70 warm. 5melms. PP
numb.. No Mord. ad
ogler allico durio
craiona nod bogdayb
paid
TeneN program.

*Clerk Typists

t':frItEtztiztylx1n1=`,;.:11,1:14.1:

FOR

DRAFTEE:IR/LIME

Baxter

Wonted lo work in Paisi cod

Laboratories

Sou

lame WOOL

Is. ex 5550 ma
Coll PAin Fiume. Free.

NURSES

ASSISTANTS
3PT OPP,
FILD 0700

Decorator', Paint CenMr
144E.

Pond

394.0630

(Experienced in
blueprint operations)

Friday 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
Saturday 8:00 A.M. to 12 Noon.
Or call for an appointment: 562-7100, Ext. 735

ARLINGTON PARK
Rahlwing Rd.
Arlinglon'Heights, HI.

:

i

easel opprinunievmolowk,

400 N. Wolf Rood, Noohloke, III. 40164

Al Equal Opportunity Employer

Roil,,
offered

General Molded Products, Inc.
Subsidiary Of

ritio.

w. arm

00,0

2

,,,,,I bike, Shr. 3g5g.
132.1 .1901

1.10 NRE Como

rel. Wm. err 3160.mo 0 9349

531 7525

lRen8OSTOrL nIl 150 cc

I

j

596,35

wom, To66, Ewers

Fut 00.

-

JOHNSON WATER
CONDITIONMG CO.
255.1107 or iss.ssno

Accounts Payable

ocinled

of

lb

Ittlut,

CRAVENS CO.

5. Midwest's
*Wow. Adm

rne'd. 51=259711
00

SWIMMING POOL

-1

le nis

co

rs

Mg

;

mou...ent

.

C6aSe,.,

1444 S. Busse Rd.

419.4100
$14kisand AMOS
PASTEL

-

OM mumps, enc. con, re.

POPIRANS

PET

.1,117

0000

WOMEN

by

.2650

eludes new Pe. moriblder°, 3
moms mak siond. 3150.

3slrav;

IMSS FORD COUNTRY SOUIRJ

per

I

Agent 1127 11.0

poxilac Wund

proiPetu'eSiStt.

sass

42Wanted to Buy

nom! ceD

'fl"7:5790'"'

dM. 1.9." 12r&OEM:0:1!Or'J

o'sg:'.t:.74'.71..t "ILK

Coll 296.165
ILLIELOiS BuSINESS 5HOW
ARLINGTON PARK CENTRE

In GAUL, 054,1 T

1966 2 M.
Ileirme

I

baths caromed. central air. sr

One -Hour

50NABLE ., LOW

Light Assembly

GOGart

5

Nand

eons.
re

heLtrrig'47s'i."r

la

Moldable

I

Bent Business Preali

500 sp.

c vd nr OPP

040

seals. MO or offer 021.26311

10-Rooms-Boart141ouselmeeL

560 g29 rano

s'llk!

:iv

EL 1 0.0

s

tir1.511.T400"'"'

55-MuO1al lostAments

NORSE 6 TACK FOR SALE

"I.

StIR

00

WF 5 5190

Packers

298 527S

of fice1115 7321.

2 I. seal
Moe pl. cfoontiWn SW,

eM Tikoolatorhood.

,.

FOR L, . 0EW1PLANE

N. Poodle pup. 3 molt. MX:

SIAMESE kiiNns.

ovn.

In

Cowl....

Operate.

Wow We 0971

Lir'

s^,41:li,:441,

both fro.
S bdrm..
imm. [(CUP. COOP iPrOPOO. 0 S.

l

POODLES ARO. line lam

Ma'. 179 Zn7.

4.0712

ody. Also inc. ether

SPANIEL PUPS

Wirers & Solderers
1 -Rummage &Gomm Oak

GO 5204,01

gedr. Townbse.

I

SUN -KIST CLEANERS

9 ".

1.0 W..,
151 7624.

51.81.101 Instruments

6.veorold Pow Mare

roZs ZrliZZWI'dm"'

Machine Operators

Gentle Probe SOSO
CaN 6.370995, Aber p.m.

CUSTOM MUSIC CENTERS'

BID cDRIS17MS

ANTIQUE SHOW..

Security Guards

leMans

Planner

094.2141

lb 6422 wig. rose now

Stock Handlers

503

woo. 5295 ft. 7981 at

16D3448mm

Gibson S530 aloe. Rug

YOU Come

6.66 . se. ssm

0 p.c.. 4 dr. LW cit 'IA

ea,o.TC,.eeoorl.l

n RI CO Rolig PAWN I Mk E

BARRETT
-

I

Timber [eke Village

MP. M. ILI- 0.0 Halide,/ I

1124tlamobiles For Sale

1965. gem,.

113T. PROSPECT

N.W,LAACIFST
0011002 FIFA MARKO

"7ge=rO:."

AI.. a.

One bedroom

Phone ^gm. r130 1959

Accounts Receivable

Honeywell

tremens mm wires. un, me

.."rzt:z

X,TfL:,,V,T=go

CALL -394-4625

SALE

VFW HMI, AL, MIRE, SE. IME

free

000LE.

'69 CIISALIF 5.96
3

325 1.r.c

SPUD POSIIRACr.

DOA .

CLFAH. 55000. MI 9135

30 DAYS ONLY!

in yoga h...

Linen,

Mass. PM. 3,14.4652.

GREAT 5th ANNIVERSARY SALE!

=1,$ =imall mon. female.

Fnrem" Nome Br .-rls!
20'
Ns:
V'

3119v
ts,

Many Used Spectoisi

Nock, 6 ma.. 5100. allow pm.

ARC CODA PUP. 3 mot

4011MINANT LocAnoms.

521SO:Coll 2SI 6009 aro

..

iri

529 NOP

LITTLE TARRY KIT.
NEM, IND 1404.

LOVING

Increases

ri,ss
Poodle,: lop win.

ELECTRIC RANGS.

G

. motor medical

.

Vie O Vc6sin9

nes tom

billed for ...lie auppies. 5

2 OVENS. 53C,

259.0064

1,11

e

on to YOU!

0010

NEW 169 CHEVY'S'

Top Vacation
Pion

Apply:
Moor. Mrs MAMA srm
SutuAoyNAM.NOON

;.7.T7MCNIT1T,
...Woos. 6340 a
Anson Water bloom
255E107

EXECUTVE 12RIVN CARS

'

M9.3200

eV Raper on) mtge...

Plus a Great Selection of
O.K. Used Cars.

Ing ckor o ottoman; 3 No, file
lobMs S200. 532.3266

392,0595
USES VJASHER

Franklin NW,

CALL OW

.92R FOR

DES PLAINES

8 Meacham Rds.
Schaumburg

OR CALL VA4-6135

MO.

(A79110TOROLA
Algonquin (Rf. 62)

Conrad Mrs. Tormsok.....455-5380

15,01

1114elot2525gl07 agg Waters

to Me public.

Enid on 1st ardor basis. Lb.
ed gran Mies.. have los, our

Pa, r15,20 6 125101 5150.

4

80,95 to 3 P.M. Saturdays

Much, Much
More

OLSEN CONVEYORS

262.6900

52.500. 259.155,

SALE INEXPENSIVE.

00.

.

; 965-4766

Euclid

HOURS: 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. Weekdays

An rcvolOpponunIty

110S001{3C215

bWrn.. S175. J127

1

NM deg .0000.SLoHodO.

824-2175

()Block Bet Our Slaw Plant)

GENERAL BENCH WORK

Apply in Person

Gone coninony huselhs.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

""

Wince Cheri. A..

CALL

Industrial Standard Gas Stotkm
1006 W. Dundee Road, Arlington Mt., Ill.

(5.1 Corner Roules 53608)

.."

ro wol corn,

mean, doe

Profit Shoring

MATRONS

DAY SHIFT

107 -Sul. Pats and lams.

02411 00 FumishingsfureAve

FEMALE
BLUE PRINTING
MACHINE OPERATOR
Oil
and folding of
punts)

1000

Hrs.

Su. N.

PRE5?IGE COMPANY
INTERVIEW:
HONEYWELL TRAILER

Conditions

1365 LEE ST.

TOWERS
CONTACT MRS HECHT
027.6626

6301 Uncols Ave
Morton Grose

APO, In peosne

Interviewing:
Monday thou Thursday 100 AM. tO 9:00 P.M.

NI.

40%-60% Off

j,h7;:c1

Elk Grove Mdloge

N program

SALES WOMAN

Superb Working Conditions

Insurance

SHIPPING CLERK
(Lite 77 79 ond
basic rnoik)

MANAGER

TOOL MAKER

JANITOR

dedia
o
compmkonlive bone

Cabf,elLton Ar;s1 le

Grow Proz110110601 Opportunities

Ammo&

Metropolitan Printing Co.
855 Morse Avenue

102.Trecks, Triers

bdrrn Roseman. EP. wr

I

46.011n

IP

cm

211

rcoo: di um.. of 1,080 ,91. of
'Ill smarm commorciol comm.
ai discount prices. Terms

BUFFERS

MAINTENANCE

1

FILLER

PHONE 766-6222

Apply in Person to

We Lee-.

lent MIMS, salary

NRAL

Nov.

233.5904

"oS! "" W!""w"'"nP.!

CARPETING SALE

pow mood or WO hiSSt.

37 Vs hour week

MALE

SECRETARY

caddy,

Excellent Fringe Benefits

FULL TIME DAYS
Steady work
Mr Conditioned
Poid Vocations

Nes.

PRODUCTS CO,
Fronklin

beauriful,

now Deerfield ol.

Daniel Woodhead Co.

ELCEN METAL
9325 King Sr.

ur

in

5

any ,recr, 9cod griming sal,
gat a C Mr W.P.
1.5, 578 150.: 0,011,

TO AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

*General Clerks

WE HAVE OPENINGS
FOR THE RIGHT PEOPLE

Lens. mow

alum.

trumpet, gall
cow. mob, TV: WW

MOLDERS

Many Company Benefits. .
Eseelleor staming rams
Pleasant working conditions

We need you

I

1-0.72DER

SOH DiOnwer

LOOK UP ... LOOK WEST

lariolgiltinpf one or

277:7990

so

I 114Ielp Wanted -Men 'I Women

Spanish. Good No
ing skills. and or
Nosf
error secm.

Dint) comf AND MING

Comb

MANAGERS

Technicians

EXPERIENCED

lho individual wo

I

Arlinaron HS. Cull Wow 5.

all

for South American

rob Rerun, Co

NURSE. DCHOOL TEACH.
8 AM. io PWI
4393405

dress.

6

(3rd Shift 11-7 Full Time/

Great Fringe Benefits

CRAVENS CO.

26.1Ielo Wanted Women

d,ssr

mover

cr.

1

.

LW 2150

Algonquin.

069.204

I

Communication

Machine Operator

socre.
noPmnsikAges

LIGHT ASSEMBLY I

BARRETT-

19 ,

44.0ogs, Pets and Enuipmil

and SHIFT 3.11 FULL TIME)

on;

offering a varier al Mot

cog

riemonarogon.

7.7 nun,. novalaralmd St

,

MOTOROLA!

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

RESTAURANT

ek.

.e

1 home

pardon. Ark Ms... ear.

N

FIRST at

OUR PLACE
frequently!.

to.

!Copied Crodir .nager u,1

Dow

MEN

CORPORATION

Qwer.

$2.66 To Start

Employee Discount

FLICK REEDY

MISS PAIGE

5

SAT AO Tao Included
arj.14 down and 9 imam.
of 56.1. ppr mon.

65

Algonquin & Meacham Roods
Schaumburg

Skokie, III.

BORED

lire, quality.

Zrrerre.re="'
,78

law Cost lietIMMont.

Wu weld,

On ihs mg bonus work offers po Pre opporim. bok.mmed

ewe LOW we., et lek.ty

-

11

214Ielp Wanted -Men * Women

1500 W Dundee Road, Arlington HI, III.

PLUS:

a rm.. school.

wani

Call Ed Sunk
272.1000

-"-

Qualified opylmaws earn ..90.23 P0, hour while awn..
Oe

HOUSEWIFE?

I 01011110

I

d

I

For More Information

RD

ELK GROVE VILLAGE

HELPER

.

LEARN SWITCHBOARD
LEARN RECEPTION

am QasE

girls

rk

oPertin9.
Snot:,

include Wiling.

THE HERST ALLEN

LaSalle Personnel

These

SOLDERERS

Why Sit Still

ITS people hos the op.!
parlor., for girls who
dwire interesting diver.;
sifted work in our mail

or More Y44xf °I

keypunch
rand able

FOR WIRERS &

KEYPUNCI: OPERATORS:

quarters of the world
wide water condition..

has °^ e'``a^"'

CALL BOB VAN

.

The international heed.'

Medium sized modern
opportunity for girl with

296-1071

No Experience
Necessary

439.3232

A
F

FULL TIME OR
PART TIME

800 E. Non.. Nwr
Noun. Pres,.

SKILLS?

2 Bedroom Api
ELK GRO9I
vAill ail Me crows. 3190

rnent

CAFETERIA HELP

MT. PROSPECT

392.5230

455-3600

COMPANY

GENERAL OFFICE

ESEC vr. gam citron

RAN DHURST CENTER

for 01)1,0.'443'

NO OFFICE

SECRETARY -$6,50+'

White Collar Girds

321 Bonds Street

Iflt:et!

439-8500

at. '5135 Des.M.oreo rm°I I ; Z2

sr, a vom. cos 439 2093

5548006 butiuments

Fermin. Nanette'

Temporary Hells

:Am

NEEDS

INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH PRODUCTS, INC.

GENERAL OFFICE

53.310

l'owl Apt. svbier

artachmenit

Lob, ITR595. Alva 99777 lawn

299-2227

It. Equal Opportunity Employer

FULL TIME

VARIETY

fully emomod.$2261morobly

ntrO"4:.=

WEBER MARKING

JANITORS

ISO ALGONQUIN PLC.

ASSEMBLERS

WILLE INC.

CALL OR COME IN

- MORTGAGE

MOP. Nen. 2 bdem not

Dos

1969 Singer Zig log

THE UNIQUE B0710110 Nov. 20.

FOR TEMPORARY OFFICE

PAYABLE CLERK

IT:fte'ro7o'r:71.V/2.;:g

doss and off, r

$2.55 To Start

CLERKS

ACCOUNTS

WILL TRAIN

CALL LIZ oi 29,21,1

686.7748 FOR APPOINTMENT

FULL TIME

:sees

NAFTA

he

1

ASSUME

rod.

storm

rncrcluag

10% NIGHT 60N115

DIVISION ILLINOIS
TOOL WORKS INC.

Id wide earel.Call

MANAGER

Meador.,

Malhoso

Curriss

rcowimla of snanee good

FULLY PAIL, BENEFITS

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS
STENOS
TYPISTS

IMMEDIATE OPENING

MR R MINK

pf elm incl. 5160. 253.0563
Roiling

SYSTEMS. INC.

WE NEED

SECRETARY

studio

ehmreve wee ISA le4./S33
SALE:

3160 1.

Avail. Dec
rec. ander. 022.0907
Mg

ASSEMBLERS

LATER!

NEEDS A

9719tl...n.

Sublai ONorc 1 bdrm oPf..

Coll 439.1939

Poo, tobler.

$2.66 To Start

PLASTICS SET UP

ENJOY IT

0

Cook County

CLEANING
AMY' 255.9414

2801 S. 25th Ave., Broadview

MACHINE OPERATORS

.

......

49,2P.217=1.

rad. whgv

STOCK HANDLERS

ASSEMBLY SET UP

WORK NOW

345-9000

-7,h .4, leatherette

ocrm. ram,

CLERK TYPISTS

A.M. ROUTES

MOTEL MAIDS

H.Real Esiatelloses

74to Rent APartnalts

cushion. for den or of Ne 325.
dekver. 259.10,.

FOR

Make Your Move

.

CLS 0553

looking Nr o posi.
',o'n*711:insolfers

LIMILnled Igen

Wree

1'0 6 3700. Err 477 eller

bed table.

Wheeling, illtnois

AN F01.1 OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

NOW HIRING

BENSENVILLE, ILL.
art equai Oppartualy employer

Muy Inters/Wes TroboOdle Para El Deporm.

eLs mode rawer Ms ww4

Des Ploines

VI IRK & THRONDALE ROADS

wan would 10se

437 4061

aka, ma. a Te 0

OR VISIT US AT

2000 Wolf Ro.d

CORPORATION

F. H. FP INN

CCINTACIMIS. OH SPIN

borne I. ...Ica. 253 1595 el, S

Noughavde

CALL 537-1100

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

SCHOOL BUS

rlow. Pension Ploy. Shift Premium. Credit Union

(8,30 aro to 5:00prn)

ITT

766-3400

COMPANY BENEFITS:
Molar Medical and Life Insurance, 10 Paid Ha-

I

Mk, To Tr.

Modern blond .ing tr. ow

(1.111

53.0043.11
$2.5742.67

298.3080

FLICK -REEDY

,

11 Apts. and RiOneitnSIRm

296.5945

Printed Circuit Board Assemblers

IF INIERESTED, PLEASE COME IN OR CALL
PERSONNEL OFFICE

11-10 Rent SteLeS,ORAs

Eke ry dining seh 56- mond NI.

camp... Very 0.d cond. 395.

Produstion Workers
Press Packers (female)

Of; ineurance.

FEMALE

'

I

PRODUCTS INC.
WE WILL TRAIN ON THE FOLLOWING

Our .auniuiplani is comenkonly *Med on York ond nom

30 Algonquin Rd,
Des Plaines, Ill.

Diy Want Ads.

mat,,so:

137

4 ch.. bullet. chino um
server. bost offer 290 3264.

3 INEXPERIENCED PERSONNEL IN THE FOLLOWING CATE
°OWES

look. reimburse,. plan.

Products Co.

irulcd/

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

shoring.

Universal Oil

SEW

CINDERELLALSS

me, pay .ruaser.

9009 WAUKEGAN ROAD
MORTON GROVE, Illinois

7r7s

WE HAVE ONMECIALE OPENINGS Mb SOW EXsixivist.

*Inspectors

tradloni sluMng pray.

Plc, 1,1

1962

21.11ome funislingsfumIture

OPENINGS

1011APPOINILMNT

PHONE, 29U-4470

Women

9SS

582.5147

CALL DON GRA.

oge

2141eD Wantetl-Men

40'

MA1136.

.5005 WEEK

I

32-MIscellansev Medalist

26814 Weed 8017e5

EKCO

SIENDA SALON

SALARY OPEN

AM9

21.11e1pWanted41fen*Wonen

SUDDENLY

4 P.M.-Midnite

Telephone, Cushier Mg, BOOkkeeping Ex-

$500 MON I H
IN 11 0011 WI RS

2111elp WentAINen* Women

TIME BEAUTY OPERATORS

GENERAL

ieCitthed. TICMIC
IAA. Will cee

Prison 201
DI. Grew

RECEPTIONIST

2641e10WanIN Women

CEINISIMAS

ight Duping owl onod telo

POISED

I

TULL

Nosonbei III

Nilond

26.1Ielp Waded Wenn

26lielp Wanted Women

2611110 Weld kW

16-18100Mid Simms

16-Belp Wanted Womeo

2841511Wanted Women

359-4800
on ear. opporluni, employer

emits. Moo

as peoltahle
We new M.
wog 6
rano.,
Tose. beg. wee
6461 dbl. .ink qcohinet. SInS

mind ivirken

253,5673 ener S.

nylon

Ile

-

oi blue

5ECE

dinePo set 4 dos,

ARLINGTON HIS.

/

Serving The Northwest Suburbs for 35 Years
Ellu 90- scrolled. like
new-5125.1panish Amer. 00
ino KA. S chm..
Wei
r. Ogler fun,

e,

OPEN EVENINGS

ROSE. Northwest Hwy.
CI: 9-4100

CLOSED SUNDAY

Page 20

Monday Novembei 10 1969

41,

112 -Automobiles For Sale

Falcon Futura
floor, heater,

'631/2

THINGS

4.sp

radio, snow tires, 529.7471
1969 GRAND PRIX FULLY EQUIP

ARE

of

as

Chevy '68 Impala S.S. 327, Air,
P.S., P.B WW, very Aeon, One

lot

a

customers

Owncir,

52095.

298 2010

Call

1966 Told Goloxie V8 4

Door
P,S P;B see to apprec rote Bar

are

moving UP to

gctin 5950 Call CL3.4718

61, Buick leSabre wagon R/H

CHEVROLET!

P/B, P/S gd. conch.. new trans. 6
battery $350. 296.1526

GOT TO GET

'68

exec.

driven

Fleetwood

Brougham. fully equip'd. excel.
:and 259.4905, aft. 7 p.m.

RID OF

1961 VOLKSWAGEN. LIKE NEW

THE TRADE INS!

. TIRES, RADIO 8 HEATER.

Camaro

Convertible.

P/S,

auto. vans. Must sell. Call alter
5.392.0634

'64 Chevy Impala

'65 FORD
GALAXIE

P.B..

auto.

5100

1965 DODGE POLARA,

Hardlop, 5875 or best offer.
'67 Pont. 4 dr. HT, full pow., fac.
air, R/H, low mile.. orig. owner.
Priced to sell. 392-2047
'65 FORD Country Squire Wagon,
All Power, Air Conclitiomng
Call 392 7451
'69 CHEVELLE SS -396 325 Fi.P ,
POSITRACT. EXTRA
SPEED
3
CLEAN. S2900. 837.9135

LOADED - LOADED

$35

$2495

or stereo tape, Goodyear Poly
gloss, P/S. 392 5133

'67 Mustang 289 V8, p/s, low
mi., exc. cond. console.
259-8034
'63

CHEVROLET

Country Sedan

Ford

bat.

gd

1962 Tempest

$125

R/H. Blue

1963 Chevrolet Convertible

V8,

tires. $500 TA5.3011

1965 Corvair

Foc. Air Cenci. Nev.' rubber

cond. 6 cyl. Stick
51395. Call 299-1870

555 IRVING PARK RD. N'

shift.

ROSELLE, ILL.

1964 Volkswagen
Call after 6 p.m.

529-7070

bus.

CL 3.4416
'68

VW,

$160

'68 CHARGER

exc.

cond., radio, very clean 51495 or
best offer. 297-6086.

.

'66 MUSTANG 2 dr hdtp V8, 4B,
3 sad. floor shift, S750 or offer.
255 5418

1968 Rambler American 6 cyl.
auto., radio, silver color.
miles. 51100. 392-1469.

: la
F.f.:;;;

...

'11 :

.

SERVICE MANAGER
OF THE YEAR!

ONE OF CHICAGOLAND'S
MOST EXPERIENCED DODGE
SERVICE MANAGERS. THE

MAN WHO KNOWS YOUR !
CAR LIKE YOUR DOCTOR
KNOWS YOU!

CLAUDE HAS AT HIS,
0 COMMAND ONE OF THE Fl.
NEST SERVICE STAFFS AND
FACILITIES AVAILABLE ANYWHERE!

.

LET CLAUDE FIX

i
(or Hardtop or Sedan Etc.)

: YOUR WAGON!

. 225" Challenger Eng., Heatfa er, Auto. Trans., Power Steer-

icy.Oversized Tires'

Demonstrator

FULL FACTORY EQUIPMENT

$2694

41

358.6549

White, Ail, V-8. Good Runner

1963 Buick

John, 312/TU 9-2224.

A Real Good Runner.

'69 Ford LTD, 4.dr, HT, A/C,PiS,
P/B, AMFM stereo, tilt wheel. plus
marry extras incl. Goodyear pcly
glas tires. 439.2245

'63 Willys Jeep, must sell. Steel
cab, snow plow, starter unit, like

4 Dr. Blue, PIS, P/B, fac. air. cond.

Mint

Engine,

4

air/heat, all power. Elec. wind;
seats; jet blk. top 8 body. A
Beauty. Only 51995 or best of-

P/S,,

radio, 3 sp. floor shift, very good'
tires, excel. cond. 5895. Must sell'

8. extras.

Coll 392 5015

Daily &
Long Term Leasing

'?w, P!'140UTH
Full Pwr.

'63 T -BIRD

$450

1961 Chevy 9 pass. station Wagon
6 cyl. A/T, P/S, needs some work.

.$50'

1963 Plymouth

e

1;,1'

Float no,

1956 Chrysler

'67 CORONET 440
Door,
Power.
4

Automatic

'63 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE

:69 CHEVELLE SS

'65 CHEVROLET WAGON

4 Speed, AM -FM Stereo.

$2795

$65

9 Pass. Monaco, Air Cond.

$1895

."

r..

Fastback

$995

800 E. Notihwest Hwy.

Arlington Ks.

2 To Choose From.

$1895

2 To Choose From.

$1795
$1495

2 To Choose From

'Cony., 4 Speed
327 Eng.

$2695

'6.8 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE.,.....?

$1895

SOME HAVE FACTORYAIR CONDITIONING
AND ALL ARE WINTERIZED - READY TO GO
...MUST SEW!!!

'66
4 speed, Hemi,

$14951

'I,

THE 11 YEAR CAR!

'66 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE .$1395

'65 CORVETTE

4 Speed'

SEE AND TEST DRIVE

$695

4 Speed

'59 CORVETTE

ft

'64 VOLKWAGEN WAGON

'66 PONT. GTO

Loaded Sports Hrltp.

A

$595

'64 FORD WAGON

4 Speed

$1495

$398

$795
$995

'66 FORD WAGON

440 ENG.

'66 FORD XL

'vozvo'

?

2 To Choose From.

'68 CORONET R/T

'6.6 DODGE WAG.

0

'63 FORD
Econovan, Sharp, Read/ to .
Work

4 Speed, Loaded

and

$1395

$245

'62 FORD WAGON

'69 ROAD RUNNE

'67 CHARGER

FREE!

4 Dr. Blue, New Yorker. Hear Eng.

a

$494

HI -PERFORMANCE
CORNER

$1595

$150 ;;

$498
'65 COP.VAIR
,

$1695

$100

1966 Ford Van

UP TRUCKS

IN STOCK...IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Sta. Wagon

CL 9-4100

Landau.
6 way Power, Fully
0
Automatic.

._

'67 MUSTANG

i AL ft;.5L;;1,,41i01.6 CALL

$798

.'

$1995

'67 VW DLX.211

$1191

Auto Trans

'67 PONT. GTO

1951 International Truck

Stick. 6 cvl, White, Good utility truck.

E-300 VANS
F-100 PICK-

STATION WAGON CLEARANCE

$60

Hoist, Boom. Utility truck wench included

E-100 VANS
E-200 VANS

Delivery.

$60

4 Dr. 6 cyl. A/T, White, Good Trans.

1960 Pontiac Station Wagon

$898

In

Fully Equipped Convertible.

1960 Chevrolet

V-8, A/T, P/S, radio, beater 2nd family car.

a
'66 MUSTANG CPE.

Race Car. 4';
Stock For Immed.

Track

Big

Speed, 440 Eng.

0

G-

$2895
FREE!

FIRST COME FIRST SERVE.

Speed.

Full Power, Auto. Trees.

L.

.1.\1>'.,.

II

1960 Rambler
4 Dr. Station Wagon

Needs some work.

Tri owr., 4.spd., 3.90, loch, P/S,
P/B, ovals, tape, many new parts

Cond.,"

.
.

o

$225

1961 Falcon Station Wagon

top,

-.

$695

Automatic and Power.

$2:,"3

.1)

2 Door Hardtop

$200

OLDS '66 convert. 98; climatrol.

'67 GTO CPE.

I

Spotless Sedan

$225

1963 Chevy Convert.

Camaro 1968, Z/28, Cam, w/kit,
disc brks., AMFM, tack, S.W
instruments. Best offer. Call

'64 Pont. Cat. Cony., new 421,

.

En q..

Big

'63 DART

$125

4 Dr. Blue 6 cyl. A/T. very good trans.

1963 V W Station Wagon

this week. CL 5-9088 or 498.2843

'69 COUGAR XR-7

j

'68 VOLKSWAGEN

One ofakind

1965 Plymouth

White, good rubber

beige

N

$895

$135

2 Dr. Convertible, 4 cyl. 4 speed, Red,

'66 Chevy Impala SS V8, cons.
buckets, p/s, p/b, console. new
tires 6 brakes. 51350 (private)

with

= l'

Immediate Delivery.
Some with Air Conditioning r
plus many options.

Fury, 2 Door H.T.

$115

1962 Fiat Spider

4:30. 5250.

Bronze

"-----7,-

stock to choose From...

'64 PLYMOUTH

$1995

65 Mustang Convert, Golden

NEW 1970 CHARGER

e

1960 Chevrolet Impala, great
shape. P/S, new paint job, good
2nd car. Call 253-9248 after

fer. Mr. Dinou. 394-3950

$1 998

Newest Addition. Many in

$1195

$1595

2 Dr. Sedan, damaged mechanics special,

Come in and Test Drive The

Air Conditioned, Loaded

Automatic Trans.

1965 Ford Falcon

-r----

1970 FAIRLANE TORINO

'64 T -BIRD

'68 DART 4 DR.

$65
$135

JautLA

(C.2)

.

51350 or best offer.
259-7269

1969 DART

:

1965 Ford Falcon
2 Dr. Convertible, 4 cyl, 4 speed Red.

new tires 8 paint, Ready to go

p

Pit:

4 Dr. Blue. damaged for the home mechanic.

:,._-_:-, _?_,,,,r

rl

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY...

$795

$2295

sno-plow 52300 827-7504
1

.

low

'68 BUICK Riviera, P/S, P/B tilt
whl., rad. Sell or trade sonic yr.
Bronco-JeeScout w/4 sub dr.

k

$210

2 Dr. H.T. 6 cyl. AT. R H white over green.

c4

.

$2195

$45

1963 Chevy II

red, low miles,

2 Door Hardtop, Automatic,

Power

Factory Warranty.

1964 Rambler
5400

Automatic and

Automatic 8 Power Factory
Warranty.

4 Dr. Sedan, damaged, good for handy mon.

1955 BUICK SEDAN
$50
437 6891

.,..

'

..

.

MANY IN STOCK....

$995
'66 RAMBLER

$150

1963 Pontiac

,

-

4 Dr. H.T.

'68 CORONET

1962 Olds
4 Dr. H.T. Super 88, V.8 P/S

-

'66 OLDS

$2295

$25

1967 chrome yellow Mustang.
Gd.

'68 PONT. CONY.

$135

V-8, A,T, Green. Rj H, P/S. P/B.

2 Dr. H.T. White, 3 speed good rubber.

mi. exc. cond. pis, p,tb, new

lo

$125

2 Dr. H.T. PiS P/B radio, heater. Rose color.

Mach I '69, 351, 4V, 4 spci., fact

WICKSTRO

4 Dr. H.T. P; S, P B. Fac. Air Cocci, radio
heater, White

*

'2495

1960 Pontiac Bonneville

1958 Buick

Full power
392 6604

DICK

$65

2 Dr. H.T. radio heater V-8, stick, black.

Fully Powered

1965 BUICK ELECTRA

GALAXIE

DLX. extras.

1960 Chevrolet

Dr. 4 cyl.

,..

Ccmplete with 383 V-8, Automatic Trans.,
Power steering, Vinyl Roof, AM Radio, 8,25
whitewalls, Remote mirror, Plus many other

4 Dr. Sedan radio. heater, stick
good transportation.

FR

197

NEW

'69 POLARA HDTP.

1957 Chevrolet

392 3109

Automatic Transmission

F77-vrr,

COULD GET.

$950

bucket seats. Tan.

2 cloor

hi _quiet Drive into the

THAN ANY XMAS GIFT YOU

2 Dr. H.T. 440 Mag. 4 speed radio heater

1960 auto. Plymouth. Gd. cond.,
snow tires. Gd. 2nd car. 5250
298-4573 after 5:30

'65 MUSTANG
MACH I

-7,-

Who Put The Shhh

BUT OUR CLOSE-OUT PRICES
ON '69 DODGES ARE BETTER

1967 Dodge R.T.

CL 9.0362 after 6 p.m.

$645

--',-

LET THE ALL NEW RIDE TELL YOU

GREAT CAR BUYS!

excel.

cyl..

8

1961 Dodge, 2 door, A/T.

automatic, radio,

,,.
.

./. -

THE EXCITING ALL NEW 1970 FORD.

DON'T PASS UP THESE

cond.. low low mileage, like new
tires. 51400 or offer. 2965214

'65 FORD$
GALAXIE

,

7----;

DEALERS INVITED

51100
827-7624

$695

/

,

WHY NOT COME IN AND DRIVE

trans

5725...Needs

'66 Comet 4 dr.

\\\1:1 /////

EVERYONE SEZ COME IN AND SEE...

'67 VW While, sunroof

dr., V-8, Automatic

.

SERVING PARK,RIDGE &NPRTHERN SUBURBS

ALL CARS MUST GO!

Dr.. P.S.,

4

OOD FORD
.

ALL CARS IN STOCK

work. Cull 259.8790

Power steering, Radio,
White walls.

V-8

WE
ARE
SELLING

:

5250. 824..t088.
'67

2

auto shopping center

e 33ap

PED Private.Gr/White
Reason.
ably priced for quick.sole 298 2988

HAPPENING!
Seems

Fastback,
vitosonic

A

-

9

I

IT TODAY AT

BARRINGTON

ou y Am.'s

I

I

I

IMPORT MOTORS
III 1
I

III

126 N. COOK ST.,
BARRINGTON

381-0899

P

II

"THE EXCLUSIVE DEALER
WITH
THE FINEST SERVICE "

1

11

DEVON

e NORWOOD FORD
(Now Coal

111111,

$

i**FY,,,
/ 16**11 '04.4
NORW000

9

I

FORD lUswl Cori/

Kennedy Expressway

102

I

I

'

'

MOUNT 1VOEPE(.'T

Propett

mi,be

WF,ATHER
Tonight: partly cloudy.
low in mid 30s: Tomormw:
partly cloudy. cooler.

LiDRARY

map

'F(4(.1410114.

2554400
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tation attendent
stabbed in ro bery
apparently involving a robbery
attempt." Ekblad said. "An

By Gary Sharman

8 -by -10-foot plate glass
dow was shattered in

The lone attendant at an all-

night Arlington Heights service station was stabbed' to

help to a home across t he street.
Fred T. Taillon. 64. was pronounced dead at Northwest

Community Hospital. the victim of 13 stab wounds in the
chest, hack, side and arms.
Taillon was working at the
Arlington Park 'Shell service
Wilke

and

Fred laillon

Euclid.

ing a blue nylon jacket and

lived at 661, N. Wilke. less than
a block from the station.

in

Scotch costumes. The hosts, Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilcox of Arling-

ton Heights, are at the left. Chester Raasch, Arlington Heights
school administrator who has endorsed Mrs. Macdonald, is in
the center. Mrs. Macdonald and Mrs. Raasch are at the right.

James McCabe appointed
to candidate slating unit
James L. McCabe of Arlington Heights, Wheeling Town-

ship DemocraticCommitteeman,

appointed

was

Monday by Mayor Richard J.
Daley, chairman of the Cook
County Democratic Central
Committee, as a member of the
important county candidate
slating group.

The county slating committee has the responsibility of
interviewing potential candi-

dates for county and state offices and making a recommen-

dation to the Democratic
County

Central

Committee.

SIMON

Since the Cook County CenCommittee

tral

represents

more Democratic voters than
all the other Illinois counties
combined, the findings of its
slating committee are generally determining.

IT IS THE first time that
Wheeling Township has had a
representative on the powerful
committee.
The slating committee is almost certain to be the key body
in the selection of the Democratic Party's candidate for U.
S. senator in 1970.

---

State

Dixon of Bellville. Attorney
and the U. S. Ambassador to
France. Sargent Shriver. are
seeking to be the candidate.
."IN MY opinion this is a reflection of the growing
strenght of the Democratic

Party in the suburbs and particularly in Wheeling Township," said McCabe. "The
men and women of the Wheeling Township Democratic Or-

ganization who have worked.
so hard on behalf of the party
and its candidates deserve the
exemplified.

_greater number of Wheeling
Township voters in Democra-

cy affairs and in working for its
candidates have been ex

Man should not criticize man for destroying nature when

tic party affairs and in working for its candidates have
been extremely
McCagc said.

Warman rally to feature
Hanrahan and Stevenson
date for congress in the 13th
District Nov. 25 election, as a
speaker before the public
meeting in the Arlington

Heights V.F.W. Hall at 8:15
p.m. Thursday.

This forum for Democratic
leaders is being conducted by

the Wheeling Township
Democratic Organization at
Yale and Northwest Hwy.
It will be the last major

meeting to be held before the
Nov. 25 election. Wheeling
Township Democratic Committeeman James L. McCabe
will introduce the speakers.
"We are bringing to Wheeling Township this week," said

McCabe. "two of the leading
Democratic officials in Illinois

to this rally for Edward A.
Warman, our candidate for
congress."
"Hanrahan received the
largest vote ever given a

Democrat i c candidate in

Wheeling Township when he
ran

successfully

for

Cook

County States Atty. in 1968.
This meeting will give Wheel -

Knights
set rites
The Des Plaines Knights of
Father Linden
Columbus,
Council, will hold a memorial
service for deceased members
of the council on Nov. 13.
The service will be celebrated by the council chaplin,

The Rev, Joseph Sander.
'5

by

appointment." "The results of efforts to involve a

politics may destroy man.

ing Township people an opportunity to hear and meet

Warman. Stevenson and Han rattan," said McCabe.

The family complained
when I bought peppermint
ice cream, but they ate it all
before I got mine.
E.S.

Dakin Williams of Collinsville

this

san

Edward V. Hanrahan will join
State Treasurer Adlai Stevenson and Rep. Edward A.
Warman, Democratic candi-

Day

Treasurer
Adlai Stevenson, Lieut. Gov.
Paul Simon. State Sen. Alan J.
Already

recognition

SUBUR)

Cook County States Atty.

Gripe
Of The

gratifying."

Teiehert
praises
Whittenberg
Prospect Ni ayor
Mount
Robert Teichert commented.
last night on the death of
George Whittenherg. former
village police chief:
"To most of us George.

Whittenhere represents

Nlount Prospect at its best. He
was a true professional in his
job. dedicated completely to
our Village and its citizens. If
is a good community to
live in, and rear a family in.

this

then much of our thanks must
go to him.
"The safety and welfare of
the people of Nlount Prospect

was his whole life. We have
now been firmly established in only to look about us to see
the suburbs and all of the how well he did his job. He was
people in the Township stand one of the finest men have
:o benefit," said McCabe who had the pleasure to know. and I
recently announced his in- speak for the entire commutention to run for re-election nity when say. Thank you,
as the Wheeling Township George, for being with us

"The two-party system

is

I

I

Democratic

Committeeman.

when we needed you most...

Parley on university
for area scheduled
By Richard Crabb
Representatives from the
northwest suburbs were ex-

tended an invitation Monday
by the Illinois Board of Higher

Education to discuss the possible location of a new 4 -year
university in the area.

The hearing will be held
Nov, 20, at the LaSalle Hotel,
Chicago.
There is the expectation that
the Illinois General Assembly
will in the next 18 months
create one, and possibly two
new 4 -year universities. At
least one of them is likely to be

located in the Chicago area.
The Board of Higher Education will make recommendations to the state legislature.

IN 1967 the Illinois legislature created two new universities. Representatives of the
northwest suburbs made full-

scale presentations to secure
the institution of higher learning earmarked for the Chicago
area.

The university was located
in the South Chicago suburb of

River Forest. The downstate
university in 1967 was located
at Springfield.

Earlier this year Rep. Euoc.

genic Chapman (D -Arlington
Heights) sponsored a bill in the
76th legislature providing for
the location of a new state university in the northwest sub-

urbs. The bill was reported favarably out of committee but
was defeated by a narrow vote
in the House.
THE INVITATION to
meet next week was issued by
Joseph Block of Chicago.
member of the Illinois Higher
Board of Education and chairman of its committee on New
Institution Feasibility.
It was made to the members
of the 3d and 4th -Districts in
the General Assembly and to
Dr. Edward Gilbert, superintendent Of High School .District 214 who headed up a citizen committee that sought to

have the 1967 university located in the northwest suburbs.

Third District invitations
went to Sen. John Graham (R Barrington), Rep. Eugenia
Chapman (D -Arlington
Heights) Rep. Eugene F.
Schlickman
(R -Arlington

Heights) and Rep.. David J.
Regner (R -Mount Prospect).

FO U RT HI District in-

vitations went to Sen. John

were awakened by the No1111(1°1.

dove through idler being cor-

break ing glass.

nered by the assailant.
"AN At -In passed .t he station, heading south' on Wilke.
and the two occupants saw two

send an amhulance right away
after seeing Fred lying on the

"I '101.1) them they better

men running across the street

porch in a pool of blood. We
have known red for several

in front of them. One of the oc-

years, but I did not know it was

cupants looked back and saw
one of the men on the ground

him until the police told nte...it
looked like, a much younger
person on the ground.
Ciundlach said he (lid not see
the attacker. 1 -he vague description was furnished by the

I

as 'a long object that appeared
to be a knife.'
"Taillon escaped briefly

occupants of the auto. whose
names were withheld for their

from the attacker and stagArlington Heights 1kt. Lt. gered to a home at 621 N.

dark pants.

POLICE WERE searching
Guests came to the Sunday afternoon reception for Mrs. Vir -

the

and the other was standing over
hint holding what he described

when the attack occurred. He

ginia Macdonald, Arlington Heights con -con candidate,

win-

struggl c --either they both
plunged through or Taillon

death early this morning in an
brutal attack that began in the
office of the station and continued as the worker staggered for

station,

front windows into the living
room oI the home.Hei-lel H. Ciiindlach. (miler of the home. phoned police
after he and his wile Loraine

George Ekblad said the ;muck
began in the station oft ice.
"there was a struggle.

for the attacker, described as a
male in his late teens or early
20s with a medium build ear -

protection.
The auto had turned around
and was pulling into the station

Wilke. He was stabbed in the
hack several times as he attempted to break through the

to phone police when Patrolman Ronald NI cclaskey arrived. followed moments later
by Lt. Irvin NI el)otii:all and

Former chief of police
Whittenberg dies at 69

other officers.
El Y E-NIAN investigative

team headed by F.khlad found
three crumpled S5 hills in the

men fell, then the other. He

Former Nlount Prospect
Police Chief George E. Whittenberg, 4 S. Edward St. died
yesterday in Holy Family Hospital, at the age of 69.
Survivors include his wife
Irma. his daughters Arlene Os-

service station driveway and
about 537 in coins was left in

said he was relieved when he
discovered

that

had

one

the open cash register drawer.
The detectives determined that
587.62 sets missing from the

tripped and the other bad IA en over h1111.

register.

IN ANOTHER chase front
Nlount Prospect to Barrington. the chief said he floored
the gas feed of the 1937 siscylinder police squad car for
speeder's
the entire race. -1

enherg of DeKalb, 2 grandchildren, his brother Jesse of
Bellview, Flit., and his sister
Mildred Shales of Chicago.

Whittenberg was born in
Chicago and lived in Nlount

I no fool prints )(ere found
111 the mod on the shoulder ()I'
the road. "1 hey seem to be hi ,

di(fcrrni ,lies,'

car radiator got hot since it still

Prospect for 45 years where he

contained alcohol, so the trip

was a pioneer in police oper-

ended. \Vas

he

1 he point where the toot-

frightened?

''Hell, no. f was mad.- he es -

ations.

claimed.

Other problems arose

1IE RETIRED from the

the growing village.
"There was the

Mount Prospect Police Dept.
Nov. I. 1965. He had been a

member of the force for 33
years, having joined

its

mo-

the street

ilia]

George E. NVIiitienherg

water depart-

ments.

The department consisted
in 1937 when

of two men

Whittenberg was appointed
chief. but they were relieved of
duties in other departments. In
1956 the. force grew to 12 fulltime men who worked 14
hours a day.
when Whittenherg retired
in

discovered by police. and one
with a gun was apprehended
near the house where he had
jumped out the windmi.
One of the intruders %Nils disin a small broom

covered

closet, the chief said. He said.
-he was a big man. drenched in

sweat.

It

looked like he

would have to have been melted and poured in there!"

1965, the population was

30.000 and 28 policemen
made up the department with 3

THE Elll entered the case.

civilian radio operators.

W'llEN CHIEF Whitten berg was inteviewed at the time

of his retirement, he told of
several incidtints which

in

charge

against me by a "Civil Liberty- group who charged that
was "infringing on the right to
read" when pointed out the
Paperback book of 'Tropic t)I
Cancer. and suggested they

oc-

curred during his carrer.
An attempted burglary in
1952 at the home of a Nlount
Prospect jewelry salesman by

five men in a Packard was
thwarted by new police officer
Jim Creamer and Chief Whit-

Carroll (R -Park Ridge). Rep. tenberg. The men fled when
Arthur Simmons (R -Skokie),
Rep. Edward A. Warman (13 -

All five ,sere apprehended and
accused of some 60 burglaries.
whitienherg
Altho he iihno'4 always
wore his unitorm and two guns
while on duty. he told of only
having to use his guns once.
After a chase of men in stolen car. he said. the car halted
and the men fled in a cornfield.
He warned them to stop or he
would fire.
Whittenberg said one of the

I

read it before selling it in 1961.
The case dragged on for

months and

was

finally

dropped. Later there here
those who thought that it was a
publicity attempt to sell the

book.- Whittenberg related.
He stated at the time or his
retirement that he was proud

Ire had kept the village free
from lawsuits and that he had
kept gambling out during his
term its police chief.

N'ISITATI()N will he until
0) p.m. tomorrow tit Lamer Oehler Funeral
Home in Arlington Heights,
burg

and

Services will be conducted by
the Rev. Samuel N. Keyes 1:30
p.m. Thursday in the chapel.
Contributions may he made
to

the Heart hind

of

the

American Heart Association.
Burial will lie in Ridgewood
Cemetery, Des Plaines.

and

lation expansion in the state is
taking place.
Other places that will be
considered will be the western
suburbs near the new Weston
atom accelerator in DuPage
County. in Lake County or inside Chicago proper.

Mad.

hrlieutenant said that the
station is operated by (hicago
Enterprises,
horoughbred
owners of Arlington Park Race
rack.

I

station. in the

lie

southeast corner of the race
track complex. Is checked periodically ht tracts scoff!!s ot fiCerh who 111`,0 pick up money.

Irons the register. according to
Ekblad.

111E IC \CI' track iind service station v,
all Limncorporated area set s creel by the
Puller 1111111
Counts .Shin li
the prl,pell i5:11 ,tnnevctl ht
Arlington Fle61.1th Gel. 24. \

'input Heights Police, however, did not begin semi icing
the area until the:times ,tits official!). Yet:int:led last I iiesdii).

The 'A:Mon-one of the Ica
in the area open 2-1 hours a day-

-was hit by several early morn-

ing robberies in recent years.
Sheriffs Police records indicate that iadion was beaten
and ,dashed in the face in a
buildup

2.

1969.

Taillon collected and sold
guns as it holibs . "He sold -me
my first gun.- recalled Nlount
Prospect .Police Chief Ness ell
Esmond. a long time Irientl.

JACK PAIII., mayor of Elk
Grove Village and a -member
of the northwest citizens group
seeking. the new university in

t

coo - the el

1967, said Monday that he
Would hope that Dr. Edward

e

&Reg o

an

Sr' ,
10

0

Mall injured
Gilbert ,\Krphy. 37. of
Chicago Ridge was injured in

VaP
-

Gilbert would head up a delegation from the northwest suburbs to meet next week with
the committee of the Board of
Higher Education..

assist Dr. Gilbert in64 any way.

"T111.11t1.: ISV I much else
to go on at this time.- said I k -

Taillon ,tits it long-time resisorkeil
dent of the Village.
liar the Nlount Prospect Public
Works Dept. for more than 15
years until he took t heath at the
service station four years ago'
NI ost of the time lie worked the
Ill p.m. to 7 a.m. shift.

r*

university may he located in
the northwest suburbs where
no 4 -year college exists now
and where the greatest popu-

John G. Woods of Arlington Heights, mayor of the village when the effort was made
to secure the new state university in 1967, also said Monday
that he would be available to

I aillon so-lig:tieing ssith

the bandit.

a.m. I 011itY's
tool, place at 3: I-1 a.m.

Rep.

The new Chicago area state

(itindlach residence and near
the point ,,here the motorists

I hat robbery occurred at 3:24

Robert
Juckett Sr.. (R -['ark Ridge).
Skokie),

li,und is about ntitln the station and the
i is heat gee
'

sim

I

torcycle patrolman in 1932, At
that time police also served in

\

Joseph Schreiber "and they are
very I resh.-

aid it

IA,-

11CellIVII

the

at

Illinois

Range Co.. 7(18 \V. Central
Rd.. Nlount Prospect. yesterday.
Police

said

NItirphy.

St1tildillg he IV. CC11

11

was

truck and

a loading dock at the time of
Latest winner of the "Florida Sun Spree," a free one week Vacation in Florida and the Bahamas,
are Dave Hagen, (left) 428 Radcliffe, and Ray Sittig, 288 Denver Dr., both of Des Plaines. The trip,

Dec. 5 - 10, is for Day and 'Daily News carriers who earn 30 points in subscription sales. The
contest,

ends Nov. 15.

the accident.
Murphy was taken to NorthHospital
west Connnunits

where he wits treated and released.

-s*

I lit 0 51
Tii0,1 in Not .mbni

Democratic committeeman
race attracts 2 candidates
Ktmlomm. 'Ills

mepanitors to filing on
1),.. x fix Whmling I oin mhip

then faithfulls and honestly.
-1
um
opposing laIlleh
!McCabe, who Inn the hacking
of firmer Wheeling ToAnship
Democratic ,Commineeman

Ileinnwrainc

lam

I

1 ernaudcs.
.hrlington
Heights. 0 1ireuktiing Nil-

Stuvros. in order 11111
the Democrats of this area may

C0111111111OeIllail.

1,00
the Day
Moindan.
I his is a decision
thin
has.. mule after being
io11,111UB ld

lane a choice and an op.,
1111111y 10 exprvhs theiropinion

I

g

ns

malty

In

11

a

friends

in the eketion which is lo he
held in. connection with the
1470 general primary on

thrall,. Wheeling lion-

mitts oho are ....kin, a comitteeman who x11110present

March 17."

.

Mrs. Schroeder
proposes con -con
reaction group
51010bne Schroeder of
Arline ken Heights. delegaw
candidaic en new Tuesdas's 3d
. Din
s on.Con elective.

urged the Iwo w inners to impute a cotton's committee to

admw ilk.. general voter
come:Ilion devel-

reaciann

Opilleills.
Sehros.der pledged al

appoint such a

,lee if

ele!.

1 he comminee 111,11d IV
la.parnsaik drins its membership irons lianoner Park to
Des Plaines and nepresent

n. Inkiness uneCiilihrh.

.,10.1

[eachers. painters.
[ruck

LI

.

student, engi.

neer ned
-Our delegates

dis.
agree .ilaR11 Ulla! Ille new IIIan

mils

mien should eon.

eon

5.11 then certainls should

election

ments from

endorse-

four Chicago

ise ottU wo long a. they reprethe people." she ex -

sent

Mined.
In
campaigning.

hlrA
'Schroeder 'hs time and time

again urns, wens tolei co onion delegates kilo whant
the, want in a new Illinos
M otion.

is..

-As an independent." she
ells audio.

"1 haw an As-

ia:Mon onls no you -he on.
ho send nic to Mc eon.
untion Io,
t is seer oblin..eithm
let me ki

a here

CHAIRMAN

a

the

'Silo was cited by the Union
League Club of ehicago lam
sear as one of the civic leaden
monst responsible for mdling of
the

constitutional convention.
Mrs. Schrmder's name will

dppsnar

fourth on an Tume

ay s Con Con -ballot.

OPPOSING HER for the
two Third District souM are
John G. Woods. former Arlington Heights village presi-

de,. Mrs. Vginia Macdonald

of Arlington

Heights.

O 151

Study
head
named

Chrome".. -the color most of

a role in the village and own.
shili elections held in Wheel.
inn Township during the 1.0
years %Mee
took over
the cl.mitneeman
sow
"In my view outthe
of
friends who have urgml me e.

think of mu standard school
has yellow.
Disirict 2214 officials talked
with the hus comminy Monol
after they hoard aboto the red
and white hum.

"WE !UTE DISCUSSED
the mailer with rho District

School
Menus

,

service." said KnIellelllan.
Kamen. slid 111:11 his first

people taking part in

eks..

study on an area vocational
education center.

The mudy. sponsors, by
Ilea high school districts.
s2 nWeilem COI -Blaine: 2 I IP:Leine: and 2 1 4.Elk .Grove.

he districts will finance
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SHOP ANY MURPHY STORE for 10% DISCOUNT on ALL purchase: you make
during this budget boosting ONE DAY ONLY SALE.
A full ICI% OFF the regular every day LOW, LOW PRICES you always find at
MURPHY'Sieve an all of MURPHY'S fine FIRST QUALITY merchandise.
STOREWIDE 10% OFF in EVERY departmene'il
A terrific day of savings
,

.

.

SAVE 107. now -Use our LAY -AWAY plan for Christmas gifts!
THE MORE YOU BUY .. including Christmas
Bring your shopping list
THE MORE YOU SAVE! THIS ONE DAY ONLY.
.

.

.

TOBACCO ITEMS EXCLUDED FAIR TRADE ITEMS NOT INCLUDED
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You'll love this avocado -colored porcelain -on -aluminum skillet,
heat and stain -resistant and fadeproof. Its DuPont super -tough
Teflon II finish allows use of metal spoons, spatulas, and other
smooth -edged kitchen tools .. no -stick cooking and no -scour
cleaning. Thick aluminum provides even heating for best cooking
results.
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208

Sr.

6-1

200 pr.

HC

641

MC

6-I

185
160

ENDS
John Flynn
Torn Grunion
Bill Rupp

MM

George Strehlen

Mont.

21 Don't put off mail minor.
row what can he done today
and ibis is especially true if
there are children involved.
June
LiENIINI Slay 22

Emend Me kind of wen
come to any who demom
ware shyness mks.. Youl
Inn were OFICe

an

outsider.

to

CANCER June 22 -July 23
A day when you min give an. ter a great deal or pleasure

Amply hy being prinem.

%operate with family mem.
te which could
Theo difference

make

he.

HAVE SMDISIES ARO MAPLE SYRUP Cft 6P48E171!

kFL.
:A

1!.
14

frar

1

County in
Irish Free

State
5 Cut off
branches
8 Pile
12 Arabian gulf
13 Expert flyer
14 At one time
15 Ship off icer
16 Light touch

17 Worry (coll.)
18 Slumber
20 Changes
22 Papal cape
25 Handled
29 Grasps

CAPTAIN EASY

suddenly
34 Merit
35 Drunkard
37 The dill
38 Anglo-Saxon
theow
39 Three times

hip.

VIRGO Aug 24 - Sepi. 23
ihe

ACROSS

YOUR FATHER

,

green

monster of selfishness'
lostsni rear its ugly Ind

eyed

old. Share with dune who
nave hen helpful.

40

1.11111A Sept. 24 . Om. 21
rut wur own wisher alter
hose of thegroup. 'I his s a

43 Sea nymphs

45 Antiquated
47 Passes on,

knows best.

SNOOP! Ft

gam
as

senor
WOW

Neer

prone

re

THIS CAMPUS UNREST IS
WILMS YOU A NERVOUS
WRECK, PRESIDENT POMP!

t PRESCRIBE
TRANSUritoERS
EVERY MORNING.:

plane
pone
peon
person
peso

Neer
nose
noose

open

pore

user

open

in a way
51 Stage play
56 Enthusiasm
57 Pedal digit
60 Wicked
61 Singing voice
62 Mariner's

CAMPUS CLATTER

pow

pour
perm

rm)

violently

when you eon lake dolor
that the
moimiity

Answers to
Hideaword

Asterisk

41 Ejects

granld

ro

0W MAN
SHALL
TAKE.?

P I NO

0

LVA

SAE

WHERE DID

CB 10CW, 0STEAD OF CORN FLAKES ROSIACRBILlb, I THINK

omen Me owes, and .1.
of a personal Moho.
fake cam that

100

QUARTERBACKS
Jim Rotenno
ND
6.0 102
IC
6-3
185
Mike Drattnik
RACKS
John V igna
HC
5-10.170
ND
5-11 200
Gary Putative
6-0 1e5
St. E.
Mike Lichthfuss
Rich Jakubaw$i
MC
6-0 105
Pat Ward
IC
5-0. 165
Annand Esposito
Mont. 5-10 175
Mike Sather
N1M
175

direction
63 Raw silk

weight
64 Hammer head
65 Unit of
reluctanCe
66 Lath

DOWN
I Eccentrin
wheels '

%

O

RUT

N

AAS

PAN
S -r L- AT
UR
FR4, T S SS S S hot
OUT 0 T
P ALAGE
AL0O
O T
MEN
C

2 Pertaining to
land
ownership
3 Plexus
4 Leg joint
5 Race course

RA ON

VV oADu
E

circuit
6 South

OU

01

N
DA T
RIP
American
S LEW ONES'14
wood sorrel
7 Flower part
25 Golf mounds 44 Crimson
8
giver
Searle tie
46 Fall flower
9 Grafted (her.)
Sea eag e
47 Harvest
0 Genus of
28 Afresh
48 She (Fr.)
rnaples
Demolish
49 Tardy
11 Church
3 Against
50 Presently
sections
9 Cooking

32 Rosary
segment

3. Steamers

WI)

1 Lower

extremity
3 Pause

24 Embellishes

3 Cravats
42 Foreign
agent

52 Corded

fabrics
5.3 Grandparental
54 Variable star
55 Dismounted
58 Number
59 Lamprey
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11111111111
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21111111161
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Iheir defensive ahility 10 Are nen node the all star team al

end and Rudnick made the

it ofely potion.

squad al

The moot
asfellows:

announced is

go

DEFENSIVE ENDS
Stswe Ancnen
Ken Egidi
John Kerps

.

MD
Car
Benet.

5-11

Mont.

6-1

' Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
165
Jr.

191

'

6.2 210
5.10 175

.
,

LINE
Mike Ellefson
Skye Freund
Donis Carlson
Mark Zubick
John Hrovelin

hiC

6.2

HC

6-1

PM
206

FIC

6-I

205' Sr.

IC

6.1
5-10

Mont.

Bill Koch
Bill Schwarz

2115

Sr.

203

Sr.

195

Sr.

5110

175

Sr. '

'218

IC

6-2
6-0

ile

Gary Potempa
Tom Warrcn

Sr.
Sr.

sv, Sr.Jim Ronn.,

Schedule donkey basketball game

LINEBACKERS
.

Car

Jr.

Chu. Kogut

MM

6-2

Sr.
Sr.
Sr.

Len Williams
Ken Roman

HE'

5-10

IC

5-9
5.11

Bill McBrkle
Jim Donahugh

170
165
180

6-0' 185

St

Sr.
Sr.
Sr.

Forest View High School
will
"kkk.ofr..literally-the

importedfromOltiobyoemupony that seminar. in just

basketball season Friday when

this sort of event. The animals
arc equipped with special hoof

.

Jr.

the school's Letterman's Club

Sr.

Sr.

hots

u

donkey

basketball

gamc in the boys' gym at 0

covcrinp to protect the surface of the Isokerioll men.

Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.

Tim Rudnick
John Coquillard
Bill Kleckner
Rick Fiche's
Al Ganda

ND

5-11

St. E

6-1

MM

6.1
6-1

.6.2

2115

Mom. .6.1

175

HC
Ben.

Jim timer

173
163

Sr.
Sr.

170

Jr.

1511

Sr.
Sr.
Sr.

'there will act.11y he two
gam., with the
playing the women's faculty in
the opener end the lettermen

opposing the mcn's family in
he nightcap
THE DONKEYS are being

us. All we have to do k show

new nobody are0101. but Phil-

are fur dun-

ounicany in Ohio

keys on cad, site and you have

takes are of ell the details."

oh' ',ing on the animal for a
successful shot to count. Bill
there ore several other gunbons that will have to be an-

said Daryl Phillips, a member
of the Forest view faculty and

or the sponsors of the

one

games. 'They supply the don -

keys, print up the tickets and
explain the rules of the game to

from the start of the contest. as

Another drive in the asund
period wa capped by a twoyard by Frank Cirrincione
and Hersey has II the lead.

A runback of the ensuing
kickoff finally put Glenbard

GLENBARI/
to move again

is

STARTED
the third

Thc small but extremely

lowed .cellent blocking on

swired Friday night.

RIR INSTANCE, if

and Husk ie touchdown.

according ,a, Foster that was

oti both of Ike two touch-

31110C

off -tackle. ploy in

downs

to

give

Hersey

against us," he said, "and even

plays as the Hinkle blocking
was perfect against the Panther "monsters".

highly utmostl season

wind up in NOCOnd place in the

blidSuburban Lague with a
6-1 record. The Wildcats' only
defeat came at the h..a.or undefeated Hersey.

The Knights, who had to
play without their line raking
combination of Bob Fronton
nd Don Lowis. finished their
ampaign with a 2-4-1 mark.

defense completely
overwhelmed the Panthers.

fired -up

the hull

into paydirt for the

22-0 Iced Saturday and were
never headed. as Foster once
again was able to play hi, entire squad.
Hersey's second -year mcn
on the Panthers right
J^

Women's
volleyball

By Toni Rowe
Inexperience Plant,. the
1969 edition of the Arlington

The Des Plaines Park District Wo,nen's Volleyball program has been meeting at Al-

ALL THE WHEELING
Sophomore rend Smith, who manterhacked tiers, in m undef.red season. Is caught (num
behhal by George Sadbii if (Sentient North while huge Ihne Rodeiguee gets ready to pounce.
ll'hotits by 51m Stuart/

to the tougher level of Alm-

erans are returning from last

experience

successful

team.

Bra

malt George Zinn=

has high hopes of repeating his

for a month with great meow,

second place perf0rmvnee in
the MidSulorban League.
Senior, Bill Heffernan and
Jim Stipp will have the job of
guiding the halite,anr as they
ere the only Card capers to
have earned letters and host
the only vanity experience on

With ma cours available ell
gorgeu ams may play at unce.
giving the pariicipants the opportunity for mom activity.
Women interested in b..

ketball nmy also conic out
Monday evenings between 8
and tO p.m. as M.. 0. is ample
room for both act %Elie,

the squad.

THE l'ARK D,Irkt will

A FLOCK of juniors, Mike
Mendel. John Brodnan, Tom
Hank, Cheek Donehess. Bill
Kick, Ron dewan. and Don
Iowan, will be backing the
want group of seniors as Zigman hopes to "mix the levels

vol-

town.

mem for women in Mc North-

west Suburban area. Gam.
will he played at Frost Junior
High in Schauntherg on &tip.
nated Tuesday evonino,

to mold thu Ranh"
Zigmon said. "Our first job
will have to be to try lo otgust

High School hasketball squad,
as only a pair of Cf trdinal vetyear's
head

gonquin Junior High Schsol

petitio

hem. of our
ballteam."

in.
Then

ON HAND for the movie,

The now Horst Trader Ski
end Gill Shop, 34 Main, Park
Ridge. will introduce a lieW ski

which ha, toured the ski show
circuit also this winter. will be

Milton Hermann. manager of

Style

Squaw" Thursday evening.
Tiedshow is open to the pub-

will run from about
p.m to 9.30. The film wes

Miele at movie Vail, by fatoms ski movie producer Warton Miller and stars Guy Pailhi. former Olympic Osier from
F rm. and other noted Olymclans.

'

the Playboy Club's ski shop at
the Playboy mom, Lake Gem
Fred Bissig.
'cm WRo,
Swiss ex -Olympian and now a
ski coach with the Spanisli

undd"rlaeeTel;',17inPl'hUti tra;
Fey were nipped by a ared-up

underclassman

Fremd Viking ba1111,111 in the
last few weelf.0 or die campaign

as

he

corn -

merited. "Were a young NB -

la knock thm from their tirst

of sophomores und juniors and hope our senior
will give some steady lead.
ership-this is our primary
job."

011.. lie hilthilt Whed i no. It was
Zigman's initial y.r an the
reigns ut Me Arlington capers
end he led his salad lo an imprmsive win over the Wildcats
the to
in their second
clinch the tic in the standings.

OTHER SENIORS hoping
to fill some of the starting posi.

tions are. Brian Hog., Greg
Harris, Silly Bratko and Jack

Huh. Zignon utak "We're
open iind any goy ha, a quince

The Cards held their first

agentafterkb moorSaturday

mage

good chance to love a fine
team -they're his and they're
experienced:

an has thy)

Bag ballplayers and (Randy)
Hague is poodhly the finest
big -man in the league: Prin.
Whet has a line junior class and

Last season. the Cards went

Mom, but WC love a real good

scoring took Nam in the first
half. In the first period a long
Wildcat drive mulled II

touchdown when Jon, Ha vela, went 041, from rho 16.

two and unc-half each7
And if the latter is the rule.
whet doss the rider do if hk

tough.

Ching,

Year the

weight =Ching, for the athktderammeni.

And there 's ad truth to the
rumor that the heathy is track.
usedut outline entails will he
for 0 pin -the -tail -on -the.

donkey competition homed.

P

07RTs

rime

'
F

lay.

Novemher I

I.

Out: Pichler ran a salOCeSSfill
two -point conversion play and
the 'Cats led. 84).
Prospect woo dealt a crushing blow when. after driving to
the Wheeling 100, the Knights
hed a touchdown nullified
when a player was detected

outhg.rd. The
without u
13 -yard penalty pushed Poe.
pea lock to the 17. and there
Wheeling's defense dug in to
stop the treat.
A long puss. from Wildcat
quarterback Monty Peterson
end Jim Ramon set up another Wheeling score in thc
second quarter_ Haredia also
picked up rho one. sminmering 18 yards to rim up the mar-

gin to 1441 as the extra point
attempt failed.

and his
upd with his team's -perform.
once. -Our otTense worked
well together for the arm
noo

Whediu.'s got then tradition

',slain and Doillei
Blois in Mewing the movie
and in the discussion after-

he

served.

two points for

The final

Wheeling cone when sopho.
tackle Keith Smith
downed the Prospect quarter.
lock in the 01.0110 for at safe.
more

"IIERE111.% PLAYED an
outstmling game. and the en-

tire delOwe dears. a lot of
credit." will Wheeling comth

Wayne Sehig e. oninp ihe

tome,
Selvig is eNtreme4 high on
his jayvee loliplayers and he

1.10 00 them. in.

wow 111:11

cludine Smith. Jai Miok and
Ilencriseutio, should
Fred
help the "...in immense!)

eent.

110/1

- W0 hoc kesun juninrs and

two splonne. already on
varsity "

Om

he

end.

-end

with this group mos ing up
definirely think Wheeling ill
he a contender w the oudert

I

once

elstaimonship

nest

War

CO MIES
PROsPEC I
and nut W right
Jerry 1 ,,,,
were not 0110001 0 1111 the
pet homance either

Knights

Fu

going It or them along with
some good sophomores: Glen -

not too hie. We rat,.. well aria

011

our 110r011110 looks good eitrO.

Wright said that the alwence of

laird North. Forest.View, and
Elk Grove have mos of their
guys hack while Palatine and

hut they're not under fire yet.
I'll he disappointed proe don't

hun the

get loner as the yeagress-

had hove

it, have lost :lie 1111151 players."

es..oter attitude is good andan
early win weld
tutureally help 110

IN SUSIM1NG IJY. Zig.
aid. "We're quick, hut

man

get off to,

mart"

011,11,

,1C11111,

is definitely
I
withh, chow,. Lewis

and

i

the ,,,rsity lor

the hot by 1. ,,eeks ot the seal
um. and m111011 suflered
broken aim
1

Don sophomores claim league
title by lashing St. Edward
Another trophy will find a
platat in the Notre Done High
mond caw . the 19.69 sopho-

um as they rolled over eight
consecutive opponents,. Au.-

mom forchdl Dot, centered

minion. Joliet Catholic. Marion Central, Carmel. Holy

the Suburban Ca1110110 Con-

ference championship with a
convincing 46-0 triumph over
Sunday.

St

fin. Lte. Immaculate Con.
Cross and St. Edwards.

nu: CIAMST 000 1011 1110

of
bill De Boris and Slit Snow
...plated an undefeated seaVtiO

,01111,

footballers

wore hy'far Me cream of the

asked 1110 oiner.

conference crop.
In chill anal 01111011 of the
re Dunn took the
year

None Deur score 20 nom

opening kickoff and pm sin
points in the books on thcsame
play.

Paul

C11.1110,110

re-

turned the (oven Wave kick

20-14 win over IC. 01110INVI,O

fri vents for a touchdown, .y1
!hp N1100 1 I was of and wing'

dm ND underclassmen went

ing.

young Dons had all yea, wava

THE

FIN SI.

hall ow

points a, De Bases mercifully

cleaned the hunk
overman:1.1

1101111 HS

competition.l.

In the third Irian, a 111101
1111111

op o

,/111.11

O, 1.114 IMO, ,LO

11r1a1 Drof ',I, and

Kevin

tioniEloriO.

soph Duns atkd a secand touchdown on their first
offensive down is Rick UnAnti tan 35 yards for mother
quick score. Before the first

ceprion was the beginning of

9-11. LEAGUE this year

qUilfter ended. the hapless El-

dal

than 1.1 year when we hod u

again n
touchdown
scored
them.
The second [lethal
Prospects starring and with'
the same mune. will he the somewhat easier for St. Ed's as
ND only hit the oldestn once
guest speak..

71rnain7.177; Utglig'e'lahirTe.it't'

on to praise the

livid. of

Brake. Fleffeman. Mahon.

never really threatened as they

Prospect banquet
wards.ie going to he helamod more to honor fall athletes
and will assist shop ntanagEt

Joan

with him on the ski show tour

Wynmht of

Olympic Village Hotel, Squaw

the

play hard-nosed hall."
he for his
Zigman held

Valley, lea brought the film

Patrick

the

make

year hecao, of h."

Ilse movie and disLession
is for novice. as well as adwinced skiers and all are web
cOme. to the festivities." odd
Mks Blyth, gift shop manager
Monday. Them is no 'charge
for admission and coffee will

team:

varsity team.
We've got nine or III lows
pluying equal -they all have
something to onuribute to the
team abd I feel we're going to
better bench tban last
have
to

well work on getting our finn
ing down, due,efense ready.
and hasic drill practiced to

Trader gift shop presents movie
lie

allowed Mk in-

Lack of experience should hinder Birds'
chances for Mid -Suburban b -ball crown

THE HUSKIES opened' up

-Ski

its
by

shutting out Prospect. 16-0, to

his One kicking and Hersey's

Cirrinclone ran

rider

"Our lack of sire didn't hurt
us a bit." said Foster. "Wc just
stunted on defense and the rah.

A strong Wheeling jayvee

tires Nissen, had been the d i
femme in severed games in
semen. and the combination of

and this

and a gilt tor thc Khoo!. last

the

lett.

football team completed

Foster said that pis punter,

yet* for 01101114r Huskie

And what about the foul sit.

lands lock on the donkey?

Huskies. who made great use

own.

Tam Noll picked cif o Panther pass md returned it 45

THE PROCEEDS go iho

°mon? Arc the donkey and

he

Wheeling jayvees bag second
by shutting out Prospect, 16-0

we played rtnearvinively un
offense for the remainder of
the moral, Mnning three dive
plays end punting on fourth

coed, Harvey Fosters soph
club plus the liuskie jayvee
team's unbeaten murk give
Hersey the look of a winner in
the immudiatc future.

the event is open torlIC: public.

the Letterman's Club lies such
the
thine. as land LLLLL
lount.w.% dame 10 he
beta later ki in the school year

er teams ended up with no one
to block simply because no one
w is there."

a

quarter.
Both conversions
off-teckle
C11010 on straight

entitled

pound middle linebacker John

games makes the fine .Only

the first

knew they weren't going
to scoretwo more to.hdowns

Movie

sey had to face in moo of its

FULLBACK MARK Lang rah scored the extra points

16-0 lead only' II

leyball round robin

the

might no. the gains, should he
worth the price of admission.
Tickets ant 75 cents for m
dents arid S1.25 lir adults end

Fremd was smaller than the

we its top five

WI the more ounsansling. Only

jups in the air us long

hailer half machcs his quota of
fouls first?
Well. whatever the mks

sophomores.. some of whom
were injured and others who

tire season

jump ft all right if the shooter

get

the.

of tough link kids like 115 -

Hersey had to play the en-

Do the shontr leaver:: donkey
groundr
both have 10

fractions each. or ea they each

played at nigher levels.
That laid the tremendous
weight disadvantage that Her-

drive.

.

quarter, and a touchdown pass
narrowed the marvin to 22-14.
But is time Me Panthers missedthe conversion attempt. and

aI to be taking rant n

TIE FINAL Hersey wore
came on a dive play he reserve
halfback Tom.Berger. who fol-

quick Hersey define. containel Glenhard deep ill the
r
there territory. and Dave
crashed in to block a punt on
thesesth
fourth down and recover
hall in the end mne for

on the board. and two.poim.
made the score 22-8.

complete another Hunt,

conversion.

the filar drive resulted m a
touchdown an a short plunge
by quarterback Brad Smith.

shower hA to Woo the annul
'for his shot loosen, what happens in thecasc of a jumpshot?

lte explanation of the rules
should bc interesting. Right.
lips thinks M

SAFINIES
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.

sieve A it linen

Gary linkman

Mike Ellefson

Tim Rudnick

Hersey sophs complete perfect season

The excellent showing of

Ora

where you are 111.1.1.
LEO July 24 - Aug. 23

1115

6.2

Suburban League

21

were not always 'in die know'

6.1

famed season by trouncing a
much heavier Cilenhard North
outfit. J6 -W. to win the Mid -

Mixups

Sr.
Sr.

.1C

ball team wrapped up an mak-

Answer to Previous Punk

Sr.

MM

Jim Murphy

and keep one or another of

THE BORN LOSER

IRS
175
175

Jr.

Sr:

-rake a leaf front nature's hook

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Sr.
Sr.

190

AS it turned Cu,. the outcome was far from a de. HerHersey's sophomore foot-

son is

202
220
177

6.0

ship. -

your ialents grwing. No two -

Sr.
Sr.

MC

win the conference champion-

Slarch 21

225
205

Brian Guimon

if they scored :Ind ntede the
amversion all they could do
p. Oa US. SO I knew at that
oint that we were going to

AQUARIUS Jen. 21 - Feb.
19 lake advantage of a break
in noter's M0011 10 pm for.
w
renown ideas on a man
ter of importance to mow.

complriely dead one.
ARIES March 22 - April 211
Allow a new idea 10 grow at its
own pace and you should soon
iind that 0011 have a nev project ready to begirt
TAURUS April 21
May

3-9

I

A gosid day.

1'151'1:S Feb.

6-1

he game.

MORTY MEEKLE

Yr.

'TACKLES
Randy Jackson
John 01010

sen. and Steve Anenen and
Tint Rudnick were elected lily

Kevin O'Mulls7

the most import., event in

EEK & MEEK

particular desire Jul please.

.HC
Cannel

P11111 Casserctli

Con-

or

SACWITARIUS Nov. 23
Dm 22 'Me raise Sagittarius
mill rake into consideration the
wishes even of those he has no

Tony DiPoolo.
Tom Dido

1:30
7

Wt.

GUARDS

Perspective.

7

HMO
News
"
News

Movie

mentery

111,55

11 French Chef
20 TV High School
26 Cinema Special

7e15

is

Mike Endue,
Craig Handler

hal

20 TV College

ence?"

Elegem

5

5:30

W.11131.5.

II NEE Festival
"Why Save Flor-

26 Big Play

Don't make the mimetic rif dis,

au-

and
are

Wrong Number." A

6:55

10130

VS Folsom Prison."

Bob Hope comedy.

FOR WEDNESDAY
sCURP10
24 Nor.21

Neu,

9

A country ntoric

thee

Bottom of the Sea

12,25

Deepening

the titled in modern
England is !Mined

S

Inztr

diene.
16 PREMIERE:

Look at the Weser

Guy Williams

housewife.

performing before a

Dorsal.

31 Password
Irene Ryan

ing
greatness but
ending up a suburban

petition.
9 Perry Meson

'Ilse Spy Killer.'

Mike
9
Show

-klarjorie Morn.
Naklie
Wood n';', the New
York City girl emir-

emphysema. hut in

A private eye gets

campus.
9 Star Trek

26 Today's Racing
32 Voyage to the

innate:

roll, Mare Copp
and Mtchael Link.
7 Movie

policy at St. Col-

Jour

A lustyCireck fisherman in Los Once!-

III.

CENTERS
ND
IC

p

one of two signal callers cho.

JIM ROOM°, the Duns

School

Player

outstanding twat:aura was

liconsidered tops as offen.
ve halfback and Bnelocker.

Leading the ND contingent

Moyle

2

. is strkken with

caught up in

12100

7
51.11.

lems. Diahann Car-

school

lege. a black student
is found murderedon

MI Nlinules
blare. Welby,

2

-Tie Wolf." Julia
gas involved in a

lorial
26 Quiz

2

11:30

9:110

clude Maurice Evans
.. and Oliver.

610

IATon

keno. Fllefson wit, all conferenm
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Dist. 59 teacher council z'
objects to statements
0

1 91,0

Outd©o

By Jan Ilene

cooidirng

District 59 Teachers' Council President Harlan Mkhels
and Public Relations Com.
mince Chairman Toni Schmidt
IIRWe written to The 1)ay describing official action taken

school
Par and Boh Krug, widely

lasrmunth by the executive
board of their organization.

acclaimed

outdoor cooking
chefs. will be featured 01 1110
free cooking school to be conducted at 730 p.m. Thursday.
Nov. 1 3. in The Training
Room. second floor of Sear's

SIAM.ho Krugs
will be demonstrating various
types of outdoor cooking in eluding roasting and use of the
Weber Kettle grills.

Mom recently
presoned

the

similar demonstra-

weer period will conclude then
demonstration.
All those attending the dem.
onstrat ion will receive. a free

outdo or barbecue

ABOUT A dozen budget

Two statements The Day

basket.

along sMth a recipe hook of

budget in meal detail before

tips.

making the decision to have a

Nov." 22 referendum.

side uur classroom Most u
profasionals do not mall
that there are ninny hen
spent grading the papers. n

requesting a retraction.
There writ no representative of
the 100100111' Council present
at the OCE. 9 meeting: their lei -

ter to the board was basal on
Day's . story.

Dear Mrs. Culton.
read your 'column and
keep hoping that you will write
eomething ahnut my problem.
I am sure that other mothers
0110 also have this problem.
1

I am hearing my children read orall1. their school
stories
mcan.
don't know
When

1

I

how to help when they come to

words they can't pronounce.

Should I lllllhom110loordor
make them "sound it out?"
Sly son's teacher said that
should use the context of the
awry to help him hut I am not
1

MITA about how she wants rne
to do this. Could you help?

Mrs. A.L.D.
Des Plaines. III

DEAR MRS. A.L.D..
Tho child who has learned
to make use of Nature endemics: clues in his reading is
helped to become an independent reader and a thinker.

E. 1.. Thorndikc in the Journal of Educational Psychology
stye that -to mad" 1110001 10
think." In it's fullest sense
Men reading is not confined to

the recognition of word symbols alone but to a process of

word

graph and a picture a child

gory. The ability to think can

should have no trouble knowing the words shadow. stamp.
shake, lists and yMI. I hope I

ICC0,111.011 TAILS the
meaning that word gives 10 1110

be developed in children. so In
us consider what we con do to
help our children in this direc.
Lion.

have helped you to understand

Una way to help your child
With pi011111 and word context.

We can help children to get
the meaning of unfamiliar
words through anention to
comma. By this we mean to direct 111e children to examine
known words around unfamils

INSTRUCTION in phon.
ics or phonetic analysis is an-

Br 0000 1110 to try 10 001 both

looking for root words and

pronunciation mid zneaning of

prefixes and suffixes. At one
*10 your eh lid nay be reaming instruction in phonics. and

the new words from the relationship to the surrounding
wards already known.

at another age he may be
spending more time with

A PICTURE of mother

structural analysis.

pushing a baby carriage would

My advice would be to MN
with your children's teachers

certainly help your child to
know 1001 101 word following

boby would he carriage. The
word station following ground
a picture would tell a child the
meaning and pronunciation of
station.

In the shadows under the
bride lived a troll. Every lime
anyone stepped on the bridge
he would Comp his foot- shake

his fists .d yell for diem to go
off the bridge.
Children need to read pic-

tures. With the above par.

other method used to help chitdrcn learn to recognize wont*.
Structural analysis involves dividing words into syllables,

and ask IM help with the method or methods they arc using.

Time are so many ways pot
can 0017. 1141 if you aren't sure

bow to do it you can always
just tell him the word he
doesn't know. He should non
need help with many words. If
ho does the hook he is reading

could below difficult for him.
0 u r teachers' instruction
books

tell us that a child
should kiimv 90 per cent of the
words on a page.

adds Usei Feld oldies ore made

after appropriate pluparation

La

nh a s :Lank

classroom.

E 1.i0e1o1
1 dt1e

In

addition,

the

B y Elate Hmth

6

Work experience is a new
opportunity offered to allege
hound simians ill their last
000 11 Prospect High School.

0 your censer in college or

Asna) TO compose a pa
per on his first teaching ire

an

follow-up and review.

causes

much

minus nine tot days sick leas

are ROI aware of 100 foot that

TFACHERN Council executive board members Iran
objected to

statement by
board member Harold Harvey
a

of Des Plaines.

According to The Day story. Harvey said. "I think some
of our teachers are overpaid.
They work 010 0011 a half
hours. with a three-month vaanion, and some make more

he

second

Seek of school. After much
discussion among District 214
counselors, the program was
developed. Students are placed
in lobs corresponding to their
choice of a college majdr.

curiosity she ever had about
teaching. and it is strength-

which now exists in our dis.

ening her desire to continue in

A1,110UGH 48
were interested in

seniors
Ihe new

work program, job openings
001110 10 found for only 10 students this semester. However.

mare student; should ho able

Donutticei has taught rue bow
to teach first and second gra
dc r s
basic
fundamental
needed for physical education

caper knee course is a great op-

"I now teach physical cdu
=ion Monday through Fri

those who want to get firsthond experience at Muir Pro-

day. The first half of the period

1 help instruct a regular gym
clan. The second half of th
period 101110001 children who

arc behind in basic motor me
dismiss such as walking prop

erly. knowing right from left
and catching balls.

to participate second semester.

It is a very rewarding ex-

Nanny Kostelney a mem.
bet of the work experience

perience when the children

class. is a student teacher at

Kensington Elementary
School.

She helps the fifth jgraders
with their work. answers ewestioris. grades papers and does

inapy other things of value to
ihotcacher.
"11
enjoy the children and
am learning bow to deal with
unusual situations that arise,"
she said. "Working with children and helping Them Under-

stand is very rewarding. low
getting the basic idea of what
so. on in a classroom, and by
observing lam learning inn'
poriant things, such as helping
a Child find an answer himself.
1 feel the course is very
worth 110001

but only if you

thing you arc ScrioUS about
Your career. No one is really
sure they want to be a teacher,

this experience on help
you decide whether to wain but

lam In do new skills through
my instruction."
Carol Hetherington, a student working with deaf children at Kensington Element.
ry School, enjoys her work.
She works with the children
and litelps them recognise arid
understand ihings.
She said her work is helping
her to acquire a better under -

Molding of the teaching tureen Site is 011110110 1111 problems of deaf children and

where she 1141 101 be able to

solvelhein PIM Ohio is something she can look forward 10
in college.

Diet." The administnition.
however. claims That it board
member was misunderstood

when he appeared to imply
that teachers are overimid, 10-

posed professions. 0110 0000
both Ifirs. 1111,1110, whom 1
help, and I arc finding our way
in the dark. My appearance in
the classroom wm a complete
surprise 00 00,. We are working together to find out exactly
whorl can and should do. She
lea me help 1011 0111 explains
teaching methods and purposes. 100lot not just a visitor in

her class. She lets me gel Involved, which ishehat I want..

onto, STUDENTS

in
Prospect
High work experiences classis are Cindy
Cox, Linda Mobus, Tom
and

Ilarb

The students. on the whole.
seem to be enthusiastic over
the newly created course.:11try
all agree that experience is Ilie
best teacher.

I'm excited about the program 1111010 it

reprdr

chains P.S.

ONE OF the features of the
allOW Wiff he seminars on fran-

chNL. Tol

wthour

REIN TILE CO.
ALT TYPES WALL AND FLOOR

onene, Ion vou

a tremendous

opportunity to give students a

Nancl to find out if the area
they're going to major in

EXPERIENCE is the bed
teacher," said Robota
"You can read books 511 you
want. but until you can really
experience .mething books

college is really the right on.
Laubenstoin said "Having nn
opportunity to be exposed to
this type of work experiencn
should motivate the students

am almost useless."
Rbberta is working with

to do -better work in college
and make their college years

third grader& of ICensington

more meaningful."
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artfllicaVk

Window Washing

Me Kindling Wood

515 5 001 dl 0 rob

Nalnbraebo o,

Ph...Coll int

PHONE 869-9881

261-6151

ROILINGCME'lgLiS GLASS

EXPERT PLASTERING

7.4494

0, evening,. otwi wonder

3770 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines, III.

Drywall Repairs
DAN KRYSN
ESS.3.22

Ces

Imre i.u.

'''rtr2ELIANT SALARY
ROMS MIDI...FIVE

Phone 575.500
CAPITAL FIXTURE
U CONST.

Wigs

Should

,51

,IM2reil

Window Repair

Will Travel

T

,J, .1,11,gont young max lege

chili.. Full Reining eed
de,pleP.eff PreOrnrx

SERVICE MEN

Smoll Jobs 1.4 Sinetol,

9114gErIlL/AECR'AND MCI(
.

KANZLER BROTHERS

seam of

241119 VINFld Oil

110000 YEAR

H

sot aseces

,C35.5346

CREATIVE ART
SERVICE

PARKER

3.92 6817

&REMODELING

255-7200

253 6600

Ibudgers. femme, ocemarion
portfolio
eeKhcs
'Morn,.

INISHERS 6 CZ GINET MAKERS.

Lamm F. Undmist

ploorormnt

'707^Ir3RAKI='

011101100100

Contax101dt WesIgard

u.

asstd. CoS

louell...Add

...... his

ctrITL'Itt,, omit sv

SEASCIN:Eol.

Cart000km
and oth modem.

PARKER

00<

ONUORIONES WIC/SCAN.
Phone sr 1411

SEASONED FIREPDSCB LOGS

Cement Work

Brochure °Wan
Mailing Neon

Wary or
h
teen".0 noel training opens the

perword

Photography

Spat Illustrations

298-6656 otter 3 PM

corporete

Coll 13.CL MOROI
I DOA,' OWN WORK

ties. CL 10361

ed.,.

OnObnsar

Waft,

SHIPPING PECOS.° CLERKS
.INTENANCE MEN. LABORERS

Fer Iho home w aim ewm lhe

Piano Tuning Services

N d W II

SALESMAN
WILL TRAIN
IN OUR INDUSTRY

OPPORTUNITY

Tone Rah nnotoeNelsr

Firewood

comm.! an

the

et

BUTLER
O'Hore Field

WALLPAPER

T6.00 CM 2236 or CL3 3304

ss,

RESIDENTIASSZEVAUST

Adger...Lam I. Art

H

business. Mien topks as mos

He's really u nice Rid, ond enjoy being with him a Mb 11 51111
thinks that ni Fl into trouble with him, she's all wrong. 1 just
dint think he would. Don't you think it's my right to pick out
my own friends? Put the answer in the paper because my mom

omdr

BUILDING INSPECTORS
ELI( GROVE VILLAGE

CALL 756 5514

'McBRIDE ELECTRIC

P-ATICHIPANTRH

Le.head Magna

Experts will discus, serious

Younger.

Seising

pd Your ireining will consist ell
plApt femme.. and ori.Au.

ol

smoii CALL :9,2731.

SERVICE

Trainee
$15G-$170

PARKER

n7471r2 rOl; "PZ

Satisfaction guaranteed

ART.

2516500

0

Landscaping

Catering

CHRISTMAS CARDS 299-8916

Monday.

br carnal*, additions, re.
madding, new Maims

hoes tomer mows..

CREATIVE

PenY. ifie bsdAff,
finest training program or,

WU DO TYPING IN MY HOME

.0 wet nay,

with children admitted free.
The show will run through

252.1773

Audio Communications
smers.

Professional

LESSONS.

rn7"CrTe=s. "'"erms

Call Nick - 0139-5203

boomitmores

Electronic

OPIRATIONSOANCE

6.0706

rot IPAP

field and on, P.M/

DRUM

Electrical Service

WEBER MARKING
SYSTEMS, INC.

MY SPECIALLY P.D. HANGING
FREE
AN TYPES
ESTIMATES

LICENSED BEAUTY OPERATOR

439.1097

Prot* th*Is owl

Coll 392.1810

Wallpapering

His and HIM Rd. Yea

Permanent Waves

DRESSMAKING &
TAILORING

Cull fur Esiirsiot
Day or ff,laISP.IROP

I:L.411a

253 6600

Ad.

76b -P538

WOLTMAN CONSTRUCIION

PARKER

SECURITY ANALYST
TRAINEE .151W FREE

ond Cars ,
BEA=E'R.:(jRP'D'P/TIICED

024.0.160

SILL, HOME REPAIRS

bpuellis In mph* 9Iow'n0

t

MI PROSPECT NEWS AGENCY

Vacuum Repair

'

uSONCSbeafrit'cuum

255 OM

SHORTEN Coots t. skes Ahem.

HEMMING on Shalt L OrInDs

ppd., can Include Mai of

Pet Center

Instruction

BENSENVILLE

Mh OR1

phases of owning your own

110Yr DIEM, TOO YOUNG?
Dear Lee Janson,
I hum a big prolikm. Doesn't everybody? I'm a freshman I
high school and I like this hoy who A in the eighth grade. My
mom thinks it's absolutely insane for tie to Ike a boy o year

Rolhag

°NALL GARMENTS 6 COATS.
392 5410

mlsoience

22Situations ViarKuRirson

TO YOU

Deer

previous

IMProspepl
ISS6600

FREE ESTIMAIRS
3S11 0259
IPP >PIP

0110 oublic.

LISTENS

394 1006

CALL

tor..

2.S.5.1907

439.0500

''In'''2rt161vA"

Wilt BURP, GARAGES.

No or swot. we do thern All

CALL OR COME IN

UTURIER designing und

AMNIONS, DASEMENT Rea
ROOM,

yew. her, same geed had.

line. oPParlin.
PARKER

ZIS17ESTIMATORS

REPAIRED L INSTAL.

chising with Ime admission ho

Lee Janson

CALL SHARON

DRESSMAKING

_

shops.

all galleries.

-C

MOHR INAl

$4.00 Hr...4. 0.T.

COVERINGS.

porlunities in part -lime sides
of home products and
its and full-time operations of
engine

6

ERATIONS 3. HEMS

Business
show
opens

small

MAINTENANCE

IlleS

AUTO EsiimateRecagnixerlz

Inge.

The fourth annual Illinois
Internatimal °minas Opporunity and Investment Show
will open 'Harshly at I p.m. at
the Arlington
Park Race
Track convention hall
The show will point up op-

ALTERATIONS, MENDING

PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE

PARKER

portunity not only for Mom
who want to each but for

McIntyre

is

fast food facilities, auto diag.
ironic and rental centers and

directly responsible for the
quality educational program

cours, wrote. '.My first reaction is areal. I think the work

hour

minted in The Day were rile
quoted and taken out of con
text." Harvey said.
School, in District 59 an
.000
l
Arlingt01 Height!
lay, Dempster, Eons!
Nt iew Elementary and Hol me
MOWN Prospect', Devon.
hire. Einfieim High Ridge
nulls and Brentwood in Des

Alt

WITH OR WITHOUT

Michel, letter. "My remark:

and 12 months a year."
Arc our teachers expensive?
the administration: "Comparison surveys
indicate that principals' and
teachers' salaries compare favorably with other Chicano
suburban seboo l districts. To
spend amthim
e in this area

MONO. NAILMARK.

Dressmaking -Sewing

M1IFCM. you

DISPATCHER

RELAY DRIVER

d

CorpeMering-Remodelin97
Contractors

COMPUTER
OPERATOR

'aSonre.re mat sm.

297 2041

Prolnes

I ill

Alterations

nn

1,2411110.

ides

PLANT

loom city

2275 MI Prottxtt Rd

wfiSall

So will you, CoR Stem Mark
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,
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mLiL

educate you en the
ay.

and many o.nn Ism., 15

P

J.O. JOHANSSON CO.

and reach 60,000 Households!

sines sgatil

394-1023

MAN WANTED

will me need a deg. on this
mod

MACHINE OPERATORS
EXPERIENCE HELPFUL

Your.d.111.1.0ear daily in the
Nonhwest Day.The Arlingion Day

Cdeeral Office

Rs them.

hardware and electronic operations, drive-in and carry -out

MICHELS' letter asked:

Pron.! sbeP

LATHE OPERATOR

255-7200 OR 296-6640

NO FEE

$900

lussional Hemming

HARVEY WAS 0001100100
by The Day Friday and told e

than the principals above thorn
who work up to 12 hours a day

Elementary School. Assistant
latching satisfies almost all the

take so mmh patience. Mn

guidance

t:o
Mk

e

EXPERIENCED

CALL

PARKER

IMO E Neobwest Hwy.,

their jobs they arc responsibl

ernni

FOUNTAIN
MANAGER

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY.

luniry far a person io ye!
foothold in this ,00dtr
erm. N

PleoCTS.19713

C

FU NY FUR TO CHIC CHIN

Warned

PART TIME

5160 week Wens. MP.,

ASSISTANT.

or 1123 S. Arlington Ho. flel. Ari
raw responsible ler

00

C. A

INLAND HEATING 8
AIR CONDITIONING CO.

The Prospect Day. and The Des Plaines Dov

0

BE AHEAD OF THE CROWD.

AND DRIVE TRUCK

392-9392 offer

Mobile
Communications

ENGINEER'S

sal aperential
level of Mdividuals who arc judge the value Ira franchise

the course during the senior

counselor,

bailie,

In conclation. nonsamhei

Hess said. "perhaps there is
some validity to

competence,

introduced

nce

personal

Electronic Tech

Mt

Narrhwe5i

For best results use
Day Want Ads

and attendir

plans.

and three
days.

concern.

I

a teaching career. she said,
Linda Lee Kaiser, when
asked about her 10501100 10 the

Herbert Lauhenstein. guid-

parent:

paid only far the number i
days spcm M the classmot

Hess was cm/acted Friday
by The Day and told of Michas' letter. "If my statement

wouM mean a 0, Ection in the

invasions, ,Larry Glahe wrote
"It is a great experience] ncv
cr thought teaching wool

e

with

Bina: and Ridge. Replay,
school principal has Mc final
rant Wood. Bird. Grove.
authority for determining who' Clean.ne, Hopkins, Lively
Der a field trip C [akar. Fol- and Cook
Ink Cirove Villowing
field trip them is a

Again from

New opportunities
for college -bound

conferences

havir

month paid vacation. Wc al

said

our curriculum." Thc Council

'HALIPMARK.3'XIX.

"'"'s D'.tectrIV.

other Deoplei . on, PLPSIXIa

ertd an appropriate pan of

or

solid

We do not have a the

cil saying Meru had beim a misunderstanding, and that he
would talk with their representatives
Michels letter to l'he Duy
said that Teachers' Council

Why do we have field trips"
An ad min istrafive comniuniquedireacd to all staff members answers this KIto district
policy field trips are consist-

2.06,0

rarial meeting,.

bawd.

B y Esther Colton

gntdes.

lesson

cause a retreiction of the state man had not been made by the

Talk with a teacher

canting the

totuj

24-11.'n1/LTIcIr n

244'DIlatcf

MAN TO WORK
IN SHOP

Consult this daily guide of reliable- services,
offered by reputable business people in
your community... CALL ONE NOW!

r-Zer=1,

pup. male,
Rims Oct

a

P ne 9

1,69

824-615.1

11.7er000ls

writing reports. bringing file
up to date, arranging desk
straightening books makir

ten a 101101 10 Teachers' Coun-

'OUR RETORT,'
Michels, Is this:

$630 + FEE PD.

SOO' E:

nurnhered amount of hours i

was "going to the press" be.

Difficult words

Trainee

NO FEE

TEACHING is a challen
ing P11 °Kim. We spend

21/

as District 59 superintendent.
told The Day that he had writ-

Bffrob

via Mgangoin
Plolnes
CALL

and they have continued to
superior teachers

Industry Museum.
This statement was objected

open to public and press. were
held doting September and
October. Word nmobers studied the tentative
1970-71

Quality Control

$1 85-$225 A WEEK
non REWARD 255.0102

chers who were superior it
chers shrine Nat slirst yen

and

ALBEON Wallin.. acting

Bueinus

1

we hive seen "first y.r.'

Hess had said. and dacrfind
repeated trim to the Science

hours and each

ing several

o

25 FOREMEN
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mils, do not like 10 510 glint
no generalities applied
manilas of our professitm.
our own persental experienc

arc becoming a Male of time,"

The
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Meant.

committee meetings, each hat-

comploc with sah and pepper
aol and matching butter dish
barbequing
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'chef,
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I

11imployment1128Nir-Male

2'1 -Employment Agencle, Male

on what the baud men*

printed have been objected to
by the Teachers' Council.
One. by board member Richard litas questioned the worth

to by the Teachers' Council.
who wrote the hoard on Oct.

,114.st aslfauntl

LOST. S. hr.. 6 while den.

We. no pffffffe who try
deal with children as indisi

Ttiod ty Not $rat,

'\l\lIl6iPIiliIlOh

logo, but data not go Mite,

building
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v c maintenance. and
healing expense.

lion he describes came ss a re-

story described a Midget
committee meeting held Oct.

nmiully girls PSI out of a

abate

of field tripw "The field trips

Nonhwest Day on Da.

tion 011 the Lee Philips' TV
program. A question and aa-

cusaion

Them arc about 500 teachers in Mittel 59% 20 schools.
lhe council's executive board
includes repracmatives from
each of the tnfiklinm.
Michels letter. and the or.

action loll story puhlishcd in

Krugs

The story The Day printed
included some of the dis-

zt!-.11,'

and Life Insurance, Pensmo Plan.

OUR PLACE

CALL 537-1100

RESTAURANT

18:30 o.m. 0 0.00 poll
OR VISIT US AT

ond Wolf Rd

Coll ler .pv1.1124,100

)77 Wheeling Road

Wheeling Illinois

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

ncstlie. November I I. 1971
Waded Men

2411elpWanted Men

WAREHOUSE

CAREER POSITIONS

Auto Mealtime
WORK NEAR HOME!

PALATINE POLICE DEPARTMENT

ASSISTANT COOK

Regular Income starting at 08,658 yr.
Vacation, Holidays and Sick Leave.
Educational Opportunities
Maker Family Hospitalixotion Pion.
40 hour week. Uniforni allowance.

GIRL FRIDAY
PUBLIC RELATIONS

RECEPTION ONLY
LOCAL DENTIST

Port Time

HILL HAW BEAUTY OPERATOR

YOUNG TYPIST

BEAUTY OPERATOR WANTED

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
lime Counter
STAR/ .3:30 p m.
Pad

Machinists
.5111 and Lathe Operators

RESEIM.;raced

O.D. and I.D. Grinder

-BASIC QUALIFICATIONS'

TRINTY COLLEGE
2045 & Half Day Rd,

Excellent Storting Notes

21 through 34
Not less than 5'8"
Weight at loost 145
20/30 vision or better,
correctable 20/20
Able to pass written physical,
oral d character investigalion
Reside within 15 miles of the

Deerfield

CALL MR.McGRATH

945-7080

358.5800

THOMAS ENGINEERING INC.

MANAGEMENT

Hoffman Estates

GROWTH POTENTIAL

DIGITAL DESIGN ENGINEERS
and level supremo

e light lyeing. Ne
AMY

FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS

Call Mr. Covello
956 0780

191 W. Factory

RECEPTION

Addison

or apply. person

SUBURBAN

High Scheel Graduate with

DR.'S
RECEPTIONIST

1675 Delon, Rood

Professional Personnel

TOe

Bath seasoned CRAFTSMEN, and JUNIORS

(several years experience/

, callr

We Currently Have TWO Immediate Openings In

AV= gai. ;VP= irn
dee entry. and hill al material pre.
pecially beide!. Degree desirable.

PROFIT SHARING

VACATION PAY based on gross earnings
EXCELLENT FOUIPMENT PRFUREDICAL AHD LIEF IN
SURANCE

APPLY OR CALL

IVIEICPT"

iii coRPoRArrlorr

aliened..':;77:1,EinIT

Cull Mr. A. Webb: 537-8550
Or come to:

Tom Mannard at 5574100

EKCO

GENERAL TIME
sPat "ND SYSTEMS vegeta

191W, Factory
Addison
543,6886

Unique Jobs for
Young Men with
Electronic or
Chemical Aptitude
BRIGHT. CAPABLE

NEED

OPERATORS

or

in

599 s, Wheeling Rand
Wheeling, Illinois 60MW

SERVICE

EXPERIENCED GENERAL

Twelve dens pee yeor
psoolon Pregrom
Bremen! en SO. salary.

CALL LIE o 19, 7191

CALL BOB VAN

296-1071

YOUNG DOCTOR

work, paid holidays, paid haspitilication and life
insurance, liberal .cation, new plant and facilities

Roiling Meadw
ng

terow's

ad ws, illin

Bemis, will conduct a wfittee unaminarion
Bda
ar TOMO AM. Applicants succes
tawtMn

Apply daily from 8:30 ent to 4 p.m. Call for an
appointment or interview on Saturdays or after

351

years

timegfe

mduate or equivalent.

MILLING MACHINE
OPERATORS

EARN UP TO $4.40 EARN UP TO $3.63
AN HOUR!
AN HOUR!
Apply in Person of

'ndqraf

the height. Applicants m

TELETYPE CORPORATION
5555 West TouLy Skokie, Ill.
076-1000

Wheeling, Illinois

100 W. Willow Rd.
I

Mr

or IT...sod

in

se

ONE GIRL OFFICE

rorl""

$550 MONTH
TOM KAS

LITE TYPING

774-2576
WOO

AM 0 400 PM

duo tae nr°"r

Moen nnonakiny.00 WOO
TreuhkShocker. 3500,700

Pre

-

Sheet
3650 3850
3650.3750

""'

pans and ability to
read blueprints.
Experience with all
operations needed
to fabricate
vor

ow, me,

Mae

POSITIONS OPEN
CLERK -STENOS

LABORERS
CHEMICAL PRODUCTION WORKERS

MACHINISTS
PHYSICIANS
ACCOUNTANTS
DESIGNERS
DRAFTSMEN

E500 3750

Call Jim Wheeler
97-514
refes0i10r.01 Personnel

CLIMB INTO THE

host of fringe
He has lost heard about the opportunities at
Weber Marking Systems,

dupliCated

Full Time

Openings
d With us. you know you can econ it every week of

like insurance plans and college lewd Nikon aid. And the,
ore plenty of of ter.hours acReities to wit you interests. too.

take the feet step lowoad esstinti.6 6. driver."... C°'^o

CURRENT OPENINGS
MACHINISTS
. EQUIPMENT OPERATORS
LATHE HANDS
CUSTOM MACHINE SETUP MEN
WAREHOUSEMEN

You can smile tool Just
Coll 439-8500 or stop In.

bene-

fits that cannot he

I

17-d.

593-5950

rCNItmasma

Gyro. Earn y

BABY

Excellent

salories

where.

Apply:

DOCTOR

benefit

pro -

Plant located 10 miles sou. of Juliet an Rt. 53

116 W. Eastman

392-6600

to,

Aliss Paige

Band wee 6 pee

39. BOO
.66 0700

6020 Dempster

in

MO

SKY TO TRAVEL

Excellent Wary and cons.

Meg.

rms.,.

Heights.

smut °MOM dna

0, gm, omen made

Oa ell .s after

Grow Vigo..
chMI

$050

GIES FRIDAYsnag
1411;11l112174:r`5eii

5510

SHOWROOM

$5ss

Arlinpron Heist.

They nal

trke
ain. Coil Nss

lime. rva

RECEPTIONIST

$490

KEYPUNCH TRAINEE

5450

R

YMFNi
Fna

itZ'

noxai.

lo Arlindon Heights

304 He

An Equal Opportunity Employer
1433 ookma Si.,Des Ficnnes

49.1 0.1,1.1

R5e-0

IF INTERESTED, PLEASE COME IN OR CALL
PERSONNEL OFFICE

298-3080

1,44 H. follow.. hours 375
eo Sundays. Salary

suet

to 3180 0.4.3 on.

ITT

east

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
2000 Wolf Road

KEYPUNCH
OPERATORS

I

nds end lo

ts

o girl

(2nd SHIFT 3-11 FULL TIME)

ll tM

cen

friday

ur move

Yoell

receive

salary

plus

PHONE 766-6222
BAK INC

Many Company Benefits
o Excellent starring rates
el Pleasant working canditions

FLICKT-REEDY

CORPORATION

1.1

Mr. Fred Morrison
RO 3.6000, Go 746

puid

CONTAC ALICE BELL

ORDER FILLER

EXPERIENCED

midi!

lull hinge benefits.
nFormaion. comae.

(3rd Shift II -7 Full Time)

phone in13.Werre an equal amannunily employer.

&emotion for lore Jiff oo

oi mews.

Machine Operator

en

*

r,I'A

al Yam Court
Untanall

K eyline Artist

4 P.M.-Midnite

Com in and find out about your chance to work in o

Gee help now. What I

uori
172o Algonquin TRI. 621
713750413

Des Plaines

fun

Mks Paige

267.6900

a Inspectors

Pee

$550

1.DIRL OFFICE

l'elT"":33217Fg' :741

$475 Mo. Fee Pd.
965-4700

EDIE ADAMS WANTS
YOUI

typing. telepho on

Odeon re good personaalby

°Cabinet Wirers

w $47.5

SWITCHBOARD
yp

GAL FRIDAY

°Printed Circuit Board Assemblers

P.M. ROUTES

Cook County

PART TIME
Small office in Des Plaines
seeking girl to work pan nm

SYSTEMS

BOOKKEEPER
N

G ORIER:

6:30430 a.m.

ody. APR,
Estes

TIN"X:R=BrAgRTN'IrNTN'E7ZGWIGE'CV:

A.M. ROUTES

2,30-5 p.m.

BEAUTICIANS

,,dor port

$150

DRIVERS
Earn Extra Cosh
Paid Training

593-5747

GENERAL OFF!CF.

Guam. weld. win cm

La Salle Personnel

r

267.6900

School Bus, Inc.

Algonquin and

$500 MONTH

62J10 per hour

FEMALE _

Soe:tV'"

n,

HAIR STYLIST

on loon

POISED

DUNKIN DONUTS

3$9.50,0

CLIENT SERVICE

.

rig7isi°"'""'

board wedn APPEconts Nett

c.
9 5 Bunion

of Elk Grove Village
437-0800
Ask far MAJohnson

part lime swim

orator. 9'S

WEBER MARKING SYSTEMS, INC.

AVOlo

Meacham Road
Schaumburg

Coll Linda Apostle
egension 3678

Baxter

Temporary Help

NORTHROP
ARCHITECTURAL

Laboratories

Arlington. Heights

moll rot.,

RECEPTIONIST

UNIROYAL, INC.
P.O. Box 871, Joliet III., 60434

things m do.

You'll wee Ices
Keep tracItol moors

Ions roll

Laboratories

e

Full or Port Time
Night Shift
(midnight M B a.m.)

or roanulasiuring idee, dike
rig. typing and good tele

359-4800

Grove V.a
439.5510

COUNTER GIRL

,.,nwr eh...afar rm.., *Pero
I.

Buffalo Grove
Rolling Meadows

Call Linda Apostle
Extension 3678

SCHOOL BUS.

Wilding. Aanuron
Einriwn 10110 ePeo 30R.STDO
ONIIC ASSISTANT
n cone
typing

inir rob's Juni keeled with pan
contact

JIFFY CAR WASH

965,700

y

office

AS RECEPTIONIST

DISC JOCKEYS

MOTOROLA

and° comprehen
ive

any-

Ek

for ann u k ... sent

ASSIST

OVERHEAD DOOR

bc

Top WRgus. Fall or Purr Time.

Baxter

NEPTUNE SYSTEMS,
INC.

CA11356.32/6

PLAY $450-$500

ATTENDANT

re.

6301 Lincoln Ave.
Morton Grove

addition

CHOOSE RECORDS

a re

paid holidas.

5,

but also

vance,

DRIVER'S SEAT...
"'or:Ftr: tsrr:.=gre'

no

MT. PROSPECT

392-5230

Rain. P
ern e. $
with lost lima

own Ismail./

only an outstanding
opportunity to ad

RAN DH URST CENTER

le Arington INiEN,

SHARP TEEN

you

need all al
lice shrils. Typists,
transcnbers..Nras.

IN TODAY

sheet metal parts to
close tolerance dim
ensions.
We offer

.....

:17e

PARKING LOT
MAGNATE'S SECT

439-3.0.5

wool sec ..... Id 'kik
ou should be poised far Nis
pohLe memo Abo.
ou mum he free so trawl
al ?kr
Incl.tlnIn
mniol weeks to Europe ost

SERVICE STATION

t

tarisBdictopbne es.

ROUTE CHECKERS:

keypunch. other

8 AM to

le,e1

in both English and

Work on i ....

Cull Conelle 272.4e53

$700 MONTH

to

CASHIER

ied;daad w.

`S'

Blair Girl

oggRoygor

NURSERY SCHOOL TEAGIIER

In

The

297-6440

Bo o

Pi'

966.0M0

your
!shed office.

Male or Female

COMING'

White Collar Girls

394 H. in9

CAR WASH HELP

Handle all secre
serial responsibilities
M South American

Register with us

CHRISTMAS

Nn.

imy of complicated
Chemical

220 Heald Rend

MISS PAIGE

PRESIDENT

-

metal

POSITIONS
TOP RATES - NO FEES

FASHION SALES

FOR COMPANY

Background
Protoryouso

Wen. Free.

Daniel Woodhead CO.

IS

595-9576

No Shorthand

ing

FOR TEMPORARY OFFICE

dge al Medical Termpreened. but nnti

MAINTENANCE CO.

Spanish. Goodad,VaP.

CLERKS

Medical
inology

SECRETARY

MAKERS

527.3400

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS
STENOS
TYPISTS

FOR THE RIGHT PEOPLE

TYPIST

297.5Iso
PROFESSIONAL
PERSONNEL

KEPTKLEAN

BILINGUAL

Even Manager.

Mn

ROBB Derwster

MODEL

block sou. of Palo,. at Wolf

And Atmosphere
General Office 6 Phones des
oo Work
Average
Ugh Gns

S. Nuoton,,, 08A4lington

SHEET

WE NEED

Amoral

FORA GROUP

W0H OR WNHOUT STENO

foe o°0

METAL

Mon, Wed, Fria7 a.m. to 4 p.rn
Tues. & Thurs..7 am. to 7 p kr,
Saturdoy-7o.m
p

rro=

eld. .r

PRECISION

Sec

yiso want came in for

EXECUTIVES

ute typing sed good PIN.e
yoke is required. Sala, wide
you

lob

Wolk Sharing and Good Wo
Ng Conditions. II this is 101.1

cepikonisl end official groom,.

IT

LAURI

155.1600

272-7990

am man yne up

Murphy &
Miller, Inc.

TECHNICIANS

CHILDCPAFT

WORLD BOOK

ous susS

INTERNATIONAL

SECRETARY

LIGHT ASSEMBLY

6I.Prostocr. tit

OF YOUNG

erkAPPLY IN PERSON

225 E Prospect Ave.
Mount Prospect, III.

l000kArriZt.st 4146.

RECEPTION

Contractot.

pm. on weekdays.
per ion

WORK NOW
ENJOY 07

Lo Sae Personnel

LEARN RECEPTION

OFFICE CLEANING
uesu

DES ;NINES, ILLINOIS

LEARN SWITCHBOARD

EVENINGS

Errelleor starring rare We re

2720 DES PLAINES AVENUE

21(1.2770

PART TIME

YORK & THRONDALE ROADS
BENSENVILLE, ILL.
en eguol opportunity emP.Yer

WE HAVE OPENINGS

CHICAGOIAND'S
leading Service

OPERATORS

For Brown A Sharpe
Single Spindles

CORPORATION

K,..._.

Northwest Do.

$200-$250 WEEKLY

for paid trainingwith

DRILL PRESS

OPERATORS

EXPERIENCED FORK LIFT OPERATOR

Peg

Excepeonol Opporkunin

OPERATORS

MACHINE

FLICK -REEDY

Great Fringe Benefits

BUSINESS MEN'S
CLEARING HOUSEO'HARE

TRAINEES
EXPERIENCED

.3400°'

i?..

RESTAURANT

PAYABLE CLERK

Hen Larson & Associates

711 W. Algonquin Rd.

Alepten Heights

FULL TIME

chola. Brand New. EMI La

MANAGER

ARLINGTON INN

EXEC. VP HOTEL CHAIN

REFRIGERATION,
8 APPLIANCES

PAM PRESS

MAINTENANCE MAN
Hourly rate to be dote gained an the basis of ,ask
experience, wth an increase afar 30 dogs. Steady

CONDITIONING,

EXPERIENCED

`."ii,

il

OUR PLACE

ACCOUNTS

o

455-3600

Her einionul plant is cannnionkly locond on York end Thor,

ale
948

omos, plus loads a
extros. Hotel Is few. in large

knowledge of Spa
coing skills .and

PRIVATE SECRETARY
TO OPERATIONS

all year round !nowr indoor swimming pod.

HOUSEWIFE?

:;;27.17-'

SECRETARY -$650+

COMPLETE TRAINING

AIR

Talk to Teletype about these Iola today:

-

evenings. Will

Specializes In Kids
His Girl Friday

desinco

GENERAL
OFFICE CLERK

pl..

IMMEDIATE OPENING

team wimbursonent Moe

Pan en Pull Thee

GIRLS

$425 +BONUS

sm. Ramos. Meet Ma

..:n neoak alt over one old.

NorthfgH

o Company pollM1mpwl g lila ...ran..
o5

LADIES

Arunplon Helene

SALESMEN

203 Northfgld Rood

9 neiLleoimoym.

Arlington Heights, Ill.

Ideal Job?
Here It Is

CLEANING

EeVeZI

o

EDUCATIONAL

LaSALLE

tem 10 ram.

F. H.p BONN
COMPANY

BORED

h. Paige

our Fef,e0

Denllent stoning pay.

air

SOMETHING

EXPERIENCED REAM CUTTER

kulpful

Euclid 0. Rohlwing Rd.

$540- Na Fee

An Equal Opportunity Employer

COMPANY

TYPISTS

ruin kir sumomoq Spot. EN.

AN FORAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Life end HosoitellSornir al

typing. Shonhand

Coll MN PoTee.

yeu are looking Far a p,.1

don thel zron wont ems

sinsludap tom sieteicoINPIM.

ARLINGTON PARK
TOWERS

swre eople at.

ettrmr.
do

Marking

Systems.

Apply IT Borax,

Looking For The

pressure.

971-0110

ndig

RECEPTIONIST

In Arlington Heigh,r

ERE, PARKING

CUSTOMER

Wheeling, Illinois

paid on employee,

kg

1

row hwplrol.
rnmer rnedkal and weekly in

Tly,:llic7 al re1,1

th

e4

and Paid Vacations. Coll
for appointment:

dis excellent
n.na
hoed Preferred

ExPo4969"

nnerestimt. lhon you will

Coll Mrs. Dudko
for oppoin.ent

Ptt.'1.1::"WcIrttetn'r

De

De Weber

321 Bonds 'Street

NO STENO

FREE

m onto

karinR. Recoiled year round
-

eel llm Con yoff

January. Company
benefit program

675.9000

IMN and onelmll for all limo over 40 hews per week,

BRASS TAIL RESTAURANT

WILL TRAIN

Des Plainer

2.1.1770
La Sell. Personnel

WE'VE GOT

We Have excellent openings for.......

and

Call Peg,

EXTENSION
UNIVERSITY

TO GOBBLE ABOUT

fun

Easy.

in
including
Ned Holidays

Nr PRODUCTS INC
777 Wheeling Rood

gearered.

bost.

Excellent starting salary
plus automatic increase

3600 W. PRATT AVENUE - CHICAGO
3673060

the

Kenneth Brown
446.5200

PRODUCTS

Joh Openings In Mk Grow Village

SMALL OFFICE

is what the s.
ord. big discounts to

PRESS

Precision Mfg.
EXCELLENT STARTING 5.4ARIES

$525 MONTH

$600 MO.
hendie
mho1p
Me Eh Mins he we

LOOK AT THESE BENEFITS:

mourn oir cosfd111rlplant. aeon 1,005 -ark. !Rodent"

SEW

VARIETY

him book dye mum,

nal

Reliant
HoppPm.,

Our E.D.P. Area.

ELECTRONIC

Has immediate
openings for

reel

1600 PSSE RD.
ELK GROVE VILLAGE

594.0650

AND RECEPTION

"C"A="S 1%2 rAV5V5"

SKI TIME - $500

FULL TIME
1t30 AM to 4 PM

INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH PRODUCTS, INC.

CASHIER

et 299.7191

1510 Pinar St.

e grit* ler

THE HERST ALLEN

FAMOUS LIQUOR

Many Whets/go available

GENERAL TIRE CORP.

ASSEMBLERS

Decorator's Paint Center

r

Usted Coneera Personas

muy I:area:gee ',robe
jade Para El Departa-

BROWN WOOD

437-8500 Ent. 46

I

CALL LIE AT 29941,1

as. and ability to

n

to

RESERVATION

CALL

salary, dellghrlul now offices.
advancement. insurbeco and
Profit sholing..r appoirdmom

299-4446

experience
perform

Smolt naiinnolly known
renwres acisEtionol
ler
sales
..... incr.
position .11 be filled by quo6

Some Evenings

a,0. i

Hen Larson & Associates

MOLD MAKERS

CASHIER

io.

255-1910

ATTENDENT

going

PPP Time

MO en
Lknin.....31054, Wk.
So

Keypunch
and able

MRS. E. WISSMAN

SALES WOMAN

HEWS WHAT 15 AVAIIADLE:
1wn

Apply Dale Haney

one or more years of

Mony benefits.

Part Time

Hovorii Warted For A Ye.
0.7 or 10 or 70 or 30,

NO FEE

Gurnee III

TECHNICIANS

ri:OLt=

MOUNT PROSPECT

TOOL CRIB

SYSTEMS ANALYST & PROGRAMMER

1,V;r4nran'ikr 19r3 5

Medium sized modern
office hos an excellent
opportunity for girl with

numeric operaion. xcellent starting salary.

tc71

s

5450 to 5475

tat=g"Eerr'''
MOO W. CENTRAL RO

722 5 Center St.
Des Plaines, III. 60016

DYNAPAR CORPORATION

CRAVENS CO

MOTEL MAIDS

Newcomers Welcome"

MAW OP PALATINE

Box 316
Day Publications

Coll Donald Men, Engineering Manager, 662-2660

ARLINGTON 11E10105

$6500+ FEE PD.

We :Re, an
manrNng salary and c

key
'REQUIREMENTS

BARRETT

Looking Gee,

EXEC. SECT

uositwos ore designed for personalized mon-Rgernen,

SEND RESUME AND SALARY

O CALL MRSMIKKFISEN

e pull work with kids 6
.st ogee detail out of

1550 - 5650

ion rechniques. and

Went end gro. eatuntial in

help

KEYPUNCH
OPERATOR

7PPLY IN'FV0V.r

Management Trainee

ROBERT -R. CENTNER, CHIEF OF POLICE

mil macho
production wooed
prod

PART Tin,

Coll 259-4738

or.ral peg.=

You'll

'n console

company Offers free Terho

.

Wows pluirlogrop".

TULL

CINDERELLA'S

bedroll bung hdy moody flow of

d ass,* dilemma.
Iwo

WORE WITH KIDS.,
AND TYPE!

$500

$500 MONTH

543-6886

DICTAPHONE SECRETARY

PI

D

Beauty Operators

RECEPTIONIST
PHOTOGRAPHER
STUDIO

FRONT DESK

Precision Mfg.

St

Ir

AMY 155.9414

op,

ability I. dmir to IL

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
DIGITAL ENGINEERS

14330

Village after appoiroment

effectively with di

DONATOR CORPORATION

7s. onswering phones and

For txtur 3$6

Additional information

end

REICHARDT CLEANERS

alimkno elMdn

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY

Written. Examination November'15

350 123.1 or

INTERVIEW

Iwar. rte. Gov

HOURS 10 AM - 6:30 pM

Sales

INSTITUTE OF

Universal Oil

ENVIRONMENTAL

Products Co.

SCIENCES
940 E. Notihwest Nwy

30 Algonquin Rd,
Des Moines, Ill.

AN.Prossnect

Ae meal onnnounkiy e0FLPYR,

Steady work
' Air Conditioned

Paid Vacations

371/2 hour week
Apply in Person to

Arlington Heights

392-6600

Metropolitan Printing Co.
Elk Grove Village

Tuesday. November I I. 1969

Page 12

21-Nelp Wanted -Men *Women I

Earn extra 'money Part time sales

SUDDENLY

school students Work own hours

MANAGERS
Guaranteed minimum, flexible
hours. Full benefits. with

SLENDA SALON

top-ranking company.

Arlington

soon in
needs RECEPTIONISTS,
Call
TECHNICIANS.
MAIDS.

Obening

for housewives, college & high

27 -Help Wanted Men * Women

26414 Wanted Women

training.

Sell to friends or at the office.
Anyone could use our product.
Coll 437-0793 for information.

Thorough

664 5778 for interview.

opportunity for qualified person. For interview. phone

Day Want Ads.

(Filing and folding of
prints)

2 OVENS, $30.

4 -year -old Pinto Mare

POODLE, small stan., female,
black, 6 010., $100. (Show pros-

OLSON CONVEYORS
Belmont

small
figure

set;
piece kitchen
walnut chest; Ladies'

skates so. 7. 392.5429.

$40 Yellow G.E. washing mach.

old. Good Cond.

392.5859

refrig/freezer (frost
free, good condition, best offer.
Coldspot

392-0763

COMPANY BENEFITS:
Major Medical and Life Insurance, 10 Paid Holi-

455-5380

Dark rm. equip, camera, Yashica mat, new multi -purpose top
range roaster pan. 392-9162

days, Pension Plan, Shift Premium, Credit Union

CALL 537-1100

Franklin

Park,

III.

OR VISIT US AT

1 block west of Mannheim Rd. on Belmont Ave.13200 N.)

18".$5; 2 new tires $30; Met!
WindoVv (36x40) 510. 439-1768

Wheeling, Illinois

777 Wheeling Road

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Mobile -maid dishwasher
Needs work. Best offer
G.E.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

956-1831

MEN

-

HAM XMTRS, f 00W. 6MTR B 8 W
5100B, SIBSB, 10.80 MTR.
766-4920

NOW HIRING

WOMEN

GUN COLLECTION
RIFLES & SHOTGUNS

CLERK TYPISTS
ASSEMBLY SET UP

YOU Come

439-3564

Maytag washer, Speed Queen
dryer, exc. cond. $40 ea. Pool

MACHINE OPERATORS

FIRST at

Irish Setter. Male. 11/7 yrs. old.
AKC. $75. Call
253-5943

Philco washer -dryer
394-0062

FULLY PAID BENEFITS

Atlas 8" tilting arbor bench saw
with stand.

10°/0 NIGHT BONUS
9 PAID HOLIDAYS

Sublet 1 bdrm. apt. Rolling Mea-

down. Gas, heat, cptg. included.
January 1 occup. 359-3350

case headboard & frame 55(1.
537.8202

Modern blond

dbl., 12
Fiberglass aw'ri-I`Orjr
single; Kenmore washer $25;
Drapes, reas. 394-5884.

dining rm

set

296.5945)

E

t FASTEX

Wirers & Solderers'

Get FREE Christmas toys. Have a

Playhouse

Pool tables, fine quality, 5 yr.
worantee, Belgium balls, buy direct & save. 381-0563

DIVISION ILLINOIS
TOOL WORKS INC.

Communication

Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener
FL9-3200
255.1107
-

195 ALGONQUIN RD.
DES PLAINES

Technicians

299-2227

299-2222

CHAIR $25; COLONIAL LAMP
TABLE $20; CHAFING DISH $5
439-7829

Dining Rm. table, seats 12 or
more, when new $800, with 6
chairs $95. Call 529-8849

Ccuch w/Cheetah fabric, match t'
ing chair & ottoman; 3 black tile
tables $200. 537;3764
Maple bdrm. suite,
complete
296-4510

Brand new carpeting made for
model homes, Heavy nylon pile.
Huge discounts. 824-7353.

str.

MODEL APARTMENT

Furniture & Accessories
Call 439.1939

Packers

Italian Prov. dining set, china

cabinet 3/leaves $125.

Machine Operators

Jobs include feeding and operating a modern

F

STARTING PAY
$3 PER HOUR

E

Automatic
Increases

Insurance

E

Top Vacation
Plan

'

sales.

(baby's) complete, with
matching dresser & dressing
mower. 392.8431.

THE UNIQUE BOTIQUE Nov. 20,

Full Time Days
Port Time Days

1

to 9 pm, Mt. Prospect Country

Club. All items handcrafted by
local artists. COME AND BRING
screen/storm
alum.
Comb.
door; man's bowling ball &
caddy,
trumpet, golf
bog;

Schaumburg

Reas.

refrig. anything of equal
value $100. 392-9841 aft. 2.
set,

beige wool, and
Pudding, (15x20 & 12x14) $150;
2 pr DRAPES, beige, about 60" &
240", $50; Twin HIDABEDS very
cheap) Call 825-1448.
CARPETING,

on equal opportunity employer

For information about the FINEST

water softeners & water con-

rl

ditioning

equipment

contact.

JOHNSON WATER
CONDITIONING CO.
255-1107 or 359-3200

Sun. Nov. 16, 10 - 5:30 Holiday
Blk E
Inn Rt 62 Rollg 'Mdws
of Rt 53. Midwest's "deal ingest" dealers. Admission

BRUNING
Over -Short & Damage Clerk

Keypunch Opeiator-Nights
Traffic Clerk, Jr.
Order Clerk, Sr.
Planning Clerk B
Cost Clerk
Designer

CALL 255-1910
1800 West Central Road Mt. Prospect

PET

PORTRAITS

apt.,

rm.

3

built-in

range & oven. A/C, all Lin'. exRolling

Meadosy:,,
bedrm.
apartment, I year lease, $160
mo. 255-9088 or 498.2843

CL 3-3996

31 -Rummage & Garage Sale

Gar. Sale -Nov. 13, 14, 15;' 9-6.
Misc., toys, child. clothing, 1422
Linden Ln., Prosp. Hts.

Garage Sale. Thurs., Fri. Furn,
Appliances. Misc. 113 Columbine, Prospect fits.
pm

Misc.

Hshld

42 -Waited to Buy
WANTED, Camping equipment
to sleep 6 or 8.
Call 2965765

Wanted Used 2 piece or 1 piece
Girl Scout leader's uniform. Size
18, CHEAP, 894-9113

Moving Gar Sale, Nov 15, 9-5
items,

gas

dryer, pole lamp, etc. 2807 St.
James, Rolling Meadows
BIG CHRISTMAS
ANTIQUE SHOW & SALE
Sun., Nov. 16, 10-5pm

NEED full size
and also sofa.

bed complete,

4441ogs, Pets and Equipment
COCKER SPANIEL PUPS - Blond

AKC, home raised, paper train-

Plaines, admission 50c

ed. 21/2 months. $75. 299-4311.

Sat. Nov. 15 - 9 -NOON
AMERICAN LEGION HALL
121 N, Douglas, Arl. Hts.
(across from Recreation Park)

$250 824 4088

3

'67 Camaro Convertible P/S,
auto. trans. Must sell Call after

bdrms., carpeted thru-out, stove,
refrig, awning, underpinning,
shed, 827-1348

5.392.0634
'67 VW White sunroof
$1100
827 7624

102 -Trucks, Trailers

'66 Cornet 4 dr 8 cyl, excel
cond., low low mileage, like new
tires. $1400 or offer 296 5214

Wheel Base -V8 -3 -speed -$1500
Call After 7 PM 529-9733

1961 Dodge 2 door A/T

107 -Auto Parts and Access.

$100

Cl 9.0362 after 6 p m

Studded snow tires. Like new.
8.45 x IS. $55
894-6883

1960 auto. Plymouth Gd cond,
snow tires. Gd 2nd car $250
298-4573 after 5 30

Mach I '69, 351, 4V, 4 spd, fact
glass, P/S. 392 5133

ELK GROVE - 2 Bedroom Apt
with all the extras. $190 plus
heat. Agent, 439-193°

1967 NORTON, P 11, 750 cc.
$650
392-9835

Des Plaines - 3 bedroom opt.,
$225 month. No utilities.
437-2464

Honda 350 681/2, adult owned.
Helmets plus extras. Low mile.
5650 or best offer. 392-8579

Rolling Meadows.
bedroom
sublet, Jan. 1st. $158 mo.
359.3350

1967 Honda "90" Trail Bike
low mileage, $250
Call 529-3148

1

ITASCA, Nice 2 bdrm. unfurn.
apt. Heat included. $175. Pets and children O.K. 773.0708
Des Plaines

2 bdrm apt. de'

-

luxe, w/air cond. Poss. Dec
$182. 437-5487 aft 5pm

New I bdrm Rosemont apt w/.
heat, stove, refig. fdrnised Im
$ /45 296-6421, 693.6482
Hts.

'67 Mustang 289 V8, p/s, lo v
mi., exc. cond, console
259 8034

Pontiac

Bonneville.

Prince Charles Apts.

Sublet Ig. I bdrm., $175. 4378832 daily aft. 6 pm, all wknds.

bat.

1955 BUICK SUDAN
$50
437 6891

2
bdrm., apt, avail.
15
for $175, Rolling
Meadows. Cull 259-0228.

Sub -let

Nov.

Rosemont, vic bully & Mann.
Deluxe 2 bdrm garden apt.

'66 MUSTANG 2 dr hdtp V8, 40,

1960 Chevrolet Impala great
shape, P/S, new paint lob, good

'66 Chevy Impala SS V8, cony
buckets, p/s, p/b console, new
tires & brakes $1350 (private)
358-6549

trans. Good condition. Price $750
259.0773
'68 Pontiac Catalina 2 dr. hdtop,

'58 MGA excel body condition.

'64 Pont. Cat Cony, new 421,
Tripwr., 4-spd, 3 90, tack, P/S,

Needs clutch work.
298-5275

P/B, ovals, tape, many new parts

'65 Chevy Super Sport, HT, all

$168

power, sharp, stereo, bucket
seats, $950 or offer, 827-7638

Timber Lake Village
& 2 bedroom apartments.
rentals

includes

h'eat, hot water, cooking gas
range, refrigeratorplus:

SWIMMING POOL
Tennis courts,

putting green

and magnificent landscaping.

1444 S. Busse Rd.

Pontiac Bonneville,

Call 392 5015

4-dr.

THINGS

1962 Mercury Meteor, 6 cyl.
stick, excellent condition, $250.
537-7624

ARE

Mach I '69, 351, 4V, 4 spd., factory stereo tape, Goodyear Poly.

HAPPENING!

glass, P/S. 394-4652

Also stud service.
358.9233

Min. Poodle pup, 5 mos, silver
& black, male, house trained,
full breed, $60 529-4850

SIAMESE kittens, 2 m. 2 f. seal
pt., blue pt. champion stock'

a

lot

customers

are

Seems

'67 Chevy 4 dr. Belair, P/S, auto.,

of

fact. air., snow tires, exc. cond.

439-4100

'

1965

& extras.

HT, with air, R/H, P/S, must sell,
$775. 223-2655 aft 6pm.

MT. PROSPECT

Reasonable

John, 312/TU 9 2224
'65 Mustang Convert, Golden
Bronze with beige top, P/S,
radio, 3 sp. floor shift, very good
tires, excel. cond $895 Must sell
this week. CL 5 9088 or 498 2843

Swimming Pool, Rec. rm. avail.

Heavy duty wall to wall com-

Camaro 1968, Z/28, Cam, w/kit,
disc brks., AM FM, tach, S W
instruments. Best offer Call

P/S, P/B, AM/FM stereo, $2200
or best offer. 297-2795 aft. 6:30

Phone Agent, 439-1939

after

253 9248

4:30. $250.

PASSENGER -GOOD CONDITION
CALL 526-2501

'66 PLYMOUTH FURY III, 9 pass.
wagon, P/S, P/0. R/H, auto.
trans, excel cond. 529.6991

.

Call

2nd car.

7

GROVE
One Bedroom
Apartment with paneled studding; brand new construction;
central heat & Air conditioning.

low

'68 BUICK Riviera P/S P/B tilt
whl., rad. Sell or trade same yr
Bronco -lee -Scout w/4 wh dr
sno-plow $2300 827 7504

1965 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE,
all power, factory air cond.,
$1150. Call after 6, 537.4380

1966 2 dr. Comet, 6 cyl. Auto.

1 bedroom apt., air cond., heat,
hot water, janitor service furnished. Across from new post office in Arlington. Call 259-1556
between 5 & 9 pm. only.
ELK

radio, silver color
miles, $1100. 392 1469
auto.,

bucket
seats. $795. 824-7983 aft. 6

TO SUBLET $185 mo. or best of894-

255 5418

1968 Rambler American 6 cyl

3 -speed,

1963 CADILLAC LIMOUSINE

fer; 2 bdrm. 11/2 bath, all appli-

3 spd. floor shift $750 or offer

V/T,

'63 Pontiac Grand Prix, good condition, console on floor. $450.
259.5396.

Est.

VW, red low miles, exc
cond., radio, very clean $1495 or
best offer. 297 6086

253-7312.

LeMans,

$400

'68

refrig. Imm. occ. $180. MU 5-9349

incl. heat, cooking gas, range &

Hoff.

1964 Volkswagen bus
Call after 6 p.m
CL 3 44ro

Fine

1964 Chevrolet Impala SS, 6 cyl.,
yellow, P/S, P/B, $560.
Call 253-2631

2 dr. sedan,

shift

cond. 6 cyl Stick
$1395. Call 299 1870

tires. $1095. 259-8624

Pontiac

5500 TA5 3011

Gd.

'65 Olds 88, 4 dr. htop, P/S, P/B,
A/C, very clean.

V-8,

tires

gcl

1967 chrome yellow Mustang

cond. Radio, heater, A/C, Gd

'65

V8,

Sedan

lo mi. exc. cond p/s, p/b, new

112 -Automobiles For Sale
1965

Country

Ford

'63

1

40%-60% Off

must dispose of 11,000 yds of
1st quality commercial carpeting at discount prices. Terms
available (Dist.)

Full power
392 6604

or stereo tope, Goodyear Poly

537-3105

Arl,

1965 BUICK ELECTRA

111 -Motorcycles and Scooters

Fully carpeted. $200 monthly

Immediate Possession
1400 Busse Rd., Apt. 2L, 439-4100

mercial carpeting. 1st time
ever offered to the public.
Sold on 1st order 'basis. Limited quantitics. We have lost our
lease on our warehouse &

110 -Spurts Cars
Drafted. 1965 Corvette. 4 speed.
$4,000 year ago. SACRIFICE
$2500.259-1559

MINI BIKE - Cheap
$40 or best offer
537-7525

as

moving up to

$1450. 255-6817
1961 4 -.Dr. FORD FAIRLANE auto-

matic, good condition.

76 -To Rent Houses

CALL

824-2175

CHEVROLET!

$175. 437-6631

Spacious 3 bdrm. ranch, stove,
refrig., washer/dryer, frplc. Ig.
lot. 658 S. California, Palatine
DES PLAINES AREA

55 -Musical Instruments
New $170 Univox amp, 3 inputs,
reverb, tremolo, $127.50. El Rey
Music, 7 W. Eastman.
HOLTON TRUMPET

Used only one year, $100
Call 392-5431

Private home to rent.

Phone eve. for app. 894-7969
ARL. HTS. - Spacious 2 Bedroom
House, FOM. Rm., 11/2 baths, 2
car gar., wooded lot. Immed.
Occupancy. 392-3341.
Deluxe

Bedr. ,Townhse,

3

1I/2

Call 894-7189 aft. 6.

baths, carpeted, central air, gas
ht, garage, $315 mo, For further
details, 815/459-1251.

WILL TRADE 'tenor banjo for a
flat top guitar. For information

5 bdrm.,
bath frame home,
imm. occup. cony. locution, 9 S.

'69 BASSMAN
2 bottoms, JBI & UTAHS, $400.

1

Mille, Mt. Prospect. $150 mo.
Mrs. Gailys, 263-0133

OLDS trumpet, exc. cond., includes new type mouthpiece; 3
mutes & music stand. $150.
894-741

'64 Chevy Cony., 300 hp, 4 sp,

GOT TO GET

posi, radio, W/W tires. 5550
824-7522

600

66 -Business Opportunities

Arl. Hts. 259-4901, 774.9362

RID OF

1967 Mustang
Must sell. P/S, V-8
392-8025

THE TRADE INS!

1968 Dodge Charger, air 3B3,
console, low mile. Best offer.
392-6011

1969 Charger RT. Must
$2700 or
358-6410

sell

-

offer. 253.9004 or

1)5 FORD

Stores, Offices

sq. ft. office available
immediately. Located downtown

2

'65 Chevrolet Caprice 4 dr. HT;

power. steering, Radio,

full pwr.; A/C, other extras. Make
offer. 259-3468

White walls.

$695

dition, 4 spd. low miles, real
buy $150. 259-7132

'65 FOR

'67 Firebird Convertible. Auto-

matic. Power. $1950. Call after

GA

5 P.M. 253-1408
Booth 50

One -Hour
SUN -KIST CLEANERS
Des Plaines & West Chicago
now ready. Also many other
locations. Profitable for Investor
or Owner -Operator.
Easy to Operate. Complete
Training. Phone Tom Smith,
office 485-7331,
Home 354-0922

1,.-

78 -To Rent Business Property
FOR LEASE - NEW PLANT

Space available late this year.
9500 sq. ft. including approximately 1000 sq. ft. or more of
office. Can tailor office layout to
suit your needs. Zoned for light
manufacturing 5 minutes from
NM. Tollway.
Telephone Mr. Cunningham
at 358-5800
82 -Wanted To Rent

Girl 26 wants to share/seek apt.
wisame. Near train/bus to train.'
727-7055 9-5

55-Mosical Whatnots

55 -Musical Instmoints

KUSTOM MUSIC CENTERS'
GREAT -5th ANNIVERSARY SALE!
,

30 DAYS ONLY!

Famous Name Brands!
10% to 30% Off on Display Merchandise!
Many Used Specials!
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
Palatine, III., 204 Hicks Place 359,2251
Chicago, III., 218 S. Wabash, 8th Fl. 939-3551
Richton Park, III., 3721 W. Sauct Trail 748.3353

GA
1E
dr., V-8, Automatic

1968 Mustang, 6 cyl. Exec. blue,
sporty, economical, exc. cond.
$1800. Call 259-4378

Corvair '61 Monza, perfect con11 -To Rent,

POODLES, AKC, Tiny toys

WE 5-5196

12x60'.

Richardson,

Des Plaines Area, 2 bdrm apt.

255.6204

VFW Hall, 2067 Miner St, Des
RUMMAGE SALE
BARGAINS & TREASURES
Fri. Nov. 14 - 6-9 PM.

1961 VOLKSWAGEN LIKE NEW
TIRES, RADIO & HEATER

1

MT. PROSPECT SUBLET 1 bdrm
apt., AIR CONDITIONED.

by

winning
college.
scholarship
art student. A gift for the person

Donations gratefully accepted.
CL 3-1576

-

469-7204

ILLINOIS BUSINESS SHOW
ARLINGTON PARK CENTRE

34 -Arts and Antiques

P.E.O. Chapter ER

T

9 p.m.

See Us At

who has everything.

AT

Spacious

50c, 12 & under FREE

DIFFERENCE

Duplicating Machine Opr.

Capitol Credit Manager until

1

PASTEL

CURRENT OFFICE POSITIONS

call

call 537-1909

NM.'s LARGEST
ANTIQUE FLEA MARKET

MAKE THE

Brougham, fully equip'd, excel
:ond. 259-4905, aft 7 p m

50'x10' Steward, air cond.,
washer, dryer, 20'x10' awning,

1964

Fleetwood

driven

exec.

'68

98 -Mobile Homes

$275 ino. 358-2589.

Let's make a deal! Will trade
white toy poodle for Din. Rm.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

359-4800

$100.

case and acces. Sacr.
Christmas centerpieces.
CL 3-6622

Algonquin & Meacham Roads
Schaumburg

& Meacham Rds.

demonstration,

Never used 230 Polaroid with

MOTOROLA

Algonquin (Rt. 62)

of $6.14 per month. For free'

'comb. radio TV; misc. 392.4274.

A
._}

"

Crib,

table, Buggy; also power lawn-

$160. Pool

1

2303 aft. 2 p.m.

or $6.14 down and 9 payments
home

hdrm apt. din

I

Avail. Dec

L,

ances, carpet.

CARPETING SALE

918 N. Dunton, Arl. Hts. No early

APPLY:

LAA)MOTOROLA

range;

&

A FRIEND.

Mon. 'btu Fri. 8AM-3PM
Saturday 9AM-NOON

Home Entertainment Center; TV,
radio early
stereo, AM -FM
American cabinet, PLUS FREE
23" Magnavox, $125. 392-3937.

Settling Estate: Antiques 8
household. Nov. 8 & 9, 11 AM.

Much, Much
More

Apply:

Matheson

Curtiss

SALE:

FOR

$61.40 Tax Included

designed rug. Call
394-1216

OPENINGS AVAILABLE

R

Profit Sharing

mirror,

&

recliner $35. 537-6968

Cosco play pen, port. crib, walnut crib. Fireplace set. Oriental

Free Meals
Free Uniforms
Paid Holidays
Liberal Vacation Plan
Low Cost Hospital and
Life Insurance
Employee Discount
Profit Sharing

Major Medical

oven

best offer. Other Turn. 259-4235

attachments.

metal dbl. sink w/cabinet, $225.
253.5875 after 5.

PLUS:

Finest Working
Conditions

built-in

new --$175. Spanish Amer. din
ing tbl., 6 chrs., buffet --$160 or

net. Does everything without

Wood kitchen cabinets, wall &
base;

90" sofabed, like

Blue

ing

Occ.

824-3458

Used machine in stylish cabi-

Must sell pool table,
like new. 585.
894.4120

automatic dishwashing machine.

FULL TIME DAYS

8' Selig contemporary sofa, roy
a: blue $50; dinette set 4' chrs,
walnut formica $40.

1969 Singer Zig Zag

1 year old standard size slate
pool table, reasonable.
529-9740

CAFETERIA HELP

Security Guards

pol-

Fl.

isher $20 Vacuum $5. 827-4516

NEEDS

Naughayde studio
couch. Opens to 3/4 bed
w/storoge area. $60. 394-1233

26"x30" chest, plastic top, antique white $50. Ton naughayde

Collector's Find -lovely antique
spool sofa, $160; large dog
house, $15; 392-2787

MOTOROLA

Blueprint

43"x30" dresser

40" Roper gas range. Good
condition. $20.
392.8595

A n Equal Opportunity Employer

Stock Handlers

Call

Toy Party.
358-7456.

Sublet. Deluxe

cept elec. incl. $160. 253-0583

1

Light Assembly

815-

rec. center. 827-0902

complete. Very good cond. $95.

$90. 394-0284

or

815.459-5540
buy.
459-2305.

67 Fleetwood Brougham Codil
lac, exec. driven fully equip'd,
excel. cond. 259 4905, oft 7

1967 Ford Pick Up -1/2 ton -Long

.74 -To Rent Apartments

Double bed complete, with book-

Com-

bination. Good Condition. $50.

Spac. 3 bdrm 2 bath apt. w/sep.
D/R, huge rec rm. w/nat. frplc.,
2 car gar. opt., was owner's apt.
before moving to Florida. Close
to shopping, walk to trains. $400
per mo. Can be rented turn. 111
N. Lincoln Ln., A.H. 392-8416

Needs big yard. $75.
AKC. 259-0497

'Priced to sell. 392 2047

Crystal Lake: New 3 bdrm., w/
basement, lite by lake, $21,990;
$1,390 down; $152.75 am., best

storage shed, 2 bdrms, set-up on
tot. 296-2314

73 -To Rent Furnished Apartments

St. Bernard, Male. 2 years old.

table w/access. $40. 253-1050

PLASTICS SET UP

NOTOROLA!

Long hair Dachshunds, red, AKC,
champion lines, shots.
537-4126

47-11orne Furnishings -furniture

2 pc. sectional -515. Portable dbl.
laundry tubs -510. Bathinette-58.
392-3869
Doors:
Birch (inside)
30"-57,

(8:30 op to 5:00pm)

.

brood or pet) 658.5757

'67 Pont. 4 dr HT, full pow, lac
air, R/H, low mule, ong owner,

base. central
$22,900. 2967973

full

bath,
extras,

air

Young man would like to share
other young man's apartment,
Arl. Hts.
Palatine area. Call
YO 6-3700, Ext. 477 after 4:30.

New.Akai (Roberts) 4 track reel
to reel stereo tope recorder,
dual 20 W amps. Priv. 259.9085

yrs.

'63t/2 Falcon Future Fastback,
4 sp floor, heater, vitasonic
radio, snow tires, 529 7471

11/2

11-Apts. and Rooms to Share

438-2381, Rm. t, after 5pm.

Gentle - Broke $350
Cali 437-0995 - After 4 p m.

5

Set -Up Men (Punch Press & Plastic) $3.37-$3.99

Good company benefits
Steady employment

10601 W

HORSE & TACK FOR SALE

10

112-Autornables for Sale

Mt Prospect south side open
house, Sun 2 4 3 bd brk ranch

907 5 Wapella Mid 30 s

seek/share opt. w/same. Call
Larry 381-2400, ext. 357, 8-5 pm;

Vizslon AKC, FDSB, 10 weeks,
$75 - $100
259-5679

259.8044

ine,

Private Home, Near Depot,
Woman Preferred, References,
CL 3 0820

Professional man 25-31 yrs. to

G.E. ELECTRIC RANGE,

EXPERIENCED

DAY SHIFT

litterbox-trained.

392.8734

pect,

$3.00-$3.11
$2.57-$2.67

to good home, 8

Free kittens
old,
wks.

22

32-fissetinnous Merchadse

WE WILL TRAIN ON THE FOLLOWING
OPENINGS
Production Workers
Press Packers (female)

Contact Mrs. Tomczak

9AM-7PM. Donations
gratefully accepted in Hskpg. Dept

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

POODLES, block, papers, 3 years
old, good with children REA
SONABLE 439 4869

86 -Real Estate -Houses

Des Plaines twn. hse. 3 bdrm,

800 W. Biesterfield, E.G.V. Sat.

"

blueprint operations)

.

Beth Tikvah Sisterhood.
RUMMAGE SALE -St. Alexius Hosp.

EKCO

MACHINE OPERATOR

DRAFTEE TRAINEE
(Experienced in

13, 9 to 7, Nov 34 9 to 2
Pal Am Legion Hall 122 Pal.Rd

Nov.

70-Rooinsioard-Housekeeping

44 -Dogs, Pets and Equipment

clothes, toys, hchld items

Sale
Nov

PRODUCTS INC.

FEMALE
BLUE PRINTING

MALE

after 6 P.M.

Day Want Ads
Get Results

394.5578, 6:30-8:30 PM

SHIPPING CLERK
(lite typing and
basic math)

Looking for person with ambition
& personality to work comm rte
nearby Eorn $175 plus Call
Mr. Gibson 325.2263. 437.7388

Unlimited

Hts.

31-Runonage & Garage Sale

21 Help Wanted-filen * Women

'64 Lincoln Cont. 4 dr, Full power. A/C Leather int. Exc. cond.

V41 automatit,

$645

$1150. 394-4035

'56 Buick Riviera, all power, motor good, body bad
$40. FL 9-0992

'68 Nova - St. shift, low miles,
owner
fac. war., A-1 cond.
1

woman. Reas. 639-9637

1

'65 MUST

MACH t

'68 Buick Electra 4 dr. full pwr.,

WADED - 1,0iko1 D

automatic air, low miles, A-1
condition. CL9-3364

Atitomatic Tronsmissigtz

'61 Buick LeSabre 'wagon, R/H.,
P/B, P/S, gd. cond., new trans. &
bast, Low miles, $350. 296.1526
1969 GRAND PRIX FULLY EQUIP-

PED PrivateGr/White - Reasonably priced for qukk sale 298-2988

'66 Chevelle Malibu 283, auto.
trans, pwr. steering, radio.
$1195 or offer. 296-5830 aft. 5.
'69 Skylark, 2 Dr., Air Cond., vinyl
top. P/S,P/B, W/W, Many Extras.
$2750. Call 251-6089 after 5 p.m.

'66 Pontiac Tempest 2 dr, sport
coupe, 6 cyl. overhead cam
auto., R/H, gd. cond. $1000 or
best offer. 298-5254
'69 Cutlass Cony. Low miles.
Power steering. Radio. White
walls. $2650 or best offer,
956.0563 after 5 P.M.

249 :r
DICK
WICKSTRO

-

ipropert way

e

'WEATHER
Tonight: partly. cloudy

low 30 to 35; Tomorrow

Telephone

2554400

partly cloudy, cool.
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2 suburban mayors
come out for Wo

A

ful before the convention in

By Richard Crabb

advising me on the matters of
Mayors of all 12 municipal-

Plaines to Barrington, yesterday unanimously
endorsed

vention developments.

Heights,

delegate

candidate

for Constitutional Convention
in the Nov. 18 election.
The heads of these northwest suburban municipalities
represent more than 200.000
residents. Woods was mayor of
Arlington Heights for an
8 -year period which ended ear-

lier this year when the Con Con candidate decided against
seeking another term.

Constitutional Conventior
next Tuesday, a development that seems certain, he
4.
would invite the mayors to beWalsh of Arlington Heights, Mayor Jack Pahl of Elk Grove come members of a commuVillage, Woods and Mayor Robert Teichart of Mount Prospect. nity -by -community commu' nications team to both advise
(Photo by Michey Birger)
and report for him.

Sanitary istrict trustees
tentatively oh flood plan
from the MSD, U.S. Army

By Ben Clarke
A meeting in the board room
of the headquarters of the Me-

Corps of Engineers, the Cook
County Board of Supervisors,
the Cook County Forest Preserve District, the State of II-

tropolitan Sanitary District of
Greater Chicago (MSD) was . linois and City of Chicago.
concerned only with a review
However, yesterday's meetof the Chicago deep tunnel ing involved only representaplan first announced by Chi- tives of the City of Chicago
cago's Mayor Richard J. Da- and the. superintendent,
ley Friday, not the deep tunnel trustees and officials of the
program of its own earlier dis-

cussed by the board of trustees

of the MSD.
The meeting had been announced Thursday by sanitary
board president John E. Egan
to be one of a technical committee that has representatives

Borrowed
car is stolen
An auto owned by Winkel man's Shell Station at 310 W.
Northwest Hwy., Mount Pros-

MSD.

ABE EISERMAN, a MSD
trustee, read a letter at a board

meeting of the MSD on Nov.
3, addressed to Egan, noting
that a special meeting to con-

sider a "policy and plan for

Gripe
Of The

said Edwahl Kostka, of 595
Bianco, Elk Grove Village,

(

Day

ing. Eiserman said, "It appears that there are only

meeting of the sanitary board.
He asked that a meeting on

City of Chicago and our own

this subject be held soon"...
so that we can adopt a program and tell the people and

If they are just going to talk
about the Chicago plan and

State

the

Sanitary

Water

Board what we arc going to

Parents who drink,

In his letter Eiserman noted
that in September, 1967, engineers of the MSD in conjunction with consultants, rec-

ommended a six -point policy

on main drains, outlet channels, and sewer separation or
its equivalent.
He further

notes that the basic concept
was deep conveyance and storage tunnels in rock.
In November, 1967 the .

MSD board voted to reconsider this policy Eiserman said.
By a four -to -four vote the pol-

icy was not approved.
storage

concept,

Eiserman

called for immediate consid-

school athletic events. J.B.

eration of a policy and plan for

flood and pollution control as
directed in the Aug. 28 meeting.
PRIOR TO yesterday's meet -

Motorcycle safety program
set by Shriners, safety council
The Medinah Motor Corps,
a co-operating agent of the National Safety Council, and part

of . the international Shriners
organization, is conducting a
Motorcycle safety riding program, in conjunction with the
Safety Council and various
northwest suburban police departments.
The Classes, dealing with

motorcycle safety and defensive driving; will be conducted

at the Arlington Heights Police Station, 33 S. Arlington
Heights Rd., Nov. 18, 25 and
Dec. 2. from 7 until 10 p.m. A
I -hour "behind the wheel"
training session will be held
Dec. 9 for those who graduate
the

course.

Applications may be obtain -

Crane to deliver major
address in NW suburbs
John F. Gillen of Arlington
president of the
Wheeling Township RepubliHeights,

can Club, announced Tuesday
that Philip Crane of Winnetka,
Republican candidate for congress in the Nov. 25 election in

Crane will concentrate his
efforts in the western section
of the district during the next
week. On Friday evening he
will be in Palatine.
Saturday Crane will speak

Arlington Heights, Yale and

at noon in Schaumburg and in
the evening in Wheeling.
The noon meeting will take
place at the Helen Keller
School and will be sponsored
by the Schaumburg Township
Republican Women. In the
evening Crane will speak at the
Clayton Hotel in Wheeling at a
public meeting sponsored by.
Wheeling Township. Republi-

Northwest Hwy.

cans.

the 13th District, will deliver
his

last

major

address

in

Wheeling Township and the
northwest suburbs in Arlington Heights Thursday, Nov.
20.

The event will be a public
meeting at the V. F. W. Hall in

disregard the one that we
(MSD) discussed I am going to
raise an ogjection."

ed at the Wheeling, Elk Grove,

Mount Prospect, Arlington
Heights, Buffalo Grove, Rolling Meadows, State Police, or
Sheriffs Police Stations, or at
local

"MAINTAINING contact
with the citizens of this large
district will be one of my critiresponsibilities

cal

high schools.

detailed

presentation

of the

Chicago plan by C.J. Keifer.
public works dept. engineer.
Keifer said that about 300
square miles of territory are involved. One branch of the proposed tunnel system would run
straight north from Chicago to
the Skokie area, designated by

Keifer and other officials, including Metropolitan Sanitary
District Supt. Vinton Bacon,
as the place where work would
begin should the plan be
adopted.

Another branch would run
northwesterly, ending at Des
Plaines in the initial stages,
with future branches planned
run north-northwest, ending opposite and east of Palatine.
IN II1S presentation of draw-to

ings and charts of statistics.
Keifer said that rainfall over
a I6 -year period had been
used, factoring in such future
conditions as supposing complete "build-up" of land in the
area being considered.
In other words. 3 -inch rain-

In making the announce-

night. Dick Baker, mayor of

ment, Pahl said: "This out-

Hanover Park. said: "John
\Voods is a skilled counsel and
a careful listener who has dem-

vention, these heads of our -local municipal government can
help with the tremendous task
of getting citizen understanding before the state wide
exWoods
referendum,"
plained.

"I regard the opportunity to
have the personal help of the

heads of our 3d District mu-

I

am

said Woods.

"What better person -to person contact could be developed than to have the elected

with the people of the district
on Con -Con matters," Woods
Making the announcement
of the district -wide mayoralty
endorsement was Jack Pahl,
co-chairman of the Local Officials Committee of the
"Woods for Con -Con" orga-

mittee is Mrs. Ethel Kolerus of
Mount Prospect, supervisor of
Wheeling Township.

"These mayors can be use-

working

me.

greatest

ging my friends

is an expert on matters of mun-

John \Voods for Con -Con. He

icipal government. I know of
no one better qualified to serve
as a delegate to the Constitutional Convention."

THOMPSON, mayor of
Buffalo Grove, expressed his
support for Woods this way:
"John Woods is articulate and
skilled in the art of persuasion.

vote for

is extremely able and has prov-

en his dedication to the cause
of good government...
Referring to Woods' qualifications. Nlayor 'reicher! of
Mount Prospect. said: "I have
knmvn and v.orked with John
Woods for several years while

he was Mayor of Arlincton
(Continued on pace 2)

SAYS=
Sure sex education is important --25 million Playboy readers
can't lie wrong.

Chesney to seek 3d term
"1 The total support of the

By Ben Clarice
Chester Chesney, 52. a big,
hearty man who says he really

entered politics when he was
elected as a U. S. Representa-

tive in 1948 to the 81st Congress from Illinois' Ilth Dis-

trict, will run in 1970 for an
unprecedented third 4 -year
term as Democratic corn-

mitteeman from Elk Grove
Township.

This was made certain last
night, when the precinct captains of the Elk Grove Township Regular Democratic Organization unanimously elected him by voice vote to again
be their liaison bMween Chi-

cago's City Hall and the Elk
Grove Township Democratic
membership.

Chesney's selection, a fore-

gone conclusion even before
last night's meeting, came at
the meeting after be had read a

statement listing his reasons

for seeking another term.
HIS
lows:

STATEMENT

fol-

membership --their

co-oper-

ation and unselfish loyalty to
the Democratic party-- and
above all established friendships which are not based on
political favors.
"2 Years ago, when I re-entered the political scene, it was
to continue my independence
to express and decide for who,

and whom I would direct my
political support.

ArrrruDE

held, our average Democratic
vote exceeded every township
in the 13th Congressional Dis-

trict, outside of Niles Township

and

Chesney wasted no time in
getting started, continuing the
duties he has fulfilled since
1960.

Evanson.

"We supported a candidate
for Con -Con who placed seventh out of a field of 16 and he

IIE SAID, "I need the total
support of our membership.

was not endorsed by the party.
When Chesney had finished
reading his statement, John NI.
Condylis, president of the

special assistants, Nlrs. WaterIrene Waterhouse INIrs.
house( and our president (Condylis4 and our treasurer (Paul

Elk Grove Tonwship Regu-

Shit ney felt 4"

Democratic Organization
said, "We have a lot of valular

and especially that of my two

Chesney then stated what

anyone

apparently is going to he the
theme of his continuing campaign for Edward Warman for

free to accept or reject policy
or candidates who are not in

ney)."

U. S. Representative from the
131h Congressional District.

tune with the thinking of the

then called for and William
Pritz said, "1 nominate Chester Chesney as committeeman

campaign

of the Elk Grove Democratic
Organization at this time."
"I -he nomination was sec-

cans arc going to change their
vote and go for Warman.- he

PHIS

does

not bring accolades or favors
in an established political system, but it does make a person

people.

"In these last eight years it
has been my program to build
and develop an opposition to
the Republican

power.

able people, but we don't have

who comes within
10,000 miles of Chet (Ches-

NOMINATIONS

were

'We are going to get our
going

for

Eddie

Wq"ari' As a matter of fact
know
number of Republi.1

contended.

"In 1969 this program produced an extraordinary group

onded, nominations were closed and Chesney was then WI-

of people of all ages, to partici-

amimously selected by voice
vote. After his selection there
was heavy applause from the

stacked on a table in the rear of

entire

is here

pate in the election of Democrats.

.1N THE primary just

audience.

('ANIPAI(;N

I.111.1)ERS

the room in the Vount Pros-

pect
,,0:1110.1

ment

( omnitinw,
Center
the meeting is as held
to bear out this segof

the

\N'artnan

cam-

paign.

The folilers. with the return
(Contirinc(/ page 2/

BUIS SiOp" to

be

FS topic

The Wheeling chapter of
American Field Service
(11-S) will host ii meeting at 8
the

said Keifer, of six "overflow"
rains at Lockport during the

p.m.. Nov. 19 to discuss next
s u m m e r' s "operation bus

period.
The

stop.

based on a three-inch rainfall
as "tops."
Keifer , and Milton

List July. Nt'heeling hosted
40 Al's loreign esehange students sti ho ended their year's

Pikarsky, commissioner of
public works, said that the provision for rains of such magnitude (5 inches) would increase

bus trip across the country.
hhc AI'S students are guests

stay in the United States ss ith a

of American families at each
stop On the bus tour.

rector of the area classes. Mo-, the cost of their project, estitorcycles will be provided to
(Continued to Page 2)
those who have none, for the

"behind 'the wheel" training,
he

to

SUBU (1.13

degree.

Chicago plan contemplates its deep tunnel plan

DOWNEY. mayor of FlotTman Estates. stated: "I am ur-

SIMON \

Included in those 16 years
were three major rains: those
of October, 1954, July, 1957,

registration fee.
"Applicants need not own a
motorcycle, since it is a class
aimed toward teaching potential and present motorcycle
riders to drive defensiyely,"
said Pat-f.Zatfna, 624 Claren-

onstrated over the years that
he is a community leader of
professional ability.-

west suburban area is a measure of the respect that he has
earned among his colleagues
during his many years of service to this area. John Woods

Village of Elk Grove. His cochairman of the same Com-

Don Thompson of Buffalo
Grove, Herb Behrel of, Des

LI

these

from an archaic constitution.
much of which dates back to
1818. It is my belief that John

nization, and Mayor of the

with

communities

in

throughout the entire north-

said.

ENDORSING
WOODS'
candidacy were Mayors jack
Walsh of Arlington Heights,

representatives

standing expression of support
of John Woods from the elected leaders of communities

absorbing land surfaces to the

and September, 1961. These
were the three heaviest rains,

who is northwest regional di-

Woods can help bring our constitution into the space age."
Speaking of Woods last

fall conditions were considered, supposing that future
residential and commercial
construction would remove

In the event no application
may be procured, all that is
needed is the applicant's attendance, a drivers license, or
learners permit, and $5 for the

don Av., Arlington Heights,

if

elected a delegate Nov. 18,"

The meeting opened with a

smoke and swear at high

had borrowed the car from the
gas station and had driven it to
the K -Mart where he works.

people (MSD personnel) here.

do."

As one of the four trustees
who favored the deep tunnel

pect, was stolen Tuesday from
the K -Mart parking lot at 1155

Oakton, Des Plaines. Police

4,

flood and pollution control"
was directed at the Aug. 28

san of Streamwood, and "Fed
Scanlon of Wheeling.

eration of our suburban newspapers as the two most important means of communicating

seat

mously Tuesday endorsed John G. Woods of Arlington Heights
for the Constitutional Convention. Left to right are Mayor Jack

"MOST IMPORTANT of

nicipalities and the 'Close coop-

a

Hanover Park and Fred
Downey of Hoffman Estates.
Bob Teichert of Mount

all, after the new constitution
has been adopted by the con-

endorsement,

The Day late
Thursday that if elected to

He should he elected to the
Constitutional Convention."
Refuel. mayor of the City of
Des Plaines. added: "For too
long our people have suffered

Prospect, John Williams of
Northbrook, Jack Moodie of
Palatine, Roland Meyer of
Rolling Meadows, Nick Ko-

In his response to the unprecedented
Woods told

The 12 mayors of mtmicipalities in the 3d District unani-

to our citi-

zens. During the convention
they can report to me on citizen reaction to major con-

John G. Woods of Arlington

4

greatest interest

ities in the 3d District which
extends from Northbrook to
Hanover Park and from Des

Jack Pahl of Elk
Grove Village, Dick Baker of
Plaines,

Tape -deck,

Meetings

said.

9 tapes taken

The safety course is a pilot
program, which if success(ul,

Board Building Com-

.\ stereo tape leek. nine

the Shriners and the Safety

mittee, Village Hall; 8 p.m.

tapes. and a citizen's band ra-

Council hope to expand into a
nation-wide project, Danna

age

said.

Commission, Village Hall;

Instructors

are

approved

and licensed by the council.

Mount Prospect Village

dio with a total value of $250

Mount Prospect Drain-

8

and

p.m.

Clean

Streams

Chester Chesney, left, selected by precinct captains of the Elk Grove Township Regular Democratic Organization to run for unprecedented third term as township committeeman, discusses
strategy with Mrs. Irene Waterhouse, William I'ritz and Paul Shaneyfclt, shortly after his unani-

were

mous voice vote selection for post he has held since 1960:

Mount Prospect.

taken

Monday

night

front a car belonging to John
Cassidy of 800 S. \Vat erly

THE DAY

Chesney seek s

Wednesdoe . November I I. 1969

12 suburban mayors back
candidacy of John Woods
10intionsilione

Meadows. Roland Meyer. said'

Hcights. His knots ledw of the
needs of the northwest whor-

of Woods: "John het a background Of ontmueit)temtviee

1,. anonis unsurpmsed. His

which gives him a broad a,
quaint:me in the (Norio. and

voice is needed as a Con -Con
delegate."

Williams. mayor of the Vii.
loge, of Northbrook. in the
tastenrmost portion of Me
Third District. added: "Our
communits is going through a
period of rapid growth similar
to that recently esperienced in

Arlington, Heights tinder. the
Icadenhip of John Woods. I

am certain that hewn! mak.
outstanding contribution as
delegate to the Constitution

an appreciation and reemeni.
tion of the governmental pro.
CASs. I haw great respect for
his ability and judgmera, and

urge his election November
IS. as delegate to the e'en-

srautional Convention."
Nick Kosan, minor of
_Streamwood. added: 'Illinois
hoc the opportunity to set the
stage for .ACCIICTICBtoin a mod.
ern
constitution.
the

pap le of the 3d District have
the opportunity to he

a man

whose puhlk career is basal

firm NIAIOR of Palatine.
tack

Moodie.

"As

stated:

Massa of a dirwily neighboring community. I have closely
observed John Woods in aeion. I hare always been impressed hy his statesman-like
appromh to problems. This is
the most important asset any.
Con -Con delegate cm have."
The mayor of Rolling

his excellemm in titliee.
John Woods."
Emphasizing that this group
of mayors will not disband ak
ter
day. I noday.
on

Nov. IS: Mayor. Scanlon of
Wheeling said: ...John Woods

3d term
(Cenninunl film, Page I/

addros of 'lb:publicans

"uOh' community

and

to conse before n..We

tion Is Phil Crane the kind of

stand ready to help m that if fon in any way we can."
TH ESE
ENDORSENIENTS. comingtH
from mayors

man we want to represent usr

It continues. "Les

en impressive list of 'endorsements brevioinly given
Wods' candidacy.
He has receisyd 'endorsement, fromAhe Better Government Association. Chicago

Com-

Central

nit

no mi.,

Community survey result
near, report due soon

won,

the ..04" than. the Csth.

eight of dime who had been
candidates in the September

pr,7.

reline of the results of the

Sanitary district trustees
tentatively ok flood plan
ms designed for emy clean

a m x limn mllnmrri p,,, l i
noted at S6511

tsui

ih9 onlY ones
derived.
The basic concept of the

IstoPortion

Minn tunic

Undo, 4n,ntsiajng. Kcifer

odd that the plan as designed

by his department meets the

standard, of try,, Illinois cam-

enon nonwrots dmP tare Water Hoard,

.

shafts. down which storm wm
ten would ems
bean
rains to enter th, deep tunnels.

Same of the intstms. noshIli Valentine Janicki. said they
thought the project
pines should lo

Planned for 44"stAtetint m 4

designed

to

standards

!meta about Mu 1,, A, this men higher than that of the

He added that overflow of

-Athe Sanitary and Shirr

out only

°find. Clement Haynsworth

party in Schaumburg Township but also the majority opin-

DI Ole United States Supreme

ion of the Republican voters."

Trustee Earl Strayvice-

Schaumburg GOP Com-

president of the hoard. called

mitteeman Donald Totten announced that the action was
taken in behalf of the organization by its =entice cm

Copies of the resolutran will
be placed in the hands of Sen.
Charles H. Percy sod Sen.
Ralph Smith. Illinois members
of the L. S. Senate. The letter
accomminsing the resolution

.

"good math," lotwom the
Ccago.
hl SD and the City huts.

Pikarsky when needed. said
thro among tonnes of the Chi-

end 20 Met in width,

He mid the tint results will
possibly he received in two

Presidwt Nixon's nomination

osncernol.
Saysing that he hoped for a
is

decided toddler fora vote until
Nov. 20 a vote on resolution
calling for co-oeration be mew the NISD and the City of

hen. w. plan were flood control
50 leo in heht

project director for the survey.

now being tabulated at a data
processing company in Chi.

of the Republic.

After sorne discussion it wns

are planned

Deinski of Mount Prospect.

June in Mount Prospect are

passed e resolution supporting

Keifer. aided lw comments

Dimensions of the funnels

Community Survey taken last

is the crux of

men, has found there is a strata

and in for ma t ion from

Donald

the problem with which the.

wano. Nord,

modone.

us

The Sutmultsurg Township
Republican Organization has

level. Keifer mid. his depart-

or dense, fairly impervious li-

according

weeks and the committee will
meet to dimes the outcome.
'The survey is
a com.
prehensive study of attitudes
toward

local

governments.

No definite dale has been set

-- and pollution abatement.

plan

kw approval of the plan.

the inel ion "reflects
the opinion of the
Ira`

Millee and that the vote win

working

they will be able to get together
ans. tin, as soon as the first rcsuits are tabulated.

Deneki told a Day opener
that he believes the survey will

give 'u pretty good descripdon of the people who live in
this town."
There were a total of 9.0011

questionnaires distributed by

Mount Prospect Room

the

during the time the survey mute
Ming held.

will urge mire Illtmsta smelt -11'z

unTheanimous.

to support the President.

resolution reported rant

the

house"

at

people

"Victratm! Crane
said. We mint consider the

tight inflation by cutting
wasteful Pentagon. spending.

option of bombing Haiphong&

ckning has loopholes such as
oil depletion fillimances. and
spending wise IS Di train pe4e,

Obituaries

I

China: blowing on dikes in the
Red River Doha and flooding
the rice paddies."

Across from this statement
is "BUT, Ed Warman believes
we must end the lighting
quickly. the U. S. has kept its

commitment to Snob Vietmtm and now it is time for the
government of South Vietnam

hit jobs so they ban suppoo
with

their Irani

family."
Listed as 9RepuNicans For
Warman.' em Allan R. Carroll. Inverness:Jay McMullen.
Kenilworth: Teew Moore.

What is FISH?

Heights.

Fred Tuition. 60. of 661 N.

Wilke Rd.. a resident of Ar-

in
is

FISHY Ws a load group of
people willing to help other
people when they need help.
Ifs that simple.
FISH started in Englandln
1964. It spread to this country
and now hos 200 chapters in
the U.N.
Most FISH groups have
found the services most commonly requested are: preparation

ot

hot

meal. trans

portation for shutins, bowline
needed ankles, harasitting.
hotoovork fist the sick and
companionship for the ill or
old.

sons. Bill Shymkus. Chicago's
only profession! square dance
caller. is in thane. Rollie

Baker. park district man, and
his Helen have helped set up
the program. They re long
time mo
Fo r an km:unmake. real fun
evening. square dance with the

Park District. Tonight at 7:30.
Busse School. 611 N. Owen. A
nominal foe will he charged.
Mount. Prospecis 1311BilleSn

and Protemionol Women ore
mewing Men special dinner
meeting tomorrow evening to
the public. Mrs. Emil Platt. a
student of the psychic sciences. will discuss "ESP and

THIS IS luny FISH works:

Your Orono." Shell answer

FISH has a 2A-hour.tmlay telephone answering service.
When a call for help comes)n.

reservations.

FISH member is called. He
either fulfills the request or

finds someone 0M can.
FISII has no partidular

church affiliation, TM letters
FISH don't stand tor anything
in particular, The fish isjust un
ancient symbol thm indicato
friendly dwell.no
ith food
and lodging for if.:1 loss, man.
Mount
Prosper t&
FISH
group
orga hip'ng 10111OrrOW
night at 8 prn. at South

Church. 501 S. Emerson. [(interested, go to the meeting. or
call Rev. Stevens. CL 3-0501.

SWING YOUR grinner at
Busse

School tonight and ev-

MWednesday

night!

The

nt Prospect Park District
has started a new seunrc dance

program open to ell interested

quotions. For
call Miss Bea Stephens. 392.
7558. At the Arlington Carousel tomorrow, 7 p.m.
PROSPECT 1111011'S Dra-

ma Club presents "David and

Lisa" tomorrow and

Fred W. Schoenke

ling. Heights for 24 ymn.

slon:
IElk

Betty

Mrs.

Art tonight at 2:30 at

church. Mrs.
Nancy
Kehoe of the Lincoln Park Co-

the

operative Nursery School

is

the speaker.

The Mount Palmer, Junr
ins are really going to know
how to fix their faces after
tonight's
meeting.
Ruh.
Mare. natiomlly known

of cosmetology.

teacher

h

presenting a delnonstration to
the club at S:15 tonight at the
Community Center.

did yesterday morning from
in a nldop al

Finehera.

CilefIC00.

mid the Pally would Id pro.

mit requesting the um of the
Pioneer Park auditorium for a
Vietnam Moratorium Rally.
Friday night.
The per
was submitted
by the sucial science Club of
Hersey High School. request.

groups outside Adington

ins the me of the park because

the board of education anklet. 214 formally adopted a
icparestricting any morato-

rium activitim in the sir district high mhools.

rooted

organized

and

Park

Village.

station,

Survivors include his sister
Helen
Krieg of PrasPect

Survivors include his wife
Helen, his daughter Dorothy
Bramigam of Rolling Mead-

Heights. his niece June Ehrich

ows. his sons Theodore of Car-

of Palatine and his nephew
William Krieg of ['mom

pentersville and Anhui of A,

Heights.

Heights. 15 grandhildren and one great -grand.

shad.

Services will he endued
by the Rev. Donald & Hobbs
Thursday at I ant at the
Lauterhurg and Oehler Funer.
al Home in Arlington Heights.
Burial will be in Concordia
Cemetery in Forest Park.
I

Visitation will he until 10
'tonight and 5 to 10 lonorrow

Gregory schools have their
Pits meetings tomorrow
night: Dr. Riehard M. Percy,

n Arlington !Lights. Services
will be conducted by the Re.

superintendent of
District 57 and director of cur-

am. at St. Simon Episcopal

assistant

th'ethee'

night manager of the service

ight 111 Haire Funeral Home

Li011s

Circk

FAIroiVoTiti'dnnirolZ,lnot

and Euclid. Mr. Taillon was

I Nolan

Samuel N. Keyes Friday at

I

Mulr, Betsy 114S and Ann Sullivan schools in District 01,
Hanthurg,, fintich fries,

kidney lean salad, reign milk.

To ho served Thome, ,ti

and Hersey high schools in
District 214:
tone

Mara dish
baked
oven -fried
chicken,
ham on sesame seal bun, svienor in bun. Vegetable lone
choice): whipped potatoes,

buttered spinach. Salad lone
choicc); f,11 juice, tossed saI-

ad,tuee wedge,

Friday
nights and again nest week on
Friday and Saturday. Nov. 21
and 22.
Community
Pnsbyterian

ager: "Now. my boy. what

H eights. and it was not in the
national interest.
Another hoard member.
Edward Condon said. "I don't
think we can deny the permit

for the reasons liven. But the
permit could be denied he
of insufficient material
pn.scrinal to the board."

Church's nursery school per.

what?"

n-ager:

denial

The High School Students
Against the War Committee is
planning a rally in Grant Park.
according to Miss McNamar.

was

the main reason
request was denied.
Board member Roy

the

A.

orange. banana,

diced

pear.

Con:be-ad and blitter.
Mailable desserts: apricot
halves,

chocolate

nano cake. rolled wheat cook-

Come to this
Chris,an Science Lecture
by Faen.a

me hhe

err

Wile Theater

BIG!

229

Anti -bacterial skin cleanser. (Limit

SAVE

BIG!

1

)

25

'This

ere

CREAM

AutomatiC safety
shut-off, steams
for 8-10 hours.

21 flavor delights.
Take some borne to-

I297 Value

night and enjoy!

266
1/2 -Gallon, 734

16 -oz.

New! Happy Hostess

Miss Clairol

88c

Creme Formula Hair Coloring. (Limit 1)-

Heinz Ketchup

REG

ICE

VAPORIZER

i57

Phisohex

REG.

Everybody Likes Wolgreen!

NORTHERN

79c

Relieves tension, pain, depression. (Limit 1)

Buy for less at Walgreens. Why pay more? 14 -oz.

KarKraft

Chocolate
Covered
Mint Patties

GAS LINE
ANTI -FREEZE

19c

A must for winker! 12 -oz.

jai:
chocolate over a

0

Limit( 1)

fine mint

dents to walk tart of cloves:and
gn to Chicago.

The

at

first

sympathetic

board the voted to deny the
ermit cm
that im
at

sufficient material was present.. to them.

Women's Hard Sole

"Good Kid" Gift Guide

FOLDING
SLIPPERS

START

Serves 4 "Good Morning"

Square toed, soft
vinyl uppers, PVC
long -wearing soles.

YOUR CHRISTMAS
SAVING EARLY!

BREAKFAST SET

7 Days a Week Wonderprice!

Sunny service for 4 flatware a n d accessories in

Sears
Golf -Mill

sturdy reusable "hutch'.

Metal and plastic.

337

LIQUOR SPECIALS!
12.0., Cans

ANNOUNCES
THE OPENING

HELP YOU GIVE MORE
FOR YOUR MONEY!

HAMM'S
Real draft beer in
ring lift top cans.

OF OUR

AIWA

(Limit 2 6 Packs)

CATALOG

61

ANNEX
White
Velvet

Solid State

CASSETTE TAPE

-

Use Our LAY -AWAY PLAN

RECORDER & CASE
rag AC -DC 29 97

05

K

Across the Street
Just East of The Center

A small deposit holds your purchase.
NEVER A CARRYING CHARGE.

adapter, ear -

phone, batteries.

Kerby
House

Billy Blastoff

Nylint BOBCAT

7 -Toy Outfit

DUNE BUGGY
99 Heavy gauge steel.
- Tilting windshield.

Billy's Jet Pack
does 7 jobs. Bat'cries not and.

Removable top.

4

AT HIGGINS

LUNCH -DINNER

CALL 763-5980

Gift Ideas for the Home!

VEG-O-MATIC
TV
SLICER

As tenon

Does as many as 10 slicing and
dicing jobs in compact opera-

Cindy Sue Toddler

GIN

or

'

CHRISTMAS
7 -FT. TREE

each!

& Trust Company of Arlington Heights
in the Arlington Market
Shopping Center
deposhor hound so$111.001)
by the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation.

90o EAST KENSINGTON ROAD
TELEPHONE 155.7900

.

Wedger Attachment

dress. She's beautiful)

Additional
versatility

MORE 7 DAYS A WEEK LOW, LOW WONDERPRICES!

In !I 0 -oz, No deposit bottles.

THE BANK

.

1.29

Park & Tilford blend. QUART

COCA-COLA 6/59,

777

777

With "Pablo", brunette
and
or platinum hair
taffeta -&-nylon party

187 branch tips.
100% flameproof
PVC, colored -coded.

Founder's Choice 3P

1

tion. Makes cooking delicious
meals the easiest!

24" Walking Doll

Canadian Pine Vinyl

VODKA

'do our Christmas Club

center.Delicious,

Everyday Wonderpriced

9301 Milwaukee, Niles, Ill.

Christian Science
Board of Lectureship
Prospect High School

DEEP DISCOUNTS...7 DAYS A WEEK

.Everycley Lew Disceuns Wenelerpricell Items!

at

I

to us at special mans we
must Mil Mess speDsb
he sum Oil eseryore
dates PSI savings.

BUYS!Extraordinary ValuesEven Lower Than Our

Anacin, 100's

SAVE

madding,

cherry rhubarb pudding,
ies,

BONUS.

Wwderprices

Every Week

of the

pamphlet, maple in amend.
once and crowd controllers.-

the

Should

Christianity
heal today?

NOTE: Most Walgreen stores carry all advertised
item; unless limited by space or local conditions.

QUART

sock it
away!

ARLINGTON HEIGHT-DREYDEN
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS-NORTHPOINT

Limited quantities available

Social !Men,: Cub moresentative.
Naswrr. snid

permit could encourage stu-

about

Pou on TOMS DIVE

MT. PROSPECT

Meetings 500 -Weddings

about this ear!"
e

molded:

strawberry, pineapple, grace.

riculum will speak at Busse.
Al 1.ions Park. District 57's
school sociologist, Jerry We,
ler. speaks. Grerry's meeting
will feature classroom vis
itation.
WORST JOKE of the Day:
Doctor to Cockney teen-

choice):

bs

information
Rally-speakers.

Incomplete

high school polici," He allo

ing, Fetst View. Elk Crow
7°2

and

BOSS.

Every Day Of

110.
UNION PLAN PRESCRIPTIONS

Zorbas.

Grove: and Dr. Homy

The Arlington Heights Perk
District last night denied a per

against the Rally snying it WM(
learly in conflict with the

.1ce Ihospee4 Wheel-

will her about "Your 'Airt;MVIVIt

ents

Everyday

Puhtline: Phil Pafford. Eva,

No , served Thursday

Church. and burial will he i
Memory Gardens. Arlington

Fred Tallinn

Lit F torus

On 10,000 Items

WE FILL Rx INSURANCE AND

1

11111S to end the tax and priee
symagge tel the middle inavine

StocArthn3Juoior High, John

adults. Beginners will go In -

7a 74

Hc

Park refuses
Viet rally permit

Premier took a definite nand

School
Menus

Chiswew

Main Street

FISH
is
Lim:oozing
Mount Pros ec
pt! Whet

MONEY -SAVING LOW, LOW

Itatioat

other progrants which sons

neated Pe!

home US quickly as possihle."
The, nor Issue" is stated:

Schaumburg GOP backs
Hayns worth appointment,for the committee io n.l. but

sal to the sonhwest is becorn:

combined

SAVE

spending on jobStraining and

look at the issues-,

m take over. Rring our men

schools and special issues.
The committee may decide
to hoW the results until after
Christnos and then in:Manful'
report to the public, he said.

Mg more and move inadequate'

ing.

74,avnaciAto
"Inflation: Crane would give
the military everithinn. II
wants ABM. MIRV. und cv
crything in between, To hal:Ma the budget. he would on

THIS IS -Manual'. hy,
"lit Warman ns a state legisla-

knocking out 111P rail lines to

Daily Nene. Chicago Today.
Chicago Stin.Times. Chicago
Voices In soog wM esprese students' hopes for universal peace when dm Adington High Schaal
Tribune. 'Day PUNIC:1110lb. made department presents the demon choral ecomertal 8 p.m.. TIontlite, Ploy. 13 in the school's
Paddock
Publication. Des Grace gem, Sill W. Euclid. The 034 choral members nill be featured in the senior choir, girls' glee
Plaino Journal. tied Hollister dab. mixed °horns, freehmeo girls! chorus, freshmen boys' 01M:111111e. ehoraliers, Normoneth,
Publications.
sod revlters, directed by Mod White and Jerome Pgslee. 1yone Butler, JAI S. Patti, Arlington
He has elm received the en- Heights, a member of the senior choir, is sinew Horeeround) daring rehramal.skinement of McCook County
Republican

ALWAYS GET WALGREENS

ON ritE INSIDE of the ture voted against a dub in.
folder the 'issues" are deli- come tax. BUT 910 Mints to

throughout the diset. add to

last week. rec,eived the mom
contented endorsement of

'thth6"
1.'""
cods he will continually con-

Republicans.' we
'hoe to ask ourselves the emo-

the people' direct's'. on she is rues

Mad on

Evanston..
with, "As

:tumid.' leaden. and with

amphWiad th."0".t

hen

Isar

Warman. 31,02 Central- M..
suit

12ewks

THIS NEW UNIT IS DESIGNED FOR
FASTER, MORE CONVENIENT SERVICE
FOR OUR CATALOG CUSTOMERS
REMEMBER:
AMPLE PARNING CONVENIENCF PAST SERVICE

966-3050
9301 MILWAUKEE AVE.
NILES, ILL 60648

Tree Ornaments

- 97c
2%" round. Assorted colors. DOZ.V

77c

25 Pre -Tied Bows
"Stick -on." Assorted colors. Only

AJAX Cleanser °
With coupon thru Nov. 15.
14 -or. (Limit ). Price

includes "2c off" label.

,

9

Without coupon 144

LCKEP41=2_

Gift Wrapping
3 roll pack. 20x72". Colorful!

..

II

44c

Miniature Lights

f -Ps seen en

LTV

99c

20 20 light set. Indoor/Outdoor. V

Plush Stocking
17" long. Red with white trim.

87'

Vinyl Garland

97c

10' long. Holly & berries.

Ronco POWER

Plastic Wrap

SCISSORS

DISPENSER

Battery -power;

Box 50 Cards
&

matching envelopes. Embossed

q7.Q.

97

Tree Stand
Heavy gauge steel. Red & green.

77c

cuts material the
"cordless" way.

595

Touch n Thar

type saes
'tune&ri acs

Day light
BY Joseph StiMennuich

1 he current Norithvist Pm.
sags prolog to he in operationhy'iiin,iui,

by January is one of two travel
improvements jointly 'sponsored by the Chicago & North

Transit Authority. At a cost estimated ut 5800,01*. the

Northwmt Pamem will uses,.
calators in a fully wcather.pro-

carpeted pm:mew,

connecting the

railway ter.

mina! with the CTA's nipid
transit shake at. Lake and

PIA

At that lime. conversotion
in the evening rmin stooling
mrs often Rimed isa better

undo with arty 244 per cent

tour fare for the codunuter's
bulge. the monthly comm.

myth. he ,apt. 511111D fewer than

lotion tielon.

18.737 miles or less than II per

volved in either state ur federal

die COldly5

Jefferson Park station. also the

emend interest m a hint of

at

No gifted seer is needed to

predict that threw of commuters will Ittleitg h to using the

rails instead of getting behind
the steering wheel of the thmily car to get to work.

project wally moving
assist
the trmsportation commuting
mtom
problem in our w hen 0%

ore.: and also that the railroads' primary public service
unction is to operate passer-

.

ac in th e early5.6
Bk
', we

em name. regardless of lossoc

pools

nvolwel.
He says Mat Mout 1.11 per

were opening in our neigh-

Vie Vro5pect Dap

Minnirn the strain of comm.

-Honor,

ter life. 5,111, of ibis burden of
taking the trai,,. so itching to a
donnas, n bus to. sometime,

the orthinuhkrang
othrthifroloody Avethou
Vrenkuu and Welk, nod ieuegthy."

%Dula Rdd Ill

century. isup discontinued by
Congress in 1946 ones World
War It.

ma of the nation's inter.eity
01-101DID

inc passenger

son'

In fan. the figures put mnether by the AAR show that
is government inrmallY curs.'
out ahead to the tune of 51.1
billion m more, and it claims it
can prove that statement to
impose interested enough to
ask for the U. S. Return on
Land Grants statistics by writ -

we. while the railroads hank leg loll,, 0,10. American
per cent of the country's Railroad, Building. Washing.
night. which of manse diws too: co. 20096.
henefit all of as. not the few
We approve and endorse the
her ride the:rains.
exmllent plans for improving

DOCTOR SAYS

Mauch...11o,
217 Anhimen Hades Rd., Arline.% thiginalanutOS

solisertpdon rose JS ono a omit,. ham &leered.

oniof tom

wait rate.517.00eyeart Manx dime.,

Namaland...Mem. PM

within a few days after you
stop taking the drug

person who lises alone. Pre-

of German measles. What are
Inc chances of my babY being
normal?

etmlif ninke the Memor between ht,- and death. 'to int.

Secore,litese postage paid al Menet Prawn, In SUMS

prove

Candidate independence
The question of "independent" vs. "pol.

dent" or "political party sponsored.' So
fur as w e ha, been able to leant, this. is
not Inc in the northwest suburbs either in
the 3,1 or 4th Districts.

this

situation

1

-I

have hams fortunate enough
several endorsements. One

receive

and to turn them over M the
10

hcaspital on arrival. The infor-

of
includes the name of
them is from the Wheelinp township Re- motion
the rakteas phes,pien. hospi-

The traditional process by which a citi- publican OPHilliga.tiOR. which I am grate
0101 all,,,,. health insurance
zen become, a candidate of,, political party is well e,tablished. First the party as data. drug sensitivity and =These
endorsements
bate
not
changed
diml history. These cards
mimes re,nonrabiht, for entering a candi- my Campaign in anywhy. I
still hate the should expedite treatment and
date for a public. office. 'rhe pattr then
Poll responsibilitt for MY eamPilign
seleSis thc candidate. usunity intLitign Pc, '0' help reduce the number of
cludinn re ing for it."
erica steps ra hich require
considerable
We believe that what John Woods says deaths that result from delay
period of time. There is no endorsement as
of
his Con.Con candidacy is tme of all the
such. because being chosen as the candi0-1 nog cern no..noi. In
date automatically carries with it endorse- other candidates running in the run-aff

ment.

election in the 3d and 4th Districts.

The political ports makes mailable to its
candidate cerium services. General's it
assists in organizing his camtraign. It

In no case Ina, the candidacy of these
eight individuals originated by any political

at

by any political parts, and their campaigns
itrd dot being financed by anS political party.
In any reasonable appraisal, the candidates. for Con -Con in the northwest sub-

makes nom, pro,,,,,, for thainems

leasttoi,,a part of this &ell.
JOHN WOODS OF Arlington Heights.
3d District Con -Con delegate candidate.
discussed this matter recently.

"1 am completely on my own." Wood,

the fifth month of this press

party. Their campaigns 1100 1101 being run

Iwo there I. year at the
band concert when he actually

passed away and the paper ran

Nam j1131 plain fired.

an article in' the obituaries.

cried when hr announced he
was ming to retire because he

They print stories about

Whet they didn't print was

lot of thing, no one really cares

what a wonderful teacher he

about. hut ml soardvhtrg

have tient here in Arlington Heights for 23 years. and
my daughter who is 26 had
I

him for her

teacher.
',Mat
also didn't print
was that he gave his life for the
01110C

children or Arlington Heights.
NORTHWEMS LARGEST

Antique
Flea Market

man who has given so much m
every child that has been in his
classnionk

16

10.5 30
ENTIRE BANQUET AREA

OF HOLIDAY INN Rica,
ROLLING MEADOWS

MORE INFO IN
CLASS SECTION

cold.

Q -If one dlecondoner ink.

how long will it take for these
side effects to Msappear?

sun. rtesego

%lake as ninny four IMer
more words out of

catch
lumbered with
I

Materials Center produces and
will promote the asit0Ciation's

for Lunch

mind.

forbidden. Such at big steaks trimmed of tot, southern fried
chicken, rich groviee, minion..., lobsters swimming in bun,
bacon, sausages and scrambled eggs. Poo can eat until you are
fell, until you cannot ponsibly ear ony mow.

way of this new ond startling successful diet plan can be

br
MOO to °repel. niet, ewe 611a, Leawood, Ronk, 6006.

place for others as he did when
he passed this way.

incra seminars.

ft

The Mount Prospect Waaet Football Auxiliary will hold

aO

ins .v.rinnu,a1 arl,anic,,,rSymurday.c.

11

Country Cluth Istilwank. An.
at LakaCook Rd.. NTheeling.
Music will he by Jerry Dir.
man and his orchesea. Dona.

lion of 5 Ill per topple includes
a midnight buffet and a special
lloor show lemming the Association Starlets.
For farther information,
coming Dolores Kennedy at
259.0337.

finances scholarship

Before coming

DAILY
AT

NRA,

to

.Walher was vice-president and
director of company oper-

11:00 A.M.

ationsmf Shakey's. Inc.. Bur-

IFI.Motrar Se tho fleorihia

lingame. Calif. He has

also

I

urday, Nov, ILI and 15. at the
American Legion Hall. 121 N.
Douglas, Arlington Heights.
will help maks it possible fm
some girl from the nonhwest
suburban aro to Min her
loge education.

The
P.0.0.
Sisterhood,
Chapter ER. will welcome

shoppers from 0 to 9 p.m. on

Friday and Isom
a.m, to
noon nn Saturday. Antique.
furniture. brie,mbrac, maid
clothing. toys, kitchen
items, a amoebae selection of
boutique items. hardtvare,
household golds. new tom and
garden merchandise will be of.

Arnim Wing mckmas of gift Ilenet for ORO serekemen in Vietnam ere Mrs. Robert Inffinskl and
her husband and Sire. Punt Haurabon, chairmen of the Vietnam Anil veterans department of the
Mount Prospect Rimier Woutonh Club. The club would like to
pockagesbut need. more
Henn to MCI.. In them. If you hem anything la dorm., please call Men. lionralun at 302-6032.

used

feted.

Rand and Dundee Reeds

Park Schou!, hlount Prospect, put together an imprcssne air pollution dispim and held a slogan
contest. Miming slogan, "Las st ut revolution 11.11111,1 air pollution, ours made up by Andre.
Tollidb. Ill_ raho listens intently as both Leo 10 ennanis about erar odionst fumes to her and

Privet Pally nail,.

sales for DM 'n' look. 1,o,

Area servicemen remembered

To commemorate Clenner tir Week" Oet 201,121 Mrs n,,ngm,Ietyill, mane elms at Lions

35B.3232

Vicki Much! now Mrs. Lundquist

treatment de.
Me came
the

I

I

I, Mantels tioin Mount
Is In In , wn im n

-

li itin aid
Robert

club ire Spermlna 1 Toni 1,

ie eolnun

wpeel

4 tliiI5LL,101,7051 12:nrpin

Vent 16. were sPok. bY
Vicki Lynn Much', daughter
of Mr. and Of,, ArthUr W.

.

,

Pa rai mum. who
ra id won M 0 t. in,. p el
,,;', cm tis elitism si i thi. mmot

The worsts of Rath. Chapter

heti It

mil

Pie

Mk.

IN./ ...r., um.i, , ho
mil ieeetec p al ni. inn., the
1/11.1

/-

/U'When
your drivewill'r

111010D-

Please send

*list of Elhurn.

Shop/icily

LACE WAS appliqued on
English net over taffeta on the
bride's

a scalloped high
neckline were also appliqued
with the lace. A headed lace
appliqucd pillbox held the
She carshoukle,length
riedrai cascade of whim glam.
cities and crept:limed step.

* 13 thru 15

If you sometimes feel noth
toy short ut I derrick tint bas
your ;inn out of bed and to the

breakfast table hens Oriel
worth mini, these crop mom
moo

hanotis.

I

.

ir

I

.

*

1

.4(

U.S.D.A. PRIME AGED $1

SIRLOIN ROASTS
FROM OUR OWN
SMOKE HOUSE

POLISH

9-

length

lb.1

,,

^3(

ir

SAUSAGE.83!,. I,

tics Oft ounce) currant lells
is cup better or margarine
2 cup. high protein cereal
20's, (8 mune) refrik
coned histens
20 dm pitted prunes
Combine tellv 1110 ill heel
tablespoon bolter In saumpan
bear until mlls Is melted Otr

skirl. She carried

a

flower ball of carnations with
an olive shin handle. She wore
:60B.,r,iggs./L.Httrbaerfon

r

oni
0r nu 0p 'I on '4'6ollyl

Low Down Payola.

a pillbox fingertip veil. aridem
maids Mrs. Nancy Lane, Mias
Susie Klaus and Miss Christ.
hie Thonsscn were gowned
identically to the maid of bon.
er. as was Hower 0101 Sheri
Lynn Whipple.- The grooms
cousin. David Hall. carded the

ser6ogine oleos fast Instant electric

oringower. 'Cle5cir up.Atis"el
nhrto

KL,

gown with an avocado

chiffon bodice with u ruffled
bib and an olive gran

4(
D

CLRLAL BUBB, II RINC.

Maid of honor Diane Lam
wore

iC

*NOVEMBER

Empire sown. Long

sleeves and

Write or Call Today, RESPIIVATIIINS ARE LIMITED.

* FRI., SAT.

27.

Altar decorations were fashioncd Cl miens, snapdragons.
gladiolas and carnations.

tame it with

to-

'Ile 4

by the loon, E A. Zeile in St.
Lutheran Church on

snowy monster...

t

po'thh'r Rlet"er

ikthl' Ins ill '1m

nmCooldn;;;,,i02. :,f8;7;yr

$3 19 95

ring.

JOHN F. GARLISCH & SONS

Darrell twmtmli,t served es

bat mm, with Mark Tullscn,
Thomas Kan,i,ki and Ronald

1200 E. Higgins Rd. (Or. 721 Elk Grove Village
HE 7-2220

Mashi ushering.
TIIE 11R113E'S ,,,,,her received in a sca blue contdreas
and a phalmmognis

DARTS DE10.0011 deml;In;g10..5=10, at

The. groonfs mother wore'
-

Mr and Mrs R Anion I end,.
sheath
Reid
SCones

dmv

with

Following a buffet dinner st

Waller Hell Ms couple left
nor

Phi. is. Run m St

Chaim

-

Follossms her graduation
from Corot View High
School, the bride wended the

University on Illinois and Ilan
was employed at Parker Han
mint Corp in Des Plaines

The gloom sr:Maud trom
West Senior High in Aurora
and attended the University of
011.10 He N new in lire Undid
Slams Por Form in Columbus
Ohiw

my inside of fit

eup run

mold Co it nista of rine mold
hr esrelulls spnnklmk 0,tals
iareil et,
sortau Riull
bseum into thne inch Lind,
prom.ll, unto ot 1.telk
roll and told edges nor prune
pressing Wpm

to,tha

Dip rolls into olls nimbus
Moinine 2 of the biscuits in
hollom I oar on mold Spa na.le

with rem airing coral Cow,
w it h nanamun biscuits

Drark ans mitten, ally

mixture Ines rolls B Me in

mod6.ne own Ills degreed
until done about 10 meatus

Invert pin at on ow a

ring oft. Cool to room tem
panne,

Mat vi

Spreal namuung I tabe
spoon butter or merginne

then =dully tut pm on nm

cased paper Let
stand two to three minutes

vs.
.4
eav,

:

t-

s

Sass, Light to 12

isk1i

Mn and Mrs inOn,i15 Luckner of Mount Prospect eels, tt''"'"'7""
brated 50 tomer marriage at a dm., for about 70 people at the PLC,,

Arlingtm Hem!. Masonic Temple Among he guestsor
or
Mrs Robert Lackner, grandchildren Mrs Bmnie lean SN0111
and Warren Lackner great grandson loskl Robert Sroulle
three brothers and one sister.

9' m,

r

Ir rims

ind Pk lobs Wins tut
%I embers ot the elub
recent!, p uled hoses ot inn
Icons
intlinhne home biked
cookies and I roam, 0 1111
burnt 01, min im mil seta on
chairman %Ire P nil II ino

Paul

Sept.

limo l-

suede Sow dm C. al

pin. ceremony was performed

becomes a

descriptivccolo brochure

III.

4 G et

tohnson Pk Koh. OutiVill

R. Amon Lundquist. son of
Mr- and him Ronald Lund.

RI/MLLE 0

Spew ilea

V. 111'1111 Ohm,

Milehl of Mount
when she becamo the bride of

$208

Wednescl s November 12. MO

attests, geese tealLISAleeease0

hold animal dance

allergy. A, in the pretesting
pcMs

Delores inimh-Woman's Editor ILHLIZA90010 11.2.4.0.211000011011,1100000

will be trying to .brighten the

Midget Football fans to

Tracy Gatti., 9 deffi.

esti 641-1393

16 excellent

**
* THURS.,

r

stand

A-Mumç or phlegm, is the
natural ruction of a mutants
membrane to an infection or

0,010ZUM S

Mn, Dorothy Ackerlund *

This new diet pion len you stuff younelf with foods khot were

there's another star in the sky.
Wherever he is. I am sure he

For 21 years the P.E.U.
terhood has conducted rummage sale IN benefit scholar.
ships. Pi oceeds from their
rummage sale Friday and Sat-

p,m

oncc print a story about a great
and wonderful teacher?

lose 10 pounds in 10 days.

test results had been from the
doctor.
George said. .1 can't under-

nf work in 33 yews, but now

THE PROSPECT 00Y

George will he missed, but
far RS I am concerned

as

I never missed one day

the mantas ahead.

Old timers will he able to
say, "Guirge win an honest

acmes the street to see what his

scrim of natiomvide manage.

Chimpuign. 111.

question.
up

which the NIRAs EMcational

it bin 11 WOW, clear up. What
dd you suggest?

am

Saturday

George was raking leans and,
se his neighbor, 1 had walked

r

DINING
Come in

been coordinator of field se:
vice for eh:Donald Systems.
Inc.. and director of customer

I

ausT 1.A3f

George tracked it down. lie
did nut arrest the lather who
stole it Mr his children. After
all, it wasn't so important that
the tree was none, but it was
importom thut the children in
the family had tree.
This story hud remained a

CASUAL
FAMILY

audio and visual training aides

011icei 1ST N. Clark Sr, Suits I04.5 Chicago, It,

5:30 in, the evening just to see

Pew.. ehoold

an Christmas
Chief
Police

ftnatho Department id the club. premises prewebeelers gala Christmas puny ond Easter party in

PEO rummage sale

morning and ,va, still there at *

ON NEW GRAPEFRUIT DIET

'Then

7:00 P.M.1

years, and what a loss he feels.

- Lose 10 lbs. in 10 Days

lice shortwave radio turned on
every night.

Magic Comedy
VentriloquiSm

He will direct the males of
books and booklets and the

phlegm in my throat.
have
hod injections of paicillin for

LAS VEGAS
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

high who had hint for only two

Why, oh why, can't !limiest *

other than Irma and his Mingling, Arlene.

411Mt

SPECIAL FEATURE!

Answer en Comte Page

I have a son now in junior

about the only love in his life

It was hank in the '30s when
money was scarce The tree
Eve.

Community Confer,
ivere I5D children and mothers. Ctrs. Lee Haver, chairman of the Literate,n and

George.

lime the Christmas tree was

disappeared

Mn, BMW Longman of Mount Prospect dembkd ta idleh when she acted us meanest rif
ceremonies at the ievent Halloween party gl,en for pre-schoolers fit he Mount Prospect Junior
Wirmnres Chrh. Enjoking In games, songs, stories, refreshments and a plaL at the Mount Framed

pIM or 5 -cent candy liars But
most of all there ww, a happy
greeting. a smile and a "Let's
sec
your costume!" from

stolen from the village square.

22 Kt

ifo0-(Co14taita

tricks or treats will miss him.
too. for there were always ,

Poliee'rilliceni will remem.
her him. too. for May will re.
call how he slept with the po.

'2
re s

through emhnpo,gr inklig! of'

catch speeders on his nevi me.
tin -cycle. That motorcycle was

1LLUTION

5 -HP 24" SNO-AWAY

he was a great teacher.

it it is followed enostly, the overoge overweight

Sun ,

PIDLENID

If

They don% mint in the pa-

I

CI -Fret, Hose

'ng cortisone because of
more h of hair nn the face and
.the developmrm of moon face.

letters.

per the hours and hours that he

mers year for the parents He
was just a teacher. think ev-

hem.

1

in addition. find he wool
using all seven of thew

that the parents saw the best of *
their children

gaveg.-vnrr p07 en men. Concert

ship sales.

land but is not yet available

related. me

coining to a complete hull. He
keM the law.
The children who called for

1

Or Dragon

In Ms newlyeleuted nsadoe, Wolber will be responsible for marketing NRA's
inany SerViCen and member-

IIill Tom Ltd. proudly presents

thew letters as you can

cry child or person wha bad
him as a teacher should kn.

Ies,a rant

years, and the hank had failed.

Prospect,

or

Former teacher deserved more
than passing, mention
An annourcement over the
school intercom tenoned that
a teacher. Harold Brunt. had

(6turgr $c

Wattle,. 610 W
Noyes. Arlington Heights. hIs

and one 01 his own relatives
will recall him he stopped her
and scolded her for nilling

ted down into ammunition..
Or how 'he used to park the
only police car in town in front
of the vatage nen md then

torn. Like the

pect library at f .m. MI it
would be cozy when she came
in at 7.
Cranks will remember him,

for he dealt firmly with them

hall was carted 4019 11 be mel-

ex-

to

John

must a, old th&allergen or take
desensitizing
injections. A
low.grade chronic infection
may be hard to get rid of. especially if it has been present for
over a saar. A short course of

used with great success in Brig-

isemes are not.

Hideaword

numerous

will recall how he lit the tiny
stove in the old Mot= Pros-

Be recalled the time the

Or the time the scrap drive
was on for World War hi and
the old cannon which used to
stand in front of the old village

he

George will he missed by
meny.peuple Nirs. Schlemmer

hank holdup was delayed he.
cater the robbers found there
- wasn't any money in the hank.
It was during the depression

Pollution revolution

IN Ix,

is an underlying tillergy. you

infectious agent can he alma.
lied so that an effective drug
may be selected. hoe relief,
dexamethasone muff Ms hen

Although the terms -canker"

ns.

his

periences in

ds as possible were sold by

Soc, Major
They arc missieu some grand speakers some good Mem, and
prematurely establishing a pattern of conformity only they could

ncedMI.

when I am supposed to he retired I have problems."

Tues. Nov. ha

rences. thwcver. .102 common.

urbs sue all independents.

Letters to the Editor
Editor.

Whenever a controversial &Miker is our eme. some ill
kidR in my class are afraid to (Oh' the mewling They say they

Irma and George didn't just
baking to anything. The selling
of ear tickets was not a simple
thing for die Whillenbergs.
They made sure as many da-

be.

an antibiotic may help if iho

cures some victims. A rum on'
syme preparation. Sorlyte, ap'
plied lucally relieves the pain
and promotes besting. Both
are preset:pilau drugs. Recur-

n

back

Poise in past year.

don want anyone to we them going irr to listen to sone kook
What
YM Mink Mout Mel?

was

Irnm hopes someday to make
into u scrapbook/ and share

meeting in over a quarter of a
century. And that was not he
end of it. He actively particimud in all the I
projects.

AFRAID 'ID GI)

that

11IESE PROM'S brought

I'ontemed

Association

should be determined. If there

SUMS are all caused by the same
virus.
Idosuridine ISiosili

A They usually clear

thing

would take down the old plc.
noes from the attic which

Prospect

He and Inna, his wife, took the
job of selling tickets for the cur
at each or the Fourth of July

and marketing of the National

lergy or hot. Firs, the cause

A-Ilerpes shoples. canker
sons. fewer blisters and cold

and -cancer"

newspaper in town, or for thr

historical society, orsometor.

fortieargcrweermiaeida

Dear Lee fans..

01111011111.

lion for a Ramie Tor u new

Lions Club will miss him. too.

'Thank you very muck

police

his

them.

mousrr

ready for them. I haw them now. and I've never been Mimi.r.
SOW of my friends have had trouhk with then contacts. hull
wry much.
haven't had a hit of trouble. 'thank

was on the board of directors
and on the building committee
working toraards a permanent

many. many
awards.. Init. if you explained
Lhat you needed the informa.

snowblower.

advice on gettinommtect lenses. "the me domor agMed Ike Iwo.

,

force and

who shoveled thesiele neigh'
Inn's sidewalk or everyone's
skiewalk when he got Ms new

Ian lemon,

George was a charter member,

to talk about his 33 years on

the Mount Musket

In winter he was the one

I just bud to write and tell my parents and I followed you,

Q-4 Wm chronic rhinitis.

caused by an infection. an ol.

Q-Whot c.o.. her, simous?

He will he missed by his

help others.
George was h0 modest that it
was always difficult tu gel him

went for many years until the
question of the disappeffting
tree was brought up the night
Geome spoke at the Mount
Prospect Historical Society.

lives had the 501110.111111101e

rood

NEW CONIACTh

What CALMS it and irthere any

A-Thh Aims may

the fetus are
usually limited to he Oust
three months Of pregnancy.

medical emergency data cants
to seem 3.000 persons who art
over 65.

purpose of the Lions: their

cense George started it from a

A REIT POOL trkIMA

Dear

in
din,

'He

neighbors. His familiar !Inure.
could he seen busily working
in his mirden, planting
spring. harvesting bushels of
tomatoes in summer and ra
Mg leaves rn 5,11 Ills yard was
his hobby and ,,any spine no
on South Edward St growi

A

cure for it?

on

ples? What
the treatment?
Does it ever become cancer-

The earth are tilled out and

with my campaign.

measles

the

made the decision to run without posted on the back of the bed.
consulting on organized group of any kind. room door. Ambulance al I em arranging the strategs of the camp- tandems, mraieenwn and Ike.
aign
ith the help all
few co-workers seek hale been requested to
whom I risked to Join I,, theelTort. ram look
for these cards when an responsible for meeting the bills connected singing calls for assistance

Convention is getting badly out of focus in
the heat of the final days of the mrtmaign.
which ends 111 the Nov. IS election.
Condidates are being labelled "indepen-

you

been tumid director of calm

A--1 hey are ea, good since
the .... .Jul effects of German

Maimonnies Medical Center
in New York has distributed

said.

deal" candidates for the Constitutional

TO

in many ploces

Mount Pnomiect.
Monday.

Named director

limey. I had a very light ewe

bulance attendants and doe'
tors with toile -manor that
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ALL PRICES ARE EFFECTIVE WED., NOV. 12 THRU SUN.,
NOV. 16, 1969. K MART FOOD STORES ARE OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK AT
NINE CONVENIENT CHICAGOLAND LOCATIONS.WE RESERVE THE 01111,1 111 LIMIT QUANTITIES.
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DISCOVER K MART'S LOW DISCOUNT PRICES ON

PILLSBURY VALUES!!
ALL PURPOSE

LB.
WILSON'S CORN KING

PHILADELPHIA

Pillsbury Flour Cream Cheese

Et OZ.
PKG
PILLSBURY CHOCOLAN CHIP

PILLSBURY ANGEL POOD

Cookie Dough....,4T52c Cake Mix
PILLSBURY PEANUT BUTTER

WO' /0C

;KL3

88c

Pork Roast
Pork Ribs
COUNTRY STYLE

0.64c

ARMOUR STAR

ARMOUR STAR CHUNK SMOKED

g': '55C

7,568 PRICES DISCOUNTED EVERYDAY AT KMART FOODS!

Pancake Mix ...?442c

Cake Mixes

(

Applesauce

BONUS BUY

PILLSBURY

Crescent Rolls

(

Fruit Cocktail

Cranberry Sauce

DEL MONTE YELLOW

100t.26c

EARLY GARDEN

edttimte Peas ..Z," 24c
Niblets Corn
Potatoes

ITRENCH'S INSTANT

CHIQUITA OR CABANA

Bananas

Prune Juice

;?.°' 46c

Tomato Juice

,%" 33c

6
1

BONUS BUY
Homogenized Milk

French Fries

F

Cheerios
REGULAR OR OGICK

Quaker Oats
J Post Grapenuts
SCHMITT'S

Jelly Cake Roll

BAGGIES

27c

.

Sandwich Bags

.

.

ctf f LT. LiL Tissue

.

. .

.

;!:.°"38C

Kleenex Tissue ....=-26c

BONUS BUY
38c

Corn Flakes
GENERAL MILLS

SCHMITT'S BAKERY

Aluminum Foil ...=` 30c

12c OFF LABEL - SYRUP

KELLOGG S

Wheaties

Oranges

5 58(

REYNOLD S

White Bread

BREAKFAST OE CHAMPIONS

FLORIDA JUICE

109'

Sliced

'.' 30c

CAMELOT

12

MEADOWDALE

32C

TOP VALUE

?to

BONUS BUY

SUNSWEET

DEL MONTS CUT

LB

14c
S' 25c

Cling Peaches

140z

1 81/2 OZ
PEG

I

DEL MONTE

CAMELOT

Green Beans

NO Minimum Balance
NO Activity Limit

.49c
74
.89c
.49c

TENDERLOIN HA LF Lo IN

PILLSBURY

PILLSBURY

TUBE

IT.458C

PILLSBURY

PILLSBURY BUTTERMILK

8 OZ

.1

Skinless Franks
Beef Liver
Pork Roast
Smoked Butt
Liver Sausage
TENDER SLICED

BONELESS ROLLED LOIN

Cookie Dough ..g:z.52c GingerbreadMix0133c
Biscuits

Sliced
Bacon

37

s55(

r

LB

WILSON'S CORN KIN G VAC PAC

gg" 47c

'gr 46c

°T56c
g.f 44C

3

Vermont Maid

24 02
BTL

2c OFF LABEL-PZRSONAL
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TRUST& SAVINGS
BANK
MILWAUKEE AVENUE AT DUNDEE ROAD

WHEEUNG, ILL PHONE: 537-0020
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

no

Spice

Cake..99(

GENTLE CAMAY
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Bath Soap

Comet Cleanser
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77
;
HWY. 83 & DUNDEE RD. .WHEELING
Am-
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NO MATTER WHO MAKES IT, IF A&P SELLS IT-A&P GUARANTEES IT

Sex education --the entire story

Maine West's program revolves around family life
I Tomorrow
Is Today

"I am 1110 per cent in favor
of having sox education in the
home." .said Robert Rid.

Des

students ni

Plaines

Maine West High School.

"This

is

NCH SCHOOL District
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headed by Heim.. Nlueller.
25 Laurel Tr., Wheeling. the
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thinkers life has ever produced. Imre is

prior school hoard approval.

mbar by Mrs. Phil Dowd. 487
Ceder. Elk Grove Village.

anJ p,, ad

Mum 225 freshmen and
the MOM dine evidence of pawns W ho affirm Mat they deli- 2.
hod the
Maine wear
retell remember their past lives or episodes in them. ,

mpytomo

ate along with it. then we must look upon life m filled with tnigedy. I'm the end would only be total and abs olute death. ith only a
single life to lead. an emptiness which nicks to nowhere.
Cinohmed cat Friday

LEITERS:

Dear Sir. Deloune:
Since last Christmas I have hem dating ititain boy quite
steadily. and Ram month nest he left for the service. 1 know my
feelings limanlbint. hut I don't really loam with his arc towanl
me. Do yore we our future together?
Se Name Please. Ile Plaines
Ilan Deb Plainest
Yes, this hog In service trill MUM honk 111 you. I feel goon
1111111111111b4 I do see your future hmether. and I her wedding hells

fur you within the nestmmple of leaf. ivhf sse,ono infveliffg
rids him hi a Western state.

our full
more than

5.0110

parents

1,000 books
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many

to go on a date, andsometimes

things, lylost of than revolver it saves money. 1101 it can remound the bunny and the eon- strict your dating pattern rod
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'min of the individual.
contacts with other people.
anion
dis.
hove
"We
cumions-sommiancs just' the
"When student, go stmdy
boys by themselves. and some.
times wc einnbine dosses with

students. they'll be discussed
somewhat differently."

stance. If a boy says do you

set

the

standards. Take eating, for in-

ed.:Men-that

against."

EDUCATION
nn SEX
should begin in the home. if
possible."

said

Rotel.

"It

discussion.
there's a fm
but when the opportunity
1111010 parents and kids should
"If the
hechurch wants to elkvides
about sex..and many more

"I fed basically nothing ix
redly any 111M:rent. even us for

EF.TEI- 0'II0 ISAS been

whi-vomr she suggests. oven if
its' an expensive restaurant. If

as premarital relations go, but

"Nut the majority of kids

one of the instructors and who

it by uses a girl out for a light

you see mitre in papers and

headed the curriculum cummince that planned the new
MM... nays that many of the
fonhown ere not experiential

snack. maybe she'll suggest

don't get sot education in the
home. either because the purems don't feel well versed in it
or they are Limb:wooed."

k now! -

in dating.

edge had asl. ell 10 see the Llano.

When

advantages and iiiNtiriValita,
ol going 911110 though et the

Wrist parents. to

11,

asked hoe

I
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"WE TALK : \ 1101-T the

=wines and sex
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talked
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course

NEXT: What will the set

Blaine West was -Or more

I would like tot know what happened converding an 1877 pen.
m and others Intl in a Kansas City safety depowit box. The inn
was discoscred in July. 1915. I lune teen offered some help. but
for mane reasons I hare not gone into them atter. Should I pro wed with Me held offered if it is still amilable?
SI.S.. Hoffman Estates

for the sale.
The bookstore is located on
the second floor of the College

nn in no. husNind's job within the near future? Is our family
complete. and what do you predict for our 7-yoaNdd daughter
who has aphasia?

DeLouise. in care of Day Publications. 722 Center St.. Des
Plaines.
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6 toed cat missing
low or. each
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someone
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elsc's

Height. lost her cat on Hal -

for two and one -halt mars.
along with a calico. and dog
of mixed breeds.
Anyone finding the mu is re.

pussycat.

Nits. Gem, Mailfold. 320 quested hr Mrs. Mailleld to
rlingien cull her at .17/.91115.
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Vi4e-president
John Scheer. 32. has been
ranted

vim.president of ad-

ministration

for

Chicago -

based Mohile Homes Ala,.
Whin, Assn.. by John Mar.
tin. managing director.

Scheer lives with his wife.
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Johnny and Miehaelann. in

long Grine.
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iho

northwest auturta are invited

He armorer complete responsibility for the national of Tim of NI H NI A in Chicago hut
re:Mints in charge of the suppliers 111V1S1011 m exunnive di-

rector.

ive.'is
Scheer. a Chimgo
a graduate of St. Joseph Col-

ic,. whore he received

his

Bachelor of Science degree in
businms. and he has attended

John Marshall Law School.
B efore joining the M HM A. he

to attend a special meeting at It
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the home of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Nucci o. 679 Palatine.

This meeting will provide
I he only opportunity cooarn
rnorc .houi the activities the
Regional Planning t ormoittee

BRAND OLIVES
Whole.arge

motion leading to the arrest
md mimiction of any person
dropping Nona or other objects onto the tollway from

POTATOES

Secretary
to committee.

6. Sorensen. 1717

*.Oaldon. Arlington Heights.

scheduled al Harper College at

Site grading
plan OK'd
by Uis,. 214

Pitted
Ripe

and Pennsylvania experienced
and

decline in the number
of objectsdnipped on the roadway after offering u similar rea

10-lbs.

wny executive administrator.
said signs offering the roved
will be posted soon on hridgcs
and over

1117 -mile tollway

Anyone who has the neon.
sary information can gct in

SAVE 10c

touch with tollway authoris
2
calling 242-3620 or 62,

CHUN

TAO.

A thorough rewew and grooms report on activities or Ow
Regional Planning Committee
will be presented. This committee was formal to rotablish
ocomplete program for deaf

luminn.
For mom information call
Mts.

Nuccio.

1511-75114.

I

p.m. and 8 p.m.. Thursday.

InThe movie, directed by Ingmar Bergman, is the sedond
go
u series sponsored by the
college's cultural arts prom -um.

It will he shown in the lec-

HEAVY-DUT
PORCELAIN DRUMS
PERMAPRESS CYCLE

'teethe,'

$159

HIGH SPEED SAFE
HALO -OF -HEAT

Kt.

Kernel
Vacuum

DISHWASI IERS 1)IS13()SERS WASHERS Dill FAS'
ALSO ... SELECT LATE MODEL RECONDITIONED WASHERS & DRYERS ...

MAYTAG
AUTO WASHER

Curtis Conditioned

DRYER

600119

$89

demonstrution center.
E.106 on the Harper campus.

Curtis Conditioned

DRYER
R-118

$79

RO6

HOURS!
DAILY 0:30 to 630
M0 N. THURS.
FRI. 'H1930
WED. 'tie NOON

SUNDAY IS

FAMILY DAY
'

$'

CLOSED

AUTO WASHER

R,,,1 09

$74

IN ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

STORE

MAYTAG

DRYER

1615 NORTH RAND ROAD

(U.S. 12)

CURTIS BROS.

ACE

CALL 392-2800
IN SCHAUMBURG

WASHER &

24 WEST GOLF ROAD

DRYER Co.

CALL 894-1900
1

PREll 110111O

Con

Save 20c

Save

ANN PAGE

Large
or
Small
Stuffed

9 -or.

Jar

SAVE 10c
SAVE 20c

SHAMPOO

REALEMON

6g

45c

LEMON JUICE
SAVE 20c

Quart

SAVE6c

Size
CREANETTE

Jar

Save IN

ELBOW MACARONI

Save 10c

25t

2

:ANE PARKER

SILVER BROOK

""g4txx===tr

WHITE BREAD

BUTTER

SAVE 6c

FLOUR

Curtis Conditioned

SAVE 20c

49c

DRYERS

NOBODY BEATS OUR PRICES!

SPAGHETTI

OLIVES

SAVE 10c

FLOUR

DRYERS

GOLDEN CORN

12 -on.

PILLSBURY

DRYERS

ANN PAGE

Pack

SAVE 10c

AIR FLUFF SETTINGS
DYNAMIC LINT FILTER

A&P

59(

bright new ideas are

Save 4c

Whole

SHRIMP EGG ROLL

ture

Algonquin end Roselle Rd,.
has teen rpointed were.
tiny of the Ber Economies
X0limper students and the
Her Assn..
Committee. IN
Specifications for Phase I' public will bedmitted to both
by Henry I. Pills. president.
ShOWings. Student admission is
Among the Dreier functions site grading plan of the proof the committees are super- posed Rolling Meadows high SOcentst adults II.
Other foreign films schedvision and preparation of news Wired. the seventh ofdistrict
uled include: leashomondi a
were approved his night
. releases :and enlio and TV pap .1
japans: production direction
grams to keep . the public by the board of education.
by Akira Kurasavia, Jan. 151
Bids will be opened Nov.20.
alerted to changes in 1110 1111
Orion-Orme and Associ. ....Shoot the Piano Player," a
mend the significance of prinent
film directed by
French
ales. Inc- a Skokie and Rock-.
11100.
Francois Truffaut, Mar. 12
The Illinois Hue Assn. hay, ford architectural firm. .are
el
and "The Bicycle Thief:" an
for the
membership of More than euMpleting designs
Italian film directed by Vitbuilding
which
will
he
ready
in
14.01111 lawyers. 44comminces
torio De Sim. Apr. 23.
the fall of 1971.
1 ad' 7.6 sections:

Ripe

Save 10c

59

Prices effective thou November 15,1969
in all Chicago Division Stores.
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co. Inc.

throughout the

111.11101 unpaired before
the farina, report is submitted.

OLIVES whoieOLIVES
Largw--

LB.

Paton Mid that New York

`Glass Darkly' film
set at Harper College

Wor it Hilton Hotel chain cm ohm: end ser workal fin- the
Two showing, of the SwedNotional Confertioners Assn. ish Academy Awanl film.
"Through to (Hass Darkly" are

CHUCK
ROAST

WYANDOTTE

The Illinois tellway is offering a S1,000 reward for inlom

Special meeting
to study deaf
impaired child
tion for third children in

BONELESS en°

PORK
CHOPS

PORK STEAK LB. 69c

George W. °Worley. ta-

knee.. lith, load imm a rmi-

foot copuand

ROAST

ward.

If a stray Mack cut with a
scaU otter one eye andmesan mon
rulwatminst you, call it inky. if
the cut responds 10 the name
and has the appearance of a
male. you nen he fooling with

BACON
2 LB. PKG. $155

Mix. P.. Rolling Nleadows bridges ter overpasses.
The reward was suggested
limn Mrs. Pa
I am not at liberty la Rise Wed advice. I do feel your mental by Capt. Robert M. Purim.
attitude will improve about May of are coming Dor. The change commander of dm state police
hattallon assigned to the toll.
will be brought ohmt by a thange in your hush:ours fob.
JOSEPH DE 1.0011Sh. tau Nully known psychic. will answer way. after a woman was killed
stone
nod disco, the questions of Day readers in this column. Letters recently by- a large
Born a hAway over
may concern problems, dreams or any questions concerning COP
mono -sensory perceptUrn. reincarnation. etc. Letters should he
signed hut names will he omitted if the writer requests it. Write to

PORK
BUTT

reward
to stop
throwers

'

look improve soon? DO you foresee it change of prwition or love -

ALLGOOD
SLICED

Center on Harper's 0011110.

particular time it would do any good to take the offered help.
Sorry, but I deutl feel you'll get them Melt.

which has nn gianty deprived most of the time. Will this out-

purchased.

Ihe
I.000 new and used voltam,

I fed she coins Imre been switched or stolen. I dumb fed ut this

I am 31 years old and seem to be in a confusing tisne of my life

Chops

`,0030

_

nowels. trill go on sole between

Item MAt

Dear Mr. DeLouism

Super
Right

91o11

1 LB. PKG.

- ACE
ACE - WASHERS - DRYERS - DISHWASHERS - DISPOSERS
sisseerseNinge,sneteSONSABAndopa

more than 150 titles. mostly

college

1/4 Pork Loin
Sliced

Oes Plaines grade schools?

representing

PaperMicks

Super
Right

Super
Right

oluettion program be like in

at

LB.

BONELESS, ROLLED STIED

than 'there used to be are doing
so -this is See.

more about none than at any
previous time."
Head rend Colson both
stressed

RUMP

sit down and talk about it.

really is such a thing OM the
sexual revolution they arc
sending about.

0

OR

.

shouldn't be a suuution where

want to ea. he's stuck with

pizza.

Ti

it

at relationshins, but ulso him
the standpoint of realizing
what they going to come up

as upperclassmen and n11101
5111e11110
marriage. they do
need to lake the boys' military

"Snide. wonder if them

eiy:!
"Girls

sex

was "derigned to help or he come and remain imi.id memhers of a family unit:
"We're not taking up any thing that's immoral," said
gaol. 'We're .giving students
.

11

topics at both grade levels."
mid Coburn. "hut because of
the increased maturity of the

.than

a chance to look at Menesblvd
and other pimple -pot only
from the standpoint of person.

the girls. We II talk about such,
things us the relationshms ME obligation tom consideration.
loon boss and girls.
Young steady couldget
"Where can yam go 011
you into trouble sexually.
date? What are places in our
high whools. mid to establish it
"W.E. ALSO TALK about
to?
you can lake a girl
for freshmen and juniors. -It
will cover ninny of the sameto? What 0110111 luring into the the new mondity.

any or all instructional mate-'
riots used in sea education
leaching and may withdraw
their children from such
teaching. if they wish. by nodrying school authorities in
writing.
Coburn said Hire no Blaine

Harper puts

-Going steady mmos you
always have a person around

had done so." he said.
"We talk abotit

limmtailly. District 207
plans to teach the course at
Maine Eno and Maine South

that parents may review

third of the course dealt with

freshman level most Lids are
toe young 10 really proyst this.
far into the future.

only found three or four who

sanction.

month by (10o. Ogilvie. pro.

Coburn said that about ono.

hogs had actually gone em oil
ti dm -culled for a girl It her
home and met her parents --I

It am...dB:30 p.m. Nov. 17 at
the Harper College bookstore.

Dear Mr. M1.011114:

:

By the end Of the school
Dor. all freshmen rend mph.
mores will have had NO in-

New legislation. signed kern

t.. -

.
way of living, the changing of our diameters, the difference tint principal.
between man and his fellow man. the importunities cast to one
side because their end result would mean nothing, our stico.ses.
"We feel eery proud of our
our lailurcs. To all this mine:on:Mon Mors an explanation of the program. We got a number of
amen
of any end. 'I he very promise of lith after death and I:Amebic comments about oat
Christianity would become inmlid. If we do not hold with it, or
open houses. when

'

Monday.

have been formed. One is

There is no definite proof of reincarnation. No one has ever
e forward and offered proof posithe that reincarnation is a
fact. Yet it has hem iliseus.sa sei.v.d in. not believed 1111

Take away reincumatiun and life 111.11111110 meaningless. Our.

elms) began their iiine-week
Family Life Education course

organization)

ety.spunsored

225
200

amboniorM.M.quarter of each

TWO NRYIIDREDE nom.
milt= thlomment to Restore
Decency' --o John Bith Sod.

But it usually doesn't.-

neFmilt .Life

Under lilaine West High
School's plans. about
freshmen and shout

it should

where

start.

SIESSACE:
TMs week we begin a series of messages On reincarnation.

have been made.

districts has been Miestioned.
primarily at the elementary tor
grade school) level.

Family Life F.ducation course
to

mute,rer

M11100011
in 01111e
See
northwdt. sulturbnn school

who Mathes. the hrund.new

111 Joseph Del ems.

ily Life materiels and thet no
withdrawal requests

drtqm and alcohol, about one.
Third with family life. in.
eluding sex education and
about one-third with personal
grooming.

sty Jun none

hdghth In Sena

20 -oz.

'a 96c

SAVE 20e

FRUIT CAKE

SOLID.

tt

qt
m yeur
Plaid Stamps GEartv!
Save Cash

Save 17c

tt___ SAVE 2.o,

$309
-

t,=====g,vg,7"
SAVE 70,

V.PINAIVPLVt,!IVAAAVAMeiWggrtA:%AIVO.NtfllAVDVCVMVgt$W9NAMP.MAtgfAIVVEMAIVAIVLPIASArginfatA$AIIAMN$NAPf$WMI$!$tlrVfWtgVf:Alt,

The holidays are just

Plaid Gift Feature

around the corer.

ARLINGTON HTS.

FAT. PROSPECT-

DES PLAINES

1818 N. State Rd.

36 N. Main St.

815 Lee St.

-

ELK GROVE.

SCHAUMBURG

ARLINGTON HTS.

Devon & Tonne Rd.

Higgins Road
& Rte. 58

1601 W. Campbell

BARRINGTON
300.N. Hough St.

PALATINE
276 Northwest Hwy.

Vie Opp

50 UP AND REPLACE 'THE
MAN IN '541 CROWS NEST.

Wednesday.November 12. 1969

'Gentleman

10810111

NAT, TORCP FIORE
TANGO ADDEN ToTHIS

L IST OF Frt-IT.W.05,
ON

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

====

MR=7,1.ZgOSr'S
iT 15 BECAUSE

MANS

[WO Ft

Men: 1969

5

Newts

26 Roller Derby

7

News
News

9

Wu NEVER

;,°,.3e87=
WILD
-r4

910090eE?O'rFETElot NEW
ENSEMIPLE/ TAILOR.

NoWFITEnJ 11N

MACE,

20 TV College

sad adore who 10,10141

six months in the El.
Beverly
billies

11 TV College

Fre

German.

POOR DEVIL. HES BEEN
UP 'MERE FOR 15 9211R5.

TICKEIT. ,

2

6,25
2

WBBM- TV Eds.

torill
26 Quiz
Glen

Gneddme How
Tony

Randall and
the Lennon Sisters.

created.

32

has pet a hex on him.
Sally Field, Marge
MadeRedmond.

Mine Sherwood and
Alejandro Rey.
9 Star Trek
26 Today% Radom
32 Voyage to the
Bosom oldie Sea
6,53

Johany Canon%
Repertory-Compm
5

Jenny 6:05011 is

joined by George C.
Scutt.

Maureen

Stapleton notMar.

J1;1

in

ia n
Mercer
series o f comedy

4T' RAW,

1,00 1116:0MM l'

a

12:30

9:30

5
9

Farm l'orinn

7
9

POSOSSIIVES

News
IMO

ROSIISOCES

gimps man inter.

10:00
News
News
Notes

prelation of Broad -

5
7

way tunes.

9 Nom

Haan."

Focuses on proud
Scottish soldier 090
discovers

11 the InveallMor

Marie

Moyle
"Hasty

Glenn
"Rage."
Ford and Stella Ste.
yens stur in the story

m

of a guilt ridden roc

thel

tor who must find

buds scientists to be.

courage to save hk
life.

lieve there might he
an actual fOurth di.

11 Internalionel

mension.

Magazine
D avid Weber is
host for a discusslon

26 A BMWs View

Investigates the dih

nwhia

eoiande nwlhich

he

Ronald Reagan.
IMO
7
Reflections

155

Melfale's Nary
2,25

2

Late Report

et the News
32 Honeymooners

7 The Couriehip of

meet program look-

Show

ing at birth. middle

5

From Birth to

10139

firmseg-

Merl Griffin

2

9

Five Minutes to

Live By

Tonight Show

!Tom. 22 Put
in

suppon

EEK & MEEK
41.1t ,
AL...7AT ISIRSELS

LISSRARSKISsT

MORTY MEEKLE

sooner

tell

should

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Money, Money

ARIES klatch 22 . April 20

CORK

-I he bigger the)' are. the hard.

unwields ambitions as well as

THE BORN LOSER

1 Mutual-

(pl.)
8 Shilling to an
Englishman
9 French penny
12 Habituate
13 Yellow
bugle plant
14 Timetableabbreviation

I AL

'S April 21.0109 21
'I his may well he the time for
making ohool purchase you've
lee'"ins idcring.
If real
Note is involved. however.
seek advice.

GEMINI May 22 Juno 21

Add 10 SOOT More of knowledge reptnling aspects of your
comer. look into adult educetior 010006 for leads.
CANCER June 22 - July 23
A quick look at the budget
Mould he enough to show you

whoher or not you can go
ohool with present plans. He
ymr guard.
Aug. 23
1.1fit holv 24
-

15 MI SoViet

VIRGO Aug 24- Seel. 23
Amboy over a ntemplated
moat

mould

barenough

'',,

CAPTAIN EASY

MEL

L.O.

0...0 TNT

OAP

1.41.%wr,,Ir/a

.'
Y

Mete %COI,

pled
lied

middle
mile

limp

oneld

lime
impel
iJie
died
dime

mild
piled
e

'demi

piddle
pied

':'

YPISW

Kle PhrFall' IN

,11 i ,,,

/
14*

m
'

eC-ib`

..'

recurly shown you during a
trying period on the employ-

ITIMPLI

ST,

CRIME DONUT
POSY

10

:l\
b

Sonone

klukc an Oral to remain calm,
LIBRA 5090. 24 Oct. 23
Show your appreciation for
Mc tolerance othen have

Answers to
Hideaword

1 Ready, as

for service
2 One

(comb, form)
3 pecan

SI

',

2%.621nal,,
I

)

GONG
TO STAY
AWAKE IN

1 IQ

liggAYT

IMPOSSrELEI
Nie'ILLILIAED"
LECTURE WILL
PUT YOU
DOWN

r

II

I

7 Eggs

S Supply of

knr.2'

- ---Y

Nind,

4". .8.41

\

American poet
35 Man-at-arms
37 Indian city

N

of Greece
43 Raised

platform
46 Coterie
17 Rich king

SOMETIRNG THAT JOSS -MIGHT

KEEP ME AWAKE DUPING MS
MONOTONOUS MONOLOGO.L

A

E

S

ESNE TR I S T AR
SPEWS NER E
A

SS

throw
Lon,

Award Apollo 11
I'.
Steinmiller of
Mount Prospect. resident of
the Moorquene University
John

den) government,
scree as
master of ceremonies Athos

11

(myth.)
50 Roll of
money (coll.)
52 Obliteration
55 Stingy one
59 Skeletal part
60 Jamaican
beverage
61 Call forth
62 Worm
63 Word of
assent
64 No longer
modern

comendation by Arlington

for officiating."
heatedly behind

mentor Bob Walthcr hoot offi.

suggestion,

running with the ball. Con=Cs player, motecting a shut
out. took chae and finally
brought the Fmmd man down.

I.uckily. nobody was seMundy injured in this monk.
or inMdent, though oilmanbruised guard Doke Martin

near the Viking bench. For

bruised his Mond and almost

-- 7-1

is

whole -

Walther%

"So much of the time thh

gime.
s
rr is unlikely thin the new

wrmanant teams of four. That

dabseson h wane like the trill -

policy 41011111 he nryln,vcnl in

would. it V hoped. increase the

MR wereet working to.

teamwork of the officials and
mm stimulaoe a node mom
pride in their work.

time for nem i..easoos boil the

gather." Jordan said. -It look
(each-

mooches are h,oping that at leaw
some two -man teams can beset
or for the IN711 season.

ml lige they were hang
other's job rather than culling'

Wills the Nose Dame
awards !noncoum scheduled for

I

this coming Monday night. the
fall spans season for the Niles

school officially comes to a

this year was the Playboy Club
Invitational Race et take

end.
In 1969, the teams rm.senting thy Catholic school

Geneve, Wis., where he fin.
fished sixth in a field of 26 ri.
den over the 30mie route
Some of Me cities he hos
competed in this year ere Chicago. Detroit, St. Louis, In.
dianapolis and Milwaukee. He
is
regular track racer during
the summer at Northbrook on
Thursday
nighty Ellenson

have compiled an oulMnding
autumn record as the varsity
I

Ls'or

because we lost six

key situations.
For example. Chernick was
we had to
an end IM year

mow him to quarterback and
hc came along real well."

Forest View coach Dove
Theo:skid said

his defensive

MEMO OMMEMMO

MEMO' UMMEM

MIIMAIMMUMMOM
=WMREM
Jul
49

OM
MOM
®MMMEM
.

MEM OEM AIM

Dee.

The None Dame ere will
begin

oho

nher league title on the sopho-

keel.

`

ONE WEEK later NO will
Mature

owner
They will

the

home

rest

pa-

Moor.

scholastic sgoaeh SS the Dons

will

Maketbell. swimming and fencing team for the
wintery months.

sive mileage is the best training
method.

length with short

School. Following the intial
mangelition ND will lake) on

three

Bold

14 other individual opponents.
They also will be competing in
Me St. Viator and St. Ignatius

Relays, and an invitatiomil at
Murmion.

)..

sentation to the three arum
nom, Neil A. Armstrong. Edwin E. Alden Jr. and Michael

reprmente-

Notre Ilime will Iv the

ao

fencing 111i1111 which has listml

opponents beginning Tues.

I I

New Trier Weu unit culminating Tuesday. Mar. 3 with Now
Trier Post.
As all other Don mann, the

in

will enter the Illinois
son te chanmiimship mon.
petition afler die regular sea

M'h,..wkey
,4,47"T

;rt.
rict

Plaines Park Disannotmced Mtn reek-

bunion

tnition is itow open for Is ice
hockey 'migrant !toys from
age seven thniugh 17 should
sego up now as the Ike Plaines

tr..

Vmsei.ni n plans ho
use artificial ism rinks in oho
rea within smeral week,.
H

re,.
95

ing of the best way to preHpare for his goals

THE FINAL

meet on Wednesday. Nov. 26

as they travel to Argo High

by

and Prospeo high schools.

The swinunen will take to
The
the pool for their first dual

practice amnions.
Notre Danic will soon be

represen6,1

only Nlorist. Quigfiy North

day. Nov. 25 at home wish

oars are already deep in preseason

believe that putting in Men -

iothl combined with needy rid-

rain of Marquette% baskethill
team will make a special pre-

Quigley

year Ni

hike -teeing oval.

Ellermon bikes on the avenige
of 250 miles per week, He her
ridden as much as 350 to am
miles in one week. but doon't

lack 01 bicilme. limits the
swimmem hone schedule to
11111.10
LIS they will Mut

live for the winter competition

26.30.

agairet Niles
then meet Holy oss. St. \lo tor. Carmel. SI. the
and
Montini before the holiday

at.

0.30 p.m.
The head coach and the

Pane

in racing.

SPIRTS

e prefers road racing to pack

racing, whit!, acemith for the
high mileage
in every week during the spring
end summer.

Dennis Elternan

The Pork Ifisniet will fur-

C

t.

wednesday.
November','_.

nish some atonement to the

younger ow grimp. hut the
ISillowing will be mandatory
too all bore moutliguard. hel-

1969

et.

gloves.

.010k,

hockey

skate. and shin guanh.

Knights bag MSL chess tournament
points on vanity were good

Spnrel:dlrarenough to top the Panthers'
Prospect hosted and won
the
Mid -Suburban League

conference Chess Tournament
Saturday as four other schools

14. Fremd had MS points on
the varsity. Arlington had
eight and Palatine earned just
one. The sophomore Knights
won theme with six points to

persons could play for each

Icum,

but

Palatine

only

round with a whopping five and Glenbard

brought four players to the

drew the bye in the

meet Sonurday.

Olenband whipped Prospect,

round, and it certainly did

Five rounds were played so
that each player would get to
play a player from each of the
other teams. The best player
generally plays on Hoard one,
while the second bast usually

,

one.half point for each draw.

on.

five

no

points. Five

Frond started off the first

Prospect

idle and Glenhard
up with the live

Fremd gave up just one-half

ro

I-osses earn

Pnispeet

found

take undisputed possession of
the lead wnh 10 pomts.

on

the

as

round

teams,

ploys nt Board Two, and so

1.51/2

them no good

fourth

points over luckless Palatine.

cmc point for each win and

to

round

Evergreen Park on his hoard.
The

third round after the layoff to

MATCHES ARE scored as

level

nrst

PROSPECT REBOUNDED
the

second mond

wish

points mina luckless

Palatine

while

Ariington

the

Vikings in the

bouncing

point to Arlington. With GIs.
Arlington conceded Polo- hardiest onmhelf mint behind
tone s only point in the third
the Knights going into the 11 round but still kept 0 oni,half nal round. Prospect took knot
point lead over Glenhard ;It ;;,Went', from Arlington while
Glenbard could manage only
three against Poem&

Playing in the grinding tour-

Pondelkelt and Guy Sandehurg.

Three Arlington Heights residents. Brow
Hubbard. Jon Hinman and Darrell Splithoff

KING WAS champion on

have been seeing regular action with be Northern University Wildcats.
Brad Somers, also of Arlington, was injured
earlier in the season.

THE WILDCATS arc entertoining

a

1

Illinois State University at
Bloomington is

receptions this year to equal that murk.

ward to the upcoming gym.-

Hinman moved from end to tackle this year
with sonic :Oiled eight. sprio.n; 01111 twin-

tics season with several northIscst suhurban 110Vi espec..I
to Mod coach Wayrie Trues
Redbirds to their linen season.

'

Nonhwesterrick
, Dy Stadium. Hubbani is at

7.

offi 49,

looking for-

Lee Combs of Arlington

the left, Hinman below and Splithoff to theright.
(Photos by Michey Biller)

.

the first Nonni while Nemmate

mark of 88 in a career. Hubbard ,ceded 39

ing for a aartine assignment at rillorterhaek.
The three ure pictured M
reuenl game ot

if

champion. Smile, also rulml

his pant Smoot,.

...

frosh..oph oinner on.
One uas Knight John

'looter. u hot. a freshman.
Playing

for semond

photo

(ilenhani 000 'lark slim.
NW.

Blank.
lorry
Neon Anders,. and
Joe Illeem, playing tin Fran)
were O. Sevle;. Nlike
%like

Dave Dyck. %lurk Parker and
.5151304,11/N7:
plAYERS were to. Choomian. Steve
Severson.
,pen lineginghom.

Frank Adams and Pail Painpel.
players woo

Jon Bone. kick Miller. Rich
Harold and limn, Ohms.

8 athletes perform
at Illinois State

2-6

record currently and will tackle Indiana University's Hoosiers this weekend.
Hubbard is a graduate of Arlington High
School and has been one of Northwestern's linen
ends ever, flatting with the school pass receiving
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In training for winter's work
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APPLY IN PERSON at any of am.E cenwonlent Leedom

PLAY $450-$500

MCA SWUCHBOARD

TRACTOR/TRAILER
DRIVERS

DISC JOCKEYS

CLIMB INTO THE

WE HAVE PERMANENT JOB OPENINGS FOR:

MONDAY 8. THURSDAY NIGHTS. 6 P.M..0

FOOD STORES

2..2170

tt;

By Copp,

sir+uthy,n

WORK-IN Company that offers full benefits
WORK-IN Company that offers full pay while training
WORK-IN Company that offers a job with a future
WORK-IN Company that offers a 5 -day work week
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JEWEL
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Folly mured.
Shell Onorsning
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ALL BRITE

EXPERT CARPENTER. CALL

359,59
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COUNTRYSIDE AtUMINUM
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Walls and Floors
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SERVICE
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Tile

KENNETH A. PEARSO
:DECORATOR
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LABORERS
CHEMICAL PRODUCTION WORKERS
MACHINISTS
PHYSICIANS
ACCOUNTANTS
DESIGNERS
DRAFTSMEN

We Have excellent openings for.....,
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PRICES Wheeling 337-0227
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SLIP COVERS
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Roofing
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Union Oil Company of California
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i

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Illinois Bell

Mr. R.O. Hinge

Per ..... ...CP,
20403011
seunable lo call
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THE SINGER

COMPANY
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CURRENT OFFICE POSITIONS
FULLY PAID BENEFITS

Donlicaling Machine Oph
Oyer -Short 8 Damage clerk
Keypunch Operator -Nights
Traffic Clerk, Jr.
Order clank, Sr.
Planning Clark B

10% NIGHT BONUS
9 PAID HOLIDAYS

FASTEX
DIVISION ILLINOIS
1'00L WORKS INC.

ISO ALGONOILN RD.
DES PLANES

299-2222

Equal Opportu nit I

299-2227
I.:on

F.G.V.
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Sae
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Snb, Nor
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anything

.
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T
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Low Carr limpl.1 and

I your old standard Ore dole

..Uniforms
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PRIVATE SECRETARY
TO OPERATIONS

end beet., lotur-ea Pb you con move

OPERATORS

DAY OR NIGHT SHIFT

Me. 011.

BARRETT-

Metropolitan Printing Co.

lit=

ST.

5100 CL

srormo TS B274516

.1.0hee toes. hshid. liems

IMMEDIATE OPENING

EXPERIENCED KEYPUNCH

¢COME IN TODAY

CALL 359,61I0

PLUS:

MAKE THE

NOW OPEN

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS
STENOS
TYPISTS

office machines.

,.11

C

E

lam

'570`ZO'

-Des Plaines

nehi...a iob us u rem

3040 S. Busse Rd.
Fee Hem cuuTilnne

CORP.

WORK

LATER!

29:5679

STARTING PAY
$3 PER HOUR

2000 Wolf Rood

ENJOY IT

*

APPLICATION
ENGINEERING

TEMPORARY

WORK NOW

%Won r.,r171411..0weok

298-3080

central telephone company of Illinois

A.M. ROUTES

F

IF INTERESTED, PLEASE COME IN OR CALL
PERSONNEL OFFICE

Earn Extra Cosh
Paid 'framing

ARLINGTON INN

SONAME ISO

Good

Cabinet Wirers

5555 W. Toirhy Ave.
Skokie, III.

SCHOOL BUS

Technicians,

Schaumburg

dee allies, mode. NAM,

410,1topci

Much, Much

302 how week

TINneal

CALL PAUL Ruiz

DRIVERS

InK

a Paid Vocations

rINE=9:2C4EN=INTI'MTCZIXIZE'CVE'

2004 Ali nee St.

Looking For The
Ideal Job?
Here It Is

296-0111

SNody work

Air Condilioned

I,

CLERKS

FL.2200

u2221226

Apply in Person to

FOR GENERAL
OFFICE WORK

DES El. SINES, ILL
827-9919
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Y

i

CLEANING

Many Company Benefits
Excellent stanMg rotes
Pleasant working conditions

DORIES,

II IS1111.1

I

(3rd Shift 11-7 Full Time)
EXPERIENCED

Also Available - Full Time
SECRETARY

.142.92511

Machine Operator

(2nd SHIRT 3-11 FULL TIME)

al Opporiunky Employe

IIISIAIIRANT
CONTAC I
MR. WATRII 11

NEEDS

Automatic

Keyline Artist

For More Information
Call Ed %reit

GAL FRIDAY
111111

448ogs, Pets and [Tripoli

CAFETERIA HELP

Packers

WANTED. oral.,

PRESS

ELK GROVE VILLAGE

MOTOROLA

Finest Working
Conditions

Why Sit Still

011111111ONIIII

595.9576

include typing.

3A1911"'

DRILL

2524107

Stock Handlers

complete.

12

ST. ALEXIUS HOSPITAL

800 BIESTERFIELD ROAD

More

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS:

SEW

1955 W. North Ave.
Melrose Park

MAINTENANCE CO

272-1000

EXPERIENCED

FOOD STORES

KEPTKLEAN

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

AND

SHARP STENOS:

SUDDENLY

sire hod

lull

NEED

Mr,

255 h20,1

JEWEL

Friday 8:00 AAA.. 4:00 P.M.

EMU TIME

-

394 0630

Monday thru Thursday IWO A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

Or call for an appointment: 562-7100, E. 735

Demount% Point C....1,

r mail

silted work in

roorn. These ognings
require mature ener
patio girls that wara
work which does not
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,

the world
water condition-

desire interestingu diver.

Interviewing:
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Fl 5-0500 ext. 594

OFFICE CLEANING

ing people hoe the opportende for girls who

in

FLICK -REEDY

ybeneflts.

quarters of
snide

1

1-

cons-

The international head

766-3400

CASHIER

,..!

General Clerks

An Equal Opportunity Employer

;;esza
TYPIST

FAMOUS LINOR

* Neared an Wok and Thom

.MOTOROLA!

PART TIME

Clerk Typists

"

Excellent

salary.

Women

p

ORDER TYPIST

2040251

Communication
Immediate openings in.
our grocery warehouse
office. Hours 9 PM to 5
AM Office background
helpfui. Good starting'

30 Algonquin Rd.

TO AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

wirh eland.

ARMY PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

OFFICE CLERKS

Products Co.

LOOK UP ... LOOK WEST

Axes r Ming arbor bench sow

WAREHOUSE

267-6900

be

424Vanted Huy

awnings

Wirers & Solderers
965.4700

PORTRAITS

lor Me person

supplies.
DIETARY: Vo riouS shifts. Cook. Dishwashers.
GENERAL MAINTENANCE:Various shift. Janitor 101 and housekeeping duties.

Baxter

Morton Grove

Mr. Fred Morrison
RO
6000, Ext 746

rr1

PASTE,

STOCKMAN for dietary store room. Receive in

P.

296-6640

Universal Oil

439-5650

MEMBERSHIP
ASSISTANT

Stay or tie

WOMEN

Light Assembly

GENERAL CLERKS

APPLICATION ENGINEERING CORP.
WIDE SCOPE
PERSONNEL

-

YOU Come

Linda Apostle
Extension 3678

6301 LIncolnAve.

3411rIs and lInMpes

STATIONARY ENGINEER (Licensed): Experience.
Rotating shift.

4.00 NA to .00 PM Monday

WORK

)
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'Cheek ma delivery boys door
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fr2s:
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I
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days. Pension Plan, Shift Prentium;CrediiUnmn
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-

Contact our employment deportment for details.
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WE WANT WOMEN
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Union Oil Company of California
200 East Golf Read,
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CARS IN STOCK

Power steering, Radio,
White walls.

$695

L 0 W,

of

'65 FORD
GALAXIE

'es

IS REPEATER

'65 MUSTANG
MACH I
LOADED
LOADED
Auto
He Tronsm,ssron

EXAMPLE

$2495

'69 GALAXIE '500'

381-0899

Reduced ...51 285

'2295

4016 hardtops, wagons

(555.--IRVING PARK
Tisstl'.

delighl

529-7070

$2795

1964 Ford

1965 Ford Custom

1967 Chev. Impala Cpe.

$1695
1965 Mercury

,sio°

$$AVE$$

1966 CHEV.
MALIBU SS CPE.

1966 Dodge Coronet

$1295
5995

'995

1968 Plymouth Roadrunner Coupe
Sol -9"

$2495

6P OFp0.-f

$99
BARRACUDA

SEE OUR DISPLAY!

15°C''

1968'... $1695i1

Open the hunting season
with a jeep.

5 lo 000 from MR

9V OZTri11'"
511els Con., 6
Nash I's

it

.811 ,ORD 4 DM.

,7bast

1 695

SERVICE MANAGER
OF THE YEAR!

The 2 -Car
Car.

'1495
MT CORTINA 2 DR.

BARRINGTON MOTORS INC.

1995

381-6663

1968

WAR CLAUDE FIX

YOUR WAGON!

66 FORD 4

'895

_DISCI?UNT516120919691,,

MG CT 2 OR.
1795
OO'

Gal

'GS

'795
'65 FORD CON

,

8695

$21 95

1965 Ford Ctry. Sq.

1968 Chrysler 300

1968 Dodge Coronet 440
1965 Pontiac GTO

1967 Catalina Convertible
9795

6°°M.7,.9,9.,;1=3,

1968 Ford 4 Dr. Sdn.

'$1995

'795
555

'895
T. BIRD 25R.

1968 Chevrolet Impala

1962 Plymouth

'69 FORD
I

possenRor.

D.

d dr. foot air toed gees. DNA.

DES PLAINES

C HRYSLER-

PMOUTH
LY

$345

$2095

622 E. Northwest Hwy; Rt 14
Des Plaines; Ill Phone 298-4220
Vs block East of Cumberland Station
Weekdays 9' 011 9

CLOSED SUNDAY

$3776.68

'69 FORD

1967 GIG

:

Row

sts

$2095

ADY.

$1395

1395
CVernrunrs Or.

A' C
'65 CO.WAIR

'395

IETY a
RONEN

S390

PsORD

n For Free Credir

'SP.5-6616

NILE

Cee

CLEAN LATE MODEL TRADES
.6, n.orer, 0,,.

1969 Gelorde 3110, 2 Dr H

883AVSSS

0..95

Immediate Delivery.
Some with Air Conditioning
plus many options.

1969 CHEVEI Lb

52699

.1. 640 magnum engine. rim! roof. IV, FM

DODGE
T

(1000. DEALT
SWATUADAY

A le

UNDAY 11 AM-

PSI

INK

1111111111111111111118-

E-100 VANS

8-200 VANS
E-300 VANS

1.....:7,..,

-

.4

F-100 PICK -

lSV------------- -M

UP TRUCKS

t)'"

IN STOCK...IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
STATION WAGON CLEARANCE

$245

'62 FORD WAGON

?

'63 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE

$995

'66 FORD WAGON
2 To Choose From

$595
$695

'64 VOLKWAGEN WAGON

'66 FORDCOUNTRY SQUIRE .$1395
2 To Choose From

'68 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE

ci,

2 To Choose From

'66 CHEVROLET CORVAIR COUPE
A Real Buy

75 SAWS S

11.T. lull yaw,

1969 re. 1.1011oughneon. 4

SZ ?:3

1,21,
Mons

$2895
,

l,.

Pr, red MID black vinyl:oat dire bream.

1969 Madan. Ora* 2 Dr. H.T. V., vow vors

ONLY

1969 SADISM Squire 10 pass ,.apan. air ea,c1

stns ior. P., Pik 363 01

555AM,

SOME HAVE FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING
AND ALL ARE WINTERIZED - READY TO GO
...MUST SELL!!!!

rNlx

I'/69 MUM AWE "351" FASTBACK

""'
ONLY

$2895

saws
19691.6wir I + Or Imiloo

Deo
80

InoTelechl.. N.G. 74M 1.00 0 0

61995

RENDER-RIEGER
BARRINGTON. ILLINOIS
505 W. NORTHWEST HWY. 381-6000
OPEN DAILY 5-9. ssT.
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029.0

1965 CROWN IMPERIAL

PONTIAC TEMPEST.- FIREBIRD
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'69 FORD
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AUTHORIZED JEEP DEALER
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1968 Mercury Montego MX
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COUNTRY SQUIRE
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1967 Chevrolet Malibu

1965 FORD
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in quiet Drive into the
NEW 1970 FORD GALAXIE
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1965

NEW 1970 CHARGER
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1967 Fiat Station Wagon
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'69 FORD

FULL FACTORY EQUIPMENT

'OVER 70 USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM.
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Luxurious "fop of the line" '69 Fury III, 2
door, hardtop, factory air conditioning, power
steering, power brakes, V-8, Automatic trans-

0.. H1

x.3,,sin
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cc OLDS CONV.
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reclucre solsesi

MAN
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LET THE ALL NEW RIDE TELL YOU
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and sedans st seruniv
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EXECUTIVE DRIVEN
ORIGINAL LIST PRICE

'69 FORD
s

`Jeep' Wagoneer
with 4 -wheel drive
gets you
where the game is

List Price ..13583

SS
1510

PURCHASE

4 dr. equipped with automatic transmission, 383 V-8, power steering, power, brakes, FACTORY AIR-CONDITIONING, tinted glass
whitewall tires, vinyl roof, radio plus mach more.

H1. Irma roof. 6 e91. one. /Ara*,
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INJUN SUMMER SALE at John Mufich Buick Camp on Rand...

T
Ugh! Listen to beat of Detroit drums! Mes-

scige loud and clear! 15 Millionth Buick
roll 'urn off line! All GM production roll
'urn full blast!' Sound like rumble of many
drums! Sales way UP! Now capture
47.1% of national market! Chicagoland
even better! Drum 'urn up 57.4% of total
business! Buick now bigger gainer .than
, last year by far! Still number one big car!
/
Happy drum beat double heartbeat of all
who order Buick from John Mufich now!
/ Sweet misic for used car buyers too! Rand
Roads'Range now full of Buick trade-ins!
.Heap big BOOM for area! Heap big deal

//
I,

I

/......frisacrffazssm"r","r=izaveN4,

,

11111111111511111111111111111111111111

Chicagoland's
Number One Big Seller!

for you!
1966 BUICK ELECTRA "225" CUSTOM HARDTOP
Fact. Air Cond., Pow/Wind., Pow/Seats,
Pow/Steer., Pow/Brakes, Auto. Trans.,

-Sonomatic Radio, Whites, Vinyl Roof.
Cannot be told from new

$3895

1968 BUICK ELECTRA CUSTOM HARDTOP Fact. Air
Cond.,

Pow/Wind., 6 way Pow/Seat,

Pow/Steer, Pow/Brakes. Auto. Trans.,
AM -FM Radio, Vinyl Roof

$2995

1968 BUICK RIVIERA HARDTOP Fact. Air Cond.,
Pow/Seat, Console with
Auto. Trans., and Bucket Seats. Pow/
Steer, Pow/Brakes, Vinyl Roof, on this
one owner gem
Pow/Wind.,

1968 BUICK "WILDCAT" HARDTOP Fact. Air Cond.,
Pow/Steer., Pow/Brakes, Auto. Trans.,

PALATINE RD

P.B., Radio, White, Vinyl Roof on this

Silver Mist Beauty$2095

I'9,,,

.
3

1968 OLDSMOBILE "TORONADO" HARDTOP Fact.
Air Cond., Pow/Wind., Pow/Steer., Pow/
Brakes, P.B. Radio, Auto. Trans., Vinyl
Roof, Blue Mist Finish

$2695

1968 BUICK ELECTRA "225" 4 DOOR Fact. Air
Pow/Wind., Pow/Seat, Pow/
Steer, Pow/Brakes. Auto. Trans., Sonomatic Radio, Whites. The finest in luxury
Cond.,

at a fantastic savings

$2595

1968 BUICK ELECTRA 225 2 DR. HARDTOP Fact. Air
Cond., Pow/Wind., Pow/Steer., Pow/
Brakes, Auto. Trans., AM -FM Radio

Black Leather interior, a beauty inside

1967 PONTIAC

FIREBIRD

HARDTOP

Fact.

Air

Cond. 326 V8 Engine, Pow/Steer., Pow/
Brakes, Auto. Trans., P.B., Radio, Whites,
Console with Bucket Seats

1795

1966 BUICK ELECTRA 225 2 DR. HARDTOP Fact.
Air Cond., Pow/Wind., 6 way Pow/Seat,
AM -FM Radio, Pow/Steer., Pow/Brakes,
Auto. Trans., white, Broadcloth in- et.,
terior with Lite Green Metallic Exterior..
I 141,3
1966 PONTIAC EXECUTIVE 4 DOOR Fact. Air Cond:
Pow/Steer., Pow/Brakes. Turbo Hydramatic. P.B. Radio, whites, the ideal
$ 1 295
family car

and out
1967 BUICK LESABRE 4 DOOR HARDTOP "350" V8,

Engine, Auto. Trans., Pow/Steer., Pow/
Brakes P.B. Radio, whites, Ivory finish
with matching custom vinyl interior
.

$1795

1966 BUICK LESABRE HARDTOP Auto.
with 350 V8 Engine, Pow/Steer., Pow/
Brakes,

P.B.

Radio,

Whites,

Custom

Interior

Trans.

1195

ve,

4 '0
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Wednesday. November 12. 1969

Meet the GREAT PERFORMERS FOR 1970:
the 1970 OLDSMOBILES from LADENDORF!
Ns=

moi

I

r

1

Meet Another Great Performer...

STAN
MIKITA

t

Delta 88 Custom Holiday Coupe

All Star Center
for the
Chicago Black Hawks

Let a Ladendorf
1970 "LUV" MACHINE

In Person at
Ladendorf Olds!

turn you on...
from Sales to Service,
a Ladendorf Olds is
your best choice!

Cutlass Supreme Holiday Sedan

Thursday Evening
November 20th
from 7 to 9 P.M.

The World's Lamest
Oldsmobile Dealership

gri..1

4

Ninety Eight Town Sedan

F-85 Sports Coupe

Rand & Central Road

Des Plaines, Illinois

Hours: Monday thru Friday 9:00 to 9:00 Saturday 9:00 to 5:00
Closed Sundays

owl
illitiMis

116,..011

Mei

"."

,

r

VW IN

w.i

016 ..ad,

01 MY

WV

%.11

WEATHER

Telephone

Tonight: Partly cloudy,
chance of snow flurries, low

255-4400

in 20s; Tomorrow: Partly.
cloudy, cold,
snow flurries.

chance

of

Your Home Newspaper
Volume 4, November 145

Newsstand Price It) Cents

16 Pages

Thursday. November 13. 1969

k salt bids identic 1
for vill es, vary for s te
have' been asked to report all
identical bids they receive to
the anti-trust divisions of the
Illinois attorney general's office and the U.S. Justice Department. Although receiving
identical bids for rock salt has
become an annual event in the
northwest suburbs, the anti-

By Bob Casey
Unlike northwest suburban
municipalities, the State of Illinois division of highways and

the Cook County Highway
Department each year receive
competitive bids on the rock
salt they purchase for snow
and ice control.
In the northwest suburbs,
virtually all bids come in at ex-

1,4'

trust authorities are not always
notified.
"What good would that

do?" asked Arlington Heights
Village Manager L. A. Hanson. According to Hanson,

actly the same price.
For the state highway division's district 10, which includes all of Cook County,
rock salt bids ranging from

45

nothing has ever been done
about the identical rock salt

$9.40 a ton to $11.10 a ton

were received this year from
major salt companies, accord-

to James North of the

ing

ippg

state's purchasing department.
According to Henry Riedl,
chief engineer for the county's

01111111111111114

PIM

Mirs

1965.

Heights officials drew lots to
determine which of the identical bidders would get the village's rock salt contract.
JACK SIEGEL, village at-

Fred-

interested in the results of the
convention. I wish to support

erick E. Downey of Hoffman
Estates, Robert Bukowski of

Virginia Macdonald in this
election." Stitt said.

Schaumburg.

Mayor

Arlington Heights, president
of School District 25 and

Howard Olsen, supervisor of
Palatine Township, yesterday
endorsed Mrs. Virginia Macdonald of Arlington Heights,
Con -Con delegate in the 3d
District running in the Nov.
18 election.

These were the most recent
of a growing list of prominent
citizens of the 3d District who
have come out for Mrs. Macdonald in the closing days of
the campaign.
Earlier in the week LeMoine D. Stitt Jr., of Inverness

who ran in the Sept. 23 Con -

Con primary endorsed Mrs.
Macdonald.
"Althought i did pot make
the Nov. 18 election. I am still

president of the Mount Prospect Chamber of Commerce
and Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Leydig, of Arlington Heights.
Leydig is past president of the

and Richard Bayer,
Palatine township auditor;
Daniel Congreve, former
Assn.

Mount Prospect village president.
Schaumburg

officials besides Mayor Robert Atcher,

Illinois Young Republicans
and Mrs. Leydig is active in the
Arlington Heights Women's
Club.

endorsing Mrs. Macdonald in-

clude Mrs. Vincent Carsello,
village clerk; and Mrs. Norbert

R.

Wojcik.

township

clerk; and from Hoffman Estates, Village President Frederick E. Downey.

bids received by the suburbs of
Arlington Heights, Palatine,
Des Plaines and Rolling
Meadows were for exactly the
same price --$13.80. Rolling
Meadows received one bid for
$14.30.
'UHF MUNICIPALITIES

Donald Rose said he reports
his city's identical salt bids to
the Illinois attorney general's
office but not to the U.S. antitrust division.
In Palatine, Village Man-

ager Berton Braun said that
until this year his village has
not been reporting the bids.

Neighbors

who

leave

on the curb for two days alter pickup.
R.E.11.

Harper College. Arlington
High

A movie showing downtown is so sick it should be rated RX.

Draftees can delay callup
with 120 -day option plan
Young men who are anticipating a draft call in November may delay their entrance
into the service until after the

the

holidays, according

He said the option allows
men to enlist now in the re-

Sgt.

Sgt. Ogle said many men

stolen \ who are expecting a draft call

er of 1410 Fern Dr.. Mount

At another lot a battery was
stolen from a car belonging to

the paint on the rear of the car
was damaged.

Dr.

School

and

Palatine

High School have scheduled

James Ogle of the U. S. Army
Recruiting Office at 1487
Rand Rd., Des Plaines.

Prospect, Tuesday evening
The rear window of his car and

The nation) moves into
November's two-day observance of Vietnam moratorium
activities tomorrow with only

nities.

spread around the lot.

the Con -Con

years anti-trust suits have
been entered by the U. S. attor-

ney general and treble damage
suits have been collected."

-

Meetings

Tonight

120 -day

mittee, Village Hall; 8 p.m.
River Trails Park Board,
.1 8 0 0
.
Kensington,

option

their families.
serves and he placed on reserve

status for up to 120 -days before being called to report for
active duty.
For men who have already
under the 120 -day
program and find their date to
report for active duty falls just
before Christmas. St. Ogle says

enlisted

he may be able to arrange to
have them held over for the
holidays.

For further information on'
the 120 -day

Mount Prospect Village

delay

which assures their spending
those holidays at home with

program.

Sgt.

Ogle may be contacted at the
recuiting office by calling 8240821.

$11.10.

A SPOKFSN1AN for International Salt ('o.. who (lid not
want to he identified. said that
there is no collusion involved
in rock salt bidding.

"We might go in high on the
first few bids (of the season).
and someone else might come
in below us. and the price will

He said the anti-trust divi- establish itself." the spokessions of both the U. S. Justice man said.
"This is one area where
department and the Illinois attorney general's office are giv- we've established a certain
en notice of all identical bids price." he said.
The spokesman said the hid
received by the state.
For the 100,000 tons the prices for the large state and
state will buy for district 10 county salt contracts are lower
this season, North said, four because high volume reduces
bids were received. Inter- the cost of delivering the salt.
"This isn't collusion." he
national Salt Co. was awarded
the contract with a low bid of said. "It's been proved not to
$9.40 a ton. Diamond Crystal be collusion. It's a commodity
Salt Co. submitted a $9.57 a item just like cigarettes or
ton bid, Cargill Inc. entered a bread sir anything else. It's the
bid of $9.44 and Morton. Salt market place price."

in W suburbs to beinlet
programs
formally
planned in northwest commu-

Board Judiciary Com-

in

"I can tell you real quick.
It's already happened. In past

instructor, will lead the discussion from noon to p.m. in
Room E-108. Willard Williamson. a philosophy instructor, will moderate.
1

school

SAYS z

to

When asked what would happen if such bids were received,
North said:

C'o. submitted the high hid of

Viet Moratorium etivities
a "teach -in" and two after -

third car, belonging to Edward
Deno, an air cleaner and other
accessories were removed and

can

Rohrbach said Des
Plaines has not been reporting
identical salt bids since the
NIMLO suit.

said no identical bids have

A cinder block was tossed
through the rear window of a
garage belonging to Joe Tuck-

0'I' II E R S WHO have
joined Mrs. Macdonald in-

Car datnaged

their empty garbage cans

were

Court.
Mrs.

the bids each year but does not
contact the Illinois attorney
general's office.
Rolling Meadows City Atty.

before Christmas and the New
Year are taking advantage of

who

Day

Accessories

After 1967 the suit, salt pro-

ducers were permanently enjoined from fixing prices by a
Minneapolis, federal district

ton to $13.80 a ton -from four
major salt companies.

from four autos in apartment
parking lots on Beau Dr., Des
Plaines Tuesday night.
In one lot at 940 Beau Dr. a
battery was stolen from a car
belonging to Cornelia Hyde.
An air cleaner was stolen, the
battery was broken, and other
accessories of a car belonging
to William Draper, were scattered on the ground. From the

clude three other candidates

Gripe
Of The

Autos looted,
vandalized

jor salt companies by the National Institute of Municipal
Law Officers (NIMLO).

JAMES NORTH, of the

Robert and Annis Bush, the
only father -son team in the
state who filed for delegate;

OTHERS 11'110 have endorsed Mrs. Macdonald in the
last week include John Bickley. Northfield, vice-president
of the Illinois Trial Lawyers

Plaines received about $700 in
damages as a result of an antitrust suit brought against ma-

state's pruchasing department,

primary election. They are

and Douglas Cannon.
Other prominent citizens
who endorsed Mrs. Macdonald include Jack Keefer. past

DI'S PLAINES City Clerk
Eleanor Rohrbach said Des

U.S. anti-trust division about

Virginia Macdonald gains SIMON
J
wider range of support
Mayor Robert O. Atcher of

trust divisions.

torney, said he notifies the

But 16 of the 17 rock salt

Village Hall in remembrance of former police chief George E. 1Yhittenberg, who died Monday at
Holy Family Hospital at the age of 69. Mr.1Vhittenberg was chief from 1937 until his retirement in

This year,

-

said he would start notifying
both federal and state anti-

bureau of secondary roads,
Cook County received rock

salt bids ranging from $9.35 a

The flag flies at half staff and purple and black bunting hangs outside the Mount Prospect

bids his village receives.
Arlington

After receiving fie bids for been received in recent years
$13.80 a ton thi fall, Braun from the salt companies.

LAKATOS AND Karen
Keres, an English instructor,

truant and no incidents oc-

will talk from I p.m. to 2 p.m.,

curred.

with Williamson moderating.
in Room E-108.
College officials did not indicate whether security measures would be put in force.
Palatine police joined the college security staff on the last
moratorium day barring per-

A coke seminar featuring
Edward Warman. democratic
congressional candidate. and

discussion -oriented programs.
Harper faculty members
have proposed a three-hour
"teach -in': to "present informed viewpoints."
Robert Lakatos, a psychology instructor, said about sons without actual Harper
40 'teachers organized the business when it was learned
"teac h -in" because they that the college was to be the
found the faculty participation suggested site of a student ralduring last month's morato- ly.
Bruno Waftra, principal of
rium day (Oct. 15) "conArlington High School, said
spicuous in its absence."
his students have organized an
AT THAT TIME, the col- after -school forum beginning
lege offered a well -attended at 3:45 p.m. Ronald Kaufman.
open forum with outside a social science teacher, will
speakers and a drama presen- speak on the Vietnam War.

tation throughout the day in

PRINCIPALS AT the oth-

the College Center lounge.
Tomorrow seven faculty

er

members, including Lakatos,
will discuss the Vietnam issue
in three sessions during periods which are free for the majority of students and teachers.

from

NI ichael

Bartos,

associate

professor of English and Robert

Powell, chairman of the

five District 214 high
schools said no activities were
requested and none were being
planned.
Earlier this week students

Hersey

High

School,

however, had requested a permit to hold a Friday night rally
Pioneer Park, Arlington
Heights. They were denied the
in

communications division will
speak from 11 a.m. until noon permit when they could not
in Room F-106. Lakatos will provide definite answers on
the evening's program, such as
moderate the discussion.

SHARON ALTER, a history instructor, and Angela
D'Aversa, a political science

adopted a restrictive policy on
any
moratorium activities
within the school during
school hours. Last month several schools offered outside
speakers. films. and class discussion. Few students were

speakers and anticipated attendance.

THE DISTRICT recently

Douglas Cannon, of Nlount
Prospect. Republican stand-in
for Philip Crane. Warman's

contender. will be offered after -school at Palatine High.
Supt. Richard Short said

Maine Township District 207
three high schools will ''operate on the usual schedule."
There will he no outside speakers and students vf ill be truant
if absent.

Al' LEAST 15 college students and one high cellos)! senior will leave late tonight or
early tomorrow morning to attend a rally and march Saturday in Washington. 1).C.
Rallies for students are also
planned in Chicago.

Can dida te

sets final
speech
NI rs. Nladeline Schroeder of

Arlington Heights, 3d District
delegate candidate for the
Constitutional
Convention,
will. make her final campaign
appearance in Palatine Friday
morning.
Mrs. Schroeder will speak at

Mount Prospect; 8 p.m.

a coffee arranged in her honor

Arthur Lampert of 907 Beau

at the home of Mrs. Clifford
Johnson, 96I Saratoga. Palatine.
NI I'S.

Social Security number needed
now for Illinois driver's license

(22

.

Woods' of

Heights,

"Illinois drivers license applicants who appear for examination without Social Seeurity numbers arc being de-

toured to the Social Security
Office,- reports Arthur H.
Hutchison. manager of the
Northwest Social Security Office, 4415 N. Milwaukee Av.,

Chicago..
Under a recent overhaul of
driver identithe
fication system each applicant
must present his Social Security number before a license is
issued or renewed,
Hutchison said 'that the increased

traffic

is

flowing

smoothly through his office,

but suggests that applications
for Social Security numbers be
filed at least 30 days before
they are to he needed.

HE SAID that most applications are screened against
permanent files to determine
whether or not a number has
been previously assigned to the

applicant. If so. a new Social
Security card bearing the old
number is issued.

The screening process is
time consuming, but good insurance against duplication of
numbers which could result in
future loss of Social Security
payments.'

Hutchison said that the So-

r.4

has issued numbers to more

AN APPLICATION for a
number can be filed in person
at any Social Security office,

Hutchison said, but he suggested that a motorist can save,
some mileage if he applies by
mail. Application forms are

available at most post offices.

is

one of

Arlington

kVilliitin

R.

Eng-

elhardt of Inverness and Mrs.

cial Security Administration

than 245 million people since
it went into operation in 1935.
Some names are repeated hundreds of times, making screening difficult. There are more
than two million Smiths on
record, he said.

Schroeder

four candidates in the 3d District who will he on the ballot
Nov. 18 lor the two seals ,is signed to the district at the
Constitutional
(..'onveni ion.
The other candidates are John

-

00"

Virginia Maialonald of Ar-

lington Heights. The two 0Ito
receive the hi(ihest total of
votes will he seated iIt ihe con-

vention, which is scheduled to
open in Springfield Dee. 8.

lute Jr.
concert put off
Josh,7

-

The Josh White Jr., concert
scheduled tor Harper College
at 8 p.m. Isriday has been potposed.
White suffered injuries late
Monday night schen he ss as at-

The Northwest Unit of the Chicago Chapter of the National Cystic Fibrosis Research Foundation held its second annual Holiday Candle Tea at the Holiday Inn in Mount Prospect yesterday to
raise funds for cystic fibrosis research. Examining a holiday candelabra, one of hundreds of colors
and styles on sale are (from left), Mrs. Roy J. Sparr, 7027 Longmeadow, Hanover Park; Mrs.
Richard C. Myers, 343 Amherst, Des Plaines; Mrs. Richard L. Thompson, 114 N. Yates, Mount

rescheduled for 8 p.m. NIon-

Prospect; and Mrs. Charles Broehl, 123 N. Stratford, Arlington Heights.

day. Nov. 24.

tacked in frs'int

of his New

York City iipartinImt.
His appearance has been

THE 011
Thurst115 Nos smher II 1960

P wt._

Rep. Juckett asks state
to change highway route

Police have a Face
for murder suspect
By Gary ShilTmen

when he was attacked during
n attempted robbery early

A composite sketch -the
area of a murderer -um
Pinned Int.etbI' Ic9.,n?, hi

at hOt N,
Wilke.less than a Nook front

"We hose a face and a de-

times in. the attack which he.
gan in the senice station office

the station.
or"faillon
was

"d.'s
In
Fred T. Tuition.

the

Heigh is

klington

said

Heights DeL I.I. George

16' '1'` many

Had.

unanswered mteslions. The in.

Tdmilllinn

in'', 100

"".

uhr where
*gun."

"'TN

Arithniux
NI:111911.

and

EPIEPIILI

N1,100.

being pumuml mums Wilke by
his attacker..The killer was de.

.rilvd as a ninth male in his
Ise teen. or catty 211s, about

Main Street

ton Grove. Park Ridge. Des

The detectives also have
questioned membereof Tail lons family. friends and other

June

of whom refused to give their

homes he displaced by such u

names -have

''" communities
iL"'" ro'd. "liM
of these
would all
be

^NW ONLY would many

tolunteered information which has hereon is
being checked out. Somal oth.
Or area police &comments

..

['eights police released this composite sketch of the

Police have spent hours at
the murder scene trying to find
physical evidence. The knife
used by the killer has not been

$87.6- is missing in rho rib.
bery.murder. About $37 in

driveway.
Also
ithin the realm of
speculation at this point is the

coins was found in the open

possibility that Mere was az

Ekblad noted that Tidllon

register and three crumpled $5

oas slashed and beaten by one

hilts were found in the station

I east one other person and an
cake involved in the crime.

n'-'917.,

More, !Ilan. hold house
tending the Ilambramit Fon.
val. a shading hour and a half

shoo pm on by the Prospect
!Marching Knights.

was the finale of their
marching icason. and it included highlights Born their

halftime foothill shows.
The Nlarchinn Knights are
made up.of 136 bandsmen and
6a Rhythmettes. The Stage
Band glso played.

1111S WAS the second an.
nual Bandorama show. and it
wm fabulous. There xere moments of fun. patriotism.

himsey. boonand nostalgia.
The Odd house does not ex-

actly have acoustics

us

en-

hance music. You uould maser
have known it! The hand gave

an exciting performanm and
their musiml .message

an

across every time.
The
Rhythmettes

f no bandits in a $1.900 nth.
Williams' plaque W3i the inn at the service station Jan.
winner It read. "Into each lith 2...We are try ing to determine
wstne ram me lilt' N'llltamx if there is link between the
had worked tirelessly nith the two holdups." Ekblad said.
head on a difficult Halloween
Both robberies occurred at
night show he had minimal. about the same time-sbunlv
And h rained that night. They after 3 a.m. In the 01.900 nob
slid go through with the show bay, Taillon reportedly was atbabas. relatiselv small croud. tmked when he was slow in
It was, hones..., a great show. handing over the Mot. though

T I10

most certainly
prepared
J

enjoy

performing.

they curry school .color pompons and through their move -menu, capture and project the
-444si or amp. Thal do an excellent Joh.

The Stage Band, a group of
25 select musicians. rocked the
field house x ith four numbers.
Judy Hickel performed a great
solo modern dunce to their

-Watermelon Man."

DRUM MAJORS Bob Bever and Bill Perkins presented
plaques to hand directors Mor

gen Jones and Kenneth Williams and to announcer Howard Sandlund. Each had a
'thanks !lawn.: and was uppropriately engraved for the
individual.
Sandlund's plaque incluthal

Jthe

noodle casserole. hamburger on hon. wiener in bun.
tuna

Mule. Betsy Ros.s and Ann:Mi-

V eget x hie Inns choice,:

nns schools in District 23:

whipped potatoes. applesauxe.

Grilled cheese .andwich or
open face sthdwash. Flarvard

Salad lone choice): fruit mum

Was spate cook le.

To be served Frid, ut Aix
Ihnlon, Prospect. Wheeling.
Forest Ilew. Elk Grow and

berry. grape, pineapple. lime.
grapefruit. orange. Caramel
roll and butter. milk.
Available denserot pine.

Raney high schools in District

apple slices. vanilla pudding.

tossed

1,
ain

Dish

salad.

molded,

101 W.
Lonnquist tkwy..
Mount Prospect. has ham proMOW to the rank of Sergeant
for excellenak in the perform.

Rhythrnettm holding an open
American flag. They folded

before Jones. This year ho has
been acing his resonant soice
as their
announcer. Jones'
plaque said. "Darn it.

the flag with sharp precision
over she entire Boor. played a
Hymnand
reverent ..flattle

marehr This win an 'in' joke

Hymn of the Republic."

i 2"'''

Your CHRISTMAS CLUB Savings

placed with us will earn

12 ex cans

6

illoVerner11,. The hand. spread

in the

place.

CHRISTIAN

ell p, Iwpned

al:a31.N

PEPSI
Seger Added -

?ist

Lite
S11, no

No Cyclamates!
16 oz. dap.

Half
8Ouans

1111,

ZUrZA.PE.

65c

PATTERNS

$1 ecoo

secs,' pieces such e collee servers,

DISASSEMBUNG B CLEANING OF BURNERS

1TE ANDOOLD

POPPe, shakers. wavy boats a
own new an .ateFnr a belied time.

CHARGE ACCOUNTS
INVITED

CHECKING VALVE & TRANSFORMER

259-3936
OR 837-1920

the

that District
52k program was piloted lust
year al Orchard Place School.
CONTI!

hrarian. said when Ihc carpet is

Inst summer the Lavery

finally in, the equipment for
the chikiren's Binary can be
moved upstairs and the hailden will he ahle to complete

said

The projected student

She tai with the children's
hooks taking up spuce horsnee

ceived thee ont of the more

of Iihntry facilities has been

aniclm.

under

552.uOu

en-

leveling off of the trend

in
1975 at an estimated 3.800 mudents.

At a Monday meeting of

the. long run im planning cummince. thme school hoard
menthe.. 5 upt. Eric Sahlberg
Supt. J.

.Asst.

C.

Bus-

eithart. discussed various im.
mill
phaetons shown hy pant an

I

Mr. and Mr, .11110 I.. ( rl
holm 205 ',mat; a complete

ment Enures.

for the adult

e

limited.
The bawd said as sosm as
the carpet is in. the libram will
he closed for two. three days

to allow time for rearranging
of M fecilities.
saidc,
this
within the next nvo weeks

tried our
very hint to keep them fully in.
us,

'

able for youngsters.
'Dm PleillBS iS a stable :and
conservative community.

their child attends.

We want to plan a program
that reflects the feelings and

joh for the home. The hest wc
can do is supplement home ith
struction. We're
in any
sense trying zo replace the
home or to go way out in our

dmircsof people who are inters

program.

"If anyone wane his chiki
out of the program, we would
want to respect his wishes in
this matter. We would try us

,iti

gl

rev,h7

"We are trying to maintain

SEX EDUCATION is a communication

ao

WEVE IRIED

to

is.

The baud mid the S1.1/00

eight

schools.

111E GROUP agraxl on

dm librnrY gift- Find and will
he used to cover the eon of

the projection of 3.1100 stu-

Minding improvements.
Gills under 4100 requested

dents
of the

by the library are a our rack.
planters Illm sxparator rack

1975

discussion

Mild

parochial

in

PEEL.Ilath.9I

it.,1Pittlillls in lb., area and 9
population increase projectml
by Illinois Bell Telephone for

foreign lattsamee

records.

Items listed over $ Illn in-

Mount

eluded . a 9113jWill, drapes.
bookcases. a typeihritcr. 1100k
trucks. picture mind map lilt

Tack

"We hope we can come up
with a program which reflects
what our commttnity wants."
Next How do other kehool
districts handle sex education°

300 ORIGINAL
OIL PAINTINGS
AT TREMENDOUS
DISCOUNTS!

He said the fon:vast will inelude ummusil evaluation. fed.
eral funds rekeived by the din.

trim: teachers salary and all
other financial mutters within
the

district.

As a very special offering these top quality

THE ',MULTIPLE forecast
along with the mtmilmen. Pm jections will tumid.: u base for
future planning within the distrim. Ranchetto mid_
The projections will be
presented to the school board
along with a recommendation
for yendy reviewing of the lig-

Other items under consid
=don by the committee arm
n -A PIASTER plan for ac

from bloom Piem...

in Min ver'y
personal and scnsitive.area.

AtE

"So far.' said Cowell..1 do
not know of any requests in
withdraw children."

yeurs shows dhat them has ken

steady decrom since 1965
when the district matched a
mad: of 4.41 students in Me

mined,

he

paintings, by famous artists must be sold to reduce

our hue
he inventory

.

come in ... you will find bargains
Very Reasonable Custom Framing.
(Use Our Christmas lay -way Plan)

said.

on m he isten

I

pcnnemut

I

I

0

/

/

p

1505 ELLINWOOD - DES PLAINES

schools within the district am
forced to dose down or climinate any grades az any future

1711 Glenview Rd., Glenview
7453 N. Western Ave., Chicago

lame;

-a master plan of action in
case of disasters such as fire Or'

SCISOLIS dons, in any of the
district's schools,

113695th Sto

A

g

1648 Como, Rd,.Berw,n, III

Prospect.

Ronchetto

said

ee...

the

group A planning a multiple
recast

financial

on

ex-

penditures kr the district.

jitimTarik efElk glove

FREE!

A Lovely, Lightweight Thermal Blanket You'll Be Proud To Use! *

Nilf.tiOVEMBER
PANELING

SALE

INTERIOR
LATEX
SELECTED DISCONTINUED

VODKA

PANELING

BUY ONE GAL. GET ONE FREE!
Here's the paint that saves

649

you hours 01 hard work.

49

primerrnesns

Handy

Wu can skip the first step,
The Sass, Is

the cunt GOvelB even dark

Soars,

B6 Proof

G. $7 49 GAL.

20 minutes.

BUY 3 SHEETS
GET 1 FREE

from

$597

4' x 8'
MIRAVINYL
OVATION
BURNISHED CORE PEARL VERONA

$749

MMATILE
AVOCADO FLORENTINE

.$767

AL

$767
Pi

REG.

REG. VI,

'* 5 Ways To Get This Delightful Gift.

98

SELECTED DISCONTINUFD
LIGHT FIXTURES

ht.

20-40%

CHATEAU

marble top and bowl
resist stains and impact. Decorator

RE -o°,%c,*

vaniy.

$7288

of $200 or more.

TILE A FLOOR WITH OUR
12" x 12r' CARPET TILE..

COLD DUCK
lame Bottle

38c

each

Add $200 or more

Open a new Checking Acco

COMB. REG. SB9.53

to an existing Savings Account.

LOUIS

Open a new Savings Account

24" VANITY AND ASTRA LAV
Simulated

BLACK WROUGHT IRON RAIL 79c ft.
FLAT COLUMNS $5.99
REG 86 9,
CORNER COLUMNS $10.95 REG. SI I

95

FR E GIFT WRAPPING
LARG FREE PARKING LOT

69'
CHICAGO

SILVER, CHINA & CRYSTAL
6400 N HARLEM AT NORTHWEST HWY

631-2800 SUBURBS 825 3131

Mon, Thum 9 to fi Fn 9 to 9 Sat 9 to 5 MI ,onlio.
Mon ra,,I;4

IMMUtig
LIQUOR STORES

429W Taylor

CICERO
6105W Roosevelt

FOREST PARK
7339W Madison

OR

Famous L cover Shwas -PA 207 6.417
,11...Ed 1p Lunt Oar, GEL
Sowwx no kw
CASH AND CARRY SPECIAL, I Thom hi on end Sm.

'SURPRISE'
KITCHEN SALE
COME'IN AND SEE US FOR DETAILS

($1000 minimum),

4.

Invest in a Certificate of Deposit

Get a Bank of Elk Grove Auto Loan

COMPLETE SELECTIONS OF FITTINGS a FANCY WORK

WE WILL BE CLOSED
FOR INVENTORY

Choose From 7 Dislinetioe Colors! Fits Single or Double Bed!

SUN. NOVEMBER 23, 1969

Get your FREE Esmond blanket now at Rank of Elk Grove

s-_
LOMBARD
105E Roosevelt

CCNICKES

FOREST PARK

STREAMWOOD
3/4 mile west of Borangton Road

7533W Roosevelt

on Lake Street (U.S 20)
837 6000

ARLINGTON NGTS

MELROSE PARK

ADDISON

1307 Rand Road

!SS Broadway

1.5 E. Fullerton

b.

STORE HOURS
Mon

in
Sot

in A Bank Of Elk Grove

T11Fu1.011un

ARLINGTOIKILIIIIRD

PO

WWI% BOW PRONE all

AMlo 9PM

ELK GROPE

2S id,

MEMBER rOIC

AM to 4 PM

sun 9 AM to I IM

as

mplain our program to hint.
hut wc would withdraw the
child if a parent askedtoted°

Allan D. Schmid. 302 E. Berkshire: and
hulletin boonl
from the munplire girls. all

I1TDCOTERIttz

\Aigcsottrll
NI ,

as possible.

the program arc available for
anyone to see. if they will talk
to the principal of the school

tins as new statistics an ob.

The three donated items um and a lending sYBan.

PAINT.

what is going to happen.

Tema The materials din

'Feldberg said statistics on
onntliment from the past five

clock and

-We've sought lo mold in.
ing materials which we feel

clear as possible to thy public
what we are doing. and we're
trying to keep it us undramatic

might he crcised or which
might Few wawa. not nit-

soledboy =0. eteri. 1997Ite
manuals from Mr. and Mrs.

donation has been entemd into

flour.

the work on the

emIon than SUM and the oth.
Lou those cowing more.
Since I hal
they have re-

gram.

.1

'We want to make it

ham of Understanding. in the
community.
"We want to tell parents

No Derosa Carton
BRIAIRCUFFS-PLATINUM

(NECKING PROPER OPERATION OF THERMOSTAT

CALL

Mary Jo Hutchins. thr

pleb: their remodeling prajeCi.

CHATEAU -BON

,

CHECKING OF SAFETY CONTROLS

of all the extnoneakd rattan-

Gallon

T

CLEANING OF BLOWER

°MG.& CLEANING OF MOTOR

hrary by the end of the week.

dries to the Muth in just

KRAML MILK

ALI OPEN STOCK 1/3 OFF REGULAR PRICES:

ea,

brary is tmuhle to meet the

11.Year Old

I 9F8,11h
to,e. co

$12.95

and could possibly Min the li-

Imported From Canada

lasso Ilea 67
MOM S160 DO

INCLUDER

hrary. the Mount Prospect Li-

colors -no repealed eeeta
and this easy 50 use Peke

Camrd+ Ideal men

13 34

ALL GROUP

nactor. amid
is expected to arise next week

by ih Ferro
oath
f Pitenora Fells.

PIE GROUP C PATTERNS

mcuhulary

said,

wed in it. We want a broad

District 57 enrollment
shows steady decrease

the age of the youngster. We're

GET

79

F

SHERRY
BRYNMAWLGOLI3

ings. explaining Sct program.
and they have also
to

vt11Nthlt-

110

et 18°

CANADIAN

All GROUP IL PAIPIEPX3

CLEAN YOUR
FURNACE NOW

Even with the X1.0.1
natal by the rinds of the Li-

GOLD COIN

ALL MIKASA BONE CIIINA PATTERNS AVAILABLE

ICHAELS SUGGESTS

steady decrease with a pasible

.AVe will LICVelop
!airy as they so.. NB

WICKES

MALE GALLON

t:

by a autiminee beaded by Mi.:

z

h

1--)TE14:

',LdLIToT:'AVAlifonts

he omen. was developed

feu people who have raised

rllment thr the next fiw )can
in School District 57 slums a

The Sonieg is Your,

5 pc Place Sening From $9.30 to $15.30

and phmitilogy of sm. with

primary grade,"

GLENMORE

DM KM In

students are

COWELL SAID that so far
13istrict 62 has hail no "organixed opposition" to their
family livism progrnm.
"There have been n very

BROTHERS

.1

world than Mikasa Bone

r

now,

whole

pmeral contract is being delyed because the priming. for
children's library tip'lairs, has MI arriVed.

289

AND OPEN STOCK

"Right

lion Encino- at Alpmplin. and

its sex edumition program.

Straight
Bourbon Whiskey
86 Proof

I/3 OFF PLACE SETTINGS

SIRS. 1010131 and Helms
have spoken pi a number of
PTA and parent group mon.

in late winter or early spring.

Janae,

the hoikikr,
nim

mother

Iroquis,
Nero. physical alum-

counselor

just Ilia wing login: them the

eluded

FORD

lucent.

in
BlitieS,And
we.re not trying to
gm
with the nnatomy.

"Our junior high teachers
will Mehl. inserViee training

169,.

Chino.....mrtainly none that is whiter, stronger, has more bone ash
content, or is purer, or more trans-

There wasn't a dry eye in the

Ciell
m himself.

night that remodeling nork in-

FOR

The ultimate in fine dinnerware,
there is no finer bone china made

"We're rolling AMIE na
Mine and IS:minim: pcoon.

GIL BOARD reported Lot

Val

F

District 52 school
purse: :Mins Janlhomm. guith

and sixth grade children.

hoard sent out a list of items

PEBBLE

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

Olson.

end

La

mikasa

and on healthy family relation -

he

Licht Wine

ANN LOAN ASSOCIATION
T PROSPECT AVE.
Westbrook 5.6400

by

Wright. fourth grade teacher
al Orchard Place: Mrs. Lillian

"In general."

dude as many maple m pmsible in developing, the pro-

CHATEAU LA SALLE

99c

Sale of Exquisite Bone China

-IN THE EARLS grades,
the emphasis is on the family

School, Mrs. Viminke Bowles.
kindergarten
teacher front
Centnil School: Mrs. char

seventh -grade boys. -

than Olt reran

BLACK LABEL
BEER
by Carling

gen. teacher. from Central

head of the family and the

needed in the library.
Thalia was divided into two
categories. sew for Mum cam-

12 -189

feel Des Plaints. parents have

proach. We're not trying to get
biTts/red kb things 1,
den
elementary children arc not
ready for.

Library can't meet cost
to complete remodeling

:

Ice Memel:

Mount Prospect
Federal Sayings

The finale began with the

spotlight was on group

6 9 dCo.

g

INTEREST TOO!

field house in total darkness. A

int to the fact that he directed
Prospect's hand for four years

AA JUMBO EGGS

lb

Others on. The committee
were Glen Helms. Al.
Mrs. Virginia Bowles. kinder-

gin eight 'anions of training
for teachers of Munk. fifth

Athol,. North. orchard the.

Award Winning Liquor Stores

-

River."
Then the foothapping body bouncing "Spinning Wheels."
And the finale!

FRESH GRADE

SLICED BACON

ministerial uslaCIAflOilf. COW ell said.

shim. What are activities that
arc eanial
hy the father as

Cumin:Mimi. Forest. !naiads.

R,,

Betsey Kur.ich. principal at
1 efface School.

caul Hygiene League." Cowell
said. "In 1)aannher, we'll he -

IHYTIDIC1' 62 iniduiles Al.

aug

expenses. Be smart...under control...join now!

Mrs.

Man

PORK CHOPS

lb

amilucted hy the Illinois So-

gOilliBin. Central. Chippewa.

CENTER COT 89C

PATRIC!, CUDAHY 79C

rasp-

member.. have about holiday

their help.
Every rnmical number vas
outstanding. but three seem,

--Old

$159

it going on all year. uccording
in It
ConvIL amis.:nit sit perintendent ler curriculum
in District 52.
'AVe him K.3 leachers nOw
in an inservice pnaram being

"We feel thin our parents
have limn quite reeeptive
when wc exploit our program.
"It's anisilrvati ve in. its up-

in Des Plaines. l)istriet
62 report4 quiet ameptance ol
Be

II

FRESH LEAN

treinMg
for
leachers in these kindergarten through -eighth -grade schools

questions about it" he said.

thew youngsters.

and agaillkt.

FOR

1 nxiervice

getting the program we've had
thr years --a film for fifthgrade girls lin menstruation
and ii film we have used lar

()pinkie in the 1)istrim 21
ammunity is strung. both for
Ii.I

West &hails.

is a John Birch Societyi.

saessored inganineinn.

ASCOT

CAMP MeDONAIO AND WOLF ROAD .
m.o.
IN PROSPECT HEIGHTS
.
Military
Acadett5
us
,,,,,,,,,
,M,B1.11.1 I,. ARlto....ol,11111-...,111.0110,..114

unix of his dunes al St-lohn's

Under sontrol...Thot's the feeling nor happy Christmas Club

111119

to really knock out the
ione
diem,. Firs the perennial

.

THE WEEK

. BUTT STEAKS

BE SMART... JOIN

Don
Schoch were singled out for
and

ay]

NO DEPOSIT
12 oz. bottles

Todd and Sin Marie Ellin....
51r.

U. S, ,P,RI,M.E.B0 NFLE S 5

11

law

limn untl;ir fire rutin members
of the not
Committee.
who do not want ken aided ion
taught
schools. Motorede
iNlovement In Restore Llecen-

l

pure brewed Beer

hand unman and
help with`milorms were NI,.
Also.

Recently its pmtmini

STYLE

standing

Wallrich. Mr.

thgh eighth grails:.

OLD

lock and Gail Prochaska
Also reconniled for outHelen

fia sIBEICIIIS from kindergarten

Cadet Paul J. Dues, sun of

apple pm. pink mid*. cake.

Mrs. Norman. our would he
nothing without her."
Captains of the Rhyth.
Mel. are Sac Bates.Tara Gib

-from baton to mike." ink.

referring to the way Tows gos
the kids to march so Perfectly.

Nigh,

J enure

mum have done at halftime
shonx but has neglected to

Thanks for the complimencs.
hut the credit should go to

teach sex education this year

,,,,,nnted. -bat,
Xmas it isn't hr severing tor

SPECIALS

Sergeant

This column has mentioned
the good uork the Ithsth.

received saying. roughly.

District 21. for itotance. will

1,10101,

Wholesale Retail

engineer looking az a map in
Ns Springfield or Chicago of.

ro..0-

tans vary in their approach to
this contnmanal subject.
Li
Wheeling-Iluffido

,,,,,,,e, mid t...

the

eurricth

lent plmning. but whim!

co glid...I've propoied to Hill
that this alternative. km he
studied diligently.
-no not sore mann, whet

PRIME MEATS
ht al laduagal Vag Martz

route can
look mighty good toe highway

bits. Ruthann Normann. the,
director. They Inc fiercely I, al to her and generously gise
her all the credit for their performance,

the numbers. They are a pm

involviM parents

a

would

eision ensue of hmutiful. well viously

he had made no effort to resist
the bandits.

RovriniErrks this time: mid Ekblad. "he

mention the director. NIrs.
Normann. Sevend notes were

trained. leggy girls who oh-

To he sorsed Friday at lilac -

Arthur

'If it was the same person

formed in more than half of

per-

School Menus

probably weren't cued in on may have become honthldtely
the fact that plaque:nen:lobe enraged because ho did not get
awarded. If they had been.
they
have

which have hem developing
vs Lthamtion pstmanss have

Mr and Mrs. Walter Dorn.

to

and the kids knew it end men al to make mention of it.

as much .9h." Only

Se y e r al sulltRII district..

said. "lau II. III I Ile expense of
,,,,,,,,,nitt,nt
our cominuntties' ,r, i h the.
RINNI,SMINOXISOSIZ101111UNIONACHMSnaWlari.M.,. in.

Meals . my constituents inking Me to intercede.. Juckell
Sometimes

round.

win crammed rash people last
Saturday night. They were at-

traffic atm rut devices." Jock -

said.'

qllspea.

Lit Floras

and timing of sminds and other

create

divided and disrupted. I have
received messars from bun -

lead,

hope

daziling show

or south of Golf Rd.,

Juckett reported.

unthinkable

difficulties "Juckat said. -not

and

only for our local govern'
everyments hut merelY
day ,,,,,,s.
xt 5,,,,.. a wal system
or tr,,p,,,,tin into and
through our mea." Biclont

within ID miles

employes at rho service station
in an attempt th establish clues.
Several dozen persons -many

hy an express superhighway
could

Plaines. East Maine. Golf and
Lincolnwood.
As plans stand now the expressway would he located

neighborhoods

sufficiently improved merely
by mom effective plammeat

villages

Skokie, Glenview. Nike. Star-

Plainfield, South. Trance and

8sme

with

PERDAPS the transpoo
mann in our arca could. In-

"DIVIDING tan cities and

OBJ., COW cut straight through

don.

.

present.

C 99

Dist. 62 program hopes to miss out on controversy

Bill

provisions for crossing or el.
remise use by local traffic."
locket add.

plicmions such an
way location could present.

esPmssw99." Jacket. Pointed

counities

between

express-

ex-

to

Cellini that perhaps the expressway could he loomed

I

think it is abundantly clear to
those of us who live in these
annmunitim the real Con.

The proposed "Golf.gand

witnesses. whose name;
were withheld fur their prom.

"but

commented.

Junket:

the slates

eastAvo.
pressway in this area.

the

HO= am,. die street.

in

plans to,
PD.

wearing a blue nylon jacket
and dark gams. according to

and ended on the tech of a
Ekhlad aatJ the description
and Identi-Kit sketch were fie.
nishid by two occupants of an

changes

suggested

fine or even drivithohrough.

Norio and Building m nom

tall and 190 to 2011
pounds. He had dark' blond or
brown

13

O1110 thullpamed m 'region was

ninon. NI, am working
Wow

stabbed

Rep. Robert Jackal (12 -4th)
of Path Ridge has asked the II'Mai. Mink... of Public

h -Ian

;.haada,..

THE 011
Tlforhilth Nti,snilair II 1969

LOBBY HOURS mon ines

Twin

9Im 104 pm-Frl 941.1 lopin-.1

9 a m to

1

p

wed

I

Letter to the editor

The d.n's IH ospects

A meditation for the Moratorium
Editor

-

have sitnply not known many

Wc loot. son now safely

of the fighting noon.
110W 11AS this come
about? How is it possible than
in an area where we must have

home from Vietnam. He was
lucky. He never saw a dead
'

Friendly or un.

Vietnamese.

friendly. His duty kept him ion

the most healthy and Menite
pool of wung men in perhaps

well fortified artillery cm.
placement which had only
three fatal casualllie, during

better do something about
load pryces, huh, Pot?"
I

guess

I

low level or mirticipation? And
how. having such a low rate of
involvement. have we come to
are still with him, but not den.
be such thew:was? It appears,
after check Mg into the facton
Pr'H''
eis safe. Othed peoples involved in olirlow rate of par
children are not
licipation. that local patriBecause other people's chil- Attism is in inverse relationship
dren an still out there, scare
to our share
young own who
interested in supporting the. are kill Me and dying.
Peace Moratoriums presently
The contrast between our
under way, We wanted. espetowns and a Chicago arca illus.
cially. to honor Moue who
nates the point. On Oct. IS. an

If they arc flexible. more -defermenu are _given and fewer are
inductiblm if hard line is tak-,
m. 10000 11111 be madedwail.
ably than a spicily fair share.

Puce 4

John F Stanton. Edios. and Po blob,-

117 S. Main. Mount 1,0,re-1.111.60056

participation in flying the flag.
They have an internal need to
justify the L. S. stance in Viet.
non. because their young are
over there in far greater proportion.

The human mind cannot
long endure the notion of giving life for a wrong-headed na-

tion: therefor. the attitude N
fixed that we must be right.
From a mental health point of
view. its an understandable
phenomenon.

HOW ARE we to understand our own super-patrimism? How understand it nag
waved over the bodiot minds
and broken spirits of other
people's dead and wounded
children?
Seeking information about

died, percentages mean nothing) Tor them the sacrifice has
been 100 per cunt in any case.

For the rest Soul and for the
sake 01 100(1- who lune died,
some thinking is in order.

,

Branch Olfice,

the kind of Selective Service
system we operate under in
this area, I talked to two individuals representing opposite

As of March. a tote' of 15

air Arlin.. &lam, Rd., Arlington n1100.111..0005

have died in the area covered
by Day Publications Des
Plaines. 5. Mount Prospect. i
Rolling NI eadows, I. Palatine,

D2Cemer, Desna'', Mania

3. This. then. 101 101 nonhwen

Newsnandmien novenae.

How far to go
on new constitution.
The assignment of the
hid1 elgates to be 3d and dl districts in Me roirthwat subelected to the Illinois Constitutional Con- orbs -report they favor accepting the general
vcntion Nov. II is a general one. It is dto organization of the present constitution and
write a new constitution."
retaining those portions which arc satisfac.
No one knows how to define the writing ol toty. repairing. writing new articles and deI

a new constitution or exactly Inns the dole-

Ming the sections rendered meaningless by

the Des Plaines office for 20
years. The other is David Ai.
ken. who writes a column
called 'The Draft Counselor"

aware. The Junior Woman's

for The Chicago Sun.Times.

Club has sent packages moor

AIKEN explained how the

lighting men. Now. since Me
Moratoriums began. our nil,
lase. public relations depan-

draft system works. which is to

won t and the Jaycees are try-

ray how it Neaks down in re glad to fairness lout), When a
call goes out across the imam

ing . think of an appropriate

try. quoms are assigned to suite

way to honor returning Peter-

and then local boards. How -

nas (they think Mere may be 50
in the village in IA years).
Except ill)) those. inn gore.
ones. the war has hem painless
and urinated except thew

evtcr. the allotments are picked

straction by most of au. We

Editor:

Who Fellily CMS how =my
hours the mayor of Arlington

tort.

mittee, and the villar trustees

say half enough of maid fie

the

finance

9.9i 9" the 99""ncl neVli.
Ilc.. r"' r".k9 Disposal Co.

... ".

difficult, amendments could originate
in the General Assembly and he adopted

'hia c9"I'9",Sum, I'll Pfl'haLk'

T"..'"

like anyone else if there hap -

redly

1 THI IV
F.II when I re. "lenmer the .".ee. am IF.,"

,h, 000.

iT'ihat2-.1 9911.'9,'
from a.' .1') .2 b"m9. en'

through the other homes in the

stingier.' document ,sould bc kept in step
FINALLY, OBSOLETE sections would -with the changing eines.
he deleted entirely. And, presunubls, cowit may prove to be extremely difficult to
*My new articles on subjmts era touched write a new amending 'article shortening the
upon in the 1870 constitution will be proems and still get it approved by Illinois
needed,
wens. who have tended Ill ho conservative
Most of the delegate candidates from the in this matter,

'41.89'
Having final here for many
years. loham on,ly the, high,:

As I said at the stun. slo
mall) care about carhop: 001.
.tenctirs. urd the. villain spend.

reTr,d..I.LifTk L.!_l_".'' c'

g' ' Ih.s.nno!n"989".!'""'
shoe 'h." I.V9 a 8".1 rani'k

loss

that

4.. '''''...7

ttog.

SHUBRED

1

and Oho e.n"''.9 ..-v.9. Iboy
InI'' OGG ^G- Gil IGGR It

c"4PiuT lhnl etwid hardly Ow

week pick top is almost it, accm

replaced.

rate a, a train schedule. Hot

A 1962 Chevrolet belonging to Donna Lee lost of Win-

Make as many four letter

or more words out of
In addition, find the word
using all seven of these

he so reluctant to do their
duty."

.

Asked about the possible va-

lidity of the young's attitude.
that a war in which they must

portance ti which deferments
Selective
were giver. ...
farther
Service anticipates
archaism in this area." tortphasis mined
This document. which goes

on Inc two pages. it terrifying
in in implWations. It shows a
kindly Uncle Sam deciding
wrong if it will stop Comma- 'What is hest for lily country.
nista?"
then booing its young 010
1110 OTHER face. hos- submission to its thus with the
unto, A ahem. grandmotherly "club of induction." With tokill many civilians to get Cl the
enemy must be immoral. Mrs,
Kiley objected. "How can it he

of our ans., perhaps for the

and listen for a change.

and

there are certain fields they

their children's places. M ndo

can enter....

a new look m the war we're in?
To take a look at the priorities

Which seems a beautifully
representative picture of local
schizophrenia on one's purlmin duty; its gond to do your
duty, if you can't get out of it
The "fields they can enter"

short. the ea n non loader of the

Thecof those who must seven

of a nation which could promulgate such a document? To
ask whether. if we arc indeed
patriotic.. do need to have wars.
do need to upend 711 parasol of

TISSOT

in. as well as
worth dying for. Then we shall

5%

PASSBOOK
EARNINGS

Price ond compare OW
Famous name brods of
ARMSTRONG, McGEE,
MONARCH, MARANO
BURLINGTON MILLS and
electronically powered
never needs winding
A linycer kl reps it al,th.e

v!

;

Her group meets once a
month and each member
brings u prerplannal dish typi.

Dolores Haugh -Woman's Editor

WINTER RIDGE

kERO KING
Fleois long striding enewinnoyonent
for active outdoor mar. The handsome,
rugged corduroy is fully lined with acrylic
pile for utmost warmth.

Other Jackets 822.50 to $35.00

Svoóodai
MEN'S WEAR
DOWNTOWN DURAN.

thisostenday ...afflatuses*.

Ask granddad
for a $5,000 loan.

ARLINGTON
NATIONAL
BANK
downtown
orlington heights

1

'-

it.Zs

how about it -when can I pick up the cosh?
And he says that WOS a great old song they

ranng00uunsan5.,no,00wannsnantianwpi.p.,,,..p....,

inony others. With the
purchase of your new comet you will receive

SLAVIN

He'll probably
tune you out.

-

'GENERAL TIRES' PICKWICK RUBBER PADDING

FREE!

See Commercial Credit

063gINTERIORS

Loons up to $3 ,000

154 N. NORTHWEST HWY. PALATINE

JEWELERS

Coll for our Interior Decorating estimate in your borne at no obligation.

1452 Miner St. 824-5124

Phone 358-7460

In Downtown Des Plaines

lust played. All this time you thought he had
- a hearing aid -and lie really transistor
radio with an eor plug. So now who do you
to for help? Come to us. We won't tune
He's et kindly loft, Really looks interested in you -cut. With more than 500
offices coast t
what you're saying. He's nodding his hood. coast we listen
to (and help} a lot of people.
Smiling. Even humming. Finally you soy
Need money? That's whot we're here for.

Wesel

11 N. Arlington Hats. Road
I Aerilan

Cred, Wean...ability ...Immo Available to Ella% Borrowen

Carpeting Day or everng appoininunN Write,

HOMEOWNERS 2ND MORTGAGES A0A11_0LE
9

F'

S9

Sp

ihn

The Parent Teacher Omani-

discuss using present school

onion of Forest View Ele-

facilities for the interests and

dam and the tax rate increase

memory School. P201 Emmen
Dr.- MOM. Prospect, will hold
its meeting at H pm.Thuntday.
Nov. 13.

concerns of the entire community.

which will be voted on Nov.

Featured on the program
will be Mrs. Leah Cumuli..

ornament on the district's role
in the community and the fu -

the

community

education

coordinator from School District 59, who will show the film
'To Touch a Child." She will
speak on human relations and

Tom Cooper of the Mount
Prospect Park District will
ture devdopmeol of park owned property in the imme-

The Couples Club of Si
John's Lutheran Church.
1100 Lineman Rd.. Mount
Pronpect. is ...Ping its an-

IF YOU have a homer in
your Dimity you may wish to
give him a copy of a very help-

ful book by Arthur Kau -hart
entitled - I he Outtloomminis

-You can use it if ever you
find yourself in a similar situMinn." Chuck laughed.
All hear meal is coarse and
should he marinated in sour
nal wine for 01 least 24 hotim.
The marinade is. then discarded, or if you prefer the
wild lesIc, use it for basting.

The crack of the rifle shot
attracted the guide. He mune

running into damp . find out

Cookbook:" OhIo handy hook

gives recipes for atm.! every

kind of wild fowl and game
,

Chuck explained

with easy-m.601k. dllustrined
instructions
Chuck is the only fisherman. when asked what he'
caught on his lust fishing trip,

who can reply "a big hind

what had happened.
the

in-

BEAR 9111W

Thedance program is one of

Tickers may he purchased
by calling 439.10On or at the

many fall tictivities offered at
S1U. Them arc non and women inin this program. which

served.

52.25. children through eighth
grade SI.
Proceeds will be used to
equip the school.

Current exhibits
of local artist
pct. isexhibiting in the cur-

Austria.

rent art show in the Suburban
Fine Ant Center Gallery. 472
Park Av.. Highland Park. The

many awards and prizes, including first prize al the Randhurst Fall Festival, first prize
in oil and acrylics in the
Mount Prospect Art League
show

has

and

Special

received

Purchase

Award in the Northbrook Art
Fair. She Is an art instructor at
the Barrington Woman's Cluh

Para Ridge. for the month uf
Novembei. The exhibit is

and the Nonhwcst Suburban

sponsored by the Service
League as pan of its 'An

Her work is also on exhibit

YMCA_

in the Sibyl Gallery of Old
Town. House of Fine Arts in
Chicago and several local ri-sdmrants.

Sugar Plums glitter
at bazaar
Since this is the year of the
voyage to outer space. the
woman of Holy Family Hospital Auxiliary have given hell
annual Sugar Plum Bazaar a
celeatial dictum Thc Sugar

Plum fairies will he riding to
the moon and swinging on a
star.

I

to all the
experiences

youngsters

room

North

day, No, It. The hoar will

Soot
Proccols from the Sugar

during her last trip from the
Pole

through

outer

Plum IllUslar will be used Co
help purchase additional car.
dioversion equipment for the
hospital.

der whatever she chooses from
their eXyuisile list of jewelry.

Individual orders may also he
taken, it does not need to heir
connection with a group.
Karen has given us neveral
of her gourmet recipes which

you might like to try now or
keep in mind for the holidays.

COCKTAIL TURNOVERS
leap flour
M pound cream cheese
1.4 pound hotter
I egg .vhite with a Mde milk

MESHRODSI ELEGANTE
I Oa fresh mushrooms
3 .blespoons Mawr
2 tablespoons mimed onion
1 lablwpoon flour

dash of salt and mow
I en, light cream
2 tablespoons grated normeman cheese
I

tablespoon lemon juice

2 we yolks
1 tablespoon melted butter
I
tablespoon. dry
combs

bread

root.. Saute with onions in
butter. Sprinkle with flour and

India and brings back different

Rull out to onwfourth inch
thickness and cut with two.

tom tu coat. Season. Conk over
ow heal lInbil te er.11. inm-

mines that Karen likes to try.

inch cotter or glass. Place ootc

She was challenged recently by

teaspoon of filling on pastry

rhai.t°,:n9...,,TriLn

and dover with another circle.
sealing cdgcs with fork Ut dab
of water will hold them togeth.

hill.
N ewcomers to
inind
in

t he

arm in -

might like to know that them

ithin

needs

St. Murk Lutheran Church in
Mount Prompt..
ANOTHER of Karen's in Woo is demonstrating Sands
Coventry jewelry. She alerted
for the fun of it. and now it h.
become another means of
meeting people with the 1,en-

dit of a small additional
WHIR. She linor up a hmteas
IT

Paint

Ginger Wendt 3. thinks it would he just great to have all the
mples in her inom's case 00 Sarah Comntm jewelry. If you'd
Ike it, see 01,111 she Inc to offer, give tier e call lb 827-82X0.
lemon jabs heat. Add small
There's time before the holidays to take a look and perhaps deamounts of mixture to egg . el de on some for gifts.
yolks. mix and return to Grum
mixture. Garnish with butates,
Stir in cream. cheese and

with egg

ts:nal crumbs.

mixture end hake on rookie

.MANDARIN

1111-00Vere

PUDDING

DESSERT

sheet for 8 to 10 mambo at 425
degrees. Niakm about 20 to 24

1 tsckiii.tiooills pore,

turnover,

2 cups milk

.

FILIANL EMPANADA
1,3 ebiti seedless robins
t,1 small onion, minced

I dere genie. minced
,1 pound Imo ground beef
3 to 4 tahle.poons olive oll,
1 teaspoon Maw
pined wen
chopped
sag and pepper

oranges. dmineil
t ctip whipping creme
dash of sneer
1 tablespoon dierry
tonmed slivered almonds
to package directions and cool.

3 to 4 athlespuom wake or
beef bouillon
12

i mat IIImincosl metaNrin

['repel, pudding according

heated

Mims,

Whip mono, with sugar. Add

it cooled podding and chill
until set Before serving. hIll
in drained orange sections and
sherry. Serve in individual den

Sod raisins in bogie. water
foe one-half hour, Drain well.

do-

Wash, clean and slim mush -

am dishes and garnish with
almonds.

BOBBY CLARK

AND HIS FAMOUS
KING-SIZE PUPPETS
AT CARSONS RANDHURST
A pre-Thonksgiving new for the little ones!
See and hear king-size puppets
in "Si, Si, Senorita", a musical revue
that takes you ova fantasy trip
through Spain. Explore the music, customs
and costumes of that "tunny, and see
native dances in folk costumes. Come on to
Canons Rondhurst, don't miss this colorful revue.
Friday. Nov. 14 at 11:00,2:00, 4:00 and 7:00 in the
Children's Deportment. Corsons Randhurst:
Elmhurst and Rand Roads in Mt. Prospect
Shop Monday through Friday 10:00 to 9,30;
Saturday 9:30 to 5:30.

111
RANDHURST

pun. -Tuesday. Nov. II.

Featured

will he
Mn,. Emil Fick, past president
lot both the Mount Prospect
Ind Des Plaines garden clubs
speaker

A flower show judge and a
member oldie Notional Coon
ell of Garden Club Judges
Mrs. Fick has given programs
at Golf Mill and has exhihited
table settings al Randhurst.

Ho r program. entitled
"Holiday Decorations." will
cover dried flower arrange
mends for fall Thanksgiving
arrangenwnts and Christmas
arrangements. she will also

show a few of the arrange
meats 00 EM rendered in a hoe

Ogee Nov. 20. FollOwing her

program. Mrs. Fick will an
mad r

questions regarding ar

rangcmcnts.

plants

house

10
Ito

bib, Santa Claus will pay

foods will he screed under a
galaxy of stars in the staff

behold from 1111111, to 5 p.m.
Included in the ntem. arc such
divine items as celestial chick.
en. star salad end angel pie.

at

cakes and Christmas cookies.

her annual vian to the bazaar

of the hospital from
11,30 and to 2 p.m. on Tues-

turnovers.

proximately S20. She may or-

Mount
Prospect Woman's Cluh will
haw a dcmert luncheon in IN.
Fountain Room of the Mount
Prospect Community Center

roses, dahlias or gardening in

her

pepper. This is enough for 50

Conservatiort-Giunlen

Boothe will be stocked with
unique Chlinmas arrangements. holiday candles, do menage ilcms. FhaillW boxes
and hand knitted items. A bakery booth will feature homemade bread. pastries. fruit

and will recount

olives and SCRS011 with salt and

and chill for a few hours.

who 'neg. any number

in September.

hostess realizes a bonus of up -

r,

Woman's Club presents
"Holiday Decorations"
The

School of Vision with Oskar
K o k000 h k a in Salzburg.
She

started

be ordered in any amount (or
none at NIL
From an average order. the

Saute the onion, garlic and F
heef in hot oil. Add flour and
brown a little Add the water e,
or bouillon. Add raisins and

Dept... of the

Artist Christi Hansen, 110
S. Edward St., Mount Pros -

Hospital.

Heads club

ham in her home. Karen
presents the jewelry which can

Work together in hm'l. Pat
into loll, wrap in wand paper

particularly). Get acqua inte d
coffees arc held.mch month at

be

Nov. 16. Serving will begin at
11:30 am, and continue until
3 p.m. in the activity building.
A complete magi from apped-

General

ed.

Contemporary Dance drib of
Southern Illinois University's
Women's Recreation Aran.

gen through dessert will

mil .of a particular country or
ethnic group. Karen feels that
most women enjoy gourmet
food more than men, probably
bemuse men cafe more op.
portunides to cat out. When
they're home, they like meatandpotato meals.
Karen's
httsbund
Virgil
travels to Asia. Pakistan and

r"kinn.
err:groups in the dub who ply
the PTO is eatcng
an d'" bridge. sew and arts and craft,
edi
siftedon to the public to attend. nn,

Beverly Baron, 210 E. Golf.
Mount Prospect. is hoed of the

door. Tickets for Welts arc

smorgasbord

Since the bawl discussed at

this meeting are topical and
are of current interest to all

Refreshments will be serv-

Representatives of he Distrio 59 school board will es -

Sunday.

nual

onnghendnigni_nn_

22.

dime area.

Couples club sponsors
smorgasbord

The luncheon of homemade

Phone: CL 9-3161

1-i:,. dal. November II. 1969

Forest View PTO to meet

show( entitled 'The Beautiful
People." will ml through
Dec. W.
Mrs. Hansin's paintinas are
also on exhibit in Me lobby of

..N5

F

ways of meeting pcoole. Karen. having lisal here just one
year, joined the Newoomers
and immediately signed up for
her special interest food.

Originals" project.
Mrs. Hansen studied at Me
Chicago An Institute and the

START WITH $1000

eim. stainless Ste,
WaletleSiSlani
399.0

Page I

Sally Leighton

Lutheran

INTEREST FROM DATE

ADD TO ANYTIME
WITHDRAW IN 90 OATS

PROSpDAV

indeed have honor. with peace.

BEFORE!

Answer on Comic gage

one of the chninnen of the
gourmet group in the club.
Feeling it is um of the hest

Chock Porton and his "catch" front hi, recent rishhig trip.

.0th living

B

SAVE AS
NEVER

good. 23 excellent

comers is Karen Wendt, who is

died by working for life for
others: to make our country

MMM MMMMM dna n,

Oti.

the

celery. gr.n Park' or Pao.

Hem is Chuck's recipe.

his brain, and he slumped over
onto the pmund,
"! thought aftm. the excitement died down a bit.
What have I done? Bear season
is madame."

people convenient for hone

Another enthusiastic memher of Mount Prospect New-

those Of our town who have

letters.

It

By Fro Schneider

And we should memorialize

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SALE
B..11

"The bullet went through

'

Newcomer shares gourmet recipes

the

rights of the unprotected. the
poor, the black. the naive in

they are entitled. College de-

just

and

halved carrot, the lint hour K.,
Tom
g. Other vegmehlm
may aloe, Ile. addea. such

Cook of the Day

ohm already enioy deferments

and prosperity. Mt for

I

al thc boar's head,

the solitude was interrupted by
some Orange noises from outside the cabin.
"I'llgo and you what it is."
Chuck 'volunteered.

at the harrigades who are tight ing nm 1M their in -in right

country. We ought to respect
their massive. orderly effort.

are available.

"I didn't even aim.

hrought the rifle up and fared

they sat around the fireplatm

understood all this. hone who
have called both the draft and
the present war into question.
We had better engage in less
unbridled fury for the students

uditarianism like this, who
needs Communikt?
Is it possible for the people

ferments

started loWardS roc

"I'll leave my Mk."

Meanwhile. we mighi Mtn
paying mine attention to the
young people who have long

try to allow for every possi
hility of deferment to which

o she go. on. "Of course we

near the hack door of the cab-

Dinner ma over. and .as

mita was stolen Monday from

the parking lot of P. C. Polymers Co.. 1450 Pratt Elvd
ER Grove Viltern
thew letters as you can.

did

mere were fish aplenty out

guide said.

and pepper to taste.
Add cubed potatoes

mighty hunter a choke of the
bear skin or the meat. Chuck
and his two friendly fishermen
divided up the 250 pounds. of
meat Then as a special Weal
for his fellow firemen Chuck
made bear stew when on duty
as cook allire Minion 1.

made him turn towards me he

cabin.

Cook for at Jew one hour or
until lender after lidding salt

self-defense."

THE GUIDE offered the

nos lavelhaa In fat away: He
reared,. on his hind legs and

...abroadl

about open seison. When .you
are within 10 feet of a hear up
here and kill it, it's considered

'The light from the cabin

left the men in the wilderness

rice to honor. and less ahout
how good it is to die for grate
MI nation? More Moat liberty
end justice are, and Imo con -

I

Car took!'
Hideaword

brothers

and

Add I large diced ogion. 1 cup
of water, and simmer. replacing water in it Moils away.

catch.

Mt NIGHT fell the guide

on whose weaker shoulders we

$47.50

days. and that snow and sub
zero smother, they arc on the
jab always. Honestly. I cant

Heights.

that if the amending process could Es made

,,,,,,,,. ,0

did in World War I. my hes-

summer days. miserable rainy

conmntion in Illinois. Them people think ' two ..'9,,....1al:9c17.,3070

,,,,ugh

mini& ISO delirery of roannowt., ... The tIlltill induelion
has liven tned to drive old of

Not wasting- time

a sweeping arneruling operation. Especially
if the convention decides to SD broil the new
proposals article by article rather than as a
single package, retaining the basic structure
of the present constitution might be helpful
in securing cid,. understanding and eventool approval.
Some delegates hope that it may never
again be necessary to call a emstitutional

will

isa finething for young men to
serve their country. My father

but hove many have been pro canned and are classified T.A
and ready to go.
A sluggish or inefficient

F'''t

needed.

One fire iii "patriotic." it

variety of Priteesses takta plum:

up riot swi the Nisis of how
many men live in a givens.,

tetimdly and as n political ab-

gatcs will approach their wrk. These ins- the passage of tin.
portant matters are lobe decidal by the
convention and as a result cannot he deters
THIS MIGHT BE CONSIDERED to be
mined until after the conventMn comes into
being on Dee. 8.
The convention has two alternatives in
-writing a new constitution."
It can wipe the slate clean and write an
entirely new document. There ore those who
think this would Es the shortest route no a
new constitution.
The alternative is tO ace,pt the general
orgunization of the present Constitution. accc p t and retain the articles deemed to hr
sound and write completely new articles and
sections where the delegates agree they are

dy.
Some people have tried to be

area, is a nearly hwisible nag.

Second.Clacs Re., paid al MORI, rrospeet. III. 600S6

two faces.

power for the armed forms. a

Brown meat in shortening.

"You don't have to worry

in.

sides of the picture,
One of them was Mrs. Richand Kiley. who has been with

1

Subserlation ram: .35 cenls Ace, hone denverml.
Om orison 101. wait mie, 117.00 a resnSsast torah months

best known puma. of Seimlies Service ire procure man-

ley. it is mew. see the kind we

passant to are -v of greater its.

FISH THOSE who have

The Do, is published .01, Monde, 11uat01 friday. by Po: PpigicatIonsTor.

haw berm but It corm with

ere. considered to lie less trip

ing to the Des Plaines office.
has Me lowest casualty rate.
Chicago has had 513 fauditim.

Moen,* Editor

home and more about person -

al honesty! More :axon flow

deu,Il and the guide laughed.

know

"I OPENED the door,
and there was a huge black
. bear'.ftrying to eat can day's

The dor hod Aexer.e maws,.

'While the

This:

in

stant raw pool ot 75.00(1 men.
the largest in Me wad

Willisml. KieMtisch

IT CONTAINS such

what

don't
1

Mount Pnispoil fireman
Ninon was at Camp Rcainey,
nonh of International Falls in

11AD 011 better not start
talking km about national

ounce.

goodies as

C:huck Foram come back

liave tio.place to hide?

the Chicago Area Draft Rosin.

Workl War II. There inn° maam why today's youth should

board ;pea which has a con-

Robert C. Smith. ff corral Aranaeco

Canada.

band

lotion of 60.000, and M a draft

Thursday. November 13. IP69

one Magazine. Aiken referred

There next. since he would

shown on television which had
brought about 100 per 'cont

total of 1,341 in Illi.is. Arlington Heights. with a pomp

.. Mershon Fletd III

from Ala northern fishing 'lip
with the biggest fish story ever

area on Me South Side was

Friends Service Committee.
To our astonishment. we
found just five names. out of a

rhemmer'sfrerdostiondintetirrot:/"MZ;t4.7'"

weighs would fall equally on
all of.. en,nine that we keep
a claw me on the foreign poi.
icy which could send our win.
when inade public by Rartp.- brother or hushand Over

have given their lives . a re-

war dead from the American

IyA

our dollars on defense. we
might not better be served by a
deferment -free system Whose

Me. Komi it was supplied by

TALKING with 010. Ki-

'I

prompted me to pick up the
rifle to went out the hick
door, but loan glad !did.

By Ihdoret Roush

comment refers Cl course tea
process called "channeling."
This tea tnehod blatantly de.
scribed in an "Orientation
Kit" Supplied to 011 Selective
Service Boards until oPhh7
when'il wits hastily Withdrawn

sult of enemy action. Our klea
was to have the Arlington

.... vo we sent for the list of

Viol nor rhe wham, dream he obi. Ira

In addition. hoards mm In
tough or soft in their attitudes.

Heights servicemen remembered by name at the service
planned by the AHEAD cont-

lirbe Vroota 33ap

draticm with the result that a
los

given area contributes
than its share.

the whole state. we have such a

his 'year: He himself caught
Iwo pines of shrapnel which

"'Le/ fOver5 'again!

hoard. or one with too few caw
ily available without a
march. will DIM up fewer

Forton's fish story

ul

general.

inc garden department in-

vites members of the dub
their guests and anyone interested in Mrs. Eiek's program

c,,

01000 this event. A guest Tea

the iy c1,,

there is ou charge for club

Most Emile Fa, pail president of Iwo garde. clubs and a member of the National Ceuncil um
GardenCleb hikes. will neemostrele fall, ThatilogIving and Christmas smnsgements 55cr pro -

For mmr,,,,gion,
please call Mrs. Roy L.Thuda

gram, "Holiday Dworations," at the Mount Prospect Community Center Nov. It. I he Con,

at 255-1140.

Publie.

.

senation-Garden Departineril or the Alonni Prospect Woman's Club has opened bile meeting to the

Figure facts for Homemakers
When the 900011110 01 Home-

makers

of Mount

- Y our

Madam"
Kenneth
Fish -The meeting will he held

Prospect .presented

oteet at B p.m. Thorne:y.14m.
20, they will hear a lesson on

F1.011.
hy !sirs.

in the Mount Presbect Com-

inunity Center. 100

S.

Soo-

Gwen.

All interested women are

welcome.

Hostess. for Me

evening will be Mrs. LcIto
Armstrong and Mn, Pi
Gillespie, both of Des Pio

".

TUE DX1

Thum!. Nossmbry II

P go n

1909

Beehive
Luersda .1. lfinmason

11,
I

m otion

Ho o c

Adviser

I canesnirs-Cook
Counts

Hello. Homemakers!

--

missed talking aid, you
tut mai .lattrese1.aos aratdI

ing the

Home

National Extension
Economists Con-

iention in Philadelp

Pa..

0 here I mehanixd ideas with

othyr emotion home econis
mid..
Fall is it glorious 1.110 of the

war in ain part of the country.
and the Ismnsylvanid Dutch

hale that on n hand of hobgoblin. or Halloween. Duck-.
can:
ing for apples is a an
that ...ends m 'all to the
store to tale =homage of oar

strain the juice. Us Me pulp

and

contains valuable
and minerals.

frankfisiters on buns: spoon
baked bean Mixture imo eat

vitamins

ment/1 and honx canning.
When buying Bartlett. look

slices. Serve hot.

color. And sel ecl ears that are
finn. Pears Mat probably
ard in the

food store will prob
ripen.
if kept at room temberesure.

picked. Apple. nun he mature
when picked to 11010 .. good
flavor, texture and storing

priced.

MLitt.

lands. add an apple or a fresh
pear and a claw rd cold milk to
this super sandwich for a vitality packed meal. Is u good
Saturday meal. too, when Dad

featured

Wagon Wheels are simply
frankfurters slashed crosswise
and fried so they become1 pr
co make a hearty Western
sandwich.

shy away from such oranges.
pnce the slight greening apears only after the fruit maturo ond doesn't.affim quality. Very early and late varieties
may demlop this character.
MM.

The ace ern Valencia mono had a bumper only filth

ACE

fat Mr frying
I cm 1 pound Mated beans
American

Heights.

Elk Grove

Rolling Meadons and Stream -

toNespoons

her co-chairman. Mix. Earl. anar had its beginning IC years
ago. before the hospital was
Koehler, also of Skokie. hate
even built. The auxiliary maw
been supervising this effort,
more am Condle arrange. beg conducted Moir lino
menu. with greens and gaily heel -raising efforts from the
boom:11150f some of the mom colored birds, glass figurines.

the vale.

Smuts. halidoy fruits find nuts.

hers.

Thanksgiving
Turkey ...

Yuce
6 enriched hamburger hunk

TEMP.

sMALL

CF.)

B)ROS

325'
300.
32V

30

22

45

30
20

crosswise

Mrs.

Benjamin Adamowski.
Seventh
Dist)). president.
Mrs. Gordan Beckley. past

state treourer. and Mrs. Dan.
MI Weiner. northern regional
director.

Thc Illinois Federation of
Women's Clubs is nox sale
boating its 75th anniversary.

GIRL SPORTSWRITER

Capon

Chicken, Roosting
DuM

325.'20

.

DucklInD

Guinea Flon
o

Ind

WoukI-be Journdist. Chicago
Sore. Mak of the alder dailies coded rookies during football
semen which were wypten by women, male of them players'
wives. Why net you?

he should not be changing
hobbia so ritidn?

MD.

Dear Lee Jenson.
Mylocy is kind of funny looking. Sich about two inches shortcr than I. He isnh even close to being called handsome. He loves'
no eery much. and he knows how to love. He's the kindest poised

I ever md. No one is more thoughtful than he is. Hell probably
he bald when he's 23. WS. IIIWays doing nice things for

.41',17

NCU pickets Kroger store
Pickets from the United
Farm Workers Organisation.

honked by supporters from the

National Consumers Union
Nall of the northwest suburban area and other groups, se-

lected a new target Tuesday
for their aningrape picketing,
whenthey paraded in front of a

Kroger Co. food store in Chi-

350"

rolal 2040 Min.

area supporters, led by Mn,

325'.

20

northwest

1145 Dm

suburban

P,

18 MM..

MANNHEIM

Hostess. for the evening
wcrc the Arlington Heights

presidents end vice president.
Invited
guests
included

Juniors end the Streamwood

Junior.

NORTHWESTS LARGEST

CALL 763-5980

CLASS. SECTION

COINS -STAMPS -SUPPLIES

Buy 8 Sell

ROASTER SALE!

Special for the Week:

dh:ci

s

01h7k1.10010m11yerrkocItltsItIaTdTh

Isea'arn'n'insg)

't

12.15

FREE with this

ad

FULL DATE

BUFFALO NICKEL

an

them. Parents
not be concerned.
absorbs

interesting

-

tired of them

..7

'

t

aTIIAT DANDY/

s'PhiniYt-

possibilities

Besides acquiring
and
developing

hobby is.
knowledge

him buy fish
A

r:ttalicn:IPryn 'eagmit

ore there no manor ,the, the

next week model building.
Now be wants fish, and I am

9";

hobby

hat

el'sr sh. isYmtennci'sEhe'ar:t 1t1heoy7wb TheywSirh

A

for school work.

use

learn both the My and do -

Mr' R.W.C. dog. of work at the same
Afiingl.. OOP.. time they are having KM.
LVIDS/C

in hobbies, because most hob-

sets meeting

bies improve by being shared.

A

,RENT, ARE often

Northwest

Shbriban

glit'llin'iglhem'Mvembobe'fsbh'ip"'edhahiro-

cIannntP'n"tornhTisorho'bibkycw'inheghHheo

man, Verna Dean Roberts, at

likes

437-2067, or the president. Sm
sanne Nynek. at 527-0358.

routine odor happy occupa-

EAT TM IN OUR
MODERN DINING
AREA OR TAKE THEM

.WITH YOU ...

Troubled by a young hobbyist
Musk Teachers Ass9X will shifting his intercso many
hold
meeting at 9t30 a.m. times. Whether it js insects,
Nov. III Lyon.Healy in the rooks. dolls, coins Or COMIC
books. collecting probably has
Randhurst shopping center.
Frances Latimer o North-the br: d; s appea1 asst honyi..,crn
University
present "Preparing the Music curiosity or search for knowlMkjor for College Entrame.- edge which may or may not be
Teachers in the northwest stimulated by his school work.
suburban area are invited to an A hobby is free from the or,
nized routine of school work.
.tend the meeting at no chary,
The

W hy not bring
some borne

tonight!

4r

IN

('

F1111115.:./1111

ARLINGTXDHEIGHTS

al

DOODLE

=

MOUNT PROSPECT

DANDY

.1.11...R1=111111MILWJEM

TA<Mearaarvnb calla

timerless; .11eass

-

rat a break in the day's

-

non on a hoc afternoon.

sky i

FROM OUR FABULOUS SELECTION OF

Roan.,
RAND

(4

1L Arallita

1313 RAND RD.
DES PLAINES

CHRISTMAS TREES

,,b4,

MAY WE SUGGEST THE SUPER DELUXE
7/2

JUST

WE RESERVE

FEET

CHARGE

THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT

TALL

vattostWE

YOUR

QUANTITIES.

-N000UPON

IS ONE OF THE MOST REALISTC ARTIFICIAL
TREES ON THE MARKET TODAY
MADE FROM

WIMIMMMILM.WWW.V.MWSWISO

.

iSTURDY TOP QUALITY POLYETHYLENE. THIS STUN.
SING 2 PIECE TRUNK TREE. IS CREATED TO GIVE YOU
MANY HAPPY YULETIDES)

7COMES COMPLETE WITH8

FOR OUR FEATHERED FRIENDS

10 LB. BAG
REG. 99c

can heal

'RUGGED, 0 LEG STAND,
.4) NOW ONLY

99c
59c

00th
coupon

with
coupon

PACKED IN HANDY, COMPACT. STOREAWAY- BOX.

See our full display of trees $1700

Offer Good lot either or Both Bags
COUPON GOOD THRU NOV., 17th - 1969

YOU L

rrommiersamtemtrocemoweetrawserseforawnwasawourridankrogrogrmaavy ).91

Came to this
Christian Science Lecture

SPRUCE

THIS

WILQ_-BIRD FOOD_
REG. 11.88

FOREST GREEN

FOR YOUR MOST MERRY CHRISTMAS!

PURCHASE

God

SI.10

`10.21.2

fore they light on a hobby that

The first glimmer of what
may become

of

Rolling Meadows. who wos oc
Rye in anti -grape picketing km
summer.

Meetings 500 -Weddings

TREASURE CHEST

'

hobby can come from any -

from

week
nnaalrte:

20 LB BAG

Chicago in June.

acre held for publicity chairman. treaurers. secretaries.

resident

ENTIRE BANQUET AREA
OF HOLIDAY INN RTE 62
ROLLING MEADOWS
MORE INFO. IN

LUNCH.DINNER

15 to 20 MInums

Wil.TurItoy
325'
213 ro 25 Mon.
Above times ore for birds es mom temperature.

It

10-5:30

Al the annual convention in

Lcudership training sessions

a

Sum. Nov .

ID mIll Mine;

325'
325.

and

20 1.25 211noln

AT 1110101 N5

.110one

bondale)

I* 2.5.20.2n,
1.14540 No.

Is

300°

Rem

'fey

Lynne Heidi. of 6 Merberry
Dr.. Prospect Heights, a director of the recently formed
NCU. also included John
Dempsey a student at Southern Illinois University (Car-

Anti(ue
Flea Market

IS lo 211Alloolos

Wild pod... Goo.

wants. Part of the enjoyment

Information about the or, and a child con work out his

Sped7

cago.
The

5-10 lbs.
5.14216.

amount should beppent on it in

There is also a social value

HE'S MY JOEY

lgol.0.75.1;7..

325

sandt,u

sports writers?

350'
350'

Hall350°
54.

child must prove to his parents

hinIbbly:: e bye"' nI"

up,

20

25

0.....
p

30

led his

I'm no Red Smith. but Ido Iik6 to write aeons urtielcs far our.
whorl paper. The problem is, I'm a girl. Some of the hays on the
staff of the paper don't think girls should be writing sports.
Most of the boys don't even know how to wore a orosscountry
niect. and 1 know all cahoot it. Pm bdshinl up on basketball
rules. so I can do a good writing job. Do you know of any girl

A completely happy day, fora youngster in high wheal, Ism
etiolates s nolebow. Plumb should ersjoy Mon when they dune

LARGE
BIRDS

EE.E9

hobby. To do this might take
eon.), of the Ion 00, of
hobbyist. For example, if a

where. end mat children cx..
More in many directions he.

ing and saving for iL

that

Dear Lee Janson.

A LEE JANSONISM)

MINUTES PER POUND

ovEN
BIRD

almost through at one -half inch interval, Cook in fat:

Mtlf

If you gam Joey Rs, you deserve what yoo ma.

l'IVLVDO'DOVE'P='" "V "'""

FOOD

6 tomato slieca
6 onion
on slices
Slash

you have talked about chin
nom's hobbies and the educe-

of a bobby Is planning. work-

try to make your son under.
stand that only a reasonable

the beginning. Parents actual ly take away some of the value
of the hobby by buying every thing the young hobbyist

If the fish hobby seems too
expensive in the try -out stage,

I hope that
my column I
have not put too much stress
on the educational value of 0

E. EL." °E roar .1..et

Joey's Girl

POUND DI Ole 1,1, ready for Me re.

PEP

Dear Ma.

Bear Mm. Calton,

What do you think?

,non=M1E''GrH'i &TT ;',,z,717,h1T2.:72

barbecue

1970. the
Diamond Jubilee celebration
will be held.

mood.

intim hrsoinajstaff nom.
Mrs. Hobert Grandt. Palatine. gift shop chairman. iind
Men Res Cottingham. Park
Ridge
onchairman.
ham
Men busy selecting gins for

-Talk with a teacher

By, Esther Cult.

11.111,0.°

and pastri.
'The Chris...tea and lat-

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

ow ore

cheese

Seventh District Juniors
hold leadership training

Village. klount Prospect.

mints for the holidawi. Mrs.
Wend; Ziellow; Skokie. and'

Time table for Turkey
Roasting (and other fowl)

km cheese
cup cubed process

cles. Combine beans. cheese

the Clecibrook Center in Rolling kleadows.
Six Junior clubs es.
participated. from Des Plaines,

Bomar, m he held Nov. 12 and
1.1. from II a.m. to 8.311 p.m.

frankfurters

ing or slicing in .,,,1,1,1, Don't

of Womois Chita held its fall
mooing Thursday. Oct. 23 et

import items. toys and candles.
there will be hornehaked breed

100 WEST NORTHWEST HWY. MOUNT PROSPECT
C15.1500

6 sandwiches.

year and 'is excellent for juic-

niors of the Illions Federation

members creating Christmas
arrango
and
centerpieces

rt

Fickle hobbyist

Sometimes he wears funny ties and shoes. He Wants to marry me.

WAGON WIIFELS

sum when slightly browned.
Frankfurters will curl into cir-

the Serynth Dixtriet Ju-

jewelry. lingerie, non'. gills.

is hungry after putting up the

6

dem end. hem's no need to

department Ines had dozens of

Let Wilk help
you prepare your

forit and is equally good for

WIll N SHOPPING. you

der. way sine. early summer
for the annual Resurrection
Hospital Christians 'feu and

OPEN: Mon. thru Fri. 8 to B,
Sot. 8 to 6, Sun. 9)30 tei 7:30

in 'many load food

may find that some OFMIrt
have a greenish tinge near the

r

'The auxiliary crentwe ads

This week, when your own
little goblins come home for

markets is the Jonathan apple.
It makes good eating as fresh

Ides and applesmoJ.

"E.

TO YOU

Besides a wee dmomment of

Preparations have hem un.

Modern hone refrigeration
makes it possible to keep an
adequate supply of

good choices and =tunably

l he Ina,, moieties of apples
differ 0 alely in appearance.
Bob. characteristics. wakonal
d.milability and suitability for
ifferent me,. Currently being

,..

l'op with, lontato and onion

You can. then he
on
sore that they will ripen saris.

of mantrin when the fruit

is

'.holes." Warm in pre-

hut it is wi.e to select Nars that
have already begun to soften.

Plan or depends span the oar:

When shopping for mole..
chome Jinn and crisp fruit.
0011 colored for Me satiety.

LISTENS

sauce. Place

heated 150 degree oven until
cheese melts. Ill .12 minutes.

fruits On had.peishable
But
never buy more than you can
properly refrigerate and use
without waste. And remember
that plentiful foods arc usually

food me:kets choice moieties.

barbecue

Plentiful Bartlett pears rani
as one of the leading dessert
varieties, The variety is also
dried extensively
for comfor a pole yellov ro rich yellow

Lee Janson

Resurrection auxiliary's tea,
bazaar to be Nov. 12, 13

THE DAY
Thuruley November 13 1969

in all styles and sizes priced from l

id

$488

TO

V

.

2aoaaaam,.....

i.-2,z-Di-A-kaaaaaaaaaai-N-ai-x,,aaaaaaaaaaas-2oamam-zaa-z-Da-yw

See
-Th. neater WM..fro

II

v

ARLINGTON MARKET
SHOPPING CENTER

PH: 259-5252

1.STIN ELL

doily 2 Pm -8:2o pm
Son. noon to 5, Sot. 10 to 5

IIP.

ROAST WELL
porcelain enameled

ROASTERS
Irene Haberlmmp

Galvanised Roaster
Holds 20 to 30 lb. Turkey

YMCA schedules

flowery lecture
The Non hoot
.

Suburban

YN1CA Women's Auxiliary
will hold a buffet luncheon at
12:30 p.m. Wedneday. Nov.
In. at the YhICA.
Mrs. Irene Haherkamp and
Dimuld tom of Haberkamp's
Flowers will give lemonstralion and leanly on flower ar.

will bc held on Feb. IL. Reservations are necessary for the
luncheon.

Phone

296-3176.

Wigwam
Wigglers
to dance
The

Wigwam

Plainer 025 of the National
Some
Dance
Campers

for Me holidays.

Assn, will host ifs second an.

Lam hum taught floral ar-

nod square dance at 8 p.m.
Friday. Nov. 14.
Dick Colucei, Bon' Hester.

ranging in rho adult education

Sem McClure and Bob Poyoer

Both hIrs. Haberkamp and
program of Prospect
School foe 16 years.

High

A I I auxiliary members.
gumts and women
in joining the group are
are invited
to the meeting, The membership committee b headed by

Mt. Homer Neilsen of Arlington

Heights.

TO next eyed! for the group
will be the pancake day. which

will be calling, and if you
deem for fun. come out and
catch the -Funny Four" in an
miss the
Lion. Also, don't
Chance to dance with Harvey
and Mary Shipp on

rounds.

There will be proes and refreshments. Tickets are Mailable at the door, and the donation is $1.25 per person. All
This is happening at the Dempster
Junior High School.

Deemer St., just wed of 11 -

limit 83.

ROASTERS
KING SIZE

ALUMINUM

$10.99

918LONG ROASTER

/

RANDAL MAGNALITE
20" OVAL ROASTER

2216, Fowl 18 lb. Roost 2216, Ham

$8.95
121b. Rib Roast

15-161b. Hem

Mr

sem, or, sm., m *yrs.

Larger Double Wall
For: 16 lb. Fowl
20 lb. Roast

weeensa

non enema and dieriWim ei all rommo.m.,

$6.39

$3.29
355
79c

GELATIN
MOLDS
in bright copper

'01.99

Use as Wall decorations
... great as gifts items too!

.

neeilo Imp IMpooDe

24
HOUR

mos iniv.

SERVICE
CALL

I ilula Out. or
rriortprilm

mospoon
/I mDmon suit

TINSEL GARLAND
By Hollyhouse
2"a30' AMERICAN
MADE DECORATIVE
TINSEL GARLAND
NON -TARNISHING
AND ,LAME -PROOF

nemaxacem wenai

p.on
Tamp

4rsi

Rooming

11:12=
12 to 16 pounds .
sobaa Pmaw
Wane Mossy mu dens
Manor ...move slAwnorol

amt,

calve
4.1

to v4rm

.11d

c

only

A most colorful addition to
The Merry Christmas Spirit
of Chnstroos in fill decor

Box

allon plans.

EACH

METAL FOIL - FIRE PROOF - HEAVYWEIGHT

50 MINATI) RE LITE SET

TINSEL
ICICLES

Get a deluxe, gaS.fired hiiboy for real comfort. No dead,
drying heat here ... just fresh, clean, warm circulating air for
your family. Easy to install M closet, utility room or baCement.
Any size home. Air conditioning is inexpensive and can be

o.
onion Is soft but not Drawn. moe mem.. tol.

P6'

SEE'

YEAR -LONG COMFORT FOR TOE FAMILY

Coot onion one Wary M

0

ACK-tetWOCIC100410C-K-1C-1C-1C-tC-K-WC4MCIVOCCOMMVCCIVVVVVC4C-ICACCMCC.CCACCACCCIOC-err
DE LUXE
LARGE - BEAUTIFUL ARTIFICIAL

irsto 15.000 to 115,000 Holt

cubing to 4 Pay... lomel/
ID ommbroM or L....

\

MORE Ti IAN MOO ASSORTED CI IRISTMAS DECORATIONS REM -FIEll .1.1 DISH .1) ED!!

541-1220
cup minced *Mon 2 tompoens poultry mowing
I rout raced celery 4 plans firmly imeAp ,s,nop

0D

.

. CHICAGOLAND'S MOST COMPLETE AND FANTASTIC "TRIM.A.TREE" SELECTION!!

Clean Furnace

* Adjust Burners
* Inspect Valves
* Safety Check

Variety of

88'

FURNACE
INSPECTION
INCLUDES:

$5.00
Baker Roasting Pan
Turkey Lacers
a
Baster
Poultry

.

PRE -WINTER

Guaranteed For Life!

ALUMINUM

mgr. neater
ant yy. Kensington Rood

LOOKING FOR HONEST SERVICE?

$25.95

TEFLON COATED
ROASTER
101b. Fowl

Double Wall Roaster
For 8 lb. Fowl
10 lb. Roast

Wmglers,

rangements nod decorations

$7.69

xP

225 STRANDS

WITH NEW -.RUSKIN"
REPLACEABLE BULBS

97

USE INDOORS

LENGTH

18

OR

OUTDOORS

EI

IF ONF DOW BURNS out POOPS PC,IPIN LI,

added whenever you wish. Yearlong comfort! Call us today!

REG

29c

rr-r_mro

1

c

411.14,

25 5. Milwaukee Ave. Wheeling, III.

11;,,,,O,

ND

1313 RAND RD. DES PLAINES

SET

Urgt. 1 ou I o V s t Our
ondLrI Ind of Artificial Flowers
En., An Ant tging Ut pl o. Of CarLfulls Cruated .krrangernents \ nd
I IrL,nst ExwiLehilti ()I Ind, Idtt tl Flo,x tr, In The

BOX

MINTIMO AMC/ COO LIMO

WHEELING HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING CO., INC.

COMPLETE

-

r ,
a297.3413
F

r

i

need

SHORT RIBS

6
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s

Today -

)n'''X`V

The first offense

5

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

OUT OUR WAY
OUST PLAYIN' rr

'f41'WZV

AFE,

ALL-HEE WOE AWAKE

TONIGHTANOI DONT WANT
TO TAKE ANY CHANGAN,

MPS sts
BE
BEONE MOOT

EA.+
N. NIBS

BARBER LET
HIS ON

,

RENCHYf

Edwin Newman is

host to Whitney N.

2

Young Jr.. executive

Show

director of the Na.
al.. Urbkin.

5

Leagnp.

Show
9 Movie

6100

7:00

MOMENT

I

Nen

2

JimNnhore

Never
HOL1R

AREN1 YOU COLD

THE LOVE

6EPOS,

DiekVan Dyke
Shim

II Frenchman'.

7

Thal (lid

Hoodlums inlet,
fere when Ann Mune
trim to help a homer

6:10
College

20

welcomes
Campbell.
Ronnie .Schell. Ka-

im

Glen

ren Morrow:

World
26 Spatibilt News
32 The Monsters

,
26 Wrestling
32 Of lauds end
Sea
Ills further adven.
anes of
young

.

TV College .

.

1k05

26 Spends IlldP)

6:25

5

WIE,ES SOME HAW
WRONG WAN AO,. PPM

our HA wows Maw, tr
HES 09000 VIE Deas/

gur

01101 TOS EXPeRISREK
EVEN OUIOOGRoUSSA

SIP

44P -r4 40111.42E3i

PROS LEM

IrEer

!WILMS, ANNOY ID

Rif ASVOSSISLY I2ORMI655
101112.15ELF., grOrrk A MAW,
MO, Attosir .
061SR

sPTPLE To 209

0902

MNONE AVIATION!

SA 511

001110.

Ironside

in-

vestigadx a militant
mexicaorAmerican
who hope, to upset
the California stele
government by fora.

6:30

ROBIN MALONE

Family AIR&

2

Friday and Gannon

Original motorcycle
film with Marlon

9:00

Auln time to
verse' a spa

Keith. Sekund:in Cahot, Anima Jones,
Johnnie
Whitaker
and Kathy Garver.

mother put on Dm -

Robertson,

rin or he will

Lee. Peel Lyn& and
Monty Gamy.

her

turn

into a mouse.
9

Mike Douglas

32 Paraword

Dente' Boone

'The Gnind Al-

liance." A Spanish

7:45

Josh

20 TV College

Clements And Gabe
Cooper into helping
him Manna plot by a

Humanities.

11 icks

5

e n n unicorn.
Paulii Kelly. Ilnle

1100

horoscope

IS ABOUT T'STARTI,

HOW COME NOR

2 ALSO NAVE POPCORN

SOT GiVINt ME
MBAD TIME FEE

AVAILABLE AT TWENTY-FIVE

CENTS A NAG:,

stoPOLIZINt

-cas

VER SFr ALL
EVENINT

FOR FRIDAY

rtNelkoW

'Town'

7 IN Cabbages and

St. James.

K ings

9

0.5

9:30

forCapt. Gregg.
Star Trek
Renelag

Elliol,
DickCavelLtheHollies and Charles A..
hlama Cass

2
5
7

9

2100

10:00
News

2

Metlaleli Navy

7

Reflections

ann-

2

Late Repot.

News

2:35

flavour.

II TV College
26 A Black's View

2
9

II Speaking Freely

of the Verona

Live By

Meditation

Five Minutes to

Mike Ellelken

EEK & MEEK

titIle hot qualifies ee yet hut

they will if you keep on ilk.
Feb.

In Sine your ammunition for

What's Missing?

THE BORN LOSER

ACROSS

1 The-bad

MAN :THERE IA ROTNIIHo
LIKE THE WARMTH OF A

4 Not
the

COZY FIRE, PARTICULARLY

Di: A. STORMY,,,

erwise. you may find yourself
soy much mitondentood.
t ANCER June 22 -July 23
:mothers mistakes

raddlities dud you have

ins tion they

lake Mee that in your haste

ht ha

entrance
2'1 Diamondeutter's cup
30 "Speak up,

u: ultimately wryer. A

Mr small glory pie.

'env. tself.
LIBRA Sept. 24

-

don't -s

fat. 24

much!"

rake the suggestion of u Mend

32 Masquerade
costume

unh experience. You may he
in noel
soniconc who is not
1mod o pin. vin a fault.

a

Answers to.

34 Ukrainian

city
35 Es:imager

36 "-Sails in

CAMPUS CLATTER

the Sunset"

Hideaword
BRUSHED
shrub

vide

37 Recedes, as
SEE You'. AN

ABOUT THIS

GOTS --PONY

COLLATERAL
OF OURS

OF THE
COLLEGE, Mi69.

hush

nth,

drub

owe

dubs

ushm
used

duo

ARE THESE--ER--

HOWEVER,

EMPLOYE

GOOD

shred
herb
herd
hued
hem
rush

20 Loyes to
ex cess
21 Legal point
22 Goddess of
discord

rn'aw'

\ 'ERGO Aug. 24 - Sept. 23

chancen

2 IVIatinee -

24 Brazilian

lack.

'PIGEONS" IN YOUR OAME

LOAN OFFICER

WELL-HEELED

a tide
39 Encircled
90 Gaelic
41Coal
42 Town in

Indiana
LOAN OFFICE

DOWN

mmlarine
14 Bull (Sp.)

slight

ILLY

services of
56 Congers
57 Observe

13-

lease

these
e

54 Decompose
55 Engage

1 - and

18,Gracefully

CAPTAINEASY

53 Drying oven

12 Fish

15 Heavy weight
16 Tenttre by

ta least for the time being. It
may take time for harmony to
.e.sm on the domestic scene.
FO Ndy 24 - Aug. 23
Deinonstrate to these who
.hase recently doubted your ca-

ridwo n

8 King of
Judah (Bib.)

Make every effort to clarify
tour feelings to another. Oth-

km' so-

SKIP PETERSON: Rounding out the all -stale nominees

arable mention in basketIoll

apiece: Palatine. Prospect and

made the second football team
for 1969.

Arlington each had three:
Wheeling. Maine East and
klaine \Vest hod two each and
Elk Grove placed one.

football

players

re.

45 Phantom
49 World's

largest
archipelago
51"17ncle Tom

and Little
52Desist

braces

3 Produced
4 Common
ailments
5 Toward the
sheltered side
6 Brought up
7 Goddess of

the dawn

year to 1.1as the field of entries

A poll was taken of all of the

now includes the School Dis-

each. from the 13 teams and
their selections along with the

211

schools.

Palatine.

Conant and Frond.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

tiFSIINI Slay 22 . June 21

energy and doe

this year and me who was hon.

Conan: and Forest View
each had See hop named to
the lirst Iwo been. St. Viator.
Frond and Hersey added four

trio

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

the nay.

Overlook

Conant-OG

whopping 82 points.

toms The Day picks from has
increased from thd 10 of last

I

:ow support in order to MM.
eed. Only
dentirl her

Mike Hadley
Arlington -LB

44 selected.

This year the number of

important matters. Small quarrels could rap your energy
lin the struggles:the:id.
PISCES Feh. 211- March 21
Make use of the mails and the
ielephonew funher your aims.
o others know county uhere
toil stand on Woes.

Keep
promises made
recently to those who need

.11

Doke Martin

News ,Ili -area. McGraw led
the league in woring with a

-

posted their selection for The
Day's All -Aron Football Team

-

ARIES March 21 - April 20
Don't only, another to put you
off tour established pal. Time
the essence at this point if
don't want to lose out.
`tinI MAUS April 21 - May

tailerson

number of Mayen, on our team
Si. year with six players of the

MORTY MEEKLE

h.n.
People in high places
I ew not have taken notice of

I

-

11l,t

iSrlincton-tIG

By Linda I lumitton
Sports Editor
Four

playing them.
SQL. ARIUS Jens 21

-emir

1969

Ed Klinchere

Bob cart

St. N'iWir--1.11

Patatio,--ot

The Day announces its 1969 all -area football team

mound you.
23

arl

Notre name --0C

It, 22 An opponunity to

CAPRICORN Dec.

'

Page 9

ft

,

-

to changing eonditions

1.6-r

Thursday.
November 13.

News,

remedy the

mix convict vital to your fu alert

SPORTS

,"

INt!":-.1°

2:30

New.

situation.

lure Mtml not be mimed. Keep

Notre Dame -DE
ai

man seeking no clear
his reputation.

vier thenat step in your cantmem to meet someone of in-

SALMTARIUS Nov. 23

St. Viator-DT

Steve Anenen

Sho,
gun.- Western of a

32 Nem

sequence.

G nests inchuie

Caen'-Crr

Tom Reed
Fremd-121

i

to fill in his past.Jean
Simmons.

to plan a surprise par.

Pat McGrath

,eo-`

Perry Masao

"Surprise Party."
Carolyn encounters

culties when she trio

Fred Bentley

BOO

II Om People
26 Only OuinMno

le la Toot

4

Chile Andriaoo
Melina-OE

Prospen-OE

the

20 'IV High School
32 Trinh or Con-

32 Voyage en the
Bottum of the Sea

SCORP100c1.24-Nov.22
Refuse to go yourself in a stew

in

Robert
Plana."
Wagner. with &Iron

Movie

Th
7
Jones

Intern:Mead
Caney Rush

with
James Gamer trying

Today's

1Yrtiverth

gala

Rae

Amnesia

9

rim Rudnick
Nome OainctOHB

12:30

The Ghost nod
Mn. Moir

numerous

5

Peggy

2

plot

MIdnigid Report
Chkago Show

7 Janke...Thief

"Mr. BuddwIng."

°NgRAM

viii Grady
Prospect -DNB

Moyle

7

Show

Spanish captain.
7

Your

Dean Martin

binhday and plan a
party tar
for him Briar

Bewitched
Samantha hasonly

Show

BUGS BUNNY

Maine West-Initt

performBrando's
ance an nangieader
terrorizing a small
town.

Foam

7

pirate

Mike Maloney

Hersey -011B

'MN Wild One:'

inn.numne a missing

Duffy and Jody
learn about French's

5

Skip Peterson

12:00

Dragnet 1970
"D110" Miming
Persons."
Officers
5

1 ronside

WIIBM.TV 6:di.

26 basin

2

II The Toy. -;''hat
Grew Up
26 Open Line
32 Big Valley

630

finial

onto, WART

cue

11:30
32_ News Final

Typing.

B11.4110Ya Writing.

7130
2

Nan.

"ItallS0111."

relive of Glenn

1)011110 Rood;

Economies

NYALAW.,

Bishop

months in the ENO,

201Y College

20 TV Colley

T111141111 Show

7. Joey

couple who spend six

II. The Forsyte Key

6:15:

M er v Grifiln

Ford's efforts to mhis son who's
hcc n kidnapped.

study

Typing.

10:30

(s5.5

he Bill Play

TONIC:

THAT

EyCITINO

fl uen.
ce Time

The first defense

MOO MOM
BUUOM MOMOOMM
MMIM
MOOMO
OMR ommim wm
mmmm MERIN MOP
MIMEO 0ME1 01;10
INMODU Flo,1Ow 111EID

ommumgm MEIRMM
MPEOMMUM 0011P
mmmogiu gella
MOOMM
MOOMMMM MOO
MUMMM
MUM MINE MMOMM
MiPM MMM DOUMID
executive

1 Arboreal
homes
23 Is borne

2 Love god
2 Boorish
2 Desert
nomads

8 Aramt, 2 Exhumes

Run4

Run away
to wed

4 Po k and 4' Ex laination
of disgust

4 Ag inst
4 Sm 11

4 Medicinal

pet et
and Porthos
28 Heavy blow
9 Disputed
29 Harbor
4 Cry of
10 Shield la aring 3 Physostigmine
be chanals
Spree y
4 Degree
11 Slightt bows
5 Pie e out
17 New paper
3 Feminine
7

REPENTING P55151 last
year's staostudded crew whkh
was headed by fourth -in -thestate Arlington are Notre
Dame's fine center and Menshe guard Mike Ellefson. Sr.
I
n g2 o
n
it linebacker
Mike Had Icy and Maine East's

fighting guard alike Soto. Bill
Michalek or Forest View was
honorable mention
veer
but mad, the secodd defenrc as

a sophism... This year as a
senior. Michalek returns to his
second teem linebacker posi.

opinions of The Day sports

is

Hersey's

blond bomber Skip Peterson.
Peloreon rushed for [Al yards
per carry. best in the league's

a,

He, too. was an.
Ikeneed today us a monber of
Daily News all-arce squad.
10.

CASEY RUSH: The only
junior on the first offense is
broadcaster Red Rush. Casey
slowed 311 passes this season for
a record 51% yards. Rush

holder. He holds the

league

with 68 and set many of the
other morels. Andriano teas
elected cokaptain and hes
started in 25 cow -votive var.
shy games for the Pirates.

injuries this year sidelinol hint
fin a few games. Gene finder.
the lanky end from Elk Grove.
was named to this year's second leant offense after earning
honorable mention as a junior

was
color

baskethellur last season.
TMoe hays who earned

first offense. Po tempa holism!

IleGrew's off -tackle scam.
pers. The 200 -pounder was
one of four MSL tackles s -

the Dons to their 42.7.point

kneed for all -conference.

GARY POTENIPA: The

third r4,,,r, Dune ,,,Ln on the

football homouble m'ention on- average , grime. p.m, in
the The Day's all -urea teem also an all -state candidate, alit.. year Made the big lama 10 conference and all-ama for the
the Brit loam for 1969 as son- Daily News.
Mrs.

NOTRE DAME.

which
earned the Chicagoland anm's

second.place raring this year
!Sy the Chicago Thaily News,
leads the 13 -tram field for

4191 MCGRAW: Conant's
elusive Mairsw is probehly
shoe -in. for all -state honor..

strong this season and we "
probably the only linema

'
;t7;,"Too'Zyt-PLrep"i'Z.
Carl was named allkonfer111E FIRST DEFENSE
B OB

CARR:

FRED BEESLEY: A member of the NISI.'s best offensive

I ine. Beesley effectively
opened the hob. for

ics. Reed was all-conferenec
this year as a junior. He stands

CROSS "'m

!" M. junk.' Y..' He
m,11101' halo'

utml

.c
the Demon scoring and

alwl Plqed
Gm..."
popular with alit Suburban
coacho to an poll.
Hersey'{ two reprownlw

fives on the second offense
wen. BRIT E ERASE: a most
underrated fullback. who win
running in Skip Pcierson's

have

ence alter Just four games us e

THE SECOND DEFENSE
Linebackers were Plena"
this year and liver more or
them had tit he added to our

Ow Dom:groat defensive end,

staved

one of it. greatest y eats. hold-

posing conches' heads.

but hard-nosed. this Warrior
loved to hit. Maloney was all-

E DDIE KLINGBERG: a

conferen
s a
sufety-offensive end. end helped choke on

200.pounder with a lot of
speed. Klingherg played very
tine defer, for'St. Vieux and

many scoring plays in leading
die Warrior defensemen to a
fine nvcrage and to upsetting

mimed all -conference reongni.

the two top 151. teams.

season ever this year as they

Lions moral to their fin.w
tied for the CPL championship.

was all -Conference in the Mid.
Suburban League and was

nand Starting as a sophomore
on defense. this solid tadile has
improved each year and

BRIAN JANE'S: Wheel.
ing's contribution to the first

named to the Chilgo Deily

canned !he praise of sestral

lean. limos was an nil -condor.

coaehel in the MSL an well as

Wee selection in this. his jun.

ior rear. He played both of.

cornerback slot. Grady was
all -conference this year and

helped he. seven interception

total with time steak against
Arlington. Grady had a hand
in many Pekles and led Pnaspeel to the second Nest pass de.
Tense record in the league.

tremely popular in The Day.

RON ORTIVERTIII: Con.
antra deep with salad mock
'sideline chatter with his hard

poll of area coaches.

hitting

food and defense and was ex-

tackles.

Orthwerth

The second team

VanIkrilietch am as sicions
as his teammate Anenert 11111
smirked th e Don
D
deli se at

win. STEVE °S-

ing its
points.
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3700 W Luke
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TEMPORARY
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664 melon Intooriew

MISS PAIGE

$500 MONTH

January. Company
Paid benefit program

e Excellent Simimg SMW

APPLY IN PERSON

Northwest Doe. The Arlington Day
The Prospect Coy. mid The Des Plaines Ex,
and reach 60.000 Households!

439.7400

SET UP AND OPERATE

Excellent start, salary

om

255.9251 rank

SLENDA SALON

$500. NO FEE
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RECEPTION

in

M.o. VA),
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1PuTF

.11 .ween W20

SUDDENLY -1

SALES SERVICE
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MECHANICS

CALL
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HAIR STYLIST

SHARI' TON Good voice $ pen

FRONT DESK

Benefits

Kenney Mfg. Co

La Salle Personnel

Hos inimediote

BODYMEN &

Elielp Rested Women

264Ielp Wanted Women

LEARN SWITCHBOARD
LEARN RECEPTION

13

26410 Yiantetl Women

25 -Employment Agenties.Women

2S-Deloyment AgentietWomen

. THE LAP YOU VE ALWAYS

Shipping Clerk

offered by reputable business people in
yotir community... CALL ONE NOW!

Carpentering-RemodelingContradurs

I:25imployment AgentiesWores

24-11elpWasterlMen

GENERAL TIRE CORP.

-Consult this daily guide of reliable services,

Alters ions

2E/Wt Wanted Men
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13uAineas Selma Ditectom

gigs

Thilmelay. November 13 1959
248elp Waded Man

OS Sew Sr.

ArliFglon
9S

094 osso

wo mon
6P25 000.1.0.0,

0700

to Grove knew
429.5510

Union Oil Company of California
200 East Golf Road,
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Telephone (3121529-7700

,n Equal Opportunity Employer

I horns, Not erriNi
4.111E1. DILTDCIIIFer 13, 1963

2661160126 Moen

I

26 -Help Wanted Women

THE "IN" GROUP

264Ie11 Wanted Olson

26-1410 Rad Worsen

WANTED .1o.

WE WANT WOMEN

xaik ur WHEELING MONS,.

FOR ELECTRICAL ASSEMBLY

HOUSEWIVES
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WOMAN TO BABY SIT ler 3 alel

A
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COOK -MANAGER
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TO OPERATIONS
MANAGER

Illinois Bell

IN

Palatine. III i nois 130067

Porn Extra Cash
Paid Training

Laboratories
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eNew.ensIv11148..
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s, n c
P
Y. f li
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benefits
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CAL'S ROAST BEEF
RESTAURANT

439-023

31-16annage &G age Sall

296-6640

APPLY 10
MANAGER AFT, 3P m.

THE SINGER

COMPANY

83.4.4 4,464,Tees dgyOUKe111,

mine.

nig.", ......k.

seth 'menthe
2E7-6900

3040 5. Busse Rd

394-5737

,

o..feoe 3a.e.

.

ARLINGTON HIS., ILL.

304.01
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13441oP.L41.48,

S ra

MAN OR WOMAN

onr. 3.0.Ni=

965.4700

poi

1

MATURE

thaw.,

or

5.

6301 Lincoln Aye.

School Bus, Inc.

NAT, PeutInws

116W. Eastman

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Cook County

1955 W. North Ave.
Melrose Park

ROUTE CHECKERS:
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.., ISO 548 44,4464, peg Bur.
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JIFFY CAR WASH
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32-15.stellana Mucha*/

FOOD STORES
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Hrs

Royal

ATTENDANT

APPLICATION
ENGINEERING
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DRIVERS

6:30-830

.

JEWEL.'

.

I

I

SET No. r5 9 -NOON

NEINCIVI TH0.8 3.

SERVICE

01 4294659

DAY PUBLICATIONS,
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sow, cloikes, Low, kelLIDI. EME,

ow 119 la P. Now 18 9 To 1
ol.nen. Legion Noll 1321,1X.
iM1 70 oh Sinerbood

auto shopping center

TO Dap cs

Our Maverick

1

Prices have
enabled us to
become the
Largest Dealer

in the Northwest Area.
10 Acres with 57 Service Stalls
In the Heart of the
EIS Greve Industrial Pork

See us now to Lease YOUR 1970 Ford or other fine automobile. Today:
275 Brand New Fords -Ready
To Go -Immediate Delivery

Eget.

'69 SQUIRE

NEW 69 FORD

10 Pass Wagons

Galame 500 Country Sedan

Dri nit Unit

L... than 1000 nil

1.u.nuor, Ro k .

Ali, Pond 98 P5 doNotul, Null 05

N

55W Wheel CI rd. Reopen,. of
No Car Warranty ON Choc.,

Punt Di

Rodi

BeI.

NEW 69 1 -BIRD

NEW 69 FORD

2 Door Hardtop

Galaxie 500 2 Door Sport Roof

Peclepno Po
S of Ducrouna
Croup P1111 FALL, Equipment
WIn?. WE,li

6,1 nnuf
Au

Nuff e 63PP

ed.

2 Door Hardtop
Block Vlicyl Roof Crum 0 Man.

190 V Et
PVIW

0

.4 SE

AMIE,

Poe ,

r

Steering

End,,

Brake

Ne lime

Stock p415121

due, W

Ps

.c.c

$2789
NEW 69 TORINO
Po, er Steering
Pcdro Contl,opplc. RPd

'69 AMX

4 Door Landau

Squire

Coupe

Broke.

'69 MUSTANG
Mach I

'68

'68 DODGE

MUSTANG

Charger

r,:rd'' " "-' '''' "

=n,",':',07..7,,,'.=

'''"`I '"`" s'' " ""

=7', 2`M°;',',', °,,':

t`,.;'.;"",,,,';;,`=lh,Z

2',,:',''st ,,`=":," s'""'"

,,°,:n,,=, '''4'''s,"''''''

$3888

$3596

$3088

$3013

$2299

$2566

$3165

'69 T -BIRD

'69 PONTIAC

'69 FORD CHATEAU

'68 FORD MUSTANG

'68 CHEVROLET

'68 RAMBLER

'67 AMBASSADOR

2 Door Landau

Catalina 4 -Dr.

Club Wagon

2 +2 Fastback

Javelin SST

DPL

t7; ',",:Cr'`' - ""'"

,'!in,"sTo %a %""."'

48.NT %.e%ntart.1%Trt.DI'l

$3968

$2644

'69 FORD
T -Bird

'69 COUGAR

....en ''''I

Coupe

T". 'TT''
A"

C.%

",
r' '''m -',7
"
%"

$4070

$2904

'69 FORD

'69 OPEL

Country Squire

Rallye Sport

P11411 ll..iE

$2997

$2127

%T.' N.:"o"%S.84Dck D'o% "."

$2676

"3"t 14'1,"DarlEn!t5i 4'n"tIS"

tit .11";,:,

.."

Sours: Open Monday to Friday

411117-

9 to 9, Saturday 9105
Open Sunday II to 6

ELK GROVE VILLAGE
439,0500

Ford's Newest
Cortina Dealer

':54tI%1,.,:%/"

'68 FORD

'68 MUSTANG

'67 T -BIRD

'66 MUSTANG

Custom 500

Coupe

4 -Dr. Landau

Coupe

' '- g'''' '," '-'-'":',',.,,",
$1565

$2865

.IINIIA

U134",tro 'Ste, TrIO"=""

1565

'69 CHEV II
Nova

'69 GALAXIE 500
4 Door liurchop

II

$2076

$2360

" ''r,,-" '7'.

Nova

$1495

$3466

Ill II. Al I0.

lii

DM

$2382

' ""

'''"'"

'" -

$1160
'65 CORVAIR
2 Door
8%

o

"54%

TL." t r

'""

$695
'67 C1EV EL CAM151069,
,

$2295

.',;,

CHEY.16 TON

$2195

1375

$2465
'67 FORD

'66 BUICK

Catalina

Javelin

Golanie 502

Riviera

zr,1`,;.°L-Zgt''"°. IS

$1670

',7,°:,

="o,°.:4;;Z''''.69

'68 RAMBLER

$2379

Volkswagen

64 FORD RANGER

'68 PONTIAC

,,

'66

'67 BUICK
Riviera

;.;`,10

R''''. "" l ' "'

1995

$1565

$2548

$2839

1200 BUSSE ROAD. RT. 83

'69 LTD

G T 2 Door Hardtop
V P 4 Sq d tron

VAVEir. REX

THE MAVERICK DEALER IN ELK GROVE VILLAGE

'69 T -BIRD

t:172 17'.44

Glory loth

FULL DAILY RENTALS

AND LEASING

Crwsn

$3595

NEW 69 L.T.D.
'13

In lion

.._>,$3129

$3295

'S.

o
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FLICK -REEDY
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PART TIME
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2/ -Help WantelRen Women

264Ielp Wanted Women

days or w.11 conuder port gime
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.... . '......,

F. H. BONN
COMPANY
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PLUM GROVE
NURSING NOME
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FOR

hours open. 3e3 Pc00

MEMBERSHIP
ASSISTANT

358 AID

GET'granlISVOrTLEf II l'
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nn,, ....,..
...... 'r.".
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SECRETARY,.,,,,

WIDE SCOPE
PERSONNEL
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ORDER TYPIST
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CALI 158 3E66

No experience necessary! We will until,
tt0t4. slew, new

LI,

26410 Warlal Women
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AND SOLDERING WORK

DICTAPHONE SECRETARY

26611 If Wanted Woo

26-1Ielp Wasted Mina

26114 0116

2641eD Rated Omen

iran Warilal Women

26Help Walled Women

MB FORD

r 75, zni. V.

633

$995

'69 ROLL'S -HUT CAMPER

$1495
56 FORD CAMPEE

Prompt Courteous Attention
L

$1 995

'67 FORD ECONOLINE

I' tcc

I ti

Noy cmhci

1 hut Nt1.1%

IT

1969
32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

21 -Help Wanted -Men Women

Mein Wanted -Men' Women

GUN COLLECTION
RIFLES & SHOTGUNS

Machine Operator

table w/access, $40. 253.1050

bination. Good Condition.
3940062

EXPERIENCED

Many Company Benefits
Excellent starting rotes
Pleasant working conditior4

1 year old,stpridarri ,010 slate
pool table,,reasonahle.
529-9740

371./2 hour week

.like new. SITS.
894-4120

Metropolitan Printing Co.

walnut

stereo

console.

Elk Grove Village

ANTIC 2 keyboard Ocik pump

1969
Srero

'Westinghouse

Double bed & head hoard complete, student's Bundy trombone,

Printed Circuit Board Assepllers
Cabinet Wirers
olnspectors

ITT

An Eg al 0 irartunity En.

Din. rm. set, Danish mod., wal
flu?. 41" rod. table, 7 !yes. Buffet
& !loch with glass doors. 6 c hrs.

NOW HIRING
CLERK TYPISTS

over Cable Spinet Pion°, 2
8000 BTU Air Coridrs. All gond
-

PLASTICS SET UP

condition. Baby
rnisc...537-2890

equip.

other

FULLY PAID BENEFITS

coon. New $120. Sacr. $50 or

10% NIGHT BONUS
9 PAID HOLIDAYS

offer.
255.5094 after 3:30 P M.

DIN ISION ILLINOIS
TOOL WORKS INC.
195 ALGONQUIN RI).
DES PLAINES

299-2222

299-2227

n Equal Opportunity Employer

Crib, (baby's) complete, with
matching dresser & dressing

table, Buggy; also power lawn.
mower. 392-8431.

r!

11

-

WOMEN

HORSE, Gentle, 6yr. Boy Gelding

A FRIEND.

looks,

with
show prospects
sacrifice 5325. 299.4656.

$100.
Rees.

ditioning

6

water con-

equipment

contact.
JOHNSON WATER
CONDITIONING CO.
255-1107 or 359.3200

Great Done puns AKC 3 mos. 2
Harlequin females $115
Blue
female 5250. ears Cropped

priper broken. 4865906

Rolling Meodows

Of 287.4048

Modern

blond

dining

rm

E

Security Guards

Des Plaines

Form Antiques. Over 200,000
articles from Log Cabin days
up. Fern., china, art crafts,
Edison Horn phonos.. clocks,
wooden letters,. horse head

hitChing posts of iron, bronze,
brass & copper. Spinning

Increases

wheels. You won't believe

it

until you see it! Open every clay
c.30 ro 5. 'T,c.y.r, Our: lei unn
al Antiques. Hwy. # 14 1. # 176.
Coll Crystal Lake, Ill. 815.
459.4278.

Finest Working

Conditions

Major Medical

chest, corner desk, 2 nite stands,
dble bed. Custom glass tops. Al.
cond. $325. 392.2570.

1969 Singer Zig Zag
Used machine in stylish cabinet. Does everything without
attachments.

!home

demonstration,

call

Sublet

bdrm. apt. Arl.

2

Hts.

Lake view, carpeting, pool,

11/2

PASTEL

PET

PORTRAITS

by

winning
college
art student. A gift for the person
who has everything.
scholarship

Profit Sharing

CL 3.3996

Much, Much
More

55 -Musical Instruments

Apply:

TO SUBLET $185 mo. or best of.
carpet. Hoff.
2303 aft. 2 p.m.
ances,

894-

Est.

fore

Nov.

30th.

floor

1st

Timber Lake Village
2 bedroom apartments.

8

rentals

includes

Tennis

courts putting green
and magnificent landscaping.

Desk expands cur small
ferences. Phone

6922077
55 -Musical Instruments

con

GREAT 5th ANNIVERSARY SALE!

Algonquin (Rt. 62)
Meacham Rdi.
Schaumburg

359-4800
oh equal opportunity employer

30 DAYS ONLY!

Famous Name Brands!
10% to 30% Off on Display Merchandise!
Many Used Specials!
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

Palatine, Ill., 204 Hicks Place 359.2251
Chicago, Ill., 218 S. Wabash; 8th Fl. 939-3551
Richton nark, III., 3721 W. Snuck. Trail 748.3353

1968 Mustang, 6 cyl. Exec. blue,
cond.

5 bdrm., I bath frame home,
imm, accup. cony. location, 9 S.
Mille, Mt. Prospect. $150 mo,

'64 Lincoln Cont. 4 dr. Full power. A/C Leather int. Exc. cond.
$1150. 394-4035

'56 Buick Riviera, all power, mo
tar good, body bad

Immaculate. Service

3

'61 Buick LeSabre wagon, R/H.,
P/B, P/S, gd. cond., new trans. &
ban. Low miles. $350. 296-1526

bedrm. ranch,

$2800.

office available
immediately. Located downtown
Arl. Hts, 259 4901, 7749362

FOR LEASE NEW PLANT

Space available late this year,
9500 sq. ft. including approximately 1000 sq. ft, or more of
office. Can tailor office layout to
suit your needs. Zoned for light
manufacturing 5 minutes from
NM. Tollway.
Telephone Mr. Cunningham
at 358-5800
82 -Wanted To Rent

WANTED TO BUY.
bunk bed. Up to $35.
529-2117
1,6".

Complete

9 passenger station wagon 8 cyl. engine radio, heater.
auto. trans. P/S, P/B, whitewall tires. very clean: air cond,
one owner.

253.0284

$2395

68 Dodge Chorger, air cond,
mileage. excel. cond.
factory warranty, 2 snow tires
low

included. Must sell, company car
furnished. 358.4066

'67 Ford

'64 Dodge Polar° 2 dr, hdtop.

very clean.

P/S,

rebuilt auto.

2 Dr. radio, heater auto, trans. air concl.'wvhitewall tires.

trans., new

$1395

suspension, like new tires, new
paint $600 or offer.
259-4528

'68 Chevrolet Impala Custom Coupe

'69 Z-28 Camaro, bright yellow
4 speed, console, tech, cragor
mop, locks, vinyl top, power

8 cyl. engine, radio, heater, auto. trans. P/S P/B. vinyl
roof, whitewalls, low mileage, very clean, one owner, fact.
warranty.

steering, many extras. 6000 miles.
$3400. CL 3.1983

$1895

1969 Dodge Swinger. Exc. cond.

Low mileage. 4 aro. old. Dual
Igo 340 eng. 4 spd. Wide ovals.
Wag wheels. Traction bars. Air

'64 Volkswagen
2 Dr. Sedan radio heater, 4 speed trans.

$795

DICK

$595
'66 Chevrolet 1 ton truck
Radio, heater, auto. trans. refrigerator unit

SELLS

$1395

LESS EXPENSIVE

CARS

'64 Chevrolet
4

Dr. Sedan. 6 cyl. engine, radio, heater, auto. trans.

whitewall tires.

THAN MOST
OTHER
DEALERS

$495
'65 Chevrolet Station Wagon
8 cyl. engine, radio. heater, auto. trans. P/S.

$595

Example:
'68 CAMARO

'66 Mercury
4 Dr. Sedan, 8 cyl. engine, radio, hearer, auto. trans., low
mileage, very clean one owner.

$995

V.B, Power Glide, Power
Steering, BEAUTIFUL 'BLUE
in color

$1795

STATION WAGONS PRICED

FROM $295 to $1655
S & H GREEN STAMPS WITH EVERY

296.4609

1968 Pont. Firebird. 6 cyl, 0/H
cam. 3 spd. col, Proc. new tires.
Exc. cond. $1800. 394-2684

66 Ford Galaxie V-8, fully

'68 IMPALA

Transportation Specials

GLAMOROUS BLUE

'61 Rambler, 4 Dr. auto
'61 Chevy, 4 Dr. Sedan' auto
'62 Mercury Comet 4 Dr. auto

$1795`

apprec. 1 -owner. CL 3.4718

'67 FORD Country Squire, P.S.,
P.B., Air cond., luggage rack,
Spotless, $2200., 537-2890

'69 VW -

new-wht,
low
mileage $1700. Call 858-2462
days - 894-2813 evenings.
like

Pontiac '64 LeMans Cony. P/S,
Like

new . tires,
439-4869.

$2500. CL 5.8118
Convert.

$195
$195
$375
$295
$245
$295
$395
$295

'62 Impala SS cony. V-8

"68 CAPILi%..5.
Bucket Seats, V.0, Power
Glide, Power Steering, Ver.
el Roof, A' GORGEOUS

'63 Corvair Monza
'63 Nove Chevy II auto
'63 Rambler 2 Dr. auto
'63 Cadillac Cony. Loaded

GREEN

$1295

"WHEN.OTHER DEALERS CAN'T, HOSKIN"'
WE

'68 Pontiac Bonneville, 4-dr, HT,
P/S, P/B, P/W, air, top cond.,
Mustang

$95 to $395

& . cond.

'67 Ford Ltd., 4 dr, h/t, vinyl roof,
P/S, air, stereo tape. 390 eng. 4
ply W/W. 827-7349

'68

USED CAR PURCHASED

2 dr, Hardtop, V.8, Power
Glide, Power Steering,

equip'd. A beautiful buy. See to

11 -To Rent, Stores, Offices

ft.

'68 Chevrolet Impala

'65, Olds Delta 4 dr. P/B. P'S,
Pisecits Dependable. Good tires,
$800. Alter 7 P.M. or Sat.

Z-28 Camaro. 4 spd. Ira articulate. Trade clown or sell.

P/B.

sq

$1895

'69

$300

(red.

4 Dr. Sedan, 8 'cyl engine. radio, heater auto. trans. P/S.
air cond. ,whitewall tires, low mileage, very clean, owner.

824-6544

1962 FORD, auto:, like new
tires, excellent 2nd car.

redecorated, new carpeting,
excellent location, Call Mary
Smith, saleswoman 272-7633,
Koenig 8 Strey 272.0330

600

records

available. 259-3263.

11/2 1,k

pre

'68 Ford Custom 500

1966 VW convertible, low miles.

1. iirar;in llrir,k. Atto-tled
Couple
255-6208

$2395

$40. FL 9-0992

Mrs. Gailys, 263-0133

Randhurst.

8 cyl. engine, radio heater, auto. trails whitewalls, low
mileage very clean one owner.

Impala 2 dr. H.T., 283, V 8, Auto.
trans., P/S, low miles. $895.

'65 Chevrolet Caprice 4 dr. HT,
full pwr.; A/C, other extras. Make
offer. 259-3468

condition. CL9.3364

California, Palatine

'69 Chevy 1/2 ton pick up

'64 Chevy, sharp. See this one:

or

'68 Buick Electra 4 dr, full peer.,
automatic air, low miles, A.1

DES PLAINES AREA

S.

253.9004

sporty, economical, exc
$1800. Call 259 4378

439-4100

Private home to rent.

$2695

Fastback,
veasonic

-

'69 Chevelle SS.396-325 H.P.,
3 speed positract. Extra clone.
52800 837-9135

Phone ever for app. 894.7969

fact warranty.

low

wicontom

1969 Charger RT. Must sell
$2700 or offer.
358-6410

vinyl roof, whitewalls low rnileaae very c lercasOrtre owner

2 Dr. HJ. 8 cyl. engine. radio, heater, auto. trans. P/S, P/B
whitewall tires, one owner.

392-6011

1444 S. Busse Rd.

16 -To Rent Houses

2 Dr. H.T. 8 cyl. engine, radio hooter auto. trans. P/S,

'64 Pontiac

console, low mile. Best offer.

in

$168

will sell for $80. 259-4640.

KUSTOM MUSIC CENTERS'

AA

Falcon Future
floor, heater,

1968 Dodge Charger, air 383,

Sublease 1 bdrm. apt, on or be-

USED CARS

'69 Chevelle Malibu

1967 Mustang
Must sell. P/S, V-8
392-8025

fer; 2 bdrm. 11/2 bath, all appli-

18 -To Rent Business Property

Mon. thru Fri. 8AM 3PM
Saturday 9AM-NOON

shift.

shocks. $2600 cash or $600 and
take over payments. 439-3658.

$175. 437-6631

posi, radio, W/W fires. $550
824-7522

3

Beautiful U shaped desk & matching credenza. Custom design
for chief exec. or Pres's office.

$1450. 2556817

incl. heat, cooking gas, range &
refrig. Inun occ. $180. MU 59349

$275 mo. 358.2589.

56 -Office Furniture -Devices

34 -Arts and Antiques

fact. air.. snow tires, exc. cond.

'64 Chevy Cony. 300 hp, 4 sp.

lot. 658

BUNDY trump ri tik si new, 2
mutes sturdy case, $130 new,

'67 Chevy 4 dr. Belair, P/S, auto.

1961 4 -Dr. FORD FAIRLANE auto-

ARL. HTS. Spacious 2 Bedroom
House, Fam. Rm., 11/2 baths, 2
car gar., wooded lot. Immed.
Occurracy. 392.3341,

1!..

matic. Power. $1950. Call after

matic, good condition.

refrig., washer/dryer, frplc. Ig.

f:

Firebird. Convertible. Auto

Dec. I. 3926843

Spacious 3 !Arm. ranch, stove,

437

cyl.

baths, dishwasher, air cond. Avail.

SWIMMING POOL

New $170 Univox amp, 3 inputs,
reverb, tremolo, 5127.50, El Rey
Music, 7 W. Eastman.
Titan° 120 bass accordion &
stand Eec. co. -id Best offer.

6

Rosemont, vie Touhy & Mann.
Deluxe 2 bdrm garden opt.

r aro-

55 -Musical Instruments

Meteor,

537.7624

5 P.M. 253.1408

.2

WHEELING

Top Vacation
Pla9

Stick

auto., radio, silver color
-Miles, $1100. 392.1469.

excellent condition, $250.

bdrm., apt, avail:
15
Nov.
for $175, Rolling
Meadows. Call 259.0228,

Sublet

40%-6O% Off

824-2175

Mercury

1962
stick,

'67

heat hot water, cooking gas
range refrigerator plus:

CALL

Bonneville, 4-dr-

HT, with air, R,'H, P/S, must sell,
$775. 2232655 aft 6pm.

8832 daily aft. 6 pm, all wknds.

Reasonable

merrial carpeting. 1st lime
ever offered to the public.
Sold on 1st order basis. Limited quantities. We Fro, lost our
lease on our warehouse &
roust dispose of 11,000 yds of
1st quality commercial carpeting at discount prices. Terms
available (Dist.)

HT,

I

Immediate Possession
1400 Busse Rd., Apt, 2L, 439.4100

469-7204

Pontiac

1965

Arl. Hts. Prince Chorles Apts.
bdrm., $175. 437.
Sublet Ig.

!Capitol Credit Manager until
19 s m.

Insurance

11

Dec

Occ. $145 296 6421, 693.6482

359.1846.

framed mirror, 36" bachelor

all
power. sharp, stereo, bucket
seats, $950 or offer. 827.7638

I

New
bdrm Rosemont apt w/
heat, stove, refig. furnised Inn.

$50 or best

.tique white $50. Tan naughoyde
recliner $35. 537-6968

'65 Chevy Super Sport,

2 bdrm apt, de-

-

5182, 437-5487 aft 5 pin

block/white

COUCH,
sleeps 2,

'58 MGA excel body condition.
Needs clutch work.
298-5275

1

tweed,

Price rise. Do your Christmas
rin;rap rag at the largest Sale
IALc,e,rel Of Early Americcra

Automatic

AA MOTOROLA

bedroom

luxe, w/air cond. Poss.

TABLE $20; CHAFING DISH $5
439-7829
STUDIO

'66 PLYMOUTH FURY III, 9 pass.
wagon. P/S, P/B. R/H, auto.
trans. excel cond. 529-6991

and children O.K. 773.0708

296,5945

Antique Sole. End of year
clearance before Jan. 1st

FULL TIME DAYS

cyl.

1968 Rambler American. 6 cyl.

CALL 526-2501

ITASCA, Nice 2 bdrm. unfurn.
apt. Heat included. 5175. Pets

set

complete. Very good cond. $95.

Hemy duty wall to 'wall

FL 8-5251

6

Volkswagen bus. 5.100
Call ofttir 6 p.m.
CI 3.4416
'68 VW red, low miles, exc.
cond., radio. very clean $1495 or
best offer. 297-6086.

glass, P,S. 394.4652

!

EXECS & DEMOS.

tires.

$500 TA5 301 I
1967 chrome yellow Mustang.

4-sp

°Islet, Jun. 1st, $158 mo.
359 3350

CARPETING SALE

Doily & Sat. 10 4, Fri. 10 8

Ford Country Sedan V8
mi, exc. cond. NS, p/b, new

bat. 41(1

1955 BUICK SEDAN
$50
437.6891

Hondo 350 68'z, adult assured.
Helmets plus extras. Low mile.
$650 or best offer. 392.8579

Des Plaines
3 bedroom apt.,
5225 month. No utilities.
437-2464

50c, 12 & under FREE

Machine Operators

Ir.'s, loss'

$1395 Coll 299-1870

1967 NORTON. P 11, 750 cc.
$650
392-9835

537.3105

apt., AIR CONDITIONED.
Swimming Pool, Rec. rel. avail.

104 S. NORTHWEST HWY.

lo

Gd. 'cond.

$40 or best of her

carpeted. $200 monthly

1

Packers

'63

"

Mach I '69, 351, 4V, 4 spd., lam
tory stereo tape, Goodyear Poly

or 56.14 down and 9 payments

Bring in your used clothing and
we will sell it for you. We pay
cash for antiques,

Two 8.00 x

glass, P/S. 392'5133

Des Plaines Area, 2 bdrm apt.

lof $6.14 per month. For free'

PALATINE RESALE

or stereo tape, Goodyear Poly

high, heavy vinyl coated steel

Admiral port. TV $20; Eldridge
sewing machine $8; Panasonic
AM/FM radio $15; Humidifier
55; power 8 hand mower; leaf
sweeper; 2 golf carts 55 each.

Stock Handlers

.

DOG RUN, like new. 15 x 10 is 6'

MT. PROSPECT

Technicians

3

Full power
392.6604
Mach 1.'69, 35F, 4V, 4 spd., fart

1963 CADILLAC LIMOUSINE 7
PASSENGERGOOD CONDITION

mesh, cost $250, will sacrifice for
$125. 593.5315

etAW
'69 CHEVY

1965 BUICK ELECTRA

Palatine:
bedroom carpeted
apt: $155 mo. Call 359-0149
after 5 P.M.

MT. PROSPECT . SUBLET I bdrm

Sun. Nov. 16. 10 - 5:30 Holiday
Inn Rt
Rally Mdws 1 Blk E
of Rt 53. Midwest's "deal ingest" dealers. Admission

dr.

65 Triumph Spitfire. Sharp. Wire
wheels, radio, heater. Tournea,
cover. $950 or best.
358.7488

827-3733.

Communication

12x60',

MINI BIKE Cheap

1

Zenith stereo record player $45;

N.W.'s LARGEST
ANTIQUE FLEA MARKET

BroncoJee-Scout w/4 win
sno-plow $2300 827-7504

1964

DesPl. area.
bdrm. apt. with
din, rm. area. Lye. kitch. Ht.,
writer burn. $175 mo. NE 16751

$61.40 Tax Included

Wirers & Solderers

Richardson,

ej

Mil., rod. Sell or wide Same yr.

radio, snow tires, 5297471

shots

CHEVROLET

conch .

537.7525

Meadow Trace. W. to W. carpet.
All utilities paid except elec.
$165 mo. 359.6683.

MOTOROLA!

7

'68 BUICK-Rini-Fir. P/S, P/B. tilt

111 -Motorcycles and Scooters

I

Wal. bedrm. set: 56" dresser,

For information about the FINEST

water softeners

aft,

112 -Automobiles For Sale

Never used 230 Polaroid with
and occes. Sacr.
Christmas centerpieces.
CL 3.6622

air

Steward,

Two 5110w tires. 8:45 x IS.
PraCtically new. Both $35.
394.2930

air cond., $100 mo. includes
utilities, I person. 894.3720 eves.

with room to run. 4 yr. old fe

43.'530" dresser & mirror,
26"x30" chest, plastic top, an-

cruse

bdrm,

rm., exc. cond. console.
259.8034

bedrm eportment, furnished,

1

mesh, costed $250, will sacrifice
for $125.593.5315

SELLING OUT FURNITURE in 4
model homes. Will separate. We
deliver. Cosh or Terms.
537.1930

door;

259-4905,

101 -Auto Parts and Access.

14 -To Rent Apartments

DOG RUN, like new, 1500.6'
high, heavy vinyl coated steel

alum
screen/storm
man's bowling ball &
trumpet, golf
caddy,

Comb.

cond,

'67 Mustang 289 V8.

N. Lincoln in., A.H. 392-8416

wisacidT.)( & trick. Good arras 8

model homes. Heavy nylon pile
Huge discounts. 824.7353. stir.

refrig. anything of equal
value $100. 392.9841 aft. 2.

ELight Assembly

2 car gar. opt., was owner's opt.
before moving to Florido. Close
shopping, walk to trains. 0400
per MO. Con be rented burn. III

Club. All items handcrafted by
local artists. COME AND BRING

67 Fleetwood Brougham Cadillac, exec, driven, fully equip'cl.

bdrm., Carpeted.thry-aur. Stove.
refrig. awning, underpinning,
shed, 827.1348

Di R, huge re,: rm. waat. frolc

Brand new carpeting made for

set,

FIRST at

St. Bernard, Mote. 2 years old

to 9 per, Mt. Prospect Country

1

Let's make a deal! Will trade
white toy poodle for Din. Rre.

YOU Come

Spac. 3 bdrm 2 bath opt. w/sep.

offer.
THE UNIQUE BOTIQUE Nov. 20,

bay;
comb, radio TV; misc. 392.4274.

MEN

rAKC. $75 Coil
253 5943

CHAIR $25; COLONIAL LAMP

394.1216

FASTEX

1

41 -Home Furnishings -Furniture

Casco ploy pen, port. crib, war.
not crib. Fireplace set. Oriental
designed rug. Call

2

W.W. snow tires.
Also many needed items for 64
Ford Gal, 500. Call after 4 P.M.
253-1995:

bdrm Furn. All Util. A/C TV
wash/dryer free. Dec
nr.
River S. Alga°. Des PI 627.3296

1

Monaural Tape Recorder. Takes
7" reels With Shure Mike. Exc

1964

I

male dog. 537.1889
after 3:30 P.M.

G.E. Home Enter,. Center. Con-

MACHINE OPERATORS

Young roan would like to share
other youlig man's apartment,
Al. Hts.
Palatine area Call
YO 6 3700, Ext. 477 after 4:30.

Hi Standard 12 go. pump shotgun adj. cke; 9 MM short auto.
pistol; .22 cal. ouzo. pistol. 827.
7314 aft. 6 pm

ASSEMBLY SET UP

438-2381. Rust. 1, altar Spin.

To be given away to good home

60'.

X

storage shed, 2 bdrms. set=up on
lot. 296.2314

POODLES AKC.
259-3884

Like new. $250. CL 5.0153

'68, exec. driven Fleelw'eati
Brougham, fully equip'f./. excel.
'land. 259.4905, aft. 7 p.m,

Washer, dryer 20'x10' awning.

Call

lorry 381.2400, ext. 357, 85 prra

Needs bra yard. $75.
AKC. 259-0497

raece

520, Distr. 251.7385.

w/sarne.

10 weeks Old, black toy. mole

Irish Setter. Mole, 1,2 yrs. old

$300 sac. $130; bunk beds, 39"
I user

apt.

$100, CL. 3.5948

channown lines, shots
537 4126

Encyclopedias 1967, 20 vol. cost
$200 sac. $35; hide -a -bed cost

2000 Wolf Road
Des Plaines

seek/share

13 -To Rent Furnished Apartments

kitchen set; small
walnut chest; Ladies' figure
skates sz. 7. 3.92 5429.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

50'x 10'

11-Apts. and Rooms to Share

long hart Dachshunds, red, AKC,,

dual 20 W amps. Priv. 259-9085

12'

Unfurn. Appl. and . cptg. Best
359-6186

Professional man 2531 yrs. to

Nescobathrooin pole lamp -cut
gloss and dishes Call 299.8549

5

Hartford
offer.

es,c, condition. 392-9587.
Complete (lining set-Broiliti:er

New Akar :Roberts, 4 track reel
to reel stereo tape recorder

815

or

SAVE NOW

1965 Volkswagen,
sun roof, radio. $695.
394.5875

excel.

before 2:30 P.M.

Price.

small star, ferrule,
black, 6 MO $100. kSIlow Pro -pet -A,
brood or pet) 658.5757

359.0562 after 5:30 P.M.

298-3080

buy.
815.459 5540
459 2305,

town, near everything. 358-5366

POODLE

Walnut Stereo cabinet, custom
built. Approx. 6' in length. $100.

!F INTERESTED, PLEASE COME IN OR CALL
PERSONNEL OFFICE

basement, lite by lake, $21,990;
$1,390 down; 51,2.75 nun., best

offer.

98 -Mobile Homes

A.M.-11.11/1.

console.

Contemporary
walnut. 60" long. 5140. 455.8751

.

Crystal Lake: New 3 Won., w;

ntileC
White

956-0563 after 5 P.M.

3 0297

Room for lady. Kitchen priv, In

Toy Poodle puppy. hale. Silver.
AKC. 3 no's: old. Home raised.

Organ. Restored $150
298-4856 evenings

WE HAVE IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR BOTH EXPERIENCED
INEXPERIENCED PERSONNEL IN THE FOLLOWING CATE
DORIES:

Kittens peed. a home.
Love. Litter trained.
437.322e

elec broom $5. 299.0453

CL

10 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping

Vizslan AKC. FDSB. 10 weeks.
$75 - $100
259-5679.

MAM FM radio $175 Kenmore

S55 Morse Avenue

.359 1450 or
evenings.

Day Want Ads

.

Zenith

,

tine.

nier

255.6208
'69 Cutlass Cons. Low
Power steering. Radio.
snails. $2650 or best

For Sole or Rent, Old 'gas std.
ton. Northwest Highway, -flak,

full breed, $60 529-4850

Must sell pool table

Apply in Person to

ment. 392-0152

Flome 354-092.2

Min. Poodle pup, 5 mos, silver
8' black, male, house trained,

base, u: enirol.
522,900. 296-7973

By owner. 6 bdrm. 2 kitchen, 2
car heated gar. In -low arrange.

locations. Profitable for In
vestor
or
OwnerCsperutor:
Erisy to Operate. Complete
Tioinind. Phone Tom Sinlh,
office 485.7331,

POODLES, black, papers, 3 years
old, good with c Intdren. REA
SONABLE. 439 4869

$90 394.0284

full

bath,
air extras,
112

Des Plaines 8 West Chicago
now ready. Also :mom( other

44 -Dogs, Pets and Equipment

ks 5th stood.

AFTER 6 PM 537.8294

1965 Volkswagen Sedan. Very
low mileage. Exc. coml. $900.

Des Ploines Iwo. Ilse. 3 Wan,

SUN -KIST CLEANERS

FpR A SURE SIGN CHRISTMAS IS

65 FORD GALAXIE P/S

Al GOOD CONDITION

907 5 Wapella Mid 30 s

One -Hour

except other nonce brand. Phone
392.3389 after S P.m.

$50.

Atlas 8" tilting arbor bench saw

Steady work
Air Conditioned
Paid Vacations

See Us At Booth 50

NEAR check the "Help Wanted"
ads for pore ime jobs NOW!

Philco washer -dryer. Com-

112 Automobiles For Sale

Prospect south side open
house, Sun 2 4 3 bd brk ranch

ILLINOIS BUSINESS SHOW
ARLINGTON PARK CENTRE

PRESS WANTED, prefer.
ably Craftsman make but would

439.3564

(3rd Shift 11-7 Full Time)

86 -Real Estate -Houses

Mt

DRILL

Maytag washer, Speed Queen
dryer, exc. cond. $40 ea. Pool

(2nd SHIFT 3-11 FULL TIME)

66 -Business Opportunities

full size bed complete
and also Foto
255 6204
NEED

2 OVENS $30
259 8014

SA

Keyline Artist

42 -Wanted to Buy

G E ELECTRIC RANGE,

1-10SKINq LEASE
-"Nit

DICK

RENT

WICKSTROM

CARS

Under

3,100 miles. All extras $1,900.
297-2858

'66 Chevelle Malibu 283, auto.
trans, pwr. steering, radio.

CHEVROLET

175 NORTH ARLINGTON HTS. RD.

$1195 or offer, 296.5830 aft, 5,
'69 Skylark, 2 Dr., Air Cond., vinyl
top. P/S,P/B, W/W, Many Extras,
52750, Call 251.6089 after 5 p.m.

'66 Pontiac Tempest 2 dr. sport
6 cyl. overhead cam
auto., R/H, gd. cond. $1000 Or

coupe,

best offer. 298-5254

HOSKINS CHEVROLET INC.
ELK GROVE VILLAGE

*IC

taff4LL
6

12040 0

HOURS

MON thru FRI
9 AM to 9PM
SAT 9-6 PM

439-0900
CLOSED SUNDAY

SHOP HOURS
8-5 MON to FRI

e

Tonight: mum flurries,
colder,

loss

morrm% :
son.%

15

to

20: To-

partly

flurries.

ProOttt rap

Tele!) hooe

233- 7200
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I et River
rails pool

a

ti

contract

-'

By Maureen McNassar
4

sanitary sewers they will have

After awarding a $397,777
general contract to the Barbet
Builders Inc., at last night's

meeting the River Trails Park
District was told by representatives of Barbet that they hope

to break ground today on the
district's swimming pool.
Barbet was low bidder on
the contract when bids were
opened on Oct. 23.

The pool is being constructed at Woodland Trails Park

on Euclid Av. near Wolf Rd.

Former Mount Prospect Police Chief George E. Wittenberg passes the Mount Prospect Mimicipal Bldg. for the last time. He died Monday and was buried yesterday in Ridgewood Cemetery,
Des Plaines. The 50 -car funeral procession was lead by police cars from Mount Prospect and 10

Woman robbed
in parking lot

SIMON \-

SUSUal3\

SAYS =
Philip Crane is planting Birch trees in his front yard

on

the Rights side, of course.

2 persons are injured
in 4 -car collision
Two persons were slightly
injured in a four -auto accident

on Mount Prospect Rd. at
Walnut, Des Plaines, last
night.

an auto
driven by Dennis M. Sramek,
Police

said that

19, of 716 Holly Court, Mount
Prospect, had stopped as he

was going south ' on Mount
Prospect Rd. to make a left
turn onto Walnut. Suddenly,
police said, Sramek's auto dar-

ted in front of another auto
driven by Lynne M. Karnatz,
18, of 10 W. Roxbury Ln., Des

Plaines, and her auto struck
him.

A third car driven by Michael Mitnick. 47, of 1107

said the Eckhardt auto may
have struck the car driven by
Sramek before Sramek went in
front of the Karnatz auto.

Sramek and Eckhardt were
taken to Lutheran General
Hospital where they were'
treated and released. Sramek

round face, light brown hair,
wearing a scarf over the lower
half of his face, stopped her.

document that serves all the

In her final campaign ap-

people of this state --and in any
controversial question, the

pearances this weekend, Mrs.
Madeline Schroeder of Arlington Heights, candidate in

Tuesday's election in the 3d
District for delegate to the
Convention,
Constitutional
will discuss the problem of getting the new constitution
adopted by voters and future
amendments.

Mrs. Schroder has pledged
to work for the plan by which
the new constitution would he
placed before the voters as individual articles.

This would give voters the
opportunity to approve some
proposed articles even if they
rejected others. The alternative would be to place the entire new document before the
voters and require them to either approve or reject it total -

*1y.
"I have taken this stand because I find that state aid to
non-public schools is the issue
I'm asked about most as a Con Con candidate --and the people

people should have the final
say," she stressed.
Regarding the

amending
process, Mrs. Schroeder said,

Choir sets
3 -day tour

choir, Nov. 21-23.

general assembly was prohibited from proposing amendments to more than one article

at the same session or to the
same article oftener than
once in four years.
the
Gateway
In 1950,
amendment was approved on

who bring it up are evenly divided on the question," Mrs.
Schroeder said.

linois. It allowed amendments

stitution

confoundered on this

to be proposed to three articles

of the constitution at one time
and approval of either a major-

question and I don't want Illinois' new constitution to go ity voting in the election or
down the drain because of divided public opinion on some
hot issue," she explained.
"Delegates to the Constitutional Convention must

two-thirds voting for the issue
to pass an amendment.

But from 1950 until the
time, of 15 amend-

present

ments proposed, six passed.

make every effort to draft a Only two of these, the appor-

that the size of the police department was overdue for an
increase of its 31 -man mem-

hired from a list of 18 appli-

bership.

cants, but at a committee meet -

Veva Hembd Meyer who in
October was named Wheeling

Township Republican Committeewoman.

In making the appointment
Cowen said, "Betty has a long
record as an active and effec-

Dist. 57
caucus
to elect
The

difficult to obtain, and therefore recommended hiring the
additional two men although
prematurely.

caucus

THE PROBLEM of confor stable government yet allow for the needs of the people
to be fulfilled. The delegates to

the Illinois 1969 Conground between tightening the
straitjacket and opening Pandora's box.

the board of education in the
April election.
The terms of Harrison Hanson, currect board president,
Ralph Walberg and Charles
Houchins will expire in 1970,
leaving three positions to be
filled on the board.
After determining the qualifications of possible candidates the nominating committee will present
their
names to the general caucus.
Members of the general

constitutions:
By the legislature;

cancy front among the final

commission (which does not
have. the power to propose
amendments directly, only
through the legislature or
Constitutional Convention).

"I FAVOR HAVING the
Constitutional Convention retain the idea of the 1870 con-

stitutional approach to proposing amendments and the
call to.the convention, keeping
in mind that control should be
in the hands of the people."

Wheeling Township Republican Club, and an Operation
Eagle Eye Worker. She was
president of the Mount Prospect midget football auxiliary
for three years and active in
PTA and Scouting work.
As secretary of the GOP organization, she will attend
meetings of the Executive
Committee, keep the minutes
Precinct
tion.

Captain

organiza-

house to be used for ice skating

in the winter.
The Barbet representatives
that their company in-

tends to do the carpenter and
concrete work themselves and
sub -contract the other por-

tions of the project including
plumbing and electrical work.
The builders said they plan
to complete the bathhouse
within seven weeks and lay the

concrete in the floor of the
pool this winter.
They said they intend to
have the project completed by
June 15, 1970 unless the winter is unusually bad.

THE WALLS OF the pool
will be put in next year they

force is necessary due to the rapidly increasing amount of

be paved approximately 30

urbs.

Two of the additional four
men would till current vacancies and the other two, according to Police Chief Newell

Esmond, could probably free
some radar traffic patrolmen
who now have to leave their
patrolling for other duties.
Teichert explained that if
the additional two men were
authorized, they and any addi-

tional policemen

needed,

said, and the parking.area will
days before the project is completed.

The park district

sues.

THE $475,000 issue was approved by referendum last Au-

gust and the district has already sold $300,000 in bonds

and have now reached their
power,

maximum bonding
Weiss said.

Park District Atty. Roger

has

re-

ceived the necessary permit for

the water and sewer from the
Metropolitan Sanitary District
of Chicago but are still waiting
for a building permit from
Cook County.
Park director Marvin Weiss
said the county is waiting for a
letter from the Citizen's Utili-

ty Company indicating that
they will allow the builders to
run water pipes under Euclid
Av. to connect onto their wa-

would be provided for in the
upcoming budget, to be aired ter.
at hearings within two months.
WEISS SAID that for the

be paid over a period of 12
years

and

the

remaining

$175,000 will be issued next
year.

Weiss said that currently the

district is planning parking for
more than 100 cars but they
will be able to expand the parking area if they need to.

HE SAID from personal ex-

perience as park director in
other areas where pools have
been built, he believes they will

need a large area for bicycle
racks.
But, he said, they might
find that during the winter

when the ice skating area will
be open, more parking space
will be needed.

Future plans which include
a baseball diamond and tennis

courts will probably mean the
parking lot will he expanded,
he said.

HE SAID with

the

parts of the year.

The park hoard is considering the estimated cost of
$15,000 for putting in 300
lockers at the bathhouse.
Weiss said the lockers will
he for the convenience of the
residents and they will be
asked to pay 10 cents for locker rental.
The hoard said it will pub-

lish a bid notice and make a
final decision On the total
number and type of lockers to
lie purchased, at a later meeting.

John Reder, 20, of 308 S.
Waverly, Mount Prospect, was
arrested Monday by Arlington
Heights
detectives.
Sgt.

Phil Olszewski and Richard
Robinson, on a %arrant charg-

ing Reder with criminal damage to property.

On Oct. 20, four tires on an
Arlington Heights detective's
car were slashed in Arlington

Zbe Prospect D
Rork soli hick

for %Map,. a

d

this

year by the Mount

selling narcotics. He was indicted by the Cook County

open to the public.

grand jury on the charge, Oct.
28.

Take tape deck

Gripe
Of The

A tape player valued at
$59.00 was stolen Wednesday
night from the car belonging
to Jack L. Schlichtenmeyer,
1366 Perry, Des Plaines, at

Buick for repairs

a

narcotics agents on a charge of

are

had taken the car to Mufich

arrest.

19

committee.

Mufich Buick parking lot,
801 E. Rand, Mount Prospect.
Police said §chlichtenmeYer

tained a warrant for Reder's

Prospect detectives and state

view the final choices of the
meetings

After an intensive investigation the detectives ob-

Reder was released on

choices presented to them.
The general caucus will
meet again in February and re-

caucus

Heights.

$1,000 bond and is scheduled
to appear in Arlington Heights
Circuit Court. Dec. 5.
Reder was arrested on July

candidates for each board va-

All

lights

being put in behind the bathhouse, that area can be used
not only for ice skating but for
football and other activities in
the evenings during warmer

car tires;
youth nabbed

caucus will elect one or two

people can petition for action;.
Through a Constitutional
Convention;
Through a constitutional

H.

of the area behind the bath-

Mount Prospect.

There are several ways in
which constitutional amendments are proposed in state
By the initiative and referendum process in which the

John

the parking area; and lighting

population of 30,000.
Committee members and
police officials believe a larger

traffic in the northwest sub-

will conic from two bond is-

Cut police

interview residents as possible
candidates to fill vacancies on

the promise of its supporters.

Moder:
Recording Secretary of the

datc

current strength of 31 with a

will be for water and sewer.
Financing for the total park
project estimated at $475,000

meeting at 8 p.m. Nov. 19 at
Busse School, 101 N. Owen,

changes.

"Gateway" has not fulfilled

ship Campaign Chairman for
School Trustee Bud Richardson and Gubernatorial Candi-

The Mount Prospect Police
Department has grown from a
two man torce when the population was 350 in 1932, to its

$20,000 of the building costs

Bjorvik said the $300,000 is to

under the general contract are:
a separate pool for children; an
adjoining diving pool with
three diving boards; lighting of

said

tercepting sewer at Wolf Rd.
H e said
approximately

member
nominating committee and three alternates at a

The nominating committee
is being formed to select and

amendment were major

Mrs.

Miller was Wheeling Town-

of that organization and the

of
Mount Prospect School District 57 will elect an eleven
general

Township.

Mayor Robert Teichert and
committee members said qualified palice personnel were too

Wheeling GOP
name' secretary

U.S.) and the 1962 judicial

stitutional Convention will be
trying to find the middle -

the.. 6th try. Many thought it
would provide the "gateway"
for constitutional change in Il-

"THE NEW YORK

tionment section in 1954 (now
unconstitutional under the
one-man, one -vote decision of
the U.S. Supreme Court of the

stability so they provided a difficult method for amendments

"TWO-THIRDS of each
house had to approve the
amendment or call for a Constitutional Convention. The

Earlier it had been thought
that .only two men would be

a leader in the party and the
community."
A
10 -year
resident
of

stitutional change is to provide

ture.

ing this week it was pointed out

possible.

School St. in Mount Prospect,
car. Then he ran to another car was named secretary of Wheelnear Mrs. Knauber's and ing Township Republican Organization thk week by Richdrove east from the lot.
ard A. Cowen, committeeman.
Mrs. Miller succeeds Mrs.

"Unfortunately, as a result of
circumstances and the times,
the 1870 Illinois Constitution
(our third) is a restrictive
document with rigid rules for
amendment and review. The
delegates to the 1870 convention wanted constitutional

to be proposed in the legisla-

hired by the village as soon as

tive Republican. She has been

Mrs. Schroeder slates
discussion on Con -Con
By Richard Crabb

Police, fire committee propO-ses
hiring of four new policemen

Wheeling

lighted for night use.

OTHER ITEMS included

Mrs. Betty Miller, 105 N.

was charged with failure to
Kathy Kinn, 100 W. Beryield while making a left turn kshire Ln., Mount Prospect, a
and Eckhardt was charged senior at Elmhurst College
with driving too fast for condi- and member of the college
tions. They are to appear in choir, will go on a special
Des Plaines Traffic Court 3 -day concert tour with the
Dec. 8.

flag flies at half staff. (Photo by Gary Shiffman)

Mrs. Louise Knauber of
1105 Brentwood, Mount Prospect, was robbed of her purse
The Mount Prospect fire
containing $30 while she was
and
police committee has
walking to her car in the Randhurst Shopping Center last voted to recommend to the
village board that all four men
night.
who recently qUalified for cerMrs. Knauber told police tification as policemen, be
that as she was walking back to
her car, a youth approximately
20 years old, stocky build, full

Clark, Des Plaines, then ran
He told her that he had a
into the back of the Karnatz gun in his coat pocket and said
auto. Also, an auto driven by that he wanted her purse.
Robert C. Eckhardt, 23, of When she gave it to him, he
Park Ridge, struck the rear told her to get back into her
end of the Sramek auto. Police

other area departments and span the entire block of Maple from Northwest Hwy. to Busse Avenue
in this view from a fire department snorkel. Purple and black bunting drapes the village hall and the

and the contract includes construction of a bathhouse and a
165 ft. by 471/2 ft. pool to be

to connect with the MSD in-

'

otAig-kik

Day
Four more winners in The Day's "Florida Sun Spree" contest for carriers and salesmen (from
left); Ron Burns, 640 Maple Ct., Mount Prospect; Charles Thulin (rear), 4 S. Owen, Mount
Prospect; Jeff Sittig, 288 Denver, I)es Plaines; and Joseph Thulin, 4 S. Owen, Mount Prospect.
The boys have earned a 6 -day trip to Florida and Nassau in the Bahamas by selling subscriptions to
The Day. The contest ends tomorrow and the winners will leave O'Hare Airport on a jet Dec. 5.

To have five children
and only one prize in the

cereal box.

E.M.H.

THE DAS

P .1 2

Enda, Mosel -Mu 14 1969

Wheeling Township
Elk Grove polling places Con -Con polling places
Church of Good Shepherd.

The following are the polling places fm voters in Elk
Grove Towdship for the Con.
Convention

Elk Grove Village.
Precinct 19 -Elk Grove
Blvd. and Ridge. High School.
Elk Grove Village
Precinct 20 -Ridge and
Clearmont. Clearrnont
School, Elk Grove Village.

elec.

time

Precinct I-852 E. Northwest Hwy.. Mount Prospect.
Precinet 2-300 S. Elmhurst School. Mount Prospect

Precinct 3-225 Elk Grove
Blvd., Community Center. Elk
Grove Village.

Precinct 4-305 E. Oekton.
School. Elk Grove Village.

Precinct 5-411 S. Maple.
Field House. X lount Prospect.

Precinct 21-1835 Pheasant
Tr., School:Mount Prospect.

Precinct 22-618 Golf Rd,

Store, Mount Prospect.
Precinct 23-558
Dana

Junes

School,

Des

Precinct 24-345 W. Walnut, School, Des Plaines.
School. Mount Prospect.
PINC111,1
36,280 Clear moot School. Elk Grove

School. Mount Prospect.
Precinct 7-E. Northeast
1-1 w y
klunicimi Bldg.
Ninon, Prospect.
S.

Elm-

Precinct 27-1901 Estates

hurst School. Mount

Pros -

Dr.. School, NI own Prospect.
Precinct 28-23110 Oaklanc,
Residence. Rolling Nleadows.
Precinct 29-65 Kennedy
BIsd.. Elk Grove Village.

It -300

'Reelect

9-1410 See -Gwen.
Community Center. Mount

Prospect

Precinct 30-260 W. Dulles.
School, Des Plainrs.
Precinct 31--1401 S. Penn.
sylvan. School. Des Plaines.

Precinct

10-7011 W. Lincoln. School. Mom, Prospect.
Precinct 11-6111 Lonnguist
Blvd..

School. Mount Pros-

Precinct 32-1308 S. Cy-

pect
Precinct 12-1200 S. Dun -

press

Heights,

Prospect.
Precinct

School. Arlington

Dr.,

Mount

School.

33-1702 Ridge
Rd.. Church. Elk Grove Vil-

Precinct 13-6511 Ridge,
School. Elk Grove Village.
Precinct 14-290 E. Higgins
Rd.. The 17 Parke. Shop Mall.

lage.

Precinct 34-305 E, Oakton.
School, Elk Grove

Elk (imvc xgage.
erectors 15-345 W. Wal-

Precinct 35-345 W. Wei.
nut. School. Des Plains.

nul. School. Des Plaines.
Precinct 16-31/0 E. Council
Trail. School. Mount Pros-

Precinct 36-Touhy Av.-2
Rocks cal of York Rd.. Trailer Park. Des Plaines.
Precinct 31-274 Beau Or..
Apt. Bldg. Des Plaines.

Pers.

Precinct 17-231 S. Shady wood. School. Elk Grove Vil

Station,

Moors

Prospect.
Precinct 411-300 E Council
Tr.. School. hiount Prospect.

Precinct 41-12D1' S. Dun.

ton. School, Arlington
Heights.

lindon Heights Rd., Town

lage.

Precinct 441.580.3. Dana
Rd..

School.

Don

Plainci.

Precinct 45-1901 Estates
Dr.. School. hlount Prospers.

Precinct 46 -Highland end

jr. High School, Mount Pros-

ship in Tuesday's Constitu-

Precinct 42 1400 E CeOnal. School...1mM Prose.,

Prcdnl 72 920 Be
Dr., School Buffalo Grove,

tional Conventionelectiom
'Precinct
E. Dundee
Rd.. Fire Dept.. Wheeling.
Precinct 2 15 E
in
1

Rd.. School: .Arlington
Heights.

went Hight.),

.

Prteinct 3 600 N. Fernah-

Church. Mount Pros-

Precinct 6 33 S. Arlington
Heights Rd., Village Hall, Ar-

Prceinct 41-1200 S. Dun.

School. Arlington

Rd.. School, Wheeling

Si. John's Episcopal Church.
PECCE110

Pros.

WesImineter

Dol'riegr50-1835 Pheasant
Trail. School.

hoot Rd. Prospect Heights.
Precinct 14 431 S. Actington Heights Rd.. Church, ArHewn Heights.
Precinct 15 502 W. Euclid.
School, Arlington Heights.
Precinct 1.6 2 N. Elmhum
Rd.. Service Station. Prospect

hiount Pna-

poet
Precinct 51 -nth Golf Rd..
Cireenhouse. Ninon! Pnepect.

Precinct 52-E. of Rt. 53.
Algonquin Rd. Holiday inn.
Rolling Meadows.

Precinct 43-260 W. Dulles.
School, Des Plaines.
Precinct 54-567 W. Algon-

Heights.
Precinct 17 620
Link. Field House,
Prospect.

quin Rd.. School, Des Flab.,

P ccc c et 55-265
indentho.

Hoh 0
Mount

Precinct 18 72.2 S. Dryden.
Church. Arlington Heights.
Precinct 19 314 S. Highland
School. Arlington Heights.

Scherer. Elk Grove Vil.

loge.

I 1350 N. Wolf

Rd.. School. Mount ProLpect.
Precinct 10 305 Aspen Dr.,
School, Prospect Heights.
Precinct 13 400 N. Elm-

Church.

Precinct 20

121

N.
lin g-

Deludes. Legion Hall Ar
ion Heights.
Prod eel 21 1900.E.
Thomas. School. Arlington

Main Sirpe,

Heights.

Precinct 22 222 N. Ridge,
Municipal Garage, Arilngton
Heights.

Basketball expert

Precinct 23 722 S. Dryden,
School, Arlington Heights.

Piecincl 24 811 N. Yale.

Arlington

Lit Floras
Did you know that Bobby
Weiss. who is helping to spark
ple professional Chicago Bulls

gene Kimmel so. naturally. the
rooms show laundry tech.
nigurs from around the world.

to a Ma start. seent last sum.

yesterdey and today. They're

h. working for the Mount

for to see. Everything in

'prmpect Pork District? He ran

teeny -tiny.

p summer basketball clinic.
When Weiss :nerved to this
area last spring to he with the

NO

'Chicago Mills. he applied for a

LIKE 'ID make a greet
fondue. so popular these days?
Learn how at Canon's. As pan

hummer park recta job ask-

thcir current Sp.mish Sa-

ing to manage one

tit' our
swimming pools. Park man
Pool Caldwell said he felt the
distrirs would he wmtidg Bob
hy's talent., a pool. Caldwell
Wanted Weiss to me his hake,

lute. there'll

be demonstrations in the small electrical .
Ounce arca tonight between 4

and 8 p.m. Tomorrow.
more
o

men 10
a.m. and 4 p.m. Also nest
demonstrations.

hall skill.

week. Thursday through Sat.

As a result. the park district
basketball clinic was set up in

urday.
The

live locations.

shim. "Si Si. Senorita!" hen

-Normally." mid Caldwell.
?basketball is am a big summer activity. No with Bobby

two more

Weiss heading it up it was very

at

this

afternoon and another
tonight at 7.

THE .CRYAN

boys Extrucipating. And Weiss

a .1 nice goy."

performances

Randhurst. There's one at 4

successful. We had oser 100
is

marionette

Spanish

911031F3" will

be

rocking

Wheeling High tonight at

SOUTH CHURCH is hav-

ing a 'Slave Day" toner..

The junior high kids are trying

concert .11 p.m. in the gym...
Young people at Trinity.
United
Methodist Church

hear a speaker on drop on
Sunday afternoon. 4:30_

In Wen their youth retreat
fund with this activity. They'll
doany job within their abilities

Wilkins hl uric Center holds its

leaf raking. tenement clean.

amour music concert ut

ing. ear washing. hohysitting.

Raymond's auditorium
Sunday, 2:30.

etc.

Payment 400 the service is
any ;nimble donation. They'll

work between 9 ant and 4
p.m. Call the church for service.

253-115111.

NORTHWEST

THERE ARE still two days
left to see the Miniature
Rooms at Randhurst The
Miracle White Co. commis sinned the collection by Eli -

aim

Precinct 25 410 N. Main,
Prospect,

Precinq 26 1714 E. North -

306 Hiawatha. and Mn. Rob- west Highway, Ariindn
en Gullherg. 1488 Parks. in. Heights.
Park Ridge.
SI.
Precinct 57 515 E. hlerle
From Sharon Raton., 255.
School. Wheeling,

Precinct 28 9 Camp

I

Women's Fellowship members. Boutique items. baked

goods and decoratRns will Lee
available at the homes of Mrs.
Burton Dahlstrom, 504 N.
Elmhurst Mrs. Phil Johnson.

Precinct 50 358 Mrstmen

Dr., Wheeling.
Precinct
,
330

Dr.. &hoot Buffalo Grove
Precinct 52 1616 N. Patton.
School, Ariington Heights.

Precinct 53 sno & Ferrel,

de.

Eieldhoune.
Heights.

Arlington

Precinct 54 1211 Whwling
Rd.. School. Mount Prcopect
Precinct 55 51 St. Armand
Le.. School. Wheeling.
Precinct 56 1. St. and
Foundry Rd.. School. Mount
PresPect.

Precinct 57 111 W. Olive.

Church. Arlington Heights.
Precinet 58 700 Schoen.
heck Rd.. School. Proiecet
Heights.
Precinct 59 Gregory St. and
Rand Rd.. School. Mount
Prospers.
prtCiliC1 60 2211 N. Burke
Dr.. Arlington Heights.
Precinct 61 201 S. Evans -

School, Arlington

Heigh.

Precinct 62 RI I N. Yale.
VFW Post, Arlington Heights.
Piecinct 63 1211 W. Grove.
School, Arlington Heights.

Precinct 64 1315 E Miner.
School, Arlington Heights.
Precinct 65 1010 E. Euclid,
Church. Prospect Heights.
Precinct 66 501 N: Arlington Heights Rd.. School. Buffalo Grove.
Precinct 67 III W. Olive.
Church. Arlington Height.
Precinct 68 303 E. Thomas,
School. Arlington Heights.
Precinct 6, Euclid and
Nanhwest Highway. Store.
Arlington Heights

Precinct 70 1509 E. Rose.
hill.

Arlington

Heights.

Precinct 71 1000 Wolf Rd..

View .5V,
SL

SALES'

COB

SPECIALISTS
TM

See QUASAR

Color TV
by
MOTOROLA
with the works
in a drawer

mend

255-4400

SchoUl, WEeding.
ORMNANCE DIRANT'OD"or:IEIXIDT.EVO°:1010DERTY LOCATED AT

Rd.

Am.,

Lamplighter
Wheeling.
,

Precinct 77 1213 E. Oak.

THE CORNER Of RANO ROAD. KENSINGTON SOAR ono.. STREET

regular meeling July 24, IPS% al the how of 1.00 IVA in
moan! Hansen
VIllogo Hall pursuant So notice published in He Preopet1 On on Juhr A Inn%
ond

ton. School, Ariington
PICC1R01 ]Ring S. Evans -

ton, Schou!, Arliton Heigh.
Precinct 79 1001 W. Dun dee, School,

pr

1. On,
monist

Prospect

erronomk hordshlp

dificulty for Ehe owne0 and

1 The
The vor.o.nre mourned will ow alter awe

dd.
of

old

sert. Maroc.

11401

city in SWit.HaREL"

'No

I

almost frozo'

ScShool,
Prect
40 15 E. Palatine
1 Rd..
Arlington
I

WHEREAS the Buddrne Deuerneree Los recommended to the Presiders, and

Precinct 86 700 N. Schoen Lock Rd.. School. Prospers
Heights.
PlethICI 87 2211 N. Burke
Dr.. School, Prospect Heights.
Precinct 8S 101 W. Dundee

THE

DAI

ED BY THE

OF THE VILIAGE OF ASOUNIPROSPECT.100'''SCOUA"NTY',11.U'ODIr.

ilt

z.pmer

He subleci Honer of Case No,
being

Ilh

11. Soo of He rani nom., nand.. Mser Wr el mow

School, Arlington Heights.

Menus

huLing upon Pre lend deserRsed above shall

a. 111o,

deserned

ane

ie

peresiegli

111

of

Section 20 or RH Moons

at

MacArthur Junior High John
Mob, Betsy Ross Ann Sully. schools in District 23:

we hundred twelve 0 121i0 iamb, wows lereeimuebils.
SliCTPH

0

Code be applicable

e

lone choice)

dish

Swiss steak, pima, wiener in
bun, Vegetable lone choice)
whipped

potatoes.

buttered

peas. Salad lone choice) fruit
juicc, tossed salad, tole slaw,

JOHN G.

o
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and. ones lis mime. an... and publicailon In she manner prank. by
AVE. 0
HATS.°

Executive Committee,

Cook County Council of
Governments
Committe

Wheeling Twp, Regular
Republican Organization
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by

ttheyeachers

Such questions come OP
during sociology---aseniors.
only elective co mw th. .
chosen by more than 75 per
wnt of District 214's seniors
and is taught in all six high
whouls-Adington. Prospers.
Wheeling.1-orest View, Fiee
icy. and Elk Crow.

NIOTOREDE
distributed

PAMPH-

by Sim
Stood are 11V111111b1C from the

real ire:'

also

the

gift.

redoes the

matter to a puthly physkal and

such %MM. shout

ISOM. W.000014.51

Creator?"

Unions Clerk

Availahle desserts: sliced
peaches, baked custard. cherry

AT ARLINGTON

LEA7rttAnilONS. INC

crunch. yellow cake: peanut

ESE,

NssfsEfs, f

butter cookies.

RCA
SP OPSfted 0010P

their
High

School. District 214's Richard
Mueller. sarsology teacher. invited three clergymen to visit
one of his classes last year.
They talked with students
about dating. courtship end
marriage.

"The students asked gues.
Mons about petting or neckMueller sold. ?The
Catholic priest who visited the
acts hod an instant answer
and spelled everything om
ing."

very clearly. He told them
what was a moon! sin und

what wasn't.

"We had a Lutheran minister who had very similar
views. though his were not
quite so rigid.
''The third clergyman was a
Unitarian minister. and he
(mutated them. He really had
them climbing the wells.
They d ask about mterfash
marriage. premarital sex. birth

LOOK AT SHEETS TV'S

LOW LOW PRICE ON THIS
RCA COLOR PORTABLE TV

"'

MI RCA

iitV:,aa 6er=TetiVZSie
ca

NOT $350
NOT $325
BUT ONLY

$2 79 95
ilUDGET
TERMS

Pe

Thrill to football
'n vivid color

FREE
TRANSISTOR RADIO TO THE
FIRST 5 CUSTOMERS WITH THIS

AD. $7.95^VALUE OFFER GOOD FRI A SAT

"What do

you

room and the 'daughter end
the boy-lriend" come home

FC11111ECEI pea speaker

he Bram Isarker. Entries. Vo.

The girl playing the role of
the mother exploded. When:

of 1d.

did 11010 Where did

The purpme
the evc. 9.11".
nine's program will le to

go
wrong? HOW COU111 the do this

ognim the orea scout !auk,

to tiler
"The boy -friend said, "Well,
were getting married. Ilk

about-face. No.' he said. 'I

would noel touch a situation.

nil, TALK Moth psychology. nociokuy. family living. child developmeut proh'ems. of marriage. social problems. problems of adolescents.
voting.
idclogies.
various

teaching: said Mueller, "I
had leented in college not to
press your own values on stu.

don't have a class where underdassnien .can get their per -

anal question. answered:.
District 214 could have as
many as 20 full-U:n sociology
teachers. Conrad believes, and
about 2.300 neniers now wk.

coon.

CLASSES AT Arlington
High taught by Mueller won't

into marriage or dating
patterns until the second semester, a
a god rapport
get

know where 1 stood...whether
I was a Democrat Or a Republim.
think Poe grown up
from that viewpoint.
think
together we need to tram to re-

here,

me

spect each other's opinions.
dons' hesitate to show them
where I stand on any issue.
"1 see Net all of them have
pn opporinnity to express their
I

any real contlict with the kids
because think they've had a
chime to speak their plow and
get fair hearing."
Conrad. with 20 years ore.perience in eurriculum.planring for District 014. said he'd
not had opposition to the sociology closes, -0,100.". he re-

= $490"
A.F.T. locks the
color in

Qualifications

I

I

'When 1 wan born and grew
up on a dairy farm: said Con.
rad...there was no need for sex
education es sex bacause fami-

pension. Prawn has just completed a 36.01/0-sguarc-fect addition to its headquarters
bar

'thein8.new design -drafting
gunners replace smaller Ma"VIVRE IN TILE pangs of ki. maintained in Chicago by

hat 311 years.

Army.

situation is.

Riding the crest elan inter-

national boom in °Mee. ex.

precedence in the last wart for

ing about unwed mothers.
Some of our girls haw taken
field trips te the Crittenden
Home and to the Salvation

who volunteer to take the pans

aPore.

environmet. Them was no
teaching this in schools. but

father, ninths, daughter and
boy -friend. and tell the on

company with 10 branches es tending from London in Sing.

children knew all about the as-

soddenly we had a void in the
home environment. say for the

P rocon since! its creation es
subsidiary bf Universal Oil

developing new instruction for
this type of education. Maybe
in another generation. sex education will no longer be a controvendal issue."
NEXT: SIECUS--.Sex information and
Ritication

"In 'one class. ming role-

Council of the United States-

playing, the "father end mother" were sitting
the living

-the controversial organization.
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COORDINATION AND hours"

(Anything Else)
You bring it in. We'll customize it.
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Shop

The Booth in front of

TEDD'S TEPEE
in Weibolt's Court
OPEN DAILY 10-9,30 Sat. 9:30-5:30
PHONE 392-1610

d"

BANK WHERE YOUR NEIGHBORS
BANK . . . AT YOUR NEW LOCAL

BANK Ot

ELMHURST

rer:10r.
.S11100 1965 our burincw
hoe more than doubled." he

said.

...fie our volume of

work has risen to 5100 million
a yen,.

We added m our Des

P laines location for two mesons: mgt or our people and
most promersiw designer and
draftsman envies., live in the
adsorbs. Putting all our Chi -

Oen

Radke.

freshmen, snorts editor. 2323
Goebben. Ariington Heights.
Other members of the class

Wr. us let.... 0001 con,
r_er.clinc

eamµus a their "nice
he students COWS all aspects
of .°Mcm and faculty life.
ore acmrury
To
..d

rents

mg` of

Ibe

:r."

.rd;

events at Harper end cdil these

for Or ....-

"ibis is Harper College on
the Air" is hear 01 1:30 p.m. on
the last Sunday of every month
on WIVS. 850 on the AM dial.

Birch Society
Father Francis E. Fenton. e
Natiemal Council member of
the John Birch Society. will

mlk m. "The Truth

Shall

Keep Us Free." at N p.m.
tonight. at Hack's Hall. 5137
N.

Milwaukee Av.

Father Fenton will allemet
10 111.000 that them is a con.
apinwy. and that !his con.
spiracy seeks todestury our na-

I.

lion and corrupt our people.
Admission DRUM are 5135
at

the door.

-
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Vice -President and
Counsel, SinOil Products,
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MAL BELLAIRS SHOW

YMCA
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MOVING TII1 designdrstling section to Des Plaines
his strived Iwo growth.induced problems. according to
W. C. fitimgen. personnel di-

Rolling Meadows student
to produce radio newscast
A Rolling Meadows sophomore at Harper College has
been named executise erudite.

SHIRTS - TOWELS

All of these meek areas. comeamication are what

asked him what Sc Nought.
anJ he laid. This is great!
hope our young people who
come to high school take this

thccol-Uoe

Northwest

Community Hospital,
Clearbrook Center for
Retarded Children and
Northwest Suburban

General

SWEATERS -BLOUSES

plus a down more around the nuke the engineering -conPROCON EMPLOYS some
world. are huilding an Indus - stroClion business km. Allan 2511 designers and draftsmen.
1001 hoc m improw the lives W. kleCall. 108 E. Thom. To chew threersh the hack of their people.
Arlington Heights. Prtscoe log and the new projects
cock on
And all of them are doing it chief cons.ction engineers, the horizon. the
with U. S. technology flowing meta. it like thin
neat ohm 100 now within
from the new desigif. engineer"It takes plenty of blue- the next mix months. guengen
ing 'end construction head - prints before we sten welding CSIIIIIRICS. Al to. the hem.
gunners of Procne. Inc.. at Al- together steel on the other ride irnmon has its own sets of bluegonquin and hlount Prospers d the world. A typical refine- prints in reserve.
Rds.
ry, for example. myelin. aim
-We've added mo huild4.0110 linear No of prints. and imp. in two years." and
PROCON IS a globe -circl- this does not include the ludo said. -We haw the land and
ing pctrolettm SCrInary and up pages of pill:, fications coy. the plans. sn well keep
iii
chemical plant winstrursion ring every
pump. VeSSU1
.Force and hiring as needed iii

look at some of non meterial.
This was mtne years ago.

organization we get into talk-

playing. 111 set up a situation
where students take thc part of

Plaines.

calls. "a priest mune out to'

pects of sex from their rural

"Sometimes we use role-

have little in common. len
each has a direct tic in Des

1

something they're really concerned with." Mueller said.

"In our unit on social dis-

Spiracha. Thailand, BarCncahennega. Columbia. and
artagena. Spain. appear to

never had

has been establishftergood with stu.
dents. "Early marriage is

Thomas Govedarica, 2310
.1111AT WAS something Kirchoff, leads the isurnalism
'they found more difficult to students' radio teem
cope with. They're trying to leges radio and television
develops their own set of val. news comm.
ues and become independent
Other student executives for
peope, and they have values the I5 -minute newscast ere
Thal parents have given to the Frank Candcy, freshmen
child. They bounce hack and news editor. Park Ridge; Kaforth like a rubber hand. They thy Weber, sophomore, news.
want freedom, but they can caster. 571 Dogwood, and
also bounce hack and find se. 'Health' K. Schnell, freshman,
eerily in a person who las u feature, editor. 840 Gelatin.
definite yes -no, do thisdon't hoth of Elk -Grove Village.
M er ianne Brelseyder.
do that answer.
-Actually. the peer group freshman. womenk feature

Come on in_the
color's great!
re4.a

"HIS"
Trustee,

screenbeoury

mum, the

CUSTOM MONOGRAMMED

Des Plaines firm building
bridges with 'new design'

I

ONLY

No Other
Candidate
Can Match

YES, now you can hove anything

Oil refineries and elsemkel plena =amid the world spring from the new design -drafting SEK11011
of Proem, Inc., Des Plaines. Shown checking wale model of a plant still in the tleagn slam are
Jahn htimeky IVO. Niles. manaker of design end dr:Min.:End Wall NV. SleCall, 1118 L. I Immo,
.trlington Heigh., chief construction engineer.

end of the year. they didn't

lies lived 10.11001,10 where

what

IS OPEN
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homemaking classes. Our
weakest point is that we molly

ing the

Itlatogiant Slop

denls. 1 010 so proud that at the

I've
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convictions.

110

for their contributions
n 10 the ..crses mom than 3.00u lens in
youth of the ersiimunititn. im 1110 C01111111111i111,
HIEN
Roy W; Name,. Mount enw: lit:tine.. thrum Pritssiel.
(irove and
pers. is chairman for the event Wheeling.
The nomml -Polcii.
In ...curs 11cigint

right." Then he did an

all

the emitinis
In, nosie-elacted 1970
district officers will Ile in-.'
lam

piano.

creator of the coma..

I

the only building in the school
system.

"In the beginning. student:
helped me evaluate and plan

will

and 011110UnCed that she was
pregnant.

ted. how their own parents.

contral.-and he'd throw the
questions right back at him. er for the Nov. 30, neva.,
Hod oak.
think?"

the (hevy
Counirs Club. Nfilwatikee wont training IMLillem will
also he rwimMed.
Ito.. Whwling..
re30

ago ut Arlington High. then

the course.
organuation , national ;Alec
Sex education. seconding
in Belmont. Mass_ oppose sex' Conrad. isn't really taught ma
educmionin stMplz.
separate subject. Freshmen
"It is the parents' right cold
study biology: it s required.
their responshility to instruct -But this is factml material."
their children in this delicate Conrad said. "You might find
arc." say, the pamphlet "Al- e certnin amount of sea ethics.
though some poll Is haw: neg.
tion In physical education
lectal this 11111y. usurpation of
classes. or fora smsll per.
the rights
every pate. is=loge of girls who sre taking

pamphlet continues. "that inerection in set without a con,
current emphasis on morality
and God's elm in granting this

Die sixth animal
only laid- ward.- w be precentrs1 to
er'y recaunition dinner of the emrimng mot and women
North Star District. Northr w ho lane male significant
WeS1
Suhurhin Boy .Srsitit contributions ... the wonting.
he hod nano, , program in the northweri sohIr Commit
term. Jasok,. completing rite

went to gam college.'
Reuben Conrad. District
?The other nude. jumped
2141 Instructional Co-ordinetor. started the diserkt's soci- in. We laiked about his responology course about 211 years lsibility. how the parents reac-

Ms." Conrad said.

enimalistie process. But haw
many schools arc premised to

mks and honey butter, milk.
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are not being taught
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Schwinn
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.
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Hall. Arlington Heights.
School, Arlington Heights.
Pr ne in et 43-265 WellPrecinct 5 314'S. Highland.
ington. School. Elk Grove Vil- School, Arlington Heights.
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der. School

Precinct 42-2400 S.
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HEETS

773 W Dundee Rd Wheeling

537 0101

TELEVISION SPECIALISTS
OPEN Daily 8 30 AM to 6 PM, Thum LI Fre

A

26 W. GOLF ROAD PHONE: 529-6102

9 PM

located just 2 miles west of Roselle Road in Schaumburg

BANK Ot
ELMHURST
YORK ROAD AT GRAND AVE.

ELMHURST

PHONE 833-9700

Con -Con ranthdate's view

The need for new funds source
of school districts
which ho food unit districts
!combinations of snide and

By Rkberd Cribb

power

Tikb Is the bank in aeries of reports fi;r
The boy by raddhlotes Jim the awe Corm
saattional COMVIVilly seats of the id Maria
oldrh Wends Aura blortlibmak end .0es
Plaines watt to Bardeen. nma
eo.frtrn

Some important sourte of
funds other than real estate
notes must be found to meet
the rapidly rising cost of pubic
education in Illinois.
This is one of the goals set
'for thy Constitutional Con-

in the M District in next Tues.
days election.
Engelhardt is Inc of the
Chicago area's leading author-

Virginia Macdonald of Arlington Ileiglas, The

Ho has served as legal counsel
for six school districts in the 3d

Iwo retairinsilto highest ',W u/ ales will be

District for more than a decs
ado. including high school distrims 214 and 211 and. Elementary School District 25 of
Arlington Heights.
_
Autonomy of local school

seated or the Constionionol
Wed 10 open in Salieglield

education' are to Engelhardt
the key eduentionel issues be.

fore du Constitutional Conventon.
Enge/hardt recognizes that
public aid to private schools is
eIse going to require the Men.

salted -

whool districts. 'they shnum
not be hamstrung byen out.
dated

nsullal an the rk:nuke of
various types of local govern.
mental bodies with alletdant
overlap and Increased cap.:,

r al/

The voters should also have

Me education provisions in the

anirmer home rule with respect to school mailers. Th,
should not he forced to he.
mime part of a -merit:pia"

present constitution. eduptel

part of a large city agairet thca

William Engelhardt

Lion of the convention. The is
must be faced, Engelhardt
has repeatedly told his 3d Din.
Old campaign :audiences. but

01110000 bee.. familiar with
in 111711. 'Gem are lots than

will. They should have the

he has not made recommendations.

500 words relating to public
education. The education oracle. Article Eight, is made up
of fur short sections.

debt, if they 401i10. 10 1.0000f.

ENGELHARDT urges that

It's time for some old math
to come to our rescue, helping
10 provide at Icest clearer inspection of That gigantic problem ot housing.

-Honor the original dream by ainala jealously &cane.
the paper's I ',redone and intellerinal integrity..

-Marshall Held III
Page 4

The folks to whom we al-

Friday. November 14. 1969

John E. Stanton. Editor and Publish,

drera these sugeevrees atonethe

housing headache grew up
for the most part to the IMO of
the old-fashioned two plus two

Robert C. Smith-Go/end Mamma

formula always resulting in a
mud of four.

William J. Kieduisch
Managing EdIror

THE INDUSTRY of hon.

The Day Is published daily, Mond, through Arida, bt Da, Publications, Inc.
117 S. Main, Mount isrospert,111.36
Branch Ogler,

ing.if we accept the findings of
most impartial viewers, is

"ungood," to use one of the

31/Areolooliewhis NO. Arlington Ilele.111.61666

hideous words favored by the
4.3crs of opinion today.

733renter, Des Plaines,111..16

In fact, if you also admit
that the F. W. Dodge division
of McGraw-Hill Information

Subscription rates: 35 rents u.teeM, honestraverid.

me atone U.S.aut rate.517.00 nyear:1,00ter. month.

Systems knows the facts of in.
Mistrial life, you'll believe
their latest 01.2.S1.

Newsstand prier, m rents e copy

Second -Clew postage paid at tinsel W43,3111.60056

This prediction of annual
that not
yew there will be about a 7 per
Wsnetruction

Hideaword

WENTROK
Make as many four leOr

more words

ur

of

001

these letters as you mn.

NO Naficre ON T17
Derr Lou Jansen.
As we were discussing in dass the other day, it used to be the
big athlete who was the school hem. Now, the intellect.' on the
long hair is the new hero. Well. maybe not quite, hut things are

In addition, find the word
using all seven of these
letters,

cenainly changing. Maybe. in a few years. there won) be any
football players for my Dad to watch on the Mob tube. Do Lou
think this might actually happen?
L. C.. Prospect Heights
No. Mons .circus son wear long hair end the latest fashion,
but they are still athletes. Oddly enough, excrebe equipment he

over on Comic Poe

um

mama

selling at a recant rate. Maybe too many Deis watching the boob

When should a high school student begin to plan on the college
be% going to attend? I'm only a freshman, and already my parents are beginning ash, meabout where Ill go to schoal.1 think
there will he plenty of time to make up my mind in my senior
year. when I lad out where everyone else is going.
No Hurry

Your frosh year A .1 too early to begin thinking of colege.

You should visit us many schools at you can, even nn summer
acation. It's getting tougher and tougher to get into college. By
the time you're a junior, you can lake the 5AF's and ACTs. You
can apply in many schools for early admission at the end aro.
Ms. year, on Mart of your senior year. Ifs an important step,
end one that should receive important consideration.
Send

r ran-slinets no

IllS. Main

Alwrill

ill.

Problianricas.

recommend the predictions.
Here comes the National
Assn.

of

Horne

Mikis.

Letters To

needs al 2.7 million,
mils it's unlikely more than 1.4

The Editor

year. A possible 400.000 mobile lames can he put into the

milliorConits will he built thb

All

the

IntersInters

figures here.

unless alternative inmcing
Methods are

developed, sc.

to the Southern Pine
Assn. of New Orleans.
A00,
In fact,
he
lumbermen

from the Deep South claim
stringent credit policies have
pushed housing into the deep
freeze. For the time being.
single family homes are aft
1.116 for just :shout 70 percent
of the fanatics who want them,
say SPA spokesmen.

IT WOULD be pleasant to
think that the news brought
back la Edward 7.1c, chair.
man of the Call to Action com1101100 of Mc Homc Builders
Amu. of Greater Chicago. who

housing avnilability to return
10 former one levels, the usso.

cietion has decided to lay the
facts at they see them right on
the table,

NH

In recent sspose
ome Is Your
Best Investment Nowt" they

let. .A

goon of this eta

may receive a

good mouncin school education." A common school ed.

Lett a release of he.. 5250
to 5500 million for low was t

hOusing under FHA see. 235;

a program in set up mom c.
amazement of an
in
federally insured mortagm by

use of endowment, pension
and

trust

funds,

continued

support of federally insured

on..

en address or phone mow
bee
eueherairliy

NOW ADD the estimated
40,000 mobile homes. and

Ron bechee.led

M tried -end -true old math
yields
tool of 1.875.000

savings and to provide now
funds for nate mortgage

11-

hut not wilco: or

high scho
university.

lists Flag
contest rules

Thc second section directs
The as ...rules are: I.
that all lands. money or other
property donated to a public open only to families in the
scWool. college, seminary or Hoffman E1101115 Pork Dip
university must he used to help Pict: 2. presentation of design

to be in color: 3. limit of four
The third auction beans the colors in doign; 4. no limit on

the school.

number of cones submitted.

eidesd in the Haft* Eames
Park District office no later

parable model

ship mry give support of any
kind to a church. church

Nov. IS,

profit has declined. His book-

school or

today is
531.201. while the builder%

keeping on 49 heals. excluding
land. overhead and OVAL
showed that 27-itents went up

in that period. One major co.
pone nt increased 200 percent.
and not one of thc 40 gems has
decreased M cos.

Conclusion: to expect du
trend io be reversed is wishful
thinking.
AN OLD farmer once

log to decrease. So yr.'s] het or figure instead that you had

more productively plan for a
gain tomorrow by investing in

stitution directs that ito public

mit.. will he the aerage
o um the Nov. 17 meeting of

kw, Hawley is now a mem-

the Men 's Club of the Eiml
Presbyterian Church of Ar.
beton Heights. The cone
mittee recently eincluded an
investigation of charges made
against the Re, John Fry eon-

Corning criminal activitio in
his work With the Blackstone.

Rangers. The committee
cleared the Rev. Mr. Fry and
on Sem. 2.6 apprOVed a repon
compiled after a year's in-

voligation.
In

a school Wm..

than the

close

7. the Hoffman Estutes Park

EngAgtifJth'litstatternot
what he hoes the convention
may acasmplish far public
education follows:

DIE MAJOR ISSUE be-

test.

District reserves the right to
reject any. or all entries; it
judging will he by the Board of
Park Commissioners and their
decision will be linal: O. winner
will he announced by the
Board ea Perk Commissiunem

fore the Constitutional Con.
motion in writing a new
alticational article will he per

and 10. family with the win-

aiding a Issuer menu of fi-

Plus purticientien in park ou.
grams of their choice roar go rind of one year.

nancing public education. Relief for home owners from oppressive real estate taxes is
mandutory.
At present. in some school
dis rr has.
the home owner

beam practieelly the full bur
den of taxation while in adjacent districts lame industrial

k7 pick up a I:rrge part

In7:1
A solar

nto tisgrol
hin'u:.Ne.

lenhmy opinion, first of
t'o'nthe

=i7trTo"'!::iion..'t

f to

in

ad

per cent limitati'on nconTotele'

ning design will receives fami-

ly pool miss for one sason.

neer is

math textbook."

In a special service similar

to hundreds of others being

tier, a tribute will he Paid to
thc global a:mien:11 educeion and training program of

St. Peter's
Thu 11 a.m. worship service
of St. Peter. Lutheran Church.
I
W. Olive. Aileron
1

1

Sundays. Nov, 16 and

inception in 18110:

23,

7:30 a.m. service Will 110 elimi-

nated on these two Sunday,
Each 'TV service will incorporate the Communion litand

tn....

ture tour throughout the Car
F.ast.

Lliday Open Luse

Bar Mitzvah
celebrated

Sundry, Nov. 23 & Sunday Nos 30
1:00 to 6 00

Refrendint pts rind

Fre:Flarwro

During Friday meld. seer

it,

at Northwest &Linehan
Jewish Conan:p.m. 7800 W.

Lyons. Morton Grow, Nov.
14, al az15 p.m. Rabbi Lawrence

H. (honey will

cull

Rachel to the Tenth tie her

Bat
Rag Mitryah. Rohel is
rs. Jona

Darin portion of servicon.
During Saturday morning
services. Michael, son of Mr.
Ii

and Mrs. Ira Kopin. will Iv
called to Torah for his Bar
Mite., Ira and Rabbi Char-

You'll find a whole sleighfid of
Sec you soon? 115c hope so!

in the Arlington Market

Each depositor insured to 315.000 byte Perterai Deposit Insurance Corporation

TELEPHONE 333.7:100

troy will chant the portion of
the Haphtorah and Cantor

We have n wall.tuavoll wonderland of
colorful flowers, gifts and decorations untie
our roof ... just wailing to show off for you.

BUSSE'S FLOWERS & CRS INC.
ELM ST. & EVERGREEN AVE.
MT. PROSPECT, ILLINOIS 60056
PHONE 259-2210

Lad the liturgical minion of
the services. Mr. and Mrs. Ko-

on will bow ow nano.,

!

7"

1717 RAND ROAD
DES PLAINES, ILL.

PHONE

824-0166

Accenting to the pastor of
congmPtim, the Re'

the

ICenneth Roofs, there already

Thb auerld from the Spurious, will appear in concert et 8 p.m. Wednesday, at Me Fill
Church
Presbs logo Church of Arlington Beights. 312 N. nontr. The: are being prorated

Religion

,

Page 5

Saturdry

evening,

Moir

Club will hied the Weal Yid.
dish Bowl. Anyone wishing ire
act Wil.
formation should
lain rittigran. Sunday morns

the g,ogi &nu,

g
Poncethe

. Breakfast will he held
mcial hall: Everyone is

welcome.

111c new congregation will he-

ineluae establishment of a per -

Life eternal

"And this is life eternal. that
they might know thee the oily
nue God. and Jesus Christ.

three years.

he read Sunday in all Christian

familrorienad mmistry. Fe.

the Scrioturtp" by Mary Polar

IMO plans of the congregation'

Eddy.

The light
by which
we see
Sometimes the world itself menu dark, lull of pro-

men of the area a. welcome.

blems of every kind. Bo,

Beth Tikvah Congregation
271 Hillcrest
Blvd. M Hoffman Estates. All

ti

Sunday School:

9:45 AM.
Morning Worship:

,panan.

,pie
BAPTIST

Lovely graduated from

A

,nursery Provided For
All Services
Pastor:Albert A. Wahl
GI. 3 R407

010e'

',bed News a bread. Pke end

Listen this Sunday no the

St. John

Christian Science Radio
Series for some inter-

Me Class 8,30

th.svgh

SR.. lino
NwLo

Y

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH
FAITH
131 S. Arlinaton Hrs. Ri- Arlington Heights
is

Our So riour's Lutheran Church
1234 N. Arlington Rd. Arlington Heights'-"

including:
ZOO orn.

Sunday stiaoi and Whle Cleo

3:30

9:15

ni. WAIT

loss owl,

Pastor:Donald D. faits
Phorre 2-55-07011

83010

V1110 E16163.361r

Morning Worship Services

0.00-10.

BIBLE

'The Gift of Forgiveness'

1211 W. Campbell 9
Arlington Heights 9
Phone: 392-1712 9

9
elmoinmerm

0,:00umnu:M,

;.1.1

.rare_._

Nu ary comerait Soma

THE
SPEAKS

TO YOU

Sunday Church School - 9:00-1I5,30
Worship Service 9 A.M.-10:30 A.M.

ttfiiving-An Essential for Living"

Prayer Changes Us, Not God

Church of the Ma ter --- urfir,d

..rfc-ha,r

Rood and Central

First Presbyterian

827.1229
Pastor Keith Ormis

Church

9:15 A 10:45 a.m. Church School -Morning Worship
..Corned:An has In Sunday 1Vorship"

(ORGANIZED 1 8 55)
:311213. Donlon

NNNNN aroparmrmmornrmum.,...,a,,,,runm,m.m.normarr,I.,

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Trinity United Methodist
305 W Golf Rd Mount Prospect

TWO Sel,

9:30 -11:011 Ant

"

Rohep3+%M

eonwt

1: ALL TO 019 IMISAI"

Harvey8:1'"'"
"YOUR TURN 113.

Ministers,
Star.' GDR Leon

AMPLE PRIM.

lames I). [by

11

11111

91111111111111111111111011111111111111111

III

II

IIII

Community
Presbyterian
Church
['ASTONS

Gilbert Bowe.
Thonors A. Phillips

-107 N. Mein St. -311. Pro,:taiiit.
P111E51139241 I I

I

First United
Methodist Church
of Arlington Heights

orMR,
0.0#50:15.mel 110 ,11.0.

in:V=r.

tLIB'

"The Power of Faith"

_hthralsr:

1903 E. EUCLID, Cl 5-1112
SUNDAY SERVICES: Church Schaal ondWorship

Cjt"Q;h1gliLlqf 7(0E1}?1,111

9:00 A.M. 10:20 A.M. 11,40 A.M.

300 N. ELMHURST MT. PROPECT

JR13.

ENGSETH, PASTOR

Nursery Provided at all Services

25.5.467

1100 am. Morning Worship
7)00 pro. Vesper Hour

will show hew an
understanding of God con
enlighten one, help to free
ship,

MORNING

InheriiThe Landl

St.5amc6
Church.

one from sickness and lack,

old improve Per.. re
'

ado:anon is free and
everyone is welcome.

Christian Science Lecture

SAINT PAUL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
was

In
SCHOOL
STREET

Per

taroE.

A. 3E116

KAUFMANN

P1100011101. WW1

MOUNT

0111,11wol.
801

PROSPECT

W.KmaIng. &ea

snene!tTer .n

An 93,

25,4114

'1'elrphane 253-4J1:39

Science Board of Lector,

lationships.

16,

Ekmene,yxrhnal :'

VernonR. Nebrieher

esting insights on this
estion.
It, on 36 116nois notions

of The Christ..

'Warman. Concer,

from It) adp. until 6 pm Fi-

cokes.

10:50

Inning Services:
7:00

The Washburn Cngmganone! Church, Rt. 32. Hell'
Day, will sponsor a real coontry bosom antl buffet luncheon

Another Raw. will'

I

Divine:G.11)re

Benefit

t

IL

.n

SERVICES
,ao.siao

HEIGHTS

CHILDREN SAFE"

someone knows a person that

Nod D. Bryan -Jones, a

CHURCH

,nn for rho on'.

stuffed toys and knitted items.

I

. X. V. Groh.

ersts om. Sunday School

member

independently.

inelodi. hiod-woue

very bale though it may be
full of beautiful things.

help.

Our schoolc today says Low -

dey, Nov. 21. at ibe church.
Every item will be handmade

Ino dark morn we see

with the click of a switch,
one% world can brighten
when he turns to God for

but um, M fact,
being trained to fo Mto the

understanding

of as."

W. OLIVE
ARLINGTON

jolt as a room can light up

Educationi

all

"HELPING KEEP

Science clurcho. Other pus -

is Wined at

d'n nin,

1 15 mime prayer nn

sages will le read Iron -Scien= and Health with Key to

The Rev, Mr. Lovely will.
view and Wilk. the educa-

.

p

These words foun John are
Pan of the lemon-sem1M nn

"Mortals and lionouls" to

Mass.. in 1956 with a B.A. de.

lie

Sunday Services 8:00 and 10:45 A.M.
y Suntlta' School - 9:30 all agest 10:45 (ears 3-71
Isiorsery for Tiny Tots 10:45 A.M.

Although a continuous service will he held from 7:30 to o

whom thou has sent."

Wednesday. Nov. 19.

13,

an opportunity to ekpros for

peace

437.23-134.0112

win -Williams Paint Co.. hc no,
turned
school in 1962. He
studied at Me Meadville Theological Seine. and the University of Chicago.

operate

AM offers the people hole heir

interdenotni.tional

Pastor

Unitarian Fellowship

and

arms would participate in the

Lutheran Church

ari110 Baptist Church for over

no in histury. After five years
Manager with Mc Sher.
as
the Rev. Rupert L. Lovely of

corporate and governmental
structures. The educated indito the Rev.
vidual.
h an upiimnons
Mr.
mm, able to think for himmlf

The Ro. Mr. Barry mem, will he open to the public dun
pastor of the First erg the day.
The Ray. Mr. Boggs said.
Coormodonal Church. said
Mentors front sis.denomina- -the service is not political,

nes 6 stimensvatt. hospol

gin meeting m the Lake Louise manem church M the area of
School. 500 Jonathan Dr_ Rand and Dundm Rds, in or Palatine. located one-half mile der to hotter MOM the newer
Noah of Rand Rd. and one communitio being established
block west of Rowe 53 Front- there,
Everyone is cordially in age Rd. (Wilke Rd.). Sunday
school will begin at 9:45 am, vilod to attend Faith Bemis,
Fur further Infornuition the
and church service al I I a.m.
and Wednoday Rev. Mn, Delamarian may he
Sunday
evening services will continue called at 394-1114.
for IM

h""'

promote that

diet.
lime sanctuary of the church

The assistant pone said al

0u
Children: How
Trained. How Educated?"
will Ira the subject discussed by

Syron. In his 'elk. he will develop the thesis that our children are not heing given an

First Campeaudom' Church. 766 Grum:hind
from III am..0 p,m.
the

scripture reading will be given
at the beginning :a each hour.

Tufts University at Medford.

tional system in the United

day at

0111 situation. We

call du church at 299-5561 to
have a prayer rod for ihd sel-

vim for 19010e Will ho held to-

service.

oven.. 14. 1969

1I1C

hope this meeting will help

ussistant

& VIEWS

Autonomous man is
men's club topic

wit blen's Club 01 8:30 p.m.,

staid

An Interfaith Mayer Scr- has. eined in ViGnanl. he may

NEWS

Faith Baptist Church cur.

Church beim the boa Tik.

these people in order to under -

Sakt Veiru Lava, Gain,,,

Interfaith prayer
service for peace set

'es a subtitle. Biblicul, lode.
peulent. Evangeliml, and is a

Countryside
Universalist

-There arc so ninny myths
welfare and welfare
recipients." arm Roy Olson,
chairman of the social min i.stay committee. "that we felt
the nod to talk first -haul with
about

;i-

Women Rolled in Northwest Cook County,

after ministering to the Cam-

the

""d
hat "'h" people con h:lp
them.

en speaking on "The Wenn:
Scandal." Along with Cuter
will lv a mind of welfare
)rivipients who will diatm

The Rev, Mr. Deleon,.

Re:. Michael Delmoiriatt Jr.

Church of rho a WO" is Ilhe F41110 reoself.e

the
Cook
caseworker for
County Department Of P11111iC
Aid, will he the featured speak-

served as pastor to thc Mount
MONO, Bible Church in
Mount Prospect for sewn and
one-half ymrs and recently returned from Camarillo. Calif_

'Ille Light by Which We

area

Doug. Cater. supervising

chute future.

See is the title of a Christian
Science lecture to be give. at
3:30 poi. Sunday. Nov. lb. in
Prospect High School's Little
Theater. 801 W. Kensington
Rd. Noel D. Bryan -Jones 01

Shabbath goer the sepias,
the
Cantor Lavi will of

NM EAST KENSINGTON ROAD

t.ell Gr.. end Herrie,ine-

to lecture

Cohn. KhosOill hot the Oneg

Shopping Center

nor areas of Palatine Arlineton Heights. Buffalo Grove,

Englishman

of M r, and

Heights

rion Jr. his aural the Faith
Botha Church in serve the

turgists.

ed to the Christian Selene:
Conneship and is
gouty

eta for a loan

THE
BANK
& Trust Company of Arlington

The Rev. Michael Delama-

the Rev. K. Grotheer and
W. Wen:* serving as li-

currently on an extensive lec-

lei

15 to 24.

Emil

25

Arington Heights, is sponsorPm.
int. Wdfam
Friday,No. 14 at thechurch.

Arlington Heights, during a
series of study mnirms. Nov.

Faith Baptist established
to serve new areas

1957. In 1962, he was appoint-

you're using an old

The 1.1l1h01-311

The muleeptlion normally

mmoas and eiptioncro. the

The public A urged to attend
this odmissfree :amen
presented as a community serWomen
vice
by Chtech

and scholarshina

'Cron. 2025 5. GobUrt Rd.,

sis at Cross and (lrown Lutheran Church. 11'0 W. Rand Rd.

than a million people since its

has (our worship services every Sunday. at 7:30.8:30. 9:45
and 11 ono But due rot. time
required to set up television

Womce United in North:mut
Women
Cook County, an ecumenical
women's organinnion mere-

have

Welfare forum

tries on five continents 0.100
prise an international mhool

smolt that has mined more

ually cptlected many awards

Wis., will be the resident

0001)501i ng insirudor
M.o.:: stewardship empha-

Jews in
ived and
many countries or the world.
In addition to the tfiants wc offer. we also are rededicating
oursdves to Me challengo and

Heights. will be broadcast by
WON -TV live on the next two

alting a 411 -stage tour and are
appearing locally under the
of the Church

Murk Hinder. of Janes.

to the rehabilitation of more
than a
111900.4. der'

tusks that lie before us."
ORTA more than 000 vocational Installations in 22 coun-

hone fide musicians in their

rating mire than

achieve' during the nearly
nine decades of its exisMice.
Ira networks have contributed

member. Mime and examiner
of the British Optical Awn. Iv.
fore entering the healing min.
istry of Christian Science int

the picture shaping up. Moe

handle 'em alone?

servance. it is a time during
which wc offer Mir thanks for
what Me ORT prognun has

Riyan.lono was a mond]

LETS BE realistic abou
as the NAHB wooki like to
scot a reassuring vistao

ion Beth Tilnth. 275 Hill.
crest Blvd.. Hoffman 'ht.,

The 27 singers and ine
e pati1.6entf;;
Moment:ilia),

churches.

tation through Training,

Mrs. Irving Rish. prokient

leading.

instructor
named

Iwo Sundry, Rev. Mr. Roofs
will address himself t Me
themes "God Cures I Cam'
and "God Lo. I Will."

of Countryside. mid of the Les-

with Rabbi Hillel Gumtree

Counsel -

of prolanning. Far the next

O p.m.. Nov. 21 at Congrega.

chestra and a capella choir.
While their average age is only
19, the young troupers are all

Heights. 302 N. Denton,

will begin at 6:45 pm. with n
fellotohip and dinner.

optirresm
exists
he:11111y
among theme mbers as a result

phserve ORT Sabbath 1009 ra

Idas, folk and rock
cosemblia. a "big band" or;

quartets.

at 8 p.m. Wednodry.

the duach ollice 353-

offers h..,

Thc grout,

musical

a

Nov. 19, at the First Proby.
tenon Church of Arlington

voir*, may be made by cull-

Ow:I.:anon for Rehabili.

Chapter

the public is invited.

Said the scholar. "The an-

5400 million is month,

to

Worthing. England. will he I he
speeker. Adnission is free, ani

left. Was the:moor?'

once at the rate of 5300 to

of
Women's Amcriem ORT will
Countryside

the Rev. R. 0. Barra
the
will deliver the inmate with

"over 311" arithmetic teacher
who asked, "If Mr. Smith

All area own are inViled

ORT Sabbath

pow,

The bright student ca. up
with the right reply to 'the

and director of Senior Centers
of Metropolitan Chicago and

will observe

mann, minister of Music. The

excellence

secrAlury

Countryside unit

dm the direction of D. Her-

isfor

Lew &boo/. He is

Bonrd,

choir of the congregation, on_

E

Born and rebel in Kansas
City, Mo.. Bowles received his
B.S. degree in economics from
Northwestern University
1948 Whi ileta hAppal and his
LL.D. in 1051 from the Yale

tater:sof:011 and an evaluation
of the owstiwalmr eon,

District Commission.. en,

books or furniture to sehoob:
in whkh they teach.

and a member and elder of the
Fourth Presbyterian Church
of Chicago.

Medical Health Advisory

6.110 Hoffman Estates Park

moyes and their families are
not eligible to enter the con-

her of the law firm of Nichol.
son. Nisen. Elliott and Meier

member of the Lower North

presentation

of bush.,

tered by a church.
The final section merely
prohibits teacher:: from selling

-

will provide background. in-

throughout the na.

5. all entries must he re

a home now.

of porkchops at 20 moo a
pound. he has sone money

Bale. dod should COMM

mince encountered.
A former amistant state% at.

0492 The evening% activities

Chicago Presbytery' am-

TOM laymen members of the

Park district

government unit from Me
General Assembly to the town-

Bank to savings and loan IMOcu
to offset withdrawal of

set. for 1.475. or extended in
feeold math way. 1.475.000

ine

such action.

than a year :tgo, one builder
sold his most popular model
for 027,796, and the com-

by the Federal Home Loan

on repeat. 1
Mould be as brie u s pot-

roudblecks which Me min -

Clyde 0. Iloilo Jr.. one of

and udvantoes point to

'beading, "190 state help to religious schools." The con-

average by using the Dodge to-

close -to -1.5 million tally, let's

preted toolmean elementary and

The Spurrlows,

youth gr.:, will appear in

mend this program, and reser-

school units when the economics

to appear at church

mitto's activities as well its an
insight Me the prohlems and

ate anal work with adjacent

indicate why they feel a home
will cost more next year. Less

earns 540 a week, spends 58 on
housing. $2 a pair for two pairs
of shoes and hays three pounds

MI 00.1:15 and the NAHB

Illineria

With mortme money remaining tight, thc chill on
housing will not abate in a hur-

'thaw and interol ralm and

home loans rl present rates by
FNMA, and sustained support

um be tanned, bur

able. ('Mariam.

Before we start 1970, wc are
therefore behind schedule.

the big housing freeze about to

However, even striking an

names wall he nahheld up.

rue

But if 1969 estimated hour,
lag needs ore 2,300,000 units.
you deduct the 1.175.000 and
Rl 421,000 units needed, but
not being built this year.

posed on painless advice to
mnt increase up to about 427
recently returned from meet- ow "I'd sure like to put NO=
billion in Me contra. value of ing with tile newly formed turkry or chicken on the table
residential building across the Cabinet Committee on Con- this weekend. but it can't be
nation, but that this rebound struction in Washington. is all done. So Ill just chew on the
will come about in the smond good.
Neon I've got."
half of 1970, should easier
Thenm representing the
To brush up on your own
money nest spring bring hots- HBAC group, headed by Jack skills in the old math. take a
ins starts if, an annual rata Of S. Kepler, president: Robert
pencil and work out that in.
Moto 1.7 million units. The Kettcl. N1H RA secretary, and creme of 53.405 for yourself.
level for this year should wind Talc himself, alt worked Than do some liming on the
up around 1.5 million. We are vuliamly to present both bullhigher interest rau, and see
not bringing nonaoidential
dere and buyers' viewpoints to
how much more your financ.
building into the picture. To the Administration,
ing will cot.
be exact. projected level A 1,45
Discussed by the cabinet
But remember that. moo.
million.
mcn and the local builder repjog to the MAIM, houses will
Having relial on Dodge re. manta., were such matters cost more tomorrow. If you
pans for about 15 yea
years when
as a release of S650 million of can swing it. buy a house Moulting decisions for a nationfederal funds to support the day. Land, materials and labor
ally active nrm, the writer can nation's home mortgage mar- costs are most probably not go -

unite.

can't

says

which estimates 1069 housing

tube

DEAR LEE. JANSON,

Some old math

provide an "efficient system of
free schools whereby all chil-

cation has been long inter-

Tbe Vros'pert Dap

Alst

Clyde Bowles be.

lllinuis General Assembly

Day light
JesepliStelseuraucht

eintstiltaional

lion. This sal. restriction ha

'rhe fi 1st ray u i res I but the

what's YOUR theory on the rumor about Paul
McCartney's death?"

111.

Ihe 'kinds and Iaa of their

G. Woods. Mrs. Madeline Seheoeder and Mee.

ities on Aublie school towers.

tho increasing costs of public

VOTERS Silt11

PAIN the right to moss upon

rd authority of the legal warm 16 school cur
imbatinn eadjimincing, tells abot he thinka
the law arenicst oeyncenriace of toe/rahrornag Closlirotional Fn,
Engelhardt is one ,fjour candidates In the
010110 Noy. 18 el,tion. (Vous are John

Con.Con seat

Nerds 0114 the question of effectively and fairly meeting

to build needed schools.

areas of Elgin.
In this sattchd report William R. Engelhardt.
Jarrow ohahr of !awnless raid fin wkotendedig-

vention by William R. Engel...it of InVerneu. SelogrAc
CAndidate for

high schools) In separate lugt
In order to gain bonding over

Musical youth group

Attorney to address
men's club

0 pa

childwn will he /nod far

on!.ear,. CL 5-0332

sal Tiornai

Mi.

941
041 N, Arlington Heights Road

Arlington Heights, Illinois
5UNDAYNIASSES

6:45, 800
9:15, 10:30
11:45,1:00
Rectory:

CL 3-6305

arI
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The day's prospects

Mrs. Santa to visit
Double Dydee's bazaar

Palatine author introduces)
first book Sunday
By Dolores Match

good

MM a new local author.
She is Stella Pevsner of Palatine.

Stella was horn in Limit,
RI., taught elementary school
for two years and came to Chi-

cago for an aft els. md never
we back.
Her book. "Break a Leg...
deals with the exciting summer
theater experiences of mm
lea -age
'1 want it to be a

,book that will be read just for
Rau' Stella said.

"MT CHILDREN complained that I was always writ-

ing but never winte anything
for them."

"Break a Leg" is her answer. It

isn't as harsh as it

sounds, however, since this is a

lock phrase used

ivy

people in show Ifs. They be-

taught oth camas r m
lington Perk Dis rick

the;rI

o

signed up for w a alt class at
the Arlington Vilna T healer.
I made my debut i first grade

as we haw three cats and a

when my alder sister talked me
into singing et eam ic number:1
thought the audie ce was silly

to applaud and wouldn't men
go on fur an cacao ."
"Oh yes. 1 got e en with my
instructor by putti g her in the
book. to
she la abed,

WHEN ASKED about her
home life she bushed again
and said, `During shedding

Kintner wd RAM, end Ilia.

Dr. and him. Leo Pcvsner
live in Palatine with toil four
children. Stow. 14: Marian.
III Charles. II. and Berbera.
9. They attend four different

. them -laird to mention a few.

Slue was publicity director for
Donut Neboow and mortal 11

school.

Plum

Grove, where
chairman.' Stella said.

library

closest

I

ant

sit

where

She has fold articles. educe.

"I limit PTA wtivitim to

tiomesh material and a onethet

play foritmior high published.
Meet

apeetal

Her other intereAs are thawing, home decorating, theater.
ballet stud art. She is a member
of the Countryside Gallery
and particularly likes doing
collages.

Her writing expericnce

ix

varied. Aft er taking anadvertising courscut Northwestern
she became a tansy writer and

the eur

Nair"party will he held in
.

rt.

honor of the new hook, published by Crawls.. Sunday,
Nov. In. from 1 lo 5 p.m. al the

Clearbrook Center,
Campbell. Rolling
Meadows. Proceeds from, the
hamar and accompanying

rasimmwcw

the

at

3 2 WI

bake sale wIll he 'or to the
cenW.
4 special guest will be Mos.

ing with Me Wildren attending.

For further informadon
contact Mrs. Robert Soho. co-

chairman... 392,5950.

"Elegant Elephants" to
read "FASHION Horoscope"

French model to Hollywood

schools.
dm

aud'hand-painted bibs will
be featured at the annual Kul iday bazaar of the Double
Dydee Mothers of Twins ChM
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Nue. 15

ditl o lm of fashioned mina is copy. including working for
Max Factor. the Toni Co..

rime our theme song is -Hair.'

lieve it is bad luck o say ..good

71 got the mat rial for the
book by auditing chimes for
my friend, Ann Hume, who

Bean bags. Hompty Dump-

1). Puma bag, pear pal hold,

seventh anwal "Pk-

gam
Ekphanil luncheon.
Sponsored
by the Service

-

League of Lutheran General
Hospital, Park Ridge, win be
held Tuesday, Nov. IR at the

Mount Prospect Rook Nook.
1 lo S. Emerson
This.110V.filvenile book huhmuch personality
tiles with
the author. To Kith, we my.
"Break a Leg."

hfarriou Motor Hotel.
Featured entertainment will
Ethel Burge presenting
"The Fashion Horoscope
The shoo coordinates fashions
be

QM de kigns of the zodiac.

a_ -

%nation maw

Posner of Palatine will mot sou at the
Mount Pronpatt Book book with lks green, and a book of the
MOIL seine Ilnal a I ale

Mrs. J. Ellis lion and Mn Jmeph H, lanwInee. two of the
"tooth" of the Hob F: II Hi Ow 14
t

an

`We ask each guest to Ming
gloom. elephant' also

Tickers arc 10 end am on
Mate elephant to
Weald at du luncheon. Thom .aalc at the Service League of not sold will LA donated to the fice II Lutheran General Hos-

known as

service leamic thrift shop in

Ont.

Des Elaiws." said Mrs. Edwin
HUri. Park Ridgy general
chairman.
Starting at I am., the ellganielephants will be on dis-

the committee are Mrs. Lewis

I

'

Serving with Mra Hun on
Spencer, Mrs. Howard Glover. Mrs. Samuel Andowory

play. Also on display will be
Christmas gill ideas from the
service. league, creative art,

Mrs. Arthur Hale and MA.
Merrill Main, all of Park
Ridge, and Mo. Alfred Pri-

wOrkshop. Luncheon follows

ckeu und Mrs. Donald Clerk.

'at

12:30 p.m

A Des

Plaines.

ea
NW
Doubling up for t; stilt MA Mrs. Santo are Michael and Christopher Wood, and then./ Braids
and Ake Hothee. whose mothers win be helping make the Nov. 15 Double Dye!, Mothers of Twins
Club's annual holIdig bazaar a success. It will he held at the Clearbroith Center. and all proceeds
will benellIthe cente.
ww

come swing on o star at the Holy Family Sugar Plum IlaZaar as

Sale prices
are in effect

ohm hurry to finish up how of their "heaven'," Christmas ar-

rangements. aThe
wiihnbazaar,M,
celestial theme, will be held Nov.

1 wain swot, nundan of the ( amp Fin orkanization in Mount

18In the staff room of the hospital. opening Its pearly gates or 10
oda., bah a celestial lunch sowed from 11,30 to 2 p.m.

Presput Hanson (lab moolors 30 to Cronin and lane Phil
this hob seniors at Protheot Huh School left Medoesdow Nos
12 to Bs to (ape beneath and attend the 'mono 12 moon Munch
os kosts
NA, 110 orb. part of kroup of 35 Camp Eire
( irisu

PROSPECT 011

hosts Rabbi Gamorais
The Wonwns. (add of
South Community
Baptist
Church. 5111 S. ElnertAn. will

age Hawed of Rabbis and as sinsnl professor of biblical lit endure at the College of Jew -

hold its monthly luncheon and

ish Siudies.

meeting at 1130 p.m. Tomday. Nov. 18.

He will present the history
and tradition of Chanukah.
Mrs. James French. pscsident of the guild, welcomes

Spoitial moat spaiker will be
Rohhi Hillel Gamorun of Beth

Tikmh Cragregmion in Hoffman Estates. He has been their
rehhi singe 1961/ and has
serwd its a member of the Chi.

anyone interested in an enjoy able afternoon. Reservations

am he made by calling 2535691.

German band at
Fairview PTA
-Look at our Special Services" is the theme of the Fair.

Reams
Prospect

Shop

an

dial reading. used Mrs. Mayoff.

ws.liekets may he purchasedat

A special attraction of the
coming will he entertainment

who will discuss ihese services

by the Arlington Heights German Band.

Roth tea

Fir st annual

(aid party

-A.

the door or by calling Bth
barn Rathbouer, 419 8169 or
Eleanor Kurt, 419 7171 I he
school is looted at 1901 Ls.

Wednesdal

the St 0.01110 Able Guilt
promor an t.tanint, of Larch
and Pm at ths.ir lint mood
rood sd boom ports at 7 ill
pm Nos le st 110 Nosh so -n

ter Moor Rd south Arlan,
ton

laces Or.

Hokhts

Teets, minds pnra and
olnAhmants Ind art, lumllul

for

rthervanons Lull
John Long 439 2529

Mrs

TM. Prow.
metals

Church

t om
0 om ins

(mad well hold then Halls
11.1 on NWmsdII Nos la
tram noon It 1 pm .1 Ill

Indio in. mind

Routh, with t hnorne,
mtai bt the Stinhas h tIod
pods

and

a whoa ilsph its

Imoth

fill pont& amount,

Monstnt.

will is.

StIon &whom

I do.. 11

0 Mk dunk In

shls ours

Mrs

John

Drumm,

Mn Ulnal G.II
s
Ih
pnodt.nt nl Ito _odd Mn
Fda trd In mt is ooh m m tn
h don Mon wdl K
d
it

Ills also

The annual progressive din
dt- of Xi Zeta Epsilon chapte
Beta Sigma °hi will he held
t 7 pm. Satuiday. Nov. 15.
Appetizers will he Nerved a
he home of Mu lTmntm Can

Any homemaker in the arca

who holds a degree in home
economics or a related field
and would like to attend can
obtain further information by
calling Doris Stocher al 255 36119 en Grace Adams at 299.
2391.

SL Alexi. Hospital. 806 W.
Elk Grove
Village. will hold its third annual rumnoge sale Saturday.
Nod. 22. in Stritch Hall. loemed on the wousd Poor. Re9 a.n.. and wow g
B loomfield Rd..

Tinnginthrotgh the day. the sale

main ammo will he served a

two.

home of

the

A. W

lcIntyres and dessert at M
Richard Flemings home in Arington Heights.

Xi Zeta Emillon members
will he ...mine the -Diabetic

Detection"

hoots

at

the

Rundhurst Mall from Nov.
16 though the 32nd.

The community is asked to
usebk items.
D onations may he brought to
the hoosekceping department
et St. Alexius before the sale.
donate cleon.

For further infornotion. call
Mrs. Katie Gates. chairman, at

437-5500. extension 591.

Orchid society
urns:sun plans annual
"Labors of Love." o Christmas auction by the Northwest awards banquet

The second meeting of the

flight a

Westbrook School PIA loll

be held at 8 pm 1 nethos
Nov. IN, in the crodti purpose
This
man bun

Dben S.M
dres7nI'' n"fathers

arid the guest smoker will he
m Ladd, start, right

g ourd for the Ch., Bran

Monies highlighting the 1968

"'"'"
s can "." ho bo
abnnvn falhavedbus a'aa'a"
Ind answer period Cadde
then be

available fora uto
The

"". 0111

ad

j"rn
l"'" nr" 915 Prn
so dads land moms) we muted
to bring their children along to

1011,11,

Bassinet set
Michas
2D

tis

at

her

Millo
Lulhlran

broth.,

hlich.tletwukhed h pounds I1
unc
Shs
the da.m. of
Air
Mr and him Don Al Wu of
cct

Grand

parentsI Mr 'and Mrs
L
Ihyley
Llmhuist D hldlor
Sr of Franklin Park and Mrs

Loom, Chambs.rt nt Omaha
Iszh

Font bth, Ipr Mr Ind Mn

success

Hosonal

of Berwyn

Mrs E A front of Barring
ton was among the models
westing fashions hr The
Queen's Ransom Shop In Bar

meet n "pro:' Refreshments
will he served at 745 pm

rIngton She modeled a boo.
plebe white lunt holiday pants
outfit encrusted voth green,
gold, red and blueyew Ws al the
n eckline and on the sleeveless
tunic hemline
These en

sembles west he making their
presence known at formal parties, home gathwings and at
the theater Oils season. The
Queen's Ransom will open its
n ew store, across the street

-

0-

Ram the Banington Post Office, on Dec. 1. Hairstyling for
We models was by The Tree
Dmacy Salon in Mount Prow

\-0
f W."4

Pm,

1F1

Nearly 300 null]. bought Tickets to the moon for the Prospect Heights Woman's Club annual
luncheon and fashion show. Among the guests were Mrs. Karl Buttstfidt of Arlington Heights, Mrs.
John Maroc of Barrington and Mrs. John McGowan of Prospect Heights, club program chairman.

unique handmade
gins. decorations, and spoweialw
ly Items mode by the Chi One.

eu Alumnae members will he
sold. Proceeds from this sale
are donated to the Indian Center in Chicago.

Park Rid, Holiday &siert

mimes. blab Oct 7 in Lu
Proud grandparents aro Mr
and Mrs George Larson of
Toledo Ohio and Max Bogda

Many

Schwartz. 915 S. Byoadway.

Janet sssighod a pounds 2

Ihcran General

Alumnae of Chi

Omega. will he held Nov. 111.

The event begins at X p.m. al
the home of Mrs. Charles

bennket G Bokda of Prospect
Hakim.
o kirl Janet Caro
1110

&hurls:in

Harrnon and
Wolf Rds.. Hillside.
Mrs. Alice Schroeder of
Mnunt Prospect will exhibit
has relW pkapcs. Airs. James

ping Cern,.

BOOM of Arlington Heights
will show her decorowl haw

ic travelog by Mrs. Maurice R.
Cohn of Skokie illustrated
with oslor slides she mode on

dm trip
Mrs. .Cohn wended the
World Orchid Congress in

throughout the year.
Awards will be presented in
two categories. greenhouse

Drury lane
"A Christnos Carol" reto Ormy Lane Chilw

turns

dren's Theatre

Nov.

le

Dm production. directed by
Vernon Schwartz. begins at

12:30 pm every Sunda),
Tickets arc 75 cents and can be
purchased at the box office.

piay svoodcarvings,

9-4000.

awan.1

man for the elegant event held at Henrici's O'Hare Inn. Me,.
Robert Dees of Northbrook admired the beautiful candle arrangements designed by Mrs. Sakach. Hundreds of door prises

Center Mcrchwts Agele at 4

from local merchants were elven away. Mrs. Merle Glaser served
as chairman for the event with Mrs. Carol goshawk as
co-chairman.

the marred cm of the null.
and them H nu 'admission.

pm. Sunday.

The exhibit will he held in

charge.

TALLY -HO PURE OIL
1800 N State
Arlington Heights, Ill.

PEDERSON'S PURE OIL

The Union $6 Snow claws its way through snowcloggedroads withdeep,rugged,tractionbars.When
you're on dry toads, the continuous tread design
gives you a smoother ride than snow tires used to.
They bite into the snow and it's as if the road were
still dry and plowed, The tread keeps itself clean,

UNION 76 SNOW BLACKWALLS
SIZE

6.50 x 13

EXCISE TAX

NORMAL
SELLING PRICE

SUGGESTED
SALE PRICE

$1.79

$10.95

$15.95
15.95

7.75 x 14

2.20

21.55

so every time these 4ply snow tires grab for traction,

9.25 x 14

2.36

24.95

15,95

they do it with all the tread they've got. Union 76
Snow blackwalls are available in four sizes to fit
most U.S. cars, for $15.45. Put 'em on before the
snow hits. Use Pure Revolving Credit.

7.75 x 15

2.21

21.95

15.95

HVgot

sa Pe

Union 76 Super Snow
with new low profile
design. New low profile
concave design improves
the traction and the
mileage. But there's mote
you'll like about the
Super Snow, It's made
with 4 -ply polyester cord
to quiet down and smooth
out the ride -even on
dry roads.

GEORGE'S PURE OIL
Devon 8 Arlington Hu. Rd.
Elk Grove, 111.

Roselle 8 Higgins Rd.
1.1, Hour Pirates, Ill.

Pure batteries

before winter hits

Bensenville, 111.

GARY - BOB'S PURE OIL

Save $2 or $3 on powerful
New!

BENSENVILLE PURE OIL
600 W. Irving Park

BOB'S PURE OIL
5 W. Chicago

Palatine, III.

PALATINE PURE Oft
802 W. nolotine Rood
Palatine,

P 0Atet.s.
WeraiV:i
Provo. s

ROSELLE PURE OIL
445 E. bring Park
Roselle, Ill.

JERRY'S AUTO
,Weathersfield Commons
Schaumburg, Ill.

,

through Dec. 21.

of Arlington Heights. voll

day. with the Ilivmal
presentation- M tft

Arlington Heights, III.

Barrington, III.

Sydney. Australia. in Septem-

2000 W. 94th Pl. in Evergreen
Park. The phone number is PR

dim. and Bob Raymond. ONO

910 E. Kensington Rd.

108 5. Hough Sr.

h ish1Qht swill Inc a South Pacif-

growers and those who grow
plata under lights.

urday and Sunday. Nov. 15
Shopand lb. at the

MEL'S PURE OIL

Any size
$1 X95*

urday. Nov, 21 The dinner

Artists to open
Hillside show
Cmfts Show to he held on Sal.

MARV'S PURE OIL
216 5. Arlington Hrs. Rd.
Arlington Heights, Ill.

held in the William Tell Restaurant. 5700 North AA. Sat-

ber. My and Mm Cohn ranked first in points awarded for
plants exhibited M judging

TheAhow will be open from
10 am. to 0 Rm. Saturday eml
Sunday.
from 12 to .0
Judging will be held on Saint-.
Moonmolden Mrs. Edward Sakach served as decoration chairs

Orchid Society
annual awanls hatquet will be
The

will he served before the auc.
lion. Chi Omegas arc amour WA to bring ;done friends.
For detail. call hire. Joseph
Maiorello at 358.0595 or Mrs.
William Torben at 259.7162.

Arca artists will exhibit at
the First Anntial Hohhy and

Union 76
Snow Sale!

will Ronne a wide selection of

Chi

Moon

4 E. Golf Rood

Arlington Heights, Ill.

netts of Burial° Grove. Th
he

DICK'S PURE OIL

ide..

To hold third
rummage sale
at St, Alexins

Phi

Mrs
Mer

abilities: ;Ors. Kincaid, reme-

art 11 p.m. Nov. 18 at the Nlount
Prospect
school. Teachers

Beta
Sigma

In

nes Reinke. E..on will be by
Crawfords of Rolling Mind

Morton

executive
sot general
manager for
is

the dress manor:Wiring nun.
Boris timoler ZSons.

The Parent Teachwr Organs

George Lopata and

speech.

vice.prosident
marchandi.ins

radon of Forest s. leo Elementary School A presenting
Alinlicloy in Fashson at 8
pan. Twday, Nso. 18, at the
school. Looking at lEo wigs to
he shown from the (-olden

Mount

view PTA meeting to be held

are Mr.. Huff, homing din-

Grow. Yastrow

4411r

Do

lique given by members for the
purpme of exchanging holiday

Waukegan Rd..
Fed s Nosember 14 1969

Dealers

fashion industry at the Nov. 15
Home economists in
Homemaking. to be held al Ed
Rmtaurant, 91111
Robcro

getlite0000020099,4999POOPPOR977OSaligea0tiette9ge50/90009ite 22222

Pure Oil

Also featured art this electing will he s Christmas Imo -

him

Goddess

following

Athena] Yastrow of Highion' Park will ds.:uss today's
rooming of the North Schur.

Dolores Haugh-Woman,Mtor

at the

Today's fashions
highlight home
economists meeting

from Mooch. Mc Undid States attending the well an

being housed
((01(11 C sup Fire pHs and thin. prods They
will stunt Minda roads to share their adv.., with frond,
and community

Smith Church Guild

Page 7

Bazaar
The Service League for
Handicapped Children is bus-

ily prepanng for their Christmas bazaar and -hake sale. It

will be held at the Pioneer
Park field house. Arlington
Heights. on Friday. Nov. 71.
11130 ash. to 3 p.m.

The belted Union 76
Sports Oval 2+2 Snow
tire. Two plies of polyester
coal plus two tough
fiberglass belts mean 40%
better mileage than
conventional snow tires.
The wide oval design

puts more deep biting
tread onto the road for
improved traction.

All Union 76 Snow Tires are Pinned for Studding.

Batteries to fit most cony American car.The &ono -Power
delivers the power you need without costing a small.
fortune. tea on sale for $2 below the normal tow low wiling
price. If von want an extra dose of starting power, the
Full -Power is going for $3 off the normal low selling price.
Sale prices in effect at participating Pure Oil stations
through November Z1,1969.

MARK'S PURE OIL
Roselle and Herne
Schaumburg, 111.

REICH'S PURE OIL
Irving Pork f. Park
Streamwood, Ill.

union

Pure Oil Division

WOOD DALE PURE OIL
337 W. Irving Park
Wood Dale, 10.

I IIF 0,1
P

I

ild

Na.. 1111,

1

I

146

Harper joins industry in forming
NW suburb communications link
How C OIL, 11 is mond

Tomorrow
Is Today

ith top in in iksonnt in hum
nos ind indUOIN in I modem.

Miktho tl Sluing Cum

n

senniim. today hose nude reinari.ahle :width forward. eyed
proving ilea Matter is indestructible. that matter in a gathering.'
electrons mill death lainthahoui a disintegration. shining them:
Omen, hack to Mau Atiginui wan. '
As the sulsicet matter is disposed of. the nets nhing to air Is
Sputhor .10 01 combine. eternal. unchangeable. which
proses 111. ,eindarnalion nor. logical ....By for Spirit. or Life.
ontinue. dler leasing the earth Nano

snhurlo.
Haneline.

MAYAN%

dent of

1,1

I

1

vl ce.

datiolneL Please loll me with sou see in the future for us.
Worried
Dear Worried:
I we o wonderful relationship -mid thoIN as far as it's going to
gas I see no marringe in the nenr Dame. I feel this sileolltm will
come loan end alien one of you moves to umiak" longue.

Ilea Sir Dehouise
tly husband i, makhig plans to mow out of state. I haven large
tenth,. I ,sr miire some time our marriage has been on rather
011,14 ground. Could you please advise me about any feelings yon
Noe n this moth, Also. do you see anything in the Beare con,

RSHIP

i..

services, Pure Oil

area.

A thief obthryth o Iwo

O1011
ld Woe shopping comer. II'
also looks like a pros's:ono
propect.
walcho to make
sure she emirs a store
of

I

title lie at.

seat to hold iln. wire 110 thief
corrects the irmible.

nianions Division. Sehaum.

IIE THEN raises the hood
of her car. disables it. lagers

Niro.

the hood. and Wain. for ihe vith

111011 the motor. Ile me.

fin lo return. When 110 car

cep. the wommis ththks and
leas, as quickly as possible

C. E. itri-ree
Weber Markin, Systems. no.,

./gling"'

Hi

" r'w"W"

worth mart. the Mier in a very
gentlemanly manner offers to

Jill Whetham, 301 Amherst Rd., is rehearsing for the 1969
variety show at Maine West High School. The .show, titled
"El
'69,70n, will be prthmted this Friday and Saturday and
on Friday, N.. 21 mil Sorrirday, Nov. 22 in Maine Winds awn.
torimik The student council is sponsoring the prodnetion with],
will include 40 original ads. Tickets for all performances cost
$1.50 and are available at the Maria Scharf. Music Sloth 1415

mr
,he Ie loving the fnInt

WHILE THE seeth', hold
is under the hood.. quick.
rooms. her wallet and inher
valualics from her hundlog.

tif the parking lot.

-

1.'11 son

sight

assist her.
lle raises Me hood. inanipm

without
eve suspicibn.
Often it is several hours beIhro the min
minim diva n ors her

Imes sm. ry ire, and asks her

low

Ellinwoud. al Maine West's bookstore and at the door if tickets

are still available. All seats 10111 Ito reserved.

('omerned, Prospect Heigh.

I deal ma codition. ',weaving muck at prweul. 1

feel

If you
like Christmas ...
you'll like our

there'll he no attempt by Mtn to bake IldIjob out allots...1 I M.

fool youl/ follow. I se conditions clewing up in ebnut three
d.11.. I ulso see conditions between your busbnod turd hl, oldest

aughter !monolog.
Mr. 13eldnism

IM an esp.:tarn mother who n much concerned with Me

by the Arlington Heights Clergy Fellowship. The celcbratia Will he held at 4 p.m. Sat-

OF short vignettes given by Roy

urday, Nov. IS, at St. John's

Heights: Mrs. Rudy Hamill.

Church. 308 N.

Arlington Heights. and Ralph
Van Dyke, Arlington Heights.
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Olson. Mount Bros..: !di-

e heel Fogel, Arlington
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tiIn" have ever seen in
tire life:-

Four of the 10.1 mottos
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Cram the Rm. Iv. Haring.
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,,,,rs.F75,1011 Steinke, Ary
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The public is cordially in. considered one tithe mw0lncited to attend the open hou. Hooting sidelighes of the New
of tile Church of Jesus Christ York
Concerning this film. Nor of Latter Day Siints. new
Northwest Ward chum!, 2033'"lints Vincent 7041q
N. Windsor Dr.. Arlington
the Molly a A..
Heights, from 7 to 930 p.m. came front,wq
hone
WWI
*there
we arc going The
Thothdoy, Nov. ms.
Elm monyated one in want to
series of. brief make the most of earth fife.
Thrcugh
presentations featuring
end the last two minutes were
noted pointings or 'Vans-- the must touching. the most in fiches," the Nory of Mormon- thirational and the Most re will he toki. The film vealing of any two min.. of
Search
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pastor of St. John's Church.
and the Res. Eugene Nowak.

GRAND OPENING
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
we've got your number!
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Rev.

pornography."

sizes 1-3-5-7-9

Hithhies in In di,
pltemil include a man mike-

underns,

Convenient
items
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BRING THESE COUPONS IN NOW!

/1174-1959.

COUPON EXP. HMO- LIMIT I per customer

50c OFF
FREE WAX

CAR WASH

reg 1.00 Mon-Thurs 1.25 Fri.Sun

COUPON., 11130

limit I Per costome

1.00 OFF

$

ANY
GIFT SHOP PURCHASE
55.00 MINIMUM weemmen
thow

ww ww

BRING 3 PAY FOR 2
COUPON EXP. 1 I/30 - LIMIT I per customer

CENTER...

-

50c OFF

PINT SIZE JRS.

COIN -OP DRY CLEANING

IS OPEN!

AAAgvINVtinAAZNCOArt.yrIS'

6 stores in the

coupON EXP. 11/30rlgli I per customer

Chicagoland

DRAPERIES

area dedicated

to junior and jr. petite

SAVE 20%

sizes 1-3 5 7 9
the most marvelous
size to be!

WITH THIS COUPON

COUPON EXP. I 1/30

LIMIT I per customer

SAVE $1"

Buy your size
where they

--17°F,Ee!--:
great!;astounding
(as

CONN
ORGANS

USING THESE COUPONS,

obtained from John Harkness.

with this coupon!

3.171

and plat -the model of your choice: if. n yaw

SAVE A MINIMUM OF $5.00

MEN'S BUSINESS SHIRTS

NEW AND NOW
AT NORTH POINT

grade students at the chg.
diva's desk. or participant.
may call the lihrary m 2ry

lIao asm. you soy "Ifs swell, Ifs groat' Nell
if.. model, 1U select from. swung at S895.

have St. in Hoffncen Estates.

SAVE AT LEAST $1.40

able for liNt through eighth

n 7ease of olayingl biol., (as in "thdodonoe").
and
challeviown 191
"nod., capabilities")
eA tmougn toe alonobei to math/ (as II, "family enioymenC).
HAT don't take our wools for it. Coma 111 and see -

Holy

'm9., church. 100 mn-

DRESSES

11's swell!
11's

444'654.N" ,v`",

will proceed co 1/01

WEEng 'EM HERE THE WAY YOU WANT 'EM
COUPON EXP. I 1/3O
LIMIT I PH CUSTOMER

Children's hobby show.

the

mootL.t M Huh', '

a- FREE

it ono. inquesa
'Fran De Louise in ewe of Dor hibliniu
tin. 72 2 (,,,o, SI.. Iles Maim, 60010.

Children are inviied to pariaip le hi displaying their
hobbies or hritsmine through

0

Sib

pinicip,nng

so. ww

EST` lestni-sensory annalniunt.
Lierros ,,hold
..r Ord. hot MOWS will he °Milled

Public l.ihrun.

in

COUPON EXP. 1020. LIMIT I ter customer

1,111,Iir,IIA 011.11.171i111;

lownship

says

Birmingham. 'end

.111

planes. and one junior .thaee
engineer will disNay 'hone: boilt rockets.
Applithtions to display 0
hobby or collection are

The
Schaumburg Inter.
Faith Con
is sponsoring

where the evening will con - elude with, a service.
7Violence stems to he the
Further inform:aim can bc

.1dna dmt torrifir questions jinn, Day 'widen in this
100,. Lynn. unid :wawa
onS

Children's
NaliOnal
Rook
week. Nos Into 22. will he
shown in the Schaumburg

e cannot wait for the road to be finished, so

Needy."

being dl right.

/ion. plipod., and model .,-

tI

the renewal ,,our efforts

answer medical 90.1)1001, but I do see port bolo

A hobby thins io celebrate

e are offering Mese outstanding values now.

Saturday. Nov. I5. A111011. in-

world and at our willingness to

C.I.C. Schnumlning

JONATill DH LOUIS 1.2. eatiiinulTs SAVA. MT

PrOCCSSiOn

Church. 126 Grand Canyon
SI. in Hoffercen Estaus..PIthse

Dom
can

plan peace

Construction means progress. The rebuilding of
Elmhurst Rood will be o boon to our area, but

lion. null. "The celebration is
nn,n fur lr to look ;u non,
didon of our society our

tipeaming birth of my halw. The Malmseys 1 may need 0 Caesarian. and I'm wondering ,Shat you foresee.

I

ROAD!

,

le 0, 1 es.

modern

L 1, 651

THE

The celehratku. H open to
tho community.

Thc 0. SIr. coe,..d.
, 150
,,,

woo, fm ain

i

WE CAN'T
WAIT FOR'

people of Gad will become in,
volved end Work for peace
oolong men. Our hope in that
the celebration will help 9.
commit ourselves toward Ihal

u polo. Pr.°Y.II°.

deacon in SI. lames Church.

Ill

thc

The Music will 'be Id by the only way that will by
turned around it when the

Mrs. Chris Devon. Mrs. Phillip Miy. Miss Koren hod
and Mrs. John Inwher, all of
Arlington Heights. The dn.
meek premeation was written

Sc

'OUSE of KLEE NI

It won't be long now. We lust got our garden
and several coats of paint. In 30 dap.
Chicagoland's first enclosed mall neighborhood
shopping center will open.

throinog ins husband nod his oldest daughter by a Prthions min
rlage?

lkor Concernids

Laymen of luml churches
will lead much or the celebration. The sermon will consist

NW Ward Chapel
holds open house

W0111:111 get nut and bold some

incuningh., wire

The Celebration for Peace
soormeral by dee AHEAD
Committee has heen mdersed

Arlington Heights.

The dips
ihe romunlit in get InsITe MIT IlL it Wits
highwaymen im told in classic The car doesidt start.
poetry ath lame and with their
USUALLY TISK month.
departure a new type f 111,1 will place her handimg. on the

Palatine:
I..
H0111er
Marrs. gencrid manager.

kl °toroth. Mc_ Commu-

NItellgoincm 11,m1 nrol Co.,
hid, raised $417,152.54.The animal aid, 51
settlenient agencies sersing the Miler eila The arvarcls rvere given at a luncheon for SIM Iltoine..
prolemional
laltor tenders
r i,e41 the flilills.

the

10

New style of thievery
brings FBI warning

onior Ow exerting arca

Co..

Mrs. Gnome B. Young. chairman of die edecutiec committee of the 1969 United Settlement
taped. 5, mu, .111 Inoe serted
uvinclate gener4I chairmen Irmo the Mendinoilising

WILL

01/110/1 1111ilieN

0nlbrcentent

of industrial relations and d-

homes O.. hweeney. 72e VS ren. Menne. end b. Prep Lane of Boer lured remise thumb from

technimil-vocational
threer
prognum and iinscrvice

Mown Mops... Jack Glatt.
William F. Krick. meow)

know d son we ant name for us together. I know he 1.1% wry
deeply tnr me. hut he vies other mentioned leasing his wile and

Ids.,

thsslopinvnt dHill

dent of Charles limning Con

ambient a rove
Inc.. Elk Grove Village.

1 otornmately.'this saber man is also married. and I'd like to

olk,

hascome ;monist's.: Anew Front of the sane while:meddles
style of thievery has seemly the ignition hey. When this air
Idea disekx.ed in un Fill Taw curs. the thief then suntan. the

Bruning. extheitive vice-poNi-

1511vathe.

1.111 aolnnuu 0,11
ihs

employment

Oil

represented on the
committee arth
Edwin (I.

Sly huthand and I hove holm married five years and hose too
small som. Ahem a ,car 9110 I Ivan. ilIVOIVed with 0 prolessional .ahleie. NI, Husband has alwths been verA critical and
weins to delight in brill:II ing me constantly. so I turned lo this
annslerlid
rouge. I lind Mat I care wry much for him
and am mthemplaung di, oreing ins husband.

1I
ILI
II en meson.
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Clergy endorses
celebration for peace

nalsil itt 'shun
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Indli.11 1
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az.structiond Ihcilities grains! to
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1 -HS.

Dem 51.

Nuelear-Chicago
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committee range in Nitk limn plosive. 11
else e ,,,,, isle per fin. comremith employing Mom infOrnanion mi iismatan
km than 1011 to comp:with in 0 1, , personnel estension
hoeing 4.111X/ or MOM employ- 'coitmes and starling and im

Products. Co., both in Des

NIOnday

1'0.11/11

vican.presi,

Corn.. and Litiiliani is'
pendent of Univ..'

1

io sm
h i 01

iS also proidont of the
NorlInvest Industrial Council.

groin,
Handl. and two other as es. John I.. Kurana and
Chester J.
Guiliani, were
among the group who formed
the vommittee in ',larch I 969.

ook aound. 1 de m yw hvre. 1 here is no place whe re LI is
.11./1 .c ,./11
in,. death is nothing more thane changing

Int to ths tea pri.saltht

itintanions link hetwiem the
olle.o: and ioduklries in the

ning for United Air Linvn. is
chairman of the III -member

,

issth
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president of operations Nan.
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specialize

And

... just for joining

we'll give you 2
beautiful genuine
BAYBERRY CANDLES

An delon1.1 word mooning "do very Nom. irs thr moths
syrds tar your very lineal items: wedding gowns. rinusw.

Our exquisitely detailed
double breasted coat
in black, brown and

Montego,

COUPON EXP. 11130

By Park Lane

LIMIT I par costomer

$75

WHAT IS THE HOUSE OF KLEEN?

Charge it!

THE HOUSE OF AtEEN

Layaways!

original, complete person.

al and cur core services /8.minute coin laundry
1 chminute coin dry cleaner Thour shin service
professional dry clooning automatic car wash

Open Sundays

Drive -Up Service Window Oriental Gift $1,
One fall, convenient etop ... everything under arm
roof. Sr marking or Meter worries. Orten Sunday

*RUSE
so

Gavin now... join our Christmas
Oub
its the Ceneenient, easy
way to save during the year for next
Chrigtmas ... and get our FREE
Bayberry Candles just for joining -but hurry ...the supply is limited.

OF

N

HE LARGEST SELECTION OF COATI, SUITS, DRESSES, SPORTSWEAR, LINGERIE

FOR THE JUNIOR ,S JR. PETITE MISS, OR MRS. 9'8 TO 5'8

ARTER
AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC

MUSIC
SHOP

PHONE: CL 3-5592

(BETWEEN ALGONQUIN 8. DEMPSTER)

Mount Prospect State Bank
Busseand Emerson Mouraproepeotal CLearbroakg-4010

27 W. PROSPECT AVE. MT. PROSPECT
PEN MON., TOES., THUR., FRI. I 2:00'2119 5:00
CLOSED WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
I7 YEARS IN MT. PROSPECT

955 S. ELMHURST RD.(Rt.83

BANKING CENTER OF THE
NORTHWEST SURFERS!

Buffalo
Grove
Mall.
Northwest Corner of Dundee and Arlington Heights Road, Buffalo Grove,

Puttctac
17 N. STATE SL -Ills FLOOR
giver Oaks Shopping Center, Calumet
2653 West Devon Avenue

DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS
HOURS:
Illinois.

Nntional Yea Go.. Im !Trues Scott's Family Stores. Foremost Liquors . Frank Shoes Women, Apparel
Alan B. Cl!. Menswear . Galleon Beauty Salons
.reMasic To., Cleaners . Barton SIMI Realtors . Ban:,
gt 1,1,1 Oploinelr.st

COMING TO SERVE YOU,

North Point Shopping Center, Arlington Heights
Yorktown Shopping Cotten Lombard

7 a.m. -10 p.m. Mon. - Fri.
7 a.m. - 8 p.m. Sat.
Open Stinday 9 to 5
PHONE 437-7141

1201 West Grand Avenue

4

Falcon matmen look for MSL title
Ill hike liment

ForesI

eroding

View

in.

.ivi.

the Fakons to

a

.

s

1.

third plue

Mid-Suburhan League tinish
in his first season at the helm
tan year and now he it AMAing for the conference title.
Theesfeld kw sown letter.

men roam, from the 1801M14 1,112, that had d 7.2 dual

meet rcerd in the MSL. The
only mo defeat. Acre heartbreaker,. a 21-18 loan 10 Ar.

-21410 Iwo

.

a

pair of seniors,

1 3.

pounder Mike Pirron and 1 23ponder
nder T:onMmare:The two

allconfcrcn,. rar.

'
champion Pnopect. The Car.
E

are

dinals and Knights were the

formers will than the captaincy on this semon's squad.

only teams 10 finish ahead of
the Fakons in the conference

and cocky athlete who just fin-

standings.

lion.
Mike in the type of guy who

PiMm is o lough. taloned

for his work as a defensive
M 0 ST PROMINENT ' halfback. He made up for his
aa/Oag /he Pak./ 010,01,11 illnk 11, ol, 00 lb, gridiron by

walked off with district' and

sectional Wm hist season,
compered Mile slate meet and
was voted .the Inborn Out.
standing Wthailer.

..

Ktriffht
iv7s
frosit opet 1
17
'%

PIRRON IIAD A mord of

'

hoop

season.

vs

he's umully right, he

thing.

Deinotts

18.7 during the 1465.69 cumreign and 101 the team in cscapes and pins. With then air

confidence a his. he says he
"should make it to the finals of
:
c Fins this asiln.
.

the ktskololl se.ison opens

tomorrow morning at ProsHigh

Selasol

the

as

aliould it, pretty ragged on
bemuse9111.0, only
both

held I, practiem. He con.

Knight junto:- sUrsits. ink. curled that hoMsmands will he
non A and.treaman 11 squads. operating under the same dktake ot theinklathe East Blue advantage.

Demon ounurpans

at

1

a.m.

'1111( 1/1."INTANISING

ample of mews. in sin: a ill he

jayvee comes6 It should hen

ehm game.

matching

two

esemsiml clubs. Itsap not Iv
a true lest oldie two tcann' ac.
and lanh
29.11011w
0010110iiihnii Mk. klaine law
mortor lorry swims: mid. Ph
11

own

and maV v.', in the back'
mien Jock [dodo,
emm

Den Rolm or Don Ussor.

roe P.M., the Mr.'s.,

spots will he filled by either

1

'The leaturcd gri
orit of
the trio of commis win he the

Steve Knack°, or Bruce Bo.
renege. 10040n0la ill a swing

at Ore pivot. the probable op -

Don Lewis. Tim Carson, Nate
Thurhoffer or Dave Harhaels,
A probaNe starter at guard for

the 'Knights k Jeff

posing muter, Denton Frank
Knolpf and Knight Terry Bo-

mink Stew Collins. Riek Roh-

hal. huh measure (.4.

emha°' and Bill t"° mtd Al

Neither cowls is sure of the
renatinder of his warring

op. The lIntron forecourt ail'
he Idled out In either Craig
Christiansen. leek Anderson.

Drydens win ski trip

kledelik.

Haag vie for the remaMing
mots. Others who ittaY no ac.
fro

lintenlaY include kl ike

Tolecia John 'trondel. Jim

CYDonyll. Dave Timson and
Tom. Cm, ford.

Uill

BUD, CLUB., w be bun
by' the nbseme of seven, Jun-

iors nho are playing varsity
A Des Plaines couple was
osood Wars in winner of X
rtse.das ski eta mnion for two at

Sq.. Sal-

01, noie

CA. the me of the 1960
Wimer

Olympic Village 11001.
The

:minion includes lodg.
ins. ski lessons. lift tickets and
use of ski equipment by the

omple.

01111111100

Mr. and Mrs. fors Dryden.
9236 Lincoln. Dm Plaines.

selon01 Iron thousands
Mrs. ntrams alto s isited the
Olympic
booth al the

International Ski and Winter
Spill Shoe hold at Arlington

Park on 0o.

hy Patrick Wsnacht of the

17-19.

ANNOUNCEET
noodo
the teliNtien

OF
todav

loll The Knights hese 011e
Mird-sem shako en do v.'

shy
hile the Demon, s have
three Pun iors and pwaiNy unc
sophomore.

If ow doh did hold an edge

Dryden 1111 Mends discharged from the Army after

Ong into Me comm. M.:

serving rthour of dilly to Viet.
non.
Airimogh the DOdens hale
never skied le ill Wsnacht
oredioed they will be skiers by
the dime their vacation ends.

nod. They carry 110 noon
Mos,ve mem, from their

The couple said the) .plan to
make the nip to Olympic Vil-

Knights 10111ii hate 10 pm

o'Phonmm emml 1 7-41 and
also hew been drilling under
1

the watchful eso of coach Earl

lienoche. :thaw last two season records as a Masks:Nth
couch have been 16.1 and

1 7-

lag in midst:mous.

A. go, o, pgron ,,,,. ,,....,

will give hima god run fordo
Outstanding Wrestler award

this you. The

1;3 -pounder

was 20.5 law season and won
the district title, finished Inc.

!Moore, Ton. brother, can fill
the 115 pours/ slot. 6ot if 110.

ed up a lot of esperknee last
so.. and should .0, a long

,,..0... v
iip,,,,,,, othcr i.....,

are junior %pounder Pete
Lind.
RD r
Mike Altergott and Steve Han-

seniopounders

e,r

sm senior 165 -pounder Greg

gwee.e

end

OF THE FIVE. Linda cre,
denialsore' the most impresace. The link guy hod all.

smnCP.1,5,,OUT

and Doug Hmehkiss 115-61.
Senior Jeff Hock. junior Mark

''-T=r;
FTT "'
IN THE CITY/

senior Craig Wis.
newski. Junior Loll Schinkoeth

and junior Randy Troths:ill

Tian,
SI. Edwards.
l'aul Trudeno has been chosen

the

fall

last

Athlete of the

Week Iiir 1 969
le his final

The Day.

high school
duo. Trudeari :cored three

Acnirding
coach
scoring

ollernise

WPM To a 29-poinl lead which

Casey. rho high
hack. -Came on

secured the game before the

to

1161

strong at the end of the t'r-

JUST POUGHT A FUR

Thersfeld feels has enough talent and emericnot at these lev.
oto. 0,
Walker and sophomore Mark
Scully will holddown the 1 85.

YOU A4AY HAVE HEARD
SCATHING
UT 610 DAD

pcncEn , iinnn mike paten fright) se me to he getting a good chttekh smt of watching Cole.
(Ptah Dave Therd'clil pot the wraps on Toni Atom. Pirron and Moore are the tearids co -contains.
(Photo to Mike Immo/

Dad's
I:6 ,maiwrol their
awards night 0100001.

Forest View's biggest prob.

the senior halfback was credit.
ed with seven carries for 1 36
yank, as eraging 19.4 per mr.
ry. and live pass mentions ion
73 yards or a 141, average per
catch and a mat isf 209 offen.
lice yards.

nyr. He has a lot of natural oil-

ent. but his blocking Vas not
up to par early in the year. He
was also injured 1: couple of
tinm Which didn't help.

1969

the Trudeau story is that the

It is to the emit credit of the
pleasant youth Mat he would
stick out long. difficult lea.
son and finally he one to crack

I 70mounder

the first °Ilene on what may

THE STRANGE pun of
1101 even a

darter on Iran Willett's powerhouse Limit log final two
games of the season.

Ile mimed the lint game of

he the hest high school team in
Me state.

111E SOFT SPOKEN en-

ds: sear :wine Amin High perclassman indicates/ um -

m hc was competing with an
amateur hickey teal and was
101 ehul in town for the con-

:nem with his coaches' opi

tem

the Berri:hi break."
In recalling rho Holy Cms

When he returned to km.
ball competition he was Need

with the task of working his
my past sis other outstanding
Non:Da/Ile hooks loll wining
position.

His problem

was

complicated h a knee mazy
which affoned his perforinearly

the sear,

wasn't mail ntwoweek

It

layoff the time 011110 Driscol
forfeit. and On illness which so
at

down the kw non laming

Trridean's climb into the stan
ing
that The Day's Atlikne
I

I

of 1 ha Weak csas able to get his

chance in the biggest game of
the war against Holy Cross.
TkliDEM: RESPONDED.

An that stn by racking up

bee touchdowns against the
Cnnaders while totaling 140
weds and 11E0 event,. He

also v... emhbal el* three
pass receptionss one eel which
added sit points to Me 0 tonal.

ions as he said 110 knee injury.

..finally came around during

game Trudeau said he was
quite con :aimed seer the starting assignment.
-I wag nervous over tlw loll

start. les a lot different from
eoming in a game after

s go -

ins.
knew the Thusday he
fore the pm.
"The wain as a whole
played. well. Their blocking
I

and tackling Isere grout. With
thlikel Ellersoli,
k'anderboseh. dohni Petricca and
the rim blocking.
Call%
Miss gaining yards.:
11"111014 11111. will half.

back only three plays to 'Vain
yards". On the third offensive
down of the game bc. stunned
everyone in the stadium by

rscing 62 skards for the fru
Don touchdown with only
1:47 gone in the contest. Ad -

stop.

of the nen those

scores. the quick FIB peed his

Fremd banquet honors athletes
The Ercnot Viking Booster
Club wall sponwr the annual
fall mons hamptet tti Wednrs.

day night. Ntoember 19.

at

6,30 p.m.

salad.

The

Bsert.

rugs and beverages. A
and families is expected.

Nonhwestern

University's

released gati.ties for the football Wildcats that show 1960
Arlington High School grade.
ate Bruce Hubbard is the
squad's lending receiver.

Hubbard. currently in hh

"Sono loins( night have a
better offense. wine might

have a loner defense. Nit no
team is holier both wuys. El.
cryonc Ion the team) knows
doWn inside that we haw the
best wain. With our personnel
OM cin one we have to he the
top in 110 state."

Trudeau pee most of the
credit ter the Don's moms to

nine's festivities will be the
presentation of indivkludi arid
team awards.

thrid sermon with the Northwarn n varsity. bin 21 nachos
for 314 yards. Though

hun't seared

yet
year,
Hubbard has hem called an invalueNe asset m the
Alex

offense by head coach Alex
Agee..

WITH THIS fine lockground, the Athlete of Me
Wok's Mum plans are still

Trudeau

the skate

mars

made hY Phone'. ",5,-12.`A
by mail at 1 17 S. klain. Nissen
Prospect. 60056.

Oter Nel athletes received
101110 form of recognition kw
owning at then nnual Prospect
High

mn.

School fall monk km-

St. Vimor foot bailers. Stew Aylward and doe
Bombicino. Aylward scored
twice against tough DeLaSalle

wont

on

which the

Park

Pitts

Rogers.

head coach of the Chicago
Bears.

FOURTEEN BOYS rewired varsity letters for eroc.
country. They were Bill Allen.

Steve Clearer. Poe Dmitri:,
Ron Henkel. Tom !Clinker.
Howie

Larson.

Bill

Munn.

George Busse, Keith Mathews. Al Morrison, Boh Pontrenke Mark Tamscn. Al
Tnecce. Ernie Soderlund and
Dan

Young.

leeching undercluss
recognition for cross-cuntry
Boys

were Tony Brocato. Jim Alto Wilk Randy Anderson. Mark
Buettner. Fred Berger. Chuck
Crompton. Dean Evensen.
Piper,

Karl

Prinslow. Gary Reese, Steve
RiPlOw. Dick Robertson, Tom
Schloss. Mike Trochuck.
Mark Tubs, Matt Turay.
Busschc.

Kevin Wincingcr.
Woods and Mark

Terry
Young.
Varsity football lends went

to Ed Andaman. Kris Anderson. Pal Burg. Kurt Braun.

Cleve.
Steve Creamer, Jim Dooley,
Mickey (Abe,. Bill Grady.
Dun

Rick

Brush,

Dane

Flan, Bob Hermann.

Bob Kline, Don Koehler.
Alike IYorf, Tenn Leeffel, John
Manning, Al :Marchetti. Rich
Mollweiler. Lauren Nelson.

Pat Pukard. Jim Padgin, Ken

Baldwin.

foil 11,111our. Tom

Battaglia Ism Hewn. Randy
Brash. Dwight Canfield. Jim

nor. Scott Seale. Stu Whiteout!
Ken Young.

Cassidy.

Marty

Cavanaugh.

Jon Connery, Doug Coola.
John Cooper. Dick Cowan.

ON THE JUNIOR versify Jeff Dahlquist. Stan DeLoid.
level. 24 boys received letters Jim Defimidt. Randy DcVitm
for grid work. They were Brian John Endre. Scott Farley.
Adair, Al Baseuee, Jeff Brice. BiliCe Finger. Mike Fisher
Mike Brierten. Bruce Brauer. and Rich Fox,
Craig Bunton. 'Finn Cashion.

Dow Branson. Bob Iranian.
Roger Gunu. Dave Herbed,
Chad. Jacoby, Don Lewis.
Don

Macthide. Tom Rica

Ted Roth, Gary Sisko. Nate

Thurbhof far,

Skokie

Trentherth. Mark Webb and
Dave

White.

Thin

Mho fresh gridders remit,
ing numerals wore Torn Garyin. Scott Grew-, Brian Grulh.
Mark Guincy. Stew Hall, Jim
Hammon Doug Hampton.

Jom Helwig. Bob Hills. 'Bob
Hoeg. Bob Horwath. Ray Id.

hem. Scott Jungdahl.

ix

boys

were

recipients of sophomore foot.

Ken

Kallberg, Dick Kelly. Chuck

Kessler,

.111011

Ring. Craig

Komr. Larry Krueger. non
Lemma Mike Lector. Lee 1.o.
lambs:Mir, Andy Macchia,

Greg Martens. Don Maelen.

nu and Stew Manning.
AIM/ RECEIVING nu-

(i,logn Rocker..

Bill Rohn.
Saturn. Ken Skelnik.
Norm Snrith. John Sam-

Carl

Wmt. Dana Wid,..er. Steve
Wobki :tad Bob Ziminanek.

dozen underclass
gridden were Dave Beck, Ken
Bentall, Brian Bergen, Jim
Body, Dean litho. Alike DRMr. Greg Dryjanski. Ray
Dryloanski, Gos Esposito. Tom

Barringer.

Groomon, Scott

Du ve

Gys-

Judy and manager Rich -

aid Hall were also rewanied
for their panicipation.
Stew Johnson and shadow

Ken Kovar were Mod the
team's honorary etc plans
while Johnson -not the nod for

Most Vnlondle Plover trot.,

&,ph conch Ross Blake honcrud his feeshooph squad after

ammeading their undefeated
12x1 effort. Recipients includ.
ed Dave Ciatm.
Bard.
ger. Tony Winder, DanSchleswar. Soon Watkins, Tom Van

hour.

Also included were Meat

Scott

Rochelle, Jeff Sorenson, Den
Fite, Craig VanderVoort, Don
Weber. Bill Welnhoffre, Tom

half of the season.

ON THE JUNIOR varsity
level,

Garrett Weaker was

elected hunundy captain while
Mike Bistuny
the tennis
MVP, The varsity captain.

ship went to Dave Boesch.

On the receiving end were

day at

were the largest group lo be
honored, as 75 boys reeciVoi

Election of officers and sc.
lection of the board of dime.
lots for the upcoming season

Ha%

ill Dooley, Chicago Bean Rata mech. spoke last MON al

km. Nil -Accept a odal in.
itation Mai will serve you
well on every level. Do your
hint to demonstrate qualities

well see the launching of hig
Ism for a nine family project.
manhole your share of Mem.

Jim

NMI'S Weld

TAURUS (April 2 I -May
--Eseitement on the home
front may keep you fnen

Darras. Jim DeNicolo. Bob
D ailey. Dave Dorn, Ralph
Gilbertson. managers Kurt
Bomberger and John Snick.

--11-Praise the achievement::
If thme near and dear to mt.
Your appnsval is more vale -

Kennedy made the presentations tn his freshman mood
which included John Kum.
Mark

Kuhn, Rich

Motalo,
Dale Ochlerking, Gary Jones,

Aney Richardson, John Semler, Bill Slapke, Scott Smith,
Gary Smogolski, Bob Steln.
man. Jim Szabo. Phil Vecca.
Fried.

Rich

Woendorf and

Fred Hildnah.
Also woo Chris Bouchem
Bill Boltz, Tom collins, David
Doi:rub:los PRI Doherty.

Drysch. holm Heim

Pactsen, and Jeff Lehman.
Most valuable honors went
to fresh A's Robert Hiddin
while.
Drysch captained
the team. On the B level. Phil
the captain's
old
P

Paul Locke was most

valuable.

the

Arlington VFW

at111.

will highlight the meeting.

All members. of the tope
are invited to participate.

all-star learn
The name of Stu

White,

quarterback of the Prospect
Iligh football squad and leading passer in the Mid Suburban
I engue, Am thadvertantly
oR the honorable mention list
o f the Day's all-star team an.
nouneedThurstlay.
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TODAY MISS Jolla AND MISS
SWPSOLI WILL DELIVER
STATISTICAL REPORT ON
DIET AND NUTRITION!

33 Mary -

33 PrevariCated
36 Presidentia!
nickname
37 Human
group
38 Shakespearean king
40 Sardinia (ab.)
42 Beast of

burden

As WU At.t.
KNOW, PEOPLE
ARE VERY POOR

AT cOoNTi.
ALORIES.

AND WIESE GIRLS
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To PROVE M.(

rfi
litam
ter,
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47 Egyptian
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51 Romanian

.
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Meditation

211 -March

ending a SOCial hinction in the
neighborhood. Make your
pologics.
GEMINI (May 22 -June

JEFF LIGGETT was voted
captain of thc team while Ron
Siska received the most valu-

Sonde

120

old

Hal

r adjust quickly to the only
situation. it stands knows joy

Hanley, Garry Holoh, George
Kinser, Howard Koonts, Mikc
Kuehn and Kevin Maloney.
were

26 Red

McIldeN Nay

2

AQUARIUS 1.101. 2 1.Ifeh.
9I -The Aquarius who ion aide

Zaleski. Steve Johnson, Joe

Also italuded

Blues

2:45

II Washington

I' loyalty.

Weidne. John William. Craig

Michalek. Frank Mitchell. Ed
Mueller. Allen Biestek. Bob
Carlson. Colin Carrell. Doug
Dalbke. Larry Daniels. Frank

Week in Review

creature. half
animal and half mall.
the

zao
Renectione
9 Naked Clay
7

`Rhino.- African
game hunting drama.
Robert Culp.

dory

Camping We
WilliGo Mike and

at of your Any to bedifferent.
CAPRICORN 1Dec. 23 -

11 --Take cure not lo let paw
anger show stunk,. you he of lured some umvanted advice.
nside, the source Were responding.
ARIES 1March 22 -April
01-.A Saltirdin which ttnkl

Kevin Richardson, Ken Stein ken, Steve Suck°, Todd

worW.

Joey Bhhop

Show
9 Movie

erant of voter fothIcs at this
time. NeVertheless. Met go

ney.
levees,

7

SAGITTARRIS thlov. 23.

by evening.

Himmel presented awards to Pete Rapinchuck,

dint

Dec. 221 -Others should he tol-

while the Most Valuable Play award went to Mike Male-

On the sophomore

Show
5 Tonight Show

science fiction
study of Norton nu.
um with five people
given pilots capable
of destroying the

Legend of
Big Foot." A !ego.

haul.

Marla
-The 271h Day."

your behalf.

boon a etweesehol season.

League will. be held Mon-

the Prospect High School moth banqueL

Child, Rucker. Mark
Marneke, Stan Read, Lee Salato. Jerry
11111Smt Kevin Terry.
Jerry Thain, 11 Tbielen. aim
Tillman. C
Mtlls. Al Vac carello. Robert Wolfgram. Ed
York and manager Gary
Blume were also honored.
ler.

LIBRA them:24-00r 2.:6

Wolfe and K01111 Youngquist.
The freshmen footballers

once Ames, Bob Andersen.
Phil Andel, John Baehr, Dee

Larry Portman. Bill Pries.

is

Brides
The

Bunch

Horoscope

Minor changes within the
lame should not he unsaved to

hallHeights Boys Base -

-

Y our

mannersTer, Huss, David

'rho annual meeting of the

-

BUGS BLNNY

Rohm Flieklin, Dave Hoch.

Baseball meeting
slated Monday

Mauch Dan Moore. Pat Muel-

7

Hoblvs.

7
A

'los.
7 Here Came the

Slew Trek
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News

26 A Bleak View

hank. Jonathan Win -

7:00

Hi Ilenburg and Thomas

9

10130

little old lady .110
ruin her husband's

The Good Goys

Robert

Bill

pries spoiled what might have

ler. Grant Petersen, Ken Pe-

their first high school recogni.
lion. Some of them were Clan

Herter.

17455

Neal

Movie

gilded' as a sweet

mer. Jim Hanlmann.
001w. John

'9 News

News
News

oldie News
32 Honeymooners

freight

26 Big Play

Ray

Maas captainship and most
valuable player awards nice

roman awards to his varsity
ball club, explaining that in.

I Tz

Kleinhananer.

Gibson.

2
5
7
9

Womenfolk

mlic Wood

6155

Mark

Coach Carstens was first up to

rip

Mike

redeem themselves.

IRMO

company. Cameron

Gleason. Ed Haag, Dan Ham-

rookies maage. m
gumupthcworks but

Mery Griffin

by the female

Group of

handling police

MOO

2

Mork
-Carry On. Con-

stable."

sequences

townspeople

SOPH DAN LONG topped
the balloting for both the

football

john Layer, Steve Link, Dan
Radtke,

Bruen

The remainder of the Iwo
vet seas then meitchtml to the

length!. Warren King, Mike

Phil

Andurson,

an outstanding season,

liuske.
Ingehrellsen. Jim
Janda, Jim Johannesen, Math

terson,

wow John Aoxortion, Don

Henderson. John Fisher, Dan
inerlield. Mike St. Denis. Ed Wa131.1)Call Kumin. Bill DemStack. klark Strauch. Curl ner. Bob Berquist, Dole
Stunner. Mike Vincenro.
Bathes, Rich Lovejoy. Dave
Waldron. Al Weber. Ion Fanner and manager Bob Sm.
Wekh. Gregg Wendorf. loll ruin

three

Jim

Mow losses on the Warriors.
Receiving Pedmilatting ttwards on the vattisty level

mends were Greg 2.1eyerholt, Vico, Jim Woodward. Steve
Lamont Miller. Den Murphy. palasnola. Seen Sedluk,
Scoff Ono, Dave Gallica. Roger Glaze and Chip Bar -

ball Iowa. Included among

Gatos, Ted Hclwig. Neal
Hoffman. John Homo,. Brett

Deeds."

32 Paaword

32 Voltage la Ike
Buttons of the Sea

mind. A friend may sneak in

011 It B
PAIAZZOLA.
AlikaAsruitt. Jack St. John,
Fred Triebe, Mark Watkins.
1 im Watkins, Kevin Wright.
Jim Brahec. alike Vitzgoald.

Paul Trod..

geoild.

The

26 Todayk Raciu

ninis. Jim hither. James Fits.

inmn for the boys.
12139

Harrington.

orral

Coma:, Tim Elton, Nick 11-

Wayne.. for action.
Dean Martin fur
laughs. Angie Dick-

5130

Moth Bums.

111T' College
German.

Atkinson.
Dave Arnawald, Robert I1Mgon. Mike Budas. Mark.

R i o Brawn:'
Western with John

11

The High Chen-

9

Dove

O 'Neill and Tom Perski.

He went on to promise revenge for sister school Maine
South which inflicted Wu of

cocseirr
PLEPAinerpao2

pot you in a Utter frame of

Krusinski, Dave Lashway.
Eliot lawn. Bob Lidinski.
Mew Melling. Lloyd lame:neer and Bob Osgood,

a sophomore game played Sat urday. The tough fullback

Warn.,

PGMEST

- - ' Wm.

Jeff Nelson. Boh North. Bill

Kluges, Jerry Kraink, Larry

rampage against DelaSalle in

Rush. Mark Schilling. John
Shaw. Ted Snot!. Greg Sum-

twins. Don

of a

12:05

NET hairnal
32 Troth or Coo-

Bells

nail

Adams. Barbara Fah
don and Ed Platt.
5

Merle

5

9 Tali& 1/.0110
II Tonight 11. Pm-

Mitchell. Leif Erick.
sun. Murk Slade.
Make
7 Lees
INA

Wenne

r,ricc uaiom r our
Itifo Anat..

a fine 9-3 dual meet mvord.

Kuhn, Doug Keehn. Thm

the

RidRidgecarries all day. Bornhicino Mr.

Cases.

10101, You
0011.1006coMS
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SCORPIO 10o. 04.51w. 221.
.Achatme tn yam usual Someday schedule mold do much to

Dan

Athlete of the Week mr, he

Mon

1-1Prh Vogel.

head

the mkt sustio was one of his
teams finest as they finished
second in the conterence with

reins ill re warding the succow,
ful Warrior harriers. Barringer WM
to mention that

aim Liken Henrikson, Dave

th shouM hoter be able to gad a 28.1 yard pee carry :WHcoduate his furore college go. ay'in the game.
Mien. Ile indicated his "main
hope. from this point on is
NOMINATIONS FOR the
hockey."

The concluding

feet

Also presented with awards
ware Fred Homo. Greg Horn.
Tom Jackson. Andrew John eon. Joe Jung, Richard Kahn
Mark Kunich, in: Nlandik.
Bob MeAndres. Murk Mayer.
Joe Miceli. Keith Morena.
Mike blorrison. Bob Murray.

Ross Blake took the

Others woe Steve Perkins,
Mark Frasier, Steve Ocikow.

last week as the Lions took a
share or the league championship.
flombicino

Hill Barringer and sophomore
mash

cher, Karl Fritscher, Ken Gustafson, Kent Drysch and
Bruce Eiter.

were two

spon for the Chicago Minor
Hawks. and this Thenksgiv- blasted the Meteors with 169
ing. the team will be playing a yards rushing while woring
nine.game Ivy League tour. af- linu touchdowns in only ais

The featured speaker at the

dinner was Jim Dooley. Sr..

Kennedy who Amon,' prob.

Kevin Bartlett, Bruce Beam.
Dan Billings, Ron Bing. lake
Burchard, Jeff Dodds, Tom
Dunamann, Keith Fehrenba-

Dooley speaks at Knight banquet

Steve Ulrich. Norm VanDen

ilubbard leads NU receit!ers
addede Jr tam hp

Also nominated this week
for the Athlete of the Week

Peterson, Cary

end

The highlight of the eve.

Mothers of the athletes will

All the athletes on the ream are
well -disciplined."

spachnti

pion crosstcountry team and
second -place

gold. We teamed diseipline,

(MIMI a menu of chicken.

mold turn -out of 500 athletes

h

a.

win may he us important to his
university mom ro his hockey
exploits.

Don -Gran& Lee Kuivenen,
George Moldenhaum, Clyde

Fremd High
School ill he The guest. of
Moor will he the state chamW ead.

his

taught us that you have to keep
at something if you mint to he

As for the 1 9a9Notre 00110
fornhall wam. Tnaleau said he
felt the Niles representatives
wore the best team in the state.

Vance York presided over the
activities with help from acting athletic di

the most encouraging
news when he announced that

November

kg,

somewhat vague. He has not
chosen a colter yet. but mid
his choice will probably be
governed not by football. btu
by his hockey ubility.

and 45 yards. and a
third on a 33 -sad paw play. In
1

president

country moods. and their n ably
spective coachea

!ems are at I 15 pounds and the
Thoo.rog, ix
hoping sophomore Genf,

by far the bat 1.hv the wore."

on one drills."
Head march Willett egret,
with his assistant. -He lint :Wiliam to the Mom worm. dean) is a real line ballpla.

nm of
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comrector David

The recipients were the Es
s of bo
boys comprising the
Warriors' football :rid cross-
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eight -touchdown.

Pal

Fair."
Mick is overd off his

ROBIN MALONE
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Mr.

Gel Smart

'Lad y

avaggeRe NIVE-hTar
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But

for
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10.7 yard For may overage
during the 1%9 foottatil sea.
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32 News

to Town
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inrial

finds Max and 99 be.

top. but the Palatine school.

The final meeting of the
mine West fall sports athlem
took plaec lust night in the
schoors auditorium us the

James and his Southern
are
guests.

Steve

Midnight Report
Chicago Shoo

7. Mr. Deeds Goa

half of a two -porter

Viov. limey. Prospect and

III dim Cook
Asst. Sprins lid.

John Gary. Sonny

Forrest.
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pound slot and seniors than
Reid and font Dendor will he

might surpriac us. Palatine and
Fremd both hate near l://lehn,
0, wont b,.., m wait to see him
good they'll he.

'The Prisoner
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Monte Markham.

by. J., Job.
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gainst St. Edwards as he indicated the Green wave ants
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:rho said 'the Mighty Dons
lure all for the game as noniors" and proved they awe
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Is.
The Ober four had
ord. b00.
mid tho

off we were able to experiment
and he cam out the hest in one
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE

Falcons lost Bill Sundhlom
I 1 9-6), Ron DeFlawn 194.11
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champions.' Theesfeld mid.
..Mike is probably our best
overall wrestler. but Tom pick.
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husband

OEM 111111111IMME
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College GOP

group to hear

Kapelle Choir
to sing at

Rep. Juekett
Refl. Rotten Puckett 111.41h1

of Park Ridge will address the
n.1100-nemher College Relinoin at

a.m. Saturday. He

It ill speak on SPany Polities"
during the group's annulil am.
yeutionel the Holiday Ian. El-

26k,

gin.

The
Choir td Conctmtie Teachers College. Rh,
er Forest. M.. will sing at Faith

In -addition to Juebell. the
College Republicam will hear
U. S. Rep. Chat -We Reid IR-.

and William
Remo:hie, carWitlote for the
Ilk's nn 1-Crday

Republimin

nomination for
Unita! Malt, Senator on Sattirday :dolmen.

skAliAAi

Conconlin College N owned
'and op:rnted IT The Lutheran
mar. The choir spent two 'Church Mirem130 Synod.

Giemhen. recently. re 'rued
from a summer world concert.

the Needle (hors freer t omordir

Prospect Chamber of Cornmerce. Any organization wish.
ing
[moil,. Mould cell
Mrs.
I -Idol
Recker.
CI.

3.7459. Do,dline for fisting is
Tunalay of the preceding
week. Thi. calendar covers the
week of Nov. 1511,51.

Club, art deo:mune,. Nlotm

Gee,

Prospect
ler.n:31/

ment

eor,ervetron

ChM. 12:14 p.m.
MT TOPS, Mount Prospect
Community Cotter. i p.nt.

Course, Randhurst Tow..

Community Center. I p.m.
Si Raymond'. Calholit
Woman's Club. Si
Ray
mend's andhoriont 8 p.m.
Prospect Moose Lodge 6filt
VFW Han. g

Hall. 7:30 -Emergency Child.

'1'111 ESDAY

Girl Stout, North side sea

TOPS of the Evening, Bank
of Rolling :Deakins. 7:311 p.m.

Mount

Community
Prospect

Cern

Roney

depart-

dessert-lunch.Mount
Prom. Community Center.
p.m.

1

Club, Okl Orchard Country

Medical Sell-licip 'Fralnino

birth"

Park. Arline.. Heights. 7 to

Mount Prospect Theme.

Weak. 7:4' pm.
River Trails School District
26. board or education. Park

Ma. Mount Urastrem Comm.
nity Center. 7:48 min.

View School, 8 p.m.
Westbrook PTA. 8 p.m. Jim

Club.
12.

November 16 to 21. NATIONAL WEEK FOR CHIT.

OREN wrrH LEARNING
DISABILITIES.

Elk Grove 'rewasIdp

Democratic Woman's Organ!.
it
'Haunt Prospect Canmunity Center. 8 poh
Arlington Heights Chapter.

Prospective
Wuist-aways,
Friedrich's Ettnorel Finnic.
7:311 p.m.

MOoM

Nara

Panned

ChM. home of Mrs. Rohn

D4trie157.board meeting. administration building. 8:15

Christ. 8:15 pm.

MONDAY
Mount Pnopect Woman's

TUESDAY
Mount Prospect Woman's

Ln..

Irmo

Berry

Des Mina. has been

named chairnwn of a 3-mon
rare study committee that will
work closely with the Illinois
Tollway Commin.sion to skoly

the pa,ibility ni cutting tolls.

The comm..: wdl check
posohility pr reducing
tolls. which was authorized in
the

rmolution adopted unanimously by the tollway direc-

a

tors.
The

resolution attitudes,
comprehensive study and evaluation of the entire "amend finial eatroam, by Wilbur
Smith
Associate'. traffic en-

einem,. and by the consulting

YEW Hall. 8 p.m.

Mom Proved Holmes,

Si John's United Church or
Belle Chords Wounanb Bar'

Other tact,a to he considered include tune much mom
traffic might he generated rifler tolls are out: what added fa-

cilities /he tollway would have
to construct to !medic this traffic and boa much these new
facilitie would cost.
Voss is chairman

of the

hoard ph the Parkway Bank
end Trust Company in Her.
woad

Heights.

burlap Chant, Trinity le.
therm Church. Des Plaines.
8:15 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
W...L.eleetue
peel.
Cher

h IDam

of Menet
Prospect and Buffalo Grave

Trip to Blackstone Theatre.
nus

leaves

Buffalo

Grove.

12 noon, looes hlount PIUSpea. 1115 pm.
Northwest Suburban
Womanly Auxiliary. lunch at
the -Y", 12:30 p.m. "Flowers
'fur the Hol [day,
Homemakers Extension As
sociation, Nloant
Prospect

t

Church. 10:10 :ears. tot p.m.

whether it's a place to drink, or an expensive restaurant, we'd

like to clear up the mystery.
Barnaby's is an English Pub kind of place that serves great
sandwiches, pizza, root beer and bee

Arlington Height Over 50,
Drop In Center. Pioneer Park.
10:30 a In tr. I p.m.
Unique Boutique, Mount
Prospect Community Center.
to 9 p.m.
St. Murk Gavel Clank tit.
Mork Lutheran Church. 7 to

.

GoOd, hearty fare with

something on the menu that should please everyone in the family.
Barriaby's has beamed ceilings, mellow brick walls, elaborate

I

carvings, and sett lighting. A warm comfortable atmosphere.
Barnaby's has modest prices

The light
by which
we see

Barnaby's is open for lunch, dinner, and late evening snacks.

It's hard to tell from the outside just what a great place
Barnaby's is. Next time, go in.

In a dork room we see
very little . though it may
be Julio( beautiful things.
Sometimes the world it-

self seem dark, full
Pmblemi of every

of
kind.

But lest as a mom can
light up with the click of o
switch,

one's

world

13ARNA13)7IS
7950 N. CALDWELL

For carry out service call: 967-8600

636 EAST TONY

(Corner of Wolf and Touhy)

con

brighten when he turns to
God for help.
Noel D. Bryandones,

o

For carry out service call:
STORE HOURS:

member of The Christian
Science Board of LecTureshi, will show how on
understanding of God con
enlighten one. help to free

297-8866

Man. Rim Thurs.

1 om MIDNIGHT
Fri. 8. Sat. II o.m.
ram.
Sun. Noon 10 p.m.
,
I

01,1122,,M

one from sickness and lack,

ond improve per..., reiobonnbins.

WOMEN

Admission is free and Cu.
eryone is welcome.

DON'T LET YOUR
MAN GO TOPLESS!

Bender. Saone di Associates.

CUSTOM COLOR BLENDED
HAIR PIECE WILL DO THE TRICK.

The study will cover the in-

Lutheran

Extensioncen

OUR EXPERTLY FITTED,

come requirements on the
proical outstending hoods and
bonds to be issued in the fa MM.

Wag. Newf Mc.. Pon-

CU 'h
St.
%lark

engineering line of Knaerle.
Inc.

Mount

So if you've been staying away because you don't know

MI Prospect Pal 1337,
ladies auxiliary social meeting.

Mount Prospect Community
Center. 8 p.m.
Country Chords Chapter.

3 -man committee to study
possibility of cutting tolls

of

Bears.

SPEBSOSA. Knights of Cm
Iomhus
Hall. Arlington
Huichts. 8 p.m
Mount Prospect
School
'

Extemioneem

anew, busing, mating,
Commun i y Presbyterian

Cadile. right guard. Chicago

SUNDAY
Enilml, now menthe's Ma.
klount Prospect Community
Center. 1:10 pet.
Fifth Wheelers. Trinity Latheran Chuich. pc, Plaines.
7:30 pm,

Dennis Voss.

It's hard to tell from the outside just what Barnaby's is.

Calendar of, events

Arlington Heights Oven 50
Party Nile. Pioneer

3 p.m.

.

oink, Rotr forest.

vice unit 42. Community Presbyterien Church.' I p.m.
Gid Scants. South side se,
vice unit 41. St. Mark Luther.
an Church. I a.m.
Senior
Mount
Prospect Community Center.
7:311 ply

SATURDAY
I r r I e w School PTA,
Christman CrenlVal. If cre. to

'Mc young men and women

who sing in the du* an: students purring. ge..fulhihne
servits: to the church in the
m*. al !caching end

Thy NI.voiim choir. tinder Christian caltamtion.
the dinxtion of Dr_ 'Thotabs

umpteen throughout

,

DAY PUBLICATIONS

Minn,.

Nov. In. Services am held et g

nt 10:45 a.m., and the choir

Itolett mid the .group.M.

This calendar is prepared as

months viniiing owrscas nYnsins mations in the Orient and

itithenin Church to Sunday.

will ling nt both writ...

'ektdes the menthe's of 311.RebuNicen chills on college.

a public service by the Mount

Home Buyers

Faith Lutheran

pantie:In OrycnOmion of

Christian
Science Lecture

1177:,TV!!:'"'

for o comprefely privets lifting..

381-6463. HARV'S

111'.7:1'72sPZI"'d
Sunday.

THE WHITE HOUSE
THE EXECUTIVE MANSION

16IM1 co 3230 Prn

1NBARRINGTON

Washington D.C.

Emmulissztaismosaukzummismawmr.matuslimmisamw

The White House, for many years called the Presi.

Make all your
new home dreams come true, fasters
New furniture, landscaping, or even that down
payment, happens faster with a savings account

Guaranteed
Interest
on Savings Certificates.
Only $1000 Minimum Deposit
6 -month To S-yeer maturities.

Choase

dent's Palace, wos the firm public building to be
constructed in the new Federal City laid out by

1817. There were improvements but no important
structural changes from 1830 to 1902.

Theodore Roosevelt's administration saw some important changes. The Winne House was strengthened and the mom floor redone, enlarging the State
Dining Roam by the removal of the main stairway.

L'Enfant.

Guest Rooms were added and the roof and third
story were remodeled during the Wilson's stay in

President John Adams was the first chief executive
to occupy the classical -Style -monsion in 1800. The
Executive Mansion was burned by British farces in

the Mansion.

814, but the damaged sandstone walls were rebuilt in time for President AAceeroe's occupancy in

The entrance lobby and the main corridor ore divided by six classic columns, of marble. On the wall of

the East Room, hangs the famous Gilbert Stuart
portrait of Washington which Dolly Madison ordered moved just before the British burned the White
House in 1814. The State Dining Room, con seat

at Bell. We give you up to 10 days extra earnings
free. Because at Bell, all savings, in by the 10th
earn from the 1st. And we paY the highest legal
rates in Chicago -53/4% Guaranteed Interest on

100 guests ate long table with Chippendale Chairs.
Oak paneling has been pointed a very pale green
which sets off the damask draperies.

savings certificates (Bell even offers a_TaxDeferred Interest Plan), 5% on Bell's Golden

Inscribed on the mantel in the State Dining Room
are these words taken from o letter written by John

Bonus Passbook account and 43/4% on regular
passbook savings
all accounts compounded
daily, paid quarterly. Your money is insured safe
and backed by over $580 million in assets.0r, if
you're looking for a mortgage, come in and see
one of our Mortgage Loan counselors. You'll find

Adams:
"I Pray Heaven to Bestow
The Best of Blessings on
THIS HOUSE

and on All that shall hereafter
Inhabit it, May none but Honest
and Wise Men ever rule under This Roof"

that home owning can be easy and fast, too
Build your tomorrows with Bell, today
Photograph Courteryof

BellFederal Savings and Loan Association

crih1,e:goeniirht,loo,sB616Teor ,ree,ranll6Coio07; Monroe and Clark

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
U 5 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

"Qratt American Awes'
iiiiiiMISSIBEEMIgiraiwungarUmaSrallunkor
Great Homes of Yesterday and Today...
featured each Fridor with the Day's Home Buyer's Guide

THE 001

Nutcmhcr 1.1. 190

Wit the ceiling quietly and calmly
when noise becomes problem
ii,i," in your home has A.m., Cork ,,,timbtorx

tt

There is. as you can readily
!Wad out es. skein the nearest
suburban dealer in Arrnstmrig

Mt..,
into
lem
nis imi

cluck

AR11.111,11,1 l'OrkRCO. ELMORE-

tied ,:rietnmrs. Youll find ifs
not ant the ailing that needs
anention but other aspe= of
the home sc.,: which can he

pipes. and ether obstructions
in unfinished attics or base-

I OR ONE. he wretheover.

BESIDES CHOKING off

put under noise control. often

'

They simply spend whatever they can get their hands on, including what anyone is imlined to lend then, persuading themselves that the break will soon arrive that Will lift them end th'eir
families to Gold Ciimt living.
This is a childish gemmed, but loisof men apparently keep
fooling themselves and wearing the patience of their wires by
refusing to lake the surer and slower steps toward financial independence.

noise with these overhead intprovements. there are other

renhalmi hob re tackling other

interim von which seem to
as
the, oun sonic }Nom
!mum racket.

No use to remind them of the old axiom that success is what

simpler uu,s of saving your

happens when preparation mats opportunity.
MORE THAN one millionaire will minify that the first moo

hearing by a few cents outlay
in materials and a hit of week.

dollars
acquired was the hardest he ever earned. Two
thousand years ego, the historian Pldarch quoted Lompis. the

end handyman work.
in.
om.

noise from a washer Or dryer

material for 10

can he reduced by lamming

leo, acoustical ceiling
once mime
i
total will
.1111 Rom R211 fort 55q. and for

acoustic tile to the wall behind

..hy1
ti 11

11.Ed

foot

stipend.] ceiling materials
from 41 to 1,2 acconling to

1 if Nif'rf

1

tri if I /MI'S

other moms by using heavy

I, .1 hna.uftory finish
g

asp

i

)

:educed

using

by

hose inserts in waterlines. and
even the knock and bang of a
hot water heating system can
he lessened by a simple ores-

mood sill and

eelded insulating
hich

111"

an alarm system connects with
the manager. Entrance fee is
inoderate or even not required)
monthly rents start at $10 and

housing, to pinpoint which o f

go up to $150 for apartments.'
Cottages are slightly higher.

them six categories you prefer.

bash about $35 per ntieggh48111111,housic
which Includes

Real-

information on these. unl=

you plan to sell your present
home and want them to guide
Che right ploce for Par
taste needs and pockethook.

$

There

are

also

ark

011Mfr

cams
aO

binations, offering a variation
of the second and third categains mentioned, so that your
may live in an apartment or a
C011,1, located in a -congregate residence, using the 101.
ler facilities on the: I,11111,1i1,11
that eventually you will mo

111EDE ABE private enterprise VillageS Matt Up of apart-

me= and cottages, with as
commoddions for up to
15,000 persons. The usual an

=gement is that you buy
youOWII cottagerr apartwent, at prices ranging from

rats

into 111C -congregate.- The

troy he a higher entrants fen
but rates areclosc
keeping deal.

the boa

SOME FINE old resort It
H is ham been converted in

retirement centers or hotels.
and while thry RTC fairly low
cost, with $100 to 1200 a
month

dining room, while maid ser-

covering

the mom

some

you'll have to Dilute on
paying for extras, which can

Dam will rise 80 feet

to outdoor hobbies, but, according to retirees interviewed by
Mobile Homes Manufacturers A00., Chimgmbased, there is
more time for my side interests or avocations, since home up-

ens. Only three units arc joined
(instead of the usual flee to 12
for town houses) and show are

clustered around a courtyard.
with the end units turned side.

bins the best features of town
houses and single-family
homes into o luxurious but
economical low-maintenane
package. The

first of the in-

novative residences arc rising

in the new city of Columbia.
Md.

The builder. the James P.
Ryan Co.. thinks the home
may answer two of the homebuilding industry's biggest
problems -the rising cost of
land and the growing shortage
of good building sites.
THE

UNUSUAL

says for priacy.
Reflecting

wood units require no painting,

and

sin. amenities and privacy.

mparable to a single -toady
home

that

sells

for

up to

5.000 more. They have lux.
ty features such as wall-to-wall
carpeting. central air condi-

:ening and full electric kitch-

the

con-

venience of welded insulating
glass. Other low -care features

pools. tennis courts, businesses

and light industry. A down -

dled by a homeowners associ.
talon.

taurant.. theaters and enter.

families living in these
new homes will have ammo to
wide range 01 culturak recreational and shopping
The city. located in the populous Baltimorc.Washingtor

e

creational areas. There are also on-aite schools. chinches,

Additional land around each
cluster of homes will be han-

dents..

-

Cook County Recorder Sidney R. Olsen listed Mc follow.
ing real tstatc transfers for

Maine and Wheeling

townships for the week ending Nov.
10:

Des Plaines: 2690 Pearl Dr..

Charlotte G. Ambrose to John
F.
Gallichio. 127: 1746
Greenlmf. McKay-Nealis De-

velopers. Inc.. Bessie Koplos.

525,

1623

1Vhitcomb.

Anna M. Ritter to William N.
Algieri. 124.50.
Arlington Heights: 607 W.

Hack her ry Dr..

Berkley

Square Co. to John R. Roe.

r

The city's current population
130.000 by 19811.

buhr.lp limo C. Irwin, 530:
1007

Dr.. Jan F.
Maert10 Robert II Hutchins

The better the
business home
the better the
Living

951

W,Ishire, Ruben

6311

lorski. 531.
hlount Prospect: 1122 JuniProspect

Heights:

man Jr. to Wieslaw W. Plosaj.
5411:211 li..School Ln Joseph
Veneta to Raymund L. Wass.
542: 104 N. Schoenheck Rd..

Frank Schuller to William F.
Blom 537; 1411 Orchard Dr..
Rohm W. Somme. to Robert
H. May. 547.50

Then

fallow

ChormIng.3 bedroom home. Center eon, 2
full baths, dining mom. den. No stairs. Ex-

sales manager of the 114 -year old real estate firm.

The company, Mount

He is ti member of the Elks

of the Baird S. Warner, Inc..
Mount Prospect sales office.
21 E. Prospect Av., it was an.
nounced by John I.. Hall, senior vice president and general

Prospect and

"Arlington

mks manager.
A life,long resident ofsChi.

ago!northwestern suburbs;

Real Estate Irolitts.
Club in Des Plaines. St. Em-

rind Ott Mom the sa hrl 1111,410. mine that Ern
base t our. shrho
IN
sAt'INE IN RENT.

$34,900 and up

Unit
Now open

04-5 Bedrooms
Sensible Tux Rates

Ranches

Per Sq. FL

Half acre wooded and
unwooded lots available.
Select your future hernesite now.

From $1500 down

SI

NSA ="e===,,I;;C:.

GOTTLIEB
BEALE &GO.
REAL ES

6Ittal °take eitateis,,944.
U.S. 19 Northwest to III, 31 ..
1 Mile N. on III. 31

Phone (815) 459-2430

.

sued by the building and zoo ing

department.

framing of .1 now ordinance for

A PERMIT, bawd by the

multi -unit office buildings or
'residences to provide stfeguards to the public and guar -

sam department. allows construce tion of a building pro sided that plans conform with

se to the builders.
lbe deferment was indoor -

regulations for that type of

building. The building mat he

ter consultation with the vil-

permitted under the vilper

lage Manager and the Village

ordinance for the
zoning at that gite.

attomey Jan Zimmermann.

ge

com-

Soderrnan,
Hobert
mittee chairman. expo=
concern over present village
building regulations that re.

quire complci ion of all units in
lti-unit
multi -family or
commercial building before on

eccupancy permit can he

is-

In other words, if a multi-

me in the villagezoning nrdi-

ran,.

regulations include such items as minimum.
The bulk

area per dwelling unit, minimum front, side and mar yard

and maximum building
height.

AFTER PLANS am mi.mined to Peter Rotten, direc-

or of building and zooid& a
permit ik issued if lichen de-

$30,500.

MURIEL MAITLAND

Rental

bed, 11/2 both townhouse,
Roselle,
$210.00.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

2

$29,900

ASK

It is felt that a hardship
would exist if occupancy or
certain completed units if nog
allowed before completion of
all units, Ms in the case of an
office building). men the WI lap board is at minas petition-

ed (and sometimes successfully). to allow -earlier" oceu-

WO MOW how.
Since 1855...a 1 radition
in real estate.

"'Ili

totd-ft.
220 E. Northwest Hwy. 3921855

SIJCII AN instance might

Under present village ordi.
maims.
multi -unit stmcture
must haveall units completed
before an occupancy permit is

ing has already expired. would
suffer substantial.loss of busin

!w

CLOSETS CLOSETS CLOSETS

s

$54,500
50 YEARS OF SERVICE

Pon01.

nesswhile waiting for
goners.

9.

BAIRD & WARNER

issued by the bunting and zonMg department.

residence)

specified for that typelstrucs

Only

berry Av., Mount Prospect.

occu where
businessman.
whose lease in another build-

then plans for Mat befitting
muse meet bulk insulations

down payment. Close to schools & porks.

four children live at 1607 Bay-

cides that the plans meet ordis
nonce regulatiom.

(apartment

$25,900

ban Real Fuate Board,
Del Rc, his wife Adele sod

family residence (apartment
building) A built an land armed
"11-3"

111,nonci

with good

ps:CI and the. Northwest Subur-

Building unit defers ordinance
The Building. Committee of
Ilse Mahn, Prospect Village
D owd Imo night deferred the

cellent Vs% GI assumable

ily's Church in Mount Prim-

Trke o sumo, biker.. onion Hums.

.

LARGE CORNER LOT
tan ware

SPECIAL VALUE!

Del Re joined Band e Warner's Mount Prospect start's a
salesman in February
fter
holding real estate sal positions in that area
ce '1964.
Del Re attended Ito University of Illinois and NOrlhER lJnivenity and special
YMCAane C011,, al the

Michael J. Del lie (photo)
has been named sato manager

on WM., and much-

1 e5.75 Per fieblit.

-166'

right home?

the

Name sales manager at Baird & Warner

Michael J. Del Re

CLEAREROOK
OFFICE CENTER

mg the

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

tem. vicc president and district

oaagien.

How go you

-ranstaa

Elk Grow Village: 11131 W.
Higainm John P. McIntosh 10
Nlargaret 0,oskc. 1520

..ituatel
imistiing many onosnal roinium
and luxurie, Central hodung. air conditioning.'
reliable !Mattis Cl telephone seivii.e. parking

aura

AND ASK ABOUT
F.H.A. - V.A.
FINANCING

1013

oluddnodcrn mime building-. 00111

'Kg Rated School Dislricts

emImd bathroom.. son ic cleaners in entrance halls to
remove dust and dirt from outcr garments.

MIL

Heights offices am under the
supervision of Rohm!G. Wel-

Pay .Streets
Soli -levels

cleaning equipment in bed-

C. Bloom to Francis S. Kan.

Ton prestige ways to now
N on leastnell,..IRAIldrir, tour miry

OFFICE BUILDING

ready on the drawing hoard
chide: elevator closets that
clean last season's clothes and

CALL

Hem them in the attic, dry

On,

411 "QUALITY CONTROLLED HOMES"

CENTEX NORTH

herttlns. HPine fcatufe At-

courts and a golf course. Apple

Stockton.

Shemood Dr.. Frank Haus.

Layfayette Av.. Kurt L. Ledo
Led.-

al Mond... out of

ollIce is open eve, day from
100 a.m. until dusk. To get
u-fto the lake site. take Highway
20 west through ',moors and
s

of 5000 is expected m grow to

Ralph C. Camp. 541. TO, S.
Arlington Heights Rd.. Ern=

710 W. Tenglewood Dr.

.11t11a.orfl'' harm. intiY.Put

Canyon Lake, a development
of die
h,
rganizatio,
Inc Medinah, Ill., is 17 miles
east of Gale.. The lake sales

acres. more than 3000 consist
of lakes. parks. playing fields.
golf courses and riding trails.

per Ln.. Ralph 0. Perillo tube
H. Jekout. 5.14.

Berkley Square Co. to Donis
J. Golonka. 539.501 2315 N.

Consduction activity at the
new 1,000.foof dam for Apple
Canyon Lake near hisloric old
Galena, Ill., involves concrete
pouring into
the rile and Drilling. "r he d.m
will be over RO feet high, and
the development will provide
private recreational facilities
with club
house, swimming pool, tennis

14.01M

530.50: 1705 N.
Walnut.
Bruce H..arnoux to Sandra H.
Zedella. 528: NO Tanglewood
Dr., Berkley Square Co. to
Callaghan to Marjorie ColImer. 552.

across the country, 211

finial complex

tainment

Of

M1111111 11111111,

per cent are retired. The trend keeps Moving lo new record, with
22,100 mobile home parks already set up, and more in demand.

including a $250,U. reerea-

7V2 1--

Worn area will have shops, res

List rea 1 estate tra nsfers

The homes range in price
rom 533.000 to 5311.1X0 and
cosim up to 2400 square feet.

feature

oro

cer. library, blink and re-

LIKE ALL Columbia resi-

Ilie live million persons in

"Spare age"

corridor. Is compilied of ague
villages. each with a shopping

Price includes lame and lot.
builder's

lion and luw.maintenance. the
houses will hate Andersen
Perma-Shield casement windeo s and gliding doors
throughout. These vinyl -clad

o nslat

aditional town house COIF
cept In three important areas:

the

concern for quality construe.

homes

of three residences
joined together by common
walls. They differ from the

include: board and batten siding. self -scaling asphalt roof
thingles. and aluminuM soffits
and gutters.

beg can be Enjoyed In the average mobile home mot wIth about
75 spaces, with rental fees mining from $31110 SOO perm.M.Of

keep is easy and minimal. Gardening, sports and just plain loaf -

Builder creates home to meet
needs of 'new city' dwellers

eliminates the

Fun in Meson is Aid Its molar cillzemare barbsp nodJust
a few steps away from their mobile homes,. They're not restricted

an instal hum do-Irymerself project.

The nenwtyle home coin.

111

20 per cent of these are retired.
It will help you and your
Realtor hull, ir you are planning m locate In retirement

health cam arc provided. The
entrance fee usually starts at

There's maxinduction k cellists Doke bouncing downward to aMkt your ears is this M iniPlank ceiling Ilk,. recent departure from the customary square shape. les offered by Armstrong
Cork Co. designers who my Its sound -absorbent qualifies we thatched by the ease with which you

been created for the residents
of a new kind of city.

'`

meals, but there are lounges
and recreation areas and mo OM lo aSSi.11111StICial life:

vice,

N-bre.ege.,

A new type of home hth

0.

living in mobile homes parks
wn= the nation, though only

pursue opportunities that his intelligence and madiness moor

Dos

nal, 2 hol) rood no

nun,

This last group involves the

mobile home group. with 5
million persons at lint report

and

Ins will rind it more practical
to have yod deal directly with

cottages where you can do
your own laundry. cooking,
cleaning. In .1 dining' mom,
meetly, you will pay for the

lust lures them.

recreation

housing .ar-

On wbsirlineal

times, able to pay on a sliding
scale, averaging on a national

housekeeping apartments and

wealthy. But it is certain that if he saves, he will have the means to

nine when they come.

flexihle

least to )ears.

tool

not follow that every person who saves will beim=

In urban areas there are of-

and sell lees,rangements for low-income ra,
A third category induths ' it-:=liglkggegr..:

ins into six categories, with an
Cara seventh category for sere
mar Citizens who like to 'Vick
up and go'. whom the wander-

meals, ad maid service, without entrance fees required,

II

ture. Some vibration noises
from plumbing or other strucmrally carried sounds can he

tends and pints, or rubber

the window also
M1.o

acs kw specific iIo. Zhu=

add up.

drapes and upholstered furni-

sterior
... the Perna -Shield

$300 with a toPof $35,000 for
life occupancy and a monthly
Sec =at 5125 at 5750flor food.

Realtors have oaken down
the increasing demand of Mir-

41
lobo"
$0000 up to 135.000. and then
Onesneeessful businms Man we know stated that he was u
.pay
monthly maintenance
trtorried Man in his KO going nowhere, until his wife persuaded fee, insurance and so .. Such
housing ooti provides social
him to buy a Mime. The experience he gained in capital levelopment through the equity in his huno gave him a whole new and recreational amenities.
outlook Moot his ability to hecome a person of means.
shops, and restaurants.
In lime he was able to use his home investment to borrow
Thou an also -comm.
money for participation in a business enterprise, Because of his
gam^ residences. with garden
hard work and attention to details, the business was a success. But
type or high -rim structures.
without the savings instinct, he says, developed by the purchase
Meals are available in a central
M his home his eventual affluence would have been impossible.

the machine. Rubber refuse
cans and rubber dustpans will
eliminate clatter. Caulking
around moldings and gasket Mg around doors keep noise
f rem "leaking' through
clacks and disturbing persons
in other rooms.

maintenance, "mod-

the

mate I gained cosily enough, but the sandier slowly and with

111=Mmnw--_

machinery

ern and ne.appeeling "tradi.
mum!
$ omibined in a new

st Ind= hy

the appearance of 1111e suspended ceiling. ..1101. gains a teem,. look
time= me anal-tioed -aridriste." dmeloped
Minoring Cork common hi the new Sulu=
potent slumming sephioicatetlitalen enco mating.

one. that

Sound can be absorbed in

1

Pleii.ine nod

For

his wealth, "My greatest

sea commander. when asked how he

ow idea of the

:ohm. for

Here it another Thrill Minh to add to our collection of excusts
an, eo1de cotrior ler not saving money.
This one is prollercdsby the get-richyuick type, impatient to
make a killing. It goes like this:
Then: must be a taster way of =king a 1010k.
FOR city MOM' part. 11,000 people kid themselves duo they
waiting ho ;1 big dea I that, of course. never co... They make
no prep, ration by building a 1111.1 egg for investment purposes so
that when the monevbnat
ea.! MARes they will be in position to lake advantage of
In !entity. they arc usually vague about what the by deal willlook
like when and if it does IMPeaf.

ments.

her, law =dint and

and lociwariccieden

a

and have the added .ttlytmlbgar
of being adjustable to dear
low -hanging ducts. rafters

w im1. Little planning and not

$

noise away km your house.

designs in acoustical ceilings.
which absorb and reduee re.
mtheration. Mineral
fiber
types ore more resistant to
moisture and are not co
bustible whilepyspended ceilin
also cot `dawn on noise

tilathe
steps and.
list prepared by.

I
boot

)00 try ;using nylon rolkm

Retirees a special market, real tors find

a:r=tr*Irtt

drums. you may want Meat up
e tight. tall fence todiven such

And of comm. if you arc dose
to a mainqravelled road and
eared Raffle shams your car

Pant 15

"Making a Killing"

Cork Co. materials. a wide
range of colors. textures and

meth.
mate-

lab dpolml inerw.control
hend to re du, the clamor berating On

tale

surcreducing salve. If the garage doors screech and startle
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El REALTY
259 E. Rand Road, Mount Prospect, III.

26 Chicago & Suburban Offices
to serve you.
A member of the Multiple Listing Service.

CL 3-7600
Member M.A.P. Multiple listing Service
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What's happening in the area

Fall concert

I mu landllon

Palmine Suii000 Iland. under the diivesion 1,1 John NI.

,

( Iniwie. has scholuled thor 1.111 LIHICCEI for sunday et 230 p.m.

Ill

1,1116 John Ilene) High behool auditorium. 1900 16 i home,
and

./

I no Mdic.in Ilat for
,Idivues (Swot. tw Tnerlas Hoke Nfilhand, Suite 1.r:tile:Ilse.
t hinter (berme. .6 Pell as too !Militias. marches.
I lb
guol or,ioio, will he 'halo Koene of iho IDiu Miens or
o hw.igo. Ila' 011 lIlly Ihree no/an operatic ona..amompanial
in the

sponstirol

doh. church.
school or mid,. or it ma, 10.0

this. weekend with enteriain.
mem for the teen re. Staring

15het, Ilmmunitte, thn PubIhmion,
S.
Nlain SI.,

Iii

iiI,ilili 5,1,11111

1110.1111 10'.(l all athlein type 101.

till up ;he 01111 III

IL sponsored by the Wheelbg
lagrumental league !hand

termen ;bingo in for St.

v,miefintr.blyhem.1:.:Irl,'zisoli

boostersl.

Blues Band. for S2. 1 mown.
fur NT there is a douhle hill of

Ilangen 11)in, rine,. WHEELIN(0

Pro,neet 6110.56. Tell ti,
Ilse ILin I, ill tell others

put
Melds 1 laapening p ith

50001 gyntnnsiam. jenjog j

.

CIIIC.nith

1110 crnin Shuttles will air.
M . hour and a hklf logo
I

cower in ihe Wheeline

1 lieh

WAUKEGAN:

in recognition

ill

II,,.

1 onatrosso afternoon. in 0,..

hy the Civic Orchestra of Chi-

Al the Wild Gone. !kir.

53.511

Lt.,7,,,,li,i.r.Jrimi,L.,u.,j,,,,

Abe firineededr1 us he Own Viettom Ntoratorium.

ISO tonight. with Corky Scenic

tha Joe eielly Blues Ruud Mild

unithm on uhat's happening In

ItChrism:.

arrunwd

101101

M

in the arat

'tryout... RllooliliIrrnnybe

Arline.,

1 leighn.
1 he calmer will le one 01- 1 he 1110,1
HUM
idtMe. `iejLc11011% Mii include

ARLES(FIEM 111(Itarts,
me Cellar is fairly loaded

Ilappenime.

"11 hnO,

JCT.: WC ood loads. lunigle

MOO thisseason will he tonight
01 0:01 in Oreinntra Hull. .

nil be presented the Shinkwys
of bnighl (lid The House. for

The kinetic Phranalnd. as
nnoop Mod Ippid.pas hit hy

12.50. Tomorrow night up-

fire hoc Satunkiy. morning.
Subsequent!). it Pill be closes'

pairing 01 the UAW: will he
The Orphnge. fur SLL Samdoy is letiermen$ night. This

po.ihly for the nen month.
Tonight at the .1notin. to

Elk Grove's "skin" is an earth -sharking event

1
By linh Rodeo
'The Skin of Mur I eeth"

.Nrngon, 'islifrargisaiiiik 6., r:

Grove High School. is one of
this eutintry',, great plays. Difel:148MM Leith] had il lamefuI Iy

full. oill he mannishly:ski .6
nii acMin III Linn, atIonit, 1,,
the Sloratorium. Me 11101 loi
the utlernonn perinnimocu , I

moaned. admirably

1(07,11.,,am,,i,nerformal with uit

lute. lob ,,

mos 5006 the

apnlaye.urpritti,-s,,,linak.ilg

.wihin,,

win

It

it

sum -violent con -

Monition one

p hich to.
day$ youth spoke its piece
without aid sil signs. marches
Cr marijuana
in word,
iss

.

.

p.m.

deserves much credit: for the
excellence a this productkin.
for his willingness to attempt it

reform
.*Inralsv'alal

Itkaonr ris'el'aisibsartb'e

Distury of humanity.

Thornton Wilder's Puliner

till. for Me extra time and
Wort it requirol. Under his dial

i riaowirining script means us
much or mine today than it did
in 1.12 when it win written. It

actor were wholly

relation.

tifies ruankinds dreams and us petitions.

DIRE("11111 scull 1phin

and neat staging.

Cindy Moran as Sabina
inade light of .her dramatic

EACH WEEK A NEW RESTAURANT WILL BE FEATURED,

walk and speech were fiercely
matronly
Bonnie POW, noniacal

randy, and

ehan ,

of mankind. de,Inwers and

stage manager. Olking to the
audience. being a camp-lollower and a manchild as the

stances he freshened the bit or
madc it obviously studied.

role required.
playing.

.

Irving with

1110

oven

never

fortune ollor.lent, wild high
point to the vecond isci.

li mler

ber hodersbip. the Baal same
was ii wnwhingly macabre di-

with profeecional ipreebiOn.

'l'ie Skin of Our Meth"

hiss undoubtedly enriched the
tolal 60ucational caperience of
the students who produced it.

very specialjoy in the perform-

awe
Scrim were cleanly con -

The entirc.community can

et:Wed. beautifully execute -A
and well adarnal to she Bonita.

Lakcerkle and if they saw it Jun-

tions of Ihe Elk Grove High

election in Mc play. And local
community theaters should
commsre its excellence to the
meaningless mediocrity of the
commercial comedies they so
often preduee.

School stage.The sound was of

Marco of life.

111:10.

cliff Alberti Pin the arche.
ripe Esther. big. bearlike. A-

demohstrated

was,. seeking impnivemeM.
Kathy Cdallaris 91.111 III'

echnicar detail visa handled

and their men signifiomue ip
the .heme of things. But they
gave it more than mechanical
preision. They supplied a

SUPPORTING
u

players

excellent quality. bonus than

cow

many professional theaters.
perfectly cued. Lighting was as
well designed m the Seth. EVery

total

mitment to the play.They were

mare of what it was all about

8
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TAKE

"HER"

1

OUT

Restaurant
of the Week

TONIGHT!

and Dino. They're great and sots the Foon, House,

PsYchologi0A
relattonshiPs.
Despite the transitions re(mired of Nlary Camphell

Mm of n mmher 8In ma,
riarch. fler makeup, dress.

lb

OUT

A warm welcome to o new member of the dllining Coils" .110 Evans Mum in
Arlington Heights. 1 heve eeten there many times and have ntwayt been
pleased, In fait. when , fondly gets to town we go to Evans for lunch. Akin
menu with MN of wide*. So stop in soon ond get acquainted with 1.65, 90191,

cannily rereepdve in he, ceee.

a

"HER"

EVANS HOUSE RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

l'h Andlobin 6J1911 hui
came 8n00trieahlY uttereekOl
M the0 allegorical biblical

Lchin avoided cliches and
hokum except when required
by the script. In those in.

TAKE

Restaurant
of the Week

-

tasks. stepping in and out or

nether.

disarmingly Montle story. line
nins a never ending ihread uf
hope and helief in life dad jus-

let Ile
viiality and
sminluneity. the joyous pride
of youth shine through otre.
fully controlled performance,

w0nderfu1

renouncing stardusts
ior the sake tii total success.

folio squad. they worked lip
f6irre'n'sr'll="1'seujiti'dndet"dy'iPng'tthbe.

Mint Moon:tally. he

Scull Marin
Wintry, they remained belies,
:shill: or rho mAn mid Aundner

natural. Liken well drilled sah.

r,

31-0

Pc 17

1960

YANKEE DOODLE DANDY
Tirno Duey thank -you to the Yankee Doodle Dandy, of Arlington Heights and Ml.
Promo., Iar a lab well done. have noticed many times that their employees

TONIGHT!

I

balk. vim buonsa grounds and surrounding areas to maks sum that it iscl.n
and tree 11 111111 and paper., not routine in todayb societ0 so weed the"Cleyv
feel they desewe hearty thank-you...from litterwonscious citrons,

EACH WEEK A NEW RESTAURANT WILL BE FEATURED.

DINE AT THE ELEGANT ONE...

HOLIDAYS OR ANY DAY

rurtt

SNACKTIME

EVANS
HOUSE

igriitattraitt

ANYTIME!!

FOR FINE FOOD

'Issoniggins O.

900 W. Northwest Highway

Arlington Hts. HI. 60004
DAILY 11,00.1100 WEEKENDS 1100.1.0
Phone 392.9789

Woke lour Iii6ersirion,im

INVITES YOU TO HAVE YOUR

ROAST We SANDWICHES

Food -Snacks or Complete Dinners

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

PHONE 299-0011

ALSO .DELICTO

Were Open 24 -Hours" Every Day! ,Fine

EVANS HOUSE

insurer...6M Wee olleounkvin
m......h..thellennedxFpo

And Only

,

THANKSGIVING DINNER

C'SCTed'OUR'T'ArtE DINING

WITH THEM
Elk Oroye Vint/se

100. Northwest Hvvy.

PHONE: 437.4526

-

Mt. Prospect

Businessmen's Luncheon

Fashion Show Daily
Complete Dinners

Cocktail Show Lounge

'Come Enjoy

Raymond & Bennett

QUARTET
Tuesday thru Saturday

'I

(

CL 5-2441

411

9'01.6

eme to eat

SPECIAL

Adults

Children 3-9

THANKSGIVING

9.99

$1.19

TURKEY DINNERS

MENU
ROAST TURKEY OVER DRESSING

SUGAR GLAZED HAM - CANDIED TAMS
SANED CHICKEN

SWEDISH MEAT BALLS

COME IN ENJOY
11.11S FEAST

1013 X. "fteepfd

%ft

.

k

%NW 74a4ped

253 RAND RD

MT. PROSPECT

Your

new and

different!

inn

7:0Dr A.M.

10:00 P.M.
SEVEN DAYS
A WEEK

,

featuring.

'PANCAKE HOUSE'

I'

"the
koney
ht,45e,rs"

.

RAND RD.

766 1010

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday

GEORGETOWN SQUARE
SHOPPING CENTER
WOOD PALE, ILL

,Arnicle Porlo,

For Reservations Phone 312-426-3446

MT. PROSPECT

WE cATER

PARTIES

259-4974
MEETINGS

BANOUETS

Village Inn Pancake House Restaurant

Zale Roue
Redamaitt
COCKTAILS

"The Claude
Scheiner Trio"

,,

i

Neon 'Til 2 pm Mondays

WATCH far our
coupon specks's.-

Quintet
Music for dining
and dancing Every

-)Friday and Saturday

speadif

PRIME RIB
OF BEEF

Formerly With The
Any Van Demme

Open Doily
From I 1,30 A.M.
Saturday
Open 5 P.M.

G'

"Old World Recipe"
World's Finest Pizza

j

-11

392-3750
Served Sizzling Hot
in the Deep Pon

C.,

HOMES

ELK COLONIAL INN

IN
OUR

--,-1--

CALL

$ 25

529-8840

255-

Holiday Dining

Enjoy A Traditional Family Feast
Thanksgiving Dinner
in the

--The piece to be in Elk Grove--

Scandinavia Room
Nordic Hills

BANQUET HALL AVAILABLE
Package liquor S grocery store, too - always open.
Son open 7,30 0.0 n. to I a.m. Close at 2 a.m. on Saturdays.

just north of Thorndale

CALL: 766-3230

THE FUN PLACE TO EAT
WITH A CASUAL ATMOSPHERE
"BRING THE FAMILY"

Serving Dorn 1/ AA to 9 P.M.
.

WE SPECIALIZE IN
Delicious Pizzo
Juicy Sandwiches
Mouth-watering Fish n' Chips

"DINE WITH US

'IN A

Beer from the barrel
yline from the keg

Roost Tom Turkey - Chestnut Dressing
Cranberry and Orange Relish
Sweet Potatoes

-

Giblet Gravy
Salad - Peas - Asparagus
Pumpkin and Hot Mincemeat Pie

Solt drinks by the pitcher

TRADITIONAL

THANKSGIVING SETTING.

FAMILY STYLE

(Jerre 0 1/ac clown
Every Sunday 3 p.m. to 7 p.th.
Bring the family

DINNERS

and watch Jerre°
make "balloon animals."

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
FOR PARTIES OF 10 OR MORE.
Carve your own turkey served

COMPLETE TURKEY DINNER
PREPARED FOR SELF PICK-UP

NIELSEN'S
Elegance in Dining

7200

s

that's delightful

DONT MISS OUR FRIDAY NITS
FISH FRY --ALL YOU CAN EAT!

DINE -

WEEK

Tine Oh

at the

on Wood Dale Road

EACH.

Lat. Promo

COCKTAILS EVERY
NIGH Ti

lo I

Rand lId. & Euclid Ave.
Mt. Prospect

'

DINING,
DANCING, AND

j1

CL 52025

YE OLD TOWN INN

1

I.-

Now.

PHONE

537 8866

oleo avail-

seder

:dile. Make your remervntion

1

For Resv. Phone 259-5000

"10041

with all the trimmings.

oi the ?acme

RESERVATIONS OR BANQUETS

......

rirt

,

63,000

OUT

J

Children

Mike the rest Am)

LoccitionisaOS Algonquin Rd., Rolling Meadows, I

in rho "Doy1

ROUTE 31 NORTH OF ROUTE 72, CAOPENTERSVILIE

PRIME STEAKS'

JUST EAST OF RANDNURST SHOPPMG CENTER

PHONE

yiw Caeoeaci CL 5-4300

ENTERTAINMENT

RESTAURANT
740 E.

0 io 160

ot Eta/face in Food. & Snow

\Village/

0

Don't Miss Howl's . .
Steaks or Seo Food
Povoto Banquet Roan, for Groups

$295

GOOD DINING 05
ENTERTAINMENT

CARRY OUT SERVICE TOO

---Y

AMERICA S FAVORITE PARLYRESTAURANTS

NOW
OPEN

The Black Fox
Invites You For

on new Polynesian Kitchen

OVER

OPEN EVERY DAY
HUH 1 1 ANA TO 9 PM

$425 rib ,trlolrs

& COCK'fAll. LOUNGE

delightful Polynesian speeirb Few. i1

OPEN I Da,

Luncheons and Dinners from 11:30 Daily

253-3300

a

is w. Bum Ave.

(ANY ONE)

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

Mgr. R. W.Stein

Vibbei

a new addition to tor luncheon ts.disuter menu

REACH

s1.49

RESSEVAIIONS
NOT NECESSARY

Menu!"

elt1111111,1r,eycAlf,lite-i1/47117,-

MON. THRU THURS.

Treat your family to a
delightful & carefree dinner ...
serving 11 A.M. to 10 P.M.

12 Noon -8 P.M.
Whole Turkey carved
II your tolde

r(54(

Specialties

NOW!
CALL 394-0765

SPECIAL
CHICKEN -SHRIMP -FISH

11 A.M. to 7 P.M.

'lltockafiekg goatee

Luncheon Fashion Shows

RSTEAK.

?)ay

Opeit

with the

POLYNESIAN

1432 N. Rand Rd., Arlington Heights
Open Seven Days A Week From 11,00 AM to 4:00 A.M.

OR THE DRINK
OF YOUR CHOICE

.

439-2040

RESTAURANT

NOW SERVING

smorgasbord;

Elk Grove, In.

FOR .1 DIFFERENT LUNCH OR DINNCR

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS

COCKTAILS

THE PAUL NEW SHOW

"The Drive -In

CALL

We are serving from 12:00 noon
681 0 N. Monnhmm Rd.. ROSEMONT 297-68 1 0

Chalet

HARCZAD5

358-1003

WITH US
no

LAMER'S

Exceptional

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW!

WAYNE

THANKSGIVING DINNER

$4.95

CHILD PORTION $1.00 LESS

4.

HAVE YOUR

Now Appearing

Join
Your Friends
at

SAUSAGSINN

Roast Prime Rib of Beef

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

BRASS RAIL

$3.75

Roust Turkey

LUNCHEON DINNER,COCKTAILS
ALSO SERVING SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS

RT. 133 8, RT 72 (Oakton at Higgins)

Phone 259-6458

EAGLE

DINING -DANCING -ENTERTAINMENT
7NITES 'TIL 4 A.M.

PICKWICK
HOUSE

YANEU.9SODLE

Mannheim and Higgins Road
-RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED -

827 -1819

,t t

N ordic

country Club
ITASCA, ILLINOIS

IT. ag IBEIVEEN RT, 1 9 IL 201
RFS,

VULCAN, relief obtasio
trAmo4tonna eoon_emitoes..

',canter your

PIZZA NOW
BEING SERVED

FOR LUNCH

101101 piping hot form

whey. orrice.
CALL

255-9181

1711 RAND RD.; ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
On Route 12 just 3 blocks South of Palatine Road

Come for bosh 1 I am.

CO CHARGE PLATE

USE YOUR CARSON PIRIE SCOTT

Carry Oafs 255-9181

yt Oldc

,Settlers Inn
Our Specialty
"The Settler Burger"
Open Every Day
1 1,30 to 3:00, 5:00 to 9,00

I

'1

oselle Nerge Road
Roselle, Illinois

-

1111 0 Si
P
1

lid o Nov. nlbs. 14

1

Itia

"Summer and Smoke" just "too talky"
By Catherine 01Dunnsil
Sometimes it 00111,1 110 lice
1114004 if a play ryviewer could

Jim Beall and MIL -al Beryl:
amuld ftly be overcome by au polar acting. Unfortunately.
that. too. was lacking.

pretend the play in front of the
SICEVCIE happened. Ilk

thsays difficult to tell a group
that has put in king hours reHenning that

CALL

Lwwn twis

she

1 lie

long.

dreary.

the

stage.

play galls for four

sets.

the technicians of

Somehms

guild :.,011:M 10 place

:Min all in overlapping pock
[Ions on the stage of their the.
OPE 011Ic. St. ill Dl Plaines

ii their intent Ism to climb
5110 the Ismerhry and raking
of the curtain then ISO
should hase horn sparse

I'll

look nice. nut like soon. nut like ice." ehaties Lisu to David. Ito, ts

713 Pimpect

only utilitarian furniture and
psps and definite demarwt.
tion

Sophommre Mese 11,11.17 N. ilmersou. all tor Nhount Prospect mid Sephothurc

lines.

hack

11

to

own."I
1101 set dwign credited in

Soplumenr Jelin 111.1. 504 S. Boniald. tram:tom Heights. Shone Imre ere Anne and these. The
production climatal I,, Mrs. NH id.MLIESsiei 011110,1,0 in Ins...mil Theatre on Nok 14.01 and

the program its Ron Wood and
the erratic liehtteg handled by

12. 'tickets arc int Nair al thp hos.eflIce before 00F111111111110 rach night.

story of a prudish and nervous

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY:

a

255-7200 OR 296-6640

giving herself to him. When
doesn't.

because oaf her

The Prospect Ony, cud The Des PloineaDoy

Alterations

has shm the father of the doe.
tor and the wild. playboy doe tor his, shucked his playboy
Tie and settled &nen and has

Hrroo

we ndes.
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Sales Minded Person
Make House To House
Survey.

Garage Sale
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School Bus, Inc.

392-5230

IRAN RAIL RESTAURANT

HELP! HELP!

,

We have openings for expenenced DICTAPHONE
OPERATORS or we will train individuals yeah
000d typimpskills.

-

DICTAPHONE SECRETARY

SCIENCES

PORMICA

359-1E46.

crumble Indiuidual for

RANDHURST CENTER

31 Rummage

a

Register with us

ENVIRONMENTAL

We

for Extra
Holiday Expenses

POSITIONS
TOP RATES - NO FEES

CORP.

203 Northfield Rood
Northfield

INSTITUTE OF

Fo sod
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Be Prepared
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FOR LEASE NEW PLANT
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PART TIME
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21 Help Wooled Men Women

FEMALE
Wiriness Woof. Day or Nig..

SECRETARY

.. .....

IGNATZ & MARY'S
8247141

M

218515 Wanted -WIC Women

for

rny hulas.

5. buyIng a Fabulous line
of oils. Coll now
503 S1,17

WOW farE Wee dowre egl

WANTED

16 -Help Waded Women

horhood_Wlende and oelehhor

knhavKall,

DUNKIN DONUTS

se .required. Tad. ...re

need 1 R., is te

Salerno

HOUSEWIVES

281815 billed Women

2641e1p Waded Women

awls or Prairsu NG NIGH School

lime to earn US M Yese .4510

COOK -MANAGER
s

368elp &Mod Women

2641eli Warted Worn

SASS. Northwest Hwy.
OPEN EVENINGS

CL 9-4100

CLOSED SUNDAY

51995

JIM AIKEY FORD
750 E. NORTHWEST HWY.
DES PLAINES, ILL.

827-2163

112 Automobiles For Sale

112 Automobiles For Sale

68 VW red

67 Cho, 4 dr Belaa P S auto

best off

5175.437.6631

63'

64 Chews Conv. 300 hp 4 sp
rasi radio W W tires. 5550
8247522

Falcon Fulura Fastback,
fluor, heater, vitasonic

4 sit

1965 Volkswagen Sedan. Very
lot', mileage. Exc. cond. 5900
255-6208

392 6011

White

offer.

956-0563 after 5 P.M.

1969 Charger RT. Must sell
52700 or offer. 253.9004 or

1965 Volkswagen,
sun roof, radio. 5695
394.5875

358 6410

1968 Ar:.stang,.6 cyl. Exec. blur..

exec.

'68

ei,noinic al, exc. coml.

excel.

67 Fleetwood Brougbam-CarlilSO:, exec. Miven Icily egiup'd
excel, 'cond. 259-4905. 'di. 7

64 Lincoln. Cont. 4 dr. Full pow
Leather int. Exc. coed

14,)

-4°\

,,:2,,,,,

rut

THE EXCITING. ALL NEW 1970 FORD.
LET THE

ALL NEW RIDE TELL TOti

c. -

'

I

.

.0141E -TO

'65 Triumph Spitfire. Shore. Wire

51150. 394-4035

wheels, radio, heater. Towne°,

'56 Buick Riviera, all flower, 1110
tor good, body bad
$40 FL 9.0992

cover. 5950 or best.
358 7488

'64 Chevy, sharp. See this one:
Impala 2 dr H.T., 283, V-8, Auto.

1966 VW omertible 10,/ miles.
a,cords

trans.,

R.'S,

'available 259-3263.
69 Chevelle 55.396.3125 H.P.

low miles
824-6544

'65 Olds Delta

3 speed onsitract. Extra clean.
57800 837 9135

4

dr.

5895.

P, -B,

Who Put The Shhh

BUT OUR CLOSE-OUT PRICES
ON '69 DODGES ARE BETTER

in quiet Drive into the

THAN ANY XMAS GIFT YOU

P/S,

P/seats. Dependable. Good tires.
5800. After 7 P.M.or Sat.

'68 But, k Electra 4 dr. full pwr.,
automatic air, low miles, A '

253 0284

NEW

1970

COULD GET.

FORD GALAXIE

.61 Buick leSebre wagon, R/H.,
gd. rand.. new Irons. &
P13

440 2 Door Hardtop with 318 engine, automatic trans., power steering, vinyl r
deep-dish wheel discs, bumper guards, remote mirror, plus many other deluxe fea-

furnished. 3584066

ban. Low miles. $350. 296-1526

'64 Dodge Fulcra 2

'69 7 28 C(11110(0. 4 spd. Immaculate Trade down or sell.
296.4609
$2800.

rebuilt

P/S,

dr. hcitop.
nem

onto. trans.,

,:-..,....,

suspension, like new tires, new
paint 5600 or offer.

1968 Pont.101.)11C/ 6 cyl 0/11
cam. 3 spd. col. Proc. new tires.

(T) loi'l

259 4528

'69 7.28 Camaro bright yellow
4 speed, console, tech, c roger

Exc cond. 51800. 394.2684

'66 Ford Golaxie V-8, fully
equip'd. A beoutiful buy. See to

wags, locks, vinyl top, power
steering, many extras. 6000 miles.

opprec. I owner. CL 3.4718

$3400. CL 3.1983

1962 FORD, outo., like new
tires, excellent 2nd car.
5300. 437.7376

1969 Dodge Swinger. Exc. cond.
Low mileage. 4 mo. old. Dual
Ion. 340 eng. 4 spd. Wide ovals.
Mag wheels. Traction bars. Air
shocks. 52600 cash or 5600 and
lake over payments. 439-3658.

67 FORD Country Squire, P.S..
P.B.
Air cond. luggage rack
Spotless 52200.. 537-2890

'69 VW

like newwht.
low
mileage 51700. Call 858.2462
clays . 894.2813 evenings.

MANY IN STOCK....

'66 FORD XL

Very Low Mileage

Loaded Sports Hdtp.

'68 PONT. CONY.

1970 FAIRLANE TORINO

Powered

stock to choose From...

Immediate Delivery.
Some with Air Conditioning
plus many options.

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL

CL 9-4100

Mustang Convert. Under
3,100 miles. All extras $1,900.
297.2858

-

Automatic and

800 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Hts.
.

$1195 or offer. 296-5830 aft. 5.

11141,

MEET CLAUDE

ADAIR!

'69 Skylark, 2 Dr.. Air C01111., vinyl
lop. n. S.P, B, WW, Many Extras.

.

,

t

.66 Pontiac Tempest 2 dr. sport
6
cyl. overhead cam
auto.. R/H gcl, cond. 51000 or
best offer. 298-5254
coupe.

E-100 VANS

'--

E-200 VANS
E-300 VANS
F-100 PICK-

,fr

e

ONE OF

CARS

MAN WHO KNOWS YOUR!
CAR LIKE YOUR DOCTOR ;

e

'68 DART 4 DR.
Automatic Trans.

° FACILITIES AVAILABLE ANY

i

(or Hardtop or Sedan Etc.)

1969 DART
"225" Challenger Eng. Heat.
ere Auto. Trans. Power Steer

ing

Oversized Tires.:

Demonstrator.

NEW 1970 CHARGER
FULL FACTORY EQUIPMENT

TRADE-IN SACRIFICES .

Loaded.

'68 IMPALA

0
40

0

$2595

:

Big

Engine,

4

Speed.

$1191

$1795

G

Automatic and Power,

'66 MUSTANG 'CPE.

$898

$595

.164 FORD WAGON

'

'66 PLYMOUTH

;

e

$1695

$695

'65 CORVAIR

'69 CHEVELLE SS
4 Speed, AM -FM Stereo.

$2795
$2195
'68 CORONET R/T

$1895

'67 VW DLX.211
'67 CHARGER

Sta. Wagon

2 To Choose From

$1595

7

4 Door,
Power.

2 To Choose From

Automatic

4 -door hdtp. with auto, trans.,

vinyl top, radio, heater.

whitewall
$2495
IiICS.
air cond.

Fact.

Fact. air cond. "98" Luxury

sedan with auto. trans., power steering and brakes, clec
tric windows and seat, vinyl
top,
AM/FM radio, heater.

brakes, electric windows and
seats, radio. heater, white
wall tires.

$1895

4 Speed

'66 VOLKSWAGEN
factory equipped,

Fully

'68 GRAND PRIX
radio.

whitewall
ires.

heater,

$2495

in-

cluding radio and heater.

$995

$2795

tires.

top,

with auto.

trans., power steering and

$2895

'65 OLDSMOBILE
Fact, air cond. "88" Holiday
coupe with auto. trans.,
power steering, power
brakes, radio, heater, white
wall tires.

$1195

'68 CHEVROLET
Fact, air cond. Impala 4 -door
hdtp. with auto. trans.. power
steering, power brakes, vinyl

'65 CHEVROLET

top, radio, heater, whitewall

Coupe

tires.

'

$2195

Fact, air cond. Impala Sport
with

Fact. air cond. with auto.
trans., power steering and

brakes, electric windows and
seats, vinyl top, radio, heater,

whitewall

auto.

trans.,

power steering, power
brakes, radio, heater, white
wall tires.

'67 TORONADO

$995

'64 OLDSMOBILE
"98" Luxury sedan with auto.
trans.,

power steering and

brakes, electric windows and
seat, radio, heater, whitewall
tires.

'67 BUICK
Wildcat 4.door hdtp. with
auto. trans., power steering,
power brakes, vinyl top,
radio, heater, whitewall tires.

$895
'63 BUICK
Electra 'convertible with pow

$1795

$1895

'67 CORONET 440

er

steering, power brakes,

auto trans., radio,
whitewall tires.

heater,

and

'66 PONT. GTO

$695

4 Speed

$1495

'66 CHEVROLET CORVAIR COUPE

$595

A Real Buy

'66 DODGE WAG
9 Pass. Monaco, Air Cond.

SOME HAVE FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING
AND ALL ARE WINTERIZED - READY TO GO
...MUST SELL!!!!

$1895

'65 CORVETTE
Cony., 4 Speed
327 Eng.

$2695

'66 VOLKSWAGEN '66 CORONET 500
Fastback

$995

NEW

4 ACRE,

4 speed, Hemi,

$494

WICKSTROM

$2895

440 ENG.

Auto. Trans.. Full Pwr.

$498

'66 TORONADO

Fact. air cond. "98" Holiclay
coupe with auto. trans., power steering and brakes, electric windows and seats, tilt
wheel,
vinyl top, radio,

vinyl

'67 MUSTANG

'66 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE .$1395

:

'63 T -BIRD
sr
Landau. 6 way Power, Fully*
Automatic.

'68 OLDSMOBILE

4 Speed, Loaded

4 Speed

,. Fury III, Convert., Radio Air . '

$798

power steering and brakes,
electric windows and seat,

'69 ROAD RUNNE

Fully Equipped Convertible,

'64 VOLKWAGEN WAGON ...

trans., power steering, power
brakes, electric windows and
brakes, vinyl top, radio,
heater, whitewall tires.

Fact. air cond. Pontiac with
auto. trans. power steering
and brakes, power windows,

'68 AMX CPE.

2 Dr. HTP., Floor Box.

DICK

HI -PERFORMANCE
CORNER

$1995

9

Full Power, Auto. Trans

$1295

'67 PONT. GTO

-t

'68 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE

'67 GTO CPE.

GLAMOROUS BLUE

GREEN

$1595

$2694
a'69 COUGAR XR-7
e Big Eng., Aei,nr Curl

Glide, Power Steering, Vinyl Roof, A GORGEOUS

Spotless Sedan

2 To Choose From.

9 998

$1795

Bucket Setts, V-8, Power

'68 VOLKSWAGEN

$995

2 To Choose From.

DISCOUNTS! PISCOUNTSI-

Fact. air cond. Electra "225"

wall 'ire'.

Oneof-a-kind Big Track Race Car 4,
Speed, 440 Eng. In Stock For Immed.

...... ?

'66 FORD WAGON

Delta ''88''
with auto.

whitewall

LET CLAUDE FIX

YOUR WAGON!

Power Glide, Power

'68 CAPRICE

'63 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE

'67 BUICK

air cond.
Holiday sedan

'69 OLDSMOBILE

Delivery

$245

$

'69 OLDSMOBILE

heater, white

WHERE!

Steering, BEAUTIFUL BLUE
in color

2 dr, Hardtop, V.B. Power
Glide, Power Steering,

$895

$1995

HIS:

AT

e COMMAND ONE OF THE F!.
NEST SERVICE STAFFS AND

DEALERS

V-8,

'64 PLYMOUTH
Fury, 2 Door H.T.

KNOWS YOU!

C L AU DE HAS

THAN MOST
OTHER.

Example:
'68 CAMARO

$1195

$2295

UP TRUCKS

'62 FORD WAGON

TORONADO =Iso

Fact,

Air Conditioned, Loaded

CHICAGOLAND'S .0

MOST EXPERIENCED DODGE ;
SERVICE MANAGERS. THE

LESS EXPENSIVE

$995

Automatic & Power Factory
Warranty.

STATION WAGON CLEARANCE

air conditioned with auto

manic transmission, power steering,
power brakes, electric windows and

whitewall tires.

'64 T -BIRD

o
SERVICE MANAGER
OF THE YEAR!

'69

4 Dr., Automatic, Power,

'68 CHARGER.,

IN STOCK...IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
WICKSTROM

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

'65 CORONET

DODGE DAYTONA

DICK

pug Ready Used Cars

.$795

$2195

AC,

\L --,m

52750. Call 251 6089 after 5 p.m.

Power

Factory Warranty,
I

'66 RAMBLER
2 Door Hardtop, Automatic

'68 CORONET

'68

66 Chevelle Malibu 283. onto.
Irons. pwr. steering, radio.

H E-TRip

Factory

,

,,Ze litititti

Daily &
Long Term Leasing

68 Pontiac Bonneville. 4.cir, HT
PIS P/B PiVV air top coml.
52500. Cl 5.8118

F -85s
18 Demos Below Factory Invoice

$1495

$2295

__-

Newest Addition. Many in .

'67 Ford Ltd., 4 dr, lilt, vinyl roof,
P'S, air, stereo tape. 390 eng.
ply W/W. 827.7349

49 IN STOCK

.

Come in and Test Drive The

439-4869.

New '69s at Factory Invoice
TORONADOS-98s
DELTA 88s -CUTLASSES

69 FIAT RDSTR.

.

POACIC '64 LeMans Cony. PIS,
P/B. Like new tires, & cond.

`69 CLOSEOUT

$2695

tures.

$1995

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY...

get the Pau PRICE

BRAND NEW CORONET

'68 Dodge Charger air cond.
low mileage excel. cond.
factory warjanty 2 snow tires
included. Must sell company car

onchtion.0.9 3364

SELLS

1

'::-.

Fleetwood

driven

:ond. 259-4905. aft. 7 p.m.

65 Chevrolet caprice 4 dr, HT;
lull pwr. A C, other 0,tras. Make
,11or 7543468

.

01

EVERYONE SEZ COME IN AND SEE...

WHY NOT COME IN AND DRIVE

Brougham, fully equip'd

51500 Call 259 4378

IT ISN'T XMAS YET!

SERVING PARR RIDGE & NORTHERN SUBURBS

'69 Cutlass Cony, Low
Power steering. Radio.
walls. 52650 or best

1968 Dodge Charger air 383.
onsole low mule Best offer.

Service

NORWOOD FORD

radio, snow tires, 529 7471,

1967 Mustang
Must sell. P,S
392-8025

Jute

297 6086

r

1968 Rambler Anteric an 6 c yl.
auto radio, silver color lots
miles 51100. 392.1469.

1961 4 Di. FORD FAIRLANE auto-

mat, rionil condition.

I

I-I

ec

miles

low

rodiu ery c lean $1495 or

cond

fa, t
snot tires ex( cowl
51450 255 6817

snarly,

14 1969

Nos 011111e1

I i is1,0

$1895

FACILITIES

a

'63 FORD
e
eEconovon, Sharp. Ready to

HIGGINS

.

Work

-

KENNEDY

$398
FOr Free,Credit Ched-C

Call:

CHEVROLET

SP 5-6616
00

555 IRVING PARK RD.

Cee Eddy

529-7070

CHICAGOLAND'S LARGEST
DODGE DEALER'

Ifel,V.

II

'S

II

I

Mew Cent

530 Northwest High.way-Park Ridge

9

'

I

7250 W. DEVON
OPEN EVENINGS
10 P M
ALCOA Y SUNDAY,

NORWOOD

FORD 'Used Carel

I

I

Kennedy Expressway

'

.

(Corner Northwest Highway, Greenwood & Busse)

PHONES: 825.8871 Chicago 7744171
Hours. MondayFriday Mt Saturday 9.5 Closed Sun,

C
I.

"'

V

OLDSMOBILE

,e NORWOOD FORD

Rift

DODGE CITY

ROSELLE; ILL

If

DEVON

--""

Prox..pLv map

WEATHER
Tonight: Showers- likely,
low

near 40. Tomorrow:

Cloud, chance of rain.

Telephone'

255-4400

Your Home Newspaper
Volume 4.

,ember 147

Monday. November 17. 1969

16 Pages

9 hurt

Newsstand Price 10 Cents

, ex

Cr
detectives

By Jeffrey Clarkson

and

special

in-

vestigators from the railroad.

Two persons were injured
last night in a train crash on
the Soo Line Railroad spur on
Foundry Rd. near Wolf Rd. in
an unincorporated area east of
Mount Prospect last night.

The Federal Bureau of Investigation

and

Interstate

Commerce Commission entered the crash probe early today, assisting County Sheriff's

"At this point there are indications that this is more than

an accident," Milton Assen,
Soo Line Special Investigator
said early this morning. County detectives earlier had said
the mishap was. he result of an
apparent act of vandalism.

Reported in fair condition
at Holy Family Hospital were
Gildardo Cerventes, 23, who

3

gave his address as the Soo
Line Depot, Schiller Park, and
James Miller, 53, of Minneapolis, Minn. Cerventes suffered first and second degree
burns on his face and hands
and Miller suffered a fractured

as State and Cook County Police responded to the call.

pelvis.

track and the switch mecha-

UNITS FROM Forest River Fire District, Mount Prospect, Wheeling, Des Plaines,
and, Prospect Heights as well

C nstit I ona.I Conventlo
deal set tomorrow
Citizens in the 3d Senatorial

District that extends from
Northbrook and Des Plaines
on the east to Barrington and
Elgin on the west will vote to-

);

?I-) C....

;

,
'

morrow in the general election
of delegates to the Constitutional Convention.

f'

There will he four candidates on the ballots. Two will
be elected. The two receiving
the most votes will be seated
from the northwest suburbs at
the Convention opening in
Springfield Dec. 8.
Each voter tomorrow may
vote for two candidates. The
four individuals on the 3d District ballot are those who received the four highest totals

I
,..,
ri

-

-

V.*

the Sept. 23 primary in

in

r

which there were 16 candidates. The four candidates in
tomorrows

election,

along

Firemen pour water on wreckage of burning railroad car after train crash last night on Soo Line tracks at Wolf and Foundry Roads.
the total votes they re(Photo by Dan Balas) with
ceived in the primary, follow:
John G. Woods of Arling-

Group to urge locating
university in NW suburbs
Richard Crabb

By

At

a

meeting

Saturday

morning at the High School
District

Administrative
Center. it was decided to meet
214

with members of the Illinois
Board of Higher Education to
seek the location of a new state
university in the northwest
suburbs.

Presided over by Dr. Edward H. Gilbert. superintendent of District 214, the meeting was attended by education-

al. municipal and 3d District
legislative leaders of the area.

The meeting with the New
State University Committee of

the Illinois Higher Board of
.

Education will be held Thursday at the LaSalle Hotel. Jack
Pahl, mayor of Elk Grove Village. will make the formal presentation in behalf of locating
a new state university in the

northwest suburban Cook
County. In the discussion period following Pahl's formal

request, Dr. Gilbert, John G.
Woods, former mayor of Arlington Heights, and Dr. Gilbert will take part.
Members of the Illinois

Simmons (R -Skokie), and Rep.
Edward A.
Warman (D Skokie).
Two years ago the state leg-

islature created two new state
universities, one in the Chicago area and one down state.

The Gilbert Committee, work-

1

trance of St. Alexius Hospital.

Elk Grove Village beginning
today.

The hospital is participating

Cook

lington Heights), and Rep. David J. Regner (R -Mount Prospect).
Legislators

After an investigation, the
Illinois Higher Board of Education recommended the Park
Forest

District invited to appear arc
Sen. John Carroll (R -Park
Ridge), Rep. Robert S. Juckett

(R -Park Ridge), Rep. Arthur

treatment for these

children.

The public is invited. For
further information call: 824-

gram on the child with behavior and learning problems at 8
p.m., Thursday, at Prospect
High School, 801 Kensington,
Mount Prospect.

0210 or 439-6828.

Park Forest location because it

troubled Inner City area of
Chicago where additional educational opportunities were
urgently needed.
It was also indicated that the

consideration.

It is expected that the 77th
General Assembly to be elected in 1970 and which will begin its work in January of 197 I

will consider the creation of
two or even three additional
4 -year institutions of higher
education. It is in anticipation

of this action that the Illinois
Higher Board of Education
appointed a committee on new
institutions. It is this com-

mittee with which the Gilbert
group is meeting on Thursday.

60 at dinner dance
at the 10th anniversary employe award dinner dance in
the Rolling Meadows Holiday
Inn.

Half of the honored guests
were 10 -year employes who

Dan Balas of 308 N. Maple
St., Mount Prospect, reported
to police Friday that a camera

were on the hospital staff when

valued at $330 was stolen from

A group of 30, five year

the city parking lot during the
funeral for former Mount
Prospect Police Chief George

employes joined the staff
shortly before the hospital
expanded from 109 to 223

E. Wittenberg Thursday.

beds.

the first patient was admitted
on Dec. 2, 1959.

a

he done at home and mailed to
the hospital for analysis.

Community Hospital cites
Northwest
Community
Hospital honored 60 employes
and their spouses last Saturday

The dispenser contains

noted ffiat the northwest suburbs could fill a new university
most quickly but favoring the

under

possible

Chicago.

diatetes test strip (Dreypak) for

would look with special favor
on
applications from the
northwest suburbs when additional state universities were

/

Drive Nov. 16 through Nov.

location in southern
County. The board

would he much closer to the
from the 4th

(COULD) will present a pro-

Take
camera

on the detection of diabetes
will be placed at the information desk and out -patient en-

Rep. Eugenia Chapman (D Arlington Heights), Rep. Eugene F. Schliekman (R -Ar-

Child beharior meeting set

CIBA pharmaceutical Co.,
will discuss identification and,

Test dispensers and leaflets

22 in cooperation with the Diabetes' Association of Greater

While on the moon, the men of ApolI-ir12 may pick up some
parasitic life forms. Perhaps Lunar -Tics???

Dennis Sullivan and Carl
Stemler, representatives of

St. Alexius

urbs, made a strong bid.

SAYS

Learn

Inverness 5,576.

in the 1969 Diabetes Detection

SU13Uas

Northwest Suburban
on Understanding
ing
'Disabilities

Diabetes test
dispensers at

ing in behalf of locating university in the northwest sub-

SIMON

1 he

Mrs. Virginia Macdonald of
Arlington Heights 8,649.
William R. Engelhardt of

General Assembly from the 3d
and 4th Districts will also have
an opportunity to speak in behalf of the northwest suburbs.
Legislators from the 3d District invited to speak are Sen.
John Graham (R -Barrington).

Higher Board of Education

Council

ton Heights 9,069.

Hosts for the dinner were:
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Bartizal,
chairman of the hospital board
of trustees; Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm D. MacCoun, executive

vice president; Dr. and Mrs.
Ccinstantine Soter, chairman
of the deceninal year activities; and Dr. and Mrs. John
Brouhard, president of the medical staff.
Those honored represent
close to 10 per cent of the hos-

pital's staff and almost every
town in the hospital's service

a simple urine test which can

CLEAR instructions arc
printed on each dispenser. A
confidential report will be returned with the test results.
Northwest suburban residents are invited to take advan-

tage of analysis and literature
now available at the hospital.
More than three million
Americans are estimated to be
unknown victims of diatetes.

TM: DISEASE results
when the body no longer trans-

Mrs. Madeline Schroeder of
Arlington Heights 5,484.

ALTHOUGH LESS
500

and

than
votes separated Woods
Mrs. Macdonald in the

first two places in the September primary, more than 3,000
separated second .and third
places. Interest in Tuesday's

ists. Eight of the 12 have endo-

rsed Woods.
dates has received numerous
individual and organizational
endorsements. Mrs. Schroeder

will move up to win a seat.

tion.
Endorsements have continued up to the final weekend of

Approximately 25 per cent
of the registered voters in the
3d District voted in the Sept.
23 primary, one of the highest
voting percentages recorded in
the state wide Con -Con primary. The state average was approximately 15 per cent of the

total of Illinois registered voters.

During the two months
since the primary, the 12 candidates who ran for Con -Con
in the 3d District in September
but who did not qualify for the

ceived the endorsements of all
Chicago metropolitan news-

papers in both the Con -Con
primary and the Nov. 18 elec-

the campaign. Friday Arnold
Scharringhausen, tax collector

of Elk Grove Township and
president of the Cook.County

Township Tax Collectors
Assn., announced his support
of Mrs. Macdonald.
Mrs. Macdonald reported
that in event of her election as
a delegate on Tuesday, Scharringhausen will serve as a consultant to her on local tax matters during the convention.

THE CON -CON balloting

mailed after the hearing to the

tomorrow in the 3d District is
expected to equal the 25 per
cent vote in the September
primary. The vote in Wheeling
Township, largest vote potential in the district, is expected
to he considerably higher than
in September Since three of the

Illinois division of highways'

four candidates reside in this

Chicago office for consideration not later than Dec. 10.

Wheeling Township is ex-

Tentative
schedules
for
right-of-way acqusition and
construction will be discussed
at the hearing. The relocation
advisory assistance program,
available to anyone displaced

as a direct result of this construction project, will also be
discussed.

Gripe
Of The

Cook County police said a
piece of machinery, a tie -tamper, was pushed onto the
nism leading onto the spur was
turned.
AS THE ERLICH!' train,
pulled by three engines, turned
onto the spur line it struck the
tic tamper and an explosion re-

Flames soared more
than 100 feet in the air, police
sulted.
said.

After the explosion, the
train kept rolling and pushed a
crew car that was on the spur
off the track and the car rolled
upside down against a high

line tower The two

tension

men who were injured were
in the crew car Eight other
crew men were feared at first

township.

pected to cast the largest Con Con vote Tuesday of any
township in Illinois. The
Wheeling Township Con -Con

however. it was later learned
that they were elsewhere at
the time of the accident

A SPOKESMAN for Commonwealth Edison Co said no
wires on the high tension line

tower were downed by the
crash, that the only damage to
their property was to the tower hit by the crew car
The 63 -car freight train was
heading for Minneapolis with
several planned stops along the
way. The train left the Soo Line
yards in Schiller Park less than

a half hour before the crash
The spur track connects with
the main line about 300 feet
north of Foundry Rd and runs
parallel with the road into a

Northern Illinois Gas Co installation 1,500 feet west
Assen said crews would be-

gin clearing the wreckage "as
soon as we get a good look at
the situation in the daylight "
The engines and three boxcars

at the front of the tram were
derailed in the mishap The remainder of the cars were
hauled toward their destination
by another set of engines that
was brought to the scene
The railroad investigator

said it would take a full day to
clear the wreckage He declined to give an estimate of the
damage.

The last Soo lane crash in

vote in the primary exceeded

northwest suburbs occurred in Nlarch when vandals
turned a switch causing a
freight train to tuin onto a spur

15.000.

track and slam into a line of

A vote of more than .20,000

in Wheeling Township Tuesday is considered likely.

the

parked boxcars near the I hacker St.
Plaines.

crossing

in

Des

Northwest suburbs group
forms to back Stevenson

!ir

Northwest suburban residents met this weekend to form

Day

10.

Cellini said the public is invited to participate in the public hearing. Written and oral
statements may be presented

who let bushes grow so tall

during the hearing by inter-

S.J.

Corner homeowners
that you cannot see cross
traffic.

p.m.

to have been caught in the car.

EACH OF THE four candi-

is the one candidate who re-

the hearing.

The maps will also be displayed in offices of the Illinois
division of highways, 300 N.
State St., Chicago, until Dec.

in many in-

election is primarily centered
on whether Woods and Mrs.
Macdonald will maintain their
primary positions or whether
Engelhardt or Mrs. Schroeder

road improvement

Public Works Director William. F. Cellini said maps and
drawings of' the proposed improvement will he displayed
prior to, during and following

resed one, and

stances two, of the four final-

Slate hearing on
A public hearing to consider plans for reconstruction of
III. 68, commonly known as
Dundee Rd., from Elmhurst
Rd., (III. 83) to III. 53 will be
held at 10 a.m. Monday, Nov.
24, in the Arlington Heights
Village Hall.

Nov. 18 election, have endo-

which was first put in at 8 10

ested parties.

a "Northwest Suburbs Committee Supporth
Stevenson
?.

for Senator."
Lester A. Bonaguro. Arlington Heights attorney and a
delegate candidate for the

was selected as spokesman for

Stevenson gioup I hose
wishing to join the Ste enson
Committee are mined to conthe

tact Bonaguro, 327 S 1 orrest
Adlai Stevenson who spoke
in

Arlington HeightsThurs-

day evening in support of Ed-

Constitutional Convention in

ward

the Sept. 23 Con -Can primary.

When diabetes goes undesevere complications
can develop. Eyesight may he

gress, has declared his availabiliw to run too the t S Senate seat now held hi Sen
Ralph Smith. Hie Democratic
State Central Committee is ex-

permanently

pected to select a slate of can-

forms food--chielly sugar and
starch-into energy, tissue and

Written statements may be

bone.

tected,

affected.

The

A. Warman for

C on-

nervous system may be har-

didates within 10 day,

med. Blood circulation is often
impaired, causing gangrene.
T II L MOST common
symptoms of diabetes are ex-

"TlIFIZI-1 IS NO question
that Adlai Steienson is the best
candidate the Democratic Party can select to run lot the L S

cessive thirst, frequent urination, constant hunger, loss of
weight, itching, changes in vision. slow healing of cuts and
scratches and a low energy

Senate

. ymptoms.

Meeting,s

of Marl V.:110 would bring credit
to Illinois as a senator in Washington.

Tonight

"He would he a tormidable
candidate to hold the Demo-

Mount Prospect- Village
Board Finance Committee,
Village Hall; 8 p.m.

cratic ticket, a man M unquestioned integrity and ability

Mount Prospect School

Arlington Heights; 8 p.m.

area.
ii

Bonaguro

senator
"He has a remarkable
record of accomplishment as
state treasurer. He has experience as a legislator and he
is thoroughly kilos% ledgeahle
about, domestic and international affairs. He is the kind

diabetes with none of these

S. Arlington heights Rd.,

1970

standing

level.
Some people. however, have

District 57, 701 W. Gregory; 8 p.m.
School District 59, 2123

in

said. "He \\ill make an out-

Our nation
*3

,

:,,,...4.A.6:32airgki`

Mount Prospect firemen lift James Miller, 53, Minneapolis, onto stretcher after Soo Line
Railroad clew car he was in was struck and overturned by the engine of a Soo Line freight train.
Miller suffered a fractured pelvis and was reported in fair condition at Holy Family Hospital in
Des Plaines. (Photo by LeRoy Meyers)

is

lacing serups

problems at home and abroad
and we need a man to represent
us in the Senate is ith new ideas
and new solutions I hat man is

Adlai Stevenson" said
guro.

Bona-

I HI 1)95
`
Mond o Nosendfir 17 1969

Pest. 1

Mrs. Everett gives
$300.,000 to Scouts

Sex education --the entire story

Birch Society movie hits
schools' sex education
By J. Bone
Minds in a Series

it from, yet relate it to. human

fon. in alien and Education
Council of the Caned Stales.

And that's about ill' Mot
ori1900 education and blind
education

-ro

pimple' ogres on

when they GM about the eonlowersial organization.

professionals and to society. 10
decant. that human bersits may

Being shown currently in

toward responsible
use of the sexual facOty and
ho. misled

northwe0 suburbs is a
filmstrip produced by the pub.
lie relations department of the
the

force:

ihe Schools.,

slides,

TWO LEADERS of Matugroups. Herinilii Mueller. 35
Tr.. Wheeling. and
Sirs. Phil IR, Dread. 467 Crs
day. Elk Grove Village. have
Laurel

ban using it in their campaigns to remove the sunlyof
sa rslursu km from school dip

arc the responsibility of the

Ida curriculums.

tarsi (printed or
sent ro it for preview 65 pub.

sheet continues. -produces no

-curricula,"

in sex education M thg schools.

that some board members of

SIECUS believe "any absolute moral standard is anti**.
alfie that other ilECUS
boord members contribute ar.

tides tegcsology magazine.
iffil SIECUS is a consulting

fishers

grainsfor schools. It does not
produce and or disuilnirs any
sasedtidation materials other
than its study guide, ;Ind reminis which are designed, for

don not make the item re- he sending loners through the
viewed SIECUSdnaterial. nor moil to :al firs:
graders in

al. and other
adult groups.

''SW115

However. SIECUS officials

responsible

010, however

The SIECUS purpose. reprinted with permision from
its study guides for discuss'

their library card.
She. said when thc children
come in they will be given all

rxrpx-y,

Daniel
Al.
ID -Highland Park)
Rep.

from the 32d District, spoke to
imembers of the Hinman Ecolo-

gy Study Group about DDT
and harmful pesticides Sunday
afternoon at John Muir School
in Prospect Heights.

(brolly Johnson a member
of the group said "Pierce intends la introduce legislati6n
at the next general assembly

prohibiting the use of DDT
and other hard pesticides in
the Lake Nlichipn arcs."
She said. he told the study
group that at the last sersion of
Ore legislature Rep. Peter Mill-

er. RepubliGin from the

15111

District had introduced two

bills prohihiting the

Mterested in promoting WI-

Eninkilin Park? Christian Cre-

the school district's ans..

en by American authors. were
in existence at that time.

have the authority m regulate

DDT and hand pesticides enlirely.

the use of peSticides and he he-

house of representatives but

Mrs. Johnson raid most of

the

Comittee, :fierce said.
Pierce samid in October he at -

fended a meeting of a newly
ormer

inter.agency

Department

of

members

pesticides.
She said

corn.

mince of state officiAstlart includes a representative of the
Department of Agriculture.
the

''Adventures of Huckleberry
books

children.
Mrs. Ackley. who worked es

Children's book buyer in
Chicago thiring the 1920's,
group are either allergic or ex- said It the time several publitremely sensitive to DOT and shen began hiring writers for

defeated in the Senate Apricot!.

of the

the

a

study

group was

formed to study what could be

the specific purpose of writing
children's literature.

done to regulate the use of
SHE SAID women lull.
them .produers of mosquito possibly had the greatest in-

Con.

abalement and in areas that affect public health.

screed,. Department of Pub.
Inc Health and the Illnois Natural History Survey.
Peres mid these people

11

fluence on the growth of inter -

School

Ir

Alttin Steep.

mo-, LI, Ross, and Aso
schools in District ,
puff or turkey cam,

The Counterpoints, ?vivant
Prospeet's

famous

lady

his

quarto. did us proud
al international comtition
pe
in
Hawaii two waks ago. They

:mind up in the top 10.

Jennifer Karliusoky.
Bette Hennessy and Lori TomPeters.

kins.

HFURTY congratulations
to Florence and Ernesi Lock.

They mode their first ap-. nor. who celebrated their 50th
pentane. went on in the semifinals

and

then

he

finals.

That s very good! There were

wedding anniwroary. They are
40 -year residents of the community.

it excellent gunners entered

SO Li 'f H

CHURCH'S

the competition.
Won.% Guild ha an inter'They had a marvelous time esting Imakfast program
in Hawaii, of courbc. and have planned for tomorrow. Rabbi

in

many 10,10 memories ofjhe Hillel Garnoran will tell about'
trip. One item in particular is -Chanuka" and will lead u
r orsworthy.

discussion of Christmas
dons compared with iraditions

.H/F: STATOR of the Island
f Kauai invited the Counter- of the Jewish Charike. To points 10 his 6Iand. Then he 11110111W. 9:30 a.m.. fellowship

juberol rogether

all

of the hall.

people or the island so that the

The Mount Prospect Worn-

fills could perform fur them. eris Club will prawn Mrs.
The island X. entire population
i

about half that of Arlington

Emil

Fick

'Holiday

morrow.,
munity CenterMembers.
guests
friends arc wdeortlee
I

TIE mayor is interested in
jelling his people to know
hat is going on in the rod of
I
country. nis peoples new
Munlry. He explained that
meeting
the quarto and hem..
g them sing was one way ,o

in a progran,
Decorations,. top.m., at the Com-

Call Mo. Roy I, Duda for re.
servanoto 255-1140.
The Mount Prospect Sentm
Citizens are celebrating their
ninth anMversary tonight. The

Flores

bery Ho had hew doing null
.but had a bh of 0 setback. He

bad to spend a week in Children's Memorial Hospital Iasi
month for additional work.
Rut hes a spunky little guy and

N home again and mportedly
doing great!

BNIWNIE SCOUT Troop
512 raently planted two dozen imported tulip bulbs along

the front entrance of Forest
View Elementary School in
Moon Prospect. Won't the
gab be proud when spring
omes!

Girls in the junior high pro-

gram of Camp Fire Girls in
Moron Prospecl Lam just finishing an milcusive Child Care
and Bahysitting Course. With
holiday parties coming, if
irained sitters are needed, call

rule. mixed vegetables. bread
9941

butter,

potato

robe served Tuesday at Ars
Heaton,
Purest

Prospect,

1VheelIng,

faster heat

or coldr

Pupil: "Hat because you
can cetch cold easily."

aS

a

marvelous experience

of the Mount Prospect

will

Elk C

Main Dish tone choicer beet

stroganoff own rice, cheers

Remember

CALDE-

reference

as

well

is seeking candidates to fill the
wrsancy left by Thomas Roo tor who recently resigned.

Richard M. Kekener, 23 12

N. La fa yet t e, Arlington
912111-

eger of engineering and manuservices for 1 -T -E
fact

imperini internntionai of Chi -

Amilable dermrse
orange violinr chocolate pie,
jelly roll, sugar cookies.

James F. Weiland. 543 S.
Evergreen. Arlington Heights.
1195 been awarded a certificate.

books:

of Certified Puldic Accountant in Illinois. by the Univershy of Illinois at Channwign.

non-fiction

tAtniAl PtiniyeAra. Minns

095590.999.59
linpunst Aar um manikin for
nay

lanai

pramlde*

91

pIlaincol rat 11.e an49414.
ralIne a business al 222 S.

lot

5119.1,

919.191

position

better leaders a commission,

park disuict.

should

content

Walehanar moues
edam. al menu Pawnee. a ihe
East V) a11514onhwn4119 019911an
1204-11. recorded January
15.

1919 cook

0,

Page

31...

Tomni

bneunlaal51935.

tw abort
Mama 1914,441.
slay

al

wouldn't have been complete without the basic
black dress. This female favorite was appropriate for every occasion, and no gal was
wardrobe.

1960.

11591
EORGE.191,04959091mon

Published to
DAY PUOLICAIIOND

Then along came the color explosion and
black took a back seat in fashion. The black
dress was out. Bright colors were in. But now
black has returned.

He said the. commissioner

And

will begin right away. Gold-

it

conies with

lots

of

strings

I

-

shawl wrapped around the little black day

Mount Prospect, Louis N ems, Prospect Heights, and
Joyce Di Latour. Prosp 01

dress.
Does your wardrobe include basic black?'

Heights.

The board said that resi-

niCIANNII

IJ

--marilyn helfers, editor

SAUSAGE
Announcing

Our

TENDERLOIN
STEAKDSANCH

ChicagoViily News
Chicago Today
Paddock Publications
Des Ploines Journal
Cook County Republican
Central Committee
Hollister Newspapers
Chicago Tribune
President of Arlington

Governments
Executive

Commit.
Wheeling Two Regular
Republican Organnation

No Other
Candidate
Can Match

gZ;RZ

"HIS"

& PICKLE!

The Drive -In

Qualifications
Trustee,

Hostess outfit from Marge's Apparel, Arlington Heights
Model: Candy Sweet
Photo by: ArPho
Al: Petticoat Junction, Lake Zurich, Ill,

009

with the Exceptions,'
Menu(

Northwest

Community Hospital
Cleorbrook Center for
Retarded Children and

at-

tached --foot long, silky, sexy strings that fling
and fly as you walk to make you feel feminine.
Silk fringe dangles from a bare midriffed
hostess outfit or shivers as a border on a velvet

smith said and the board hopes
to have a completed inter-.

viewing schedule prepared by
their next meeting.
The three residents names
now being considered by the
board
are:
Russ
Oxford.

wasn't very long ago that a wardrobe

1111neb.

1994991nar.

Paouni Prospecr bard el Appeals

the

It

properly outfitted without one in her fashion

will he appointed to serve until
the next regular election in
April 1970 then he will run for
election to the position.

GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION

Executive Commirtee
Cook County Council of

and try our....

Northwest Suburban

POLISH & ITALIAN SAUSAGE ITALIAN

YMCA

BRATWURST HAMBURGER HOTDOGS

Vice President and
General Counsel, Uin
001101
Products
Company

BEEF

BAR BQ RIBS ONION RINGS
FRENCH FRIES CHILI SOUP -

MALTS SHAKES CONES

600 5. Milwaukee Wheeling

four-yearsold
I

PrompoK14

14

Urbana.

Chub Tillinghast who had
Gals in the group am Sully open hurt surgery in Septem.

poison lot chem. sad%
Saring Pawnee al a. 19119p. of

ENDORSED BY

President, Northwest

tow

semen

Black is back!
Black is daring.
Black is basic.
Black is feminine

THE BETTER

Heights 13 years

O

oak..

Enwelon

New

vaces ncy but he believes

"Once Stab Out

Chicago Sun -Times
Day Publications

LUNCH.DINNER

eh doY el 049144 IPo9a At

Mar al 990 991. Owe will ha a a.

dents interested in the board

cago.

WOODS

Choke) rrUil juice. tossed sal.
ads relish dish, molded: raspherry, fruit cockle% lime,
apricots. Prune muffins and
butter, milk.

norms is HERBY GIVEN toe: an

Interviewing of cnadidates

Named manager
Heights, has been and

1109/9101191119195

al

Seek candidates to fill vacancy
on River Trails Park board
The River Trails Park District Board of Commiasionen

DUO.
/901011,11059991-

names from machines.

books.

JOH N G.

CALL 753-5590

Lifi

of

luck boxes end

children's
than

Municipal Conference
two terms

otantry Chords Chapter of annual father -and -son banS
t Adelina, International. ged tonight 6:45, at du
tie quartet is Ifie first -place church. Five members of the
champ of Region Three, St. Mark Gavel ChM Will
which includes WI of Illinois present humorous speeches.
a d parts of Iowa. Indiana and

RANDOLPH

COLT was an English
tor of children's books.

choice)
whipped potatoes, buttered
green
boons.
Salad
ione

Vegetable lone

Meetings 500 -Weddings

lobbies in Many 01110W will he
it Jewel!. access to
open for

books.

reConk

evailahl, and post office

bo

m by the association and pr.
WHEN THE remodeling is
posed by Meters, in 1938. is completed ,e entire upstairs
will be devoted to children

burger on bun, wiener in bun.

1:74

dow or delivery service,
Special delivery service will

d

214:

perform.

THE PROSPECT' Heights
Community Church holds its

kirs. Ackley keid she would
attribute the deerease to the
fact that many. children seem
to be reading more adult Ire!

rir

NOMEOF µFARING

Mail will he picked 1111 from

he

Hersey high schools in District

40.110 Os all versed that it 111110 19611 barbs ship Moms

fp, them.
The Counterpoints WWI

puff,

chocolate pi, milk.

Dee Welles for 501119 of these
gids, CL 9-1370.

WORST JOKE of the Day:
Teacher "Winch travels

for cotgoing dispatch. but
there will he no regular who

Marvin Goldsmith newly
elected board president said
ihe board could wait until the
next molar election to fill the

To be serval Tuesday a
MacArthur toni Pio, tt

loft

reference materials.

coed in the position,

menus

In the top ten

SF.LECrION of the book

deposit points on nomrst holiday schedules and processed

The board said three residents have notified them indicating that they are intor.

is important for legisla-

tors 10 respond to public needs
in these arras she said.

While Mrs. Ackley reported
section. Mrs. Houchins, head
librarian. reported an
in the use of adult books and

Preceding year.

255.4400

will observe
regular -holiday schedules on

Thanksgiving Do.

Another annual award. Oa -

forlegalsdserridne.

offices

the slow down in the children's

no..

LEGAL
NOTICES

Thanksgicing
iilnlf serrii.e
Post

new

suburbs.

program in :1,0 area for 35,001

and reference
rials being
used in :1:0 librarymate is kept by
the librarians for both the
adult and children, sections.

It is.awarded to the artist srs. Mrs. Ackley said, and the story

Finn' both by Mark Twafa

northweat

the

11141

Nainekagon 4cout Rescryry
Pm crimp near Spooner. Wis,

boys old look s by 1976.

lected by fhe ,seciotion m the hour for urge:ghoul children
illustrator of the most du -held on Thursday's from 1 0linguished American picture 10:30 on will he upstairs.
book for children published in
Other facilities offered in
Use United States during the the childran's section are: sto-

written for adult -readers 1101
laser became children's hooks.
She mentioned the -Adventures of Toni Sawyer" and Ike

the

5511

and presentation of the award
are made annually by the Chitdren's Services Division of the
American
Library Associ-

Rae, Wk.

recently embarked on a mo.
gram of expansion. fgeOglile.
ill9 it growth pattern that indicates need for a Swilling

A RECORD of all hooks

011111 SAID MOST of the

ire nrsoiog the point who, that are now considered for
they will pass some type of legislation at the nest assembly.

English publisher
seller of children's books.

Camp Napo.. nr Wild

The Northwest Suburban
Council. which server more
in

dovelopmeni

901111 Reservation near Woodstock. improved facilities at

wounciL" he said.

In Airs. Ackley's report 10
the Library bond. Nov. 6. she
told them that the circulation
of chikbon's books is steadily

books were either from Europe or were books origingly

Hews that Illinois law makers !Samuel Clemens) as

Miller's bills. House Bill 69
and 70. wain passal in the

to

literature in *maim.

According ie trio. AckleY
very few children, hookswrit-

happened

of

unic

and is named for
Tile
John Newberry an 1Rth Can-

ary

an. Mucha. an the ulmo saga Publicatioto charge and
market. with the customary
mph ies reverting to S1ECUS.

childneh's books..
The medal is now presorted

preceding year.

ilren's

by

Mrs. Everett. It is the 1949911

Man 23.100 boys and leaders

Miry facilities. they can get

CHII.DREN1
ROOK
Week is hold annually and this
year will be its Sfith year.
It was originated in 1919 by
Erederi.: G. Meleher who was

al in community affairs

cordial

DAY PUBLICATIONS
Monday, November 17,1969

program. Other projeels iodate development of a leader
training center al 1.51911n

evident, of c con n rosins ion.

and the lihroy staff will be bet kr able to assist the children in
learning to use the library.

motive toward better quality

major

'This latest oporibution is

dregs author, she said.
M elcher proposed
the Newbery Modal. an annual
award to authors, es an in-

THE NEW Service'Conter
Nis replaced the firmer build.
ing at 2500 Demrsner St.. Do
Plaines. and the fimt skeins

ther," Sasser said in corm...inn
his gratitude for the Ft

donation ever merle to the

oriented. of the use of Ii en a book =doer.

school.

duclion and human growth.
and ere distribotcd by Guit,

.61

Mrs. Ackley said when the
remodeling project In the li.
Fancy is completed. the children's section will be upsrsirs

In 192 I

offices ware offichilly
opened to publk inspeclion et
a open house held:Bind.,
and

local

est in ch item hooks.
Worm: hasp icaditidualty
been the fibrariam and many
women have become chil.

each year to the odor of the
most distinguished contribution to American Glenn= of
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GET YOUR HAIR CUT LONGI

The Largest Display of Carpeting in the Northwest Suburbs

MURPHY CARPET&

It use to be -short hair and everyone looked alike,
but NOW it's be hair -at your oven length. Go

natural! Let your hair grow! But, for long hair to

FURNITURE

MAIN STORE

175. DUNTON ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

A ',Kn35060

C 395 00

CLIP JOINTS

B 500 00

D 300 00

NOT US!
Call: 824-9374

E I,161200 00

Branch Store: 1170 Higgins Rd. (Rt. 72). ELK GROVE VILLAGE
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS HOURS:

Open 'Maly Mon. three Fri. 9-9

Saturday WI 6

394=0700
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.Clip to a recipe card. on which

jwt a mond

cord Iwo

know!

going. to extremes in frivolity.
the demand for demeations in
mirrors increased. These mirrors became terribly essential
because the yo mg Nada had

Me clothespin to bang (idol a
cupboard door knob. holding
her fiogrite recipe while Morn
cooks.

a. Cookbook for past.in

of the covers. Cm shirt card-

iser ise the maim,. of ,cc1 "in,ToN" gift items for the

boards one half ineh bigger ell

very yneng to du simmt all by
large hat ice cream
contakier. sniall cam -Iota eanniston clip clothespin Tar recipe

Have 'children Ming in pieces

of fb, floe

Mar: maile-In.hand recipe honk and pen, holden.

basket. either me pieces. each
eight by 10 inches. or one

derstand.

Imported Crystal

DECANTERS

you p.s all areas firmly with
your lingers. eliminating any

Originally 66.00-25000

lumpy glue air bubbles. Finish
by gluing a piece of construc.

Sidney

Harris.

syndicated

wane that you can

Pal

tell a grmt deal about a person
by what he thinks is funny.
That inspired' me in ark many

women in our town. -Whers
funny to mu?,
A mature teacher said. "We
change in many ways as we de.

we've. and so we chants our

SALE

non or wallpaper. cut one.
dl
quarter
inch
smaller

PRICE

around. to the inside cover. to
hide all the untidy cloth edges.

grandthther was eaten by
the pigs" was the funniest
thing I had eser heard. I must

Repeat for back cover. This
cover works up eery well in

$3.95416.50
orode

Punch two holm in the CO,
ers to correspond with the fill-

LAKE YOGTO MELT JOEY"

{41111111SOS.
IIABOLASS

er paper. and thread a cote.
coord in m d shomring
through, from front, through

{STEMWARE

idler. up the hack to the second

KTblAeILSETS.

-

hole back through the paper
to the front. Tie in a mat bow.
Finish gill) mother's initials
boom contrasting fabric in

Stamp

* STYLING

`Trains
FLA

t HO

Wigs Wiglels Falls

IL, 92

Cascades Earls Eyelashes

MOUNT PROSPECT

ACE/

4r-

Financing is a tirtilable
pcm

fi

S)C61.\°,17

IreHUNI,

ON

Mr. Henry's Wiggery

I-PAEZd'int'C

CUMBERLAND SHOPPING PLAZA
i-,`tsoi

16 E. Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines
Medical Building ... Suite 4
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

The Cadillac of Model Railroading

'19.95
ACCESOR 1E5, 51.25 UP

the cover by gluing on shel16..1r

small pearls -it isn't necessitry.

-"Boo Hope"
-.Laugh-DP

-"Fashions

toda'y.E

Spiro

Agnew

-"A

Keens' Family Ciro. be-

ause

it's

us.

not

too

many

buys.

but went into the heavy. ornate

Victorian period
Drought the final blow to fine

The rococo became mom
end mole moats. the gilding
tweeter and heavier. but this
slowly gave way to demands
for Chinese and GWhic &-

pier ghee. Thc shape of the
mirror became square. The
frames were node of heavy

mendous.

Cabinet makers. and glass
makers quickly responded to

a

this demand, How were they to

separo frmw of glass, mak

supply mirrors to Et the pockethooks and tastes of this
middle class? Very soon plain
molded frames of veneered
walnut with mistime or hoods
in period styles and wry

up of sections, mitered at the
corners and enhmced by all
kinds of cut motifs. Many designs were used, but the mom
popular Mince:Oaf arms and
the ficur de lis.

dmp)e mowed , frames

'

began to appear.

classic,

the

Thc

with an coal heads and tusks.

But pier glass

slsm.

is

halm

galleries one can End copies of

ton Carly pieces. Many of the
liner ones are being made by
skilled mirror and cabinet
makers and gildcrs. Ilona god

done, and (runes in the docile
style with arched crotings,
sides of balastrading and deco ralive motifs such as
and
Wince appeared.

the classic designs wre very
ovely, one can odic say the

to the more ordinary shops one
find Mem framed in gesso
end decorated with someof the
rococo.

Au in eadier centuries prim
deciding
is very definitely
(ohm.

Regency Period diminished
die standing of pier glass great-

I

never

Only man can lugh, bemuse
no other ant inal can reflect on
himself and the incongruous as-

wry difficult to anal,: or en-

9

If a child liete with tolerance. he learns to he patient.

If it child lies with praise.

17

Delicious
scribes

by

1/4. inch-thick slices

Pap dairy sour mem
Roll strips of beef in season-

ed flour

11/4

to

LS cup flour,

SS teaspoon salt, 14 teaspoon
It
skillet,
In
pepper).
butter and brown meat.

tained

dial...

dm roll of smart

The Toone Set -Sizes 3 AP to is

i^:cr:as

Lodies Elegance in sh
S to 1S and

YOU CAN RECEIVE WHILE THEY LAST
YOUR FREE CHOICE OF

sour cream heat, but do not
boil. S on to taste. Serve M.
media ely. with hot rice or but tcried noodles. Four servings.
For variations add garlic.
prepared mustard, Worcester-

6 to 16

The Good Housekeeping
Family Christmas Book
Or

R.C.A. Christmas Record Album

1.0011emeamorymeev.mk S MOO'

d

2.00 deposit every other week S 30.00.
I 4.00 depositevere ether yowls SIOD.OT

ORDER

12000 deceit every oft. week Moon.

1

Yr

THANKSGIVING Q
gFLORAL, GIFTS am
, NOW!

1PSylyin's

lo N. Denton
Heights

Midwt Bank
Caresds

I"'n7

.

Flowerst

*131(
A
Fleihts'Alr"

Bring

Every Monday Noon to 2 p.m.

rt'o'be

For Reservations Call: 259-5000

checked
and
CLEANED

omm,

Convenient Loy-Ami

rW*01,4ez

PMnorid
Wedding band set $300

wad

THE UNIQUE BOUTIQUE

MITCHELL'S JEWELERS
20 S. Evergreen, Arlington Heights

Concluded by the
Mom! Prospect Craft Artistes

EvERYGREEN SHOPPING CENSER

"OF GREEN GABLES"

Fine Antiques I.Repairs
River Forest, Ill.

ComplimantoryLa.,,,,,a

DECORATORS ANTIQUES

112 E. Lake Street

cbarIiaddirm

Mt, Prospect
VAS Hardware

BloomMgdole

529-2653 or 094-7572

253-4601

AntlquestCalleffableV8onfloo

U SEASONS

NORTHWEST'S LARGEST

COUNTRY HOUSE

Antique Flea Market

smarm, is 60060
Holiday Inn Rte. 62
Rolling Meadows
Nay Knudson, Mgr.

'Belisha

529-7169

pl.:

et5o6,571

10

HAIR STYLING GROOMING
PERMANENTS COLORING

Skokie

SCHOOL OF

BEAUTY CULTURE INC.

dy

Kane County Fairgrounds
Rte. 60
Randall Rd.

ANTIQUE SHOPPE

Wheeling

Non end Kerman. Mr. Prospect

BUSSE'S FLOWERS g GIFTS

ANTIQUES

speciolli

ADMISSIO.
NS53.9
17

677-6347
tow Tuition Slate Accredited
GI Approved Exeter Instruction
egular{ Brush.Up Counes

5%

4%

Interco ostivarm campaundsd
Queried, on Golden Pouheeks

Interest perveoe. sempeunded
OssorteslyenSeeingsPesshoolo

Ha ll

TOP DEALERS ..

tentedful,

SALEBARN

Te'orrrn?"'"
971

your savings grow with the highest interest rates

state low allows. You can count on MPS8 because we
were cofi
im sing on M el

Mount Prospect State Bank

COMPLETE LINES

With a floral Arrangement

Town wall, Lower level
of Randhunt
Rts. la 6 BS MT Prospect
Antiques Etcetera Mon gen
2

ash,

you to save with
Mount Prospect Moto Bank. And to show our
appmciation we strive to offer you the finest in
customer service and courtesy. And we rinks

ANTIQUE FLEA MARKET

NUM.

A ntily'

Flea Market Sale

392-0383

arm'

ADMISSION -50c

22210

Phone 537-9874

We Mood on women like

DEALERS INSIDE 6 OUT

THE RED GAVEL
rim

BARREL O'BYGONES
ANTIQUES

ONE

LEARN THE LATEST IN THE
BEAUTY CULTURE FIELD:

dM

6CI

We're counting
on you, Maim!

PHYRIS SIBLEY ANTIQUES

oacem
10t5 PM.
H

.

"

twee,

101 WEST PROSPECT AVENUE

BEAUTY IS A BUSINESS

Antiques

".

Admission Kg
824-5020

MEMBER OF F.O.I.C.

TO ADVERTISE IN SPIS DIRECTORY

PHONE 255-7200

Milwautc
Wheeling,111.

THE DAY REACHESIHE

537-9886

ANTIQUE MARKET BD511

LOWIT11011151.30 omml00 pm doily tare
Scaucdny, enceplWed. Pficloy weenies...30 until.
gRIVE.UP HOURS:0.30mM° ',Morn daily

on,0 ass° cm. so, deneentabOOm

R.

PH. 392-2062

in your

Located at 3405 Algonquin Road in Rolling Meodows,111.

ANTIQUES HERE

(

Want a Wonderful Future's

600deposM1 wow Merv...flea&
depositerery *ends S250.00

$380

fl

in 'god M

s

and set

.

BIG 80115c ANTIQUES

g

Diamond
Wadding

tvhui11.1

Motivete the one you love, Pis.
hrISC'nd 'Poet I 9- Margit
as. Use the old noggin. Avoid the old worn outways. Try :cyan
for n champ. On last day of week, control yourtelf, leas you
fly off Me handle, and regret it.

!!!k.ractioritc.z;roiecros:1,

p

EJEF

COME AND BRING A FRIEND

MT PROSPECT

S

HOURS: Mon thru Sot. 10.5 PM

Thurs. 10.9 PM1

FASHION SHOW LUNCHEON

ated in week ahead..Aquari. baby, but physically you may be in
he old valley of fatigue. Get to bed early during middle days of
week tarn new phase of your life b shaping up. It vvill he profit-

hil,Ictia,neogainl

Pont Ensembles
Sines 3 to 16

1' -1-1 Coipe &grade 144 Salm

I to 9 p.m. All items handcrafted by load artists

MERLE no R

11}If candming it

GUARANTEED!

Meek:

CAPRICORN (Dec: 22 -Jan. 19): If mcmori. of a past
take seem to plague you in week ahead. Cap. please try not to
flowing strmm and tht
become hepressed. Remember, sane
ide is with you. Week ends on a note of romantic nonsense.
IM Your intellect may lac stitiAQUARIUS (Lan

-:,==.,;:;,;,;;;)

Open a valuable Christmas Club account for any amount listed.

STYLING 8. CONSULTATION
by BEV ANDRADE 8. MARY WATZ

der. Just before serving, stir in

/71-7867

and SAVE while you EARN 470

"And ifs all right. whatever
they do"

Mount Prospect Community Center
SOO EceGteun, llama Prospect, III.

C.,

SAMPLE SHOP

nut e and respect then more.

November 20, 1909

14'1 *t..1

Join our Christmas Club now

Some go out to work every

OMEN!

You are cordially invite I to uLlood

al. he learns to like himself.

min with every attractive person you
You swrn
meet. Cc:thinly you're charming.Vry But keep up your unseat
pace and you'll be worn to x nub As wank wanes. amid playing

Some mothers day at borne.
day.

You Will Love Our Menu.

I cup condensed beef broth

broth and simmer 15 to 20
minute., or un til meat is ten

(Copyright 1969 by the Gmell
Instimte of Child Development, Inc.)

then apply body or hand town
and madam it in.

Stro.

P1/20

cleared. You could make new contact which will lead to sus-

o

Some like to cook, soles don't.

FREE

room. Cook until tender. Add

Ilan child livee with security,
he lear In hove faith in him-

them either with all abrasive
lotion or pumice stone. Clip

2 etps sliced mushrooms (I

Your mind will be muddlal. And this is the only way to get things

Si larns what truth is.

out rough spots by rubbing

cuticle with a cotton.wram.i
manicuring stick and :LW,'
enamel. LX dry thoroughly.

of

Instead

chives or dill. Serve Beef
Stroganoff with rice and pick led beets and romaine salad.
(Recipe from level Foods)

If a child lied with ompt.

settle

taste,

Remove meat. or push to

d,ots'tSAGTTRIUS (Nov. 52 -Dee. OM Sag, wlmn are you to

dark. Send mothers are neat
and tidy, some are messy.

that their children would ad.

PHONE 773-1177

toenails stramm across and Ole
lio smoothness. Push hack the

begin by soaking your feet for

'onneff with snipped Pardef

bi Mir,

Bleb wide.
S4 cup butter
fh cop chopped anion

relationship.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 -Nov. 21), You may have danced and romanced Imt week. Smrp. but now it is time to pay the old piper.
Sum. fon is fun, but you c-itn't laugh ALL the time. Or can you?

short. Some are light, SORRA ate

WOVES

op nom. Garnish

pound Imn beefs

once. he )armto love.
If a child lives with approvtion. he learns to have a goal.
If a child lives with fairness.
he learns what justim is.
leaf child lives with honesty.

For a thorough pedicure,

beef broth, add condensed
chicken stem and abtibt

BEET STROGANOFF
1

to

paste

4.1/2

Yo week Libra. Ask it. Remember, ask and ye shall receive.

If a child lite with recogni-

sixes. Some are tall. some arc

guilty because they're not at
home baking cookies. If they

CORNER OF AM.111S. RD. a DEvON AVE., MGR°.

Thorough pedicure

shire some and or tomwo

Beef Stroganoff

the

meilm .cinstcd
Gourmet.

CANCER gune 21 -July zn: Week begins rather weakly, but
gains strength on founh day. Energy returns and you should
a lecling of well-being. Seek newer, memo postures.
Play the role to the hilt, Moonbaby.

What you need now is a friend ...not a Myer..

They work. as you do, they feel

(3ar

is.

and quick

about 3 incles long and 1/2

tonic relationship, Virg. Note that old 01011 said "Mamie, for
if you allow it to get beyond this point you're in for problems.

Try rending "All Kinds of

all inn busy all the time."
Most thoughtful mothers
worry meet themselves. If

GIBS, Palatine. °Iloilo ivy Jac Stafford.)

Stroganoff

bushes.

LEO 1.11110 23 -Aug. 112k Olga does or hate to be the bearer ot.

tatcs.

Mothers" by Cecily Brownstone fbIcKayl. As this author
points out, there ore all kinds
of mothers in the world. They
come in different shapes and

1,0011011 repradoelimm of antique mirrom allow Imlay, collector to enjoy earlier periods of history. Mirror trims Shility

MARILYN HEIFERS

TAURUS (April 20 -May 20), Domic of a week coming up

bed news, Leo my PA. but week ahead will on doubt find you at
rook bosomtt, enereywise. Passion will enter into the arena with
reason, ndyou're in rather bad shape to refereed. alone fight it
out. Only solution is to find a place to hide Until week is ever.
VIRGO (Aug,. 24Sept. 212k Good week to establish new pla-

where your conscience di.

by

Taurus, old churn. 13e on the alert as to the image you project.
You will he watched by one who has pommel do rue great deal

of good. If you have a romantic relationship which has gone
stale, the week ahead could mark a turning point.
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Innocuous nit -wit will not doubt
cause you to blow your cool in week ahead, Sc,,,. Probably on
the third day. Don't allow yourself to become flummoxed. Hie
situation doesn't warrant it. Conserve your energies for mom
important things. Like the now romance which is hiding In the

.

RESTAURANT O COCKTAIL LOUNGE

'trough Nov. 23

ARILS (March 21 -April 9), There are many roads which you
have feamd to travel. Arks. And in week ahead you would be
wheto try just one of them. BlIt ONLY one. Avoid, however. any
stimulants. This would only complicate your already complex
don.tic situation. .Right? Last day of week begins cycle of more

one side: add onion and mush-

Elementary Thad.- Division

am radio

g/2,2;'0'&,

LIBRA (Sept. 23 -Oct. 221: You have a tillestioll on your mind

50 learns to be appreciative.

N.Ci. Negro Education As -

on your

NOVe1111100

enjoy

ALL HAIR GOODS

suds and water. Then smooth

Your Weekly Horoscope

things you
Some druthxgry.

the

works earn money. But if yes
have a free choice. go where
your heart sends you,

often het I should be

;144

as long es you like in warm

thought Om

and

betagrvived

today, md at modern
mirror storm and decorator

thR

I

that you Mould he

doing the things you do well

and, admitAWg0 torni-C
horn home -mothers haw to

enough

or each me the answer

By the turn of the 10th can.
onto
Wry there was an absolute
re-ueRinst

table

may exclusively at home, they
wonder if they ought not to be
out developing their minds
and their rcal potentials, no

oak and deny were decorated

y. The work of this time was

fident.

'laughter by suburban au-

950

I-

items and also the memory

maintain

Cast Dim

wrist

If a child lives with friend.

shim season ahead m

simple elegance of De gesso

cant laugh at his cilium."

Mess he learns thnt the world
inn nice place m live in.

the

not

purchased the grind
Company, 'which
Om founded in -1733

land

EVEN irlIOUGH some of

it."
-.That's a very hard quesndtst to en...Dick 'Tracy 1. Ron. I think slur son ere fun.
Yet 1 do think many caneons
II considered it if com
arc funny: especially when
pliment" but I may he wrong(
they hit home. I laugh aloud at
How about your answer?

mAift.HAS MOVED!

r Holiday Torre.

felt. The
rising, wealthy
middle class want. luxury

money. By 1750 and 1760 the
demand for pier glass near tre-

monding the corners. As far as
we know this was the first into
is was bevelled.
These simple borders quick-

hing from theology ,pea.

BELLAIRS

afters looks light

twood. But the giltword did

hours a Gent, keeping up a

mother and really getting te
know my children. lint we're

middle 1700s that arc still in
husinms today. In 1901 the
Pelkington Brothers of Eng.

lions were making themsel.

cerned.

home baking cookies, being a

founded and established in the

American and Imench revolt.

-Laurel and Hardy."
-"Mike ROyko. a. genius of
satire. People who don't think

self.

F

more famous designers' from

ors-tre

.

"N GAUGE" HEADQUARTERS

ea ter periods. Two of the

"I am a -too-busy mother.
My mother and grandmother
look at me in am, wondering
what it is all !Mom. I work 40

,,n

however. There were firms

the

and

must be different. And the anµ, no far as I'm con-

money so that my children will
all be able to go to college.
"Sometimes 1 wonder if we
live in II generation of mad-

ship.
The plate glass business has
never suffered in England

costs

By Louise Bates Am., Ph.D.
"Dear Doctor Ames:

frantic pace toe

Wu doing away with fine de-

This involved another rather
costly item, gilt, and another
craftsman,

glas

production. ne it always has,

2100 frames, which had been
wood colored, ..ivere gilded.

skilled

qUality.

of gesso Irmnes sky meketed. This brought about
the introduction of carved all.

approached. the influences
that were to bring on the

IN 'rill( EARLS( years of

length in the news today :as pects of a sitimion. Remelt,
Stan Freeberg says in that
her. laughter and anger arc
wonderful Comm., com- mutually
incompatible. Try
mercial,. gum that nothing
these.
laughter every day.
is
funny
anymore,"
S. Penny holder for parking
said
meters. This is a snap to make. mother of six young children.
"I think that the animated
Wel my useful for mother or
dad to keep. hanging on a knob cartoon. "The Roadrunner."
in he car. filled with pennies theep-heept is hysterical. I
for the parking meter. Each laugh louder than my kith,"
child will need a small. cylin. answered another young
If a child hints with critiMimi plastic pill monaincr. an
cism. he learns to condemn.
and a plain key chain. Heat a
If a child lives with hostility,
mediumssized nail till very
W1111' REMARKS are he learns to fight;
hot. and pick it up with a funny to me. 1 like people. so 1
If a child lives with fear, he
pliers. This is your "drill": think that people are funny learns to be apprehensive.
drill one hole in the cover. and who are spontaneous and have
If a child lives with pity, he
one hole about three -eighths fun. Puns aren't the lowest learns to feel sorry for himself.
inch from themp oft he con- form of humor: I think they
If a child lives withjcalousv,
tainer. Thread a key chain are great. Someone called our he leams to fml
through both holes. and close. home 'The Fidusc of Pun'.
If a child lims with amours
said
a
mother
of
two
teenaged
You might want to decorate
mwment, he learns to he con-

er guess!

WILLE IS YOUR COMPLETE

it fun -

y?",

and said. -Well. the funnies
su
aren't funny We have es-

Insert a penny in the contain- diences during such movies m
er. along with a hand.primed 'Bonnie and Clyde' (senseless
note telling mom or dud that killiml nr Dr. Strangelove
this is a mem-penny holder (nuclear annihilation) or 'The
for the car -or they might net, Graduate'. loom:ration gaol is

se,ymouses-men

Kits Story

"What do you think

m

Children learn
what they live

1* SALES * CLEANING

As the middle Illth century

gaffs gracefully.
Simplicity, elegance and
good tastewere the ruin for the

ly became elaborated into

sign and individual craftsman-

Dem*. poor

it and. stupid."
watch foe Mickey Mouser
A mum mother laughed
-d'My hu'sband's dancing"

Note: Please don't belempt.
ed to fill it with recipes! Most
others have clipped plenty of

WIGS

college girl.

OTHER BRIEF answers

have teen alma 12 man old.

-There's

ck letters.

Postage

of that parodox of feeling. -

Nose

plaids or checks.
"TAP,

-

al once: Most of us are aware

ideas about what is funny. l re -

Mai I thought the line "I
hasen't loghed so hard since

Charles

Iamb wrote in a letter i 1St s
'Anything awful make ow
Louth. I misbehaved at MM..
Saki a

their long

borders'with glass, is by di.

However.

Probably because of the Vene.
den and French influence, the

mold.

1678-1720. John Roberts and
John Gumley, decorated their

What's funny?

about 10 by 16 inches phis is
fora small cover. about role,,

coarse -end ornate and of es,

miffed with a variety of hardening at
and mater and
fired
a km ...p.m..
when it is removed NO the

or crams were tied just mond

dm hy carried

Them end), Pacio fmntes
frames hagan to appear, end *cm vary levdY.Ddece givers.
Men gradually the fmnics were very ocurate reproduction of
decorated by gilt -gesso. Brief- ..halever a sculptor designS.
ly Demo is cast plaster of Paris,

to be sure their enommus bows

recipes. Hyou plan to huy your
no in
asterpagesl
as they will determine the size

mood than Sc filM

the 18th century richly carved

With the style M England

enables

Cover the front of your cm.
to sin cardboard. mitering
each corner. To do so. spread
slightly thinned Elmer's Glue
over the entire inside surface
of one eight by 10 section of
cloth, center the cardboard.
miter corners, being sure that

SAVE 30%-50°. ON "SECONDS" FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD

oA

Des Jureo

nine inohesT

255.01'

She is too busy a mother

The evolution of pier glass

you prim "RECIPE HOLDER, along with your Ming
wish..., Mont might nescr

P

1969

Mond ly NON LIllber IT

WASITUP HOURS: 200 ram m

-usiN

WNW

mg Monday.

t

Day light

ros'p ert Dap

By Joseph Stubennuen

-Hano0rhe original fleavl
it ayajenknts0. Areal,
the paper's freedow and &Weaned

We wen.. speaking of horses.

switch. thrive!, wbon you ca.
side, that o suburban area
proves that our four -footed

uneaten,: Editor

hiend'iSione from the furrow
and main -traveled highway.
but not from the scene, and is

fiat Rah8eadoosloc

t HS. Main, Mount Prospeet,111.600.36

looked on favorably m a means

Brook Onices:

of transportation.

all Arline. Reich. ad.. Arlington Nelalna, Madam

Only a few darn age. George

HY Center, fie. Plaines, 111. 601116

Suluniplion Hos: AS coose week, home daftered.
Oat canon U.S. mail one. $1700 a 'ear; Senenfrab Mon.,

-

cleave.. price, tecousacany
swead-cirw Keenan. st Went Miasma ut SOBS

W. DunneaCook County Pored Preserve District presidint.
pointed out that horseback riders have access to 175 miles
of well developed trails, some
of them in the Indian Bounderydivision in the woods along
Ulu

Day endorsed three of the 16 citizens Dinning in the 3d District primary. observing,
'11 is a tribute to this area that so many
highly capable individuals are trilling to
organize their affairs in order to meet the
heavy responsibilities of the Constitutional
Convention. Of the 16. three we believe.
are particularly well qualified, John 0.
Woods. Mrs. Virginia Macdonald and
Mrs. Madeline Schroeder."
All three won nomination in the Septem-

ber .primary. Each has campaigned
vIv J effectively in the weeks
-

rage. Each has made additional contribut-

ions Io the public debate on the rewriting
dont' Constitution.
Mrs. Shicdonald's accumulative Mcording of citizen wishes has been of special
merit. The study has been revealing in a
number of respects, especially on the
question of lowering the legal noting age.
Mrs. Macdonald's summary indicates that

Plaines Rim to

able

to determine nothing of this naturee has

been done anywhere else in the state during the Con -Con campaign.

Any district would be fortunate to have
three such capable candidates. We endorsed them all in September. We endorse
them again in November. Sioee it is non
nossible to elect two of them. we leave it
to the voters to make the final decision.
Regardless.
3d Distnet is going to have

Periodic Checkups
Are Wise Precaution

had thematic fever as a dsild.

Last year I had pericarditis.
CoUld I have a norm.' megnancY?

A-Sente women with this
condition go through normal
pregnancy bat they are at a far
greater risk than a woman with

normal heart. A successful
outcome require, thc combined skill of a heart specialist
and obstetrician working as a
team. They should be con-

sulted before you anemia to
contain.

Hideaword

for

slightly enlarged heart. He is
not taking any medicine but

grams. .d others mised for
polo', fox-hunting. rodeo, plea riding, cow -handling and

tamwork.

Why spend time en the
horse and his atom when everybody is busy studying the
new models of cars offered by
Detroit?
Well, suburbanites who
drive to downtown Chicago
may have got a cold chill down
the spine at the prediction just

made by Secretary of Transportation John A. Volpe at the
recent National Safety Conn -

the doctor checks his heart every two months Does he aced
to be seen that often?

A-F.nlargement

of

the

bean is unally due to rheumatic heart disease or a high
blood pressure of long standing. The victim can live a long
and useful life if he follows his
domor's advice, has regular
checkups and repOrtS any un-

usual symptoms to his doctor

YOU WILL 'agree Chicago
is such an area. The need for

.

promptly. What interval

Ins-

Omen checkups

fo

is

best

your husband would depend
on several factors and should
be left up to his physician.
NOTE Ina recent column 1
reeOrntended -The Official
AMA Book of Health" as a pagerback family medical guide.
I am informed that Mt, book is

out of prim You may still he
ahle to get another excellent
paperback.

"Home

Nledical

Encyclopedia" by Dr. Paul
Kuhne, published by FeweeB
Publications.

Me.,

Voris, according to Volpe. the
average speed for an auto was
11 miles an hour 50 years ago.
Now it's seven miles an hoar.

It's a sorry specimen of a
spavined swayback nag that

.

d oubl e -breasted buttoned
--ra, xi is made of anew plastic
ttaterial that breathes. The
Kings Street hat to match and
wild print silk scarf mal,rs this
o first must for the Christmas

I

Which side do you mount

and for the untold billions of souls who proceeded and succeeded
him.
ttr individual souls.
We use many

from, for instance? And is
there a dependabk blacksmith
in the area?

vetch list of teens who want the

magnificent maxi look.
(Photos by D. Haugh)

bodies. Spirit cannot die Or he killed, nor can matter die m he
I

'Thema:iv problem sure will

killed. What we ail death we be compared to taking off our
clothing and simply putting on other, newer clothing.

take some honesense to figure
out.

To be Continued Wednesday

'

Green-

with. Conn.

expanding ,apie transit service
may mtokroom to such an ex tent that driving conditions m -

suiting from the competition
by individual drivers to get to
their destinations may nquire
such a vehicle limitation in
some mmuer or degree.
It's true, said Volpe. that
Chicago is one city which "has
taken advantage of the small
amounts of federal funds avail able during
years."

the

last

four

LEFTERIA
Dear Mr. DeLouism
For the past few months Fre hew bothered with an eye condi.
don. Eve been to opthalmologisk and an allergist, etc, without
any success. Can you see.what might he causing the tronble or

would you know the ape of doctor to °omit? Also. our linen.

250.000 boys and girls enrolled in youth horse pro-

during specific Imam in the
core city" in central metro-

W. G. BRANDSTADT.M.D.

except

enters the picture here. In New

IHDAY'S MESSAGE:
Re -incantation - Cootie:tot From Friday
The church taught redocarnation up to the Id; century,
when it was discarded because it was suddenly believed Mal it
conflicted with the Doctrine of Atonement. meaning that one
=a was murdered for the sins of every soul on earth at that Mite

time to brush up on some basic
horse technique.

OUR FRIEND the home

cial situation boa been pretty bad the post few years. Du yen sec
any kind of break fee us?
D.M.'. Roselle
Dear D.M.:
1 do feel youll be recommended through a doctor lo a specialist. I don't get the mime, and couldn't recommend it if did. But

youth organization'swith

politan areas.

health

Just the same, it don make
one look at die family jalopy
peeled that fast commuter with speculation. And wonder
trains and lass feeder lines may. how to go about convening the
provide solutions for the driv. garage to a stable.
ing conditions.
And wonder whether it's

of the harmsattracting 20

Volpe sees the day coming
when driving conditions may
lead to auto f ees for persons
driving in downtown areas or
to restrictions in certain blocks

DOCTOR SAYS

good

when worn by Prosper Dinh
School Honlecomieg Queen,
Pam Rome.. The wide bell,

"Of course, in so. cities,

Stich as New Yorkn it is ex-

million persons cheered en the
ponies ot 270 tracks. Still.
these racers are just a handful

blunt speech.

.

The sled, black mad shines
with The polish of high fashion

ITS TRIM that last year 63

group of mayors would also se rve as a
communications team with the 200.000

Q-My husband, 60, is in

MADE GP STORIES

lane faith. I know you will be broncht to the proper SPacialist.
Financially feel things will improve. Give it about a seven month period. About May I feel your physical condition improvIng, but you must toulerstartd, I am not a doctor. 1 only feel you
1

Yawn. Columns like yours bore me. Who do you think you're
kidding with all your made up stories? At last half the stuff you
write couldn't possibly happen. Why don't yen lust admit it's all
phony?Therejust can't be that many people in this world with so
many problems.
Hate Phone,

Would you believe you only read portion of the !ethos I
nwehe? 1 cooldol resist "rioting thane though. And, like yaw, I
also dislike phonies. Fortunately, this ronund world is still meedy

sgana

The

WHITHER RELIGION?
Do you believe in prayer? Nov that the astronauts have landed

on the moon, do you stall believe them can be God? Do you
Mink religion is owe dead?
Wondering

AFRAID TO BE WRONG
Dear Lee lama.
lam very timid and shy. 1 feel awkward in groups. I'm always
afraid Ill say or do the wrong thing. 1 know r should have confidence, but I don't Isn't thew someway to help people like me?
Quiet Girl
You can provide your ono help. IIN like die first plunge into a
cold pool. After you're in, ifs very pleasant. 'hat means you'll
have to practice jumping into those groups. It helps In remember
that even those nowt confident make mistakes, also. Good luck.

Dear Mr. DeLouism

One of the kids asked when the cleaning IRO Ilves, when die
sociology elms visited beautthd new office bending hue weak.

Send your noes noes m Ler Janson. do Day
1175. Again Sr.. Mama Pnupefl. Illinois 60056.

Nice rams.

knit wool in hot colors brighten the maxi that takes to rein
like a duck to water. Protecting the mini dress and knee
boots hidden beneath, Oh ensemble is practical as sell as
the most maxi mod. This partkular cry modeled by Marty
Frans is in the near ground -

breed wool dips to the ankle

and is trimmed In black fur

ever, through tests we found that he could attend a regular clam

with wide lapels and deep

So he is attending a private military school. We are quitc con-

cuffs. A double row of jet

cerned about him and hope that he will succeed. Will he graduate

black buttons parade down Ike
front of this extra-linetbfer-

warmth coat. It was one of

three shown at the recent

Mn..I.N.

length tremthoat style with
oath pocketsaccented with
thing buttons oho in a

Mount Prospect Nurses Club
fashion show end is available

Dear Mrs. J.N.:
I do feel dad your merriage could Lan mother Rye yarn I feel

m lbe Rondhurst Maurice L.
clotluchild store.

Beebe, will meas. and be able lobed a meaningful We.

doublebreasled

Item M.M.:

feel someone very close to you whom you have overlooked
regarding marriage. 1 feel at this time you are not makiou any
effort to find Mb compmionship. Marriage ism close Es your
nose. Yon need only look.1 also feel you will never be in need of

glands., sourest 515136 PS a Pieta en opsessassa
Page

JOSEPH DELOUISE. nationally known psychic, trill armee
anal disarms onestions ed. Dec readers In 1910 capon; concerning

ESP. rein, tamale, &earns. air. Later+ annild be aened be
names will be eanireed if writer mamas is. IYrire In Danube. in
rare a (Day Piddimians. 722 Center Siang, Plaines. ill.oael I.

Dolores Ilatighs,,nottio Editor ht
elects V OOOOO OOOOOOO

What makes the electric
self-cleaning oven so cool?

,nett, N, ,k,

1969

McMillan weds Schaumburg teacher
A first grade teacher M
Schaumburg had no sooner
taught her pupils m call her
Miss Polich than they had to
change it to Mrs. McMillan.
Nancy Polich, daughter of
Mr. end Mrs. Louis Polich of

bridesmaids were Penny Johns

Canton, 111.. became the bride

ale bride% mother wore a
mint green coat miserable

Of James F. McMillan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
McMillan of Mount Prospect,

Wedding gotun pawde
al Guild luncheon

While two -Mirth of the
SI07 million cost of the rapid
transit system along the me

on Sept. 20. The wedding cere-

mony was conducted by the
Rev. John Anderson at St.

May's Catholic Church in
Clinton. III.
The church was decorated

with white gladiolas. Music
was provided by St. Mary's
THE BRIDE wore a Julietstyle gown alpaca desoiewith
a stand-up collar, enhanced

with re -embroidered Venise
daisy lace motifs. Her Watteau
chapel -length train was are
canted by venical row, of

OUR DRAPERY

daisy medallions. Her three.
dered veil was fastened to

CLEANING IS

of Peoria; Sandy Swiniamm of
Wen Frankfort, Ill, lean

and Linda Schneider of River

Wagon Newcomers will give a
.get acquainted" coffee for

Grove.

prospective members

yellow daisy pompom, baby's
Math and stephanotis.

TO NEW!

-

In addition, find the word
using all seven of these

Sharon Dawson of Canton
tented as matron of honor. She
and the other bridesmaids

letters.

trimmed in seed pearls and
yellow dewy corsage. The
mother of the groom duke a
beige double.knit Mina drew

Answer on Comic Page

and wore a yellow daisy porn.

Bthyptters will

Pen ...tee

State Farm is all
you need to know
about insurance.

PROSPECT HEIGHTS CL 5-6174

See me.
212 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights, Ill.
PH: 253-5678

STATE FARM
Insurance Companies

men

7 N. Eanhors1 Rd.

TORES
TO
SERVE

YOU!

ML PROSPECT

IRT.83 &McDonald/7d).

ow

Waukegan.

CL 5-4600

662 E. Noolayest Hwy.

more thorough. Why, it even cleang its own broiler!

Mr.

Cool kitchens have an electric self-cleaning oven.

Both the bride and groom
were graduated from Illinois

The engagement of their
'announced by' Mr. and Mrs.
Edward L. Genie of Mount
Prospect. Her fiance is Robert
Beverley, son of Mr. and

Mra

The bright new ideas
are Electric.

in

Madison. Greco.

of

a

Kathleen

graduated

from

School and is studying X-ray
technology at St. Francis Hoe
pital in Evanston.

1965

Beverley is a graduate of St.

nrst-yssr student at
Northwestern Law School in

Fr.cis High School in Whea
fat and is attending the Col.

Chicane.

legoof Du Page.

is

a

A spring wedding

The wedding will take piece

LeeSchrlYder-

Beverley

Sacred Heart of Mary High

graduate of Prtopect High,

lionuOtticoreloomdtortainols,

Thomas

Lombard, Ill.

Miss Schnyder wusgraduatIA from Prospect High School
senior at
is 1966. She is
hte University ofn Wisconaill

How about yours?
Commonwealth Edison Company

Rand. Curtin

and

Me,

James

F.

McMillan

ing in Rolling Meadows.

daughter, Kathleen, has been

MountProspect.

Conic is senior :lass proddent and thrmer vice president
of the Student Government

Association. Mith Von Wiesand, a lane Addams scholar
the collela. wm Homecooling green lam month.
to

\Olg

planned.

is

,,,,rigio,

At Wilke Rd., Rolling Meadows
FREE SHOP Air HOME SERVICE: MI: a55-6060

Chicago, They are now By -

A Gift for All Seasons....And, All Places!

YOUR TICKET TO

TRAVEL....
V

in

versifies."

210n Algoma, Rd.
igppg, ere, yon,ScuMlond Shopping Center

spent ahrief honeymoon Mtke
Continental Plaza Hotel In

Wedding planned
and Mrs. Edward Greco of

Students

American Cullers and GM -

Following the wedding

Information, call Mrs. Robert Kerbs at 017.6181

Baking or broiling is faster, too, because less
pre -heating is needed.
But the electric self-cleaning oven story doesn't
stop at six -sided insulation. The electric kind is also

Who Ann,

vale. formerly of Mount Pros -

Tickets fm the non are now on sale at S2 apiece. For further

Mr. and,AIrs Max Schnyder

Wiegind.415 E. Lincoln.both
residents of Mount PnIspect
and ...ion, at Rockford Collegs. Reckluni. are .irecd in
the current edition of -Who's

SERVICE WITH A PERSONAL TOUCH.
FROM OUR DECORATORS.

peel. and lim Mortenson of

Prospect Heights. The gown is one of those to be modeled al the
gulld's Snow Hake Salad Bee Luncheon Thursday at 11,30 am.

sf Alount Prospect Nom announced the engagement of
their daughter. Heidi Loc. to
Donald E. Greco. too of Mr.

avail-

cah Mrs. Jack Anderson. 23917911. or Mrs. Bruce Nelson,
939-5473. hospitality chair-

and sob McMillan of Mount
Prospect, brothers of the
groom; Bill Murphy of Dm -

of the Women's Guild of Our Redeemer Luther. Church of

Insulation is the secret. Only the electric Self -Cleaning
oven is insulated On all six sides. So the heat stays inside.
Your. kitchen stays cooler, whether the oven is
baking a cake, or cleaning itself. And because heat
and moisture stay in, meats come out juicier; cakes
more moist.

he

able For further information

BEST MAN was Mike Phil lips, formerly of Mount Pros pecl, now of Bloomington.
Ushers were Tom Johansen of
Des Plaines and Jim Parrilli of
Maywood Groomsmen were
Bill McMillan of Schaumburg

Mrs. Arthur TrueLsen (center) slums her 1907 wedding gown
to Mn. Leonard Pflughaupt
and Mn. Aaron Best, members

It's a six -sided story.

10

lames NI. Curbs. 200 N.
Williams. end Pamela Von

have been residents of Mount
Prospect less than a year,

wore Empire gowns of turf- State University in Normal,
glow crepe with detachable EL The groom is a 1964 gradumoo green velvet Weskits. ate of ProSpect High School.
Matching velvet beadbows se- He is employed by Halhnark
Cured their Illusion veils. The Cards.

15 good, 21 excellent

at

am. Wednesday, Nov. 19 in
thc Friendship Room at St.
Mark Lutheran Church, 200
S. Will, Mount Prospect.
Mrs. John Monaca, mendank invites al women who

buffet reception was held at
lions with pearl centers. She the Canton Country Club for
carried a colonial bouquet of about 200 guests. lihe couple

BEST THING

Get acquainted at 2 are in College
Newcomers' coffee Who's Who
Mount Prove. Welcome

Merrell of Chicago Heights,

headpiece of daisy thee medal-

THE NEXT

For your car
your home
your life
and your health

style.

Dear Mr. DeLouise:
After almost 25 close, exceedingly happy years. I lost my husband very. uddenly almost that years ago. I hare adjusted to my
new life but feel very alone and in need of componfonship. 1 am
49 years of age, live with my nem= and have nice jolk What
can you tell me regarding remarriage and my fitturo financial
position?
M.M.. Des Plaines

"GET READY FOR THE HOLIDAYS"

Make as many four letter
or mom words out of
these letters as you can

Mod driving gloves of black
kid, a wide maxi scarf in hand-

is

All or my ton's school years the is 13 years old) have been
spent in school far the Educable Mentally Handicapped. How-

money.

A LEE EiNSONISM:

magnificent maxi

madden by Anne Franklin.
The coat of black and while

from this school? Also, my husband and I arc having marital
difficulties. Will we he able to save our marriage?

Dear Lee Jansen,

Yea Yea No.

will be led.

church choir.

CHENRAR

HAROLD E. NEBEL

axis

BV Joseph Detoube

In the last six years the num.

57th annual safety coneffective representation as the Con- tilt
gress.
e People M the 3d District are sharp!y stitutional Convention.
Unlike some other visitors
divYottnided on if. and how much. the legal
The 3d District extends from North- from the Potomac area, this
voting age should be lop ered.
brook and Des Plaines on the east to Bar- particular Cabinet .member
lairs. Schroeder has looked beyond the rington and Elgin on the west.
seems to have made a career of

beeam housewlfe.26. My
n has been enlarged since 1

The Magnificent

of paying an auto fee.

bill. matched with state funds.
ben/mated as be $10 billion

bcr of hones in the notion has
doubled and is now estimated
at seven million.

nulling of the new document and hat taken
a firm stand un submitting the 1970 Constitution to the voters for approval
nstiole-by-article rather than as a single
package which could be 'discarded by a
Ingle pencil mark on the ballot.
John Woods has succeeded in organizing
the heads of 3d District municipalities into
an advisory group to counsel the Con -Con
delegates -from the northwest suburbs. The

citizens they serve. So far as we

Des

wale transportati. projects
'for cities needing help. The

Tomorrow
Is Today

Touhy Av.

Three stand out
as Con -Con candidates
.

next' decade's cost for largo

The subject switched to au.'

=whiles. Not as much of a

Rotten C. Smith. Gomm/ Mennen,

William J. Kiedaisch

15to months ago todar and almost a
week before the Sept. 23 printery. The

cited the total sad facts of the

loped away down a side road.
'

ireroi pubiakeddeib, Mond, throaed EH...,

can't boat that statistic. We'll
grant you that the racehorse
that clocked the record 3063
mph. at Washington Park
Rue Track will not he the. ire
of any horse you and I might
ride down State Street in Fart

by federal money, Volpe ro

but the conversation took the
bit between its teeth and gel-

Monday.November IS. 1969

John E. Stanton, Editor and iStblialter

Ulan of Kennedy aml Dan
Ryan expressways will be met

Held Ott
Page 8

Horse sense

League champion Lions land eight on all -CPL squad
The Dark Sick of
The
Island.
unearthing of askeleton on Romano starts
a panic when misSing
the
MOO

hiSinWrgriSs r=s7sings'

=5

WARPING
MP ALL THE SNEAK.

IV SE
ABOUT WHAT 1'0

IRek Van Dyke

'AC TON

NAVE TOW TO

5

PUTTour

IHEs

LOOKIAI' FORWARD

M11E

9

EE SHOULD

Snow [LEANN.. "NAV IAISTEA17 OF
GLIVSLI

7

News
News
News

2

DriliV.°Z
NED HANDBAG
LWE A CAI.,

26 Spanish Neva

jured her.
70 TV College
Slide rule.

32 the Menders

ALIV.ssTI-Kl'ariOtse

sa,

mAJAE,

9

rich°.

or the News
33
T h e Honey -

7,30

Here. Lucy
A fast -talking used
car.sidesman

6115

itI I TV College

a 'lemon" on Kim

and Craig. Lucilk
Ball, Gale Geaskin,

Economics.

/I:30

for work. Doris Day,

20 TV College
Business writing.

2

torial

ton Bede.

26 Q1.117

9

WOJ T

a.a9ow.

26 Turin

32 Pmsword

7

cide. is wrongly ac-

20 TV Caitlin

5

Wtfil HIS MN HAS

FEAR, MR,
MALONE-Dili LATELY/1
OM FEEL

TM FLAN SOAPED

8:00

'6)

roe meets his match

hand who qt.ickly becomes little Mike's
idol. Ken Berry. Paul
Buddy
Hartman,

Party- features Peter

Foster.

II Book Beal

Solt.. of the Sat

cop. Derry Fonda is

Business."

with n lot of ethicW

RJR ILESDAY

.-=-,-. ..,-.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov.

/1

,i)

'..nt

SAGITTARIUS Nov. 23 Dm. 221 The wise &Joineries
IMcp present difficulties to

he min

lind that heN talked himself

l'

1110'

I

warmth.

15114

MAR0

A_..,

w.

pathy ambers no matter how
much you think you deserve

himself. Otherwise.

WE'RE

i:017f

SHOW SUDS.,

221 A day when you may well
have to work without the symtheir

?F

....,,ii

26 Wrestling
32 News

problems.
7 The Mei-rivets

Linighln

Sid Caesar pions
as a galley slave, an
international
lover
and an anti-sniuggl-

Carlyle

ins fighter en the
Mexican borderer he

joins the Laugh -In
regulars
Wodd Press
26 BIB
Andaman
Show

Bank

has

bk cd Santerra's

from enemy interference and

mood out on
blocking.
Vandenhergh was Day All,

the Prospect High School

anior varsity lisketball Inns
opened Ito 0ea..111 On the right

Chicago Show

foot Saturday morning. defeat-

7

ing the
12:115
2

Monk

Mn, from

Greg Diem was given the
unofficial

accolade

bee

hlocker on the Lean by his
teamr ates. including defenMcGrath.
Diem. a 6.3. 210 -pounder, excelled on pass protection. mid
was a slandoui even though he
M01:10

.Pal

didn't start until the middle of
the moon.
Linebackers

Steve

Oster -

was the thin! Prospector in
double figures. pumping in a
dwell points.

Bat lira,who seemed to spend
meh of the game to his hack,
MI 14 markers. Terry Rohm

9

Alex R Smith,

12:30

9

moderator for dig
c us,i on between

RelstionS,

is

of American military
end economic inflame° in the Philip-

newsmen M. a Perry, Murray Fromsan
and Seth King
32 Truth or

pines.

acumen

Flash Gordon
Memorandum
12:55
1:00

I:25

"Outward

Bound."

lovers

Senior halfback Slew mom'
wa. named Honorary Captain

live

and Most Valuable Phiyer of
High

1969
Wheeling
the
School Meatball

life and death.

at

---__

PISCES tFeh. 211 - March
21 1Don't fret too much over a

cerned.

ARIES (March 22 - April

LACER

family none

CLOD, 4:11

the answer to your recent feel ing of being left out Develop a

11Before
12 Of animal

KNIOW.

structure
14 Brief story
16 Ardor
18 Military
assistant

am project to go with a new
interest.

CANCER Llune 22 July
23, Suhtlety is the only way
you will he ahle to get your
point over without making an
-

CAPTAIN EASY
env

dolly where the young are
good

v.

L GIn

ex -

VIRGO (Aug. 24 -Sept. 231
Keep alert to Menges of mood

in your co-workem end you
mine he able to nip

the

pigment
35 Think

devel

.minim of tension in the bud.

Oct 3)
Tale care that you do no
meta in a positior
where you can't see the lice
for the finest. Individuals niti,
come line.
place

,

RANCHER
DID YOU TRY COUNTING

YEAH, IT WORKED

STREAK IS STILL

YOUR PLAYERS CR0.351110

BLI000.0 ME! I

THE GOAL LINE, ASS

FINE! WO SCORED
iery-MC POINTS

RUM.* THE

AND SWAB ALMOST

WRONG WAY!

01W LOSING

near
nom
nacre
arch
ache

9 Turkish

military
command
(van)

dude lion
25 Artificial

1010 P

He plans to stay with a run.
ning gum unlms the Huskies

very deeply into the Prospect

ITZ

RS

IIN

.41.1A N1 Eivl NON

DiAiDe A S. I TES

language

2 Heart beat
30 Money

43 Greek
assembly
44 Musical
sounds
45 Constellation

drool,

Heir. Dan Pawlowski. Dave

Mara
Tom

Rob

Greg Meriarity. Mike 0'.
Pease. Bob Peter. Rove Peter.
son, Gary Reynolds Mike

Roberts, Inch Rohrer. Gary

Stoik, Bill Swickard. Alike
Suckow. l'hil Tonkin. Fred
Torp. Rob Torn. Carl Wapner..

Varsity crommounti y leiten were given to Deter. Frys.

Effort muds in

that

PAUL .WIEIAND.

proved In

John

Dyson.

and Dale Stmehniker. Mitch
Carlander. Gary Hildebrandt.
Bill Hopkins and Doug Sand.

Erickson. Mike Galin. Mtn
Steve

Savam,

Frank Howard. John Johnsbe

Drake. Stew Dnike. Murk Derma. Chris Michel:. Glenn
Gerger.

ilk.

Bob

Dew

Bryson. TE/111

FOOTBALL

IBM Wargo. Mat Zukowski and Jeff &mak.

Hendrickson.

era earned vamity certificates.
Sophomore harriers who

DINOT SLEEP

AA,. LAST
NIGHT!

SUOSESTED, 'COACH

ALEORAN

ASLEEP,.,

VEST

...BEFORE
ORE

REALIZED
ALL

r

14 it.:curd

qnn.

IfTlen.":;1m

M the gym since last see ason."
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$96.00
FREE ESTIMATES

TILE, INC.

252-4650

'McBRIDt ELECTRIC

PROMPT DELIVERY ANYWHERE

Coll Bob CL 9 0601
I DO NW OWN WORK

827-7584

Ch

y

'

PARKER

.2],a27.

ALL

808 JAACKS

Prep.:ea

CL 3 5960

SEASONED FIREPLACE LOGS

027.7456

130 5 N.W EGG

537.1100

ADtITILATIA'SI;Iii=tEC.

-

ROOM, ETC Ca112,5-1067

Lauritz

Repo., 830-0060
WOLTMAN CONSTRUCTION
BILL, HOME REPAIRS

HAPowo00
I, Year KM] DrIed
0001501

Cenier On M.Iwoukee Ave. het
Day or Night 359-1906

'wean Euclid 6 Lake AyeliCTIOORd 11

II

y

824 6106

Coll Nick - 889-5283
lonsoiroueteaddlt.n. re.

medal, mwhenem

bras. 10.4 sssom,.s.
Soadadlanguarnmeed.

A

Get smart!
Start a Day

' Want Ad

o

jb

sh

t

at 394-1000. HALLMARK, 800

PLANT

MAINTENANCE
DICKS TILE SERVICE

WITH OR WITHOUT

00. TTI'011.."

PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE

George Klein 392-003

,SRDrBTU.U5l0ect

without

prepines

EXTRIOR,INTERIOR

o7

IRS.

TOO 10

KenNTainiing 6 Decoratine

notionally famoos employer
it easy for you to learn. They
offer a full training program and
This
The

until you feel able to handle projects
DO year own. This is an expansion
Opening, giving you i015 of morn to
advance into supervision. Coll now for
a confidential Interview.

FREE ESTIMATES

736-7740

358-0259

Precision Mfg.

WEST PERSONNEL

191 W. Factory
Addison
543-6886

SECT -REAL-ESTATE

Take your pick of the jobs we haw avail
able in oar new warehouse in Elk Grove
Village.

host of fringe bene-

Lorge national concern needs men to
work out of Des NaMes Office. No ex-

fits that cannot be

perience

Must

necessary.

have

dean 1288 Day Publications,
217 S. Arlington Hts. Rd.
Arlington His. III. 60005

Shiftj Night Premium

297-8669

;,IeTIMv1 teetmc:11=
MONS,' SURNIIIPme

puer, bps,

DV

191 W, Facto,
Addison

Midwest Distribution Center

MAINTENANCE MEN & MACHINING MEN
small company with only people

".4P'e

Paint Department

1 500 Touhy

Shipping

Welding

543-6886

Elk Grove Village
TECHNICIANS

(W. of O'Hare Airport)

No Experience Necessary

Press Room

t:.,"a jer'e'serea'

'emm teda 'fjet:4

Set Up Man

AURORA STEEL

MEN

PRODUCTS

IF YOU'RE STUCK

iz-rotz:v

STEPCO CORPORATION

IN A 'NOWHERE'

892-7696

ELK GROVE TOWNSHIP

250 E. HAMILTON DRIVE

'i023-3 750

1

boo.s /50
.4600-61800

GENERAL

;°

tou,ti77L=ti

Soso. 750

.:40h

302S5 77P

Mewl,

51100.3loao

.

lest

3600 h IDS

koder

Senn item

.

OFFICE

(Relief Switchboard)
ersers'ela

Peden, con include 'loot al
1

inediale Firing. No leo.

PARKER
117 So. Emerson

Mt Prospeci

253.6600

2720 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines, III.

296-1071

fles,' an

71Fol'ernamaa:::t:
Gale swiod. io reireve rale
iri. Good solary end mane

Profession:a Personnel

JOIN THE

GIRL FRIDAY

ups WORK-IN

$500

fringe hearts inelschng COMPANY PAID PROFIT SHARING.

HALOGEN INSULATORS
150 Gaylord

VIlloge
INUor Arl

Dig9.5 Ed

INVENTORY
Immediate opening for

WORK-IN
WORK-IN Company that offers full benefits
WORK-IN Company that offers full pay while training
WORK-IN Company that offers a job with a future
WORK-IN Company that die, a 5 -day York week

dente

DRIVERS

4800 North, CNOMO

358-5800 '

THOMAS ENGINEERING INC.

6710 B. Pulaski Rook
14000 moo nalekRo

0595 snd Fullerton Ave.,
MORONI Franklin Park

IMMDNI Diu SATUFAV. 9 PHA
MONDAY 6 THURSDAY NIGHTS. 6 P.N..8 P.N.

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

nights. Sunday through
Wednesday. Excellent

WEST PERSONNEL

frirsao Isenelita.

TRAINEE

Keep in Touch With
Interns & Residents

Call 345-0500
ext. 594

owl
in toe condi

$.175 ,1011(01srueenrs framed!

pitni. You'll

-act as

ond au regular raises owl We
I ornous Bell

lamella.

We re looking for individua
strong circuit remo.liso aloe,
era! e

!school in gles

desirable. Storting Winne hese.,

14

11

you're really hated In

in elec.

OSurOlons In and talk io
on equal upper's.,

Illinois Bell
Arlington Heights
116 W. Eastman

392-6600

JEWEL

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
0 PRODUCT EVALUATION
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS
TEST EQUIPMENT TECHNICIANS
SR. DRAFTSMEN
TECHNICIANS
El DRAFTSMEN

be

,,:m

5Ernfhognont Agentieslionren

STOCK HANDLERS

$550

PERSONNEL
INTERVIEWER

r

e

956-0990

Elk Greve Village, Ill.

5

of waurrow! Grew

also homile modem'
rsis
en
Vier

Unstick now! Come in or call Don Sheiks:

2201 Lunt Ave.

h.ospital

1955 W. Norlh Ave.
Melrose Pork

Secretary to
Production Engineer

AMPEX

for

FOOD STORES

ACCOUNTING

emploser

1456 W. Lawimm Amu.

40 hour work week, 4

ion. You'll be irained al lul,ene

1

MPLT IllreSSON al an of 0.., 5 mew

294..5051
GAM W.

calismsding
en

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

NIGHT SHIFT OPENINGS FOR:

AMPEX

an

able but not essential.

help Tan

nceman

Western and Northwestern Suburbs

DTRACTOR/TRAILERRyERs

TALK WITH

of Ceri

some accounting de,

"the unstickers"

High -Paying Employment Opportunities
Novv Available at United Parcel Service

PARCEL

CALL MR. McGRATH

is,

uh.m.

IRK t inventory work. Retail store experience ot

WE HAVE PERMANENT JOB OPENINGS FOR,

Excellent Starting Rates

onn

STORE

MAKE
ENDS
MEET

OA and I.D. Grinder

BUSINESS MENS
CLEARING HOUSE O'HARE

plum

nripke

BORDEN 1NC/CHEMICAL

Ope&n&d

359-4800

rsse.emrs tin re

1,5

Mon. thru Fri.
Employment Mgr. -593-5330

MEN!

Meacham Road
Schaumburg

-na

Apply in person, 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 en

ing. Call Mr. Johnson.

Algonquin and

OPERATORS

ditions in new 90,000 sq. ft. building 9 paid
holidays and many more fnnge benefits

Salary $125.00 per week while In train-

any-

MOGUL.$600

MACHINE

No experience necessary. Opportunity for ad
voneemertY, pleasant modern working con

car.

Machinists
Mill and Lathe Operators

exPerfenKP

ALL TYPES WALL AND FLOOR
COVERINGS.
REPAIRED 6 INSTALLED

Reliant

1st and 2nd Shift
Openings

654-4231

MEN WANTED

298-5051
10000 W Higgins.

AMY 255-9414

CONTROL CLERK

$4.00 Hr.+ 0.T.

REIN TILE CO.

MR. DON ABEL

none,

Geed

hnowe,ne.

ORDER PICKER/PACKERS
STOCK HANDLERS

207 al.

,

j

,

S"17"1='"'3':8 4B79

=11'97=

$9,000-$10,000

Continued guidance from professionals

CI S-8/77
Me I

TAKE YOUR PICK

4.Provide monagement omoses. hinged

Noverns., 17 to November 21

a

RECEPTION
$50o

TOOL CRIB
ATTEND EDT

JOB

to leam our Indus,. Pannone.. one position ma oil

EINE INTERIOR PAINTING

Wg

2720 DOS Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines, III.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

PA 4-6100

mien Rob %FLOM porn A good Opportunity . asan oak.

-INTERIOR 6 EXTERIOR
299.3159 or 356.0205

emvide eine. benefits auck coosonershio
in sise a...posy o d

STOCKROOM

'g

o sum.u. co.

Do 1r Yourself Headcworlers, or

SIGNODE CORPORATION

tam,

CL 9-0495

WALTER'S

11202050 65

296 1003

ENGINEERING
O'HARE

WAREHOUSE

1.1rolevanundlnalnwvmel.

SEE DON ORTBERG

to noke acne of controlb mem.. in mak ob.,

Tile

Decorators

WITTEMes LOGO

TED WVEREN2

Union Oil Company of California
200 East Golf Road,
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Telephone (312) 529-7700

Call Mr. Sapoznik: 243-1600

359.4650

On All Typos,68-5705

JENSEN

ORaL ionclaaane
5262me:

1

SALE.ninclsr ICE
o

3,32110

pl

e'r7s7nnrout='O've'rlri's"X

EMERGENCY'S...WM

Pointing &Decorating

SES ton dumped.

Co

MARKETING
BEGINNER

Sump Pumps

TobOwi small 766.8034
HOEWOOD

$9000 NO FEE

THAD'S HOME IMPROVEMENES
5
6 SW
5Vi do 5R p'd

3

AND Kindling Wood
tall LE W4494

ACCOUNTING MGR.

'Itt7,7Z,r

'11===TES

BOCK AND STONE WORK, FIREl,,,,,r,VIEnRgi0,idibr EKE

SEASONED

'

Storm Windows

Reck 6 Moserul

.vp.

Firewood

ASSISTANT

,Thwiaa

Aleee

KEA AA SIZE LOBS
359.1059

Ka3

55 w Removal

oci.R h

EDMOND GRAY

gewogus We WM
EXPERT CARPENTER. CALL

Rp

PleoseColl for
APPoinimenb

so

O tar 49 a Pony:Few:a.

Invest a few minutes %mend osit our Mani.

America's Largest Cosmetic Wholesaler
Is Looking For A Sharp Man
To Assist Purchasing Director
Good Salary
Discounts And Benefits

RNOINURINDORIARE
2720 DesPlaines Ave
Der PEolnes,IR

TO

115011,

Pu e0 D

BONUSAND INCENTIVE

talreelteZetar,:a

PHONE 437-3700

.117.71:::;Z:Loiuto7b=""FP*".""

2.1042

sepenisloe. No pervious wip
needed No fed

Bp 8 TO Lood525.00
Big 0 Yd. lood.315.00

RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST

Yuni n

'""ill7ELLENI MIAMI

Purchasing Agent

TED LEWRENR

FA-SHION SLIPCOVER GO..

GENERAL REMODELING . REC

E 6 D CARPENTRY

ealinierview

tt

mi... dna

ev.

veto

CALL NOW 251-7767
North Shore Interiors

252.4702

Carpentering -Remodeling Entertainment
ontrantors
RUNT WORK GALL 358.7016

rola plus fabric,
ran pluslabsk

'fr"L'ElFeAK'I'NG"
RICH NOTILIS ED BIACKSOR

2416 Estes Avenue
Ells Grove Villoge, III.

not

$560

sieve mind, mon of action two years al col

Shop At Home Stay..

Electrical Service

read blueprints.
Experience with all
operations needed

fabricate a var-

NOT 1 - BUT 2
TRAVEL AGENCY JOBS

troYeDel

kg.reor equivalent business nperionce Recess... Rer aea-

100.3 of Fabrics
to choose from

CHUCSIONFSUNDSCANN°

&wham,.

.... is 'name in Ming, over SS. has good op

31550 per chair plus Mini,
324.50 per
$1750 pe

BREAKER CONFECTIONS, INC.

oms<anlious pro.

Ae

of Elk Grove Village, and look forward no your visiting our plant.

PM to 12 30 AM

WOO W Lake

win. Ansa Pull training and

view

vacation. profit sharing. and Dock °mien notentlaills included

ON ALL LABOR

Landscaping

metal

We ore in a lob shop fabricating business, aro located In a nearby suburb

opPorIwIPY .

office adminisiration etc. Third year income will mimed
sssmo.0 mnsPlea frMge ahem, inclimibm 2 sake paid

50% OFF

beam "O'r

tglupArconien 204.411S or

CARPET SPECIALS

'Ma

ma
lab... end Ia.f"."1:

Pre-

parts and ability to

to

.nstrocilons in Me Wm, mndee

hospirligulgicoland medical insurance

.

o year. or less, whs. Mg mon is volno1 ond

Fall Sale
NOVEMBER

fink paid holidays.

-

sheet

THIS MAN CAN START AT
$1,536 PER MONTH

our businoss and make it their business. do a good.job.

can complealy livin to he swe DI our office managers.
Inigal Rang will ha in one I ChIcage offices:After about

Claim Adjuster

loredesylenal

Background

1,114770

La Salle Personnel
FREE PARKING

Call our Employment Deportment For an inter-

I NEED A MAN TO SERVICE SOME
OF MY COMPANY'S OVER 2000 CLIENTS
IN ILLINOIS

SET UP AND OPERATE

YOU GET HOME"
rracr
c tots
ississaaanctinatre cureadiy seeNn0 anwho
nm as immrssorri

SLIP COVERS

2722110P0,'EL19.0817'

Smallcongeniol work force

cat Pent

ING.
.

No sliseemis
len and FREE

Eosy

ol

marketing prole.. Some commercial electrical

whet the skim

is

rdered..

SALESMAN
WILL TRAIN
IN OUR INDUSTRY

We are looking for the men with miasma a lake charge, mon who will leorn

GEAR HOBBER

"CALL M WHEN

Like Working
Outdoors?
Start as a

Slip Covers

MODEL
MAKERS

gear

lee

Many Irene/h3 available Including MORT SHAR-

GENERAL AMERICAN
RESEARCH DIVISION

ARE YOU THIS MAN?

as our asset

Des Plaines, III. 6001 6

Day Want Ads

23-Erigloyment Agencies -Male

ROOFING AND REROOFING AIL
WORK GUARANTEED FREE esti,

floor Care 77 3390

Eocene, riming ram
amotshoring
Automatic wooer

Our growth has been rapid yet we ore still

DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.

kat,. 392.3123

Roofing

Instruction

=t1=,

PARKER

722 &Center St.

ORE

PI

REPLY TO: Box 321

CAW ED 358,5359

39W0893

IL

ENDINNitirO'HARE
2720 Des Plaines Ave

15 WIC 110 k Cede

YOU
TV SERVICE 6 REPAIR

id2.7a9d'Uts=1, =dor."

TED WARNER

scions. Generous alerting rare and fringe bonefits.

Rodio-TV Repair

WALL WASHING

METAL

The 3Ainester needs a sharP
gol to help him hook ihe lours.
ewe
handl, the gre biliMg,

Day. evening. and Saiurday

shop. Must be full experienced and detail con.

You. concerned Christains
Warr being made io open
coffee house in Mt Presp

820 7510

design experience desirable.

...lerulevi

Wk. souib of Ookion and 301,..1,1iiizZuf,Mi.Pionpect Rd

Immediate I all lime openings on 1st shif I.

where.

Rapidly growing company needs mon experienc
ed
purchasing and expodihng for tool ond dle

el S

Uremia

atS;o.at.O 010550,

PRODUCTS CO.

Phone 255 7077

ih

T1

employment enamel,. For

1669 Marshall Dr.

SHIPPING & RECEIVING

SHEET

Bensenville Body Craft

7664173

Department. Design and drafting Rota variety of

MATERIAL HANDLER

duplicated

PURCHASING AGENT

534122

OUR SPECNITY

sae,sso

DETUAFI'SNAPI

259-5010

PRECISION

SKI TIME - $500

Opportunity in mir General Offko Engineering

ARLINGTON HTS.

ASK FOR MR ANDERSEN OR MR. BRUNNER

newasl

len me

MOTOROLA

own secretary Da Mar you.

Ho us please Were all Mak

Repoirs

SKIPPER CLOTHES REASONABLE

PRICES Wheeling 537-039X

$1504170

=117,!Itrt

ALUMINUM SIDING
HAND AMDE BARBIE

MECHANICAL
EQUIPMENT

HICKORY RD.

CAREESICIALISTS

P.AAITERS

e:..7 oefv-tarA

O'grnii011 in ATO pi. C.1,0 comainer indinfiri
solo, and Weals excellent working conditions excellem

GENERAL TIME

vance, but also

High School Wisdom seilh
ability I. desire to learn.
Osseno,01141s Fee luieon.

capilon of on idea ta

Plastering

SRP.22120

...APRS 6 FORN. Weimer>
bb price 55/ilw
Astallarions.

N.

en re

CALL UZ al 2994191

TS -1'T0 UT111

one tw. of pilrweva Nee
nrs rssms nr a you
PRODUCTION INSPEC
in mind for our.currem openings

Apply:

C

R1STICH PAVING . NEW PATCH

SKIRTS

100

imikonis

I

rt M

pnriun

253 8000

tf vv..;

WEBER -STEPHEN PRODUCTS CO

only an outstanding
opportunity' to ad-

Trainee

o 26

BODYMEN &

appaaMml se.
647-9000 ext. 206

We offer you

ELECTRO-

clientel es um. rig

10

taistrom. Comm,
Poisolib and mediae inwronco n.1

77

SALES SERVICE
$500 NO FEE

Accountant

Ken Larsen & Associates

for spoolied

en7
paid vocailon 1 week. mends. 2 wee,.
fLor 187;niel bolicloys ouear.
shei993-

sheet metal ports to
Close tolerance dimensions.

Professional Personnel

"GIFT SPOTTER"
MAKES CHILDREN'S
CHRISTMAS MERRIER

ing. %endow washing. 0324422

REASONABLE COST

039 91 TO

Pbone

Nee -Pm F1eNOMPN

Wall paper rammed by morn

Dressmaking -Sewing

s. warier.. Pe. ed, A I

869-4640

iety of complicated

Electronic

DESIGNER FOR
FIELD LIAISON

PorgstAve.

Blacktopping

o

co it

ham, Tuning Services

wornwhe right technician con
cos., res so 520o week

1550 - $650

Mt ProZpect
251-6600

E6.00 CL3,2236 cur CL3,3380

ie. k bedsmends. custom

BOOKKEEPING 6 TYPING
SERVICES. MY HOME.

vo.

Management Trainee

HZINIARX.

112 Na. Emerson

Hobbies,

"1"Eehf"'ir'62975'Circ.

0c1Purc,

PARKER

Permanent Nieves

-

'VEZ0N;ITLE

Peso

678-6505

ally Comore+r. AMenanorto

et

labia Per FRU

Ned Willioms

,ta

'ffir.m'

LICENSED BEAUTY OPERATOR

LLaN

ANO-W'S BLACKTOP

inverligotor . Me !egad de
POrlinen1 of Mir afar cone

m.o., Coll: Hwy Meglow

Draperies_

TOP - DRESS OLD DRIVEWAYS CALL 30 HOURS, 032-0295.

I: , tista

209-0740

cision

amen emend.

NO FEE

698 2322

l'"GERPC1.4-15'4G'""

SONY CORP.
OF AMERICA

APPLYNI

APOLLO

.299 16a6

971-0110

$185-$225 A WEEK

+ Car + Expenses

Heating &
Air Conditioning

including Pold Holidaya
and Paid Vacations. Coll
for appointment:

25 FOREMEN

$725 Month -No Fee

Coil la2,750

Dog Service

mire

benefit

Want

Desk lobs

855 E. Rand Road
Des Plaines

h. cal PENN

INSPECTORS

ASSEMBLY A PACICAGING

Chicago we U. load ciao
one mat he bondable, We

GENERAL TIRE CORP.

paid

INVENTORY CONTROL
SSISTANT PURCHASING
AGENT

Who Don't

Pea

paimind

decoerning,

'HEARING AIDS FOR RENT

.

SCHUOr0=NCE

DU WON

condi.,
lami. with

col.rOome ins
Namtseki
Poncho Pro Mao,

Excellent starling salary
plus automatic ,ncreaso
January. Company

O'Hore Field

EX -Cis

Kenney Mfg. CO.

OPERATORS

AVIATION

23-fnploymentagencies.Male

1134.1180 ober 6 P

DECORA1CR

Hearing Aids

Business Services

he

PRESS

BUTLER

1344

General Holding
F

BODY CRAFT

should

openengs lor:

OPERA=OFTICE

iitil'an'ViFV.,,e77 "'A

k

s

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Tax

Needed Evenings

Benuf its

Volkswagen, Inc.

392.9300

considered

be

Hes immediole

Mast and Found

MEM CONCRETE

0 B.0 ESTIMATORS

2000 E. DAVIS

wor

Emcee. salary and binge
bend%

owenefin in madly 9

ROLAND E. JOHNSON
C

deC riot

IbisT

878-8200

DISPATCHER

Eri

.

Free hfiniales

nomad. inwed, s banded

Auto Body Repair

Des Mines, III,

22-Sibu8onsWaited-14Ten

Ins

pick, and

ou

CEMETERY
700 N. River Rd.

allowing

POONA

1200Nicks Rd.

KAN2LER5 SON
Cement Contractors
Pcnios.Sidessralke.5

5.22 05E17

Phone 070.2045 for free home

pond chime .record

will fumishibecon

Cl.ano

23-EmplognentAgentieS-Mele

Graduate sesdem does

SERVICE
ban

tn... Boit inst..,

ALL SAINTS

rows., perlocr gifi a/ Chrism,.

Des Plaines

Om. 2,7

THE 1001 90 QUALITY

COVENANT HOSPITAL
la.'ur week.

Rd wbeelarg$92.8.60,
34emeteries &Loll

907.3489

Palm Sere..

Everyone

BRONZED

Apply in per -

SWEDISH

BABY SHOES

t,., Amy Lew, 745 Dena

irs two.. whoa,. Fe.

no MIN° big or ioo molt

CREATIVE

ART

6
CARS.
lorpesi
5 most complete selaufien. Use
ore lay.a-woe olon

AIRPLANES

RICK, 01Copellap

Gemeelitions nvalnlene

Art Service

Wearly 'gagged al.

See Mr. Mackin

ROCKET ENGiNESGASPOWER4D

CALL BUD 359.416

235.075.6

on

a/Ufa

19

AURORA HO SCALE ROAD M.
ALL 20, off. MODEL ROCKET

111.

CL

t

"Par9.717

end
rearlion on all hand and hough,
kw, Pelorences.

for Girls

WALLPAPERING
p

Floor Maintenance

KANZLER BROTHERS

Gifts
for Boys
MARIS. HO AND N GAUGE -

Addeo.

ST

k

Gifts

.

NEVWAY PAINTING
Decorr;ting RernodeBna

AIDE GARDEN CENTER
SNOW

.

NEMPAIr.Don Neils ...Dresses

rat.. 671 owe

DRIVER

2 to 4 30 PM

Paid training

rre

%roue Station
Attendant.

full Tam Good Start
Sdary and Comm,

256rap10130nt Agnes Women

24 Help Wanted Men

'0%

PART TIME

No experience necessary

Rilzenthaler Bus Lines
helpfuL Free hosts
and life imur-

eel

OUTDOOR MEN

PATCH S PANTRY

(HOFER .39.1 1045

ACOPATIONS 6 neMa

Day Want Ads
Sell Things Faster

owe pluKellier liberal bone.

ACIREUATE.Y., <NUN Wt.

xxx..

NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY

359 4200 Oct 337

IT

Shipping Clerk

Parts Assistant

IT

P O.

24414p WaitteiVen

2141e1p Wanted Pen

Ilan

TEE

PART TIME
SCHOOL BUS DRIVER

5

Call

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY

2441011 111011

,s,a,,rras1

Auto Mechanic

HARPER COLLEGE

c.o.., Op rolo
Do

24 Help Wanted Men

248n1pWanted Men

241611 Warted Men

10110

21 lielialanteil Men

1

apnea ms ard

sl

s

ss

small

sen SOS1
CALL LIR or 299 7191

Ken Larson

100CRIVI

Nap a

Associates

OHnr Olhas 51,
WERIPIRACINNEL

Hoffman Estates

Mond is Nosxmlstr IT 1969

P Ge 14

26-11-0Wantal gmmen

2641.19127716111TPL711

254*NrentAgentiesTiomm

la to

oiris,

need

[(MUNCH

GIRL $560

25, to

mrbu

OFFICE WORKERS

lien

PROFESSIONAL
PERSONNEL

RESTAURANT
benolltzrog7rn..67

IC

nun;

F. H. BONN
COMPANY

RECEPTIONIST
TYPIST

Omer

PARKER

Troia.

Trole you completely. We are

FRONT DESK
RECEPTION

WOMEN

FOR YOUNG

rCnicetci

Full

DOCTOR

time.

Tanya

CORPORATION

Good

pay.

'Ab-VSO

Gale Research

you can do Holm Aoino

Arl. Hts.

437-6240

.

m plus Mods of

HARPER CCB.LEGE

2911.1170

KITCHEN
ATTENDANT

YIN win

O 5. Dun..

EN...

CALL AIRS COODLING

MEMBERSHIP
ASSISTANT

WOMAN 10 BABY SIT for 3 ME

Om boomilul plant is coremniemly located on York and Gorr,-

1

sommen

-Pt.

Mrv,
INSTITUTE OF

FULL TIME BEAUTY OPERATORS
m non.

PUBLIC

phone.

TEMPORARY

P.er

Ilkomund

pon

Is need ed.
Nerdy light qmIn9 and o desrw

speciel

for a fun Npe of posilion. Ex -

eel* stankm

LIGHT ELECTRICAL
ASSEMBLY WORK

Miss Pa

Znt."'"".43'441/190

Pure Oil Division

Apply Dale Haney

salgelary. free

ever
mod e girl.

Im

wonted
3

hours daily.

sr

1

299-4446

for

....... necessary. Mort

STENO

em]

An Equal Opportunity Employer

EIL Grove MIGE

SMALL GENERAL OFFICE

$600 MONTH

439-5510

Bright young woman needed for
monofaelering p.m of ke. EGG
Going and good telephone ohili.
required. Traffic experience

Gar Pea Sae alMmo5m
order AppEy in parson Onnmok.

nc. ROI hies A... Elk Crove

BEAUTICIANS

GM 0000

6028 Dempster

Part Time

Keqpmcher and Growled oe of
a.m. no 5
rw Friday in
he Flail We k Dap dr,

mem,. Moors II

NO STENO

serayoPm.

WOMEN NEEDED
for office

cleaning

APPLY FINANCE DIRECTOR

m

Pol., from 5 SA. to

VILLAGE OF
ARLINGTON
HEIGHTS
33 6 Arlington Hts. Rd.

12:30 A.M., Monday
through Friday.

roan

Ils

di

PHONE 927-6908

to.,.

Add AMI3

Poet doe up modems.
mars reells. etc. Active

Tin;-De1D

9 s. caiman

6028,0ennerrer

need

We

help

bags. Excellent
Stay or go.

253-2340

eel..
ets
6 trol p

110

SECRETARY
Des Plaines Area

salary.

Cnre.ME

PART TIME 52.00
PER HOUR

Plcines

Young o9
p

y

6028 Dempster

Morn.ng

g

Call
Mr. Johnson

358.312

We have a modern plant, new equipment, a plan for expanding, lot of 'business,
and all the things we need to be sucessful.

What we need most now Is the people who can odd the final touch of quality
work

CALL 291-5478 or 291-5430

P.M. ROUTES

Aiistata

647-9000 ext. 206
GENERAL AMERICAN
RESEARCH DIVISION
1669 Marshall Dr.

686-7630

297-8669

An Equal OppodonN Employer

ELK GROVE TOWNSHIP

Loke mem. cometinp, posl.

1369 CLemelle SS 396.

537 7854 atter0 p.m
TWO CORAL SOFA'S - TABLES
DRAPES - USED ONE MONTH
GAEL Ot 3,461

OFFICE CLERKS

3165 'no 359-6603

INDUSTRIAL
NURSE

COW

E XCELLENT

Mock/white

COUCH,

STUDIO

MT. PROSPECT

Timber Lake Village

359.1846

salary. Excellentc0
00ny benefits.

we ore oboe, fo owe

had

04137.956056

Lake Ceek and Minor
Reads. and we need a

Brand new nursing home on North side near

'ted'k.m

Fl 5-0500 ext. 594

3g"

Office Personnel

ge

1969 Singer Zig Zag

Mrs. Baylog 973-2788

6.10 het Nam

1955 W. North Ave.
Melrose Park

Nand, Neu 6,

CONDITIONING CO.
255.1107 or 359-3200

.

PLO,

11700. soli 850 246

P.M'

""10H2O=TER'''

FOOD STORES

Winn .id oxperir
emu and tum Mo
perk IUD am. to GOO

fro ns DOE0110n.

$61.40 Tom Indodod

, Ponlioc

Ponn

ENIE1

2,5mo 555.2555

345,

'n=tnn'Ed;INIC7111

coed

7-mempb Witliro.SMP
od., hada. Toomeo.
1

day Please calk

BIRCHWOOD PAVILION

PM

65

7060 N. Sheridan

NT GOODALAXIE
CONDITION

Ueda Apostle

Chico,

AFTER 6 PM S3743294

Extension 3678

'mesa:

314unnage U Swage Sale

gall cons os gig

469,7204

from

1127.3733.

nee

1.6

ex.

,ww)

dont

Mewing 0,005 the Red Gosel

l
h shict.oys.

.4E. Polio,
Plalnes:

Des

3205 Mud sell

575 Lae 5s,
Storage, Turn.

hmught

Ice

7137 QOM

253-0284
lo

Coll 894-2095.

FOR LEASE- NEW PLANT

If

T

d'urns nddd'.'3Brd"all°58326%

trITgON CO.

Morton Grove

64 Dodg

624.5020

Des Flukes

Zoned for liOr
ring 5 mamas from

DRIVE AWAY A '61

LANCER 4

MS.

re

DOOR. NO OFFER REFUSED

259.6216
AFFECTIONATE

267-6900

965.4700

P/5,

78To Rent Business hoped"

bdca-brac,

me, commission

6301 Lincoln Ave.

Air Conditioned
Paid Vacations

s 5.95.

G5 Olds Dello I ds 5/15.

AUCTION

rl. x62

Steady work

to

hryWal.evenlog-0.50.

Laboratories

EXPERIENCED

PIS,

if -To Rent, Stores, Offices

Machine Operator

.62

CHRYSLER

m35E1.5800

392-1343

124106edisReet

Metropolitan Printing Co.

WANTED TO
pp

q

Horizons at

MOTOROL

554Ausical bane%

39 89, ol t 6 PM

.^5,014Y. Applytaanager. Rand.

Mgh

Sell

to launch or at rho allies.

PET

'C'IPII'TTI'P'S 'PP; 7,11c,',7P17::

SILMobile Now

liberal

i

Flea Market Sole

UfteWomMenhense

imNlr.

MP RESERVATIONS OW

ANTIQUES!

IA,

253-N17

42 -Wanted to Bin

225 Co11437.09.34150.

oomph.

Wood m

block formaw
im lop 310. CO.B602

ond vly. nolo.

Id W

8 00

2.55.6204

I2

INGS

OFFICE CLEANING

tl°rebogontl

Aeon 0" Gang
siand.

tn`re cal Aso
253,335

woe. sss

or hunch sow

430-2,01

R

1

IMMEDIATE

50

1

PD.:940214
Mb
YCII

ON ALL 1970 MODELS

y

6 3700,

THE 11 YEAR CART
SEE AND TEST DRIVE
IT TODAY AT

FE.

1310 Rent Finished Apartments

444ogh Pets ad Equipe&

766-4920

F

1

C

II

c3.v-o;:i
SEAZSDX,BrIVASHER

Stock Clerk (day or night)
moaner omplifer. CL 5.9143

381-0899

3328 16

ITLinnddlre'..

PS

pl

112.Autorn0tnes Fa Salo

Ve.i,=
ViEsion AEC. TON 10 wee,
575 4100
5,5579

You Score with Big Savings
Lattof Chevrolet!

at

F1.43200

NEW '69 CHEVY'S

Mem. 5..94-7290
POODLES, ABC

259.3084

439 3564

55 -Finical balm tints

55Musical inhere%

Male or Female

CASHIER

Algonquin (Rt. 62) & Meacham Rds.
Schaumburg

359-4800

MOTOROLA

30 DAYS ONLY!
ATTENDANT

ins

Famous Name Brands!
10% to 30%00 on Display Merchandigel

LATT I

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS..

99 Rand Rd., Des Plaines
297.6440

'68 IMPALA
5 dr. Hardtop, VG, Power
Glide, Power Steering,
DIDAIOROUS &WE

$1795
68 CAPRICE

,,ko s.aN

v B Power
Pawn, Stemmo, grin.
Roof, A CORGE0115

204 Keno Place 3694141
ChIcago.111.218 5 Woousl, 5111 FL 93,15.51
Perk 1111.4751.W. 5=4 TraE541.4455

$1295

\

CHEVROLET

ARLINGTON HTS.

856 INNING PARK ID

Many Used SPer ink!

JIFFY CAR WASH

$1795

Plus a Great Selection of
O.K. Used Cars.

KUSTOM MUSIC CENTERS'
GREAT 5th ANNIVERSARY SALE!

SERVICE STATION

In color

DEMONSTRATORS &
EXECUTIVE DRIVEN CARS

GUN GOMEL-PON
RIFLES 6 5FIOTGLINS

GB, Power ClIcle, Power
'Ong, BEAUTIFUL BLUE

GREEN

CAL'S ROAST BEEF

CAR WASH HELP

FINMERVICE."

3E114477

Love. Wine trained.

Ennion.s

THE ERClUSIVE DEALER

y

MANAAPPLYT

2559 107

126 N. COOK ST.,
BARRINGTON

3175 437601

Epee

15

MAN OR WOMAN

Le, 3 0Asns

IMPORT MOTORS

525/M660

el

'68 CAMARO

BARRINGTON

wiw .17
CL 3-4909

RESTAURANT

DELIVERY

112 AdatiebbS for Sale
I

MAINTENANCE CO

Monday thru Friday

Example:

worm., am. Dams Coll

le4 of.

MATURE

Saturday 9 AM Noon

OTHER
DEALERS

111Auto Parts kill Access.
T

LESS EXPENSIVE

THAN MOST

eq?'132;.'15'47.

11-Ap15. rd Rooms to Share

sink.

SELLS

CARS

*"

Pt,14

r

EICI:7,71,77

yell

Des Plaines
827.6141

CL 9-4100

10400ms4o0il4auseieeping

ronZ-5]el

T4ro%;°`

SERVICE

FULL TIME DAYS

8AM 3PM

Daily &
Long Term Leasing

ry hing

ROUTE DRIVERS

595-9576

Non -Food Clerks

DICK
WICKSTROM

by

CL5.39.

KEPTKLEAN

APPLY:

81-1Ieal Estate -Ha

497

PORTRAITS

A nlEforM

r

I

Packers

tices)

5P M 253 1408

lac over payrnenm eire3r5e

KAM and Mapes

Technicians

Security Guards

Ar.

IlTe Win

for housewives, collage

220 Gracelond Dr.

Communication

1161

Jlten'oft;

or

BERKEY PHOTO

Wirers & Solderers

bdC

66 -Real Estate -Roams

Over 21 Yea a

Light Assembly

CompleTe

F

Women

CLEANERS

Expand Your

BUY.

.67

""'ed.'gffe

ry

Elk Oboe Village

MEAT DEPT. (Journeyman & Appren-

groom appeeener ter edvencemeli se% repMIY ere"'"8
comp Try
Mom Imo company hangs.

or

alter 5 P M

JEWEL

will min Mend pan one.

32650

oils

m new. 3200 CL 5.0153

field Pl.. Med en

Full or Port TGne

Produce Clerk

harmout.

DITICN .0 024-3458

Mitt PRESS WANTED, p

FULL TIME CASHIERS

low rmlecm,,2.cond. 1900

MT. PROSPEC,
SUBLET I
CONDITIONED.

5PC DINEE. SET, NAL
FORMICA

Immediate openings in
our grocery warehouse
office. Hours 9 PM to 5
AM. Office background
helpful. Good Porting

our modem medical la.
airy Mem.

Stock Handlers

Eagle Discount
Super Markets

.

Co11437.0961

3040 S. Lis Rd.
ARLIN.G;OZS Itl.

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST
Full or Port Time

855 Morse Avenue

A 56156¢ doer.

507 55.

WAREHOUSE

School Bus, Inc.

Full or Part Time on all shifts

EAGLE DISCOUNT SUPER MARKET

STEPCO CORPORATION

Mtn fumlstergsifurnituie
TABLE 120, CHAFING DISH 35

TIME

to yd.r.

SEE DON ORTBERG

11§2.._132j..687 ali 5 orn

CHAIR 325E COLO/At MOW'

R.N.'S , L.P.N.'S by education

E.ellent Harting rates
s1 Plernant working condition.

"-'
1957 Cheyenne SS 396. s mead.

DAY PUBLICATIONS,
INC.

Northbrook, III.

Many Company Benefits

.

3750. 259.0773

bd.

and c8171d.red L173.0700

An equal opportunity employer

Keyline Artist

1100 392 1469

I

Cook County

Insurance Company

Sanders Rd. at Willow

offet 259 3468

ai

84EN" 5175.

I

ITASCA, Nic:

2:30-5 p.m.

Gwo5P4mem cog

We have permanent lobs which we can and will teach you. in addition to
teaching you our operalion, you will have your choice of shifi. Thls Makes
your getting a job as easy as I - 2 - 9. First, second or third shifts available.
If you have dams inspection wed; before, fine, our jobs will not be Mange

250 E. HAMILTON DRIVE

AIR FREIGHT
MR. ELLIS

Work in cleon. pleaGnt surroundings. Coed m.9 soh,
wk many M.G. beneInts, incloding hospitoRsoli.. Fold

B

531ary

PLUM GROVE
NURSING HOME

1ST SHIFT 7:30 AM - 4 PM

Invest a few miaow time. You will like what you see and hear.

COOK -MANAGER

9060/00

oface.

,eiar.lee.
mom,.

WINGS & WHEELS
95.0

6:30-8:30 a.m.

The world of work and You
WOMEN OR GIRLS

HEIGHTS

CL 5-1010

temporary or permanent

Arlington Heights
940880

THE GOOD HANDS PEOPLE

19,

sedan

de

2

CL 3.3026

311SO 394 4035

A,

A.M. ROUTES

FACTORY ASSEMBLERS
MALE 8 FEMALE

Part time Clerks (male & female)

ARLINGTON

now.

Evening office work. Coll
immediately.

doer. where a gm has so

AUG Paige

An Equal Opportunity Employer

VILLAGE OF

will min you se help ',eyeless

ur

Union Oil Company ot California
200 East Golf Road,
Palatine; Illinois 60067
Telephone (312) 529-7700

APPLY MANCE DIRECTOR

WANTED AT ONCE!
COOK for Rectory on

IC

PureOlDvs on

Gln
eRAILlem
onnbeRESTAURANT
Rd

WILL TRAIN

,y [on

unimn

5555 W.
Ave.
Skokie,
Too III.

BRASS

HELP! HELP!

$525 MONTH

Come lo our ernploynnent deportment for on

TELETYPE CORPORATION

Hours 9 AM. to 3 PM.
Monday through Friday

966 WOO

RESERVATIONS.

HOURS FLEXIBLE

'6'0"

phone

296-6640

Metter yet, be ono of/

IEVEITV

Miss Joan Denny at 676-1000 Ext. 5243

CLERK TYPIST

21-11e1pWanteMen 'Women

DAY OR NIGHT SHIFT

JtJ47tr.t,':,t,:tztria°,77,!'- ""leto

253-2340

CASHIER

rarecesmo position. Free.
Miss Paige

Extra Cash
Paid Training

OPERATORS

re sharp stenos oad experienced .yponch Operators wl
know whorittakes ow a lob done.
lr"5q7l0' \r't or'eortfloner

I

MACHINE OPERATORS
MALE & FEMALE

EXPERIENCED KEYPUNCH
Why Sit Still
when you can
Move Ahead,

TYPIST

Some Evenings

FOR EDUCATION

SHARP STENOS:
KEYPUNCH OPERATORS:

COMPUTER

FAMOUS LIQUOR

- $125 WK.

DRIVERSEarn

If you ore o high school grad 56th clerical skills
llypIng desirable though not necessary), talk to

uy.

NOW OPEN

EXPERIENCED

394-5737

SECRETARY

WORK

to

undoes full rime
5155 eirchoff Road
Rolling Meadows

CASHIER

DEPT.

9

ro 6199 olus corn

IGNATZ & MARY'S
824-7147

966 0700

214olp Wanted -Men* Women

TEMPORARY

we

hew Me following hg
sours

ublet

CHEVROLEI.

31800:Coll 259.378

359.3350

4 DO PM no KO PM, MoNday

Apply in Person to

Union Oil Company of California
200 East Golf Road,
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Telephone (312) 529-7700

151 SHIFT 7:30 AM - 4 PM

CARTRISEAL

EDI E ADAMS WANTS
YOUI

In

In Arline., Heigh,

Pure 0 Dyson

Contact Mr. S. Pyzik

meas. 5 holy
SALAD WOMAN
FULL TIME -DAYS

o 5. Golan

SECRETARY WANTED

NEPTUNE SYSTEMS,

ours. Loa 1.1.5. Dili. 214, food

erviceOffice.

Union Oil Company of California
200 East Golf Road,
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Telephone (312) 529-7700

paid holidays.

dna., and molar o
drdndN deperwee from

SCHOOL BUS

no"

2

43/.2464

Baxter

e/unimn

trg:18ed.r.2=070

358,10
0

Chock our dell.ry hays door

5

wilh fast rimed increases

opt 3155 .mm Coe 359-0143
DPI,

FEMALE _

An Equal Opportunity Employer

kny

t WHEELING HIGH School.

RUSTY

Work with yoyr nelobboisL.
Launch an entry into the dynamic
"in" mutual fund market...

No experence necessary. WM

HOUSEWIVES WANTED

5113-5I47

27.11114 Waled -Men

School 332.1464 OW 5 RIA

Buffalo Grooe
Rolling Meadows

Suburban
965-7070

]arzs m9

3742 hour week

Company of
Arlington Hts.

beep

Contact our Employment Department for details.

DICTAPHONE SECRETARY

The Bonk Si Trust

Lon

Medi,:OTen,IEE. SY'S:

ROUTE CHECKERS:

GARAGE SALF

Conics, our employment department for details.

P/0. PAY oir. ton 00 osk.
2500 CL .343110

3'9;"eta7

hla het &entrants

P

{3rd Shift 11-7 Full Time)

No typing required for general clerical positions.

203 Northfield Rood
Northfield

255-7900

GIRL FRIDAY

We hove openings for experienced DICTAPHONE
OPERATORS or we will train Individuals with
good typing skills.

GENERAL CLERKS

COMPANY

CALL MRS. CORNELL

Chicago

and SHIFT 3-11 FULL TIME)

PRODUCTS

034.2426

beaue items ro doh.
k

WORK

BROWN WOOD

Soles Minded Person
Make House To House
Survey.

Goo

Sx

RELATION

BENSENVILLE, ILL.
on equal opportunity employer.

446-52005637

CAG 350.3246

OPERATORS

"YORK & TH RON DALE ROADS

a..

capable individual fw

DICTAPHONE

CORPORATION

SCIENCES

OPIHODONTIG ASSISTANT

ed

COOK

Orolli shoring. for appeirmnem

ENVIRONMENTAL

After 6prn.394-1611

MT. PROSPECT

392-5230

FLICK -REEDY

oat tenjob.'F'dlIT.

A

RANDHURST CENTER

"766.340c,-'

Gn he fills.14 441-

E ACING

White Collar Girls

dole Rd.. Semen...

No. Casson 325.22113. 437-7300

home your hoursghigh poseo..
het eangnos. Call tee

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF NURSING
.

112-kbregieS for Sale

112.bbeciAes Fa S213

River A moon. Des 51 5.27-3296

gas

Get that temporary job yookre wonted for a change of panel Full gm.,
limited part time and permanent
positions are available...

DIRECTOR OF NURSING

o Company paid hospitals ...serene..

moll nationally known firm

th

CLERKS

Ewell., Padilla pery.
..'ll Prry Increases.
9 paid holidys

SECRETARY

26Rel7 Waled Women

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS
TYPISTS
STENOS

&menisci tvPing

DICTAPHONE

WHY NOT?

UM. A/C TV

Indrm Fern, All

1

WE NEED

Register with us

: tq riq=r:rtni :UM ..*" P"L

MR. GIBBS, 2534710

ADVERTISING
AGENCY
$140 WK. FREE.

ORDER TYPIST

30 Algonquin Rd.
Des Plaines, Ill.

LUTHERAN HOME
8 SERVICE FOR
THE AGES

for Extra
Holiday Expenses

POSITIONS
TOP RATES - NO FEES

GII

Products Co.

359.4200

RECEPTION
SECRETARY

For

Universal Oil

NOINS 8.15 PO 4:90.

r.1,1,rezeZz.helpf el.

437-3700

Hlt, and

b

Mr. Fred 450r
VA 4-1155, Ent. 746

CO.J wing skills. shorthand

Nlingnon

La Salle Personnel

Irina

Ino Rent Furnished Apartments

21.1Ielp Wanted -km s Women

CHRISTMAS
IS COMING]

Be Prepared

FOR TEMPORARY OFFICE

emsfech

Of
Ine

of

2416 Estes Ave.
Elk Grove VIlloge,

an for lore

Zr.

35254556

BREAKER CONFECTIONS,
INC.

ad

plus

II

EXEC VP HOTEL CHAIN

NOY LATER

Uniforms furnished

ork 8 Thorndole Rds.

To wosh glass. Cleaning
women will de

SECRETARY -$650+

rum

4 P.M.-Midnite

FLICK REEDY

Factory Help.

WORK MOW-

Major Medical Iniurame

CONTAC-TALICE BELE

NOME

Gallfra1759,101
Ben Eamon
Assgdae

omMo

o

"''YPPP7P25:41,15

26-Nelp Wanted Women

Relieve the Noiseless budget strains.

969-4640

Profit Shoring
Small Congenial Work Force
8 Paid Holiday.
Group Hospital, Surgical and

KEYPUNCH
OPERATORS

1214010 Wanted -Men* Women

Hen

Kenney Mfg. Co.

Permanent Full Tinse Openings
2nd Shift

$400 to $450

lo

Permanent

Mite

STARTING RATE $2.05 PER HOUR

Owe. Pon rime evenings. Will

BANKING TRAINEE

p

Palm

CANDY PACKERS

oral Wolf ad.

21

Position in warehouse
and Sales Office. Em
cellen1 Company Ben -

aMonoomont unlimited. Tend
soMetnel To Mi. top kornpo;',

sh

Interesting

Good
benolul

CONTACT
MR. WATRING
392-9260

Cel)is,7 Ste)

OUR PLACE

wblaope

.

RECEPTIONIST
Hon.° how phones

mIto ropily hies. lu

gem.. Ho says Fel/ monb yOu
dm mil, You nedd Ewing Mr
bills I. MoYs in! Fogy lorole.

hIonday. November IT. 1969

General Office
AM, Shorthond

tad, sewito In brig
heolirg

Nun 011 M

2 6 1110 Wanted ((ern

264110 Waled Women

General office dolles

SEW

$700 MONTH
plane! Pella in

Telephone Work

l'Zie=

HOUSEWIFE?

Ca I ILI;

269111961111((lIon

Girl Friday -5525

BORED
562 eli enamn

SUPERVISOR

no bolG

26-110116111A16111511

Girls, Girls, Girls!

:216521916 I Igentios.1Yemen

BABY DOCTOR'S

264100102d Damn

Serving The Northwest Suburbs for 35 Years

Paloline..111

ROSELLE, ILL.

800 E. Northwest Hwy.
OPEN EVENINGS

CL 9-4100

CLOSED SUNDAY

529-7070

k

13,Ise 16

Monday, November 17. 1969

t

ap%

SERVING PAElli RIDGE C NORTHERN SUBURBS
EVERYONE SEZ COME IN 8, SEE

,ir LIN

.2c\

0911111

WHY NOT COME IN AND DRIVE
THE EXCITING ALL NEW '70 FORD

'69 FORD

Stock #9-2646
Galaxie 500
2 Dr H T 8 cyl engine, Wimbledon White, pleat
ed trim, bright ext. mldgs. Color keyed carpeting, push button seat belts, wheel covers, body
side mld gs, WSW Tires, vinyl trim block vinyl
roof, P/S, P/frt. disc brakes, AM radio, deluxe
seal bef rs, warning light.

Re

(cf.

LET THE ALL NEW RIDE

dPe r'4&

TELL YOU

0'

Mo PO As, Vill11
quirie Dem® ram fie
MR'S 11970 MU GAIIAXIE

$3022.69

BUT OUR CLOSE-OUT PRICES
ON '69 DODGES ARE BETTER
THAN ANY XMAS GIFT YOU
COULD GET.

'69 FORD

STOCK

GET OUR PRICE
BEFORE YOU BUY

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

mounted shift lever, vinyl bucket

Very Low Mileage

Loaded Sports Hdtp.

'69 FORD

Stock # 9-2179

$3738.00

2 Door Hardtop, Automatic.

$795'

'68 CORONET

'69 FORD

4 Dr., Automatic, Power.

$2195

$9951

'68 CHARGER

'64 T-BIRD

Automatic 8, Power Factory
Warranty.

Air Conditioned, Loaded

$2295

'68 DART 4 DR.
Automatic Trans.

Dr.

$3785.45
Stock #9-1979
LTD

4 Dr. H.T. 8 cyl engine, Black Jade, die cast grille,
Ret. Headlamps, bright ext. mldgs. pleated trim,

$1195

color keyed carpeting, black vinyl roof, WSW
Tires, body side rnIdgs. P/S, P/f rt. disc brakes,

'64 PLYMOUTH

AM Radio, tinted glass.

$3307.00

Fury, 2 Door H.T.

$895'

'69 FORD

Stock # 9-1976
LTD

2 Dr. H.T. 8 cyl. engine, die cast grille, Ret. headlamps, bright ext. mldgs. pleated trim, colorroof, body side mldgs. Dresden Blue, WSW Tires.

Oneofa.kiri'd . Big : Track 'Race Car.
Why worry about car payments with Christmas coming...

$3027.41

In'. Stoli.-For lmmed.

,'69 FORD

NO PAYMENTS 'TIL '1970

Galaxie 500 Country Sedan

'68 VOLKSWAGEN
Spotless Sedan

'62 FORD WAGON000000000e $245

'67 PONT. GTO
Automatic and Power.

?

'63 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE

deluxe belts, warning light, wheel covers.

$1695

'69 FORD

$1595

'66 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE . $1395
Door,
Power.

4'

.....

Automatic

68 CORONET R/T

'66 DODGE WAG.
9 Pass. Monaco, Air Cond.

1$595

SOME HAVE FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING
AND ALL ARE WINTERIZED - READY TO GO
...MUST SELL!!!!

$1895

$1795

DEVON
NORWOOD FORD
INA w Cots)

NORWOOD

/94.

1

FORD I Used Car. I

6

Vermedy txpwuway

I

1.

Fact. air cond. Electra "225"
4 -door hdtp. with auto. trans.,
power stebring and brakes,

electric windows and seat,
vinyl top, radio, heater.

whitewall
$2495
tires.

$2995

'68 OLDSMOBILE ; '66 TORONADO
Fact. air cond. "98" Holiday
air cond. with auto.
trans., power steering and

coupe witlt auto. trans., pow.
er steering and brakes, elec-

Fact.

tric windows and seats, tilt
wheel,
vinyl top, radio,
heater, white-

brake's, electric windows and
seats,

radio, heater, white-

wall tires.

wall tires.

$1895

'69 OLDSMOBILE
Fact,

air cond. "98" Luxury

sedan with auto. trans., power steering and brakes, electric windows and seat, vinyl
top,
AM/FM radio, heater,

Fully

factory equipped, in.

cluding radio and heater.

whitewall $2195

$995

'68 GRAND PRIX

'65 OLDSMOBILE

Fact. air cond. Pontiac with
auto. trans., power steering
and brakes, power windows,
radio.

top,

heater,

$2495

tires.

Fact. air cond. "88" Holiday
coupe with, auto. trans.,
power steering, power
brakes, radio, heater, whitewall tires.

$1195

'68 CHEVROLET
Fact. air cond. Impala 4 -door
hdtp. with auto. trans., power
steering, power brakes, vinyl
top, radio, heater, whitewall
tires.

$2195

'65 CHEVROLET
Fact. air cond. Impala Sport
Coupe with auto. trans.,
power steering, power
brakes, radio, treater, whitewall tires.

$995

'67 TORONADO
Fact.

air cond. with

auto.

trans., power steering and

brakes, electric windows and
seats, vinyl top, radio, heater,

'64 OLDSMOBILE
"98" Luxury sedan with auto.

whitewall

trans., power steering and

tires.

brakes, electric windows and
seat, radio, heater, whitewall
tires.

67 BUICK

$895

Wildcat 4 -door hdtp. with
auto. trans., power steering,

power brakes, vinyl top,

'63 BUICK
Electra convertible with pow-

$1895

er steering, power brakes,
auto trans., radio, heater,

whitewall tires.

and roof, 327, auto. trans. P/S,

1969 Chevelle Malibu SS 350, 4 speed, P/S,

4 Speed

P/B, red with black vinyl roof, disc brakes.

1969 Chrysler 300 2 Dr, H.T.

'66 VOLKSWAGEN

tires.

$1995

$695

$

e
swAv2r,E6s9
air9

cond. 440 magnum engine, vinyl roof, AM -FM
radio.

'65 CORVETTE
Cony., 4 Speed
327 Eng.

$2695

1968 Ford LTD Boughman, 4 Dr. H.T. full power,
air Cond. vinyl roof.
1969 Mustang Grande 2 Dr. H.T. V-8, auto$trans.
P/S, air cond. vinyl roof, custom stripe.
$2995
1969 Ford LTD Squire 10 pass. wagon, air cond.
luggage rack, P/S, P/B, 390 eng.

,,..!!

A11E

$1895

''

1969 Javelin, 2 Dr. .H.T. 6 cyl.

4

NEW 1..1
4 ACREf_g-

W4-1
5

TOUHY

AVE

FACILITIES

stan.$$S

radio, WIN Tires..

$2195
1969 Mack 1 2 Dr fastback, 428 cobra let engine,
ram air, auto trans P/S P/B
$2995
1969 Mach 12 Dr fastback, 428 cobra let engine,
ram air, auto trans P/S P/B

HIGGINS
KENNEDY

$2995

A

r11

wall tires.

engine, air cond. P/S, P/B.

-

II

heater, white.

radio, heater, whitewall tires.

1968 LTD 2 Dr. H.T. Gold, black vinyl$

'66 PONT. GTO

9
V111,1

$

'67 BUICK

air cond. Delta "88"

Holiday sedan with auto.
trans., power steering, power
brakes, electric windows and
brakes, vinyl top, radio,

1969 Camaro 2 Dr. H.T. blue, white vinyl trim

$995

I

1969 Galaxie SOO, 2 Dr. H.T.'Radio, heater, air.
cond. red with red vinyl trim.
$roSoAfV$3E9$0

4 speed, Hemi,

I I

$3146.08

4 Speed

'66 VOLKSWAGEN '66 CORONET 500
Fastback

luxe belts, warning light.

CLEAN LATE MODEL TRADES

$1495

'66 CHEVROLET CORVAIR COUPE

system, AM radio, dual rear seat speakers, de-

$1895

and

$1395

2 To Choose From

trim, color keyed carpeting, LTD luxury trim, WSW
body side mIdg. P/S, Stereosonic Tape

Tires,
,

'67 CORONET 440

2 To Choose From

Dr,, 8 cyl. engine, Presidential Blue, die cast
grille, Ret. headlamps, bright ext. mldgs. pleated

$2195

'67 CHARGER .

Sta. Wagon

'69 OLDSMOBILE

Stock #9-2621
LTD

4

'67 VW DLX.211

'64 VOV(WAGEN WAGON...$695

1

$3776.68

AMX CPE.

440 ENG.

A Real Buy

Dr. 6 pass. Lime Gold, 3 -Way magic doorgate,
P/Tailgate window, die cast grille, Ret. headlamps, wheel covers, WSW Tires, luggage rack,
NS, AM radio.

$2795

'67 MUSTANG

2 To Choose From.

'68 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE

4

4 Speed

$595

Stock # 9 -

LTD Country Squire

'69 CHEVELLE SS

'68

Y1heateP,

whitewall

'69 FORD

4 Speed, AM -FM Stereo.

radio,

whitewall tires.

vinyl

$28951

Fully Equipped Convertible.

'64 FORD WAGON

$3263.52

4 Speed, Loaded

$1995

$ 95

2 To Choose From.

Dr. 6 passenger, 8 cyl. engine, Aztec Aqua,
3 -way magic doorgate, pleated all vinyl trim,
color keyed carpeting, bright ext. mldgs. WSW
Tires, P/tailgate windows, luggage rack, P/S,

HI -PERFORMANCE
CORNER

'69 ROAD RUNNE'

$1595

STATION WAGON CLEARANCE

'66 FORD WAGO!

Stock *9-2620

4

ON ANY NEW CAR PURCHASE

TORONADO

keyed carpeting, LTD luxure trim, black vinyl

'

Speed;; .4,415,::E

,Factory air conditioned with auto.
matte transmission, power steering,
power brakes, electric windows and

'69

Fact.

'69 FORD

1969 PRICES

"4.4t;

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

H.T.

ed glass, deluxe belts, warning lights.

AT

eitif

Ready Used Cars

Stock #9-2032

8 cyl engine, Gulfstream Aqua, die
cast grille, Ret headlamps, bright ext, mldgs.
pleated trim, color 'keyed carpeting, black vinyl
roof, WSW Tires, P/S, P/Frt. disc brakes, rear
defogger, air, cond. AM -FM Stereo Radio, tint2

'65 CORONET

MUST SELL 25 NOW!

1

tsz.\\VIK-TRip

ing light.

'66 RAMBLER

LTD

PLUS THE ALL NEW
GRANDE & SPORTS ROOF.

'

18 Demos Below Factory Invoice

Dr. 8 cyl. dual facing rear seats, Gulfstrearn

Aqua, 3 -way rnagic doorgate, P/Tailgate Window
Die cast grille, Res. Headlamps, wheel covers,

$2295

ONE OF MANY

I,

IF -85s

LTD Country Squire
4

Fully Powered

OVER STOCKED

01.1

NUR 88s-eunassEs

$2676.00

'66 FORD XL

WSW Tires, P/S, air. cond. deluxe belts, warn-

70 MUSTANG MACH Il

0

TOROVADOS-98s

AM Radio, P/S.

69 FIAT RDSTR.

'68 PONT. CONY:

Come in and Test Drive The
Newest Addition. Many in
stock to choose From...
Immediate Delivery.
Some with Air Conditioning
plus many options.

a

49 :RI STOCK

seats, dual

headlamps, color keyed carpeting, pushbutton
seat belts, wheel covers, color keyed racing
mirrors, non-functional hood scoop, WSW Tires,

$1995

1970 FAIRLANE TORN°

Om '69s at Vadorry huoice

Stock 4/ 9-2109

Mustang
2 Dr. H.T. 8 cyl. engine, Candyapple Red, floor

$2695

tures.

MANY

'69 FORD

miu MICE

9 CLUE

$2971.46

440 2 Door Hardtop with 318 engine, automatic trans., power steering, vinyl roof,
deep-dish wheel discs, bumper guards, remote mirror, plus many other deluxe fea-

:r'granr97-11.

the'

AM Radio

3%ED MEW CORONET
giT-94

Stock #9-2645

Galaxie 500
2 Dr. H.T. formal roof, 8 cyl. engine, Meadowlark
Yellow, pleated trim, bright ext. reldgs. color keyed carpeting, push-button seat belts, deluxe
belts, warning light, wheel covers, WSW Tires,
Body side mldgs. vinyl trim, black vinyl roof, P/S

I

OLDSMOBILE
530 Northwest Highway -Park Ridge
(Corner Northwest. Highway, Greenwood & Busse)

PHONES: 825.8871 Chicago 774.8177
Hours. MondayFriday 9.91 Saturday 9.5 Closed Sun.

1)ro,..per. map

FATHER
Tonight: ( hance o1 snots,

win& «shier, low In 20s

Telephone

255-4400

Tomorrow Colder, chance
of snow.

Your Home Newspaper
Volume 4 Nosembei 148

Inesday November 18 1969

Newsstand Price 10 ( ents

12 Pages
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District 59
vote yes an_ me are
By Jan Bone
Unless District 59 voters approve Saturday's referendum,
"We're going to increase class
size by three to six additional
students," said Louis Audi,
District 59 business manager.

Increase the
building
fund tax rate by 121/2 cents per
$100 of assessed valuation
(from 25 cents to 371/2 cents)
---Approve bonds for school
construction totaling
$1,210,000
-Allow remaining con-

vise," he said. "We might have
to cut out all after -school ac-

struction bonds from a 1967

and not be able to make them
available to organizations like
community groups for use.
"The learning centers might

A rise in class sizes is only
one of the problems Audi pre-

referendum to be sold at a rate

dicts if voters say no to the

maximum legal limit.

school system's proposals to:

Audi told The Day that the
district would have to set priorities on programs if the referendum failed. "We won't he
able to afford people to super-

---Increase the educational
fund tax rate by 21 cents per
$100 of assessed

valuation

(from $1.46 to $1.67)

of interest not to exceed the

tivities like clubs and basketball, and maybe some of the
special programs like industrial arts and homemaking.
"We might have to close the
schools after the kids go home,

have to be closed.
Board members and admin-

istrative staff members have
been making presentations to
PTA

and

groups

civic

a-

Interest on tax warrants
a pr blern for Dist. 59
Interest on tax anticipation
warrants (TAW) continues to
be a problem for School District

59.

TAW's are a system of financing expenditures by borrowing money now. and paying interest. against taxes collected next spring. The money

n war now,'
su ur

tells
By

Keith

Brown

First part of a two-part series

All we me saying -is !use
peace a chance Last Saturday under the shadown of the
Washington Monument thousands of young and old demonstrators were singing those
words and thoughts while
doses circled above

Far away on the other side
of the capital the melody was
carried into the office of Senator Charles Percy by residents
the Northwest Suburban
area 1 he only way to end the
of

to end it Do it now
This is my position and I wge

0111111e lit on the Vietnam war

where they could lind housing
for the night He apologised
for having a lull house that

c

he expressed his views on the
moratorium and the manner in
which the demonstrators were
handlmg themselves while to
the nation s capital l was out
there he said last night to
see who was there It warn
lust the long hair hippie type
but older men and women con-

ducting themselves in an or-

were represented in Washingtonlast weekend lot the moratorium The 11th C ongres-

thousands who began marching in single file from Arlington National Cemetery along a
4-milc ionic to the capitol A
hell rang every few seconds to
start a marcher on the walk
With them they Lamed a

District Politics for
Peace and the C lergy I aymen

for Peace hoth participated in
the march doss n Pennsylvania

and held private talks
Percy

that

Percy

single lighted candle and a sign
around necks with the name of
soldiera 11-0111 then state who
was killed in Vietnam

the Politics lei Peace committee headed his Di Haber t
Hazelkorn of Wilmette, pre-

When the marchcis leached
the Capitol they walked past
the front sidewalk and depos-

sented Percy with 20,000
signatures of persons opposing
the Vietnam war. The first sig-

ited the candles and signs in
trash containers placed there

nature on the petition signed
in a John Hancock boldness

nonce The weather wasn t fa s °rabic for a march but the
marshals from the committee

was that of Dr Beniamin
Spock I would be sers happy

set up by the Nlohilii,ttion
Committee and at George toss n University Medical Cen-

then

talked with were among the

the

by

NI obi

positroned

/at ion

themselves

Cont-

along

to see that these go right to the
White House said Percy as

the route directing the march cis away from wet spots with

he accepted the petitions

flashlights

he kites,:

tention offered at aid stations

rules and the marshals were

said Percy
front the
Two groups
Northwest Suburban area

Volunteers for the Prospect
Heights Annual Appeal have
completed their door-to-door
campaign. "These persons
have done an outstanding job
and are a credit to our Com Mil unity," said Ralph Decker,

campaign chairman.
If there is any residence or
business in Prospect Heights
which has not been contacted.
it is not too late to contribute.
Checks made payable to Prospect Heights Annual Appeal
may be mailed to Don Colby,
38 Glenbrook Dr., Prospect

CLELAND ASKED Percy
it he would like to march with
group that afternoon

Petcs said that he was holding
the afternoon open for the different groups from Illinois
that requested to meet with
him that day C (eland didn t
seem satisfied with tire

re-

sponse front the senator and
said ' You said you marched

terest costs for TAW's issued
on the educational fund. The
district's financial statement
showed that as of Oct. 31. there
Louis

Audi said it now appeared that

TAW interest on the educational fund warrantsinight total $111,000 for the 1969-70
school

year.

Representatives of area
business, industry, schools,
churches, service organizations and social agencies. have

formed the Volunteer Bureau
of Northwest Cook County.
The bureau is an agency
that places volunteers according to their abilities, in places
where they may do the most
good.

Agencies affiliated with the
bureau

this once -a -year donation bene-

Northwest Community Hospital, Countryside School for the
Handicapped, Child Devel-

fits both local and metropolitan charities.

include 25 schools,

TAW interest costs have
been rising sharply in District
59.

Comparative charts show
that $40,000 was budgeted in
1967-68; $39,216; $65.000 in
1969-70: and $204,(100 in a
projected (but not approved)
1970-71. These are budget figures ---not actual expenditures
---and reflect only the interest

charges for educational fund
'FA Ws.

District 59 also uses TAW's
in building and transportation
funds.

"I would be remiss if I did
not also tell you that some of
the programs, services, and ac-

tivities would of necessity be
dropped completely and some

the quality of our educational
program.

"Our costs have increased
at a greater rate than our increase in tax revenue, Waltman continued. We will no
longer be able to provide the
same

edcucational

program

now offered to children with
our present tax resources."
Similar thoughts were expressed in a letter sent home to

parents of Brentwood School
pupils last Friday by Principal
Phillip Thornton....a letter

opment Center and the American Cancer Society.

ry

and Wolf Rds.
The light erupted shortly al-

ter Gary Shiffman and Gary
Paluch of The Day staff ar-

sey

High School,

1900

Other offices are in Prospect Heights and District 23,
MacArthur School, Palatine
and Schoenbeck Rds., Wheeling and Buffalo Grove and the
District 21
administration
building, 999 W. Dundee Rd.,

Nlount Prospect and District
57, Lions Park
411 S. Maple.

Fieldhouse,

Through fast work Robert
Stricter. 19, of 1.a Porte. lnd.,
the first man at the scene of the
Soo Line train crash Sunday
was able to save one of the two

walking across a narrow Commonwealth Edison Co. right-

additional information on the

of-way approaching the spur

mishap that happened on a track when a man who later
spur track in an unincorporated area east of Mount Pros-

identified himself as Richard
Packard, a special investigator

pect.

for the Soo Line, ordered them
to leave the area.

S HI FE NI A N

explained

that he had earlier spoken to
Milton Assets, chief special
investigator, and that permission had been granted
for his return later in the
morning.
Packard insisted that the
newsmen leave the scene, but
Shiffman and Paluch stood
their ground on the Edison Co.
property. Packard then walked

with several other workers, but

Klux

4ifur. 7,-`

did not return. Shiffman and
Paluch then approached the
spur and took several photos
from about 50 feet from the
wreckage.
The newspapermen

were

walking away from the spur
when Packard approached and
grabbed the right arm of Shaman's jacket, tearing the

s-

sleeve.

Day

Soo Line workers and by-

could be done to end the war '
'I don t know how much

ther King," said Percy
C ()Mutual bus service was

longer we can maintain out

Mimed to speeches and ser-

house, but none with a

I ree

point when there is a phone
message to jot down.
E.H.

attitudes

said

George Cleland chairman lot
the

clergy council

C 'eland

also presented Percy with letters front people expressing

vices

tree

of

chat ge

housing was °tiered by many
ul the churches colleges, and
private homes Senator Percy
was awakended at 6 10 a m

The fight was broken up by

standers. Sheriff's Police arrived about 10 minutes later
and took statements from the

the

41.

114,14.

-

Reporter Gary Shiffman (left) and Soo Line investigator Richard Packard square off in confrontation yesterday at the site of Sunday's train wreck. Railroad workers move in to break up the

scuffle.

(Photo by Gary Paluch)

precincts and polling places
later this week Voting will he
Saturday. between 12 and 7
p.m.

t

crew men injured and aided in
saving the other
Stricter. a Plc and a medical
corpsman in the Army pulled
one man from the burning
wreckage and located the other in the cress car

1707 E

of

in Wheeling
Foundry Rd
Township.
MRS. WEIILACZ said,
Stricter heard the explosion
when the freight train rammed
the tic -tamper and then hit the

compare to it would he the
funeral march fm Martin Lu-

peace fitl

Holmes, Dempster and Forest
View Elementary in Mount
Prospect; Low in Arlington
Heights. and Ridge, Rupley
Grant Wood ( ook, Salt
Creek, Grove, Hopkins, Clearmont, Lively and Byrd in Elk
Grove Village
The Day will carry a map of

dore Wehlact s

ferent times with Percy the
subject was the same Vhat

over

District 59 schools are
Brentwood. Einstein
High
Ridge Knolls, and Devonshire
in Des Plaines Jay, Frost.

Stricter was on leave and

leave.
force thenti.
The investigator huddled

The speaker that

all

provisions

book

visiting relatives The Theo-

moving things I ye ever seen in
my life I he only thing I could

Pencils

fact

have been made to neither expand or drop IPI

train crash hero

PACKARD, still gripping
the jacket, attempted to pull
Shaman. Moments later, the
two began to scuffle.

"II' WAS ONE of the most

the

Army Pfc Soo Line

Gripe
Of The

L I HOUGH both groups
the Clergy C onncil and the
Politics for Peace talked at dif-

hook being dis-

:The fact

t ributed by District 59 s stall
says. "It is the intention of the
board and the administration
to look carefully and evaluate
carefully the results of IPI as
related to the cost
"At the present time says

Believe half of what you see, and nothing of what you hear

away, vowing to return with
someone who he said would

business

tion 1111) might he dropped it
voters did not pass the tax rate
increase. He called Thornton s
letter "misrepresentation

E.

Thomas, Arlington Heights.

_

there 1 hat s when it began in

in-

an

to

dication by Thornton that Individually Prescribed Instruc-

The central office is in Her-

rived at the crash scene to take
photos of the wreck and obtain

Shiffman and Paluch were

School.
Rich objectcd

SAYS

Day reporter in scuffle
A Soo Line investigator and
a Day reporter scuffled briefly
yesterday near the site of Sunday's train Wreck near Found-

395 Lawn, Des Plaines whose
children attend Brentwood

SUM as

no Line investigator,

introduced us to the crowd had
a fully loaded revolver I m not
a
'iohnny-come-lately '
any o1 these mos ements said
Percy
We desegmated Bell
& Howell tit 1949 ss her) I was
big

that the three R's would still he
taught.

challenged by Ernest Rich,

SIMON

I

Ku

be the first to say that your
schools would still open and

present services.
"The only alternative would
be a serious reduction in

funeral Why (WI) t sou ever
stand with him while he was
alive'
Eveiytime he wan or Chicago was at his side I was
down in Alabama speaking
with king before an audience
1110'111V

I

funds to maintain all of the

with Nlartm Luther King at his

that was
Klansmen

60 groups so far," said Dr. Allen Sparks, hoard president.
A letter to parents from acting superintendent
Albeon
Waltman said, "If you were to
ask, "Can we exist without
these tax increases?" would

seriously curtailed.
"Under the present tax rate,
there will not he adequate

Volunteer reau
formed in NW area

ropolitan Crusade of Mercy,

Georgetown Univm sits' where
many of the people stayed
There was also lore medical at-

ter

it

it

$65.000 budgeted for the
1969-70 school year to pay in-

for disbursement.
Business Manager

weekend and &cued them to

derly way I was so Impressed
I didn t hear a nasty word Everyone observed the traffic
ss ()oder' ul
I he people

sional

who asked him

I

was only $2.026.35 available

As a participant in the Met-

Saturday morning by six girls

learned

is repaid when the taxes are

Heights.

then views on the war
Before Percy made any

war -is

Ave
with

ere
rou

members

Monday that $62.973.65 had
been spent since July of the

collected.

Annual Appeal
campaign ends

One of the many thousands of marchers in Washington over the weekend with a sign bearing the
name of a soldier from her state killed in Vietnam. "It was one of the most moving things I've ever
seen in my life," said Sen. Charles Percy. ( kdditional photos by Mivhey Birger on Page 3)

Board

.

bout Saturday's referendum.
"We've spoken to more than

persons involved, but made no
arrests.
"Assen is the supervisor,"
said Shiffman. "I've had con -

two Cress' cars
Stricter dashed

from

the

house to the crash scene

The Wehlacis' called the
Forest River I ire Dept at 8 10
p.m. When they an ived on the
scene, Stricter had pulled Gildardo Cerventes, 21 who gave

his address as the Soo Line
Depot, Schiller Park, from the
Cress' Car.

FIREMEN ,1ND police
then asked Stricter if there

were any other men in the car

He said another man, James
Miller, 53, of

Nlinneapolis,
Minn. was in the car
Stricter told authorities that
there could have been as many

as eight other trapped Later,
the other eight men were
found to he unharmed as they
had taken the evening off

Auto stolen
An auto belonging to John
Lucaccioni ol 112 Stevenson
I.n.. Mount Prospect, was stolen front the east park r ng lot at
the Northss estci is Railroad

station in Mount Prospect yesterday.

Meetings
Tonight
Mount Prospect Village
Board, Village Hall; 8 p.m.

(Continued on page 2)
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Sex education --the entu e story
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Elk Grow High

ference at

porte nt... for fah emplot

oat.

and. mo Arttetton

Heights policemen will offer

rips on "Self.deferise for mom-

School.

110 conference is,expeced
t
draw

lo.

students

195

end

teacher coordinutors from the
six District 214 high schools.
Workshop lenititn. conducted hr local businessmen

will he held from 5:511 p.m to
6:45

p.m.

Engird met joi

will

"Department

discuss

security:" Vivian Herman. assistant reuniting anal
store

employment

disco -0111M

Satu'rdav

of make-up" Frank Chnman
of Sears. Roebuck and Co..

manager.

Pure

Oil Co, will speak mr

la. intenance.and construction

West Park property.

Park Board Prelitlent Ran
en Jackson mid. plans for the
development or the 25 acns
were prepared inintlY by oil.
He said determination of

Driver gets
3 tickets gide stir,

the exact ponions.uflatid to
owned by each group well not

decided , anal 5 awn

of the

erode

land.

was

arrested

night

last

on

charges of driving while in.

Mayor Robert Richert said
the village will hold title to opproximately five acres along
Golf Rd. and lease it 19 the
nark district

Jackson said the meeting

toxicated. crooing the center
One. and leaving the scene of

wt "classic example of two
municirl bodies working to

accident.
Police rand that as Hartnett
was driving cam on Central

gather.

an

'

Rd. at Horner. he drove over
the center line and struck an-

He said they discussed how
the land is to he excavated and
the general layout of the proj.

other car driwn by Lois NI.

at was agreed on by both

Juranek. 42. of 1603 Groat -

Mader.
'Richert and Jackson both
said than work on the project
will not begin until next spring

wood. Des Plaines.
A block later. Harnett's
auto again veered over the ten-

ter line and struck another car

driven by Jerome F. Kozak.
19. of 5322 W. Byrom Chicago. This accident occurred
at Stevenson Le. on Central.
Harnett is scheduled to op pear in Mount Prospect court.

Dec. 31. There were no in

L.

1106

Schaller,

Greenfield. Mount Prospect.
as been assigned as regional

iremor of personnel in Genre! Acceptance Corp.'s cenral

and Golf roads indrotament
project they will do the prelim-

inary excavation wok on the
proposed flood control lake al

The lake will cover a five
acre area. according to the

Promoted
Mr. H.

pr possibly next hummer.
Jackson Said libel the Rock
Road Construction Company
hegins their work
the Busse

the park site.

in either accident.

region.

kissz,. 4....011,

Mayor and it will provide adequate drainage for LIIU0 acres
SOU111 awl west of the site.
Michel -I said the prelimi.

nary excavation is the respon.

of the village and the
actual construdion of the la,
sillily

.

11

.(...6

HAVE YOU

saw

Saluda, nthr ( ft, Mee l mend Club Ihkhlighl or Olt 1110101. 1101 On 1.19011 01,01
wren andsproducud byMrs. Alin. Tea., From left: Dolums IXontedy, redden. of the

mode, nomograph. books.

Midget Football srisitiary, Don 110101 1, vice president of the auxiliary; Lynne Beim., director
of special et ems: and Kate Anikoon, secretary.

or
curious shod homosexuality?

and inaintenance will he done
by INC park district.
He said the park district will
make app
telY
eerm
available ro thrvillage for
pounding good waters if nee unary.

the plans are subject toapprovtil by the vilinge.
He said the village goof
He

'The lake will had some

sell the property the park dia.
triet will have an option mhoy
the property at INC original

water from Weller creek and
'
r
flooding
P.."'id0
L..
creek. 1111110 said.
Hebei.' the land is to be used

jointly by the park district and
1. agar rwm
axi. an
x
forted 1.1 should be linaliard
within manor three weeks.
The main Goal of the village
1 Rood control. Teichcrt

and the design and layout of

era.
The village will hold the
lend he said for municipal itenses, although there is

ur-
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einem.

1 tnnxihus

pemonal interviews
school students.

to

high

-Dr. Eli0 revealed the vo.
to-be.established
when hex ano. "What we have

IN Tut: northwest suburbs.
pamphlet is being distributcd, nlong with other anti the

heads a local Motorede eon,
Birch
ethseise.
don. stands for Movement to
a

John

seeipy-speethree

0041011 0.999Yr sod ..

k

wants sex education programs

Dr ilk 1 ' a pamphlet on

lege.

Ellensburg. Wash.. Ins

writn

a

pamphlet

galled

'litete Rising Furor Over Sex
Education.' Distributed hy
S1ECUS. it calls these attacks
7irrespernsihle

misreptenlaj

tion.7

"It

is

Wile."

%LISS

Baker.

"that rumors often abound of
sensational and even 'morally

obtionable
pnwedures tool
ho

the cont., ill

III

1111

inklin

h moan

11 Id

Ilan

in

is

ewarenors

end

involvement

though questions about

notes, giving titles, page nurn

1,341,14373.
Some person passing in the

by any questions on the oat_
He said also that any student

who mimeo.. the questMirnoire had prior parental Op-

01 wasn't just the long Imired hippie type," said Senator
Pere,. "But .5001 men and women conducting themsebas In an
orderly soty. I wits so IMprelised. didn't hmr misty word.
Fvenrune observed the halite odes and the marshals were wonderful."

proial to do sp.
And the questionnaire. 01

did indeed at' ne from
-an outside group- and Kat

gram,

the

Ouipleys

went

ran the Gift Box M Mount
Prospect.

has

been

elected

president of the Grant] Lake.
Colo.. Chamber of Commerce. She anal her husband.
Robert Busse. own and operate
the Winding River Guest
Ranch and Campground.

three miles north of the Colorado roma town.

11IREE FINE people nn
the area recently hem. U.S.
zens:

tool Zoihi. Jose DuThomas Gough.

Vaal Zona of 311 N. Eastrand
wood. Mount Prraileel. came
hem from Damascus. Syria.

TRIED--,

six years ago. He martial a

Mount Prospect, came to Ills

twat sons.
Duran.
Jose

19211. He has three married
children.

"Con Dahl!'
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ORIGIN. Oil P.NTINGS
ORIGINAl GRAPHICS
ETCHINGS
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CLIS1OM FRAMING

YOURS FREE!

YOU( Choice of these two

gift offers when you open a new Arlington Heights Federal
Savings account with $200 or More Or add this amouht to your
present aCCOOnt. Limit: One gift per family.

THIS OFFER ENDS SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20,1969

PETS

You'll love this avocado -colored porcelain -on -aluminum skillet,
heat and stain -resistant and fadeproof. Its DuPont super -tough
Teflon It finish allows use of metal spoons, spatulas, and other
smooth -edged kitchen tools ... no -stick cooking and no -scour
cleaning. Thick aluminum provides even heating for best cooking
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IN CASE you're interested,
the River Trail Nature Center

will be open all whs.., It's

from North Ireland. He and

popular

for classroom
field trips and has become a fa spot

with families and indi-

THE THREE were

ceived in naturalization tern

viduals. 1 here are self -guiding
trails throughout the center

monks in U. S. District Court.

that make it fun.

re-

amducted by Judge Alex. der J. Napoli.

TheExtensioneers

of
Prospect arc joining
with the Buffalo Grove Goer
50 Club tomorrow. They're
boarding hum and going in to
Chicano fora play."Forty CaMount

rat,'

at

the

Blackstone

Theatre.
The Mount Prospect Nurses

Club meets tomorrow night at
the

home

of Mrs

Wenk, 703 N.

The Nature Center will be
open Monday through Thurs-

Robert
Dr.

Russell.

Carl Garfinkle, opthalmolop.
kt, will speak to the group
about glaucoma.

Theres a style chow. "Holi-

day in Fashions." sponsored
by the Parent Teacher Organisation at Forest View Elementary School tonight. 8
p.m. Fashions are from Crave ford's Depaoment Store in
Rolling Meadows.
Models for the fashion show

will have their hair styled by
the Golden Goddess beauty
C:04. Tickets will he available
at the door. Proceeds go iuwand curtains in the school.

day from 8:30 oat. to 4:30
x.m, and on Friday, Saturday
nd Sunday from e o.m. to 5
p.m. It's located on the west
IlWitalter Al.,
side of
of a mile southeast of
River Rd.
threefourths

"WE, THE
publican

Illinois

House

Re-

Delegation.
your

nomination

for Congress in
the 13th 01,11:11. We offer you

houses of the Congress".
'1 h c endorsement

"Along with Sen. Charles
H. Percy and Sen. Ralph
Smith. we believe it is msential

in the VFW Hell at Yale and that the Republican Party re
Northwest Hwy. al 8,30 p.m.
min the 13. District seat.
Your victory on Nov. 25 will
ABOUT THE lime of demonstrate he support of the
Crimes endonement by GOP American public for achieve congressmen, his opponent, rnents of the Nixon Adminis
Warman. ,vas holding a joint
r1. ion.
press conference at the Sher:,
ton Hotel in Chicago with

-T

Rep. Michael Harrington ID.
Moog) who won Ins congres-

TREASURE CHEST

ional seat in a Lpecial election

COINS -STAMPS -SUPPLIES

of Arlington Heights

achusetts

congressional

di: -

rid that has be. Republican

seoson

P,ng

amen

mi. min boon

here

flan,

since the GOP was organized
more than a century ago.
to endorse Warman.
Illinois Republican conginnsinen noted in their e
dorsement of Cram that incn
se
dm resignation of former Rep.

ibit showing 4 bird on a sea

Donald Eumsteld IR-Evans-

through egg with a computer
inside. A message there, I

ton) last spring, the Democras
have held a majority in the Illinois delegation, II to 11.

24 S. Dryden
ARLINGTON MARKET
SHOPPING CENTER

ruins. orange sunset. Cin-

Assembly.
The Young

cinnati coffee bread and hutter. milk.

will also discuss plans for the
Inc Christ mas 11,9.

a

RENT

Rug Shampooer
ONLY $2.00 PER DAY

12 to 1

nois Republican :congressmen.

concentration
gives you

Reid.

most

DES PLAINES

for your
money

CAR

WASH
513 River Rd.

$1.50

CHECK THIS COVERAGE

MONDAY thru FRIDAY

SHAMPOO SIZE

AVERAGE COVERAGE

30 OZ. $1.98

100 OZ.

PH: 259-5252

325 sq. ft.
36 sq. yds.

3- 9'012' rugs

6 - 9'x12' rugs
1,080 sq. ft.

120
$5.98 lOr
'xi 21ts,

BUSSE-BIERMANN CO.

s,o0 ,0

TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
8 W. BOSE

MT. PROSPECT

Anyway, its worth seeing
ter 10001TOW.

WORST JOKE of the Day:

"What did Janie do when

SAVE 1 Cr on
"nutrition -rich" VETS'

you asked her to go steadyr
"She sighed and sighed, sod
then 1 sighed."

"Well, it must hale been a
circus."
"No. Only 4 sighed -ahem',"

"without my

NUGGETS for dogs.

Mr. Anthony
I

couldn't

have made

:5 -1b./10 -1b./25 -1b./50 -1b.

STORE COUPON

SAVE 100 ON
"NUTRITION -RICH"
VETS' NUGGETS
AND VETS'

Visit Our Gift Boutique

INSURED

Rcpuhlican

Bissel Electric

doily 2 pm CI 30 pm

Sot 10 to 5

Regner.

Rep. Romer will review the
highlights. of the 76th General

But hurry, this show leaves af-

DRAW STYLE
FOR DOGS

7a/tiooeils
Shop PH 392 4100
Hotel PH 394 2000

traduce

60 OZ. $3.59

An Entirely New Stuff to Serve Yoti,

LO WER LEVEL

Country Club, William Gap pert. YR's president. will in

end some elbami mote

FORMERLY RAM'S

MANICURES

The Meu t Mg Will he held 5(0

pm in the blot. Prospect

hold early in the fall.

Harrington won in a Ma,

cookies.

Rep. David J. Remer °iMount Prospect, will address
the Young Republican of Elk
Grove Township Wednesday.

BEAUTY SALON

NAL CUTS

C

chocolate

was

Nov. 25.

dress a pule, meeting spansewed by the Wheeling Tow.

12 W. BUSSE RD. MT. PROSPECT
SoId only ot groan
who counted your dog

tam.

Fared View, Elk Grove sold
Hersey high schools in Dis.

signed by all I! rd the Illi-

Thursday evening. He will ads

an unusual art show at Coun-

guess.

ideas proposals in the face of
the deliberate slowdown by
Democrats who control both

dales MA, ri,

1,

apple she. t toed- I pudahnk
mph pet pt. mu Pinar aoka

possible vote to move the Pres-

suburbs in Arlington Heights

Harrington cede to Illinois

tryside An Gallery in Arlington Heights. There arc pictures iv it II titles like
h.042X103." There's an ex-

Farther. your election aimportant since wc need every

Icy. Robert Alc-Clory. Robert
H. Michel. Thomas F. Rails hack.
L Springer and
Congresswoman Charlotte R.

144. Aiditaufa
A
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out Ihlt tht I Husain Sahool
Ins bun Mull mud 10,1 v
unliad mil. .1111

frantic, towed salud, lettuce
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SI
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ham

wedge. molded: cherry. ditad

forward to your augmenting
the size of delegation after

Tomorrow's the la, day of

results.

ro

iht

of

Yt;OP to hear
Rep. Re nor

also Gravy Style

f31

lira as

P"""'
"I "d'
pumpkin
pier oanberry
milk.
Tu be served Wednesday at
Arlington, Prospect, Wheeling,

wYour Pet Will12,'
Find
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pr qui autos at 4111 S Intl

Main Dish lone choice)
pork cutlet. barlumue on hun.
wiener in bun. Vegetable Ione
choice) whipped potatoes. hot
potato salad. sauerkraut. but.
toned corn. Sand lone choice,

the campaign. We are looking

This 10 -inch continental porcelain
finish Open Skillet

MELVIN A. DAHL

,A,,

Lee,

country ninny years ago in

!

HOMEOWNERS.POLIC

255-4535

251

Thomas Gough of 43 Wildwood Dr. in Pro.spect Heights.
came to America 10 yeah ago

fishing.

landed a six -fort Mulish Ill the
same time! In addition. Carolyn caught a Eve -foot dolphin.
Wow!
Our own Elaine Iltom. who
up until a year and a half ago.

quart, 11/0 quart, and 3/4 quart) can also be used for serv-

Police I Mr found

unguishar nay one

trict 214:

swoon in the closing days of

ship Republican Organization

They each pi 1. 'hit& at the
same time and each of them

Charles

They are: Leslie C. Arends.
John B. Anderson. Harold R.
Collier. Edward J. Derwinski.

nation from seven contenders.
Dr. Crane will make his last
major address in the northwest

Lit Floros

his wife have five children.

Sen.

over the weekend.

Crane won the GOP nomi- our collective and individual

A true fish story

They are versatile too, because three different sizes (3

basin.,"

end Edward A. Warman of congratulate you on
Skokie who was unopposed in
the special primary Ocl. 7.

AND SERVICES!

63,000

13th district election Nov. 25.
Crane is opposed by Demo-

NEXT: How 110 doe tom feet
ses
education pro-

and Jim Quigley of 1460 W.
lonnquist.
While on a trip to Florida.

was

Percy giving his views en the
moratorium lo Washington

The II Republican con. delegation would be evenly digressmen from Illinois Mon- vided between the major pap
day endorsed Philip Crane of ties,
Winnetka for Congress in the

shout

Truly a housewife's delight ... the handiest bowls you'll
ever own. Specifically designed for use with any electric
mixer, these gem -hard stainless steel bowls will serve the
needs of a lifetime, yet stay bright -as -new through constant daily use.

big

would mean that the Illinois

m.

One et the Mal trite fish stores in town concerns Carolyn

I

there. That's when it began in

A Crane victory Nov. 25

By Richard Crabb

not pet of normal school cus.

This 3 -piece West Bend stainless
steel Mixing Bowl Set

Howell in 1949 when

Republican congressmen
endorse Philip Crane

device to screen mu any students who might he offended

NOW! Your GIFT for SAVING!

men.. We desegregated Bell &

west suburban area group partieipated in the moratotium
over the weekend.
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Day light
By Joseph Stuhenratich
The chit-chat offered by ce.
'amities on those lore -night
talk shows is sometimes sobor-

ing that its not unknown for
who have done their
stint and moved down the line
, of chairs for the next visitor to

catch 40 winks' onstage.
Oscar winner Jack Albertson awn admits his penchant
fora quick snooze. From observing perfornmo on the top

lime show, (Carson. Baker
end Grinini. sec can list others

who have needed nudges to
bring them back to the world
around them.

MHESIBLiNG a group of
otherwise nimblewvilled or ex-

tromn per
on such a silk
show calls for a master imp,
Nut° of the an. not just of verbaul entertainme nt. boot of com-

nians.
to

tellectually provocative oileranon than the tither three talk
shows, but you'll notice that
Dick Cameo'ssbow gun the
hOok. which sass something
We andienun 3 Eh: ih i

Dap.

Marshall Feld In

diligently rehmrsed in the
Bristol Theatre 3010SS the

Tuesday. November 18.1969

hall. the technic.] crew pre-

Yogi, is published deito.Mondm through Prldm.bs ea` Pblications, Inc

rmann. thourew met every dot
from 3,40 to 5 ono.
The play is part of non-rep-

117 S. Slain. Nliont grameet.111.60056
gran Omem
217 ArrloMentielghtsge. adinesontleiaats.1111.600113

resentational

'Hareem Ue. elainolikagets
Stineripeon ram, J, coma weeKkomedNlvered.

Din damn TS.mill rate.stretranonS9.00thran months

rent matters only. we ran of

these otTerinp. you're right.
Even though the ratings pm.
claim them to be in the front
running, wo think that for the

unrest surveys..Viemem and'
its Allgrnalit., OVA rights. racial discrimination and the gap
in
communications, defter anon. religion take a card. any.

All thii donning about the

films, in the sect.. while the
sated of the bleep is a man-

low level of the talk Its a sub Orlon shim believe it or not.
For one thing. we'd like to

rent nionotone gaming oftenc sec the breakdown of those raw
dve words.
into which have put these
WE REFER the talk-mas- Ohm. talk shows at the top of
the national ratings. T. ways
him many persons listen to

practical for the sponsors to
check into how many viewers
hove been driven to :thermic
nays of spending the time: al it
lam late show, h) radio. el
Mocking idea. a book. It's es su mod of course that you're an

,inolm.mc end bed is note mIF ONE observer is 100 per
cent accurate, and a Chicago

Carson vimers arc apt to be

erners who like
Griffin habitues indite tot the
'middle
brow' ty, ofofhoe
and the Dishop
expect nothing to force

in modern theatm.- says Fdel.

postage paid et stood Prospeet.10.56

Horne, hints he books up his
findings with a background in
sociology. then you might be
flattered to know' he claims
sophisticates. older And east-

"This is what is done tort.

emunen

columnist. Harriet Van

.sets

to to "n":

Marybeth Schroeder

them to think.just amusement.

Lifiegren. Vicki O., Ed Foy
and Kds Reeves. end Donna

IN THE PLAY, them are

Art of Relaxation
Better Than Tranquilizer
W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.11.

is

basically nothing

more than the contraction of
one or 'more of your muscles.
Relaxation, which is not to be
confused with mereation. is u
complete letting go of all mmcider contramions.
The disorders stemming
from excessive tension include

peptic ulmr, mucous colitis,
high blood pressure, coronary
bean disease,
in. anxaety states, nervous stonmeh
nd depression. The ability to
Wax
the prime prerequisite
to the avoidance of all of them
but, for most victims of these
disorders, the habit of tension
is so firmly entrenched that it

aincomn

cannot be overcome without
the expert guidance of u doctor

trained M progressi
laxa.
lion.
Every task you perform requires nervous energy. TM
harm comes from the fact that
when the
the rood for normal tertwe
onwind
ian
or let down. Because some of
based he pee
our tension

Q -Whenever I out some at US daily through various thing sweet, I get the hiccups
new media, it is all the mom No mutter what 1 do, they lest
imperative that we learn how about 26 minutes. What causes
disasters of every kind beamed

to relax.

them end is there. any way to
Although partial relaxation' prevent them?
of those muscles not needed
for the task at hand. -ran and
A -A hiccup is a spasmodic
should be practiced through- contraction of the diaphragm
out your waking boo,. cot. caused by an irritation of the
pine relaxation is neon, nerve that controls this respi-

unshed only by lying down. rotary muscle. It may be
preferably on your Mick with brought on by overfilling dm
your arms at your sides and no

excessive smoking
part of your body resting on gulping down fluids, sudden
another. You must then be- fright, prolonged laughter,
come fully aware of the differ- trying to belch or anything else
ence in the way a contracted that promote, air swallowing.
stomach,

and a relaxed muscle' feels.
This is apccially important
with regard to the small mus-

help to prevem
attack. Al though many procedures hove

cles around your eyes. mooted
larynx.

been tried with varying Ole caw a treatment recently do -

Avoiding Mot chums nib

When you have learned to scribed has been found to work
relax these muscles and blot well in most cases Sit up
out all thoughts from your straight, Mhale deeply, then,
minds. it will he di fficult. if not while holding your breath.
impossible, to remain awake throw your head hack as far as
and in that moment you will you can and hold it there as
have solved th problem of in- long as you can without letting
somnia. There no Ins
way your breath out. If this moneuto
the tensions of the am doesn't succeed at once, re day than to lie down for a brief your rho procedure a., when
period of relaxation one or you .inhale, inhale smelling
more times a day.

salts.

two bask scene changes. Acts 1

has his own msignment. Hemr,

and III are both set in n home
which
by two
door framesprsented
e
and 0 window

in their backstage world
of paint and hammering, they
do. as Fria] woes. 'Work well
together as a unit."

frame. Act ll's so is slightly

any

genuine

ocontroversial

honleotv.rs. officials, educe.
tors and youth in live

eon-

frontation instead of the pre,

urea

featuring thwalled celebrities
now predominant.
It

might surprise the air-

wave and big lithe program.
mere to find how many anicolor. versatile and otherwise
thscineting personalities might

Pmeerably tinged with some
Hollywood diner.

We don't think the bulk of
the viewers in suburbia. leper

issues

watched the fur Ily migartwee
,gmocul, sex education in the

restriction,.
One word of warning, the

zoning

first casualty to he bleeped

would probably be the °Render generally voted root :iro.
ototo
uli suburbanite,.
Thoth rigid .the 1poOcT'S
coma:rend.

Lee Janson

welt wrong tell us, Mr. Niel Not the most stupid comae

murk' IM prize winning die-

*,

Find In a seder on
The Unique .thiallsthe

Unique

with

Henn united by outstanding
More than 311 artists a
ceiling in their own crafts will
offer to the public for the first
time speeirilly designed items
foe holiday -giving and humd,

of their chosen craft.
There.will be woodcarving.,
corned. crewel embroidery,

decor.

Berl
teen mud pod items, ping.,

The Mount Prospect Community Center will sparkle
with the stardom of Chriumas

Conks. plastery artistry, decoupage, wooden, straw and
velvet Christmas tree orna-

match of the 21 booths will be
decorated :Ind judged by Pat

ments.

minieture oil -paintings, gout.
not gifts, homemade candy,

TO YOU

A special Holly Award will

DEPLORES 1116005

Isesseaseno socesneenneede sossistison

neater how the conversation -stuns. they emnotellY swing it

annod to the proNens the -nigger)" are making. They run
down people of other nationalities. too. try to tell them that
everyone is a person. no matter what the color of hit
or

the future. Your neighbor's attitude is one of the things that bugs
young people !who. Stand up for your principles and your neigh.

NOT COMPLETELY DRESSED
Dear Lee dawn,
kly parents went out early the other owning, When Jim ar.
rived for our dam I Si hint in the house beCausc 1 hadn't finished
dressing. When he kissed ma I knew 1 was in trouble. You prob.
aNy can imagine Me rest. The worst part was that we Were both
and asleep ohen my parents returned. To make a long story
shon. their verdict was that l couldn't duel im my more A, you
range. I love him and I think he loves roe. I realize linionly 17,

In addition, find the weird
using all seven of thew

Dolores Haugh -Woman's Editor

Toes& y. November 18. 1969

Thailand subject for
M.P. Newc omers

c

Mr. and Mrs. William Oak.
hill of 502 W. B110. Av.,
Mount Prospect, celebrated
their 50th anniversary ale par-

went to obey my parents. Believe me. everything is in turmoil

pored torso am invited to a
lea that will be held in con-

work and whet.. being done

dison,

to develop drugs to knock out
viruses as antibiolim destroy

Jenkins of San Cmlos, Calif.

bacteria.
Viruses am not only responsible for "exotic" epidemic
diseases like smallpox and yellow fever, but such com-

Smith's home Oct. 25, with 51
friends, relatives and neigh.

around here.
Caught

junction

bet thereh turmoil. Don't add toe 11. Help your perm.

meeting

thus mach.

.doeuth mean* to deep with.
Semi yew questions to, Lee AMIN,. rho Door Priblientions
I 17 S. Main St., Minim Prospect. Illinois 00056.

with the regular
of the Registered
Nurses Assn.. Thursday at It
p.m at Lutheran General Hospita!, Park Ridge.
All area N s are invited to
this meeting, whose featured

monplace amid ions

He will
Mounting

speak oi

Attack

bora attending. The Oakhills
overt) married Oct. 23, 1919 in
Oude Water, Holland. They
came to live in the United
States on Dec.31, 1919, and in

1929 became citire.. They
have resided in Mount Prospect since 1950.

Right Mars Ilyrerlik twin

are now available. But many

..Man's
on

as

chicken pox, cold
sans and fever Misters..
have
Effective vaccines
been found for smallpox, polio
and mEwles, and vaccines for
German measles and mumps

D ivision, Chas. Pfizer A Co..

Ill. and Mrs. Thom.

The party was held in Mrs.

mumps,

speaker will he John C. Henze.

,real of PrusEILLI Heights Lis

other virus -mused diseams remain a challenge, among them
common colds. other respiratory infections. hepatitis,
mononucleosis and shingles.

Vi -

noes." This will he a 30.minutc account of what a virus is:
how it takes over the "con.
rolled center" of healthy

thhow kr Mount, School
pews with., Mete. Of 1 T.1
do

itapatrick, soplmmores Don
Brady, Debbie Heicken. Sue

,

,

dances and folk songs. She will discus, tie
md mind.
life of Me Korean people and ooplain the olothroom md LL1111

Pay

T

onb ton mcccao. w oh sour

lilt

1'1 A

will

mot ot th, 00001 tot,. 0 8

it

pm

next to
nothing
... for 1 out of every 3
to 5 years' Homeowners

insurance, tar your

Your

Country
Companies.
agent

LaLeche League
meets November 19
The La I-eche League of
Mount Prospect will hold the
third meeting of this now series
covering the ineestied in on

SPOWM

Wednmday at 8)00 orn. in the
Mount Prospect home of Mrs.
Robert Simon, 129 N. Stratton
Ln.
Questions will be answered

JIM DRAKE
201 N. DOWN avE.
Adinmen Heeler, Ilk

ening

Bassinet Set

packed with more wonderful and exciting gifts

than ever before... And, besides all the gift ideas,
there are also ideas to help make your holiday
entertaining a real success, too.

The Gift Spotter is where you'll quickly find the
special gifts for the special people in your life.
And, it's loaded with practical ideas for everyone
else on your list, too.

So, do all your gift shopping in the wonderful Gift
Spotter in the Classified section. Why not start

FOITIlltr 11E101311110111111

L

bo Moron, rho host
on, blrs Simon it 21. ONO
obt

WE'VE EXPANDED

IMP

and discussed et ha enlight-

This year the Gift Spotter makes Christmas shopping more fun than ever before ... because it's

now -and put a little Ho -Flo -Ho in your life.

el] -Mal

/77 Sig /7-11,1

4

your thou,. of me lnd

progrElni

This ix the second cultural
artier on in sort,, el In, tit
have been planned and financed by the I eons lb). 1'1 A

PROSPELTV

Meetings 500 -Weddings

0511
on
formal plans
for
thanprint, as no plans t
o hot ot
me to k anwth,
n tar soon to o,11 I do mph

ot

Harities of Oriental and western

Shop the easy Sift Spoils, way everyday WI Allow

2.19,4030 666 EAST NORTNMEI HIGHWAY

lion from tholto, from

ential I Mr irs it tile request
M
laowd 1 osenhower
In o mrsoeel lett,
the LID

Le. Bo, Hee Stephens will gram. pr Von) an ken. to
1't the children of Lions Pork Sthwool Not 19 `A sore,
mum talk
traditional costumes, Mrs. Steak'',
pertorm
iy

I

all me soo.

11

*

dant Hoot,10 1 ionhowte toad

tars
turd Arts Cilium
W
heinzin
Mrs
Letnlioer wrota It is doubt
th
11th
I
moll be able to lt

1(04tf: Rob Weren and lock

DEPARTING FEB. 21, 1970

an1111FW7111.iliC.

hearty smile show, lame, Paulin approt II al artist 1,01 Piton s partial PIIIIIIS lade'. of
II, dendtd I ruent anon hoot, hidd tit, Nloinnt Prospect
Bunk Nook Paul well ilt tin hind In ht sour por
o iot at Ow I moot Iii tititit 01,0, Do 11 tho
I k loos int p
tit tilt
010.01tndth
Mount Priwpcfl ( °mount. Cum, Irene1 to 9 p
.ho ens Punen snarl.
Ow Chicago Academy of !ono Arts

other 14 me juniors Peggy
Graham. Sharon Rockoldt.
Connie )1toderback, Joni

MOUNT
toriltOGINS
LUNCH -DINNER

01111. Rid bon

901/020000900.90_00909000909920900999000909909011 90 ao ra aavoassey,

The craw is made up of 15
including student
director Jean Herrmann. The

Air fare from Chicago, Ise Class Hotels,
Sightseeing on all Islands

ON

Don t Min It
flood

members,

INCLUDES:

NrOlgtm

Ilu Art In

counz

ings of 20% hi 00.6-

$689 1?12 Tax

p othm u m 1 kn. is no id
mouou nt rclicmane,
The, is tit boning. the
will Inc up I
MUNE unmet

and, a

hes had man, cahthirs
He has Ito cxhilutcrl

ty given by their daughters,
Mrs. Charles E. Smith of Ad-

down. center in the center. and
up stage will be the highest ley -

Don't pass ape sav-

SPACE LIMITED, CALL NOW FOR DETAILS

will Ix co. to che in Its

apart

nitute of (Memo whom It..

Cells: how and why vaccines

the one before it. From or
down stage will literally be

letters.

good, 24 excellent

life mernbte of

All newcomers who arc reg.

takes

$60 for 130,000

PERSONALLY ESCORTED'

wsll m IM hol ill his sera'.
A peracnt us I I dl molds

Paul is former clrerm it ill
the Commerers1 Art
ment at the. lc idemt

but l don't think we can stay away from each other, even though I

place on a platform wall three
levels. each eight incise above

$35 for $ 1 7,500

HAWAII

cut c mum 111
rue quick
sumps id tbu pun thtici.ltec

hors will eventually tire of blowing their bot ale.

tune teller's booth, a salt water
taffy shop and a bingo parlor.

Homeowners coverage
(1.fa roily brick):

ON 6 ISLANDS IN

Make as many four letter
or more words out of
these letters as you can.

iuo

sold exclusenly M Sc m k on
cent Price Gegen

iffitenTE

where he not born. Nit they just laugh. They say. "You'll learn
different." I won't, and it bothers nu to hear them run people
down. I don't suppose they'll ever change. will they?
Still Angry
people like you are our hope for
No, they

doe for Pfizer Laboratories

for our broadform

16 DAYS

.Fhie Arts and his works

Page 5

profession.' sdles remescnia.

moat other companies.
Here's the yearly cost

ISLAND

stakccr tht en um eon lur bu

1

In Arlington Height:.

LEADILY

tel

nee osseenseenesseresse

111E DAY

similar coverage from

AN

1111 QUICK 110111111S will

at toAcadcmt,

rut sure angry. The whole family next door is the higgot
bunch of bigots Eve ever sccn. It's all they want to talk allot.. No

protection costs at least
1/5th to 1/3rd less than

UPON

Hideaword

ons arc Cntlics
In addition to Ito 21 booths
there will be
Portraits In
Paul
Paul Pinson Pull n an in

PI

Deer Lee Jana.

Country Companies

Mt. Prospect Vacations Presents

hood s lidh ...Woo'. se..
haaion
non, it tin Mnount
Penput
not
ths
ammo new

mobil, Th. stk.,

jewelry, rock

Four members of the Garden Club of Mount Prospect
will lend their talents to the.
bounties of more producing

Blacken.] Mar; BitlIon of the
Mount Prospect Art League.

ex km Show
HIS dlustr tuns h tsc host
pohlistad
cosmopoth in
'waver -is ind in in ma

01

sweaters, books by fio local
authors, ,hildroros toys wall

Via.ists each known in the
for the
execution

local artisans.

knots

this

Ind IM MAIMS Ieudtlof(hl

FELT FANTAhlbq emits
from patterns collated (knit
five states Normpdan knit

I

h.m. and run through 9 pm.) is
new. The sponsoring organise don, the Craft Artistes, began
in January with a selecegroup

Boutique is
holiday gift

is irds jn

Limn era flinches,. Mb of
hn,e Ina Arts %Owls

many ottszr &carmine oh. n

event, .Which will begin at

liya

horning

won

special dead and prts.4wen flow
en. pictures conc
ind

THE ENTIRE NOv: 20

",thh1hign'Of the velvet holt
announces the Unique Ilou!

...Over

LISTENS

Atlantic
Cityis shown by flats repreCity
senting a Turkish bath. a for-

of the ac ion

out

'

Moth

ay1lulor.

-.

Sellt1011, hair and dress code

complicated.

tel

and

9syn 9.. orerw the 9."9",. ttettoldtriotthootttoodd dot, abo, boys ht the remotion. llate
make up the -Se three groups.

Attend A Boutique that is Unique

subur

Infinite. especially one who's),
tended any local forum

'

ONCE

CALL 753-5590

,oghdt

home, personal possessions, liability.

1{t).*_%C-)

imam mports of impending

18

freshmen.
Each stage crew member

rMidents, then pal
talk shows with such arm

stun brightening up the pr
midnight' sessions.
We don't think it uutd .

'

card). sex Co stage. in books. in

iceberg and Julk Bergamo.

Tension

fur those commercials. somecon
thing better coidd

fore, the sets are not realistic
but are meant to be symbolic.
All the sets are made Up 01
s.1 r a i g h t, anodimensional
ma

DOCTOR SAYS

ins. your limbs. if tined up.
will fall back like a wet rag

fat cash the sponsors ;dap down

theatre. There-

'No one does realink

conquering your nervous tenon. When relaxed and Iselin.

that were knocking

feeling

course count on a steady diet
elf nudity crudities, campus

together

arranged hiyfined

the

continue to be limited to air -

imed for their part in the play
which opened at 7:30 p.m.
Led by Thomas Friel. Eng.
fish teacher and technic.' director, ands enior lean Her.

will be well on your my to

IF `MIME getting

.

Thursdby.

If you can learn to relax as
completely as your aleeping
cat or dog --and you can -you

desk stecnog the talk.

them and watch them mg°lady in the sties and in the

William J. Etedaisch
NI imagine Cabo

goand-Cla

stead of the funny man at the

'

Also every day. the cast .
of Arlington's production of
"The. Skin of Our Teeth"

Robert C. Smith. General Manager

Newsstand

generally adult emmersations.
V
nts intezview one another: in-

undercut his ratings.
If the themes Lobe discussed

By. Marsbeth Schroeder

the pooch i freedom mod lugger areal inneri,r.'

John F. Stanton.

,

Backstage world .
of paint and hammer Ntt..,-.i...to

iei111111111.1111 he olxveys jeohnonly

Page .1

con- for the networks to take would
ten to
verbal
the
truncations milderated by Iry be to make a comprehensive
Kupcinet. which manage to ottompt to find at "'N't con'
suburban
deliver spirited. often funny. earns and interims

The standards n.1 51, SUSskied, Coven and Frost ague
more inthem to tiChleve

.

Tbe Vros'pert

The day's prospect

Talk, talk

Sr. of Adington Heights.

Mr. end Mrs. Carl J. Peterson Jr. of birth)Mou Prospmt announce the

Drama Lynn.

are

mcouraged

to

Lutheran

General

'horn
Hospital on Oct. le, weighing
7 pounds 7 ounces. Grand parents are Mr.. and Mrs.
at

mph Milani of Chicago and

Douglas-F.1MM of Wilming.
ton. Del.. and John C. Sim.

Mr. and Mrs. Curl

moos of Mount PrOsPcM.

children are Mr. and Hrs. Jo..
Pcterson

Holiday Soricks..
for Homemakers
Mount Prospect Hoinatlek. .Riods and ideas for holiday mtertaining.
ill meet at the CommaThe Beehive workshop will
city Center. ann See-Gwun. at
meet at 10 a.m. to mekoChrinI pan. Wednesday. hollowing
nets decorations. For inform.
the business meeting. a reprolion contact Florence
sentative of Jewel Foods will
peesem.a-pogram on. snack . McClain.
.

RciRplethinu

PT4 to view
Illinois
The Indian Grove PTA will

the lure of exotic ."(noway
a

DELUXE 100% HUMAN

This is 1939.

HAIR

WIG

Reg. '491l

,Now 53995

DELUXE HAND MADE

WIG
Now

Reg. 0990s

'79'

WITH FREE CARRYING BOX AND WIG BLOCK

learn at 8 p.m. Wednaday that

places' can apply to
right here in Illinois.

QUALITY GUARANTEED HAIR GOODS

attend.

,g, or

Oct 14 M
Hospital.

Deanna. who weight...I 9
pounds Oh ounces. joins a
brother . Carl. 8. and sister
Onualparents of the
Joanne,

centering

WELCOMING their first Babies am always welcome.
baby. n boy. are Mr. and Mn You need not
John M. Simmons of Mount eveg imag g ragib,,0 aggg,
Prospect. John Dimalm waa

hf act.by girl,

Lutheran 'General

meeting

around the arrival of the
brealfed baby and Os relation
to the family.
Women interested in learn.
Mg more about brcastfeeding

trip

Miss Betty Dough.), at Illinois Bell Telephone Co. will
pokt up the historical and natural wonders of our state, all in
reach of an easy drive, through
a
for slide presentation.

-The Highroads of Illinois."
to be given. thaschool,208 S.
Lec M., Prospect Heights.

0100S; PROM A WIDE SELECTION Or

LONG FALLS

CASCADES WIGLETS.
SYNTHETIC WIGS CURLS f=',°`;`1,
MINI -FALLS

Or is it 1969? Thai

fast. ilia 1 iim y on -never -know thing about
Inday's clothes. They ran be AS 111111:111t10 as the turn of the century.
s dicky as the thin
Or as gcontel fir as the year -1.1811. Girls just

don't hum' 10 look like other girls anymore. They can look lila. thrill selves. Or any self (hey W:111110 be. They roil lir gypsies. Or spaccgirls.

Or cowgirls. Or any gills. And how toga about it is iis siMple asniising
secrm-tyur {tummy with mum new-tylw clothes. If yotid like to
ern simplr..luxt sem us. And
indulge in a little self-expression.
name your year.

WE ALSO SPECIALIZE
IN WIG SERVICE AND STYLING

I

I

28 5. Denton Coon
Arlington Heights
CL 3.1766

40 W Palatine Road
Palotine
FL It 7350

jeDap

Pa,c 6

'TV - Today

SHORT RIBS
TheMay %member 18 1969
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ALL RIGHT. WHERE re a/1' / 1.1,.
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Dick Von Dyke
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II Italian
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ACE IN FIGS
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II TV College
Shakespeare.

neighbor, a white po.
!icemen.

7

Andy Cracker." A
veteran from Viet-

Oriel
26 Quiz

630
Lancer

.

Murdoch takes a
chance by having an
unlicensed
doctor

7tTtI.AW,E1/I105518LE
DONT
WAN TO UVE
qiTt'EY

GETROUSLY,-,

FOR 05113 OYAMILICATE

WOO Ela OMER.

into her 1101110 10 core

Lee Maims, Agnes

for her.

Moorehead.
M i k e Douglas
9
Show

and Anne,Mixter. 9 Perry Meson

II Adventure

ly when he takes the
medic from a jail WI
at gunpoint. With

Joel Gray ammoa

Bony Palmer and

7:45
TO TV College
Humanities.

rig BEEN DREADING! 1 KNOW

WREN 1 Untrith ericKfUt5

L

61.4sth, ARM NtrLL FEE,

1.0c,INERE'O n Kele,
DBE in u14-44 nth thy!

discussion between
Philip
Repuhliean

5

ing the suspect is on
illiterate.
9 Star Trek

ready a play for per-

Crane and Democrat

26 Today's Roble

terantional

32 Voyage

32 Of

to

the

11 NET 1,5111,11i

-Trio for Living"
ma. documentary

Edward Warman.

26 Motorsports hp

candidate, for the
13th Congressional
,District seat,

7

20 TV High School
26 Happening

7

6:55

Acropolis"

7:00

BOO

11 University

of

Chicago Round

2

-

SO r a 's

20 Business Writing
26 Roller Derby

show.

2

32 Truth or Con -

9

m.o.

squad. Willie 1.001. on defense
and instigates the fast break..

Everyman

Basketball

1.00
Perspectives

open house
at Prospect

Reflections
News
2:00

5

Skates Navy

Mink

pro. song, "Hang

house will he a game -condition
the
sc r
m

Knight varsity and junior eareily squads. An explanation of
new rules is alto scheduled to
he held,

pearl.

Dec. 221 News that has come
via the grapevine may well

3

have turned sour along Me
way. Seek tun the original

EEK & MEEK

will keep as slave to usual routine as passible. Caution is ad.
this time.

AQUARIUS Dan. 21 - Feb.
191 Refuse
undertake anything whichtostrikes you as un-

Bob Kline. Doug Haney, Chris

usual. 'rase are days sir stick-

and Jack Eritsche.

ing strictly to what you know
and like.

The junior varsity will be
coming off a56-46 win in its

Feb. 211

Sales, Kim Walter. Mike Korf

- klatch

911 If you allow yourself to be
hurt without proton at this

ihne. you may not be able to
defend yourself some other

season inagural Saturday over

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

TAURUS (April 21 - him
21) Loved ones may have
special need for your attention. See dial ratters on the
home front are such that 0
-

Titcir

7 North Arneri-

GOAL

run 0001011

13 Idolizes
14 Genus of
grasses (Pl.)
15 Muscular

K10011,16:4

avoiding extravagance if you insist on keep.
ing company with the ex.
it

16

tremely well off. Know your
own budget.

CANCER Dune 22 - July
231 The Comer who knows
time

that

he

is

conducting

CAPTAIN EASY

business should make ad.
LEO (July 24 . Aug. 231The

26 It is

anything.

dale

dell

dill

CAMPUS CLATTER
0h1 HAVING TROUBLE GETTING
TO SLEEP, MR. SHAMMY% AS A
PRE-MED' STUDENT, PERHAPS

YOU CAN AINISEME...

.0'

E

°G°

-

E

EGAET

24 Pause

25 Poke stake
28 African river
29 Froster
30 College

official

alley
ally

3 Automobiles
44 Aire h

aide
ailed

It is nut the purpose of this
letter to defend coaches, athletic directors or officials. It
merely points out some of the

self-improvement.

problems encountered by each

PERIENCE. Mr. (Bob) Wel:

group. hlaybc when each one
of Ihe parties 100 air ha point
of view, we con get the quality

FROM MY E T.

'then seems to he protecting ha
recommending
by
friends

THIS IS A strong sudement

teams rather Man trying to

improve the use rall officiating.
In the past, it has been the ex-

justified from my own experience. Isly credentials are
sufficient to warrant 'such a
condemnation: 15 years of officiating in four states. numerous leagues and beginning in

11
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111106
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1 not 11114, to
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,111111.

111,1
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..11101,1
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tot Daal10,1
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SpORTS

ception rather than the ale
for officials to work together.

Ile etin expand his own hurl-

lt

sons beyond his asse4h8e8he
maim, expect to improve.

rather ironic that
when the officials are bad that
seems

slew

o

rather than use the best as captains to bring the younger ones
along.

After moving to the Chicago area, -I made numerous
contacts with coaches, athletic
directors and ,coeval °MeiMing associations. My credem

expand their horizons beyond
a few beers after the meeting
and a quick extra bock on Fri-

line were presented in letter
forms from numerous active
officials who are well known.

official does Mot make money
at this. E.Iti is there because he
likes the sports end wants Sr

day and Satui day .The average

Halo
Joe lionthicini. rail wild as

45 Book part
47 Geological

he led St. Viators sophomore
squad to a 4.1-2 victory over
DcLaSalle in the season finale

eke s
48 Plexus

at

38 Dried grain
(arm,)
37 Maker
49 Jewi h month
mistake
51 Mus'eal
36 Entangled
syllable
41 Penetrate
53 Brazilian
23 Native metals' 42 At that place'
macaw

Del.aSalle.

Hombicino carried the ball
only six times. hut he rushed
for 169 yards and, scored four
touchdowns. los netting everage for 1110 day was a funtastic

2_8.I yards a tarry. Icantnote
Ken Martin had a good gene
which was nvershadowed by
.Bombicino's showing, Marton
carried five ,inn for 29 yards,
yanl average_
TI1E !MINS completely
5.11

dominated the game, shutting
on the Meteors until 160 final
minutes of the contest. The
minus
Meteors wen: held

five yanls to total

offense.

Bomhicino opened the scor-

ing the first quarter with a 35-

yard touchdown sprint. Joe
Cook addd
tar two points on a

43 Head

the extra point.
Liner in the quarter, A was

plunge

covering
46 Direction

Bonticino noun.

this time
troin 46 yards out. Cook added

47 Openings

(anat.)
50 -Yellowish -

another two points, and tlo
Lions led I 6.11.
BONIBICINt1 CONTINUED
his one man ,,how in the se-

52 Irritated

cond quarter, ripping off his

a the day.

54 Rue

shortest scoring run

55 Printing
mistakes

a mom 21 yards. A Dan Eigle
musette the extra point fell incomplete.

nly
dlc
idea

yield

dill

yell

After three touchdowns and

Jerky
lady

idly
idyll

yell

a 224/ lead. one might think

Bl ern

010101

An Wooden. of underclass talent and some stiff con,
petition for at least four weight

classes highlight' the opening
of the wrestling season at Her
this

sey

piers make up the nucleus of
this semoth varsity.
With the first men four days
away. all the weights have been

muted except ono. That one is
the 185 -viand class where one
of the competitors. Skip Peter.

ow. missed &MARYS Mal -

year.

Conch Tom Porter his had
137 boys from which to choose

A

many

asar

Cardinal grapplers
boast eight returning
lettermen this year

lea

In Bnh McDonald

The Arlinkton High Sohool

whalegtoLdo.

osin unstinu...quad is
At. oommi se onn with

howeverrI

techniques

that

have

proven to he effitetive. It is
awaken those concerned to ex-

pand themselves to improve
the game officiating. not their
chance reacting "one close to
home" or "knowim the team"
or.knoviin- In coaches?'
Name Withheld
By Ropiest

lenge much hecause of illness.
Peterson. the senior all -area

who

sophs to an to
hall smson in

ted fooi-

full. is the
ehMee at 12_3 pounds. Junior

int the conference champion sophomore Warrior mond het year
nod is likely to land a starting spot with the West Varsity quintet.
(Photos

In

Jim Conk,

130 -pound

Don Stum,
p w

f °Mot

Am. his sophomon.

o

h ate Light nAmnmg letterman

het so truith

momentarily keep sophomore

Phil Fuller out of the lineup.

school.

young Huskic seem includes
one freshman. four Rialto mores. three juniors and nor
senio.

THAT RECORD is dean,

line

51 -yard

jaunt.

SECOND

Stanceak.

MIKE VskrIF.R. who Kul a
15-7-2 mark id 133 hot ycar.
will be expected to go at 137.
Scrapper Rick Su maul, will

Don Stumpf and Mike Weber
will serve as quad.captain!.

wrietle in the 1311e:eight class,
hacked by junior letterman

Year.

nth. eight Mil he re.
omien imturen and Carl
Anderson,

Rick

Dodd. who will wrestle in the

Pat Teefey. will In the starter
at 165 pounds.

is senior Torn Campbell. and
junior Jim Sawdust will open

Seniom Ron Lovandowski
at 175 pounds thd Craig Torun in the heavyweight divi-

at

pounds.
Sophomore Bind
115

Smith.

of the relative inexperienoi Of some of his wres-

enemy

12

mmed

the

board to give the I.ions a 44-0
lead.

Total Of

YardsIssoilig

1

c

0

0

Fru"nTbics
2

0

w0

Vantage
SCORE BY QUARTERS

Ily

P'Pttal"

team
WI -league mlection six times

scorers in the league ever since
his rookie season. In the 196667 season he became the only
man to win three NHL

outside chance for the confer-

13 14

SLV.iiator

nnt

and has been among the top

59
8 76 .5
263

Yards Rushing

trophies Most Valuable,
Sportsmanship and Scoring) in

week,

he

held its annual cross country

awards banquet tot night at
Nielsen's Restatutha on Man -

nheim Rd- and 29 boys were
presented with tokens of the
1969 season.

evening opened with a
smorgashod dinner for those

in :menden.. and one the

Bill Casty. Casey lie
Induced the principal of the
Niles school, Re, Charles
1(oblerath who spoke briefly
ouool:.

about the meaning of athletics

at Notre Dame. Head Cross
o
country mch
Bill

Madsen

was
introduced. The haras then or
spoke about the.
ricr
season from a coaches point of

dishes were cl.rod, the main
busin.s of the evening got un-

WM before he presented the
individual numerals and let-

derway.

tons to the various runners.
Freshman.nuera went to

third gunner sawing with a

football and head swimming

Tim Bethel and John Kornfelnd.

-Sophomore

letters

were awarded to Alberto Bar-

under-

[Imamen in the lineup." When
asked of the Redbird,' chances
for the Slid.Subureen League

and District Crowns. Cutlip
said that they should do thirty
well considering that their Dia

trio is one of the toughest in
the stte.

ME frosh 'B'

nipped by
Prospect

'The Knight. led from the
minutes remaining in the conUnt. the Blue 13enton, aimed
eland for the first time. by one

hustle just to keep his position.
the
WITH ATHLETES

Finally the highest award.
the varsity letter. was silo to
Brian Carroll, Frank Carroll.
Jim Nester, Larry lenahan,-

ate

onset and held a slim :thanwoo at the half. With three

wnntle-off every
ethyone will have to

Solemire and John Halonan.

1

said.
reeet 10 have

Maine East Blue Demons.

a

Jam, Steptica Bundaa.
Delmer, Peter Egan. Mike
Hoenig, Mark Jones. George
Koferly. Dan Mailer. David
Mire. Thomas School, Gary
Swoik, Ravin Riley, and D011
Fitzgoold. funior varsity Imten were the prize of Dan him
'deuce, Steve Brooker, him
Hester, Ken Lattanzi, John
Mal., tarries Riley, Dick
Mike Schultz, David

building tear.

Cutlip

row 27.26 victory user the

point. A Pro,e1 nee throu
oar

Notre Dame honors cross-country athletes
Notre Dame High School

Jack

freshman
basketball squad
o pened their seasons, tth n nar.

One of the outstanding features of the tam is the strong
competition for several spots,
according to Porter. There

will

Coach

John McGee matching de h ut was .w1
Saturday
his Mom7 II
his
morning.

ence chainmooshin and he
looks for the mono. con
petition to conic front Arlington. Prospect and Conant.

caliber of Peterson and the

0

DelaSallc finally got an the

five' junior, on

Nikita has been a

mid-aemon.

they should be real tough."
Porter time his grapplers an

the carnage by loafing in a 39-

another two points on

7-9 p.m. Thursday.

.THEYME YOUNG and

4

DLS

First Downs

CONTINUED.

sPeelititY and per

-This year is deinitcly a

Illthrated.

love a lot of desire and by the
time the tournament comes

1110 YARDSOCK

(I.

pod pass from Fisk for the
I.ions final TD. Cook re.

Chicago Black Hawk star
Stan Mikita will be at Ladendorf Olds in Des Plaines from

W eyer in the gone by Spoon

tlers they 'may no jell nail

30.0.

AIARTIN

and 901100k are all trying for
the heavyweight position.

posters of klilita. who has
porn
ben called the b.

the season." he said. "But they

C

Andy Lockce. Steve Mum

r. althongh he say, that he -

fourth thither.

and ran 51 yards for the fifth
touchdown of the game. The
extra point attempt failed,
though, and the Lions led 36-

Al 185 either /dons. Hart or

the Huskies' chant this win.

McBride for a safety late in the

Senior Stem Bakas will bc
looking for a slot to slip into

junior Jeff Sidled will wrestle.

Hawks' all -league center.

they'll probably make a lie of
mistakes at the beginning of

position at 145.

are the twocontenders for 175.

gums will receive 24 x 37 inch

su'"O'Sed;uled qtrtrrhucklinkg

nior Todd Schuman will pre,
sure Doug'. for the starting

Craig Morin and Pete Wirth

about

about

tis or utphomore Tom Dal
Campo could Bet the call. Se-

the line up at either 145 or 155.

In addition to meeting the

added two points on a pass
from Sale to make the score

Cook until now played in

Blackhawk
Mikita at
Ladendorf

Hersey

sion round out the

Porter 1, optimistic

Marlin

shadow.
He
Bombicino's
grabbed the first oppomunity

push for the sterting role at 98.
At 107 either tenter (img Mat-

eephmorc Tal
the 155 -pound slot by whip-

94 -pound clam. At 107 pounds

"rt"'SEEI137 TI

junior Poe Harsh wbo could
AvrestIc eitherat 175 or 185..

thc Oat, tournament.

saw
Deluca win

TIIE FRESHMAN is Mike

Lthe Hernandez. Other re

in

Upset

ping senior captain Drake Oil lithe. Still another second year Huskier. varsity footballer

Ind

sl

111111 he able to turn last mor's

tight notch at 145 pounds to
A

I

Junior Frank 001 Campo
could give Sadlicki a good

cher in Saturday's wrestle -off
to cam a bath at 137 pounds.
Junior Rick Adornetto won

With the one clam uncloeided. the remainder of the

Apparently
the 2-11 record posted by the
Huskies last year hes not
dampened the enthusiasm for
the sport nt the wand -year
Park.

4

1

recant around .ind in4ke a lot
of noise in the conference and

Another sophomore. Tom
Null. upset senior Bolt Wit-

ncr. in the 185 -pound division.

Ohne°.

the Insna,Lhtl.lonalh III
91 noon, hrna o month,

mien. it the youngsters m, as Finer hopes. Homy

grappler.

a non -conference mkt at

'

spirii the Hinkim haw hum
mnerating in practice. it
should he un outstanding cam.

Anderson wththd the All
Contonnoo honor, led son

groat opumom the Card, will
hate horn thou squad of lost
aver the
/indolent Kammer (wearing glass./ tries for
oiddrenhed am of kis definadve counterpart. Kummer phned

Jim Catanthro is the vanity

foothill player. loan another
grid star. junior Tom Brant-

12 -tae varsity that will

MASTER OF ceremonies
for the affair was assistant

Not exactly.' He opened

more

THE PURPOSE of this 10-

open the season Friday night

his

he

Bombicino wmdd be satisfied.

Donis 11 illtson will be heavily momet upon for be, mho..d
mg abilin vin the Muni We...Warriors under In'IlIt0.11.11( mon
i.opho
It.11Lnd
1 iceman pripare for 1110,1,11,00i

Underclassmen bolster Huskie wrestlers

titles last year and thew gm,

George

".w""w oid

of offinatiniedesired. Every man I have known of
has his weak point, and strong
points. Each wants to improve
his game techniques. but until

It seems that the officials'
association would do best to

football.

tend.

By

(9a,)

4/

column.

Bombicino sparks Viator
sophs to 44-2 grid win

T ARLON") .aROsN°TEltGilill

'DI

An outi,er doe. have
catty inothl.ling md Mem. imrticularly when the officials' as.
ociation 6 more interested in
the beer after roll cull than in

and I personally feel one that is

John Tramiel, Dave Harbach
and Bill Thurnhoffer.
The puhlic is invited m atENn7.

' EA0

red dyestuff
illy

id
ed
ode

positively

,C'

36 Jewel
39 Sea bird
40 Notched, like

but you should be aide to prove

dully
daily

2 Redact
3 Has departed
4 Choler
5 More recent
6 State

rr

(suffix)

LIBRA (Sept. 24 . Oct. 23)
Others may think you unreasonably cautious at this time.

officials on a professional basis
rather than a friendship basis.

ing for teems that look at Her.
icy m a pushover in 1969-70.
Mouse both the Ireshman and
the sophomore matmen cupLund Mid -Suburban League

Mike 'folzein. Dave Dimon,

32 Gambling
cubes
33 Italian city
34 Athena
35 One who

into going overboard about

deal

ANATOMIC

wife

diute goal. Don't he persuadml

101ALLY

SUN C A

31 Lease

Moderation will lead you albeit indirectly to your imme-

Answers to
Hideaword

Don Lewis, Rick Robertshrw,
Tom CT awfurd. "rim Carson.

27 Gemini's

oyment scene. Leave the
matters for later.
VIRGO (Aug. 24 - Supt. 231

'

DOWN
1 Demolish

7 Fondle
17 Summ18 er (Fr.)
8 Turn aside
f.mPre,
9 Modern
fisherman
10 Presently
20 Not
11 Challenge
elsewhere
12 Requests
specified lab.) 19
21 Takes into
garland
usto
21 Changes
23 Spoken, not
22 Come:led
written(poet.)

wise Lcu will kap things light
whether at home or on the c.

lute evening.

Dower
over
again

cdy

ounces on all lads this morning.

he wisdom of your wirys by

Ira, Art Hags, Steve Collins.
Jim O'Donnell, Jeff Bedelik.

56 Vows

1 Victoria - 57 Costlier

June

Km to social* at the same

Hodgepodge
ACROSS

rwANA,CEE,P

211 You may haw a difficult
time .08

tared by Earl Ethoche and
have 15 boys on the toth.

Answer to Previous Paola

feel sok and secure.

GEMINI May 22

Mains Fast. They are med
They are Terry Rotten, Bill

THE BORN LOSER

11111

I

fitness. knowledge, study and a

time in the top 1,101.5,

directors and try tu evalume

the

Knight head conch Hill Slayton. Playing tonight for the
varsity will he Ilrad Rucker.
Jeff Meissner. Dave Lunds1St. Casey Rash, Stu Whin.

vised in all you undertake at

PISCES

lot of extra effort to avoid the
laallea you mentioned in your

unveiling of this
year's virility =Unman!. It
will also 61 the first public
coaching appearance. of new

MORTY MEEKLE

211 Don) he persuaded hy
children into doing something
which is good neither for you
or for them. Smile . but say
no
ARIES Iklarch 22 . Anril

discouraging after such a long

THE SCRIMMAGE will
Cork

soma of infomation.
CAPRICORN !Dec. 23 Jan. 301 The wise Capricorn

11'1I the

alit

16 511%
IP

improve himself and the game.

12, 1969.
First let

NCAA tatsin basketball and

The highlight of the open

.0 lull sea-

To do this it requires physical

college ranks. I have
worked in both Federation and

at 7:30.

house be

whom life is altered
by finding valuable

Nees

FREEMAN THINKS that
this years squad has a lot in
common with the one cap -

For IR months

the

A basketball open house
will he held this evening at
Prospect High School's field -

of poor fisherman

10:00

grand-

daughter records a

Willie Anderson, returning
from his starling job at guard
for the Warriors last year, is
the of the few seniors an the

John SteinInck story

and 12.

Table

SAGITTARIUS IN00.

the Governor

9

the elub.

With six practice dates loft
hethre their first encounter
with the Forest View Fakons

sons). all 1 did was referee seaseal freshman games. Pretty

1

1:30

A country music

features

.nes of Greece.

26 Big Play

in-

and

"Athens and the

IhmAscolte

outside

Lands

gar

1111
thlt/111
I loom in think

,

nior varsity level.

in answer to your
Spins Essay published Nov.

re they condemn offtciuls.
hink they should haven hem :1 .con talk with their athletic

12:30

formance.

m

n the 'dimity squad while also
keeping a close eye on the ju-

-I his is

I Mode

about the emotive
energy required to

balsa playboy. Louis
Jordan and Mary Ty.
ler Moore.

of

a majority of juniors width

I,11111,
VV

.ing..I Oth at West. plans 10 keep
anywhere from 1 2-1 5 players

Editor:

me say that the
am right and should
ie indignant about the °flick
nine they are receiving.ltw

12100

the

figures.

0 to

mea .. Strom.- and

Wners in which
sold. on

I

-The competition ainong
players is very strong." Freeman raid. The veteran tuunter.
now in his 21r4 year of coach-

AISO mem.

AI

1r

i la

for grabs.

plifies the youth movemer
in the Wm ranks. Lettering as
a sophomore. Donis is one of

round out

tiiite.

Coaches right, but need
to evaluate officials

Great Music

II Confrontation:
tilt Dhelet Crane Wanton
nin-1 into= politic a I e II i i o r John
Dmeke moderato a

Bottom of the S.

to be

AM
The NFL With

NFL

Previously. West has had to
perform at the Minitel:tat Mudhoti which admittedly has

env:

11:35
32 100
Paintings

...m em

two yea, believing

their new home court inside
their new ileldhouse and *fore n homelown

est cagers

on Nov. 26. Freeman has not
yet disclosed a starting lineup
as several positions an: still tip

soma's starters
Danis
Willison and Willie Anderson
who should pnwide the team
leadership and smirk which is
i4/1/lingiOdpid.

the Warriors will he playing on

11:30

probleinsaboard ajet
liner and navy Mime
bound fora fatal collision. Dana An draws and Rhonda
Fleming.
5
Midnight Report
7 Chicogo Show

victim goes under for

year. dumgh. For one thing.

di. into the Warrior attend. -

32 News Final

32 Nom

Sky." Emotional

Boy" Pete beftlends
a young man who is
caught in
attempt after learn-

-at least fur the time being.

32 Big Valley

Musburgcr join in an

.Willie Poor
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All Your intercits may
she
be in

Coo-
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,unction of wolves.
7 Mod Squad
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Con -

II Chkago Fenian'

Hornung and Brent

are the possible ex-
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Movie
"Home 'Rom the

Southern landowner
and .his relationship
with wife, son and it legitimate offspring.
Robert Mitcham.
1 i Firing Line

Bruce Roberts.
' Frank Leahy, Paul

"Run a Crooked
Mlle." An amnesia

modern ,world.
Among the questions
explored by theseries
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Imre heen India in the re.

Hills." Study of

Robert
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Guard against
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danger

nom meek only dis.
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'Show

-

iality floating in the breeze this

tinder veteran heed match tias
ton He e.. the Warriors
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Elute." Myra takes a
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perform surgery on
critically injured Jel.

Feral! Roberts.
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"Madonna

5
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During the mot two scrams
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Knight Nlark

Welch mond what poised to
In the winning bucket nit!) un-

Cross ("moth Runner of the
Your and tinnier Whitt two

WI, LCH WOUND VP 1110
The enjoyable evening was
concluded with two personal top point man bar
gifts to the coach from the dumping in 14 (tartest.
members of his 1969 Norm Burgett followed Welch with

phut the mutlw for the 1111-131

Dame erase country mums.

l(rank Carroll received the

silver for the Mi. Valuable

Perdito Prim.
After the pthentation of
mends was inmpleted. Athlth
ic Girmtor Man ,,'also had n
few uords Mr the assembled

two

improved ants country mem- der 30 second. lett.

1,1.1 0116,1141 and
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FRANK
nvanl woe sew third vomit, IcE
IC, while Oswald and
ice picked up their second up-

thing, up and the teem

traded pins...ion tor the nest

More sports
page eight

six points and Curt Cooper,

Gary Davis and Steve Wolski
each pumped in a basket_
Craig Korot filled out the
Knight sawing thlumn with a
freT throw.
he Prothcoors try to keep
their slate clean amt. the
Evanston. Wildkie, Saturday
morning. Martina time at
Prospect

is 9:30 a.m.
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Elk Grove's wrestling chances are dampened early
es
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hIsh tom ImpEtkn6lo him hen
Llk Come o o we ikest tog 111

Elk Ciro,. lirg onstlim
Grenadiers and

coach

Norm lawelace have already
suffered two big setbacks in
their quest for a successful seir

pounder Rim Kind and 145 pounder Jeff Foosland.
Ancona hail only one point

nonal upon him in le ill,

kohl now RIO

111011110

ermoution 1, season and he

diet coach is expecting him to
gm down ill 130. which would
free smior Phil Pisa:Mho logo
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upper weights. bunion Kell
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would then filFfite gap at 137.
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East augers feature. on intercontest. to
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and he esound up takim sisth
111 the state. Elisio. really hurt

Estates.
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assisted by Tom Sic Enamel
and Berm Klemm assisted by
Hudm and Mc Enerney. The
goal tenders for the Bantams
were Jack Conway and Tim

Ilk Grove, Bill Evens Iries
escape teammate Jerry
practice session Prim h a 1117-pountler and Ancona
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St. Viator eyes CPL wrestling championship
lattl,n10.O,rihormuortioltmio.

tare, Zid had some reservations though. He said. "Some
spots are not working out the

way we hoped they would.
Sonic 0P the kids grew more

than they were sup,. to."
He conti mai saying. -We
will have pretty fair depth in
case of injuries or sickness."

In viewing the CPL battle
he said, "St. Pat's and Marian
(Catholic) should he the teams
to beat."
Junior Barry McEneely and

senior John Cants will

be

this year. Three men will go af.
or the t117 -pound position: ju-

nior John Thompson. sophomore Billy O'Donnell and
John Coates,

memo goim with an inferior

gmior Rick Komar km the

a tenant, letterman.

varsity level at 165 all last sea-

IIIKFZS BRUSHER. Mid,

will battle Ray Kerr for the

starting position

AT IIS POUNDS. sophomore Kevin Ryan and junior
Thu O'Malley 11111 vie for the

top honors. though Cralalley
nay wrestle at 123. If he stays

at

145

pounds. alai i, 1 senior while
Kerr is a junior. Kern, like
Mooney, was a CPI. champ
last year on the fnoh-soph ley el.

Ill. junior John Geiser,

Mike O'Malley will hello

who started Mr the Lions hot
year. will have no Lump:Mimi

Lions' top candidate at 155
pounds. O'Malley was a dis-

t'. the 123 -pound slot,

trio finalist bat year as aju-

111

One of

in-

nior and a vanity chump in the

tresquad hanks will be at 130
pounds. where senior Hill
-1101" Henriksen and junior
Pat Mooney will knock hank.
Henriksen shoal ter the
Lions at 145 last year. while
Mooney was the CPI. Roshsophchame at 12S.

CPL. He is the Lions captain

the

toughest

At 138, Mike Squirts will
probably he the starter. Lid
Said. "I nun% think of ell.lne
0119 off hand." Hut Zid 11 111 no

though he will have to battle

Squires was out.
standing last year Ell 133 and is

mnion,

this year.

O'Malley may wrestle at
165, and if he does.junior riru
McCue will take over at 154.

Senior Mark Trooter is

the

possibility at
HO. aitimogh ho -is currently
ill,

other starting

TROEBIER
wrestle

ut

75

:MAT
pounds.

also
II

spot. Tomer wombat on he

Rich Olson (striped shirt)
stole the hall andel. of laughs

Saturday night . the Forest
View lettermen engaged in a
donkey basektball game.

the steno,"

is

Lid believes the Lions will
have
this

three
It

major

standouts

'Mut standouts

son. while Komar was on the
frush-soph squad. Komar is
lough. however. 110 moms -

will be alike Squirm. Mike
O'Malley and Eddie Kling.

fully challenged for' the heavyweight starting spot at districts

performances from Bill One.
riksen. Tim O'Malley and a
couple of others like Troes-

I, year. He w. KIt 011,001
to compete, though because
he did not weigh enough.

Al 1E5 pounds. 'Lid has a
emblem.

Eddie

Klingherg,
who nose standout and CP1,

champ last year at ion would
do well at 185. hut he could
also handle the heavyweight
spot. Wherever he winds up.
Klingherg should have moth cm henna campaign
'rho other candidates 101 1110

hemyweighi spot are junior
Jim Lahr and senior Jeff Sock
Scott sten, many of the mass
in the same spot last year for
Zid's Kids,

hcrg. We also need EIDE00111

Lions' hinge, strong

Klinghers) will be the Rory
this year and our biggest hope
for districts. As fur as distrims

go otherwise. it's too early to

The Maine ITo, Blue Domon freshman A Imsketb:Al
squad managed to force an
overtime at Prospect Saturday
morning, and then slipped by

the Knights in the extra peni.
od, winning 58.57.

Thu Moe Demons deminatal the Pr, half, hitting a
phenomenal 75 per cent from

h000aIImloPo,Ihnnn to fill hint-

Ti.ss sea, on

top by 11,66.11

BUT THE BREAKS start ed going the other way when
the second half opened.The lid
seemed
tO conic
off the

Knights basket end five Blue
Demons, including fog neo-

era fouled otth The Knights
moved to within thre, when

laid. 32-50 with 40 scomds re.

malign, The Blue Demons

THE
SATIMNS.
ChipGates was topscorer with

pair,.

Nisen paced the faculty attack with 18 points, John
Ste -Gee hit double liorres with
a dozen tallies while Gerry
'Roy and Jerry Lovejoy banged
in eight points. Hank Szy-

SERVICE

Saturday

evening.

Midlands
wrestling
set Dec. 29-.30

With Me amount of time still
on the clock, 111. Demon sub
Doug Moored swished a pair
Of charity tosses 10 .11 .1,4:tinc
East contingent 0111 111.55, The
Knights scored the final basket
of the eonteet amidst five mud -

Prompt Seme

CREATIVE ABS
SERVICE.

ADM.. of

B B C ESTIMATORS

erlirterd set

E'HONE

meets.

Tar. BULK of the com
manors

are collegims. but
prat -graduates and AAU club
wrestlers oho compete. Last

eight

national NCAA

champs were entered and the
inar before four Olympians
were in the meet.

The meet 'is jointly sponsored by the Wint Suburban

YMCA of La Grange and
Lyons Township High School,

The competition will

be

in

Lyons' fieldhouce, which has a
seating capacity of 012110.

Licitly
tin -defensive
Demons

nencled

John Wolff paced the winners as he popped in II points..
Center Bill Castonao was next

with 11 markers Wolff was a

major factor in the acellent

TWO -W'S BLACKTOP

pave., 837 14.

clan. Also. a team trophy. an
Outstanding Litter Award and
a
Best
Developed Athlete

II

Award will ha pi -teemed.
All entries must be post-

!tilting 13 tallies. Mark Glasgow added a damn points for

Mike performed his heroics

the hat Chicago Bain game.

sr

the
111191

find himself the recipient of a
free trip to NI kind for the =-
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McBRIDE ELECTRIC

50% OFF

RICH FERTILIZED BVLLCK SOIL

ON ALL LABOR

RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST

524.50 per sof. Pin fa.,

51,50 per section plus fabric

C
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0,24.1 Lemol.515.011
PROMPT DELIVERT1T0101,0

100's of Fabrics
to choose from

327 75SEI
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Ene

BIG or SMALL, we do Gem ALL
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wsrlimonehie

Lan Si

EDMOND GRAY

Call Nick - 889-5283

don= which will take place

827-4637

Pointing LI Decorating
view RA Neel to tollway bridge.
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ro n I ea

SNOW PLO. INti

Mieneverydarn,eranaroy

Because you can wall,
large audience for

very small inventor,

Phone:

255-7200
296-6640

today.

ARE HAPPY

(

Storm Windows

INTERIOR., EXTERIOR

THAD'S HOME IMPROVEMENTS

200-3159 or 1561370S

1306 NW

.50

PEOPLE

Or (in Des Plaines)

love -cost Wont Ad.

437-4E00

tltlOii

west Suburbs.

Dial 2946640,255.7200
t
el ce a fashacting,

Snow Removal

CL 3.5064

People the world over
have learned the easiest
way to communicate
with die buying public
is with a Want Ad.

Wont Ads are the best bet
in the advertising world

Uiss too sum, 766-1303.1

a

things new
for things old,
The Day is a great market place to
buy, sell, rent or trade in the Northfor

$15.50 per 010, pin fabric.

Coll Bob CL 0.0.1
I DO TAY OVVN WORK

350,.551
E 6 D CARPENTRY

DOWER RAKING

AND MORE

To Work For You?

SLIP COVERS

cHUCK JONES LANDSCAPING

252-4650

GENERAL REMODELINGA

a

ROOFING ANL 0ROODS, AIL

Electrical Service

Carpentry -Remodeling
Contractors

do.:

PLEASE

CHECK YOUR ADM

on,. sc. or. ehelre

351-7206
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5 a 11

- ADVERTISERS

fermi.
Fleas. chock loot rO, nag
notify us at once. Como

NPeanuts!

Landscaping
FREE ESTIMATES

during the NFL Playoff Bowl
Game in lanner.y.

Call 025 37.
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Window Washing

mode
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$96.00

ROOM, ETC. Coll
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I

Wel& slip with mach order.

After

0",T401TTn,

Window Well Camera

AV 6-7372

C
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100% NYLON

Dill try to get back on the right
track .against Suburban
League power Evanston.

:

h
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(Easy Clean)

Freemen with as. Mark Box.

petition

or

Wigs

WALL A WINDOW WASHING by

16 00.3 2236 m CL3 33.

by Lien.

SPIRTS 6 DRESSES HEMMED

1

for the Knighh. Others tally..
ing for Prospect were Jim

be held in Detroit D.. 19.

REFERENCES

CALL 562 1075

GL5-024

Beimmartner laid in nine
points. Rob Limmanck had 11

Kick competition
sponsotall by the Ford Motor

during halftime activities at

7.".rw"tr

Plain, Malin. There is a 12

and center Keith

VALLI,.

POLLING MEADOWS GLASS

WALL WASHING

CARPET SPECIALS

YMCA.

Touch...Add

5

Piano Tuning Services

39,1 0141

entry fee end it is preferred in

HT WILL NOW advance to
the divisional finals which will

Company

REASONABLE
F1111, INSURED

NOVEMBER

chock er money order payable to Northwest Suburban

Me

el

ALL BR1TE

Carpeting

morn. and addresses! to Ken
Gersten Meet Coordinator,
Northwest Suburban YhICA.
31111 E. Northwest Hwy.. Des

Nine-year.old Mike Mar.
shall of 427 Hiawatha. Buffalo
Grove, has emerged victorious
front the twit -state area Punt.
and

9

KENNETH A. PEARSON
DECORATOR

Photogro phy

marked heft, midnight to -

Mike Marshall
2 -state champ
Pass

II

nano

Per...reosonahly priceLl.

I

REASONABLE PRICES

3304

e

7200
40

ESTIMAT.

home or office ME,.

For

las III

LICENSED BEAUTY OPERATOR

Carpet Cleaning

flee

1=11:f.1110
lI vol

Permanent Waves

PAINTER OR FIXILMAN

42.8.500,

?1."TP7rou'51;27

FREE

GL 5 6.1

Home Maintenance

weight

STEVE DELCHD was the
tlip porin1.101111er for Prospect.

TYPES

1'

sAl

THERE WILL BE trophies
aware= for first. second and

Maim East will host New
Trier West while Sct Knights

SPECIALIST PAPER HANGING

'111r="ati:als LL,In

Dressmaking -Sewing

Up Expe Wo k

shooting percentage of the Demons as he hit eight of the 10
fluor shots.

FAY

.773D.170.":79:01:B7/1111"
Des... ohs 250 5920

Palatine
942.2570
Lf no answer 804.7250

25,-9117

TONS
CLASSaiii. APT.

Window Repair

NELSON

1500

trom In ith five and Roy Sinner
with Iwo.
Roth clubs return to action
Saturday morning al 9:30 a.m.

1,55

e .A..11.93325

GERALD1NES

,93.02.2

L

CALL 796.5514

Hobbies
p

14

mosion 50c

APOLLO

2020Foress Ave.
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losers

GIFT SPOTTER

WALIAVES

cT.rtitftri.cr , d'""'"

pounders-1DM pounds:
65 aounders--1100 pounds:
Oh
pounden-.1200 month:
90 pounden-.13011 pounds:
2 pounders -1400 pounds)

the

'V'm'r!rr's=as

Wallpapering
ROLAND E. JOHNSON

Homing Aids

Co

Blacktopping

pounds:
pounds:

third place in each

Shop the handy

every day 'til Christmas!

Gutters

Heating &Air Conditioning

CAD 24 HOURS 827 8285.

--

t

.

ANTIQUES!

Flea Market Sole.

Pups

DA
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d

EEE Epss
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9Der

N

001 0091, tON t0Ct.
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Cr

mew
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POODLE GROOMING

Y.it't170Aes"cneLdnwehd0thahemfonllelevt

neer-heavyweights

Miniature

or

Upholstery

617.1.

It

to draw over 500 competitors.
Ills being held on Monday and
Tuesday so it won't conflict
with other major holiday

F.

Me.1 work ...FORA. F.TREC

BOOKKEEPING 6 TYPING
SERVICES. MY HOME.

ompetitive amateur sports in
the
Metropolitan Chicago

minders -4125

Furniture Refinishing

Vacuum Repoir

Business Services

Plaines.

pounders -05

358-0259

TuMpointing

Draperies

DOPY CRAFT
710 E GREEN ST

The mem is open to all ethic, who am register, for

23
32

1.1:etnell
Towner

FINE INTERIOR PAINTING

T5?2=

the 1569 Metropolitan
Ami YEI('A Class II Powiirlitling Championships will

Lelte 1115.46,11/11.

TYPES WAAL AND MOOR

Dog Service

COMPLETE

HvEv /I 050 176

C

atufkirres

HEARING Al. FOR RENT

Weight lifting

r

1110,111

Royal...mum of

Floftre

General Hauling

JUDITH LYNN
SCHOCX OF DANCE

"""bcr'o'rl SZTS'."071se

Des

Att.

ALL

case.

Gifts for

REIN TILE CO.

CL 3.3500 FL EL,.

Liam Body Repair

CL 3.0399

CI 5-134,

and Wall Wnhing

939 220

0.1.5.0 64

Free Fsilmoter

Dancing School & Supplies

Custom --

I'leroVon:raerne...

Trees Trim

603-2321

'17AZXOLTI

.

Day want Ads

the Home

cALE BUD 259,016

representatives, and hopefully
will necessitate the expansion

in

for Gifts

"ZAct77'6e.'5'0.1e"

The relays will also signal

be held Send. at 1 pro at the
Northwest SMIntrhan YMCA

old event hasn't been hold on a

CornmeControcrom
PotiorLAidewolis.

255-7200

Rd

437.4049

FRB ESTIMATES

5.55117P'
MONO
MIME. SON

comas. wenesi0

March 21 with the Blaine East
Varsity Relays.

mentor.

and the1game went 101000115s,
Mtfine Easters ouh.

until the final seven seconds.

El. ERICSSON
QUALITY DECORATING

Founditions

and other sea.

he Al
Eck, us his indoor tracksten
will run a two.month. 14.0eet
schalule which begins Feb. 5
at Glenhard North end ends

Wheel, .7-865,

WINKELMAN'S

ArT

-^ttrn

Apencier.

Matermlysupplles Amu-

WALL

Residential . Commence.

Do, Comp

free Mne

BIG LC L'ETG'C'E'5'.50,1E S

5.50.15 CONCRETE

fortunate coach will

of the Blue Demon trophy

%77s=4:

Petaiproont Rentals..
Tony's Hobby Lobby Ad Oundee

Pets

DiCKISTIII SERVICE

Floor Refinishing

Brochure Design
Moiling Faces
Cartooning

Phone

ofossional.

736-7740

eammend Dena.

row.A .15E0 WTI et Gr....

ED A/NAIAD. 1 CAPS. Largest

Tile

FREE LSIIMA125

Seel Illusiroiione

ROCK. ENGINFS.GAS POWER.

CASI.M.1040

ART

IMR/BABLY THE mai

Rich Chew

and

As

Crone !dee Feelheileldloys.

Now Maintenance

Adre.sing

s

morcl. for Chenfouss. in odd,
Tor, ro
line. Also
quelay lineal borne P.dedEs

REPAIRED, INSTAL.

awl squirm until the IHSA fi-

the dose of all winter competition for the Park Ridge

by, Prospect couldn't more

time, but the issue wks in doubt

CL 9-0495

t Leedwasra,

KANZLER BROTHERS
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For info

Crown Personnel

MEMBERSHIP
ASSISTANT

Ken Larson 8 Associates

Call 345-0500
ext. 594

1955 W. North Ave.
Melrose Pork

ino conditions.

$725 Month -No Fee
-k

neces-

wages and good work.

Desk Jobs

1-1APPINET

not

week, good starting

Want

riEr

Excellent Menem Sok=

sary. Improved medical
plan, pension plan, paid
holidays, 40 hour work

41-nIZED=Tjorl7nEro?2

SMAlt GENERAL OFFICE

Apply in Person of

5555 West Toohy

GEAR HOBBER

FABRICATORS.

nbe,0700

BLAIR

NO FEE

fringe benefits.

EARN UP TO $4.40 EARN UP TO $3.63
AN HOUR!
AN HOUR!

Me of 550'

Easy.

6741711 mg. aa

SNAKE

COME IN TODAY

GZI7559-TI3
boat

$400 to $450

Aimed

skill. 1.1.

16-11elplYantalknon

ZnIt'n" "V ORO

Zama,

nights. Sunday through
Wednesday. Excellent

MACHINE REPAIR

TELETYPE CORPORATION

openings

hos

OPERATORS

p

n,.. Will also amuses P5eUe

BANKING TRAINEE

some accounting des.
able but nor essential.
40 ho
work week, 4

MILLING MACHINE

h

La Salle Personnel

mg ht inventory work. Retail store experience or

OPERATORS

For Brown& Sharpe
Single Spindles

Call Mr. Sapoznik: 243-1600

Trainee

d

Sk

swarm

Immediate opening for

DRILL PRESS

543 6886

PEOPLE

95

INVENTORY

OPERATORS

MACHINE

America's Largest Cosmetic Wholesaler
Is Looking For A Sharp Man
To Assist Purchasing Director
Good Salary
Discounts And Benefits

Reliant

Th

MOUNT PROSPECT

EXPERIENCED
PUNCH PRESS

ink remenroNIVM

AFTERNOON GIRL

4P.M.A017

sea Nap

STORE

OPERATORS

III

9

ISOM. CENT RAL

Talk to Teletype about these jobs today I

Blair Gid

TIME - $500

SKI

cell. amt. salary boo

'"w71417;

Purchasing Agent

and ovorsime. Coll or apply

ASSISTANT
Des Plaines

cia Bea 1228 Doy Publications,
217 S. Arlington Hrs. Rd.
Arlington HIS. III. 60005

tem onem,

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Be a

686.7630

pl

p

'"I'071.to

PARKER

933-117CD

CHRISTMAS

15 COMING!

AIR FREIGHT

lice

oe, Usti tosiii0

TREE

EXPERIENCED

TED,:,.VERE,11Z

TO

654-4231

e.I

392-9300

c4dertaa

Ar."'" ".t1-0800

8018 Dem..

255.1g10

Ritzenthaler Bus Lines

MACHINE

966-5060

WINGS & WHEELS

d, 3d y

esnisIetei

Contact
Will 00, McDormit

& SERVICE FOR
THE AGED

$700 MONTH

GIRL FRIDAY
S.

Mr.

=papa of en idea

4,31 .191.,Des

MR. ELLIS

Mulagraph Corp.

ws

nralning.

RELATION

2720 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines, III,

Minty= km le,

R17.000 Fee PolO

new

BRUNING

AND WE NEED 'EM NOW!

Paid training

CALL 282-1321

ancl

To tombs for an els6oiniment ler en image. boo diftance
colls,.11.11.N.O.ond

EXT. 6117

Des Plaines Area

566 per week.

November 17 to November 21

1349 Bryn Mawr Itasca

Full orPort Timo

PUBLIC

,

MATURE WOMAN
WANTED

SUPERVISOR

OFFICE

,

.4

SECRETARY

ONE GIRL

ENGINEERING
O'HARE

lir.

Pail

391-3950

oaIAoi.$ssrNOT 21'O

Arovidenmenagernent oppodunilies. Unshed
.h hosete
nollefalry.

simbn work on web pm.

RE.ADRANT

111,11 solnl Tree IVY

EXCRIANT SMANY
BONUS ANDINCENTIVE
Please Coll for

MR. DON ABEL
. Successful applicant
to do mechanic.

rearinTIVrTe!

KEYPUNCH

'4anytrlits7:45;.'a'.0*

at Me YANKEE DOODLE DRIVEIN

KITCHEN
ATTENDANT

MRS SCHWARTZ, 290.4470

2SIklp Waited Urn

HOUIEWIVB WANTED Tower,

.1..0 yg

cams 666

1969

26-1149Mlaffte08ea

flominrClo. 253E Rand

$:7

No,

nlLS at 'Tory Iln'Y=le

LS,

resume

TELETYPE CORP.

ko,,

rari

sloe. 500 5.00.004 0000000n.000.,I a.9 2*15.

ith
mist be

Professional Personnel

HAMMER,
INC.

Iamb) November 18

26-H4 Wanted Wawa

TYPIST GIRL

RENT A PARTY
TRAINEES

GIRL $560

soles obillm Fag =rim, w.d
Maloommi pogrom

you ore she did. vilso con meel these qualikolions

676-1000

x.

EQUIPMENT

rho

DESIGNER'

HAMMER,
INC.

3360-5 750

Chemical

CUTLER'

lakk

$550, Car- Expenses

2C -employment Agenoes Worsey

gel rho dor, hour many invited,

I.Poinyeo onanolopp well.
2. Pay you and pay, well.

CALL R. PODGORSKI

1:1

hove °peon, 6 on of De

MORE

ISORtaientADainKoroan

BABY DOCTOR'S

SALESMAN
WILL TRAIN
IN OUR INDUSTRY

Zicton'riv:i 'L7114.

Chemical aptitude

Des Plaines

and dab in your awn ore

Like Working
Outdoors?
Start as a
Claim Adjuster
Trainee

Ao7sszli; 1.511

555 E. Don. Soo.

when mu con get o ben= op
23-Emploonent Agencies.Male

22 Imp

THIS MAN CAN START AT
$1,536 PER MONTH

CUTLER POSITIONS ALSO AVAILABLE
TOR TRAINEE IMAFIENI6N

I NEED A MAN TO SERVICE SOME
OF MY COMPANY S OVER 2000 CLIENTS
IN ILLINOIS.

Allendants
Needed Evenings

750

Apply in parson.

25 FOREMEN

and

6507,

m eeee

PART TIME

Mu, Ino. paid goldor,,

. 255,9414 27.12.1,
I

0,7 SRA OFNm. OF IF

ARE YOU THIS MAN?

Service Station

Parts Assistant

Des

St.

ELECTRICAL

SM.clgicr" "1625.3

ea

c,

echnical doses. Ann MIII
chnical !ruining

Bensenville Body Craft
766.6173

DRAFTSMEN

ACCOUNTANT

253-8000

Srhl 6 and

TECHNICIANS

ASSEMBLERS

ELECTRICAL

Accountant

Working

rd.

2k-ElOpent Aran -Moos

24461pmaka Men

Wo ires W,,,,,e,OZy or triOns

a,m.a ea. ,AFt

$12.000 -FEE PAID

112e. 1211.1 alter 6 P

24 lielp Wanted Men

LONE Enda] ILLti

Adinoms IM pills

uni

358-2546

17 -Business Services

14 Help Wanted Men

BODYMEN &
PAINTERS

no mn

UM I

24 Help Noted Men

19 Help Wanted Men

19 Help Milled Men

MAN TOR CH... 0E21535

Se. Engr Trainee
lot

21-1Ielp Wanted Men

24 Help Wanted Mee

l;'667n138

1720 Algonquin 09. 621
An

to,anee.O,olkloplos,

An Equal Oppor6o6 En,P6Vin

ELK GROVE TOWNSHIP

Page 12

Tuesday November 18. 1969
26-IIeh) Wanted Women

26-IIelp Wanted Women

CLEANING LADY

1

DAY A

After 6pm 394 1633

259 0131

WANTED AT ONCE!
COOK for Rectory on

FULL TIME - DAYS

Excellent

salary.

Stay or go.

IGNATZ & MARY'S
824-7141

START AT ONCE

Call Cl 3-2444

SECRETARY
'

RECEPTIONIST

For Public Relations Department

of National Trade Association
located in Hoffman Estates.
Accurate typing & dictaphone
experience necessary. Salary
dependent on qualifications.
Free life, health & medical

office duties

Good
typing. Shorthand helpful.
Handle busy phones. Public
contact.

General

SALAD WOMAN

temporary or permanent

CONTACT
MR. WATRING
392-9250

insurance. Call:

Mr. Nowell at 894-5000
for interview appointment

ur-----,

7-lit7rrt1M1Ygp*Winin.

(4

WORK NOW:

(I

Keyline Artist

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS
STENOS
TYPISTS
CLERKS

FOR TEMPORARY OFFICE
POSITIONS
TOP RATES - NO FEES

* Many Company Benefits * Excellent starting rates
i* Pleasant working conditions

'Steady work
* Air Conditioned
* Paid Vacations

Metropolitan Printing Co.

Nov.

Sot.

22.

Nov. 21.3-8 PM. Nov. 22.9-4 PM
1305 Phoenix Dr. D.P. 297-6493
ClathesFurnHs.h1d. items. Odds Ends. All proceeds go to charity.
RUMMAGE SALE -St. 'Alexius Hosp.

MEAT DEPT. (Journeyman & Appren-

tices)

Buffalo Grove
Rolling Meadows

NON-FOOD CLERKS

PART TIME CLERKS (male & female)

GENERAL CLERKS
No typing required for general clerical positions.
Contact our employment deportment for details.

Will train full and part time.

Excellent opportunity for advancement with
rapidly growing company.
Many free company benefits.

Donations gratefully accepted.
CL 3-1576

32-Misceilareaus Merchandise
roaster, deep fryer, ski
rack, boy's hockey skates, size 4.
394-5584
Elec.

Deluxe Whirlpool washer & gas
yr. old. Pd. $450, sell
dryer,
for $225. Call 437-0961

Builtin gas oven and range $35.
12 ft. toboggan $5.
walnut

Zenith

Check our delivery boys door
knob delivery and assist our
circulation department from
4:00 PM to 6:00 PM, Monday
through Friday. Car necessary.
$2.00 per hour plus car allowance. For additional information phone Mr. Wavra.

255-7200

TUES., NOV. 18TH FROM 9AM TO 7 PM
WED., NOV. 19TH FROM 9AM TO 6 PM

Pure Oil Division

DAY PUBLICATIONS,
INC.

EAGLE DISCOUNT
SUPER MARKET

stereo console.

Union Oil Company of California
200 East Golf Road,
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Telephone (312) 529-7700

1559 Irving Park Road
.J Hanover Park, Ill.
an equal opportunity employer

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Expand Your

Horizons at

SECRETARIES

AND

MOTOROLA

TYPISTS

Light Assembly

OFFICE CLERKS
Immediate openings in
our grocery warehouse
office. Hours 9 PM to 5
AM. Office background
helpful. Good starting
salary. Excellent company benefits.

Communication

the
best paying
jobs
around. And the nicest people
to be around. At Motorola you
and the work you do are never
taken for granted. Here
people come first.

Technicians

Stock Handlers

that's the way it
should be - shouldn't it? Openthen

529-2117

typists.

Security Guards

WE NEED HELP

FULL TIME DAYS
Stop in.or call Motorola at
our Schaumburg location
Algonquin & Meacham Rds.
359-4800

MEN & WOMEN

APPLY:

Choose Your Own
Hours

27 -Help Wanted -Men * Women

MACHINE OPERATORS
MALE & FEMALE

Monday thru Friday

Top Rates

Saturday 9 AM - Noon

Silver maple trees, dig yourself &
save 1/2. All sizes and prices.

1ST SHIFT 7:30 AM - 4 PM

For interview appointment call:

Algonquin (Rt. 62) & Meacham Rds.
Schaumburg

359-4800

647-9000 ext. 206
GENERAL AMERICAN
RESEARCH DIVISION
1669 Marshall Dr.

MOTOROLA

(1 blk. south of Oakton and 3 blks. west of Mt. Prospect Rd.)
.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
.

Meadows 253-2238

bdrm Furn. All Util. A/C TV
nr.
wash/dryer free. Dec.
River & Algon. Des PI 827-3296
1

AKC

Collie pup,
Tri-color, male, shots.
529-4658

4

months,

Minature Poodle, female, house
trained. Beautiful black. $90.

Shepherd

collie puppies,
weeks old, males, $25.
358.4519
Kittens need a home.
Love. Litter trained.
437-3226

1900 Cumberland
Park Ridge

6

Palatine.
bedroom carpeted
apt. $155 mo. Call 359.0149,
after 5 P.M.
1

Price --

Arl.

259-3884

German Shepherd,

11

mos.

F.

Spayed. House trained. Good

block from Northwestern sta-

& DRYER, $75 pair,
392-2619

with
show prospects
Sacrifice 5325. 299-4656.

Sublet

Soft Water $5.00 a month
Johnson Water Softener
255-1107
FL9-3200

Med. brown fall. 100% Human
hair. Case & stand. $25. Hair
piece, $10. 894-7298
Two Police & Fire radios for
home or car. Citizens band

DOG RUN, like new, 15x10x6'
high, heavy vinyl coated steel

clothes,

jewelry,

many

hshld.

items. 316 W. Fremont, An. Hts.

bedrm. apt, 2 baths,
indr-outdr.

Liv.

rec.

rm., $234 mo. plus

Rm.,

DRIVE AWAY A '61 LANCER 4
DOOR. NO OFFER REFUSED.

259-6216
AFFECTIONATE '62 CHRYSLER
Must sell $447.11 Call after 5,

'68

297-2858
'62 CHEVROLET,

2

CL 3.3326

1968 Rambler American, 6 cyl.,
auto., radio, silver color.
miles, $1100. 392-1469

I

& 2 bedroom apartments.
rentals

includes

1,

range, refrigerator plus:

SWIMMING POOL
courts, putting green
and magnificent landscaping.

1444 S. Busse Rd.

Almost new beige rug with pad,
12'x13'6". Paid $180,
$90. Call 437-0961

3 bedroom brick. Attached gar-

1

sell for

equipment

contact.

Zenith stereo record player $45;

Admiral port. TV $20; Eldridge
sewing machine $8; Panasonic
AM/FM radio $15; Humidifier
$5; power & hand mower; leaf
sweeper; 2 golf carts $5 each.
827-3733.

sq. ft. office available
immediately. Located downtown

FORMICA.
EXCELLENT
CONDITION. $40. 824-3458.

Arl. Hts. 259.4901, 774-9362

STUDIO

18 -To Rent Business Property

black/white

$50 or best
359-1846.

Wal. bedrm. set: 56" dresser,

framed mirror, 36" bachelor
chest, corner desk, 2 nice stands,
dble bed. Custom glass tops. A-1
cond. $325. 392-2570.

.

copper.

Priced to sell. 392-2047

$1650. Cl 5-2499.

Pont-'64-LeMans convt, P/S, A/T,
excel. brakes, tires,
shocks,

snow, 299-8276, $425 or best.

Complete

'62 Corvair. Gd. body & interior, motor needs work. $175 or
best offer. 392-9310

529-2117

1965 Volkswagen,
sun roof, radio. $695.
394-5875

86 -Real Estate -Houses

By owner. 6 bdrm. 2 kitchen. 2
car heated gar. In -low arrange-

'68

:ond. 259-4905, aft. 7 p.m.

4 Br.,

up. Fern., china, art crafts,
Edison Horn phonos., clocks,
wooden letters, horse head

537-7624

N.W. Tollway.
Telephone Mr. Cunningham
at 358-5800

469-7204

American

1957 Pontiac. 8 cyl. automatic,
low mile. Runs like new. $250

manufacturing 5 minutes from

9 p.m.

Early

Must sell. 894-9263.

'67 Ford, air-cond., Ranch wagon, P/S, stick, 8 cyl., private.

Capitol Credit Manager until

Farm Antiques. Over 200,000
articles from Log Cabin days

low miles $200 or best offer.

air, R/H, low mile.. orig. owner.

AUCTION
Every Wed. evening -7:30.

shopping at the largest Sale

Mercury Meteor. 6 cyl.
Excellent condition. $250.

Space available late this year.

WANTED TO BUY.
bunk bed. Up to $35.

call

1962
stick.

9500 sq. ft. including approximately 1000 sq. ft. or more of
office. Can tailor office layout to
suit your needs. Zoned for light

1969 Singer Zig Zag

demonstration,

dr.

'67 Pont. 4 dr. HT, full pow., hoc.

Used machine in stylish cabinet. Does everything, without
attachments.

or $6.14 down and 9 payments

4

FOR LEASE --NEW PLANT

82 -Wanted To Rent

$61.40 Tax Included

Caprice

'65 Chevy Impala P/B, P/S, R/H,

600

model homes. Heavy nylon pile.
Huge discounts. 824-7353. sir.

Chevrolet

Make offer. 259-3468

'68 Dodge Coronet, 4-dr. sedan
auto. trans., P/S, under 5800
miles. $1800. Aft 8pm. 774-7816

11 -To Rent, Stores, Offices

5 PC. DINETTE SET, WAL.

COUCH,
sleeps 2,

300 2 dr H.T.
equipment. R/H.
$950.
537-8594

3 Bedr. Brick Ranch Home, 11/2
baths, full basement, garage;
Occupancy Dec. 15. $235 mnthly.
Ask for agent, Gus Mendes,

(Viewing 6:30). The Red Gavel

Antique Sale. End of year
clearance before Jan. 1st
Price rise. Do your Christmas

Call 299-1870
1966 Chrysler

1962 Rambler Classic wagon.
A/T, 6 cyl. - $225.
437-7612 after 5 p.m.

ment. 392-0152

Ph. 824-5020

1967 chrome yellow Mustang.
Good cond. 6 cyl. Stick shift.

537-7624

TWO CORAL SOFA'S - TABLES DRAPES
USED ONE MONTH -

of $6.14 per month. For free'

Parlor, 575 Lee St.,
Des
Plaines:
Storage,
furnishings, antiques, bric-a-brac,
etc., consignments welcome if
brought
in
by Tues.-some-

mileage. Exc. cond.
Call 394-5472

age. 1 V2 baths. Large lot. Near
Randhurst. Couple preferred.
255-6208

827-1110.

CALL CL 3-9461

JOHNSON WATER
CONDITIONING CO.
255-1107 or 359-3200

'69 Opel Ralley Kadet. Red. Low

65

THE UNIQUE BOTIQUE Nov. 20,

bicycle, $11.20" TV, $15.
259-8734.

1969 Chevelle SS 396.
$2650 or best offer.
537-7854 after 6 p.m.

HT; full pwr.; A/C, other extras.

76 -To Rent Houses

pc. dining room set; 2 twin

offer.
255-5094 after 3:30 P.M.

1

537.5518.

All
power
Vinyl roof.

439-4100

CL 9-1686
7

Kroehler couch, 2 side chairs,
end table,
year old $315. Will
separate. 358-4054.

Din. rm. set, Danish mod., walnut. 41" end. table, 2 Ives. Buffet
& hutch with glass doors. 6 chrs.

Standard trans. $650 or offer.

255.6208

heat, hot water, cooking gas

3 pc. bdrm. set, complete -$160.

cond. New $120. Sacr. $50 or

Club. All items handcrafted by

'65 Bel Aire Chevy. 6 cyl. 4 door.

Tennis

Monaural Tape Recorder. Takes
7" reels. With Shure Mike. Exc.

to 9 pm, Mt. Prospect Country

CL 5-2831

1967 Chevelle SS 396. 4 speed.
Take over payments.
259-2887 after 5 P.M.

1965 Volkswagen Sedan. Very
low mileage. Exc. cond. $900

Reasonable

41-1Iome Fumishingsfurnitme

Price

1960 Ford 2 door, 6 cyl., auto.

bond,

Timber Lake Village

1

Low

1966 2 dr. Comet, 6 cyl. Auto.

MT. PROSPECT

Harlequin females $115,
Blue
female $250. ears cropped,
shots, paper broken. 486-5906

sedan,

dr.

radio, heater, $100.

mo.

251, D.L. Kline

male dog. 537-1889
after 3:30 P.M.
Great Dane pups, AKC, 3 mos., 2

headboards; boy's 26" bike.
437-9276 after 4 p.m.

&

1

U:.der

Convert.

Mustang

3,100 miles. All extras $1,900.

avail immed.,
1451 S. Wolf Rd., Wheeling, Apt.

with room to run. 4 yr. old fe-

other

condition. Baby equip.,
misc...537-2890

of

pool,

Will separate. Chair -$15.

over Cable Spinet Piano, 2 8000 BTU 'Air Condrs. All good

Des Plaines

1I/2

To be given away to good home

2 Ba, Cape Cod, Nr.

St.

Viator, Arl. Hts. $26,900. For
app't call CL 3-7240

exec.

driven

Fleetwood

Brougham, fully equip'd, excel.
'69 Cutlass Cony. Low
Power steering. Radio.
walls. $2650 . or best

miles.

White
offer.

956.0563 after 5 P.M.

CARPETING SALE

40%-60% Off
Heavy duty wall to wall commercial carpeting. 1st time
ever offered to the public.
Sold on 1st order -basis. Limited quantities. We have lost our
lease on our warehouse &

must dispose of 11,000 yds of
1st quality commercial carpeting at discount prices. Terms
available (Dist.)

Spinning
it

until you see it! Open every day
9:30 to 5. Royal Oaks Museum
of Antiques. Hwy. # 14 & #176.
Call Crystal Lake. III. 815459-4278.

CALL

824-2 1 75

155 Musical Instruments

KUSTOM MUSIC CENTERS'
GREAT 5th ANNIVERSARY SALE!

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

Palatine, III., 204 Hicks Place 359-2251
Chicago, Ill., 218 S. Wabash, 8th Fl. 939-3551
Richton Park, III., 3721 W. Snuck Trail 748-3353

67 Fleetwood Brougham Cadillac, exec. driven, fully equip'd,

88 -Real Estate -Vacant

COLORADO
$1 DN., $1 MO. PER ACRE
Owner liquidating level valley

acreage. Great views! Hunting,
fishing nearby. Full price only
'$950 for 10 acres. $10 do., $10
mo. (94 payments). NO INTEREST
CHARGES. For pix, info. & Guar-

antee write: Dageforde Realty,
Box 20334, Denver, Colo. 80220.
89 -Real Estate -Bus. Property

For Sale or Rent. Old gas station. Northwest Highway, Palatine. 359-1450
evenings.

or

CL

3-0297

Hartford

12'

X

excel. cond.
p.m.

259-4905,

nft.

7

'65 Triumph Spitfire. Sharp. Wire
wheels, radio, heater. Tournea,
cover. $950 or best.
358-7488

'64 Chevy, sharp. See this one:
Impala 2 dr. H.T., 283, V-8, Auto.
trans., P/S, low miles. $895.
824 6544

1961 Buick LaSabre 4 door Hard
Top. P/S, P/B. Radio, heater,
snow tires. Exc. cond. (Drafted)
537-4845

'68 Dodge Charger, air cond.,
low mileage, excel. cond.,
factory warranty, 2 snow tires
included. Must sell, company car
furnished. 358-4066

98 -Mobile Homes

Unfurn.
Offer

Many Used Specials!

SALE Sat. Nov. 22, 10-5, toys,

2

security

mesh, costed $250, will sacrifice
for $125. 593-5315

G.E. Home Entert. Center, Con-

I

bdrm. apt. Arl. Hts.

Ig.

or 287-4048

Hi Standard 12 ga. pump shotgun adj. cke; 9 MM short auto.
pistol; .22 cal. auto. pistol. 827-

2

Lake view, cat peting, pool,

looks,

Famous Name Brands!

November 21 & 22. 605 Oakton,
Elk Grove Village

Prince Charles Apts.

baths, dishwasher, air cond. Avail
Dec. 1. 392-6843

10% to 30% Off on Display Merchandise!

GARAGE SALE

Hts.

Sublet !g. I bdrm., $175. 4378832 daily aft. 6 PM, all wknds.

w/saddle & tack. Good gaits &

30 DAYS .ONLY!

31 -tentage & Garage Sale

1964 Custom 500. '289.
Runs well. $550. Call 253-3615
Ford

392-1343

HORSE, Gentle, 6yr, Bay Gelding

go -tort frame, Fender Bandmaster amplifier. CL 5-9143

'

$350.

14 -To Rent Apartments

DesPl. area. I bdrm. apt. with
din. rm. area. Lge. kitch. Ht.,
water furn. $175 mo. NE 1-6751

SEARS KENMORE WASHER

Zenith TV, antique oak dresser,

cyl.

6

Call 894.2695.

1

POODLES, AKC.

KROGER

FACTORY ASSEMBLERS
MALE & FEMALE

Work in clean, pleasant surroundings. Good starting salary
and Many attractive benefits, including hospitalization, paid
vacations and holidays, accident and health insurance, etc.

I

Sublet

55 -Musical Instruments

shear, etc.

4 dr. sedan.
$285. Must sell. 437-8024

'63 Ford Wagon V8 Automatic.

, with children. $50. 894-3923

wheels. You won't believe

Some experience preferred --milling machine, press brake,

tires, A/T,

trans., radio, heater. $100

brass

APPLY
STORE MANAGER

'62 Chevrolet Bel -Aire, like new

An. Hts. 4 rm. apt. Utilities,
except elec. Close to train.
$135 mo. CL 3-0152

hitching posts of iron, bronze,

8AM - 3PM

1ST SHIFT 7:30 AM - 4 PM

No experience necessary. We will train you.

Prefer woman. 255-5023

trans. Good condition.
$750. 259-0773

Museum

An equal opportunity employer

21 -Help Wanted -Men *Women

Meadows. Room with
kitchen priv. Heated gar. stall.

after 6 PM.

CULLY ACTION CO.

DEPARTMENTS

Volvo 1967
Air. cond., Fully equipped
437-4087

before 2:30 P.M.

13 -To Rent Furnished Apartments

thing for everyone.

IN ALL

A/T GOOD CONDITION
AF1ER 6 PM 537-8294

town, near everything. 358-5366

Girl 21-30 to share 3 bdrm furn
Roll
house. All util paid. Dec.

44 -Dogs, Pets and Equipment

Auction

and merchandise discounts.

65 FORD GALAXIE P/S

11-Apts. and Rooms to Share

DRILL PRESS WANTED, preferably Craftsman make but would
except other narne'brand. Phone
392-3389 after 5 p.m.

Safari
A., P/S,

P/B, $800 or best. 259-5438.

Rolling

Wanted -Complete bunk bed set.
Can only afford $35.

pass.

9

wagon, like new tires,

tion. CL 5-8088

For information about the FINEST

Booming

Pontiac

'64

$100. CL. 3-5998

water softeners & water con-

Business is

Pontiac '64 LeMans Cony. P/S,
P/B. Like new tires, & cond.

Room for lady. Kitchen priv. In
_

Brand new carpeting made for

Packers

We offer an excellent starting
salary plus a host of valuable
extras including profit sharing

will sell for $80. 259-4640.

and toy autos. The older the better. 253-3802.

home

good Office skills to fill positions as secretaries and

like new-Wht. - 'low
mileage - $1700." Call 858-2462
days - 894-2813 evenings.
.

439-4869.

BUNDY trumpet like new, 2
mutes sturdy case, $130 new,

Collector wants ofd toy trains

hr.
skates, sz. 5-7-9. 20 new
tape cassettes. 16" sidewalk

ings now exist for girls with

&

.

'69 VW

253-9)17

FOOD STORES

REVOLUTION

2

437-4401 after 5 P.M.

tweed,
offer.

KROGER

'67 FORD Country Squire, P.S.,
P.B., Air cond., luggage rack,
Spotless, $2200., 537-2890

New $90 'Supro elei. guitar,
Music, 7 W. Eastman.

30" Elec. range $20. Copper
Tone range hood, $15. Mens' ice

JOIN THE

1962 FORD, auto., like new
tires, excellent 2nd car.
$300. 437-7376

10 weeks old, black toy male

ditioning

For

or offer. '139-8947 aft. 6 PM.

Titano 120 bass -accordion
stand. Exc. cond. Best offer.

ANTIQUES!

JEWEL

MOTOROLA

apprec. 1 -owner. CL 3-4718

GOOD TOYS - high chair, kit.
set,
stroller, carriage, chalk
board, cradle, pans. 259-4947

Like new. $200. CL 5-0153

Wirers & Solderers

'66 Ford Galaxie V-8, fully
equip'd. A beautiful buy. See to

ARLINGTON HTS. 4 ROOM APT.

A FRIEND.

Office Personnel

Exc. cond. $1800. 394-2684

Toy Poodle puppy. Male. Silver:
AKC. 3 mos. old. Home raised.

local artists. COME AND BRING

F I 5-0500 ext. 594

Guitar.

Folk

Great sound, Good cond. $300

6 cyl 0/H

1968 Pont Firebird

cam 3 spd col Prat new tires

ANTIQUE 2 keyboard Oak pump
Organ. Restored $150
298-4858 evenings

7314 aft. 6pm.

1955 W. North Ave.
Melrose Park

Go To

40" Universal stove, grill on top
$35. 35 x 47 Formica tble, w/5

2 way radios.
537-1098

WAREHOUSE

Heritage

Gibson

pickup, beauty, $69.501' El Rey

Call 437-0961.

CL 3-4909

APPLY:

uni76

Terms available. 743.3443 days;
or 966-1815 after 5 PM. Distr.

1

PRODUCE CLERK

WORK

CL 3-3996

.

chrs 565. 824-2278

ROUTE CHECKERS:

or port of 2600 yards.

Sell all

by

PORTRAITS

winning
college:,
art student. A gift .for the person
who has everything.

42 -Wanted to Buy

Sat.Nay. l5. 9 -NOON

elec broom $5.299-0453

STOCK CLERK (day or night)

residential and commercial.

' 10 -Rooms -Board -Housekeeping

CL 9-1571

Des Plaines
827-6141

pET

mission 50c
392-0383

1

220 Graceland Dr.

PASTEL

misc. 617 S. Burton, AH

W/AMFM radio $175. Keninore

MT. PROSPECT

sell for cost
Sculp
plus labor to install
tuned, scrolls, plushes, shags,

scholarship

Sun., Nov. 23. 11 to 5. Town
Hal!, lower level of Randhurst.
Rts. 12 & 83, Mt. Prospect. Ad-

RUMMAGE SALE
BARGAINS & TREASURES
Fri. Nov. 14 - 6-9 PM.

CAL'S ROAST BEEF

SERVICE

'69 Z 28 Camaro 4 spd Im
maculate Trade down or sell
296 4609
52800

55 -Musical Instruments

bed compl., color TV, sofa, violin, Frpl. equip., Bentwood
chairs, antique & collector items.

P.E.O. Chapter ER

FULL TIME CASHIERS

112 Autornobles For Sale

CARPET NEW
Carpet layer got paid off in

34 -Arts and Antiques

Flea Market Sale

APPLY TO

Pleasant working conditions.
Liberal fringe benefits.

plete, student's Bvndy trombone
exc. condition. 392-9587.
Complete dining set-BroilitizerNesco-bathroom pole lamp -cut
glass. and dishes Call 299-8549

Moving: Furn., opals., canopy

MANAGER, AFT. 2 P.M.

Over 21 Years of Age

41 -Home funishings-funiture

new carpet Will

Double bed & headboard corn

22 9AM-7PM. Donations
giatefully accepted in Fiskpg. Dept

AMERICAN LEGION HALL
121 N. Douglas, Arl. Hts.
(across from Recreation Park)

Des Plaines

Contemporary
walnut 60" long $140 455 8751

Nov.

Fcr responsible position 2 or 3
nights a week. $2.30 an hour
to start

Elk Grove Village

console

800 W. Biesterfield, C.G.V. Sot.

MAN OR WOMAN

RESTAURANT

Westinghouse AM -FM

1969
Stero

1212 Wheeling Rd. Mt. P.

STUDENTS to work part time,
$2.50 per hour guaranteed.
Work your own hours in your
own neighborhood. Be your
own boss. 428.2000, ext. 80

* 371/2 hour week
Apply in Person to

Sale

Spool desks, deep fryer, dehumidifier, typewriter, many more.

OR

BERKEY PHOTO

TEMPORARY

But

Basement

MATURE

Eagle Discount
Super Markets

392-5230

/

WOMEN

.ROUTE DRIVERS

OP AMERICA, INCORPORATED

)

622 S. Bristol In. Arl. Hts.

FULLER BRUSH CO.

Lee & Oakton

White Collar Girls

Gar Sale Nov 19 & 20, 9 a m
Hshld items, clothes, antiques.

21 -Help Wanted -Men * Women I

EXPERIENCED

855 Morse Avenue

Register with us

RANDHURST CENTER

1385 Phoenix Dr Des PI
297-6493 Furn , 2 fur coats,
clothes, hshld items

(3rd Shift 11-7 Full Time)

for Extra
Holiday Expenses

WE NEED

Machine Operator

(2nd SHIFT 3-11 FULL TIME)

Be Prepared

0 40
0 (3

Advertising
Agcy,
special
icing in TV commercials has
opening for personable, mature
woman to assist in all aliases of
TV Agcy work. Living in or around.
Palatine an asset. Phone for
app't. 3595566

MEN,

32 -Miscellaneous Merchandise

31 -Rummage & Garage Sale
SALE

my home, 31/2 yr girl, 8 to 4 p m
255 7470

Need

ENJOY LATER
6

2614 Wardell Worm
Mother's Helper, light duties in

WOMAN TO BABY SIT for 3 chit
dren on their school days off

WEEK CALL Befor 2pm &

basis.

26 -Help Wanted Women

26-I1elp Wanted Women

60'.

2

bdrm.

Appl. and cptg.' Best 359-6186

'64 Dodge Polara 2 dr. hdtop.
P/S, rebuilt auto. trans., new
suspension, like new tires, new

101 -Auto Parts and Access.

paint $600 or offer.
259.4528

Two 8.00 x 14 W.W. snow tires.
Also many needed items for '64
Ford Gal. 500. Call after 4 P.M.

'69 Z-28 Camaro, bright yellow
4 speed, console, tech, cragar
mags, locks, vinyl top, power

253-1995.
_112-Autornob8es For Sale

'68 Pontiac Bonneville, 4-dr, HIT,
P/S, P/B, P/W, air, top cond.,
.$2500. CL 5.8118

1966 VW convertible, low miles.
Immaculate. Service records
available. 259-3263.

steering, many extras. 6000 miles.
$3400. CL 3.1983

1969 Dodge Swinger. Exc. cond.

LIkv mileage. 4 mo" old. Dual
[gm 340 eng. 4 spd. Wide ovals.

Mag wheels. Traction bars. Air
shocks. $2600 cash or $600 and
take over payments. 439-3658.

'62 Chevy Impala 4 dr. Hard
top. Econ. 6 cyl. Auto. trims. P/B,

1967 Camaro S.S. 350 4 spd.
P.S. plus many extras. Must

P/S. Very good cond. No rust.
One owner. Only $440. Can be

sell $1800, or best offer,
381-1477

seen at 1140 Hartford Lone, Elk
Gr. or call 439-4436 after 6 P.M.

Zrbt Pro5pert 33etp

WEATII ER
Tonight: Fair, cold, low
5i.o 22. Tomorrow: Sunny,
cold.

rfelephone

254400
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Woods Mrs. Macdonald win
*clo111,1111101

By Richard Crabb

.

John G. Woods and Mrs.
Virginia Macdonald, who live

l'apvii-4.7

three blocks apart on the same
street in Arlington Heights,

were named delegates to the
Constitutional Convention in
the .3d District in Tuesday's
Con -Con election.

They won over Mrs. Madeline Schroeder, also of Arling-

ton Heights, and William R.

tending from Northbrook on
the east to Barrington on the
\Vest. Woods carried three,
was second in two, third in two

and fourth in one. He trailed
Mrs. Macdonald in Elk Grove
Township by 11 votes.

THE WOODS margin of
victory was fashioned in
Wheeling Township where he
received almost half his votes.
Wheeling,

in the 3d District with 19,773.
In the eight townships that are
included in the district, ex -

ning a seat.
Mrs. Macdonald

Tonight
Mount Prospect Public
Works Commission, Vil-

Elk

and

Palatine assured him of wincarried

ship. She was second in Wheeling, where she received her

MRS. M A DE 1, 1 N E

Schroeder of

the

district's

learning

disasked

ability program (LD),

Monday
night to hire more teachers.
Mrs. John Spooner, of
- Mount Prospect. speaking for
the

School

Board

She said her own son who is
now in the 5th grade has been
on the waiting list since he was
in the 1st grade.

education for a minimum of I
per cent of the students, Sahlberg said, and the district is

The parents said they believe the state law requires the
district to provide special edu-

Recover stolen
Arnpei products
Th r o u g h information
gained by the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, 1,148 tape
recorders and players stolen
from the Ampex Corp. parkand
ing lot between Nov.
Nov. 4 were recovered in
I

teacher's salary cost

The district receives $4,000
from the state toward each spe-

cial education teacher's salary
and there is no limit to the
number of teachers that can be
employed in the program, Sahl-

teachers to meet the needs.

The state law requires that
the districts provide special

berg said.

tive Sgt. Ray Marinec.
Marinec said the recorders
and players were discovered in
a 40 -foot semi -trailer. Marinec

said only four recorders were

not accounted for. The theft
had been estimated earlier at
$76,800.
The trailer in which the
recorders were kept at Ampex,

2201 Estes, Elk Grove Village.
was found empty in Broadview

extra help,"

Collett said.
He said in the (LD) program
the children remain in the normal classroom except for one

period during the day when
they work with the special edu-

minimum.
He said they have a limit of
10 (LD) students per teacher

of pupil services.

Spooner said, "at least we have

Collett said he had recom-

them thinking about it."

Special
meeting

\

All the talk about cigarets and lung cancer makes some people
blow their 'kools.'

Finance committee urges
$15,000 for historical unit
The Finance Committee of
the Mount Prospect Village

the society present the case of

liam R. Engelhardt who finished third in the September

Board Monday night by a 2 -to -

manent residence. Kilroy emphasized that there would be

their organization for a per-

0 vote decided to recommend
to (lie village board that

"no strings attached" in

the

cal Society to purchase ,a site

Sites near the downtown
area have been considered,

attorney,

have been investigating.

for a historical museum and

and one parcel of land on

payment in return for granting

headquarters.

Emerson, much favored by the
society, was recently pur-

A stereo tape player valued

$85 was stolen Monday

from a car belonging to James

Chairman Jack Kilroy and

Auto stolen

Day

A 1970 Buick Electra val-

auction sale.

Geological
Moon talk

Kilroy heard members of

Prospect Heights.

ued at $6,200 belonging to E.
J. Hall of 7206 W. Wellington.
Chicago, was stolen from rylufich Buick at 801 E. Rand Rd.,
Mount Prospect.

chased for taxes at a sheriffs

committee member Trustee
Donald Furst voted the recommendation. "Frustee member
Robert Soderman was absent
from the meeting.

Gripe
Of The

Boscamp of 8 Stonegate Dr..

recommendation as presented
to the village board.

\

.

14,r

Cosmic dust and its relationship to the moon and space

program will be the subject of
a talk given by Ray Taylor to-

To find the post office
closed and the stamp ma. chine out of order.
S.E.

morrow night at the. regular
meeting of the Des Plaines
Valley Geological Society.

The pithlic is invited to attend the

meeting,' scheduled

for 8 p.m. in the West Park
Fieldhouse,
Plaines.

I Wolf Rd., Des

tal vote

in Wheeling Town-

ship. They were Woods, Mrs.
Macdonald and Mrs. Schroeder.

than 10,000 votes. He was sec-

rington.
Schaumburg
and
Hanover. third in Palatine. his
four others.

predictions

for the four candidates. In a total of only 9,400, Palatine citizens gave each of the four
more than 2,000 votes with the

range extending from 2.532
for Woods to 2.035 for Mrs.
Schroeder.

Despite the had

made good

The Noting pattern in Palatine was remarkably uniform

on
and

weather.

pre -election
cast more

The Constitutional Convention opens in Springfield

Dec. 8.

Third district vote results
THIRD DISTRICT CON -CON VO'L'E BY TOWNSHIPS

Elk

Barrington

Hanover

C rove

Maine

Northfield

Palatine

Schaumburi.,

Wheeling

Totals

WOODS

422

3384

506

652

2086

2532

1210

8981

19,773

NIACDONALD

653

3395

880

569

1257

2733

1650

6058

17,195

SCHROEDER

451

2492

421

393

143))

2025

962

4926

13.100

788

2124

1278

1578

5.561

9,414

5.100

21.543

1

i

ENGELHARDT

644

H

2147

730

188

t--9.477

i

1

1

TOTALS

.

2.170

11.418

-

1

2.537

1.802

59,545

McDonald Creek to get
more water, cut floods
At last night's meeting of
the

Prospect

Heights

Old

made to improve the creek to

prevent Hooding with the in-

Town Sanitary District

creased drainage load.

(PHOTSD), Richard Schuld.
president of the district. told
the group of residents that

cia lane in Nlount Prospect.

more water soon will he going
into McDonald Creek.
He said efforts are being

he residents live on Patriand their lots are located along
the west bank of the creek.

One hundred acres of land
on the east of the creek was

recently annexed to the (own

the homes on Patricia Lane

arc proposing

permit from the Illinois Divi-

of wheeling and developers
NICDonald Creek

For

lo

use

drain-

age, Schuld said.

has applied for a construction
sion o1 \\, aterways to constrnek
an

THE IOU :VIZ LS is /oiled
for industrial use and the on nen- of 40 acres located on the
east hank directly across troin

18 inch Pipe to drain into

t h e creek,
Schold.

according

to

He said the district has gone

on record opposing the granting of the permit hut \Vhceling
township has given the developer a permit although the
state has not granted one yet.
With the long history of

flooding along the creek. he
said the district would like to
have the developers improve

%,

the creek along with the development of the property.
I he sititilit
district engineer James NI oldowny along
with Schield met tins two occasion, with (he developer,
Schuld said. and he indicated
he would make the necessary

impriu

S('HUH) SAW improvements tsould include (he widening of the creek from 40 feet

tow n s h i p garage property
would be paid
for by
Chesterfield Builders, which
will also finance an engineering feasibility study for the

Elk Grove Village detectives

at

Woods in first place by more

and sanitary sewers across the

Nov. 4. Since then the 1:131 and

is stole's

votes. and

The Wheeling Township
13oard of Auditors yesterday
voted to call a special town
meeting Dec. 9 to consider.
'granting a sewer casement
across township property at
2.130 Hintz Rd. to the Village
of Wheeling.
Construction' of the storm

$15,000 be included in next
year's budget to match funds
of the Mount Prospect Histori-

Tape player

nearly 4,000

by

on sewer.

SAYS=

Bridgeview Monday, according

to Elk Grove Village Detec-

dents receiving

During the meeting a pre- cation teacher.
No definite decision was
sentation of the district's special education program was made concerning the problem
given by Fred Collett director of the waiting list, but Mrs.

currently handling twice the

SIMON \

by the

state unless the requirement is
stet.

He said the waiting list has
28 students and the district
would have .to hire three more

that 12 teachers be hired for
the (LD) program.
"In the district's entire special education program they
have approximately 250 stu-

will not be reimbursed on the

dents.

the parents said many of the
children on the list have been
waiting two or three years to
get in the program.

a maximum and the district

NIrs. Schroeder in third place

Wheeling Township citizen,

District 57 parents ask more
teachers for disability program
School District 57 who have
children on a waiting list for

Arlington

candidates got (heir highest to-

ling 9,477 votes and trailing

election. She displaced Wil-

72, Palatine; 7:45 p.m.
Intermediate Plan Committee on Drugs, Wheeling
High School cafeteria, 900
S. Elmhurst Rd.; 8 p.m.

mended to the district last year

in

17,195 votes. NI rs. Macdonald

carried every township across
the southern section of the dis-

57

because the state has set that as

second

home township. and fourth in

ing, Conant High School,
Plum Grove Rd. and Rt.

cation for all needy children.
Superintendent Eric Sahlberg said the district currently
has 8 special education teachers, working with 80 OLD) stu-

was

Heights received 13,100 and
moved from fourth in the
primary to third in the Nov. 18

Northwest Educational
Cooperative special meet-

A group of parents from

She

Northfield and third in Wheeling. Maine, Barrington and
Elk Grove Townships.
Engelhardt dropped far behind the other candidates. pol-

rington and Palatine Town-

Municipal
Northwest
Conference, Mount Prospect Village Hall, 112 E.
Northwest Hwy.; 8 p.m.

Prospect who had an important role in the campaigns of both delegates.

than in any other township in
Illinois. Wheeling Township
recorded 21,543 votes. Three

the district, was second in two
and third in one as she polled

Caucus, Busse School, 101
N. Owen; 8 p.m.

John G. Woods and Mrs. Virginia Macdonald (left) look over the final tally of votes in Tuesday's Con -Con election in which they won the right to represent the 3d District at the Constitutional Convention opening in Springfield Dec. 8. With them is Mrs. Ethel Kolerus of Mount

votes for Con -Corr candidates

ond in three townships. Bar-

five of the eight townships in

lage Hall; 8 p.m.

School District

Grove

primary. Mrs. Schroeder finished second in one township,
third in four and fourth in
three.

Hanover
to the
own. hi
eastern precincts of Elgin.
She carried
Elk Cirove,
Schaumburg, Hanover, Bar-

highest total in any township,
and in Maine Township. Mrs.
Macdonald was
third in
Northfield Township.

His votes in three townships

Engelhardt of Inverness.
Woods was the vote leader

Meetings

trict, winning from the 8th
Ward in -De, Plaines across
Elk Grove. Schaumburg and

to

feet.

WO

deepening

the

creek and constructing a gate

w

on thc pipe that could he
closed i the danger of flooding
became apparent.

sewers.

I

Richard Cowen, township
said

I hec,

the township

planning a

would not be receiving any
the easement.
The Village

Receives 21st

of Wheeling

`Turkey' award
for attendance

will take over the sewers after
construction is completed, according to Cowen.
At their special meeting yesterday, the auditors also voted
to approprjate $350 for repairs

Roller! Hunter.
Fairview Av.. Mount Prospect has
earned his 2Ist Thanksgiving
-turkey" attard for perfect

tsj

1

to brick wall portions .of the
town hall.
Cowen said he would
present a sewer regulation ordinance to the auditors at their

A"
It

regular meeting Dec. 2. The
township will have to begin
regulating sewer connections
construction in unincorporated areas after Jan. I,
Cowen said, as.a result of the
Metropolitan Sanitary District's decision to stop issuing
sewer permits to individuals.

1

1

attendance for the past year
from his employer. Commerce
Clearing House. Inc., publishers of tax and business law
reports.

Hunter has been employed

the Printing Dept. of the
firm. 4025 W. Peterson Av..
in

and

Gesturing toward son, Henry, Mrs. Antrobus tells Sabina a personal tale of war in Thornton
Wilder's play, "The Skin of Our Teeth," being presented this weekend at Arlington High School.
Shown during a costume rehearsal are from left:. Elizabeth hien, Gerard Suhlette, and Karen
Munsen The drama, under the direction of Douglas K. Murphy, will be presented at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday and Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. (Photo by Dan Batas)

Chicago. for 31 years. He has
had a perfect record of day-today attendance on the job for
21 of these years. and has
shared in the Thanksgiving.
ass'and each. time.

111F hill

THE 055

PUll

95,d3,,:l::Nossinbsr le

Moratorium well handled,
Percy reported to Nixon
I lOts

n III

in
nounssd 0111,111111 That dl
hombink m %min tin should hi.

05,111111, Urommo

I sa of Ion P

wed the Nimbi= oms kW

Nixon a complete report on

nook. -Twenty per cenl 10 101

of lendmmes and not encouners with the enemy. We've got

he told the president that he
tell that the moratorium was
well handled hy the Mobilization Committee and other organizations. Ile also said that
there must he a distinction
made between the radical 509.

the Weathermen. la

what

I

wanted." Percy said.

"TI, end 1111 110 shooting. All

the shelling. All

the

killing.

my point."
"The plan for withdrawal

This

I'd like to sew." said Percy. "Is

the one that protects the
maining 50 to 100 thousand
41010. WY me 1 .1101 bring

hrench of 5091 and Pie petkple home the ground 111090. We
there to demonstrate for peace. ...Mc also hring home the Navy

we, the ,.ett, nttnnty, and the An Force. We emit

these groups that ceased the

force our will on the people..

indict! to we tear pas tm the
lou oumnions Mat they did.

PI REV SA1 13 Mat the way
to help the South Vietnamese

One was at the South Vietnam00 Embeioy and the other was

was to broaden the govern nom and give the people a

et the Jamice Dept...

leader Ihat would be a symbol
of the land.

80111 0010 quelled within a

nulls of minutes..I 1 was the
same type Cl action taken dur
ins
the Democratic Con0011100 10 Chicago." said Per-

Give them a govemmont
dun they could control. "'We
must do everything we can to
have it adopted." said Percy.
-1.0 them choose the form of
government they wont. Hien if

Percy's eonneents on the
war and the prment and past
policies proved 101w what the

env. came to hear. 'I

feel

thet we 6.9 int. the wIn h4-

they want us to get out. We
will."
But will v0 go?" said liaMkt._ tDr. Hatelkorn of
Wilmette. of the Politics for

causekg.leennedy
ed want,
prove to Khrushchev Ihol he
wasn't a little My anymore.
11e made a commitment over
there and he ives going tom=
to it." said Percy.

el can't imagine the limidem mcalating the war." said

Percy. -He's one of the few
men 1 hrt1 can get us out. John -

Calif.. Bernice Klingenherg ol

ham. Blanche Hanson and
Marcella Erhardt of Wis.: and
her Mothers Laniard and Gil-

mice and Raymond Rouse of
Wis.

jet transport plane, the
C-5-8. The Note developed by
the

Lockheed and Douglas when
finished will carry troops and
Mayo, Robert Teichert. right. receives pin for his honorary membership Ill Toastmasters halercargo around the world faster mdionaL NO nicht. in eesemmy at the Monet Prospect Village lion. Looking no II 11011 chapter
and ia.fer.
president Wesley Pinehot, a 202
61.1111 Prospect, animas 6,tfin. are from lefir Clods
"this country has a tenden- Clad, 631 S. 0,111, 511.1 Prropect. pall president id the chapter; (Mudd Reed 'III Ilirrlomed
cy m become antgy overdinelon 11111111s. 1960 Toastmaster of the Year. reiehert read proclamation deelaring
night." said Percy. ..What if month as -Tioastimote, Mend,"
Arab foram overran Iscral tomorrow or in 10 loon? We
would prolniNy haw to send
troops in support. And if the
troops and cargo would be in
danger."

When the two groups left
Perey's office 000 011110 =ushers

gave

maid who

100

watches Me doors the peace
ign. (Me victory sign with mo
inners). WIth one hand .on his
on end, smile on his hum he
returned the slam.

will

he

7.111

and

1.11100011111

S

plissoist

/Anah Rah.

lot

Corp.. died Monday al Holy
Family Hospital.
Survivors include his wife

means with the mew. Cook
County and Wheeling Town shipto discuss the problem. he

.id.

1,....ncid:ihd.:11,11nrucdttodf
into two phmes mut mintracts

haw town signed

for

pans

A.B.C.D of phase I.
Herald bids 0111 10 taken on

Other Misiness disetemed at

the =mingwas the 59110.011
r11n1151y 0110111

Soin

undenaken by PHOTSD. for

phase II next seer.
PHASE I 11101011ES 12.000
homes in Prospect Heights

nub of Wilhav Rd. sod Ifiat.

li includm the es. nonh of

all of Prospect Heights.

,Iilokr;vddingit,..1,;,ktoh,Pdadl.011no

When

the

Rd..

Metropolitan

Sanitary District emote. I
interceptor

sewer.

he

odd

I of PI-105TM project
will he tied into it.

phase

phase

1

is expected to he

completed before the MSD inten,e,nor which is scheduled

Thirs:I

Edna. hO daughters. Jacque!.
Bernadette. Madeline and
Elinthelh. his son Michae1.
and his mother Elintheth

Oehler Euranal Home in Arlington Heights. Stab will be
held Friday at Ill a.m. at St.
Raymond Church in 01011111

will be in All

--sexual perversion,

00

115,15,1,1
edull:tiocnT17aZt

Museum, according to Or.
John Bailin, of the American
Moliosl

Saints

Saints
Plaines.

Ciennery.

Cemetery. Its Plaines.
a'171nellanle rkeiCAis:t).

told The Day that right-wing

Elk Grove High

Des

ret. e,,,,tion

One medical group oppusinn sex education in samols
Fifty years nen 0I11100 ill manufacturing wore movehall at
Western Electric's Hawthorne WoMs in Chicago. The women

xosemh,,,. ,M,,titi.,i.i.,iitIVLnikin'yir,,,e7tiii,,,ii

1970. Schuld said.
.

groups opposing sex education
would like to see the museum
of osd.

eyes new course

Contrihmions may he made

were msd:ing small parts for Meal..., Today, delicate tele-

A comploitin scheduk wm
announced et the nowting for
Phase I: part A is to is: eon,
pie= hy June 30, 1970:pen li

..,;,..,..,
....,...,`.;,;',,,,,....0.,..L.,;,,
4..-L-., ";7'.'irnwn',..11.:;::'
':....h.,;°'',,;:,1:_'1_..i',h.:_'27.d.C.,.;,Voi7.-

lw

completed

by

Nov.

I,',:l.

311.

I:;,1...,:',.,,m,t;iii.,,,l"..9 `'''

1 770.

To be. served Thursday

IF YOU'RE TIRED OF THE "KITCHEN TWO-STEP"...

sliced pear Italian bread and

at

MacArthur Junior High. John

butter. milk.

Mulr.Betsy Ross 1,10 Ann Sul.
!Ivan echools in District 23:
Sloppy Joe or nical loaf

Available desserts: minelt
halve10 blackberry gelatin, ba-

sandwich,

ange cookies.

stewed

tilnlettlek

Glimpse of 18th and 21st centuries
available in Western Electric Center
Western Elecuics Centennial
Week am taking place during
the kinch hours. according to
Milder

Other lunch-time entertainment is given by 5 clown and
=laicism who are also Woo -

One of the niain seirmticsno
he said. is the'old time film RA -

sad.

Regional

Center on Golf Rd. in Rolling

deal. including free popcorn

Meado,su this week during the
company's 1011th anniversary
mlebratkm.

and peanuts for the audience.
He said between 75 and 1011
Ms. of peanuts are distributed
during the hoe showings in
one afternoon. Featured in the

pany phone line. Informs the
employes of the special activities of the day. Vei00 from the
past nod present can also be
heard on the line. The voices

yellow sunshine cake. milk.

Hop Over To Chefs Carry -Out

Prospect, Wheel.

Roseland EMIT

fog. Forest Vi,,, Elk Grove
End Hersey high schools in

District 2,

Main dish tone choice) Neo-

path= spaghetti. hamburger
on bun, wiener in bun. VegetaNe
Oil, choieel Inked
hems, applesauce. Salad lone
choice) fruit juice, tossed salad. 11:11 ,1,,, molded: ironical
fruit. lion cocktail. lemon.

5 18

Gwen Av.. Mount Prospect.hus
pledged the Beta chapter of Pi
Tau Sigma, a mechanical engineering fraternity at Purdue

meals, pick them up and then sit back, relax and
enjoy a delicious dinner!

Stree.

Now, through Sunday, November 30, you can
purchase a 16 piece Bucket of Chicken (enough for
5 people), with this coupon, for only $2.90, $1.00 off
the regular price! Treat yourself and your family to
some crispy fried chicken with an added "twist" -

Pot pourri

you leave all the work to Chef's Carry -Out!

Li! FlorOs

and autographs at the OldsmoNle aewney. 77 Rand Rd. adja-

cent to the Red Balloon Restaurant. Hell he there between
7 aml 9 p.m.

Mount Prospect Satellite II
Homemakers meet tomorrow

owning to hear about "Your
-Fi0000. Madam." Sirs. Ken malt Fish is the speaker. All
arc welcome! Is at the Con-

=min Center.%
HMO.cs are Mrs. Leroy Ar=trong
and Xis, Patrick Gillespie.

170,3,7 NOSS the Deal=

Boutique

tomorrow

Community Center.

at
I

the

to 9

p.m. This will be one of the
mom exciting eihibits of crafts

mer presented. II=I =ism
will display all sons of wares
and offer them for sale. A peremu.: of the proceeds will go
to charity.

Thera he 0001 carvingscemmim. env
bruidery, muffed animals --all
kinds of homemade items.
There's no admission. It'll be
decouPage,

1111115n111. Be sure to be there!

The Mount Prospect Chember of Commerce holds a dinnor meeting at Old Orchard
Country. Club tonight. 7 Tem.
They're lucky fellaou because
the Mount Prospect Historical

Sooiely will Memel lho Pr.num.
Edith Freund. Doris Weller
and Mem BM= will give a re view and short history of his -

plan. And 000 0051 beat that
onst..just one pint of blood!
Artist Christi Hansen is
hobo featured by the Service
League of Lutheran General
Hospital this month. Iler

Blood

Replacement

lunr
is "nsiiii"M!
A oreThe
pintPia"
donation
=arm

the donor and Cl, family of on'
limited blood replacement for

a year. All of our local hospiIs have atom information.
a great blood insurance

4 WITH OUR FAMOUS CHICKEN BUCKET!

$

Bucket Of Fried Chicken

toe. ymcA.

TIIE 5101:50 PROSPECT
Volunteer Berm is in need of
tWo persons lu help Hut alai.

111

way a student looking for =-

tenet on journalism, for in.
sm.., could cosily find all
man:rink

available

on

JEWEL CASH -SAVING COUPON

that

.bjen.Nodate or time limit is

GOOD THRU SUNDAY, AUGUST 10, 1969

set for MO project.
The other lob" is to help in
s girls' kicker room. Any time
convenient to the volunteer
would be meeptable Specific
dutim will he explained 10 110

sr° OFF

Just Call Us
And Pick Up Your Order

$

0

Anyone interested in helping with these two news. or
yolunlevring for any other smrice. is invited to call the Bo-

re= m 394-HFLP on Moo days or Thursdays.

1:30 to

4:30 p.m. Cd- call Helen Beck ern 253-7469. co Marie Innen.
259-4089, anytime.

141

-there em two gas stations in

thc heart of town being to vamped at present.:11c Teen.
co

station

at

North.st

down.

WORM' 0001(1 of tn. Day:
0110
n11.4 011.

^.

M.P.'.

10110

h

hOl

.

hco
band

h.

JUST $2.90 WITH THIS COUPON

0

404 E. Rand Rd.,

Arlington Heights

C.

-

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

UAR11160UX

JEWEL CASH -SAVING COUPON

Mon. thru Thurs. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Fri. and Sat. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

base Nen co...Mated into
inipeum
cafeteria lounge
temporary

in

the

Telephone muipment and

INCLUDED (IN the guest
list are Rolling Meadows City
hlenager antes Watson. Eire
Chief Thomas hogorty. Cham-

'1 boil washing mmhinc and

dammed loom

appliances.

sewing =chine are on di.

ber offonsoler. Prisiddm
the Rolling hleadows Police
Dept. end William Meyer

wheel of un antique 010 or in
an old fashioned roller comm.

p.sident of the Rolling Mead o015 Jaycees.

topping and "real
ria" flavor, then you're in the mood for pizza pizzefrom the
Chef's Carry -Out' Choose any combination
you
like the prices are just as pleasing as the pizza:
from $1.55
for a medium size cheese pizza to $3.75 for
a large
size delight covered with "the works!" Call or visit
your Chef's Carry -Out soon -once you taste pizza
from the Chef's Carry -Out, you'll soon be back for

from the present arc con simulations
from
various

community ka.dcio Past
Birthday cake :nal colTec

ill he ..on the house" 'fin=
day afternoon in the cafeteria
with the hostesses dressed in
old-time dmses.

Friday is Mod Doss day.
Employes are encouraged to

'loom into the present hy
coming to work in your
swingiest attire. A live rack
hand will be playing during the

produce

ride.

cluded 0111 6, Bell Lab exhibits and Western Electric's pro.
dictions of thinok to come.

Sem Postlethwait professor

grammed insttuctien for cum -

munity and junior =liege fle-

Others on the program in.
dude: Richard G. Sherman,

shy, will be the keynote speak01 00 a Harper College week.
end conference. Friday rind

ulty.

history

professor

at

turing and supply unit of the
nationwide Bell System.

Surgeons,

in

and development 01 ,111 types of

communications

711 national emnsortium opt login have been invited to SC
tend.

Ton winmunity conesul tickets to the consortium.

Runt:thank 15 110 origin..
or a the audio -tutorial sysems approach try instruction

ance system for space vehicles..
Western Electric has 16
menufecturing plants, 36 sercenters, seven regional
headquarters and an engineering rcsamrch center in the
Linked Si, in,
vice

Baptism will
include 4
generations
Four generations will

University.
Harper currently bas audio tutorial open Igo In both secea:trial seicnoe and keypunch
hotruction. Other 1,14, arc
planned in 16, dental hygiene
and biology programs.

The Palatine

Squares.

I

dent to progress at his or her
vwn rate.

dancing club. aking
with the Bells and Bows spon-

ir.3'

sor the Minces °IV:Merlotti.
Saturdays. 1 he admission for

mother. Mn. Rick Munson.
Jennifer Anne was born Nov.
The ceremony will 10 0010

at Trinity Lutheran Church,
Meadow Dr..
Pkiillan. with the Rev.
3201

A New Year's Eve dance
will include a buffet supper.

ON

MANNHEIM
AI HIGGINS

LUNCH -DINNER

Year's Eve party arc $10 per

,011, ,, [who

Mkr .

v#

8

proudly presents .

4 $298 29

.

haviours:

technique and family
grades of he

sexual

15,01,5.05sTHEREN)iiii.

BE i/
solved that the House of 1101,.
pa= of the Association ol
American Physicians and tint
peons. Inc., in regular Euulou
assentHmi in Chicago. III. this

I .2th day of April. i969. op
poses incorporation of twice-

living into all

non in sexual tadmique or

panying moral 110 religimo instniction
prenumste and im-

nuttily livinginto theschoolsot
dle nation."
The pamphlet containing
thi, resolution. and the other

proper instruction Can 1101111
young people irrepersiblv and

13 resolution, on 111101 lOpluy
also meeasl by the

schools, =limn ammin-

permanently and therehY weaken the family unit and the nation,
.-elt ismnoral and unoiw
IC separate sexual
enialsio
from

s=n rs.

jtwi:jrsl!

diction of rho flintily.
-compuhos
in' sexual permissisenew, in
Sweden has caused medical
leaders
results.

Into 10 deplore the
Ls a 1111111c1 OE sedans

:WHEREAS, THE rule of

of American Physiciam and
Surgens. lb -bob n distributed
in 1130 northwest suhurlw

Mrs. Phil R. Monk 467 L c
dar. lilk Grove Villoun, hood
of the Northwest

till.=

Moutrede Committee.

!Amore&

tklownwnt

Restore Decency I. I,

to

lolm

.,

25-selnute.

Ramon J. Kuhns, N1U coor- 51104100 51 London School. codinator, education of the vis- operated in production of the
ually limited. said. Only a few movie.
school districts have done Oh.

he &Ida

red rose, but if you pop a poi.

soda leaf in your mouth you
may be pushing up daisies.

The Food and Drug Administration warns gardenias cnd
householders against the unlabeled hazards of potential poi-

soning from common decorative plants or their sec..
The. include such varieties
R3 the castor bean and the jeguirty bead also known as
rosary pep The latter can be
fatal if chewed or swallowed.
Other plants also '00 011011

ingested are: mistletot daffodil, hyacinith, narcissus and
poinsettia.

prime 0110, 1,1,11'
----us part of an overall
health
education program.

-.presented in a manner
Lminmensurate with thc nmtoration level of the student%

.--"fallowim
a
professionally-devoloped
conic.
lam forevicocal By representalive parents,
--including ample and
continuing involvement of
parents and other eo=erned
members 0116, community.

--developed around a sm-

knee., supports se., educe.

prising physicians, educitton.

tion in schools.

the clergy, aud other appropriate moues

--utilising

51,x11.

classroom
other proles.

cal Assoc:tenon. with 31111,510

leachers

members. held its annual eon-

sionals who have an Bathe&
lin working with young people
=I who have received special
training.

1 969. sly. than Ps nuti
doctors attended. though iim
All of them participated in the
policy -making =duns.
Dr. John Bailin. AMA staff
member. said that the following resolution was pawed at
the July convention:
-Whereas: the traditional
0,111.

A copy or the

edumnien program at swin-

tem of values. refined and dell 11.= by representatives eons -

will. in New York 1 in in

children in sighted physical black and white. sound film
education classes in Wheeling was presented hy Kuhns hut
schools has hi,, produced by 0011 to Kay Kacenso research teacher, blind elm.'
Northern Illinois University,
The Wheeling School Sys- 101110, Jack London Junior
tem, 0.1,1,1 21, has integrated High School. I'm isse in Wheal
its blind pupils into Al' regular ing schools. The teacher and
physical education program. Phoebe Winke, plus ed.

auguration by state boards of
education or school districts,
whichever is applicable. of s
voluntary family life and sex

Potion.
Another physicians' group.

TOE AMERIC.tN

made in Wheeling

for tinnily life education loin
the horne. but that the AMA.
,uppons M principle the In-

HirchNoeiciy-sponsnd ore.-

Eu YEECielD Allen leen-

NIU movie on blind

4111KREFORE, BE it reWIWI Hall the
ItledicalAisociationrecognk505
that the primary responsibility

some, awn informattow
guidance Ind young twots,

often =elegem: and

end

'Si? ('I' FURTHER resolved that local organixations
he urged 1, utilize physicians
es consultants and advisors and

nwource persons in thc development and guidance of such
curriculum. and that nate and
COlinly medical associations be

i

110 1,0,11 public and p0,011,11
whin.
social instinst imo

accesdNe to all young people
reflecting broad conununily
support and with sufficient in-

urtted to take an active role in
this participation."

sum: What do church
leaders say about the schools'
role in sex education?

**********************

**
* Fri.
*

Thurs.

..1(

4*

Sat.

DES PLAINES PACKING CO.
1 143 OAKTON ST., DES P1111595 127.1114
WHOLESALE £101011
HOMEMADE SAUSAGE 11 SMOKED MEATS
0.5.0.4. P1105 4514 STEAKS & ROASTS

,

*

Nov. 20 *
thru

*

U S D A PRIME AGED STEAKS!

,4(

SilltiOINSP9

-ii

lb.

4(

T-BONE $129

ir OWN
"R Swedish Meat Balls 79c lb.
I ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL SAUCE
"45

Because
Gleem tastes so good,

See goalkattialiviitq.

"".1.A5 VEG4;'"'

at th
i(4cia). Zliwt

ELNAFNRAGNCEISSCO

of Mount Prospect

LOS
Call 64 1

null

016r,, 1111 Clark St., Dar 1111

tc

restas,-.77,01,11,

200 E. Rand Rood
Rupp III,

dllsoifflirr,

(Across from Randauntl

MIR CDIIPON GOOD.UNLY ON GLEN ANY 01 11FR IDE Otinsmutfs FRAUD

255.8800

Pleasesend a deseriptive,cola brochure....
S.vne

.zatt..1!
1,11.

Wei...Cell Today. 1u,1:1IVATI11Ns ARE LIMITED.

lb.

ir

,.d *

;UNFILLE7 D

noon

.1(

Nov. 22 *

GUT OUT ALONG DOI HO EINES

.

x
0 SA

n, main with the morel Of.
der us embodied in Judas
Christian ethic,

you deserve
thislOC coupon.

ENJOY THESE

FINE DINNERS: '

Salad, Dessert 8, Beverage

11 11 f-Tours,Ltd.

a Chicago meeting:

th0devgdoptnr00 °hound
individual codes of sexual be-

material

and

and makes you
brush so much,

WITH US!
Hassenpfelfer (rabbit)
Baked Ham Prime Rib
with all the trimmings that make
a meal great -Appetiser, Soup

.

FR Miss

Pligt
Roast Vermont Turkey

mrcs7,:;:nt,';,1Z171,tt

such a manner al.to appeal to
the prurient intern. of people

tellectual

Mr.

Give Thanks
With Us

CALL 763-5590

Han. of Delegatok had mani-

worm .-- can aid mbstantial-

officiating.

God welts will

Meetings 500 -Weddings

couple

its

of

sexual inrormation
and presented in

Des

Jan Nieder and Rick Ehlors.
bOth of Arlington Height,.

HAVE A FEAST 4

is 53.

at

Sunday.

Great-grandmother
Mrs.
Ella Johnson. 88, of Swayom.
Ind.. will he present along with
the baby's grandmother. Mrs.
Walter bletthey, of Rolling
Meadows. and the baby's

l's educational methdd con.
lines regular classroom sesskins with independent tuned

square

he

Holiduy Tn., Des Plaines.

Thnin

members

Your love may be like a red.

Jennifer Anne Munson. b1113
a.m.

1 25

Common plants
are poisonous

represented at the hip.. of

nstructions allowing each Ilk: -

0130 p.m.

equipment

including a command guid-

10:30

SIECUS ODA Information end
Education Council of rho U.S.,
to intorduce instruction in

ninoerral
l

5,77.1liini .',h'o7C71:73 '.7a7:111h1j1
ehout

a national move-

ment principally pnomted by

00

A motion picture on blind

Since that time the company
has been involved in.research

Prairie

Faculty manbeni fn. Iwo - State College, Chicago
yea public colleges adjoining Heights and Ranier Erhart. gethe Harper district and 0Th ography. Western Michigan

Saturday. on audio -pro-

electrical

various

equipment. That nos the stun
of what was to become Western Electric. the manufac-

lounge.

of biology at Purdue Univer-

The Square Dance Center.
1622 N. Rand ltd.. Arlington
HeigNa, holds square dances
every Saturday night from 8
until 11:311 p.m., with =truelion in the dance from Itinlil

EMU 00000 each contributed
52.500 to set up shop in Chi-

noon hour for dancing in the

Harper weekend conference
to feature Purdue professor

Try Some Taste Pleasin' Pizza!
If you're pining for some pizza with a thin,
crisp crust, a wide variety of

and

whose headquartem are

--there

rc-

pt.:pared

Moil

mune pre Wing pmenteil as
permissible in a modern pro,

1 169 General

Anson Stager, filiaba Gray and

A look into the future will
Emplanes can ham their he possible with the Second
pkturcs taken sitting al the Century Displays Friday. In-

Ted Small. 14. Ralph Evam of

Satz:,

more!

display,

the

seum along with 1869 news.= editions. In the early
Mars Western Electric man -

1 404rArmainiasswoN

teraissismoass13'114
'(
"We Keep Restaurant Hours"

auditorium.

On Nov. II.

cago with five or six men to

News Dial, on inter -com-

SINCE TOE hulling has mich as song, by Al Jolson.
110

hats, noisemakers and party favors. Tickets for the New

REDEEMABLE ONLY AT YOUR
40a E. RAND RO. CHEF'S CARRY-oUT

employes.. grader

001

voiccs include okl time music

all rmular square dance nights

REG.

Bucket Of Chicken

11 0

!255-9846

CASH
VALUE

ON A 16 PIECE

ingetn,

00

-1

and

telephones dating from the
109116 can he seen in the mu-

each Saturday

.1

Laurel

and

will give them u chance uf look
around.

Squares 01(110 0.91

high school. The first
"job" is to develop a catalog of
1111
0510110 guidance materials
in the school library. That

C. Fields
Hardy.

M. of the act= Ms during

TREAT THE WHOLE FAMILY

Mount Prospect resident. is.
en instructor for the Barring ,on Woman's Club and at the

mocks me 111151er KEN111111. W.

ers to it centennial luncheon
Thursday."
He said this will give TM dyke the opportunity to meet
Me ennimunity leaders cod

11111111.111liMage"

imam, 01001 exhibit apr11
of the League's -Art Originate project, cbristl. a

Hwy Mil Emerson is looking
10010,1 saes in Mount P00'.
pea They start way hack with 20c1 0oy d.ly, "
..
.
Ih,r Is
Indians in the urea end work ail8m.
mp to the present. It's a fn. a knockout! 16, Sinclair sta- 1100 et Main St. and Central
nating story!
will probably he. great Too
NOVEMBER IS Blood Do. when it's re -done! it was kind
nor month. Hospitals are cog- of sad. though, to see the big
ing people 10 1311 Ise Cooper- old 0585 Sot= them come

alive

dyke the general manager. hos
invited some community lead-

chen once in a while. And Chef's Carry -Out makes
it easy for you! Just order your choice of prepared

honor society open only to
junior and senior students of
mechanical engineering who

Robert

Bottler. a spokesman for the
company. -But Willimn Op -

You owe it to yourself to get out of the kit-

University.
Pi Tau Sigma is a scholastic

ter.

he available Its conce.tion

type of thing." said

For Some Great Eating!

See -

excel inscholarshipandcharac-

Hockey fans! Stan Mikita
will be at ladendorf Okla 1E1.
morrow miming! The Chicago
Blackhawk all-star center will

Electric's

'This is mainly an employe

15 Tau pledge

10 5, served Thursday at
Arlington,

A stroll thnsugh the past
and a glimpse into the fun=
are mailable to emoting, et
Western

n= cream pie, bulter cake or-

Physicia ns

member, told The Day that the

.

Acodug.C31719170111'.andIrnitdist.

of AMCritan

Miss Terry Hriljac. a staff

the formation of a hydraulicpower equine:on repair and

..

By Phyllis Peszek

School Menus

phone compone= 1,1 161 Bell System me often made ill
Cl,,,, surreundine,s, with the employes garbed in lint -free eltillv
Mg including smocks, gloves and head coverings.

pre-

nuirital sexual intereinnse.
and mitramarital sexual inter-

gressive society.

Ai. of the Hinsdale Health

Pros.. and burial wilt be in
All

yea
has twee greatly over,emphosiYed M recent years.
'and Oho 0.treancheu,is ia aln.
tinning, am!:

schools. Some oppose family
living and relMed causes:
some favor them

Home. Mount Prospect. Services will be held tomorrow at
II a.m. et St. Raymond,
Chord, in Moen, Prospect
Burial

loll
lo a

fio tois differintheirvi15319c

Visitation will he until In
Ericdriclo. Elmer,
amigla

Creek to get more water, cut floods
iCanrinnedfrom Pogo I;

t 4,4

lohn R hI btu in 41 .141,7
II, 1110, Mow I rospAt

Shah,.

bert Rouse of Wash.. and Clar.

Visitation
tonight at

Doctors' opinions differ
on school sex education

k moo III ( mar
th, dm, I mind

John Alada m

melte; seven grandchildren,
her sisters Agnes Neersaard of

hill why
ip.w.
eacestnr.hev:.Xsok,,v,,

our
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non

II Elols

10,11111 Hosp. tl

tist sem, try 01 the Mount
Musa., 1. heel. II Com
merce: ho datichurs that
lottc Ahoucher of Mundelein
and Joanne Darling of WII.

, One of themembers Of Ms
'Politics for Peace committee
mentioned- Percy's. =id ou

outdated.
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=I 1114 semeld n

the
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were
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Day light
By Joseph Stubenrauch

waste -treatment facilities have
been

We ,haee some good new,
old some bad new's,

Film. for the bad news.
Before we pass it on. yes. we

lifted that in iroductors

tine from Laugh-ln, Intl
subject

rbuthe

Edit. L Speer:president of U.

seem not done in one classic

S. Steel Corp in MS talk 10 190

conclusion

predictions

ihr it work for may person

caseSmatsdetailect.

National ExcedliveS' Confer vim representatives on Water
Pollution Abatement in Wash
ingtm. D.C.
Speer did' claim significant

about seam and technology.
which often fell short and cm.
ir
d their posawns.
needed a law to wee at guide-

et,ncmod Itha14 Pallutian.
matter whore it rears in ugly

improvement in 18 streams
P0Pff.moking P.m- ken on and rivers in- Pennsylvania. dedischarnng pollutants into the .scribed in the 1958 Health.Dej

Chrke% Law declares the

is

ended.
good oper-

been

has
a

Pm'''. 4°1097,

a

Rdcr.i

before km reported to Conpas that the cash output by
Linde Sans over the peer

13

pan to rid the nations pal,
luted even has not wised the
problem

You night say the 51.2 billion of federal corner -and the
approsinwte 14.0 billion prosided by states and municipal

Wednesday. November 19. 1969

Rohn C. Smith. ii 000,1 Ifommer

ma,ff Me same conference.

factory manager.

policy abma pollution control.
Ire u NI of puzzle. at that.

other

and

This pessimistic announcement was not issued by some
disgruntled Political Penis.
but by the Comptroller Genes

It has been under construdtion since Slay. has been

al of the Lnited States. Elmer
B. Stags. whose General AccOunting Office GA0) produe0d 010root 01 110 9.400

deneloped after too years of

water pollution control projeels fi.nced since 1916 by the
consuncuon gram program of

of Illinois. is tied in with new
plating room facilities andwill
hates total price tag of

the national Water Pollution

8600.0011.

Control

The Do it pohriMeO Ovilt. Mond, through rims.br
Ills. Alain. MOunI Y1'05,1.111.1.56
' oramp tosuesi

Publication.. loc.

the

problem

hate been worm if the project,
had not been consinicted." he

Mat the "bowfin

penonnel norktng with polio.

medicine

fion consul.. a. he state

it soap in reduce water polio.
lion. by neuiraliiing acids and
other pollotants and by redum
ins toxic chemicals into harmless elements.
'No one has more of a stake

in clean water than we. who
ere insolsed in water recrea.
lion." Rucsch said. Johnson

0-I have eke. colehicine.
Benetnid Red conisonelor my

go. Thine drugs caused a
stomach

Choice for Congress
not an easy one
from

the

4th

Legislative

District.
The choice will not be an easy one except

gressive

ultra -conservative

Republicans.
in

who

their own par-

colchicine
probenecid
lbenemidl
may cause sesere nausea. they

apparent. And one can only suspect that co Stied expediency h the reason for the

and

At one time he advocated drastic and agmeasures

against

Nonh Vietnam

including Cr economic blockade to halt all
aid and, if necesso,. the institution of steps to close the pon Of Haiphong. This damned has not been reaffirmed in recent weeks.
foreign

!. was the united support of the far right
that gave Crane the winning margin among
a held of eight in the Oct. 7 primary. The
much large sole of the moderate element
was diwthated hr

being scattered over the

other candidates on the ballot. Cranes total
of 17.805 w as only 23 per cent of the Re.

publican vac cast with .17 per cent of the
registered

scoters going to the polls.
share represents only 6.1 per ant of the
el number of registered voters in the
trict. His nomination was far from

His

to.
disthe

choice of the majority.

WARMAN. WHO RAN in the primary
unopposed

comes

closer

to

representing

the moderate political philosophy of most of
the people in the 13th District than does
Crane. He has a. good rqcord in the Legislature where he has reflected the views of his
middle-of-the-road
constituent,
He
Ilia
for and sponsored sound legislation.
and has won the respect of both .sides of the
voted

House for his positions on welfare and other
social

problems.

His stand on Vietnam was very close to
Oct of President Nixon until the President's
last statement on the withdrawal of troops.
Since then Warman has become a little more
Altogether. Warman might he a tolerable
substitute in Washington for Rumsfeld. He
is. if the votes Awe would acept a Democrat. And that isn't likely. or

might. that

CRANE NOW declares himself strongly
on the side of President Ninon in his plan
for bringing the war to an end.

From the outset Crane has had the loyalty
el the far -right wing. His vices on welfare.
government spending. civil dens all have
reflected its beliefs. Lately. though. there
is some evidence that he would prefer to
lose this identity.
At
recent meeting of the Wheeling Top.
Republican precinct captens.
Jerry Markin,. Crane's campaign manager, chided
those who would establish guilt by maiadult. and he explained Crane's ties with
Crane is a
doubt that he

001 00 the problem.
Preferably, 01 mune. in a less
involved manner of speaking.
so 3.1r. Everyman can follow
the debate.
sound

INIPRINSIVF as the pro'
ponds made by the Du Pont

a

to

I

9

a

p.m. al

Nets Johansen we him In Sweden a. studied des, in Co-

sonic

toll the for cause. In the unisene. Before creed. sp,

'

penhagen for a year before corning to America in the 19200 He

arrived and took up his profession of carver creating original
works which were produced by machine. His versatility is

peered. there was only Spirit. or the t real, and the entire universe must emerge from this Spirit.
Refincarnation MUM be nor, as Spirit. or Life. is in activity
eternally. All life must find some other substance with which ir
re.embody. When this is accomplished it is called rcinearnation
There is no opposite to Spirit. or life. for that is all there is.

chihlreMs plow.. and
Ryan of The Country

inistic stationery, Chrism,
cards and antope candles.
Teens Pat boom and Sandra Haugh will conduct the
Mod Pod and a wide variety of

sitting from
the Mount

pinatas will he available from

600 See -Gwen.

Re-Incarnallon ['enthused front gland.

e ll participating artists.

School Shop will mmlay her

silhouette

Membership in the agonised. is by selection of Craft

Grandpa for Christmas. Jean will be at the Unique Boutique
creating personalized gifts for you. She is piectured with her

hoard. If you are intermted In
joining and live in the Mount
Prospect area, contact more-

watercolor, which won her one of the top awards in the 1969 Des
Plaines Art Fah.

tary-treasurer

Evelyn
Brandeau at CL 3-5214.

A special selection Ma is
scheduled for early next yea.
Christmas begins at the

Elimbeth Pi.. Greg Malkin

clude portraits by Paul Pille011.
Felt Fantasies by Norma

will exhibit her fantastic pa -

Unique Boutique. It will open
tomorrow, Nov. 20, at I p.m.

pier macho creations.

and continue Through 9 p.m.

berg, holiday decorations by
Myrtle Bond, Bernice Fick

Jr AN RYAN is the cou-

Come and bring a friend.

rageous wonen who paints

Stan your one -stop Christmas

and Dolma

with her teeth since she lost thc

Fern

A silhouette by Dan Kramer is just the thing far Grandma 2nd

material approved by a special

Other art displays will in-

Haugh,

n

tion sponsoring The Unique
A percentage of all profits
will be donated to charity. by

hand.wrimeth sterling jewelry. Diane A hip in mobile.

Prospect Community Cmiter.

-

'

B outique.

than

#4.

consent of rho Mourrt,Prospef
Craft Artistes, the organiza-

wooden pi:roues, Pearl C,mrgi,

and

If

If. you can help, call HA
6-5352. Her inclusion in the
boutique was by unanimous

planer art. Bonnie Lifiguist

also he avilable

available for

Returning to the first principles. Mere is only Spirit. or what

.

stone art, Mn and folio. Wil.
ham Zwbell wall plaque, and

meaningful

peOple, especially on Friday."
lean admitted.

.

lotte Erickson will autograph
copies of The Framer Cookbook." Copies of Pioneer
Mount Prospect Recipes mill

of your child by Jean Kramer.
noted armi artist? She will be

and he uses many kinds of woods from all over the world.

To be continued Thasthe
LETTERS:

Dear Sir. DeLouisci
I am going back to school ladult eflumtiont to pn
diploma.
Two of the subjects are typing and bookkeeping. Do you think
I'll be succewful in'thene? Also. will I In ping to work in an
office next suouncr?Will my husband make a change in his place

of employment? We ham a home In Rolling Mellows which
we've thought 01'501*. Is this a wine thing to.?
510. R. W.. Palatine
Deer 51o. R.D.,
I don't feel you should sell the home right now. I feel you'll

Margaret Lewin shows some of her ceramics which will be
available at the Unique Boutique at the Mount Prospect Commu.
nity Center from I to 9 p.m. Nov. 20. She will he among the 33
Mount Prospect Craft Agstes exhibiting and selling their crea-

hmc trouble with the OpleiR Inn it wool Interne with or
future employment I don't recommend a throw In yoUr irnio
band% job right now.

tions.

indefmitely. The dosage of
these drugs required to prevent
attacks is much less and better
tolerated than that needed to
relieve an acute attack.
Q -Are there diffc rent kinds

and

of gangrene' Do the aliened
pans become black? Is there

do not cause peptic ulcers but

my cure for this disease?
A-Gungrene is not a disuse

the cortisone mac do .0( 01chicine must be 'given at the
start of a course of allopurinol
because early in the course of

this treatment them is a tendens toward acute attacks of
coin This valuable drug
should be taken under close

medical supervision

and

should not he taken by anyone
who has liver damage.

0-I have hod about 10.00.

but a term applied to tissue
death. It ma, be a maniferan
Ion of different disease,.
When, as is the case of some
infection, the blood still

reach. the dead or dying tissum. the condition is called
moist gangrene But when. as
is the ease with Severe frostbite
or tissue death due to obstruct.

ion in an anery. no blood can
reach the tissues.- we have

ere attacks of gout in the past
20 years. 1 have triad orogen.

mummification or 4, gan-

old. Ananane and talicylates

This is a pathological ciasaiClassification by
muse would include such
types as diabetic gangrene and

bloc

continue
headeches

shale

that

to
because

is.

of

namea and ,en

vousness. I am ning taking al

arena.

&anon.

lopurinol, but after taking it

gas gangrene. a disease caused
by the gas bacillus.

for five days 1 have a severe attack of gout. Should 1 keep on
taking inn Is there anything

In mummification. the dead
tissue becomes coal black. Ef.
forts can be made 10 prevent

better than colchicine for this

the

disease' ?

grene, but once a tioue is dead
there is no remedy.

A -Since

hereditary

gout

can be controlled with the ju-

various aunt of gan.

Q -For some time

I

have

dkious 000 01 colchicine cornbined with other drugs but

been getting oho -t of breath on

cannot he cured, you shouts
continue with your treatment

my electrocardiogram (KO

mild esenion. Sly doctor says
is invened. He prescribed Pep

thaw which I have been taking
for a year. Could I have an impending heart attack?

A -An inverted T wave on
an ECG is usually I, sign of
heart muscle damage. This.
plus the fact that you are taking nit ram. suggest coronary heart disease and the need
for periodic checkups by your
doctor.
-What is congestive bean
failure? How serious is it?
A -When a hoot sere leaks
the heart must work harder te
pomp the blood. When it
reaches its

limit. Mete

is a

backing up of blood and water.
logging of thc tissues. with

shortness of hnoth. This

is

congestive heart failure. It is a
serious condition but it can often be corrected by surgical repair or replacement of the diseased valve.

Q -Whet would make me
same 15 to 20 times es soon as
I wake up in the morning?
A -Sneezing may be caused

by an allergy. a head cold or
sitting in a draft. Some persons

Dear Mr. DeLouisei
I enjoyed hearing you on WON when you moroa 5,1001 011
Eddie Hubbard. I have
matins. I'd like mask about no
husband and our children
erning health and finances. But
fur now
jum be happy if y u could tell me if nty husband and I

fore then the responsible party leaders mus
decide if they are 0000 10 give -Me pcopl
the 13th District a candidate who -AY -ill truly
represent them as the moderate and Nunes-

know.
First.1 have a son in Vietnam. Will he return to ton hula?
Smond, my mother was taken ill mther suddenly. and now the
whole family is wonied bemuse it seems to Int so keg. Will she
recover quickls?
Next. nte husband waked very hard on an emended hotness
need

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

THE BANK

& Trust Company of Arlington Heights
in

warn their children -that the

should not be waBted on.

The year was 1957. The
place was St. Paul Whelan
School. The meeting was one
ed bone awkward ones where
the organizer's elm for leaders
is usually met with an uncomfortable silence.
A friend leaned over and
whispered to Eunice Granath.
"Id be a leader if you'd be my

thrsh Monitor intone w S16.000

.federat Deposit /turbans.
Corporation.

the Arlington Market
Shopping Center

900 FAST KENSINGTON ROAD
TEMINONE 155 1.700

communit y -minded

grade gins competed in outddoneskills while the Horkon
Club girls thigh school age)
were judges. This year our

The

to camp

Tiyalaka in Westfield. Wis.
We added canoe relay racing,

vette Camp Fire award. Nine
of the In earned the God,

It wasjusts mink."

Home and Country award

moved

Does rain MOP a camping
weekend?

Ihel

`Working with a group of

marked the beginning of 13

girls gives the loaders chance
to Much them to gm Bon and

assent,

nod

.t

first year.
Mrs. Contain became leader
t. second year and has h000 a
leader vim sinee. guiding
Kris' group dTo-wawka."
from second grade though senior year of high school. then
stepping 11 55 leader of second'

daughter Vickrs group when

to enjoy the simple things in
life especially in this day and
age. Living outdoors ho lot
different than living at home.
hist imagine. no TV, radio or
telephone for an entire weekend!

"But you can make outdoor
living convenient by using rem

ithinthi

behind lender
the half of it.

or
only

IlotmI

commit.,

Mrs. C ranein is justly proud

'plo''. noweM.4.T,'icceatchge 'grroTp.
traveled to Colorado where

various camporces.

i
they cooked meals
outdoon.
spent long happy hours on
horseback, sang around their

12

p'

campfires

and

bunked

' Winding River Rena.

then hop. Ind dnok h m
rem mr int pint held

,IIEI,rtroioIIr,b,lirr 001

11

Lack url t r lend het nun din
ner mil sit out Ii oth Mrs
He then

1101111111

Olro

comp tmed the clout Lod h o
proud w lIdItIL bill pal les
tom Stin 1m_ Mustards

biblItiI,itd
men tined
L melee tin Is it I p II II
lint uot nn.ht 1910 bouts in

t

sum, ind ;pole lailsNn, sere
the ht,hlicho
tl. 001110n
11w pas othd on the Ism es
tuna me! coded up with 110511,
way

&Sago. job, too In IWO, Camp Fire will be

brand locally with a huge variMy show in St. Paul's gym put

achy the Camp Fire Girls of

Mount Prospect .

1

Mrs WM Grantm of 4 49 1 merson loves work, with girls and is now in her 13th year of
101iinterr nipOi for the Mount Prospect ( amp f ire organualion Here she congratulates two of
lor Hortaon Corn, kn. Phillips of Mouth Proems. and her own daushler icki I he girl, wtre
attiring 3 f_ imp I ire onmlirr, ,Ionto from the Luber United Slate, to sow the moon launch last

Friday ot (ape hr.,

Newcomers see Siam

EF.ebric.u..

Whin

the council and district' level.
and planned and supervised

Shurtaneta Cemporee at Timher Lake, seventh and 'eighth

ot

rilorlud

a

raid I've made hank out of all
of tburn." said Mrs. Grattan].
"Now they can put programs

,platekwtlhieo,,Iont wool,kg

,

of ben To-watoki group.

ore really fun: silo said. 'Al

0 now

Th inksgsins

1 tosmax

GrcI wanhayind.

worked in group org anizing,
helped with training both on

.91ose camping weekends

t

Mn. Romano Dots tounh

of

caoonr,

ho i_roup

theme

Open 019, public. it will take

'mod:, sopinnloirkyass.nistain,
..Scoun,t.1.1

Ann. She has served On the
4th

17

Engle

conownthb.lesedi.Cir,1bSceryasoond

pumpkin

Mount

d

43

Family camping came naterally to the Granens. Wil
Granath has been in emoting
ui

ditto. it

wallIY, on

Forma View and Maine Wet

Theyetr

is

we

had nude

high schools.
.1 get such a kick out of putling programs together. I'm af-

r,oar,Ird: ,,ion:liclyonu:nit°,:Pmhrospeicl!.

forget it."

Pilickra ny in/.

then hest Or Irbcbm Ind k trned

pl teed in the Ithnot wmdm
do. with I I Ill tre. thy,

Club group includes gids from
Prospect. Hersey. Wheeling.

ba big

for 20 yen, Son Gary,

and the nths beams that will he
in I formerly unticaor tud

pumpkins Thew. were nude
into
I ick 0 I MM.. and

littrifOn

present

&strewed In 0 and LI,
ho ht 1 ;on fl I cols

farm and puked their own

at

V

with a really wild open macho
witch complete with 0 squash
nom and carat lips. The group
nther esen cot to . the pro,

oil hr d olicht hat.

her fix tads wcnt to

and the Charlotte Farnsworth
Award for exemplifying the
spirit of Camp Fire.

worked for moo weeks pre paring a Halloween conc.
They gathered Indian corn.
corn stalks. math: lackOtanterns and topped it off

around boulders mu Uded to
the tun Nov. al emir, dos
can 1,1510 0101 until spine

nkor mon 01 the l,br cc win
doe lot tha month 01 Coto

the Wakan Award for servitn
above and beyond her duty,

:It'd iiierdiitolveth°thigirlse

,hcr. semcoo,or,d,yeparro,apseeclriIi.w.mun.91:

July

I

graders were uot no fonunthe
in their project. The girls

h Ism, to haul w der tie do,

1 mirth sr,. un PrOlprAt
litobhis ha,, r,kon II thor
wont prunit tot On. 000rlho

awards herself, both national:

Eunice's

009e 00191

together without any, help. and

mid resources and imaginekm. From a sample church

hat

their "'kr
nero,But

tulip bullx; in the Northwood
Ct, nul-deom
Tho girh
thnusin 10 01 such thno an

t.

0

Bluebird

Mts. Donald 'listen planted

.

Mrs. Will Cronin of 004 S.
Emerson thought of her second-pade daughter Kris so
maims to he a Bluebird and

co -leader."

from
St.
Paul Lutheran
Church.
Mrs. Granath has been hon.
orcd with Mao impressive

Bluebelles

group under the leadership of

All 0. girls looted in Camp
Fire es beginning Bluebirds.
Tenor the 12 were awarded the
Wo-He-1 o medallion (workhealth -love), the highest inch-

.camporce

this

month,

"Not et all," said MN.
Granath. "If you as an adult
don't complain, the girls won't
either. Your attitude rubs off
on them. They learn to cope
with any condition. It reins no
they put up umbrellas.

Chairman. Itaining chairman.
nalnping chairman. district assinant chairman. md is now in

'

Highpoint and Higland parks
indicairs the ice is thin and

By Elsner Rives

0

WOHELO
Campfire Girls in Prospect

She has that Camp Fire glow

Eunice, during these 13
years, has also served as supply
chairman, ado!l membership

Dec. 15 -less Wan a month away.

red flag on the lakes in Pinger,

-

Prospect.
Co -leader .lhe

AND RECEIVE 4% INTEREST ALONG
WITH A FREE GIFT

.

Ten -or section

Mere Of working for thc Camp
Fire organization in Mount

oin our Christmas Club

Myrtle Bond, who teaches crafts at the Mount Prospect Park District, will display many of her
creations at the Unique Boutique. Here one of her huge pine cone wreaths circles the smiling face
of her lithe granddaughter.

Heights have been malady

Lao. I have another son who just entered high school this year.

ace her complete recovery mon. I fed I'd lB.o to put off 11th
oilditiotal store for a while. I 4liter rod condition, nrc right at
this particular time.

.91W0010001191_9901210109_92

regarding her classes iron call her at 3934.3KL

o hole.

He's having a had time with alabra.a wham he always liked and
did well in. Is it the teacher or my son w ho isn't understanding
the work? Will he do better?
Arltneun Heights
Deur LW.:
I see your sun returning from Vietnam. but I see him leaving
home again, 1 feel your mother has a chnink cendhlon. I duet

Dolores HooginWilmon, Editor

morses in en.. Her paper mache owls are being untamed by
laterlur decorators. Greg will lie glad to give you Informal,

nodded

must come soon. The
deadline for filing for the Mauch primary is

The Hoffman Estates Park
District reminds parents to

Greg Malkin hto lived in Mount Prespect Mr two from. She

to

venture. Will he rent the additional more and 'thorn A,
do you see hi:, project wet:mind?

LE

B oe aladied with many outstanding instructors of 031 10 colleges
moss the country. Her knowledge has led to conducting private

Dear Mr. DeLouise:
At present 1 sometimes feel mentally exhausted. Things just
am to be hanyjne ',ter my had wtthout answers. Good or het

N

Page 5

ni

Good new, lids is a lung deserved macho and youll take a.
lined good about the children while you ore gun. Enjoy yourself.

sneeze if they look at a bright
As for the algebra, I feel Mere is n pengnality conflict between
light Although it may be pos.
your son and his teacher which ea be Impromd throtagb proper
auhborootopoittoyro by hand communiation and help from a third any.
pressure jolt below your nose.
authorities now discourage
JOSEPH DELOVISE. nationally Anottupsyrhir. dillMany
this practice because the back and &Rosa eill0110113 of Dad wader, I
Alit dohonn contarninn
pressure may rupture a blood ESP, reincarnation. drawno. VIC.
ihruthl he aigned Her
vessle in the eye. nose. palate MM. Will he amitinl
if WM, requesn ie. Write to DeLanbe. Or
or even the Wain.
are 4/1thr Publicorions.722 Center Sr.. Des Ploine, 1E999/

sive cit iaens they are.
Btu the decision

Red flag
means
thin ice

Wednesday. November IS. IWO

will gm to enjoy the trip to Hawaii no arc hoping for in 19711. Will
all go well for the children at home Chile were gone?
E.Y.I.. Des Plaines
Dear E.Sla

Republican. There is little
mill win the election nest

What happens then will depend on what take f
place in the regular elections next spring. B

Make as many four letter or more words out of
these letters es you can. In addition, find the wend

14 good, 19 excellent

Since Du Pont's total 'nvestmem in pollution control
facilities now totes more than
5125 million it 9010 right to

autograph

1

try School shop. which she

of loc It
"I malty mod mallerde.,..,e

Tulin decoupage, Niels Johanson'woo4carvings, Hertha Peterson and klargaret Lewin ceramics, Nornm-Keyse[ antique

'WHAT COULD be more

TODAVN XIESSAGEt

runs with the aid of friends and

Spooner will display
nriniuture oil paintings. Pat

titled "Where It's AC' Richard Crabb will offer his 'Em.
pre on the Platte and Char-

Tomorrow
Is Today

fleks and Harriet Tomo Can.
dy Classics. while Julie Gram

She also mentioned her need
for helpers at her little Coun-

Pat

her book on antique shops en-

doable...mend in person, and

;you will enjoy meeting lee.

Gourmet Goothes.

At the boutique Book Booth

Ire. Taylor will

.

All are members rif the Gorden
Club of Mount Prospect.
Evelyn Brandeau is creating
--wooden ornaments. Fern Es -

inilkshare her international
conking knowledge with her

Co.

Tuesday which means he will serve the remainder of the Rumsfeld term or through
December of 19711.

NEUDCOB

Answer on Comic Page

don solution.

the radical right way a startling analogy involving Chrisgs mmociation with sinners.

Hideaword

using all seven of these letters.

elk.-

A -Although

Republican

is

tVould

cause any had side effects?

,.

change.

themsehes are a min

This

ulcer.

purinol be better? Would it

Crane. since winning the nomination. is
not the same candidate he was in the primeHe has become more moderate. more
amenable ter the objectives of the Republican majority. His expressions lack the old
militancy. A new note of temperance is

for faithful Democrats. who arc greatly ma numbered in this strongly Republican area.

public. iv entitled "The Some
thing Egg." It is published by
the T. S. Denison Publishing

mewl embroidery binford.

w,G.BILANDSTADT,

Seaweed price. ID real, a eries
SeronGelass Restage pale at Myron erromet.111.60St

representative

proech to the problem. The
word does have both !men-

lint of outboard mown. a line

mail rae.S17.1Mseari 39.80for., moat.

dmirable.

or
whether he intended his hoe.
rem to understand a simpk ap.

Drug Treatment of Gout
Requires Continuance

Maine, III.60016

necessarily

"sinmIcs."

Motors markets the Sea -horse

SebKrIptIon rmeu.5S even unit. home deMered.

Next Tumday the voters in the 13th Congressional District will go to the polls to
elect a successor to Rep. Donald Rumsfeld.
who resigned last spring. They will choose
between Republican Philip Crane. 39. of
Winneka. an author and teacher. and Edward A. Warman. 42 a lawyer and altar,

or

DOCTOR SAYS

21' Arlington Hetet. Rd.. gnomon Ran, la men
721('eater.

research by plant engineering

The center will use two ban-

WHILI Stoats carefully
points out Mat these projects
hese contributed to some
easement of eater pollution.

2:--L. L.- Lc 'till Owe m the

stand were right whet we say

of the Du Pont Co_ made what
appears to be a sound plea fora
fonnula. not simplistic. to
be used as a base for a national

whether the Do Pont tycoon
meant -.simplistic" to indicate
a formula hased on using a

Administration.

had.. duo we all cake the
possiNe to achieve a pollu.

line.

and pledged sustained use of
NOW FOR the good news- . his firm's research. engineer happening dose. to home.
ins and operating resources.
Johnson Slotors.of Weak.We would have liked It bet pat announced today that it is ter if he hadn't colt, MS bid
about to roake operational in far special consideration front
.early December the $300000 Uncle Sam when it comes to
pollution control ssyem at its unt write-off
outboard manufactunng facilANOTHER TOP spokes -

Charles B. SlcCoy. president

industrial

that

Better yet. how ahoul

use of her erns and heeds.
through poli, lean hopes to

Schneider will have an "All
Cur and [tried Bothh" plus

By Dolores Haugh
(Lot in series on
the Unique Bouflque)
Local talent abound) at the
Unique Boutique.
A new children's book will
he introduced by Adington
Day Women's Editor, Fmoces
Altman. The hook, being of-

pirtment report of that state.

The s,stens. called the Effluent Treatment Center. will
filter' both funies and con.
tammant fluids. according to
Carl Ruesch, Johnson Motors

hese not been as great as they
00014 have been Meaux many

E

river.

ilia on Lake Michigan.

also says

Willi:m.1. Med, sch

Waited sueceXs since ton large

den the drain. aided by the
flood of untreated sewage

since

John F Stenton. Time ;;ad tbthh,l,,

Four small cities in Oregon
meeksrj a total of 12.I million
to build new sewage treatment
systems. which proved to have

communities as well have gone

from

Page .1

rr kfirarr be a pond idea

when appro. ing federal funds.

area

tine

Christmas begins at the Unique Boutique Nov. 20

to amend this law." and up ply it to young.scientists.
owed:illy any involved in intl.
lotion control.

thur C. Clarke. ,KiellIkt. emit.
neer. science fiction wther.
who conceivtd the manner.
nieetions satelite. came to the

emplose who -had the figures

. SInshall Field all

the Society of Chinni, In
thistry in New York Oct. 1.

special "'consideration

INF RAD news is that on a
closely related effort. water

nr.dinnt mu I burlier tam nth cat

leader whim he accepted the
Chemical Industry Assent at

along linos or a writeroff for
tax purees, 01 w urged by

O. subject is 'pollution.

dor

BRAVO FOR the comphny
efforts to help solve Me prob.
lore. Especially since on did

provocative were the forecasts
offered by this same industrial

when an elderly. well-known
tirientim states soillething Ls
possihle. he is usually righr,
when he my, tionlething InMI.
possible. lion prohahly wrap.

are 'involved in this criticism,
but definitely morn careful
study of the area is called fir

cat

attune wad to describe what
we are all happy about. unce

Vrooett Dap

adequateli. treated auStes into
such waterwap."
It's evident that cities as

mobiles.

lien, but perhaps men MOM

breathed a ugh of relief now
"Breathe"

je

cated nearh, haus continued
to discharge untreated or in-

president for a policy on pollu.

In pawing. he noted that At-

the

that one!"

ways where major polluters to

of inboard-Outdrive powerful
boats. asi underwater breath ing appaiams called the thin.
Buoy. and Skee.Honc snow.

.11 51 industrial complexes .001 hem angth, about get.

not

'that our Week of hea,, smog in

"I'm interested in one of the new maxi -coats -just like

constructed on water-

thing to
chuckle iWer. FOpeuid]ll if you

o

The Days Prospects

Clarke's lair

working for theCtunp Fire organwiLottrioknh,

present

girls.Laldn,

tessclo,

Siam
of prSom447,- wthork..the
a

n and

derful," she said. 'Too learn
to understand them better. It

Wagon Newcom ers

helps keep you you,. It pro-

Nov. 19, at the Mount Pros -

meeting at 8 p.m. Wednethey,

motes a nice relationship with ' pet Country Cluti.-600 S. See3001 0111 datighte,.
Own.
Mn,. Lowery spent Iwo
few." die added, "1 feel
like all the girls are my one ran in Thailand and acquired
many fieemiful native items.
daughtem"

rimmed

friends bee moo intereskd in

play 1000 of the bseunful
eves from Thmland such as

her furnishings from the Orb

hand -carved teak pieces, hand-

sh,

home

ent and coaxed her into orderno handmade crafts from
. Thailand for them. Before she

knew it she was in the import
business. She operates Inlet-

natio. Parties Co.

in Des

woven silk and silk

scarce0.

preciollS Stone rings, earthenware and hand -rubbed bronze.

Mm Jack Anderson and
Bruce Nelson are the
hostesses for the evening. Mr,
Mrs.

Daniel Brucki ton charge of

At the conclusion of the
travelog. Mrs. Lowery will die -

the refreshments. For further
information call 259-1798.

Eric Rohrback and Karen Missar stead, the hoard as Dean
Ilellickson touches up the clown Lee to be mid 10 the boon bag
toss at the till: Perk PT 4 kumval All throe pupils were winners
in the three divisions of the poster contest annountiris the Mg
°sent at the school Friday night Nos Al from 6 in to 9 p m The
old fasonte games nIll be there as w01 as mum new ones such
Lollipop Park Pinewood Derhy, To Tat Toe Barrel Too Bobto
Dolls, Bowling Game, Jewelry Mundle and Bump, Roller Skate
There will be doughnut, and cider popcorn pop coffee and
candy. All children and pare. of the area are ironed to attend

THE DAY
P toe 6

rat

NH, km.,,,,,,,,,,,, ,.,,
wan her winning lewd to Mrs.
tames Boyle, center, end Mn.

By Frances Altman

hlontroy, a Roman Cadadie
priest. and the Rev. Charles

'Share Your Thanksght
hg is the theme of a new projen adopted this week by h

Eon, a Baptist pastor.
However, all churches and

Arlington Heights churches

yin fliinois'Z'''ooperittive Assnciation arc cooperating in the

6y

The absence of any or 1110

traditionl agencies well in
the Red Cross err Salvation
Army has made this project of

?articular

:is well as

p' in C

Faith Lutheran Mist United

Ronald Morenoammo, uMethodist and &smith....
they pone to review gismo far
the Si
Viator's Mothers
Clubs annual card party,

United Presbyterian.
The purpose of the project is
to provide urgently needed

members of the three Arlin,

imonfind ant.

"Chances Are,"FlObliied Aor
Friday: evening In the Red
Lion Room of the school. Gi.
ant dice will serve as decora-

..Arolr;:iiitut, established in

des plate residents in (add, Ill.

'

poverty area, is a churchorigi-

nand agency known as the
Linetl :Mont. Its volunteer
toff was organized in Cairo
nder the leadership of Father

dons to the lialliham linif ilk

cross

nicket

it

nave

risen

gal churchniemagreed.
.

en ewoulucting acivhfutritadd
door to door campaigns and

Carlson. COI S. Belnionn barn

sins for adults and children.

Nil Gustafson, 811 S DmMen

ha,

Schreiber. 404 b nil. RIO -

been

and Itoys Scher,. 2020. bib-

made co collect aid franspert
these items lo Cairo shortly an

bons. Northside drop otT loop
dons are attic homes of David

to the Nov.30 deadline.

Knight, 809 N. Patton, John

Free gift
wrapping at
Randiturst

Freshman mothent of St. Vi-

nor High School are sponsor-

ing 'Chances Are.. an evening of cards and games on
Friday. Nov. 21. in the Red

Lion Room of

the

school.

Many table and door prices are
to be given sway.

donation of 52.50 per
person

covers

sandwiches,

As a courtesy and
thank you

snacks and cards. bunco and

to

a

big

all Randia011

cults...re the Randhurst Mess

Tickets

chants Assn. is providing a free
service to cusgift
whopurchase a 55 for
tomers who
morel gift in any of the Rand -

may be obtained 0y calling

Nun cores. during Holiday

other games.

Mn.

Ronald Mannn

general

chairman.

is

Mn. James Boyle, 753-01194:
359;
Mrs. John Corky, 25541129:

Mrs. Edward Earley.
4772, or Mn.. H. K. amber.
824-5943.

Selection Days, Nov. 20. 21
and 22.
The gift wrapping booth. located on the mall during these
days. will he staffed by profits Monet gift wrappers who, upon
receipt of the sales Meek. will
beautifully wrap the gill hired.
green sir geld rm.

in Ind to prom..

stInathr
work sontsrmcc Dern Si Columbia Unisernts In New
Stotts
spsnmendents

Cell(rte Wont lull 6 thrMsh

Rd.:

Firm

Slohodist Church.

United
1902

Palatine

'

Por
further
coll: 192-1061.

inISsrmation

9 88

N"

from
$6.95 to $9.95 yd.

AM

KARAFLEX

m..5
o yd.

ton

I

Oh

vA

Qualified inuntetion will be
provided for born pl acre Ind
drummers. Color stord girls
will learn to proparls ugly
and minigolf.... 111,

and

mid

girls

endure aspectwhile Pugsley
guides the students in their
study of the fine arts. Bond

or mummil sst

p

nrience is not mound
Applications hell hr rfkd
out at the first msetins Coin
information na,arding
dues.
mcnthsrship rsquire
moots, insuran,s sosenize
plete

Thou student Impasse drununtro use rubber pads In practice a

marsh for the Vanguard Drum and no& Carps. Vic boys, from
left lo fight are Dennis Darns, Math Anderson and Dell
O'Connell

and Pugsley have a Mate!

99d.y

ROB ROY
54" wide

yd,

Reg. at $4

and $4.50 1,8
a yd.

2

88

TWEEDS

orey,,.s:".0011P

04e/,',F

PHONE: 537-7212

Rugs Corps hopes to have

romm mor mom,

T`Fr.

parades and other essitss dur
ing the late spring Ind summkr

festyd eo the group can appear

inn

of next year Thk anti will he
given semen. title ear on

sprang

purposea of

the

new

LI Fr These fellows are 201 m clays. coo,mpca and
Mowing then mind or llsd films, all of which deal with
nag Meer hems" 1 her ore PH

nada.

or Me
ist the corps

OPEN

EVENINGS
rid 8:30

further

Worm neon

bons nous.

V 'mond
Corp. call Me corpe Mike at
5274383 between 5 ind 10
pm. or write the offic, at 50
about

the

their current discussion topic.
Field trips and class Cielusions are also a major part
of the students' learning.

Wheeling III
Wolf Rd on he North earner of Camp McDonald Rd

In calling Mrs Robin Fern

in the Shope ng Center

$15,200, 19 per cc-make/clam

yens LOH donations.

the top five contributors of all
Chicago or, hospitals partidpating In the Metropolitan

The contributions am g6
per =III greater than in 1967.
with 252 persons giving one

Crusade of mercy.
A mai of 1.064 L.GH eau day's pay or one pei cern of
pl oyes cennibuted over their annual income.

Poetry Contest winner named
The contest. rpm to all students, drew
r PP entries.
Linda is the daughter of Mr.

our

Their entries will he pot-

orld. The instructors are al-

holed in the school's literary

Bake is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. 1. Ville.. 70
Avon Rd, Elk Grove Village.

BOESEL AND Pugsley enand bee come aware
things taking place

labric Shoppe

1960 S Wolf Rood

gboot
Mete and other club aCtnitnes

Lutheran General Hospital,
Park Ridge. has placed among

and

courag the students to think

W. Oaktan.

Hospital is a top contributor

Rake Villars sire Winners of
the Elk Grove High School
humanities bidden pocky

Linda Guastaferri

and Mn. Louis Guastaferri.
690 Kathleen Dr.. Des Plaines.

of the
in

ways willing to let Me students

anon

typical of the ideas and opinions.

Pellods 9i she d

Tn.Med.YearFir.
Finn nin
Tot avoid unnecessary
rowding, one cl ass mews
the Ian two periods while another class meets the first Iwo
of the day.
11e class structure is informal and flexible, the students
has no special wet. They depend cc several 'iterative
books, mimeographed articles

out the United Staten int! C

oast with

Previously:the class met the

ut marshes and pared. nevi

corps group
to ant the
younger hop and krils 11. ts.
and tramng
card to quaffs for the VIM
sary
guard's prirmrs unit which
travels each sommsr
eon

For

Monday, Thursday,
and Friday

mom and

Ilne

he

known es it. Veinguend B
Corps for now .111p -dorm in

The

respective

lington students as a substitthe

DrumMer,

p, komm or the
co on

tests end consentions through

yd.

newcomers

5009

Parka Mogan
humanities class and its instructors. The `curse ismIM-

o

thn

volvamont

their

EVEN THOUGH humanities has been offered to Arno,

fomaatnio

mvioec

C. I
"11:8

Ftal

for English IV for the last two
7Finn there
never the
serest that has developed this

In

fields.

strurnenn will hdisuguad

nauseating facts to the public's
attention.
Anyone who is interested in

More information should contact Pugsley et Arlington I figh cellent source, where any KU School. This includes persons dent who wish. to broaden its
with information that might scope of knowledge has tbe opconflict with the students' portunity to do so.
idea The studentsavant to become.involved
The class mile. the ant
and form their
own opinions so they are will- ado of the school adminisAm. tratbn, which is alwaya
ing to listen to
11118 TYPE of student in- ing to listen to any student's

Xerox

tin and mad thin, of in
elude will

ovo dodo,. have own.

dents' benefit.
Bocsel is in charge of the lin

11

though 16 an. mend 10 tom

The unit,

reg. $1.25 yd.

yd.

54" wide

$2 00

Nesnomers

The theater group will ht.
taking a bus to the Ivanhoe
Theater.] p.m. on Nov.22 to
pot.
'Tchin Tchin " starring
Kesel Tandy
won,,
ome

at
p.m on Saturday
Nov. 22. at tho Vanguard Hill
in the headquartyrt of I01.11
1487 of the
Intyrigussinel
Assn. of Machinists and Aero
space Workers W Wird Ode

rules and procedurso n.hear

Check 8,.iPdl:iin

ASSORTED WOOLS

56" wide -crease resistant

me "Rembrandt After 300
Years" at the An Institute of
Chicago on Thursday, Nov.
Interested

start tram mg new min

and War color guardnett,

Club will he making a trip to

20.

ll
hers

express thdr dwn opinion.

.

Arrington Fligh''$chool has - Flitting attinidea. hey tosydim
always offered a great variety duss them while the rest of.the
of courses. its students. One class also participates. Because
course which has never been of one such discussion Ills
given much publicity n hum. - clam has now become actively
interested in the problem ofd
nrtics.
This year -long course meet; and water pollution and the
dos tn. hmss every day and is chemicals and insecticides
;DDT) which are contributing
worth two credits towards
graduation. The teaching feothe destrucdon of Menne.
possibility is divided between
phere and plant and tree
Imo instnictors, Robert Bo.el
growth.
The class is hMinning.there
add Jerome Pugsley, each of
tablish communications with
whom is present for al least
the moon s leaders, who are
one hour.
also concerned with pollution.
The course has two pare,
literature and the fine arts. The
They arc trying to organise
groups that will help bring the
two are interwoven for the stu-

1.11

SHARKSKIN WEAVE 411

UPHOLSTERY FABRICS

Altman, Women's Editor for
the Arlington Day.

The

Ealde tern of Ds, Plaines

salsand other coming ulcer

a pleasure.

Trip to town

r,

Coked PouNcorion Church, ,.
91t, IS Central Rd.. dl in Arling.. Heights.
Mount Prospect dons tins are being accepted to the hone of David"filapPen. 405
A Hilmi.

atop make Christmas shopping

Silhouettes and pastel por
traits will be available. plus a
new juvenile book by Frances

,

E.

Southminster

Sale Starts Thursday, Nov. 20.

station at 8:53 a.m.

Wajn. Schnible. stlithfin.
tendon of School District 54.
is amine All other superintendents Iron: all mu the United

Ms 17

ists passici.ing.
All items are handcrafted

Heights

041.'

should be at the Palatine min

Superintendent

Families needed

from each of the 14 local ass-

S.

CLEARANCE SALE

Ate Mount Prospect Craft
Artistes will sponsor the
Unique Boutique on Nov. 20
at the Mount Prospect Corn pain by Center. I toy p.M.
A percentage of profits will

'go lo charity as a donation

Arlington m

4.11

Ry P.M., DM=

The.Vanguard Drum end

Boys

FALL
Unique boutique
begins Nov. 20

Lutheran

Faith

hoick

Euclid and

Collection Wills have been
ertahliMed in NloIIII Arlington
Heights at the hones of Roger

accepting my kind of ratio -perishable food and clothing in all

Ammermon.

Condi. 1521 E. Campbell.
Alm. Isabel Hill. 20115 (imp
M.. Rolling Meadows. is the
monists: collection spot
donations may be left en
1
am of The sponsoring a.

P age?

A chance to learn
and to enjoy

Gorr. 17 N. Belmont and John

chiinchem

meaning.' as the time of
thanksgiving approach.. lo -

During the nest three weeks

ton Heights congregatams will

The

significance.

concerned merabers of 1101;e the147A9C4tit0tic-r. - :]'77'
United Fro. program.

dons.

`Chances Are' set
for St. Viator

Vanguard B bugle corps
will train boys and girls

Local churches sponsor
Thanksgiving cupboard

Wednesday Novell*, 19 1969

THP DAY
Wednesday November 19 1969

magazine.

MURPHYS PREVIEW of HOLIDAY SAVINGS sia3

Mon Mau Sot v 30 to S M

-----

b icksr at Ire 6041

1.170

j

\vt
Nearly 100 sailor -sand area host families gathered at the Hort

numn Hotne in VS heeling for dine, 1.1 week Mrs (hest,
Pointer, Mount Prospect has been entertaining servistmen such
cNguyen Trung Felt troni Sremain and equipment omnder
on8 class David Largo, Chicago for many years Persons
interested m sharing ths holidays with a guest should contact
Mn Pointer at 392 1215

No Cost
Checking

(

Specials

nibs) of Mount Prospect

394-0027 for further information and transportation.

at

Co -hostess for the meeting will

Pe Mrs. David rake. also of
Park Ridge. An affiliation ca.
emony for new and old memhers not previously affiliated
with the alumnae chapter will
be the highlight of the evening.

DCU sponsors
benefit play
A

performance

The combs of the ChristmasKey isplay,

the bazaar.

paired Children.

Alumnae in this area wishing to attend the November

41 c

FRENCH HANDLE CASSEROLE
(UNCOVERED) Reg. 49c

NOW

37c

°WIDE., MANY DESIGNS.

NOW

76c

ARTIFICIAL

DECORATIVE
CHRISTMAS

FLOWER

CANDLES

Lambda Delta Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi will hold its annual progessive dinner,
Wednesday. Nov. 19, at 7 mm

fund, which provides grants
for teachers to increase their
skills in teaching hearing im-

in the homes of M.. Janus
Ransom, Mrs. Anka Agee -

paired children.

son and Mrs. Pete Mom, all of

NOW 99c

$1.27
NOW $1.87

NOW

15.18 lb. size, Reg. $2.37

$13.00

Palatine.

Miss Clairan Soh will lead a
discussion

on

the

topic 06

7Edrly-Americon:Dressi'--

fries, num oudwidies. Chrome wOh
plastic handles end feet sigma lite
thennostor control.

DAZES CAN.OPENER
KNIFE SHARPENER

R" RNOW $8.50

BUTTER DISHES (COVERED)
Reg. 98c

DINNER PLATES (101/4" DIAMETER)
Reg. 98,

OVAL STEAK PLATES Reg. 98c
8 CUP COFFEE SERVER

WITH COVER Reg. $3.95

NOW

NOW

LEAF -SHAPED CHIP 'N DIP
Reg. 53.9c

NOW

DEEP OVAL CASEROLE
with COVER Reg. 1.98

NOW

BEAN POT
Reg. $1.79

76c

$2.97
$2.97
$1.47

$1.37
NOW 28c
NOW 28c

Re, 39c
Reg, 39c

CNC,. HO- MOO

SNACK.SETS

4-8 Cup COFFEE MAKER

HEELING

Reg. $11.99

NOW

Vintage Design

$10.00
STRAYS

TRUST & SAVINGS
BANK

Adjustable brew selector heat -resistant, non mass

MILWAUKEE AVENUE AT DUNDEE ROAD

CERAMIC COOKIFJAR

ring block phenolic base and handle. Chrome

STAMPED TO EMBROIDER

PILLOWCASES
NONOW

retire book

$1.41 PAM

.$8.50

PLASTIC

In meas%-w

NRRORW. 51" $137

"BASH" by Milton Bradley
,2 me.1'or
5
adults
Reg. $2.79

for

too
NOW

$2.00

Reg $1.44

Reg. 990

NOW

f4'

goodies

Safe! Uses two IGO

Reg. $1.99

.$1.12

84c

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUPPLIES
PIECES

LAUNDRY BASKETS

8.

NOW

Extra Durable
Reg. 94c

JUBILEE CRINKLE
CURLING RIBBON

2 FOR
NOW

SCENT
-A-LITE
GUM or PAYBERRY
scented Candles in
APOMIECARMIAR.

1-171
or VELVET Lining.

Reg. Mk

ow

67c

57C

JEWELRY
BOX

.9. $5.gg

wow $5.00

G. C. Murphy Co. First Quality Always

plated copper body and stainless steel lid, dem.
chable cord set.

sso

$1.00

o Rolls

JEWELRY
BOX

4 Rolls
Red Velvet la

g

Beg. $3.57nin

new

$3.00

Reg. SIM NOW

94e

ANCHOR HOCKING

CHIP AND DIP SET

in o variety of Mapes

MEMBER F.D.I.C.
Reg. $3.37

Dotes reel
tem

NOw

FRUIT BOWLS 51/4" DIAMETER

WHEEUNG, ILL. PHONE: 537-0020
Tickets cost $6 each. They
may be purchased from Mrs.
V.I. Shnahen, 1703 Orchard
Or., Prospect Heigh. 60070,

NOW

$2.00

EASY BAKE OVEN

NOW

91/4" PIE PLATTER

North and Northwest Sober.
ben Parents of Hearing irn-

NOW

87c

COVERED FRENCH
HANDLE CASSEROLE Reg. 59c

9-12.1b. size, Reg. $1.67

YES!

NOW

WITH COVER

4-7 81. size, Reg. $1.27

NO Minimum Balance
NO Activity Limit

$1.97

SUGAR & CREAMER Reg. 08c

SALT & PEPPER SHAKERS Reg. 98c

Chicago, will be sponsored by
Deaf Children Unlimited

Proceeds from ticket sales
for the performance, or 7 p.m.
on Sunday, Dec. 7, will benefit
the organizatiolis scholarship

Lambda Deltas

NOW

ROASTERS

Of Jim

Hearts," at the Ivanhoe lbw
ate, Clark and Wellington,

Reg. $2.99

76c
NOW 76c

"King - of

"Santa's Workshop"
held Nov. 14 for the benefit of
Clearbrook Center, will be
made known, and members
will enjoy a restful celebration
after months of preparing far
bazaar,

... Quantities

OVAL EMANELED

Teflon ...ad reeeniblo grids. Bakes

Nov. 19 at the home of Miss
Coral Stinson of Park Ridge.

Reg. $1.17

-OVEN PROOF-

Thanksgiving

NOW

Chapter will meet at 8 pm.

Rog. 02.27

Trimmed in Ivory Foam

Alpha xi delta holds
affiliation ceremoney
or future meetings
may contact Mrs. John Han -

GIRLS 8-16 Years

ZIPPERED:

A rOC"A9DWa7
0 BROWN

Reg $16.99

meeting

byfol01, nitprzety

THROW PILLOWS

House 8 Garden
Serving

DELUXE SQUARE GRILL
AND WAFFLER
WITH TEFLON

Alumnae of Alpha Xi Delta
Chicago Northwest Suburban

YSTERY DATE GAME

KAPOK FILLED

OPEN STOCK

NOW

$2.86

RAND AND CENTRAL ROADS

MOUNT PROSPECT PLAZA

Use Our No -Charge LAYAWAY PLAN...or Midwest Rank Corn Acsspted
STORE HOURS: Mtn. thru Fri., 9:30 p.m to 9 p.m.

Saturday, 9:30 am. to 5:30 p.m. Sunday 11 a.m...20 p.m.

Avocado or Honey Gold

Is' a
Reg. 99c NOW

84K

IS

,

,

7_4111:

-

;

Those maddening yellow buses
may carry handicapped children
By K. C. Radtke

men. physical therapists and'

.Wany Ohms who find
themselves behind a long yel-

vidsmeyer and Cook County
Bus Ca.. Arlington Heights.

practical nurses.
Don Weidner, gezioral manEwer
of the Rilaenthal er-.

are also women.
The ladies like their joie and

are equally :if Imatelndial-

Canada West Bus Co., Arlinghsves,

A kw drivers ploy II game of
ehance and pass the bus on a
stretch just before the
net

OVEN READY
U.S. GOV'T INSPECTED
22 to 24 Lb Avg

drive one.

on for a woman to drive a
ker, but now the average wom.ati Can drive one. All it takes is
a liking tor children and n desire to do the jab.
"As far es dependability'

SUPER RIGHT QUALITY

LB.

sro
ellchildr.

'1113DAYen
BUS drivers are

recuited from all walks of life,

SELF BASTING

Mrs. Norman Dayidsmayor. owner of the amidesaid

FRESH -WHOLE

TURKEYS

meyer Bus Service, Inc.. Elk
Grove
Her 94 drivers include retir-

FRYERS

A& P BRAND
GRADE "A"
18 TO 22 LB. AVG.

Students invite('
to tour hospital

A& P'S SUPER RIGHT
U.S. GOV'T INSPECTED
TOP QUALITY CUT UP 34c LB.

0

U.S. GOV'T INSPECTED

ees. housewives, barbers milk -

hospital.

LB.

LB.

"The program is designed
to inform youngsters about the

workings of a hospital and to

Super Right
Boneless-Cooked

CANNED HAM

c1i vehru PIoov,elirn,
November

f

Atlantic

Tea

22

Co

4 ha 6 -Lb

g.

59&

and Leyva. CFA, hospital ad -

ininistrator aid,
Letters have been sent
elementary schools in
northwest suburban arca.

Oven Ready
5 to 8 -Lb. Avg.

598 FANCY CAPONS

fears of a hospital
confinement. Brother Ferdialleviate

Oven Ready

ROASTING CHICKENS

429

Oven Ready
4 to 6 -Lb. Avg.

LONG ISLAND DUCKS
Prices

4 -Lb.
Size

in all Chicago Divider. Stores.
Inc.d169,

to
the

EIGNT O'CLOCK

COFFEE
Lb. Bag

YAMS

179

school activities.
SIMIE DRIVERS, .like
Mrs. FranCes C. Ciesichki.

goo, on school roues alone
women make the hat drivers

190 E. Walnut. Da Plaines.

education Anthem awarded

by

511 -oz. Cans

It may be junk to you,
but to students it's...art?

Randi Reuben, chairman of

The school's art club. which
issponsoring the event, defines
found object es anything dis-

the emit. said, "The success
comroversy which the
show causes einoy year makes
and

stuff will he available
for amnion std answw

an

other sclads have held a she,.
of this type."
Kenneth Orstead. an art
club spill -Mr. said. 'Them will
he a chance far all to view an

object.

The show. in ns fourth war,
aopen only to art modems and
rt club members,
"The purpose of our show is

Gallon Jug

Ea.

16c

Pet Ritz

Thank You Brand
Sliced Apple Rings
Red Pear Halves
or
Mint Green

4
98

PIE

Pear
Halves
14 -oz. Jar

SAVE

35c

vitio E

4?

PW

With this
Wis'Sbor'b.:Sr

any

e.

;;;P.""e

Porch division
11 1969

SAVE

Dag

SAVE

354

lag

REAM

49c

The special edocahon brs, driver might he dower and more
cantons int the road, She is responsible for handicapped chil-

casionally drives a bus herself.

Bus driving is natjust a convenient job, she said, it's dedication,

coupon and
any purchase

hen

A

ut

SAVE $10.95

Sears

Sears
Dependable
Automatic
Water Softeners

be

This offer expires December 3, 1969

Ir

10c

SCHAUMBURG
Higgins Road
8. Rte

160

Co.

Ask About Seats
Convenient
Credit Plans

sweating problem

Guest cycle supplies additional

soft wader automatically for heavy
usage periods
Automatic by-pass feature assures
uninterrupted water supply during
regeneration

SAVE 10c

SAVE 10c

Designed to soften water with up
$319.95 Best Model "G-210" (for

water with up to 100 hardness
grains per gallon)

tr

$279
0G-125

Wide 15" track
335 cc Kohler engine
Disc brake
75 watt electric system
ABS thermoplastic tilt -up hood
Torque sensing clutch
Twin sealed beam headlights

Soft Water Makes the Big Difference

Wraparound bumpers
Power tuned MUM..
Electric starting available

ARIENS ARROW 3405
a cut above the rest

$895.00

M2M0fWe'l r:WrWAgF.M WAIVAlt
Plaid Gift Feature...

S a ila+ faiji
.,^1.1NGTON OTT

Check the Features:

to 40 hardness grains per gallon

HERE'S WHY ARIENS ARROW. 3405
utclasses them and

OLIVES

SAvE

Installation Extra

Your Home

adventure 0

SAXs'rsTr

100

Regular '239.95

Phone Sears for
an Analysis in

to fun and

35EAdee..

SAVE 10c

Sunday Noon to 5 P.M.

s I:MOHR-Saturday 9.130 A.57,4115:00

No
Obligation!

MIX

,onto eta
SAVE

6o%Door Phhh otiOn,

,S7esodmyclo

Bring in a Sample

ear

'tP

attain, a proposal of moulage.

IValnut, Des Plaines, helps Jimmy Brown, 24 N. Regency Dr.,
Arlington Heights, board lion school bus after classes at the First
Presbyterian Church, 302 N. Damon, Arlington IRWIN.

Tank -in tank styling allows flexibility of location and reduces

16 oz.

"47' 39c

29c 2E

A LEE JANSONISNE
Going out on the first dale IS more Romantic dem makIng or

dren, But like other men and women who drive the yellow school
bus, she is always in demand. Me. Frances C. Ciesielski, 190 E.

Stop Plonduy thradmis Frirhe 9:30 3.11 to9:311

a ay. Mains may excel in the hook depart-

set, but you can he equals In the emotional feeling dean..
atm.. It's an old cliche. but variety is still the spice of life,

th_

of Your Tap Water or

WERT

CHEESE

With

With thin

ELK GROVE
Devon 8 Tonne Rd.

world

(driving school bowl;" set'

v

tiv

pips

Aap

:k7

SPA?
DES PLAINES
815 Lei S

people in the

give it a try?

by WI means, give

"You've got to understand
finest

I

A Little snood

have to gel to school.

.61

INCLUDING TRAILER

LOW-COST

'THEFAMILY'S DEALER"

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

Charles B. Gray

ZiliWitAIAZ:IitMiAiiitVitRilCM14MIVAIARStNintreirSiitMittiTS1AtititNitt§:IMEMIWICAkI
MT. PROSPECT
36 N. Main St.

Should

people who realize children

bacteria,

stator-Pkg.
c;,7 fk,A7

\A WrAt M.i.WAXA1*AWrA,M.'4igTrti,WrriMAgirr:l.VPAWrigroXICVOIMPirt.q.rigrigAgrANAIVAIVAP.AM1VA gtzA'A

Plaid will mail your Plaid gifts
FREE to your home or to the
home of a friend or relative,
if more than 25 miles from
the Plaidland Store.

STUFFING

ASP Store Ihru

10c

civic-mindeil

Check
Your
Water
for:

490
VJane Parker

November 02,1969

Na

need

Will

iroafLb.jjo

At eel Chicago Division

PI

Al ^^p8P Sage Ihru

°

SAVE 30c X69,

) BREAD

OO:

CRANBERly

FLOUR

9(

what we'd talk about. but I'd sum hale to look like a dunce.

"We

Analysis

Jane Parker

GOLD MEDAL

OYST

could use more drivers.

01051:.

PHILADELPHIA

woevd
n'

FRUITCAKE

.,

A&P Brand

SAVE 10c

3

OLL

Davidsmeyer,
like
Ritrentbaler and Cook County,

This !Wahl asked me for a date. and I'm not sure about goinK
ouI with him. I mean he's a rail brain. top of the ohm kind. He's
kind of gawky. and not wry handsome. but he meow to have a
swell sense of humor. I'm only medium sman. and I'm not sure

.

provoking."

.

lye Janson.

hardness,
ron,

STUFFING

Flavors

RELISH

.1-6111G14c

1

6z Pkgs
bolt

Fresh

Frozen

WHATS MEDIUM SMART:
Dear

that urn+, to he more inter esting, exciting and thought -

to enlighten the student body,
faculty and general public in

CA

GELATIN DESSERT

MPIUNNICEPKI2iNsizer29)0

aree.

doesok know this. The cublic
doesn't stop to think that a hos
might he carrying special chit-

dcrstanding.

21.

Moustachio

public

tered in this year's Found Oh-

follow th

Ann Page

APPLE CIDER

the

Davidsmeyer owner, who oc-

to

had beards and neap

business but his own. Do you agree?

FREE Water

HALVES ccin39

Indian Summer

SPANISH
PAN SH
Save BAR

but

that can he made important
and meuninNful through um

17

neon

tacks, and they looked lika plenty rugged guys. If a high school.
or college man mints to wear a beard. it seem to me it's nobody's.

not deliberately

is

No. 'These are j1100 two examples of the expressigeart en-

Nov.

amnia and their friends. All the

AGGRAVATING

that we've got some of the

ject Show at Maine Eat from

Dow come maryone seem. SO ,hook uphy beards these days?.
ictures of my great -grand.

My mom was showing me sonic

Mrs. Davidsmeyer said.

Imagine:: toilet in a collage just one phase of conlempoof magazine pictures. or a ay. nary art;" said Judith Hensel. a
chedelicully painted old water sponsor of an club. .Our
boiler. me:mingle.s junk?
society today discards things

PEAR 29 -oz.

700

drivers,

Davidamem has the special

Da-

area. As far as we know, no

ganigationser

education

aggravating,

'bred by any high school in the

age groups and youth or -

Special

RUGGED PIONEERS

Lee Janson.

Dear

are frequently mare cautious
and drive slower, mmh to the
annoyance of other motorists,
tor

Youngsters to schools as far
may as Evanston. Niles and

use. which is or an Ow muck
intoo strange, grOUStille or

oth

four. They are frequently harassed hy other children.

bility."

employed

TO YOU

their. schooling at ages three or

bus driver

drivers

LISTENS

yer ',lid, "who have to start

driving 'special eduation
Skokie.

Lee JaliS017^g-

rook

raised

just tiny tots," Mrs. Davidsme-

responsibility

it one of the most unique of -

currently
studying plans to offer tours to

harnesses on0

The youngsters served by spas
dal education drivers art
handicapped -blind, deaf,
crippled or otherwise disabled.
13oine of these children are

have a spacial

and no longer of functional

is

operates 60 carry -all vehicles

hecause it's their only job and
they give it full rcsponsi-

OF RI1ZENTHALERK 97
full and part-time davers,
dram women. The majority of

Page 9

by Me 10 -district Northwest
Suburban Special Education
Organization'. The company

Sears

MANDARIN ORANGES

Jane Parker

1818 N. State Rd.

and omit:time, transport gm
dent organizations In after -

A&P Brand

Cans

ARLINGTON HIS.

day not too
long ago when it was the a-

.471:7NOW

29-oz.39

5429

kindergarten,
grammar and high schools.
Like mule drivers, they
frequently drive more than
one load of students on moniing. noon and afternoon routes

LB.

PUMPKIN

4?

student, to

carded. junked. thrown away

The hospital

CRANBERRIES

A&P Brand

JANE PARSER

who have driven bus loads of

education,"

Trained volunteers will co
of the hospital.
duct the t
Qualified members of the has
sions.

GOLDEN FRESH

of them are veteran driver's

Weidner said.
"There was

Elementary school youngsters have Men invited to tam
Alenius Hospital and chat

with staff members in a program .designed to hofnr ac.
quaint young people with a

0^,DI

12 -passenger carry -all. Many

'We have many women

with college

Ell. and school teachers WA-.
untaxed to chauffeur the

passenger ,chide or

ground list,

red flashing lights and side
mg. appear.
Ids hani m loye a schoof
this -unless, of course. you

Time was when only old

GRADE "N'

ton Heights and Mundelein.
added mailmen to the back.

.THE DAY
Wednesday. November 19.1969

^ 9tATINE

Sales

Service

'-

.,ear Hwy.

HOE. Rand Rd., Mt. Prospect.

CL 3-2831

So. of Randhurst

INSTALLATION: Sears arranges imtallation. You can count on quality work by
experts at a reasonable cost. It's the modern convenient troy.

Sears Golf -Mill Store
)EARS, ROEBUCK AND C.O.

Golf Road and Milwaukee
Telephone 296-2211

Also Available at Sears DesPlaines Store

if

'0,

0

Phone 824-1176

(,)

FV, WONDER 137,7!

Save
Now,

1famde
nee

690 RED DIAMOND gr

CHARGE IT

7. 7d,

1

FOR PRESCRIPTIONS

BANK CARO
'Note on DOHS Serb

mot WE FILL Rx INURAktr ANO'
/ UNION PLAN PRESCRIPTIONS

ARLINGTON HEIGHT-DREYDEN
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS-NORTHPOIN1
NOTE: Most WaScara stores carry all adveelsed
items, unless limited by space or local conditions,

( LIrmt

°°,`E%r

''i'fx"'-1 ICE CREAM

but win outslidt by

2 bags)

DA

The Hawks. in only their sec.
one yaw of gompetition. made
a few cut
fusi-mene mi.
takes. hut mutably their cost.
icy blunder oldie at the char-

2-POUNID

Wonderpricedl

.

.

.

CHOCOLATE

5ChRAFFT.5 Gold Chest
CHOCOLAT,

7

.

'Happy Hostess'13- 49c

2"

1 -Lb. Chocolates.

Wonderpricedl

.

oz Wonderpriced

SACCHARIN

1,000

IL

HAIR

7 DAYS A

71

low his last year's 19.point avcram.

6. -Ft

C

state

high

will be collegiate and Olympic
animists and others interested
in qualifying for World Garnet
oral Olympic competition.

-This is one of the biggest
mats in the nation." said
Chew. "It is very important in
he competition lust year.
to
Orospeet
that it is em of the fcw nude
According
catch Rich Chew, the crowds used to mina national team
for the NCAA-sponsored which will compete in 1971 in
spectacular will roach the pro - Yugoslavia.'

.
mlt

By Tom Rowe
I

Canadian Pine
Chrisireas tree & tripod at
105 natural

'"

i

ja°

1 Ideal's MINI MOTORIFIC

1 197

brPa7riepntd.

I

I

At Walgreens

Two scaled down racers with souped -up motors,' and
automatic engine shut-

ill

off. A thrilling, super

(Includes 20' off label)

Des

Save Big!

rsivotraaatic.,

fast dual

Wave.

You'll he playing in 60 seconds, without lessons!
Ideal 'for adults, easy far
children! 37. treble keys,

Beautiful

AttDGER
achment

1.29

Christmas Cards

12 chord buttons. Includes
music rack, 3 music books,
plus comfortable hassock

$2.00

99,41\1.4'r'

Value

$5 Value,

berth! At Walgreens.

Boo

As seen an

V

3

Motoriaed Locomotive

1

e4CLeh!#1410z(tgil
FOR THUR.

LIQUOR SPECIALS

.11l4,1e:(.',18'11.114(14':<n.

Drill, sabre

it

ssZor sander.

W dg'rewe'b'ricigtd1'

FRI. 8 SAT

another

L

stmemsful

free exercise event Steve Von

Ebeis will try to repeat his
state lids as 10 teams with
classmates

John

Boylan.

B ruce Meckling, Pal Broussem, Kim Moore. Mika Issas
aml Tom Kennedy.

'Two other senior part
pants that will mo into the
Cardinal lineup thisve ymr,

95

Walgreens

97 !it

hopeful

year. Slate champion in the

Battery -Powered

Buy It
Now at

Devils.

Red

Despite their losses. Ile
Curds will have a line crop of
senior lettermen returning for

Smooth cutting, handles easily!

Each With Carry Case!

HUFF'N PUFF POWER MITE
is
EXPRESS
MINI TOOLS

h MULTI= COLORS

tral

.

SCISSORS

95
39Model

a El point victory in the state
finals ma the Hinsdale Cen-

'RONCO' Cordless

2.49

.

300

TV

.

cording to Walthouse
Brian Pinall: and Glen Engelking. Walthouse went on to say,

"We have some promising juniors with Steve Brognan and

(InclOdes batteries)

ea.

Bob Wilson."

Plenty of

Old Style
I2 -oz. no -deposit bottles

95c

Action -Fun

For Kids
Weatherproof Indoor -Outdoor

Kenner's LIGHT

t

mit

[Mks)

'

TWINKLE LITES
Assorted color
string or choice
of solid colors.

White Velvet

dog to ceta
44

or scamperyou
away as he wags
tail & flops ears.

go,

95

BUTTONEER

trs=

COCA-COLA '2,g 6 R 66'

former in the Mere will he responsible for that event. Von
Ebers will of course operate in
free exercise. Meckling on the

ATTACHER

411.

side horse. captain Boylan in
the grueling all-around event.

All needs, complete!

Ise. in the free esercise
event, Kennedy tin the ring,

Hamilton -Beach
FM -AM RADIO 3 -Speed MIXER
AC -BATTERY

Telescopic antenna, earphone
& 6 batteries.

-

Beirl!

'

REPLACEMENT LAMPS

'W'orld Wide',Ato. push-In

97c

99'

WALLTREE PLAQUES lbee'rlriselsz,epvi.,;iethcohly;

133

PACK of 12 SATIN BALLS

gers. Solid colors ...

148

Player

FT

II
4

8

Mellen
Schumer

5

I

7

4

Si

6

Hynes

I

0

3

4

5
6
7

4
2

4

1

R
1

0

B. Nunn..
Johnson
Smith

Dudack

11

an

Huhu

0

0011 AWN.

Mom

1

14 10,1. A.

.Roll
I
3

0

2

I. Flanagan

R

P

Knopf'

Fr 4

13

CV,.

1

3

33.21.23.36

nin-

five al 66-61,

one

chompion,

member of Me United Slates
Olympic team two members
of the Canadian Olympic
team, keveral NCAA champs,
the USGF trampoline and free
exacisc champion and the
werld trampoline champion.
Chew said the meet will be

run under international nila
which all for both optional

Tickets for next week's
gymnastics spectacular will be

SI for the preliminary oven
and 52 for the finals. Chew
sumous buying tickets early
because of the large coned
Ma. to Maine East lest year,
"The finals were packed last
year," he said,

Tickets are available from
equipmentany
as
coach in the
area. said Chew.
Other than that, he said, -The
International rules don't dill's,
significantly from high school.
The real hig difference is on

compulsory
melt piece of
and

moves on

Erie Sehmla (041 grabbed fhb rebound fur the Harper eaters hat night. but some Itchy Ilawks Moved to the Spurge,
Mineral Mein playas are offering all the ussisteoce they eat.
87-19 in their home opener at thend high ,41cml.

D ons seek SCL crown gain

the trampoline.

Mid -

ley Rob Ream.=
After a preseason of bird

p.m. Frida, Nov. 28. Saturday will find two editions of

practise amnions the 1%940

Juniors Braman and Wilson
will he involved in the all

former standout on the side

around.

third in last year's edition but
who was first in the qualifying
round. Barr now intends the
University of Illinois.

Ice meet with the compulsory
exercises being performed at
10 a.m. and the finals at 7:30

ecdr1i7Inotrfe"gcahmeRtkeHibIl
team is
awating dm
chance todefect their Suburban Catholic co -championship.
Hinger's five have Item

Confident that his Isom will
well

hi

Mid -Suburban

Lack of depth plagues the

thwise almond

hist

year's

hors, Ken Barr, who was

0111E31 IAMILIAR ram.

The finds will comb, of the'
top tax qualifiers in each event.
and the events wig be run one
at

will he 1969 Arlington grads.

naries will see :ill six events go-

Terry Haines and Bob Glcich-

ing at one time in order to get

1908 Arlington gni&

all 250 contestants through the

man,

Wayne Crockett and Jim Johanneson. Steve Geiger and
Dick Rainer of Wheelie&

Gene Kalin ofdaine East,

according

expects

the

to

congenial

the

catch. are "looking fonvard
to getting started. We have
been improving right along,

a

'impart of Mc meet on time
Chew

com-

and thaw hogs
become

petition tin be toe-niekt and
said the seems should lunge in

an

outstanding

moms

.th

men even more imam Tomho

period and for the lost two
years have then conference
Dons were led by high -sawing

Trier East. and
and Jeff long of Prospect.

ars. He thid 'The gmnasts
are suppesed to be able to

we've sonic fine individual talwork
ent that from new
and tournament competition.
will do real well:*
In Walthouseb eyes. four
NISI. imms will aptin bc tough

Several of the locals were
state champions in their MM.

throw an 8.5 minimum routine

looks as promising as its past.
In the last three years the
Green and White have won 66

high school and all haw,

about a 9.5 score win each of
ehe events. A perfect but am-

this year in aiderence action
besides Arlington. "One of
them hot the opportunity hi
win the state meet." Hersey.
Elk Grove. Prospect and For-

nudes at the Oklahoma
easily: GIs:Lehman. Mattson
and Geiger use competing at

A Wm number of allaround performers have nuWed, and Chew said -This is
really unusual fore meet with

The Forest View later men's Club donkey ismketball

tossom by lan Vegas odd makers. was turnal into

game proved to ben rousing

rout by the lettermen. They

iv to Hinger. "started going eler the Christmas tourney and

Indiana University while

this competition. The coaches

success for the school -both fl -

soundly defeated the faculty.

won 13 mines in a row Wore

Rifthind goes to the University
of New Mexico.
National personalities will

really working for the all-

16-2. to win the donkey basket,

around

must

and artistically.
ma Dm event drew over 1,1101

work in all six events to go to

people into the Forest Vim

losing to New Trier East in the
State tourney." will now morn
for the final yon as seasoned

the World Gaines or Olym-

gym and the Lettermen's Club
wassible to put about 5550 into

to livethe court unnoticed.

its kitty. 'roe mane} will he

hut

Seymour Riffkin

-We don't have the main cll.
ent like we had lust year, but

est View will battle for the conferenee championship. says
Walthouse.

THE. CARDS em lacking in

a few events. Waltham said.
'We're going to have to build
our high bar and parallel kw
nten this year.' He wen, on to
say. 'We have a lot of boys
working on Imre than one

event -some of than two or
three events this year."
"Our anima: is good, which
makes it pleasant." Walthouse

continual. "hut wen: number
one

until moven different."

in

gone

New
Mattson

anew com-

to

on

of

petition. Rainer. Crockett and
Johanneson

are

now

team.

Miner Jr. Hi set
10 -game slate

Ralph Ringer

to enter." He Meets to see
poibie score is 10AI.

because

they

pies." There are 46 hopefuls
for the all-around crosvn.

'Atm

YEAR'S alkarbund

winncr was Fred Dennis. who

Donkey game nets $550

used for things Well as fundtore for the club lounge. a
dame end o gift for the school.

he hankaching and serving
as assistant gymnastics coach

THE FESTIVITIES began

and
White will play 10 games be-

id powerful Waukegan High
School for the past cm years.
chew also said that Dennis
won the high bar competition

with a donkey basketball game
between two teams made up of

ginning Dec. 2 with a hone

last year.

contest against tenth of Nor-

Ind dition. to Dennis and
Mazur, other champions hat

Miner Junior High School
of Arlington Heights hm en.
its 1969.19711 basket-

Win
1011 ',chalet. The Slue
ridge.

lettermen. After this a letter men all-star tem was
to challenge the men's faculty
team
The game, considered a

ball championship of Forest
The faculty members trial
it was learned firms a r liable source thacsome of the
losers

fonvard John Kardzioniak to
an overall 20.0 raonl
the
hot shooting senior established

a new school sawing reatrd.
averaging over 25 points a
But now Kardzoniak has de-

were BM Borman.

Ken Arneson. Fred Lussony.
1100 Christianson and Daryl

parted, odd five juniors from
km years team which, mor d.

ballplayers.

According to the successful

coach. the current Dern will
exhibit...more teat. play. We
Will do more running and will
tio a lot of pmterened play."

THOSE. WHO should see

Phps.
"Actually. the whole thing
was real great." l'hillim mid.
101 of fun. but the
"It WEIS

the most action arc now all upperelawanen. and if not hig so a
team. exhibit good spoid and a

donkeys were a little rough. 1
know 1 took a pretty good spill

well balanced offense which

once an d

handling to set tip tied score
under flinger's "materna."

Anne of the others

did. too"

must depend upon smell!, 10111 -

Forest View swimmers boast experience
By Alike I linen]
Forest View's swimming
team will be in the second stage

of couch Conlon Aukermen's
rebuilding program hut the
veteran mentor still expects his
uad to be n strong contender
fuqr the new
Mid-Sublirban

Swim

Leame title this

Aukcrmun has lost nobody
M
icer, Thirch"Lirrn:otlif'noth'es
St. Viator Relays and finished
with ti 4.5 dual meet meth.
Last year's record isn't apecially impressive, but it was

achieved primarily by fresh.
nran and so/ Monier. who
were experiencing their first

"'''Y."'"P'ffii°".

41AST SEASON WE de to concentrate our eh
on our younger swim o
men. " said Aukermsn. who is

toessded

Steven canton,
Grimm. den Harrelson. John

McCall, Tom Meyer. Cliff

bik lourth yearn

I Heim
ceach. "We had some kids left
let

are live seleitted sophonmrcs-

dohn Mat, Fred Wesidelc.

yard Imoststnike-Wesidale

Mark Bailey. Nab Polack

they didn't

to the attitude
you ham to loom in com
pet i t i v e swimming. Thcy

and diver tom Johnson.

and jtmior Steve Jaeolatitemr.
an
diving -Johnson and
sophomore Don Lehner.
Hoists, being omintistic

thought it would shill be the
f and pones it had been. so
05

nom mid. "As a unit. if they
put it all together they can

rid of the

make quite a name for themselves. 1.consider all of them
exceptional swimmers."
Johnson is used exclusively

deckled to

get

ones who had that attitude.

"We took our lumps lest
fir because of this, had we
feel in the long nin we'll he
better off. We're still a year
away, Monne the boYs still

-These six form a pretty
elmely knit gnmp." Auker-

wa sliver, but the alter five
ill In spread through,ail the

Bob Dollaske's soccer play-

maeien

petition an the sports.
Included in those honored

numeral
winners were Joel Aven. Chris
Bednerowim, Sliki Burns,

rem. Dave
Scheaman.

Rodnick. Stevsy.
Bob
Sehuldef,

ceived awards for the I 969 scason. Letter winners on the kick

terms with the other schools ill

Mike Sedjo. Ron Sipiora, Don
Taylor, Bob Trantin, Mick
Vacek, Bob Wayland, Danz

Ism were Rafael Aybar, Bill
Balmes, Alan Beard, Montri

the new MSI. swimming conference -Arlington. Prmpect.

Benjawan. Rick Berleth. Joel
Bache, Don Cochrane, John
DeCarsly, Barry Ellison, Mick
Field, Mark Hoffman, gob Sc.

Hersey and Elk Grove. The

209 -YARD FREESTYLE-

thinks the
league a so balanced that any

-Patience tied Maim 200 -yard

one of the fie trams can grab
the crown.

%Vestdale,
-Patience,

Frayn,

Gary Chambers. Alan Han man. Rich Keane. Kurt Kral is*, Andy Pictraszkiewim.

wislak,

John

Mark

Bugay,

Steve

with numerals.

Rich Phalen, James Schneider, Mike Seifert, Joel Skinner

Hirsch and Don Moriarty.

CLADS were awarded letters
by John seas ughlan as Risk

and Bill Wilson.
Thirty three footballers reCeived letters at the Maine affair. They were Rich Bensene,
SCQII Boucher. Stu Caisman,

FOOTBALL JAYVEE certificates went to Rick Anderson, .Ryan Brown, Dan CO.

Panek. Steve Paull, Steve
Seeable,
Gary
Schneider.

Gary Vieari and Till Killian-,

cobson, Gary Lorton, Teo
Kowa. Bill Kramer, Mike

lantillo, Mick Dietrich, Burt

Margolis, Ed Schacher, Jim
Slone, Dave Stylie who WaS
Cody

valuable,

Ehrlich. Randy Gartner, Tom

also

Among the otheis who pick-

Weyne Conrad, Sian Cox,

Gelathi, Jim Grimes, Dale

Swoin, Ken Walczak, Nick

ed up the major award were
Rigun e Anderson. George

Torn Davies, Tom Dietrich,

Hendricks, Les Joseph, Aaron
Kass,
Kick Merck, Mike

Roger Erickson. Roy giant -

most

St,130111,-C Pete 1.1111,iii Itith

from the pomading era. on

as 'numbered .25 as they re-

Most

Th..
n

the middle ,nine; for the win-

aimed with Iasi season's team.

Kurtz -

named

1969

rasa mason the hardeourt

halts, Rich Lloyd. Tim Milli -

Randall

November Iv

Titus. THE LION future

Mark Kruse.

who were presented

Page I

Wednesday.

working out since Go. I, and

a lirne. The two prelimi-

and Mike Muddy.
Cr os ,.country

THIRTEEN THIN -

-

year were Don Hutch of Iowa
on the rims and Toby Tamen
in free mereise. Both were
also NCAA champions.

Bob Kosielm. AI the Maroms

Valuable Runner 'fix the fall
an

7

game total of nine points.
With Me Hawks down hy on

boys were honored for their efforst on all levels of curia

mason.

size with

8

3

/ of 13 atternws from the
floor as forward Jahn Duffy
for six of his
UMW

Montoya. Jam Olson, Randall,

varsity letters. and 53 Mayers
in cross country. football and

4; 48'

ruerct,
leaves, red

I

5

,

night last Wednesday at the
Park Ridge school. and 354

awards

were 72 toys who received

-

';

course, Flanagan as they built
up a sizeable 14 -point margin
al 76.62.

Kean, John Loves. Victor

High School

Maine
held its annual fall

socc er

Handy Portable lAizette.

THE SPARTANS, meanwhile, got support from Earl
Johnson, Dan Holtz, and of

2

2

I !CIA (871

on Imuk du. lull

HARPER 1791

poll. Tom Greenwald. Pete
Gross, Marty Hanson, Ross
Fl ell a r, Bruce Hoefnagel,
Mark Kuerlin, Ken Krepa,

East

17'
.

include the Mg 10 all-around
champion, the ferias NAAU

East honors fall sports athletes

... ALL WONDERPRICED!

ILLUMINATED CANDLE itn.J.1,18;;1;04:".
'Jade' 18 SOLID STATE

These

trampoline. Brame. on the

STRUNG TAGS or FOLDERS Itt.1;n1

3" r '""

boys' efforts ;
cert:tin cants and each per

(noting

4 Rolls PAPER or FOIL WRAP g"zied:L':;,.

-FIFTH-

.

6

Christmas. Wrap, Decorations

80-proof86-proof

SCOTCH

WALTHOUSE IS coma.

LETS EVEN THE MALE BE AN
EXPERT BUTTON ATTACHER!

doqorrihocoo orohirgookaviiii"uomowairelo fiNorool000tvowor

Vodka

Smooth, excellent! 80 -proof. Fifth

'n GO PUPPY
'Bone' light beam commands

50 MINIATURE

it

while the Hawks rdied on
Mellen, Schuster, Bob Spore.

of the final half in his role of

1

Dully

28 23 18 40

wathed off with a descrying 87.
79 decision.

.Player

with the optional exercise set?

parallel

League compennon this son ter. Widthwise can not he too
eerlein MI his squad's chances
tI take the slate title again this
your. "There are a lots' lough
lnon' this years. Its somebody's else's turn this year."

Terry Haines. Jim Brousseau.
George Creswell. Kevin Lind ay. Bob Cileiehmen. Gary
Drake. Nick Isssam and Larry
bam. These tremendisis athlete, helped Arlington avast to

.

CLOSED
the second period with a spree

Helper mentor, soledGe,
sewe year
who is enthring
at the reins, ordered a countering full court press at 110 start

Sono

1

next three and one.half

the

meet was held at his alma nutter. Also among the big names
in the meet will he Prospeeth

the

Card gynastics group and Wid-

Now Cut Material & Patterns So Easily
Without A Cumbersome Cord Ta Tangle!

'Cotillion'

Manor. who won the

clutolpitn, Arlington gyinnas.
tie squad us the lively grime

, Nlawnen lost fn. last season's outstanding snap are

boys who pepped
in this am. These ith

elude Maine East oral Dennis

do

AMC/NC:THOSE Ills-

oil

Magnus Chord Organ

schoolsat
eral

Pecs picture for the I UM sluts

tion of the Cat dual team.

potatoes; tomatoes; onions, gown
bers P. more. Lightning speeds

The Most Exciting Musical Value Ever!

Wal-

will have onowork cut nut for it
if it plans t repeat- perform.
eases of the previous seasons.
The graduation of seniors. has
handicappal this year's edi-

The Compact Appliance That
Takes The Place of 10!

777

FL,1NAGAN

they notched hut nim mints in

35 hulge.

THERE WILL be the ses.
sinns of the mica beginning

thane's wonls taint the pen
rAsTvseen oil'

41 French fries or shoe string

With split-second stop
watch. At Walgreens

Tom

coach

Stead

Do slicing & dicing jobs so eds.

lane track,

After another trade of heck -

to them
locker om with a 48-

West meet parallel bars competition last year when the

Emelting with

'What betas up must cools

I I

t VEG-O-MATIC

SPRINT RACING OUTFIT i

Among the 250 entrants for
next weekend's meet are sev-

bars. and Prattle on the rings.

I

even.

trampoline

Cardinal gymnasts
prepare to defend
Illinois state title

vo, pr 4440 *pm" so*. ir-41 +0.488104 ila . 0,44* -.40, ve4,..11044%,,,, 40" A.114.,4-.!1

Lite Like Vinyl

free throw to pull the teams

of six of seven from the floor

tom Maine East, which held

WEEK

32 -OZ. SIZE

Bullo ch-Lad e's

guard

portions of the
whew! meet.

lost the Mid -Wass Gymnastics
lutmpionshim Nov. 28-29.

IC

IVORY LIQUID

-

nal 211 mina., Hai per bagged

Jim Mellen
while holding the second year

Prospect High School will

DISCOUNTS

Reg. 72!

%del*

midway through the first half.

elan. un 110 Hawks' high

THOSE COMPETING

On

Now at BIG Savings!

QUART

A pair of scores by Spartan
Joe Bauman couplet
with Elgires hot hand al the
charity stripe opened up an
eight -point spread at 2345.

Sports Editor

John Knopf

4 -OZ. BOTTLE

Whisky

with

scoring

By Linda Hamilton

rnie

VITALIS

Blended

on seven buckets and four free
throws. Flanagan put the

The strategy worked. howby El.
ever, ai a
hot Hawk hand begin and
gan awing, away at the Spartan lead. During on streak in
the opening minutes of thefi-

and he tel

1
tot ditch stloi t by the
scrams, H twks n trrowcd tot
IoW to six d 51 75 hut IhL

19694970 Midwest yamn<sIsties
champ lumps set for Prospect (,

.1(

7Lic

Reg. 391

Philadelphia

thatch -up baskethell.

put Elgin ahead to stay Sc 11.9.

eking over Me hum event

tablets

Six Pak

ab, a 20 -footer by Flanagan

slow start while trying to solve

BONUS BUY, only

It

Ma just what tht munmlum
chen.im hurls
mem d
Harper hit a dry spell when

Dia Monet

High grad and HorPerb 04
center, led the home imitis
scoring attack with IN points

hot the Harper squad found

23c

BASTER

mateed M1n litth pa rson11 tout

Elgin jumped off to a quick
Hawk forwanl
7-4 kad,
Scat. Sibbernsen . kidged a
added a
jumper and

"TIE HAWKS got name

67

39' NYLON

oh landing Ism Man

and

rion. m

was led hy their ploymaking guard John Flanagan
who chipped in 36 big markers,.
and engineered an effectivc
last-minutk sod! to ice the yic.
tory.
Eric Schuster, a Conant

53.3 per cent. Another feature

BONUS BUYS..,

CHERRIES

prim but souls 600.1 &ten,

lobe BO corn

Sohn Kneel ad SthInansm

alma ms Ida strui,ht shors
k tat
from tha floor
etc um

close

monto al markers. eight be.

ROASTER
Holds 5-16. foWl
or 18 -lb. roast.

the

blun diamond md one

HE
H telo.

11111HAWKSshot frozen
53.5 per cent on 23 of 43 as,empts from the line while El-sal gin wssed in 20 01'24 for a fine

Family Size Enameled

wilh Inuits & nuts.
7 -Days -A -Week

(Includes 12' off label)

''G-gr.

indicates. was never a runaway
although Harper never led.

icy stripe.

17 -OZ. SIZE

Worthrnore

'

ltgaMftir

Flavor fu ! Loaded

MOUTH
WASH

'74 Half -Gallon..

their Elgin opponents, 87-79..
The genie. m the final score

FRUIT CAKE

7,Days-A-Week Wonderpric

Reg. 1 .1 2

home court at Emmet High

Top Off Your Thanksgiving Feast!

21 Popular Flavors'

SCOT -1E

II

A small deposit holds item
Never A Carrying Charge L

hares the savam.

too met hollows by
14 ns Is loclod
off their 1969-1970 basketball
campaign last night at their
HIIha rpta

tor"
`sN'ttIZT7th

LAYAWAY PLAN

to us at aerie ant so we
mat MS these seeeleb
perure that evesym

disturbing xis Llbinc ta,ht
lull won pn., ninth t. mad

By ism Conk

Vol Sports ad

Shell

1 -LB BAG

Use Our Convenient

1551150 thaMtles amibble

NI

The

Ands

1;;;;;Eu;T

4

Hawks open cage season with 87-79 loss

11

haven't had enough varsity experience yet."
Despite this lack of or-

tern soya For.

View can &utile on even

Falcon

coach

FOREST VIEW'S

hopes

rot SqUarely on the shoulders
id six young swimmers. I eick
ing the way is junior aeon PaBence, the team's captain and

Weissmann, Glenn Herrmann,

the only letterman back from

Steve Kasper and 5i15 Koppe.

last yaw% squad. Backlog him

other 10 events. Regulations
allow a swimmer 10 cosithele

three events during a

seem.

providing one is a relay. Ankemote hasn't decided who
wall make up les two relay
teams, but right now the rest of
the lineup shapes up like this.

-The tallest man in the slant-

ing lineup should be S'S PM'
UV.

Reckeri. He Will have

the unenviable job of trying to
defend any good big men put

up by [lie competition

One

Duns play straight man to men
or nmichop zone defense.

Undoubtedly Rechert will
he the smaller center against
num or the opposition as many
high schools
field middle

etc° 0-8 end ty.

The fonvard slots will be
Rued by Gahriel Eaton end
Russ Pohl, hnth of whom last

stonert
6.3. Eaton wm
jeur. but was Mjured Miring
the season and Pohl took over

and established himself as a
Inca line player in his own
right.

KEVIN KACHAN at 6-1
5-111
Byron King are

and

slated for starting assignments
ill the guard positions.
Thus on paper. the greatest
weakness mhibited by the

roundballers will probably 10
their hick of altar height.

Backing up the from five
will he three juniors who have

looked imprtmive in practice
and who are up

sopho-

more tearn which deli 17 of
19.

JOHN IIELLINGER can
play either center or fonverd.
and was the high scorer on the
little Dons last season. 'Two

guards. 110 Faber and Torn
I es may dm sa great Melf
o
action behind starters Kachan
and King.

Notre Dante will open the
yar against Quigley North
this Saturday in a game lo be
plead in Niles. One week later

ND will hit the ham court as

about the Mute of swimming they meet Niles West High
at Forest View. Aukerman School.
The following Friday, Dec,
feels this whole ansi is on the
ue-swing
the sport. Thais 5. will start the conference
one of the reasons 10 has II». trail asthesquad meets a mach
thet time to helping ilevel- Holy Com team.
up
new NISI. swimming
Hine.- said he could not
conferees:, which he serves as pick any one MIT as being the
trans
1m
toughest on the ND schedule

"Until now this

area

has

fur as cosit
swimming is con-

untapped

...the development a
kr of one boy can mkt: a nor

paid.:
difference 10 the quality of
corned." Aukerman said. lean
did say that based on
1 hexes mere emphasis hemp returnees from last year. Holy
put ar it now. and I think this Cro,s. Carmel and Joliet Cathcan he attributed to mo fue- olio xosdd undoubtedly offer
stiff competition.
tors,

and Bailey:100-yard
butterfly-Westdate. freshman

THE DONS will compete in
cEIRST, THE Northwest
Suburban YNICA has thine a -the Nonh Divisionof the Sub.
tremendous job with its swim- urban Catholic Conference.
t
of 19 rabu
ming program. Suomi Winne and 511 pl
p Limn tit to es non 1. was eh& coin
the past two

Jim Feldhan end Paden.

swimmers hay-et:Am in amt. mum, that own I. hnstm

1110.yaril trcestylo-Flahey end
Polacelc. 100 -yard backstroke-senior Doug Schmidt and
sophomore
Kent Higens;
4110 -yard thtestyle.-Mete and

pan in orpanizint impoitiss Led do. 1111101. wet blurt.
capabk
swimming prolie tins m ths mom 1.6.1ine

individual medley.-Matc and
50 -yard

freestyle-

high schools.

Led thn

Hull, will he 1. \ hots and

ing the summer. in
districts."

the

dn. h. tin

p

,

k n.h m Ind Limn

mud in

OPEN

HOURS

THANKSGIVING DAY
'TIL 4:00 PM

(
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358-0259

736-7740

CREATIVE ART
SERVICE

FIFTH

FIFTH

ITALIAN

fl

rde

PRICES. Wheeling 537-0227

CASE OF 6

Best Beer Buys!
BOTTLES

255-1200

Free. B37 1430

kiti4)

437-4077

plun. lony's Hobby Lobby 745

Schnauzer

C.O

KANDIR SON
Gmeni Couractors
puler SidowollasA

Corsom Dick Wesigarcl

and %WM*. "

,magi Men.. ,,,

Everyone

COVERINGS
REPAIRED, INSTALLED
FR. ESTIMATES

k

occh=inom

COFFEE LIQUEUR

REIN TILE

61carpro

Phone ladayl....

Blacktopping

Large Bottle
$22.00 WOODEN

PORT MUSCATEL
SHERRY
Rea. $3.59

10 YEAR OLD

Prernpt

4rtaaninit

C644,Tiammv

KAHLUA

WINE

Po

Foundefires

Brochure Design

TEQUILA

CI 5,8477

KERRIE CONCRETE

soot %ton
Reside...Commerical

loneMad Sesta.

NT"

WHITE

N pa gip.,
iliAlA5 HO
all.
HO score rood setAll
Model salmi 5 roc

ALL TYPES WAIL AND FLOOR

DU 74104

FIFTH

24-12 OZ.

CORDIALS

"432-3262

824,90.64

0.14 We.

Prompi sor=,frersilmatos.

ban business br.
AdSorraing Layout& An
Spot Illustrailons

APERITIFS

'3.98

GALLONS

Geroge floors 6 latindollon,
No int.. bm or too small.

SERVICE

Italian Sparkling
FIFTH

Deos, Pets

.7-7023

FREE ESTIMATES

Floor Maintenance

CREATIVE

BounitoN

CASE

DREWRYS

CD'IVCC3M

Vine

BRUT

$22.00 PER

FIFTH

KANZLER BROTHERS

209.16,6

PRESIDENT

D rt

Mieiatare

358..46

Ad Service

B BC ESTIMATORS

FIFTH

LOUIS PERRIER

'3.59

X.K.30 'Sr

Irish

1.89

tame Ho AND N GAUGE -

Troy's Hobby Cosby 7i5 Dundee

faftA
lPets

TILE SERVICE

Rerrolhurso
Pro speo.

Crystal Lake. 815 4.19.4276.

"L'O'RhEN C7=1717',I.ION CO.

Reg. $2.69

NEW YORK STATE

'2.49

.11-`70IFQ-DITE330

AM.

AURORA HO Shia ROAD SRL

Cement Worlt

BLE\DS

DUCK

DICK

QUALITY DECORATING

Averages out to
$2.79 a 5th

COLD

LI

Tile

E.J. ERICSSON

MaiRmy Plmms

HALF
GALLON

all. lone. Iry el

ALL SOM of I MOON ROCKET
ROCKET ENGINSS.AS ROMS,
ED A1RP.NES
CARS Impesr

Id:, medecir

8

'rTia39POnOVid'"'

CL 9-0495

Coll LF 777727
FIREWOOD

,

for Boys

D SUMP RUM, CO

D

Decorators

WILL DELIVER AND ST.N

PATCH'S PANTRY

voOka

ADVERTISED

13:y5

FIFTH

Catering

Serving rho commercial
n
needs of
Nordswesi sub 9

99

rlo..15.01906

N

Flee Market Sole.

IL

EMERGENCY SUMP PUMPS
SALES red SERVICE
CL 5-3872

JENSEN

EIRESPTC7=0D

FIFTH

NATIONALLY

LAFITE RUTHSCHILD

Dover

FIFTH

$6

Sump Pumps

Lauritz

827 74.

DOD lAACKS

ART

MEIER'S

SEASONED FIREMACE LOGS

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

111

LIGHT WHISKY
NAT SEK

Painting &Dec rating

Firewood

1045

.1

RUM

BLENDED WHISKEY

CHATEAU LATOUR
PAU ILLAC-MEDOC
1962

3

$30o°?jj
4 YEAR OLD

CHATEAUX

HOFER

W ISKEY

1963

GUCKENHEIMER

ht.

ALTERATIONS, MENDING 8.
DRESSMA ING CAR SHARON

15.95

OPEN at 6:00 P.M.

INTRODUCING

d

ALTERATIONS, HEMS

CON11,

SHOP NOW THESE PRICES IN

Carpentry RemodelingC

n.

ON ALL GARMENTS D COATS
3,2 5.110

ROMANEE-

©NW-

EFFECT NOV. 19 thru NOV. 27th.

Alterati

FIFTH

GRAND°VIN

W,

'''YiratintnlirSuc'gr

Stocked

ANIIOURN

Gifts

s

We're Always
for Your
Next Party:

'2.98

$20N

INDEX

70 ADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY

o ur

1964
ITALIAN ASID
& NEBBIOL S

CLASSIFIED

tot), CALL ONE NOW,

12 to7

RTE. 33 N. Elmhurst Rd. 8. Camp McDonald Road

P.1. IT

I16n

Consult this doily guide of reliable services Offered
by reputable business people in your commu

Open Daily

-

IM

IFT

Tn

911110p no
Sunday

PROSPECT HEIGHTS SHOPPING CENTER

Li

SHORTEN

COATS

D

Why not put

Roofing

SKIRTS

a

Completely Installed

WHISKEY

In Any 12' K 12' Room
$96.00

IN DECANTERS

FREE ESTIMATES

Reg. $4.09

TILE, INC.

'3.79

Landscaping
CHUCK JONES LANDSCAPING

Fall Sale
50% OFF
ON ALL LABOR
stsso Pm clo, pus frn,

BRIE ELECTRIC
RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST

-

EXPERT CARPENTER CALE

sHE roDs

RICH FERTILIZED BLAU SOIL

otCL2.0641
I DO

MYD

324.50 per rota plas fabric.
517.50 per specm! plus bbrie

OWN WORK

Entertainment

350 1.159

81p

Yd. Lead -.51.

EN 4 Yr.1 Lime -61100
PROMPT DELIVERY ANI,V.RE

Masonry

CALL NOW 251-7767
North Shore Interiors

Firewood
WILL BUILD GARAGES.
ADDITIONS. BASEMENT RFC.
ROOM, ETC. Cr112551(167.

things new
for things old,
The Day is a great market place to
buy, sell, rent or trade in the Northfor

People the wallow

west Suburbs.

have learned the eaSieSt
way to communleme
with the buying public

Phone:

is with° Want Ad.

027.75138

ED °CARPENTRY

CHAMPAGNE
PINK CHAMPAGNE
SPARKLING BURGUNDY
OR COLD DUCK

100's of Fabrics
to choose from

FASHIONSLIPCOVER

1.26 'roe Oslisered

Cut Nish and KM,
534 o Lee °chromed

Become you can reach
a large audience for
a very small investment,
Want Ads swathe best bet
in the advertising world
today.

We.. GP mho.. order.

AIDE GARDEN CENTER

1.49

ReHoim 824.0.0
WOLIMAN CONSTRUCTION

Call Nick -889-5283.

Large Bottle

mm
Asares.
Salis tionquoromeed.

iF

t

SNOW PLOWING

Reesenable rarer
437.4070

W L he S1

Oak 6 Mull wood. Wes, °erre,
Center. On IMileraarre Aye be
new ad. Nem re nsOccoy bridge

104.61.

Painting & Decorating
INFERIOR

EXTERIOR

29,3150 or 356 8705

Storm Windows
THAD'S HOME IMPROVEMENTS

I30, NW Pe,

PEOPLE

255-7200
Or (in Des Plaines)

296-6640

Dial 296464, 247200

Snow Removal

543.0099
Ommommy doy escept Mendoy

AND MORE

To Work For You?

SLIP COVERS

252-4650

ELK
PLUMBING AND CETRICAL
MENT WORK CALL 358-7016

3 For $10.50

L.,

Electrical Service

Carpentry -Remodeling
Contractors
GENERAL REMODELING

FIFTH

DAY WANT AD

Slip Covers

35,4654

Mae a fast -Wing,

low-cost Want Ad.

ARE HAPPY
ABOUT THE

Dap

wed -se -via

Sc ember 19 1969
21-Utplypeat

IMR wow

241.0 NAN IN

ilea

24 Nelp Wanted Meo

j

241Ielp Wanted Men

NE* Ranted Men

SHEET METAL
FABRICATORS

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANTS

11CtrouPPIANT
E PAID

134MatkopeAie

OF THE MANY WAYS
DAY WANT ADS CAN
SERVE YOU! TO RENT,

ASSEMBLY & PACKAGING

'GEAR HOBBER

ACCOUNTANT
si; scn

Smoke

I

Fr.. eke crone... Shied.

255-7200 or 296-664

-.^j

Seric 5!ards

Call:5274578 5. 024 -

'deeded

55.5ossin

t -at Sat +.7,

ICeoeteres

WEBER -STEPHEN PRODUCTS CO

PART TIME

ION

AnsiBstagrs
^

D/G/7AL DESIGN ENGINEERS

INSPECTORS

,PAR CORPORATION

Wh Dcn
Keme

Gufnees III

Ye, Deo-, Peo0

IBM
I

5:"15 Month -No Fee

Car -

Expenses I

mapaCtile,

Openingi Aeolic., on Aftemoon

=let :arirrZTPIssnen:

AV A

Ab

-

.

i

Ores Mem.

M eteRm. 562.2064

.

Paint Department

Shipping

cl;;;:nrenliTn7:

DYNAPAR CORPORATION

9AR,FR
k E -ens -

No E.ce.lence Nieces.,

IS, Se c -et Re,

.,.,

Welding

PAINTERS

Machinists
Mill and Lathe Operators
0.0. and I.D. Grinder

Press Room

SHIPPING A RECIEVING

Toner7crndtrw"="11t7''
Bensenville Body Craft
766-6173

MAINTENANCE

'SATING MOP.

WITH OR WITHOUT

..

.

EXPERIENCE

54.00 Hr. + 0.T.

MARKETING
BEGINNER

AURORA STEEL

EXPEDITER

THOMAS ENGINEERING INC-

PRODUCTS
''O'-

Street

11100W.CRNTRAL RD.
MOUNT PROSPECT

A.G.:Min, 40
See Mr, Mackin

brectuenwe whim.trimmknles,s.

ELECTRONIC DRAFTSMEN

Far Appointment Call Fronk Baling.

662-2666

CEMETERY

notionally famo-s,
makes In nosy for 'o_ To ea
offer o f,sIi trainivg 0050
continued guidon:, Eva- se-oess

1675 Delaney Rood

This

Electronic
DESIGNER FOR
FIELD LIAISON
ELECTRO-

Trainee

-7.150-S170

MECHANICAL
EQUIPMENT

v.-

opening, gi.sing CC.

odour-.
s4cenjf
coefjo,,ja

o --

era: a-sq-

on of oo-

WE NEED MEN

-

et
Esc

.

. .

MACHINE

7: ;Kum Ram Rm.

,

n-rtrrxietx.:.-mt

MEN

invest

Precision Mfg.
543-6886

©

JOB

EARN UP TO $4.40 EARN UP TO $3.63
AN HOUR!
AN HOUR!

Project

iety of complicated

sheet metal parts to
close tolerance dim-

s.t.,...

116 W. Eastman
SYSTEM ANA.' Ia.

Sanas, 7a m

Air Canditioning

flii10

IRIRR,

Nom -

10,3,0 IT

E 1: -2546

Tax

I

SALES TRAINEE

-

Parts Assistant

Accountant

LOOKING
FOR A

Des Plaines

Do, 'hone Ads

Volkswagen. Inc.
ass

248Htelmtal

Like Working _
Outdoors?
Start floe

AMPEX

;

253.66,C6

Rs-SR:co

Claim Adjuster
Trainee
5550- Co.- Expenses
If ,D.r

one Fs. eme-mme r

nem ma e

enn. ono

.se

.3.

o

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
- PRODUCT EVALUATION
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS
= TEST EQUIPMENT TECHNICIANS
= SR. DRAFTSMEN
T." TECHNICIANS
-= DRAFTSMEN
ACCOUNTING

- STOCK HANDLERS
MRS. RIEDEL

894-4000

Unstick now! Come in or <all Don Rieke.

ECM CORPORATION
Electra Counter & Motor Co.
1301 E. bower Rood

Dv0 buth

Schaumburg

ria. raw, in main.. kw-)

IN LOVA. OPPORRINITY EMPLOYER

807 -re. 77,

33xYD.

956-0990

AMPEX
2201 Writ Ave.

Elk Grove Village, III.

the p4 -or. std paste it one

Sa Cappy Dick

of,

sheet en pap, print your
name. age and
Sor.eath lincluchng your Z,

Boys and girls!
91, -es a era

so

printing press on ohich io

entries

sill

FOR WORKING NIGHTS

way o ith paints. crayons.

tour own family co cutouts. Nearness and
nesspaper. meno. bulta origindity will count.
tins sod meets -other things. along edit a.m.-y, when
of tigNe Superior the pekeosinning entries
Stalking Eduipment Co are selected by the contest
Five

Capps

Dick ballpoint pan and
then will move up to the

lestl of national judging, r-

number, and decorate the There all

publish

win

preliminary e
Dom

all cities. here this taltenn
is publishpi p
be re -m-

are the neatest and men
original of all. These dill

_

7,1

1

#

amined to find the five that
j

girls

and

astarded

the

as

wig

be

national

The final step is .
drew the envy to Cappy

grand pasts in teday's,n- Dick's Blido.k Panting
Imo
Press Contmt at The Dav
Ton is a coutm inohkh and mail it before 5,2,0.1,
-Mr is the -magic lever
old,, after tomonrm.
'

Tomter the contek.all VON
ha, to do black out all
articles in the picture
above mcept these that be-

of an all -metal rota, prNs.
a supply of 100 pies -es of
rubber tspe. type holders.
toeezers: printing Mh,

394.0B150

GIN'S =dAll'"in'
sUE

SECRETARY -$650+

IGIRL OFFICE

Enc. fire Heia CHAIN

Ma

KEYPUNCH TRAINEE

..eenos. Hahn is Ie. in lame
Freo Meals. plug loads

MOTOROLA

10066 FREE riosITIONS
MT PROSPECT -DES PLAINES

chain. &and New. PRUI Coll

Algonquin and

Meacham Road
Schaumburg
9S

D'x'nxtrn "In 3.0

10-27112

La Salta Personnel

15Nelp Wasted Wemen

PARKIE'in"

SHARP LEEN o

NOT 1 - BUT 2

so,,

chkese

need

bright,

CALL R. PODGORSKI

676-100O
EXT. 6117

sraveii.

orx.

Lam

hool

he she

tt:

Keep in Touch With
Interns 8 Residents

wou
WIDE SCOPE
PERSONNEL

ihe cautery r

You
will be
war..ing in our

.

Des 4dgs

new

wede re

Pitt Same Spice
In Your Lifel

Deerfield offices

loc.d al Lake

Excellent salary

RECEPTION
SECRETARY

, ID 313

ADVERTISING
AGENCY
$140 WK. FREE.

EY/ E 47.31.1.

Merl?.
Moun!

elerred.

DO YOUR THING

program which
.

includes

11 le

GENERAL

and medical

:=101:d

Plow. coll roe

annowsech

OFFICE

(Relief Switchboard)

Coll Undo Apostle

TED [ADMEN,

'Anna

one.. suburban a.

WIDE SCOPE
PERSONNEL

71tVg"ro7orld'It:r

Plaines

Emmsion 36711

2466

ENGINEERING
O'HARE

Agcy..

LADY PARSER

Baxter

2720 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines, Ill.

ieing

in

.03031
spec..

TV commerc.11 has

num. ro anisi in all ohne. of

Laboratories

IP Agcy.... liclog in er or

252 6600

Ph

P

I

ano L. 3595666

NITE
PORTER

CL 5-1900

WORK

6301 Uncoln Ave.

AMY 555.9414
Magner by

KEYPUNCH

den ewe..
965-4700

Starling wogs

Essokm mien and

fent

call Came int

267-6900

1200 Hicks Rd.

25 -Implored Agencies -Mew

PaUFK.M.

TOPS
COFFEE SHOP

,n,..epanuiety Feels,

and what in .6

her reservasionn This whose

mandayshor Frieloy

GENERAL TIME

ssdl naln you
get there

IPMI.P41
259.0740

WIDE SCOPE
PERSONNEL

resHv undru in go. haw

An equal opPONnniA.OGyer

.ny

THE "IN" GROUP

WILL TRAIN

SUPERVISOR

$700 MONTH

$3.00 per hour
General Par..,

RESERVATIONS

$525 MONTH

Morton Grove

AWrofi
Pull

1800 WEST CENTRAL ROAD MT. PROSPECT

monied. Good working

iten:e 1.;n71

For Further information

U

FULL TIME BEAUTY OPERATORS

TRAINEE

hos..

lupplie.1

BONUS AND INCENTIVE

DRIVER

nom,.

Mourn Wend.

FOR EDUCATION

FREE PARKING

iced

"d
rt="177:1
sal. ahiliw. full Paining and

Day

2S3 F. Rand Rd.

h

cm,r="4
today of

253.3100

NO STENO

keeping
test orovmes

meel.

SALESMAN
WILL TRAIN
IN OUR INDUSTRY

Waded.

WO.

2.4770

27. W. Fume.

cap..

M....

La Salle Personnel
:en Ina no

SWEDISH

Chemical aptitude
We

end

Wnoress

DEPT. - $125 WK.

sj..

Nelson Hall ...cm

SECRETARY

$560

Sos.

COVENANT HOSPITAL
Idea
sailyeat

GENE MURPHY

AT

-Noksinsosoik
lusnations to me in print- 17.,WN,S1402119iG
ing. parer supplies and a ,-, PUNT
There will beUpshot- book of tips and instrue
5nntt '91
nary qualifying prizes tions for the oting prime,
TONIORROWs W paper awarded ]mall,. SelectedNames of the prise win- plot, fool 0100 and hee to
for being the 10 neatest and ners will be announced condust it!

CORe

OFFICE

life

Unique Jobs Tor
young men With
Electronic or

MAKE THE DIFFERENCE

,iwinilIse, ,Suzriocor,,,,F1s,ash,

$500

BOOKKEEPER

shows. parlien .es lon Pen-

NMI,
once plus eiher liberal lame.
and

plialieolien
f

PLEASE CALL

PEOPLE

d

outfits made cspedallv for 0001001.pmn
hots

any-

pron the DIFA D. Aar,
I Ar erau.
helpful Nee

10% BONUS

mail. Judges' decisions will
lie
All envies became
Capps Dick's property
none can be returned,

ONE GIRL

DEERFIELD

in'eVALLENT SALA.

here and their snafu .411
he sent to their homes by

=MORT

SHOWROOM

TRAVEL AGENCY JOBS

NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY

3555 WEST 101INX ADE

Young Hobby Club

CLIENT SERVICE

PRODUCTION

sickeling

TELETYPE CORP.

OL 0,33

VIDIT TO It IS A ROTS. pn with -W.T Done, aver- most original correct ones
RN PRINTING PRESS look any!
leeched from young readOLT-PIT:
Next. you must clip out en in the Dip area, these

Des Po,,es

PRODUCTION EXPEDITER

OF
20 HRS. PER WEEK

TALK WITH

In kliegs. Nei..
9 5 Dmion

host of fringe bene-

duplicated

USD

Mks Paega

290.2170

la galls Personnel

ecoloye.

WORK A MINIMUM

, PA'

FREE.

Coll P.I

fits that cannot be

MAIL CLERK

WORK DAY
OR EVENINGS

Gni DE 0.0.

owl

AID SALES MGR.

rAo 5910.

chance W bush up on
yaw Ma. old wan o inn rola.
Frd.

a

ELK GROVE TOWNSHIP

255-1900

iP3M.s4l

"the unstickers"

;

MO %IN, YOU

fun

S300

611-6505

Multidraph Corp.

CITED

WANG TO GET il T.M. TRUCK

Rog dean,

.
sinD HEATING L
CO...7.47,0MNO CO

Ii sant,' rands USD T PRE

TREDE r MN

also

but

359-4800

87.8205

- C.: MAN

/Ina Service Man

eeparmar

prod,. control. P. vo
ea.. hereby; bwuranc3

MARK TRAIL
24-11* RAN Ile

Easy.

SECT TO TRAVEL

PERSONNEL

go.

1,'Ine';er:s'vrhnht

Apply:
!Kellen,

brish,

PAIDD enc..

eel to help him hook rhe.nsurk

where.

MS.. King St.

PART TIME JOB?
149S0 WAIN.

vance,

INVENTORY CONTROL
ASSISTANT PURCHASING
AGENT

!ens.

T.. fine .1. N.

only an outstanding
opportunity to ad-

381-6663

1800 W. CENTRAL RD.
MOUNT PROSPECT, ILL

DAD,

SKI TIME - $500

not

yEsu

Division of

Tues.. Thurs..) a.m. to 7

392-6600

,e,

We offer

Barrington

Addressee,.

Mon.. Wed., Fri. -7 a.m. to 4 p rn,

959..9 Re'.

ensions.,

APPLY.,

TELETYPE CORPORATION

Arlington Heights

metal

Auto Mechanic

BRUNING

5555 West Touhy Skokie, III.
676-1000

$600 MONTH

Pre-

-

sheet

STENO

Ms 6 asis In Mac Lrole

Excellent Opportunity for

Motor Sales

Apply in Person ot

Illinois Bell

Ken Larson & Associates

RUSTY

read blueprints.
Experience with all
operations needed
to fabricate a var-

392.9344

few minutes.. and visb our plc.,

250 E. HAMILTON DRIVE

01,0,

isio',=sri!Terptia..

parts and ability to

Lounge

191 W. Factory
Addison

STEPCO CORPORATION

MACHINISTS

IN A 'NOWHERE'

'Sese'.ff

cision

dm. v.311 ....WM Fr.

NO FEE

METAL

Franklin Perk

OPERATORS

Yuen. bus highly race
and popular neighbor a
CALL LIE os 23,7191

52.0,0,

Background

Countryside
Restaurant&

SEE DON ORTBERG

MACHINE REPAIR

FOR YOUNG

GIRL $560

MAKERS

Gurnee, Ill.

MILLING MACHINE

$400 to $450

HP.R fer

Part Time

I wonq promise you the sky, Si? the opportunity to learn a variety of equipment,
excellent pay, and top benefits

OPERATORS

For Brown 8 Shoran
Single Spindles

IF YOU'RE STUCK

-

_

sir ..DPIy

of Elk Grove Village, old look forward to your visiting our plant.

DRILL PRESS

OPERATORS

.

BUS BOY

Reliant

elarftg a.m. Periodic in... and good Pringe

on8at1765111

We are in o job shop fabricating buelnes, ore located A o nearby suburb

OPERATORS

RECEPTION

CALL LIE. 2937191

'SHEET

our business and make It their business to do a good job.

SCREW

BANKING TRAINEE

MODEL

-

EXPERIENCED
PUNCH PRESS

DOD 0700

DOCTOR

gOr

Our growth hos been rapid yd we are still o srooll company with only people
cis manner.
W. ate looking for he men with interest 10 1,01 charge; men who will learn

EXPERIENCED

6028 Dempster

Ken Larson 8 Associotes

PRECISION

WideO'HAR5

MAINTENANCE MEN & MACHINING MEN

Talk to Teletype about these jobs today:

Arlinepon HMO's
S Dunlon

SALES SERVICE
$500 NO FEE

298,5021

Engineer

296-1071

"CALL ME WHEN
YOU GET HOME"

SONY CORP.

tte..levaincFc,In

OPERATORS

locased ....keg.. area.

1675.Deloney Rood

2720 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines, III

PARKER

sist

$4.00 Hr. Port Time

and woomo call
in Hon.

DYNAPAR CORPORATION

AND WE NEED 'EM NOW!

DAVETER.1

1

YEAR

RPM. eel. 37

'S°07

For Appointment Call Don Met:,
662-2666
Or Apply At

MANE
ENDS
MEET

BUSINESS MENS
CLEARING HOUSE CYHARE
:e rut

ORed

'AIX:FrATT E R

ADDITIONAL
MONTHLY INCOME

MACHINE

I

Gurnee, In.

Wm Paige

FRONT DESK

PERSONNEL

.
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I

mber Lake Village

APLINGVA 413..4 ROOM APT.
block. limn Nerthwesioni

Fr.

09 1571
W

A I Hi

IRd WleeI rte Apt

59.

train

11,d0r, sus men mei awe

COOK

SCHOOL BUS

WORK

efits.

whhchildren.

335. 35
Formdco
565 S.-22713

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST
Full or Port Time

SuivrbmilN lor

SECRETARY

II me.

white 252.2619.

for 5225

Mrs. Baylog 973-2788

FLICK -REEDY

BOOKKEEPING DEPARTMENT

Ben-

Am

Browning hgld Weig

Brand new nu rsing home
homeon North side near
CALL 359.6110

pll

BaFeal EgateVacant

Nio Reel Stem Offices
yll co we loOe
sa

qubler 2 bed m

F.. Charles Api,

Coll 322 012B alb&

259 56,

Full or Port Time on all shifts

e7TrZ:12hiri:s..
COME IN TODAY

P

eau ,s901

SNP,
Lc, rn 5125 49)
MPG ea Lieu 6 PM all
linds

iallies5

Sermon Shepherd.

Oct. Ley's

218elp Wanted -Men *Women

R.N.'S - L.P.N.'S by education

macre:en. dews

766-3400

SOLDERERS

General Office

ass ossahis c.. OP. ser.seva
CletheeFurishalld. herns.0.6

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF NURSING

lice skills. Aphis

AI

ma

P tµ 17

November 19 1969

14-Te Roll Apartments

1441 Pent Apartments

590. Ce114360961

FOR WIRERS &

AM -o PM

2

DIRECTOR OF NURSING

BNBlertiporaries

nd incur indoor swimming pest
nr pen.
Ow Imo.. pant is coreeplently Peered en York and Thorn.

---^-

3s00 N. Wolf Pa
Franklin Par4

Nov.

prang o dot,

insurance.

3513419
oari

UNIQUE

CI10523

"'"

T:ett. Felt

:E!12 7"d ell.stel

FEMALE

A.M. CASTLE & CO.

Sat.

mdmm,Naewrite, mony more.

on ntm.

5[I wart ]59.570I

FULL TIME OR PART TIME

Part Erne

yrs

1155

MA

I

1V.2512

meni Sole

MR GIBBS 253 3710

9 paid holidaye.

Good waes. free uniforms

e:CrK2ION' LIt'd

eleoric no
old in good condition 05

0

MiE PROSPECT

a deal,. dee, <rya: elefes.

Merit pay Memos.
m. or 3 p.m. weekdays.

o ""tlectrr::'

Words

1120 S. Hoddow. Ael

remporeniebs

LUTHERAN HOME
& SERVICE FOR
THE AGED

An Equal Opportunity Employer
paid Knoreli

Ills.

NOV.21.22. TO ornA pm.

Blair Girl..

,

o

d

ORDER TYPIST

CENTEL
SYSTEM

bed sang, color1V*rWo.hve

259 546.4

CHRISTMAS

KITCHEN
ATTENDANT

1327-9919

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN

cell 117 0961

Medea: Our, a

274Ielp Welled -Men Women

IS COMING!

/4 To Reel AprImerfts

Check the
Classified Ads

124,Inelionecul Merchandite

Like Now. 5135.

Re o

299-4446

SECRETARY CLERKS
. MATRONS

rep

whyslid
F pain AI NB
10 5

966-5060

Apply Dole Honey

KEYPUNCH TRAINEE

H a ndle

moaner

g KcAore

2004 Miner St.
DES PLAINES, ILL

"m";,z,peoen"' t1:

Nov

Contact

Nn

Dweelons6APAYanamiortrodere now locilirles.

NEED XMAS XTRA

5D'aVM

de. kly

ravel opportunity moldelme

F. H. BONN
COMPANY

Also Available - Full Time

so. tar

5,5679ht

No Experience Necessary

MONEY????

.:RNA Company

di

"

Des Plain., Ill.

IGNATZ & MARY'S
824-7141

2014470

Z'S''01:,.terY7:"

30 Algonquin Rd.

FULL TIME - DAYS

MRS FOGEL

437.6240

Arl. Hts.

l9.elo
16,

BASEMENT SALE

rlowided. plus othef
meths. TN, is on excellent
opportunity PM advancement

Mr. Nowoll 010,4.5800
for inieneiou, oPPeinirnenIti

ill ill mi.1

I

Helper I gpr dem.

SEW

Wodimsd is.

1110, are ROOM, to Share

141logo Pets mod Equipment

DAY A

1

314ommaie &Gene Sale

pay.

Gale Research

Products Co.

SALAD WOMAN

'CALL

MATURE WOMAN

Mr. Fred Morrison
VA 4.1155, Ent 746

2198.4470

WIDE SCOPE
PERSONNEL

Alier Spm

To wash glass. Cleaning
women will do.

11 -Rummage &Forage Sale

WEEK

WANTED

Good

time.

Full

'or

Won

Mdoger

Factory Help

md, ARON, m Posen
Inc.

214Ie12 Wanted

SECRETARY

WOMEN

924 9250

SERVICE ASSISTANTS

824156

afternoons

CLEAVING LADY

268elp Waled Woven

8050

Soli.

9'579550

131 -Rummage & Gaage Sale

7684 Weal Ronan

eoO 1'7

u

4 P M Midnite

1.10.i. Fug rime dors.

ae, Pon Time

1;y,sor,c

1969

261elp Wasted Women

HOUSEWIVES WANTED To work
al the YANKEE DOODLE DRIVFIN

KEYPUNCH
OPERATORS

398 6689 or AN 118s
SAUL GENERAL OFFICE

nil), 19

PO Meted Wotan

2644 Warted ken

Melo Wan* Wean

2684 Wed Hewn

264Ieb WPM Nees

iS

PONTIAC TEMPEST - FIREBIRD
'All

BENDER-RIEGER
LIARRINOTON, ILLINOIS
505 W. NORTHWEST HWY. 381-6000
0,1E0 DAM' 9-9;SAT 9-S1 CLOSED SUNDAY

Meet
your

Chevy Pit Crew

LATTOF
\_

ARLINGTON NTS.

CHEVROLET

/

Serving The Northwest Suburbs for 35 Years

800 E. Northwest Hwy.
OPEN EVENINGS

CL 9-4100

CLOSED SUNDAY

Nedn.,dn Nowa!, 19

B.. 18

1969

auto shopping center

Tbe Dapl
SHOP
THE

AUTO-

Over 150 New 1969's In Stock
Mustangs - Galaxies - LTD's &
*Country Squires & 35 DEMOS

PAGES

'69 FORD

NORWOOD FORD

HARTIGAN

Jim Aikey Ford

THE EXCITING ALL NEW '70 FORD

WHY

$3776

ea9

THE II YEAR CAR!
SEE AND TEST DRIVE
IT TODAY AT

'

,Pre

Stork #9.

0'69 FORD

oot, we

Who Put the Shhh

FOR LESS!

quiet Drive into the

'69 FORD

sac .4-2309
Mmd

126 N. COOK ST.,
BARRINGTON

381-0899

't'wira. Tti's,';',4`,.;

PR WSW Pres. PA. Pffn. dile brakes. NA rade

$3350

1NE flenTERVICE "

52,, 49. ,r,

'69 FORD

W5W less,

4, R

1967 OLDSMOBILE

4/5.

CADILLAC DEMONSTRATORS
AND

$3750

CUTLAS
CONVERTIBLE

'69 FORD

Sack #0.2400

w

,,r.

Irt's:iftWita*Tntrtien&Teelllseg'

1968 BUICK

AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS

'69 FORD

Irak .42310

FINEST SELECTION OF USED CARS

Galasie 500

'
Tors.
ler:helm appear...re

0,

$2695

L'ere91ZoLt419 9r41 :91,
,eved ralarBma.

1965 CHEVROLET
BEL AIRE WAGON

Sai firer. vinyl aim bloat

$695,Bravos

1969 CADILLACS

Law;r.r Aar. C OM

Over 20 to choose from. Brougham's, DeVille's, Calais,
Coupe's, Convertibles, Sedans, Many with Fact War-

82877

runty's.

595.4.224,

'69. FORD

1968 CADILLACS

t:ar:=.7ats

440 E. Main St.

vrn:11.1 bt co rt.; '" ' "

,'

Barrington

$2973

Newest Addition. Many in
stock to choose From...

Immediate Delivery.
Some with Air Conditioning
plus many options.

'

Maverick

en ,an,2a

019950

'70 FORD

Green bottom, Black vinyl roof,

ONE OF MANY
PLUS THE ALL NEW
GRANDE & SPORTS ROOF.

@Mb

Full $4180

Why worry about (or pawners. with Christmas coming...

Gower. Factory air conditioned. AM -FM
stereo tope. White wall tires.

LESS EXPENSIVE

ON ANY NEW CAR PURCHASE

CARS

1969 CHRYSLER
NEW YORKER

0 :r"':="r' rn' " C;3000: n::
FORD

4

Minions'

THAN MOST

070
LL 21

OTHER
DEALERS

0'69 FORD

9.

Display

on ear a...ma

f isl
$2Nor

600

Pre- $3773

1968 OLDSMOBILE
98 HOLIDAY SEDAN

F-100
UP

h"d+M1

Example:

$1960

0'69 FORD
Econoline Sups, Van

BEAUTIFUL 0tUr

169

$2297

1968 OLDSMOBILE
DELMONT

FORD
A.wGaIasi*

$1795

$2788

2 Door Hardtop, Factory Air condi- $2383

69 FORD

boned.

LTD

'68 IMPALA
1 4,19.a, V.13, Power

$285541

'69 FORD

GLAMOROUS BLUE

Mustang Mash I
Porn err. 4 speed Pons. Oran Vac,

rsoar

Isehs.worninplEgle.

$3382

'68 CAPRICE
Bucket .(If 6,

V.0,

A GORGEOUS

GREEN

$1295

Skalc 4-1974

1111

LTD

Power

Slide, Pawns Sic., A.
Rea.

69 FORD

WICKSTROM
CHEVROLET
555 IRVING PARK RD

ROSELLE, ILL

529-7070

mium tires,
brakes.

$995

2 To Choose From.

rweresq, Plod rinel oof. wsw rars. body sae
wW9r RA. PIFn.die broke&

0'69 FORD

$3252
59ck.9 2722

brgSr"e!ro.trld's7:;:;f7T74.1=4;4"d=e1'4'"
'M.

selecr sM111 fearsome'', WSW 11res. power se ws

Power

steering.

Power

7

$2868

$3286

BONNEVILLE COUPE
Black vinyl roof, Yellow bottom, Black

'64 VOLKWAGEN WAGON... $695

BRAND NEW

EXAMPLE Brand New

'69 FURY III

69' CHRYSLER LUXURIOUS NEWPORT
4 dr. equipped with automatic transmission, 383 V-8, power Steering, power, brakes, FACTORY AIR-CONDITIONING, tinted gloss
white wall tires, vinyl roof, radio plus much more.

ORIGINAL UST PRICE

MOST MODELS AVAILABLE
INCLUDING ROAD RUNNERS

V-8, POWER STEERING,
POWER BRAKES, FAC-

TORY AIR CONDITIONING, TINTED GLASS,
VINYL ROOF, & WHITE

4714

Our Price

WALLS.

$3499

AND STATION WAGONS

Power steering, Power $2464

'68 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE

750 E. NORTHWEST HWY.
DES PLAINES, ILL.

200 N. Northwest Hwy. Park Ridge
Phone 825-6601
COMPLETE SALES & SERVICE
Open Mon. thru Fri. - 9 a.m. to 9 p:rn. Sot. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

1965 Dodge Coronet

1964 Ford

FULL PRICE

$3094.10

2ae2ne:va.naa,,an,.mia.$595

$1195

7

"°"'

$895

r

'68 NOVA COUPE

$1495

Automatic Transmission, RED.

SOME HAVE FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING
AND ALL ARE WINTERIZED - READY TO GO
...MUST SELL'!!!

'''°"°"` 9075

1295

=4.11.MV"-'"- $995

1968 Plymouth Roadrunner

$$AVE$$

ta? 1968 Roadrunner

coupe,1-1

Mee erNewl

1966 Buick LeSabre

'L4 ",t,

1967 Catalina Convertible

1967 Chrysler N.Y.
Sloe

n,
Dr.'nce'

I.

' rk
a

Sdn.

$1395

Deed.0"'
°

"'

"7gl $1995

$995

QEFpo

1966 CHEV,
MALIBU SS CPE.

3%; ar,-aellic,%V."°' "7-

0,..e

1965 FORD

$1695

$2195

"-""'"1."'"'"-

21595

1968 Mercury Montego MX

1395

$1395
1965 Chrysler Newport

1968 BARRACUDA

1963 Pontiac Catalina

FASTBACK

'0 °-

`

9 999

1967 Buick Wildcat
brts'r'4

war

"'°' 1195

IDES PLAINES RIMER

$595

wr:^',11995
1968 A.M. Javlin

1968 Dodge Coronet 440

7r?"'

''"'" '°-

1968 Chrysler 300

1195

1965 Ford Cty. Sq.

$345

1967 Chevrolet Malibu
g',Ld

,1.-G COUNTRY SQUIRE

2 -DR. HARDTOP

"`7,,f1;,^g,dt

1962 Plymouth

1967 Chrysler Newport

1495
$1795

1968 Ford 4

1967 Chrysler 300

1965 Ford Mustang

1966 Dodge Coronet

1965 Mercury

SEE OUR DISPLAY!

.

1967 Fiat Station Wagon

2 To Choose From

Visit Our Indoor Heated Used Car Showrooms

HARTIGAN CADILLAC INC.

OVER 70 USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM.
1965 Ford Mustang

brakes, P/Windows, Factory Air conditioning WW tires. Loaded car.

JIM AIKEY FORD

827-2163

$595

2 To Choose From,

'66 FORDCOUNTRYSQU1RE.$1395

1967 PONTIAC
vinyl interior.

'64 FORD WAGON

Pre-

Po7a70=7,hiZdwZit:','Z'o7Y

0 14sFereslr:TZtlr TVTIT"'.e:.; 'S'e'dr1

LTD

DICK

Vinyl roof, Vinyl interior.

1968 DODGE MONOCO.
9 -PASS STATION WAGON

Glide, Bawer Steering,

$1795

'66 FORD WAGON

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

once factory warranty.

mar

Y/

roof, Maroon bottom,

$245

'63 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE

Bal-

'68 CAMARO
:;;ring.

4 way $298 8
power, Factory air conditioned.
Vinyl

'62 FORD WAGON

DES PLAINES
ON ALL REMAINING 69's

STATION WAGON CLEARANCE

Dr. Sedan, Full Power, Factory Air

Conditioning. Black Vinyl Roof,
mium Tires. AM -FM Stereo Tape, Radio, Fact. Warranty.

Page In

Wednesday. November IR. 100

FINAL CLEARANCE

NO PAYMENTS 'TIL 1970

Torino

SELLS

Hours: Monday thru Friday 9:00 to 9:00
Saturday 9:00 to 5:00 Closed Sundays

OVER STOCKED

1969 OLDSMOBILE
98 HOLIDAY COUPE

'70 FORD

v Des Plaines, Illinois

Rand & Central Road

Phone
827-3111

1970 MUSTANG MACH I

Boss 429

a ta Believe

DICK
WICKSTROM

styling ...Come see for yourself, Today!

1970 FAIRLANE TORINO

MUST SELL 25 NOW!

ev.e.r=eZersTe'et="r:7Se

the last word in value and

Oldsmobile Dealership

'70 FORD

0

1970 is

The World's Largest

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

/Amy one hand in all colors and body styles, many still in
warranty. Come to our .heated indoor showrooms to see
our finest in Cadillac's, at fantastic savings.

W.9 ;i. PrFrBrIs Lvo4.6..ABA 'roZrrel7

IF

From the all new Cutlass Supreme to the
Magnificent Toronado, OLDSMOBILE FOR

1970 OLDSMOBILE
IN OUR SHOWROOM

1st 1,000 PEOPLE

All with Air Conditioning. Come to our heated

indoor showrooms and save!

Guluide 500

Olds

THE

Come in and Test Drive The

$2115

ELECTRA

IN,

ALL STARS:

MANY IN STOCK

EXECUTIVE CARS

Castor, ReDr. Sadao

$1395

OF

OF

Prirt disc Isto1W. oir
radio. limed qBaraomPr ttece
<nni Le mnae 90,94

$1995

LINE-UP

.,,BARr`f

FINAL CLEARANCE

ettoTe:17Fi/qZle
ey11%.7kett/Z15/1.5571

SEE OUR

TO BE GIVEN TO

LTD Country Squire

1968 CAMARO

37"

x

OF STAN MIKITA

/

rarer, S.S. COM.. VIM roar. /5/ 5.5'X 15

....a
DEALER

Get His Autograph And Free Picture.
Got A Question? . . . Ask Stan Himself!

WALL POSTER

MOVE UP TO A

LTD Country Squire

DU 1-34W

GIANT 24

NEW 1970 FORD GALAXIE

START LIVING

4 397

IMPORT MOTORS

EXCLUSIVE

SETTLE

Come and meet the Chicago Black Hawk All -Star Center.

FREE!

LET THE ALL NEW RIDE TELL YOU

Shelby Cobra G 500
21araion aor6 coo. frons. stroaTdear

BARRINGTON

ISIE

OP/
"6:1;

=

It

Pose 409

AM Radio.

////4/

WHY NOT COME IN AND DRIVE

Ufri,r, '%,°,,Z.?,1:=.°g,"°,

Shelby Cobra GT

airl Luglendorf Olds
Thursday, November 20 - 7:00 to 9:00 P.M.

EVERYONE SEZ COME IN & SEE

Stork Pe.

0'69 FORD,

In Person

SERVING PARK RIDGE & NORTHERN SUBURBS

Mustang
der, rser 44.4 RA. RA /JANA Radio. MAO

STAN MIKITA

'Zrd5 :r1:'271E22Y1,77

$1995

622 E. Northwest Hwy; Rt 14
Des Plaines, Ill Phone 298-4220
Eest of Cumberland Station

Weekdays H'til 9

CLOSED SUNDAY

rro-tewzr

4y

SHORT RIBS
Page 20

f,

Wednesday, November 19, 1969

TONIGHT

OUT OUR WAY
1.10 -THIS WAYALL I t IS SPRAY THE)
HULL WHITE, MASK IT AS .500N AS IT
DRIES-PAINT TH' CABIN RED MASK
IT WHEN IT'S DRY-THEN FINISH UP
SPRAYIN' TH' CHIMNEY BLACK! its

WOULT,MT IT MAKE
MORE SENSE TO
PAINT YOUR LITTLE

II

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

BOAT- WI TN A

BRUSH?

000-oH!

I'VE SEEN

MRS. HOOPLE
IS DUE RACK
TONIGHT AND
THE MANOR_

kOLD BUILDINGS THAT
WOKE° BETTEF2.
IS STILC1-AFTER. A 'THREE- / SLEEPIN'. HE'S

T00 MCIC_ti WORK, CLEA,V.1114. OUT

A BRUSH WHEW YOU'RE FINISHED!

DAY BATTERING

WITH THE
HEADACHE

',........23ALL I

RELA, BOYS,
HES ONE

I GOT MORE TO

EXPLAIN THAN A
HIPPIE WITH A

CREW CUT:

You!

6:00
News

News.
News

9

Dick Van Dyke

CUT EVERY
FOT TO
PAY FOR A
CLEANING
WOMAN!

16-tipanisli News
32 Ministers

.._.. .----.._, 7

r

WBBM-TV Edi-

2

torial
26 Quiz
6:30-

Glen' Campbell
Goodtime Hour
Glen welcomes

.2

Newhart
Niel DiaMond.

by one of H3waii's
most wanted crimi-

1970"
features
h
look at the Work

nuts.

being done by the

I Wi-LA-rs
WITH
au.I LLAI4

11-tE

PILLOW
ON
TOUR,BRoOM

ROBIN MALONE

The Virginian
The Shiloh Ranch
proves to be a temporary refuge for an
5

, Army private who

David
Flora

makes a date with

Tim Mclntir.

him.
7 Room 222
"Fathers

9

IA SETTING READY TO

-

MAKE AN afRN161-11 FLIG1411

scorryl
WHAT's W'01.16?
WHERE 11.1E
DEVIL ARE YOU

-----114111111111`'

GOING

-

C

Habit." Sister Bertrille loses her ability
to fly when the nuns
are ordered to wear

FOR THURSDAY

You may want

to

5

Midnight Report

7

Chicago Show

2

of

promotion that never
conies.

12:05

26 Musical Stars
32 News

8:00
Medical Center

"Operation Petti-

coat."

Slapstick
comedy aboard a
sub.
Cary Grant,

9:30

Dr. Roger Farrell
(guest star John Marley), takes over as

26 Cinema Special
32 Truth or Con-

Tony Curtis.

sequences

12:30

5

11 The Investigator
Dr. I. M.. Levitt
probes little-known
aspects of the moon
and details its history
and probable begin-

Audie
Murphy,
troubled
with a shady past, is

.nings.

reformed.

Music Hall

Composer -pianist
Burt Bacharach is

host to Lena Horne,
Tony Bennett and
Edward V illella.
7 Movie

"Cat Ballou." Hi -

Friend

of

an example for
Eddie when a loudmottled, freeloading
old college chum ar-

rives for a visit and

larious offbeat Western stars Jane Fonda
and Lee Marvin.
11 News in Perspective
32 Of Land and Seas

"Ranching in Cal -

ifornia" features

a

look at a 1,300 -acre
cattle ranch.

stays three days.
9

Pro Basketball

8:30

The Bulls battle
the Celtics at Boston.

20 TV College
Business writing.

10:00
News
News
News
News

5
9

;

9

7

9

Farm Forum
News
1:00
Perspectives

Movie

"Cast a Long
Shadow."

26 A Black's View
of the News
32 Honeymooners

1:30
7

ft eflections

2

McHale's Navy

9

Five Minutes to

10:30

2:25

Merv. Griffin

2

Show

Tonight Show
Joey Bishop

5

7

2:40

Live By

Show

Movie

9

''Two Loves."

2:55

Spinster teacher tries
to decide between
two teachers. Shirley

2

Late Report

MacLaine and Lau-

2

Meditation

3:00

change

considerably
before the day is over.

CAPRICORN (Dec.

23

EEK & MEEK

-

Jan. 201 The intelligent use of
discretion should find you
with all of your friendships intact and a few fences mended

TO ICE OR.
1.30r TO

MORTY MEEKLE
YOLIR FA-n-1E1214AD \
ANOTHER HEATED
01a6612EEMENT

day's end.

by

NFL

his

patients.

set

around

things

in

26 Today's Racing
32 Voyage to the

bett is hard pressed to

of activities loose and light.

pride

takes

9 G idget

"Any

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 -

black man who

a

12:00

Top Plays of the

7

Dad's." Tom Cor-

Dec. 22) Keep your schedule

2

clerk and awaits a

7:00

serve. This may well be a day
which ends in something of an
emergency situation calling
for quick action.

Minutes" stars Fred
Pinkard and Antonio
Fargas in the story of

and

11:35

non's opinion concerning one of. his

The Courtship of
Eddie's Father

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov.
22) Keep some energy in re-

32 100
Paintings
Great Music

5

7

LICENSE!

Perry Mason
11 On Being Black
"The Record is 21

2

BUGS BUNNY
AN' ME WITH NO CITY

11:30

32 NeWs Final

ly overrules Dr. Gan -

6:55

OH -OH! HERE COMES TH' LAW,

Huddleston,
Plumb and

new habits which in c I u d e streamlined
coronets.

26 Big Play

Your
Horoscope

nication.

hospital chief of surgery and immediate-

Bottom of the Sea

1901, NE& ha< TM

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 - Feb.
19) Take care that you are not

HAmLer ,HOUR
cis-1

NOT TO BE!

FIAVC HAD IT THIS

/4'

WITH WALTER
9:Z0111<i-r

attracted unduly by one who
may have an unscrupulous de-Sire to take advantage of your
situation.

I.

PISCES (Feb. 20 - March
21) Determination to attract
the attention of higher-ups

11.-.

1:1 to Col

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

may prove half the battle. Take

care, however, not to be foolish:

ARIES (March 22 - April
20) Take the time to get to
know a new contact who may

be able to help you achieve
new directions for your basic

Answer to Previous Puzzle

THE BORN LOSER

Canada

talents.

OH itXt-L., IT WAS
WORTH A TRY!

TAURUS (April 21 - May
211 Don't give in to a tendency
sleep. Do what you can to solve

difficulties before nightfall.
GEMINI (May 22 - June

21) Good judgment may he

is

scarce at this time. especially if
you've been relying upon
friends to make your decisions
for you. Seek independence.

H

CANCER (June 22 - July
23) You may not have misjudged your talent or ability;
you may merely have misjudged your mood. Wait for a
better time.
LEO (July 24 - Aug. 23) The
decisions you make today may
well have to be remade tomorrow. Don't be distressed,
therefore, if no solutions occur
to you at this time.
VIRGO (Aug. 24 - Sept. 23)
A bit of exercise may be
enough to chase away the cob-

CAPTAIN EASY
'' FAR MORE IMPORTANT..,
DOUBLE ROOM °VARWHAT PROTECTION HAVE
LOOKING MONUMENT
YOU FOR VALUABLES?
PARK, GENTLEMEN:

THE HOTEL SAFE: WHAT
VALUE DO YOU PLACE ON
YOAH BOX. SOH?

live peaceably together.

CAMPUS CLATTER

bunco

cone
cued
cube
coed

done
dune
dunce

duce
ounce
once
undo
nude
node
ebon

ARIL TAKE TH'

6EEMINY..,

JOB, MYSELF! BUT

OLE MtKEE

NOBODY TRIED
TO ROB OUR.

MUST HAVE A

SAFE YET:

BOX FULL 0,
DIAMONDS:

teacher's
maxims
38 Forming
electric
discharge
40 Listeners

with it. Ignorance and intelligence cannot be made to

bone
bend
bond
bode

TOO VALUABLE

TO ESTIMATE IN
DOLLARS AND

IF NECESSARY,
PAY THE COST OF
A SPECIAL GUARD:

36 Deprive of
food
37 Religious

LIBRA (Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)

`4 code

T

ADA
N AS
0 R K
NE S

S
N
D
1 March in line
C E
2
Monitor
lizard
4 Hudson's
L E
3 Repose
T R
Company
M
4
Formal
dance
E R
7 - Frontenac (Fr.)
CAP N O
H
ORA
11 Choler
A N
TA T e
5 Joined
ED
12 Arabian name 6 Submit
RIE G R E T
ER A TA
13 Western state 7 Teutonic
SWEARS DE R ER
15 Sieur de -.
mythical
23 Impudence
40 Single points
explorer
monster
(dial.)
41 Russian river
(2 words)
8 Norse god 24 Waste
42 South Ameri17 Of a fissure
9 Branches
allowance
can rodent
(biol.)
(biol.)
25 Girl's name
43
The same
18 Grafted (her.) 10 Demonstrative 27 Gun release
(Latin)
19 Iron -black
pronoun
28 Ancient
45 Noted
mineral
14 Bullfight
Irish poet
composer
21 Thatched
cheer
29 Unfasten
46 Siouan Indian
23 Seashore
16 Fumigator
30 Bend
(var.)
26 Sly
20
Dinner,
for
34
Of
aircraft
47
Gaseous
31 Mountain
example
37 Registrar
element
crest
22 Weakeners
39 Felony
50 Ovum
32 Of the gull
family
3
2
4
5
6
id
5
:0 1
33 Spanish lady
12
35 Rigoletto's
11
13
14

daughter

Respect another's opinion
even when you can't agree

bound
bund

IT'S
PRICELE55:

CENTS:

ever.

BOUNCED

AR R

AV

.

AH HAVE A NICE

webs causing fuzzy thinking.
Don't overdo physically, how-

Answers to
Hideaword

CA

TE EE L RE
ER

DOWN

ACROSS

EG I N
DORE S
I NEWS

1- trade

to escape your problems via

ON BEING, THE FIRST
IN MY LAB TO DISCOVER
THE MISPRINT IN OUR

CHEMISTRY BOOK!

to

up commu-

work as a mail room

McClure.

"The New

speed

probmunications
lems with his son.

Chicago
32 Password

Flying Nun

Demolition

a

blames for his com-

manded by his father.

McIntire.Doug

teleconferences

is

ters," and are further
perplexed when she

11 Architecture

James. Drury. John

Love

Derby in My Heart".
Michael Parks with

deserts a post com-

7

"Your

for Elly May's "crit-

Dr.
Garrett, threatens to
cause
trouble for
Pete Dixon, whom he

Boeing Co. in developing cross-country

Bronson

Like

rett's father,

.

Then Came

5

young

Sons." Grady Gar-

and

Bob

11.11C

7:30'

veterinarian
who has been caring

6:25

I

THE WORRY WART

11 R & D Review
"Teleconference;

when they meet the

German.

....,.,

the only witness to a
murder committed

1101 Beverly
billies
T h e Cliimpetts
have mixed emotions

11 TV College

11:00

Singapore and who is

2

6:15

32 Big Valley

McGarrett gets a
distress call from a
lady who is hiding in

20 1'V College
Slide Rule.

Show

HE

Hawaii Five -0

2

7:15

5

7

STEP AHEAD
OF

2

rence Harvey
11 Yoga for Health

9:00

11 The President's
Men: 1969
26 Spanish Movie

44 Black (poet.)
-48 Religious
belief
49 Repeat
51 Avid
52 Feminine

nickname
53 Dove's call
54 Squalid'

housing
55 Energy unit
56 Female fowl

--

:5

16

17

;9

221
2
24

26

25

87/

';..1

29

.'..1

32

S.I

33

34

35

35
37

-

39

:o

41

42

43

48
51

19

WEATHER

Telephone

vco

Tonight. Partly cloudy,
cold, 15-20
I omorron.

2554400

Partly sunny, not quite so
cold.

')11.4".11. 1)11 is

14 litrif a-- :Ta-utt-;91pg,Y )4>0"
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Chicago, Sanitary
con Eep
disagree n fl
II@

Richard Crab!)

By

The first

indication sur-

faced at the Council of Gov-

ernments of Cook County
(COG) meeting Wednesday

that the City of Chicago and
the Metropolitan Sanitary Dis-

trict are on a collision course
for control of the "deep tunnel" flood and pollution conprogram.

trol

Ten days ago Mayor Richard Daley met with the press to

announce Chicago will 1,upport the "tunnel program".
Daley presented maps of Cook

County and projected a plan
almost identical to that originated and announced by the
Metropolitan Sanitary District

PLANS WERE made to de-

vote the annual meeting program of COG to a complete re-

view and fresh projection of
the tunnel plan of flood control.
At

the

meeting

COG

At its October meeting the
Council of Governments discussed the delay in solving the
major problems of financing

Wednesday it was decided to
intensify plans for a complete
airing of the tunnel plan at the
annual meeting in January.
COG leaders expressed con-

and final planning Of the
"deep tunnel" program.

cern over the silence which has
followed Mayor Daley's unex-

1967.

in

By Bob Casey
The Illinois attorney gener-

al's office has started an investigation of rock salt bids received by northwest suburban
municipalities.
Barry Schmarak. spokesman for the anti-trust division,
Accepting an E -Hurl charm from Joan Nebel, 16 N. Edwards, Mount Prospect, President of E Hart girls, is Renee Ferino, 12, of 499 S. Wa-Pella, Mount Prospect during the E -Hart Membership Tea Sunday at the Mount Prospect Country Club. About 309 mothers and daughters attended
the event.

Northwesteria U. expert
urges mass transit an
regional trans-

agency, one

the Transportation Center of

portation agency and one major highway "set -tip."
%V II L N
ARLINGTON

Northwestern University. key-

Heights

mayor, Jack Walsh

noted the theme of Wednesday's meeting of the Northwest Municipal' Conference

asked what size contributions

Tax) funds are Schaumburg

when he told .assembled officials of area communities that

said that some definite program would have to be out-

regional agencies on transportation should be merged
and one mass transit system de-

lined before any costs for planning could he computed.

Dr. John Bailey, director of

vised.

Introduced by the confer-

would be required from the
conference members,

Bailey

Mayor Robert Teichert, of
Mount Prospect said that he
agreed with Walsh that some

of program should be
started as soon as possible,
with exact costs to be deter -

ence president. Robert Atcher,
mayor of Schaumburg, as the
" 'godfather' of whatever et. -

sort

forts we might put out in the

urgency of solving the mass

tinned later.
The Cook County Highway
Department's role in helping

problem
co-oper-

solve the mass transportation
problem was partly explained

am impressed by the
Northwest Municipal Confer-

in a statement detailing the department's "prime responsibility."

next year," Bailey stressed the
transportation
through regional
ation.
"I

ence and its 11 years of working together," Bailey began.
"WE HAVE TO find ways
to do on a regional basis things
that are truly regional."
Bailey, who has a Bachelor
of Science degree in mechani:cal engineering and a PhD degree in political science, said,
-"Now is the time to get on with
.them," in referring to his two
basic recommendations.
The agencies that Bailey
. wishes merged are Chicago
Area Transportation Study
(CATS) and the Northeast Illinois Planning Commission
(NIPC). A possible partner in

.the "merger" would -be the
Lake -Porter .organization
-diana).

"WE NEED ONE mass
.transit system. not two rail-

roads and several bus lines. said Bailey.
According to

Bailey

the

'northwest suburban area
needs one regional planning

THIS CALL for updating
of 520 miles

pavement

of

throughout the county. These
are 18 foot -to -20 foot pavements that need reconstruc-

tion to handle today's heavier
loads and higher traffic volumes.

Priorities will be established

by existing condition, traffic
volumes, and each road's im-

Rd., Roselle Rd and Hintz and
Sanders Rds.
S FI ORTER sections of
roadways that, in general, will

not be a part of the collector
system of highways will be reconstructed using corporate
funds as in the past, the statement added.
The improvements typically
will he from two-lane to four lane and will require also
rights -of -way, drainage systems and a major expenditure
funds.

The Cook County Highway
is negotiating with the

Dept.

state to enter into an agreement to have a consultant perform a traffic study of the entire District 10, (Cook Coun-

UNDER THIS set-up communities will he able to match
federal funds for financing of
localized

improve-

ments by the state on arterial
streets, and by the county on
the collector system under the
TOPICS program.

Palatine man named
to state grievance unit
Palatine
businessman has been appointed by Gov. Ogilvie to serve as a
member Of the Grievance
Lloyd

Blair.

C.

Committee for the State of Illinois.
Blair is the owner of Blair

Temporaries. a new temporary
help service recently established to serve businesses in the
northwest suburbs. His COM-

round trip to Chicago, from
suburbs as far as 70 miles from
Chicago will he offered by the

Chicago and. North Western
Rwy.

The Railway for the past
two decades just before the
Christmas holidays has offered

:special Santa Claus" fares for

Christmas parade on State St..
beginning at p.m.
I

THE 30 -('ENT round trip
apply to children

years of
from five through
age, with up to four youngsters
accompanied by one adult.
Children under 5 ride free.
I

was

Personnel

said. "We're starting an

District plan.
Bjorvik said "The two plans
are sufficiently similar that ei-

ther could likely be made to
work. The Chicago plan is not

large enough to provide service

Community Hospital. An inquest into the death has been
ordered, by the coroner's office.

Walter Osborn said he entered the family home at 418
S. loka shortly after 10 last
night and found -his son
Ronald, 26, leaning over the

kitchen sink with the water

in-

SIMON

\-

SUBURB
Spiro Agnew would like

firemen and police were unsuccessful.
Police Sgt. Gerald Glass-

cock reportedly found a partially crushed medicine bottle
in the kitchen sink near the
garbage disposal. The con-

tents will he analyzed at the
morgue. An autopsy will be
conducted before the inquest
is set.

Gripe
Of The
Day
frying to find a house
number at night in our dimly lit suburbs.
T.D.

is

to be a TV

announcer, but he can't

By Maureen McNassar

It was 1843, only 25 years
after Illinois was admitted to
the Union that the parents of
Anna Barnes the first white
baby horn in what is now Elk
Grove

Township

traveled

along an indian trail that is
now Algonquin Rd. to settle
among the forests occupied by
Pottawatomi Indians.
This is part of the history of
Mount Prospect told by Edith
Freund, historian) for the
Mount Prospect Historical
Society, (MPHS) to the Chamber of Commerce last night at

main to
said.

be discovered, she

the subject of tunnel flood control for the northwest suburbs

Mrs. Freund said

a mis-

sionary Jesse Walker worked
among the indians in this area
during the I800's and after
gaining their trust was able to

were promised by the govern-

ment that the land would he
opened for settlement.
GOVERNMENT AGENTS
-

were sent to buy the land
froth the indians and the indians not understanding anything about deeds and legal
procedures would seek advice
from Walker.

She said when the. Barnes
family moved out to this area

vides for hearing, by an impartial panel, of formal grievances

service on the Des Plaines riv-

Meetings

Tonight

Blair was named to the Gov-

The Santa Claus fares will
apply on any suburban trains

gaged in all aspects of person-

sonnel problems. He has en-

"The time is past when a
city such as Des Plaines can
raise the salary of its city employes significantly without
causing immediate problems
for all other municipalities in
the geographic and economic
area in which Des Plaines is located."
Blase

explained

to COG

naturally divides itself into ge-

the north shore, the western
suburbs, the south suburbs and

far south suburbs.

THE JAN. 10 seminar will
be attended by approximately
300 municipal leaders from
the six counties in northeastern Illinois. The seminar
will be held at the O'Hare Inn
or at some place in that area if
O'Hare Inn cannot accommodate the conference.

er that consisted of two canoes.

Mrs. Bittner taking a story
from a diary kept by Walkers
daughter told about a time
when more than 400 indians
came to Chicago to hold a ceremonial dance one half mile
west of what is now Lake Shore
Drive.

Mrs. Weber said in 1874
two men put a down payment
of $25 on property described

as two fenced fields on both
of the Chicago and
Northwest Railroad tracks.
sides

This was the beginning of
Mount Prospect she said.
She then proceeded to give a
description of early formation

of the 'village and told about
some of the settlers whose
names were familar because
they now have roads named after them.

She said services were first
held in St. John's Lutheran

Church. 1100 Linneman,
Mount Prospect in 1847 and
the facilities have been used
continuously since that time.
German immigrants settling in the area were mainly responsible for promoting the
use of the church at that time.
she said.

The original forty acre site
that the church was built on
was obtained for $50, according to Mrs. Weber.

the village's growth it became
a center for truck farming, she

said and truck loads of pro-

Governor's Committee,
evidence is presented by both
sides to the dispute, and a recommendation for resolution is
made by the panel.
the

regular commutation tickets.

ity.

Walker was running a ferry -...-Dufing the early period of

brought by any employee of
the state. The panel is drawn
from among the members of

This year the special fare
will be in effect on Sunday,
Nov. 30, and the following

many other vital areas of activ-

the

Friday

tlers moved to Illinois they

in

his long experience in administering labor relations and per-

"The second will be to discuss the need for municipalities to cooperate more effectively in the matter of hiring
policemen and firemen and

ing problems".
Bjorvik will meet

help the indians in many of

headquarters in the Suburban

adult ticket,

public employ-

ographic and economic areas

Two other members from
their meeting held at Old Orthe society spoke at the meetchard Country Cluh.
Mrs. Freund who is cur- ing, they were Meta Bittner,
rently writing a history of Elk .president of MPHS and Doris
Grove Township said that evi- Weber, vice president.
MRS. FREUNI) gave a
dence has been found that indicates indians lived in this basic outline of tribal histories
and cultures from prehistoric
area as.far back as 8000 B.C.
SHE SAID about .1 of one indians up the present times
per cent of the remains of pre- and their dealings with the first
historic and historic indian white settlers. Mrs. Bittner and
tribes left in Illinois have been Mrs. Weber gave a brief history of settlers in Wheeling
uncovered.
Other remains have beer, de- and Elk Grove Townships and
stroyed she said and about 90 the early formation of the vilper cent are still buried and re- lage of Mount Prospect.

ter Blair set up his business

building

on

Edith Freund relates history
of village for Chamber

appointment was renewed afBank

bearing
ment.

such ins the northwest suburbs,..

January meeting program on
j

present state and federal laws

harmony and get on with solving the tremendous management engineering and financ-

present impasse. This will be a
first step in mapping the

get references.

will

how to bring the two plans into

with Clyde Walton, assistant
superintendent of the Metropolitan Sanitary District, to
determine the causes of the

SAYS=

MEETING

"THIS

have two objectives," said
Blase. "One will be to acquaint
municipal leaders with the

leaders that the Chicago area

THE BIG QUESTION

Osborn reportedly

proached. Revival attempts by

the Cook County

as the need arises.

We're going to look into it."

running full force.
fell to
the floor as his father ap-

for

suburbs for an extended period, but it could be expanded

vestigation on this matter now.

Director at

than 65 stations of its lines to
Chicago and return.

from stations on all three of the
road's commuter lines.

power as does the Sanitary

"Since we have some identical bids in all of these suburbs,
we're not waiting for the identical bid forms to come in," he

Hart Schaffner & Marx, his

Adults may use any type, of ernor's committee because of
including their

provide for producing electric

ceive.

Governor Kerner while Blair

,childriTh from any one of more

three Saturdays, Dec. 6,.13 and

urbs of Arlington Heights. Des

The Chicago plan does not

Schmarak sand the attorney
general's office routinely asks
municipalities for notification
of any identical bids they re-

The Governor's Grievance

is the day that
2(1. Nov.
Chicago holds its. famous

I

salt bids received by the sub-

cago.tunnel system as "as underflow" program. The Chicago plan calls for using the
Des Plaines River for storage.

Wheeling, Rolling
Meadows and Palatine came in
at exactly the same price
$13.80 a ton.

Originally appointed to, the
Grievance Committee by

National
Palatine.

fare will

communities."
This fall, 21) of the 22 rock

for tunnels 700 feet down.
Bjorvik described the Chi-

tlers and the U.S. government.
She said when the first set-

holiday children's fare
a

cal

public employment practices
that will he sponsored Jan. 10
by COG, the University of Illinois Extension Service and
the Illinois Municipal League.

their dealings with white set-

ness and labor leaders in the
state. Illinois state law pro-

good for

years," Schmariik said. "We
want to see what kind of evidence there is and what some
of the reports are front the lo-

reported on the seminar on

Roger Bjorvik of Palatine,
vice-chairman of the Council
of Governments and COG's
specialist in conservation and

periods.

Committee is made up of busi-

A 30 -cent Santa Claus fare

cords for the last couple of

the Sanitary District.

THE CHICAGO plan provides for tunnels 200 feet below the ground surface while
the Sanitary District plans call

Plaines,

pany contracts office workers
to employers for temporary

C & NW offers special
for youngsters

"WE SENT a qUestionnaire
asking for their bidding re-

late yesterday and was pronounced dead at Northwest

ty).

various

torneys.

and other Cook County suburban areas.
Mayor Nick Blase of Niles

matters, explained
the essential differences in the
Chicago and Metropolitan
tunnel plans.

A Mount Prospect man collapsed at the feet of his father

portance as part of the collector highway system.
Roads to be improved in the
northwest suburban area next
year using MET (Motor Fuel

By Ben Clarke

Collapses,
dies in
home

said requests for information
on recent rock salt bids have
been mailed to several northwest suburban municipal at-

petted announcement in both
the mayor's office and the office of the superintendent of

pollution

robe rock salt bids

1

nel work in small as well as

Workmen were still clearing away the wreckage yesterday of the Soo Line freight train crash
Sunday which destroyed one car, derailed and damaged at least five others and injured two rail
workers near Wolf and Foundry Rds. in an unincorporated area east of Mount Prospect. The Soo

large corporations.

Line has not yet made an official estimate of the cost of the wreck.
5,

Mount Prospect Village
Board of Appeals, Village
Hall; 8 p.m.

duce were carried daily to Chicago from store houses located

along what is now Northwest
Highway and Main Street.
In 1917 when Mount Pros-

pect was incorporated, William Busse became the first village president. she said.
Mrs. Weber said the histori-

cal society has now arranged a
tour which is constantly being
up

dated as the society gets

more information.

INF IR,Y
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Sex education --the entire story

Postpone night
racing decision
By Ben Choke
Any hopes A an early final
decision on a requmffor some

Who should be leaching sea
edtication to youngsters?

STATED by the order.

Many parenm feel that the
home should be the primary
mance of information.

sir.

uhtil after Dec, I. yesterday.
The Illinois Racing Board
unanimously voted to delay
action on the request until at-

sou

rho overall purposn of the
dudy will he "to provide.the

It

ter more lengthy examinAlort.ste.,isy,...,.
go.
of sro.iss
la-Trs,s,
objective economic frame.

iss

at"C

Emmiof the leePaSe of
to delay action on the

request of Thoroughbred Enterpnsm Ins. for night racing
was done by board member
Edward Long of Northbrook.

work within whit. to evaluate
its

ly.
As and to provide thc General
with a body of i nfoo

Apparently hecause arm of
the listed item, to be studied in

ellacation o f racing days, the
board voted to 'postpone final
action on the request.

,.G
time was to ashort to decide on
said

To be screed Friday or Mow
Jahn
Muir, Bet° Rocs and ,Nn SO
schools in District 23:

Arnim Junior High.

chat

green pacific salad. brownie.
milk.

ed by hoard member Herman
Starner of Northbrook. and the
vote for delay was unanimous
by all seven hoard inernbas.

Hersey high schools in District
214:

Main Dish tone choke)
Over fried fish, beef liver. heef.
burger on huts. wiener in bun.
Vegetable lone choice) potato
rounds. buttered carrots. Salad
lone choice) fruit mice. tossed
relish

salad.

dish.

Long

End

G,

then

said

that

he

Jan

coy

The Ilyer asked parents who

noire

Five hundred letters sup
porting District 21's sex edu-

catin and family
di living program are Ming

in

Mod that meniben of the the Robert fief School an
new teeing study commission.
"interested members of the
public." horser en. joekies
and concessionaries would attend hcarins, before a final

vote on night racing.

,,

molded: tZd ahe

nxmhen
olded to
'''"dMMe.....""
"'T....L.' his motion, the language that
riga
wheat muffins and butter. would ,pecify the time of the
proposed hearings. He mid. "I
milk.
Available dessert: grape- wa"l'i further too c flat this
tidied hold hearings on night
some'nth pineapple
'men. vanilla
ding.
pie. chocolate' thorouoghbred racing
to
I.

,,,

cake. rolled wheal cookies.

Sex education friends foes

E

1970,

Main Sfrori

area

in

has contacted Frost School or

the District 21 offices.

anioned District 21's sex edu.
program to ,monitionn

Heights.

an overwhelming majority of
the parents in District 21 '
"Anything citculated by
people who do not sign their

at Frost Schoo Mpit

"PARENTS WHO object

themselves

tend,

Ernst.
1110 Burnsteito ns wrote the
letter in answer on unsigned

to the program have the right

regarded."

Then distributed Sunday attacking District 21'1 program us -pornographic." "ubXcenc." -dentoraliring" and
"a direct affront to the in-

gram," said Mrs. Betty Gilmore. District 21 staff member. "Only six families out of

telligence of the parents of this
school district. -

Heigh. Nov.

and win eng

lodes, Parents had
preview materials

withdraw

to

chance to
first.

their

names and who won't identify

when the program hisnstituted
in all schools of t
district,
it will cost the taxpayer dpproximately 9300000.

families MkFs children
radar
are enrolled
at Frost School
chose to
that right."
4110

Mrs. Ben Herman of Prospect Heights, who called The

-This money,

her

mailbox.

William Watson, Proopoot
Heights postmaster, said that
no material sh.ld be placed
in mailboxes unless argots

Looking for classmates
I lwre, a man in oily mint introit ,vho is deal And he intends to do something about it!

Hexants to gm a lip reading

class pens as pan of District
'N's 'Ault education chums.
He said that the district told
him that there is the possibility

M such a ems ir

col

members might have similar
problems and interests.

Era would like any *dime
son. or those who know of such
a person. to contact ham. He'd

like to hear frorn then) by mail
at his home: Erwin F. Kmiec,
Ih E. Palatine Rd. Wheeling.

least 12

WILLIAM RANDLE, di.

adults are Interested.

As a result. thts man h trying to find other deaf or hard-.
of-he:aim people who would
heirsterested in a lip-reading or
Anot nn languageab course.

le to find such a
clam anywhere in the North wt. suburbs.
been

rector of District 214's Extended School Services. had
some comments. He said that
even with only eight or ten in.
Wrested persons, a class could
he started. He mid the! a
couple of years ago the district

was thinking that there might
he a need for such note's.

THE MAN is

Erwin

F.

KocIper. who heads up Eris
Flowers al In E..Palatinc
in Wheeling. He 50 years old
and maned having a hearing
prohlen, when be was a teenager.

Ho's married and has

three children. agal 14. 12 and
I I. He has lived in this arca all

At that time. information
in the adult edus

.riluded
oebrochure asking poten-

superintendent, said,
"The 10,000 figure is ridi-

The 1380,000 rigor! is
unbelieveabic to anybody with
any kind of intelligence!
in the prreogo of

So far. F.ry knows of five
other persons who are in
pool in a class ter lip-reading.

'He'd sure like to hoar from
name

In addition to a lip-reading
;class. Ery thinks that there is
the possibility of a club for the
hanlml-hearing in the Honk west sohorhs. With this similar
make difficulty. deaf club

advantage of the course.

RORER CUONEV, 214's
Director of !none:Ronal Pen
sonnet. said Met he felt genies
teacher for such a class

would not be difficult

n 1141 FLYER, which car'ed no names, addresses or
phone numbers. was signed coming up with just as ate.
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any
world and to meet so

YOUR TICKET TO TRAVEL
$87.90 round trip
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This Is Mary O'Connor today. a nulling Irhb lass with a twinkle
In bare eye tendon eagerness to get on with the nest adventure thin
Iles be,,ond No..30 when she retires atter 16 years with United Air
Lincs. She holds a picture of the "Maintiner O'Connor."

Stop or Call
PH: 392-3220
1030 E. Northwest Hwy.
Mt, Prospect, Ill,

Dialing Zero for help in an
emergency is so simple a child
107 S. MAIN ST, MOUNT PROSPECT CL 3-1218
OPEN IL WOO P

FRI.

char,. If YOU DECIDE 70 KEEP THE AI, THE FIAL RENTAL COST IS APPLIED 70 THE

'4'1'109 S. Main (Rt. 83) Mt. Prospect 392-4750

s

can do it. And so important,
every child should learn how.
Here are three hints to help
you teach your child how to
get help if he ever needs it:
First, don't hand him the
receiver. Let him pick it up
himself, the way he would in
a real emergency.
Second, while you hold
down the receiver button, teach him how to dial the
Operator.
Third, tell him to speak directly into the mouthpiece,
clearly and slowly, giving his name, address, and phone
number. This part is most important so it might be a good
idea to phone a friend so they can listen to your child
repeat his message.
We feel it's important for your child to know how to get
help from the Operator when he needs it.

And we hope he never needs it. © Illinois Bell
BE SMART... JOIN

Botany Sports Coots

$65.00
on Sunday. the twenty-third

help pool with the holiday expenses.
We can.
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expenses. Be mom...under control...join now!
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Ask Commercial Credit
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11 N. Arlington Hgts. Road
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1440 MINER ST.
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If your child can say "emergency"
teach him to say it to the Operator.
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the weight of a Civil War
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perking idler tiers, date, double dole often, heed .home early.
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rend miming bits hy current
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member, of his Cabinet. We
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wm AlraMni Lincoln.
Yome u need not Mink of it, a

might not he a wry nice thing to talk about. but I really
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mo on the income tax. We
be that 1,0 a positise move
think

on

of the women
We don't mind his "no"

vote on proposals for local tax

rale increse. whim], telerandom. We think that was

pret-

ty positive stand for him to
take to maintain our right of
selfigovernment.
We don't gripe over his vote

againo .average daily meinhership" as a basis for state aid

to schools. We appreciate his
positive forthright stand to
protect our own schools' share
in the state aft pool from Chi.
cago's bleating demands_

Why should we mind
cote

against

the

lieutenant

which mushroomed

naming.

Editor:
.

..00-irvdo'}'Irat,11:ViejZ
Agnew. It is murs for puNica-

Not to mention his own pro.

meals for consolidation of locaI elections es to time and

place. flood moo, Fo.l000

lion if you see Eit. 11 is my hope
that it will motivate others to

encourage the Vice President
Lo.continue !telling it like it

for our aura, binding presiden-

tial primaries and other cless
lion reform.
We think Rep. luckett has

The Honorable Spiro T. A,

piled

States

a

good.

positive.

Eve -

fold after lass gear's atopeection
on
000ehe
back on

was a pretty
putting the
its financial feet.

Vice President. of the United

repreHof service to the midi
of Illinois and oohs district in
particular. And mom going to
remember that record when

Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C.

we go to the polls and re-elect

the tremendous appreciation I

My deur Mr. Vice Preside.
can't begM to .tell you of
1

find it "morn expert" to aid.
cize Man to analyze.
You do speak for the major -

of Americans. sir. And of
Please continue to "tell it
like it is," and above all. keep
the focus of the majority public on those almost unbentvable self-styled Ty experts
who so authoritatively announce after each editoria-

lized report "This is Johnny

Bob luckett.

have for ,ou and for your re-

Halfbright, so-and-so's news.
Washington and- d or New

We like a man who votes for
us. not for the powersohat.be
when our opinions and welfare

cent speeches which have
caused so touch comment.

hat they're no more quali-

conflict with their programs
Thomas R Polak!

ARMAND Roux moan Worn

270

mum Canadian

798

21h gallons

CREAM
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Eoliday Open Luse
Sunday, Nov. 23 & Sunday, Nov. 30
1:00 to 6:00
Refreshments and
Free Flowers

to switch (except that her
ther was not particularly fond
of turkey). Bur that didn't ma.

fied to judge than most of us

with normal
.

intelligence

,

Is

heroes. murderous anarchists
into men with a message. and

into Christ -like

100 Proof
Liqueur

The Lord of this universe

198

collemge

cowards who emit

copete ,
crusaders.

when we need tlfim. Like milon the scene.
Sincerely.

COCACOLA

Earl W. Lewis
Mount Prospec ,

iniardawnvoil

0-

HAVE A FEAST

WITH US!
ENJOY THESE
FINE DINNERS:

a#A

0WithUs

of
B°'4

In a few words-,
Dorn lots& people

E

shouldn't vary the ways of

... there's e lot of talk about

11 I

Cokbook)
4-ounee con
sliced mush-

,

rooms, drained
light cream
amine
I pound 0 ounce can cream
style corn
I egg, slightly beaten
salt and pepper
D cup cracker crumbs

9

DOWLING

tore visitation in 1970 to com-

hanged a witch in 16411.

1755, and he tried a new concaption called a.fightning red.

rack landing.

into casserole. Cover. Bake for

WINGED BRASS

CORK
SCREW

Preserve,

Town !Fmk.
Make this Thanksgiving
recollection of Thanksgiving
memoratc the noted on the

Sauce perks up roast duckling

4, P.WPfae Id

a

15 minutes. Unmold and fill

s

1

cooked pumpkin

CRANBERRY ORANGE

loosely. Place on rack ire stud.

SAUCE
1 cup water
1/2 cup sugar

low pan. Bake in slow oven,

,

creative

1/2 teaspoon ginger
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg

Roast stuffed. duckling with

cranberry sauce provides an

1 quart vanilla ice cream
I graham cracker crust

elegant meal for the smaller
family.

Combine pumpkin. brawn

1/2 cup orange sections

CRANBERRY ORANGE
SAUCE
lduckling (41/2 to 5 pounds)

Wash and drain dudding;

K teaspoon itt

dry skin gently with paper tow -

11/2 cups thinly sliced celery
1/2 cup chopped onion

ding. Sprinkle body and neck
teaspoon salt_
cavities with

pletcly blended. Spoon into
before

PUMPKIN -PECAN PIE
Thursday. N vembe 20, 1969

Holmes Hough-ssiomns

(from Karen Wendt)

aaapatekyoosifsetsertrocsocLusesou LOOM/

cup chopped pecans
l/4 cup brown sugar
Vs cup melted butter
1/2

K cup brown sus
IT.. cup pumpkin

Timing the bird

1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
PO cups evaporuted milk,

TIMETABLE FOR ROASTING Sr CITED

1 teaspoon chromium
1/2 teaspoon ginger
I 9 -inch tinbaked pushy
shell
Combine pecans, Vs cup

TURKEY
Ready to cook weight

8

ter. Reserve. Beat eggs slightly
cup

Mix. Add milk.

1/2

16 to 20

Cenvendonal oven

2010 24

(told hams)
31/2 M4

Pour into shell.
'

Microwave even
(minutes per pound,
8

to prepare them as a demo
Math really -the berries."
San by making the crust.
but this is not just°Mitten,
PAM), A generous helping of
cheddar cheese is the flavor
secret here --and what a tam
difference it make!!

Now you're ready for the

luscious filling
juicy cooking

.

.

diced

.

apples

and

4 to 41/2
41/2 to 51/2

54h b 61/2

64h to7

ews
F

3 cops cooked mashed sweet
potatoes
1/2 euP osgvr
1 teaspoon einnamon

LOMBARD

citing way to prepare cram
berries with apples and cinnamon in n new cheddar chothe

FOREST PARK

FOREST PARK

CASII ANDCWRY SPECIAL

7139 W. Mocker

ARLINGTON HTS.
'221 Rand gond

,en753 3W,'Roesevelf
ADDISON -

.

MELROSE PK.
loasmaIsmy

ex-

105 E. Roosevelt
CICERO

6105 W. Roosevelt

85 E. Fullerton

crust pie plus.' cup cheddar
cheese.

FILLING
5 cups pared, sliced cooking

°PP.

2 cups cranberries
11/2 cum sugar

INC cup regular all-purPose flour
I teaspoon cinnamon
44

cup shredded cheddar

cheese

To prepare crust:

prepare

bright ted crarben ies spiced
Nat right with cinnamon. Turn

pastry adding V2 cup cheese to

into crust and its ready for

ioto II -by -15 rectangle. Place
in 145 -quart shallow baking

baking. The hard part is the

Iposiods)

6 to 8
to 12
12 to 16

just
isn't
Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving without cranberries. But here's a new way

waiting.
While still

dry ingredients. Roll dough
dish; bring dough up on edge

from the
oven, sminkle your creation
hot

of dish( flute edge.

Combine apples. eran-

with. more shredded cheddar
cheese. Serve as a fancy des-

berries, sugar, flour and einna-

sert, or a sweet treat for the afternoon bridge club.

ream lure into crust, Bake in
400 degree oven 00 minim or

until done; remove foaown
CRAM -APPLE DESSERT
Cm!-PSollY For double

and sprinkle 44 cup cheese an
top. Yield: eight servings.

edge and in center. Bake m ad-

ditional 10 minutes.

tMittr7-77,4141W

Auxiliary's holiday plan
shows its deep concern

own

The deep txmtern of the
American Legion Auxiary is

non -VA heephals."

the welfare of the veteranlis who
have served in the four wars of

Christmas members set up gift
shops in the hospitals so those
unable to shop M stores cans,

the 20th Century.

'It was in Minneapolis at

authorized an auxiliary, and
we have spent the 50 man

Cran-apple surprise, an
a)

dear and thickened. Stir in orange rind and entices. Yield:
four scrvinm.

y4[1,7---riE The BERRIES FOR DESSERT

cracktt
graham
nine -inch
crust., Freeze. Remove from

SWEET POTATO -CASHEW

,led 'ram Ilnly

LIQUOR STORES

mrnstarclr, stir until smooth.
Add to cranberria; cook until

Page 5

pumpkin mixture until ca

die First National Convention

200 E. Rand Road
CHICAGO
1429 W. Taylor

water and sugar and bring to
boil: boil five minutes. Add
cranberries and cook until
they pop, about five minutea
Combine orange juice sod

sicesosseassesocesdlarrasosessassasesassal

sugar, salt and spices. Stir ice
cram to soften; theninto
fn

ofthe American Legion in Nomber. 1919, that the Legion

,

cont. (Photo courtesy American Dairy Awn.)

Mrs.

Grill

said

that

at

lea gifts in the American Legion Auxiliary gift shop and
wrapped
and
them
mailed free to their loved ones
at home.
have

Lest

year. auxiliary nom-

since then trying to improve
conditions for the men who

beia operated 219 gift shops
otat cost of

went to War for us." said Mrs.
Betty Geils, president of Auxiliary Unit 36 in Des Plaines.
"The rehabilitation chair.

S554,956.25.t

men's report to our national
Mmvention in Atlanta in Augual seefted almost unbelie-

255-8800

To make sauce, combine

2 teaspoons tomstara
2 lampoons grated orange
rind

45 mis. Remove cover.
Rake for 15 minutes longer.
RING
(from Kmen Wendt)

59'

Moon km Rendhursft

125 degrees, until drumstick is
tender, about three hours.

2 cum cranberries

LING WITH

Rake in hot oven (425 depees) for IS minutes. Reduce
but to 350 for 20 minutes. Arrange pecan mixture aroUnd

Skewer neck skin to back.
Cover opening of body cavity
with foil and tie legs together

dad

ROAST STUFFED DUCK-

ih teaspoon cinnamon

end -spices.

stuffing.

teaspoon grated orange

1

.

in large bow. Add hi

ange rind and remaining 1/4
teaspoon salt. Toss. Fill neck
and body cavities loosely with

1/2 cup orangeptice

1/2 cup brown sugar
1/2 teaspoon salt

IS
minutes
freezer
Serving. Serves eight.

ter undl soft. Add bread cubes.
pecans, orange juice, sugar.ow

breed

2 tablespoons orange Mice
1 teaspoon sugar

or flatter your guests.
A highly nutritious food,
duckling can be served with an
accom.
innumerable variety
versatility
ponying foods. Its of
demonstrate your
deltas a hostess.

'h inch

cubes
16 cup chopped pecans

provide new opportunities to

PUMPKIN
ICE CREAM PIE
cup canned or meshed

cups

105

certain to delight your family

gradients and press into mold.
Bake at 150 degrees for I hour.
Remove from oven. Let stand

Cook celery and cabin In but-

2 tablespons honer or mar -

mine

weather, the cranberry harvest
and the holiday season, roast
smiled duckling with cranberry orange sauce spells a masage of old-fashioned elegance

Add sUfileiWO

minutes. Remove from heat
Rio in corn, egg and rmernal
liquid. Season with salt and
pepper. Stir in crumbs. Turn

The Saying Is Yours!

4 Quort
Capacity

.

With the advent of cool

Old. to total 35 cup. Melt

595

"elem.

Hall was built in

role. Drain mushrooms OW.

WOW liquid.

Kr cup chopped salted cash.

ELM ST, & EVERGREEN AVE.
MT. PROSPECT, ILLINOIS 60056
PHONE 259'22210

past. and plan far a historic fu -

butler: saute mushrooms for 5

I

BUSSE'S ROWERS & CRS INC.

A Franklin Stove was put up

in the Pilgrim's best room in

.

Premium

boars.

See you soon? We hope so!

played in the meeting house.

Preheat oven to 350 dowses. Grease ID quart awe-,

Kentucky Straight

cubes for

We have a wall-to-wall wonderland of
olorfol flowers, gifts and decorations under
our roof ... just waiting to show off for you.
You'll and a whole eleighful of eland!

House in 1622 and in 1638
started a college. In 1640 they
sa up a printing. press and

brown sugar, pumpkin, salt

I tablespoon butter or ...-

11

...

ICE CUBE
BUCKET
,

Ail organ was built in 1745.
but it was not permitted to be

CORN AND MUSHROOM

AND IT'S ALL TRUE!

Salad, Dessert g Beverage

and restaurant will open in

no danger of anyone
They built a Meetin
ping, The

brown sugar and melted but -

CASSEROLE
Ifrom the America Cooks

eal,

the law prices at
famous Liquor Stores

1742 and the Cradle of literly
wes ready to be rocked,

serving the usual food. Here
are few variations.

Eight Year Old

opinion we, the silent mftur-

...it.

year since. This by no mean.
infers that you can't or

0, -I Inv

I'm Sure We Knew
Only Americans am defeating America. No matter what

Let us find the way for rightful acts and
and deeds, all over this
whole
world armor -

do. We've had turkey every

ow Waal non Per

Editor

OUr once beautiful and WonderILI
America eon
become
that. once again.

A Blend

Give Thos

Wish for peace

ing fur the return of all our G.1.
Jon and the earnest belief that

I =all, it tasted better just because it was the right Ming to

Stemware

Baked Ham !Prime Rib
with all the trimmings that make
a meal great..Appetiter, Soup

strengthening

Whiskey

I

switched back toturkey, and as

Champagne

tare
itok4
MireFATO

her teacher (and)
me).

KING

STEMWARE SALE

lions of others. Tin glad you're

York." hoop reminding all of

Rather than shake ha faith
in

279

V CIO

has always seemed to bless us
with the kind of men we Rood,

did.

Early Times

SOUTHERN
COMFORT

white turning hooligans into

turkey because the Pilgrims

By the Makers of

Tours,

State Forest.

la -et Thanksgiving you ate2 eggs

The Saving Is Yoursl.N

She Saying

but that they arc the

people who arc trying to make
lepers out of elected leaders,

Roost Vermont Turkey
Hassenpfeffer (rabbit)

of the
tate's kW enforcement capabilities through the "little

-

What a year I had cholen tO
serve a ham! I really can't remember now why we dmlded

I.

ohm asonlalhe current events

locket, voted for a lot of
things. Such of the road.huilding program for safer high-

ity. heveaf President N Won-Let us have faith, Cruel, hope
and prayer- and keep on pray-

Easter eggs.

from tha top

I love to smile at the reac.
0on nf lino, Newsweek and

Then, too. of mu's°. Repf

ways.

experts and laugh aloud at the
appalling ineptitude of most of
the so-called news analysts on
TV, and some
the grass, who

that, I'm sure you're sure.

his

governor appropriation! We
think his attempt to cut a budget

co teal
sex education and sensitivity

up

ght 349

Bouquet for Agnew

toting record
in

daughter

ed now. some 250 years later,
Actually, it is as strong 0 tredldon as the Christmas nee and

980

in

plu deposit

Applauds Juckett's
s tale

my

tradition which iI still follow-

Falstaff Tapper

Letters To The Editor
No"

.

Thanksgiving. This started the

Imied.riass mum wad at Meant Prospect In, nal.

added in the Metes Standish

center with peas,

macs: corn and pumpkin ar

Neameed prM.IttrMsemm

Juckett is 'Mr.
Springfield. eh?

each

was 6, which meant she had
just Started first grade. .Of
course. anything her teaches.
said was law, and her teacher
said that the Pilgrims and In-.
dim ate turkey, sweet pm

Flooded from France

217 *Himmel ftelahts ad.. orlinmen Ilelehis. lit. HMO
Furcate,. on Halnes.111.0016

::,1"andi.h.celnis

holiday or

reember well the

ANJOU ROSE

Numb moss.

Editor:
So his opponent says gob

each

nostalgic manner, saying "At

using all seven of these letters.

in S. Maio Moon( ramiect.111.61ass

being built and ROW campsites

In 1621 they observed the
first Thanksgiving. There was

hold onto, to talk about in

12 1,2°:. 169

THE FIRST letter seas put
into a post office in 1711 and
the first tin peddler began his
jeurney in 1140.

Coat a one.quart ring mold

PIrthday. Maybe it's the visit
to Aunt Em's farm at Thanks.
giving and the chestnut drewing. Inc stocking on the fireplace at Christmas, or the fawrite birthday Cake with the
right number of candles. Tradition gives us something to

MILWAUKEE
Make as many four letter or mine words out of
these letters as you can. In addition, find the word

.

A 5169.001 amphitheater is

Middy with soft butter, dust
with flour, then sprinkle with
Cashews. Mix renmining in-

our house, we always do it this.

leais ammo.] MM. Moeda, through Prld40,10.

1977,

time through Thanksgiving,

The klayfiower II will visit
pons in 12 of the 13 original
eolonies. and a new gristmill

'

Tradition is what prompts
us to do the sanething each

M..

-

end

goo to sip tea sparingly.

The Pilgrims gave up long

By Foot Schneider

year.

0

celebrations

events are scheduled to eons

memories

Award Winning Liquor Stores

.1.lonasing Ediow

first

Special

of a new luxury, coffee. was
part of the Pilgrims' prognISS
in 1705, and in 1706 they be

Traditions are
made of

a

-Y(itile

Maas at
for

The brave group of 100 departed on board the "Mayflower" Sept. 16, 1620.

B THE SAY INC
IS YOURS

TWYRSHA

William J. Kiedaimh

the

donee.

OLD

bolding the

..

IN 1970 Plymouth will eel dumb: the 350th anniverkery
of the Pilgrim', lending.

was printed in 1704. The taste

Faneuil

Delfathaven and sailed
Southampton, England.

Mutt us therd like, most parents cual really share Jutior.

by Schlitz

after

Liberty 'Frees.

In 1680 they learned tit Me

fork. in table. It was a . new
fashion. The first newspaper

Island off Duxbury. On Dec.
22,

Fu

HIDEAWORD

1649.

along the Massachusetts Bay
side of Capo Cod and Clark's

ized that Holland was no more

clusstO1

generation agn with the omm
dant
humor or sardonic
sketches shunt!, before
ex -

VMS

by the people.
The band explored the lands

pen.

seemed and fled to Leyden,
Holland.

experlenee In laming for college. This Is the shirt of Rocklike..

'ping Post. comparing the fro.

demanding y
sel aside a sec!ion of the mentor,' segment in

Pilgri. were

as

document

signed. The Mstituayflower Compact was a
non formed

from the Church of England
and

Heetwated ash. in Boston
Harbor in 1773 and 'planted

W,S,ON
significant

-Certain men and women of
Sciooby, England, .separated

A LEE JANSONISNI:

torte fans. cartoon page in
k that enlivened that folio

By Deter. Haugh.

nifty hoarded the ship -Speed-

Dear Lecher.,

he did. us a !Orin ol therapy.

Robert C. Smith. G rowel Alarniyer

John h Stanton../

111em

that a man 'plagued with m--

Come to think ofit. some of

daily panel of still another
problem or crisis faced and
fought. or .t10e very alone

I

root we're just going

g0 too far and that nmois truNe.
I enjoy Molt with hint so stitch, but there must lo 50eNniv to
klothers don't
stop emotions from running
to hell

mencious" burdens. cares and

the threads of an old acquaintanceship eau simply a matter
of strolling down Memory

of The Dm can view daily. In
lect. to hear his complaints.

like it very much.

know Mal one of these

daughters haw to handle these situations.

philosophers to distinguish he omen the two.

year's comic strips.
It seems our friend reads a
metropolitan
paper
which
does not provide the same arof fun people our readers

awry dam and we mt imiselves pretty excited. Even thumh

daily ration of minty

ing. at first. Returning to the.
T
K WORD. "funny"
living -room after a from door doesn't stand alone. hut h
interniptkin. we rotund him cereMly explained to the tiny
it:7 in the Dien copy of tots as. haring two meanings
'the
-there is a ftunny.peadiar'
A grin. a chuckle, an old. end. a great difference indeed,
fashioned guffaw told me the .funny-haha"--and Hmetimes
whole Rory: he had found the we aspect a lot from oar young

Prom then on, picking up

Here I magain..1.pea know my boptrtend and I an:Mended lor
trouble. mid I it enill Weill to stop it. We ahvays park alter

selves endso missed OM on it

am would put il.

"funnies.

ith

fun characters disport them.

and CARNIVAL in P special
categori. as the Oscar award.

IN FACT. it was his silence
that was notable. Even alarm-

4

Mae COE Joni Oil..

flipped themPage where these

rep

,

\RAI', NI 1,, .1 IWO 111.1

AlW log's,

01 predicaents so that you've'

Not he he sat down at the
piano and played like a vir- RIBS. continued with THE
Rosso. or brought along a grab- BORN LOSER. OUR
hag of pssip. or threw in ran- BOARDING 1.10USE. OUT
dom sparkles of wit to odd sing OUR WAY. with BERIbY'S
to the conversation.

TO Val

the
work/ s woos and Slane person -

tute.r^ without making points
for soy special cartoonist. his.
choice
rood with SHOR1

Pilgrims gave us more than
Thanksgiving

LISTENS

suhurbun merriment.

and phivided sin uplift not jae".WlifElriunnies'aia IMF TA' ham prmoarpied
for the day but for the test of

Lee Janson

Enjoy, (min)

sour kr mum to km t do an
s h It s
shdo,
own, h dons

to

The day's prospects

vable," Mrs. Geils contintled.
"The hours of service in the
hospitals given by(our 17,820
member volunteess is the most
and tells of the des
impress

dication and compassion they
have,

to

give

a

1012

of

1,439,573 hours of their lime
to help those who are ill and
confioed to 167 Veterans Ad
11111111tratIOn homitals and 417

with

The

veterans-.

viers, not forgotten either. as
'136.681 hospitalized veterans
were rembered at Christ.
nos witemh the expenditure of
$207.785 or auxiliary funds.
An additional 5129.903.17
ono used for Christmas programs fee veterans. Mrs. Galls

"The auxiliary efforts
hours mon.
Itesrabk for Mc vstr rots is not

fob -hospital
Intel)

a C program
onto
.1 daily program throw).
out the year with a told 01

SI 028 214 44 use.d thn year

Mrs Calls sod

P n,h

Ope rating nurses map plans

Understanding the EMH child

Parents of 5.3414 studems
are invited to attend a meeting
rl Longfefism SchoM. H,,fikk,

I

standing

Wand small group disetimion.
u
Milos. her proemation. s1
hour n
conclude I he
meeting.

,1011

sine,.
Gnynkowic,
plan. to Join the staff of the

10,4

sm. tU eper am, in the

A

nder-

Coping

rind

Itr Or, sikoss so; ha,

ChiMien"

.

Gnsse. on Thersdat. N.. 30.
at 7:3D Ur. LL'insa CireLn.

Ifinvic0 rill. e.6 on

011f

field

educatifin

aorkw

She

,sitts

edt.cabk

Unisemity

ha.

where the will work

ifiengint he...limed for 7
sears r in ten,
the Col-

le,

et'

Wiscrinsin. Eau

with the progrart, far the men.
all, ret4lite-d
the ernotio0.1(10
dfiturhed.

lidneation

Clficassa.
It It firie
plan. tor thoir

, entation

took

ilia

1 he Chim10 Chssistas

Assn...Om:rating Nurse, bill
ttect Wednumlay. Dee. to. at
he J. 11. kfurpht auditorium.
a

Iher

Flie elticakti simple. 013111
operafing nurses belong,
,AVR,AiN1
:LINO

1111A(MaINI.

r'n.rd.nS.

nip to provide gilts for nude

Ihe Dec.

and feinale patient,. may esm.

r

Cosmic dust collector to talk

Hospital

Mendmr, and friends AT.11-

or'

to rho eldorl)

ounti

Irtocionc. Went Lakes Nasal

t

I

III meeting.

I,n..I 11,, '1001

1 he U,, PlainesIVulley Geological Society will pratent

PH. 1), Plaines.

I aylur A their II
!taxiing Nov. 20 al the Vol
W
Park 0e1,1 how, 551 Wolf

relationship as the moon and

1111

30 FREE TURKEYS
WIN A

HALF HOUR

FREE TURKEY° COUPON

DRAWINGS

J

WILL BE
HELDON

NAME

Address

City

conductor lewln Hoffman
Mks annotmccd that the CM.

sago

'

Sympboayls

annual

youth auditions mill he held
TUesday, Dee 9, from If) om.
to 130 p.m.. and Wednesday

,r0,11111S.

hold

rtes. 10. from 9 ono to 2:30
p.m. Any person 0112w 17. rt.,

cage rnsiHcians, and must inelude ono movement of a Ran-

siding in the metropolitan Chiomit area. may enter the audi

dord

solo

'concerto.

mons aro rimuirad

lions, which are to be judged by

Ion.

to pi,

vide their own accompanists.

winnen of the youth raid,

I distinguished ousel of Cl,s

lions,

NOVEMBER 20 THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 21 FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 22 SATURDAY

WIN A
NAME

WILL BE

Address

HELD ON

Winners Will Be Arthounced Every Half Hour
and Notified If Not Present.

NOW ENJOY OUR UNBEATABLE
BUYS ON EASY CREDIT TERMS

REQLRVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

Winners Will Be Announced Every Half Hour
and Notified If Not Present.

4 DRAWINGS

FREE TURKEY COUPON
City

diate families not eligible.

'

I

I

to

for the mall auditions is Dec.
I. For further information and
applications. interested young
people may write Orchestra
Holt. 220 S. Michigan Av..
Chicugo. or' all 427-0362.

pets

ond second plane, 9250.
Deadline for applications

L7

I

111WES1

BOORCMOS

NOW ENJOY OUR UNBEATABLE

BUYS ON EASY CREDIT TERMSWELCOME

HERE

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

You must be Irl Years or Older W Wirt Topes employees and immediate families not eligible.

ZIP

STATE

addition

money hack guara a lee!

NOVEMBER 20 THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 21 FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 22 SATURDAY

HALF HOUR

in

forming with uw orchestra Sr
youth concerts. will rcceiro
cash nwards. first place MO

30 FREE TURKEYS

You must be 18 Years or Older to Win. ropes employees and imme-

ZIP

STATE

youth auditions

Symphony to

Taylor will sreerk ml sdtsmits
dust. which-hu collects. and its

Ray

II,

II.

111C
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SAVE 35%

1111

II

I

-

30
SAVE
LOVELY.
'N'
LUSH

OR KEEPING

Reg.11.97,

12 filled spice bottles. 2.010
maple

COOS

QUALITY

LUGGAGE SET

DRESSES
AT DOWN-TO-EARTH

+peedhdahtycdge 8 duo seep ere

if purchased
separatly, 22.97

set

nos., save

all

than

for

71 weekend. closures Train rose
ore,
24" pullrnor Bl,e mere n

mood i,o

.

p

0

double

belled,
ha
n

Re

he-

latest

9-16.

kests to dock.

0 WESTINGHOUSE
HAIR CURLER SET

e WESTINGHOUSE

Includes 18 rollers, pins,

family size. Toasts bread,
muffins w utile; and

loom pads -Free hair styl-

1599

intibisok.'Card reel bn

GENERAL ELECTRIC

4 -SLICE TOASTER

1699

thy shade of toast
you want

11111111111111111111

any knife. Handy cord am

11 88

dee

Hof

IL

and

fowl

j /..."1,1971

-

1788

WILLOW
CORNUCOPIA

Separate FM/AM and AFC
switches. On/011 velem.
antrol. Aoromatic volume
cantrol. Wide range front

78(

compare at 1.29

Model RTF-2100

Fill it with hum Bowen! A
perfect holiday rable cen.
terpioce.14'6ng.

GENERAL
ELECTRIC
VACUUM.
SWEEPER

SEAMLESS

BAKEWARE
lust in ono for the big hold,
baking bouts! Easy.to-noun
heavy gouge tin platod steel

With

assortment

CAKE PANS
PIE PANS
LOAF PANS

1, 201. OPEN SAUCE PAN SET

YOUR

SAVE

CHOICE

our everyday law
discount price 1.28

60%
compare at 4.95

PARTY PERC
10.cap server. flame -proof gloss
coffee maker with "gold" design.

Check

our

lucky

low

pricelA platter to dish -

up tho lurk, in

stylel

9

1 -CU? PERCULATOR

Model C4513

Model V930 Series

GENERAL
ELECTRIC
STEREO
PHONO
Portable! Solid stale for instant soand. 4.speed automa-

Great holiday gift.

tic drpp down changer. 3
Audio contrals.lelt to right,
volume, bass, treble. Tone
control.

FIRST CARD

TOWN & COUNTRY,
CHARGE IT
AND OTHER
MEMBERS FIATS ARE ACCEPTED

II
I

i

It

r

I

.1

11

I

I

I

a,

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

brush!

W,de

lost.

11M11111

..."411

TOWNS COUNTRY,
CHARGE IT
AND OTHER

IHMIIIT01711111

FM/AM
DIGITAL

CAFES AND TIERS

CLOCK RADIO

WITH MATCHING VALANCES

Wake up to music or music
and alarm. lighted clod) bone
and alarm setting. All coevals
up front. 4" dynbmic speaker.
Solid state design. FM fro.
guancy control.

MEMBERS PLANS ARE ACCEPTED

ly

power

cleaning path. Tauch-button
snamopen Ed for bag changing. 4.bags included. Great
for all floors and carpeting.

SAVE UP TO 56%!

Dacron

polyester ninon, drip-dry

rlttons. fiberglass MORE. Flocked
types, prints, solids!

68
3.PC. SET

Compare at 2.811.3.18

Model SV I

FIRST CARD

DAILY 10-10
SUNDAY 10-8

11111111111111

All steal construction.buitt

Colorful decorative ea.
bossed design.

III

2288

SPECIALS °

d COOKIE PANS

Easy to clean.

mounted speaker -

hite or avocado

HELPERS

3-01. COMBINATION COOKER

Self basting. Seamless.

holder.

box d.

THANKGIVING

3-0T. COVERED SAUCEPAN

Holds 14.16. turkey or fowl.

TABLE RADIO

Model EC -23

TO" COVERED FRYER

198.2.97

tree board with

or wand, IMO"- Gift

FM/AM

rage. Attractive styling,

TURKEY PLATTER

ENAMELED
ROASTER

CARVING
BOARD

WESTINGHOUSE

AUTOMATIC
CAN OPENER &
KNIFE SHARPENER
Opens any eon at o touch.
Magnetic lid. Sharpens

16 -INCH CERAMIC

or 22 lb. hare. Heats evenly. No rust aluminum.

199

D01

Malden

Dyne

and fabrics to moose firm. All Mei too!
And the mow colors! Set the fashion

3.oly veneer frames. Dor resisiont olanumm

Model HT24

fashion

9 smell,'

extra
the dress sale
Gel on o budget? Ms
of styles
for you' A tremendous seserhon

nolo, side panels,

Model PHC20

baltorn.

wanll

llama

se, co.: butt

ear and looks

2688

ound.

g

Buy

I-

Mg. Solid. EON instant

PRICES!

Coots

Family size of seamless alumi
Holds 20.1b. turkey

Parfact

day cooping.

0 WESTINGHOUSE
AUTOMATIC PHONO

10.99

rad.

finish

way ta give a new Ilft to holk

Model PAM7000

3 -PC. MOLDED

99(77

1;88

OEVIA

FOR G11'11,

ROASTING
PAN

SPICE RACK
& SPICES

iti

FUR LOOK

2,Mg[111
BIG Rill

IIIIIIII111111111111111111111111

r

II

20", 30", 36" lengths

I

I

I

DAILY 10-10

SUNDAY 10-8

,

ilst division goalforEG hoopers

1 bristle, Novembet 20, 1969
man front the soolop
ist's point of view.
16 Wrestling

"Fix My Screen
ad Bug Out." One

ArkrITX:=XLE

Show

II Frenchman's

her. Islarlo 1 homes.

IT 0161.11OED.,

5

YEAR THERE
SUPPOSEP 70

7
9

Dick Van. Dyke

2

WELL.IFYOUSHOULPITEOP
TO FPX YOURSELF LUNCH,

--THERE, kl0 5EMSE

of A1111.5 old boyfriends turns out to
he the new landlord
of her apartment
buikling mad marry
den:totaled to marry

6,00
News
News
News

IG

1-1,

ANNINV

MO, FOOTL

TALL BE
E
e' (WAY et FEW E

COL.t,

TURNE, AN ANKLE!

ONCE A

GET ML
EA .
THAT ,P5,1,

-ri=A
-AT.=

1.-OSO OUR

World
26 Spanish News

Ted nevelt with Mi.

32 The Menne.

II The ForsyleSogn
20 TV College'

6.13

Economics

vice are mysteriously
Ironside
@sailed.

6:25

00000111000

tonal

Whtifield os bait to
fludi out the adorn.

26 Oua

Emily Alkk

2

Bully

Bewitched

7

4011

"Daddy (101,100 to

Visit." Samantha's
father, Maurice, doSamantha
c id es

Jody

and

dadopr a runway
orphan boy without
the
knowledge of
Uncle Bill or French
and conceal Mc Ad

shouldn't have to do
household churn lie
mortal. Elizabeth
Montgomery, Agnes
Dick
Moorehead,

in their apartment.
5
Daniel Boone
"Target Boone."

GIG.

Sargent

Fess

Parker.

with Mau.

rice Exam..
9
M I k e Douglas

of

`01111125 the

vengeance.

Show
32

Dallas

rd

Mc Kennon and
Richard Webb.

5100

Ghost sod
Tl
Mrs. Muir
"The
Firehouse
Five Plus Ghost."

2

Your
HEY, 011015TER: KNOCK IT OFF'

Horoscope

!BUGSYS BEANERY

)

THANK YOU FOR

0ww-

HIALIM GNAWS

lain team ap to rid

Stone." Explores the
affair of an aging and
frightened
tiaras

Schooner Bay of an

ad a young Italian.

antiquated fire engine.
Star Trek

Vivien Leigh and
Warren Beatty.

Th Is b Tom
7
Jaw
nie Pearl..icannie C.

Riley anti Jun Car:

VTALS!

26 Big Play

Nov.

SCORPIO 1011. 24

221 Celebnue a family mem.

SAGITTARIUS Mote 23

II SpeakingEreety
Host Edwin New-

Desi Abu on bon

9,00

D en n Main

5

Show

0 c a n welcomes

Gail Martin.Gordun
MacRae, Dom De.
Luise. Stanley My ion Handelman and

9

cuhcr through an unkind word

ii,:ifiakie.siinbnie.1,d10,,the pres-

hisser front line we could use

1

overall 0.,onl. nei Rfi Slid.

Sliburtan I xame mot and

cam:rico-0 olaidwitig the guard

fourth -place finish in the conk:mm.1M I think we could

and caner positions, the two
seniors will haven hip burden

play 110 well as we did lam sea-

on their shoulders.

because the

Ramieworse

T h c King of
Thieves." Almander
kluntly turns to the
king of kome's petty
cniolo to rescue a
kidnaped girl.
9 Perry Simon
11 Our People

'

all -conference for us lam year.
ISnder is strong and aggressive
and picks up and or his points

12655

Movle
"The Secret Mork
of
D'Anagnan.

Story hued an

26 Tany Quinhna

top re

Conant's Latcrinen Club
will present a basketball glunc

hemeen the Now York liar -

F-ACULTY
CONANT'S
team will be made up =oily of
coaches with a feW other

0 John Hoch. 6-2 Gene Pin-

Elesch and l'inder will have

lent Saturns and a laculty team

teachers

32 Truth

or Con.

2

Mrtlate's Navy

sequences

2:00
10100

3 New
5 New
7 New
9 New

7

Reflections

2

2:20
Late Report

11,01m Conk
Asst. Spam. Ed.

The Maim West grapplers
'will he welcoming five laternum hack to this tar's and
as they try to impreve on hot

Beam. Rill Beam. Bruce liar.
ringer. Boh Wolfgrom and Bill
Tillman. Hood coach Dick
Carlin is. pleased with the
num ber returning. Mu admits

the CSI. as one of the strongest

there would have hem one

breather for you. One given
day. any of the schools can
whip the other."

saloon's third -place finish in

Imre had senior Dave Boesch

the tough Central Sulturbon

not injureil a knee during the

Conference.

football meson.

and most balanced leagues in
the Stale. -You can't look for wank lo any pushover teams.
No learn in the conference is a

Carlini has been at the %Varrim helm shoo the school's he-

Heading the Warrior taunt

insignia wind, Rowe

are

10:30

C.NRISNI

ginning hack in 1059 and am -

CONSIDERS

llllllll mein, You may he
unexpectedly tested.

CANCER Juno 22

2

15

half 1110 weekday for grew,
ties First things must a,non
first.

LEO July 24 - Aug. 231
SEVIIFf*TIN'SX '1'51

THE .13,T00:

WOT MTH V5 MFP1.10.
HTEi

18,00:1011e led
20 Geis up
21 Regret
22 Goddess of

discord

HAI

24

culties. Even though you may
not 10 takm up on it. your It:il-

2267 L Racecourse'd

be

toots
Love god

circuit

appreciated

nitre than you know.
LIBRA Mimi. 24 1'3
A Jay which rimy hold little in
the way of surprises hut much
in the way of certainties. Know.

whot you now

which. went 17-1 under coach
Earl Benoche.
'I here are also two boys up
Men hot year's sophomore
woad
hich prided itself in
Ming able to hem the jayvees

know

-RUCKER AND landsman are definitely going to play

someplace. hot I los, den,
knee when. As Mr theguards.

in N.:thulium,.

I

think Casey ,junior Casey

Nearly half of this yewr's

Rusht vt 01 be one of them and

editi, n. under new coach Bill
1110 Awn plunged to its Slayton. is juniors and one of
them is half of the varsity es wrst year ever lam salex MI 1:
7 -1R record and has just two , Nrience of the team. the Oh lettermen hack or 1110 oppo- er half is senior Brod Rucker.
who is one of the Mum drivers
nents io remember. 11111 what

either IStul White. Mimi Waller or plough limey will hello
other: said Slayton.

the

are

opposing tom. naiwitit real-

in the league this yaw.

I712obit it in too line is that the

Outside of Rucker and juaim' lenerman I9ave Lund.

-That loom one position
open." he mid. And the rest of
the 11 -man team will he cont.

host
star

shuy

way

, rays
rash
rots

shay

Irey
thew
nur

straw

trash

slay

t

wart

wars
ways

any
awry

oily
yaws'

THIS BREAKFAST
SHOULD PUT YOU

IN TIM RIGHT FRAME

OF MIND FORT.
CONFRONTATION I

BURNED TOAST, WARM
JUICE, COLD COFFER,
SCORCHED OATMEAL,

SOUR CREAM AND

RAW STEAK!

R1

A

STAR
AUDI
GRED
EAGER

23 Autos ton
5 Arrow poison
76 8" ibtlticoaoll

priest

high

24 Spanish

Mantle
25 Cparrendt-al

26 Angie -Suzan

8 S(chormimbpfor.)

0, pAibajytithei n( gosbs. )

27 Embassies
28 Creek gad
ar
Harborofw

3 Gi ors
91 SPoranYo6f6Venus

33 Inloxi ated

annual goad it:. 01

prepared for
action
49 Overpass

.

Is anti
38 Placid
40 Lou es
41 Walked ho

water
42 Greek portico
43 Genus of
herbs
44 Fleet

46 Noun suffix
47 Great Lake
48 Cosmic order
50 Overawe

0E111.

(IF

tlrivers

1110',

re emu.
headed for Dement am

antic hohlwios

many

mistakes,

'I he Simms. whn combine
ability with some
cage hinky-panky. appeared
td Conant bill year antl drew

Miller. Ron Dm. Doh Ecrat.

close io 2.11110 people. accord-

ing to Cougar athletic director
Clarks l'0017.. The visitors
:du, put on exhibitions at pros rat and Hxrscx 1110 schools
ash owlend

son.

Dennis

Ink Frost.

Ferguson and
Dick Redlinger

will handle the officiating
eaves.
Tickets for the event. if

will he 51.50 for siudents and

so fan. One °fib° coaches sus -

S2 for adults.

nested atilt. meeting in whibh

In other Conant met, bonors arc pouring in for the Cow
slid -suburban League
football champions. Ralph
Lome, who guided the team to
a 11.11 record, :0,: named ISO
conference's Coach of the
Year hy his counterparts at the
tither league schools.
gars'

night of the game. ere 51.25
fir students and 51.511 for

ed over this." Lowe said. "Ws
quitean honor to be picked for
something like this by your

adults. Al the co, the ticket:

peers, Actually. it MI happened

!taught at the school before the

pickel the all -conference
main that we pick a Coach of
the Year. Co. Someone else
suggested me and 1 was dal ed. I'm every pleased."
.

Laces plams were else
fatal this week when the Hoff-

man Estate, Village Council
named the street in front of the

'NATURALLY, I'M elm-

side's this years squad m one
of his 1600.
The veteran mentor already
has two conference trophies
under his belt and thinks that
'

fhb club me develop into another league winner. "We normally ham about four boys
back." Carlini saki in discussing
depth.

his

troop's

overall

All Illinois wrestling coach will he molting 0 small
odiumnent this year as the

e

weight

classes

have

been

'slightly Mend. Most of the
competition clams have been
lowered by a few pounds. The
95 -pound division hes been
shifted to 98, the 103 class
mud to 1117. 112 w 115. 1211
in 1 23. 127 to 130. 133 us 1r,.

THE 145 -POUND weight
class remains the same. but the

154 -pound division has bon
moved to 155 The 165.pound
clausal. remains die same but
the fonner 180.pound division
has ban divided into mn sopa.
ram claw,
175 and IRS.
The heavyweight division has
no specific limitations as to a
boy's weight.

Carlini thinks the move will
not have any detectable effect
00 his crcw. adding his 'manias for the change. '1110
United States is adapting to the
regulations used by countries
When Olympics or other inis
ternational ammetition
held. the weight chases will be
on mom of a poi with Japan or
other
European countries

school -Conga 1 :air in honor of the league ehainpkinK
The strip is the port of Thacker
St, that passed on school prop city.

as possible. Carlini
walls until the In moment to

petition

announce his top 12 men in order to give each boy a chance.

The head pilot thinks that
either of the fall sports of fetMII nnd cross-country is a
good conditioner before entering the wrestling ranks. Most
of his boys competed in the fell

activille,
IN PREPARATION foe
meet, Carlini think.

41110.5

ail! he fighting it

001

with junior Mike Korf for
starling honors.
One thing on Slayton's fide
in his fat year us varsity coach
at Prospca A height. Last year
the biggest num was 6-1 Ron
Dolejs, 1101 1,3 Rob Bachhii-

a lot of scoring." adding thet

min which deviates slightly

the players put out more when
there is an enthusiastic crowd

from our gradations of the

powjessed by

yank

Capin) thinks Mal a boy who
does not have the ability of his
opponent. may still he a win

Sinning off with Evanston

man

i

on hand.

One problem of Ian year's
Lamm which may he alleviated

this year is that of player and
attitude. One player said
m
thatum Iasi years
was inclinded io -goof off'
f: hut this

pro ranks.

of

the

5000.

and

their thejumping rope and

McAndrews, 165; and DennisMattini at heavyweight.

ing.

nor, Jack Eritsehe and Chris

6-4:O

6-10 and Bi said to he impnwing every day,

Wheeling.

STANTON II,tS changed
Ih Pangs: offense this year
and mid parents at the basket.
hall open house Toothy night.

"Wc arc going to run. We will
well -disciplined
he a
Ineak team."

fast.

W1'111 NTITIVDE., speed,
height. youth and a new mach
going

for them, the Knights

nonce to he well on their way

one-half everyday."
While not actually wrmtling,
members of Me mood spend
doing mor

A swimming timid w Mimi! an

WHILE THE teamb opening contest lies just one week
ahead. members of the squad

Barringer, 130; 001:5 Itahren-

rigumlystarting
ro
hauligningments,
each

I37, Al Vxcarello, 155: Jim
Mandl, 175, and Bill TA limn. Xi

arc

ass
other for
nrinnolinp as neteh cony

Bruce

170; Bob Wolfgram.

PRE -WINTER

FURNACE
INSPECTION
INCLUDES:
Clean Furnace

Adjust Burners
Inspect Valves
Safety Check

-.trrum.tx rrs

its U111151110 swine manor. Bill
Casey.

this

CANEY HAS JIM' finishal an csnemely successlu

think the program is on the up-

tom 75,000 to 175,000 Mull

YEAR -LONG COMFORT FOR THE FAMILY

e wen: all over. The

Ilea, duo: years ye have been

No dead,
a deluxe, gagfired hilmy for real comfort.
drying hest here ...just fresh, clean, warm circulating mr for

hen. at klaryville and! really

Get
-

swing. I'm anxious to sa chill
the morning practices will do

your family. Easy to install in closet, utility room or ',Anneal.
Any size home. Air conditioning is inexpensive and can be
added whenever you wish, Yearlong Lemke! Call US today!

to the kids.

"WcVe had to amnia,: to
the morning since
Maryville has expanded its
swimming program and 10041

work in

the poor
Despite

all

AVIDO aria COOLIWO

the problems

anintry hats, were forced to
hokl slamming ,prianice

hieing his men. (Amy thinks
he has a winning Inns. Last
yettr the Don lanken patted

at

an 11.4 thud Him smitten. and

1

bacher,

Ill,

while Me other half will conlion the morning workouts.

conchae ight yana. and hefore

SIN the sun rose a! 6.

115: Bill Beam.

son. Cificy has ham able to
have one half of the mutt prot.

None Dike High School and

wits then serving as head crts.s.

Larry Env

HiiIICE 1110 end of 110 grid sea -

latter
than it has Fan." the havoc tor said. -I've Neu swim

53 One Ume
egg

1071

,:trants In the Dmtona alkir

greatly compounded.
This is the situation faced by

foothill season as he was in
charge of tlw Don pigskin offens,: which averaad honer
thun 411 MM.:, u.-inie for Me

Krumpos.

gam

Tomorrow night,
will begin Mout 8,30.

Illinois that makes up the cat toil division.
Johnson anti all the other

snail! 211 -yard. four -lane pool.

veloping .a winning team are

THE SENIOR members of
include Jul

the squad

sinski. In]: Garrett Weaker,

area of Wisamisin. michipm.
Ohio. Indiana. alinnaina and

lice after school hairs in the

lice season. the gmblenw of de-

Bob:

toward that long climb mil
of the seeond division.

and Spilgns. He owns a Sprite
and races it over the six -state

moms.

ing the airly Ain ol the 10:10-

Anderson, 1451

Johnson races in the Sound

hot when the asiches arc also

schomtanceol

123; Dan Ham., I30: Mike;

ercises to re,

cave the best possible muscular coordination. Carlini is riot
a believer in weight -lifting.

.

swimming pool is mu calla:n
the
unusual eiron

Other Warrior varsity hope-.

full include juniors Kcn Gustafson, 99, Brune Beam. 98::
John Din. 123: Dan Morn.
Bistany. 130: Chuck Rucker:
137, Gary Klein. 145: Ross!

McGrath gains achievement award

big 10101011 when they con he

aspect

net.

their league opener

meastam out at 105. Korf goes

even a housewife or Iwo,

conditioning

individual

..We begin practice with a
rigid sei of calisthentics and
end by running ahout a mile

niors. Hob Mill, Jell Mei.-

go about 6-1.
Also, especial to give the
Knights some help in :heir
mien to finish higher than the
second division of Iasi your is
the non.confcreme schedule.

mits that he is a fundamentalist
and believes strongly in the

the

is so ulna competition for position that no
will lose a good chance of play-

11

In preparation for this sea tam's competition. Carlini ad-

If both of these traits em

year _there

one dares fool around or he

nw

.

his

are

like to sec a running game and

Ohio.

and Lundstah a-31
Eritsche is 162 and Rucker.
Rush. Nit:ismer and Kline all

performance

5E0 more optimistic now.

Gainey Ins since moved to

near the end of the season. and

portent Actors influencing

It is the some as lam year's
opening tem. but the Knights

tomorrow. Prospect travels to
reportedly -tall LiberWville the
next night. plays Nlaine South
at home next Wednesday and
then winds up wiih Subuthan
League power New frier East
nest Eriday. New Trier has a
and the Knights
741 ec
will Contend with another big

her mortal nukst of the pmez
at center. Ilachhither was re.
placed by 6.2 Mike Geffney

actual

that probably the two most fat

T II E MODIFICATION

Noire I)(lme hindered by
lunilcd stuns facilities

Niles school.
During the Inner half of the
gridiron season. Casey :mil his
asaistam. Bill 11ulse0. who

56 Obnoxious
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Mrs. E. The.
Dear M.. .Par
TryIng too 111011 11menthe= the wrong answer. Tell your
A Noun's the name of anydaughter to Mos and be herself. Feu mat destroy III.
thing,

Dew Mr. UaLoubx:
I have a suit pending because of en accident seviral years ago.
Can you tell me how it will turn oust and how long it will he before
it is settled,
also have a rut that was given to me by my aunt
years ago. Since then she has mused army. les always bothered
me, bemuse she said it WM worth money. Can you tell me any.

,U for dm vine,
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BRILL
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SUMMER SAND
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Precision lock type

Dlnl

switch. 3 jaw chuck.

YOU, need. UL listed.

$1 2 88

YOUR

Wins 'turkey?

BERNZ-0-MATIC JET TORCH

TROUBLE LIGHT

Adjustable to most ceiling

Provides quicker heating

heights. Three colors

and a hotter flame. Rugged.

Double hook permits light
to be directed when hung

reading.
speaking leach.

Porch Lantern

Reg. $1.57
Reg. $1.58

1.9,1.5,

$588

work attendance for 2U of the
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to Limit
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CHRISTMAS TREE
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From the Largest Selection of.
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Now on Display in our Retell

FURNITURE

CALL
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253-8551

FROSTING
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71/2 FT' 2=1:
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71/2 FT. MASTER PIECE SCOT II PINE
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washing action end a
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-war
50 - LITE
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Save $2.50
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ea. salt

dual detergent dis-
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WIXCOTEe INTERIOR LATEX
Washable finish' dries to

H..'

eilrerraLepleyrask.1.3e $149

penser.

ROME°

ROSES"

.

Regular $1.97

WIXECITE'OIL BASE SEMI -GLOSS

LEAD THE HOLIDAY SEASON
Velvet and taffeta make for a
festive occasion in this exciting

Custom match to your wall
paint. Washable finish.

::?,:tv;

$399

OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED

SUNDAY NOV. 23, 1969

GAL.

FOR INVENTORY

COMBINATION SPECIAL

Deluxe roller and tray
plus Z/e" nylon brush.

'294

set

Mai to Eke man
61/4 High 6011

$44.00
Also available in ego,

party dresss. In black only.

A GRAY Slender
Glass Goblet,

Champagne Claret,

CHARGE .IT!

WICKES
LUMBER & BUILDING SUPPLIES CENTER

ri

3/4 mile west of Barrington Road

on Lake Street (U S 20)

LAYAWAY!

RAND & PALATINE ROADS -ARLINGTON REIS:NTS 2513579

STREAMWOOD

837.6000

I
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hien thru Thum

330
in SAM to 9PM
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Philo PM
Su
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ond
Oerorottoa

Po koge

$5.00 Each

Junior sizes 5 to 11.... $39
OPEN A PINT SIZE CHARGE IN 5 MINUTES

0

it WON AV

Chicago, publishers of tax and
busineu law reporta.

year. Service has sad perfect

GARAGE LINER

ttV07.6e:

FRIGIDAIRE BUILT-IN DISHWASHER

.1.41.50

IN PROSPECT HEIGHTS

u10111,07,0,.C.,MCM,10.1100111ttlr.ttCIUM.=0./It

We Reserve

$1279

GARAGE 000R OPERATOR
Turns Itght on and off. Safe,
dependable, convenient

SAVE $2 99

45.95

CAMP tiluttONALO ANC WOLF 5051

HERE ARE SOME E AMItl rs

WORK BENCH LIGHT
Includes lamp. 6' cord, tilug,
hanger and chain

$57.9a

$3

7 9 Cd

REUPHOLSTERED

$2999

$9783

ANTIQUE KITS
No need to remove old finish, Colors & wood grains.

rQapl.S

79 zx,r,rx.zx,7,n""E.) 0

PHONE

WHEN MOTHER READS

at Commerce Clearing House
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Bedroom tight
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"
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-
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Service.

NOW $12.50
ROOM DIVIDERS

DIMMER SWITCH
Fingertip control regulates
brightness. UL approved.
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writing.
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Ihmesyear period here. I see three grandchildren.

REG. $25.00

LIGHT FIXTURES

Wholesale Retail
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Dear Mr. l)eLooke:
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the speed to sui

I
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$800,3
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PERMANENTS
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develops IX H.P.5500
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dm add mish shroud,

money here. I do feel you'll be hearing about the suit nom. I see
papers bring signed within the next year.
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much to be learniAl in each
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32 square feet of economical beauty
Wickes new low price. Pre aL
finished luxury everyone can elfOrd.
Unequaled quality. Ready to use.

again

Far heMbh, whose peaks

Pans of Speech.

bushes. Ikea Airing it up to go 11110 another basin., I feel a

Adjustable rip guide end
3 blades included.

again. There

Dr soil the ocean blue:

ASCOT PRIME MEATS

°I

joyed my poems by "Atuhom
Unknown." I have road them

hear
Yet. 1 feel you'll sell your home. 1 see your Inn -In -km starting

-

MADIRA LAUAN

!Mewim caraNnownw hears. o it slum. new. emeMell11

our future?
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YOUR CHOICE

Amber Unknown
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when
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POWER TOOLS
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in wood. 2000 rpm's
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',or. 27. at IS
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12 Northwest
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The minintony will be held .11,, thi. it' an annual crow
forme
or Trinity Lutheran Chunth. soutiny foot race for
3201 Meadow Dr., Rolling hoy and girls of ill ages. ;

As Oh! how pretty! AM lam
wse!

er Garden.
Dear Mr. DeLouiss:
Hoop or Swing.
Immo Scorpio and al limes I feel 1 ant also very psychic. to the
extent of predicting events of others whom I don't know well. Do
Acij(0000 tell the kind of
No.,
Y ou feel this is real or accidental?
As Great. Small. Pretty.
(Le.. Rolling Meadows
Hoar G.O.,
White or Brown.
E'very one or en nm a psychic MR to degree. Ifs mutable you
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Or weather.
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far lands
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My daughter's marriage Is shaky. Will they nuke goof it if I
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When Mother reads Wood.

Well.
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';,,:--7r-

P.M. ROUTES

THE AGED
sae w. °won Jos... ors.

(7,,.:NE RA! TRITI IONE & Ili/ TPONICS

Pmonpal

WO a Ma

0E5 PLAINES

BUSINESS MEWS

d

lo$115aWk.

Laboratories

2 Years Minimum Experience Required

pht L

3042770

SI I 0 a Wk

MORTON GROVE

d

g

6,30-8:30 a.m.

AIR FREIGHT

CORPORATION

S0016°h
h

drone...

"''

LUTHERAN HOME

MC ELLIS

FLICK -REEDY

,

e.

.

ponaliful Nock.

.00 e04.075I

, 42 perm,. iNie, ,.,

wm1119 sP =.,

-

A.M. ROUTES

766-3400

i--/'"--

Factory Help.

R

OnlY IIP, O. rs,1111n'
SKOKIE

Good wages. tree ensforar,
clean pleasant working woes

WOMEN

all 02

and Nev..
New. FR551 Coll

Coll Linda Apostle

Baxter
ELECTRONIC DRAFTSMEN

L

e

EVANSTON

medical

Coll tgr.5chworm 2595787

-

"° °t.Z77,:t7,-7::

RECEPTIONISTS

Extension 3678

6

,inns.

FuLo TIME BEAUTY OPERATORS

EXEC. VP. HOTEL CHAIN

le

..'.... ..

.....

o

detests( IIIMUMIlle.

2913-6623 er 82.13,

eF

Includes

e

heol.

DRIVERS

''' r°*""'"""'"'"'

offIPSIMment 562-7100,
EX1.734.

oni Wavelet plum is comeniedSmod en Terk und non-

eked.

000° -01"
Chrome kitchen RE ST.. lite

SCHOOL BUS

A, SERVICE FOR

Automatic Electric
offers loll of good
tEl
Like benefit
package. Locat
No smog. Nice people.

Clerk, Stenographer
Come in waif' for en

i

ns

cellie nor.
mole anon.
53,10511

le

Aland wk. Tea, le.

Porn Extra Cosh
Paid Training

Clerk Typist, Gene rOI

swiming pool.

Swim oll year round ht our
Tuniorummhursement plan.

Ii .....
gob or ]pan. weekdays.

z

KITCHEN
ATTENDANT

s Nice boss.
Explore these
penings:

Company poid hospital& life insurance.

MONEY????

'

and we need you.

: ',i'Z'i'o:u=st,

r

NT SS.

en" u

.

N
PBC

rs

c1

I

s.

441logs Ms and Equipment

0

2..S.9

FEMALE

We're growing ...

-

''''''T;',

wal odnor,

Delexe Whirlpool wash, 6 9a.
ltl. PG 6450, sea

OR PART TIME DAYS

INF GIRLS &CASHIERS

woo,.

ORDER TYPIST

42Eintal to 04

11

Like You

Illinois

WANT TO RENT GARAGE

Plana. 29,1.2870

vedu, siphp WeigIst shot

F. H. BONN
COMPANY

We Need Girls

i

11 to 7 Shill

SECRETARY -$650+

1446 Moo. Om PI

AiNK X. *NDINININ
Salon

deed^

Grew

bsellent
ns

Rood
Wheeling,
AN E01101.0.0111.1, EMPLOYER

NEED XMAS XTRA

Walled wn.

ne pions. people at

8 -Boat Storage

w.,

"°"""'''''''

IWO Tee Se On Moron

FULL

.

CL 3.0

Grondaen's ph

PONDE,I=STE/0(

Lee

HoWicoWYPWO.

SECRETARY

269elp

CENTEL
SYSTEM

MOMS

IPM 2710

Roads.

This

777 Wheeling

359-4200

NIGHT NURSE

h ept

..mummy. oehhn .1.

.. 4 RP./

SEW

,rov

G.E 20.. Whey siom

I . The

B..0. Ewen.. tow own.
working condirions Mu
,ludes ille MK Losoial

4

PRODUCTS INC.

how

y

.

central telephone company of Illinois

GL 5.7111, Ext. 223

Holl la or WA of Dandier,.

32-Mmelhentos Merchandise

g Yaw Are
Physically Fit,
Neat, And Are
Willing To Do
Your Share Stop

-- "..,-

gabner'°

miens help1W. bedlam

'..-

PERSONNEL
le w. nw Avery,. E,,,,,,,

CAll 255.9414 16 W Nor.

-

.t

color iV sa

bed c!Pn

255.9414

Comedian Bonaglia,537-1100

II M saw

sew, rsee 2.3.

252.9117

AMY

F1

111.1. FRINGE BENEFIT PROGRAM

and

,.....

,

u.ses,

EKCO

CW mRS. Wahl/0

PREP PARKING

Penne work . bulton ..°1

11

AIso Available - Full Time

3410 N. Well Rd.
Franklin Park

.S. hon..

far a:ups s. singles.do she
gaoling and re ginerary.
beu

27,

h

salary

we neW several women to

etr

Cook and WMP'omen

WEBER -STEPHEN PRODUCTS CO

1675 Deloney Rood

ZLTIonoritt

..77.,,,uhurbon linh. H. don

,r............"...*

Keep in Touch With
Interns 8 Residents

al

We
inn ihe trips ond lours

Yoren

12

Ironing

Flea Markot Sole

co

.25,59.
(6''

No Experience NecessaW

Go. insing AM. shorthand
desirable. Previous schwa.

TRAVEL AGENCY JOBS

00, name so brush up oa

located ot Lake

mr.Euev hePrkemeermer profit rhaRng

.4.1111 growls oposesunny ler braftsmen exp.encetl

,

Miss Paige

swoop rate for quaintest goalie...
Paid health and medical i ...

HICKORY RD.

NOT 1 - BUT 2

n Rah.. A

TRAINEE

lnesme/

100 N

0

thews

:

ler

for ...Malay

$600 MONTH

.

Me Prepared

keypunch

nmumeiInn.

392-9250-,

.9,.,t,r,..n..,t91,990

Aills ,s wlioi he wane.

record

simple

.

ANTIOUP51

22

N

t

=',,er.'`' "'f.' '''.'''-

Excelleni ,on for o beginner

I

nP11.1'. 19

kM. CASTLE & CO.

MR. WATRING

.

STENO

!lamb plane

lar
special background!
needed -glen gol with good t

FkAN Mem'

ASSEMBLY & PACKAGING

, his

on.

nee. Oulim In.

MARKETING
BEGINNER

Good

HARPER COLLEGE

..0.,,
Eh

CONMCE

RUSTY

homer. ele. You'll In his pri.

ll.

OP.

0.r..,design. Good working ones... and fringe bawls

arson 8 Ass ociate s

-cLfr 07t4

MOGUL -$600

-

n

moo..

We Oiler Pe bedew Sold. And A

dad
helpful.

Shonhond

.n inP re...

CALL LIE oi 299-7191

Ken

SECT -REAL-ESTATE
DEERF I ELD

An earelleni

RECEPTIONIST

OFFICE

NO FEE

MAIL CLERK

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
DIGITAL ENGINEERS

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN

on

25E1310y1BEnt AgencieVion

DYNAPAR CORPORATION

GENERAL CLERIC

KEYPUNCH TRAINEE

S

deep fry. de.

S.00

PERSONNEL
RECEPTIONIST

TRAINEE
DENTISTS
RECEPTIONIST

.

Light Typiog and Some Sheerhond

For Appainiment Call Frank Bohm.
Or ADNly Air

282-7500

lu. "°"'""crrA,

jewel, ow

clothes

B

2004 Miner St.
DES PLAINES, ILL.
827-9919
An Equal Opportunity Employer

90-4470

ONE GIRLang

mmonng dela... oral

DYNAPAR CORPORATION

299-4446

a r surlent A all slime Person

527.1585

LIQUOR

college

SALE Sod Noy. 22, 10.5. WA

w 112. C nun MrDrrnId n.

CASHIER

SECRETARY a CLERKS
a MATRONS

CREDIT DEPARTMENT

now lo. the eauir

crewed

662-2666

e/err

CONTACT:

-.....

rerun g.

DIGITAL DESIGN ENGINEERS

Apply Dale Honey

$400 to $450

SONY CORP.
oss, o. woes Porker,

392-9300

'r'.

'.". ..r.

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

°""24,..,,,tr'"

BANKING TRAINEE

alerting

nglogr and air swam, oino

fREF

and

LaSalle Personnel

0 SICK DAYS AFTER 1 YEAR

' CA

re wed weillow

0d100 Matt/ger

201,22213

KV ens's**,

'

fun

cal..

Des Ploines.iNg2.263

by

PORTRAIT,

PET

n5

FULL TIME

Me..

Wcollens benefit pregrom in modern now fealties.

824-714'

1

966.0700

0.3ision or am main Be, Inc
03,1100

on

PASTEL

t,,nrri=41.221 60.. Ookto 1gi

to

BEN FRANKISH

med-

doey product.. 25 to. 30 no..

IGNAT 7 8 MARY'S

he gom ie ahar
Herod. Ger big di.wnu r0.

9 S. Om.
mmr

To

The Ete INV

a

hi mom. mos

BMUS

EXPEDITER

Ritenthaler Bus Lines

elp him

Miss Paige

run ,,, D7

77cAAcityparpgy

Ow End. Apply

lis

the

celleni earEng ma.. Fre.

AM',

3GAINKI K..

Nit

AND

DICTAPHONE SECRETARY

n

SALAD WOMAN
FULL TIME DAYS

SKI TIME - $500

specinlisiscsomend is n

f°

Hoffman Estates

Paid training

wITh num lea

help

L..

255 7470

day

lime

CARAGE VIE

'

CARTFUSEAL
634 Glenn A,

Port

Ea .1AUPANT

PART TIME

A''''' A .A

297 1536

end

24 Ails ad Angus

31-liumrtege B Cane Sale

SALES LADY

Some Evenings

SALES WOMEN

IVY

,5 Minim°. Pl.

''."'
'n.
npol9ns
ol edw' '....nn.....

THOMAS ENGINEERING INC.

PART TIME
SCHOOL BUS DRIVER

eed

ran

rAmous

>1,-"

259-7000

hos s 'hers ril Eon Iorol

FAWNm hew. indW.D

g,

".

g.i..,..-

GIRL FRIDAY

a

work gar

SERVICE ASSISTANTS

'

Contact Mr. S. Pyclk

CONTACT Bruce Dodds
rk

ra

lull dui os in

Mother s Helper

To work

Part Time

.'

I.

OFFICE WORKERS

HOUSEWIVES WANTED

a on

National Bank

60,S.170

'

me

il

....°.
,
PeWe Am.

,

,

358-5E100

Ma Do

RELATION

high 1(1,001
diploma and 0 desire re
learn shipping ..a meinhas.4

v, fd.g

Np.

I'NINIcileg

err.'- r'''''' '

.,

CEL.

CALL2

Pan Gre Renal Gel for Apt

-

Melo Weed MAD

2014 Warded Women

300050

moll HIns Rood. I/mono We1H Rd. and gle.61

PUBLIC

Excellent Starting Rates

7225 Center St

Eager re be 'rained

FYI

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

an lo make upon.

2Ss.

.'rl5. "7.'7'

Loma

2141e14 Wanted Mom

SECRETARY WANTED

MACHINE OPERATOR

CAREER SPECIASISTS

RA.

26410 Write Won

392-3540

First Arlington

a

CALL MR. McGRATH

REPLY TO: Ben 321
DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.

255 276_

,.7

il;I:o'Z

,,p,7::

s m, raapnY yo

1i rtnr-

COFFEE SHOP

Machinists
Mill and Lathe Operators
O.D. and I.D. Grinder

Rapidly growing company needs man expegenc-

5 ID , 6 , re

IBM PROOF

-

NIGHT SHIFT OPENINGS FOR:

2000 2 DAVIS

Lel

II

XMAS ROSH BUSINESS

Ken Larson 8 Associates

26-1Ielp Wanted Morn

251,00

FILE CLERKS URGENT

CPAS

meni mu PO*. V,3

TOPS

Des Planes,

,e.,...... --

RCA

General Parser Work

Apply In person
ask ens
lo
.1.1./.19

CEMETERY

26-Nelp Wanted Wow

50161 TEEN I.o.

It CI

r

511elp MEW Women

Stelae Area

enowstene.
Paid recall..

Gleo,ew.

t

CALL LIE al 29.711

,

53.00 per hour
.

re

r

Mo

Starting wog.

see Mr. Mackin

el

I

L

idspi wi.
re.I..

0 Dap um week

e neelleni Starring Sol,

Wrn

Machines.

Dinn
,,"gala

NO EXP NEC. ,A7

IJ111,,
larespenencedMOORMAsER
Must be capable ol set.sp ond

SALES SERVICE
$500 NO FEE

LEARN TRAVEL
BUSINESS

PORTER

SET UP AND OPERATE

'A

7

KITE

GEAR HOBBER

w0 50-

MK] Wanted Women

25-Emplayrrent Agave, Mau

29-Einroymnt Agents Roca

24 Help Wanted Men

10%'10'30% Off on Display Merchandise'
Used Specks's!

.1 CONVENIENT LOCATION.

Palatind.111,04 Hicks P
Chicago. W. RIR S. Wabash am fl. 0A551
Richton Park. III.. 3721w. Monk PM 7.111.3353
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86 -Real Estate -Houses

47 -Horne FumislongsfurnthEe

14 -To Rent Apartments

5 PC DINETTE SET, WAL
CON
EXCELLENT
FORMICA

INTION $40 824 3458

Sublet 2 bedrm opt, 2 baths,
tin Rat, indr outdr pool,

Ig
rec

rm, $234 mo plus

mo

1

security

bond, avail immed ,
1451 S Wolf Rd, Wheeling, Apt

55 -Musical Instruments

Heritage

Gibson

251, D.L. Kline

Guitar.

Folk

Great sound. Good cond. $300
or offer. 439-8947 oft. 6 PM.

New $90 Supro elec. guitar.
beauty $69.50!
; Music 7 .W..Enstinon. _

pickup

2

Condition. 585.
439-0467
electric

guitar

bass

win, Lase, good condition, $25
er
idler 255 5094 .aft. 3.30
ion), onson
'

fruitwood

Rohlwing Rd. near Kirchoff.
Coll Mr, Weiland, 392,1739
ENIOVE APTS,

Kalamazoo electric guitar. Good

Kingston

2nd

floor, reosonable. Located on

Rey

El

Rolling Meadows
Large 2 Bedr. Apt.,

spinet,

16 -To Rent Houses

Ranch att. brzway & gar., wshr/
dryer. two rm-air coeds., dbl. oven

3 Bedr. Brick Ranch Home, 11/2
baths, full basement, garage;
Occupancy Dec. 15. 5235 ranthly.
Ask for agent, Gus Mandas,

used less than 3 hrs., sacrifice for
' 5225,
259.5158

827-1110.
3
bdrm. brk.
bungalow, 11/2' bath, full hsrm.,

2 cot alt, got., Ig. lot, avail. now,

Looking for a good investment?
Will pay piernium dividends for
advertising & promotion capitol
supplement

to

expansion

our

progroin 394-1114

'

Meadows. Room

with

kitchen pot, Hewed gar.

stall.

Prelei ,orean. 255.5023

Girl 21-30 to share 3 bdrm furn
house. All uril paid. Dec.
Roll
1

Meadows 253.2238

Will share cry apt. with young
mon. Mt. Prospect. Call

`

acreage. Great views! Hunting,
fishing nearby. Full price only
$950 for 10 acres. $10 dn., 510

112 -Automobiles For Sale

1969 Chevelle SS 396.

CHARGES. For pix, info. & Guar.

1967 chrome yellow Mustang.
Good ,cond. 6 cyl. Stick shift.

$2650 or best offer.
5'17-7854 after 6 p.m.

Buick LaSabre Wagon. R/H,
P/S, P/B. Good Cond. New trans.
& Bat. $5300. 296-1526
'64 GTO. 4 speed.
Good condition. $850.
529-7426.

evenings.

1266 -Jclr.

98 -Mobile Homes

Clean

Va.

Mobile Home for Sale, 8x44' Excellent condition. Best offer. Call

'56

827-4566.

537,7099
1964 Plymouth 9 Pass. Belvidere

63

Champion,

Full

owning.

Country Trailer CT. 815 Oakton,
Des Pl. or 297.6461 oft 6 P.N.

2

dr.

New

brake - job, needs muffler. $100.

Wagon w/rebuilt engine. Radial
tires. 502 N.
Hts. CL 3-5027

17 -To Rent; Stores, Offices

Haddow,

Arl.

R/H. $450. Exc. cond. Days.
394-1853

Store or office, 800 sq.

'68 Dodge Coronet, 4.(1,. sedan
auto. irons., P,'S, under 5800
51800. Aft 8pni. 774.7816

18 -To Rent Business Property

'69 Opel Rolley Kadet. Red, Low
mileage. Exc. cond.
Call 394.5472
1966 Buick Skylark COnvertible.
Console, automatic transmission.

Space available late this year.
9500 sq. ft. including approxi.
moiety 1000 sq, ft. or more of
office. Can tailor office layout to
suit your needs Zoned for light
manufacturing 5 minutes from
N.W. Tollway.
Telephone Mr. Cunningham

Full power, CL 5 1891

1962
stick.

Ford

dr.

Fine

Pont.

cond.

$250

Bonneville
R/Htr.

P/S,

1954 Chen. Impala. Good cond.
Weekdays, aft. 5 P.M. All day
Sat., Sun. 392.0416

'62 Corvair. Gd. body & interior, motor 'reeds work. $175 or
best offer. 392-9310

$285. Must sell. 437.8024

trans., radio, heater. 5100

wagon, like new tires,

A..

P/S,

P/B. $800 or best. 259-5438.

low mile. Runs like new. $250

'67 Ford, air-cond., Ranch wagon,

P/S, stick, 8
S1650. CL 5-2499,

DRIVE AWAY A '61 LANCER 4

cyl., private.

'64 Chevy, Sharp. See this one.
Impala, 2 dr.; P/S, HT, 283 VEt,

DOOR. 'NO OFFER REFUSED 259 -6216

auto. trans., low miles $825.
824.6544

1961 Buick LaSabre 4 door Hard
P/S, P/B. Radio, heater,
snow tires. Exc. cond. (Drafted)
Top.

1968 Rambler American, 6 cyl.,
auto., radio, silver color. Low

537-4845

miles, $1100. 392-1469

1967 Camaro S.S. 350 4 spd.

1966 2 dr. Comet, 6 cyl. Auto.
condition.

plus many extras.
sell $1800, or best offer,
381-1477
P.S.

Price

1967 Chevelle SS 396. 4 speed.
Take over payments.
259-2887 after 5 P.m.

1966 Chev. 2 dr, Impala HT,
low mile. With air. Like new tires.
$1250
392.9114

'65 Bel Aire Chevy. 6 cyl. 4 door,
Standard trans. 5650 or offer.
537-5518.

'67 Ford XL convert. air cond.,

P/S. Very good cond, No rust.
One owner. Only $440. Can be

P/S, P/B, low mileage. $1850. or
best offer. 439-2263.

seen at 1140 Hartford Lane, Elk
Gr. or call 439-4436 after 6 P.M.

-

Apts.

I

Des Plaines deluxe 2 bedroom, 2
baths, air conditioning, pool,
patio. $210. 297-4677
ARLINGTON HTS. 4 ROOM APT.

block front Northwestern sta

mi.

Hts.

except

'66 Chevelle Malibu
4 door sedan, 8 cylinder, radio, heater, automatic transmission, power steering, whitewalls, law mileage, very

'62 Chevy Impala 4 dr. Hard
top. Econ. 6 cyl. Auto. trans. P/B,

clean, one owner.

$1195
'69 Chevy 1/2 ton pick up

$2395

OVER 250 BRAND
NEW '70 FORDS

II -

[

non CL 5.8088
Ari

USED CARS

Must

8 cyl. engine, radio heater, auto. irons whitewalls, low

Sublet 19
bdrm., $175. 4378832 daily oft 6 PM, n11 wknds.

I

EXECS & DEMOS.

mileage, very clean, one owner.

Prince Charles

Hts,

'69 CHEVY

'63 Chevy Biscayne 4 dr. sedan,
low mile. Gd. tires. Gd. battery &
easy starter. Very clean $450 or
best offer, 255-2474

392-1343

14 -To Rent Apartments
Arl.

`CHEVROLET

Priced to sell. 392-2047

$750,259-0773

CL 5-2831

Safari

Call 894-2695.

1964 Custom 500. 289.
Runs well. $550. Call 253-3615
after 6 PM.

Good

P/S,

P/B, A/T, custom interior. 51950
253-1408 after 5
1957 Pontiac. 8 cyl. automatic,
537-7624

Ford

trans.

Convertible.

'67

SAVE NOW

'67 Pont. 4 dr. HT, full pow fac.
air, R/H, low mile., orig. owner.

6E &led ceeseysg. tee 4.stamatic.
$350.

'62 Chevrolet Bel -Aire, like new
tires, A/T, 4 dr. sedan. 6 cyl.

1960 Ford 2 door, 6 cyl., auto.

pass.

1966 Pontiac Exec. 4 dr. P/S, P/B,

A/T, Foc. air. Exc. cond. Good

'62 CHEVROLET, 2 dr. sedan,
radio, heater, $100.
CL 3.3326

Needs transmission work. $700

9

Firebird

AFFECTIONATE '62 CHRYSLER
Must sell 5447.11 Call after 5,

snow, 299-8276, $425 or best.

Pontiac

Trs. 0/seas. '66 Pont. Star Chief.
4 dr. sad. Air. power, clean,
orig. ownr. $1400. 359.0145

69 Oldi Cutlass S., full pwr. fully
eqp'd, air-cond, 4 dr. $2990.
Call 766-3344.

CL 5-8552

'64

mileage, $1700. Call 858-2462
days, 894-2813 eves.

H.7.
P/B.

'64 Chevy Impala. P/S, P/B, auto.

Volvo 1967
Air. cond., Fully equipped
437.4087

'69 VW. Like new, white, low

car, pelf. cond. $600. 729-4571.

Good tires. 'Best offer. 259.8624

259.8790

2535324

or 358.5800,

196.5

112 -Automobiles For Sale

'63 Galaxie XL convert. P/S, air

tires. 51425. 253-8386.

Pont-'64-LeMans convt, P/S, A/T,
excel, brakes, tires, shocks,

$225.

Clean.
Call after 7 P.M.
4

Mercury Meteor. 6 cyl.
Excellent condition. i$250.
537.7624

437.7612 after 5 p.m
'63

dr.

4

Low mileage, '66 Chev, BelAire,
4dr, A/T, P/S, V8, $995 Phone

1962 Ramble: Classic wagon.
AI T, 6 cyl.

Caprice

Make offer, 259.3468

auto.
R/H.
Exc.
cond.
inside & out. 259-4073.

Belair

Chevrolet

HT; full pwr.; A/C, other extras.

Bel Air Orev.

Chevy

1966 Chrysler 300 2 dr H.T.
All
power equipment.
R/H.
Vinyl
roof.
$950.
537-8594

'65

112 -Automobiles For Sale

cond'g, many extras. A great

Coll 299-1870

'61

tion. North:Nest Highway, Polo tine. 359,1450 or CL 30297

112 -Automobiles For Sale

967.8300, ext. 448 or 259-4398.

112 -Automobiles For Sale

mo. (94 payments). NO INTEREST

1963 Buick LaSabre. P/S, "P/B,

FOR LEASE - NEW PLANT

11-Apts. and Rooms to Share

'

I

It. new,
1/2 mile north of Lake Cook Rd. on
12. CL 34536

10 -Rooms Board -Housekeeping

Rolling

$135 a aro. plus I mo. security.
yr. lease. 255.6208

0"11

COLORADO
El DN., $1 MO. PER ACRE
,owner liquidating level valley

P/S,

Mt. Pros. lovely

66 -Business OpportUnities

/i% Le% iie%

For Sale dr Rent. Old gas staEldon

3

& stove. ST2SS Ilia. La9

$325,

tr

88 -Real Estate -Vacant

89 -Real Estate -Bus. Property

Friday 01 9.1521

' stand & vinyl cover; list

For

Box 20334, lDenver, Colo. 80220.

like new. $480. Call after 5prn.

; GIBSON Rhythm -King w/chrome

St

Viotor, Arl Hts $26,900
app't call CL 3 7240

antee write, Dogeforde Realty,

2615.2707 Rah/wing Rood
Lawrence S. lanno'n, Agent

ROLLING MEADOWS.

4 Br, 2 Bo, Cape Cod, Nr

4 Dr. Sedan, 8 cyl engine, radio, heater, auto. trans. P/S,
air cond. whitewall tires, low mileage. very clean, owner.

IN STOCK FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ELK GROVE VILLAGE

rm. apt. Utilities,
elec. Close to train.
4

'68 Ford Custom 500

$1895
'68 Chevrolet Impala

9 passenger station wagon, 8 cyl. engine. radio, heater,
auto. trans. P/S, P/B, whitewall tires, very clean, air cond,
one owner.

$135 mo. CL 3-0152

$2395

' Des Pl. sublet to 8.1.70.Avail.
2,1,70. Deiuxe 2 bdrm. I tt fl.

64 CHEVROLET

63 FORD

64 OLDS

Impala

Squire.

Starfire

V-8, Auto., Power Steering,

White, V-8, Auto., Power
Steering, Brakes, Windows,

Maroon, V -B, Auto., Power

Poolside, patio. $195 ma.
439 2679 oft. 6.
Mt. Prospect Timerlone apts.
Sublet I bdrm. apt., pool, air

Brakes, R -H, WW.
STK # 595A

cond., stove, refrig. Dec. 1 occup.
Call 3927428, aft. 5.

$595

Sublet luxury 2 bdrm. apt. Cptg.,

health ,club, underground parking. Immed. occup. Call Barbara
Brown 9-5 255-4300 ext. 214.

MT. PROSPECT

Timber Lake Village

White, V-8, Auto.,
Steering, Brakes.

2 bedroom apartments.

Reasonable

rentals

very clean.

$1395

Steering, Brakes, R -H, W/W.
STK# 571A

Power

STK # P356A

includes

$795

$695

64 PONTIAC
4 Door Sedan

Aft. 6 437-0865

&

2 Dr. radio, heater, auto. trans. air cond, whitewall tires,

STK#36113

cent, air, balcony, swim, pool,

1

Seats.

'67 Ford

65 FORD

'68 Chevrolet Impala Custom Coupe

8 cyl. engine, radio, heater, auto. trans. P/S, P/B, vinyl
roof, whitewalls, low mileage, very clean. one owner, fact.
warranty.

$1895

65 CHRYSLER

Gal. 500

Newport

Auto., Power Steering, R/H

4

W/W'S, V-8.
STK # 613A

Steering, Brakes, R/H.

Door,

'65 Chevelle Malibu

Auto., Power

V-8,

door sedan, 8 cylinder, radio, heater, automatic transmission, power steering, whitewalls, low mileage, very
4

clean, one owner.

STK # P376A

heat hot water, cooking gat
range refrigerator plus:

$885

$795

65 DODGE

65

64

Wagon

VOLKSWAGEN

CHEVROLET

V-8, Auto., Power Steering,
Brakes, R/H, W/W'S, Air
Conditioning, Power Win-

Camper, 4 spd., Heater. Like
new condition.
STK #5127A

Tennis courts

putting green
and magnificent landscaping.

1444 S. Busse Rd.

439-4100

dows.
STK # 599A

DICK
WICKSTROM

SCHMERLER

LESS EXPENSIVE

CARS

The Maverick Dea er'
That's who!!!

THAN MOST
OTHER
DEALERS

2 Dr. FIT. 8 syl, engine, radio, heater, auto. trans. P/S, P/B.
whitewall tires, one owner.

Power

Steer-

$595
'64 Chevelle Malibu
2

door hardtop, 6 cylinder, radio, heater, automatic
whitewalls, low mileage, very clean one

transmission,
owner.

STK #35213

$795

$455

4 Dr. Sedan, 6 cyl. engine, radio, heater, auto. trans.
whitewall tires.

66 BUICK

66 RAMBLER

66 FORD

Special

660

Gal. 500

4 Door, V-8, Power Steering,

Auto, Power Steering Radio

Air Cond., W/W'S.
STK# 214A

Stk# 590A

2 Door Hardtop, V-8, Auto.,

$495

Power Steering, R/H, W/W'S,
Vinyl Roof.
STK # 502A

$875

$885

'69 Chevelle Malibu
2 dr, HT 8 cyl. engine, radio, heater, auto trans. P/S, vinyl
roof, whitewalls, luw mileage, very clean, one owner, fact.
warranty.

$985

$2595
'65 Corvair

Auto., R/H, Fact. Air.
STK # 452A

'68 CAMARO
Power Glide, Power
Steering, BEAUTIFUL SLUE
in color

'64 Pontiac

'64 Chevrolet

66 CORVAIR
Monza

Example:

Convt. Auto.,
ing, R/H,

$1075

$1175

SELLS

$995

$495

SWIMMING POOL

66 L.T.D.
4 Door Hardtop
V-8, Auto., Power Steering,

67 MUSTANG

2 Dr. HT. 6 cyl. engine, radio, heater, auto, trans. low
mileage, very clean, one owner.

$895

2n 2

Brakes, Radio, Heater, W/W,

Must Be Seen to be Appri
toted.

Air Cond. STK# 534A

'64 Volkswagen

STK# 4799A

2 Dr. Sedan radio, heater, 4 speed trans.

$795

$875

$1350

$1785

67 FORD

67 DODGE R/T

67 FORD

STATION WAGONS

CUSTOM

ASK FOR
CHRIS LUCENTI

11.13,

nEALER

$1795

66 FORD

V-8,

R -H, W/W's
STK# 150A

R-H,1N/W's, Fact Air
STK# 375A

'68 CAPRICE
Bucket Stott, V4 Power
Glide, Power Steering,

yl

Roof, A GORGEOUS

GREEN

Auto., Power Steering,

R/H, W/W.

Auto., Power Steering,

P339

Brakes, R/H, W/W.
P377

$1250

$1225

$1650

67 FORD

67 FORD

$1550

67 CADILLAC

$1240

S 8 H GREEN STAMPSWITH EVERY

'67 CHEV. EL CAMINO
STK. # P-294
$1695

Convt.

Gal. 500

Fact. Air, 'Auto., Power Steering, Brakes, R/H, W/W, Power
Windows, Seats.
STK # 50I6A

V-8, Auto., Power Steering,

4 Door, Auto., Power Steer- YELLOW, STK.# 4234B $229

Brokes, R/H, W/W.
STK # 569A

ing, R/H, W/W, V-8.
STK #615A

$2795

Gal. 500

'68 FORD RANGER
'69 CHV. 1/2 TON

-$1165
Barracuda

'68 LAYTON CAMPER

R/H, W/W.

$1795

WICKSTRO

439-9500..
Open Monday to Friday
9 to 9, Saturday 9 to 6
Open Sunday 1 1 to 6

$99

STK. # 240A

$295
.$175
.$175
$395
$395
$395

'59 Impala 4 Dr. HT auto
'64 Chevy Sta. Wag. auto
'64 Chevy 4 Dr. Sedan auto
'65 Corvair 2 Dr. stick
'65 Buick Cony

"WHEN OTHER DEALERS CAN'T. HOSKIN"

16" WHITE, STK. # 37584179

'69 ROLL -A -HUT -CAMPS'

HOSKINsLEASC

WHITE, LIKE NEW, STK. # 257AA

"ND

$1495

RENT

'56 FORD CAMPER
_BLUE. STK._#361AA

1200 BUSSE RD. RT. 83

. $95
. $95

'60 Ford Passenger Wagon
'60 Ford air cond
'63 Ford Sta. Wagon

F-250, RED, STK # P331$1995

'67 FORD ECONOUNE

P355

DICK

'68 FORD

68 PLYMOUTH
V-8, Auto., Power Steering

ELK GROVE VILLAGE

$2195

STK. # P - 293

$1325

$1295

CHEVROLET

Auto, Power Steering,

USED CAR PURCHASED

67 DODGE R/T
V-8,

L.T.D.
V-8,

STK# P302

V-8, Auto, Power Steering,

'68 IMPALA
$1795

A Red Beauty

GAL 500

2 dr, Hardtop, V.8, Power
Glide, Power Steering,
GLAMOROUS BLUE

15

4,

.....trt iiktig

hop

CARS

$69

HOSKINS CHEVROLET INC.

175 NORTH ARLINGTON HTS. RD.
ELK GROVE VILLAGE

,........ali

HOURS

MON thru FRI
9 AM to 9PM
SAT 9-6 PM

439-0900
CLOSED. SUNDAT

SHOP HOURS

8-5 MON to FRI

\\
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Officials charge literature 'inaccurate'

District 59 blasts 11. er'
By Jan Bone

School District 59 leaders
charged Thursday that "a flyer" opposing tomorrows referendum was "inaccurate,"
P'

"misleading,"
in error."

Ps

.
a..

'4?,

and

in Arlington Heights, Mount

educational fund tax rate in-

Prospect, Des Plaines, and Elk
Grove Village by J. 0. Roeser.

crease,

landscaping ex-

$6,160,530. This should pro-

penditures from the construction bonds.

vide one teacher earning an av-

The basic figures cited in

erage $9,000 a year in front of
a class of only 16 pupils. They
tell us the average class size is

the attack," Sparks continued,
"are simply not accurate."

414 W. Victoria

.

By Richard Crabb

A decision on establishing a
new state university in the

northwest suburbs is likely to
come within 60 to 90 days.
Northwest Suburban leaders
on Thursday, responding to an

invitation, formally petitioned
the

Illinois Higher Board of

Education and the state legislature to establish a new 4 -year

university within "five miles
of the intersection of Interstate

90 (Northwest Tollroad) and
Route 53".
The Interstate 90 and Route
53 intersection is located near
the point where Wheeling, Elk'
Grove, Palatine and Schaumburg meet. Because of greaterland availability, there is the
likelihood that the new university would be established west

of Route53.

The Illinois Board of Higher Education is under a mandate from the state's General
Assembly to determine where
there is a need for additional
institutions of higher education in the Chicago area, the
Rockford area, the Tri-City
area and the Peoria area.
The recommendations

of
the hoard of education will be
made before the Illinois General Assembly begins its next
session April I. It is possible
that the legislature will act on
recommendation at its
meeting next spring. Otherwise the legislature's 'decision
the

.

the Chicago metropolitan area

committee of the Board of

suburban

Higher Education at 10 a.m.
Thursday. The final presentation in behalf of the new uni-

modate the fast growing population which is extending out-

versity

was

given by

Rep.

Schlickman at 3 p.m. Dr. Gilbert and Mayor Pahl appeared
before the board immediately
after lunch.
Mrs. Chapman called atten-

tion to the fact

in the near future,- said the
Higher Board committee in its
1967 report.
"One of these institutions
will be needed in the northwest
region to

accom-

out 5,300 copies of the bulletin.

He

made

only

two

record noting that the north-

January, 1971.

west suburbs arc in need of a
4 -year university. At present

west suburbs. Pahl reported on
the tremendoics. population

Mount

Prospect,

John

G.

Woods of Ailington Heights,
Rep. Eugene F. Schlickman of

two junior colleges

arc

the

only institution of higher education in the northwest suburbs

which

constitutes

the

already in operation several weeks, is here
to stay.
This was the scene at the village hall last
night when residents from the subdivision

east of the McGuire property, which lies
on the east side of Rand Rd. just north of
Highland Av. attended the hearing to express their objections to the business.

McGuire's, which occupies the premises formerly housing Wayne's Redwood
Inn, is a spot for young swingers, persons
in the 2I -to -29 years old bracket, according to the owner, Butch McGuire.
MCGUIRE ALREADY operates a well
known pub on Chicago's Division St., just
west' of the north end of the city's famed
Rush St. night club strip.
Basic objections of residents of the subdivision, east of McGuire's, centered

growth. the transportation facilities and the rising industrial
activity of the northwest suburbs.
Pahl's

with large charts showing pop-

I 11 i nois.

ulation in the area, the rapid
increase in high school and

MRS. CHAPMAN quoted.
from a report of the higher
committee on new
universities in 1967.
"There is the manifest need of
constructing at least two moic
public senior institutions in
board's

state

about light shining through the eight -foot.
fence recently erected between McGuire's
and the subdivision, and noise.
After considerable testimony from residents and from Warren S. Miller, an attorney representing most of the resident objectors, McGuire said that he was willing
to add an additional stretch of 8 -foot fence
of more than 100 ft. to better screen homes
from car headlights.

school code.

flyer. "This is an increase of

proposed 1970-71 budget, di -

mistrat ion.

`I support Nixon's partisan
issues,' Phil Crane says
"If you examine the basic
issues of President

speech last night before the

partisan

Wheeling Township Republi-

Nixon, I have supported every
one of them," said Philip
Carne, republican candidate
for Congress from the 13th
Congressional District, in a

can Club.
Speaking at the Arlington

Heights Veterans of Foreign
Wars hall, Crane said he supports Nixon's Vietnam troop

Crane sets 2 speeches
Dr. Philip Crane, Republi-

Northwest Trust and Savings

withdrawal policy, where his
opponent, Ed Warman calls
for a quick pullout.
Crane supports the anti -ballistic missile program, and
"My opponent said 1m an extremist for supporting the Nix-

ABM." Crane

of
Warman that, "He's against
the surtax. Heaven knows we
are all against the surtax, but
Nixon was stuck with this."
on

said

McGuire expressed his willingness to
co-operate with the homeowners to gain a

peaceful solution to differences, and the
board's chairman, George Jacobsmeyer,
then suggested that a final decision on
lighted sign variations be taken under advisement.

afternoon,

this

9:30. or all day

tomorrow.

"If voters get the accurate
information, they will realize
how crucial this referendum is

to the children of the school
district."
(Continued to Page 2)

Gripe
Of The

t.
.1v
1."

1-,

Day

speak and answer questions.

He said he was looking beyond the Nov. 25 election "to

my hard candy after I have

Arlington
Heights on Sunday afternoon

At 7:30 Crane will make his
final campaign appearance at
the Elk Grove Township Hall

represent you people of the
13th District as your congress-

mouth.

the

campaign

in

and evening.

lington Heights Rd. Crane will

for Dr. Crane at

the

1w the Elk Grove Township
Republican

Organization.

SIMON

sursuits
SAYS
Keeping both feet on the ground didn't get Conrad, Bean and
Cordon where they are today,

"lo find bits of paper on
already popped it into my

V.M.L.

man in Washington D.C.Crane said sometimes one
can change his mind on issues
if a new set of facts are brought
out. But....

"If I ever turn my back on
my principles. I hope all of you
will lead a crusade to retire me

from politics."
The meeting was sponsored

and attended by members of
the Wheeling Township Republican Club, The Wheeling
Township Women's Republican Club, the Young Republicans and the Teenage Republicans.

junior college enrollments and
the highways, railroads and
airports.

Charged
with leaving
scene
NI ichael Sadlicki, of 911 N.
Illinois. Arlington Heights,
was arrested yesterday at Ills
home by Nlount Prospect po-

lice with the co-operation of
the Arlington Heights police
after he reportedly was involved in an accident at Busse
Av. and III. 83. There were no
injuries.
Arlington Heights police reported
that
Sadlicki was
charged by the Nlount Prospect
police with damage to property,
and leaving the scene of an accident.

SEN. GRAHAM affirmed
the Pahl report and told the

Police said that Sadlicki admitted that his ear was involved

committee "The new high rise
construction already beginning in Palatine and Schaum-

by Mary Gust, of 1203 W.

in an iiecident with one driven

Glenn. Nlount Prospect and
that afterwards he did not know

next 10 years house an additional 300,000 people. I have

what to do and he returned to

the good fortune," Graham
said, "to he representing the
fastest growing area in Illinois.-

The Arlington Heights police were asked to check the
driveway at 911 N. Illinois to
see if there. was a gray. late
model car with right front end
damage. When Arlington police found the car there. the
Nlount Prospect police were

his home.

Rep. Schlickman pointed
out that despite the high aver-

age income of families in the
area, there were. young people
who are dependent upon hav-

notified and

ing a commuter university for
college

a

education

"In the northwest suburbs
there are thousands of talented
to go to college unless they live
at home. We have corporation

Meetin

executives among our residents. We also have villages
with a median family income
from $8,900 to $9,500. There

Tonight

families from incomes
above that level but also below.
We have demonstrated though
are

these youngsters are eager to
talents," ,said

develop their
Schlickman.

ti

Was

Sadlicki Was taken to the
Nlount Prospect police station
where he posted a $500 bond.
He is to appear in Mount Prospect Traffic court Jan. 28.

Said

Schlickman:

our new junior college that

the arrest

made.

youngsters who cannot afford
THE OBJECTIONS to noise seemed to
center around two instances --one in which
"loud, vulgar language" was used according to a resident, and another time when
volume of the juke box was "tooloud."

7-1000 this
evening till

Bank building at 310 S. Ar-

burg Townships will in the

.

"If any voters have any
questions about the refereddum." Sparks said. "they can
get answers by phoning HE

can candidate for Congress in
the
13th District's special
Nov. 25 election, will hold the
final personal appearances of

talk was illustrated

most rapidly growing area in

Happy days, beer drinkers -Butch McGuire will stay
Although the Mount Prospect Board of
Appeals took their petition advisement for
a sign variation, it seemed evident that
Butch McGuire's Pub at 300 E. Rand Rd.,

.

of stu-

clusions drawn from these figures, we would be in direct violation of the state law and the

"I can only hope that the

said Mrs. Chapman
who explained that this was the

years.

teachers instead
dents."
to

"IF WE WERE to run the
district on the basis of con-

voters will get accurate information, which is available at
the schools or at central ad-

urbs.**

committee

too many teachers are talking

tributed by poorly -informed
residents of our district."

ROESER SAID he got his
figures by taking the total instructional salaries from the

tion

statement of the higher board

30 pupils. Obviously the administration is not efficient:

were sacrificed as a result of
inaccurate information dis-

"You are being asked to approve a budget of over $10 million for 1970-71," said the

north and northwestern sub-

al Assembly which meets in

Northwest Suburbs was given

to raise taxes. -

ward from the city into the

the opening of the 77th Gener-

the

believes "the district
should utilize its ample funds
efficiently instead of seeking

Rd. The meeting is sponsored

report on need for a 4 -year
state university in the north-

THE PETITION for

in-

at 2300 S. Arlington Heights

linois Board of Higher Education have three times gone on

groups

"THERE ARE meny

At 4:30 p.m. Sunday, the

Dr
Gilbert introduced
Mayor Jack Pahl who gave the

would likely he delayed until

and

Arlington Heights Citizens
For Crane will hold a recep-

that various
representing the Il-

LEADERS OF the north- by Dr. Edward Gilbert of Arwest suburbs met Thursday lington Heights, superintenwith the special committee of dent of High School District
the Illinois Board of Higher 214, and Mayor Jack Pahl of
Education meeting at the La- Elk Grove Village. Others
Salle Hotel. This committee speaking in behalf of the petiwill make its report and rec- tion included Rep. Eugenia
-ommendations in January, Chapman of Arlington
and the Board of Higher Edu- Heights, Stephen Barry of
cation is expected to announce
its decision in February or
March.

Arlington Heights and Sen.
John Graham of Barrington.
The first to speak in behalf
of a new university in the
northwest suburbs was Rep.
Chapman who met with a

Roeser's flyer opposes only

stances of waste in the proposed budget," Roeser says.

---Increase
the
building
fund tax rate by 121/2 cents per

Decision on university
for NW in 60-90 days

"It would he tragic,"
Sparks said, "if the educational program for 11,500 children

waste. "You are paying instructor salaries of

(from $1.46 to $1.67)

songs provide the musical background. Admission is $1. (Photo
by Michey Burger)

ser's statements.

two of the propositiork the

fund tax rate by 21 cents per
$100 of assessed valuation

Broadway entertainment highlight the show. A pit band and

that by the 12,000 students the
district expects next year.
Board President Allen K.
Sparks sharply disputed Roe-

The "flyer," headed "Vote

will decide whether to:
---Increase the educational

"Waldo Uh-Oh," the 1969 variety show of Forest View High
School, will be presented tonight and tomorrow night at 8 in the
school theater. Skits commenting on the world, school, love and

before.

viding it by an average teachers' salary. and then dividing

No on District 59 School Tax
Increase" is being distributed

TOMORROW, VOTERS

.4,

"These earlier budgets were
considered wasteful, and now
they propose an increase, and
they still say they are cutting to
the bone."
Roeser's flyer also charges
that class size is an example of

---Allow remaining construction bonds from a 1967
referendum to be sold at a rate

l_n., Arlington Heights, said he

....I

51,210,000

"grossly

and his friends were passing

4e

over 19 per cent in one year,
beyond a budget that was 20
per cent higher than the year

of interest not to exceed the
maximum legal limit

Roeser,

/2141111&.#4$

of assessed valuation
(from 25 cents to 371/2 cents)
--Approve bonds fof school
construction totaling
$100

Philip Crane (adjusting microphone), Republican candidate for Congress from the 13th Congressional District, prepares to speak before the Wheeling Township Republican Club last night.
Introducing Crane is John F. Gillen, club president. Richard Cowen, Wheeling Township Republican Committeeman, is at right.

Nlount Prospect Plan
Commission. Village Hall;
8 pan.,

THE Dal
P

F.-ka

...

1009

Than Street

District 59 officials charge
false statements distributed

'COMMUNITY
CONSOLIDATED
SCHOOL DISTRICT 59
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Ed Shillmmen. 645 5. Dora
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feel that
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Height, and ordered to get its

"this referendum is crucial
/or their education.'
School! in District are Loy:
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Emu. lornf 611ivi Element.o
n. Holmes. and Dempster in
Mount Prospect: Deyonshire.

parking I.: pry.,

Einstein. Brentwood, and

trict 59 administration build.
Mg.

Waltman however, said
that the district had been cited

by the Village of Arlington

5167400 PROPOSED for

envier lighting

schools

on

alio was criticimd
-We're losing

Rorer.

51:200 a
broken windows

month on

now: said Waltman. "and we

this! With Christmas shopping

will 00 to Firman House in

a

$ 3 0.6 00 expenditure for
shrubs and prying 01 the Nis-

up with a winning ideu with

pared it.

High Ridge Knolls in D.
Plaines. and Ridge. Rupley
Grant Wood. Soh Creek,
Crone. I.iscly. Cook. Byrd.
Hopkins. and Cleartnant
Elk Grose Village.

The fashions me bye variety

Heights and Wille's Ski Shop.
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IF YOU'RE TIRED OF THE "KITCHEN TWO-STEP"....

Hop Over To Chefs Carry -Out
For Some Great Eating!
You owe it to yourself to get out of the kitchen once in a while. And Chef's Carry -Out makes
It easy for you! Just order your choice of prepared

meals, pick them up and then sit back, relax and
enjoy a delicious dinner!

Now, through Sunday, November 30, you can
purchase a 16 piece Bucket of Chicken (enough for
5 people), with this coupon, for only $2.90, $1.00 oil
the regular price! Treat yourself and your family to

ON OR BEFORE
CHRISTMAS EVE

$199
ve'A

ARBORVITAE

FLOWERING CRAB

::r:01 $299

?:?.;'-i-4 $399

':;:,,,,,

$399

ernen-ma

actro-Vilna

.-9nn.

SALES ____121_PECIALISTS
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k WITH

See QUASAR'

Grrse and

MOTOROLA

by

SCOTCH PINE

with the works
in a drawer

$1688

rto

TREAT THE WHOLE FAMILY
OUR FAMOUS CHICKEN BUCKET!

4 Bucket Of Fried Chicken.

MColor TV

SAVE $2.00

0

-

0

alesnieslard

Reg. 510:99

392-8080

NAME

E

ADDRESS:

710 E. NW. Hwy
Mt. Prospect

*OUSE 99CLEEN

Beautiful Glowing Warmth

FIREPLACE LOGS

VISIT -*-0

WE'RE READY FOR CHRISTMAS

Just Call Us

Gingerbread Men, Toy Soldiery Tinsel
Garlands, Colored Chrtemos Balls

by the stack or cord

And Pick Up Your Order

1

dr.rrc

__,...-ranon

KLEEN-N-STEAM
SAVES YOU $$5$1 up to 1/2 OFF
ON MOST OF YOUR DRY CLEANING THAT
NEEDS NO PRESSING OR SPOT CLEANING)

c

Bucket Of Chicken

ha

CHRISTMAS TOYS
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his dweller Jo Ann

4,10,117111111141111111110111411110i1
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maineeCoot......
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PLENTY 9F FREE PARKING

°R% *OUSE eF KLEEN

AVAILABLE

10 to 6 Mon Wed

ELGIN

DOWNERS GROVE

10 to 9 Thurs. a Po
9 tog Saturdays
11 to 5 Sundays

Wing BOA
Shopping Center
554 Weston

21 w. 401 on
Wm...nein. Road

TIC

MU,. SO P>< tanr-rn. Tao. Spas.5er.
Dersa5vadnr9 n5

JOLIET
14 N Fabian* Or.
or Jefferson

26 W. GOLF ROAD PHONE: 529-6102
(Just West of Roselle Road in Schaumburg, III.)

Our new fug time operators
serve you this Christmas

It Fairfield

HARDI - GARDENS

951106 EtrIsna ad cat..83).P.s.
Akeenian

b

Let Alex, Mary, and Delma

the

Ka.; and

ONLY AT 'M0.

®

FREE BALLOONS FOR THE KIDS!

GARDENS

NOW AVAILABLE: cute inflatable

ance

-

BEAUTY SALON

Olisoa 13

Salm

34S. OuntOn Court- Arlington NIs. III.

Phone CL 5-6888

0

255-9846
404 E. Rand Rd.,:
Arlington Heights
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ON A 16 PIECE

JUST $2.90 WITH THIS COUPON

Oltho'$

3, C,

404 E. RAND RD. CHEF'S CARRY -OUT

®

g
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vim OFF

0 SO
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NSW Pn 51100005.
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GOOD THRU SUNDAY NOVEMBER 30,1969
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UNUSUAL DECORATIONS.
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for peNonal fulfillment and
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but . the

and religious codes.
"It should point out how sex

problem thus created.
those groups eq...stfce
EDUCATION
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A soling,

an: convinced it is n
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possible but necessary to rec.
ognize certai
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principles, minen sectarian re-

$495 TEIF

DELIVERY

important that sex

is
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PRICES START AT

WE PROMISE

'To

supplementary
a,sistance
from church or synagogue and

life and to his moral. ethical

some crispy fried chicken with an added "twist" -

SILVER MAPLES

Obituaries

''Responsibility En vat Wu corm belongs primarily to the
ohiN1 pare nth or guardions,"

"FOR THOSE who would
introduce sex education into

n'°101.

a vacuum hut are instead re load to the other :Domino( hie'

not only call upon educators to
become involved in decisions
about goals and techniques,
bed also invite parents emigre.
fissional,: in the community to

hlinisters in the Wheeling-

that,the texhing of sex is mi.

marg
reggiot. subjec"
go MIff., also has said that -without the
Monday, Dec I, 1969. at
e, sea from
mod.

the school withdrew their

youngsters.

individual .mat take plat:din

you leave all the work to Chef's Carry -Out!

NOBBLIL TE

MAN

Hospital tells
rate increase

one or the District 21 school.
where sex education classes

"The challenge of resolving
This problem of values in a plu-

ramie society makes it ell the
morc imperative that comet,sere' planning to introduce
not education into the school,

20005.

1381 Prairie Ave, Des Plaines PHONE 027-6603
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osed by The Rev. Paul Lindarum, pastor orTho Church of

.

BARON'S KIMBALL MUSIC CENTER
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CHRISTMAS CACTUS 4"

slanGis x
mac.nenstr loader High.
Moir. 0,01 Ross and Ann Sof-

which has tom op-

ing sex education.
But at thb Robert Frost
School in Prospect Heights,

ON ALL KIMBALL
PIANOS & ORGANS

SHARE THE "OPENING"SPECIALS WITH US IN SCHAUMBURG!

!!:

.2 I,

The statement is too long to
reprint in its entirety, but may
he obtained for 10 cents from
'the Family Life Bureau of the
Both Motorcdc leaders have. United States Catholic Con been showing fihuttrips and femme, 1312 Massachusetts
distributing literature opppa- Av., NOV.. Washington, D.C.
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TO THREE NEW HARDI GARDEN CENTERS!"

55.90

tact

Motorede (Moveipefit to
Restore Deorncyl is IA John
Birch Society.sponsorwl oraa-

SAVE
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en us
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misdate lots of kid.
h costs a quarter and pro video a great play place for le
R-yearold children while their
folks shop. There are blocks, a
playhouse, a game table, color
and
a
reading corner
and lots more. Kiddies get fruit

"THE REAL McCOY AND THE SCHAUMBURG HARDI GARDEN SAYS

Larne Y. Blooming

By Jan Rune
Lest in a Series
Sc. education In schools has
last few
hoc n under firs in

get a great deal accomplished
while their youngsters Eire hopweeks from thwe who believe
pity occupied.
taught in CI...
it should not
WORST JOKE of the CM, room.
Under neck in particular
What did the pharmecist my
living and
when he drooped the perfume has been the family
cur
of
see education
on the cash register?
Wthieli ng.11u Belo` Grove Dis
'This is sure running into

lot of money!"
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Religious groups see need
r discussion o values

service was
suchpan immediate success
that
nom a sbitecertified
is the hospital's first nine. Sel, Grove Village. Both the Muelploy school. Ws in operation tembey, 1968, and only the ler, and the Bawds are pareach Saturday morning from
raise since the hospital ents, but have no children old
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the opened in December, 1959.
enough to attend school.
Town Hall on Me lower level
of the shopping center. This
Mg
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d:./11001

the

OROSPECrn math teach.
cr, Davis Lemek, is doing his Clarence T. Nelson and his
thalliplying. He and his wife wife, Ruth Youngdahl Nelms,
'added' a 00.0 member to the will present a program telling
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Dist. 57 general caucus
appoints nominating unit

Robert
Frost housing development.
at

10:15 0.m. service. He 11 discuss "Latin Americans in
in Chietigo. He's from
Central, a mission to the Spanishspeaking ciriarns of
of Chicago.
Arabian
There'll be
Night', Adventure" at St.
Mark Lutheran .Chureh on
Sunday evening at 7 pm. Rev.

St

District 59 Referendum...
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Jinni Williams. from an
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Ye Old Town Inn. says, 'The
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SUPPORT YOUR SCHOOLS
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juice half way through the
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Years ago in Mount Prospect." people with little children can

conclusions.
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Enjoy fashion sinew with thud wrapping It .crcatively.
your lunch? There. Cann.;.ne.t., Isom ong pee MocRomod
right in the' hnirt of ileum
eft and the higlrbiddergets to

Prospect that has one- eery
week, Oil Fritfyz,
Ye Old Town Inn a118 W.
Busse Av. Ins a fashion show
W m start, at noon and runs for
about an hour and a half. Moderately priced suburban bsh-

gm Sparks challenges his
figures and disagrees with his

Acting %me.

on. tan, that guidelines

oil ['tants

nn, .Inn haters. we conk, 0,

Rower i, x pronoun! dorm,
wide eitinnii11111/11

Fashionable lunch

san-r an insurance. If we don't
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THE DAY

Sex education --the entire story

O 6 COUPONR CUSTOMER

L JEWEL CASH -SAVING COUPON
ArApir

fild
can n
sL

OUT

-I

q

$ Araostanninissj
"We Keep Restaurant Hours"
Mon. thru Thurs. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Fri. and Sat. p a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Try Some Taste Pleasin' Pizza!
If you're pining for some pizza with a thin,
crisp crust, a wide variety of topping and "real pizzeria" flavor, then you're in the mood for pizza from the
Chef's Carry -Out' Choose any combination you like the prices are just as pleasing as the pizza: from $1.55
for a medium size cheese pizza to $3.75 for a large
size delight covered with "the works!" Call or visit
your Chef's Carry -Out soon -once you taste pizza
from the Chef's Carry -Out, you'll soon be back for
more!

Day light
By Joseph Stubenrauch
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time
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One moms follow.' every .ggrgsgboldtg."..
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were of course well
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who.

the losers looked good too.
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urns which sadly reads cos

'Ica Thhis that
reeling.

we somehow get.

around to voting for a man or
All the more Icason why" woman for some public office
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then expamiyely duo off our

iincial, if that's the term some

In a recent discussion of
CrinCon's meaning, one of

hands the minute we leave the

candidates.
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John
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oncoinadifetline opportunity to draft
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just= strengthen the elec.

den about what 2000

bring. how the technology of
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meni an adequate pressure of.
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We submit that to Mancha
document together calk for all
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going on at this eamention, so

points' in outer space, push-
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TAKE 111E debate sire hi
comenbout taxation. According to constitutional student,
no have inem than 6.500 dif
kr= meal governments with
rho power to levy taxes done

less resentment of any IA,

!oak like. It's stimulating to

think of round trips to pin.
button living for every family.
comfortable planning for food
enough for the billions els.meted to be around as Ilm century gels under way. while uni-

Wdham J. Niedaisch

Mosigio Editor

repair appliances.

there'sn concern expressed by
the experts about crops and
headlines to remind us of
whole people at starvation
point. while wars continue to

to -Sell

imum legal limit.

We recommend a yes ate on ell four pro.
positions.
Putting it simply. District 59 needs more
money to run its schools.

Most voters will area with the last two
propositions.

The

bonds

for

construction

will go mainly for new classrooms. The authorization to sell 1967 bomb at increased
interest won't significantly affect taxes. and
is neonssery in today's light money market.

the District 214 School Board
satisfactory conclusion to
our efforts opposing the um of

r school facilities for the Mora' terium. We do not intend to
proceed funher with legal ac.
A copy of our letter to the
lication. Your earlier articles
attracted so much attention
that we have had numerous

telephone calls

m

our homes.

This open nor should mtisfy
all throe who are interested.
Thanks for your coverage of
our efforts. Such exposure is
essential to good government.

1.0. Radon, Chairmen
District 214
Consulting COmmittee
High School District 214
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night from St. Theresa Catho.
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morning Sabbmh service,

Friday. Nov. 21.

the permanent deaconsta and
Rev.

Nov. 22. at 920 auk Shabbat
M inc h a-Maariv afternoon

Edward Br....

S.T.B., parish deacon.
A discussion period will follow with the inflation respond -

prayers will he recite.) at

Mg.

Sunday, Nov. 22, at 11:45 a.m.

The Every Member Re-

in the MT1C auditorium. All

sponse is the annual program
to solicit pledges from mem-

mem H a source of even great
er pleasure. Thanks again
1,0. Reeser, Chairmen.

ets available 01 the door.

As part of the services. con- LPL,

The .14111i. Luther League
of Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church, lkospect Heights,

This event is held annually
by the Junior Luther longue

Lutheran

Church, NMI", Will lay the

cornerstone of its new house of

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF DES PLAINES
CORNER LEE AND PRAIRIE DES PLAINES, ILL. TELEPHONE 827-4411
rm,, rirreirr. rude. Reser

-

e S,st,rn

VIC.. MAMMA a period for ex-

by Mary Baker Eddy. Bible sc.
lections will be read by the See.

pressions of gratitude by members of the congregation, will

and Reader, Mrs, Robert 1.
Morton.

Marion Soo on Thursday.

St. John
Lutheran Church

It

Nov. 27.
The public Is welcome to attend the hour-long se ore,
which will mart at I am. in
I

the church edifice. Ca. for

is one of the great

Dutch paint.. =mired in

anticipation of he An Is
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showing

which
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Chicago until Deo 7.

Terbrugghen has in recent

statute.

Loans for the Rembrandt
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public and private collections
in the United Sums. Canada
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Poland and CreMosloyakia.

The Chic,. sit 9w

is

"Taking Time
For Gratitude"

011k110,1170,H1c,:ghfitrss.,,v,1,,11,hoinldthseel-,

new building.

FIRST

BAPTIST
Sunday School:
9.95 A.M.
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Pastor
TA. 437-31. 43,0112

Mh1nge For Which
Lc Be Thankful"

Evening Services:
7:00
"Constant Thanksgiving"

e
g

,terse ry Provided for
All Services
Pastor: Alban A. lucchi
CL 3-2407

"°""reFsT'''' "

1211 W. Campbell
Arlington Heights
Phone: 392-1712
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Whig, 330 W. Golf Rd., Mr

IhmlneplaArrolis

tim. achieved a position as
the leader of the Utrecht

portant addition at the In.

of Bethel Baptist.

6

with Key to the Scriptures.'

.

School and an important in faience on Dutch artists. in
particular Vermeer and Rem.
brand,. For this reason "The
Denial of St. Peter" is an im-

Rev. Frank Bumpus Ix pastor

0

textbook, "Science and Health

s.

n invited Wes
tend the concert fel which.
there n no adinission. The

The First Reader, Gordon
D. Snider, willPmd"c! the

a

sage to Se

programwill8 au11P7bo'''th

e

chullr

in

drawn

huge creeds and will he in

brief
clod

email children is available.
service, and read paSszlia
from the Christian Science

Three Hondo. Yearrk"

whog
he

y

f.1

SAINT PAUL
LUTHERAN

111

CHURCH

Pastor gels Covis
9:15 E. 10:45 urn. Church 5 hod -Morning Worship

CISMORD...NM

ww

Es

100
SOUTH
SCHOOL
STREET

Piaft

"Come Join Us in S nosy Worship"

cost

'rel;:Teee

First United
Methodist Church

MOUNT
PROSPECT

CL 5-0332

of Arlington Heights

(n2 KCDETEWi§T
._.30VEKKiqtr ca am
300N. ELMHURST - MT. PROSPECT
ENOSETH. PASTOR - PPS -967 I

Mourning

a6p1:00

"Religion

19 3 E. EUCLID, CL 5-5112
SUNDAY SERVICES: Church School and Worship

A Response"

9:00 A.M. 10:20 A.M. 11,10 A.M.
Nursery Care or all Smokes

Community Thanksgiving Service
10.00

P

!

nigroto,t4i

t

i

Disco..."

All collect.. from
terfoith =rice will go to the 0
the M-

SuadnyNSLILoroyl f09,.:31.0isl,a1TI ungs3)01514A5.541... n 341

Community
Presbyterian

-$t .5 am o

Church

...,''';i

hurch.

'

PASTORS

Gilbert Bowen
Thomas A. Phillips

.1417 N. Main St.. Mt, Prospect.

PHONE 392-1111

.

Pasta.

841 N. Arlington Heights good

L. Dion) Stuelineyer

Cillustan HMOs, Him&

Ver on' R. Sehrieber

ond ehurthStbeel

SUNDAY MASSES

"Ready For Anything"

6:45, 8:00
9:15, 10:30

Our Saviour's Lutheran Church

Thanksgiving.
Although this is primarily a
service project, there Willbe a
gektogether for the young
prople at the church, follow ing the collection with games
and refreshments.
on

whoa.

W"'
ChileCurrvie

Telephone 2 5 3.483 9

1 1:4 5, 1:00

IR.. N. Arlington RA. Arlinemin

itusinr, Ironnhl ir. PH,

With ail your heart

Rectory:

cvc.L1'2.

CL 3-6305

Phone 25E4700

The officers of Me Junior
Luther Teague are Bonnie
Drake, president, Gary Boyle,

Sundae Chet& School 9:00-IM20 AM,

vice preside.; Karen Boint,

Judgement Sunday

The public is invited rejoin

First Presbyterian

Warship Service 9 AAA -10:30 AM.

secretory, and Ruth Wcidlich,
treasurer. 11s league advisers
are Mr. and Mrs. William Ziebell of Des Plain..
',-

Church

Salt Vthh, htitkui Ciwa i
Rm. R. o. Born

thePastor

congregation in IsPIking m A as,, t v. crag=

this ...non

Construction of the new

worship on Sunday, Nov. 30.
et a special 11:10 a.m. serviee
with Rev. Theodore A. Broom

building at the corner of N.

(Miming.

gar

The Immanuel . Lutheran
School boad.will lead the singbe MS hymn of praise In God.

supported bythe pia= man.

Myron Cedarholm,

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH

Rabbi Chutney's topic
will be "Thanksgiving Amidst

to lay corner stone
noel

cast bells MAIe up the chorus,

sisn

1011111 of 1968, it is lead

1

Rabbi Lawrence H. Charney
of the Northwest Suburban
linvh Congregation, Morton
01001.

Immanuel Lutheran
I in m a

Peter.'

grcsants will hear a sermon by.

&ort.

tions will be arrangements for
handbeIN .espceinlly adapted

the coming year's

bers for
budget.

THE LUTHERAN CH URCI1ES
IN ARLINGTHA HEIGHTS

sons from all he churches maLrt
congregations.

Conference of Race and Reli-

pair on a race track, but the fastest license plate service in

31,M5eFrAeral

this gala gourmet affan. Tick-

also be a choir made nod..

Matto and Gumatelli s STP-I-lank Special may be the fastest

O

p.m.

serTsIserma:cihnua01,,,Sishroodse.

area residents are invitedto

NAM acts of peace. There will

slam..

Exuberant Andy aranatelli displays hie pleasure with
Mario Andrettes ricluiy at the 1989 Indionupolis 500.

Grace for nMe yea andis notion in the ushering program

Bar Mitzvah at the Saturday

The league, compORed of
seventh num*. ninth graders,
will toile. canned goods and
distribute them to families in
the area who are hosed of as.

the proper operation of our
democratic institutions. That
your decision allows us to sir.
ilarly admire your good judg-

Wick: has been a member of

member of the comm.. on

23. beginning at 7 p.m.

second Pomp tomonon co the nett des to gat soul p1 des

town is at First. Come in and clock as.

CAMatioll, Will also

participate with congregation

dirator

Glenview, will celebrate his

area through its anmal Now
Can Paoy this Sunday. Nos

this issue.
to extend

Hazer Silverman,

Prospect Heights.
A church councilinan, Tom

dents
program.

Community; Joshua Alves, a

Will assist needy familWs in the

the folio and immediately piescnt .ou math new license plates
tom

Height, anal James Lueek of

Jr. Luther league
holds can -can party

policy preventing obserus-

a pedal

will present

Fool, will heheld fn An
church auditorium 51 8 p.m.

ficipeting in the services will
he four groups showing gym

Andlettl this Veal when he finished fii st on Andy Gt anatelles

Sehigulion 01.110.717n7mgr She'd's:-

uointn.01 of INVO men as cochairmen of the canna.
don's 11.70 Every Member Resew.: program. They am
Tool Wiebe of Arlington

Rabbi Jay Kamen will bless
them youngsters. who ore beginning their rcligio119 tekleii-

children and is an engineer.
Lueck is
recent
111111M
member of Grace, has been ac five in ushering and in the collection at materials for the soHe is
cial mithstry
two sons and
married and hoscommittee.
is in advertising.

Morton Grove,
According to the Rev.
Charles W. Ross. pastor at IL
Mikes. this year's service will
have the theme of peace. Par-

ou'se got to be fast to v u the IndignApolts 500 as did Matte

low doe stipulate that Cm racilities may not be applied to

We wish

cugokth'"*St'APP,'"wi"'ill
preosidafft

He is married and MS than

1110 Filth Annual Thanks
giving Day Interfaith Service
will be held this year. 1 1 an,
.0:91 United Church uf
at SL yoke's
Cloist. 9233 Shertner ltd.,

plicit about a poli nod use. The

temple

:F:11:::::...!ild

the

our m the large scope allowed a

platform

z:eir':::::;,,:i'..iii:15'130::::"11.:1111111,,C1RS.::dhof

and Mm Samuel Gettleman.

A panel will present 'The

intended rather. we fell that
the point was bo ieponam

Gentlemen:
The appearance

Lamy Henedim, chairman
of the stewardship co nutittett
of Gone Evangelical Luther.
an Church, announced the ap-

offileffMC'ettlanan. son of Sir.

Raymond

C hurch's adult education

prevent misuse of

sch of

a.;

i0o17:1,11:d4,siio;og nrorws'dogw.R.C....

Annual interfaith
service annouyced

leom unresolved. Our attorney
researched the issue and ad -

Every member
program begins

Mds. of the Erb. Training

presented by St

Social Response of the Cull..
k and the Rule of the Church
in the Society." Panelists will

Attention: Board President

comecreation

Center: Rev. John Ferry.
M.A.. S.T.L. of the Englewood

Christian blemity Scrim

public property. No threat was

ting

d

.Trd:r

Identity series
enters 3d week

'11

tions tomorrow so that District 59 can maintain its educational Proem..

&termination thugh
junctive procedure.

Special

"Shalom -Welcome

"Why art than east down.°
my soul? and why art thou dis
quieted within me? Hope thou
in God: for I shall yet praise
him. who M the health of my
countenance and my God."

ine

Il-

The Take Annus` Center

We urge a Yes vote on ell our proposi-

purriii..e

first graders

Psalms:

-Marmot] Story."

is

essary to

Welcome new

the

"n°6"ing

Sc.nce churches this
Sunday is "Soul and Body."
Possages to be read from the

Page 5

Bible include this verse limn

serves two home wards, the

luminated displays will he used
as VISUAI kith in telling the

411.-

`Soul and body'
tian

THE BLS
Friday. November 21. 1969

building and mph.. its use by

year is
salaries.

COCO is displaying a recent .quisition by Hendrick TerbrUgglurg, '711S Denial of St.

Tint subject of the lesson sermon to be read in all Chris-

ter Day Saints. 2727 Lake Av..
Wilmette. will hemmed to the

members of the church.

The Art Institute of Chi-

& VIEWS

Church ovum Christ of Lat-

Sundfiy, Nov. 23.
SISsionarim will conduct
visiting groups through the

different. Porplo are
taking a long, had look and asking. "Do
we really need to spend this money?"
We believe the school district alms.

HIDEA WORD

NEWS

Open house at Stake Center

19 ILLINOIS 70

`Denial of St. Peter'
new art acquisition

Religion

al SLOW and mu micro photo wine stolen Tuesday

Added to the vocal selec-

Ceder holm of the faculty. A

be held at FAA Church of
Christ. Scientist. laurel and

"Denial of Be. Pelee by Hendrick Terbrugghen (Photo merles -2 of the Art Institute of Chlengoi

An oriental alter rug valued

fund Midget for need
directly for teachers'

easily. But this one

At that time we indk.ated we
would take legal action if new.

all

Church. burglary

pays cuspodial salaries and app a. Next
year. it Will pay for hear light and phone
service.
District 59 has passed other refuenda

activity
prmo
organixed, and that it should not no.
cove support on school property on whoul time.

and

Fortress" paraphrased by Carl
F. Mueller. A number of short
Christmas: carols representawve of various countries also
ill be played and sung.

the direction of Thelma M.

A Thanksgiving Day ser-

people interested are invited.
attend. A gekeequainted hour

dialog rmmon =idol

The building fund pays for maintaining
and repairing District 59's 20 schools. It

nasty is a ,rwsanntly polithel

event

commuhity

lms

money for textbooks. supplies. health and
special education seryices. and mher expenses directly related to the instruction of

papers and from heretofore silent citizens. We received
many phone calls at our homes
dun. the publicity. M any oth.
ms also believe that he Mora-

g which express dm

unity of the People
God.
The celebration M another

He and Mrs. Richard Frishie,
Arlington Fleight, will do the

Out of the caucalimal fundnlso. comes

meted a great deal of attenlion. both from local news

219 Board is enclosed for pub-

Bethel
new and Biol.:. hymns
will b

"MY Song in the Night", an
arrangement of an old southern folk hymn and "A Mighty

First Church of Christ
sets Thanksgiving service

local artists.

theran ('hutch of the Cross.

Another 5315.925 goys principals.

of

nrs made by

mental numbers will make up -yibruharp and trumpet..
MARANATHA COLLEGE
their repertoire
inducting
"0 Sing Unto the Lord" from is a co-educational Baptist
Psalms 96; "A Joyful Al- College dedicated to the training of young people for Christleluia" by Gordon Young;

or arranged by Miss Cede holm. Thirty-seven bmnu

variety of choral and ion.

ton!.

D. Cartford, pastor of the Lu

The educational fund needs more money
to pay for teaching more chikiren. A whopping 95.430.650 of District 59's proposed

Administration Center
799 W. Kensington Rd.
Mount Prospect, Illinois

Our separation is a scandal and
Me only way to workoveome that
is to worship and oreather, Townw that ens' The Celebration of Joy- has

been written by the Rev. Tarry.

Calls 214 board action satisfactory
We consider the action of

Prospict.

Schaumburg.

711E MUSICAL group is
comprised of 22 voices under

experience our unity in carat.

will conclude the evening.

Letters to the Editor
Editor:

come together in one place and

711E CELEBRATION has

children.

bonds left from a 1967 referendum
at a rate of interest not to exceed the max.

M01110

Heights.

Vote 'yes' tomorrow
on Dist. 59 referendum
-

Ading=

Cr,.

tured. singers al ifsM3Onds
service Sunday, 1st., 23,

The Parish Hall at St. Jima
will he filled with many ban-

Fluzucha.

Chris Devi= of Arlington

Streand.rhaa poss. geld ut Mount Prospers...W.

=marked

terian, and Rev. Eugene Birmingham, St. John's.
Min is Sc excellent opportunity for fellow Christians ld

Rudy

Prospect. and Robert Schacht,
Arlington Heights. The pianist
for the celebration will be Mn.

we

7.-ftwaskl)

ten," boy, the Rev. Mr. Can-

The guitariuts nerompanyinl
them are lkoy Olson, kismet.

MeriSSMAII Win inconscom

educational

Arlington

nether Power." Alan participating in the celebration am

Reighw, Mn. David Soderberg, Mount Prospect: Mrs.
Swanson,

labwrIpdan nine en wens 'reek. hone skew.,

morrow. The district wants to
-Raise the educational fund tatt rate by
21 cents per $100 valuation. from 11.46
to 31.67
-Raise the building fund tax raw by 121.1
cents per 5100 of assessed valuation. from
25 cents to 37iA cents
-Sell SI.210.000 in. bonds for construe.

Concert time is 7:30 p.m.
East Mood Baptist Church,
10500 Milwaukee, will fea-

Heights, and Mrs. Kenneth

no era= CS. m.a tainStraa aseanSeeerersts mond.

-.

Leon Haring, First Presby-

Phillip May,

Brunch Oak.:
217 Anne= neighs hit. Arlington Heaths ill. se MS
rat Center. Des Indoes.Illsonto

Voters in School District 59 arc Ming
asked 1st pprove a four -pan referendum to-

brary

by the Voion" who are: Mrs.

Hem and now is the place
payer required to plunk down and time to be boy. not so
money which he hasn't got for much about the feroff shape
sometWing he doesn't want or of things to come, Inn on the
feels he doesn't need.
broad outline of a blueprint to
Let's face it. taxes arc here pssist our children and their
to stay, and the het reaction to
osterity to prognin their fu them is to provide for an adewith judgment. vision
quate revenimmising SyStern. and that precious ingredient.
not over lappin, which is deli- common RCM.

Robert I Smith. General Momper

Congregational Church;

Special music Will be providol

Meantime. ordinary trans.
porlation problems beset as.
we keep needing to call see-

and

Nov. 23,, as SL James Ctitholie
Church, 829 N. Arlington
Heights Rd., Arlington
Heights. This year the worship
is entitled "Celebration of

Jame,' Rev. Roland Kock,

Many loud ponds. will be
Involved i the celubration.

air.

mankind
Menthe dirty air.

dm Rev.

Joy." 0 celebrate the unity
that is the church's in Christ.

versal peace hat the helnrof
civilization. breathing dean

glove

the annual allmcnical Wm.
'ship Streit. at 8' p.m. Sunday.

Handbell', Choir of the Mara =ha Baptist Bible College,
Watertown. Wis., will unseat
two concerts of sacred music
in this area over the weekend.
On Saturday the group pill
!RIM at the Bethel -Baptist
Church, Roselle Rd. at Li-

The Cloy Fellowship of Arlington Heights is sponsoring

is

home rule and provide an
equitable revenue article."

The Madrigal Singers and

worship service

THERE IS mUch projec-

tion branch. give the legisis

be anti, Ls cash and lots of it.
There is of course the time-

publisime 40 -Meat, through Friday. by Bai
it, nNtaln, Mount minaret. III. oars

to hold annual

nitely one of the issues before
the convention.

n

-sible Chet in the tax arca it can

Friday. November 21. 1969

het

relimicr

Judicious home rule is excellent. but it's of course pos-

- Marshall Field 111

uhldnla,

Day

ful overlapping.

' /Immo the original dream by
fryoje frimoly AeeMrg
the paper o livedenn find ififellormal integrity."

Stanton. Edw.

told

Richard Crahb. "This con-

kind or amt.,. with a Wane-

Vie Pro5pect 'Dap
John 11

Woods,

Two churches host.
Madrigal singers

Fellowship

Here and now

Plum Grove and Lincoln be -

early in the sprng. Late.

spring in .02 wren., 1970,
should see its completion and
&dietitian.

111 W. OLIVE
ARLINGTON
HEIGHTS

SERVICES

9:30 - I1:00 A.m.
Thanksgiving

"Oar A= of Thanksgiving"

.. R., W. I. -Wend

:der

I 11114

r

(ORGANIZED 1855)
302 N. Mutton
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
Two Services

oe,nn.9:45

'

Sun.,/ 11:011
Radio UN R2.7

259-41142

detty',TlinerTE'771.
r chair
MilliStrigs
Louis Stumpf D.D., Leon A. Haring
James D. Eby

"Ye shall seek me, and find me, when ye shall search
for me with oil your heart. And I will be found of you,
mith the Lord." It's a promise that has never been

broken. But it does require all the bean. Christian
Science church services are devoted to this kind of
searching. You ore always welcome.

First Church of Christ Scientist
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

401 5 Evergreen

Subject this Sunday:

"Soul and Body"

The day's prospects

A growing business

1/

By DoloresHingh

'We are planning to have
etwaaubre ontsidelanddealini
and parking facilitios, Joe

There is a new eddition en

finished this scar. if the wend,

erhohls"

last Sunday.

in Mount Nome. the shop

and John ore filmed Prospect
residents. lake Sr. Is a Des

greets iss customers. with
'eight
miniature Christmm

megariwpti.
Widc wiekerchairs welcome
guests to sit a spell and look

in

horticulture

flower.. arrangements
gift items."

and

Many of the

outstanding
created
are

errotagements
by designer

Gene LeRoy.
who studied floral design of

adult

fill,

volunteers. Senior
Scouts. end guests will assemble Nov.., at the Camelot
Rern.ram. Ti, Plaines. for
the annual meeting of the Girl
Scout Council of Northwest
Cook County. Gordon Gilkey
JO. wsistant vice-president.
c arrams. of Carson nine
Scott and Company bus twee
invited as the gum speaker for
the- dinner raced..

prior to Joining Carson's. he
was director of the suburban
program of the Welfare Coon-

oil of Metropolitan Chicega
This experience has given
him imight into some of the

ILIC,S, solicited signatu.s

for the free door prima and
helped er make it huge

because of rapid technological
enormous growth

changes.

and the conflicts which have
come to be known as -the orban crisis."

given valuahk service to the
Girl Scan Council of Northwest Cook County. with his
advice and concern for the

seelion bins use weathered
flats to divide lip the per-

manent rnaterial available for
do-it.yourself arrangers.
Hyatt want to see some rea/-

by mil ehostmtienu.' wdk
through het ere. Imuse. You

will also see hearvirut poinsettia plants just mum,' Pink.

getting reily"
Overhead

;'nit

man.

mother amen= plants blossom in deep
the

and
magenta. "These
will be divided and the out apes planted to provide spring
Plantings,. John explained.
At Kellen's, many varieties
up herpes experimental seeds
Cr, grown, and special plantings have already been :carted
for the huge World Flower

Show

held annually

Chicago

at

linseasasatrelsoness (baseness" ran 611TOSeconsosassaissJoaliaseass

Amphitheather

in

March M conjunction with
the Garden Club of Illinois.

ATME

for the whole operation

Bassinet

Warman and Nixon want responsible domestic
spending. Crane doesn't want any domestic
spending.

set

is

sprouting in may directions

District 23
holds book fair

Mr. and airs. Gerald W
Ferguson of Mount Promect
fifth child. Welcomed by Sa
rah, II. Jerry, 8, Roben. 6
and Sally. 4, Susan lcan was
barn Oct. 27 at Lutheran OM

en!
in -

the Girl Scout Office. 10312041

Vietnam War. Crane wants to escalate it.

fiLJ

the birth of their

ter Girl Scout activities with
mburban aids and the underprivileged children in Chicago
and the suburbs.

The annual book Mir of the
District 23 Prospect Heights
elementary sehonis will be
held Nov. 24 through 26 at

MacArthur Junior High
School, 7t/U

N. Schnenbcdt

Rd.. in Mc school's kerning

district will be given tbe opportunity to visit the hook Mir.
Parents and friends arc invited
to stop in. Hours each den Will
be 8.3011.m. tog pm.

center.

Books will be furnished by
Chandler's

Book

Store

of

Charm and fashion know no age

Proceeds of the fair will be

turned over to the district library fund.

weighing

ounce, Grand
Invents.' the children are Mr
and Airs. J. D. Casstevens of
121/2

Cowden. Ill.. and Mr, and Mrs
J. E. Ferguson of Mattoon. III

../

Fifth child for Mr, and Mu
Patrick J. Fitzgerald of Mount
Prospect is a baby girl. Dianne
Marie who was born Oct. 26
at Lutheran General Hospital
weighing 8 pounds
ounce.

04

Reviews Buck's
'The New Year'
Prospect Heights Hook Review Club will hold its November luncheon meeting on

Wednesday. Nov. 26, al Old
Orchard Country Club, Rend
and Schoenbeck lids., Mount
Prospect.

For the third meeting of tbe
meson.
Mrs.
Michael H.
Weinberg will review The

New Year" by Pearl Buck.
Mies Buck". books are Mita
detect and reed in many Ian-

regm.
Mm Weinberg was educated sit the University of Chiago and has a fine beck ground in public speaktng and

dramatics. Her previa.% am
parents before the group was
in January, 1969.

Warman and Nixon want every American to
get the best possible education Crane doesn't
want anyone in college with less than a 115 I.Q.

4.

ag

I

for book club

Adk

Hospital,

pounds

Evanston. AU students in the

Warman and Nixon want to de-escalate the

Ins
November II. 1969
Dolores Haugh-H.1.N Editor
(00201102"011"0111111900121110000200000009119 psvennftrintiannetteonle

Ti,,,', Christmas abloom=
Kellen's and a to more too,

um which is a progrkm to Ms -

dude election of officent and
hoard of directors. lawmendons by senior ,coup that participated in international and
national events. and the an
red prekidenr. report.
Tickets for the !meting am
still aveilaNe by contacting

Pone 6

THE 11A1'

the

Girl hones' Extra Mile Proj-

Thr. meting will glue

1.110 Korn of Rolling Meadows Is medal helper ,,,,d sidessvoinart at the Kellen Country Florist.
She busily arranges permanent Items from lam utilizing weathered liars in the section of the new
Aug known at the coach house.

Contrary to what you may think, Warman.
and Nixon have a lot more in common than
Crane and Nixon.

rod

corals area florist family:

problems which our citia face

In the past beer. Gilkey hat

Throughout his career. Gilkey has been concerned with
the develmment of metropoliran communities. Immediately

the University or Michigan.
The first annual OPen hon.'
last Sunday was strictly a
family affair, with the wives of
the Konen men baking all the
cookies and serving the punch
and coffee. Grandchildren by
the score gave out carnations
he

bccring many of Gene's m

around. In the Conch House

from the University of Illinois. "Now we have added
the gill slurp. nod next year
we hope to enlerga it dill
further .01hut we will be able
to display even more plants.

hundred and

is
paneled.' with g
rowan wooM and many am &

ago, His three sine. Jake lr..
John and Joseph 'ell have
joined him in this ertenhouse

has a degree

Three

addition

Items are tucked 'away in the
little. hayloft. its ladder steps

ginal townhouses here. end
in 1063 we upend the Garden Center.' said Jae. who

Girl Scout dinner set

THE INSIDE of, the new

.

trailing new to the Relives.
for lake Sr. hemin his first
ems:, in this arca SO years

sift MSS we built the ori-

opening of the new Flower end GM Mop.

,uotii
Jae

Plaines resident.-

times all in a row. each twinkling in its own individeel
etched window.
The "prowitig. business" is

Cosigner tor Kellen's Country Mocha k Gene LeRoy. He poses wIth one of the bugs draw
Christmas orients. one of hie irony dellgn shown at the first annual open house making the

Just because he's a Republican

Joe and his family live in
Arline!. Heights. Jake, Jr.

Inented at 618 E. ChM' Rd.

work.

Don't vote for a Republican

Jaya

continued. "Some are to be

lex Mc Cautery Plowerond
Gift Sam, which opened

Irli-11111011111

4

Her brothers end sixtets
Cindy. 111 Steven. Id. and
Milli Michael and Maureen.
9. Mrs. Agnes Costello and
Mn. Margaret
Fimgareld.
both of Chicago, are the children's grandparents.

Ilk the first bully for Mr.
and Mrs, Russell C. Walter of
Mount Prospect. and they

have named her Amy Elizabeth. Born Oct. 19 at I.Mheran

General

Yes, Ed Warman's supported by the Democratic
Party. And that might bother you a little.

Hospital, Amy

weighed 7 pounds 9, ounces.

of the newcomer are Mr and Mn. Do-

Grandparents

minic Viglione of Wenhaven,
Conn., and Russell Waller of

II

New Haven. Conn.

Pin. Robert Introd,

Mr, and Mrs, Thome A.
Hall of Prospect Heights are
thrilled over the bMth of their
first child, Cynthia Anne Hall.
who was born Oct, 25 at
Northwest Community RaviW. Cynthia's bUth weight was
6 pounds 8 ounces. Happy
grandparents am Mr. and Mta
A. J. Stansfield of Min-

amanita, Minn., and Mr. and
Mrs. S. A. Hull of Waterville,
Minn.

Serving in Vietnam
Pb.. Robert Doman son of
Mr. and Mn. Michael Dinah
of Mount Prospect. is serving

with the armed form in the
Ilth Armored (nanny Resinom in Vietnam.
Rob graduated from EMMA
Viol High School and attend -

eel the Milwaukee School of
Engineering. He enlisted in
the U.S. Army and trained al
Fan

Leonard

Wood.

with further training a Fpn
Ord. Calif. He was rent w Vietnam in August.

While mother shops at Randhurst
4

trig

Mo..

haw

K},rcgi

But Crane has a history of support from the
John Birch Society. And that should bother you
a lot.
Send the Right Man To Congress

t
Assisting youngsters attend.

Randhurst's Saturday
morning Play Sch.1 is Susan
Busch of Mount Prospect. The
Ing

4

Play School began Inc months
ago as a boon to Saturday
shoppers. Open every Saturday

Vote Warman

)i.

morning from 9,30 tkra.
12:30 p.m., It is held In the
Town Hall on Rmdhurst's lower.level. For 25 cents per 01111d,

mothers can shop worry -Dm

while their Mild is henna fur
Seventy -Iwo charming models proved that fashion knows no age

at Montgomery Ward's recent graduation of Wendy Ward Charm
classes held in the Towne Hall of Rmdhurst Center. One winsome
graduate of the lyee Windy class was Lori Sue Henson. 8. daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ainsworth Hans. of Arlington Heights.

Mare than 250 parents and friends attended the recent Wendy
Ward Charm class graduation directed by Jones. Busch, director,
and Ginny Wilt, assistant director of the fashion course at Wards
Randhurst .re. Highlight of the evening event was the selecting
of the new addition to the Pacesetter Fashion Board, Mks Robyn

Diplomas and roses were presented to the graduates by Robert
White, Customer Service Manager. Graduations are held after

Oberweller, 14, daughter of Mr. and Mn. Robert Obernetter of
Mount Prospect. Miss Obenritter, a freshman at Forest View

each 6 -week finishing elasssession et Wards.

High School, is a gradeste of the Advanced Teen fashion course.

and learning at the tame lime
under the excellent guidance of
qualified personnel.

.7 ';:f4
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Tuesday, Nov. 25,
Sponsored by Citizens for VVarman
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high school students to develop haltneird Christian lises. capable

of meeting the Mallen, and re-v..13.6es dart face tuday's
south For further information. d1229.5141.

4,

Mail Basket

C1.5.1600

A

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

$1.25 Value

life. their vocations and their

program.

identifying .and &yet -

of a ...Prams'w regional

interaired

The work of the Task Force

will hilye the opportunity to

has been dividal into three

find out at the next general
ooling of Deaf Children Un

coMMitNes. dealing with tog:tnit -Akin, characteristics and

avocations? Those

Tuesday. Nov. 25. in
Glenview Community
Church. 1000 Elm St.. Gleniew..Coffee will he served at
7:45 pm.. and Me meeting will
begin at 8: IS pm.
A panel of Chicago any
deaf adults will present some
of their thoughts and then field
questions about what lies
ahead for deaf children as they

needs

and

educational

FOUR OF THE

7 P.m.. Sunda), Dec. 7, will be

of Haan,- by lean Kerr. will
eight

be the show. The party is spon

planned meetings of the ID.
atonal Planning Task Force

sored by C/Cli for the benglit
of its scholarship fund. which
provides grant, for teachers to

Hearing Impaired hove
been completed. About 45
leachers. parenta.
admioisfor

and resource people
have been active in Mao meet-

increase their skills in teaching
hearing impaired children. Ol-

Plaines will speak on money
inflation problem, at 7:3U p.m.

at the Nov. 30 meeting of the
Spores. Glenview Community
Church. 1000 Elm St.. Glenview.

They will show slides and
conduct a question and answer

period at the conclusion of
their talk.

Union Securithes of Chicago.
He attended the University of
Colorado and Northwestern
University. He has had 10
yetus' experience in the security business and has received

Hugh W. Long
Lost and Co.
Officer is
representative for American Co
prow Investment Nlanagement
Co. of San Francisco. which is
distributor and manager of the
Commonweal& Group of Mutual Funds He is a graduate of
Northern Illinois University
ith a degree in markming md
finance. and was midwostfon
representative for H. B. Fuller
Express.

Officer has won awards for

outstanding Saks from both
companite. He is a member of

the Council of Profit Skean,
Industries.

The Spares is a DOE,P.CIE,

rand

nance and the achievement
award for outstanding service

or divorced adults. It is sponsored by the Glenbrook
in inane! Council.
.

organization cwom

widoed

posed

"Pretty Face" party
for sightless teens
Ifs a luncheon party.: ifs a
-Make a Pretty Face program: ifs entertainment by

riumm 37 S. Wabash, Chi-

Marty Kaye at the piano.
Donn Jameson and Dave Rob. guitar and vocal duo. and
disk jockey lay Johnson.

same training in skin are and
makeup that their sighted

Ira feminine teerbage fun
and pro-

but the in

,

V.

AND A MULTITUDE OF

cago. The purpose is to pro.

vide for blind teen girls the
friends enjoy.

All training material will he
provided free of charge. Instructions will be both in

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS

<1"---

braille and on records.

71/2 Scotch Pine

70 blind teen girls from Chi-

61/2' Douglas Fir

ores,a guest list compiled
through the Board of Hum-

Square dancers
feature turkey

an... the Catholic Charities,
the Illinois Visually Nandicapped Institute, the Light-

Dance Club will feature a tur-

and

the

surrounding

The Slowpokes

Square

their Nov. 21

house for the Blind and the

key raffle

State of Illinois Rehabilitation
fee the Blind.
Carson Pirg Scott & Co.. M
conjunction with Bonnie Belle

dance. 8 to I I p.m. The club
meets at the corner of Euclid
and Wheeling Rds., one block
east of Randhurst.

at

the

Gene Tidwell and the Da -

'Mac a Pretty Face" petty

vim will provide music and

Nov. 22 In the YMCA
audit°.
.

fee the mating.

Cosmetics.

giving

is

.

71/2 Douglas Fir
61/20 Sierra Blue Spruce

41/2 Starlight Custom Vinyl
7172' Starlight Custom Vinyl

don't hit the brakes. Steer in

-Frozen locks on doors or

the direction in which the rear
end of thecar is moving. When
you are headed in the proper
direction again. decelerate
gradually and he careful not to

trunk lids usually can be freed
by inserting a heated key. Use

ginecan he an effective brake.
Windows and windshield
shouW be kept clear. of course.

motions gently and in plenty of

-all of them at all tiro. This

time.

means keeping your defroster

Increase your following di,hence even though other driv.

your wiper blades sharp.

in good working order and
KEEP YOURSELF MUM.
too. by considering thew addi-

lineal winter driving lips from

Motor ChM-

lye 011Ce or mice a second will

dm Chicago
AAA:

bring t oti to a more even stop
w ith le, chance of Aidding

-.Always remember to give
yourself plenty of extra time to

In

a

-ca.

a match or lighter to hod the
key. Also take the precaution

....y

chokes have to be "set" by
depressing the 100 pedal oil the

trouble. What's your advice? Rush your answer. The party is
mat weak.
Party Girl
toy advice is to keep your jacket on stet everything else, as

of drying weather stripping
and
trunk
doors
frames after a car wash or a
thaw in snow piled up on the

Des Plaines Funeral

in their own problems.
She considered education the
primary way mattock thissitu-

Home

anon.

1717 Rand Road, Des Plaines

DR. ROBERT E. Lahti.
president of Harper College.
viewed the unrest
educator's angle.

824-0166

rom an

ems.

-Don't overload the trunk.
Be are to carry salt. abrasive
gravel or old skid chain

Dear Lee Anson.

Mains can be used effectively
hy Putting them under a wheel
10 provide traction). a shovel
Sod some old blankets. But remember that too much weight
on the rear wheels will are ondied. ,E
prove 00,1i.N.
could make steering difficult.

First.

TRIM. MARRIAGE?

Where your opinion of trial marriages? My friend and I are
about to begin an °arrangement." but I wanted 10 woo sr you

If you

like Christmas ...
you'll like our

Curious

my answer probably won't grody influence your decision,
but here 0 is. Evidence indicates &al trial maniagn generally
end up in one of two ways. I. A very traumatic, emotional en perience that leaves both Individuals unhappy and confused, or 2.1

. ar, conventimat ending in which both individuals react ex.:
tidy as any old married couple. No admntage either way, that I

an Ste.

--If your car hu an air con ditionet. turo tt on everY weak

A LEE JANSONISMi
If high sch.1 students realized that man

pro.
r....i.s, fivc mi... TIT

teachers have as
any problemsm the stodents do, liN would be easier for both of

facilitates lubrication and
vents parts from drying out.

thgo

Cliristma8

coupon

Club

WITH PURCHASE OF ANY HAIRPIECE

- RECEIVE -

serving in Vietnam
made an appeal to northwest
scant

suburban rmidents.

Sgt. Tom 3.1cEnroe wrote.
"We. Ghat is 1500 Marines
and Sailors on Hill 34 in Viet-

$ort

FREE= %/VALUE

FREE c::Er FREE Till:

COUPON WIRES THURSDAY, NOV, 29, 109

NIChnioc. a Firmer security
at Harper College. sup:lird that if any group or inhduallt would like to do

Patent Leather

itice

'

$1.95 to $9.00

WIG CASES

omething for the soldiers M
Vietnam. this could he a very
VocrithwhiN project. and it
would be highly appreciated.
:The material should he sent

°f1:1144

to ciontery Sgt. Tom SteEnruG

U.S.M.C..

17.5rGun Battery apt. 1st

$VA4
139s

Ilarink Division EDF. do
FPO 'San Francisco. Calif..
96602..

CO COUPON

Set children's
Christmas party

-

And

The Prospect Heights Im-

provement

Association

IPHIA) will sponsor a Christmas party for all Prospect
Heights children Dec. It. at
1:30 p.m.. 01 Ann Sullivan
Sch11. 700 N. Shombeck
Rdliaccordiag to the associ-

A

GENI WIGS

STYLED WIGS

adore vice president RichardScdheid.

Schein.
Shbuld said the PHIA is going Xp have Santa Claus at the

$ 9.95
$14.95
$27.95
$27.95
$28.95
$26.95
$39.95
$25.95
$36.95
$31.95
$20.95
$39.95

ghettoes and giving thern more

car.

recent ley. so Elk

liam Carroll. f Marine sa-

that kind of girl. but he says that since irsa party we can't get into

around

70011 find that by keeping
your ear in gear that your en-

reach your destination.
with

and gm certain we'll be the talk of the party, I'm not very macut to wear the outfit he's picked out forme. 1 pest I'mjust not

homefront", such as getting
people out of Mc skims and

tine. hart cover of soft cover.

$9.95
7' Flocked Scotch Pine
71/2' Scotch Pine

tor coping with

grieeriain driving condi-

overstay..

is for thoughtfulness
in serving you at a time
most difficult for you.

, We win& love to read them."

Priced From

41/2' Scotch Pine
7' Scotch Pine
71/2 Scotch Pine
61/2' Scotch Pine

to wear a very seductive costume. I can get out of the house OK
because I'll be wearing o jacket so my Mon, V.,01.1 see hOw.lOw
ifs cut underneath. I know my boyfriend's costume is very brief,

COSTUME PARTY

be

If your car goes into a skid.

Grove Village police Sgt. Wil-

.

a

service problem.

plugs

4))

to help with such emblems
that are in front of us on the

same.

spark

bunt ateom
Mtn rude d

"The youth of today want

on. Don't pump the :realer.
tor. This mistaken idea can
cause

by

peace." she said. "They seek

o Oklher YOnil &plop roads.
The club makes the following

Seeks books,
for 'Vietnam

.

WANT FROM WILLE'S SELECTION

end

can make themselves heard.

Dear Lee Janet,.
My boyfriend and I are going to a cosume party. He wants me

Pumping your brakes.ras

INSIDE & OUTSIDE

GET JUST THE TREE YOU

urrent

sit an

paps and they'are planning a

WREATHS
Flocked

8 Natural

Tree & Table Decorations,
Bulbs Etc.

Fireplace Stockings

inatle. carts:, refreshments
ondhiriv. tareveryone.
PHIA has requested
be notified prior to
that
Dec. 18 of the names and ages

of all children who will be attending the party.
Residents can notify the
ao

for the Kiddies
Wrapping paper gift boxes, tags.

,.$2995

192.6211,

41.

.wwrwm,=.616'

FALLS
STYLED

STYLED

$300

$550

$750

we'll give you 2
beautiful genuine
BAYBERRY CANDLES,

FREE

PRICES INCLUDE COW OUT 10P PROPER PROPOR,T2N

DEMI WIGS

aieraraa

34

.

VERSATILITY UNLIMITED
100°. HUMAN HAIR.

$3495

Nth,, k 0, I, lorro.or

ANY LAYAWAY
NOW OPEN

dollar mark

- flat Cub Mk -

Came in now ... join our Christmas
Club ... leo the convenient, easy
way to save during the year for nut

tai:
but nurry

:

the supply is limited.

Mount Prospect State Bank
Busseand Ernereon Mont rotect, ill CLearbro.9.4000

$

isliNuraupomaroanuracormmx

MIDWEST
BANK CARDS

SAILY114

1141::Set

rult FRFP

.

DONS TG SEPX.EYCILI

Burt Spitz. 1738 Doer Ln..
' Arliington Heights. a special
agent in the Prudential [nun.
once Co.'s LaSalle Agency in
Chicago. recently topped the
million -dollar sales mark.
According to Thomas.l. Lynam. manager of the agency.
Spilt' sales resod for 1969
marks the second consecutive
rear of similar mhievements.

mfllipwr

WIGS

WIGLETS
STYLED

FALLS

Tops million

His 1968 seles totalled over 52

REGARDLESS OF WHERE
HAIR PIECE WAS PURCHASED!

... just for joining

T -H -I -C -K

PHIA ny writing to Richard
Schuld. 102'S. Parkway. fires.
pea Heights or calling hem

..k

HI -FASHION WIG STYLING

SP.01:AkOW SUNDAY

BANKING CENTER OF POE
NORTHWEST SUBURBS!

lodes

of Trustbes This N men
mod shoos rho progress and
mtertst of local ...t.nts m the
affairs of 000 eOrrennit)

readig material: ancient old or

10 to 50 on a string
Miniature, in twinkle or plain
Standard Lights
Individual Outdoor

ire

Ht. stand

Varg

'odern., in any form. maga.

LIGHTS

,

"up and coming generation"

drenched with rata gasoline.
which could molt in a serious

takes tKree to 12 timet'as
to stop on snow and ice as. it
does on non.] pavements_

,

WHY WAIT?

have made it possible for more

wits
&forep

then has a studunt on the Board

PANELIST Barbara Can-

way down and releasing 0 bah
only before activating the sun-

null would like any kind DI

-

_o.

gram for this event are printed
in braille. The participants are
mgo

,,;;;

Outside & Inside
Windows, Walls,
Tables & Ceiling
Centerpieces
Candles
Garlands
Angels
Garlands in Tinsel
. & Natural Green

(haves in Boating in in
muttons of higher learning

Man es.

field. termed all youth um
rest an being the only way the

shock absorbers can do the

eri AO' try to cut YP0 OT

r

the certificate of merit from
the New York Institute of Fi-

to the invisting public from

yr

Shanahan. 296-2403.

Co. before joining American

ANDERSON IS a stock
broker with Eastman Dillon,

TREISAII

der tickets now from Irene

Spares to hear experts
on inflation problems
Noel Anders, or Palatine
and Ronald D..0flicer of Da

DECORATIVE ITEMS FOR:

meeting.

:a the Ivanhoe Theater "King

reach adulthood.

ARTIFICIAL TREES

given on the Imams of the
Task Force at the Nov. 15

nghts of others

itudents to

the to imam war.

tar out o I control in a hurry on
a
slippery surface. Faulty

WHENSTARTING out in
your car. get the feel of the

LIFE LIKE

gram. :6 current report will he

tolls G

the

groups Thr..11... amounted
0500001 he blInne to durum

Safe w Mier driving calls for
,onditiog your thinking..S' Well NiN ,our car -for cold

dom in AN:months ahmd.

AMAZING

hristmas

re

mod. Accelerate deliberately
in km gear at a sit, speed to
determine if the ss heeb spin.and than br.We to see if they
Aid. Reduce your speed ccandingly and make all driving

pro -

Annette ROM in collecting
dues for OCU. Bring them to
the Nov. 25 meeting or send
than to her.
The annual theater party a

the hakes
BRAKES THAT pull or a
clutch that grabs can and a

the

thoughts on lifestyles
opine the important elements

dangerous and slower. the Chi-

supgistions

Deaf adults to reveal
tags,

than steady hard pressure on

mindsMirers.

88c
Haw you ever wondered
how dad adult, 1,1 about
their alumnae. their social

Winter driving is different.

s:To Moen Cletb.AAA

100 WEST NORTHWEST HWY MOUNT PROSPECT

pirated

Ba&to Canfield

lake NformOtt

Cold weather ahead,
Motor Club warns

Tinsel
Garland

12:45 p.m. hawhesin at oltielf Campus Life hi& leaders will
report on current activities. Cumuli, Life works directly with

on

Morowitz coneadtd that
et an too alL thaw and that
our prtsant society do, not
hcoptit themount of

1

Seer Hlo 6 Sun 9 41 to i 30

Mho Dulde Scripture who was crowned bliss Illinois of 1969
Other, Campus Life
will he the guest speaker at the Alothen
luncheon 'Tuesday Nov. 25 at &run. House. Cutout and Rod
Rd., Mont Prospect. All women of the area are invited to the
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story of student unrest
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Knights have 5 grapplers back

Six teams see action

in weekend sports

By Liudo Hamilton
Sports Editor

enen- slaw Ian year and eh-

Five lettermen have re!mod to Dave Ziemek's Pros.tgaettpep..trumater:7-.
squad prithares 10 defend its

Baskethall (may puunderway on the vanity
levM tenight fordo area teems m Fen. trawls
to Craws& PstatMe .pes. to Opines* Nor h.
Project amortise Evanston. Wheeling midges

sorbedjust one setback. that to
Zicmckh brother Tom and the
Maine South Hawks. That was

best loam overall.. But. he
says. Prospect abo will be engaged in its "toughest whatde ever."

prospeees first loss to Maine

The Knights will face ex-

conference title for the sixth

up IP Crystal Lake. Hersey boas Grayslake and
NI aim Not invades New rim est.
Or these tearns.Provect and Hersey. take on
the most rigortuni opeMng schedule :coach plays

time in a row
T he Knights ma* it
through an undefeated confer.

o game nein lorioNow in.. The Huskies will

fourth

and 16 lama at the Glenbrook

year as heal conch of Pros.
pea, says Ion this }earl team
is "from nw standpoint the

South Invitationak just after

his

.%I.S0 PLAYING tornorrosc night will be
Suburban Cobol ic League defending champion
Notre Dame when they host Gu igloo North:
The llhznes w. also engage in wrestling end
m
ting meentlus weekend vith the grapnlem
at Elmwood Park tonight and the swimmers at

opening winner activity.

Sunday at 2 pan.,. Maine
East High School will dedicate

complannierns of a man who
spent 38 years working with

its new swimming pool which
is to be named in honor of forma coach and mhletic direc.
tor. Sam Marado.
The Sam Marzulo Notete-

the young athleta of Maine
East as head we& coach. head

swimming coach, and finally.
athletk director.

nom will recognize the so

.

MARZULO

( AMR

to

Grenadier tankers hard at work

team domn't have e hmter
mem! than k hail last season.
when it managed only three
wins. it won't he bemuse of a
hick of hard work.

to develop a strong progrion at
six selion. He has between 50

Grove.

inc. but they lack the prac.

freshman

turnout

far as
ability and numbers in conas

corned:'

ON HLS VARSITY squad.

Pardon A banking primally

morning.

on

Massey are the only lettermen

pond.

Pardon

said. "Nye get in Pout one and

a half hours of practice and
then kids are of
to school
-To expem them to gm up

than,'

a is
askinggsate
quit
hit. Every one

trhendt daunts, a lot of credit
orflaNnun.L like

other
coaches who helped organire
Me new alid-Sohn
Swim
nuns
Ni,
the

ma in the picture. Inn not until he recovers from a knee injury suffered in football.

PARDUN WILL also

be

using at least five sophomores.

one and half hours or workout
every day arid you really
need about three hours a day
to mph your potential. Callahan specializes in the
brnkstroke, Jacobson in the
freestyle and Nlathey in the
butterfly. Othei juniors Elk
Grove is relying on arc divers
Pat Dunning end Scott Martin

and if they, put their minds to it

and freatylist Bob Leibrock.

they can." Perdun

They are Cliff Schlak. free.
style and individual medley:
Mike Bachus. freestyle: Bill
Pencil. freestyle and breaststroke: Dave Toler. freestyle
and individual medley: and
Mike Kinn. butterfly.
The kids really want to win

'10
swimming ca. sea entering into the
1969-70 season with new in-

t

League

swimming chamNntlaM.P as an Monenn goal.

'cad oath
.n8
i-aPkbar.
worThe,,Se,,auRnighis have been
Iwo/lour, day at

.TI
'Lle

hall

dinewnn.,,tan.,k.enrs..az

paid

ONE BIG PROSPECT
goal this season is to equal or
better the record of law year's
squad, which finished with an
slate. The final record
marked Me first time in the anoats of Prospect ,ports that a
8-7

o
Coach,,,,L1ohyloy.thinks that he

*es

gran rebuild.
ingjob to do.
Heading the list of mono.
6mm-winning re.n,Ime am.

divers Craig Hutchison and
Dave Stitt. Both turned in line

year and
,-, will be canna! upon to lead
M the Knights or, the springperformances

last

board this season.

good

times

distance

in the

THE REMAINING two
letter winners. Scott

4
Left -Excited Dave Ladendorf gets some first-hand rips

"one of the hot", Sam
// from
Mikita. (Photo
by

Bah

PrIvrabsky)

Hayes

and Rich /dome*, have not
yet been placed in

any one

vent.

Additional help in the
sprints should come from juniors Guy Sandi:thing and
SleVe Kirchoff. Both did well

with lure

yeatth

frosh-sopli

Mond and have been workine
hard in pre -season prctice.

Sophomore left Larson's
clocking, In the dash events
have also rated mention by

Lovejoy. Junior Mark 'IUDmann a expemed to provide
the Knights with some depth in
the butterfly.

Sport magazine lists top events
In 1965. the effints of S.Indy
Kaiaks
overshadowed
the Baltimore Colt -Green Hay

approval as the story 01 the

Packer sudden death Mr the
Western Division champion -

two more big baseball menu as

ship.

Mc Lain were the maM topics -

. THE TOP STORY or 1966

editors as the ,,,tartiling mw-

55rn s Torn," ainde.

cent of those polled

Michryp Siam and
more balms
dth to a IS 10
tie which produced minims an

the

THE F.DITORS

-vac di

[eh

dement, and a landslide vole of

im

we

starting

wm able to siring

.1

The pool which

is

to be

wide and 75 feet in length. It
will have six individual lanes,
pd two. onometer diving
boards.

Carl Yasuemski and Denny
world
Finally, the story of the deetide Folk dkce hat January as
the RN downed Me C'olts ball
the I 969 Professional Football
Championship.

The Knghts do. have one
fairly big gap this year, Love-joy observed. We don't have
onc

outstanding

performer

COMPLETING 111E indeflation will
underwater
observation wintIOWS. under water light, and speakers. and
a bubbler system to aid divers.
Sealing capacity of the
new pool has been estimated at

NM

total of

of mach Marro. have been
invited to rho Math:mien to

honor the rworti of this raistanding instructor.

The Des Plaines Park Dm
bid Speed Skating Club will
it

1969-70 season at

sopen

Granite City participating in a
challenge meet by the Wale of

like eve did last year in Jim

was the event of

Paola.

coach Ke

Others who may

ill the 98.pound slot while
Tom Ganes Mules it out with
aver and Weber for

107.

Klein will go at 115. Verde at
23 and senior Don Petersen
I 130. Two senMrs
Brush
nd
le
are vying for

37 while junior Scott Ude
us

the

1, -pound position

ewn up. Jug, Mickey Ge.
en will wiestle al 155. Loeffel
t

165 and Pat Packard will

hold down the 175 slot.

ence

sport.

The

first MSL

a

ning on using font football

chance are John Cropper at either 155 or 165 and John Shaer

players in an attempt to tranfer Forest View's winning grid
seoon to the hardcours Quar-

over the state for meets this
noon.

155
moles

and

perhaps Hersey to give hie
squad a battle for the league
honors.

after the first conference meet
in February.

POUR OTHER MSL
schools will be fielding lank
Elk Grove and Arlington, and
Prospect will swim against
each contingent in a dual meet.

On the frosh-soph level, die

good, in Love
estimation.
The irair, John Todd and Jeff

Young, are showing is
potential. rots r
is the
younger brother of last mar's
superstar Fin.

111E, Flan. meet for rip.
Knights will he Wednesday at
Maine West.

known
School coach and business
education instructor, has been

DP jr. wrestling
The Des Plaines Park District Junior High wrestling
team will open its season on
Wednesday. Dec. 3, with
lied at Deerfield. The program is open to all boys in the
seventh and eigth grades who

This lineup not only
err'
View fairly OW over.

live in the park distrkt, accenting to head coach Vic LoMo.

Three practices a week am

held at Iroquois Junior High
School un Monday and Wednesday after school and Sat -

j964 Cassius Clay's !KO of
Sonny Liston for the heavyweight boxing championship
was theme story.

while the other four are seniors
and lettermen.

all height, it offers mme.mus.
all
Me 10 bounce around its taller
opponents under the boards.

With Bauer at a sturdy 210,
Long rat 185, Meier et 175 and

There's no doubt in
mind

tact the park info al 2966106 for further information.

can go is up."

Friday.
November 21.
969

Arlington High School's
Cardinal Booster Club is
presenting an activity night fur
parents

between

7-10

p.m.

Monday night.
The night, being held to en-

courap participation in the
club's activities, will offer vol.
!Wadi, basketball and weight
training to the parents. There
is no cost and all the parents
need to bring is a towel, tennis
shoes and appropriate clothes.

WE'VE EXPANDED

players in the league and he
usually held the hot-shota on

how they make the adjustment

size to crash dm Pants and
still hasn't lost too much
quicknes, Arneson says the
'7. kalifs -will reg , rasa tilde
more than they hag, in the

th% other teems below their mrcrapes last season."

cons' season.

OM. But they'll do most of this

to pi morc height in the lino

has that good

Because

r.121MrS'i'0ZIr,rn'ir breaks
will tome off steals." An
neson thin, "We have good
size but we dont have the
overpowering height you need
fork good our break. Well fall
beck into r pottern offense

and imntrol play with the rm.
nhasis of our game on de This emphasis on defense
has been a Forest Vicw trade.
mark and.Ameson is hopeful

we'll make an im.
oar
pavement. The only way we
that

SCHULTZE POINTS out
that the Tars could actually
have won five of those meets if
only oneman had not been out
for ono reason or another. SO
the Wildcats were not as bad as
their record would indicate,
and the only outstanding wrestlers lost nem that outfit,
um Dave Backstrom, Rick
SeNchner and Rick Ander...on.

But only two lettermen ro,

turn from last year's team, seniors Dun Beard end Gary
Schweitzer.
Schweitzer,
a

standout in football and baseball at Wheeling. went to the
Sectionals at 133 panda.
"We

hem

much

better

depth and balance this year
from the light to the heavy
weights" said Schultze. "WO
also hayed a better Bunch of
kids and a much higher mofeel we're stronger both
physically and mentally."
rale.

THE VETERAN

$3995

NOW

Reg.199

07995

WI. 5111.10. Of LONG FALLS

Promects for the coming
hank ethall

season

at

Maine

could bc the key to the Fai"Su far they've both adapt -

ball -handler.

tams the use of mom than just
five men.

Olson will

do

Brothers es his Blue Demons
will field a team tonight which
the

strongest ballclub in size end

"the

considers

coach

Pam 11

['Ts

Friday.
November 71.
1969

Nov. 26,

ship, as usual, and he just
hop.o to move up in the league
standings.

The Cats will open their

Maio, West- got its Winter

THREE JUNIORS, Randy

Wroble, liar Blackficld and

will open al 98 pounds and

Tom Holskopt. will wrestle at

his brother. Duo will

165, 170 and 185. respectively.
and sophomore Mike Bail -

start

at 107. Sophomore Bryce Deter, a standout this fall on the
ter,
team, will go 111

tarpon rounds out the first
team as the heavyweight. Bail-

taron won letter in football

wrestle at 130.

A third sophomore, Larry

fro. mentor Bill Barringer.
Carlini continued at the

Jorndt.
The indoor truck unnounce-

spotlight

event.

Gale and Brian Olivier.

llie

Five sets of squads, on all
levels, took the mike from am
ing athletic director David

Kennedy and introduced
themselves amidst

their no

ire scored and basic tac.

gymnastics activities
conducted by varsity

coaches, invited all interested

catch Sid Drain, alto also had

practice sessions and sec the

his athletes display some of the
basic routines on both the
floor exercises and the tramp line events.

tough

NEXT CAME the success REPRKSENTA- Tut Warrior wrestlers and their
THE
TIVE sports included swim- head coach Dick Carlini, soph

plot William

SuffieW

and

parents to come out for the

By Mike harem
LOnant has a new besketnall

coach and a new transfer stu-

carini and frosh A and B pilots
Bob Gomm and B. Arneson.
After Me individual introductions, the varaty scrim nursed

fin

a

quarter Might

minutes), drewi %Much of the
apprecianon of the fans.
odjourned althongh anyone
who was intcr,:sted could have

watched the varsity hoopsters
continue their engtgement.

Insin quad rivalry.

THE REMAINDER of the
winter sports vectacular was
devoted to the Maine West
basketball teams headed by
varsity mentor Gaston Fox man, junior varsity pilot Ross
Blake. soph coach Gene Zuc-

out to improve a 6-16 record
which they chalked up last

year's competition.
The other two returning

year in thc wrong West Suburban Conference.

award winners arc forwards
Jay Borde...on and Bill Eno.
pit, At 6-2, flondeson's strong

and seems to react well under
pructice pressure. Another
junior. Dale Des Champs has
also pill
well in practice
and will be pushing the two up.

THE ONLY drawback to
lite high Maine hopes is the
fact that the Demons will be

will have to
hustle to hold their positions,
however. because they face
the possibility of a chellenge
hold

match every week until the end

"biv.r,
WwosuLER
has performed in two
successve

only

meets,

'

-

by Ow number two

outside shooter who led
Maine to an upset over powerMI1 Downers Glove North last
Mar.

Finally, a 6.6 (0010.0(0,
Mark Bondeson, will probably
open the season at center.

mapper in his weight division.
Everyone else must beat thet
second man before vying for

pression that improvement at
the school is just around the
corner.

"We ha* an outstanding
freshman group in addition 10
our younger varsity wres-

den," mid Schultze. "In rim
next few men we shouW sec a

marked improvement in the
sport et Wheeling."

berth.

is particularly high
on the soph, but as with the
other inexperienced bask.
m does
know how he
will react under game pres.

Brothers

"We could develop into a
nretty good ballelub." the
friendly coach added "If we
play up to our capabilities, we
of tay with mod of the clubs
we face. We'll improve as we
go along. but with the inexperience we have, I really
tim% know how the boys will
react to (presumed) com.
petition."
THE

TEAM IIAS

been

working hard to condition
themselve, for the season as

many were out foreoourn
try and are

physical
problem the

in fin

shape, The have

will have to overcome

the cornerstone of any winning the

warn.

If the young Easterners can.
pick up a fav non -conference:
wins early in the year, their
nature! improvement may give
them enough confidence to
will strong competition
they will face in the West %burban Conference later.
COACH BROTHERS Grove
to La Grange. Downers Grove

North and York

the
strength in the league, and

luckily the fkot five will not
meet the toughies until next
year when they should have
enough game experience to
give the
acted leaders a
real contest.

Maine will travel to New
Trier West this evening to iapatite Me year and then will
visit Evanston one week later
before opening the home
son Nov. 29 against Hinsdale
South.

They will play 18 regularly and participate samba eKalb Christmas
rhoIllins ea
and the
scheduled

more before

h

year ends.

spas.

and drive well. too."

Lass season's 4-17 record. but
an old face that was expected

factor in C0110111% basketball
fortunes. Redlinger hes the oar

THE CHANCES of Conent
turning .that 4-17 record
around aren't very promising,
hut Redlinger
sure the Co gars will be a better ballelub.
.1 definitely feel well be
more respectable than we wan

Senior Jerry Grady. whom
first -yam catch Dick Redlin pr was banking on to nail
down
starting goad post,

about this to ml." Redlinger
mid, "but it. looks to me like

The Ann starter will he 6.
senior Scott Johnson. 6-1
sophomore John Whitfonl or
6-1 senior Dave Kellermeyer.
Johnson is the favorite right
now and he will start in
tonight's inn:cooed game.
"Barton is or ontstanding
player," Redlinger

was sidelined by an operation

the kids are fighting harder be -

the Charley Hustle type and he

which removed a tumor from

cause of him. I've redly been

his leg.

waking them like dogs, running them two miles every
night, but nobody's pin -

to help the Cayes will nor

passion that the nal of the

on the court this season.

team has decided to htve suc.
cessful season for Jerry's sake.

"ITS REALLY too bad bccause I felt Joey would have
had a good chance or being all conference this season," Redlinger said. He worked hard all

begin competition on Da. 5
while the indoor track campaign kicks oRonJan.27.

ing the fall and was really look.
ing good."

"Nobody's

anything

said

we'll finish became the League
just never quits. I like to use is more
than it's ever
him more at fonvard because been. Every team is capable of
he can shoot well from outside beating every dher team."

pluincd yet."

Headline is in error

CONANT IMS four of iu
6-0 senior
Brant Barton. 6-1 junior John

starters set, with

MacDonald, 64 Dave Lloyd
and 6-3 senior Bob Wallin. the
transfer. already nailing down

last season." the Conant coach

Witt. 'It', hard to say where

Th

h

aHartem
a

which mad

Sotur
Chal'
'''14N Camonl ' aan", Theeday
at 8" should have reed Friday

at eight. The game will still he;
played tonight. despite the ere:
rm.

Palatine 'mystery team' could
develop into one of loop's best
By Mks Imre..
catch
Norm Jones calls his current
Palatine

club

basketball

"mystery leae, and if

he doesn't know how well the
Pirates might do, Mid -Suterban League fans will have to
wail to find out. too.

Riney C Dram

"We have a move -in. two
lettermen and three players off

Ae

at

(Ibleed

.

-

.

ON COLOR TV
SPECIAL CLOSED-CIRCUIT

I BELLAIRS

TELEVISION

BALTIMORE AT CHICAGO
gamettme I pm
NOVEMBER 23

Cheer the Pon to victory an amen

WIVES

peeked eolor TV every home gams,
either in our Fos s Den Or in the Pt
vary of year own room

Located tn

on your

f11

3405 Algonquin Road
Rolling Meadows III

radio

For Reservations

Coll 259 5000
REG PAT

sac for is." lams said. "110
led the !cape in rebountling
law season and. even though
there are a lot of bigger men in

Impe Ibis

was jaw. the midst of doublosomersnult and wound up In
standing position. The action look place during the Warriors'
winter sports spectacular last night. (Photo by Jim Cook/

against

it will be a few games before
the Pirates can be compered to
last year's 9-11 team.

done well in practice fur us.

well

played

hut ljust haven't seen him play
before a crowd so don't know

how good hell be."
And that's how Jones reels
about his team. too, as it goes

the

he

into it's senson opener at Glen -

"so we just don't know how
well amen jell together. And
most of them played football

,hold still be in the top three.
He has tremendous timing."

brook North tonight. Or feels

season.

STARTING ALONG with
Hasbach will ho 6.3 senior Jeff

Steads up! During what head gymnastic coach Sid Drain
termed "a watered-down routine," one of the Warriors' trampo.
Ifni. appears ready fora nose dive. As it lamed out, hooey, be

"Abhor

some tough compnition in In diana and scored 10 points
against the state dominions
last season." Joni. said. -He's

the jayvee wank" Jones said.

"SO EAR WE'VE been off-

ALL HOME GAMES

qualky--6-2 Dave Ilmbach.
Dave is an outstanding threesport star for Palatine as a
pitcher in baseball. end in footand centenfonvard in ben.
ketball.
-Dave is going to he e good

so they're just coning around.

BEARS FOOTBALL

Location.

dial...

for starting

perclass

that the Demons can
shoot. but also revealed a lack
of Consisient defense which is
showed

ably wait see any action this
season, he could still be a big

and -on. Our early practise sum-

.... an. m,

DON USEERY IS working
out well at
position

will be mental one. They an
not let errors which naturally
come with inexperience, nits
ter them.
The recent intrasquad pme

dent from La Salle-Pem
help wipe out the memory of

Even though Grady prob.

PRESENTS

Write Box No. 1231- this Newspaper

a

possibility

There is still

Three untried boys will
probably see much Opt line

pm is his rebounding ability.
slowly lists at 0.-4. is the
Knk,

prove

tling and basketball teams
open their respective seasons
on Nov. 29 at home. The gymnastics squad is scheduled to

the newly

Prefer 10-30 Man shop located in
Chicago Metropolitan Area with
inference towcral North-West

mendously since last season."

last

he

through the summer and dur-

gan during In Olympic games
in Rome in 1968.

of

rebounding team and I think

League

duty for the hardcourt squad.

It U R GANDER,

Members

Mid -Suburban

best shooter on the squad is
3-11 gourd Bob Riemann.Rig
mann will
la.point
conference average into this

THE SWIMMING, wres-

president of the Federation of
International
Gymnastics,
started the commission to ad.

formed commission will meet
m lhoon, Ariz. on Jan. 23-04.

plc%
unless it has developed tie -

a

WE ALSO SPECIALIZE
IN WIG SERVICE AND STYLING

school

mbrister gymnastics in the
United States. Gander's plans
to wart such a commission be-

be

Conant loses starter for BB season

The spectacular was then

tics.

Carlini, as did most of the

apective coaches.

ming and bead coach Pete An-

with a brief des
of the new weight divisions and then hod a coupk
of his boys
s tient011aleele now

should

league

.;14-to;1-17;iY.
hesitatingly. "We're a think

.,iatire
VIEW had the

-

on Now Trier West on the
Cowboy court at th15.

kngcd

as a second -year man.

The

rd
third hew ovenillrecord in the

I think we'

and 6-0 guard E. Ft ....field.

from the 1968-1969 team. The

The

SOPHOMORE MIKE Beard

might be better on defense,

too. We should be up there in
the ace.

a a better team

jnd 5-10 guard Pete Cavalier°

'ing back to the Maine won

Rochetti, gets the call at 137.
A tight match between senior

WC

much the same as
was in
football, with several teams in
it down to the woe. I don't

lenges having been completed.

'damn, soph mentor Roben
Reid and trash pilot George

grown and assistants Robert

says they can improve on IhOt
showing this season.

muscle,

ela

had in five years." They take

lyi

MW sports spectacular informing
mons schedule under way Wel
nighties all the teams were in-

en from a torn

pier.

close match with junior Mark
Steinhoff and gets mend at
123 pounds. Sthweitaer surrived the claillenge of sophoinorc Dan Tonnecour and will

Arlington to
again battle for tar champion-

for fomth place, and Arneson

champion Pro,ect.
The lineup for the St. Viola
meet is set. with all the chal-

.0

in the MSL to de Elk Grow

stetting berth when he meow

that two freshmen will chalSteve Jorgenson end junior lenge at 98 and 115 just hWelly Bruns saw Jorgenson
no one yct con inted
the top spot.
emerge the winner at 145, and those weights, but otherwise
The 'mew attitude" in pracsenior Butch Edwards will be the team is set for the first( tice session, and a large turnthe rdrdly 155.pound grdp.
out for the learn gives the im-

when they will host St. Vinton.
The first conference nmet will
be Dec.
at defending MSL

season, when it fashioned. le l° mark. The Falcons were 8-6

overall ability that we have

fielding a comp:naively in.
xpc ien d
undball squad.
Only three lettermen arc corn.

Season

The bench strength consists

of 6-3 center Keith Phillip.
who will battle Bauer for a

in yve years: rothers

The Blue and White

coach

arid

proving, too."
Forest View has three ahle
reserves on the sidelines and
all will see a lot or action be&Rotes Ma foul

pace in high school ball dio

turnover ono:
eason,
which indicates he's a gond

up tin the head match Hobo

year, however. He looks for
Prospect

most of the dribbling for
anyway. And Mcier's dribbling and pawing am both im.

on

Fast High School arc looking

Senior Al Stavros wan a

were

WIG

and Shoved

6Stro ffest dub

still regards this as a .hoilding

HAND MitNI
HAIR WIG Reg. 49.

is mooted from cem

up.

115 .E

mans pm, from head coach

DELUXE HAND MADE

to handle the ball. In an eThin

war good defensively," Arne.
son spa They re a Mile big gee than average, but all of
them know huh to play are
Tense and racoon used are

Jac Jobst, ohmsp enter Chuck
Lawyer, fresh pilot Ronald

DELUXE 100% HUMAN

lb losvard

from fonvanl to center, and

IF FOREST VIE:W has a ..ed pretty well," Arneson said.
probletn, it could be irsability

this semon's team will prove to
be olthhe same mold. He froh
the Falcons have the carry to
contain then ppo,ition.
teani
the potential

parents and spectator, in the

CASCADES WIGLETS
SYNTHETIC WIGS CURLS CTEfigigris

Drain would be the only high
representative on the
comminion.

thy 182 pounns per man.

new Warrior gymnsitirn After a hot chili dinner in the
West mfeteria, all moved to
the fieldbousc for the main

MINI -FALLS

United
States
Gymnastics
Federation and indicated that

tcr

traduced before a throng of

0.0011 mom

The appointment was announced last week by the

good. Long, for camel., A
one of the better defensive

Irk

WITH FREE CARRYING BOX AND WIG BLOCK

Gymnastics

Olson and Shevell at 170. the
FnIcons average out lea heal.

Wheeling grapplers can

entity mornings at 9 a.m.
All boys interested should con-

bases napped the Lin.

sweep of the World Series over
the
New York
Yankee's
lopped the 1963. young. In

(0-2 )at the forwards and Olson

the guards. Bauer is a junior,

SP

1960. in .61 Maim broke the
home run recordr and the following year, Pother baseball
story. Maury Will's 104 stolen
The .Los Angeles Dodgers

BAUER (6-3) will heel Center with Long (6-21 and Aticr

Page 10

Now

appointed a member of the

I

Meier and sloths& Dave Lam
will all shin the Falcon opener
at Maine West riem1 Wednes-

MR) and Greg Shevell 16-31 at

QUALITY GUARANTEED HAIR GOODS

Drain,' wellMaine Wmt High

A

terback Rich Oson, tackle
George Bauer, end Wayne

day.

AILS boosters plan activities

will he awarded in the spring

Sidney

CUSTOM MACHINE BUILDER

11=HAS®

get

Suburban League record last

Drain on gym commission

United
Stotts
Commission.

Arneson is plan-

The meet will be held on u IDlap indoor track.
The club will be traveling all

Prospectors have two fresh
who have been looking

swimming championship ever

porn:mem!
It, 'nn that Falcon cap

after the Wildens' 0-8 Mid -

Knights' total Wr the rm..

team the. mason will come
from the fact that Me Mid Suburban league tiew nzogniers swimming as confer-

,

linois on Saturday. Nov. 22.

squads for Me coming season.
They are Hersey. Forest View.

The added incentive for the

and up at an indoor football

The, is how Wheeling wrestling conch Bob Schultze rota
his teams chances this season

season for the team by swim.
ming the lust leg of the final
relay in the closing meet of the
year. He over
his oppo.
rant and won the relay, adding
the winning points to the

Wishes to Acquire

... ....

Ron Theobold. a junior. will

co

Don't be surprised if, the
Int time you go to sec Forest
View's basketball Kam this
season. it seems like you

DP speed skating

N.Y. Stock Exchange Company

Subot oats

std Don Weber, who wraiths
1110 after being a gymnast
ant year. Koehler had played
h asketball as a freshman and
sophomore.

'The puNic, along with sevoral hundred personal friends

101 eunsPut
peelshe
doll meet vie!brim in
longest winning streaks in dm history of

wh°
l'urc
Nelson for the 1110 -pound
slot

B Mle

PACKARD IS opinion but
did not wrestle last par as he
transfened from Sr. Pia..
Either Nelson or Koehler
will make it al 185 while the
heavyweight will he either
Don Rogers, Beck or John

weight; junior Don Koehler

and

teams.

al Ma

position

the

World Series home run of Bill
Mazerosk I

1967 and 1968 prnduced

of conversation in the sports

teett..,wxpaper spans

ones

swim

eral menu for Prospers and
also made t. difference be mean a winning and losing

individual medley.
Jim Conway, included among
the sextet. has been
in

years. while 12 per cent went
for the hreaking
Babe
Ruth's record. The nest of the

ionshio

ated in June competed in sev-

200.yard

Joe Namath-led let's up. as
the top event of the last 10

once in 1931 national chumpions with a two-manstmad.
Marra
accomplish.
morn
meets arc cyan
impres.
sie in swimming us the highlevelccessful coach wax the
developer of five state champ.

fiigh
Jac.aariytih.:,,,l",,,,,,,nm
w".

events for de Knights. An excellent butterffier, he will also
probably get the nod in the

tilted the

team which showed his stamp
of success as mice East run-

Young.' Young, who gradu-

minim and optimism and the
fiorsntrc,./4,,.,id-Suhirhan

is,"-;,i7001i17,0twei1t:. finished above

Curt Bonin. another letterman. figures in at least two

the Nv.v. York let upset of Bal.
Elmore. and Roger klurials 61home ot,
wer,

From 1920 to 1960 Marauto turned out team after

new

Notable among the new
wtilers are Imayyweightjen
ior Paul Bea. who may Ism

opened in has honor is 45 feet

Ridge -Des Plaines area,

sum.,

weights have been added. Zie-

11111 REASON Ziemek
so happy is thin he has a
abundance of wrestlers this
year and several hhave switch
N front other sports to try
their hand at wrestling.

the track program
when tha school was Me 0010
secondary unit in the 'Park
headed

Cach .t,..r.,h4 hNin7that

Mikita at Ladenclorf Old

,ireatest Sport livens of the
sierms- pon. and ta,t, eepta.

'

e omPle

,111,5 nimoS5
Buck i';;Kinikilfidg.lo Id. the."'
Mats .Ihis yen are 107 -pond. nnd mYs it can do nothing bet
help Prospect this year. ..This
'sophomore John layer, 123.
pound junior Les Yank. 145- may not be SO in other years.
thin
pound junior Scott &ale. 115hal
pound wink, Ken Klein and.

high school sports.

ners wore state champions. end

fireestyhd Jack Intl. al. lig-

lice time. We only get about

the Northwest YMCA since
tot

.

Sport mayainu. has two ark
wile the Awulis
Moir

of Maeda and

Knight swimmers balanced

morning and all the kids arc at

that early. pmeriee

mung the top 10 in the state

Maine in 1926 and initially

Mismoiri against the state of IL

°THE BUS BEGINS making its rounds at 5:45 in the

for classes, which stan at 8:40.

Pardtm

chiding what he calls to best

sophomores and juniors.
Thee nly .entor on damtam is
Mike CM lahan.
en and
juniors Bob Jacobson end Pat

6:311."

this arp,"

signs of becoming outstand-

practice in. Instead. coach
Phil Pardun's squad has to
travel
the LAMS. Junior
High Sehool Mind te get in
some practice time early in the

the pawl

in

in-

he

at

The Grenadiers arc another

of the teens in the area that
don't have its eon palm

"Any or ad of Mese three
could he outhanding wim.

and 60 boys mil for competition

time hew mound

a

(ilenhrook Nonh tomorrow.
Elk Grove will host rough Glehbrook South
tomorrow at 1 p.m. on the mats in that school's

If Elk LirmeS swimming

Christmas. he
is also en.
tered in the West Leyden

Mo. abbe

last year.

well

as Maine South, Maine East

ZIEMER, IN

16,-Ialund.enim Tint

West Leyden and Deerfield to
contend. Both teams mono a.

Demons dedicate swimming
pool to Sam Marzulo Sunday

he ell to I loly Crok while the Knights will try to
*teat 'Ahem vine on the Wildcats' home court.

By 3like In

Wen

kaMeneaf

Quad which will hove both

Forest View hoopers depend on size

dons looked like Chinese lire
drills, but the lest three or four
days we've been looking betJones does have one known

Alpier,

a

transfer from In,

dianao.h. . .
oi ior Charles
Phillip, 122 senior Rusty Sehnon and 5-9 senior Chris An stripe Football star Bob
Carr. a 5-10 guard. will he the
sixth man.

ming. Foot other conference of hope for next year.
Prospect, Ariington,
"THOSE BUNIONS give us
Forest View and Elk Grove,
ban competed independently " a fine nucleus to build around
before, but the entrance of for nod year" he said. "But
right now I'm only dunking of
Hersey makes the league race
buying a respectable showing
,11010
A major problem that the this Wilson.
. This yea's best include the
Huskies will share with the
afroestyl
Mike Richert;
other team in,th league is Me sophomore
any the solack of a pool Hersey's tank- who is
ers presently use the facilities nior, Vince O'Leary, who
at St. Vino, and some of the stands out in the breaststroke.
The others. heavily counted
other schools practice at the
inny Parsons are juniors Glen
YMCA in Des Plaines.
Only one sophomore and Johnson in the backstroke,
Dean
fie
the butterfly
One senior are presently workand the freestyle and Roger
ing out with the varrny, which
5 jonion. Ghat and Bruce Monis in the
is stocked with
distance events.
That giMSPa9onsagreatdeal
trams.

Hersey High School is fielding a Plimming team role Year
for the first tirne in the school's
brief history. The Huskies will
open their season tomorrow
afternoon at Glenbrook North
vrith a triangular meet that ineNdes Elgin.
The enthusiasm for the near

mat has been great, .60 boys
answered coach Herb Parsette
call far swimmers.

THIS WILL also be the first
year for Mid-Suburhan

League complidon to swum

PARSONS STILL isn't
sute of his lineup for the Glen

backitroke Obst in Ise kW-

brook meet, but most of the
even. should be fairly main.

Steve Bapeschi in

Johnson,

O'Leary.

Gains

and !Feigns will go in

the

700 -yard medley relay; Obst

Will

yard freestyle, O'Leary and
the

100-

yard breaststroke, and Mond,
Bagneschi, RMk Surrey and
Wayne louse in the 4W -yard

Foursrea skidded wme seleered for the Chicago Tosirnts
:dl -hate prep squad. The
choices were determined by at

freestyle relay.

200 -yard

The other Huskies whom

will
enter the 200 -yard individual
medley; Richarts and O'Leary

Parsons has kept on the vanity

SWIM

freestyle;

the

Batce

will

100 -yard
swim the
freestyle; and Coins and Rich arts will go in the 50 -yard

freestyle
am
Other probaNc in
Goins said Morris in the 100 yard butterfly, Johnson and
Ken McCoy in the 100.1Pd

include Mike Leveriek, Jeff
Smith, Bob Meyers, Jeff Toselle, Brian Wegoyn, Ken
Sonnenberg and Dave Rued
Smith and Wegoyn are antidates for the 100 -yard
ifreestyle, Teselle is a boss;-

bility for the 100.yard breast
stroke and Sonnenberg weld
go Mthe 100 -yard backstroke.
Parsons is optimistic on the

"WE HAVE to

practice

of springs and long distance
trip for endurance.
The Huskies will have seven
n.o nrnonference meets
i
cluding two Irian lam to

warm up for their first league
View on Jan.
duel with

problem for us in the pal. We
only shot 39 per cent last ma end you really should
shoot over 40 per cent to be a,
winning team."

',II of all !lbw, coitches
tiring al inost 600 sigma,
Notre Dame at Niles placed
two menthe, on theelite list of
44 players after finishing with

DON NUKE Ellefson. a 6.2.
120-nouild senior, was one of
only four such boys chosen at
Ise center position. Teammate
Gary Potengn also broke into
the stelha lkieup at a fullback
slot although he also starred od
the defensive unit at line.
backer.

Notre Dame was only one of

two teams to land a pair of
while number onc
ranked Oak Park d1-01 chip,
players

caned the feat.

Conunt's Jim McGraw. a

think we'll have a good, wrong

6.2.

se

Huskie

tank

couch

can't molly judge the cepabi.
maim of the other four confermane teams, but he believes
that Forest View will Ile the
strongest because the Falcons
ham been swimming for three

think

better shooting
team," the Palatine coach
said. "and shooting has been a

a parcel WO seson and
fourth -place stateranking.

The workouts so fur hum
basin of the attitude his swim truss have displayed so far in. consisted mostly Of condithe workouts.
Boding drills. with a mixture
from 6030 to 8 every morn ing7 he said. "and you know
the kids must have terrific dn.
sim
work out at that hour
and al another school. I really

DEFINITELY
he

Four prep gridders
crack all -state team

5 juniors bolster youthful Hersey swim squad
Sr. Jim Stuart

"I

Of course. Parsons hopes
for a pool at Hersey, but he
says that 11 nor far Me near future. ln the meantime. his
dedicated Huskle swiners

will continue to
the early morning
hope for the best.

horsorut

ou

in

and

185.potind scniorrs

canons °nen' the states best
halfbmk, after leading the
lough Al id.Subothan League.
in Bathing and a cenferenm
championship.

Another senior. Bob Carr
no of
Palatine. was listed as the

-,

bar one guard in the state.

,
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Melt NMI Dyke

alumna..

crewget anit to pre -

26 Spanish Ns

vent

Gentians
11unt do:owning !be
'

WIMISI-TV. Editorial
26 Qui.,

2

Get Smart

2

Max and 99 arc
mislakeh for n doctor
his

and

name

by

hoodlums. Don
Maras, Barbara EHdon and Ed Platt:

The Hien Chap,

5

107M

the Lost Onm."

POLING

Victoria is captured

faappeartmce of
mous Writer and the
jarring. effect. R. lass
on two women.
Mr. Deeds Goes
7
lo Town
Deeds help a man
who was swindled by

Cristal.

Lela

Make

a

EBB

Ueal

Star Trek

11-1/

11

/

"Fanny." A trilo-

1 V College
German.

26 Today's &Edna
32 Voyage to the
Bottom nl Me Sea
6:55

26 Bic Play
7100

leant that 0 famous

BUGS BUNNY

jet -set restaurant editor lives nearby so

they set out to win

Your

her endorsement.

The Brady

7

Sts

Horoscope

"Sorry.
Right
Number." Mike Bra-

SCORPIO tOct. 24 - Nov.
22) An unexpected windfall

News

5

26 A Mock), View

26 Lek Codas Ur-

WC monetary..
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23

7115

2

Mcliale's Navy

7

Reflections

Marring James Slew-

9

Naked4City0

2

3:00
Late Report

2

Meditation

9

News

9

MoMe

'Two Rode Together" Western
. and Richard Wid-

Hot

end

Blues

32 Movie

Bridal Vol Mountain and have a deed
to prove it.

Western. town. Anthony Quinn. Henry
Fonda

II NET Playhouse
'Theater America: A Celebration

11 Money Matters

'The Oxbow In-

3140

cident." Grim nccount of mob nde in

30111

"Foote of Arms..
Updating of He"Faremingway's

11:00

well to Arms." WilHolden
Nancy Ohm.
liam

for William laminp
Bryan.'

11145

On Sham

9

News

Top Plays of the
NFL
Midnight Report
5

9

Biography

Great Homes of Yesterday
and Today...
featured each Friday
with the Day's
Home Buyer's Guide

rrl
Ire

535

'General

Chicago Show

7

Per-

shing."
12:05

Movie

2

6105

'Stay Came to

nosy stars Gawp C.

II Galen 100

and

e

5130

12:00

"Mirror. Mirror.
Shaves comedy -fan-

-

32 News Final

2

5

Awes"

Week in Review

Bridal
A group of Greek
claim
immigrants
they -own the Bolt's

900

American

2130

Show
9 movie

OR the Wall." David

Dec. 221 Use this day to best
advantage insofar as new projects are concerned. Don't

the moon.

Tonight Shoo.
Joey Bishop

26 Red

A film trip to "Af-

may make this your bat Satur.
day in months. Remember.
r. thatnot all windfalls
ht

about exploration of

Mery Griffin

er, Leslie Caron.

rica's VaniehIng Wily

a

the

Show

II Washington

pay

installs

to

Moon." Account

10:30

me!,

32 Of Land and Sees

Moyle
"Twelve

7

News

9

"Oral

1:00

7 News

miler Maurice Ches
valier. Charles Boy-

Here Came the

sister are murdered.
12:40

an adventurc-seeking

phone in the Brady
house to solve the
phone problem al

dy

FOR SATURDAY

gy involving a young
girl left with child by

7

The Good Guys
Rufus and Bert

2

Movie

2

doctor's wifeend Ms

Noss

5
7

son

32 Pas -word

Slade.
7

in Per-

-'21'.27:21121V.=

Weird goings on in
Men when
email

11 Nrr kernel
32 Truth M Coin

Friday, November 2 i, 1969

.

.

2

II Tonight

Movie
"Macabre."

5

930

Mike Dolph

Shaw

DAY PUBLICATIONS
'

12130

32 Honeymooners

9

Paintinp
32 100
Great Music

Grier.
9 Perry Meson
32 Nees

efforts to swindle the
money hack.

magical pow-

ron Mitchell, Mark

firpsou rum!

mysteriousdis-

12120

Kate Smith, 1.01.16
Nye and Roosevelt

who believes she pos.

I.inda

MERE 001929

story concerning the

Home Buyers Guide

32 Netr1s2frnnl

Preens the Lennon
Sheers Hour
0 it e s 1 s include

by ml Indian Brave

Leif Erickson. Cam.

0005050000

featuA.'.- Dante
Anderson.
Elizabeth Ashley and

Judi I

irdisi. and sent to
had fit) man wonky
nthedd of Honor

Dame

hNnn,

7

of McNees

ors after she saves his

0:n6.7 -our°

pare) devioi.
Ihdl of tame
"Mc Silo on OM,

st6mpt. to
elm
t dx. sommtnd ol hi)
Ills arm Im nth. limo
6.w.lom in Iron
ti...

his late uncle in his

woe ,

ROBIN MALONE

the

David EleCallem in
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600
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Show

6:25
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top-sesn.t
n shot
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News
News

2
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=NC
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TONIGHT
2

IS Is P006.55,

THERE WERE. Eann 1171,17/-rt-Rn'

0,000 OUR

litWEZIRESES 91,15 601.0 HERE

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

OUT OUR WAY
RXEnTia. MEN

Friday Noiemher 21 1969

1, ti '
Gary
Car re
Sman A enter v rim
Arm) out
pen rum) pawna
ad of con
car

Big Ploy

9

EEK & MEEK

MORTY MEEKLE

ng

fairs of yesterday.

CAPRICORN Dec. 23
Jan. 20, Let others know what

you need in die way of eonndence and a feeling of secur-

Featured Above:

ity. No one am mad your
mind.

AQUARIUS Ilan. 21 - Feb.
I91Try not to attract undue attention to yourself as you go
about Ad business in it new

Berkeley, Charles County, Virginia

way. Family members may

prove argunientatiM.

PISCES tEch. 20 - March

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

211 Make every effort to please

the aged and they, young. A
day when opposites attract and
you must make the best of Math
ends.

ARIES (March 22 - April
20) Don't take the day's hap.
Linings

too much to heart.

Life's doors should open upon
hater roads to happiness soon.

Annear to Previous Puree

THE BORN LOSER

i

HAHOLE THE GITUAECW, GLANS? / MERELY GAVE THE LAO A &GOO HADDI-114'1
AND Sail: HIM TO RED WITHOUT SUPPER! DRASTIC BEHAVIOR BEGETS DRASTIC
PUNITIVE MEASURES/ /AV PEAR I AND I CAR AssuRs you 114AT FRCail HERE al ,,,
VOID

co

...."

TAURUS lAprd 21 - May
2D Take all the romance you
possibly can trim mundane

1 s- Jones
yvas the

123 hort paiial

self as to the entire project.

13 Help
16 Candlenut

tree
15 Leafstalk
sheath (hot.)

CAPTAIN EASY

EilM6EF

CMOS ROW NAT AM.

this day brings to 900 and
Seim. Think twice before

looking a gift horse in the
mouth.
- Sept. :31
VIRGO (Aug.
If you anew another lo act us

Answers to
Hideaword
CLIMBED

CAMPUS CLATTER
YES, GRUBBY, DEEP
DOWN INSIDE I THINK

I REALLY LIKE IT/ IYs
GeTTNG ONDERMY RN N

tow my BLOOD!
clime
coil

mile
meld

bide
bled
bile
bicc

mild

bcdim
dice
dime

Iced

mice
medic
melte

Imbed
idle

Iranian Turk
Greek
philosophy
5 Long for
6 Fencer's

Pullman -16
18 Wan attester
of deeds

20 Low sand hill
21 Explosive
(ah.)
22 Piece out
24 Rajah's wife
27 Charivari

WHAT'S A PLACE LIKE

11416 DOING IN A Mee
GIRL LIKE NOV 3

37 Legal point
39 Artless
41 Uproars
94 Forest
creature
45 Fit
96 Collection of
saSings

48 Cicatrix
51 Robots

56 Legal not' es
to halt actions
58 Capital of
Morocco
59 Shoshonean

Indian
60 Tiny
69 Harden
62 Craggy hill
63 Double curve

7 Assassins

8 Cyprinoid
Oak

rp, A T
,,,,L.,,

pronoun
23 Sharp

24 Reductionin

11

S

S

give proof to these statements.
The early Georgian mansion, which is said to be the oldest
three-story brick house in Virginia, was built in 1726 by Benjamin
Harrison. His Grandson, who was later to become President of
the United Stoles, was born at Berkely.

Cakirlwai oMpinim DOpmkissil, al Comma. and &own. drelepriOnellirmond

O

cc
WEED
O N

sail a ea

ETTROMWeWOMWM=MTMMEMOVEaMMIMMWMMMMTIMITE

N

S GA

42 Con ern

25 Jewi hmonth 43 P ached
6 Feminine
47 P rs.an water
appe lotion
whe 1
28 Essential
48 R bbit's tail
being
29 Feminine
30 Pigeon

9 possessive

A

kept as a day of Thanksgiving" celebrated the first Thanksgiving
Day more than a year before the Pilgrims .arrived in New England. Original historical documents in the Congressional Library

0

friend (Fr.)

9 Headland
0 So be itl
11 Unusual
17 Elysium

L

fe.9.8,k.
AP
O
0
00 Err A A 2 °
MN
SalR

4 School of

'

U

A F E

(conib. form)
3 Native

32 Decree
34 Compass point
35 Cut grass
36 Consume food

results are not stake to your
liking.
LIBRA Sept. 24 -Oct, 231

..
l'A'_

2 Bowcontr.)

(coll.)

WIbenseen between you and
enemy. done be surprised if

-r5" se'

EE

(

cape

way around a new enterprise.
LEO (July 21 - Aup. 231 Be
grateful for the small 'hit,

Strive to understand an other's
point of view, especially where
young people are involved.
Each opinion must count.

mamal

9 "First call for
the dining

2D If you would he more than
just a cog in the 101101 If do.
sneak progress. inform your-

fan

DOWN
I Ring -Wiled

Specials

CANCER Our, 22 - July

.

V

6n-Run

This does not
mean. however. hat you must
sentimentalize unrealistically.'
June
GEMINI 1,1115 22

N

64 Rose essence

ACROSS

rounder's

experiences.

23) Take care that you don t
make the Afton: decision unprepared. Take advantage of
opportunity to learn your

SEN
PILE CENT
A0

Railroading

Berkeley has no peer among the James River plantations as
center of historical Interest and as a beautifully restored example
of the mansions that graced Virginia's "Golden Age." The land
on which it stands was part of a grant made in 1619 by King
lame, I to the Berkeley Company and was designated "Berkeley
Hundred." On December 4, 1619, the senlers stepped ashore
There and in accordance with the proprietors instructions that
"the day of our ships' arrival...shall be yearly and perpetually

49 R man
senator

50 Affirm
52 U i ise

Make all your
new home dreams come true, faster.

31 Widemouthed 53 Border on
jug
54 An ient frish
33 Pitfall
cap.tal
38 Landed
55 Biblical name
properties
57 Sol inn
90 Obdurate
wonder

New furniture, landscaping, or even that down
payment, happens faster with a savings account
at Bell. We give you up to 10 days extra earnings
free. Because at Bell, all savings, in by the 10th
earn from the 1st. And we pay the highest legal
rates in Chicago -51/4% Guaranteed Interest on

MIME Man MUM

MU= MEM MEM
MEM
MEM=
OMMEMME

savings certificates (Bell even offers a Tax
Deferred Interest Plan), 5% on Bell's Golden

-

MEM MWM

MAIM aummamm

mom
am
iuu
am am WOMEN

Guaranteed
Interest
on Savings Certificates.

am
fiimiii
imam ArAMEMOOM

only $umo M.1714 DePokii. Choose

AMMOMMEN

NUMMI OMNI
MEN WEE MUM
amm ME amp

0-inenth le 5 -year maturities,

19",

0

0

0

"

Bonus Passbook account and 43/4% on regular
passb6ok savings ...all accounts compounded
daily, paid quarterly. Your money is insured safe
and hacked by over $580 million in assets Of, If
you're looking for a mortgage, comem and see
one of our Mortgage Loan counselors You'll find

that home owning can be easy and fast, too
Build your tomorrows with Bell, today

Bell Federal Savings and Loan Association

n the heati of Bell Town, The Weather Bell Corner Monroe and Clark

acago, Illinois 60603 Phone: Financial 61000

III) 115E
End it Not :mbar 21 Inn,

Poe 14

$30,000,000 Lamplighter
Towers to have 1,134 units
d npnx

t 4 re. c h.drroni auto /mead

.$30 aalp

Main hg.h ros. ample% to be

penthoirsts

1,01n is I tinpluater 1 ne
so, the test of its kind in the
,poll I.TOnint. OH in. I told
area, was annountxd Jounly
today

Stephen

...gam of IN -Coto c9v.,

Cohn Jr.. vice president of
Greenehauth AlortgoLO Co..

Shine and Wheeling' te wn.
shim for the week ending Nov,

Mal*. to Wolfeone Kiontke.
$31. 11130 Second 9k.. Wil.

co Plaines: '373 Es,.
green. Edmund A. Lim,. to

liam % an Snaloo Robert /adniehek. 510.511: trill Henn
.Av.. Norman 7. Laoon fis

5'350.

1928 Estes Aso Nolen W.

John J. Ctwtello. 529: IN 14
Howard. Joseph NI. Quid. to
Junta P. Nlolinaro..524: 1754
Howard. Robert NI. Clark to
Gary E. Comer. 522.511: 717
borem As.. Domild
Moak

Thomas H. Jacobv..544.50
502 Radcliffe. Sitter C.

.amen to N1cKay-Neulis 1/e.
winners. he.. 514:7111, Rine
Neil A. Hollnitgel
Jaines A. llamas. 535.

log to Sam E.
539"
1098 Third A, Howard C.

ARLINGTON HEIGH fat

.4partment
nurser' schools

N
Minton. Clara II.
Erickson to James O. Amann.
911

542: 706 Clarendon Ay.. T.
Gerald McShane to Fidelity

urs: upargmcnt complexes
are beginning to feature nursery schools for children of
working mother. It 7 a 7,1e7 tot

glutual Life insurance Co:.
Inc.. 521:222 S. Patton. Erank
S e a r 0 i g I a , Gertrude
Glienke. 34.1NOt 1815 .A oat
St., Jack IT I. htmlers to lamm
i

tt action to mono

start your search
at

It. Slurphy. 515..1: 110 S.
%Vindsor Dr.. G. Wayne Kind-

rick To Charles T. Petemon.

45J

'" Gregg 1.... n..3'n'''' '''.

5411.

to Richanl P. Golubski.

425 S. Ciihhons. Cierald E.
Niertens to Theodore e As.

525.

.

ton. 530: 1014 N. Mitchell.
le '!ante 533: 328 5. Bristol
1.n.. Lawrence P. Swanson to
James T. Ryan. 542.50: I 1 O N.
ilarvard St.. Robert R. hereon

pools.
gymnasium. sauna
baths. workout room, putting

same rate Cl 66: percent pima
small participation in the grass
income of the property."
Connecticut Mutual Life
Insurance Co., for which
Greenehaum IN loot COT.'
Wed... is Providing the
long-range financing and thus
becomes the fourth major life.

rent
renge, extending until 1975,

IND S. Jules. Clarence E. Car.
ter to
558.

meth E. Kane to Harry R". Het-

William E. Bradbury,

tinge, 515: 1714 Azalea Ln..
Raymond E. Doge to John R.

1033 N. Vail. David L. Che.
sager to Brian V. Blake. C.

len*, 539: 1

96 N. Stratford. Walter C.
to Kenneth J. gnu.

N.

to

SL.

Cornelius I. Ulrich to

ul IL

Grunts. $36.50:
E.
G r e g o r y . Lawrence E.
O'Keefe to Elms' R. Eller-

532;
tVbel

233011reighton Pl.. kids.
ter-Neiberg :701
C..
Frank
Valenti. 502: 701 N. Chestnut
Av..

Owen

.

flopftnpe4..9,4.3.

Heights,

Virginia Node to Mi.

1314

Poplar Dr.. William C. Duff to

:Intel J. Philhin..5.15: 142.N.
Hickory. Martin L. Frisch-

Midland 1. Burpnwieo Lee S.

b22.511.

Schneider. 525.50: 741 Green
Dr.. James T. Cackler to Rob.

BE PEAL° GROVE: $73
!Molotov, George P. Nichol" to Kenneth E Sharp, 715;

ert

Heather, 704:

17

AND ASK ABOUT
F.H.A. - V.A.
FINANCING

Tweak
^Our studies- inclictp

do.

mend for 9.200 new apartthe $105 and

in

LWITT

this sites proximity to rapidly expynding
and industry.

the O'Here area and invest

2,252 rimer apartment units

DI-COM Corp. has built

in the general vicinity showed

uni,...,,,,,,t,, along Delphia

largo stmo in combined land.
purchase and mortgage Mat.
actions. George ft. Aldrich,
mid... narigeBe manager
for Connecticut Mutual.

total dollar value of more than
5250,000.000 during the past
several years, both in thc Chia
cage arca and elscwhere in the

Ivuasi. ,s,o,....tahz..,i C.ab.Lalpe,,..,Sty.

din.nedth.e

centrally moconditionedepart.
,,,,,,, , containing 378

details for his ant-

ury. 1970, according to Ful.
'

tram $145 far efficiency npartmcnts. 5195 for oneftedroom
apartments: 3285 for two -bed-

difficult item in today's money
crunch, was arranged with
Continental Illinois National
Bank, represented by Richard

ivayeth

yancing the funds for the first

range

eight

mossibry,

said Lamplighter Towers rent

ing, and industrial and commerclul
projects for such

mrahle apartmeno.
Among other eSSOls of the
site enuerated by Feiner:

N.

sagging housing market would
only accentuate the dread,

headquarters in Glenview, III.

the

struction of apartment buildings for families of all income
levels if the tax reforns M0A.

home builders and developers
and investors for commercial
mod residential structures that
the Housetapprovol provisions of the tax reform bill
needtel drastic overhauling.
McCabe said.
HE CITED the committee's
approval of the House version
limiting depreciation to the
straight line method for all

pantdox of the federal goyensment
professing to want to stsmulate
construction on the one hand

her°, the Senate is passed won
predicted today by John 0,
NRCahe. president of .ho

Nmthwen Suburban Board of

while actually taking steps to

Realtors.
"Both

heal the warning of gators.

cbo11,6,op li
end would point ttp

discourage O.' he said.

a cut in an already

This contradictory situation
results

from the

Senate Fi-

misting buildings o the most
serious.

it would
Merely restrict the resale market for buildings, thereby debecause

wing investors and dead-

McCabe pointed out that

the

Northwest

Suburban

Board of Realtors favors tax
reform and that the National
Assn of Real Estate Bards, of
which h is a rnenrher, was the

$34,900 and up
Pay d Sneers

$45,900

formula which would

New Op en

Top Rated School Districts

fte rgions

Sensible Las Rake
Ranches

cbhbers real est. excessively
while exempting other segments of She economy.
"The decline in inventor

Half acre wooded and
onwooded lots available.
Select year future hamesite now.

DES PLAINES

BIG! BIG! BIG!

yields on buildings as a result
of this provision. and others in

From $1505 down

FMAN ESTATES

H

the hill. will either shift investor attention and money to
other higher yielding in.

ion

$ 9,900

muMent sources. or require

dal 2alte eataiea,9ac.

an increase

9

$26,900

r we

lo

Phone (815) 459-2430

NARED WILL urge

CALL MYRLE JOHNSTON

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
the heourilul.

2,

r

5 Inn -morn iplit

the

The better the
business home
the better the

150 per cent declining balance
method of depreciation for
existing buildings, he said.

...Nothing that the Comma

could do would he warn destructive of our national housing goals and our national et-

Morris plays .Finy Tim; Grey
Morris is Scrooge al
10
and Peter: and Christy Morris

Ciotti Ellis
Bob Yeoman
Fran Parker

Ted Wmbel, Manager

Ken Wink
Emery McIntyre
Myrle Johnston
Bob Ayres
Dorothy McIntyre, Set

$54,500

Amusement
Calendar
MOVIES

Flat In

7161.Sr.

Tr"

Depot

B;,ST'S

RSA
BAIRP & WARNER

rkiluw!?.

Evergreen, Arlington

Heights.

Kogan= Eon of Jaw: Daily, 5:30, 7:45 and 10:05 pia.;

- Weekend.

I

I

S. 3:15.5:30. 7,55 and 10:15 p.m.

DES PLAINES THEATRE 1406 Miner, Des Plaines.
Tree Grit and Hello Down 'There: Daily, 6130. runs contin-

50 turkeys
in contest
The hlotint Prospect
Awn. is giving
:may 511 nukes% in their 'I ur
key in the Straw contest to he
held Al the Playa. Rand and
Central ROn. in Mourn Its,,.
pact. 'I humbly. Nov. 211.
'banish Tuesday. Nos. 25.
In the n1011% you will find
Nlerchonts

containers filled with wrappedmews.

In

upon unr
wrapping the straw you anon
whether or not ton are a w
er. Ntt v titling for a liras

newly: Wean., 1010. run: continuously.
GOLF MILL THEATRE, 9210 Milwaukee. Niles.

Nikita.' A. Dixon. 000 of
%In and Nies. Fulton A. Diarin,

precialion, and second proviwhich would deny full
capital gains on sale of reddenthd property until after an 18.
year holding period. New
commercial structures using

the ISO per cent method of
depreciation would be denied
full capital gains iced meal on

S.

4211

Dotes Drink

he Water: Daily and Weekend. 7.4, 6, 8 and 10

Heights, iS OHL' or 35 1 niversous
shy of Illinois
dents who hat e been sigma!

to spend ooe mymmer of nemdated study mbrond canna the

'Meth min of the The mar an
thre curriculum.

Resident to sing
in opera

INFAMY.

per cent method of depreciation to existing buildings.

would be reduced
month.

1

per

'Thursday through Saturday.
The opera w ill he offered at

It p.m. in the coin thecae in
Aligeld Halt 311 on the NIL,
cmpus.
Tickets for the opera are
available each day front 10
a.m. to noon and Irmo to
Orbs Building
p.m. in the
hoe office A 51. par ticket de1

r

DINERS/ FUGAZY TRAVEL

ance.

'Ion, on Golf and

nounLvd tlw elculion af new
°Rion,. They arc: William
Pitagrrakl.

Iswa

Higgins Rd. in Schaumburg.
They were arrested by

Jean Guthrie. vice-president:

Dolmen William Held) while

Welly

he was making an arrest of o
third youth, Richard Ackerman. 22. on JUG Washington.
Hoffman ESInIch on a warrant

Also elected as directors
were Jack Larsen, Jim Guth de. Ken Dopp and Bruce Han

from the Arlington Heights

vey,

Judy

Belle,

ENJOY THESE
FINE DINNERS:

IN A BETTER
NEW OR USED CAR

Roast Vermont Turkey
Hassenpfeffer (rabbit)

Baked Ham Prime Rib
with all the trimmings that make
a meal great--Apetiser, Soup
ADessertBeverage

Shop for the best
in The Day's

See goakaititalivittg
at the

auto
shopping
center

BETTY GRABLE
Tom Yesterday'
Club Show

PAT COLLINS

MONDAY - WEDNESDAY FRIDAY

'HIP HYPNOTIST'

OF PALATINE

MAKE RESERVATIONS
NOW FOR...

PROGRAM Of 0105 ALL COLOR R. 5011ND

Meetings 5013 -Weddings

Crossing the Mantic Aboard S.S. France
Trade Winds Tour of Hawaii
Jet Bridge to Orient by Mash Overseas Airways
Land of the Bible by Air France
Building 8. first Flight of United's 747
Introduction by United Air Lines Pilot
Grand Tour of Europe by Pon American World Airways
Caribbean Sunshine Cruise by Holland American Line
Spain/Costles &Castanet. by Pan American World Airways
Wings to Scandinavia by Pan American World Airways
Bermuda'', he Island No One Wonted
Ski Colorado by Continental Airlines
Wings to the Caribbean by Pon American World Airways
Three Weak Tour of Britain by British Travel Association
Call of the Went Indies by Cunard
Introductions by Olof Ohlson, former Cruise Director
R.M.S. Mnoretoeln &Trove' Office Manager/Queen Elizabeth

1:30 PM

2:00PM
2:30 PM

3:00PM
3:30 PM

STARTS FRIDAY

ON OUR WIDE

4:00 PM
J.

4:30 PM
ROD PM

5:30PM
6:00 PM
6:30 PM
7:00 PM

on praniun arid much more.Trim

7:30PM

fad on show the snort business move that can
rose your stomp. OlfilA SAVING IN RENT.

OUR DELICIOUS
HOLIDAY MENU.. -

The Timid Tourist

1:00 PM

CALL 763.5590

BRILLIANT
SCREEN IN COLOR

THANKSGIVING DINNER

Showing at COMMUNITY HALL PALATINE SAVINGS 8 LOAN

HIGGINS
-T

Appetiser
Soup

Tender Roast Turkey,
Dressing, Salad
Vegetables

Dessert

Choice of Beverage
We take special pride in the way our Thanksgiving meals

are prepared ... and served. For a traditional type of

ELK GROVE..4 bedroom, baron. 1 car garage a.
sawn
ARLINGTON 111151113..2 bedroom colonial, dux to
saes

REFRESHMENTS - BALLOONS FOR KIDS ACCOMPANIED BY ADULTS

CENTEX NORTH

OFFICE BUILDING

-DOOR PRIZES WEEKEND FOR TWO AT NEW LAS VEGAS INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
WEEKEND FOR TWO AT LAKE GENEVA PLAYBOY CLUB

Per Sq. FL

n REALTY
259 E. Rand Road, Mount Prospect, III.

CL 3-7600
Member M.A.P. Multiple Listing Service

William M. Hickey

CLEARBROOK
OFFICE CENTER

MCCABE

SS.7.2 Per Se. FL

Robert J. Kennedy has appointed William M. Hickey director sales and marketing for
all operations of the Kennedy
Co. The Kennedy Co. special-

manager of the Old Mill Ares
in Lake Forest. Wi
M.
Hickey has been activRiam
ely en owed in new home sales for

d Loon.-

over Ni million dollars worth

'

ALE &CO.

Plus
TONY RANDALL
JANET LEIGH

th

set

tion of new homes in Lake
Forest, Barrington and Windelein. Prior to Ids appointment, Hickey was the sales

the pest nine years and has sold

of new homes. Hickey maides
with his wile. Arlene. and

deed children

et

RDII. Des Plaines.

351

Mar-

alce

lL

liele at out

/teal

Zedea otondog Zus

HELLO
DOWN
THERE
fadeout On,

DIAGEnligePt)I6PAzy

gavote 5..1,
1-01,100N

OAK
4.

secretary; and
treasurer.

Murphy.

v

WITH US!

lib

FULL DAY OF TRAVEL FILMS

LUNCH D1NNER

John

v)kA

255-8800

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22nd - 1 to 8 PM
MANNHP

president:

M (Iahey. vice-president:

TO OUR GRAND OPENING

I

year holding period." McCabe

HAVE A FEAST

of Mount Prospect

4-

,9iwited

the door before the perform-

the initial bolding period fm
total recapture of excess. depreciation he .1 more than

capital pins Mier a 13 -

Higgins

Da Sa Arnim.. Ioannina

}nu, Itspubla tits hue an

&weeks Spoil Rock Hunter?: Daily. 8:30 p.m: Saturday
7:30 and 10,50 p.m.; Sunday, 730 p.m.: Monday, no showing.

'
association will urge
that this he emended so that

five years, with the percentage
declining per
er month
ereafter.
,vonct d permit

Hollm in FD td,

and Duni' /enlist 211 ut stN
Woodview, 61k Grove Vit.
law, were arrested Aug. 22 in
a ow in On. prnkinglot Mfrdf

Padrona"

gain on the safe of (milting% as

por
er

Robert Alamo Pi 01 299

Ash', St

Servo

lead in Pergolesi%

"Second, to soften the harsh
provision which would tax the

ordinary income to the teen
of any depreciation taken
excess of straight line during
the first 10 -year holding per
od. Mier that, the percentage
of gain taxed as ordinary in -

ikn

Schaumburg
y(,OP group
Cts off icet

P.m.

poeit is required. refundable at

..First. to restore the 150

rm d 5, shhs umh
kite

i

0141MPAVPF

200E. Rand Road

The Naked Angels: no times available.
OASIS THEATRE.' unusenvilla.
Naked' Angels and Pll Slop: Daily and Weekend. N.:10

COUNTRY CLUB THEATRE, 700 West Rand, Mount Pr,

two Inapeols:

2.

The Lion G Winter: Daily and Weekend. 7:10 end 9:45 p.M.
MEADOWS THEATRE. 3265 Kirchoff Rd., Rolling klaidows.

University's Opera workshop

"Our assmiatiOn will urge
United States Senate to
amend the lax reform bill in

aulr

norm! in

Give Thanks
With Us

-1{-?adtauA

Prays..

raling in terest rates, and rising
labor and materials costs. "We

added.

PLAYHOUSE

.,,

a
Daily md Sound., 7:18 and 9.19 p.m.: Thursday.
5:18.7:18 and 0:19 p.unday, 3:18. 5:1E7:18 Center.9 p.m.
RANDHLIRST CINEMA. Randhurst Mopping Center, Mount

which will he
presented by Northern Illinois

reform provisions." McCabe

fraw*

DINNER

('badly;PROPECT"THEATRE. 18 S. ;Gain, Alount Prospect.

Twyln Lee Van Vb.. HO I
Linden St., has the ,oprano

feel that it is tragic that the
Senate Committee on Finance
would add another killing
blow through these harsh tax

eY=illibaa/11

PICKWICK THEATRE. 58. Prospect. Park Ridge.
Krtantoa: lord Java Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday, Fri day. 6:30 arof 0.15 p.m.: Thursday. 2.05, 4:30. 6:55 and 9:20
pm, Seturdey and Sandhy,
7:3ft, and 9:55

ing period.' McCabe said.
Apartment house and commercial building construction
is now laboring under severe
mortgage market scarcity. spi-

046104

Salad,

Yale. Ailingem

the sale regardless of the hold-

50 YEARS OF SERVICE

1007

N.

01

mh

found

feast that's truly superb, join us. But reserve a table early.
Weal

CALL US FOR PROFESSIONAL AND
PERSONALIZED REAL ESTATE SERVICE

26 Chicago & Suburban

Plaza to give

Belinda.

s sum: ear take Myr entire Hours.

Ruth Wendt

it

I,

rook toMS Crum it C
to eh try, 01 possession

rd

sr

nom

GET @©11°

Three of Morrison's child.

Williams drain. are tonight and Saturday as 11:30 al Guild Wayhouse, 6201./
Dm Plaines.

ARLINGTON THEATRE.

in

undo,

M the tim of the

Hat o. raid the

Johnston.

the Spirit of Christmas Past.

ran are ntso in the show: Hue'

Named director

.auged and iecturmg many unusual comforts
and luxuries. Central heating, air conditioning.
reliable Illinois Bell telephone service. poking

at 253.3200. The Melted
old witch le nke, sauna Pally
fice

MOUNT PROSPECT CINEMA. 827 E. Rand. Mont Pro,

sio

l

obtained by caning the Box Of-

Midnight Cowboy, Daily and Weekend. 5:40. 7:50 and 10.00

fort to renew our cities then
tM1 is
limiuttion of existing
buildings In straight line de.

cent

chased at ire door or may

swath,

pie Med

polo.

Mn.s

is

"Summer end Smoke." Final partarmanco at the Tennsmee

Icy

McCabe

United States Senate. during
the forthcoming Gels. on the
tax reform bill, to reinstate the

Ton prestige oats to mese
Now lease. in o Incnd new four story
nIrr.inoriern oft. buildings. Both ideally

edadroribrg

OUR STAFF OF FULL TIME SALESPEOPLE

on
investments,"
saki.

thing

9 tirchen. 242 burl

in rents to m

pensate for the loss in return

U.S. 14 Northwest to III. 31
1 Mile N. on III. 31

IDEAL LOCATION

close

loophole, on an op itahle hasO
and rennin tax payment by all.
The :torrent bill, however.

3.4.5 Bodnar=

Spli -levels

CALL BOB AYRES

rim association to propose a

Unit R3

shown at I p.m. .1 again at
3:111 p.m. Tickets may he per -

roles of Marley's Ghost and

Ginro poser of Park Ridge and Jim Taversen of In Selwyn
Ln., Buffalo Grote. plot the leading roles of Alma Winemiller end
D r. John ilorle
Jr. in Des Plaines Theatre (RHEIN production.

Bicycle

ploying 6,000 p,:Gas in

$50,000.000

opers from new construction.

w ise she sae

Schwien

O'Hare Playa complex cm,

new

nonce Committee's refusal to

Mum

enN rem

as

Decline of
housing
redieted
if tax reform bill` is passed

"QUALITY CONTROLLED HOMES"

cinr1,2111'"Jr

clients

Pres-

Cmtchit
and J.J. Johnston OGYa the

Co.. Field Enterprises, Yard -

of London, Martin -Yale
Co.. Comet Industries, U. 5.
Post Office and others. Di ham maintains its corporate

The

mom a,,,,,,, ,,, 7:25 per W. Drake, vice pftsident, ad107

plighter Aparunents in Wheel-

lends arc equal to or below
existing rent levels for cam-

which Cohn Jr. says is the most

RENTALS WILL

per cent of Mc demand. Feiner

378 units a year over the next

Interim construction ITnancing for the first phase OF
the $30,000,000 development,

for occupancy starting in Jam

three Nears nod MM. only'-

country. Some of their major
project, are: Roftewoods in
suburban Streamwood. Lam -

annual

The cast of 7A Christmas
Carol' is headed by Bill
Morey who plays Scrooge.
David Morrison, the director,
also plays Bob Cratchit. Judy
Ereedlund

real estate sites.

the

The theatre is located et 1213
E. Oak ton St., Arlington
Heights. The play will be

.

commeras

this to be aidct.
Feiner m his studies arc
indicative of an hat
He pointed out that building

of

tor High School Auditorium.

changed lo assfire seats for all
Muse who plan to attend.

Western Electric technical

insurance company to enter

4 find 5 can still he seen a other of the two performances
on Sunday, Dec 5, at the Via -

entation, the policy has been

°Mem em located nearby.

that continue to rise on nearby

hi, Em base of Lempligh.

larity

swes scheduled

for Saturdas and Sunday Dee

theatre ee,formanco are not
nondly reserved in advance,
hoc, er, because of the pop.

&iodine the loop.
is proximate to industrial
parks in Franklin Park. Resemont and Centex.

coney rotes in the area are near
yea', a mean, survey of

A sharp decline in Me Cant

MOUNT PROSPECT
THIS BEAUTY HAS EVERYTHING

sons for building Lamplighter

Von,'

of the performance.
Tickets for the children's

CTA buses will go directly
to the development. and the
CIA Rapid Transit system is
currently under construction
to all pots of Chicago, in -

town Chicago to Ilm site.

proximately two blocks south

to Almon Neslow, 716.

CALL

Lama Loeb of the Kennedy Ex.
areaway and the Tri.State and

ters are also neurby. as are
hundreds of oftkc buildings

MOT lid_ Roderick NI. -Roland

Bairn & warner.

tram the site Joe Ilion al the

tang centers. schools. employ mem opportunities and down -

E. J. Snider. 544.50.
Wheeling: 147 WJeffrey,

mann Co Leonard S. Mommc.

FRLNER GAVE as rat-

RTA. Village Theatre Inc's
production Par children arc
Rupunael and the
sold out

dry imn:son ft 2 thiamin Da
asetior 20 !Nakao ma ha
poked up ind odd lor 'ha ta

the mud

anon

for the two Saturday
performances of the Arlington
eta

PI is

hoop pod ,i.od sees, SW,

Hundreds 01 'MI, of brew
present.,

1 EFT Sorry folks the Mk

the offn-nt production

Immo Children s rhu are The
Charles thckans altssia

meld:,

Randhurst and other regional and local shopping cen-

L5-storysound-conclitionedand

3118

ma WO

Ise smiths were senaneed
to two teen on pro's limn Ind
had 5201 sash titer thes

out

ire
hrasim

I

2 youths fined for marijuana

Sold

moo ft me7

the Phu amt Run

In I AC Mug ample,

The accessibility of shop.

inns. It will be bounded by Delphis St. on the east. Last River
Rd. on the seat and will be en-

b.,,..,..,.. ......... 1.....'. Nate)

Henna. to Horace .D. Lee.

to Thomas J. Pitchford. 513,

volleyball

end

to

the

C frol

for every

deriving land will call for the

ter Towels will consist of two

'Greenwood
"a" ''' "'fly"'
'''''. 1111$
Dr.. Dorothy
V.

off -sheet parking
apartment.

dar and outdoor swimming

courts and recreational build-

nue ahl

Adel

loins t flan fir

Poo IS

Frid it Not mbar 21 IRO

rat al

advance
reservanons

ground and end:. gawk Northinst tollways.

malts a year in Cook County

i il"

D'o''',.,r,' T.,il...S2,..n.

under -

purchasoleaseback of the un.

.,01,,r:n I'''. "in' EW. in Chi.

,U,'

heated

construction.

under

Mount Prospect: 419 Bob0 -Link Rd.. Richard Schultz

Thomas J. Pitchford to Rohe.

include

hies

Each phase will contain in.

greens.

IN Katherine C't.. Donald M
Pennell it bred G. Entry. 58:

eon Aswan.. Parking Iamb

56,200,000 mortgege
loan, which will be .secured by
Iwo 15 -story toner. Will be
paid back On a 28tyear aniortiunion schcclule with interest at
8Vs per cent while a 7630.000

ready

Wurster to John E. Ratliff.

mour

ins

"A,

buildings. The rim ubascianl-

Cook County Recorder Sid.
nee R. Olsen listed the following real estate transfers in

the mop, ire

said:

who ere financing the project.
Lamplighter 'Towers will he
ou 1134 -ant complex of sir

List real estate transfers

Lnerneets rode aki..11,1,. 01

rates in the tightest money
market in the pat 30 yea..

the developers, and Stephen°.

Lamplighter Tower,

it

Grunelmum stet.
oho arr inked the 16 S00000
lemming program 'or the initial phase at unusually loin

Jay H. Feiner, bead

hi'

Cohn

(a

won toner (,urban,

I

Is pin ems, 'Win TM the nu.
end IS store emu

III)

Offer

TRAVEL of PALATINE
10 S. BROCKWAY

;4I-1(Eitiff[0013
&Maur/tilt
118 E. GREEN ST.
BENSENVILLE

PHONE 766-5454

Arlington High cast combats Ice Age in 'Skin of Our Teeth'
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What's happening in the area?

On Stage tryouts
set for Sunday

group. the Sou] hlaehine, for

'What's Happening" Is a
listing of activities in the men
for }out.. Ihe Kash, may be
aponsored by a club, church.
school or park, Or it may be a

.

'Tom Sentries

The Drat of three tG outs far

in

director.

the Music On Stage musical
-Digo L'po.o
.sionnto" 591
he held al 2 potliundayAloY.

The tryouts arc open to all
..nowhers ot
Do- kluge

23; in

joining the
Upon A %laurels" will be pro-

the

High

Prospect

School inalitoritha. 801 Kensingion. Mount Prospect. l'he
remaining trpots will be held
at 8 p..11. Nlonday. Nov. 24.
and a: 7 p.m. 'Tootle). Nov.
25,

Scripts add. music will

""" "

nod to an

q

rw

interested in
group. "Once

sit.t1 in April..
Pallier has limed the songs
for the tryouts. Information

beAvtained Ity clang CI
, 3-2743 mlfie evening,

Inc

and range.

Hugh . J.

Carroll.

NInplewood
Dr Isitmpect
Heights, recently accepted the -

at Holiday Inn. Mount Pros-

dancers should he prepared to

Peel.

tr) a fen routines devised by
the choreographer..Beth Van.

Carroll was formerly with
dle North Slime Country.Cluh
in Glenview for Bye, ears

denhoom.

phony at the Opera Itome in a
special concert for visiting

us and 'The Om will tell others

441 Club Congres, Thu coo -

Wfmt, Happening with you.

Hall 0.106. Admission is
51.50 for adult., and 75 cents
anschvo, while Mow Har-

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS:

per

Ill be on hood to Introduce Santa Claus at the Randhurst Shop.
ping Center
Nov. 28 at 9:30 a.m.
-13mn's Circus- is column Monde. through Saturday ut noun
on Channel u.

Ranter Gram,
which was. originally set for

faculty
studenls
and
presenting ID earth will be admitted free.

WAUKEGAN:
At Me Wild Goose,

delegates -to the 411111 National

en ivill ketone I chailwso,

Henn of Mary High School,

will be appearing the allwirl
group Circle of Love.
$2;
Tomorrow will be The Prod,
and a Mini Skirt Confab Ad-

2800 Central Rd. there will be
a
dance featuring_ the ever-

mission is 52, and girls in mini
skirts get in for 51.50.

will give eight perfonnances of
Nutcracker" Dee. 17 to
21 at the Opens Hause.11ekets

for Ow performanon may he
obtained at the Opera 451001
Ms office.

phy said the play is a tribute to
man, first produced while Nye'

wore in the throes of Work!
War IL" He said, "The play is

.

' 'LAYING

Wally- .

sided role of Sabina, a clam.
ter who frequently' nterrupts
the action for her own coremenu, is Karen Mensen, a

trohusi ha. survived by NW
skin

TIM

of our twah."

on Arlington High School

than. is Gladys Antrobus.
played by Jacqueline NUM&
Ian. Alan Rod appears as
stage manager of the play.
Alan is editor of thr school
=wagoner. The Cardinal.
The Fortune Teller who

trobus, head of the family of
man. Elizabeth Zilen, senior.
pays Mrs. Antrobus, the prototype motherwife of mankind, but speciftcully a family
&Inc in Excelsior h 1. I.

ronlams, as if Wilder had playfully stirred history with a

George Antasbus family as
Mgr pupdpt the Cm Age, the
Flood and Wm According Io
Wilder the family of man (An-

son and Ihe. .Cutty in war. The
daughter, the ideal of most lb -

actor, has the role of Mr. An-

delightfully filled with Bona-

curtain tinier 111 8.
The
play mrnavrnathe

junior appearing in her first
play. G. Michael Rieder, vet.

,....Gmura,ourd ,,:r.,Lusalewthteolirn.ntys

brother to Abel in the Bible.
He is variously the child, the

Wednesday. INN 3 is the
damsel for o :mimer on now
toning emergency policies In
Westerfield Rd.. Elk
Grove Villngi. Ile,
01111 %V.

will batik% al 7 p.m.
Designed

ter. Martin

32 -mm

L Morrison, Dick Rauch.
Wolter, Susan
Kdstine T.
Ramsey. Paul Thompson. Tim

Fichte, Evelyn

and Maria de

persons in the Northiwst sub.
ria. the seminar i. jointly
.poosored by St. Alesiu

Ainerican Field
vice student from AriNntiria.

Cerrito.

F

for members of

Depart me nt

PICKWICK
HOUSE

-

isibinsky. NED.. is coordina.
to of the pntgram.

.

INVITES YOU TO HAVE YOUR

bodies ... this is especially for you! Something now and exciting is going on at
the Elk Colonial Inn on Wood Dale Rd. Every Friday and Saturday night each
and eve, weekend, ladies will get their drinks and ...HMIs for only 00,1 This
special price Mr you lucky gals will be good from e pm ail closing. And, while
you're there have some of their good food: fish on Friday, and goodies old week
long! Casual, fun, and the place to be!

$3 75

Roast Prime Rib of Beef

$4 95

Mt. Prospect
Phone 2S9 -64S8

PHONE 299-001
Make Your Reser...non. No.,

1'

COCKTAILS EVERY
NIGHT,

at the

ELK COLONIAL INN
DONT' MISS OUR FRIDAY NITE
FISH FRY --ALL YOU CAN EAT!

PIZZA!

POLYNESIAN

4 CALL

.

on Wood Dale Road

CL 5-2441

Orchard
COUNTRY CLUB

EVANS HOUSE

Opeit'lltaitimpulyZaf

OR THE DRINK
OF YOUR CHOICE

DAILY 1,1 0.1,00 WEEKENDS 11.00.1.00

RESTAURANT
SPECIAL

Adults

Children 3-9

$1.99

$1.19

MON. THRU THURS.

'1.49

Treat your family to a
del ightf ul 8 carefree dinner ...
serving 11 A.M. to 10 P.M.

ROAST TURKEY OVER DRESSING

BAKED CHICK.

SWEDISH MEAT BALLS
BAKED COD FISH

?Age. R. W. Stein

/Oil *U. ?We
tow 7406pect

Provo le Eo r...0 et Rooms f or Groups of 10 tO 160

OPEN EVERY DAY
PROM 11 AM TO 9 PaA

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

k7661010

253 RAND RD.

MT. PROSPECT

Yam Stop

11

'AMERICA S 'FAVORITE FAMLYRESTAURANTS

NOW
OPEN

\Village/

7100 A.M.

Inn

10:00 P.M.
SEVEN DAYS
A WEE],

featuring

rr

"the
Honey

tiers"

OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY
7:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.

Formerly With The
Art Van Demme

WE CATER

PARTIES -

259-4974
MEETINGS

BANQUETS

Village Inn Pancake House Restaurant"
740 E. RAND RD.

CALL

J SPA'

leafraiffs

MT. PROSPECT

Quintet
Music for dining
and dancing Even/
ThFriday and Saturday

?owe

PRIME
OF BEEF
Open Oaily
From 11.30 A.M.
Saturday
Open 5 P.M.

RESERVATIONS OR BANQUETS

$425

'

529-8840,

THANKSGIVING

Raymond & Bennett

DINNER

QUARTET

NOON 0010 PM

SERVICE TOO

Tuesday thru Saturday

Location:340S Alg nquin Rd., Rollin, Meadows, 11

PHONE

For Resv. Phone 259-5000

537 8866

YE OLD TOWN INN

Thunrsgivtngilifr7ner

tNTERT,4441,40.
6810 N. Mannheim Rd., ROSEMONT 297.6810

392-3750
Served Sizzling Hot
in the Deep Pan
Cot ry

,1311....Wesl R..03

mailable

ulnae!

Holiday Dining

that's delightful
Enjoy A Traditional Family Feast
Thanksgiving Dinner
in the

2557200

Scandinavia Room
Nordic Hills

Rand Rd. & Euclid Awl.
Mt. Prospect

Serving I rom 11 A.M. to 9 P.M.

THE FUN PLACE TO EAT
WITH A CASUAL ATMOSPHERE
"BRING THE FAMILY"
,..
7,1

IN A

4.1-, _.,;;': .,..L

TRADITIONAL

Delicious Pima
Joky Sandwiches
Mouthwatering Fisk n' Chips

THANKSGIVING SETTING.

NIELSEN'S
Elegance in Dining
Mannheim and Higgins Road
-RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED -

827 -1810

Boer from thalami
Wine now Bubo
Soft drinks By the Wm,

Nordic !Ms
Country Club

en sn iaitwi00 0r. I0 a sot

RE,

Emory Sunday 3 p.m. to 7p.m.
Bring the family
and watch Jorre'0
make "balloon animals."

DINNERS

COMPLETE TURKEY DINNER
PREPARED FOR SELF PICK-UP

Giblet Gravy

Jerre 0 the clown

FAMILY STYLE
THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
FOR PARTIES OF 10 OR MORE.
Carve your own turkey served

Roast Tom Turkey - Chestnut Dressing
Cranberry and Orange Relish
Sweet Potatoes
Salad - Peas - Asparagus
Pumpkin and Hot Mincemeat Pie

WE SPECIALIZE IN

''DINE WITH US

with all the trimmin.
"The Claude
Scheiner Trio"

PHONE

WEEK

N.

RESTAURANT

Come Enjoy

SERVING

Children

DINE-

dale flow
COCKTAILS

Cocktail Show Lounge

Now!

OUR

EACH

PRIME STEAKS

PANCAKE HOUSE

BRASS RAIL

able. Make your reservation

IN

eke
Ratawtaitt

Zco

Other selection don avail-

OUT

Emile= is. Food I Sake

Ano

& COCKTAIL !OUNCE

(Tot., the reel home)

ROUTE 31 NORTH OF ROUTE 72. CAPPENILPSVIllf. ILL.

For Reservations Phone 312-426-3446

new and

different!

HOMES'

under 12 for '2.25
)

$425 For Adults

ENTERTAINMENT

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday

GEORGETOWN SQUARE
SHOPPING CENTER
WOOD PALE

253-3300

7414

.

Luncheons and Dinners from 11:30 Daily

IIESIRVATIONS

NOT USCG,.

.

Aged Steaks or Sea F.00d

(ANY ONE)

'AND ALL OTHER GOODIES"

`.?Vrl'"OY

DOW! 111 SS Jr (Mr

from 53.75 and up

one, wes, of
439-2040
Elk 010,0,111.

RESTAURANT

...lc...0 1:30

$295

THANKSGIVING DINNERS

CL 5-4300

ibkri "ox

ITALIAN BEEF
BRAPNURST
HAMBURGER
BAR BO RIBS
HOT DOGS

12 Noon - 8 P.M.
Whole Turkey carved
at pour table

63,000

THE PAUL NEW SHOW

45/k

r1PATAHN SA USA GE

-cc

OVER

Now Appearing

Children's menu

"Old World Recipe"
World's Finest Pizza

TURKEY DINNERS

SUGAR GLAZED HAM CANDIED TAMS

Exceptional
Menu.

REACH

THANKSGIVING

MENU

c646,, C0.41

with the

Arlington An,. 111.60004
Phone 392.9709

SPECIAL
CHICKEN -SHRIMP -FISH

11 A.M. to 7 P.M.'

64//e to Eat

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Sun. & Mon. -'The Swingers"

OPEN 7 Day,

"The Drive -In

600 S. Milwaukee
Wheeling, Ill.

CDId

7 NITES 'TIL 4 A.M.

ROSIRurant and Cocktail Lounge
DANCING FILIUAY AND tiA'i'UIIDAY

SAuSA6FINN

CARRYO

900 W. Northwest Highway

Page 17

Serving.Complete

NAMUR'S

XULR

FOR FINE FOOD

smorgasbord)

just north of Thorndale

Piel. Up or °clove,

COCKTAILS

urged..

LUNCHEON-DINNER.COCKTAILS
ALSO SERVING SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS

a now addition to our luncheon 'dinner menu
... delightful Polynehn, modally prepared in
alu mw Pnlyncsien Kitchen

CALL 766-3230

EVANS
HOUSE

NOW SERVING

am

DINING -DANCING -ENTERTAINMENT

Specialties
Join
Your Friends
at

STEAK =Alai

BANQUET HALL AVAILABLE
Package liquor & grocery store, loo - always open.
Bar open 7,30 a.m. to 1 a.m. Close at 2 orn. on Sororday .

WAYNE

1Kenn

HOLIDAYS OR ANY DAY

358-1003

II

10 E. Northwest Hwy.

3. MI West. IMAM..
edy 6,
And Only g Minos, Pm,.

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW,

L

DINING,
DANCING, AND

`'=:"'.°,L

10SUOoldon

CHILD PORTION $1 0010$5

/411
,

EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY SITE
8 PM TIL CLOSING

ROAST BEEF SANDllWICH

;Srfitzturant
)

Roast Turkey

YliNER30DDLE

I

WITH THEM

tions on Friday and Saturday

TONIGHT!

ADM A DIFFERENT LUNCH OR DINNF

LADIES!

PERFECT

THANKSGIVING DINNER

for tickets, Or lhcy may be pm:chieeei (low any cast member..
The number 0f the school Is
CL -9-1054 Advance reserva-

OUT

ELK COLONIAL INN

Restaurant
of the Week

DINE AT THE ELEGANT ONE...

'

dy AlIgnuer may be contacted

Harold

--The place to be in Elk Grove--

I

technical direction. Mrs Cid.'

"HER"

V

Mondays through Thursdays Fick any one for only $159 and enjoy nand eating,

menu with food they like ot n mien you ran afford.

Thomas Friel. a member of
the English department at the
high school. is in charge tithe

TAKE

-112.11,1111111Wc, j1111,,

pital and the Elk Grow Vil-

TONIGHT!

plan all the ilimmingsl And, Mom I Dad, Mr. Weak has a complete kiddies

household pets such as 'dogs
and cats, the Antrobvs family
have a mammoth and a dine sear who become extinct dor-

Mercedes

d

MR. STEAK RESTAURANT

'EACH WEEK A NEW RESTAURANT WILL BE FEATURED.
Page la
Fps!, tans ember 2 I. Me

las

pod critioilly ill and injured

OUT
is

ordivogy

-ohne! Ford. Darrell 'Rowader

25c A DRINK!

Restaurant, in the Georgetown Shopping Center in Wood Dale,

Michael

are

lage and Hanover' Park Eire

fire &pannier.. police skpar tme 311 S civil 1116m,

°(ixing mooth.worerino medal during the first part of each ...X. For lavers
on
of good food loud 1m one) ... shrimp, Mh, and Meken are

cast

ing the Ice Age. These art
played by A. Richard Cook
and Sherry Johns'on.

Friday. November 21. 1969

"HER"
Ai.

Borger, Russell
Daughtry, Sac Lynn Ramsey.
Karen Weber, Diane Mussed
Kerry Welton. SephoMores
are Lloyd Sexton Jr. nod
Dealrick Munro.

'Quack, Richard Ross. Fred

Paula. Wesley Van Winkle Sr.
is also making his first play ap-

pnops and private ambulume
services who notinely trans -

TAKE

Restaurant
of the Week

Truett Cuthrey, loan Koh.

OTHER SENIORS in dm

played by nr Barhara.

in

Cabo-juniors M the play are

fin roles of announcer and bingo caller.

pearancc in

WEN1E the lemily of gm...,
match mf Me Oreat Flood is

1losp1tal sla les se lll i ll ar

be held at St. Alocius Hospital,

dare Rd. and Lewis, toneght.

ROLLING ATEADOWS:
Tonight at 8 p.m. at Sacred

will direct the Chicom Sym.

Director Douglas K. Mu,

"The

uses tonight and Saturday with

Opm 72, Its well as other
selections by different con,

of the Boston Pops Orehesn'S.

colnedy

Skin Of Our Teeth" lead-off
play in the Arlington High
School Jr
season genii.

Ilam
"Eugene
Ilnegin." and Stile from
..The NutenNker."
Bullet.
Polonaise

posers. The concert will he tat
CHICAGO,
Arthur Fiedler. conductor_ W30 PP' 1300. I.

lam Friday. has heett reschedp.m.'
uled for loath*. at
The appearnn will he in Leo.
The

53 anyone can see Ma '1.11,

Ned Locke ringmaster of WON Television's -Rona. Ciro,'

The epee:trance °f fell. singer and concert artist Josh

Who's Happening, Day Pub.
!Rations. 117 S. 310in St.
%loom Presort, 011196. Tell

MK ter. end Tnith.

positionof restaurant Manager

per

PALATINE

night. 1110
show will feature the Soul Machine. and the Mass. for 52.50.
Wednesday

Mite In..

S2. Tomorrow they sap pit
.. with a .'Big Name" treat. For

IFNI

52.

A mama! show will he put
on

eammerrial vsvot. Send
oration on what's happening to

The Cellar presents tonight
for your emoyment, Sprat. for

6""1"" Name

Palmer. music director. will
start 9 ith a gnoprehearsai of
Amp from the show.
tads tr. ing out for singing
leads may hringtheir oust mo
dam :mimic their come

managerPalmer.

populnr. oh. At much Tun

11% rem Hamilton

Thornton Wilder's Pulit-

zer -Winning

PIZZA NOW
BEING SERVED

FOR LUNCH

a

Prowler,

...

VULCAN'S FORGE 773.0111l1

SCA_NDANAVIA Room ToPrae_

USE TOUR CARSON RIRIE.Cotta CO CHARGE PLATE

`ors

ye Older

255-9181

1711 RAND RD., ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
On Route 12 lost 3 blocks South of Palatine Rood
Come for lunch 11 am.
Carry Outs 255-9181

Anli"VelP"

Settlers Inn
Our Specialty
"The Settler Burger"
uncheon. Comp,.

Open

11:30 to 3:00, 5:00 to 9:00i

ner. Codtlaill

j

-7
..--

Norge Rood
Roselle, Illinois
-,..

Rosellen's

Youths win

-

THE DAY
Friday. November 21, 1969

awards for
movies

Tomorrow
Is Today

Abandoned cars --they junk up
the area and eat up tax dollars

A 6 -minute 1110ViC produced

by a I 9-yesoold 1,1011111 Prospect film-maker has won a spo-

de! award for excellent camera handling in the senior category of the seventh annual Kn.
dak Teen -Age Movie Awned,.

David Analog. 719 H. For
est AV:. will receive a $25 cash

award for his 8 color Elm.
"Alpha and Omega." His coproducer
17.year.old
Donna Dolan.WRY265 Chic Cs.
Palatine.

TODAY'S XlESSallEi
Reaneamftion. Continued from Thursday

.

How often IM heard. "I wonder what it is like," being in
eternity." Too few realize we arc in eternity now. at this very
moment: To he without eternity is to be without Spirit. Spirit is
derails.
.1 leave you to make your own decision: Is re.incarnotion flat
or fable? Do we or llo
not rminiontate? I believe we do.

Two movies produced by
Heights Imo -tigers
were also Metfignirell in this
year's awards. The Thunder
Liranls." a 10 -minute film coProspect

nally also. Wouldianyone he foolish enough many that wind is

pra/um/ by Roger Kuhns. 9.
N. Perkway, and Blake Fm.
din. 2306 Sherwood, won an

a figment of man's imagination?
Now think about it, and arrive at your own conclusions.

honorable mention in the junior . Category. 5A hook Si

Thougb after really proven it -is. Yrke....mu, other things,
mien
the wind. Hake Y. ever seen it? It's been here. eter-

By Mary Lind

Lorenzo and Nickie's Beauty Salon
Announces the Addition to their Staff
of Dennis Koffam
Winner of the 1969 Cutting and Styling Aware!
Sperry/Fan Ploodoy-Toeodoy-Wednesday

$25.00 Permanent For $20.00
$25.00 Frosting For $20.00
Imo mac rues. wad. E. Sol 9 00 to 6.00

Prot." won

forii,

honorable
in the senior category
Laughlin, 107 N.

1207 A N. Elmhurst Rd. Prospect Hts.

Phone 537-1550

Dear Sir. DeLmase:

I am a wife and mother of two. a boy. 15, and a pirl.9.1would
like to go to work. Can you see my marriage being affected if I
do?.

5Iy son has one noon Year of high school after this one. Do
you see him going to college?

Mn. DI- Wheeling

Des Mrs. D.L.:
I fat as though you thooldn't go to work for at Ieo another
yerr.1 do ere your ..Bohm to college and completing II.

Wetzel MeCortokk, (Cl N. Elmwood. Fellable, green guest of honor Col. Edwin E. (Rua)
ARM, le. In the receiving line et
Masonic Medina Center's Tranquility Pall, W. Clement

(it .V,113 noted Chicago philanthropist and honorary eh:Orman of the Medan! Center',
Bond presented the center with $4,000,1100
gift. le commemorate Mi. gift, and the -Hair'
for mankind" here on earth which it represents. Col...kin ade
ims-pank toted hy. official astronaut oot. which will he cot in hronce
and placed at the ento the Sr. (lemon Mime Pavilion for the Health Scienco, now upder
construelloo ndjacent to the nem,. Vedicul (7enter structure On Welliilgt011 in Chicago.
Saone. president of Combined Insurance

EVOLUT ION. "in, the beginning" through history to
ho hydrogen botch and bemessage

II is
beauty.

a "comment on the
durahility and simplicity of life sand nature in

ste.

I am 47 years old today and have reason to believe I am preg.
nant. Could you tell me if I ant and what sex the baby will he? Do
1 need to watch out for anything that may prevent its Wing been
healthy? I would also be interested to know when you think it will
be born. roe lost complete track of time for calculation.
I have two daughters. One is 19 and in college. She meta very
nice man in September. Can you predict anything of this meet-

ling. "Mon a comluntly um

North tre.4,1 Suburb Council

of Boy Scouts grows fast

MS.. Mount Prospect

I do feel you are in your third month now. I see ght. Neal
dine keep track of the dales.
Be very careful about a fall, especially around a threeolep type
of devotion, in the spring.
for your daughter, I fed this is the
beginning of a wonderful relationship.

Deer Mr. Delauisei
We moved to this area from the West afteral months ago..My
husband is unhappy with his join end the area and would like.
move hack to the West. but 1 am reluctant to leave because of
elderly parents. Can you tell me what you see in the future for us?
Mn. R.S., Rolling Meadows

D. Mrs. R.Sa

lie tried It your way, now try It Ids. At this time 1 feel year
husband's feelhop should be considered.
Dear SD. fielsinisei
Thirteen year, ago a saw a psychic who told me if I married my
hush.rnd we would have a great deal of misfonunc. Bay, was she
right. Personally my husband and I are very happy, but business
reverses and health problems have been fantastic.
Ton yea, ago ms husband had a massive euromry. Last year

1 went to o doctor and he topects tin aneurism. All tests so far
have tinned negative. but I have one more In go which requires
hospital cure and et tat bring myself to leave my children or

auhurNiii
Council of nos Scouts. which
has in
os:enter at 1622
Rand Rd..
Heights.
Northeaot

The

making investments in

vides Moraine, insignias. cen
Omits of advancements also

hos

greatee than funds mailable.

Each year their investments of
time and resources have aided
the scouting program."

unusually
heavy
tht in the last few
years. The financial fond is far

The scouting council pro.
lodges needed by all leaders to
carry on their programs. It
provides membership registralion, subscriptions to Bay's

Life magazine and annual re.

The United Way, which is
an agency of the Des Plaines
Community Chest. has am.
tributed to this group of young

IN 1969. scouting will have
6.001 adult leaden serving

chartering of all scout units.

18.000 hoys in the nal-B.01

Tg1 E
EI3UCATIONAI.
and relationship program pro Ades a library of more than 75

suburbs. The council provides
scouting through.ome 380 in-

Mrs. Kenneth E. Holmes:
secretary of the Des Plaines

dividual cult scout paca. boy

training Inn, fihnstrips,

scout

explorer
posts. each with its own value.

rereens. prffiectors, and other
visual needs.

leer

The camping and ouWoor
activities include the maintemom or two summer camps:
Camp fispowan in Wild Rose,
Wis. !Ind Namekagon. Scout
Reservation in Trego, Wis. It

troops

and

leaders.

Mix.

Holmes

continued.

-sincc scouting is primarily a
volunteer movement by adults,

What book would you Wm
to take with you on a journey
to the moon? The first men to
make

money provided by the Des
Plaines

my MAKI. Ostia, of his healthy to take it.
Do you sec a great urgency to have this tot immediately? My
husband is also undertaking a new business venture. Will it be a
amass or another reversal?
Mrs. J. C.. Arlington Heights

other trip into space. the Isis
men's National Bible C0111-

Dear Mrs. IC.:

minion

I am not at liberty to answer meal. questions, but I feel duo
following the advice of your doctor is of the utmost importance.'
feel conditions around your husband improving, both work -and
hffilth-wise.

where to join in exploring the
inner depths of the Bible during National Bible Wink. Nov.
23 to 30

-

people

iii

also maintains
round camps.

three

Department said. "It is usually bard to check

selling
in the halo= of nature.
was
by naturel duraI

during the day fm these can become people are

working in these areas and have staked their

bility bad success in

UGE WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE!

lumbia
College.
Chicago
sophomore, is majoring in pinPITIPlography.

He

FREE POULTRY TOO

an

Pins

honorable mention winner in
the 1968 awards Hie next FM
will be a documentary on polution.

Lianas"
uses cloy animation to
the day-10-thly life of
"The

Thunder

VINCI CARPET.).

dinosaurs during. Me Jurassic

jri

and Crefficions Periods;' according
Kuhns. to I 4 -year -old Roger
freshman al

7255 N. Harlem, Niles, Ill.

Niles 7-9733.4-5 Chicago 774-5254

in the Old Orchced
Country Club
Rand 8 Euclid Roods
Mount Prospect

CL 9-5400

k... no holidays on oar
calendar. Our day starts when we
are called upon to serve. it ends
MI OM'

every-

merce. Am organization wish-

ing to contribute should call
Mrs. Helen BffikerCCI 3-7469.
Deadline for listing is Tuesday
of the precaling week. This ca.

Suburban Aquaria Society,
Mount Prospect Comulunity
Center. 7:30 p.m
Prospective Weiro-Avioys,
Friedrich's Funeral Home.
7:30 p.m.

OUR

DINNER

of Rolling Meadows, 7:30 p.m.

MONDAY

evade Women's Orgeninstion.
205 S. Arlington Heiehts Rd..
Arlington Heights, 8 p.m.
Belie Chords,
Women's
Barbershop Chorus. Trinity

Wheeling 'Township Dent.
Mount

Prospect

Rotary

Club. Old Orchard Country
Club. M:15 p.m.

MT TOPS, Mob. Prospim
Community Center. I .p.m.
RandhurO
ToosImmeers.
St.

Lutheran Church. Dm

Plaines. 8:15 p.m.

FRIDAY
VFW Premien Post 1337,

fish Rona.
Hall. 1:311 to It p.m.

Family

Oehler

VFW

THOMAS, DONOVAN

YEW Prospect Past 1337,
Social meeting. PEW Hall. I

Country Chard Chapter,

Northwest Philutelle Club,

Sweet Adelines International.

Arlington Heights Savings and
Loan. 7,30 p.m.
Medical Self -Help Training

St. John's United Church of
Christ, Arlington Heights.
8:15 p.m.

p

1,

from

rock hunter"
by George Axelrod

$3.00

HOME

checks the title.

With Ill days, a copy is sent hack to the police department. =midi, who owns the car.
Ink car is unclaimed policc auction is hcW.
Only a bill of sale nal a title -is necessary for sellin

All auction proceeds go to cover the public
cost of towing.storing, and owner notification.
This procedure also prevents new units being
passed on to. rea residents.

SHE FIRST question the policeman asks
when finding a car is: Who Is the owner?
Sergeant lock Weber of the Arlington Heights
Police Department pointed out that the last registered owner still has the title to the car.
If the ear was sold and the new owner abandoned the car before getting the title in his name

LIEUTENANT GARY Walsh of Elk Grove
Village Police Department described the situum bad in
ation as, ..Problems, but they are
nt patrol"
our area because of our
The higgot difficulty Ito in titling and no, pounding laws. Without the title requirement,
cam could be quickly sat ppedaf needed saleable
parts; then the unwanted hulk bored be caned off

In Prospect Heights. Man dotted cars can be timid in the

fields and deserted property
throughout the village

stem smtue, however. any car

scYcnnde" on'vr

LASH MONTH a site was made available by
the Forest Preserve District off Central Rd. between Roselle and Barrington Rds. to reduce the
large scraps of metal from cars in a large crushing machine.
The procedure was in cooper: ion with the
Cook County For Preserve. the Cook County
Sheriffs Office and several nmnicipalities.
In general. abandoned can are from the early
501e in a state of disrepair sod worth nothing

en Arlington Heights on ?Rebates Rd. sniffle remotes of Mellon wagon with
mglae missing.

.

accept to a scrap metal denier.

THE REASON for auto ebsndonment whkh
nagionst the I tw in most mono -math., but ran

IY punnhvd to b taanlh wont.=
At one amt t person unlit all this e or to a

Left-After

being

deco-ratd

this ear probably saw
much action until in owner
dumped it in a field

Wnlyard Nov, ha must p an aRakyud as mush
Is $20

FUNERAL

Thee pinky ode usualls wont take the cars be

THEATRE for
CHILDREN

1110

ROIMSOWN-Ownws

1/4000E. NORTHWEST HWY. 753.5.23ARINGInfilin. Alf. PROMO'

cause than n !Mk denumd for the metal It as
thssmr Ind trust instheGoma- to lease his car
on the stn..

SAT. MATINEE

411&rLt'Z'Avol4 ',1.11CTED
C'
MORTICIANS

Mount Prospect Cheer Club
P

7:30 pan.

Lauterburg &

Happy Thanksgiving

Mark Lutheran Church.

Course, Randhural Town

"w I I success
spoil

from

ONLY

lender anon the week of No.
ember 22.28.

7:30 P.M.

THEATRE

THEATRE

THURSDAY

THANKSGIVING DAY
PERFORMANCE

Buffalo

TOPS oldie Evening. Bank

throughout the northwest suburb.

to notify the owner through any identification
still on the car.
If no owner can he found, registered letter is
sent to thd Secretory of State and he in turn

l..),
SPECIAL,

$5.95

WEDNESDAY
Grote Over Ey
Club. Drop In Center. Rand
Mart Shopping Center. Bur
fans Grove. 10:10 a.m. Iv

for a number of days. the police department tries

Deserted property like this seems to become the haven for abandoned ears

-.,3111111111_

to scrap processor, who sells it to steel com-

when that ,er)ice is as complete

and perket an experience and

BUT, WHEN the co vehicle has been there

-1141:As

then the past owner would In fully responsible
for Mc ear.

scar

Oyer' a Half CenturN of Itesptchd Sere sac

This calendar is prepared es

"SEsUrCE iS OUR SPECIALTY'
FREE SMOP Pr HOME SERVICE

'CARPETING, SEAMLESS. HARDWOOD FLOORING

101111

Hersey High School. Arlington Heights. The prehistoric
animals ffit. drink. offirn in
a lake, light to the death and
roam their tropical jungle in
the 8mm color film

skill ran make it.

public service by the Mount
Prospect Chamber of Com-

.... with

each carpet order 'til Xmas!

V'There Are No After -Hours

As Apollo 12 maneuvers anurges

Con

Chest
it expended to provide services
to strengthen the effectiveness

the

perilous voyage
chose the Bible. a selection
criticized by some and praised
by many.

I

of the volunteer leader also."

howl through the Boy Scout
Movement for many years.

comes the municipality's problems.
Charles Smith of the Rolling, Meadows Pollee

AMEING, a Prospect High
School graduate, now a Co-

Community Chest. said. On
Plaines residents hove been
boy-

The accumulation of vehicles eventually be-

to A in -

bin,"

ing?

De. MS.:

mom jimked vehicles, already numbering 40
million.

After the harvest wawa, nigrant worker may
abandon their vehicles when they leave town.

spite of man's efforts to coin.
plicate it

anything that would link the car to him. Then he
removes the license plates, the registration and
safety stickers and walks off.
Based on estimated of the H. S. Commerce
Departme nt. in the United States every 30 seconds this vent is re-enacted. The result will he
about. million abandoned vehicles this year that
will eat the to dollar land clog up the yard. with

THERE ARE particular areas in the north-

01111,811."

Dear Mr. ..outset

The usual routine of a driver disposing of hie

clunk. is to empty the glove coMpartment of

west suburbs where a driver will leave his car. lie
will usually park it in a deserted area. Monofthe
cars discovered here are from Chicago and nearby dates.

treated in Amling.
film. "Alpha and

yond. is

Inthenordesmitsuberbs,thcproblemof abate
cloned cars seems never to stop giving headeches
to the residents, police. and the junk yards.

"SNOWWHITE 8 ROSERED"

pdc

P

Community Center, 8 p.m.

Perms Without Perigees,
Coffin and conversation for
prospective
358-2924.

members.

Call

Hall. -Fractures and Shock".
7:30 pm.
Township High School Db.
trim 21.1, Board meeting, Administration Building. 8 p.m.

Mount Prospect PTA.
Coordinating

Council.

Dis-

trict 57 Administration Building. b pin.

.Mount Prospect
Mount Prospect Community
Center, 8 p.m.

Mount Prospect Historical

Society, Mount Prospect
CoMmunity Center, /I pm.
Prospect Chapter Order of

DeMolay, 1104 S. Arlington
Heights Rd.. Arlington

Introducing

Heights, 8 p.m.

THE BANK

Robert Finn PTA of Prospect Heights. 8 pm.

Arlington Heights Chapter
SPEBM/SA, Knights of Co-

lumbus

Hall.
Heights. 8 p.m.

Arlington
a

ii
TUESDAY
Camp Fire Girls,

District
Committee meeting, Mount
Proepem Community Center.

ii

...we waken. her bmk to
Adington Heinhts. Call fed., for
. on appointment lathe perfect
hairdo for the halide, mom..
Donna, Mary, Barbaro
Sharon, Roy

Roy's Americana

1

It

ill
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'

..,

es' Trust Company of Arlington Heights
Shopping Center
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Each depostror insured to PIS,000 by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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like these are regularly found in desert. Ina. around the northn. nab
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um Repair
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ROLAND E JOHNSON

my SPECIALTY. PAPER annum.

PAINTING N DECORATING

ALL

TYPES

Call 322,50

POODLE GROOMING
2g9.1.6

POODLE 6 SCHNAUZER
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Draperies

BODY CRAFT
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Or Apply At
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CONTACT Bruce Dodds

DO YOUR THING

Gurnee, Ill

ELECTRONICS COMPONENT

National Bank
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System
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m
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Schee. 393.1464 alter S P.M.
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1675 Delaney Road
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STOCK CLERK
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SALARY OPEN
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FORWARD RESUME WITH SALARY REQUIREMENTS
TO
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BABY DOCTOR'S

H. A. MOREY
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SWITCHCRAFT INC.

CAFETERIA
HELPER
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FLICK- itE

SHEET METAL
FABRICATORS
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Challenging employment opportunity. OUF new 10501i4os nog, Waukegan.

0 MAINTENANCE MEN
OPERATING ENGINEERS
LANDSCAPERS
JOIN AMERICAN now and grow with us.

BORDEN INC/CHEMICAL

For Interview
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Midwest Distribution Center

1500 Touhy
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IBM PROOF
MACHINE OPERATOR
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42.8saledto Roy

GROUP

7 A.M. TO 3:30 P.M.

Dodge in your garage
with Big Savings

P16 -OIL

comp& roman% needs rofinish.

WESTERN ELECTRIC

,

251,117

se;rerc!

AND JOIN THE

We're growing
and we need you.
Automatic Electric
offers lots of good
things: Like benefit
package. Location.

put a

broke.

t"poop isks.

for Extra
Holiday Expenses

leq'unrOtLuLr!;g-nplover

DAY SHIFT

Des Plaines
Let Dodge in

S92 0416
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'69

IN STOCK

hest offer 392 9310

WANT TO RENT GARAGE

Be Prepared

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Like You

00000, fl Rey

beauty

5

PRICE

CLOSED SUNDAY

537 7620

I/O.

or. preenr.

1954 Ches.

Blair Girl ...

392-5230
Union 011 Company of California
200 East Golf Road,
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Telephone (312)529-7700

OPEN EVENINGS

:17

reel lo,.

ANIII6U1S1

Be a

ENJOY LATER

RANDHURST CENTER

A.M. CASTLE & CO.

20,6403

DP

School Bus, Inc.
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Seam
tallionmknksesemen, plan.

800 E. cl.lio9rt.h4wmeost Hwy.

P/B

SKIIS

SMeacal Instruments

;'273'.BI'

Cook County

Register with us

ORDER TYPIST

Serving The Northwest Suburbs for 35 Years
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Flea Market Sale

6:30-8:30 a.m.
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CHRISTMAS
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We are
assigning a pit
crew to all
our Customers.
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10110

69
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Elk Grove Village

Buying & Service
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31900 359.01
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Full or Part Time
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CAN COMPANY, INC.
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VA 4-1155, Ext. 746

43,1100

fgA.7204
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N09.11. 22. 10 cos. Pol.

&scum&

eL0401.,. 4000170

Announcing
Our Bold New Concept in Car

of 66.14 per mon. For

CARPETING SALE

PONDEROSA STEAK
HOUSE

I

.3311e0de

1444 S Noe Pd.

GARAGE SALE

No Experience Necessary

9000 PER MONTH PLUS

all 3.94,5477

SWIMMING POOL

or 56.14 down and 0 pawner..

1.1iummage & Garage Sale

Alf EOSAL 00PORT9Nr.
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DAY PUBLICATIONS,

Physically Fit,
Neat, And Are
Willing To Do
Your Share Step
In At The

117AutornobitsforSals

112411ton:60es Tor Sae

Drolaer Lake Village

LENNISCORRTI

5555 W. Touhy Ave.
Skokie, Ill.

PRODUCTS INC

1969 Singer Zig Zag

57.cleeres 253 8170

355.9414
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Ovough Friday. Car necessaq.
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Miss Joan Denny at 67,1000 Ext. 5243

NEED XMAS XTRA

253-2340

LUTHERAN HOME
8 SERVICE FOR
THE AGED

cassettes

250.11724.

Chrok our delivery boys door
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COD PM to 600 144. Munday

RECEPTIONIST

BENEFIT PROGRAM)
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sidewalk
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Buffalo Grove
Rolling Meadows

We offer an excellent salary end A FULL FRINGE
Contact Jan Baltaglos, 537-1100
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TYPIST

VILLAGE OF
ARLINGTON
HEIGHTS
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112autemobIesfor Sale
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Women

SALES LADY

SHARP STENOS:

I.nr2PRI

CASHIER

COMPUTER

CALL MRS. CORNELL

auto shopping center

Moodoms

pr RCA stereo Teekr
12
Tweak, s 320 Clan
Woofer

NTT

14 lo Red loartmests

96,
21-11elsWatteaMen

pee.

1141eme Furnisher Tumare

Do

POSITION OPEN

To wash glass. Cleaning
women will do.

20.1.20S0

1593 Ellinvocrad
298.2299

inv.

261Ielp Wanted Women

fell rime

RECEPTIONIST

324kaNaeres liertherate

2641411anted Women

164Ielp ?lamed Women

Famous Nome Brands!

PONTIAC - TEMPEST - FIREBIRD
33-Mokilt bias

10% la 30% Off on Display Merchandise
Many Used Specials!
COPYRNIENT LOCATIONS:

05,1020

IlL7E:iii5..ii,,IT'0. 0E000

cams, condition. Best eller. CnI1
827.565.

M.O.

%gabs

Ttm

6

Cowry Troller C2.012 Coleon,
Dee Pl. ee NUM 216 Pe3

BENDER-RIEGER
BARRINGTON. ILLINOIS
505 W. NORTHWEST HWY. 381-6000
OPEN DAILY 9-9; SAT 9.5; CLOSED SUNDAY

DES PLAINES VOLKSWAGON, INC.
855 EAST RAND ROAD

297-6350

DES PLAINES
Complete
Sales & Service
Facilities

New Es Modern
Diagnostic Center
°

POLY
OLDSMOBILE
SID NORTHWEST HIGHWA1

Phones: 825-8871
Chicago 774-5177
Mon. -Fri. 9-9

Saturday 9-5
CLOSED SUNDAY
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FOR LUXURY
OR ECONOMY
LOOK TO

tor

lin

NORWOOD FORD

IT ISN'T XMAS YET!

Aikey ford

EVERYONE SEZ COME IN & SEE

Stock #9 -

THE EXCITING ALL NEW '70 FORD

Boss 302, Calypso Coral, 8 cyl. belted tires, Mag 500
wheels, front and rear spoiler, 4 speed trans. sport
deck rear seat, P/S, P/B, AM -FM Radio, Clr.-Kyd. Racing Mirror, tach.

DA\

$3776

WHERE LUXURY IS ECONOMY

'69 FORD

LET THE ALL NEW RIDE TELL YOU

Stock #9-2252

Who Put the Shhh

Shelby Cobra GT
350.Fastback, Red, auto. trans. sprt. deck rear seat,
AM Radio.

$4049
Stock #9.

'69 FORD

Shelby -Cobra GT 500
Competition Red, auto. trans. sport deck rear seat, AM
Radio.

'69 FORD

.. 2 Dr. hardtop,
heavy duty 3 speed transmission with Hurst
linkage, power steering, radio, balance of factory warranty
.

COULD GET.

BRAND NEW CORONET

LTD Country Squire

4-F.R. WSW tires, P/S, P/Frt. disc brakes, AM radio.

$3350
'69 FORD

Stock #9-2598

tures.

WSW tires, P/S, P/Frt. disc
brakes, air
cond.-selectaire, AM radio, tinted glass -comp., remote
cntrl. LH outside mirror.

$3750
.

4

6 cyl. Incl. at no extra cost, Gulfstream Aqua, all vinyl
trim, color -keyed carpeting, push button seat belts,

hardtop, full power, air conditioning, leather
interior, whitewall tires, silver with a black

courtesy light /5/ 7.75 X 15 4-P.R. BSW tires.

$2195

9

Pass. Country Squire Air

Cond.

$1795

$2195
'69 FIAT RDSTR.
Very Low Mileage

'69 FORD,

'66 FORD XL

$1495

'68 PONT. CONY.

66 VOLKSWAGEN

Galaxie 500
extra cost, pleated trim, bright ext. moldings, color
keyed carpeting, push button seat belts, appearance
spec. valuepack. Includes as standard, rim blow del

I.

strg. wheel covers, body side molding, 7.75 X 15 4 P.R.
WSW tires, vinyl trim black vinyl roof, sel shift, C.O.M.
power steering, AM radio.

$2877
Stock #9-2646

'69 FORD

Fully Powered

$2295

'66 RAMBLER

Automatic

2 Door Hardtop, Automatic.

Galaxie 500

1964 BUICK RIVERIA ... 2 Dr. hardtop,
full power, including factory air conditioning,
like new set of whitewall tires, extremely low
mileage, newest one around, a truly classic
car in mint shape, beige with saddle bucket

WSW tires, vinyl trim, S.S. C.O.M., black vinyl roof, visi.
group, P/S, P/Frt. disc brakes, AM radio dix belts,
warning light.

$795

'68 CHARGER

'64 T -BIRD

Automatic & Power Factory
Warranty.

Air Conditioned, Loaded

$2295

$2973

seats, Green Seal Warranty

Power

$2195

2 dr. HT, Wimbledon White, formal roof, 8 cyl. Incl. at

no extra cost, pleated trim, bright ext. mldgs, color
keyed carpeting, push button seat belts, appearance
spec. value pkg. Incl. as standard, rim blowdlx. strg.
whl., whl. covers, body side mldg., 7.75 x 15 r-P.R.

Fastback

'68 CORONET
and
Factory Warranty.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

1970 FAIRLANE TORINO
Come in and Test Drive The

Loaded Sports Hdtp.

$1895

Stock #2380

2 dr. HT, Royal Maroon, formal roof, 8 cyl. Incl. at no

111.

Custom Sport Coupe

$2115

vinyl top, Green seal Warranty

I

MANY IN STOCK

'66 FORD WGN.

Custom 2 -Dr. Sedan

Dr.

Newest Addition. Many in
stock to choose From...

Immediate Delivery.
Some with Air Conditioning
plus many options.

1970 MUSTANG MACH I
OVER STOCKED
ONE OF, MANY
PLUS THE ALL NEW
GRANDE & SPORTS ROOF.

-r

$1195

MUST SELL 25 NOW!

'70 FORD

$1495

Boss 429
4V, Grabbin Orange, r4 speed, Drag Pack, F 60 Wide
Oval, Competition Suspension, Tech. plus many many
other racing extras.

See to Believe
'70 FORD

DODGE DAYTONA
One of-akind Big Track Race Car. 4.
Speed, 440 Eng. In Stock For Immed

.

Why worry about car payments with Christmas coming...

Delivery

Maverick

NO PAYMENTS 'TIL 1970

6 cyl. stick shift.

$1995

'68 DART 4 DR.

'70 FORD

Torino
2 Dr. yellow, formal roof, V8, C.O.M. steering ratio,

1969 OLDS "98"

I

It

'69 IMPALA

Stock #9-2400

'69 FORD
.

1111L'arlIllE17;3

Lr

$2695

4 dr., dual facing rear seats, 8-cyl., raven block. Incl.
at no extra cost 3 -way magic doorgate, P/Tailgate
window, die -cost grille, ret. headlamps, whl. covers,
390 CID 2 V,E1 cyl. eng., S.S. C.O.M., /5/ 8.55 X 15
4-P.R.

....mr,QIIIPL...2111"._.

440 2 Door Hardtop with 318 engine, automatic trans., power steering, vinyl roof,
deep-dish wheel discs, bumper guards, remote mirror, plus many other deluxe fea-

LTD Country Squire

1967 CROWN IMPERIAL

NEW 1970 FORD GALAXIE

THAN ANY XMAS GIFT YOU

Stock #9-2309

4 dr., dual facing rear seats, 8 cyl., Meadowlark yellow incl. at no extra cost. 3 -way magic doorgate,
P/Tailgate window, Die -Cast grille, Rot. headlamps,
whl. covers, S.S. C.O.M., Visi. group, /5/ 8.55 X 15

$1695

quiet Drive into the

BUT OUR CLOSE-OUT PRICES
ON '69 DODGES ARE BETTER

$4397

1967 OLDS CUTLASS

09/1)//////i/

WHY NOT COME IN AND DRIVE

Mustang

opeket4

& NORTHERN SUBURB

Ei--5ERV1NG PAR

Over i 50 New- 1969's In Stock
Mustangs - Galaxies - LTD's &
Country Squires & 35 DEMOS.
'69 FORD

sl.

$1995

$3000 range

full power, factory air conditioned, radio, red
with a black vinyl top, Top of Line Model

'70 FORD

$3895

'69 ROAD RUNNE
4 Speed, Loaded

$2795

'68 VOLKSWAGEN

Mustang
2 Dr. HT. On Display on our showroom floor. First
Come buys for

Spotless Sedan

$1595

$2600
'69 FORD

'69 CHEVELLE SS

$2795

$1960

'67 PONT. GTO

'68 OLDS 442

Automatic and Power.

$1995

'69 FORD

Econoline Super Van

STATION WAGON CLEARANCE

$245

'62 FORD WAGON

4 Speed, AM -FM Stereo.

F-100
1,12 Ton Pick Up white, 6 cyl. with wide cony. mirrors. all
heavy duty.

ON ANY NEW CAR PURCHASE

Automatic Trans.

many other extras.

... Luxury Sedan, 4 dr.

HI -PERFORMANCE
CORNER

4 Speed

$2495

$995

'66 FORD WAGON
2 To Choose From.

Big 6 cyl. All heavy duty clutch, Your big saving.

1968 OLDSMOBILE 98 COUPE

Full

$2297

power, including comforton automatic air conditioning, black with a black vinyl roof, Balance
of factory warranty, A Nice One

'69 FORD

4 Speed,
2

$1995

2 Dr. H.T. 8 cyl. P/S, AM Radio, Demonstrator.

$2788

'68 CORONET R/T

'69 FORD

'67 MUSTANG
$2855

'69 FORD

$1695

$3382

1967 KARMAN GHIA COUPE ... Deluxe Sport Interior, wood steering wheel, bucket seats, whitewall tires, AM, FM Radio, showroom new inside and out, Dark Forest Green....

$1595

.

Stock # 9-1979

.

LTD

carpeting, Black vinyl roof, WSW Tires, body side
mldgs. P/S, P/Frt. disc brakes.

$3252

Illip '69 FORD

.

4 speed, Hemi,

$1895

'67 CORONET 440 '65 CORVETTE
and
4 Door,
Power.

Automatic

$1395

Stock # 9 -2722 -

'68 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE

Cony., 4 Speed
327 Eng.

$2695

$1495

'68 NOVA COUPE
Automatic Transmission, RED.

SOME HAVE FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING
AND ALL ARE WINTERIZED - READY TO GO
...MUST SELL!!!!

LTD

A

$2868

JIM AIKEY FORD
RAND & CENTRAL RD. DES PLAINES, ILL.
Hours: Mon. thru Friday 9:00 to 9:00
Sat. 9:00 to 5:00 Closed Sundays

PHONE 827-3111

b

0
RO

750 E. NORTHWEST HWY
DES PLAINES, ILL.

827-2163

I

0

2 Dr. H.T. Dresden Blue, die cast grille, Ret. Headlamps,

bright ext. mld s. pleated Trim, color keyed carpeting,
select shib cruisomatic, WSW Tires, power seats, AM
Radio, deluxe belts: warning light, wheel rovers.

.$1395

2 To Choose From

'66 CORONET 500

$1595

.

10 4lamps,
Dr. H.T. 8 cyl. Block Jade, die cast grille, Ret. Headbright ext. mldgs. pleated trim, color keyed

,$1795

'67 VW DLX.211
Sta. Wagon

'64 VOI.KWAGEN WAGON ...$695
2 To Choose From

'67 CHARGER
4 Speed

Mustang Mach I
Sportsroof, 8 cyl. Ram Air. 4 speed trans. Drag Pack,
AM radio, deluxe belts, warning light.

2 To Choose From.

'66 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE

Fully Equipped Convertible.

Stock # 9.2740

$595

'64 FORD WAGON

$1895

440 ENG.

LTD
2 Dr. H.T. A Loaded Demonstration.

'69 FORD

$2195

Door

Hard Top.

Galaxie

$3195

'68 AMX CPE.

'67 Pontiac
' Air Cond. Leman's

?

'63 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE

'
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WEATHER
Tonight:

sunny,

-1/

mild,

high near SO; Tomorrow

awvc

-J

partly cloudy, little temper-

Telephon'e

255-4400

ature change.
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Monday, November 24, 1969

Newsstand Price 10 Cents

24,1 Pages

2 'biggest' of 4 parts lose

Dist.59 bond issue'splits'
Voters in School District 59

turned down increases in the
educational fund and building
fund tax rates Saturday, but
passed a bond issue for new
construction and approved the
sale of 1967 bonds at a higher
rate of interest than had previously been authorized.
The defeated issues were the

-1.',4.s....?,,'

Hundreds of Northwest Suburban residents took advantage of
a beautiful fall weekend to seek fresh air and outside recreation.
A young mother and her daughter (left) view the tranquil scene

yesterday at River Trails Forest Preserve, Wheeling, as a father
and son paddle their canoe to an unknown destination. (Photo by
I)an Batas)

Warman, Crane ? it's voters turn

show

Township vote will he watched

in the 13th District tomorrow
may be interpreted nationally
to indicate that the Nixon administration policies are not
popular and that a Democratic
sweep for 1970 is in the mak-

with particular interest since
Samuel H. Young of Glenview
in Northfield was runner-up to
Crane in the bitterly fought
Oct. 7 primary.

ing.

Northfield Township Republican Organization whose business it is to get out the vote in
tomorrow's election.

political era in the northwest

By Richard Crabb.

Chicago suburbs..

Probably for the nation and
the state, and certainly for the
13th congressional district, the
most important election in the
United States in 1969 takes
place tomorrow.

It is the first time in half a
century that there has been a

serious contest between the

two major parties in the northern and northwestern Chicago
suburbs.
FOR THE voters of the
Voters from Evanston on
it will he their
13th
the east to Hanover Park on fourthDistrict
trip to the polls in the
the west will elect a congress63 days. Since Sept. 23
man to take over the 13th Dis- last
there have been a special Con trict seat left vacant last May
Con primary, a special 13th
when Donald Rumsfeld of
District primary and a general
Evanston resigned to become
head of the Office of Econom- Con -Con election.
THERE CAN be no doubt
ic Opportunity.
that in tomorrow's election
The election in the 13th Disboth the candidates, Rep. Edtrict tomorrow, no matter how ward A. Warman. Democrat

it comes out, will have constituted the opening of a new

Meeting change
The regular monthly meeting of the Elk Grove 'Township

town board has been changed
from Dec. I. to Dec. 9, at
8 p.m. ;n the Elk Grove Township Town_liall, 2400 S. Arlington Heights Rd., Arling-

ton Heights.

of Skokie, and Dr. Philip M.
Crane. Rtpublican of Winnetka, have sincere hopes of
winning.

The repercussions within
the 13th District would be

equally penetrating. In every

one of the

eight townships

which make up the district, the
Republicans are. well organized to get out the vote.

The Democrats are organized in the same manner in
only two or three townships
such as Niles, Evanston and
New Trier in the extreme end
of the district.
ALTHOUGH organizational

development has been rapid

National interest is hinged in some western townships,
to the fact that already four especially in Wheeling and
Elk Grove. the Democratic
special congressional elections
have been held in 1969 and the party structure is highly unDemocrats have won three of developed in the remainder of
the four, some in normally Re- the district.
A victory for Warman topublican areas. The only GOP
victory was scored by Barry morrow would indicate a conGoldwater Jr., in California.
fusion among Republicans

that could extend into 1970
and beyond.

SIMON

SINCE HIS surprise victory in the Oct. 7 primary, Crane
has said candidly that Warman
will run well in the eastern end
of the district and could carry
one, two or even' three town-

\

SUBURB
SAYS -

ships.

Inflation has boosted prices so high that merchants are moving
their bargain basements to the third floor.

Crane people expect to carry every township west of
Northfield. The Northfield

Young is also head of the

A low vote for Crane and
correspondingly high vote for
Warman tomorrow in Northfield will be widely regarded as

(Continued on page 2

Gripe
Of The

then

find you forgot

pack one item.

to

P.M.

is stolen
A tachometer and a gear
shift knob valued at $7> were
taken from a car belonging to
Ronald Lewandowski, of 612
N. Russell, Mount Prospect,
while it was in his driveway
Friday night.

where this proposal carried-and at Salt Creek, it was ap-

Money from the building

to 2,294. High Ridge Knolls
School voters had 350 "yes"
to 653 "no's.", but most of the
other precincts carried the issue.

sals, it could not hold another
referendum before the Dec. 31
deadline for the next tax levy.
Board President Allen K.
Sparks and Acting Supt. Albeon Waltman planned to issue a joint statement later this

By Gary Shiffman
and Jeff Clarkson

day was charged with the 1967
murder of Cheryl Lynn Littlejohn. whose bludgeoned body
was found in an unincorporat-

ed wooded area northeast of
Des Plaines.
Richard Schutz of 8904
Church was ordered held

Richard Hess, of Elk Grove
Village.

"People don't know what
they're going to lose. They'll
never make it up.

we cut services how serious

without bond by Magistrate
George J. Zimmerman when
he was arraigned this morning
in Niles Court. He was transferred to the County Jail.
The arrest by sheriff's detec-

tives came 2 years to the day

sweater matching that description were found at the murder

that opened up a new avenue to us. This information
and further investigation

re -

Park district to vote
on ordinance code

The woman, whose name

the killing. Strands from

a

scene.

Schutz, was picked up for
questioning after finishing
work late Saturday at a service
station operated by Sears, Roebuck & Co. at Golf Mill Shopping Center. Schutz was

charged with the slaying yesterday morning. He reportedly
admitted owning the sweater.
Other details of a statement he
reportedly made to detectives
were not released.

Harmon said Schutz was
questioned by detectives several days after the slaying in an
intensive canvasing of the

area, hut that he was not con-

nance will authorize the park

sidered a suspect at that stage in
investigation.
Schutz
district to maintain a police de- the
they are expected to vote on partment.
phoned the Sheriff's Police stathe park district ordinance
The proposed ordinance tion "on several occasions to
code. William Kuhns. presi- reads: "The police force of the give us information." Harmon
dent of the hoard said.
district shall consist of the said.
He said he is in favor of commissioners, officers. suSchutz was employed by
adopting the ordinance which perintendent and assistant su- Sears in Golf Mill when the
will cover all regulations and perintendent, division heads," murder occurred arid he also
restrictions concerning the and patrolmen determined by held a part time job at a Citgo
park district.
the Board.
service station at Milwaukee
The ordinance code sets
Av. and Greenwood. The Sears

District meets tonight

"THE POLICE shall

be

store is less than a half mile

tion including meetings, election of officers, duties of employees, and committees.
IT INCLUDES an annual
appropriations ordinance, and

conservators of the peace within the park system."

from the spot where the girl's
body was found and the Citgo

tax levy.

be allowed to possess any form
of firearm or nightstick.
Other protions of the ordinance' deal with park permits
and passes as well as penalties
for breaking park rules.

All park regulations, traffic
laws and restrictions are specified in the ordinance.
KUHNS SAID the

ordi-

The members of the police
force will be permitted to make

arrests but none of them will

hoard and administration to reduce spending and
school

the district.

people who voted against the
referendum and tax levies will
maintain their intrest and join
with the hoard and the administration in explaining to irrate
parents the reasons for re-

Low in

day.
LT. JERRY Harmon, com-

lead came only two weeks ago
Donald
Detective
"when
Shaw interviewed a woman
who gave us information

"The defeat of the two tax

levies are a mandate to the

Arlington Heights;

Jay, Frost. Forest View Ele-

was withheld, reportedly said
Schutz owned a blue. green
and gold sweater at the time of

tion, but the first substantial

4.600 voters indicates a depth
of interest in District 59.

duced services in School District 59."
Next hoard meeting is Dec.
I. at 8 p.m. It is scheduled for
Ntark Hopkins School in Elk
Grove Village.
Schools in the district are

Charles girl who was visiting
relatives less than two blocks
from the murder scene. Yesterday also Schutz's 23d birth-

during the 2 -year investiga-

"The record turnout of over

"THE RESULT will be a
return to basic educational
programs and services without
frills and extras.
"It is hoped that those

WILL be cut.
Absolutely," said budget committee head and board member

suited in the arrest."

3,000 persons in eight states

that we were not successful in
getting the message across."
And hoard member Harold
Harvey of Des Plaines, also on
the budget committee, said,

effect economies throughout

after the Thanksgiving Day
murder of the 17 -year -old SI.

mander of sheriff's detectives,
said his men questioned about

member on the budget committee. said. "I'm most sorry

now.
"THNGS

"The people won't know till

THE PROPOSAL to sell

the situation is."
Albert Domanico, of Elk
Grove Village, also a board

week, but had no comment

Des Plaines man charged
with girl's 1967 murder

down the rules for organiza-

Tachometer

were to resubmit the propo-

Schools were the only ones

fund pays for the maintenance
of schools, including custodial
salaries and supplies.
T h e proposal to sell
$1,210,000 in bonds for school
construction (including landscaping plans) passed by 2,368

Park

To complete, wrap, label,
weigh, and stamp an order

59's financial situation is still
not certain. Even if the district

"no's" than "yes'es." Salt
Creek, Frost, and Ridge

The educational fund tax
rate increase (from $1.46 to
$1.67) was defeated by 195
votes, with 2,246 "yes" and

When the Prospect Heights

Day

feated it by only four votes.
What happens to District

2,077

proved by a three -vote margin.

A Des Plaines man yester-

A DEMOCRATIC' victory

cincts approved this proposal.
and another, Devonshire, de-

4,687 voters ---highest turnout
in district history.

2,441 "no." Voting was especially close at Clearmont,
where the proposition carried
by only two votes; and at Forest View Elementary School,
where it passed by one. High
Ridge Knolls School dumped
it, 310 "yes" to 698 "no."
MONEY FROM the educa-

we,'

with

not exceeding the maximum
legal limit carried by 2,693 to
1,982. Seven of the nine pre-

"yes" and 2,597 "no." Six of
the nine precincts had more

most importance by the propotallies

defeated,

was

"big" parts, considered of utnents.
Unofficial

1967 bonds at a rate of interest

tional fund nays for teachers',
principals', and administrators'
salaries, for textbooks, and for
other expenses related to the
instruction of children.
The building fund tax rate

station is a block away.

AT THE TIME of the murder Schutz lived at 9052 Federal Ct., six blocks from the
wooded field behind apartments in the 8600 block of
Josephine Dr. He had not
(Continued an page 2

mentary. Holmes. and Dempster in Mount Prospect Devonshire, Einstein. High Ridge
Knolls, and Brentwood in Des

Plaines; and Ridge. Rupley,
Grant Wood. Salt Creek, LiveByrd, Cook, Clearmont,
Hopkins. Grove in Elk Grove
ly.

Village.

WO/Han hurt

in 2 -ear
collision
NIrs. Nlarsella Grzes, 25. of
914 W. Dorset, Palatine, was
slightly injured in a two -car
crash on Algonquin Rd. near
Illinois 83. in an unincorporated area. Saturday night.
State police said a car driven
by Paul NV. McCullough, 37,
934 9-yewa Circle. CarpentcrsvjJte was stopped with its
out in the westligls
bound lane o Algonquin Rd.
and McCullough out of the car
when another auto driven by
NIrs. Gates husband. 26 rammed into the McCullough
auto.

Mrs. (trzes was taken to
Northwest Community Hospital where she was treated for
cuts on her head and released.
NIcCullough was charged
with stopping on the roadway.

.11()etings

Tonight
Prospect Heights Park
District, 9 N. Elmhurst,
Prospect
p.m.

Heights;

7:30

Civil Liberties Union trill back fired postal worker
By Maureen McNassar
and

Edward Peale, 22, of Arling.-

ton Heights, who was fired for

alleged

inefficiency

suit: the salary that he would
have earned (on an eight -hour
day basis) from the time that he

Ben Clarke

-

obtain two things through a law

while

working at the Mount Prospect
Post Office as a sub -carrier, after he wore a black armband at
work on moratorium day, will
be represented by legal counsel

hired by ,the American Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU).
Peale told The Day last night
that his case will be handled by

Att. Patrick J. Reilly of Chicago. He said that the ACLU
will pay the legal fees.

Peale said that he hopes to

was suspended Nov. 14 until

present, and the "theoretical" right to go back to
the

work.

PEALE SAID that he did
not intend to go back to work at
the post office if he should win
his suit, and this was his mean-

..ing of the term "theoretical."
He said he intended to seek no
additional damages.
"It would be difficult to re-

turn to work there," he said.
Peale explained he meant this
from the "human
standpoint.

relations"

But, he added that he felt he

was entitled to "hack salary"
because he was "illegally suspended."
According to Ralph Palu-

bicki, superintendent of overall operations at the Mount

"silent dissent" by wearing a
black armband, Palubicki fell
back to stating that the postmaster (Theodore Geocaris)
should make the "official"
statement on the incident.

TAKING A CUE from

Prospect post office for the past
three years and a 25 -year veteran of the postal service told The

Peale's version of the in-

Day briefly, last weekend his
version of Peale's separation

force fellow postal workers to
listen to his views on the mo-

cident, The Day asked Palubicki if Peale had tried to

from his job.

ratorium and Vietnam, and

"He was causing a disturbance," said Palubicki, who has
been at the Mount Prospect
post office since 1951. Questioned as to whether Peale had
been also voicing the views he

Palubicki said that this would

intended to express through his

be covered in the "official"
statement.
Geocaris, according
Palubicki, would not

to
be

available for comment until
Monday mornin.

Peale was far more talkative about the incident that

University and the Goodman
School of Drama (Chicago).

"You're a regular 'ding a -ling' said one fellow worker

triggered his suspension, then
firing.
He said that he took the job
at the post office in early Sep-

Peale started at $3.06 an
hour, later was "promoted",

to Peale upon noting his arm-

with a wage decrease to 52.94

your country or
leave it," said another postal

tember after he was laid off

from a construction job in
Palatine.

PEALE EXPLAINED that
he had worked intermittently
as a construction worker since
his graduation from Arlington
High in 1964.

He worked, he explained
to finance his almost 3 years
of college level work at Austin Peay State- University
(Clarksville, Tenn.), De Paul

an hour in his job as a sub carrier, although
status gave him
with pay, which
Tuesday, Nov. II,
paid holiday.

THEN CAME

new

worker. Apparently Peale's

holidays
included
his first

forebearers have loved this

his

country for some time. A preRevolutionary ancestor on

his mother's side of the famFriday,

Nov. 14, the second of two
moratorium days. Peale wore

a black armband over

his

shirt, as be began sorting mail

on the working room floor,
preparatory to going out on
his route.

band.
"Love

ily first -came to America after
receiving a 1,000 -acre royal
grant of land near present
Palmyra, Tenn.
H is first 10 years, Peale
lived in Memphis. Tenn., before moving to Atlanta where
he lived fOr 3 years. This was
(Continued air page 21
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Civil Liberties Union will

o

Ltima.ton

gresiional District:
Precinct 1-712 E. Dundee
Rd., Fire 13ept.. Wheeling
Precinct 2-15 E. Palatine

ati.. School, Arlington
Heights.

Precinct 3-600 N. Fenian-

dee, School. Arlington

:

Height..
Precinct 4-306 W. Park Si.
School, Arlington Heights.
Precinct 5-314 S. Highland.
School, Arlington Heihhts

:

Precinct 6-33 S. Arlington
Heights Rd, Village Hall. An

I nigh.

lington

Precinct 7-302 N.- Donlon.
P resbyterian Church, Arlingnn

H

ll
month,
m
II
lollomd In
01111allidinti111111,

Oinrhl Nob batons hot lm

h.

Precinct 8-110 N. Arlington Heights Rd.. School, Ar-

yaex bigool Mount Prospatt

clad 10

04 11 P0r
one Rd.. Church. Mount Pros.

Pk!.
Precinct 31-1503 W. Fre-

lop

&lois. Arlington Hdghts.

I

VFW Pos. Arlington Heights

Arlington

moray horn within.

School. Slount Prospect,

Heights.

Precinct 36-11137. Oaken
School. Arlington Heights.
Preeinet 37-281 Cindy 1-n..

ion Heights Rd., School. Buf-

Wheeling.

fob Drew.
Precinct 67 -Ill W. Olive,
Church. Arlington Heights.

Precinct 38 -Buffalo Grove
and Dundee Roads. Ranch
Nidrt Shopping Center. BufPrecinct 68-363 E.
fain Grove.
Thomas. School. Arlington
Precinct 39-300 N. Elmhorst. Parish House. Mount
Prospect.

Heights.
Prechwl

.

"

Precinct 10-200 N. Main.
M. John's Episeopi Church,

11-d1 School, Mount Prospect.

lington Heights.

Precinct 9-500 E. Slitter.
Arlington

Mount Prospect.

Peed. 11-3511 N, Wolf
Rd.. School. Mount Prospect.
Precinct 12.3115 Aspen Dr..
School. Pi osnect 'Webs
Prednet 13-419) N. Elmhurst Rd.. Prospect Heights.

Precinct 14-131 S. Arling.
ton Heights Rd.. Church. Arlington Heights.
Precinct 15-502 W. Euclid.
School. Arlington Heights.

pedant 16-2 N. Elmhurst
Rd.. Sante Station. Prospect
Heights.
Precinct
Link. Field
Prospect.

17-628 'Bob 0
Hone. Mount

Precinct 18-722 S. Dryden.
Church. Arlington Heights,

Precinct 19-314 Highland
School. Arlington Heights

Precinct 20-121

N.

Douglas. Legion Hall. Arlington Heights.

Precinct 21-1900 E.

Thomas.
Heights.

Arlington

School.

Precinct 22-222 N. Ridge.
Municipal Garage. Arlington
Heights.

Precinct 23-7225. Dryden.
School. Arlington Heights.

Precinct 24411 N. Yule.
Arlington Heights.

Precinct 25-410 N. Main.
Church. Mount Prospect.

Precinct 26-1714 E NorthHighway. Arlington

west

Heights.

Precinct 27-515 E. Sterle
to.. School. Wheeling.

Pr eci net 28-9 Ca,

McDonald Rdelewd Store.

Precinct 42-1400 E. Fein

Precinct 43-1215 Elmhurst
Rd.. Service Station. Pnwpect

Prospect

precis. 72-520 Bernad
Dr,. sand, goal. Grove,

Precinct 73-2730'N.

Heights.

Verde, School, Arlington
Pr eel act 44.1020 W. smog.

Nonhwest Highway. Arling-

Precinct 74 -51st and Ar.

ton Heights.

Penne 45-300 N. Elm- mond Ln.. School, Wheeling
hurst. Church. Mount ProsPect

Precinct 44-1903 E. Eu.

c1 id,

Church.

Arlington

Pmeinet 75-208 S. Lee Si.

School, Pros,. Heights.
Prteirset 76-1509 S. Wolf

Rd..Lamplighter

precinct 47-1118 E. North.
west Highway. Township
Hall. Arlington Heights.

'

Precinct 1-852 E. Nonhwest Hwy.. Mount Prtnpect.
Prednet 2-300 S. Elmhurst.

School.

Mount Pos.

Dr.. School. Buffalo Grove.

Precinct 52-1616 N. Pat -

ton. School. Arlington

Peet.

Precinct 3-225 Elk Grove
B lvd.. Community ('enter. Elk

Grove Villa p.
Precinct 4-305 E. Oakton.
School, Elk Grove Village.
Pd Ho;; S-411 S. Maple.
Field Ho', Mount Prospect.
Precinct 6-103 &ewe Rd..

-

School, Mount Prospect.
Precinct 7-1. Narthex.
Hwy
61unicind
Bldg.
Mount Prospect
Precinct 1-3011 S. Elmhurst. School. Mount Pros -

pet

Precinct 9-600 See-Gwun.
Community Center. Mount
Prospect.

Precinct 10-700 Pro Lincoln, School. Mount Pspect.
Prelim 11-601 Lonnquist
Blvd.. School. Mount Pros Precinct 12-1200 S. Dent

School. Arlington

Precinct
13-650 Ridge,
School. Elk Grove Village.
Precinct 14-290 E. Higgins
Rd., The 17 Park & Shop Mall,
Elk Grove Village.

Plaza to give
50 turkeys

Pieced 54-1211

Wheel.

ing Rd., School. Mount ProsPect.

Precinct 55-51 St. Armand
1.n.. School. Wheeling.
Precinct 56 -La St.

and

Foundry Rd., School. hie.
Prospect.

Precinct 57-111 IV. Olive.
Church. Arlington Heights.
Precinct 58-700 SchoenSchool.

Prospect

Precinct 59 -Gregory St.
and Rand Rd.. School, Mount
Prospect.

Walnult,'Vh"tao'l.11L3P415ainWeS.
Tria.i'LMIcitas1nT.-7ZioLuntCorcrow"

Precinct 81-305
Aspen
Dr.. School. Prospect Heights.
PRCittel 82-722 S. Dryden,

Precinct 114-1211 Wheeling Rd.. School. Mount Pros -

Precinct 87-2211 N. Burke
Dr.. School, Prospect Heights.

Precinct 88-101 W. DunRd..
Grove.
dee

Church.

Buffalo

Precinct 89-2600 N. Arlington Heights Rd.. Jr. High
School. Arlington Helaine.

Prospect.

18-301

Ridge.

F.Ik Grove Village.
Precinct
19 -Elk Grow
Blvd. and Ridge. High School.
Elk Grove Village.
Precinct
20.Ridge and
Cleartnont. Clcarmont School.
Elk Grove Village.
Precinct 21-1835 Pheasant
Tr.. School. Mount Prospect.

P recinct 22-618 Golf Rd..
Store. Mono Prospect.

Pr ec In et 23.558 Dam
School,

Des

Precinct 24-345 W. Walnut. School. Des Plaines.

Prednet 25.103 S. Busse,
School. Mount Prospect.
Precinct 26-280
Clear.

znt. School. Elk Grove Vil-

Prednet 40-300 E. Council
Tr.. School. Mount Prospect.

P recinct 41-1200 S. Denton. School, Arlington

Precimt 41-2400 S. Ay
Fre in c I 43-265 Wellington, School, Elk Grow Vilge

Precinct 44-588 S. Dam

James
Rd.,
Plaines.

School,

Precinct 45-1901

Des

Dr., School. Mount Prospect.
Precinct 46-Higland and
Pickwick. School, Adington
Heights.

Precinct 47-90 Turner Av.,
Elk Cirove Schwinn Bike
Shop, Elk Gnaw Village

P beeinct 27-1901 Estates
Dr.. School, Mount Prospect.

ton, School, Arlington

Precinct 28-2300 Oahlanc,
Residence, Rolling Meadow..

Precinct 49-800 Beau Dr.,
Westminster Pres. Church,

Peed. 29 --65 Kennedy
Blvd.. Elk Grove Village.
Precinct 30-460 W. Dulles.
School, Des Plaines.

Des Plaines.

sylvania. School, Des Plaines.

Precinct 32--1708 & CySchool.

Mount

Prospect.

Heights.

P recinct 50-1835 Pheasant

Trail, School. Mount PIM-

P..

Precinct 51-618 Golf Rd.,

Greenhouse. Mount Prospect.

Precinct 52-E. of Rt. 53,
Algonquin Rd., Holiday Inn,
Precinct 53-260 W. Hulick
School, Des Plaines.

le..

key in the Straw contest to be

Precinct 54-567 W. AlgonPrecinct 34-305 E. Oaktbn, s quin Rd., School, Des Plainei.
School. Elk Grove Village.
Precinc155-265 WellPrecinct 35-345 W. Wal- ington, School, Elk Grove Vil-

held at the Plaza. Rand and

nut, School, Des Plaines.

Central Rds. in Mous) Prospect, Thursday, Noy. 20,
through Tuesday. Nov. 25.

Precinct 36-Teuhy

The Mount Prospeet Plays
.Merchants

Assn.

is

giving

any 50 turkeys in their Tur-

blocks cast of York Rd.. Trail or Park. Des Plaine.

15 --only 21 days from now.

WARNIAN WAS

unop-

posed in the Oct. 7 primary

and did not actually begin to
campaign intensively until aftemhe primary. Como was one
of 12 GOP candidates amino!.

ly and one of eight who re.
ing.

strength.

by

56-65 Kennedy
Blvd., School. Elk Grow VilPrecinct

lage.

ard Nixon in 1968. He is bet, r
known already than mu,
members of Congress.
He makes no scoot that he
hopes to make st career of th
congress and that he would ex-

pect to he given major party
chores in the conduct of th
Congress. He speaks openly t f

him to remove the armband.
"Yoh, but 'Boots', our
government is the very
people who give me Me right
to voice my opinion as long as
mu not in a violent fashion."
it
Peale's version goes.
The supervisor. Peale says.

answered, -I don't care."

thi

The' answer was similar
don't care..

Peale says:

you're going to have to take

that or'

Peale says that et the point

in the Nov. 25 election.
In the campaign against
Warman. Crane has been more
moderate, seldom referring to
himself as a conservative.

His opponents say that this
marks him as a political opportunist. but his friends say that
he campaigned in the ' only
manner he could win the
primary and that he hat merely

adapted his position to conform with his role tia the candidate of ail the RcpuNicans.

crats from the suburbs in the
legislature.

where he mm friends

and talked ahem the ineident
while having coffee. He says

he then returned to. Mount
Prospect to.the Mount Pros.
pmt post office.

It was "about 901r in the
morning when 'Pule no.
tuned to the Mount Prospect
pee office.

He said that Upon asking
Palubicki if he might talk to
the personnel director; he
was 10101 that she "was ode'

and anything he hod to say
could be said to Palubicki.
Peale said that when ho
persisted in asking to see the

personnel director Palubicki
told him that he was 'on sus-

pension" with.. pay.
Peale

says

stated.

he

"Look, I want to talk to the
personnel director. or to Mr.
Geocaris." and he says. this

nark led to Palubicki Muy
ing. "If you don't 1051e IT
have you forcibily ejected..

eery duty!.

Why you? How did "they"
gel your name? Why are you
being called for the second or

third time, while your neighbor has never mimed?

ACCORDING to a survey
made by the Family Econom-

ia Bureau of Northwestern
National Life Insurance Co..
your chances of icing called
for jury duty are about I in 40
in the next 12 months. The
proms of selection -in som,

what liken lottery, this time
your name came up.

Your name gets placed in
this game of chance by a jury
commission

in

most mks.

Jury cons form lists of
eligible juror from voter mghtration lists, city directorieN
tax lists and telephone hooks.

When first chosen. you receive a questionnaire to help
determine whether you arc
qualified to be a juror.
The questionnwre elimi-

uumpt bunt

uourthou, or fuckrul budding (ions
to take pat in on; of ths. most dun ssn

airy

sush as ittormts

fund unstudi of our .14moar

physto ins duntnts ph tuna

IL pro:0w,

nr.

Nortiseimtmn Named
Innurance Co. found that the
system isn't all that simple,

width,»

however, Laws governing se.
lection are as old as the 50 st
erthatitutions, and only re

-ate

cently have state and federal
laws begun to undergo mine
modernization. There are 50
stalcs.with 50 set of Ions. No
two are exactly alike, no two
are completely different.
.

all states and federal die-

Bias. to be juror you must be
an American citizen, either by
birth nr naturalization, as well
as a resident of the locality for

tnd Drumm 01 tar

, --,-

nvng(x

in one of the many occupalions exempt in your Mete. Ho.
was probably eliminated after
re.
the initial quesio

No one

ho,

an

accurate

record of the number of jury
trials that take place each year
in the United States. NWNI.'s
Family Economics Bureau
doesn't know how nu, jurors

are being called today. hint
American Bar Association of fiches estimate 5 to 6 million
citizens serve etch year. In
New York City it is estimated

that half a million mamdays

specified length of time. are devoted to jury service per
Since most states use voter rag -year.
istration lists, the question. of
Some claim that our judicial
zenship rarely arises. If you

have voted recently or arc on

property tax lists, your charees or being celled are much
greater.

A PERSON who has been

proceddres or king and slow.
There are those in high government positions, will ac.
(painted with our judicial sys-.
ten, who would. do ;maw with

is

Me jury trial system. ...mIndy in civil cases. Their chief
cOmpleint is that jltrim 10 civil

nates those who am deceased,

umble to read or write English
eliminated,
is automatically
You have to he in good health

haw moved, are permanently
disabled or are othenvise die-

and without physical impair=Ms that would prevent you

convicted of a felony or

Would you behove that 0)10

Made night? They did!
It was Dad's Night and the

Prospect HeiMS Hey Scout
Troop 76 Iasi week sold safety

flares to erea motorists. The
troop sponsored the proNM es

guard Jim Cadile. A movie was

can U.S. House of Representa
lives.

shown of highlights
team's 1968 season.

the flares! Chances are. in a
very short time the U.S. De partment of Transportation

of the

Cadile spoke at length and
stressed scholarship ahead of

will immire lures in

Commis on Coateft new Icgisits court
lotion to upda

athletics. He also answered nu.
memos questions and MHO'
graphed pictures.
The Westbrook PTA has an

automobiles,

enthusiastic mule president in
Howard W. Thomason Jr. and
an eager principal le John

model planes but have trouble
finding a suitable spot to do hl!

Gatto. The uombination of
those two. a normally active
membership and a Bear star

Preserves Ins seven fields in

harm. cole slaw. Pacc Jell-

probably accounts for the
enormous crowd. Wonderful!

O mob. pumpkin pW. milk.
Taco served Tiscsilay at Ar-

HAROLD I- McNabb. a

arms arc fairly close by.
One is the Ned Brown Preserves located on the cost side

School
menlIS

lington. Prone, Wheelbe,
and
Forest
Hemel

View, ele Grove
high schools in District

5.141

Main dish lone choice)
oven -fried chicken, barbecue

on km. wiener on bun. Veptable mane choice): whipped
potatoes. buttered pen. Salad

lone choice): fruit juice, ten
salad. cote slaw. naafi l: raspberry.

ear.

diced

orange,

pineapple. gape. Biscuits and
butter.

Pnopect English
D.
bele. is in
Washington.
this week.
He's speaking to the convention of The
National

Cowell of Teachers of En,
lish. He'll dine "Electrooic
Image and Me Printed Wont.'
Jane and Dick Cranston of
702 Prospect Manor. moved to
a
warm climate last work.
They and their two sons,
Charles and John -John. tell
for Houston, Tex..

About 350 Girl Scout a.lt

Library closed
n tit i'ritlity

new leentiOn UpstairS.

volunteers will be gathers,

tonight at the Camel, Resta.
rant in Des Plaines. It's the a,
nual meeting of the Gm' Scout

Council of Northwest cook
County. Gordon Gilkey
assistant vice president of &he
aR airs for Carson's, will he the
t/not speaker.

the Chicago area set aside just

for such activity. Two of the

of Rohlwing Rd. nerds 531.
one.half mile south of
721, The other is St. Paul

All types of model aircraft
may use the fields on a first come. firsEserved bash. More
info, call CO I-7e

RPOI WHITE . IR., folk

that menhets of it few
occupations closely allied to
public health and safety merit
on an inirelief on
vidual basis. hlany stabs arc
now looking at their Jaws govrning exemptions.

cluded

...Fla

S4

Molloy, R2. of 1017 Meadow
Ln.,, Mount Prospect, were
held this morning at Sr. Emily
Church. Miss Molloy, who
died Friday at Villa of St. Cyril

and Method, Home in Highland Park, was buried in All

ing to try again tonight. He's
scheduled to appear at Harper
Junior College, Algonquin

and Rose. lids.,

p tn. This is

a second date for the appearcc. The first scheduled date
on Nov. 14 had to lie 0101.
peed because White had been
attacked and injured in New

York City. Ws hern in n hospital there.

Saints Cemetery, Des Plaines.

Miss Molloy is survived by
her sister-in-law Marie Molloy
of Chicago and her niece Mary

Franklin of Mount Pros,cts

almost here
stamps
stamp albums make
mason

coins

coin

lives

and children who
collect C
in and pick out

I,

a differeome
nt' gift

Nez..,,,,
,,,,l)
V

this yearl

24 5 Dryden

C:,

ON
MANNHEI M
AT HIGGINS

LUNCH -DINNER

Meetings 500.Weddings..
CALL 763-5590

ARLINGTON MARKET
SHOPPING CENTER

PH 259-5252
daily 2 pm) 30 pm
Sun noon to 5
Sat 10 to 5

Western Electric Co., Coif Rel., Rolling Meadows, observed Its =tome Maranon with an old
time mm festival, hobby and antique displays, old phone displays, bather shop panel singing
during lunch boars and free cake and toffee for employes with hostesses .erving In centennial
costumes. From left, D.E. General Manager William Ogdyke, Miss ChrislIne Malesienlea.
recepdoest and Rolling Meadows City Manager James Walton leper one of the old phone
displays.

Masan this diet molly weds.
we hoe. lenlmeniels 'opening
on IM as
you follow It
tonnEY.
m to monds
sin lc dogs. No *gin
gee., in

loss in Me lint four days but Instl
will suddenly drop 5 pounds en
this sin day. Thereortey tose ens
pound a day until the lath My.
then you wi n kne
pound.
every two days until yovsal
le

.Yurre

foods,

11 to perform at Orchestra HaIl
Eleven area high school au.

soprano; Re Parvin. tenor:

will perform at Orchestra Hall Nov. 24 in the American Youth Pert. no "A Musical Night to Remember."

Roach, base: Deniel Rene.
baritone: Jim Rybski. tenor.

They were selected by the Chi-

cago Metropolitan Orchatra'

Kurt Front, baritone: Dick
and Debbie Whitting on fie

From Forel View High

School..vill be Sallie Shellhorn

'and Chorus.

on the Frenchlern.
Representing

Arlington

High School will be Karen
linger. soprano; Ann Fran-

wig alto:Gale Saner, second

AMERICAN YOUTH Per a nationwide [DROP
al effort, will present the con.
ctrl in cooperation with the

funs,

4 students from area
are lifeguards at UI
Four University of Illinois

Prospect, sophomore, landscape architectnre major; and
David A. Corona, 517 Maple,
Mount Prospect, junior, graph-

gram-

ic design major.
The service program was or-

H. PickThey are:
rk,
re% 1332 West
le, Heights. MIthomore
Marilyn
commerce major,

ming pools for the College of

will be no hue.

Plaines. freshman. recreation

Ph

mai,: John Howard Porter.

IorbA

ROTC still
available

steaks

os

ut,
ad

eggs ands!. light. The sacret behind this "quick weight
lass" diet is simple. Pat does rot
form fot. And the gropefosit juice

this diet cos as a catalyst
lthe S,,eger), to start the fat
in

burning process. You stuff your.
self on the permitted food listed

in Me diet plan and still

lose

unsightly lot and excess body

each carpet order 'til Xmas!

flids. A copy of this startling
successful diet can be obtained
by sending $0 to

"SERVICE IS OUR PECIALTY.
f PH SHOP Ai HOME SERVICE

ARMING, SEAMLESS, HARDWOOD FLOORING

7255 N. Harlem, Niles, III.

Iles 7-9733-4-5 Chicago 774-5254

Mane .back

tee.

If

after trying the coinyou hooe
7 pounds In Me first lev"
.etastw, another 6 pounds in Me
next 7 days, and lib pounds ev-

ry two days thereafter, simply
return the diet plan and your $1
will be refunded promptly and
wiMout argument. Tear out Mis
message as a reminder. Decide
now. regain the trim attractive
figure of your youth.

for students
A scholarship program opened by the U. S. Army Re Officers Training Corps
MOTT') is available to students who wish to participate

the ROTC program at
Honker; Illinois .University.
in

The scholarships pay for
students' books, fees. and tuition and prenovide a 550 monthly subsist cc allo3vance. De r-

Citrus Diet Plan
5211 W. Jefferson

LA, Calif. 90016

VINCI CARPET..

ganized in September of 1968
by Thomas Krizan. supervisor
of aquatic programs and swim-

Coombs, 109 Princeton. Da

lobster swimming in

.... with

Greenfield tau Mount

(Urbee-Champaign) students
Oars the Northwest Suburb.
area are lifeguards in the univenrity's lifeguard service pro-

trimmed with fsar, roast or fried

FREE POULTRY TOO

1001

ing Six -week summer camps.
students receive one-half mauler pay of a second lieutenant.
Male citizens of Me United
States who meet physical standards and are at least 17 by
Oct 1, 1970 rnay apply for the
scholarships for two and three.

Prat awards by writing to the
Northern of Military Science.
Northern Illinois University.
DeKalb, 60115.
Inquiries about
year

program may

the four-.
be ad-

dend to Army ROTC &hut.
mship: Ft Shedd.. 60037:

Education.
Ed

The lifeguard service is
..0110r of 43 lifeguards available to any University sponsred group authorized to use
of the pool facilities. Kriaan said.

"A current American Red
Cross
Cm

or YMCA lifesaving
is only a minimum

requirement,

our

lifeguards

are trained beyond the standard life saving techniques,"
Krizan said.
They learn the use Dintth reused
r, the spinebo

M transport people with neck
and back injuries and the car-

dlopulmonary rencitator, he
said.

Given degree
Neumann, 315
Av.. Arlington
Heights, has received the,degree of Professor of Naprapathy from the National College
of Naprapathy, 3330 N. MilHenry B.
N. Denton

waukee AT, Chicago.
Neumann is treasurer of the
Illinois Nsprapnthic Assn. and
has served as dean of college
ior several years and has been

practicing Naprapathy for 35

/no.

music division of the Chicago
Board of Education. The pro.

wl be sponsored
American
cued ill
standing

olio.

ht
proper weig.

such

NEW
LEGISLATION
bringing the compensation of
jurors more in line with no day's economy is another fuel
of jury reform. Compensation
ranges from 54 to 516 a day.
Almost all states pay mileage.
usually 5 00 10 cents a mile,
pay ferry and toll
and a
charges

affices

end

ly

hooks

Ideal
Ideal
gifts sr'ods ale

uterin. plame
ihreughoul the

den"

TREASURE CHEST

ping

dim SrP ave.
knew eve
'yew Is suddenly talking zebus
%emens of copms have been
passed from hood M Mend in

lamed, this dip Lehyou stuff

Don't Miss Our

UGE WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE!

With the Christmas shop

HOLLYWOOD. CALIF.

(*mum rAi. is Me moo,

tinll

the books and equipment

COINS STAMPS SUPPLIES

recently if 1968. However, in
many states toduy, women do
not have to serve if they do not
want to.

Kirkland, soprano; Ruth Nee-

'Y..'

ter and morc efficient mom of

of Arlington Heights

gave this right to women as

singer and concert artist. is p -

and the library board believes
few days would allow for a fas-

Grapefruit Diet

Woods. which is at the end of
Lincoln Av., just south of
Dempster in Morton Grow.

been put in the upstairs section

that closing the library for a

Lose 10 lbs. in
10 days on

S

exist. The commission con-

Moe: "Not really!"
loo: "Yep, hen 011 right

The Cook County Form

"Hopefstily the Wrap, will
be opened by Friday. Mrs.
Hutchins said. "and the new
department will be ready for

foe Mary Agna

off!"

mu? Do you just love to fly

1

Mary Agnes Molloy

Joe: -Did you hear about

people do!

"Arlends Anne torn nand, left to right, Mrs. Glen Ann Jic. of Nene, Mrs, Arlene Crone
of Whinge, wife of Ilse GOP candidate for Congress in the 13th Dietrich special election Nov.
25; indny-old Sarah Crane, and Mrs. Toni Hupp of Winnetka.

found that the reuse. for
;many exemptions. although
valid 100 years ago. no conker

-1 he concert tonight will he
a two-hour, onc.man show in
the Lecture Hull on Harper's
new campus. This mold hose
opportunity loot people to see

WORST JOKE of the Day:

serve. You'll probably enjoy it

a

The matter of women
serving as jurors has been um
any
dergaing change fur
years. Utah in 1898 became
the first state us permit marten
to serve as jurors. hilississippi

den. 75 cents.

need trained administrators to
manage and direct the machincry so that judges can concen-

19711, This commission blind

It eppears that a lanais:ale
has just begun.

good mutant at the P11010 time.
Tickets: adults. 51.501 se -

127

that one of the inajor shonIllinois present
cominp
system is ils large number of

to leave.

the mw school and attend a

A

exemptions from jury duty. It

two Mount

the guy who had surgery and
had his whole left aide taken

ARE YOU a model airplane

Ikcerni.,

by

proundures

talked to him and to postal
officials. and that he agreed

all ali.

,41 rotes today to. untnnally
tho sang astu Oaawl aVab
Reis time, He said. "The
courts need management
which busy end overworked
judges with vasty increased
CaSelOaslti
cannot give. Wc

e jury of laymen. lion/ever, a
Univergity of Chicago law trate on their primary duty of
school post -trial analysis of judging..
3576 tritils handled by 500
Some state awn systems
judge. showsl that the verdict
machd by the jury was con- have already begun the prat,
corned in by the judge in 75.4 ticc of employing coon administrators. the number is sall.
per cent of all cases.
Although there in much but is groWing all the time In
Hennepin County, Minnesota.
merit in the criticisms of the i55
a court admintarator
civil shoji trial, rho solution is
not abolition of the jury. The and additioml judges reduced
solution. Court
accmling to former the backlog of cams waiting
Justice Tom for trial from 7650 to 4500 efSupreme
Clark. is to "try other methods to only two ,ars.
LIM techniques to modernire
Now that you have mental
and streamline the system.your summons. it's your priviMinot:, lets formed a Courts lege and duty as a chino to

coons. In the heavily pope -

Prespect policemen appcamd
Peale said that the policemen

unnohiles cenainly in all new

mak mem, for rssolkie le

to understand the
law and to analyze lams than is

Li/ Fin/(8S
pcople at landed Westbrook
School's PTA matting lust

lasers banns to Bud

equinp,

969

nonce n that Aintocan entice
zeds too long Ono mason hr.
fold n thL look of up to ebb
uffLutni.
pressen..
the

CR/111.5 Al.S0 say Ihn
nam us, guoc of stunt
litigents. witnesses mid jurors
and arc too costly in terms of
court administration.
isrytter,
Other critic. of the jury
eye...
better
tear say that a judge

cum have caused excessive de.
lay and congestion in our

Peale stood hip ground and

in .10 minutes

and Suffolk Counts
N. \ ark I mrsonul inters
tax mn tubs us long .11 1110
Imam

Cadile draws them

She sod the carpeting has

VC

he then drove to a nearby oil.

,a beAtt wen., d

load areas of Cook County II

qualnd If you qualify you nom mrstns
m ty be chintz to amen at the
Persons m m tns nump t

P

It was wise drivers oho bought

THE BETTER Govern.
The Mount Prospect Public
mend Assn.. whik making no Library will he closed Monday
recommendation, reports that through Tffireday this week,
both mintlidsties are qualified. according to Mary 10 HutRep. Warmth has a record of chins. the head librarian.
good service in the 4th stale
She said the library .11
district in the Illinois General he cbscd to allow the staff to
Assembly. Ho las often been move the juvenile statliutt lo its

,-

tels

thing

PEALE RELAILD:that
1.nge

A n.psttraci lane A

phone s AI A shut( or polite
man a ths door
pink
Orton or whits .11p Nu math,
hoe 101.11,11, dots II II
mom,
gernt.

Main Street

Chicago Mears' starting right

hauled cheese sandwsch. green

CRANE CAMPAIGNED

Services

kit

and

PEALE TRIED again, he
relates, 'The Constitution
guarantees me the same

I combined public safety grin
gram ands ,undmaising event.

ry. immediately after.

imprissive

vote in Northfield.

Obituaries

investigation.

made. Peale sod that his
work mom supervkin told

meeker for the evening was the

as a conservative in the prima-

an

Harmon credited Dements
Shaw, Gene Gargano. John
Smith and Donald Des Res
Meaux with carrying out the

couple or remarks were

his interest in eventual's:hecoming speaker of a Repuhli

To he served Tuesday at
MacArthur Juninr High. John
Muir, Betsy Ross and Mtn Seth= schools in DISt rid 214:
Hut turkey sandwich Or

received

sexually assaulted. an examination showed.
Police are still searching for
the murder weapon.

It was when Peale went to
the work floor to son his mail
that the difficulty began. Af-

Rhosin ,ou

I parson who won I linsn to
no non or Am Solt n. nt
mu to ms L nu melt MN mat

Goldwater in 1964 and Ric, -

Crane

carried Elk Grove Township
and

to the furehemi by n "sharp.
heavy object." The girl wax

campaigmetl vigorously at tl
tedims! level for 110th Set.

Schaumburg. In a display of
unexpected

the cause of death to he blows

c. of national stature. He

had the endorsement of three
Northfield. Elk Grow and

Rolling Meadows.

Precinct

33-1702 Ridge
Rd.. Church, Elk Grove Vil-

petitions must he filed by Dec.

more independent than Demo-

Estates

Precinct 48-1200 S. Dun.

Precinct 31-1401 S. Penn-

ashgn Young Is going to oppose Crane apin in the 13th
136trict primary that comes
next March 17 and for which

Heights.

lington Heights Rd., Town
Hall. Areagton Heights.

AN ArfOPSY ORDERED

by the euroner's office Muml

Anmis some of the "young.
er bites there, we hod a muremarked.
tual interest,-

te

111,11s1

Crane is already 0 Republi-

they would support Warman
and a much larger number
haw said they would not vote

lage.

Church of Good Shepherd.

IC ontirinortr4orn Paws II

nificant number of Remit&

wood. School. Elk Grove Vil-

Oberst said.

Warman, Crane battle
at end; it's voters' turn

cans in the district announced

Precinct 37-274 Beau Dr.,
Apt, Bldg Des Plaines.
Precinct 38-567 W. Algonquin Rd.. Club House, Dos
Plaines

blonde high school senior was
ttnktttithtr with the urea
body was found the net day by
several young children playing
in the field.

But one township. Palatine.
endorsed Crane while Young

N.
Schoenbeck Rd. School, Prospect Heights.

alerted shortly after I p.m.
when she failed to return. Die

tive. Steven NI. Oberst. 87)12
Gregory Nov.23.1967.
Miss Littldohn left the home
shortly before hp.m.to no for a

School. Prospect Heights.

Precinct 56-700

were

The girl's partially clothed

maincd in until the Oct. 7 vot-

Precise 85-208 S. le St..

Sheriff's Police

walk.

ingdinnrrrat thehomeof mei,

t...

Precinct 39 -Golf and Busse
[Ids.. Fire Station, Mount

P recinct 17-231 S. Shady -

Dr.,

Littlejohn and her
mother. Carol. had Thanksgiv.
Miss

School, Arlington

Heights.

press

1Contionedinnn Piny I r
known the girl prior to the
murder, Hannon said.

Precinct 78-201 S. Evans -

School. Arlington Hcigho.
Precinct 03-310 Scott Dr..
Precinct 53-500 S. Fenndes Fieldhousc. Arlington School. Wheeling.

James
Rd.,
Plaines.

Suspect held in slaying

Heights.

Heights.

Precinct

Heights Guts presented a bell and gavel and the Nlotint Prospect Club presented the club banner 10
die new unit. Cheeks to help linanee the 01, were presented by the Des Plaines suul Palatine units,
as well as, M other suburban Rota, clubs.

ton. School, Arlington

Elk Grove Township
polling places listed
Polling places for stow in
Elk Grow Township for eketion tomorrow of a congressman from the 13th Congressional District:

Charter Night for the Rotary Club of ScInumbere we held Wednesday night at the Carousel
Restaurant in ,Lrlingten tfcights. Dr. Howard Raker 110111, president of the Schaumht, Club
uccepts clunier from Abbot "Duke" Spaulding, Rotstry Disirict 644 Governor. The Arlington

Apts.,

Precinct 49-111 W. Dun- Heights.
Precinct 79-1001 W. Dundee Rd.. School. Wheeling.
Precinct 50-358 hlaureen dee. School. Wheeling
Dr., Wheeling.
Precinct 80-1150 N. River
Precinct 51-530 Bernard Rd.. Academy, Des Plaines.

Rd..

marks' wag "older men."

Redact 77-1213 E. Oak -

Precinct
48 -Schoenbeck
Rd.. School, Wheeling.

beck

get along with. I didn't my
anything."
He added that the postal
workers who made the re-

Wheeling.

Heights.

I

the
con-

sider myself relatively easy to

Praiser 66,501 N. Ming -

Heights.

Precinct 8-410 N. Arling.
ton Heights Rd. School. Ar

"WE ARE tearing

Precinct 64-1315 E. MinSchool. Wh,hrig.
'
6. olive. cr. School, Arlington Heights.
Pcceircl
7
Precinct 65-1010 E. En Arlington Heights,
'Precinct 35-101 E. Owen, c I id. Church. Prospect

shng,j4d his +Wilde, in
lolling oho hdpead 111.11

0,470 1111

the moratorium. I feel that
what we mre doing in Vietnam is a wrong thing."

'

Precinct 62.411 N. Yale.
Grove.
School.
Heights.

n tI

rr

Wilk.

33-137

Precinct

1,10,ron

Precinct 63-1211 W.
II.

N.

32-1345

V. hots

Heights.

moot, Arlington Heights.
P recinct

Spool no, thou! ths drip ot

sloth tinsr and the in
Psdo soil I aim
cuts az

Precinct 61 201 C Es Ins

69 -Euclid and
Northwest Highway. Store.
Precinct 40-15 E. Palatine Arlington Heights.
School, Arlington
pmeinct 70-1529
Rose Heights.
hill. Arlington Heights,
Precinct 41-5101 S. Dwyer,
Precinct- 71-1000 Wolf
School. Arlington Heights.
Rd.. Jr. High School. Mount

-77.: Lim:ton Heights,

Pi eldhotisc.

111 1110Sod hiss 9 se. to go

Pied. 60 2211 N Burk.
Precinct 20 300 N Fur- Dr rImmen Huhts

Prospect H.nhb,

Whuhna 1 ownhlup lor
morrow s demon ml
Lon

Odds 40- against your being called for jury

back fired postal worker

Wheeling Township
polling places given
Poling phis for

OF 041

Mead, P tunthui .1

by

Airline end Jm
recognizing mtg
young performing

in

:talkie. Federal

jurors arc paid 5211 a day and
10 cents a mile.

In colonial days "no food.
drink or candle was provided
jurors until they reached a ver.
diet. Every jurisdiction now
pays for mesh and lodging. if
necessary. when the jury is de-'
liberating on n ease.

More and more jurors are

lation growth and increaser

In its second war. suburban
and city schools will combine

mechanisation CMOS, a mount -

and a 110-picce youth symphony orchestra.

Conducting for the group
will be Louis Camiriglia con.
dump of the Slot Otago Youth
Orelustra.
Stanley Ackerman, orchestra director or the New Trier

paring the utaknl artists far
the concert.

!II

RANDHURST

also contribute to this need.
Many new judgeships hod
added in reixnt ywirs to
take

cure of

the

incremed

number of trials.

CHIEF JUSTICE Worse
Burger of the Supreme Cour
of the United States. in speak
ing to the American Bar Association al its annual meeting in
Dallas in August. expressed a

HAVE A FEAST

WITH US!

Give Thanks
With Us

1111111111riiii:111:41:41111111111111:11111

011111F111114

II

c4)t

4

ENJOY THESE
FINE DINNERS:
Roast Vermont Turkey

Hasenpfeffer (rabbit)
Baked Ham Prime Rib
with all the trimmings that make
a meal greet -Appetizer, Soup
Salad, Dessert & Beverage

/

see gork'llcattlayivig

dilte
of Mount Prospect
255-8800

CALL 392-2000 ex. 353 or 354 weekdays after 10:00. Choose It
then change it at Carsons Randhurst: Elmhurst and Rand Roads in
Mt. Prospect. Shop Monday through Friday 10100 to 9:30; Sahaday 9:30 to 5:30.

of free legal mrvice to the poor

4 PAVAVPF4

36m. from Sandhurst,

Wheel this newie into the party -center of things,
hear how lively its two B" speakers,
its solid state amplifier with 6 waits of undistorted power.
Magnavox automatic record player takes super cam of dancing
discs. Coll, or come to Stereo, lower level, Carsons Randhurst.

crime rate. the cemtment
vow lows, and the availabilip

01/960\4

200 E. Rand Road

1 -WEEK INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL:

A BONUS CART TO PARTY ALONG WITH
MAGNOVAX STEREO PHONO.

ins number of automobile and
industrial accident lawsuits
each yeur. The worsenia.

East High School. end Ron

co,
aasistant
ofr,
Schweitzer.
the Chicago Symductor
phony Orchestra. arc pre-

INCLUDING CART

needed every year. Our popu-

StrtiStS.

si rs'ting"051 an7211/- voTee"cliTta"'

9 9. 9 0

;:.`
! MI

I

)

Day light

The: Day's prospects

Teamwork

-By leneph Stubernendt

Just what is n cultural center?

Foe dosnmata,ftustwhat do
you understand by "whim?".
Arlington Heights residents
will have an excellent chance
M find out and to participate in
development of a cultural
center. Arlington Heights is

pea. The impetus for Menet>.

ters,acracs the country is being

wide program can thus be.

studied for useful,operallonal

died to initiative by north.
bang -bag spokmutee.
This 'ought to encourage
sustained public interest and
backing locally. Mayor John

and planning stops.

Walsh of Arlington Heights
has
to the cultural

tcrm cultural gook?

R

Morton,
Dr. Edward Jamb., Joseph

first town to take advantage of a new km signed by
Gov. Ogilvie in lune making
such facilities possible for II-

Weber,

and, men more important in

tinois municipalities. Schaum-

Four oppentunities for public participation already pro-

Donald

C.

Hawley,

John O'Neil and Sidney' L.

similar operation.
bill,
sponsored by Rep. Eugene F.
Schliekman
of
Arlington
Height,, was cosponsored by
Rep. Eugenia Chapman of Arlington Heights and Rcp. Da.
vid 1. Renner or Mount Pres-

ied, !groups.

Baseball, as as such, lid never

full-time assistant meultural
cen
ite has been purchased:
the work of other cultural Yen.

strategernx

Casey

suggests more than

servoir of abundant and

Stengel,
ft myst

"You're interested in either a 'maxi' or a 'fun -fur' coat
-would that be for the lady or the gentleman?"

nyes swim in the naighhenng

foot to the nearest town. Fon

af berries for them this

lakes.

France.

Y.1d)

"We went to look at the
property when there was Mt

moose, deer,
ducks, geese.

ilEbe Progpeet Dap

GRANDMA'S ROOMMATE
My grandmother has lived with us four years, ever since my
grandfather died. She's really helpful around the house, and
doesn't tell me what she Minks I ought ludo. The trouble h. I'm
15 end she stays in my room because it's the largest. My little

lining the a initial darn, by alga", jagging* Legg,
101'gage s freedom and inieliernad integrity."
.

Marshall Field Ill

Paget

Monday. November 14, 1969

John E. Stanton. Edit, and PubliAher

Robert C. Smith, General Manager

sister is 10 and has her own room.
I think I Mould have my own room and my little sister should
share a bedroom. My parents say my little sister's too active' 'm
stay in the same room with Grandma. What do you Mink?
Relatively Speaking, Elk Grove

Three into two spells trouble, no minter how you do it. I'd
sumps. Grandma and little sis tale the large room. Older kids
deserve a room of their own. In a couple of years you'll be on
your way in 0011100 and Grandma and sis will each have their

.William J. Kiedaisch
Managing Edgar

effect.
would result from chronic exposure to natural gns, carbon

have been caused by the drug?

monoxide or sewer gas in one's
home?
A -Natural gm used in
cooking consists of methane or

A -The best way to strength-

marsh on lvhkh is harmful
only to the extent that it re-

en your ankles is by walking.
Take a brisk walk for 15 minutes a day and gradually in creme It to Ibb or two hours a

places oxygen in the inspired

day.

air) and a small amount of carbon monoxide. which is highly
took in that it replaces the
oxygen in your blood.

tendons in my elbow? After
treatment will my anti be as
strong as before'

DEAR LEE J ANSON.
I'm having a little war with a gid in my carpool. We all agreed
to be ready at a specific time each day. There is one girl who is

117S. Melo, Mount Crohneet.111.60006

Branch °Mew
air Ammon 1.101, Rd.. Arlington nen.s.111.1EnsgS

constantly late - sometimes 20 minutes late -and never bothers to
say she'll be late My mother could get its to school on time, but

712 Center, ON Plaines, iss.6011113

not this way. Pee been late four lima because of this. How on

SwincelptIon rules: Meet,. a week, hone delivered.
Our of town U.S. mall rare, 517.0^ a year; MO for six manlks
Newsstand prIce,10 cents coo,

we solve this problem?

On Time, Rolling Meadows
Wait one minute after you toot the horn. If she doesn't show,
take off. Shell get the message quickly.

Second -Class postage paid at Mount erasure., 60056

gams, thc most toxic of which
is hydrogen sulfide. This gas
smells like rotten eggs. and a
concentration of 20 parts per

A-Raynaud's disease may
Mc caused by inking this contraceptive fordoveral years.

dur case,

A -Although fhb condition
is best reHrred to an orthoped-

ic surgeon. he will be more

for centuries before this
type of drug was availebic.

wouW, howver. advise discominuing the drug since it
may ,tggravate your disease.
Your doctor win be able to recommend some other omens of
contraception.

tion of the eyes. A concentration of 10 porn is the upper hail allowable for prolonged exposure. There is no danger

the joint to its original strength
may take many months.

State Farm's
resident fire man

ell -ventilated mom

Westbrook program
fiwuses on flag
The annual Veterans' Day
program et Westbrook School.
Mount Prr spect. eta based alt

the therm of understanding
lite Pledge of Allegiance to the
Stales flag. The program vfin sponsored by Min
Corrigan. fifth grade

teacher. and Theodore dahnke.
vocal mimic teacher.

The Mod, let the Pledge of
Allegiame ans est:Mined by
the following fifth grder, day

When it was a necessity

out one day and in a matter of
grouse." she seid.
"The camp is located on the

trinity for portions of the day
with similar tnephonc fault itim," she said. ..
"All of our supplies are

site of the town of Gold Rock,
which in 1870 woo 11 hustling

Down in, for the trip to town is

found I could do it.
"Another thing I never did
was bake bread. But the Lord
of the ki.hen smiled on me. So
fur 1 have not had one failure.

just to much, and the trans -

I'm just lucky, 1 guess. -

gold mining town of 2500
people. 'the 10011 WON 31.660

porting of all the provisions by

until 1905 and was the hub of

portation
Ode."

impos

'We have many plans for
next year. We are going to
have the entire lodge winte-

-Our whole family loves it.
and we hope that many afar
friends will come up and see
us

ThIE REGION is a sports.'

rixed5end will live up dine WI
year long, spccialinng in winter sports,' Dce said. with
bright eyed enthusiasm.

her antique hunting adventurthe abandoned gold
es in
mints,

0 -Pre been 'taking Noriml

Rivdra. 11111 Minima,. Dm
April The. Kristine Anderson.

Letters To The Editor
A comparison
of garbage
pickup rates

owe. We do not specify the
rules and we arc prepared to
some the community on what -

Editor:
In response to recently published letters regarding alleged

ever basis b desires.

Specifically. regarding the

ion Fleights, h is unfortunate

-bargain rates' mentioned:
In Elk Grove, Me rate was
Butted
correctly at 42.25

maunder-

monthly, which is based on

"high garbage rate in Arlin,
much
standing exists.
that

so

hor exempla, a lady emus
rates per month of 52. $2.25
and 53 in nearby communities,

implying that the current Lasae rate of 03.15 is an overcharge and that the ?about
55" rate discussed is an out
mge.

Her indignation. hided on

surface knowledge. is under.
standahle. However, it is con.

pletely unfounded when the
facts arc known.

once -a -week orrice and curb
pickup,
In DO Plaines, the rate, us
stated is 02 on the same basis
once a week, al the curb. The
25 cent difference here results
from the town itself (instead of
the contractor) doing all bit.
IMg and collecting, the con of
whiCh does indeed amount to
about 25 cents per family per
month. (This is not necessarily
a 25 -cent saving to the house.
holder, since undoubtly he
pays the equivalent of that 25
:camas part of his Um hill.)

SCAVENGER service can
be provided at various differ.
Regarding Prospect
eel levels of .service from
Heights. the ratc was ha
,nashnum service" to min-. corratly stated as 53 per
imum. Each community de- month. Actually, there arc two
aides Mud level of service it rates, based on echoece of type
desms and sets up the specdi- of service that is. 12.50 for
eationsm its contract with the curb service and 53.50 for
scavenger service.
backdoor pickup (compared
In tech eats mentioned, thy to our present $3.15) and
"km" relen cited arc based on again, both rates are based on

only

once -a -week

service

tompured to twine -a -week in
Arlington Heights) and are
hosed on curb service, which
means

that

the

householder

drags his own garbage to the
curb, instead of having it pick-

at his back door. a is
done locally, which is much.
W

Your logic le. to put it mild.
ly. unfortunate. If the reader

He has a good record in the
Legislature where he has re -

looks closely, they will see that

-bargain

fleeted the views of his middleof-the-road constituents. Hr

We don't mind being criti-

cized for errors which as
from tai to time in our um vice, as in any other kaViCS.
But it duo rather deeply to be
the fact is that based

ser-

vice specified to us and performed by us (that is, unlimited pickup, twice a week, at
hack doory our 03.15 current
rate is ridiculously underpriced.
For example, the new rate in.

Palatine for back -door collecion in cans if 54 monthly. for
one pick-up per week, within

limit of three cans per week.
Now that 01111urrent rate of
for

e the anmunt of ser-

vice.twk
We pick up twice a week

"unlimited

HIDEAWORD

you slate "Altogether, Warman
might be a tolerable substitute

in Washington for Rumsfeld.
He might, that is, if the voters

Baas I have noticed before,
your paper
ertlt ors

lects the ma, other factors
which determine the outcome
of an election.
For example, you neglect
the Fact that on the average,
the adults in this district are
the most educated in th.c na
tion.

Perhaps

voters in

die

13th District will put this gift

hem would accept a Democrat.
And that isn't likely, or
necesmmily desirable THIS

*HENS SUITS

to work when they vote Tuesday. I hope so.

Dan Grey

winger my more than these

liberal or

terms apply to Phil Cram anon
Uhra.Conative or far-

conserra if re

right-wingerserv. Who

I

Your editorial. "Choice for
Congress Not en Easy One".

"gr:
.0.

and

rzridt ItICHA"
SALO

I

IfTif

Student Council. led the as

are

Ha may heloyou save money
as he puts out your insurance

Bruce Meige. president:
SIMe 'fingibous. vice pr. dent: Pam' Smith. weretaty.
and Sandy Boxleinem. mom-

"fires." Give him a call.

er.

and health insurance, too.

represents Me moderate political phi lomphy grouping. Now
our arguments and differenccs
can be discussed on the static

I will admit that Phil Crane
is
conservatim even though
EdaWaran will not admit he
is a liberaml. If you use the IVI
(Independent Voters of II.
linois) rating, you will find Ed

of gray, such as dark gray or
light gray. The shades of gray
are mine difficult to define,
similarly. the moderate politi-

Warman scored 20 out of a

HAROLD E. NEBEL
212 E. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights,
PH; 253-5678

cal philosophy is often not descriptive of the candidate.

possible maximuin wore of 32.
This rating makes hint the fifth
most liberal state representative Our own loual state mom.
sentative, Dave Regner, has a

rating of only 2.
I do not intend by these rat-

The Am.!, first function

n the Veterans gee assent.
hty andthe Teacher Appreciaeldon Coffee on Nov. 10. Coon.
l 0111115 include dabce. at least

once a month and the showing

of rented popular mot. on

Business

10e0700011000027112_7000110700797011117977,70700001117.4,77991g0e0veu

explained.
why Veterans' Day is mle.
Mated. The assembly sang

interest

neueomos in Nevem
Henhts intelexted in the dub
ai IN eel Mrs N un I teree
h..4 thltis tor Maher inlor

after John Ommtld. eteth gra.
tier. played "Taps." '

boon a BPW mean

helph pt:11;findHunthrirgnival en

her for nine ymrs. and is an
Arlington Heights resident
and a former secrmary to the

life and how to attain it.
The Mary teaches there arc

Nuiso t lull benent
lumhe in nue %In P itriel

smooth one.

l't mettle
wee end Ira too r1 Plum tat

anora

hum
It of

tole

minim in ham

Final plans for the annual
Christina, charity project have
trot tel hen n nude. last year
hot water heater was sent m
school in Brasil.

tool

for tuo n

pl n

, Sty Ai

I

met Mn

I

eh tul
m the
shoo

oil

IN.

mays dream off..oself or
what is in yourself regardlem

meeting

many Ian-

latest and

mime
Mom v.

of who is punt:lying yomin
lour dream.
INTREPRETATION is a
personal old ihdividual thing.
though them me tunic mean inns. Beautiful dreams may

mem we are too dramswh:6 unplemint

dre

Mrs.

Weinhmg wm

attic
guru and has

of Chi-

fine hackground in public speaking and

me, to

those slut helpeJ
luneheon I Mum

wee,.

a

State Farm

before the group was
in January. 1969,

A ear can he a reincarnation
nunnery. lire can he cleansing
or also destritying. and animals
10111 represent your likes or dis-

Mrs. James II. Roberts. Ell

Contrary to your editorial.

Grove teacher of piano and

the choice for congressman in
un easy one. You may vole for
n conservative or a liberal.
Robert G. Fates
Rolling Meadows

to know about

voice. held an informal recital

for a aroma of her older 610
timsew School held a contest for perdeo, 4nmuncing the

,nels kettle d Itnv tt
the filth
',hoot s C hrotto o C teals J MLA' 1111min technic l' Ira (Irdnnt Othinu tr old Chem, Slu-

used to understand and correct
your ersonality.

Alice ors in drams water
tememit a minx of life.

is all you need
nsurance.

n'hierT0110isTyp'ewtrdre°arnTe":nabile-

drametim. Her previous a,

recital
dents recently. in the home id.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. lamson.
Elk

Grove

Ute

also Pclicws that mi-

mats can relate to the endocrine colter. in the hodv.
NIrs. Phut ended hir message hr urging members not to
try to meditate or interpret

their tirmins without proper
insuection.

t irse 1111111 Osier snit I turf town

Here Comes

Dresses, Tn..,

Sugar plums benefit Holy Family hospital

Santa!

Arlington Heights

Taqtasie8

Sport Cools, Shirts, etc.

..'the proceeds of the annual tole will help benefit the many
hmpital services and advanced vortical equipment. (1'11111.6 by
Dolores Hough)

GIANT BALLOON
4664:"Ita
Rena Deily 10 ode. to
8 p,m, Open MI Bay

Henry E. Laseke
Lascke Disposal Co.
-

M AspoIntawat.

PSIS O rAST
AIR MAIL

DRbylnT

For Appointment Ca 1255.8800

Holiday Inn - Mt Prospect
Nov. 24 - 25
rodent Mlles

26

I have 11111 read your edito-

Kings & Hums of Rang Kong

rial entitled, "Choice for Con-

Hews Office 4B110 Darn Team, Meta, Miss.

MON*

UM 4014

SLIM ,11109141

GrandGar,hal 'PARADE
BOB
ATCHER

Starts at 9:45 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 29

Step.)ax ot 9d5 at Wilke and Euclid, South to Campbell,
Eon mil/101ton, No. to Miner, Eon to Douglas.

40 GIANT BALLOONS
Dr, D. O. linle's Circus Choromers

BLACK HORSE TROOP
Motor Corps Chanters Mini -Corps
Genies and their flying Carpets . Clowns

Ryeds

3 NAVY and H.S. BANDS

St a

Over o Doren Marching Units

. and SANTA CLAUS
Riding in His Own eenutifil FIrrI

Stores

-

rimy

snag..

IV thtth .1eden
I.

The teaching is that you :O-

Wednesday. Nov. 26..at Old
Orchard Country Club Rand
and Schoenbeck Rds.. Mount

luncheon

Now Year" by Pearl Ruck.
Miss Buck'told
boos
10 are trans-

tiDet ot IIIJ hod. I u
!ht. Nu,

conscious

taught to Alice.
A record of dreamsand with
it the ist,eit,uhalch.apip:kn,:ipn,gsbr

For the third meeting of the
H.
semm, Mrs. Michael
Weinberg will review "The

thithoaL

mars

the

Prospect.

Mrs I
o
IsmInehild
Small I a M 1111 Ira doom

Several members of the Stu.

dent Council will represent
at the seldom Council
('en
Convention in Granite City in
April.

t

to

mind" ir min of the theory

on

ber

pact

move to Lincoln nen yoar a

th. stains of mind: the con -

nimlion

'Need Year'
reviewed

NA moms it the Mount Pro,

Ouens lot

°EACH PERRIN is a pan
of God. and as such, a our of

Prospect Heights 'Book Re.
view Club will hoW its Nevem.

Fridays after school. 'lle
council will also help make the

life as it really is.

prelatiot1 and extra sensory

'

m num

Mo

idscnoll:PrIt'o'r

religion. It is a way of life do
voted to helping others lam

president of Stivers Lifesavers, minus, saconscious and mine. She resigned this position ncr-conscious mind. The sm
10 devote lull time to the study per -conscious mind holds the
memory of everything that has
of Om theory of Edgar Casey.
The three seminars. heldmin ever mistimed 10 16.
.13reams are the commuVirginia Beach leVealed infer-

nee h thy uttine weep

-The Star Spangler! Banner
and the getup was dismissed

with dream inter-

P"'Alefeefi'hnos.

%mewl

Professional

and

ful hints on flower wronging

tappet club
Reeenth the
Nees em nets hunted t co open

direiv5"ction.

Corrigan

'

Women's Club, members his
toned with their eyes wide as
Alice Platt told of her cx.

ulnsuch is f inn Ir Ind
emits beak% Ind I ipurnut

Mating "A"lef' Vow "un
der lahnkes

help in personal

At a recent meeting of the

ty, November 20. 1960

periences

aiding n

motion that she felt could be of

By gem Bleg

unlade in mein% meeting in

M. America." followed by
the WesMinek
Chorale!.

'

and you

Ionthh must, of the wow

sembly in the pledge. The en tire assembly then sang "God

Tuesday Dee will share
some of her recipes with us and

Your dreams

Page 5.

bite

Mount ',mom. to mention
juste few.

LOFT ml hope that Santa brings me tine of these toys," wishes

nities.

You stile, 'Women, 'who

like to think of nolitl

Casualty. Handles auto, lite

lie handles home insurance

'THIS SUMMER I am go-

Decorame presented u prognim of new and exciting ideas
in home accinsories and help-

Get measured for Sults,

village at equal the "bargain
rates" cited for other commu-

gress not an easy one." I goes
tion your logic.

shot.

three bears this summer." Dee
mid. `One of them insisted on

Schnebers. and John Fatten of

little Tina Smith, daughter of Dr. and 01m. 1100,10 Smith of
Arlington Heights. Her mother is a fernier Holy ',entity llospiMI

es paid for by the householder
Ms in neighboring villages), we.
will be delighted to serve the

Editor

At the recent meeting of the

I DAYS ORLYI

amount picked up, placed at
the curb in disposable cont.,'

editorial logic
'unfortunate'

the

for State Farm Fire and

Cennel S6h001.1. St1160111
Council is Ed and running. reports John Houchins. Officers

philosophy in
f black
and white with shades of gray
in between. 'the color, gray.

vats well written hut had overtones of a possible bias. Let's
all a spade a spade.

. . .

Mr. G. Mohloonl

$4 rate is too high, but because

has

right to apply labels 1111106
there is son. bash of rating.

Editor.

Custom Tailors in Mt. Prospect

trgr

man's peak. "We

I

*RACKS

TOP COATS

HONG KONG"

050 less!

Make. as Many four letter or more words out of'
these letters as you can. In addition, find the word

Answer on Comic Page

In the next line, however,

compared to Palatine's max.
ridm of three mina We pm.
e double the service for

Calls Congress

30 good, 36 excellent

ly be described PS well thought
out praise.

(which

pickup"

SPECRIE
using all seventiTIIMMIMIBm.

not stand a chance,

Although this is far from an
endowment, it could certain-

means sibmit six cans per week

If Arlington Heights ?rents,
as in other communities, to reduce to once -a -week -service,
with a limitation on the

trees without charge, plus a

fare and other social prob.

restore at least the main street

would he

Prospect Heights Welcome
Wagon
Newcomers Club.

begins active year

ings to imply that Mr. Warman
is an Ultra.Liberal ore far -left

Says rhoie e

you have made a deduction.
From the major premise that
dm I 3th District is a Republican stronghold (valid) and the
minor premise that Warman is
a Democrat (also valid), you
deduced that Warman would

to Palk,: once. We provide

make an "unlimited" *Imp.

We have no objections to

sound legislation, and has won
the respect of both sides of the
House for his positions on wet -

IS REPUBLICAN COUN-

$3.15 is actually 85 cents less,

our 03.15 rate for twice their

or more each week (three cans

hasvoted for and sponsored

"robben" when

CiPSSifitd

limitation of three cans numimush per week. whereas we

changing in curb -type service

sly.

phy of most of the people in the
13th District than does Crane.

This fantastic difference in
price is am because Paladnel

twice a week) plus, currently
dozens of bags of leaves, and
during the holidays Christma

more time-consuming and cos-

TRY." (emphasis mine)

enjoying the

the northwestern gnat folds.
Although num traces of the
town have disappeared. the
area is steeped in interesting
history. We hope someday to

thc various modes of trans -

Ceittritl's

ran in the primary unopposed,
comes closer to representing
the moderate political philoso-.

only one pickup per week come.
pared to our two.
Further. this rate includes a

This means that from many
homes we pick up six confab

Heuer.

-spring cleanup" of mounains of heavy discards, again
without charge.
SURELY IT is obvious
from the above that it is Arlington Heights, rather than
other communities, which has
been

minums ca. nook with six

Du1ores Haugh- Woman's Editor

'111g l'I.AG was presented
by fifth modem Chuck Lynch.
Rob Hansen. Ernie Schell:.
Dan Keller and David Rrink.
Nancy' alacgimm. sixth
grade. president of Westbrook

Sites

Russell Humphrey and Kim

in fact. it would simplify many
dour problems. This is simply
as matter of community prefep

newcomers

nab, and none of il7ri went
Maim without :, Marty catch.
Among Mein were foul Knott.
his 3011 Jamie. Jim hIsson of
Arlington Heights. the Joseph

"We haw ENT own gencr-

/1,141,L,TL

Calling all

hope lo have a good rtiponse
to he program whenall the details are finalized.
"ism year many qt the local,
people came tit, fora while to

Mon and so we do have elcay

last summer, i iMhe wilds of Canada In a ghost limn called Cold Rack.

Olson. Caren Soloman. Laurie
Winkelman.
Miriam
Beth

from any of these gases in a

thought of doing such a chore
I thought t lust could not do it.

covered

fa. We

Dick went

flrneseesseleesesseaososeeessesseassesoseasesse
Dee sad Birdie, the Worn Indian helper skle one of the three beam find muttered into camp

"I even helped skin the
bear. The first time .1 ever

said,

leer ONY

drug was responsible. people

likely to treat you elbow
elbow with
an anallbow
ion of
or
bocce than any
type of operation. Return of

million will came soot irrita-

don't think the

I

were getting Rayne.%

0-W111 surgery help pulled

Sewer gas is a mixture of
The tho ispuldished stagy, Monday through FrIelantn Day PuhlhatIons,

fur about a year. One month
after I started it I developed
Raynaud% disease. Could it

been 'ray weak ankles
and I sprain rhea repeatedly.
How can I strengthen them?

0 -What banned

.1 was the first woman ever

to make the trek alone," she

provided,
registration

gin timberlands.

Lodge is all that remains. and
this is due to the interest and
work of the previous owners.

W. G. BRANDSTADT, M.D.

5m1

black
bear.
partridge and

last

the

grouse within our nearhy sin

ly prisnitive. Wc are within
walking distance of three
abandoned gold mines. The
entire twn of Gold Rock ix
also abandoned. Manion

when exposed to gases

ry journey by boat. car and

by

In spite of this we fell in knee
with the place and its wild

ty last spring and spent 011r
first summer operating the

Good ventilation a must

"Hunting parties trill

1

inches of snow on the ground.

beauty. We bought the proper-

in-

DOCI'OR SAYS

DEAR LEE JANSON,

portation

ghImvn.

formed talent.

TO YOU

ing. My husband Dick had to
shoot him, feel sorry for the
bears, for they arc driven by
hunger. There was a shortage

her husband own a whole

.111E AREA is fantastical.

LISTENS

courses. There will he trans-

done, but that is because I do
not know any better." Doc ad referring to her mike -

countable picturesque islands.

gelling into the lodge. He
wreeked the hack porch fiction
door three times. Then he

of the said Isiven."..L7ce

tario, Ci110116 where she and

lodge and five cabins.

Lee Janson

when he smelled the beam fry.

with the
affording
sportsmen hundreds of miles

the untamed regions of On-

pact. Dec Oglesby% domain is

nitely has a civic -minded community of local citizens as a re.

An utterance by that anchnt master of diamond

acne in on us nee morning

of shoreline &melt with un-

"I GUESS I do a lot of
Ihingt no other woman. has

ins to begin a special six neck
course for teem who need help
with reading. Artist Paul Pin son will conduct the spixial art

er-connactcd
Lower Manitou.

The lakes abound with take
trout, muskic. northern pike
and large mouth bent Wall.

women lives in Mount Pros-

For an enthusiastic, active
Ham to take the field, it defi-

sions of a strictly cultural monition.

seardh and tenons will call for

A trail.blaring wilderness

deities here.

been devoted to the dimen-

Re-

.WIlderneat Woman

ton Heights tin got the "good
pitchile " to spark the development of cultural center oc-

men of the seven -man

and.

"The upper Munitou Lake

n et Int.-pert sake on

IT APPEARS that Arling-

panded by them with the mad-

is

1111 Dolores Hunch

men on the team behind the
pitchers and, if any manager
ever, knew you had to get on
the scoreboard M win, it was
Stengel the UnSilent. '

support. lust how will he a
atter to he evolved and ex-

-posed are 0 subcommittee on
the arts, a civil subcommittee,
posting of minutes of commis.
skin meetingsnterest and meeting

THE ORIGINAL

Series this year, has real meantingwen you Mop to reflect
that there Were eight other

the long RM. 11100 111100.61 and

Rosenfeld.

burg officials are planning a

went on to win the World

zon Ham planning for long,

chairman.

Robert

Akd olicarti
mark about the Masi who

forming arts, and will its hori-

cox
ommittappointed
George Beacham

Ole

good pitchinf."

How far (10CS a cultural nags
10.'0 involved in dpfts' pen
.

Instead of one individual
foiling the bill, it is to be expected that mea residents will
contribute their financial help

Owners of Canadian ghost town
enjoy living the 'pioneer life'.

"You can't he lucky every
day. But you eon if you get

Vision, of mow plums danced through many head at the
Holy Family Hospital Amiltary annual Christmas side laM
Tuesday. Mrs, Robert Scheer of Des Plaines displays ?Personality People" designed and made by the hospital Lime&
aids. On Dee 4 at 6:30 p.m. the Cheerhaid of the Yew will be
announced and velunleenaeknowkdeed.

;

r.

04,
':..w1.....--

Ctri.00-1

On

SHORT RIBS
Page 6

Area men

Today

TV -

on the move

klooday, November 24. 1969

OUT OUR WAY

I DON'T
TO.74.oce.-smoo... rrE

ESSENTIAL. arGREDIENT,
Foci A SOURowET PEAL!

UM.NAS!..-SAARTHG G

wrg;tIt0,_-zr

Ha usuo

CAROLE
TO GREASE
THE =Pres...

""

TOTALLY DSPERENT

9 Dick Von Dske

Oenver Pyle. Mins

32 T h e

Honey.

akin now living 'in Rolling

B rown find 'fed

inoonem
.11h30

nee hos
Ma:dows, raising
beer a hobby Iionv childhood.

2 film Griffin Slam.

Earlier this month, Grants
hobby won him three ribbons

"A Bride in Basic
Counc
ship." Tiffany Bill.
lihg. Zoom Hall. Jill
Jeass

Show

1

26.panish
Neva
the

ofoi%!

32

EXPERIENCE;

30 'f

Monsters
6:10
Cotlegm-Typ-

6,25

2 Here's Lucy
Lucy finds that
moonlighting can he
a dangerous occumRon/ Lucille Balk

2 1M111014, Milo-

Gale Gordon with

26 Quiz

4 NI I k
Unmake
Show
32.Preerwent
7.15
lege20 'f
-BloloRy
IWO
2 Mosherty 1114)

6115

.

II TV College -co-mmic.

Paul Winchell:

600
2 Gunsomke

Hillbilly

Japer:dos capture Fincha frontier teach-

ETONG SEr
FOla. A

Exnecrraotra

5 Sly Wald
Welcome 10 11

lGwr

mid

When Mike tlunks
arithennie it looks us
though the family
will have to forenoon
invitation from a
wealthy ,yoman to
vacation at her Palm
Springs fistale.
5 RobllopeSpechd

A new maid who
fears modern appli.

ROBIN MALONE

anccs is hi red to take

care of John Monroe
during his wife's am

ALL RJGAT. SCMA! WY, now

110007

NWATB

WITH f A,Z.,3
Z1, THE

7/661?

cation.

Willia
Windom. lam Hot-

fcYLAP 61/6C6INE,

-rote

Or elarNoroROW6

chkis

country FAIRS!

7 Musk thene
9 !Ear Trek
t

Bob is joined hy
Verna lid. Steve
Lawrence.
Erlie

26 Today St Racing
the

Yomae to

A 0711.6 WI4115
LIE NEVER

Bott

and Danny

of the tin

Thomas.
7 The Survivors
',Chapter Eight".

HURT ANYONE.

00,

/EN

Cie

lour

her.

Sammy David Jr.

-7%

0401.

1000, CICERO, BE REASOAMAit

OR I t ESOAs

I/

WHAT'S THE USE OF

r

BUILDING SOMETHING

IF YOU CAN'T

SAGMARIES1N00. 33

-

.

Tennessee . Ernie

Gladys
Knight rind the Pips

1

7 Chicago Sham

1105
2 Mode
"Female On The
Beach" Joan ('raw -

"lam and the Big
Leap" stars Jessica

Walter. Rich Little
IMF:

ford is a woman who
believes her husband

lam and the Good
Dcal" stars Skye Au-

"India:

us you bock considerably in
swop mod. schedule.
PISCES 11 00. 211

klarch

21i Accem a favor from anoth-

er and in thin am emend the

ri mernher of thel

sting Executive. Instliute.

and Me Former Mar.
nage" stars Carl
H eir_ -Dann Writer
9 Peny Masud
11 Book Bad

9 Flush Goblins
1130
5 glemorandum

12:10

Albert S. 1)rain, vim oral dent of Armour and Co., Ion
been deviled In the Ikond of
Directors rd bluer of Ken.
lucky Inc., Loniwille meat
Prectssor 1117111,111, Ly Arumli

and Co. Drain, general man ;seer III the Fresh
Hint,
Aims
Lemma Food., joined
Ammar in 1945 as tm In
fingioccr in the Fort
Worth Temp., plant. Drain
and his wile haw two children
and live at Plum GnweSlit.

a

a

tor a

basis

$

1110

"Samson Apins[
11w Shit*" A ink of

very

sts,

Samson saving a haw'

modem noelrage

26 Wrestling
32 Neva
9:30

10610

Dreiske modcrata a

Lorna lihn trip to In.

discussion

dia.

5 News
7 News
I I Rukthow Quest
Pete Seeger hosts

2130

300
9 Hee Minutes
live By

att sitxi EVE.

WE EREIRR"

to

Henry II. Schoinn, 1119 W.

Burry Sharon, 2406 Ken&

Euclid, Mount Prospect. un

amll, Arlington Heigh., has

engineer in 1110n11, hell's Arlinglon 110infils office. Into
been promoted to
vine

been appointed m manner of

engineer to the Evaniion
bid. A velLron of 23,En-sow,
vice. Selminn
teleChicagn. Ile
phone career
km worked a. an installer, hp
repo i entrantammo -

Chemetron

ninaliOns serviceman and

in Ike development If min

communications nsitInlsounce.
mon.

mown planning and monegemem Ruining activities.

notiongeolowil reMorces in the

perso

1111 e

I

department of

Corp.,

Chisibre.

Prior to joining Chelnelnnbhe
wns manager Id ostem recruit -

moo and einplinnient admin.
istnititot ,ills footers
lines. At Chemetron Ise IRAs%

........-,-

however, not to appear greedy

ACROSS

59 Encourage

211 Focus.on those things.

1 Long -handled 2

which have a definiie hearing
on your future. This no time
to he wowing days unproduc-

tooI
5 Pipe for
conveying

9 Tool with a
flat blade
12 Greek god

now. Be prepared for change:.

13 Greek

which you've tnought shout

64 Sigmoide
CUrV

66

h olly or you may well regret it.

move.

VIRGO !Aim. _24. Sept. 231
A purchase may well he in order at thin lime. Where matters
M net estate come under consideration. don't take the word

2 Reaches

15 Modern Persia
destination
16 Drop of eye
3 Sheep -killing

Don't he

Sec that mhers
lit uren'i having
too much
say about your

17 Seine

CAPTAIN EASY

18 Twofold

slave

(prefix)

5 Modern ints

19 Before
21 LiqUid mess-

ev%zmeZEAF

tire (var.)
23 Girl's name

Poem
.

25 Too
28 Erect

29 Vivid color
30 Egyptian

This could he an especially
happy.d,o: for Libra. Do your
neighbor a mod turn not one

goddess
31 PUblie

you owe. however.

noticeS (coll.)
32 Impertinence
(coll.)
34 Outlay
36 Onionlike

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov.
221 An introduction to some who can be of very special

help to you in future could re
suit from good impression.

plant

made toddy:

38 Church seats

41-Paulo,

CAMPUS CLATTER

PRE CIS I':

PUREES
price

sere

Me seer

scree

creep ices
rice
ripe

pries

spice
spire

cries
crisp

pool

seep

part

sire

crepe rise
cerise Hts

per

scrip Care

spree

specie

piece

TD sAY
A TYPICAL

WE WON'T LAUNCH THESE

POMP'S NEGOTIATIONS W1TH

PEACE
PARLEY,

CYONPRICAL PAD, 3A0 I

THE RADICAL STLIOGNYS,
PUSS SPELLER /
ires

epic
.

Brazil

43 Troubadour's
511E1A. BEEN to THERE
FOR FOUR HOURS. NOW 00E

BIMOI

TALKS TILL WE GET A

song

45 Exclamation of
astonishment
47 Footwear
48 Peruse
49 Correlative of

neither
50 Grayish -blue
)52 Soak flax
54 "Old

Dominion
State" (ab.)
55 Rodent
56 Winged

MUM MMM MOM

MEM
MAE
moan:mom. INM

mom
=MR
OMMMMMDM
IMIIIMEIMI NOR

ORM
MEIM MIMM MOOMM
WOOMmWEIN [IMMO

AP19.ICANDI num be at
least I% mans old, high school

graduates or have momicted
sat:manfully the high school

gencr al

devel.

education

candidates can

artistry infantry. armor. field
Iliongineer
allery.
air defense artillery
training They will
enter the NCOCC as a cora,
rob and le pronnlierl 10 ,er
pant when they Wagging the
formal phew of instruciion.
The U.S. Army has one noie

of :motion in that the training
6000, sLc

School. writes poetry and
studies Russian in summer
school.

vision.

His red-brcusted bullfinch,
with jet black head. gray hack

He has published two vol.'
umes of poetry written in his
Latvian tongue.
A gentle man whose robust
stature is dceeiving. Grunts
he
wiealy commented that

"prefers birds end fable human beings."

9. from 9 a.m. to 1130

'

panel ,(hic6gtmmioia,

must include one movement of
e mondani solo coneeno. Con -

taming am mound to pro-

9'M LOOKING forward
year's competition.'
Grants said. relating how his

birds lost a few points" be -

1967 and cellist Lawrence
Fader jn 1906 Adler is the
Inpuished

51.51111

Dis-

Young

Musician
Award presented last May by

the Womens Associution for
Symphony Orchestras.
Deadline for applications
for the Youth Auditions is
Dec.

1.

Por further inform-

lion and applications. Intermini young persom may write

Orchestni Hall. 220 S. Mich.'
igen Av.. Chic:mil. or call 427.
11362.

7,

anose a perch was 100 dose to

ther perch.

'There arc lots of tricks to
know about competition, he
said.

the goWfmch is in top condition. Intl the bullfinch, a
more sensitive bird, was more
difficult to groom.
llsesa birds arc a challenge
to rids, requiring =nein
seeds, berries and outdoor set-

fiabi during the winter.

911E EUROPEAN finch
is accustomed to the cold because is homeland is risnitern

ea ter group

Europe and maybe men Si'

vide their own accompanists.

heria,

Grants said.

E.

'"Inc bullfinch cats some

Sayles. Palatinv and Donald

200 seeds and baria. 1. must

Feserbison. 0211 Albion in..
Mount
Mount Prospect. are members
a
touring theater group
cash awards. Louis Sadler. front Southern Illinois Uni.
president of the Orchestral As - versity. Carbondale.
sale i ti en, established the
The group. financed by a

collect wild seeds, big dandelions and weeds for his food.
"Right now I'd 111,e to find a

awards in 1967 in memory of 53.537 grunt from the Stale
his mother. Susan C. Sudkr. Department of Mental Health.
'Dm fiat place award is -5500 is pis. romp their production
and the smond place prim is of -There Wm A Little Roy."
Vi50.

When Grants was in his native Latvia he caught his own
finches to raise. Noon he
pone them from Germany.

WINNERS OF the Youth
Auditions, in addition 10 performing with the drclustra ut
Youth Concerts. will receive

Helen

Demmic,

1119

1,1,1 \

11

to next

in

recipiern of the

'When a bird opens its
mouth, he sings, and fish keep
their mouths closed," the hind
lover and Hecht:1..1d.

Frost warning:
as dangerous
as snow, ice
Frosty fall mornings can he
just as dangerous an the hernods of thesnow and iceof Win-

ter. cautions the Chicago Motor Club -AAA.

Even if it rains when temperatures arc in the low 30n or

upper 210. warmth from the
ground prevents frearong on
highways. However. cold air
o'collating above and below

cause icing in such places.
And' where there's Ice
there's a hazard.

if your ear skids. the motor
Mull advisee
Don't hit the brakes. Instead. let up on the emelt:Misr

slowly-at the same time turning the front wheels In the di -

rectnon of the skid. For ex mimic. Hymn rem vhccis skid
to the right.

turn the front

bridges. espremway ramps or

wheels to the right. But don't

piece where I could get some

vwrPamwS can anu thusurfaco

ashbert les and hemlock seeds," he said.

with ice.
This is a tricky condition
that omurs when temperatures

OVersCOITCR the skid --and be
sure to keep your car in gear.

am flirting with the freezing

Gentle pumping of the
brakes will slow you to a safe

mark. Often alight frost or speed with fur less danger than
even

heavy dew is enounh to

tromping on the brake pcdal.

The Youth Auditions were
founded by Frederick Stock.
the orchestra's musk director
from 190510 1942. and are the
oldest competition of their
iype in the Chicago urea.

i

LAST YEAR two young

n' nog
soldier under physical!. mental
and emotional pressure to sim-

musicians. Phil Levee and Joel

illate as 010scly Lis possible the
stress and faligagogeomhat.

The winners the two previou.
years were pianist lames 'Ulm

de

7 The briny
8 Nobleman
9 Chased game

0 Musical

dram.

1 Organic

Only

0120

OIMUM

MOEMMUUMMUM
MOU
MUMMMO
MH OMPUMN
UNO MMM DOUOM
eOmp011rld

20 Elevate
22 An gr y
24 Ohio college

town
parrot
26 Tool used to
4 Anglo-Saxon
cut grass

fluid

of an timatmr.
LIBRA !Sept. 24 - Och 231

Answers to
Hideaword

HMI

DOWN
1 Forayer

14 Raises

1.111 Lluly 24 - Aug. 23: A
day for decision,.

65 And others
Hoof

theaters

hut not CApecieil.

Forefather

63 Actor's part

water

CANCER dune 22 - July
231 An innmriant ohme ref
your life may be opening up

and

Hoffman. lied for fiat place.

Color
Portrait

Answer to Pre lout Puede

Garden Tools

tively.

Russian

Your Child's

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

tilay 22 - June

leaches

FOR A SPECIAL TIME ONLY

-

Gthers.
EMINI

110

German or Elk Grove High

421=0

I

TAURUS April 21 Slay
211Make sure mu get all thiat's

us o

It now has hem carried one
step lusher and qualified
young men will he permitted to
enlist direcily iron] civilian
life for this [raining.

Successful

CP 7415 BORTH
THROE

THE BORN LOSER

from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.. according lo conductor Irwin
Holtman.
Any young pawn under 17
living in the metropolitan Chimom the amti.
s. The audition, which will
no judged by a distinguished

fication inmntory.

gh rink dad for Aran.

coming to you in the way of
enu! results. Take care.

p.m.. and Wudnesday. Dec.

ratings in III months may con.

anis and the officer quali-

2 Meditutlon

KIONCER WHY

hiual amouni of motion. A

trains civilians for sergeants

the prospective candidate
must also mi. Army aptitude

2 I.ate Report
2:35

Dog., Eva,eare
Irur,ERainr..'neer°

ARIES tMarch 22 - April
2tit Go about your usual husinem hui a ith more than your

Dec.s

hoard.

AlcHale's Navy

EEK & MEEK

hand of friendship in a manner
mu have seldom thought of.

COlirne 1NCOCC1 which

al by the NCO leadership

100

from the Prof fin.

chestra's annual Youth Audi.
tion will he held Tuesday.

character and be recommend.

7 Reflections

The Chicago Symphony 01.-

Young men itilerchled in OE
Non -Commis.
lending the
Officers Candidate
limas!

°omen, ash of good moral
1130

32 Truth or Con.

course

1487 Rand Rd., Des Moines.
armyThe
stoned
the
thnn a mar ago.
course

7 Piespeellses

scarlet and yellow markings
received first dime M a s ec 'lion and second place in a di-

pieced third in a division and
first in a section.

Chicago Symphony
holds auditions

candidate

ma the U. S. Army =mita at

9 News

9 Movie

Officer

Rolling Meadows.

12,40

Irving
%Owe.
ad het of -The Sew
or Minutes." discuss

ing Meodow..

and white rump and wings.

Inge. One 0100 on Oath.,

1100

cal editor John

MORTY MEEKLE

Cos Ayme Plan-on

Chandler.

CAPRICOR1 ,Dec. 23
nosy

,he

hey, Phillip Clark.
Jane Wyo. -Love

morn wene.

Jon. 2111 .A Joy which Mould
have mom than its- share of
pleasant happening, to he remembered later 'n. Keep clear
at incurring debts.
AOL: ARIUS Ilan. 21 . Feh.
19i Entenainment
in the
middle of the dm may he good
for tour morale but it rimy also

Peoples Gm r 0.111,1,41k responsible for cslohnshinn a.,
counting and budgeting penceAges
old preuaring am!
coordinating all financiat relien:ling lets locen active
on the budgeting committee of
and Is

Pageant

8:30
2 Dosis Dny Shear

2 I W 2 2 5 WoedvIew 11-..
llama, recently roll appointed
manager of corporate atcounting mad budgeting for

wan. to kill her. Jeff

II het of Um Metter
32 Of Lend andSeas

between

12:110

Style

Henning;

G e lo e R e

2 'fop Plays of the
NI4.
5 filidnIghlltepori

7 Lam Americon

Hayes

and

100

.real Music

Norman
Thomas,
Wisdom and the Amameba: Ijoys Choir.

11y

Robinson. Isaac

32

Harry

pornography trial as

roeemen

the northosst whorl), Ih el art Ann, Iln mold's root, nountid el Otnknts l he it wow. of the
slats homeland
amm) 1.111 .011 ill the Illinois f.eneral Aw.mbly 1n expected en 60 to 90 dajs.

11:35

with goes.

Dennis

A1 mem tarn Pahl (nab I et 1 Ik ( rove I, 111,µ rind buys I dward II t :Hen of High School
I,Alnet 214 In Mat.' orpect ss the, ,pore awl, 1 IsOWNSIV Won tlit Lommillee Id the Ithonn
its rid al Huh" lilt. ilm 1 10 roundly psi.. for he laratron ot I row 4 Je tr sl I,e tenure,. en

ggs,,m, New.,

Sitcom he. Terry-

and

Grants' c hes inut.brbwn
goldfinch with white, black,

FBI man olive early
life of crime.
32 The Illg Talley 1130

.

to
is host
Ford
mode -in -England
a

D avy Jones.

National Institute of Red Or-

and 51.5', an aviary ' in fys
yard ut ?DI St. James. Roll-

ange Canaries. Inc. IN I ROC).

sidm and becomes an

The Pamither In
Pk

record Mdustry is
leg
dsmissed by recordartists Srnokes

Philip Crane and Edward Warman.

your prnition on the ems',

Guesis indude

George Carlin.

at a conventhm showMg of the

Movie
-Ti-Men" lames
C :Lane y switches

Lucille Ball and

his work which mesa

Sun Times politi-

crease soa ranter and auk no

Z Curol diurnal
Snow

The "soul music"

m. Warman

you cam to in-

9100

spcCial

Cat -

S Tonight Show.
7 Jney Bishop Slum

nem Writing

GRANTS RAISES fruit trees

By K. C. Radtke

the Nem: .

Tycegege-Burl

joins the Laugh -in
Ion as
little
boy low. an
nen behind the o
Connie and a house1

IT GETSE
COLD!

USE IT?

..sn'

11 Bleck 1owstal

Confrontation:
13th illstekt : Crone

OKAY... OKAY!
JLGT EAT TN'
LUNCH I MADE
BEFOR

Dm. 21 Accent on adult alai cation. Darw

Tracy tells Jeff that
Philip is not his fa -

7:00

5 laugiwth

BUGS BUNNY

Horoscope

26 Big Piss

'Guthrie
26A Black's ffiewo

Soule

7.000

ing

Seorguaa

salute to Woody

Eyes ,7:15
ick

OPEN
EATH A

a

Mc premiereof a new
motion picturoby the
handsome star.

Show

6:00

(iStnrcbOTER,MORN
I
TO
MY MR

Wu peOpLE

.5.44.17NL

Duns is invitetl to

26 Turin Acevedo

TONIGHT

HE PERT

Page 7

He's friend of finches and fish

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
Mae, sevE

WsPITEr

THE DAY
Monday, November 24, 1969

27 Mountain

s

oops

Colorado
33 Blackthorns
35 Tool used for
digging
37 Au MI°
39 Gained the
'

Ins been

unnamed by 11,0 Illinois 11041
Telephoto, Co. to test center
foreman ill

1111:

company's .L6

41 T homing

ling., Heights Plant Depart-

tools
42 Main arteries
44 Wooden

met. IDs previous positions al

container
46 Speechifies
es

peals in

vie ory

40 Long -handled

Norbert A. Kwasnialt. 2105

The,.

Illinois Bell were
pains :no, lineman. Minn tricommunications
noninteiMbelonn.
signer

and

George 1. Hal, 408 S.
NhipleSt., Sloane Prospect bun
been named sales ruattopyr of

99

(13 Tears and Older, $2.95)

Controls PM. of Amerim's In Mistrial and commercial crop
trots department. Halos is a
spoloate
of Northwestern
Iliversity and prior Ito joining

CualniLs Company hewn a

district representative for
General. Electrie.

47 Drunken

revelry

51 Alleviate
53 Small pastry
57 Ignited
58 Constellation

to -

actual OM

GO Sound of

disapproval

MAMA MAMA AAA
ANNA ANNA ANN
AMEN AMEN MAN
AN.AWN MANNA
AMA ®NUM EMMA
ANN ANNA UMN
AMEN EMMA
©MEN ®NAM
MAN ARAM ANA
ANNA MINN ANN
WOMAN MA'AM
ANN NAM AMEN
ANN ANNA Urn
©NM am ANNE

======

Each is mounted In a handsome feather-adged
presentation folder you'll be proud to display.

William E. Kiescl, 800 Al'
derma', Prospect Heights, boos

been appointed national merchandise manager in M0111gomery Ward,. ranges, stoves
and healers deporlMenl. Kie.
sel joined Wards in 1945 err a

stator appliance whom. in
chandise

WIIS

development

cumis Uptown area, aids
southern migrants in adjusting

his
me

to urban life. Dr. 'room' has

man-

Center's honorary board for
sevendlearu

Elmwood Park. Prior lo
new awignment he

101.1010 'Fieomi, 221 S.

Illinois Dr., Arlington Heights
has been named president of
the Board of Illy Chicago
Soothe. Center -The center,
at 102g WiLson Av. in l'hi-

ger_ in k Yard's merchandise
procurement division.

been an active member of the

Photos Taken While You ShopNo Appointment Necessary!
November 24 Thru 30
10 on. to 7,30 p.m.
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
SATURDAY
100,0.10 2 9.0.
SUNDAY
IN ARLINGTON HTS.at Rand and Palellna Gds.
SHOP 10 A.M. to 1:30 P.M, SUNDAY 10 TO 6

,`MARATHON/

THE flub
\fund n NO.Erribt, 24 1900

P Ls.

z

uPuzistes,a

0

CLASSIFIED
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F.11111LICZ

FINISHER, 6 CABINET RAPERS

INDEX
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BENSENVILLE

nity...CALL ONE NOW!

i

4

9
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TO ADVERTISE IN THIS D1RFCTORYe'

Gifts for !

255-7200 OR 296-6640

I hare had fire operations. one cancerous:No, have
lump on my neck that has to he removed. and I ant just plain
scared tom, through another oNration.
I

11,e Prospect Do, oriee
l Th Des Paines
l

D

$200.:, real hos SIM

TF

0

^06

Alterations

3 0353

pots,. ,,,,,,,,:g.

537.33E0aa

siN

B 6 t Landscapin6

Cement 8, Blacktop

'

'''''''in' fully
A" Insured.
''''' ''''''''''
RANCOR BROTHERS

Art Service

By your MILT I feel that ?DM and your !whim, are -givers
and yoall continue to he. I don't see'fou gelling the money dem
your semin.low. lalt von knnn hnt snumlf. I don't ndvise
en::,. i re I
erica. Put up with what sun
ellenge of
building a fence lin spur pressi proper would arrers much of
pm problem. I cw...ming grow health. feel your doctors
advising, nu correctly.1 feel the envelope with the $70 lull bee
-taken..1 don't feel the moue, near fee at MI.

Furniture Refinishing

.....i...........

.

f

P'

Window Repair

.

..

,

g5

I

Licersed,1 ..... A s Sonad

Heating &Air Condition in

"!.tnt=:'

APOLLO

'

pi

.

clothes. pots. pans. etc. We elm sent along her television set in

"1010 Window Washing

ENIOTONEOphy

6611 6 .6 'tom, wASHING M

1

027 0 60

. Ph

5

time in the spring. ('en you tell me Ii here hail he'dagoned nest
and will my daughter he ahle to join him?

222.16,

CUL, INSURED

Auto Body Repair

'''

1..

yew haven, heurd

BENSENVILLE

For the past year I have been aihng with lower hack -aches and

GERALDINES, ,

BODY CRAFT
710 F. GREEN SI.

remntly my chest and neck ache. Since finances are nh uhul

hetiNtreod, caUom

...

PHONE 7.1n.s173clue

they should ha. I would hate to spend money that I can ill afford

on my mmdition if it isjura getting old and not serious.] hula,

We Don I

fen loved ono who depend on nw good health. Also. how secure
la lavish or do y011 cee a nor and hater

BUY OR SELL CARS

1SS.11111

CALL 562 1,75

Rod io.TV Rep air

.

AT 6 7372

-394-0893

.

.

'

!dal 11110ther yela end a half.

bed 0, 0,

Fre

5 KIR TS 6 DRE

n, ns.

Mrs. RT., Om Plaine,

san.

.

beginning of n change for the better. Try nut In ink. thinm tee
seriously. Rel. and steep change who; it comes.

c

1.M.411S

II ,e.

r,

ILIndlittrst IieaI

CHUCK JONFS HANDSCAterut,
elbow 537.1411

Ncans,

DAISY

H

ARE

aeu

No

_

All Armes 0 Nrealoccs

Electrical Service

..

FAS, REASONABLE SERVICE.

EDMOND GPM

Pr JOGS

RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST

''''"""''

HA PP

GL 5.3867

26.597

cos Bet cr o.00st

,

mala,,,,

ili

JENSEN

Entertainment

1.1,

a...dd.:Hominid Reps.
{RE E ESTIMATES

Decorators

MOANS

., ....,

CLV-0495

Evergreen. Adingto

woo,...

Heights.

Fire Extinguishers

LONSTRUOTION

Weekend.

DES PLAINES 'FilF.ATRE. 1476 Miner. Des Plaines.
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Phone 766-3400
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THOMAS ENGINEERING INC.

ASK FOR PETE BLOT
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and wgge.tiont and makes
shopping a snap. Pick prow.
right from put ems, chair to
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FLICK -REEDY CORPORATION
YORK AND THORNDALE RDS.
BENSENVILLE, ILLINOIS

INGINENG.INIAR6

NOW1

pleasant work atmosphere

modern air conditioned plant with wide mango of
benefit, including tuition refund. Bring samples
of work to interview.

675-7210

CHRISTMAS
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ful.

CALL MR. MKGRATH

FOR

amend

Engineering Department High School math help-

Position offers

Excellent Stoning Rates
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following
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MODEL MAKERS
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E. FIXTURE
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N.

HICKORY RI,

ARLINGTON ITS.
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STOCK PACKERS
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'RUBBER BACKING

SOME CASH
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WALLPAPERING

°A6rIMPEE 6 VACOLIM'SER.

DO y- Want' Ads

gated board and earn hole

fall off limbo:tad. theplayer
loses his turn and the nett

ny Cappy.DIek

paper cup will fig snugly as
in Figure I .Tape the cup to

the checkers to the cup and
causing them to jump Pub

2/salience game
A
played with checkers is to-

the =Aboard tO keep it
from Slipping out of the

day's fupproject 'for boys
and girls. Aside from the

hole.
Place five ch.:alien in

DRUM UP

lo

12,7151

SEASONED
FIREPLACE WOOD

Mler aMacEive
OPPorrunE19 for advance
Pers. pl ..... r modern working condioons in our nn,

DYNAPAR CORPORATION

A CHECKER JUMPING
GAME!
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CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING

The Lion In Winter: Daily and Weekend. 7:10 and 9:45 p.m.
100% NYLON

.066E9 dopurIrmeni.14a mood.. is .....
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NOVEMBER

RANDH ERSE CINEMA, Randhumt Shopping Center. Mount

DIGITAL DESIGN ENGINEERS

Young Hobby Club.
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5:111.7:10 and 9:19 p.m.:Sunday. 3:18.5:111.7:18 and 9:19 p.m.
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700 aritIO:(dp.lek,Suiday:7:30 press Monday, noshowing.
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PICKWICK THEATRE, 5 S. Prospect. Pads Ridm.
Knikutan: EiAt ad Jam Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday, Friday. 6:30 end 9:13 p.m.: Thursday, 2:05. 4:30, 6:55 and 9:20
p.n. Sulu r4ar and Sunday, 5:10,7:30. and 9:55
PROSPECT THEATRE. II X Main. Mount Prospect.
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Dorel Drink The When !Idly and Weekend. 2. 4. i Hand CO
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"CALL ME WHEN
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AND MORE

MOUNT PROSPI-X"1" CINENIA. 827 E. band. Mourn Pro. -

P .91.

231mAllant kencies-Male

MARK TRAIL

MORE
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DRAFTING
Detail draftsman with 1.2 yeors board work in
machine poP drowina. Can fill opening in our

&Alton Rd. 253.8.016.

SHOPPERS

WANT

MECHANICAL

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

392-9300

14E415445s

FAMILY
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Gurnee, Ill.

1075 Delaney Road

Ritzenthaler Bus Lines
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Reach Mem fog

FirewOod

PART TIME'
SCHOOL BUS DRIVER

Lots
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Cornet CleanMg

r:1=12,;=717.;:.: "C"..,7"""``
662-2666

$135 Wk. NO EH
lona car furnished
bonuz-profit shoring

COVERINGS.

217.46; Solos cleaned Sa 2S 6

MEADOWS THEATRE. 0265 Kfichoff Rd., Rolling Meadows.
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El. ERICSSON
QUALITY 'DECORATING
REIN TILE CO.

ON S HOME REPAIRS
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RIGI-fr
Walls and floors
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For Appointment Call Frank Bermes

Bast and Foal

DICK'S TILE SERVICE
a
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Eoelleni ...tunny

1559 Immg Park Road

lemoonce. Inc/W.11Iva mind. mon of actIon,wo years of col.

Tile

Lauritz

MKT TUN.. NOV. 1S MOM 11 NOON TO 9 em.

1741usiness Services

On All Ty,....2s3.5>os

Se2.315, or 35,0205
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TREASURE CHEST

is,,,,, , oe,,,,,,,

McB12105 ELECTRIC
Remodeling

WI 17411.111=OTgairMVP7 FRIMPTEZ

2000 E. DAVIS

EMERGENCY SUMP P.TMOS

D 6 a MO, PUMP CO.

Amusement
Calendar

la
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notfIT s. ft, once. Corm.
Mons ate accepted by Phone
9 to
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BRICR AND STONE WORK, SIRE

BUYER

Or Apply At

.4444,

3temetaies

PHONE 755-72,ns

SNOW PLOWINH

532-12dc

Port Time Male

2 to 4:30 PM

Snow RMEMOVOI

{LEVERS MASONRy

Full Time Ma e (,in.)

SALES

Pineal, shack your ads aril

FIND! N6-

'"`'"'''"9 rn

York & Thorndale Rds.
Bensenville, Illinois

Eagle Discount Super Markets

2 2 0 Graceland Dr.
Del Plaines
B27-6141

CIGARETTE

rewire.

CALL NOW 251-7767
North Shore Interiors

Storm Windows

KEN.LIONS

first

FLICK -REEDY CORP.

COFFEE SHOP

AN EOLUAL OPPORTUNHY EMPLOYER

SERVICE

TRAINEE

WANT ADS.
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203.,ONS

Go

TOPS

Alp,. Rd

Arlington Holobts.

BERKEY PHOTO

Drivers Needed

46221

toquitos.
Fiyors
will
be
rectified
by
repoblhorinr
for one insertion.

THAD, H061E IMPROVEMENTS

general monepolltent and ed.
ministration.

711 W.

ASK FOR PETE GLUT

BENEFITS.

READ & USE DAY
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odder

Addison.
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o

Phone 966-3400
Between 9 a.m. & 6 p.m.

Post Plespitz

TOL W. Pow,' Pd.

SANDS OF PEOPLE

pa, wig re
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participating in 4 panel die.
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around.
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.
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de 6E0Nne
once in order rt.
con be mode. In t
error or ornlasion,

Company offers extremely good benefit package
which includes: hospitalization plan, profit sharing, 9 paid holidays, paid vacation and an indoor
swimming pool open to all employees the year

Apply in Fence

Z=r60
form Max 12, by

General Peetervok

439.0500
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To Renl Apartments

59 1773
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GIFT SPOTTER

'til Christmas!

CHECK TOUR ADM`

ON ALL LABOR
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'
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enro. A

100's of Fabrics
to choose from

n

e

Business Services
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I

ARAI cond.369.3321.
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1SaS.N.

wilder Foal: child, 51rwer sew

AND MORE
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guar Mr. Delnuise:
Will the depression and strain rny husband aria lead to Mt.,
,erious problems regarding his mental health?

d.

Is

AM

1

Man needed to perform Janitorial duties In large
modern industrial plant

hInny ban..

ores

SLIP COVERS

ors 4374199. FL 9.0E117
c

D

SPOT WELDER

MORE

..

61.2 BRITE CLEANERS

Instruction

n

health is always well spent. I see you Continuing on the job for at

N.

fighl

WORK

6 gat,. 9RM

d

To 606t Resod Prdperdes
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able Plano anylirne
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Drossmaking-Sewing

PICOR TOWING SERVICE.

Dear Worried:

1.15

eel.

%PERT PL4SHRING

Fall Sale

Worried. Arlington Heights

W

r

GM, Ar SciwInn inter S..

u.

e

RUG A UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS
psq, Lcro ,,,,,,

.

near Mr. Pelemise
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PORTER

CR 2-1200

Gifts

op mach. 6 shad, rypewdier

WALL WASHING

e .F110iLlt GM

II
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.,
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.1r1

461/'11'.4 350' :46

N

3rd Shift
10:30 P.M. '7:R0 A.M.

NITS

COMPUTER
OPERATOR

952 Sunset Ridge

W II

Draperies

WINDT [0

;01

JANITOR

2720 Des Plaines Ave.
Be, Plaines, Ill.

,

goo Elaine.

WINCOPPPLEISCOVER CO

_5.1070

The 'II' set ens stolen. but I feel it oill be replaced in the near
fiaure. I also feel your son.ln4aw will be stationed in therm:a of
mar en Colorado and I we mar daughter Joining him.

p

Shop the handy
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Sal -31

g
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Window Well Covers
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POODLE GROOMING

%Mitt Prospect

Der Mn. Alta

3
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ENGINEERING
O'HARE
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WON? Goad-les talk)

,444,444
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In

CALL BILL HAMILTON

For Full Details

NO FEE
N

Gurnee, III.

TED SEVERE',
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Ron s

SERVICE
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CALL 394E1040
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Please Cell For
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25 FOREMEN
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meek Wog Gyor
roads sorting. All cams Sole
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CREATIVE ART

locateil. Can you tell ins what happened Co it? Will they ergo- gun
Also my son-in-law uili finish school at his present base sonic.

l.P,ep.np
IP pM I.eSk9.

er
I

255

Ali bows arrant except the 'derision set. which can't he

Schnauzer
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R

institution. Excellent salary p,u.
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ROLLING MEADOWS GLASS

in

To ouModred to sell, claims

y Schools

N

General Hoodng

Pnlios. Sidewalks,.

His Duo part of September my daughter went down south to
pin her husband. who 'Cu in the Air Force. We rem. via esproo.
sereral large hoses munaining different things the, need, like

ARLINUMN THEATRE.

...

Good morMng sale, Perin. increases ang guod Ringo

662-2666
Or Apply Al

La Salle Personnel
to gond homes 2 666Fes
2 fern. 6260776

WE NAVE I TON ERIK,

Dam Sir. DeLonise:

=akin on problems ti riper.

Phone 11712043 for free home
thawing

Put Day Want Ads
To Work For You

290.2770

Ler

KREMER.. SON

l

:Mon. including
promotion
and the merchants association.
common area maintenanM.

for.

YveryOne

yl

.:-,':

FL 1,5.
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'.1 I \ VI(:1
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LATTOF CHEVROLET

.. 1..,

543.0066

Car -Free

Company wIll tecto you

Permanent Waves

(....',:re=h7.7rIg';::;.:

0,oelirt Work

C

participant aNhe First Maim,

3700

tnul Preperty

6T02':4I'Llrl'hi

356 9030

56e IN I

h 61.69 1 95

I

CREATIVE

al Conference on -Developing
Shunning Centers in the Inner.
City'. being held at he Am.
bassador
Hotel.
Chicago.
through tomornm. Carlson, a
certified shopping center monagoof the international

BABY SHOES
BRONZED

CL 2.0249

WGifts

on, growth opportunity NI Draftsmen ...me,. in

elemdcol eireutiry and SCHTAIATICS.with fad growing dma,
,nuturnent manufacturer located in the Waukegan oleo.

RELIANT PRECISION
MFG.

CLAIMS ADJUSTER

WINKELMAN'S

d

e

rod

SALESMAN
WILL TRAIN
IN OUR INDUSTRY

FOCIOly Rd.

ISICYCIr'l,SICAVCCCrErS'SORIES

14616 wooled

2 Years Minimum Experience Required
E

LIFE INSURANCE

i..n.

'C'11:P101;"'

543.6886

large, oleo beginner.

21Emplome0agercks4lde

Wigs

All crochs Repok.d

W Ilp p

Garrard

Fdoyen

ELECTRONIC DRAFTSMEN

10190, Factory
Addison

..mien.

colorable of wr

ErttE'E!'

lkor Mm.

Carlson. vice
president and general manager
il Randhurst is a featured

Ye M

MODEL MAKER

Motor Sales
-381-6663.

Precision Mfg.

own and.. eel gem adkanc9

DAY

lames ff Lindquist

S20 PomIs Most Ream.

Cement Work

NE

Mrs. RIC. lionenrill

C.

A Id

Po obese, to Wink on Ns

ARMIN

M.0.23P3

rccerd

139.0/116

I127.6205
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VS.

WALLPAPER

,

eI

E

F

.
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Isa we are appreciated. Sorry to cry on your shoulder. hut hope
you mn give in some answers.

Harold

0

I

Barrington

Cry.rolloke. IN
Phone/S.4300

FORE...011W.

Hand crocheted bedspread

MY IENCIALTY PAPER HANGING

.11

nei".in........

RISTIGH PAVING AND GEMENT
WORK. out 2+ HOURS.

' ' '''''

purse. Also. our sorein4aw aid daughter rose in SIMI ahici
we lomat them on several occasion,. The, even though h
makes good money. refuse to pay us. they only had a mud
...Ming. which was their fault. but he says we owe Slur :hen
because they didn't have a -big" wedding. the moo: ,,Ik. HI`

FIREWOOD

.

RI 03 Dempster
439.1334

We Work for

.t.t.'inEnnnyolZ; LOZ97M

Beautiful velem

Wallpapering

CALL 766.5014

"'Cl

f

Pointing X Decorating

Firewood

PATCH 5 PANTRY

ADDRESSING

1

feel you shnold give pawed attention. Sleety spent

small E.

experienced mon. CALL:

,

Ibis I ollsItne Loh eoclen0F
on individool wilh ..c.I.

..r..2.7ndd.r:,".. 7". ICE SPATES, sixes e s v, oens

painrings. Names.

ocd

Driver

sod,

(Roberts,
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starling

and oratirne. Col or opply
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Model rocket kr rocket enables. duol 20 W omps..109. 25,9085

671eymen1 Agencies -

TAmly yards pad for. but we have krandt yard laud problem.
-

ueessa... now

TRARA RD

Excellent Opportunity ter

MAJOR CORP.

_raPfl4hiRtI!

.9

Ofiginal Dm., and

Cotming

Everyone

211

0666 PrIs and Equipment 44

Addressing

sO

for BOYS

, .-

g

We mould like Co comnuA our own home on a lot we have
because of high lases kkm) know if we should. Our present holt,

with du children on oneside and our on the mkt. rho, haa

Parts Truck

Gifts for

Gifts

the &Rae

'Your AM will appear dolig f9 99'
Nt 1 thwps1 El, The Arlington Oay

Ono Mr. Dazed..

SERVICE STATION
ATTENDANTS

Auto Mechanic

JP ENGINEER

Good

apprentices

.

CALL

1

05.5.

24-1R1p Wanted Men

DRAFTSMAN

OPERATORS

Phone
CAPITAL FIXTURE
8. CONST.

CRAPS

Mold Makers
Jr. Mold Makers

07

--7

.4

11 be

BODY

Heating Service Man
RAMO HEATING S.

3511.2546

41411WrIel Men

MACHINE

:7= '''''

'stss'srstst7:'

.

244Ielp Wanted Mel

Air Conditioning 8

MAININANCEMEN LABORERS

Arl noton Heath.

'

I

SHIPPING RECEIVING CLERKS

BODY MAN

I

Consult this daily guide of reliable services, offered'
by reputable logSiness people in your comm.

ireEs on their has so our yard ma Mill park and fmnhall field hen
we are not home to chase them.
My hushand will he retiring in a couple mars and we'd like is
build a two -bedroom home on our large Jul. with a fence arimm
ro insure our privacy. bra meld grow a few vegetables as we lik
outside garden and flower work.
I am ilk, mmeerned kb an envelope containing around Pt
that have misplaced or it might have been etaken" out of in

Pep 9

blond p Now -tuber 24 1969
24 Help Wanted Men

24 Help Wanted MR

14-M1p111051Men

FOR YOUR

FAMILY

ABOLITTNE

ap

five

BUDGET

USE A DAY

WANT ADI

that

checkers

ere
is

chink eunlboard or corm-

over, rcturnill
in the Center into which a takes
player,

.

themes as in Figure 2.

Start

with

a

piece of

entsemilien0Oh

°nee a Plage, Snail five
checkers on ha board, he
1101 CrehleM iaC0110ulalhP

MOTOROL4

board so that all five lard

out of the cup and land on

jomp thc checkers out of

the cardboard toil Figure

the cup and back Mto it
the champion.

3. g one or more checkers

thE cup. This takes
real skill. The first player to
is

593-5330

,ger to he 'coined and maticipate in digital

les .. ead

BORDEN INC/CHEMICAL

Wear..
Algonquin and

find around the

to

Employment Manager

Senator

Meacham Road
Schaumburg

Sr board,

come the checkerS tO jump

house.

Mondayllmo Pfltloy
emil1PM

baCk

By jiggling

needed. the equipment
homemade from materials
easy

Dennis Jouck

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
DIGITAL ENGINEERS

TOMORROW: A spelling game that's lots of fun
to play!

359-4100
As wwwwwwwws swwww

DIV

Coll Donald Metz, Engineering Manager, ad? 2666
or apply in person

Midwest Distribution Center

DYNAPAR CORPORATION

1500 Touhy
Elk Grave Village

1675 Delaney Rood

GUrnee Ill

(W .10 Hare Airport)
An Equol Pl000rtv

ry

1140 Wintal Tinton

0005

24 Help Wanted Men

deporimenl
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Challenging employment opportunity at our new facilities near Waukegan.
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MAINTENANCE MEN
LANDSCAPERS
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662-6913
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amNeat enough to
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Ken Larson & Associates
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helpful
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RESEARCH DIVISION

SERVICE
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medically and wilt train
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BERKEY PHOTO

BANKING TRAINEE
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Rolling Meadows

FACTORY ASSEMBLERS
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BONUS and PROFIT SHARING

itamMomEnd H 0.04.0 w rear
...mentalist pa

1212
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Periodic increesor.Oustooden paid comp., benefits.
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P
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CALL 255.0414 lb w Noah
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Register with us
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An Equal Opportunity Employer
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FOR TEMPORARY OFFICE
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ELECTRONIC
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mmhonical aptitude. Some college with emphasis On Science preferred but not required.

Try a

Light
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ection, polymerization research, applications
research, and analytical laboratory. You will as
mst professionals in conducting experiments in a
e
odern research laboratory.
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S

for
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ENJOY LATER
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FLICK -REEDY
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13.
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Phone 766.3400
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Apply in Person
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Min
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Profit sharing
Paid hospitalizotion
Excellent working

255-1900

a properly odjusier.

Our ouistanding benefit package includes o
full range of company benefits. including SEARS

FOR A GROUP
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Call 662-2666 at
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by your own initiative and abiliiies?
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GROW APT5

1965 FORD GALAXIE "00"
d Dr Sedan. 352 V.B, ciuisomosie, radio,

miles 50300 Ali Bpm IM.2816

Daily 8.
Long Term Leasing
!OR

ISZ'n'17';'5'51'81
C

$1995

"cr

But each mother, who although busy with Thanksgiving

$2495

preparations, allows even the youngest member of the family
to help, is building a firm foundation for the future generation-a tradition based on love.

2

$2195

Door

$1995

wall Are,,

'67 MUSTANG

'68 CORONET R/T

00°-

$1895

$1695

CoY prms..

'67 CHARGER

2

37.9276 Mier 4p.m

1

ye

2

moo

od

or old

53o

15 MI

$1795

Announcing

Our Bold New Concept in Car
Buying & Service

$1895

We are

top. 3 leo,es.

tan

45000. 5150. ow

crew to all

$1395
Meet

our Customers.

daVy Pit Crew

in

c ost

smity.
.shags,

mildest.. and commercial.
8i
oar, of 2600
743.31/3 darts

..1111s...s2M.

$2695

,

CARPS NEW
sell
to irotoll.
scrolls, plashes,

327 Eng

Drawing by 121frhard 1Yesiggrd, Art Director

urges layer BM nodforoff
labor

'65 CORVETTE
peed

837.2225

new carpet Will

'67 CORONET 440
Power

assigning a pit
PM., very reason BM

'66 CORONET 500

'67 GALAXIE "500"

'66 FORD CUSTOM

TOTEN MOOR COVERING

Yred,

Air dC;oncl. Leman's

Peed

boy, 20 00

Broehler sous,

plus

$2795

Fully Equipped Convertible.

358.7844

I

Iseodhoords,

end sable,
le,

ewer. while .6. wen M.h All Mlle. 5.23AVE52 $ 745

1968 FORD XL
vc-Ilmons, pow., mods. newer waiws, radio, how, white arts $1995

CL 9-4100

6 ,I1Appl

Each family has created their own traditional meal. It
may include turkey and dressing, mashed potatoes and gravy,
cranberries and sweet potatoes and homemade pumpkin pie
or it may have modern variations on traditional foods,

'68 AMX CPE.

'67 Pontiac

lig..3"ARD'S=AITC'0

CL 9,1688

7 pc

p

CALt

and give thanks.

'69 CHEVELLE SS

'68 OLDS 442

willIchildrec 550. 898.3923
26IS-2707Poldwmg Rood

to build their traditions, to remember the heritage of the
Pilgrims and. their first Thanksgiving in 162i and to pause

$2795

'67 PONT. GTO

1967 FORD GALAXIE "500" CONVERTIBLE

PALATINE/AMINO MEADOW
0 5
5 d Ap

A Thanksgiving dinner has always been a meal prepared
with love and tradition. Today's housewife has more help in
the kitchen than her Pilgrim ancestors. Convenience foods
and modern appliances have taken much of the labor out of
cooking this family feast. But this doesn't mean that today's
Thanksgiving dinner is not steeped with tradition. It only
means there is more time for the whole family to be together,

4

'69 ROAD RUNNER

'58 VOLKSWAGEN

214

se Dodge Charger. A/C

email

Co?

Aa,Mmahr.r n,

728.4072

d 4397.0E165

boo:,
1451.3 well
251,10t tone

1.ce

Stec, for immed

'68 DART 4 DR.

qualify 5150 253 283.1
soeurdy

$995

fastback

Delivery

Sollivon.112nois
Phone: (Area 2171

WANT TO RENT GARAGE

1-1.ghlond

steering, automatic transmission, white wall tires, radio, vinyl roof, wheel
covers, body moulding group, rear defogger, plus many extras.
#1033... 1969 Fai rla a Torino OT, 6 cylinder, automatic transmission,
power steering, radio, heavy 'duly suspension, wheel covers plus mossy

283 v5

7s"
114,"'

Allen Golden
53 INfer Lone

Wes,

WE

$1495

'68 CORONET

ing group, rear defogger, plus many extras.
#1135 ... 1969 XL 1 door hardtop. 8 cylinder, automatic transmission,
power steering, power brakes, bucket seats. console, air conditioning,
vinyl roof, our defogger.

Available For

err

reg

1969 Golasio .500. 2 door hardtop, a cylinder power

#1125 . .. 1969 Galaxie "500" 2 door hardtop, s cylinder, automatic
transmission, power steering, white walls, radio, vinyl roof, body mould-

c,3 0152
LS

.

white wall fires, rad.o, plus many extras.

537.7634

Du Moines

.

other amt.'
#1277 ... 1969 LID 2 door hardtop, "351"v-8 engine, cruise 0 matio,
power nearing, power brakes, air conditioning, vinyl roof, tinted glass,

1440 Rent Apartments

LOADED, SPORTS HARDTOP,

$2295

also

SI M110.1,11 ACRE

'66 FAIRLANE XL

'68 PONT. CONY.

COLORADO
51 ON

$1795

$1895

$2695
CL 5-B552

d.

Very Low Mileom

from

25 5 23 394 3924

$2195
'69 FIAT RDSTR.

roe Cl 3 5022

35r llorn.lron dmer 515, Colons

'66 FORD WGN.
Com Squire Air

8 Cylinder, Automatic Transmission, Power
Steering, Vinyl roof, many extras.

Misc_boby eum- 537293

si..

69 IMPALA

L.T.D. 2 DOOR HARDTOP Low Mileage,

537.7099

575.

Emyl

$2695

'ore'

Pe

259 4071

sob. needs muf

575 eo

1969 FORD EXECUTIVE CAR

529.7426.

ID. 4dr.

Ing 5273. Smell opright es.
cond.
5330. BorM1 delivered.
766-0736
.

large des, 525

400 2 Door Hardtop with 318 engine, automatic trans., power steering, vinyl roof,
deep-dish wheel discs, bumper guards, re
mote mirror, plus many other deluxe fea-

Serving The Northwest Suburbs for 35 Years
OPEN EVENINGS

800 E. Northwest Hwy.
CL 9-4100

CLOSED SUNDAY

Till. MI
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THE DAY
blond is November 24 1969

Fashion's big wrap up

1a

Potpourri of holiday ideas

4

leentolal
decorations. Place a football covered with colored paper.
By Amy kremgen
The happiest, most hospi- .on nwooden tray°, Ina wicker. Bihoeulare. game program
Oe team pennants could also be
and it With
table 50115011 of the year is now basket and surround
added to your centerpiece.
mums,
upon us. Invitations To neigh- yellow and
Husband's collection, men
borhood parties are already daisies or asters. Use a brown
and you're too oxer, tobkchoth ro rePta.
1_r.
this rime' of
probably making plans for sent the playing field and ipace eenterpieces
your traditional family get-no- yellow ribbons acre. Mc table year. Hunters sometimes col -'
Al intervals to act as mock
leer handcareed duck decoys.
gethers.
On a table using tho colors,
Entertainingfumify. friends yardlincs.
Goal posts can he made these decoys would look very
or neighbors -means serving

1 he middling stole and ddn

itre the newest mama twit
shaping the silhouette

3311131113.

Snacks
Meant

Elememek.: Lixls and iJoas

cm will meet at the Conlon,
iii' Center. NIO Sae -Gran. at
I

'I he Beeliim workshop will
p.m. Wednesday. Folkm Mg medal loam. to makeChrist-

the WM....Nitta. a mere- coal decorations. For interm.
wwton. M 3k11t9 NOtit ...in lion an
Florence
present a program on snuck sk('lain,

with graceful motion and ,,nn -

it.. Binding airittge of

4V*Vt,V

0' I

good food and drink in a YAM
and friendly Onasaphere. But
during the holidays we Nita
to add a special ,mihething

to show we arc honoa{1 to.
have - the. pests idaour

;

`Thank you God for life'

1.,11repiriv
1.4..1111.11re

ORDER
THANKSGIVING
F'LOINOW!Givrs

13.16

BEAUTY SALON

167t,tontv,,,Iwy

bas of a loved one.

your heartbeat, your brauhingi. We talked about the wonderful power uf being able to

Rally had a fine healthy baby
told of her appreciation (or
this life, and all life. A woman

move. They stood up and

who hen been cored of cancer,

their arms and
violently and joyously.

now values being alive; she

Arli

shook

'di

legs'

good!" saW an active 6 -year old. and they all laughed
aloud.
Through experience and
awarenm.s, the response then
came . naturally; they were

inN 4s"

thankful for fife. "Thank you,

God, for giving us life' Si.
good to be :abler see, to feel.
to run. to play.
Later, they broadened their
awareness to include a genuine

If you
like Christmas ...
you'll like our

appreciation of food, clothhig
Pda, toys natural beauty. Gratitude is the desired response: so

when we prayed, di will give
thanks to you, 0 Lord, with all
my heat" it was meaningful
to them.

Then we clapped for God,
for old that He had given is.

ON THIS
Day

1,11

1

1.1111 ..tea lot

proinntuen

d

44

I

t

1

111 well Mae

It Iona lam Ind

Itm-Mmii. Met kntakm pact

pulled

iiarneols

Thanksgiving

m ny p r int

a

..,

to live
fully
not aware of the vatlife until was fearful

ue of

might die. Now I rear,.
going to die.
that everyone
Mont people don't accept this
that 1

fact. If they did, they would reach
elize that they must live each
day, each hour to the full
They woultl have gratitude
and joy, juw for bMng

WHEN
we
PERHAPS
anther around our bunny tables, or in our churches, on
this Thanksgiving Day, we

bowl could be empty thread
sPas Painted brig. odors

life compared to Mei, ever

and then decorated to look like

give a thought to the gmat gift

of Bic, it ',ems that we eel,

give it a thought when we are
close to losing it. Yet. A is IN:

most pr.:lament of God.
So i. hope, en Chin Thanks-

giving Day. that we can be
wore of this glean gift.
e
that like a small child sac can
become aware of the joy that

in

C lo y,

1621,
h

in

Plymouth
inter

ftra

SIAM
"laid of soles"

im

lend of smiles"
adieu, loin the "IN -SET"

/31 sowFolo

vmwiw

tit. of mane hem.not.

rata lw mi.

ettutifut 7.kativ Xair

niclowery.
eine
no

asilians

1713 F. Cannel Rd., Arlington HIS.

Phone 439-8070

rinw

For on opooiMment

nataninmattimmitemissuititassatitiannisistammatinnitialtantinnallasi

REALLY

LOOK LIKE?

oath

culiend pogrom el caw

6,

WHAT YOU

CALL

824-9347

Ea.

ermaahl lot
intormasort

editMort or

1535 OAKTON ST.
DES PLAINES

loop of colada yam or ribbon
.

through the spool and deal the
bottom.
By adding t he
.
recipient s name 10 them, them
spools°. be tied topresents as

gift

If you're inviting

guests

over after a football game or..

-

SECOND TIME
AROUND

MAL

BELLAIRS
HAS MOVED!

OWEN
CARPET,

THRIFT 8 GIFT SHOP

SPECIAL

gan

eX06C

Eunice

might like to carry out the pig skin theme with your table

blessings( but like the joyful in-

for the gift of life.
Thanksgiving Day A a day
that is wholly American. it be-

llolitlaylodAs

196-7842

watch a mine on TV you

NEW 8 USED CLOTHING

for God"; Al us be thankful

IS THIS

lead Start for

else you can imagine. String u

w sn

the food, or for our material

tlom N\`(

£4

clowns or drums or anything

cone, from just being alive
God.

spaghetti.

rie

s,sole

tangerines,

ONP flit T'10: small orn,
Nen. you ^1,01 Ws,m the

n

end

might say a prayer not just for

nocent children, let us "clap

r

HAPPY
THANKSGIVING

sr-

goldwrapped chocolate coins.
candy canes, plastic -wrapped
cookie. and, homemade tree
ornarrants.

How about this generation.
in the year of 1969? Arc me?
Dom. who have such an easy

an clap

died with an nrochtms
f long breadsticks Mao ind
carrot sticks and ewe long

.Peen and polished apples, bad

0,

.

ho centered on your t ible and

RUGS
ALSO

on your

Service Mester

SWEATERS

am radio

Clem.ieu

OPEN TUES. THRUM_ 100
SAT. 933

dial...

672 E. Northwest Hwy
Palatine 358-1500

562 N. Milwaukee
WHEELING, ILL.

Don't vote for a Republican

null
31td
il stun n. 1..ite a.m. el.
I

r

ho

A young mother who had
miscarriages, and 8-

several

hastone

'My hinges arc working

Tves. %Set. 94.0
Eree;rlaingirreOr

Brat graders appreciate the gift
of life, f used sensory mw
purknees (feel your pulse,

no frostbitten lades this winter -a new below -knee 0m1 length,
and cashmere. Ile styles thkajawly map coat In A micale's eke,

Flowersi,

Roy's Americana

are seriously in, or suffer the

were thankful' to he alive.

tried. In the One session of

(II Sylvia 's ,g

awe and

religion school. to help my

Holston 11t11111, .11 perfect means to twice sure there will be

textured cashmere, mail -tying It mid race-fromIng it with a deeply
notched

IN

THE "UNMAN PERMANENT"

that's oil changed. Have a lasting set and bounce
with a natural soft "uncurls permanent."

ttit,

filo! fruit -perfect banana,

granted by most of us -until wc

thankful for their gift of life?
going Wive is uwagy ,.ken for

whste Ironstone pot

tety pewter or copper could

front door. Fill it with beaN

hardship and death the
Pmpie g.g,...cd 10 give thanks
for life. Those Ma remained

By Gerry Walsh

1,4

gin howl would

ittfermai !Me of Pashcm
ach

_r.......7.mtiewentmuun

cially children, from now until
New Years. Set out your modest bowl (silver. copper, coslai, milk glass or' wood) by the

:

awkMHli

Hove you been "kinked up" in the post? Now,

-

'

lut fun to offer callers, op,

in a riot of 16 high colors including Highland green, Kenya red, Lagoon mist and Nordic blue.
Available al Murphy Carpet, Arlington Heights.

eadt

BEAUTY HINT FOR THE WEEK

h'.,11'holickay

It's wall.towall shag time! "Willow Hill," a new medium shag from E.T. Barwick Mills U

till delan stp..4 int

M

handsome mmtled in si bed of
dried weeds.

from pipe cleaners. wire hangas or croquet mmivet sed Own

All Our

,oNfoottritti4:,,zrt,ev
ott

COLORFUL BEER mugs.
fined with fall Bowers, can be
marched down the length -of
your table or placed in acircle
w ith their handles pointing

,

momir and its dud incthe color.
lit halo accentuale the animal.
ed swing of this long stole md

0

269-5020
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tour

plealeil.skirt arm with contrasting tweed bodice. plus
,arils of the tweed for a matchng fringed scarf.

ttlmoing
loot tog.eotteur
Wedding brmd

380

will

Ira

iter.Jh

And

... just for joining

we'll give you 2
beautiful genuine
BAYBERRY CANDLES

Pull on a cap

Itl
Diamond
Wedding band sot $300

MITCHELL'S JEWELERS
20 S. Evergreen, Arlington Heights
EVERYGREEN SHOPPING CENTER

Welow the look of this type of simple headgear. which is shaped similar to a tabbing mtp
Without Ihestraplundisshown withorwithoul a
euff.Thenewol way loseir it is pollml onto the
forehead with oll ynur hair locked in. with short
chindcngth as logs td hair wieeping in Awards
the mouth. or st hit
11:n hop
!oat:es-won, sour cap. tan caw lawaite pin

(mamma:where:thing Melt., olecond
elth to the side...
,
hot p

WILLE'S GIFT SUGGESTION:

tor

Warman and Nixon have a lot more in

Warman and Nixon want

de-escalate the Vietnam
wants to escalate it.

AUTHENTIC SCALE MODEL KIT

War.

Warman and Nixon

want every
American to get the best possible education. Crane doesn't want anyone in college with less than a 115 I.Q.

to

Crane

Yes, Ed Warman's supported by the
Democratic Party. And that might bother
you a little.

Warman and Nixon want responsible
domestic spending. Crane doesn't want
any domestic spending.

California Redwood and Ponderosa Pine

But Crane has a history of support from

the John Birch Society. And that should
bother you a lot.

1N

join our Christman
Come in now,
Club ... it's the convenient, easy
way to save during the year for next
Christmas... and get our FREE
Bayberry Candles just for joining ...
but hurry... the supply in limited.

jurt a recond

Send the Right Man To Congiess

SAVE 30% SOS ON SKONDS FROM All OVER THE WORLD

- SPECIAL

-

STAINLESS STEEL FONDUE SET

g Brainless Ti,,
812.122.00
100 WEST NORTHWEST HWY

immutuaugoonmvaroxycaux

to what you may think,

and polled -down cop!

WAGONS VOLD WEST"

Ou!so and Erriereon Mount Proem', III CLearbrook.4000

Contrary

to he more evict. the emit heed s lu to pulled...

FREE

a Republican

'robe sass

Common than Crane and Nixon.

'and
CLEANED

Diamond
Wedding 1:,rnd $235

just because he's

CL5 1600
MOUNT PROSPECT

Af F

FONDUE KAM

t7onf',3**'"'
FONDUE FORKS

Z:tg4 Reg 03.75

KIT SHOWN ABOVE - $5.00 CHOOSE FROM MANY

OTHERS

SPECIAL

'12.95
$2.75

Vote Warman
Tuesday, Nov. 25
Sponsored by Citizens for Warman

THE DAY
Monday, November 24. 1969
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Craft corner

Accessories.

the

crafts.

wen eser, where. The designer
acceuors is the fall access°.
r,

the designer hat the de-

signer scarf...the design
belt -.the designer glove...the
designer hag..the designer jest

city

the

designer
gage...the designer shoe.

Park Manor Cleaners
COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE
7P

7 A.M.

t;
ff

DAILY

AM 6 P.M. SAT.
PICK-UP it DELIVERY

The Pinata meen.yalmal is
part of the traditional Christmas in Mexico. Guatemala

and Honduras. h is a hollow

Me Waukegan Rd.
Glenview, Ill.
724-5665

k

VISIT OUR
SHOWROOM

ABILITY GLASS 8

HIM CHRISTMAS

MIRROR CO.

MIRROR

PALATINE PLAZA

PH: 359-1004
OPEN DAILY 8 AM -6 PM
FRI 'TILL 9 PM

A

t

11

your pinata. Some of the port -

screw -eve that can LB fastened

Rtes. hints. turkeys, donkeys or

to a ha min your highest coil-

bulls. Using eurnigatal card.

ing. If outdoors. you could run
the rope through the rim of the
basketball hoop. Players take
to try
for to break she pinata
with a
or small
baseball b. After being blind.
folded. trey arc turned around

form, colorfully clecorated and
Jailed inch wrapped candies.
meets. chWses or nuts. Pinata
ing the pmada during the nine
days before Christmas.
The pusada is S procession.
representing rite evanJeriner of
Joseph and Mary. looking for
a roam in Bethlehem. They

10 SMOIE YOU

If your paug,....planned for
indoors. ran UM pinata rope
through a cup hook or large

d

several Limes.

Don't make it so easy that
the first player breaks it. Ex.
plain the rules to the playact
When the pin. breaks. Ws a
free-for-all. and quite fair for
everyone to scramble to pick

g

Christ threeao. and arc refused three times before they
are admitted. A fiesta, with pinata. usually follows. with refreshments for all.

up the goodies that tall out.

WE TALKED With him.

In tropical hlotico. pima

Elvira Villagoiner, of 2710 S.
Normal. Chicago. a creative
MexicaitArnerican who decogenet
the making of etc-

panics are hold for all ages. often out of doom. A large pinata

is hung from a rope over the
hmnch of a tree, and an adult

Coat pinatas

holds the other end of the tope

Mexican

at

Crafts !fiesta held recently at
the Field Museum of Natural
History. FEre are her direc.
lions for snaking:: pinata.

so that it can kill rsedtie
or lowered. to fit the skCt
play.

LIVE IN LUXURY
WITH

GEMINI I May 2 Isluny 201: lint too days of week nay find
you in a hit of fog. tient. hut by third day the sun shines again.
Life in emend will he more relasing. Juicy bit of 'swede fluty
cordeYOM way. lint. keep it to yourself. .1hin't noise it all, over

1U feet long. newspaper
and masking tape.

Select a simple shape for
your lirst try, making. the KM
use of your supplies. You
might want to start with a
or
Christmas

the Moo from

tubes,

CANCER dune it -]illy 221: Excellent impottunity all int-

fore you have cowered the hot.

This L. one craft whine you
color. There
is ahoodutely no nod to M con.servative, so use all the pinks.

each site.
'1 he turkey's tail was made

Mahe Wedraclf. Nloonchild, It wank ahead. Strew praCtical.
down.to-earth plans. IN very
conovrning one who,
would IRS you to fall for the -old-swevanothings-whispend.
under-thc.stars-routine."
LEO (July 23 -Aug. 221:Whoopee. lam here you ot again. Last
.amoral have how a dog Intl the one coming up is going to IN
so moral that you will profieubly IN run ragged. New twociate

tom of the body portion. Cut

will trimyr

starting with am color tisom
leaves. and pasting a nos of

strati of tissue about 13
Wide. enough to make

Hum. yellows. reds :end greens
that appeal to 1.013--.41 ,V1 it

finatiee of the fan. The nen
new of loom is applied about

area you tire covering Fringe

out of your ,tem. Foils are

three.eighth inch dmon oil the

edget and du not our. Glue

Mten used for

llatices; and may he a differ-

around ihe Noe thatour pinata.
when the
paterously, so

Nit OWC Will IV inip.scd and you'l
wind up Licking
yourselr if you do.
VIRGO lAug. 23.Sept. 22iL 0 Virg. first twoJays may he kind
that will make lost wish you had 'stood in bed." Dissent scents to
he everywhere. Ilse restraint. and
the week -mil your good
judgment will pay OIT. Week winds up on nom of cheer from one

how to mike an original

Mrs. EISA. Vi1lage,. and her daughter. (lank 10. dens
Modem OM% Photo courtesy of Field filuseum of P1111111011

'

piper,
nuke wry
Warygood necks. kgs or
arms
CM
the right

thro, fin, on bah sides of the leaf when 4 is hanging. If you plan
eighths dun inch of the trin, lin or crinkle folds evenly on to apply ads Thin '.'old it !le-

length.

wrapping

When you ham shaped the

body. cut a little trap-door la
the top, which Intl will later he
able to find, to fill the pinata
with goodies.

In the illustration. Mrs. Villegume/ created the .body of
her turkey. buildiag it up with
pad
e f
pp. g pum
cured with masking tape. Beimplying

the

with musking tape to form the

about

onc-founh

on.

is exposed.

can go wild oil

onn

feet.

leases

around

the dm, three rows or fringe over the

ou color. She often used a foil
and tere VOW na..
no. leaf. every Munk petal. for va.
fringed.
riety.
M R S. VII.I.AGOMP7.
Don't forget you must eonoriginated the style she useo tar et- the rmerse side with paper
her pinata, SIN cats a husk as wonl because all sides are
leaf shape five ta six inches visible when the pinata hangs.
In. approximately the shape
Many of the Mmtas arc finof a gothic window. Fold it ishod with a lung fringe,
wrtically. creasing it slightly. arollnd the bottom. which

mese, beak. horns. ines. etc..

Either cut one mauler inch

neck and head.

moves with the air currents.

to within about One inch of the

i1

lunging no card -

hoard shows.

Your finished product may
tae such a work of an that you

du rem want to destmy it by
throwing a pinata pany. Hang
it

at a beam in your family

room and cnstle a little of the
fintive spirit of a Irvin Christ.
mas.

A CIRCLE or macrd thickne,,es of nommiper was cut
rolled to forma CUM. and
ed together. Then
taped to the head. making the
bird's beak. A large cardboard
circle. the base for his Lail.
feathers, was cot and glued to
the body, then also taped once.

Wiglets Fulls

Financing- is available

Mr. Henry's Wiggery
CUMBERLAND SHOPPING PLAZA

1 6 E. Northwest Hwy., Des Plaines

Medical Building ... Suite 4

wo*

sixteenth

SCORPIO tOct. n_3 -Nov. 21E Scorp. yieu will have to exercise:

week ahead. Your desire will he to
Honk Mee. Thom thriw. Be extra nice to
he
those at home over the work -end. 'Then M hlonday
I

dodge respoini

ready tar the chase again.

smwriARII. S Nov. 22 -Dee. 21 A Posh directions open up
to 1010 Sag. Ponder them seriously. Forget the darn ice me over
the week -end tend instead. pay a bit more attention to those you
love. You eye he projected into the spotlight on hot day awed...
flair. wear your best Nh and tucker.

PISCES (Feb. 19 -Minch 2111. Ile repil. Pisan. All brads will
la tunied your way. Nag conservative for at least the first four days
Lerwick. YOU will be tempted to Junco. but the bend just won't he

playing your tune. lout dap or wok are for miring romintic
situatioa undo comtral. Nudwe the one you love. Stop being so
cavalier in ....thud.

inch

wide., Curl the trims: pently
over your scisson. Apply

ktt

starting from the left, with the

OTttgiwN4.1IrotlifilS4)03

fringed edge to the left. and Lip.

ply a thin line of Minter's glue
to the uncut side of list fringe.
Overlap .ch row so !hot only

Greeting molest Ihe opeuitig of the Arlington Inn in Adington Heights are left In rig. Ntrs.
Joan Blether, hostess:Mr. and BIrs. Peter Craig, owners; Ed Schneider. new.

41- Ella&

W q sdm

cc

8

o IN 1970
Z

AND

EARN
co

A

FREE
GIFT

z

O

7'
z,22)

cn
cn

4%

V

carpet

*Imam I going to give him
for Christmas? This manakin
goes through everyone's mind
oil this merry Mann.
Why not give something
that will become an heirloom?

American manufacturer had

ever found the formula for a
porcelain that amid woven:
Something that will not only -with' the finest pmcclains of
Europe and Asia.

retain its value but Masonn valfrown
ue and ponsibly be
generation to generation in

WITH LITITZ capital, un

inspiratkenal wife end u great
skill liechm opened his first
factory in a dingy Trennon

your family? In kin, when the
average middle class family
considers. the amounts expended on Christi.v gifts,

sculptures for his Museum.
Edward Xlarslmll Ilaschm had
arfivcd.

Ian But they centinued pro..ducing otheOrivelyjimae
dick !Imhof
mire nof Mori
edition. so dad Boehm pro,

Suddenly art dealers newspapers and magatines began
woiting Mont Boehm and his
rk: Queen, kings and popes
were UN pntud pomanders of
Ilpehin Porcelains. The oh.
and hwame great and Helen

tains. all carried in the line arts
suction of the finest corn misdeal establishments in the

and

Edward

decided

collector's item that is the
product of present day crafts-

"CAN JSIONNT Winn CLIP AND PROTSSr?"

tinguishable from the and
porcelain of IhQ Cld11151,

Toil the china huyers were
intermited in Amerkan
porcelain. They did, not feel
the American consumer was
not

and some come to our land he.
cause of problems in their

aluntry fireece they are

interested.

following M market and Me
demand. Many have been imrim. glass and porcelain workshops and an studios.
The reasons for purchasing
antiques arc many. But to my
Opinion there is a reason ownmon to elk we are all.drawn to

the products of a disciplined
an and have an innate admit,
lion for mares ability to create

It

ANTIQUES GALORE

Helen

woo

Boehm. Edwards lovely win.
who refused to take no for an
answer and who traveled he

ANTIQUES ARE
CHERISH 0 GIFTS

U.S. trying to sell his product.
Early in 1951 Helen Boehm

COUNT Y HERITAGE
ANTIQUES

won to New York with her
husbands sculptures. She went

directly to the curator tar Me
American Whig of the Metro-

geoutiful;

the prodmtion of these items.
lust think of beautiful Steuben

Hairstyles

glum and the Thrum and Boehm

Flatter

porcelain, These are all prod-

You

and are sought
ucts of the LI
after by collectors all over.

Many of the items producol in
these him:retie workshops arc
within the 1, udo of the aver-

DECORATORS ANTIQUES

age American.
Take the Boehm porcelains.

Edward Marshall Boehm was

of our generation.
lifetime, just
his
ended, he suffend

through not having his product appreciated and then knew

the glory of total ace Tana.
Where did his inspiration
tame from, As a young hew in
tolNlaryland he would lie metionless in the tall gram watchh, wild
hirda

f,

chair

,

the hairdo you
Change your look

"VAN"

13 E. Lake Street

101 WEST PROSPECT AVENUE
MT. PROSPECT

BARREL O'BYGONES
ANTIQUES

PHYLLIS SIBLEY ANTIQUES

529-21S5 or 89e.7512
aStimas; Co lectahlemlunque
Als sell on
Cans
menr

nude,

773-11

Tuxedo

So add the tasteful carpet to your
home today. With all these
advantages, don't be afraid to go
formal. Try Tuxedo and dress
up your house_

Ask us for your free copy of the
superb decorating booklet "The Many
Worlds of Evans 131ack Carpets."

CONNER Of .1,131_ NTS. RO

DEVON AVE.. es MMUS tt

PAY.0.-ZWAY

Muted° by Evans Black Carpets
can dress a room in highest fashion in
more ways than one. Available in
20 modern decorator colors like
Cranberry, Winter Moss, Aztec Gold
and Fern Green. Tuxedo is a
random sheared 3 -level pile to give any
room an extra measure of styk.
Made 01100% Code!w polyester
fiber pile, Tuxedo will stand up
to the toughest treatment a family
can throw on it or at it and come
back for mom.

77y

111

CN/ArilTise:gas:,

r/./I

PIPES

TO PLEASE

A MAN

2067 Mme,- St.

ONE el ou, specialties

TOP DEALERS
COMPLETE LINES

ANTIQUES

Flea Market Sale
B24,5020

SALEBARN
ea 12 b

uoi

'411.="1:7A,.
Wh eh, III.

ADMISSION 50c

392-0383

253 el 17

537-9886

ANTIQUE MARKET BEST.

Arlington
Heights

00

TO AD,,V5,1,I,,5

Mr Pmpeel

ilk

,

.1!1

392-0062

No Cost

Checking

An outstanding carpet value at

177

'875

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

Cigars

a square yard.

(1)

cc

V
cc
(7)

a

11711,1111101

rTO

The northwest suburb's largest selection of Pipes, tobacco and Cigars. Now
in Bright Holiday Gift Packages.

NO Minimum Balance
NO Activity LiMit
-

YES !

O

'Pa

By just joining our Chri trna Savings Club, you'll have 'more under
your tree. Select the payment pan you desire and we'll pay you
4% interest, compounded quarterly - and when you come in, take
your choice of a famous Christmas record album or the Good
Housekeeping Christmas book that contains 100's of ideas to Make
your Holiday Season a joyous one. While they last.

O

Carof

pefirnhgeitn'=0DritZsfluburbs
17 S. DUNTON

006 s

Branch Store: 1 170 Higgins Rd. (Rt. 72)

,BANK

II .v1 H ',LINO:EON HEIGHTS ROAD - ARLINGTON HEIGHTS,

i0005
L.
3,4.1800

ELK GROVE VILLAGE

394-0700

HEELING

TRUST & SAVINGS
BANK

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Each depositor insured to 515,000 by the Federal Deposit la,,anee CorPershon

NORTHWEST Awat Sao

/06

at 7 AM

punton 80 Arlinglon Heights

MILWAUKEE AVENUE AT DUNDEE ROAD

WHEELING, ILL. PHONE: 537-0020
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS HOURS:

Open vilely Mon. thru Fri. 9.9
Saturday tilt 6

ANT1QnntlARKET

mom

etaii

ASK FOR
BEVERLY OR MARY

en:la:PPR

ADMISSION -50e

tar

mad'75;:2;17;'"""

Rte. 64

DEALERS INSIDE 8 OUT

THE RED GAVEL

eltrpetra

Vf

Rnndoll Rd.
10.5 PM

byCtemat tong

cn

Kane Cavnly fairgrounds

Milwaukee eon IN ,11

ANTIQUE SHOPPE

Phone 537-9E74

of Arlington

211 E. Grove

'Delightful' Antiques

Bloomingdale

253-4601

with o cut or a new set.
WE SPECIALIZE IN
WIG STYLING

Knadson, Mgr.

BIG HOUSE ANTIQUES

BUSSE'S F OWERS &GIFTS,

eauticluns

Our

Ka

212 56,5.7571

-

29-7169
Mt. Prospect
V8S Hardware.

AMERWA IS truly rich in

Holiday Inn Rte. 62
R
ling Meadows
.

politan Museum of on. He
promptly purchased one of the

Di SEASONS
coUNTRY ROUSE

NORT WEST'S LARGEST
Antique Flea Market

"e'LTOTs,i'"`

objects of lasting beauty.

and limns

spiaelionsl for she seama.

idi

trop American soil,

These Lallector's items will
definitely he the fmc antiques
or the future. There arc many
skilled craftsmen in our mutiny. Some arc American -born

metry it

A Christmas gill of a Boehm

porcelain would he truly id

tions", only a limited amount
of pn eetains .11 mien setae.

ward Boehm had succeeded
in producing a tine porcelain

antique

recently

they

would produce limianl edi-

prodmcd a white line clay. Ed.

manship and skill. or even an

uring

in price from 515 to thousands
of dollars.

basement. After live years of
study and trial and error. he
developal the formula and

they could very well afford a

Dartist

country were availahle to all.
They still are and they range

1 00% HUMAN HAIR

The
formal

.
istrsertesMe.
It wasn't until afttf& World
War Ii that Boehm began to
produce his porcelains. No

nails anIII men Thcit sym-

"FOCUS ON FASHION"

!./2 JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB NOW!

Melded him.. He never item.

By' lye. muses

ported by our tinniture ludo -

LIBRA (Sept. 23 -Oct. 22k Your popularity will brat a peak, in
week ahead. Lihni..But May h cook Don'tgel all in a tax. Avoid
my stand which seem to smock of revolutianaryoature.

hook.IWILmeeO Remember the °Mpg:Matt do road to hell heing
pavedswilh good intentions? Cush in the final analysis is what
LoLIE11,. No one gives a lig:Meta your -mud intentions. -

ii

BY APPOINTMENT MT
8.27 7940.1.992-7410

kw away.

yourincoine and your alt -ph Aquarius. Dom the old check

covered with countless rows of
Fringed tissue paper. To make
this kind. cut one -inch strips of '
tissue paper. and then told sad
re -fold before cutting a fringe
along DM side (on little pi the fringe is usually
onc

hy

works. Cm. It you lind yourself in a state of omfusion. step hack
and try to discover root oat,. A onc.sided love affair could man
this week Cap. Can you hear the thought of unrequited love? Not
Then dip of in Ile Mid.
AQ.UAHILS Ilan. 2_0 -lest, DO: Good week 10 douhle-Meck

curdy.
Most Mexican pinatas arc

about

iniginatim. WO you'lled younolf linen -

CAPRICORN :Dec. 22-lan. 19k Minor chin, are in the

tap.

Cascades Curls Er At sites

tn

i It

Glue. a heavy con!

tube was split and attached

* SALES * CLEANING
* STYLING

53

mpeay, but this is NOI' the avek 10 'WV, your luck. Onewho is
infatuatal fiy. your natal clone nsty contact you unvard coil ill'
wceE. las kind. at loot. Irma and you earl% cent he kind. then at
least he civil.

fk

r/,A

You will also need a seiseterS

Gott the ceiling. A mailing

...rte

tApril 20.Nlay 201, Kelp lamas life on an even keel.

year supplim

small erinlhoard box for the
body. and build it up. Mailing

I. merry eL, el, salt high lor at

war A- Ciet re, on creative .mit,.

Vaunts. You umallt pm your own way in the filial analysis.

cardboard mailinis
tulles or heavy Wrapping

shoalo
ler's

21

el..,

AVOW IchN11101 ter Line other stimtdants. Yotilltilecady have a
maural edge on.

board .

paper
'death.. she tied a small
rope to gheetomp-au port dung
hotly. so th bird may IN hung

SATIN SHEETS

9

.a.

Ian shapes aree hens. fish. suet -

fore

SLEEP IN BEAUTY

LINT FREE - ALLERGY FREE - GUARANTEED
100% ACETATE DOUBLE -SINGLE PILLOW CASES
APRONS

SF.Lia7-i,..-eo

.

forties are often held follow-

2 °NEAT STOPS

30 w Dundee
Wheeling, ill.
537-8414

SE -Saitlyn Mum,

An heirloom gift: Boehm birds

St

for Christmas

fug

Page 17

.:Ittlique world

Make a pinata

Mark of distinction
man's mark of distinction. are

THE. PAY
Monday. November 24. 1969

,

4r

TT

.

Give

THE DAY
Monday, November 24, 1969

Page 18

Gourmet variations on a duckling

Wine and wurst
for a holiday party

Spanish style
Contrary to the popular opinion that all Spanish foods tee highly nnasoned, the cookery irem
ling quarters prepared in the Spanish style ewe Maly reflect the flavor of the region.
B aked with carrots. celery, onion and stuffed
olives delicious duckling provides annual bf Old
World elegance for an incomparable experience
in dining.

end quartered
I teaspoon salt
tempoon paprika
kb teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons batter or margarine
1 cup sliced carrots
1 cup sliced celery
a
I cup sliced onion

' Ord....arolfonidw;h,t.coLuf several

..tituvrkw.idegalsr.withyidibuatrer,Liglink.

ably diy. Wines of similar
has. hut liverwurst, Laroche. nanies from across the Rhine
Blutworst and several sorts of in Germany tend to besweeter.
If you want to make an Alm salami are good,. Add to this,
some good sharp knives and dun dinner out Mit. make your

paid on what your butcher

:74

some large blocks of black

ki bay led

bread. prefenibly unsliced.

%am sliced stuffed olives
I cop sliced fresh mushrooms

LAY OUT the worsts and

Wash, drain and dry duckling quarters. Combine led mis
teaspoon salt, paprika and pasta, sprinkle evenly over both sides of duckling
quarters. Place quarters, skin sidle up. in shallow
roasting pan. Bake in slow slow oven 1325 de-

the bread on large boards, with

mustards. crisp sour pickles,
bowls of warm sauerkraut if

Melt butter or margarine; add carrots. celery.
tomato juice and hay leaf. Cover and cook slowly

Madras duckling with chutney rice provides a memorable meal for your guests.

Madras style duckling

with aluminum foil. cawing to edger of pen.
Return to oven. Continue baking until meal is

One sum way to make Mawr a memorable
occasion is to serve duckling.

lender. about 30 minutes. Serve with noodles or

Madras duckling with chutney rim is easy to

440...Yield. four servings.

prepare. :tr. for an extra in add waterenass.
Wellschilled watermelon or cantalope rind on

South American

chipped ice lends an aura of elegance.

Convenience memo: duckling, ranging from
three and one-half to five and one-half pounds in
weight, is readily available in supermarket frozen

DAY PUBLICATIONS
Among duckling fanciers. the flavor of orange'

to provide a host of intriguig flavors using exotic spices and herbs with lush fruits and me.

Guidel

Gourmet

meal display eases. The National Duckling
Council suggests you hoc p a brace of fresh frozen
barbecuedn your freezer. Routed in your oven or
arbe
on your rotisserie. duckling is a

delikht.

tables native to the region.

Whether it be duckling with peppery incept
sake from the tropical northern coast or Rio
Grande duckling with stuffed peaches from the
land of the gauchos. duckling South American

MADRAS DUCKLING WITII
CHUTNEY RICE

Monday, No ember 24, 1969

imam deckling (4, to 5 pounds) defrosted
cod quartered

2 lablmpoons lemonjuice

style is LI special experience in dining. To have

)

your men South American fiesta without tray.

cling further than your neighborhood supermarket, try this duckling recipe featuring or,

z teaspoon sell

2 teaspoons way powdet
Jeeps hot fluffy scaLOned conked rice
le cup diced chutney
Wash, drain and dry duckling quarters. Brush

inn .r giving

about three hours.

.

Temptations front Germanys German rye breed, topped with
either smoked ham, salami or cerveluanurst and mustard se.
`....P,",".",. %"''''.a"....,..Piel°_,_1._....._'.* cool on l. lobe, ..

Combine honey, preserved ginger syrup.
chopped gi nger and curry powder to make
or
mix well and hoot. Drain rut from roasting pan or

c"`"'"
.''''''''""°-" w."'" "............'"....soh,

end of 1,2 hours andraurn
Brush sauce
over duckling quarters several times during Iwo
30 minutes cooking time.
Combine rice and Witmer lop with duekling
quarters and drizzle with remaining honcy-pjnger mime. Yield, four servings.

bread

iircipe

to prepare, requires rro kneed.
donly about 'la hours
ins

II

moist

bread

which can

cool.

SOUTH

cup chopped mi.
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
4 cum tit -inch bread cubes
6 tablespoons sugar
itempoons grated orange rind
I cup diced orange sections with juice
cup tight corn syrup
Vi cup orange pike
I medium orange, sliced and slices out to saw

open Thursday
Friday niter

---'1-)--

with Us.-.

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

'annum lemon rind

% rap (I stick) better

cum regular dl -purpose

I

h'"""' sran''

,A

dishes, baskets. mugs. teapots

and ._l.' ..r. ilf n.l...",.
1..... gain when Y.. 'ill
wilh h".ww.de c..ki..

PUMPKIN BREAD

yaayppr,ll nab.

crcam butter; gradually add
sager and beat until light and
Duffy. Add egg. cream, lemon
rind and vanilla and beat thor°uglily. Sift together flour,
baking powder and soh; gratin.

3

Ilrw
iemaraim hiking
I
to teaspoon mil

I

Full Line of Imported

Eill nod and body cavities loosely with stuffing. Skewer neck skin to back. Cover opening of
body cavity with aluminum foil and tie legs to-

ROAST YOUNG TOM TURKEY

bablespoons
teaspoon vanilla

Mixture

set aside. Ina
nixing
mixing bowl cream% cup but-

To prepare Broom Butter
Pnating. In t bowl combine
sugar. milk. vanilla and re maining brown buttcramame
mixture.

Pumpkin hrend h n mein end holy gift.

a/

GOURMET COOKWARE

Sweet 'n sour
Regraded by peoples in the Far Past m one of

their gradest delicacies. sweet's sour duckling
prepared in the Oriental style provides measure
M elegance to make your dinner party a notable

CERAMIC, COPPER,
TIN, STAINLESS STEEL

S 4"

When $

THANKSGIVING DINNER

THE PAUL NEW SHOW

WITH THEM

from 63.75 and up

under 12 for 82.25
439,2040

Private Boohoo Rooms for .02112 0,

358-1003

Iles=a7srn?ge's=17(73;r3'800

Ample Parking
ROUTE 31 NORTH OF ROUTE 72, CARPENTERS.. ILL.

,41"t;T:F=iwiiAz

For Reservations Phone 312-426-3446

COCKTAIL LOUNN
8. BANQUET FACILITIES
INVITES YOU TO

NORTHWEST HWY. WT. 111 and WHIM In. IN MOM

AVE A PARTY
WITH US!

1 frozen duckling 0,6 lit 5 pounds) defrosted

I tablespoon cooking di
I m0(1 pound 44. ounces) sliced pineapple
1 tablespoon soy sauce

GOLIOE-Aff

I clove garlic, finely minced
% teaspoon salt
%teaspoon ginger
% cup sugar

EAGLE

ro help you hove one of your
ban pantas-no womm with rood, mks, ar milt JOn
leave ail the herd Work io Me For -and mend the

Businessmen's Luncheon
Fashion Show Daily

Perry fectlities for 10-1,000 people)
You enjoy yeurelf--We do she work)

(ANY ONE)

Live Entertainment
HAVE YOUR

THANKSGIVING DINNER

d ginger; mix and pour over duckling.
Cover; cook slowly until duckling is tender,
sail

about one and a quarter hours, turning once Remove duckling from pan.

WITH US

Efrain off excess fat. Combine sugar, eon,
starch. remaining pineapple syrup. water and

We ore serving from 12:00 noon

MON. THRU THURS.

evening being the chroming host and hostess you oral

Complete Dinners

Tomato wedge, optional
Hot cooked rice
Wash, drain and dry duckling quarters. Brown'
both sides olquarters in oil. turning as seeded to
brown evenly. Drain pineapple sli.siSave syrup.
Addan , cup pineapple syrup, soy sauce, garlic.

SPECIAL
CHICKEN -SHRIMP -FISH

Om Block Fad ,a

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

2 tablespoons cornstarch
I cup water
", cup vinegar
small green pepper, cut in 1 -inch squares
% cup (1.inch piecesrgreen onion

0

Holiday Inn of Rolling Meadows
3405 Algonquin Read
Rolling Meadows, Ill.

OPEN EVERY DAY
FROM 11 AM TO 9 PM

259-5000

kakGEORXTOZIS'OUARE
SHOPPING CENTER

WOOD nAll, la.

AMERICAS FAVORITE FAM/LYRESTAURANTS

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS

vinegar. Add to remaining pan drippings. Cook.
stirring constantly until clear and thickened.
Reserve four pineapple slices for gamishjngf
cut remaining slices into chunks. Add pineapple

NOW!
CALL 394-0765

chunks, green p.p.' and green onion to ewes:
heat. Serve duckling on rice and lop with mace.
Garnish with pineapple slims. Yield; four

1432 N. Rand Rd., Arlington Heights
pen -Seven Days A Week From 11:00 AM to 4:00 A.M.

servings.
-

Gathered together with

A

tunity to pursue personal goals and

... and a proud and cher-

friends and family on this festive day,

friendships

we pause to reflect and give thanks

'Shed heritage.

for our bounty
.2

Is

160

ENTERTAINMENT

RESTAURANT

25% -_50%

0 ,0

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday

aj

all at savings from

Don't Miss Floyd's . .
Aged Steaks or Sea Food
Luncheons and Dinners from .11:30 Daily

295

and quartered

_

$4.95

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW!

Only two miles West al Mannheim Pood

SWEET 'N SOUR DUCKLING
ORIENTAL STYLE

Sand 'n sour duckling orientelayle.

of Beef......

CHILD PORTION $1.00 LESS

RT. 83 &RT. 72 (Ookton at Higgins)

F-pil

lea. is appropriate during any of the fourseason.

Roast Prime Rib

Children's menu

-rwaatit

$3.75

Rost Turkey

THANKSGIVING DINNERS

;WO

Serving 64. 1200 Nom wail MOO p..

And a Full Assortment
of Gadgetry...

Eery to prepare in an electric skillet drunter.
Oriental style duckling. served with hot or icnl

Ammw444-..44110.11.44.-__111qr

INVITES YOU TO HAVE YOUR

Now Appearing

Elk Grove, Ill.
Adults

gether loosely. Place nn rack in shallow roasting
pan. Bake in slow oven 1225 degrees, until meat
on drumstick is hinder, about three houm.
Combine corn syrup, remaining 3 teaspoons
orange rind, orange juice and remaining Va cup

PICKWICK
HOUSE

Serving Complete

Chalet

in pecans. Pour batter into lour

pen 19-ho.5.hy-3 incl.) and
bake for one and one-half
hours al 350 donnas.

I % cupsupar
% cupsbortendim

RemniiMig Mown Indica

in a sauedpan govt IS cup
butter and sesame seed over
low had until goWen; stirring

LUNCHEON.D1NNER.COCKTARS
ALSO SERVING SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS

1.1111DER'S

eggs and pumpkin to shunen.'
ing and hear well. Sift dry ingredients. Add dry ingralients
and water to iirvt mixture. Stir

Yield: abut 5 down.

sesame

7 NITES 'TIL 4 A.M.

Select from o complete dinner menu

Cream sugur and shortening
mixing bowl: Add
togelher

2 cups confection.. sugar

egg

2 in.,

DINING -DANCING -ENTERTAINMENT

COW PALACE RESTAURANT

water

B R. OriiWoNs B,UNT T R

etaables:ao7nrs

in a. large mixing hood.

.. te I.. .......
.....
Saucers. colander.. candy

UNCLE ANDY'S

leoauen clam

nu IMP.

reed

Son. 8. Mon. - "The Swingers"

SAVE 30%-50% ON "SECONDS" FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD

rind and °mem 2,201101121 to together.

servings.

PLAZA

juit

ar on on e side
Wash and drain duckling: pal dry with paper
mooling. Sprinkle neck turd body cavities with
,a teaspoon salt. Same celery and onion. in
tenter ur margarine umil onion is soft. Add
breed cubes. 2 tabledpoons wr.ar.
teaspoon grated orange
% teaspoon salt.

rum. Bring to boil; boil gently 2 minutes. Add
orange slices and simmer five minutes. Brush
glimer
mduckling two or three times during last
30 minim cooking time. Gernish duckling with
wricd orange slim and serve with glaze. Yield:

Spend Thanksgiving

EVERGREEN

5,,

.

The drunnticks are mule
with small tree ornaments on
sticks covenml with more

bung

of the holiday feasting.

000TH AMBNICAN
12

be

baked and frown days ahead

angcs poached in syrup from the National CMck- .
ling Council.

1, cups chopped celery

I %cups all-purpose neer
IN teaspoon baking powder
I teaspoon baking

I

hiking time. In addithm. it is a

Leaf South American renege duckling features oranges

1 teaspoon salt

cup canned pumpkin,

ipc ror Pumpkin Bread is easyncapp ebppp.d pesya

law

poached in syrup.

ORANGE DUCKLING
1 duckling OD to 5 pounds). defrosted

I

ern. busy homcwi re. Their- meyA

rind

th .m

a limawn-

which is in tune with the mod-

as in Illustration using white

h..

festive

have

colonel'with
"'"g "d
mem haw. for Me ImIldnyx, ba.admmosm.r.gmomm
4444 mme ar
hits of candy
to gin: them
members of yom family.
lowly seasonal look.
Mr; gradually add sugar. Blend
ally add to cratmed mixture.
WHEN IT CONDS to Endo.
Cookies arc an Mad gift for
ing an appriorialit container. young children. And s nice
On lightly floured mance in egg. milk and 2 tablespoons
hrown Mitterweasame
let your imagiirmion go and
roll out to onacighth inch
to give them in a container
Me Silt together Hour, bakyou own. The nee decorated with a Santa reinthickness. Cot into desired
ing -powder and salt: odd to
Mapes with !loured cookie cut.
shown here is made by eau- deer or ell C11,0111, les an
enema round fruit cake tin addal treat when you include a ters. Plane on baking sheets: creamd Inton.. Chill dotsph:
three -quarter -inch
t.l. mine nib- small toy forme youngsters to bake in u preheated 350.degree shape
her cemer..Cover the lid with- play with while they munch
oven seven to nine minutes or balls. Place on baking sheen:
Baum slightly with bottom of
white paper effete for drum- those delectable cookies.
until lightly browned. Remove
elm dipped in flour. Bake in a
to wire rack to cool. Decorate
dote
head. Spray or paint eight
preheated 37X-tlegree oven 10
as desired. Yield: about
wooden coke stirrers Rd. Alminutes: remove toque racket
en.
eggit'i'U2'7,1aieCU:siFintPiter
tech upright against sides of

Yad

ad

is

sinning LW.. Northern Illinois
Gee Ca.. home econornists

real) makes a ounimy gift when
east

Christmas

fancy

ing these fancy loafs for enjoy-

aluminum Ma
A Satin tree tuniticial or

sprinkle with salt. Pla.quarrers. skin side°, on
rack'n shallow roasting pun. Bake in slow oven
1325 degrees) .til meat on drum stick is lender.

froth hcrhs all winter long.

Baking

WI

both sides of quarters with knot juice and

by ardent chefs.

beads is a traditional event in
mon homes. Rut, m. most
Ito...makers will agree, auk-

tin with white glue. AtInCh red
rickrack brad to sides and lid

7 4:,7r'e's'erved ginger syrup
pra nely chopped preserved ginner
%

the umwalic time plants will
assure a plentiful supply of

pumpkin bread

The imno Crl:p Cut -Outs

wt time cookies iota a variety
of gay shapes and decorate

and helpful gifts appreciated

.sue k

In give the cookies that extra
Nodal hotter taste that cannot
he duplicated. Your cookies
will he outstanding in
have a light and In

Easy to maintain in their
clay pots in a kitchen window.

Quick and festive

the mamma sued for the frosting

hour. Then serve ups mighty
Christmas gene, stuffed with
matt
apples and
"sausage
Ibra°dbasted in spicy Gewuramminer.

onion and garlic: wok until onion is limp. Add

table mixture around duckling quarters. Cover

BM is remains for the cookers. of South America

small red clay pots make novel

on Deem, enhanced by Me
goodness of hurter. You can

grees) until matt is almost tender. about 144

Add olivev and mushrooms.
D rain excess fat frorn roasting pan. Pour vege-

-

Your Inn& and Ihmily
delighted when they receive
these Sesame Cookies and

wine and worst Me first
course,
cocktail cum apertit

until vegetables are tender. iihoul 20 minutes.

and ducklings a universal favorite with Mintmeranle variations ram every pa of the globe.

awry and bail, growing in

'

I clove garlic, finely minced
I cup tomato juice

Swish sale duckling quarters provide no mu of old world elegance.

Herbs such m chives. rose-

Christmas cookies?

colorful

Page IS

Tasteful gifts

better way to my
-Happy Holiday?' than with
a festive girt box Riled With
What

.

SPANISH STYLE
DUCKLING QUARTERS
frozen duckling (4, to 5 gonads) defrosted

:AE.14182111,411

a estive gift o cookies

Up in the colorful north- you wish. And add several tall
eastern ponion of Erancy,:jskef.grode..k...!..os awiedda.ne. Omoly Lemon Crisp Cur -Oars
thia :capital of Europe glare
Ifs' helm than uwine law in aclever container dike this
the Strasbourg bog= bangs svo
tine, more interesting than a drum. And they'll he especialpwielly high, win, and mina cocktail rrany, and. infinitely ly planed because you cured
are hospitality's twins.
osier. Your guests will enjoy enough to mak, them younrelf.
Why nn adapt the simple. cutting and tasting Men own
The Sesame Cookies are
home style of the Alsatians for
combinetions.
golden butter cookies wilh
coed rtuinyour own
For.wine, tome about Ill
delightful ITrown Butter Front.
make
party Of gloom per person. Chase a
ing. Because they're wide
the a.mn a wine aura tali- Vramincr. a Gewurstraminer. with lautter, the C.W.O. keep
veil
forwng.
a Sylvaner, and a Riesling.
fresh and delicious fora longer
AlsoHow to do it? Very 'simple. Make Lando you ask
time. Butter is browned With

Spain is bent &snafu:4 ...hoar.. mild. Dick -

THE DAY
Mond., November 24, 1969

... freedom, oppor-

THE DAY

If,

Holiday ice cream pie

MIL.011111

I

Thin Coro tl kt n. int PIL
onus
roiroshma onnolusion
to t full touno hold n clamor
A sprtnkima ol mud o °Wad

-

PRIM coos a i (AS ggxlr
inn. For oinks
na
warm honor nim sumo to

ADy,,,
OVEN
U.S. 201(gglDszES
GOV11NEl-GtfDE An

coEcl.sy
14.1102Trie

rRA,
"IA--

s'.

SELF BASTING

1

,

spoon un

MOW MIlir

out

Matra

ROASTING
4 to

STEAKS

imwily ovvr bottom

ill the feeler up in three
weeks. Iii ewe to add freshly

and up sides az buttered nine.

cut candied I

end maim thc

sauce the de

mantling rim around edge. Set

4 serving.

crust in freeser to chill thor-

inch pie shell. shaping high

Combink

LornstIrch

Prices Worth.° five Wednaidity, November
26, )969
moll Chicago Division Stores,

c:rn 990'..7 739

The,Oreot A8P Tea

Inc.

rum into sauce and saw onpie.
Yield: six tonight serving!.

HOURS:

HEIGHTS,B*IrLIQUORS

DOZ.

1

CHATEAUX
LAFITE RUTHSCHILD
1959

CHATEAU LATOUR
PAUILLAC-MEDOC
1962

'40.95

93.95

LOUIS PERRIER

SAVE 3Qc ft r.

fAltIVVONTA:

.:

FLEISCH01ANN'S

FRUIT CAKE

At any Chicago
Division A&P Store

Division A&P Store

thm Nov.29,1969

thru Nov. 29,1969

$429
With this

Sire

With this

Divisidn A&RStore

btlistY Chicago

thru Nov.29;1969

thru Nov.19: tt:

SAVE 10c

1818 N. State Rd.

MT. PROSPECT
36 N. Main St.

rnc ha an Sde

D

thru Nov. 29,1969

AllSiP8V01740X61:

10 YEAR OLD

J.W. DANT

Rue 53.59

KENTUCKY WHISKEY'

29

DREWRYS

SCHUTZ

24-12 OZ.

6-12 OZ.

BOTTLES

CANS

V (5

..an46

BARRINGTON

302: Hough St:

PALATINE
'376 Northwest Hwy.

$3,39 994
PLUS DEPOSIT

- 98'
MEEDWOOD
110110019 BOND

track for seconds.

LIGHT WHISKY

iomily at La Tej.im fresh
daily.

foods. And for i he hero, withall
a

sliced tomtoe.s
sliced or shredded Nonce
inipped scallions
grated cheddar cheese, or

RUM

taste fur more. serve a small
dish of
Mexican peppers, and pass the. Tabasco
sauce.

A salad
with zing
Cinnamon pun Mc Mg in

I cop chopped celery
2 cup chopped apples

,is Santa salad

I
eau pecans
(chopped)

Sweetly spiced with edam.
mon moldy. studded with man-

Irish

or vadnua

Directions:On low Humor the

immature

darin oranges. celery and op.
ples, it is topped with a white

controlled

gas

Omer set at 225 degrces. bring

cloud or sour cream. Once you

11111t

$5.19
FIFTH

a nail cinnamon candy and

.ve this NI -Gas recipe. it'll
become a favorite far everS'

venter.

holiday throughout the year.

'over gdatin and stir until gela-

CINNAMON
SALAD

manthoht

in

111,0110d, Add the OP.

ture until part -oily .101. Fold in
remaining Ingredients. Four

anto huge 13 quart) mow and
gain chill until taus. Same
with sour cream dressing.

pin viler b, make I gPP
eau

din-

imp -water liquid. Chill mix-

cap red ointinton wady
4 citim water
L iquid nom mandarin °mops
1

Stir conic, until

SidWd. Pour boiling mixture
tin

SAN

Makes 12 to [reservings.

oranges,

drained

Amount of cinnamon candy
may be adjusted to individual

3 (..ouncel packages cherry.

r-iltreETOrarDerEztril
FOR YOUR SPECIAL

IMPORTED FRENCH

CHATEAU D'

BRANDY

THANKSGIVING

Y QUEM

GRANDTRMNON

PIES & CAKES

1959

'8.89

$3,29

PALATINE PASTRY
SH,n011:1:!.Pr,e,,

FIFTH

quality always._

FIFTH

IMPORTED CANADIAN
1963

$5.39
CHATEAU -

LAS COMBES

MARGAUX

'0'111'11 f°11' arm" ens
37 W. SLADE FL 9-0507

WHISKEY

Prop. Josef 8 Frieda Seidl

IN DECANTERS
$4.06

'3.79

Open 'NI Noon

Thanksgiving

3 For $10.50

1966

$4.89
FIFTH

QUANTIES POO

$3.49_.,

FRY A few extra tortillas-you will probably want toga

Rotorua gelatin

PM RESERVE TNE RIGHT

Reg $379

wedges of delicious apples.

WHISKEY

COFFEE LIQUEUR

100% WHISKEY0
COLD BEER -NO EXTRA CHARGE

a

such

not drop the whole wonderful
concoction.
Footnote: This is not a hot
or spicy dish in any way. The
mho is mildly spicy and can be,'
used very sparingly for those
with an rotation to

BOURBON
APERITIFS

98'
CHIANTI

slightly tangy.
as Monterrey
duck. sliced. end served with

rval up at once in the los-

Vine

'3.98

ITALIAN

custard. or you

TOSTADOS
group el beef (e6oekl-1
pound, browned in olive an,
with garlie, salt and pepper
coni tortillm
allable

KAHLUA

Reg $1:59

flan. or
might try

at. It's n hit tricky to bile and

WHITE

GALLON

A favorite Mexican dessert
is

tado.

IMPORTED

IMPORTED

paring more.

sed

Italian Sparkling

1.98

Best Beer Buys!

lonitmiivaexioxtronoxionionapoximonostommtiomi
ggjt_1!

9.89

GERMAN
WINE

31;R

.,h1g4onottwaitiatat*IO

mi,7721,
ARLINGTON HTS.

4ouRk.

CASE OF 6 de

'3.59
acre$10.50

be

ACHAIMBURG

I

Reg. $2.69

Large Bottle
$22.00 WOODEN.

PORT MdSCATFL
SHERRY

CHARCOAL FILTERED

'

you?

riV

DUCK

y be

kepi hot while you arc pre-

And just a note of caution:
hold the tomado securely and
over your plate as you lift it to

FIFTH

FIRM Olft FORLDL.,

'

ELK GROVE
Oevon8Tentse Rd

a'nt

pu

ttfis:::

We're Always

BLENDS

WINE

CUT
YAMS

warmar.truy. so they

BRANDY

COLD

WINE

gi puts out. Sprinkle wiih lemon juice, salt and onion salt. If
you like it tatIgier, add a dash

highly seasoned.

COCKTAIL MIXES

92.79 a Sib

CAS

a

Thou are good to serve on

TEQUILA

-

GALLON

FIFTH

GALLONS

your fool

inktaout Imull ov, such as Meg-

CoRD1,4Ls

Averageul to

BRUT

Can

iaid[

DES PLAINES
815 Lee St.

With

SAVE 30c

Plaid will mail your Plaid gifts
FREE to your home or to the
.home of a friend or relative,
if more than 25 miles from
the Plaidland Store.
This Offer expires December 3, 1969
IN1iigrgialikMORMNIOACIWAIMMAClatialikaiielAiiIMOICArgiglaiM41XIIMMin
I ARLINGTON NTS.

MARGARINE

ATAMIggegItArkANA: IMOIMANA***ANANFA'AMAitriNIOiXAM4ATOMMtlel:

8

Sire Bor

CAMAFRYEESOAP

$6.99 HALF

PRESIDENT

SUGARY

it one or two teaspoons of an

voOk3,

11

SWEET

thru Nom., 19, 19,Sr

JANE PARKER

SAVE 10c

'2.49

et en, Chicano OlvIllen ARP Slore

PHILADELPHIA

purchase

'30.95

ADVERTISED

NEW YORK STATE

SAM

coupon and
any purchase
At eny Ch -gel

45.95

NATIONALLY

Top with a spoon fuiful ar
two of salsa -mom if you like

CD'ILB,C3MI

BLENDED WHISKEY

$22.00 PER

3 "pr 81c

coupon dna
any purchase
At any Chicago

1963

,

op. then mash the pulp. Add to

TPTIVE55,..

CONTI

P. And right on top. dollop
of sour cream.

Latin American conking Ls
very much a part of Western
entertaining. and this recipe
for orestudoi conic. from Betty
Wood. a Salina,. Corer. It is it
meal in itself. so you will not
have to bother with had, salor ecgetaNm.-thoy are all

for Your
Next Party:

ROMANEE-

a YEAR OLD

SAVE leic

arm CROCKER

.11tegelor

cpon adivy

7. Spread shredded lettuce
Add avocado slices

cheese.

Stocked

FROM

FIFTH.

BRUT PINK BURGUNDY

PUMPKIN

CHAMPAGNES

(optional/
5. Add sliced tomatoes

6. Shand pepper hem

with

you wish.

GERMAN & FRENCH

GUCKENHEIMER

LEMON JUICE

ASSORTED CAKE MIXES

With thla

festivities

n uito arc NOTTICEiMeS added, if

IMPORTED

RACHET

OPEN tit 6:00 P.M.

FIFTH

SAVE 30c

840:29c

on

until ready lo use. Bits of to.

255-7000

MONT.-

MEIER'S

11/2 -LB. LOAF

ASP BRANDBottetlr

With this

PHONE

011

REALEMON

AO BRAND

840, 39c

RTE... N. Without Rd. a Camp McDonald Read
RATIODURST
ONLY MOMS NOM

'BREAD

DESSERT

CREAM CHEESE

1 Add ,ratird chase

^Sprinkle on scallions or ..

of Wocestembire sauce. Cover

Sunday

12to ]

Du to 13th District Congressional Election

33

Open Daily
9 tit 10 p.m.

PROSPECT HEIGHTS SHOPPING CENTER

GRAND VIE

CHAMPAGNE

DESSERT TOPPING

and

Ire

(Mos and avocado dip. Al-

Cereal marshmallow shell h the base for Ice cream.

EFFECT NOV.19 thru NOV. 27th.
CLOSED on TUESDAY Nor. 2511/1/1

STUFFING

GELATIN

AM,

Stan the

SHOP NOW THESE PRICES IN

s..\

ANN PAGE

SAVE 10c

7 Adds I trao spoonful of
brownod /met

holiday.

FIFTH

138 SIZE

SAVE 10c

) *rood
vprevItlf 01
trmod nefried beans

right look of a tropical Latin

and vanilla, stir until :n oath.
Cool. stirring frequently. Stir

FIFTH

16-0Z. PKG

SAVE 12c

net
P tpor
Int011h
stroamon 0111 den int.

snrrin, euint holy Ro
icon from hcat. Add butter

onod

HANKSGIVIN
SAVINGS

FRYING SIZE

Bag

35

love the 1. tam

tans Sour on your we) A et
rap. or In ngod robwa Mak, z
docent°, whit. or hotrot run

1.98

1 Lb.

1/2 -PT.

and

sagas in saucepan Stir in w
tor Cool slow]) mor mocha'
eta ht. It until LILA' and thick

1.98

CRANBERRIES

CREAM

two or alma minim. Mtn fol

andoomhinmg

rods geons Ind
yegnos n Mhicelnlb cued nor

r= 891 ,L4#9

Fresh Choice

WHIPPING

I n tho tortillas in oil for

Colon should b. bus

STEWING SIZE

Jane Parker

5ita:zsopo

1 ma

Gobble -Up These

Oven Ready

MANDARIN ORNANGES

ind

to

croak rho right mood

RY

1964
ITALIAN ASTI
& NEBBIOLO
SPUMANTI

9

STUFFING

hall

1110,0 m ashin dons in molt
sworn, oonst mil, Pour oeor
woel m rs oin.10111 until v.
rad is Leon!, La ttod Pass

THANKSGIVING DAY
'TIL 4:00 PM

RIB

LB.

55

pm PI mi. o..r low

may

vanilly

1 tableau°. rum or
spoon non mtracl

mad A...Lake

dar
11091e

OPEN

Ribs

I

11411141 Win

thcmic I aim 1mtricen &war
ishartwx dtoort

wooer

(Romuni,

sutir re no
soul!h
mosgilt.
2
u cant salsa (Ortogo

srmon vuth an au

I tablespoon hull, or mar
Mir Ine
I teaspoon

refried bum.
No 313 cunt

pram jou in lime v limit
Or sou ins. law tho per

18 TO 22 LB. SIZES

4th
and 5th

6 Lb.

( end.a honor mimhin

MIUTI. and n nor

If 9ou can make or harrow i

R RUM ',AIX!
Du tablespoons cornstarch
%top brown sugar packed
rocup
p

f

Bs Marilyn Shuman

cut in wming porttom

eggno, or

Ins ind silt in Lira. ,tun

Oysters

ROAST

CHICKENS

until serving 0910 TROT bxfore

though this h now marketed
commrcally, you can make it
if you shop tint for a nice ripe
armada Rhinos, the skin, nut

Super Right

Oven Ready

IS

4,11,11.2

ainito
Into

Sporn

Page 21

Let's have a
Mexican fiesta

granulated cugar

lostkr perm he cream
la c up NOT chopped mh
td candied fruits

ou n
rid n. Ak 01010
Ire Oak I shill. old hold n

4 TO 6 -LB.
AVERAGE

DUCK

pint,

IM!tm.e.

pio shell and WWII to them

per mtclund com

to month no 'It III

Ready

AND

R

teaspoon sell
Lops pre-swci.ltned oven

touted nee ehrsal or 3 cup.

ion
tonionot Innis 11010
oon
!Lotion Mo. hlond
ni ash
ingilows with pro swooknod

GRADE A

LONG'

la

has

non auk, that idol]

GOV'T INSPECTED

VS

ith

naps innitatute m inhinal
lux s

Bro 11.1 erunds in in Ls
oollent
t
to Inlloducc
are Inaa in mann can I ran
tmlinod o
of prop at

A&P BRAND
U.S.,,

9011041,... ICE CREAM
PIE
2 tublcspoons butter or inur

Monday November 24 1969

COMO
RRECT

MOORSTI ERRORS.

Take your holiday hostess a
lovely Blooming Plant or -a
Bouquet of Fresh Flowers ...

CHAMPAGNE
PINK CHAMPAGNE
SPARKLING BURGUNDY
OR COLD DUCK

a thoughtful we, to reprew
your Monks

1.49

Sylvia's Flowers
6 N. Arlington Height, Rd Arlington Heights CL :

large Bottle
2.3

.

Knights gain split in weeken4 tussles

;

THE DAY
Monday, November 24. 1969

Fruited almond
cereal bread

and Mike Insrmn
First -game jitters
overcame Rill Slayton's Prospect
Knights Friday in their hid to
man off the 1969.70 hash:tariff winos, on the right font.

tie
entade
.6m?

l'Oung moderns will like 0110

convenience of this Pia anthe

Confectioners' sugar king

ring fora late holiday break-

of hot ndl

5l

"

82.56. by the Evanston Wild kits as the -011101-4 poured in 32

decorating
Prepare roll mix as directed
on package label: let rise.

While the

dough is rising a delicious fill-

ing of mach,. earn flakes,

points in the third period.
Saturday

and elmond extract in beater

Evanston found inexprience
a major factor. "The Wildkits.
nIthough hailing several junlorhem selves. already had a
goon under their belts, hiving

icing and 0100- candied fruits.

Roll dough out on lightly
ivislovely loping nod sogood- thanva boon) i000 a rectaibric
to eat..
12 incl. wide and 15'inches

.,

Inches

CP:REAL BREAD

Coffee ring highlights latlidaz

dough.

of

10 -inch

rise

let

experience.

tube

And the lack of mperience

pan.

showed. Time and spin tho
Wildkits were able to creep up
behind Prospect hall handlen.

in wenn arca until

double in sice. [cube in moder-

14 cup butter or toommine
ta eup sugar

ate 0000 1351 depre,1 until

1 eg
to tenspoun almond extract
2 01ps 04411 fink, crashed

bread sliglitly. ...ye center

and lake the hall away in the
first half. After pining 10 11110 working knowledge. the

done. Munn 30 minknes. Cool

confectioners atmar icing.

cup crumbs

decorate with candied fruits
and nuts. Yield: one 10 -inch
rine.

d

rt,iver

The Saving Is yaurs!

389

up where the mighty Don foot.
healers had lett off as they easilY downed DoicleY SemitterY

Combine sogar 404 001(41100
in a 7-ounee wine glass. air.

Henn, dissolve sugar. Add col,

North, M.D. Saturday night
in thcir initial contest of the

to to within oncssalf 'inch of
top Of M., Top with whiPPM
creamier float heavy mutton

mandoy. but they can provide
tasty treats for special 000n-

6 whole elmrs

Mons.

Rind of

Imported

IRISH COFFEE

slowly pour in the coffee while
stirring. When the name sub-

1E'AUJOLAIS
Pouilly Fuissen

279

The holdiav season is tmly
Amen house" nine when rah.
lives. friends and neighbors

BRAZILIAN COFFEE

CREAM SHERRY.

cup sugar
2
squarm

98

foods and beverages to
bring cheer to her guests and
still find time to play the
gracious boars,
The homemaker who scram
something special in addition
to the traditional sweets and
the

2 earth of doubleMreoph
hag coffee
2 cups heavy cream
Fut sugar, chocolate. salt

and hot coffee into the Os lath,, blender contain., cov-

SAVAS
Imported

er and process ai Lis fur few
seconds, then turn contral
to hi. Continue to process until
,niooth.

VERMOUTH

Cyclamates

Diet -Rite

COLA

917 S. Assn,. on N., Adm., to,.

GIN

CL 3-0470

tail powies and ft:fore-dinner
conversations. 1, 0,00 hr quickly and easily prepared with the
use of an electric blender.

289

Sager Ado ad

8

kkali Deeds

(lilts

API

VODKA

16.00. Dep But

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES

$4.95 Value SALE $3.99

115;-7

Charcoal Filtered

69c

Yield, six serssngs.

21/2 lb. Rose Gift Tin

lb. Assorted Miniatures

1

STEVENS CANDIES
Mona, moss cAfteRS

6e low prices ot

PALATINE PIMA

2 99
QUART

i'amOus Liquor Stores .

7 UP

tahing

pities

are

eryone enjoys fun-filbd gath.
erings with friends and role.

If you would like to pan a
tmkinryenY rand they
at, tally omo 005f to obanl.

'ocntiat'gr'f;
't,t'srff7i'l,

make a list of

ty: white. burgonkly, Dan and
atawba, which is a sweet Table

ISO IT'S ALL TRUE

NEW 28-0z. M.

Wine

$2.60 Value SALE $2.25 ,;

ere's -4 lot of talk about

wine. When purchasing the
wine, remember to allow ap.

GALLIANO

rozirnately onssquarter bot-

e per person -- one to two
unces wine per tasting. It's
also veisc to boy a few extra

LIQUEUR

lo,

49c

De half the Swim cheese
into the Osterixer blender con at

Grind (Hil until gramd. Empty

into bowl and repeat Pfc..,

bottles 100 ,0011, after the tasting mosso.
over.

IF YOU WANT to have a
lame gathering but feel your
holiday budget has reached its
limit, ask each
to bring
bottle of his favorite wine. The

wide variety of wines that ere
available make Tor lively anti
interesting discussions about
the merits of each wine.

Chill the white. moo and
table

sweet

wines

before
serving. Red wines are best at
cool morn temperature 760 00
65

degrees) and should be
opened an hour before terries
to let thorn °breathe.
Arrange the bottles on
Mtge decorated with a festive
'koliday centerpiece or color-

ful candles. Save route -clean -

679

ARLINGTON HGTS.

105

E Roosevelt

1307 Rand Road

CICERO
6105 W. Roosevelt

...................................

7533 W. Roosevelt

7339 W. Madison

CHICAGO

MELROSE PARK

1429 W. Taylor

156 Broadway

PASTRY

SHOP
5 E. Fullerton
8ADOISON

.,_,......,

CL 5.9449

-

Continental

FOREST PARK

CA'S1-17t:10 CARRY SPECIALS: al, Teas., Wed., 02 y

FOREST PARK

Pour into chafing dish and
keep hot over water. Serve

05 W. PROSPECT
MT. PROSPECT

hall'. Evanston amid 110 no
wrong. making five mit of

their next ,even . shots while
on sInkng to finish with lII,Prospect could. manage only
points and eight rehounds for one of three. Evanston's lead
A pme. bviinston s wortng stored to 46-32 midway
mainstay wits held down from thmugh the Mini period. and
Iwoshots in o row. nob became

Yield, 3 cups.

1100141

atrly-season jitters as only III
points were chalked in the in.

a

Batmen tasting, servn. en.
salted crackers. melba toom or
cubes of French bread to clean

pieces and served at room tem,

complete your

offering.

IF VOV WOULD like to
make this an informative .
.11 as fun occasion, do some
research on the wine -making

proms, how different wines

try

SWISS
CHOCOLATES

BY

..7o

Delicatessen..,,

bier

DOMESTIC DELICACIES

105, EVERGREEN AVENUE
ARUNGTON HEIGHTS, Ill,
PHONE 259-9P4

Wahkust a little planning. a
selection of delicious wines
and a group of conger.]

friends. your wine tasting par-

ty will 60 060 highlight of the
holiday season.

the

twisting lzkyun shots.

The Dons emended their
lead to 20, 30 and tinnily 43

40.17 A the mut 01111100

k-

-

hardm.tek

pressing defense and a hot
shooting attack which was
toned down after the big early
lead
was
established,
in.
dicating that they will have an.

two years.

Even the second and third
string. idler settling down.
were able to NM the semi -

long jump shots.

TI SINE F.AsrrOot

Ihe
1

tt-ti

2

2.3

3

4
3

unable to gain arty momentum

Des Champs

11.2

3

us they scored only two free

Knot

like

2

throws 1,100 0001 four minutes

Anderson
Totals

ti 11

11

7-17 21

51.00 TRIER HEST Mb
B F -A P
Player
.

S imon
B ess.
I.c Bruer

14

7
2
5

2
2

4
4

3

2

team only Iwo lield goals dming this six -minute wretch

5.9
0.4
2.3
2-2

11

(I
00

12 le 03 In
I/ 0011,
II F
7

6
3

ii

1861
It

ti

I

I

1

3

2

3

2

0

I

4
I

3

1404
1

I

0

I

0

11
I

0

0

I

o

0

11

tk

a

0

0
0

0
0

34 IR 25 IR

small

bin

wrappy

0

0

11.1.1,111/1444.-041141 parnal. 2u I 5.

Liltertyvitle berm chomp

THE NEW JOEY's Golf

00

Totals

I

2

17 22 20 26

SCORP. BY QUARTERS
18 1432 14-82
II 16 17 11--56

Evans,.
Prom..

'

PROSPECT 1621

Rushr

4

Lonmo,d,
White
Kline
Haney

Korf

10-12
5

4.6

4
0
3

1-2
0.1
3.5

0

1-3

'N Stuff will feature IS color.
fully designed fairways with
exciting animated hamrds.
The whole family will find the
0000nlbn ph r c Musing and
pleasant.

The miniature maw is also
4

expeeted to offer challenges to

mienain men bidding prolessionels. The "Monster hole",

for example will to 40 bet
Ions and have a giro of 64
square

P

bet.

TS

.7'

N

Cli

Knight ['nye lkundstcdt drives for non points Selurday idghtle
the Prospect win over Libertyville. Lundstedt 6.4 20 pole. for

rY

the weekend, despite Praapeegs opening game less to Evanston

on 1,10,

hee ing, Kawell yield to CL
By Am Sluert
Wheeling's
Wildcats' had

nervous

"new -look"
trouble with

Crystal Lake's tight gone do'.
fens° Friday night and took a
71.58 heating from the North
Largue school.
Wheeling. with onl, two

starters hack WM 041 year's
Mid,Sithorban Lague champlow.. .remitted a lot of turn avers in the first game 01 064
season for hoth teams. That in
addition to the Tigers' advantap in height contributed
heavily to the'Cats' defeat.

ONE 01.-01v.

11,0 WIld001s 210001 hoc,p,ho

Knights 010 numerous 1100
knem in the third quarto- to
creep within boom, I3-41. going

into the final soma.

Rosh wound up as Pek.
peers high scorer with IN
poinls.111Clading 10 k,f 1'3 from

Knights kictually v on the game
00

0110

davits

mO 1,0

11111-

the goo. started. us

turnovers dentinal.] the entire first quarter. Kawell put
the visitors in front with 1000'

pointer, but cm buckets by

end of a 34.25 count az the
half.

Wheeling picked Up five
quick points at the beginning

Schafer min the Tigers a 4-2

of the second half and nar.
rowed the gap to 34-30. Pin

lead.

and Steep end 000b

'.o

basket

and Wood. who was playing

THE TPANIS natal has.

more

aggressively.

added

a

hem s he the remainder of the
period. hut a 25.fitoier Orb

foul dun.

Swag with 2:17 left in the

the Vats would be

quarter 110500 1(0 Wildcats their

handle their hosts. hut another
thrempoint play by Schafer
saveil the Tigers and made the

last lead of the game. 10.9. A
three-point play by Corky
Plows gave Crystal Lake a 1210 lead mconds later. and
Wheeling never caught up.

At this point it appeared that
ithle to

margin seven again. A free
throw by Pio made it 37.31.
but the nest 12 pnints bek
kslnOdlo, Crystal lake and

returnees,

0100 511100000'. had a Matace

Gins Nowell. was one ol the

to tic the score immediately at
12-12..hut conznwersialCdl
stood in their way.

1/100.11.0 Wheeling never got
closer than I points down.

Dun Hull, who had just entered the game. was foultal for
the fifth foul of the half, which
should have given him a one -

THF: FINAL period saw

ins liniup. The 6-1 maim teu
ward led the Wildcats in saw.
ing. with 10 Poiw0. and in Nhounding. with 17. Kawell
also had several Mats and he
single-handedly kept
histeam in the ganw in the first
ball.
almost

Wood.

Roger
11,1"1.1"111:

1'11.111'

6.10

the
111

.'1111111

notieetmh hmherett
the 11100 collapsing zone

ing.
hs

could only muster two
away at the lead and cut it to.
field gads for the evening
eight points at the half. 33.25.

renal 1,6ln:tilers mem.-

euvered. redden. outhustled
and totally outplayed a visiting Fenton hall 011111 Fndoy.'
112-411. in the season oftener for knh squids.

0040iA'N' pr.': c mt.; l'endednUirrthe2,t-i2sitti'n1g1

'three Vikings loot a hal:meet! display ofthmer kr, Rick

find

Wood. who will definitely improve foul his first varsity ath
pearkkee. linishal with nith

Pole..
The only Wilkkats in douhle

fb1.11r00 besides KOiboollOoro

all setners with 23 points.
/10111 101111, 0011411 10 be

Kawell
Banhide
Pitt
Sums

Stanowski
Wilson
Scheid

0

Tyler

0

0-0

Kau

11

040

I

Ber.kutto

0

1141

0

Player
Schafer

F -A
I

and -one situation. But the offi-

Scheid andlim Kass. who had

PleWs

cial mow failed to sound the

already played almost a full

horn. and Hull was only gimaz
onc shot. which he made.
.As the referees later es2lbeeline 0101/1
pIttinml

jayvee game. displa00'k.1 5000

0110000 00 progress. there was
nothing further that could
be done.

CRYSTAL LAKE Ial

14'

lbat the quarter. ond the Ti-

solute.: freely ill an attempt
to pi an attack going. htil Ids
W114100, wen:

on the shim

I

0

20 1845 13
CRYSTAL IAKE 1711

Sophomore guards Tony

FoolEck.. thm had no wa,
Naming it was the lillh Ond.
and the scorer was the One al
fault. After the game wrs

0

1

Tsoldr

1

Bohek
Shields

recond period. Eger harm' tr,

yrstal Lake led

WHEELING (58)
Player
Woods

Melmpulos

gers started to pull away in the

Schafer of

decision.

joker empty his hunch hut it

^".'

'

fine, hustling defense, but the
Tigers had too big a lead and
were able to coast to the 71.58

just weskit' the Wildcats' nthht.

seniors Jon Pitt with 13 and

1-2

P
2

2

3-5

0

5

5-7

2

2

0-0
5-rk

2
4

I-1

5

1

2

28 16-2I IS

Tomb

Skier Ill (;. Mill
NIktrtin littrger.
mous kkier. will appear ir
sporting goods department in

the Sears more in the Golf NI ill

Shopping Center 0110001,w
through Friday.
Burger ha. on the
trian Junior Cup Champhmship 119551. the Auslean
Championship in the giant sla.
lom 119ft 140211 the Italian 10 --

special slalom ram the Want
slalom ml, Arma. Switzerland
and Mc downhill lb Reallsszth
Austria.

relations- man Ben Bentley of
the Bulls. and arcs high school
athletic directors ..nd coaches
will all h. present at the Sports

I

0

26 14-29 13

(10.,1101,127.-2,,/nle,itliobn1.110L,b.t.t,,erke,th,hLri.

d'vin"ruhtvining'I'tr7and2'1. first perm.

ager Pat W11101114 and public

1

0000 Ausonan (Henn
Decker! and announcer Vinev
Lloyd of the Cubs. plant Jim
Cadile of the Bears. public ro.
latices num Stu Holcomb and

C-0101 for their soven markers.

'erariYtitil'un'lh'Iy Tlest7 ITll'i IVO Ai '1'115
11011.11,0 114 the opposition
1

001 won:. I

renal .4 the lead

and drawler. for 100015,110 and
basketballs.
Tickms for the entree-

apanaa ore 52.50 for adults :Ind SI for hos, This prim: tell-

tales the taleftholdo to ad.

ed..°

and

refreshments.

Prommds will he used fix new

THERE WM, be a mffie
for a rcgulation-sixe pool table

lighting VikinaT

The

re -

titnirri.nd,, utter jot,he..,,,i,nirt.14rnv,o

1031,2112 0121
tkr,biLer
He

FENTON JEMPED off to

and

01 010 Wayside Parish holds its

2

pith..

ping in 14 points and hauling

club's

I

IMP

ulnufre,,a,nohr,ther, ,011:1d,,

chances

Bensenville

boon hand when the Our Lody

thin in %duet. Heights.

moaanla,g..ed

d°PtIorinngth'a s'we't'enhdor ear; thoo-k

3

2.5

fur goad at 5:55 as Fento

Grc"mat'inde'rkolte'thqu7rte'r:rooth;

third baseman Pete Ward of
the White Sox, general man-

An all -mar 4011111 0151 will

1

and 101110.1111110 scoring am:
15111 Bonner to a meager 111

S ports celebrities at Wayside
Father and Son Sports Night

Feldman

rams

and Dew) 'Wickersham 1201
Mural the scoring load while
teanumthek 1.13 ',nightie and
II o 1 i Molonlik L0000l i pro,

on Dee. 2 at 7:30 at the parish

',scathes

and the lirst opened recently in
the LawrencewootE Shopping
Center in Niles.

Curl
Fritsch:

241, in the firss minute
41011 1/10 algid the 10.1 up to

Gmre 1221. alike Kolze hilt

It

041
0.1
(MI

Rush pm the Knights

Ity J1111 Cook

0

II

half.

Amt. Sports VA.

1.2

Kat,
Dinkmmer

home

I

0-2

sert hinisal I under the baskets.

the

PROSPECT HAD the best
of it through most of the first

II

0

(film

allowed

1

3

Mark Bondi:son maned to as-

Totab

2

II
0

centers M the Chimp, urea.

'nib

Smaller Vikings manhandle Fenton, 82-48

o

Leach
Blesius
Rosin

defense

0
0

The orgunigation 14 plan.
miniature golf

leis hrieht :eon in the Wlkeelk

rest of the game. The Knight

0

golf center might he the answer.

Hardie Pincer

nm

26

ooh the Wilibm I7-0

0

0

N111111.

After Libenyville took the
laid in the early' pan of the
loath period. Prospect out-

2

01

Triads

contest.

4

2

do.

Golf 'N Stull indoor

ning several

and

3

m'c.

Ussery
Bondrson. J.

charge

I

Fuller

was e

took

Haney

50 with just 2:23 loll in the

Judd

000y 'o

RU511 POURED through a
pair of two -pointers and Ha-

the first week, the mighty bus kethalk Dons look every bit as
good as the score indicates.

14

-

If your looking for some-

TOLlE,

next 13 points.

the Knights' advanMge to 61/k

5

.16113254

thing the whole family

pns. Rush and Haney then
combined fie the Knights'

straight free thew. to Kam

(Y000070

I

19 16-23 25

heautifel

ig test of blitraer's live. As for

4

OD

throw, after Rush so him op

what should he a more reveal -

P

5

1/

briek in front with a pair of free

for a Nekket. then put in three

It F A
0 2 9

1

041

1

010 moot

gain command.' the pax.
Lundstall pug
Prospect

Dons will 010051010051N1104 West in

0510,109 NO1E1111431

04/

0

together. and whatever 60 401.1

guard dn..: down the ruile

Nona

k

4

D

er and film went ahead. 4649. on Randy uo...oir, hrsket
with 6:14 left.
Slayton called time out at
this point to pull the Knight.

0110

S.\TURI/.01',

ME was the outside shooting E111011
of Rahn:inn. whew hot hand Rechert
accounted for 15 01 00,0 De- Pohl
mons' leaved half total im his Hillinger

1-3

close. Me tenure play 01 010
visitors began to be recorded
in he foul column. During the

Libertyville me Me gap 40 4341 at Me end of the Mini quar-

underneath tb ith

.ret: ONLY bright spot for Ism)

1-4

But as the period drew to a

ing Minters of the giro. but

the desired results. Prospect
scored the next 10 points to re-

P51,0040

llondeson. M
Knopik

TOWARD THE end of the
first period while an equally
troubled Cowboy. Minn wos
slowly hnikling the lead.
Maine's prith sophomore. 6.5

four times to Evanston', tive.

them in the huddle produced

oils 'nor ttio 40001, 0'I..,,,,

the starting five was

cohesive combination.

Nevem turned the hall over

points as the game progressed

booths won to Me Cowboys. flanker°
and they increased their lent to ino

hkrne muse to smile as the .40
nior was a consistent offensive
threat after he settled.down in
the waked two periods.

after which Mothers begun
substituting trying bob find a

he

Red Champagne.

moved front the game.
From that pianoon

of which came in a hot second
half. Put other than lay Bond other Illue
oozes 12 points.
Demon was able to break into
double figures.

But

the names of wines tasted. For

rectly. award a bottle of spark.
Eng American 0,7 ,0 Concord

coming on harthdrising. body

292. and shortly idler the trainer
ravening 01 the third period. Dario,
dray his Firibinski
mph Bondrson
tbunh personal ami was re- Kr.

The shooting of Reimann
should give conch Brothers

Rcimann.

a

most rutmber .of nines eor.

their

inn guard Bob Reimann who
hit for 21 points. the nmiority

playmakers Doll Ussery and

num foil or colorful wrapping
paper to hidc the labels, then
number each bottle. 'rondo
each guest with a ,corecurd
that 910 the numbers 01 110
bottles and blanks 0 write in
the person ,oho identifies

n:.

20 -point third quarter.
Maine was led by high-wor.

Bondeson. fiwwards lay Bondeson and Bill Knapik. and

er inforination that you could
explain to your pots as they
idea,

bles wink mo
prom

ter Imo... in the area.

m
Maine open
opened the gae
with sOphomore maser Mark

should be served, what grapes
arc used in which wine or oth-

another

00 00,100 with a Fanse high of
202 points. mow of his baskets

Strattonll000ldo,,01l.

the palate. A selection of mild
chimes such c.o muenster,
iriviss or brick in bite-siaxl

field

Prospect led from the open-

lighted by the fine individual
play of Kevin Kitchen. Each -

first four points of the game - nine fix Demon fans. but the Skinner
l'arish
tekkin slumml flash.. of
and held the Demons on equal
which must he pin together Morgan
terms through the stoma to
over the cow, of the season.
taken 12-8 quarter lead.
By the half. the hi nts had Donde.. when 1(0 000 in the ellen
built the wore to 2421. and owe. biennial 00.0,4110and Selii,m
Total
e
could otiose one ol the hft
then put the came away with a

wine.

preen will

mons were

hial prial. Ni picked up the

Main glass for each different

four

gads and Preselect Mr.:. and

wined 10, next lite points for
Onnpeet. The chunky little

ram:kW,
11,0 1011 ended
ith New
trier knaling 1,, nine points.

showed

made

Evanston

left and eventually win E010 to
play his 00,05, 010.04 in the Ng

will have one of the
better lasketball wins in the

-

each nettal slx free thnnvs.

berth quarter to win going

The second half was high -

751351

5'

2

4.

Indoor mini
golf center

3

I

Or

01

nWille111
3

4

2

5

SCORE BY tilltETERI

each committed nirm fouls .d

on a one.and.one Atuation to
0,10k, 11 55.40 before Lihercountered with
tyville
Dan Reilly's bucket.

stead shinning. the Blue De.

MAIN..

bleirsner

behind Rush and Haney in the

other gond shot al the Sublet. Hinge, began to substitute Ian Catholic etn.pionship.
with half of the second priod which they have shared thetas,

One of thew days the Bloc
Demons of Maine East High

3

Both teams were evenly
matched in the final quarter as

would have been much higher.

second pertod while New Trier
increased its lead. more con.

Dirmer

4.00,100010

ney Reiman' with o fast -break
basket to make it 53-40. Casey
then dropped. 0000 100 °tunas

in.

Mo;

I

3-4

k

Tubb

Mg curly 'lead and thenIIrallied 0okoII FA

DIF: DONS openal with a
AS THF:GAME moved on,
leaping jump shots of

4

0

unlay night. Proved New im

Nommen.
Sc

0

2
2

the final penod.

Ligamytu.0 ent-

overmwhed

the

By Bob ...on

BOTH TEAMS
glasses

shaming

21 halftime lead. The score

decision to the

plastic

line

tually played al Maryville
Academy in Des Plaines.

15,01. 1110 Demons lost a hM1-59

up chores by using live.ounce
disposable

with

pal the nets to help buiN a 311.

experienced. hut which was
COilling off kin 10.0 slaw irk

with shrimp or ham rolls.

Cover 0109 901010 with alumi-

Fifth

4

the opening shot of the second

Bryon King consistently rip-

Brum Brothenk letwal to New
Trier West to kneel a team
which k4.0' equal!) as tit.

"Name of the Wine" game.

LOMBARD

do

wore

4

Ilato,PR00
Radar

much 001001 near the end of the

period and ND had built a I 0-1
lead. By the end of the quarter
the smooth working 11001 live

Wheeler

P

,

Smith .
Van Orden

7"

43,7

dUItilson
Ciihhn

lob.and 1,11ll of them coming in

.

Benjamin

Arriella
Godwin

(54)

r -A

2

Reilly
Nei& wish 14 points arid Doc kk Gth.giAz.r,
LaMothe
'all added 3 from his zatard

SALES Gar the bath pelip, and Mike Kyrf was
fouled.' making h,eh of his

first half with 11 points.

ones had missal in Me initial

6101

Sieve Erickson paced Lib,

door

limes in the first perked.Afteii Stu White junimd in

Quint, w. unable to wore
iv, first bucket until id, mm.

White mid I Imiey nine each.

Ardor

.'

come the leading scorer irk the

facility. Me gnu was even-

the tmtemcd live of head 00101

over. Big C'hris Sides =derail,
of two in the linal minutes and
White made another and
sister!. Sales' sonind shot.

re ady turned the kill over lair
times mod did so three more

team .01000.1 gym in Nilrs.
But due to oi conflict over the

the 1909 smonn Friday night

giw: his km show eservisc

lwfore the third period was

11

pranke
Erickson

n041:

-

19 24-36 16

LIBFKINVILLE

tenting M. Rucker II. and

P

game with six rehoumk to his
credit. just one hehind Lunt's-

Play.

behind Rush. with laindsterit

this mar. and Slayton decided

po.
i,
before the burger to he-

lino quancr when he dunked

Prospect had pal baton.

Pbyer

EVANSIDN 1821

awarded shots. Saks ended the

didn't

Taft.

Batch strength should he
one big asset for the Knights

Lumbledt added three more

Dream.A
..dam

scoring the Wildcats 24-10 for
their thud eight -point marMn.

Inn he Silo no, match loot the
numbyr of time, h is o wn team nuttin committed turnovers.

and Rawhert and Russ Pohl
Kith chipped in eighr.

their opening mime of

F.:canton aradantWa414,
one
eiabn of 1.votwamsti.fts
less than ftnkr minutes to move
the quarter wore to1M-44.

0000 011.01.1040 in the period.

ainGabriel Raton lifted the

In

dun.
When cheese is melted, add
wine and mix thoroughly.

For

Quinche Loraine - just heat Si eat
Pumpkin Plea - at their BEST
Dresdner Stollen Nor f
Block Forest Cake

REM .SDI/FO some line
&dentin: work. stealing the

Kachan with 14. Eaton had 13.

area, but it won) he 0011 they
can gain enough experience to
put a consistent offense together while efiminating unnecessary fouls.

mixing well after each addi.

Pro,,, Iluly

2

Is -coon down by eight and
hill stinking.

the hoards. while ND co -cap.

School

Gradually add grated cheeses.

1/2 em, sauterne

bin., cover and process

blender eontainer. cover and
process at Stir tLob until
chopped. Saute in butter until
golden. Put onion and butte
into Osterizer blender comel.
eri add remaining ingredients
ex.pt wine. cover and process
at Mix (La until ssnooth. Poor
into satumpan and cook over
low heat until thickened.

Plan a wine tasting

til piping hot Pour into mugs
or cups and top with dollop
of whipped cream if desired.

il-krakitzMi" ewe. -Timer -27WWW-,11 rrinnn.

Fifth

I teaspoon steak italbe
6 tablespoons llour
2 chicken bouillon cubes

vides a -warm" coach to cdck-

is blended. Pour into a 5111100
pan and heat over low heat un-

CALVERT

ion obese
I medium rodeo, quartered
15 cup butter
2 cops light cream

her holidoy entertaining. Hot
Holiday Cheese Dunk pro-

Me heavy create gradnellY.
processing only until mixture

90 Proof

cubes, or 1 cup grated Panne -

drinks londs an added chum 10

Remove feeder cap and add

7

11/2 cups Sedan cheese cubes
I cup Perelman cheese

homemaker who must prepare

Dash of salt

la Yours!

with remaining cheese.
Put onion into Osterixer

nusweetened

chocolate cut in. pieces

The Sovin"--9-

010r HOLIOAT CHEESE
DUNK

Ihnoistons dirm for the third
and fourth lima in the game.
Evanston continual to widen
the pp.
To cline ran the dird pri-

four mime. gone in the first
period. 'Ille Knights hod 01-

Young Demons scalped
by NT r Indians, 66-59

Holiday season means open house.

bong careful not to

verve the spices or the rinds.
Yield: 4103 servinp.

00

Rocker daethal
with two 1,11111000 driving
hooks. Doug lilaney made
lairof for throws and 1.11014.
fag addal Jaw nnoct Jan Pm,

ales Tom Rmhert contralto'

they showed mith.ison form
quickly building a Ill.pohn

Hot holiday cheese dunk adds warmth 11 Ihe seasee's festIviden.

sides, Nile into heated demitasses.

0n-ner. and
lot Wildkits

.11111111C11

ned hit 18 of 25. free throws 00
ovenvhelm a Quigley team.

Ralph Ffinger's charges
were right at home though. an

a burns. A fter a minute or Wm.

Fifth"

ahead to hay at 9-7 with abr.

gums was originshit scheduled
as being hosted fly the Quigley

over the flame and heat. stirring constantly, tmtil cognac is
heated through. Light the cog.
nac and eomMue to stir while

459

10, 641.0,0
641.0,0n going

11

ti.hit 'lent a hue thnwr 'and a

During Me 01st eight min-

ing a court to play on. rho

lemon

cera coffee in Me blamr of
chafing dish. Set the bluer

Flowers

tie

Lundstedis blocking

despite

cad.

pumped through 34 baskets

lem the Dons faced was find-

1-% cup, strong, hot coffee
Combine all ingredients ex-

oath.,

1 gap,.

io

on strong as the pine moved

through thc final periods. All
live N.D. starters hit the scorlog oalumn
King followed

THE MOST difficult emb-

II -loll cinnamon mkt

2 teaspoons sugar

Priday night only tow Evans.

1.undstedt and Recker mine

five

The NO handcart

CAFE BlitilOT DIABLE

tainly vitaft replace the old

kal in the opening Minnie,

ogle ',Moundo nem one mde
than Lentittedt had.

from N.D. had a 2M1-7 lead, and
for all intents and purposes.
and smved the game up.

new semon.

top. Yield: one serving.

3n cup cognac
6 teaspoons sugar

PROSPECT 111.11;r 0 short

;wit.

lead after only four minutes of

The Notre Dame High
School basketball team picked

Rind of , orange

HARVEY'S
BRISTOL
CREAM
ketiet'A

lip nab balk cools

Strong, hot coffee
Horsy aeons

Three unique coffee rani,.
are offered below. They ea-

made only 28 of SI shots. popFriday 1001.
Pn ,spect took only 39 shots
1,111 mode 17 tot,,, .436 aver.

II points he poured in
Niles. be Adam's

the

Don OH trims Q igley N.
in non -conference battle

of pan and drizzle braid with

the John Oster Co. has inwedged a new electric
Thermo
coffeemaker
that
keeps coffee warm for hours
without a cord. The cordless
coffecmalier. which has a apeoial Merino insulation. may
easily be carried to any room.
and the coffee nssintains its
"fresh -brewed" flavor.

ftme yoa TAMOUS.Wina Shaw RXf

BEER

sold and franfurters mid mustard.

Change of pace coffees

BUDWEISER-'\

MILLER
High -Life

game cont. with. only two lettennen returning end just one
other player with any varsity

missing ends togmher. Cover:

I cup finely chopped, mixed
mndied fruit,

--zwith0r

BEER

greawal

I engage (1300000510e) led
roll mix

to make

fore. Prove. came into Me

Place thai,.1 in a ring in a

morn, ALSIOND

I

three rolls

the

played TO i les West the week be.

Give a cliadreit's parts a new and exciting outlook with German specialness fruit jukes and
syrup, delirious tart pasuies,Htled with plum butter, jam. stewed fruits, pudding or chocolate nut
batten confectionaries, cakes Luelrark marzipan figures, fruit knee, modlon end chocolate berm

lure down center of each strip
of dough. Fold edges over filling and press together. Braid

energy.

9

lengthwise.

kvide,

Spoon to of the eerenl nun -

have a speedy breakfast that
provides quick and lasting

t

Gourmet children's party

long. Cut into three strips four

breakfast there. serve ranberry juice. corn flakes web
milk and coffee. and you'll

win

centanse .,1491,,fAili the
Me% egt 100 Inuch Tor ilk
young Knights lo cohtend
with.
Wiklk
ho contrast to
their last game in which they,

FRIDAY'S BATTLE with

moods.

To awry an the holiday

test

whip tall Libenyville, 62.54.

howl: cream well. Stir in cereal
crumbs. candied fruits. and 51-

ring with a drizzling or

night's

rnon,
the Knights braineeil'

Combine butter, supr, egg,

candied fruits and almonds ix
prepared. A simple bh 07 ,11gance is added to the baked
6011,,

'Ms Ikrospectors were t0,0,1011.

()ladled fruit nod nub for

fast. If begins with a package
mix.

'iMW4

Knights acre Idle
mevent
sad meth, lb ml,.,
hatf.
5espite B,,a individual pee
liormanees ho Brad Rucker,
1101ve
lendttedt and Casey
Ruth. Evonstrm's Jar per-

Uniforms end equipment lor
the parish's grammar school
basketball teams.

one-half minutes. lb
Vikes put t2 points on th
hoard without .i reply fn.
Fenton.

Frond held their 21.poin

il,,,arli.,t,,,,,,,,,,.,te,,k.orslhir.,iii:;,1,11-,rant

,I,.,.vjueLhrlillan,

,I thlue.tkirg ill:11:1r k.zzir,s0,1,1g,i,,,p5i n1g.

hitizancrkohs

chental the low. with anal.Mance tuft. oil I ought.%

Rkeherth

:22:7

.300.0

:It 32.7,

01.51075 1481

1 am Kasuhnske watched his
.7sp7rwAd litrgi.oesmt oLthpevninigght theist

Pages
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nussol 11.0c13114- al10011.

'tempi

edge.

More
Sports

p2

29 ttdattattgc.
Again it vuss 14,010, who

hulp 1hr the remainder of th

half as they masted to th
dreming mom with a 39.10

1.5.

ductne period of the night.

Villarreal

1212

0111

3

it

2

2

II

:I

'3

Rosner

over two
and one.half minutes remain.

Ill, !limns outscored
Frond mer the last two min.

Bonner

loll
I darer

victory had long since here

Simmer!
Lemaire
Others

insured.

Tends

11100.

bill

an
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The Herse) Huskies opened
their season with a 63-48 victory over Grayslake Friday

stood out on defense, coming

(loss made Lindstrom s

up with repeated steals and
alternating
guards Dick Powell and Mark

sence. more noticeable. Pancratz played another good
game. but he was hampered by

Jacoby to make the Husk ie

foul trouble. picking up

full -court press a success.
11W GAME was really

six bounds and starting for -

fourth early in the
quarter and finally fouling out
in the fourth periotl.
v CROSS kid constderalq more height than Gray'
slake, and with Pancratz having to play conservatively on

"Ward Scott Feige added live.
stNn. Lindstrom suffered a hroThe Huskies were a little
ken hand in the second quarter slow getting untracked in their
of the Grayslake contest.
.pD,Fiiimetyttm.
;;;,:- --1.
IT WAS THE second such
turnovers and some' cold

defense and lacking size otherwise. the HuskieS had their
troubles.
Er. -eve aral Pancratt shared
the., -.scoring lead Itir. Hersey

blow of'the your1g season for
the Huskies.
Senior
Tim

shooting in the first period re stilted in an 11-9 Grayslake

with 12 points apiece. Powell
contributed Hine markers and

Nagle. whois6-7-. sustained an

lead at the end of the quarter.

teaming with

night and a 02-48 loss to Holy
Cross Saturday night, but the

win was.a lot more costly to
basketball
Hersey's
than the defeat.

future

won on the boards, as Hersey

The win over Graysktkeaci,
Ionic apparently .,cost "The- 23.'- n addition to Pancratz'
FltiskieS the services of 6-5 senior starter and letterman

14. Powell, and Erase each hJod

Mark LindstrOM for the sea-

'

ankle injury in an early prac-

?ice Ncoriott-orra now 1-1.-rsoy,

which was deep m -tall forwards. has to get along without
Nagle and Lindstrom.

Lindstiom left Friday night
with the score tied' at 13-13:
and dur to a great rebounding
performance . by center Andy

ab-

his
second

Spry added five. Crusader
But a picture hook shot by
Rick Sitvers led all scorers
Pancratz ant) a ':umber
-- Walt- TX
dint

Lindstrom just before his in-

jury knotted the score at 13-13;
The rest of the halt see -sawed
with neither team owning

Skiers spend
8992 million per

more than a three-point lead,
and at halftime the count was

year On slopes

Kosla chipped in with 17.
Hersey, had some problems

The Maine East jwimniing
team will have at least one

fuming to compt.tilion.
This influx of varsity depth

thing in its favor even before it

should help this season's prospects says Davitt. while the

starts t he,I969-197(1 season lot

head couch 'Ron Davin: A
-brand new 'sWiiitining -PoCur.

Heading hulk) his ninth sea-

son with the Nfaine tankers.
Davitt will finally have a modern facility in %%Inch to chat hinge his competition. Prior to

6-8 sophomore Pancratz lived up to his advance

Meanwhile the Huskies were
scoring 14 markers. and the

1969-70; according to

$511,000.

mates by Sea's Roebuck and
Co.'s Sports Advisory Staff.

notices and showed that he will

third quarter score was 43-36.

the

be making quite a mark in the
Mid -Suburban League.
He
gathered in 14 big rebounds

and got 12 points while blocking at least four shots in his
first varsity appearance.
Erase led the Herset scoring
attack with 17 points, a majority of which came on long

shots. The junior guard also

The Rams narrowed

the

margin to 43-42 with six minutes left in the gall1C. and two
free throws by Bill \lohr gave
the visitors a 44-43 lead. Frase
and Mohr then traded baskets.
but with 3:29 to go a bucket by
Don Spry gave the Huskies the
lead for keeps.
Saturday's game at Holy

is ill

esti-

Last is inter there were some

2.657.000 "hard core" skiers
nationwide who averaged 12
days

year on the

a

slopes.

there arc also 1.720,000 "occasional- skiers in the nation.
By the end of the 1969-70 ski
season there are expected to he

2.9 Million "hard core'' and
two
million
skiers.

"occasional"

ter

Huskie coach Roger

as

Steingraber

used
different
combinations of players to try

with solne clutch plays on de-

But a three-point play by
-Sievers midway in the period.

East swimming
pool at point to the good

able.

I 96S-69 season.

fense and Spry aided Pancratz
with the rebounding chores.

'THE HUSKIES broke out

gave the Crusaders the lead for
good. The lead at the half was
10, and the closest the Huskies

New

soar past the- billion -mark in

the

eral times in the second quar-

by Frase and Pancratz and a
free throw by Powell. The
Huskies held a narrow advan-

six points in the third period as
the press started to take its toll.

in

strom. John Durso came up

the Crusaders.Nlany times the
host school, when it did Manage to break the man-to-man

ed an estimated 5992 million

.1 -he ski market. which total-

to make tip for the loss of Lind,

had a 16-1 4*lead at the quarter.
Ihe lead.changed hands sev-

ups.

into a quick 5-0 lead on baskets

A HUSTLING Hersey defense held Grayslake to only

Pancratz and some hot outside
shooting hvBruec Frase his absence was not really too notice-

JL

ILAIL

press, wound up with easy lay- tage through the period and

with its press. although it did
cause many turnovers from

this year the Blue and White
were forced to practice in a
pool which was the product of
the depression, being built
during the 1930's at a cost of

30-29 in the Rants' favor.

JL JIL

ever the need exists. He can,

in the future.
As for the initial coin,'
petitors in the new natatorium,

they should he led by a diver
Mike Sethi.), who is heading
into his final year on the plank
after finishing -third in the state

districts as a junior. The two
hogs who outdid Sedjo eventually finished

high

1LISA finals.

will not only have a new home,
TO COMPLEMENT Sedbut II returning lettermen .-io's efforts. three boys will be
who are coming off a 6-9 seacounted on to carry the brunt
son in 1968-69.1 he new pool
of the scoring. Frank Arvidson
has already contributed to the
will lead the backstrokers. Bob
East outlook as many boys
Barrie will compete in the indiwho had been. out for the sport
vidual medley and distance
before but who had dropped
freestyle. while a junior. Frank
out of the program are now re - Morgan. is ill he used where-

HOPEFULLY THE worst
is over for the East tank men
and beginning with 1969 the
Park Ridge school will once
again regain some of the
prominence they held years

Over 38 boyS will represent
Beth Tikvah Congregation
this year in the Hoffman-

Schaumburg Church Basket-

grailers. and two intermediate
squads for boys in seventh and
eighth grade.
Page 24

SP/IRTS

A SENIOR leant for high

brook North defeated visiting
Palatine. 56-37. in a contest
filled with first -of -the -season
errors.

The Pirates. who had been
labeled as "mysterious" by
coach Norm Jones just a few
days prior to the first game.
proved no puzzle for the Spartans as they forced the visitors
into 25 turnovers. Palatine did
a little pushing too, and helped
their hosts to 23 turnovers.

PALATINE HAD

little

chance against the hot -shooting. Spartans as the Central

Suburban League entry connected on 11 of 21 field goal
attempts in the first half. The
Pirates, however, were ahle to
stay close, despite shooting less
than 311 per cent from the floor

in that half.
Securing at

the end of the

half was a cold 23-19 in favor
of Glenbrook. Palatine counted on the veteran Hasbach'for
scoring in the first period as he
scored live of their Seven -point

total at the first buzzer. Glen -

Leaping Andy Pancratz (42) and Bruce. Frase (14) cover Byron Leundquist of Grayslake. Pancratz
was the story of the game Friday, playing superb defense and netting 14 rebounds and 14 points.
(Photo by Bob Privratsky)

LEGAL

currently
holding the Des Plaines park
district himily swim night
from 7-9 p.m. every Thursday
night. Passes are only $5 for
the entire family and are good
through April 23. 1970.

The boys practice once a

12

Carr drew a fuel and made the
first of it tune and one. and

Chris Andriano finaly got

Sehnert did the same to end

into the scorebook in the third

the half at 23-19.
Rich Langer and Noha both

period is Of) a two -pointer. and
after it pair of turnover on each

side. transfer student Jeff Algaier found his way into the Pirate record book with another
shot..

Rusty Sehnert then found
the range, getting a bucket on

his own and then reeling off
another quick one after an Andriano steal. The score stood at

17-15 with Cilenhrook still in
the lead. but Mike Oakes led
the Spartans back to a more
comfortable. four -point margin almost immediately.
ED NOHA bagged another
field goal and Oakes added a
second to put the hosts up by
six at 23-17.
With a minute left. I3oh

is

rii
LEGAL NO. T-24-69

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 10.7-3 OF THE CITY CODE REQUIRING THAT TRAFFIC UPON
WAIKIKI DRIVE STOP FOR TRAFFIC
UPON THIRD AVENUE

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 10-7-3 OF THE CITY CODE
MAKING WISCONSIN DRIVE AND
AMHERST AVENUE STOP STREETS,
EACH FOR THE OTHER

BE IT ORDAINED by the City Coun-

IT ORDAINED, BY THE CITY
COUNCIL of the City of Des Plaines,
BE

Illinois, as follows:
SECTION I: That Section 10-7-3 of

the City Code of the City of Des
Plaines be and the same is hereby
amended by adding thereto the
following additional paragraph:
It shall be unlawful for any vehicle

to enter the intersection of Waikiki
Drive and Third Avenue from Waikiki
Drive without first coming to a com-

plete stop and yielding the right of
to any traffic moving upon Third
Avenue.

SECTION 2: That this Ordinance
shall be in full force and effect, from
and after its passage, approval and
publication according to law.
PASSED this 17th day of November, 1969.
APPROVED this 17th day of November, 1969.
VOTE:
AYES 16

cil of the City of Des Plaines, Illinois,
as follows:
SECTION I: That Section 10-7-3 of

the City Code be and the same is
hereby amended by adding thereto
the following additional paragraph:
It shall be unlawful for any vehicle
to enter the intersection of Wisconsin
Drive and Amherst Avenue from either of said streets without first com-

ing to a complete stop and yielding
the right of way to any traffic moving upon either of said streets, and
each shall be a stop street as far as
traffic upon each is concerned.

UPON BELLAIRE AVENUE FROM BALLARD ROAD TO DEAD END THEREOF

INTERSECTION. OF WELWYN AVENUE
AND CEDAR STREET AND THE INTERSECTION OF WHITE STREET AND RIVERVIEW.

AND CHURCH STREET FROM BEL-

ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF DES
BE

IT

PLAINES, ILLINOIS, as follows:
SECTION 1: That Columns A and B

of that portion of Section 10.7-3 of
the City Code having to do with four

way stop streets be and the :ame
are hereby amended by adding
thereto the following additional

Bertha E. Rohrbach
CITY CLERK

-CITY-CLERIC-.

DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.

Monday, November 24, 1969

Published in the
DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.

Monday, November 24, 1969

BE
IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL of the City of Des Plaines,
Illinois, as folloWs:
SECTION I: That Schedule VI (A)
of Section 10-8.16 of the City Code
be and the same is hereby amended
by adding thereto the following

additional locations upon which no
exceeding 6,000 pounds
gross weight shall be driven:
vehicle

Bellaire Avenue

COLUMN A
Welwyn Avenue
White Street

COLUMN B

Cedar Street
Riverview

VOTE:

from Ballard
Road to the dead end thereof.

Church Street from Bellaire Avenue
to Lyman Avenue.

AYES 16
NAYS 0
ABSENT I

ember, 1969.
AYES 16
NAYS 0

IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY

Herbert L. Behrel

Herbert L. Behrel
MAYOR

MAYOR
ATTEST:

Bertha E. Rohrbach

Bertha E. Rohrbach

CITY CLERK

CITY CLERK

F

Published in the
DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.
Monday, November 24, 1969

4

OF DES

PLAINES, ILLINOIS, as follows:

SECTION 1: That the lost sentence

rind the range for the rest Mquarter and Glenbrook
quickly built an I -point lead.
That widened to 17 points as
ale

LIQUOR IN THE CITY UP TO THE
HOUR OF 4:00 A.M. ON JANUARY
1ST OF EACH YEAR.

ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF DES
BE

IT

-SECTION 2: That nothing in this
Ordinance shall be construed as
granting authority contrary to any

existing leases between the City of
Des Plaines and the Chicago and
North Western Railway Company,
the parking meter rates to be conlease agreements

rather than this Ordinance, during
the terms of said lepse agreements.
SECTION 3: That this Ordinance

and

same

the

is

hereby

amended to read as follows:

the City after ohe hour of one
o'clock (1:001 A.M. and before the
hour of six o'clock (6:001 A.M. on

in

Tuesdays,. Wednesdays,
and Fridays, or after

the hour of two o'clock (2:00) A.M.
and before the hour of six o'clock
(6:001 A.M. en Saturdays, or after
the hour of two o'clock (2:001 A.M.
and before the hour of noon (12:00)
P.M. on Sundays, or during the hours
that the Polls are open for any
Notional, State, County, or City

election including primary elections;
except, however, that alcoholic liquor

may be sold or offered for sale in
the City up to four o'clock (4:00)
A.M. on Janudry

1st

of each year.

shall be in full force and effect from
and after its passage,. approval and
publication according to law.
PASSED this 17th day of November, 1969.
APPROVED this 17th day of November, 1969.

Published in the
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17 14 20 23

FROM BALLARD ROAD TO THE DEAD
END THEREOF, ON CHURCH STREET

FROM BELLAIRE AVENUE EAST TO
POTTER ROAD AND ON GOOD AVE-

BALLARD ROAD TO

NUE FROM

EMERSON STREET, TO BE 25 MILES
PER HOUR.

WHEREAS, Section it% of the Uni-

form Act regulating traffic (Chapter
951/2, Illinois Revised Statutes, Section 146) establishes a 30 miles per

and

WHEREAS, Section 50 of the Uni-

form Act regulating traffic (Chapter
951/2, Illinois Revised Statutes, Section 147) permits the determination
of reasonable and safe maximum
speed limits less than 30 miles per
hour, but not less than 20 miles per
hour, provided that an ordinance to
that effect is passed 'and provided
further that such a determination is
on the basis of a traffic investigation
concerning the streets in question;

for legal advertising

255.4406

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 7.1 OF THE BUILDING CODE
AND ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF

and
WHEREAS,

IT

such

traffic

a

in-

vestigation was conducted by and
on behalf of the corporate authorities of the City of Des Plaines, and

PLAINES BY ADDING ALL
PROPERTY SITUATED WITHIN THE
C.4 AND R-5 ZONING DISTRICTS TO
THE CONFLAGRATION HAZARD DISTRICT NUMBER ONE.
DES

whiCh determined that a reasonable
and safe absolute maximum speed
limit on the streets hereinafter
designated be 25 miles per hour.

ORDAINED BY THE CITY

NOW, THEREFORE,

BE

IT

OR-

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF DES

DAINED by the City Council of the

PLAINES, ILLINOIS, as foliows:

City

of
follows:

SECTION 1: That Section 7.1 of the

Building Code and Ordinance of the
City of Des Plaines be and the same
is
hereby amended to,, read as
follows:

SECTION

LISHED. For the purposes of lessening the possibility of conflagration or
fire spread between buildings in
close proximity, a conflagration
hazard district, to be known as con-

specified in

Section

7.2

signs designating the 25 mile per

zoning districts as delineated in the
Cit.), Zoning Ordinance and the City
Zoning Map, shall be construed as
being in said conflagration district

hour

speed

4

_

shall be in full force and effect from
and after its passage, approval and
publication according to law.
PASSED this 17th day of November, 1969.
APPROVED this 17th day of November, 1969.
VOTE:
AYES 16
ABSENT 1

Herbert L. Behrel

MAYOR
ATTEST:

Bertha E. Rohrbach

Bertha E. Rohrbach

CITY CLERK

CITY CLERK

r

contained

I

Code as sub -paragraph M of Section
10-6-16 thereof.
SECTION 3: That this Ordinance.

Herbert L. Behrel

Published in the

restrictions

of this Ordinance shall be added to the City
above, and Section

NAYS 0

NAYS 0
ABSENT 1

Herbert L. Behrel

That based upon a

1:

SECTION 2: That the Commissioner
of Public Works is hereby authorized
and directed to direct the necessary

under. All property lying within, or
which hereafter may be situated
within, the CI, C2, C3, C4 and R5

ber, 1969.
APPROVED this 17th day of No-.
vember, 1969.

Published in the
DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.
Monday, November 24, 1969

as

Emerson Street.

here-

SECTION 2: That this Ordinance
shall be in full force and effect from
and after its passage, approval and
publication according to law.
PASSED this 17th day of Novem-

Illinois,

Bellaire Avenue from Ballard
Road to the dead end thereof;
Church Street from Bellaire Avenue
East to Potter Road; and
Good Avenue front Bollard Road to

flagration hazard district number 1,
is hereby established, within which
conflagration hazard district certain
types of construction are prohibited,
as

Plaines,

Des

traffic investigation concerning the
following streets, it is hereby determined by the corporate authorities of
the City of Des Plaines that the reas-_
onable and safe absolute maximum
speed limit upon the following
streets be and the same is hereby
declared to be 25 miles per hour:

7.1
CONFLAGRATION HAZARD
DISTRICT NUMBER ONE
ESTAB-

NAYS 2

Monday, November 24, 1969

0

3

REASONABLE AND SAFE MAXIMUM
SPEED LIMIT ON BELLAIRE AVENUE

LEGAL
NOTICES

ABSENT 1

ATTEST:

R

B

nance to the corporate authorities;

DAY, PUBLICATIONS, INC.

Monday, November 24, 1969

(1-2

7

hour speed limit on city streets unless
designated otherwise by an ordi-

MAYOR

DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC,

4

AN ORDINANCE DECLARING THE

the game.

VOTE:
AYES 16

ATTEST:

CITY CLERK

11-0

LEGAL NO. I-30.69

number 1.

MAYOR

Bertha E. Rohrbach

I- I

3

255-4400

SECTION 2: That this Qzdinance

NAYS 2

Herbert L. Behrel

F -A

8

for legal advertising

o get the final three points of

further

VOTE:
AYES 16

ABSENT. 1

II

LEGAL
NOTICES

much grou lid.
The hosts [mole another six
points before Palatine was ;Mk

BE

SECTION I: That Section 5-34-11

of the City Code, as amended, be

Mondays,
Thursdays

VOTE:
AYES 14

1101.Y ('ROSS (621.

Fassbinor
Totals

downed one. but Cilenbrook

PLAINES, ILLINOIS, as follows:

A person shall be entitled to park
his vehicle in any of said lots 12
minutes for he, one hour for 5c, two
hours for 10c and ten hours for 50c,
where the meters in said lots and the
said schedule so permits.

by said

20 843'

.

Lundquist
Stickles
Geary
Nlohr

LEGAL NO. B-6-69

of Section 10-11-12 of the City Code
be and the same is hereby amended
as follows, and other portions of said
Section and the attendant schedule
thereof shall remain unchanged:

trolled

Totals'

Player

I

CLOSING HOURS: It shall be unlawful tut any person, lu sell ur
offer for sale any alcoholic liquor

ABSENT 1

Published in the
DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.
Monday, November 24, 1969

THE

SECTION 2: Thai this ordinance
shall be in full force and effect from
shall be in full force and effect from - and after its passage, approval and
and after its passage, approval and publication according to law.
publication according to law.
PASSED this 17th day of November, 1969.
PASSED this 17th day of NovemAPPROVED this 17th day of Novber, 1969.
ember, -1969.
APPROVED this 17th day of NovVOTE:

ATTEST:

Bertha E. Rohrbach

LAIRE AVENUE TO LYMAN AVENUE.

streets.

ber, 1969.
fiPPROVED this 17th day of November, 1969.

ATTEST:

4,

OF SECTION 10-7-3 OF THE CITY
,.ccDE, BY ADDING THERETO THE

Herbert L. Behrel
MAYOR

ATTEST:

Published in the

VEHICLE EXCEEDING 6,000 POUNDS
GROSS WEIGHT TO BE DRIVEN

ber, 1969.
APPROVED this 17th day of November, 1969.

ABSENT 1

Herbert L. Behrel
MAYOR

FOUR WAY STOP STREETS SECTION

SECTION 2: That this Ordinance
shall be in full force and effect from'
and after its passage, approval and
publication according to law.
PASSED this 17th day of Novem-

NAYS 0

ABSENT 1

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE

SECTION 2: 'That this ordinance
shall be in full force and effect from
and after its passage, approval and
publication according to law.
PASSED this 17th day of Novem-

VOTE:
AYES 16

NAYS 0

ULE VI (A) OF SECTION 10.8-16 OF
THE CITY CODE, BY PROHIBITING A

HASBACII GUNNED one
to nearly even the score at 2726. but the Pirates couldn't

ALLOWING THE SALE OF ALCOHOLIC

INCREASING THE METER RATE FOR
TEN HOUR METERS FROM 25c to 50c

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SCHED-

-

GRAYSLAKE 1481

converted a two -shot foul to
keep the Pirates from gaining

Oakes.

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 5.34-11 OF THE CITY CODE

255.41(10

CITY

5

To ne ff

Totals

of a one and one as the Pirates
slowly crept back. Flitsbach

255.4400

LAST SENTENCE OF SECTION

THE

I

1-I

Fisher
Jacoby

Algaier pocketed both ends

LEGAL
NOTICES
for legal advertising'

LEGAL NO. T-29-69

BE

0

Toneff

foul shot as the Spartans continued to dominate the action.
-join K rege got into the act for
Palatine's 30th point and then

255.4400

COUNCIL OF

T-25.69

Down 43-28, Hashach retaliated with a basket but missed a

,

10.11-12 OF THE CITY CODE, HAVING TO DO WITH PARKING METER
RATES IN CITY PARKING LOTS, BY

LEGAL NO. T-27-69

O 4-0

0

(1-0

forward
Tom
Hutchinson
bagged his first tow field goals
of the evening and Langer
added another.

picked up solo foul shots to

for legal advertising

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING

0,

2

Passes may he purchased at

open the third period and Hasbach earned another one pointer for the Pirates. Andriano scored and Sehnert
moved the Pirates within one
with 5:06 remaining. but nearly two minutes passed before
another score was made. and
that went to Glenbrook's

LEGAL
NOTICES

for legal advertising

.

LEGAL

A

LEGAL NO. T-213-69

LEGAL
NOTICES

5-7
0-1
I-

6

Pancratz
Spry

week, and league competition 'the park office at 748 Pearson
will begin the first week in De - Street, or at the pool door on
ember.
Thursday evenings.

1969

points at the quarter.

brook got scoring from three

0

schoolers is in the making.

November 24,

players en route to their

0-0

Pancratz

Player
Powell

swim night
West

I

I

0

HERSEY (63)

the league is requested to con tact Rosenberg at 35931377.

Nlaine

0- I

SpI'Y

Anyone interested in oh tatting further information on

`Mysterious'Pirates no puzzle
for Glenbrook North Spartans
Both coaches cleared their
benches Friday night as (den -

Fisher

Erase

berg. league trustee. the group
presently consists of tWo

6

0

I

Sievers
Bubalino
Pawlik
Totals

ago in the water sport.

According to Elliot Rosen-

0-0
0-0

2

.Player
Koski
McCarthy'
Okrzesik

ball League.

junior teams for 11111111nd sixth

NI onday,

than a week Way. Dasiitt has -his

P-

0

.I

.rhoma.s
Eeige

38 boys play elnurh ball

'1111S WINTER the coach

It' F -A
0

Durso
Powell

have' a respectable first man in
each event, but our problem is
the lack of a good second man.
If we take a first, then the next
place we will finish is fourth. -

With the opening meet less

'

Erase

and Glenbrotik North.
.Davitt puts it this way. -We

the

in

11ERSEY1481

Player
Jacoby
Martell

according to Davit!, "Swim ..skork cut out for' him.
anywhere,
depending' otr.,
The 1311.1e DC111011ti will, take
where we want him:to the mad for the initial enProbably the. greatest weakIle-.acunst.counter which
ness the team will have this
Highlatid Park: then four daps
year is in filling the second and
later they will 'inaugurate the
third places against the likes of
home schedule with a strong
Hinsdale Central. Evanston
Lane 1' ech squad:

large number of underclass
swhnitliers still tincloubteclly.
pave -the stay for better records

could get in the second half
was eight as Steingraber emptied hisbench..

MAYOR
ATTEST:

Bertha E. Rohrbach
CITY CLERK

Published in the
DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.

Monday, November 24, 1969
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Dist. 59 officials warn o `drastic cutbacks'
By Jan Bone

would be "drastically affected." /

children.

"We wish to take this op"Droslic cutbacks": in School

portunity," the .staternent said,

District 59's educational program may be the result of Saturdays defeat 44 the educa,

"to express our thanks to all
those who took time out last
Saturday to .suppoNtIlly,
school propositions.
"We are extremely disappointed with the results.

tional fund tax rate increase.
crease.

A joint

statement

issued

Monday by Board President

"THE FACT that

Allen K. Sparks of Des Pkiines

more
this school

and Albeon Waltman, .acting

people voted in

superintendent, said that class
sizes, evening and. afternoon
programs, methods of _ using

election than any other election in the history of our district is little consolation to us.
"The yoters did express
their desires and wishes. We
sincerely hope they coin' pletely understand the impact
these results -will have on our

library' and learning .centers,
foreign

language

and

"The voters, as you probably snow, rejected the in-

in-

strumental music at the elementary level, and individualized instrictional programs

crease in the educational and

"'HIE SCHOOL adminis-

building fund tax rates, and ap-

tration and hoard of education
everything possible to
minimize the impact.
,

'

'

Tonight: Partly cloudy,
colder, upper 20s. Tomorrow: Partly cloudy, 'much

Ow,

bond -interest rate and the construction p-rogram.

"In order to do this,

necessary to begin immediate-

our community and our chil-

ly with the planning and implementation of the cutbacks

dren.

"WITHOUT THE

addi-

tional money from the tax increases, we are forced to make
serious cutbacks in services

and programs now afforded
the children.
"There. are no.. alternatives
at the present time.
-This truly will -be a regres-

59's

next

-4> SchOol io Xik.Groveyillage.
that meeting, board.
members are expected to offi-

SPARKS SAID he did not
plan to call a special hoard

Waltman as considering contesting..the results of the elec:

However, the bond reflugall
dum for construction passed
by 74 votes, and the proposi-

whether- it's possible to exam-

tion to raise the interest rate opom

1967 bonds passeds by -701

the affidavits. Waltman

said a citizen had complained
that unregistered voters were

cially "epprove" election results. However, according to
Sparks, "there were a couple
of complaints about some unregistered voters from the

votes.

Day,

Hines (District 59's attorney)
to get' his legal opinion on
ine

At

made necessary by the defeat
of the referendum.
"We will, however, make
every effort to provide the best
education for our children
within the limitations imposed
by our budget."

told The

"We have a call in to Frank

board
meeting is scheduled for 8 p.m.
Dec. I at Mark Hopkins

it is

"This is indeed a setback to

votes.

Schools in District 59 are High Ridge Knolls, Devon-

voting in High Ridge Knolls
The

shire, Einstein and Brentwood
in Des Plaines; Jay, Frost,
Holmes, Dempster; and Forest
View Elementary in Mount

IF THE ELECTION is not

Prospect; Low in Arlington

Saturday's

Heights; and Ridge, Rupely,

unofficial results turn out to be
the real thing, the educational
fond tax rate increase lost by
195 votes. The building fund

Salt Creek, Grant Wood, Hopkins, Clcarmont, Lively, Byr'd,
Cook, and Grove -in Elk Grove
Village.

precinct.
Hines'

statement

to

Day: "No comment."

High Ridge Knolls area. We
will he investigating them."

and

contested,

YESTERDAY, A story in
another northwest suburban
newspaper quoted Acting Supt.

Pro5pect ;Dap

e

WEATHER

_I

budget cuts.

District

tax rate increase lost by 510

tion.
Waltman

meeting this week to discuss

sion for the educational system
our community has developed
over the last 10 years.

Telephotle

2554400

colder.
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Slating group rejects Atcher
0. Atcher,

weighted according to the last
primary vote in each ward and
township. Reversing slating
committee recommendations

mayor of Schaumburg and for
more than a decade a Republi-

has been infrequent in Cook
County but is not unprecen-

can leader in Cook County,

dented.

was passed over late Monday
by the GOP slating committee
in recommending a candidate
for the important office of
Cook County clerk.

The four Republican township committeemen from the
northwest suburbs are reported to have voted unanimously
for Atcher. The four members
on the slating committee are
Donald Totten of Schaumburg
Township, Harold B. Smith of
Barrington Township, Carl R.
Hansen of Elk. Grove Township and Floyd Fulle of Maine

By Richard Crabb

Pollution to het
worse, Sanitary
Dist. aide says
By Ben Clarke

Frank E. Dalton, an assistant to Vinton W. Bacon, general superintendent of the
Metropolitan Sanitary District

of Greater Chicago (MSD).
put the situation bluntly and
briefly, "The pollution prob-

The well known and
spected

ities provided by developers of

storage plan,

to the governor, the close vote
may not stand up when the full
Republican
Cook
County
Central Committee acts on the
recommendation tomorrow.
VOTING IN the slating

committee is by a single vote
for each member. In the county central committee, voting is

interested agencies.

THE CHIEF difference between

the

two plans,

said

most, instances there was no
provision at all for water reten-

about 300 feet deep, would

Special Meeting of the Village Board of Trustees, 8
P.M., Village Hall.

ers as an Ogilvie effort to rebuff the established Cook
County GOP organization in
favor of building a new political machine made up of
younger men more beholden

nounced by Mayor Richard J.
Daley would be adopted by all

Dalton, is that the plan Daley

Meeting
Tonight

preted by suburban GOP lead-

or the similar
"Chicago" plan recently an-

the period from Oct. 11 to
Nov. 7, Dalton noted that in
tion.

old Donald G. Is/lulack of the
45:h Ward in Chicago.
In a move widely inter-

"The problem is, there is

Dalton said, when questioned
whether the MSD deep tunnel

table of statistics on sewer permit applications that covers

voted to recommend 27 -year -

ities provided.

the pollution situation is the
lack of water retention facil-

REFERRING TO an MSD

county slating committee

Included were permits issued for projects in Palatine,
Rolling Meadows and
Schaumburg that involved tributary populations of 2,303
and covered 30.7 acres but
with no water retention facil-

no one central agency controlling flood and pollution
control in the Chicago area,"

day.

announced, with tunnels
tend to pollute the Illinois waterways below Lockport, with
its underfloor feature that is
basically founded upon overflow when a short period rainfall exceeds three inches.

The MSD plan tunnels
would be bored at a 600 foot
level, with provision for greater storage volume of storm waters as well as the generation of
(Continued to Page 3

Nation's top politicians
watching today's election

Richard Schutz, 23, of 8904 Church, Des Plaines, leaving the Cook County Sheriffi's police
station in Niles yesterday. Schutz is the chief suspect in the bludgeoning sex -killing of Cheryl Lyn
Littlejohn on Thanksgiving Day in 1967. (Photo by Bob Privratsky)

Accused slayer Schutz
ordered held without bond
By Jeffrey Clarkson
and Gary Shiffman
23,

ac-

Richard
cused slayer of Cheryl Lyn Littlejohn, was ordered held without bond until Dec. 9 at a preSchutz,

liminary hearing held yesterday before Magistrate George
J. Zimmerman in Niles Circuit
Court.
This action was taken after
Assistant State's Attny., Gerald 1. Eisen made a motion to
have the hearing continued
until Dec. 9.
In the brief court room proceedings yesterday, defense at-

it

Philip M. Crane

The candidates in today's 13th District Congressional election

being watched closely by President Nixon and other political
leaders of the nation are Philip Crane, the Republican, of Winnetka and Rep. Edward Warman, the Democrat, of Skokie.

For, the first time in a 13th District Congressional election,
both major party candidates believe they have a chance to win.

The, district has been represented by a Republican for half a
century.

Warman's strength is in the east and hemust carry Niles,
Evanston and New Trier Townships by good margins to win.
Crane's strength is well distributed over all eight townships and
he is expected to get his greatest township vote in Wheeling
Township in the northwest suburbs.
,The polls pre'open until 6 p.m.

Lt. Jerry Harmon gave indications later of one when he

He said the woman who
tipped police off that Schutz

said, "he (Schutz) couldn't re-

had

member what he used as a
weapon." During the hearing,

knowledge of the murder and
that he owned a sweater similar to one the killer wore had
been questioned earlier in the

Schutz remained silent.

Schutz who lives at 8904
Church, Des Plaines, was arrested Sunday, two year's to
the day after Miss Littlejohn,
17, of St. Charles, was bludgeoned to death.

Sherrill Woods had high
praise for the four detectives
who had been working on the
case, Shaw, Gargano, John

Smith and Donald Des Res
Meaux, who had been working

tny. Charles I. "garish pressed
for a copy of "any statement or
statement's taken by any law
thin
agency"
enforcement
Schutz might have made.

under the supervision of Lt.

EISEN INSISTED, howthat a "proper written

during the early part of the investigation, and they stayed
with it all the way through."
IN DISCUSSING the case,
Woods indicated Schutz had

ever,

Edward A. Warman

re-

By a vote of 21 to 18, the

lem is bound to get worse before it gets better."
A big factor in complicating

new subdivision and building
projects, Dalton said yester-

Robert

motion" be filed with the
court. To this, Barish replied
that he would file such a motion within 24 hours.
Barish told reporters yesterday that the Cook County
Sheriffs police had "questioned Schutz for 12 hours
continuously - they wouldn't

let him alone." He continued,
my client said he is not guilty.
He said he was pressured to
such an extent, he doesn't
know what he told police. He

Harmon.

Woods said the "detectives
showed complete dedication in
their round-theLclock work

.not been considered a suspect
until two weeks ago saying that

Randhurst
hosts Santa
on Friday

Atcher as the Republican can dictate for county clerk.

MULACK IS a promising
Republican.

He

is

chairman of the Cook County
Young Republicans and an as -

He considered limning himself
available as a candidate for the

Cook C'ounty Board of Commissioners. but deferred to
Commissioner Floyd Fullc
and other incumbent members
and elected to seek the office of
county clerk instead.
Should the Cook County
Central Committee fail to
overturn the slating committee's recommendation, it is
possible that teller might be
slated as a candidate for trustee
of the Sanitary District.

More than 150 representatives from two-year colleges in
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan and Wisconsin will attend
two-day

a

conference

on

"Computers in the junior college" Dec.
and 2 at Harper
Junior College.
I

The on-line registration sys-

tem developed jointly by Har-

per College and IBM will he

discussed.

N. Steve Sheldon of the
University of California at Loii
Angeles, school of education,

will speak on "Data considerations for student information systems."

A Mount Prospect lawyer,
his kither and brother were
sworn in to practice law
Thursday before the' United
States Supreme Court.

F. McGee
of 131 S. Waverly,
Mount Prospect. a vice-president of the Devon Bank. 6445
N. Western. Chicago.
He is Leonard

Jr., 40,

Accompanying him at the
xrre his father,
Leonard F. Sr., 79. of River

-

ceremonies

SIMON
Sill3UW13
SAYS=

Forest, who is retired from private practice, and his brother,
Robert. of River Forest. an assistant state's attorney for
Cook County.

I would have voted in the 13th Congressional District election
today but Isar Daly wasn't on the ballot.

Judge John S. Boyle, chief
judge of the Circuit Court, was

the sponsor of the Supreme
Court's recognition.

!P:

the Randhurst Shopping Center on the morning after
Thanksgiving, "Uncle Ned"
Locke, the ringmaster of
"Bozo's Circus" will lead
hundreds of assembled chil-

dren in an enthusiastic greeting.

At 9 a.m. Friday, "Uncle
Ned" will emcee a program to

entertain the crown of chil-

Gripe
Of The

-"Uncle Ned" and another
WGN-TV favorite, "Cooky
the Clown" will meet their
fans and lead the singing of
Christmas carols as they wait
for St. Nicholas to come down
the
chimney of "Santa's
House''; on the Randhurst
Mall.
Christmas carols will be

Day

AT NO TIME during yes-

Mrs. A.P.

Shaw, admit that there was any
statement, however, Detective

investigation, however, she
had just volunteered the information .two weeks ago. Her
identity has been withheld.

Central

Committee to disregard the
slating group's recommendation. They will seek to get the
full county committe to name

young

and has made no secret of the
fact that he is interested in advancing his political career. In
1966 Atcher ran a close race in
the GOP primary agaiiist Sen.

Junior college computer 3 sworn in
conference set at Harper

common

"early investigation pointed to
a different person."

terday's hearing did Eisen or
two Cook County Detectives,

Gene Gargano and Donald

than

Republican

Atcher, 55, has been mayor

of Schaumburg for 10 years

John Graham of Barrington.
suburban

members of the slating committee will make .an effort tomorrow to get the full Cook
County

in the area.

When Santa Claus arrives at

Area pubS that won't allow a man over 21 to bring
his 20 -year -old wife inside

does not remember if he made
a statement."

more

Township.
The northwest

sistant Illinois attorney general. He is hardly known outside
the 45th Ward and represents
but a tiny fraction of the vote getting potential of Atcher.
The Schaumburg mayor, in
addition to being a prominent
suburban Republican, is one
of the best known entertainers

to have pizza with him.

dren who come to see Santa arrive.

played by a trombone quartet,
.and comic skits will he present-

ed by "Cooky" and "Uncle
Ned." -Both will be in costume.

it

-i eviii;
I

Someone should tell James Kondrat, 2, of 107 Owl Pl., Prospect Heights, that it isn't polite to
play with your food. Tom, the white turkey, is presently displayed in RamIlinrst's mall in Mount
Prospect. Tom .}bets the ax Thursday.
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connection with
the Arlington Heights MAO

Scheduler said they hope to
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comprehensive plan for park

both phas. of the 14 million
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which the Prospect Heights
Old Town Sanitary District

dung. M the
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QUALITY GUARANTEED HAIR GOODS
DELUXE 100% HUMAN

DELUXE HAND MADE

Hoc WIG Reg. 14911

WIG

NOW

$3995

Reg. 990

Now 117995

WITH FREE CARRYING BOX AND WIG BLOCK

AIINI-FALLS - CASCADES - WIGLETS

SYNTHETIC WIGS CURLS efi'e'i

Trophies and ribbons will
W.t loads of fun to just plain

The Rev. NIL Howells is
Niceexcha
from Australia on an
Bury here for year. icc
of Community to share him!

watch!

He's kind of doing a double

DO PLAN to take the litch
dies downtown nerd Sundey
for Chicago's big Christmas

switch.

parade

mon on Thanksgiving 0011:10,

IN WIG SERVICE AND STYUNG

Eve

This special fare will also be
in

with comm.

service will follow. The choir
will present music of the ma-

fing dads particularly get
kick out of riding the train.
And dad can use his commuter

ticket for this ride.

THE MOUNT PROSPECT
Arolunteer Bureau is M full
swing now. They do, however,
need more volunteers! Right
now 0,111 1s a need for three
people.

WIND, will speak to the junior

The firSl G for someone to

J senior classes of St. Ratter

country

m the Old Orchard
Country Club
Rand 8 Eyelid Run
Mount Prospers

-Littua.U--et

CL 9-5400
in Reoccarrom

1

SPECIAL,

ON OUR

THANKSGIVING DAY

STAGE...

PERFORMANCE

7:30 P.M.

from

"- wi I I

$5.95

success

spoil
rock hunter"

LIMITED, CALL NOW FOR DEWS

ONLY

from

by Geom. Axelrod

$3.00

serve on the Combined Appeal

partunities sin broadcasting.
din scone and variety of radio
broadcasting and the an of ra
dib bioadcmting. Students will

ture, civic -minded. person
terested in the fair distribution
of funds to responsible organ!.

AMPLE

I

SAT. MATINEE
"SNOVVIWW7E

i7,-.Z1-.P.12D"

Board. This should be a ma-

fa 'ms.
high school Ebrary needs someone to pm
pare displays and exhibits for

have an opportunity to ask

Second,

quations.

Country Club. Thu

Is

the

eighth year the Jaycees have
held this event.

a

gl.s cases and bulletin boards.

DON'T FORGET the jolly
Turkey Trot on Thanksgiving
Day ta the Mount' Pinata.

.

This would be once a month.
Third, a girls' gym assistant is
needed to do some typing. re.
pair equipment and check the
locker room.

Safety council asks
holiday driving care
If motorists decide in ad wince to put extra effort into
th.hinp 1afety during the
Thanksgiving holiday, we will
have far more reason to keep
Tharks' in this Thanksgiving," said Howard Pyle, presiCouncil, Chicago.

THEATRE for
CHILDREN
PARKING

tomorrow morning at far*
Heil tell
ut career op-

dent of the National Safety

WEDNESDAY
MATINEE

effect the following

Saturdays Dec 6, 13 and 20.

worship

Most, if not all, highway
hes

could

be

avoided.

Crashes are mused -they don't
just 'happen.' Each driver

tO1111 become more seriously
invoNeed with the responsibility of behind -the -wheel be-

havior -his ow

and that of

other motonste,"n Pyle Said.

THE COUNCIL unmans
that 700 to BOO American motorists may not survive this
Thanksgiving holiday. An estimated 31,000 to 35,000 people
will suffer disabling injurie
during the 102 hours. Last
year, 764 persons died during

the 6 p.m. Wednesday. to

of 2517469, or Mate Eaten,
The Post Office will observe

regular holiday schedules on
Thursday. Thanksgiving Ekty.
So

will

the Prospect

these

he

District 214:
Main dish *ne choice) pin.
mi casserole. hamburger un
bun, wiener on bun. Vegetable
hme choice) potato rounds,
buttered green beans, wk.
soutcc. Salad (one choice) fruit
jarce, tossed salad, cole slaw,
molded, cherry, banana, pineapple, meg, fruit cocktail.
Cornbread and butter, milk.
Available desserts: pinechocolate

brownie, rolled wheat prune

H eights, member of the Cook

as a member of the slating
group so 1 can hardly be re moiled as an authority on such
think it is more likely to come

the shoe of mndidates to be an -

is expected to back the

Hrgh School

Mi

in 01 in the dinxtion of a gear-

round school system
The board nf education

lenity to ask questions.

partment on the leaf program
and he would like to purchase'
that type of attachment for the
older machine next year.

A THIRD machine used by
the depanment is another varurn with a catch -off 001011101

turned to Illinois impressed hr
of
bthuot msI

irh

dismayeduc41 its'rlin-

rem.-nstu

on ti i, u

dy

fhr at 'a N it" nr c-imarsh,n'''" I. c rth r smi n g.

of the four.quarter system end

quarter plan m a year -mud.
f000quarter cjitem.
The board's approval will

.

I

enhance summer school
,cprhoogortins

in the datrict's six

mina thpansion Of gat sat-

dy committee op to 75 mem,bcrs, including administrators,
been stamen., the
board wen:hers, Madam trith
montls school year for the past
2M years and has pertnittal a eau and studcnts
Within the next 3 months.
schvarling committer of lay citizens to study such a plan odministrators walls required
to present the first designs le
OWN the paar 15 month,
provide increase/1 opportu.
adomistration

The

has
12.

Pities in summer school.

inn

the

four -quarter

plan

now in operation in the city.

go/. tilt

(thine
c Groups of 20 or More le,Our
Beautiful Banquet Roorna.i.

ro Our Po,

Creamer said.
The new blower is to armed
Ice
for parking lots be-

muse it

is small and eosinoperatto

e than the other, he said.

Residents can help the department when it snows by not

parking I village

from

lots

partment was well prepared

hem.

The winter equipment was
brought from storage &Ong
for 1.1 Friday's snow.

Along with
with the vacuum me-

MOUNT PROSPECT offi-

department uses

cially received .2 inch of MOW

Nrre street svempers that can
be handled by assigning one
man to each unit.
Creamer said he is not enfirely satisfied with this year's
program and he would like to

on Thursday that melted but
when Friday's now began to
freeze the Public Works Do.

chinea

the

another

purchase

hthad the salt spree.ders out and spread 65 tons of
salt on the streets.

Cr.mer said

machine

nra year toffe able to give bet-

ter licrviGolthe residents.
HE SAID the residents can
help the department in their
program by raking the leaves

into neat piles on the street
near the curb, by not having
w ith other materials areal
in with the leaves and by not

the

depart-

ment has the village split into
four or five arartio
and becauseofof theentrans
clization of,
their

within the vil-

lage the spreaders work from

center of town with
taking each section.
A crew of IS to 18 men

the
P

work, on salting and plowing.

wetting down the leaves.
Brush, flower stalks and
other articles mixed among the

Creamer mitt, and they WC no
average of 90 tons of sell each

Winners listed'
by Cappy Dick

Mayor Robert Theism of
Mount Prospect spoke to

Names of boys and girls
who arc winners of ball point
pens offered m local prism for
IM most neatly prepared correct entries in the food puzzle
contest

published

in

the

Young Hobby Club depart-

time it MO..

Day reporter about the Public
Works Department and Director Dave Creamer.
He said, "The ability of
Dave Creamer can best he wit-

nessed through the yews by

the work of his department
with the snow removal WOdt.
the tree trimming and acc far

ment in The Day on Wednesday, Nov. 5, were an

placement and the duties of the

today, by Cappy Dick. /They arc

Hooding.

liadon7,0010ir

wani,do,almicla:11

S.

wItte, of the 000 national
1

Pfirss i0 the maw con each of whom will receive
Planet

.did..
.

8, Centralia, III., Gloria Grass
Ohio: Cindy
wok!, dlir,isbrdIairrEstv,..

department in connection with

"HANDLING THE water
and sewer facilities alone is
big job, when you figure that
you are supplying 34,000 per.

"This is in eaCcas of 9,000
homes. so I think his reapond-

bilides are pretty broad.
'The port history in the
onnunuMty proves that if he is
provided with the tools needed
he does a magnificent job, and

vial when he has not had all
and Carol Bracey,
or, Ind.

10, DOOR -

the tool, necessary he has done

a fine job,' the Mayor said.

-

ever, he did not regard the mat tor in being ionyed up by Dill,any
,
one, He said Stevenson,
and Simon arc the leading con tenders

Staptise fou Vt,a,itiagivitty
foam wit% a,
klailcat,gtort

THE SNOW blow. arc

used on drifts, for cluing
parking lots and on streets
here the regular equipment
can't be operated properly.

the last few weeks and the de-

BEAUTY SALON

"

Ilamtkowel
Let A ex, Mary, and Delma

CHAS. MTh
ifrAND SON

ILE

our new full time operators
serve you this Christmas
NURSERY

Algonquin
o

1!...a.

Nvoid, loaf Salome

.417.!/r"

SAS nun tan Cowl Arnnotan HO III

Phone CL 5-6888

THE THREE TWINS
HOURS

CHICAGO WO lf.R0

are

The department received .

operated by

is

12 NOON
RHON1 CO 7000

men

partment *mks.

On the catch -basin machine
the
hand.

the Cook Cranny Democratic

and interested ,15 :ens to observe

three

7"*"
a
h . .liohot,-are
Zer6d, David
C,
: ... i " II c ' 1 t ... ' .-c
10,
Shidler,
am,8Z.
. whit.
`
Copley, Ohio, Amy Ragsdale.
After the Monday night session. McCabe said that he had
a preference for the man to be
gland at prinocratic gandi.
date for the Li. S. 51110, How-

department operates II
snow plows andssix salt spree. :

partment workers time tool=

Richard Daley. .0001011 of

.

During the winter month...

the

chines -one of drive the truck
end the others to walk along
the street and rake the leave
up into the vacuum.

slat

I

Dist

were hired to help with the leaf
ipickup.

midnight to 6 a.m., to allow de-

,Cohingc..goDri,c1thkosctoen4m,ows,ikoino:,

schoTio,cis af.AAdt.lannmta,

n, he

herswin

said.

needed to operate the leaf ma-

1:trats,V,,,crte. 416 W. Willow, Am

oust)' approvedo
n' ine nmdia't

needless

their safety belts -and otherwise become personally in,
valved with their personal
safety,. mid Pyle.

5101,41

the rceund phase

member of the Stele or mum
central committee an oppor-

gaps

(-7/umkujiokuj (Day

SERVICE/ROM

nag end the slitting commit.

,Ipss,;neeishanody

with salt spreaders ass

now h. two.

bucking for the U. S. Senate.

why he thinks .he should be

',cause the
trucks now assigned to hauling
leava will have to be equipped

e quipped with an agitator.
Creamer said this attachment hus been a help to the de-

posted bond.

ItuIrmrkeha:andtemide7mWd'u:g11":

EFFORTS ARE being

made to cleanup all the orate

new snow blower lot weekend :;

bond was set et
310.000. Schiller Park police
said last night that he had not

'Tx procedure is the same

leaf and snow removal.

a "Pagement Plucker" that is

where -11n

the candidate an opportunity

all- ear
school is nearer

-Private family %Mos for

up

Wednesday."

:00%,11,

MakelsoilyReservaguis thro
FIN Tourtapplate

if every driver and

around noon
McCabe said.

as possible when the rimedmem has equipment out Tor

hers that are attached to the de-

Schiller Perk police station

out the day and tiWa the evening. Most of the day Monday
was spent hearing those seeking the party's nutnination and

County Democratic Central
Committee, does not expect.

12

passenger would buckle

ago and the other was pur-

After Stachurski was
rested, he wits token to the

remained in maim through-

parked off the street as much

closed last year.
The machine purchased last
year line an attachment called

tests.

sole.

is my first experience

/4
'

serial

state treasurer in the &WOW

lames MeCale of Adington

TM diode recently sent
orange plain, eight adminstroton, teacher.

--"*"

-

The polio: met ,.t the station

1st. 214

ing, Forest View, Elk Grove
and Hersey high schools in

cookie,.

number verification and other

raga Crime Lob for

hum.

He said one of these machines was purchased 2 years

emocratie silate not
expected until We nesday

and

To be served Wednesday at
Arlington, Prospect, Wheel-

pie,

in his office .and co -unlimited
the efforts of mg other police,
Inen and denctivth who led the

palm

cookie, milk.

pu mpkin

then transported to the Chi -

McCabe ha rche'dle ula.nvost .r

To be served Wednesday at
Jahn
MacArthur Junior
Mule, Betsy Ross mrlAnn Sullivan schools in District 23:
Meat pizza, tossed salad,

slices,

locations. The machines were

Elk Grom Village police stodon. Sgt. Pay Marinec stayed

raids. The other police came
from Wood Dale, Rolling

operated to pick up the Mayes.

orTwo or

the operation this rat op at the

Traffic is mother problem
Creamer said, and r.idente
should try M keep their our

The department maintain.
full time staff of 25 employes
and during the post week four
temporary, pandime workers

ment maintains two Imf machines that are hydraulically

i

mass. This makes the machine
'50 per cent less efficient.

purchase machines to suck the
leaves off the socet.
Creamer said the depart-

Dale ,liee allowing all the pat
Heenan to smirch fur and col kct all the office machinery

machines were found in two

. he said and when the lava
arecgt they aramtich henyier
and tend to stick together in

plows for the

according to the director is
much harder for the mon to

'DIE CONIMAND pint for

'leaves will plug up the marlin-

TO ASSIST reside. in the
disposal of leaves the village

Working on search war'
mars obtained by the Wood

they found, the raids began a 1
a.m.
Wood Dale Police Chief
Rohert Sample said that office

rthe charges earlier this

Although maintaining a dis-

apple

53,500 was taken. The warrant
for burglary wm issued on
Nov. 5 ending two weeks of ins
by
vestigation
conducted
Itasca Cpl. Fred Farina.

weedfa to appear in coon to

nomad until Wednesday.

School
Menus

1401

Meadows, Bensenville. Des
Plaines. Schiller Park and Elm-

By tabbed Ca*

WORST JOKE of the Day:
9111
not that I really
cheat," said the golfer. "1 play
for my health. and a low score
makes me feel better."

deaths and injuries could be
avoided

Park police and also on a lend
forfeiture warrant issued after

Gobble, Gobble!

midnight Sunday period.

"Many of

Dayl

and

ride. free.

The Lutheran Church of the
Good Shepherd in Prospect
Heights is having a family.
communion service tomorrow
evening at 7:30.

a

Chicago

then. It will cost only 30 cents
for youngsters 5 to I I to make
a round trip. Kiddies under 5

Unto Hin/."
Trinity GolfedUn Methodist
fRd. is holding
Church on
an all -church potluck supper
Thanksgiving

The

North Western Ity. will have
Sarta Claus fare in effect

The Rev. Mr. Stevens' SR*

at 620 tomorrow night. A
WE ALSO SPECIALIZE

hiesov will jog two miles.

be worded. It's quite an event!

appropriately, Ile Thankful
CHOOSi CRON A wit:a...MON 0, LONG FALLS

duns in Chicago sod Schiller
Park netting sovond stolen of.
file machines. and a own ellegedly connected with lhe

warren ts 'nand for two

destinations.

W. Ardmore Av.,

in which ofBoma. on Oct.
lino machinery valmd at

for about it month. police said.
Stachurski woo arrested en

Switch

in connmim with a burglary
at Columbia Ribbon and Can
hon Manufacturing CO., lee.,
at

thefts.

Mind, night. Gaups were se ]acted and each was given an
address to which it was to go
Then they departed for their

Beam Police Chief Stanley
Rosso] 010 said his department was seeking Stachurski

to conduct raids on six =as

Wood Dale Rd., Wood Dale.
was arrested at a married xistees limn: at 1418 N. LAitube.
Chicago. 010 had boon them

at 2594089.

tory and humanitris.

Polio:mon and detectives
from suven suburban police
department:, combined with
Chicago police Sunday night

David Stachurski, 00, of 372

college nckt, two mi.. Then
collg men will run in a.Mar

Cone, toeatal al Rod Island. Ill_ and ...ring in his-

By Jeff laarksan

prop.,

th.,

394 -HELP, or Helen Becker

WE'VE EXPANDED
®fllf' vas
0.1

Arrest suspect, recover
stolen office machines

PHOTSD 5900,000 to run its

the same age boys will run the
same course. High school boys

1900-70 cinsol
konald is a senior 11the

-.

Dee. 9 concert.
Dietrict 5911 job bond from Dempster holier Hfgh School abeam for
From left aro Rat Maeda, alto 'or, 31m Carpenter, hartnne art; and Fred 131 Crispin, tenor lam

live tothcor 1,1 afcrmodcomPo,ropire

,.,

Iciarde

because of the danger of fare
and pollution of the air.

11Tii7ic1t1o8rd'in7inncencoIdIeI."Prk

0110191, Community Darbylerian's Rev. Tom Howells
will preach at South Church
Community Baptist at p.m.
The Rev. Edwin Stevens from
Souse Church will give the

tion. WIIIE-FM. dunne the

THEATRE

IWO lit

III

of

burning of all typ, is Urns

To volunteer, call the ha-

THEATRE

Air fare flare Chicago, 1st Class Hotels,
5ightaseing an all Islands

crusting ornomar
rk.,11,b:10:,:'hy"0ja,lo''?1,;:ah'etio'7....:110,..}11;017-7.

rems on Mondays and Thum day, from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. at

HAWAII

INCLUDES:

Buts ow, with the ever in-

Girh between izendl4will

DINNER

PERSONALLY ESCORTED
SPA

will.

start the festivities at 8:30 a.m.,
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ilaei 41 orcch'

Two churches in town are

ISLAND

Int wen.,

GI [Tee': rife I

07/0e s

kwitehing Preachers for Thad*
giving services. Tomer*,

AN

Tina, 111

Run

In past
past years, Creamer said,
rain
have been allowed to
hum leaves al their discretion.

Augustan. college radio sta-

Mt. Prospect Vacation Presents

THANtsslal,

pun masUng no shoo off for you.
quell find a whole sherghful of nleas!
Sec sell soon' We hone

beingI

ROBERT MOOMEY, program director of radio elation

UPON

week but several tinting Ave
I
Roved them down.

Heipho is new.,arrector of the

mainIMIllah....astan....adlIMMULIa....

ONCE

;,--,n1; ,,,,,,,,,,z,.,,,,,,,T.,-

Phone: 253-5971

Poppinhassen

'Tall 'Mr Tr the Dem "

roe F lowers

our roof

ho
10 ability9' r to':handle

103 N. Arlington Heights Rd.
Arlington Heights,111.

Student director
of A.

He mid they are trying to

THE INSURANCE CENTER

n, hat.'_:.

Poi, orssi Sawavia I entsoweo70,0.1 town

ouse

VI. friar a hall to -wall wonderland of
colorful (loners mfu, and decoranons under

staff after bid acceptance or

INSUI O NCE

P arou might, and to report
tot finding, al the nest mow-

Arlington Heights, Ill.

_?677Zi$PASfRrosT4',

I

agye,ncy wishes

Bids have bee

Corner of Denton &

Refreshments and
Opm

prescribed standards, 11 which

ME that
gat cordem pole hogin is nee-

-Rase Stealer.- Boom.
-Hot Comer Macs: 1193 -

;r

pthldinazdls.edbare,k1eurc,,G10100i.st

organization that would either
put together its contruction

Hem. that*, siren should

Phone 392-9144

Christopher

lowing the federal Mkt, Set

tr.,

firemen_ mum of warm live m
the inmediale

equipment 12 hours a day.

surintendent and

officers,

is

Phasee

TERTIARY treatment of

the far Guinn, of Ibc lime.
bra: Bniroll mom* at dose
range in *milt the totemic,

Mood Prospect Public
Works Director Dave Creamer said this week that since
the department started its leaf
parkup program in October
'the men have operated their

made up or thear commissioners.

will

sal'
..rigirit 017 the in' no 1 ,
Dalton. path, bid by thEF.H.
May Company, at $1,934,955.
It is the harvest of three bids.
the next closest being some
5400,000 higher.

wittliolcr1oco 1p:et, rarcrae, tOotatklpoilliolt

0 Lunches Dinners

Quarterback. -

Union.
Accordingly, the Illinois
Division of Waterways, fop-

ing," or purification, than the
first 90 per cent of the orifice.
tin process, Dalton said
Therefore, tertiary
ment of water is not fe.ible in
many instanc,. It is the setting
of anti -pollution standards
within the 90 par cent bracket
fat concerns most pollution
control schema,n pMnners.

Bret:Mod

Shan."

board of trustees are re-daril,

project,

ran arrent0 minimal on die

.00

engineering sMff and the MSD
ins the bids received on Phase

plaincd, by the degree, within

Cola explained tha: the sp

san

'dd.
AT PRESENT, the MID

Dolton said, that :he federal
mum
government
set down the niinpollution statutes that
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Final approval was give; has been under consideration
previously Men established by
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The day's prospect

Day light
By JosepltXtubevatteh

Fahrenheit reading Mere. was

We want to sell you about
new indoor sport which beats
games 'tike nand -dropping,
one-ty-mnship stunts or wick

For extra happiness, sec for
yOntvelf what has been report-

WE DONT know if the
minus 17kneineseaf*,..w.:;: ,.:::.f.=.-C--tossant ocher.
for such out-of...day
commuter stops as Oymykon.
ed

geographical questions such as
"Which U.S. tow,, the most

cording to
up for thew inter. according
what the perch
itab
bas mad bedd of ads

Florida. reader.)
Thrnking it over.perhapsthe
mway to pin the sport to a
and place would he to all

toll in Maui, Hawaii.
The table) are the bat pan
of the brochure, naturally, al-

comprehensive survey,

though the brief discussions of

his own sources. Dot if you

its ",eititcr

the

know

reading

ot in.

in

northreish9.9Tes.."_

ho Join In the mental aro
moil involved, you 1.61 first

thmperm

nuns

from

fice, Washington D.C. 20402.

Service, Administration,

Be sum to add your zipcode.
Many suburbanites look

headed by Robert M. White.
and the Data Service (Envi-

Mod to the Jeer winter days

ronmental), under director
Woodrow C. Jacobs. have put
together this feat booklet with
at least one location in each

country throughout the world
pinpointed with appropriate

INCLUDED m the advan.

data.

liege a

-

John E Stanton. Edam

Sr that what was sought was es

first. but not when you consid.
Complete a geographical coymap as possible
We found ourselves brush-

Or whoher it would sound
about

the

Gulf Stream and ifs e frail cot
Atlantic coastal Meas. or have
studied baronmfic infornim
lion, you may find this
of tables On extra aW to
your own guessing.
we have our own
Of cot
sources forrse.such safe weather
prognostication. right ut our
elbow is an array of such pros.

as Old Morre's Almon:wk. the

American Farm & Horne Almanac. the Old Farmer's Al.
mane, gar's Agricultural
Almanac, nod other old deWe will confess, however.
of such
pleasant winter reading, we

that after a as

rometies feel he
stroll outdoors.

mai for a

forecast.

dig-

CAR TROUBLE,

Today I got a ride honw fromachool with a very nice boy Intel
in one of my classes. He wits kind to pick me up because tt was cold our, and he drove very candidly.
When 1 got into the house my mother yelled al me for rooming a ride from a hay she didn't know. She told me !can't accept
any mom rides from any boys. Winter's Willing, What do I do?
The Walker

6. Mein. Mount Prespert.111.00S6

College seniors wed
!1

rd.

By Sue MAIM

The Camp Fire slogan is
"Give Service." and several

GUIDED
R OF

Mount Prospect groups have
found there is e, better way to
do this than by working on a

project for the North School
physically handicapped class.

The children can always use
new learning materials. and

the Camp Fim Girls know

,oufv:
MUTUAL
a-

22 good. 29 excellent

1.1a at Mousd Prosp..111.6flosa

pencils.
The 0 -Da -Ken -Ye girls un

der the guardianship of Mrs.
hones Heaver made their
straps to help some or the chil-

den who have a ten.ney to
elide out of chairs without

little girl, who is in the class..
holidey

HARVEST SQUASH
3 mom squash
2 matespoons melted loulter

or margarine
Can or jar applesauce about
pound
cup brown sugar, Fundy

What happened to the consumers

KoWa-Ein Kum sixth graders arc busily making their
ceremonial gowns. GIs group

flavor of the apples and turn
house of flavors. Served with
roast Me( and a tomato and
cheese salad, this meal is dotined to bong inueve reviews.

Letters to the Editor

who have difficulty handling

just plain squash into a harvest

The Happy We Go Bluebirds made flannel boards. The
conamon
Norman
and

Answer on Comic Page

going mile Rolling Green

bring out the delicious golden

best possible use.

DSO

third graders cut out alphabet
and numbers to he used on the
oolorlid boards by the children

them. They also made alpha het cards. T lac fifth modern
especially enjoy doing things
for the handicapped class he cause they have all been nom pletely captivated by Ellen,
Mrs. Header's bright and busy

their work has been put to the

NDS

71/ Center. net Plaines,IIN mom

Sehawhaso rotes:3Se.. a ssees. home hiker..

o 9...goo00000 000000 n00

WOHELO

HIDEAWORD

Joy Ann Bone, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clay A. Bone of
La Grange Park. and Steven
Dale Sample, son of Mr. and

969

Dolores Haugh -Woman's Editor

adders, or pitons number so their authemieily am be check.

217 Arno. Heights ful.. Arlington I4kate.111.6eaeg

Outdone Lg.
.u.S17.uoyeariSaiNbr shmontto
wee...d prim leamasectro

Pao 5.

THE OW

All letters to rbe editor man be signed. but names won
be mihheld upon request. Leans should be es brief at
possible, typemilien, if possible, and should Matslill an

usrngull seven of these letters

aroma Mc.

o in

sciSeeesoseeseessononsess 000000000000000
Sena VOW ,linallanY /0 her )tumor. ato It.,,
litianit
117.5. Aida St.. Alen. Pros

bloke as many four letter or more worth Bob of
them) letters as you can. In addition, find the word

The Dm is mei.. dray. Mande, drama arias. as 1.1s0 euelicorions. Inc.

Lancer:me by nub, Menhou Lodge will keep its look of the wilds forever if Dick and Dee

Ogebby have anything to Giy about la for they feel Hillis the kind of hide -away they want .d are
willing to Wore with others as their lodge.

Adt Mom you can accept a rlde If melodic the boy in when

CHAMDET

William J. Kiedanch
atannehne Editor

-

Door Lee Janson,

see what Old Moore's ha to

phial location.

even

svordrobk. If money's problem, maybe you and Mom omens*
up the.old rowing machine.

mates of the World" Wore

on Aug. 24. 19.1 The lowest

there

wivArery Hokramr,F*KF

Ira with you. Every Mil needs to learn to pkk itidiserown

donning scarf and mittens? Or

otrme temperatures registoed at Vostok in Antarctica

and

,

DO I CHECK nty

covering how faulty our memany was about places we were
mire we had in correct geogre.

here

hecause my sister gives mem much. How can !get her to see that
I noel some new elathes?

yen get home -Great friendships hem been forond rivers oleo of

pendables.

klagest.11 happen to the embabilities for rain or leet?
There's always someone in
the family who has listened to
Harry Volkman or some other
meteorologist and noted the

ing up on many ports of call
end unusual place-names and

Each dew she dump 'her ink worn, out,If.fashion dollies and
Weds bur money on new clothes.
My mother gives me all my sister's nod &Des and expects
these to be my complete wardrobe. I hate coming to school in her

old stuff. My mother sap she won't buy new dollen for the

plain fishy to hirer. since he has
something

GLAD RAGS ARE SAD RAGS
Dour Lee Janson.
My older sistersomes home from college several tine a year.

Robert G Smith. General Manager

d Publf

I

well-

Murhaleck relative or friend
and nisi generally increasing
What cosier sensation of
warmth can you derive than
pushing the thermostat up a
notch while reading about the

Tuesday. November 25, 1969

or

known cities have hem left
out. which may mem odd at

arc

oyour own sense of well-beMb
n stormy days.

Morahan Held Ill

large

Some

improving your
mind. planning deviom stratagems to come ahead of some
tams

the pipe ',freedom nod ixnllrnnnl inked fy."

stations

800

throughout the world.
The Environmental Science

that keep thenfiindoors as the
ideal times when they can
catch up with their grading.
We provide this hint to a new
type of wined reading.

-Nimble the original drown by Win, jealuitTly towline

a9orprecipitation. while

moothly and annual records
tell in tabular form the find.

S. Government Printing Of-

Vie Vro5pert 3Dap

I

I

'

df
of ,dl Ific cantinents
ktre backed op with maps illus.

send 35 cents and your request
for now
of the World,"
IM new 30 -age booklet issued
by the U.S. Department of
Commerce. available at the U.

"It looks as though we're going to have to go back to
putting FOOD in with our additives!"

dent how the weather up
around Waukegm is building

,

into hot fa, Remove whim ..,,,tio-Pell ouf, too. Hope it -isn't knd other pertinent O&M.Ed p .1 ipn a I Confinurrity,d It
'' itOn.
i itiarotheik luck.
tmanhop
.Fitrettana PrnaB8b3.17t,,, .1'
We have to haul in flour by
I hope someday to write
(Lot is mrks.on.auer; inch tiny to bake, siler: Plif "'Nem° with.hotherney butter
the 25 -pound bag, lard by the book about the gold mines in
Neat Woman")
and carry on all the ncressary made by mixing , am cold
tub sod salt by the bushel. All their prime. I have been boy
tasks of a pioneer.
water, I tablespoon cornDee and Richard. Ogelshyls
"I make allokjannof recipes starch. )1/2 cup honey and 2 ta- the supplies are flown in. so we salting to the old miners who
camp and lodge is 65 miles like Bannock and Fried erne. blespoons butter. Alew drops have to estimate our needs still live around Mere. All of
north of Earl franca. 26 but we like the fried brrod best. of lemon flavoring .chh he pretty MoNely." .91414,11-3 '03. d.j.:. am 90 eager to loll the
"My husband is gelling his tales of the miners, how the
miles south of Dryden and the The bannock was Inade on the added for variety.
license in a pilau right now miners walked miles to the
nans-Capadian Highway by
nail by settlers and fur tram
Gold Rock Howl to eat. drink
atrliis
pers. Originally 0 very heavy
i'l NEVER baked bread be- while we arc living in Mount
unicueened bread mark with fore, but the cook showed ma Prospect. so that he can go his and play curds on Saturday
the lot urea ciow to the
whine grain or whole wheat how before Ehe left, and 1 just
'They say the roadpLISE
wildeidess.' II cannot -1w
flour, today's bannock. con- plunged in, elbow deep. I supplies in km year, when we
Method dirtally by untonaolaiim baling powder anti some. addcd cggs and some sugarand eon to stay Off !ear around," back to the mines would bo *Dec said
toed with torn shirts and jadt-'
tiik.
times eggs.
popped the First batch into the
eh, just about every kind of
9 JUST love antiques and
"Our Indian wide raid he bottled gas stove oven. It
item, for the miners loved their
CAN YOU visualize the makes this and wraps it around walled delicious, but I was al. the gold mines haw all the old
liquor and would get ism
problems a wilderness woman - a stick and bakes it over an most afraid to look. What a implements still lying around.
plea., ,urorise when I did! There are three mines close by.
fights on the way home."
would her, parlimlarly when
open lire." Dec said.
The leave. wine high, boa- Plonk Kenwea and Selby
With the perseverance of
she has lived in Palatine when
the pioneers, Dee and her ha, she raised her two sons, Mark,
1.111EI) OREM)
tifully brown and the inside Lake. There are old letters.
band Richard, her son, Matk
'
ledgers and records just waitnow 16, and John. 149
Preheat oven to 950 de. light and fluffy.
and John, will return to their
`When I told the cook who ing in the dust. I have collected
ThloWoman. who received a
gins Creme heavy coat -iron
wilderness haven "m soon as
master's degree in education
frying pen. silo together Its I had done, she ofd it vets ins- some of them and have gotten
the Me goes out up there in
from Northern University, is cup all propose flour, 2 tea - possible to add all that to her m e information from Me
May" and it will become their
now sheriff ill ghost town, h sperm looking powder, 1ei to- recipe and still hove it turn out. Canadian Department of
permanent home.
Mines .regarding their lodes
bcOnning the Gold Rock
I made another hatch and it
spoon sulk EC cup water. Drop
BY Dol9tO x..p..,
-:,
v

Mathon Kyritsis, who annual-

ly warns every whorl. rat-

Sarmiento, I Dane, Snag. or
aeon Ust'Shchugor. There's

Toothed, liTewar(lf

Cooking backwoods style
gold mine antiqpiing

Table talk

packed

ADDING THE

spirit to their gift. the Shining
Bluebirds made Thanksgiving
nut cups for the clam. Deco rated and filled with nuts for
Thanksgiving, they will he
converted to hanks after the
nuts have been eaten.
Mrs. Re,c11 Phillips'

United Maidens am idiom to
do something they hive hours
planning fore long time. Ali of
10.year-old girls love
horses, and they 0111 soon he
the

Stables

in Lake Zurich for a

riding lessen und picnic.

cooly

collect,' pop bottle

to earn nmnay for the gowns.

Like all of the armies before
there, they are anxious to finish, but they want the gowns to
he as nearly per,et roseible.

While they had their nimiles
out the girl, also made some
adorable little animals with
practice buttons and bolo nn

them for the North School

! would like to answer

doing. Like most other lefta

question raiscd by Bob Burns

in his column DAY LIGHT,
on Nov. 6. 1969.

wing organizations. thgy are
using the tactic of champion.
ins

popular cause for the sole

purpose of gaining members

Burns had told oil his he-

who on the he directed into

coming aware of the formation
of the "Consumers Union" by

other issues which they
never would have suptained if
openly proposed.
But let me add here that the

Mrs. Heidi and Mrs. Skinner.
and that he was told of various
goals and activities which were
to he eonducted by the group,
including inspections of all
stores and reports to the memben.

Burns then reports that he

the

'Consumers Union" did not
develop this idea. They are
only following directions. A
few weeks ago. I attended and
recorded a lecture al St. James
Parish Center in Arlington

Some other pertinent statements on
is subject were
made by Minsky. "When
we're talking about people
participating. were talking

sind

about power. And when we
talk about power. we're talk-

Bake cot. ide down in shallow
baking pan. 35 minutes. Turn

about organization. Because: that is the mason for
being an organization."

tampons nutmeg
IS teaspoon ebomitun
Preheat oven to 350 do
44

Coming up on Dec, 5 is the
annual recognition dinner. An
adults only occasion. it ih a
good time for parents to show
leaders they are appreciated.

This par the dinner will be
held at the Promos House in
Mom], Prospect. Entertainment will he prtivided by representativin from each level of
Camp Fire. and servio awards
will he given.
A Wader of the year and volunteer of the year. will also be
given awards.

genes. Halve and seed squash.

ing

"There

are

certain

general

roles of organinition that apply to all people) 1. The only
way you can have power ism
orgenize. 2. You can only or-

squash

`As `lhaltitalivilvi
SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS

alive .People-doeret of Me

WED., til 9 PM
THURS. 9 to 11

spec:Mins. hot that the Board

of Direct,. has Men busy is.

priest of professiorol organ,

and immediate."

suing statement s. directives
and proposa6 on subjects
ranging from the Vietnam

izers." Saul Minsky.
A member of the audience.

War to the 13th District congressional race to a inoratorium on 1970 automobiles.
To Moe activities he asks a
question. "What happened to
he consumers?" "Arc the
Consumers Union dinsoins
interested only in ehanspioning emotional left-wing causes
and using the typical consumerk concern about the cf-

fob of inFn to beef up

Union" asked Affinity. "What
do you think of consumers col.

lectively bargaining for their
rights?" Ills answer. "You're
not going to got people turned
on on that. You've gut 10 have
a lot of action going, and

you've got to have it on the
heals of multiple Moo. You
an have 25 people, all agreed

on consumer operations. but
their ranks ad make it appear of that 23. there will he only
they have greater support for two that will boycott. write let.
these other causes than they ten, attend meetings. demon madly dos"
orate. etc. Furthermore. eller
awhile. to the people. anything

IN ANSWER to his quo.
lion. I soy YES, that Is exactly
w hatt they arc interested in

sues, It starts going down."
The program sneaker's sub-

You're
welcome

ject matter was extremely op.
reos and wash ttuned too ne
thep important issue of to.

Editor

The Interfaith Council of
Des Plaines wishes to expos
in gratitude for the superb
coverage The Des Plaines Day
gave to its Oct. 22 meeting add

program at SE Zachdty's Ra.
ms, Catholic Church.

:We refer both to the first pip placing of two advance
stories, as well as to the lengthy
report of the program- also

deemed important enough to

front page -by Bob
Buena. one of year ;amble.
rat e the

becomes a bore. and if there
isn't any shift over to other ar-

daympotce and the war in Viet.
num. Judging by the reactions
from the audience which
Prompted a lively question -and

-answer period. the Council
feels the program carried out
its informative and 'edues.

people. People
not react to
Owes unless they are specific

WHEN A MEMBER of the
audience

asked

what

could he found in Arlington
Heights, to maid, uround.
Alinsky replied. "When you

15 N. ELMHURST MT. PROSPECT
CL 3-1187
^,gob. mtml`timm
sesed.

SACRIFICE-SALE!

what seems to be a pretty quiet
scone begins to fracture into is.

Owner retiring...one of older Long Grove shops
going oat of busioess....wonderful opportunity

This h a clear description of
the method used to dupe un-

suspecting and idealistic
potpie into lending their support to causes and Movements
which they know nothing

about. The really unfortunate
aspect of this is that when the
'Consumers Union" or other
phony organizations make a
proclamation or issue a newa
release, their accumulation of
name, on 0 membership list is
used to make the organization
seem legilitnate, even if the
members are completely unaware of the stand being taken
The public who reads the news'
release in the papers has no

way of knowing that only two
or three people are responsible

for it.
I wander if the "Consumers

Union" Members feel

they
have been cheated and used to

promote the personal views of
the self-appointed Board of
Directors?

Cal %Brea

to buy beautiful

ehiehteld 6iits
STATUARY PICTURES

30% OFF
Everything must go
during Spacial Sale,

EM LEE GINLEE
Cozy Cove

Long Grove, Illinois
Route 83 8, 53

bride,

Bone. brothers of the bride,

Brookfield High School grad-

Hancock and Senn
Sample, brother of the groom.

formed

the ceremony. Miss
Emily Marolayuty provided

Immediately hollowing the
Cannon, 9,Maling cake and

uate, is nneoring in speech and
that arts. She is affiliated
with Alpha Psi Omega. nation-

ormm music and accompanied
5010101 Charles Friedl and
Gel Janus.

coffee

Carrying out a yellow.,
little
Becky Bon, Rower girl and
the bride's cousin, WPM yellow chilfon dress over yellow
taffeta as she preceded Mc
tiride down the able. She carange

color

wimple,

how well they've done, what
diff erent kinds are available and'
how much they cost.
We'll also tell you how Merrill
Lynch can help you make an
intelligent choice among thorn to
try to meet your personal
investment objective.

ruses. a detachable arongement which later became
her "going away" corsage.

on We:Into:days Any modems

from Central

interested

in

reading Ihuno hooks may join
the club.

princess -style gowns of orr,nkm
chiffon over orange taffeta,

The bride's mother more an
avocado lace :outdrew the
mother wore an

groonis

and

-

giving

This fully moirekned Wang.
is

edged in heavy wool fringe.
The long-sleeved, one -piers
dress has a high nokline and
gives the Empire look with
slightly flared skirt.

There's no charge for attending one of these forums. For your

free reservations, simply call or return the coupon below.
Please send
tickets for 3,0110 WM. Fund Forum being held on Wednes-r,
day, December 3, at the Holiday Inn, Elk Grove Village.
Name
Addams.

Zip

City

Phone

gm. Williams. Des Plaines
resident and fashion crordina-

MERRILL LYNCH,
PIERCE. PENNER S. SMITH INC

Left, Joni peen for 0 p05'
rho portrait. The huge wroly

tor, is cuently presenting the

warm poncho worn with deep
brown suede slacks is of hot

nouns at

orange to deep Mown hoes,

P.O. BOX 1994
CHICAGO, ILL 60604

Telephone: 786-3576

The cut of the poncho nukes it
flt all sins. Deep fringe accents
the garment which is perfect
for football game huddling.

Suburbanrr Silhouette

,

Mr. imd Mrs.

Miss Marjorie Pine seri.
as maid of horror and Mrs.

kien.
In

two-pieee ensembie in deep

4

society. He
biology.

is

majoring In

is

books written by J. R. R. Tol-

purple and white. Shawls are
the in thing now and are any Ming but similar to those
Identified with little old ladies.
example

and with Phi Alpha literary

center of her white bouquet
were yellow. and white min.

Thew are It/members in the

151 Thompson models a wooP

shawl

At 7 p.m. a dinner receptionwas
held at Force's Restaurant

iated with Alpha Psi Omega

ice and the skirt. The

wearing

cape

Women's Association in Fellowship Hall of Me church to
all who attended the wedding.

al dramatic fraternity.
The groom. a 1966 Wheeling High graduate, is also affil-

edrahlength mantilla was bordered in Alencon lace and
edged in pearl sequins. In the

for

lar

the

THE BRIDE wore a while

cluh, which manafter school

1000 Busse Rd., Elk Grove Village
starting at 7:30 PM sharp
at an amazing rate! More than
400 different funds are available
today.
There arc funds that seek
growth. Funds that seek income.
"Go-go" funds. Balanced funds.
Funds for farmers, airline
pilots, doctors, teachers.
Even funds that invest mostly
underwater)
So much is happening in
mutual funds today, that almost
any investor needs guidance.

by

princess -style gown of silA organza over tatTeta, with men,
broiderGI Alencon lace accenting the high -necked bod-

Holiday
fashions

That's why Merrill Lynch is
having these special "guided tour"
forums.
We'll explain what mutual
funds are, how they're run,
what risks and rewards they offer,

served

Riverside -

onthemoms.

dents who have and one of the

at the Holiday Inn

Mutual funds are multiplying

Wel,

1966

and bronze miniature chry-

School. This is a club for sin-

his
books. Tolkien
creates an adventure in Middle

Scott

a

ried a basket of yellow, orange

trimmed in avocado. Each girl
curried a yellow . &darnel.

a "Middle Earth" Club has
hene formed' at renal

SATURDAY, Nov. 29 and
SUNDAY, Nov. 30.

10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ushers wen Jim and Jack

Mg us bridesmaids. All wore

Wednesday evening, December 3

IMPORTED BEADED SWEATERS & GLOVES

HAPPI COATS BANKERS COATS
IMPORTED LINENS THAI SILK

the groom as his hest man.

Merrill Lynch invites you to a free Mutual Fund Forum

+10144140,0tp riatoeu

hroin to develop power. suddenly issuoi begin to develop.
Any good. competent orga.
ber... revolutionary. outside
agitator. can man looking
around. and all of a sudden

It is the policy of the Golna
cil to present program
which can hopefully prove
beneficial to community residents, and on which the Conneil mayor may not take posi-

aFedBryl

gong, Bake 2A mg..,

GRANT LOGAN serval

Prospect, were united in marrlage on Sept. 13 at the Hollywood Brookfield Presbyterian
Church in Brookfield.
The Rev. John Lyford per-

Earth with little people known
as Hobbits.

issues

Moat purpose,

'

insides

more. Serves 6.

ganize about issues which in -

who identified herself as an or senior of the "Consumers

Brush

with butter or mat:wrote. Fill
With mixture of remaining in-

FLOWER POWER

Heights. covering methods of
organizing the middle class.
The speaker was rho "high

hasn't received so mucli as one
report on grocery store in.

ovcr.

Mrs Keith Sample of Mount

The novlywob spent week
in the Chicago area and are
now living in Jacksonville, Ill.,
where both are in their senior
par at Illinois College. The

ydlow roses.

Rose Blockhouse as matron of
honor. with bliss kite lissa Hors
and Miss Sue Stehmeyer sob

Central readers form book club
FoMhe second year in a row

in La Grunge for 125 guests.

class.

tempaens grated mange

Editor,

A.linc deem of yellow crepe.
Both carried purse corsago of

Friday

Old Town Inn

in

Mount Prospect. The red wrol
langoleeved versatile knit Is
one of the Muriel Mundy knee-

growl,. to Bring sera
plIments. If is Gay 0lbsen

etzine.

Steven hale Sample

Bassinet Set
Mr. and
Mn, Warren
Sohn.. of Mount Prospect

happily announce the birth of
their fast child. It's a hey, and
his name is Jeffrey Alum

fro

weighed

7

tmunds

cameo at birth Nov. in Holy
Family Hospital. Proud grand-

paten, are Mr. and Mrs. John
./ laseman of Des Plains and
M r. and M rs. William
Sehmanke of Mount Prospect.

Greimprandmirems Mr. and
Mr, Arthur Sander reside in
Libertyville. 111.

Grove grappler pinned by GBS
Elk (move s wrestling team

miser then 99 pounder Jury
%mons pseud Glonbtool,

can, out fan &nerd ty alter
noon h mune the 9b pound

South., Mark SI, ash, for

5 0 °Ranch, k id

match on a pin, but GI nbrook

South dominated the rest of

%moot

all-coothrenee per
the
League last season.
GlrENBROOK SOUTH'S

was

the
he meet and captumd a 41-5
bit. thE Grenadiers
horn') mats.

an

Tim Cysewski got the Titans
into a tie in the nact match
TOO I07.pounder pineal Elk

Elk Grove's only points in
he meet came In the curtain-

Groat jun. thll

at

121 to Mat tit rvd min
Toni H title of 01.brutd.

t

South L,ve ho ream its first
Elk

oled sie1,1201,,o

in Me I 112 oth..viMamst.I...
tan John Papa then thlluared
mit by whipping Grenadier se.
niur Mike MeConnack.9-2, in

Olontarool. South won do.
mat two bottler on pins to pull
mu( Hugh knots tuntud
Phil Pishithllo 0 1 25 of du

Alt

13t.to,u,stidps...ntatcl.i n

-

ewer

..

5.

The Sporrans gained deci-

Nevem:0r,, 25.

St. Jornes won both the sev.

seventh gra-

Eby S'. 1

ee

ghlh graders outdid

anoint St Alphonsus in the
Northwest Catholic Athletic

but the

Conference

phonsus, 74019.

them by crushing R. Al-

free throw hoe for the thtire

than

ball roam nut into a frigid

contest. but they were espe-

about three inches taller per

shooting spell Saturday in the
fourth quarter ofn season
opener at East Leyden and the
Huskies dropped a 44-33 deci-

cially cold in the final stanza
when they imuld put only two

nun than

sion to
The

Huskies

Bruce Glover. his team actually played an outstanding game

Bill KasaIlis (right) of FBI Grove tries to tear hose from the grip of Clenbroak South's Jim

only and 31 per cent from the
held and 20 per cent front the

except for the shooting. The
Erik*. were noticeaNy Ngger

Farris in the 175 -pound mulch. Farris won the match, 5-1. (Bohn by G0110 Kelm)

se
econd.(war

ACCORDING

II)

coach

the

visitors,

averaging

the Huskies. hut
Hersey outsconSped Leyden
MIMI of the may,

"They couldn't stay with us
men for nice his though they
bud that big height eddymac." said Glover. "They had
to switch to a zone, and even

Digano

Joy

at

115

'This should be

the best

team in Maine West history."
said Pete Anderson. Warrior

lead swimming coach.
We've really got chence to
improve this year."
Exactly half the
squad's

vomit)

IS meinbers art

re.

turning lettermen. The insignia winners Include sopho-

more Don Hudson. juniors
Scott Gymler and Skip Pant
and senior,. Gary Larsen. lad

Branding, Tom Peterson,
Lance 8untze and Pm Bmn-

Brennan are prospective 200.
yard medley relayers. Klause
aleo adds the 100yard
breaststroke to his repertoire

while Mennen is

100 -yard

backstroke/.

the

freshmen

captured

the

fifth slob

"WE'VE NEVER had es
tinny individual sprinters or

During weekday eller

Anderson is leery about
stretching his hopes to a polcnHal conference championship.

ASKED IF FAN 5upport
was a problem tine mentor said,

-Deerfield has won confer -

"Most of the parents& a good
job supporting their kids, but

ence over the past six or seven

we'd like to see some more sou-

)ears and they have a good
chance to increase that lead."

"New Trier West will also
be a threat along with Glen.
brook North and Glenbrook

arc trying for a complete re-

integrate both qualities." the

We're hoping to give both

Brown. u freestylin Dave 1:ba-

venal from bast year." the twoyear Warrior coach said.
Last year was spent building

coach said.

Glenbrooks a tough time this

up lower ranks as the mushy
dropped to a disappointing
seventh place finish in well-

tman, a distance man. Steve
Michell, a breaststroke, Ralph
Gilberts., a backstroke, and

about 4.500-5.000 yards

distence men as we have this
year.- Anderson said. "We

Central

Suburban

HUDSON,. SWIMMING

school

South." Anderson

said,

year."

"WE NORMALLY swim
al

each practice." the head pilot
said. -That's equivalent to
about two and one-half
miles." he added.

"We usually Ft our best
performances In the chem.
pionship meek" Anderson

Warrior
are sophomores Ken

Adding
depth

to

the

Dean !Conlin, a freesydist.

eamineml. -We have been
good in the conference aim

Bruce Carlson. pool Dahl,
Mark Koerner. Gary Larsen,
Art Larson. Tom
Steve

and the districts."

Kum Zane, Don Feb and Steve

at Higgins and Roselle Rah,
beginning at no..
en m
The
boys and girls and h. hen or-

genie. within the amide of
amateur competition as prescribed by the daimon) High
School Athletic insociation.
Torn Moutvic.
according

50. JAMES (37)

then we got real grod shoy.
We just couldn't hit them."
Glover also praised the de -

fensive work of his Huskies.
On offense. 0-0 forward Mark
Leonhard led the Hersey al tack With 13 porno and word
Roth McCarthy, added 10. The
other
as were Jeff Kozel.

John Kula and John Clark.

..

T

B
7

I

3

I

15
7

3
2

0

6

Konkitwieo

I

0

0

I

ST.

Player

B

0

For the second consecutive
year, Arlington swimmers will
face their season under new

Gyssler is experienced in
both the 100 -yard frowtyle
event and the 400 yard

leadership a, head coach Don

Ander K. rec. into the Cardnal yiLYILY 10

15,

to revive

the long 1. 4 sport at one of the

area's old,: schools.
Fifty five Card

tankers

turned out for practice two
,veeks ago in hopes of developing a successful sound. As

freestyle relay. His third year
counterpart. Parent. meanwhile, is adept in almost every

1.0 been true in p. yars. A,
lingion will again go with.
home pool to practice al. and
therefore must be transported
to the Northwest Suburban

YMCA 0001y morning
their workout,

phase or the sport but will
probably perform in the 200yard individual medley. IOU.
yard butterfly and the 400 yard frce,tyle relay.
Larsen will most likely. wim
the 50 and 10(yard freestyle
mem while teammate Branding is counted on in the 200 -

for

8

0

4

0

Keehan

2

I

Murwior

seam...,

2
2

Carroll
Healy

2
2
2

Hanoi,

2

8
5
5
4

1

4

the St. Viator basketball learn
the Lions of Ed
Mb evening
Wnielewski journey to R.
Petrick to take on ((Web('

Walsworth
Totals

0

2

2

1

North

I

1

meee,
ga-Zai,,

Ba,,,an

For more information call
"

Amoroso
Hart
guum

17 sophomores six juniors and
only three seniors on the team.

With only four returning lettermer (Erick Unbind. Tom
Rowe, Bill Witcher and Jeff

Mimeo we're relyiNS a IN

said, "We have 29 freshmen,

Six

sophomores and one

(nohow now play an imp,
tont part in Anderson's nunimp line up.Second-year

men

MPMFA awards banquet
honors champion Giants
Onc hundred fifty people atthe Mount Prospect
Midget Football Association
landed

forming in the 200' and 400yard events. Both Kent= ad

Awards Banquet in honor of
the champion Giants at Me

DPBBA meeting
Tuesday at West

&midst

House.

Wednesday,

Left-111e Mount Prospect
Midget Football Association
Pageant Queen, Kim Antonsn (Giants) and her court of
princesses from
left -Linda

"The November edition of
the Des Plaines Bo, Baseball

Van

Chase (Colts),

Koren

Nov. IS, Individual trophies
undo'
were presented

tented .29.nran senior division
championship
send and
plaques were given to their
cheerleaders. Featured guest
speak T". w1re
oska, former

Rot".

W1-

Chicago Bear
player; Bill Becknrsn. athletic
director of Forest View High
.Schad; and Kurt Teicherk
past president of the Mount

(Packers)

and

Jessica

Pre -

south (Cardinals).

monthly meeting.

Gaffney gains

football awards
in Cleveland, 0.
Mike Gaffney, Prospect's
record breaking quarterback
of last year. proved he can play
ootbalmol in anybody's league
after

ving to a suburb of

Cleveland. Ohio.
Gaffney was recently named

all -conference tan
in the Take Erie League as
0 member of the Brush High
the

ci 3' 44

f3.4t_

7

belts already as they lost an

as he looks ,ovoid I' I.

1

3

43 contest to Notre Dame

I

I

3

High last Saturday.

0

2
0

2

patine on hi, third CPI. chainpionship team in a row. Last
ythr he played on the winning

0

2

1

WASIELEWSK1 WILT. pro-

2

bably start Dave Kuskie at

=ter, Terry Cullen and Bob
Rah at the guards and front

919

5

squad, as has frosh Rick CoOh.

his

scholastic achievemera.

The selections were made
with the aid of Cleveland area
sportswriters and by a com-

The 1969 Momit Prospect Midget Football Association Giants. undefeated Senior Division

Bernard, Toni DI Game, Todd Ilnifteme, Mark Lucian], Ray Mans., John MeGinnisand Scott

Hager. Third non --Coach Frank %%Ilya, Dave Meld, Mark Storhang, Tom Maher, Ken Nolan,
Kurt Hartland, Gordon Reitz, Keith Johnson, Vince O'Brien, Bob Ochab, Frank Rano and Roy

Dettloff. Fourth row -Coaches SIg Haolaool. Lee Casons, Fronk Holm, Roy Meioses, Don
Stevens, and Kent Bunten.

Hersey kicked off Its varsity

Anderson hatset two major
goals for his team: to ton

wrestling seam Friday with
decisive, 11-18 victory over

than half of their meets, and

Elmwood Park in the Huskies"
only non.conferenee test before the crucial Mid -suburban
League opener with Arlington

take the first conference thatm
pionship to be heW in the M
Suburban League later this
year.

The Arlington

Anderson plans to let every -

mittee of the Notre Dame Club
which checked into the genii.fications of about 100' players
nominated.
Gaffney, whose family moved to South Euclid, Ohio,

last spring, had to make the
switch from quarterback to
salbecak for the Brun ter...

It

is

Mom to open its season in

Heights

mountable lead. Mike Dodd

opened the num with a

MI

shut out at 98 pounds and Tom

Campbell followed with a 9-0
win at 107.
Jim Battaglia of Hersey
worded the season's hrst pin
the next match at N5, flat Wiling his Tiger opponent in
1:09, and Brad Smith took the
123 -pound division on a for-

continue after trailing 6-0 in

won their meets.

the second period.
Husk ie Jim Ca.nzato made

echoesl

as

a., a a,

only in numb.,

AT THE VARSITY level.

1,-.

the Huskies won their first for
matches to build up an Msur-

A "NORMAL varsity line
the

D00.

The Prospect Hush B cage
squad moved its record to 2-0

-

37.

The 200 -yard medley relay
will he composed of Lindblad.
BLOM Rowe and Witcher, as
Mao four Cards hope to open
their meets with a win. hrstro
end Topp are slated in the 200
yard freestyle, while Lindblad

will he handled by Rowe and

after which Witcha

and Thieman will battle it out

s oil "

actually
somewhat deceiving in that
The

00000

was

host school. St. Pats.

THE SL VIATOR coach
said that his boys were Woking
forward is tuning the

-We're

ready

leer

of New Trier West 44-37 at
the NT gym last Friday night.

The ything Demons put 10
points on the board before
their hosts could, ripple the
nen, and from that time on

Hkok)
deem I ha. enough depth to

bukstroke
FOURTEENS EAR -OLD
BIJIm Welch picked
freshm
up a fifth for Hyrsey in Om
krucling 400 thal frsksty4
Other fifth pines went eared
by Sly, 1/StL5 in the 1009 hal

flat ajayvee team. 5o,parsons ., fee,42ave Col born in the
the
D
took his frosh.saph

Glepbrook Saturday. expectingto participate in sophomore

11th by Vince
100 -yard
the

amt Shoe LN
in the 200 -yard free.
511-mird If-

The next meet for Homey

meet

breastatroke.

0,10 signiligant factor in the
meet. was that all live Hersey

will be Dec, a h West Leyden.

G

will again take his
phteam with the
shy. not if Leyden expects a
,, the 5010gHoak.Parsons
frosh

heal

a

mime." he mid. "after all this

ENJOY THESE
FINE DINNERS:

MIKE STRAND hit three
coraccutive free throws before
Terry Brown's first bucket
'made the score 0-0 Al Wakes

then Mopped in a held goal.

ty tors and Brown', second
K

1 reined the score to 10-0

before New Trier made their
first basket. Alter the opemng
East lush,the SCHY

'

PIRTS

November 25
1960

New Trier put on a rush and
Pullet within three points of
Kb
the visiting Blue of

score to

it,

the

RICK ADORNETFO was
pinned in five mimeo for the
snood consecutive Hersey
loss. hot Ted IDeluot turned
the lidrsagain with a 4.1 victory. P.O Teefy followed De.

luctis heroin. with a phi

in

3:44 at 165 pounds.

Ron Lewandowski earned a
draw at 175. and Skip Petenton
was pinned in 5:20 at 105 but
the morn was already decided.
Hoak heavywe,ght Craig

Turpin cowletal Me scoring
mob a quick. 30-semind pin to
gim the IISI. team their 31.18
margin.

while Mr, Topp or Dan

\

!Trask will swim in the grueling
400 yeld free marathon. Stout
and Burling copped the breast-

PROBABLY THE - biggest
question asked at Arlington

Wolski's

two

rounded

cwt

return to

5ttded

of Mount Prospect
200 E. Randandh Road

(Across from eurn,

255-8800

ktmsl

Way

INN

"SMITH LOOKED good

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

after that meet."

The freshmen and sophomoos have a meet tomorrow

ARLINGION

with West Leydcn. but the varsity has until Doc. Stn prepare

for Arlington. Several

INN

RESTAURANT

Arelft41:71171C

of the

2.14STA:70;010rri..,1

spots before HIM meek and

THE BEST IN FOOD AND LODGING

cg-Aelatifi*
La
SPECIAL

Arlington Heights

GLASS OF CHAMPAGNE FOR ADULTS
--

KIDDIE COCKTAILS FOR CHILDREN

Will a Hearing Aid
Help You? Be positive
osep

SUNDAY BRUNCH

...

Starting at 9:00 kM.

Banquet Facilities will be Available soon

'TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!

THE

mono

INN

=,IktVotTdrti;leatVfol het?nire

Lemol charge, IF YOU DECI DE TO KEEP THE AID, VHF FULL RENTAL COST 15 APPLIED 50'5HE

ma, your only love
obligation. Cull today rim full information.
PURCHASE PRICE.

ON

pie

MANNHEIM
AP HIGGINS

LUNCH -DINNER

to

Meetings 500 -Weddings
CALL

763.5590

JIM DRAKE
VE,

aia

now appears that it will not be

Redbird optimist, the hope Is

ike!tiliay Zwg.

}Mend die

o

new pool now being constructed. Anderson said, It

still there for future tanker

Companies,

Reservations Accepted

Steve

pletion -date of the Cardinal

over." To Card fan, this la a

Country

was generally pleand with his Poner gives senior Bob tail.
monis Frformence. although .cher the best chance a win
ing a position.
he said that Elmwood Park

111 W. Olive

free throws
the Knights'

B's

Tt.
Your

at the

FREE

point total.
The Prospect

yVe

COMPLIMENTS OF ARLINGTON INN

these days pertains to the com-

ready until swimming season IS

See goa:lhankagiviag

Thanksgiving Day - 9:00 A.M.

Gary Davis had three.' Tom
and

ce II rue soon.

THE ALL NEW

for Prospect, popped

basket

Don't pass up a savings of 20% to 30%-

Sr

Thanksgiving Eve - Wed. 7:30 P.M.

row was Mark

Bergen's

1/5th to 1/3 rd 1000100n

similar coverage from

clusion.

and Catenate at 130 looked
roar good," he said. `Deluca
and Ihmaglia also had good
matches, but 1 loot think it
will beguile many against Arlington. We'll know a lot more

CHURCH SERVICES

in eight markers. Craig KOthr
netted four for Prospect while
-

'

pects from the schools in the
tough Mid-Suburhan League.

TBANESGIVING

pea ;ante

home, personal posse,
sions, liability.
Country Companies
protection costs at least

competition that hc ex-

Knights begth their comeback
in period three, chopping four

in

insurance, for your

44-37 con-

regulatr will he challenged for

Hersey coach Tom Mina

5y.ears. Homeowners

Salad, Dessert it Beverage

didn't provide anywhere near

a 4.0 decision.

l

McDonald and a game ending
nde gone by Strthd pushed
the

. for 1 out of every 3
to

In Arlington Heights.
535 for $17,500
$60 for 530,000

N

37 toward the end of the mune,

but two free throws by Mike

next to
nothing

Homeowner% &enrage
(1 -family brick):

Mayed

point spread 33-26.
In the Irst eight minutes
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027-4.6

AM_ 0.4

To11 or Pon Time

ROUTE CHECIIERS

CO. REP 11.

SECRETARY -$650+

STOCK

STOCK CLERK

White Collar Girls

.2° 0'2 TMry °, Im b119M. coloble.M.N Interested

SECRETARIES

Lefl temeAtom ffea OM, Call

Oi mar RAMO f.

253-7801

_

54001NR MONTH PLUS

IsTraTtrCo=es

RCA

glen

Anross from Rendinirsi
Mi. Prospect

Ken Larson &
Associates

/551,10

1113.11115 0.11W

SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR.
RECEPTIONIST

Private Secretary To

VAL, .t.Dadmes
tame 7 BOA

CIMPUIE,E4CME25-

894.4000.

392-5230

CALL 209.7191

wimpa. Wows woe me.

a dew enc.
anwine V. ammo Seven,.

Ucenwri

L-Nele Nam fig Awe RAM Do

FS1PG'54D3GL.

DOX13265

1112,222

Pens

CD63-

1 -2 31Pludroom

BRI=a5DINk.

StaWC.1.

6.71276.

Wirm.

nod au beim, seen pml.
for, cab todem,ateof psi

NEM

855 Morse Ave.
Elk Grove Village
Ask for Miss fscher

Ma

foot+. recamol rot

N.6 Deage Mg.

1,2=rgeRE

METROPOLITAN PRINTING
CO.

FOOD STORES

Emel OgVinv f no/lover

g d

4.11 teem

Pam. Om 0 am ID rho- B G
pogo

or apply in person

JEWEL

far Dow A

°
Ea_ tame 255-77127

isles. work vinectencientiy. and mess emanate.
nave He dewed to move ahem.

Register with us

439-7600

"'' trZerV:

Wk

ceinweestet road Ac *Alec .r

exca

asu oym

CAN. CI. 36.16t

we ore o worwinwurp al .10 motors Ow

POSITIONS
TOP RATES - NO FEES

BOOKKEEPING DEPARTMENT

Fl 5-0500 ext. 594
Wk. Perionnel

CORPORATION

P

1800 W. CENTRAL RD.
MOUNT PROSPECT, ILL

FOR TEMPORARY OFFICE

FLICK -REEDY

AND RECEPTION
$125

CLERICS

Eolid Aye 6 63
CALL

RESERVATION

Division of

CIIE NEED

ARE YOU AN EXPERIENCED WAITRESS?
If Ike mow so oll al I e

CONTACT ALICE BELL

BRUNING

Er Predated
for Extra
Holiday Expenses

7

OPERATORS

MONEY????

IVY

TER!

19OV

CAN YOU WORK PART TIME - 10 AM to

NEED XMAS XTRA
TRAV21,

CAREER SPECIALISTS

EXPEDITOR

pl000r

ARE YOUR CHILDREN IN SCHOOL?

BLAIR

STOCK ROOM

77-1,92r1

Max 0_07 2619

conna-coarcie.crie mated°, needs onto
promotion senechrling 'Cal. Mrs. Rao.

1

ARLINGTON PARK TOWERS HOTEL

NONE
CA111.11o17.41,1
(en Larson
Associates

-

'

MONS

surroundings

plush

tDn: egrol'oarl

*

COME IN TODAY

6511A1112 AIM

SOLO DR DIMES,

Paw 11

Tuesday November 25 IWO

54L-3,Pilszolfgsmal
hoe Lams 6 ota. old Bay
a goer sem, se Diacit
OLSIA VIDPRES
cheMein Baal

965-T.070

533-5133
I.

toque. coordBates ivitr =podia.g and

''f ''i'le'sVeVt'eti.ren'd7k

Tirdium =Lwow.",
cc,

We ore Looking c. c menace woman who is
interested T doe,. vont. YoL. toil. handle mown,

272 3700

e=""

leiripardut5

rooming depanmem

5555 West Toni,' We.

Company of
Acting

OZ:i=ort'"""'"""rn
OM RPM MEM

awed pongans in Me or

TELETYPE CORP.

One Bank & Tres -

''''' '''''' '''' M. '''''-'1":?:=.7:::::r

L reon dunes. On the Joh

EXP NECESSARY

um.L:rct7e

we keee 0 wend. conow4oL widen dike lorded dude.

v

CALL 359.6110

LEARN TRAVEL
BUSINESS

CALL MRS. CORNEli'
255-7900

"ui in our Odra for.

7.5744:3:72443iiiilli..:::::.

Moe Girl...

,7,3535
d

BUYER

IS COMING!

KITCHEN
ATTENDANT

leeighl;

..reo

.

ol corn

1000 e5r

Onl.

Po Minot

dePeonsemx

lop

255-1900

CHRISTMAS

AVON CALLING

Suburban

DO YOU HAVE A GOOD HEAD FOR FIGURES?

.

fas,lopple.

PI

894 5717

32

the Howe To House
Survey

-

I

437-9400

Miss Paige

resl. Tau need ty, .

meanie bock

h

PERSONNEL
RECEPTIONIST

$TART.

MM1VMM

or

10

Ile

o no 827 10713

SOLDER

SlaTtariEr=

2511N}Elzt:IPm

rA5oles ftWeLdi Person
Iran TIP to

82.1 0700

AND ASSEMBLE
VALVES AND
TIMERS, $2.20 TO

264181110MINTImen

26-H41'1E5W Mare

'55555

$500 MONTH

BABY DOCTOR'S

s

M

L

Tire Salesman

fEViiO7iV

20411114mled Walren

255 7470

6

h

26-keto17a11elonmn
Maher s Helper id,dt acdc,
p
2 '5212e T Yr Da

RECEPTIONIST

solo, Co11261 6151

25150Fat AgerciasilEmEn
d

d

in

S.Parate-

FOR LEASO.NEW NAM

e FINEST

dhforve,,, :0,166; VB

JOHNS C 4'7;1 WTER

DEERFIELD

TECHNICIAN

DOUR and Len on awful NI of
Pressure. Coll Mims Paige

aby

5

Excellent darling pay
Automatic Increases
Major medical
Top vacation plop
Profit shoring

358.4400

Irri Arian. Moighw

app.. Mo. haw a

STe:1

ode and desire re learn
c

f

'522 I767oX5It'N'."'
hid

3

ag

56

3

"4`,:c17"1;'""1
trunks helpful but . re.
greed.

2,741:47 ' ""
paid Inman..

veil 30 Sows psi wok In Dos

SP 2-6500

359-4800

Platen Ake. ...len.

FILE CLERKS URGENT

el ral

a ra:ake

at

Cook aid

immediate
nterview coll
Beaupre anylimo

L

WI
WI,

met Rea

CA

Coll
Mr: Johnson

TS -9414, 16 W. North

PERSONNEL - P.R.
GIRL FRIDAY

824-8156
areawe o P., PP,

and a

OMP
boodle
which

llonsk
bpogrom
and

BORED,

DON'T PEI

BABY

III

sleek puneerne

I.

t

BROKE,
h lp

wr0 sals of all kinds.

AS RECEPTIONIST

Call Linda Apostle

Baxter

Mindoprent ApicONowl

require

d

hr

Laboratories

SALES SERVICE

6301 Lincoln Woo.

$590 - No FEE

patrods.

take

. iturcCalltdisPakie Sfree.

CAREER SPECIALISTS

1510 Miner St, Des

lolno

In

Arinpfpn Help,

e S. Duman

.

602O etnialef

'''" "393

Ellin wood

298.2299

304-0880

0660700

preferred. Accurate typist Hours, to 5.

CALL 392-3922

BENSENVILLE, ILL.

SERVICE ASSISTANTS

PART TIME
AND
FULL TIME

Becalm; OitEtZ'l,etes==661due

Rohl

w

o iseriaurk Bur even

adamd nen wen. hare a mei. perceo. PP.

6:30-8:30 a.m.
P.M. ROUTES

Cook County

School Bus, Inc.
3040 S. Busse Rd.
ARLINGTON
00-00MNTS.. ILL

Also Available - Full Time

MATURE WOMAN

-

FULL TIME

OR FEMALE
FIRST

A

1.1.1e0/21pahrob

2S6-1576

113.1teoltiolPoselyiNIIMI

Clove. ode wed.
tis, DPW II 4n

LINO AOltuN CO
kliscellarteous Wait.
Avcondtriduviu
iransforrems

SHIFT

ea, 1

ESEWHIDDIAIDSCS

OPENINGS
0311107-1070
16

TalestStreage

Please Call
Gene Murphy

Make The Difference

At

251,52.8

1066 CHRYSLERS 5.30U

DI

g

42-11agelb8ny

WPM, TO BUY ONE TANS
BABY RABBIT

693-6706 beonemIL20. gm

Mortgage Mosey
Avoilable Fre

4411sp,Petsrefsipsol
DACKSHIPMP PC.M

....Peered Centers

2011307 7.170 eft 5

C Rem

She., Crme lianam

207-3601

Allen Golden
53 Pifer Lane

Sullivan, Mired
Phone, (Arm 2171

.61,78176 alt 3 PAP.

18120 West Cenral Road Mt. fmspect
C1.3,35-47'

728-4072

PILLISPNEIPPIIIMSSEADOWS

el

775-6126

ADVANCE TRADES SCHOOL

CENTEL
SYSTEM

Park Ridge, BL

central telephone company of Illinois2.

392-6600

AdnoNe Heights
6 W. Destro

BRIJNING

2 mat

STEMLeeteleaslistges
S

2004 Miner SE.

Coll Ed Polivka

Pickwick Theater Bldg.

:It
521,37-2622

SM5 86t 7027

People

DES PLAINES, ILL.
827-9919
An Equal Opportunity Employer

698-3277

BIM lied Mb Spate

MALE

.

With typing

et 35E15800

1669

CL 5-1900

CLERKS

MATRONS

A.M. ROUTES

131obstronstalleaboals
bac. COM. for

ALLSTON'

For Further Information
SECRETARY

An Email Onnortenity Employer
r

IfT:e

WANT 10 RIO GAVAGE

SCHOOL BUS

2:30-5 p.m.
WOMAN

dIss Pods

PAULO...R.7101
Ken Larson &Associates

NEW WIG SHOP
far SALES or SERVICE. Solmy

d

moo( rho phone, schedule

Pared.

Meged epooTnikerored

II

you 0 greal

Morton Greve
267-6900

ken Delghborhood

rt.

YORK & THORN DALE ROADS

mem .parien es, pro. sharie, nt Iceland
Intwance
and M ean aid Ma menai, Cong.,
MMINIMMIL
o001G
CALL Igl;o11

FEMALE_

Paid Training
pdlion does col

CORPORATION

CONDITIONING CO.
2S5 110, cm 356

2,313178

12345678956789
12345678956789
12345678956789
12345678956789
12345678956789
12345678956789
12345678936789
12345678956789
12345678956789
12345678956789
win, daisy.

DRIVERS
Earn Ext. Cash

Extension 3678

FUCK -REEDY

y

ALID4., GIRL on shoo or long

DOCTOR

RCA

pan. arid

d.. sold. wean@ .4115
22f ° LIN161100 enPallenel lig. in

291-8669

ASSIST

766-3400

O.numbu
.o. EOM.

60012/

Ewer. piney

WIGS Personal

Schorg
An Equal

174.

965.4709

R.,

and .
Meacham Roods

werh.
local

8ALIA until 3 Pm

'tT,

is Different?

Algonquin

6 women or skis idlevd iv

259-4020

Dan,heliday5

ot

Which Line

,,2

fatnt1:7.**

APPLY
Monday deo Friday

PER HOUR
DAYS

PROSPECT GARAGE
DOOR CO.

hens.

rphor:rnro?:

MOTOROLA

PART TIME 82.00

Young, Attractive
GIRL

Full Time
Assemblers

Swop es yew* In ow haw wnen

Saturday
9 AM until 12 NOON

WOMEN OR GIRLS

CALL: TOM

DENTIST'S
RECEPTIONIST

Itnow/edge al basic eler

hluding

end

Apply P.noowl Wilco
Mims Paige

Ical hose.,
supplies PP

imaliM1

Nin

TRAINEES

gnawing in.
rernalianakmad

neve. paid

snlf

nualilyPS025328.
Free kramerWhIle

blackspowliam.ined,

4.17.I6

S15,105

1st

scl

Siiielhers
'69 Dad, Chorgeer. NC I

icXcro

rdik. evd. amEL

"c'o

3S8414 -

Des

1197.6161

ear Wie.3.941016

unnle.11.
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OUT OUR WAY
osi Ls? ostratikr
YOU'RE ROASTING
THREE WIEWERS

-Today'

Do )(xi 141NK WE'LL EVER

Tuesday, November 25, 1969

BE CLOSET() 114E AMERICANS?

%OUR BOARDING HOUSE

\

NO LAW AGAINST eLITTIV 'EM IN\S
CROSSWISE ;IS THERE

I HATE TO BE A

LIKE THE

0225 OF THREE WIENRS TO

.7_

SOME CHEF!

OK, BOYS,

' TWO PIECES OF 811t4 BETTER
THAN TWO PIECES,OF BUN_,
'TO ONE WIENER:
'

I'VE SEEN

GUESS' WE RE
READY 'POP, -

WHO 01.117'w HE FINAISTAGE! LETS MOPE WORK.

'

9-4HEI-II THEY

POP THE

BAcKsEAT DRIVER,
BUT SHOULDN'T 'Anti

DOA FEW-TIAII,2,6ST,N,

ra..eAN'

5",

THE TURKEY OR
OUT?
THAW

VISIN' THE
CHAIN
BANG

OVEN !'

a ri d Landqrs Fare
stand-by ,contestants

26. Motorsports Irt=
teinational

.26 A _Black's View

6:00

on a television quiz
show lemtwing mar-

32 Of

32 Honeymooners,

2 News

WERE SUPER -

TURKEY

INTO THE

-TONIGHT

BY THE WAY,

5

WHERE IS THE

7

TURKEY?

9

1-

News
News

11 Italian
orama

r

ranasz2
THE WORRY WART

r:Cg

('1

(ex

10 ANY AMERICAN.

VWIGGS SPOTS
THE FATAL FLAW.

Tiogt,Y

Red'

-ro EXPLAIN 2

YOU

ALL WORK AND
NO PLAY

7HAT5 SHOW-OFF

THE- 7-E ST- WAS A

BUZZED

PIECE OF CAKE !

iHE

KID 6ruFF .1 Nor
LIKE YOU,

1-0wER

5COrTY__>/

1%1 1, HIS. 5., T M

IIUi

US

WBBM-TV Editorial

5

5

.

AW, RELAX,
OSGOOD: I'LL
FEED YA

FOR IV EDNESDAY

M.D.
Dr. Welby's plan
a
hospitalize
young man suffering

5
7

1 Dream -of

Michael Callan and
Ann Prentiss are
marriage consultants
as well
as sweet-

Rorke.

Show

20 TV College

Squad investigates

Humanities:

Rosa-

riotously even after

201
Well

and yours

especially
along the lines of yo(ir domestic interests.
AQUARIUS 1Jan. 21 - Feb.

2
5

30 years of age.

Unusual demands
he made upon you

7
9

11 NET Festival
Royal

9

Movie

Cattletown."

7

Reflections

2

McHale's Navy

2

2:20
Late Report

2

Meditation

9

Five Minutes to

1:50

10:00
News
News
News
News

2:25

Brit-

11 Canterbury Tales
Knight's

"The

Company performs.

2:45

Tale."

Live By

11

ioday.,

MORTY MEEKLE

191 A day highlighted by the
re-establishment of an old rela-

HEW LOOK
AT THAT:

tionship. Don't consider ill -repair a case of irrepairahle.

PISCES (Feb. 20 - March
21) Time is fleeting at this.

OH,THAT6 CINDY...
61-1E READ
IN A BEALTTY
MAGAZINE

EEK & MEEK
IS TO ESTABLISH A
EALNJCE OF Pt:AUER,

(JULES'S, OF 00(J1E, HES
LAU FA1ICX-rdA10-M-r

StJEAte ATTACK.!

time. Take care is doesn't pass
by so quickly that it leaves you

with little accomplished in its
wake.

ARIES (March 22

April

-

20) Limit your activities

to

those things you are certain of
being able to complete. Take
things in order of priority.
TAURUS (April 21 - May
21) Leave tomorrow's worries
for tomorrow: it is todays responsibilities which should he
uppermost in your mind now.

GEMINI (May 22

-

CAYALL.I
O 101 M Ht.. Ist. TA L. 111. rd. 0,11.

S IN1 11 H1A, I.. TA. Roc US. /el. Off.

OL1_2:

II -2.0

11..),C

THE BORN LOSER

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

June

211 The wise Gemini will be
more concerned with the way

Answer to Previous Puzzle

he breaks news to another than

ACROSS
1 Concede
6 Big state
11 Haunt

leave well enough alone when
it comes to children.

LEO (July 24

-

Aug. 23)

You can avoid a quarrel if you
employ a bit of diplomacy. On
the other hand, an out-and-out
argument could clear the air.
VIRGO (Aug. 24 - Sept. 23)

If you think you have been
unjustly. object.
consider
what
Otherwise,
you've been told very seriously.

criticized

LIBRA (Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)
The Libra who loses his temper at this stage of the game

WHAT

THE 5AM
HILL IS
ALL. THAT

MY WORN IT'S SOME KIND
OF DEMONSTRATION BY A

QUIET DOWN, YOU ADDLE BRAINED

HIPPIES: OR AH'LL COME THRASH

THE LOT OF YOUII

SCRUBBY LOOKING BUNCH

YOU

2Q

714AT

YOU WHINING

RACKET,

WHICH ONE OF

JAKE HAD BUSINESS UP DA

YOU MISSING

STREET. BUT PUT UP YER

LIP S GIVE ME

DUKESt NOBODY SiANDBRO

THAT BACK TALK?

Ai/ KINFOLKS:

OLD GOAT:

!DAT
LAW

doesn't know how close he is to
points.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov':
22) Though a friend may turndown your suggestion for fun,
you have not necessarily been
rejected. Try another idea.

IP!

114/ 1

MATCHED

CAMPUS CLATTER
PROTECTION!

I

WOULDN'T
DARE COME HERE

chat
cheat
came
ache
amen
aced
acted
acme

ahem
etch

each
math
meat
made
mate

mace,
mead
head

hate
heat,

hame
death
dame
date
dace
detach
teach
tame

team
them

3 Fall flowers
4 Correlative

1

of neither

5 Town (Corn 13 Further
ish prefix)
appearance
6 Explosive
14 Dinner
7 Small shield
course
8 Primitive
15 An English
image of wood
ruling house
9 Bow's
16 Tiny
companion
17 Entangle
10
Hardens, as
19 Numbers (ab.)
cement
20 Twisted
12 Furious storm
22 Pastry
13 Italian city
23 Arrow
18 Atmosphere
shooter
21 Color
24 Cut
23 Headdress
26 Regard
Fstudiously

winning. Know your strong

Answers to
Hideaword

RAKE
HOSE HO E
Ai stRAESOEDEARA UP S
DIMERE L NET
T RE
EV AM AI
R E AR
REDLS
SIS A DS
A S

Variety

with the news itself. Employ
tact first of all.
CANCER (June 22 - July
23) If you don't wish to become involved in a prickly
relationship with neighbors.

WITHOUT IT!

le} U11.1. Off

28 Heavy weight
29 Land parcel
30 Sea eagle
31 Peruvian coin
32 Extricates
34 Stitch
35 Male sheep
36 Far off
(comb. form)
38 Goddess of

2

1-

3

IT'S THE ONLY WAY

PR

ERA
ESS

AR
RS

1

6

N

T vA
A B E7
R0

TOSS

41 "Good

Queen -"

32 Distant
33 Legislative
body
34 Cubic meter
35 Soaks flax
37 Shoe tier, for

5

0

instance
38 Crafts

31 Oozed

43 England (ab.)
44 Fruit drink
46 Samuel's
teacher (Bib.)
47 Burmese
wood sprite
7

8

9

10

13

18

19

22

21

3

25

6

27

28

29

30

3,1

32

34

50

L.

26 Apple center
28 White ant

31

48.

A

nstrument

17

24

51 Roman roads
DOWN
1 Waxed

R

B

15

ZO

42

C S

EE
AL

R .1\

16

49 Puffs up
50 Grasslike

2 Renovate.._..

-

14

38

herb

,irjrA
SHOE

12

39 Son of Gad
40 Seize

suddenly
(slang)
42 Reiterate
45 Bridge holding
48 Inclinations

rs-

11

infatuation

CAN GET HIM TO CUT IT.
THE WAY X WANT IT!

4

35

36

39

'

43

A

1:30

Ballet

"Coppelia."
ain's

Show
T h e Thompsons

9

1:00
Perspectives
News

sequences

lind Russell and Sandra Dee star in this sto-

still believes in living

Jan.
may

7

Western.

French Chef
20 TV High School
26 Happening
32 Truth or Con-

8:00

7:00
Debbie Reynolds

Everyman

9:30

6:55

5

5

1:20

11

ry of a woman who

-

12:30

with Douglas Campbell."
32 News

7:45

Movie
"Rosie."

Chicago Show
Paul Benzaquin is

host.

Young and James
Brolin.
9 Perry Mason

11 Adventure
32 Password

5

Midnight Report

11 Chicago Festival
"A Conversation

26 Big Play

23

from recurrences of
LSD "acid flash," is
opposed by the victim's father. Robert

Mike Douglas

9

Julie poses as a
singer at a wayside
inn, as the Mod

ning doings at home.

Welby,

Marcus

7

Movie

2

60 Minutes

2

hearts.

point of

CAPRICORN (Dec.

12:00

Movie

physical exhaustion.
Keep
some energy in reserve for eve-

the

Great Music

9:00

"In Name Only"

Mod Squad

Paintings -

100

Copage, Michael

Jeannie
A -Go "Uncle
Go." Barbara Eden,
Larry Hagman, Bill
Daily and Hayden,

Star Trek
26 Today's Racing
32 Voyage to the
Bottom of the Sea

READ1N'
TI -I' PAPER;

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 Dec. 22) Take care that you

11:35
32

to

9

F1N151-1

11:30

32' News Final

" T h e Burning
Hills." A man on the
r u n from cattle
thieves. Tab Hunter,
Natalie Wood.

the death of a fading
country singer.

WHEN I

is involved in a project of
writing a speech.
20 TV College
Typing.
26 Victor
Ortega -

Pan -Ant Show

7

RAQUEL WELCH, OF COURSED!

w SLIM.

time that he

welcomes

Julia tries to find
worthwhile employment for a sidewalk
artist whom she and
Corey ruin into. Diahann Carroll, Marc
Link.

Moorehead.

BUGS BUNNY

Skelton

Julia.

Duggan and Wayne
Maunder with Agnes

7,, 00

Il
don't work to

6:30
Lancer

WnI-1 14E EXCEPTIoN oFj

11 Firing Line
32 Big Valley

plays himself) at a
luncheon at the same

the Smith rock

James Stacy, Andrew

7

dour.

Kansas governor

group.

shy young girl offers
refuge for Johnny
Lancer after he is injured in an encounter
with an outlaw.

0

Movie
Interns."
"The
reno'ated
Glossy,
Dr. Kildare:
9

Governor
Drinkwater
greets

Walter Brennan and

26 Quiz

The mother of a

ROBIN MALONE
WHAT

Show
Red

2

2

Show

and J.J.

7:30
2

4,1

.T h e Governor

2

Tonight Show
Joey Bishop

7

Robert Docking(who

6:25

cocmg.A.4

8':30

cal Machines?"
20 Business Writing
26 Roller Derby'

Shakespeare.

JuST CAM' IMAGINE
M1SELP BEING CLOSE

Show

'5

.

I t TV CoRege
.

10:30

Mery Griffin

2

America.

A discussion entitled, "What Has
Happened to Politi-

Pan-

6:15

)

(? S

east coast of South

Table

26 Spanish News
32 Monsters
.."':);" C.

A trip along the

of

Chicago 'Round

Biel( Van Dyke

Show

-,.t:'^,.

Seas

ried couples as teams.

11 University

'

and

Lands

44

37
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Crane preparing for Washington
opinion that Crane's victory

Nixon among hundreds

was so convincing that it was
unlikely he would face opposition in the March primary.
Petitions for the March pri-

to send congratulations
By Richard Crabb

head of the federal Office of

Philip Crane goes to Washington next week to take over
the 13th District congressional

Economic Opportunity.
In Tuesday's special election, Crane
defeated
his
Democratic rival, Rep. Edward A. Warman of Skokie, by

seat which has been vacant
May when Donald
Rumsfeld resigned to become
since

Gripe
Of The

,(

Day
1

'J.:
drove

around

the

O'Hare parking lot for 30
minutes before I found a
place to park.
E.S.

Jaycee wives

tion.

REFLECTING THE deep
concern over the outcome of

The Arlington Heights Jaycee Wives took 12 girls from
St. Agness Hall, Maryville
Academy, to see the "Bremen town Musicians" Saturday,
Nov. 8, at Old Orchard
Theatre.

A special treat was lunch

Illinois' new congre.sm .a (top photo) from the 13th District, Dr. Philip Crane, left, with Mrs.
Crane and Crane's campaign manager, Jerry Harkness of St. Louis. They are seen at the huge
victory party given in their honor at the Arlington Park hotel in Arlington Heights. President
Nixon called shortly after 8 Tuesday evening to congratulate the Cranes. After talking to Dr.

Attorney reviews case
of fired postal worker
efficiency but Peale said he
was never allowed to see an
official record of this..

Office oh Nov. 14, told the

ing to speak to the post master
and he told the official reason

He said he made repeated
requests on the day of his fir-

Day that no definite schedule
has been set for filing suit

for his suspension, then fir-

against the Post Office, but
the lawyer is reviewing the

ing.

During the next week Peale
returned to the post office
twice but both times he was
not allowed to speak to Theodore Geocaris. the post mas-

case.

Peale who was wearing a
black armband on the second
day

of November morato-

rium when he was fired, will
be represented by Patrick J.
t
Reilly of Chicago.
Reilly was hired to defend

ter.

When

Day

reporter
talked to Ralph Palubicki, superintendent of over-all opera

ations at the post office last
week. Palubicki spoke briefly
of the dismissal but declined

him by the American Civil
. Liberties Union after they
were informed by Peale of the
circumstances
surrounding
his dismissal.

to give details of the incident.

l'ALUBICKI TOLD the

THE POST-OFFICE authorities told Peale that he
was fired because of in'

reporter that specific details
should be given by the post-

Mount Prospect turkey trot
Any young ladies or men
ages II to 80 years can more
than whet their appetites for a
share of
that traditional
Thanksgiving turkey, by competing Thursday morning in
the annual Thanksgiving Day
Turkey Trot sponsored by the
Mount Prospect Jaycees.

The Turkey Trot is more
than a "trot" --it is a crosscountry race in all but two of

Meeting
Tonight
Mount Prospect Public
Health and Safety Commission, Village Hall; 8 p.m.

the seven races to be held start,

ing at 9 a.m. at the Mount
Prospect Country Club.
The first two races will be
one for girls 12 -to -I4 years, a
half -mile event:

the second

also a half mile course for junior high school boys.
High school boys will race

in two classifications over a
two-mile course.

Longest competition of the
day for the trophies and ribbons will be the four -mile

Drive In, Mount Prospect.

No paper
Thanksgiving

Crane, he asked to speak with Mrs. Crane.

After meeting Tuesday afternoon with his lawyer. Edward Peale of Arlington,
Heights who ,vas fired from
his job at the Mount Prospect

provided by McDonald's

In observance of Thanksgiving there will be no
Thursday edition of The
Day.

Township
Candidates

Philip Crane
GOP

Edward Warman
Democrat

Township
totals

Elk Grove

During the interview 'with

Palubicki, he briefly mentioned a 60 day reviewing period

Peale said that his understanding is that after 60 days
the employe's work is review-

Evanston

New Trier

not have been up until 3 or 4

days after the time he was

Northfield

The final two events of the
day will be a two mile run for
men over 28 years and a similar run for men over 40.
A total of 90 awards in the
seven races have been promised by chairman of the day

Wheeling

3.596

1.941

1.195

3.86'

48.644

9.404

17.899

23,194

28.324

12.442

7.207

3.874

14.85s

117.199

No contest of 59 election
By Jan Bone

Springfield" and "had noth-

Saturday's School District
59 election results, in which
rate increases for the educational and building funds were
defeated, will not be contested.

William L. Kunkel & Co.,
of Mount Prospect and Des

place award last Wednesday

Plaines,

Real Estate Brokers.

from the National Institute of

tman had commented to another

northwest

ing to lose."
POSSIBLE QUESTIONS
about the election results came
up, according to Waltman.
when a citizen complained
that some unregistered voters

had been voting at the High
Ridge Knolls precinct in Des
Plaines.

Earlier in the week, Walsuburban

newspaper that he planned to

"take the election results

to

Next step for the district: officially accepting the vote results. his sill probably happen at Monday's hoard meeting, scheduled for 8 p.m. at

natai "
/1

I

Ron McPheron. More than
500 participants are expected.

\ lark Hook in.. School
Elk
Grose
Sattuakn's sate found the

educational t.ind tax rate in-

crease losing by 195 votes, and

the building fund tax rate increase losing

5

I 0 votes.

HOW EVER, the bond referendum
for construction
passed hs 74 votes, and the
proposition to raise the interest, rme,:::es1.967 bonds passed
he 771

Monday night. board members also may discuss proposed
Lri,lcitisicks in services to chil-

1 n a joint statement. board
president Allen K. Sparks and
Albeon Waltman said that
class sizes. evening and after-

1

noon programs. methods of us-

about his work.

ing Iibrars and learning centers, foreign language and in,
strumenial music at the elementary lei el, and individ-

1

He said there were two
complaints that he was told

about while in the working
room but this is not consid-

ualized instructional programs
could be " Irastically affected."

ered official.
PEALE SAID he was -puzzled since he had received no
indication of any general dissatisfaction with his work except for the two minor comL

"IIIERI'.

I

"AL

plaints.
:-Peale said during the three

weeks he,worked as a carrier
he delivered mail on several
routes.

complaints about his work,
when they were contacted by
a Day reporter.

Totals

17.578

into the office and informed
of any official complaints

But a few who did recall
him indicated they had no

two and the Democrats have
won ibree seats in special "off
year" elections in 1969.

Schatimbiii.

Peale said he was never called

dents along the routes.

cans had lost all but one of the
four special congressional elections held in the U. S. this year.
Crane's victory means that the
Republicans have now won

10.013

During the time tie has
'been with the post office.

was not well known by resi-

trict of Illinois, the Republi-

8.062

fired.

Since Peale had worked as
a carrier such a brief time he

the

ers than the positions taken by
my opponent."
Until yesterday's election in
the 13th Congressional Dis-

Palatine

,cross-country event for college men.

representing

to

thinking of 13tfi District vot-

2.397

Award winner
second

closer

68.555

Agnews.

a

issues such as inflation came

10.993

There are three kinds of news-goods news, bad news and

received

on Vietnam and other major

7.67n

heon Waltman.

Sept.22 and his 60 days would

noisy victory party Tuesday
evening at the Arlington Hotel
in Arlington Heights. Crane

answering why he won, Crane
said "I won because my stand

5.'66

whether he will he retained or

ployed by the post office on

1968 was 73.8 per cent.
District Republicans gave
Dr. and Mrs. Crane a large and

of President Nixon. In

icies

8,846

SAY'S

he was em-

10,993. The Rumsfeld
average in these townships in
ship.

ry as a vindication of the pol-

10.746

ed and then a decision is made
said

per cent for Wheeling Township. Wheeling gave Crane the
most votes he got in any town-

Niles

"We've received legal advice not to contest the elec
tion," said Acting Supt. Al-

not.
Peale

per cent as compared with 74.1

CRANE TOLD his supporters that he regarded his victo-

13,181

SIMON
SUBUft13

for postal employes.

Township cast 7.007 votes for
Crane, the highest percentage
of votes for the new congressman of any township with 74.5

press reporters seen in the district since the Nixon campaign
appearance at Prospect High's
fieldhouse in October of 1968.

9,837

ment.

ments.

Republican leaders throughthe district by 9 p.m.
Tuesday were generally of the

provided

margin of victory. Elk Grove

state and national GOP leaders
Tuesday evening.
The President's call was one

out

Townships

the huh for the Crane victory.
Between them the two townships provided Crane with
one-third of his votes and his

ray of television cameras and

7.007

master in an official stateSince that time the reporter has been unable to reach
the postmaster for his com-

WHEELING AND ELK
Grove

District election,
Crane received congratulatory
phone calls from President
Nixon, Gov. Ronald Regan of
California and scores of other
13th

the

was greeted with the largest ar-

13th District Township vote

.Maryville girls

I

weeks.

of the eight townships, losing
only Niles Township. Crane's of the first. The White House
percentage of the vote in call came shortly after 8 p.m.
Northfield Township and the Although Rep. Warman
northwest suburban townships
polled more votes than any
to the west was greater than
previous Democrat in a 13th
Rumsfeld's percentage of the District race, the outcome was
vote in 1968.
never in doubt. By 7 p.m. a
Crane got about the same third of the precinct had remajority as given President
ported and Crane had moved
Nixon and Sen. Everett Dirk- into a substantial lead.
sen in last year's general elec-

.

entertain
ft

20,000 votes. He carried seven

mary have to be filed in too

arrived immediately after his
call from the President. He

'1.,46.044.:006siumwmaim

ent the Skokie Democrat had lost to Republican Philip Crane.
Warman polled nearly 50,000 votes. The TV camera was in evidence. The youthful admirers still demanded Warman's auto-

ARE NO
said

the

al-

state -

Sparks and Waltman- said
should begin "immediate" planning and imple;l
ment at ion of the cutbacks
made necessary by the defeat
of the referendum.
Schools in District 59 are
\s
in Arlington Heights:
Dempster. Jay. Frost. Holmes.
and Forest View Elementary
they

in

I'
This picturereveals theunusual atmosphere that existed at the
Warman headquarters Tuesday evening even after it was appar-

tern;vises."

Nlount

Prospect:

Devon-

high Ridge Knolls.
Einstein and. Brentwood in.
shire.

graph. Warman had set a record for a Democratic candidate
for Congress in the highly Republican 13th District. There was

Des Plaines: and Ridge. Rup1,-

open talk of Warman for state representative, teamed on the bal-

Creel..

lot next

Cook. and Clearmom in Elk

fall with Adlai Stevenson, carrying the 13th District.

(Photo by LeRoy Meyers)

Grosi,e)k
i(n's1
nal

Grove

SaltB,rd

Till 055
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Thoroughbred, harness dates set by board

x,X

%N; rk:47-77_

,4

layed to a time "mbseOssitit to

KB Claire
The IlliriBis Racing Boarti

.

THAT WAS the samOsitueck ago when the

took just 10 minutes yesterday

re

or

I.

.N1 illcr was plaintive in
Pies for hl grools hot wee k

rd.

TILL
Wednesday. November 26,1 9

Rose Bowl? who Public library will remain closed
cares --bird bowl _.9Zrpv:°°=t1'.:
game tomorrow
LEGAL

a yiny board cadet,
pointed OM 111111 win

y

-

M allot Toeing clod
for,
he-.
both Moroughbre3
ness acing..
The number of racing days
in 1969 for the
w.the same

tens racing cis:i iule meet, would only say. -Imre than will len. considerabBb le sums of
money. their shines of the
and kiMitiefitlY everYone
Riming
Rudy
Com.
Illinois
happy except. Warren S. Mill- ing, that no reasons fm the 'Mike on parimmtuel beetle,
mission to :Snack any problems
Chicavliarams Rm. change in sponsors for the and t. percentages Pont
confronting -the span
ing. Trotting
big. Inc. meet 0 Washington Perk, erosions iti the mocks.
kinghl
WAS. FURHIER sem..
nforneal
i`ehRnigivee
..f.'"V6VilicltrtrzliCyriitrePreckielv.'fAthrf
Bf
0. e iiei,,,te at '1,1M,Ybioell
he board's ste.'hyfitiStnes-of theriwiestreang
c.. V. Race,
was wril6.6. that
documents
the
- rectum to considernight rac. for six th... ri- ...gat Wash- atom yesterday
track.
firming t14 owl., dikes -_
ngned and handed dinvn.
ing at Arlingt, Park for next Mame Inne.
While 73 din were again alAn earlier request by a char- yesterday would be issued
/Lacing there for charity for
season had come "to. later to
- kited to that imele. a decision
the
six
days
from
Eche
23
itahle
racing toot to sponsor a forwarded to Me various o-_e
make
u
decision
at
mstir.
on night racing has been db.
Illine6,10v-proyidei,,Ton.31.tfich. 2d.inclusiry, will be satin.' meet from March 2. to April' nuns and aPennan dfmem,
r

$22;906

.han

erunfy excising Timothy

In court --revenue
Nnrthwest Suburtun coni'

47 -

ton Park, was withdrawn.

dans:"

-

Elk -Grose Tsuoshffilleattlitsivirts. naornittg..tvill.bu.nstamd

sid.,hfiay
mlibrary°FM's

ers the Bird Bowl series was in danger or colli,i, and that the
1969 renewal min. bc the grand finaN.
Matters have become worse for Wheeling's %Non since then.
Hs triple threat man, Bob Conroy. moved to Elk Orove Townplay lomorrow an Hamten's team. In fain to proship and
duce the effect of throwing salt into an open wound, Hall5C11 hus

revenue 51 the end of the 10

uppointed Conroy and Jock &Masher of Elk Grove co -cap-

month report'. period arm
Elk Grove Vit.,. 564.343%

tains.

restore the Wheeling image of a winner of the Schlickman era.

Naturalist Chet Ryer!ek tram the Riser Inds Wildlife I roan t enhals holds a wild turkey that
tin, on the owe:rye. This is rate larke, Illal wnxi I lose Ili, tread on Thanksgiving, :photo by oats
Balm)

relation. tun close friends. We
think of personal health
wealth and smurity.

Hut also. as a community.
we have much for which to he
thankful. The aimmunity is
than;
what

is. of course. becauseof

Re people in it. And in the

Mount

Prospect-Prospeet

Heights arry we base many.
many wonderful people.

On this ThaMsgis inn Eve.
let us be Manklie Mr people
like Frank Meier:inn who hm
smolt MOM of his life making
contributions to Ibis comm.,
niey: for Gladys Ackley. the
wrm. friendly children's lirabrian
the Mount Prospect
Public Library: for Amy Wagner, that wondertul senior citizen who 0ways has . smile on
her face: for Clarke gohinson.
who -makes time".o, partici.
pate in :monde, do -good am
tivitim: tor Richard Percy. as Meant superintendent of Dix trim 57. who does an efficient
job with hohhly enthusiasm.

WE SHOULD be thankful
for Dick .1ehse. dimetor of finance for the village. who is
warm aind friendly and oh. wt
plcasanii for Chuck Schroeder
off & S Nitrides' station. who
dingmakm.i. gas or getting a

pleasure: for Anna
Redford. who has limitless
energy to work for schtmls or
eune-up

causes.

We should he thankful for
Jack Keefer iron, the drug
store with his name. isho is al-

could he the spark Mat is needed.

Be that as it may. the Bird Bowl conical is Scheduled to begin
0 9:30 Thursday morning on the Prospect High football practice
fled. District 214 officials have never developed enough comeee
to risk the regular PlalfiDael High football field on the Bird Bowl

pect. $ I.717 and Schaumburg,

F1018)3

We should he thankful tit r
Rundi Hagen. the yvunu

the Rom,. Club. the VFW. tie
Combined Appeal Brand. the

he has keen an in-

Toastmasters. the laylle05. We
should he thankful for the
the
groups.
hoincounets'

spiraiion as she Need and minyucred scriaLl, illness: for Dick

genee.

Obituaries
Elizabeth
Roselike
Lil

think of our own family, our

57.302:

actions. $125: Mount Pros-

Thanies for people

legs girl

Plaines,

S5.653.

.11aitt Street

Moo of Its think of Thanksgiving as a time to he grateful
for personal blessings. We

This will be Wheeling Committeeman Dick Cowen% first experience at master -minding the Thanksgiving Day affair. This

Elk
Orme Village, S7A22% Hoffman
Estates. 12,3021 lnDm

Slade.

the construelnin man.
who Ls so amiahle: for Lois

Woman's Club. the Junior
Woman's Club. the Busimos

Bach. a delight of 0 gal.

and

Profoisional

Women's

We should he thankful Mr
all of the clubs and organizations that do SO Illicit far the
community, the Chamber of

Club. the League of Women

Commerce. the Ions Club.

League

Voters. the Nun. Club. the

Newcomers Club. :he Infant
W elf r e group the Alt

is not yet certain whether there Is anything they can do a

it

admitas-

questioned more than 200 per-

trators from 25 urea deport-

sons in a elMn to establish
eludes to the mender. De:
modem Gene Deck and Ron.
ad Van Raalte have been as.
sigmW full-time to the investigation under Ekblad's supervision. Other Arlingeon

Detectrym

died Monday at tie home.

and

ment, in a special

She is survived by her sister
Willie Petcrsolln.
Visitation wig be 3:30e p.m. turneries, at Heine Fu.
nem!
Home in Arlington
Heights. Services will be conducted by the Re, Edward Ei-

meeting

yesterday. were briefed on the

investigation into the murder

of Fred T. Ninon. the fin.

Arlington Heights
service station attendant who
was Slabbed to death in o rob.
bevy Nev. I I.
The briefing included a de.

nem. Friday at I :30 p.m. in the
funeral home chapel.

tailed drawl,am

Burial will he in Bethania

the

Cemetery in Justice. III.

Shell

service

Heights

\I\

It's difficult to venture a

Adington Park

gums as to the total number of

station. where

man hours we haw spent on
this." Ekblac said.

as

the

far the meeting at the Carousel

the murder of Cheryl Lyn Lit-

Restaurant.

tlejohn in 1967, has been ruled
suspect in the TailMn

nConver,oinn- .questions,

answers and commntwits

-

-

Samt7etet .CatIteuut

DODGE 15 HEREBY GIVEN awl an
of

cords. and a businessmen's
section, she said.

is, vetoes Han
naones
.ie
vitem

11415 WILL be the area
where adult readers can relax

en. im

Die area along he nath
and west walls where the nu
don hooks were previously kw
mewl will now be a reference
department, according to Mrs.

Eliplad said his men have

conlyal of of

ISM pod

COTIZZIge

Hulthin,

This daparlment she said
will have the back periodicals,

MALCOLM G. YOUNG.

the renter is guide table. the

entire reference section and
the main card eatalog.
She said they will have the
departmenealised

rubl,illvd a 110
OVPUBOCATIONS,

to

Waskanday.tifivemberte.lene

You're Invited to our

Sears

GRAND

CATALOG
OUTLET
STORE

OPENING
Nov. 28 thru Dec. 6
CO

co

OUR NEW
CATALOG
OUTLET
STORE

Tremendous price reductions
on hundreds of items from
our catalogs and sale books
for your home and family...

12

\

t
E

LUNCH -DINNER

LI)
CC

D

N

-r--

_I

c(

Here are just a PH' examples:

Meetings 500 -Weddings

RT 68

DUNDEE

H

lic48

<I

LU

CALL 763-5590

STRETCH

1-

OFFICE

YOUR

Want more
than a
red wagon?

FURNITURE

BEAUTY

REUPHOLSTERED

DOLLAR

2 and 3 Piece Suits

REG. 020.00

NOW $17.50

Assorted Co,adt,s,,ed
FREE:
ESTIMATES
PICKUP a DELIVERY

CALL 253-8551

137 ProPall

18,

short .leeve, .0. colors
sere $1.99

FROSTING

BEAUTY SALON
CL 54313

to

Swea tshirts, Sizes S,M,L,

REG. $25.00

CAROUSEL

10

were $23.50 to $40.00 ....

NOW $12.50

We should he thankful fur
Father Leo P. Goggins of St.
loved by .11 his parishioners:

1099

199

99 '

Dress

were $9.00 to $15.00

499
199

J...

990

mere $2.99

Cord Jackets Sizes ID to 18
mere $10.97

Dress Slacks Sisen IB Ili I8
wore 83.99 ..

199

199

mere $6.99

if BorigliS

199

888

Screwdriver Sets

399

men. 57.6.5

Electric Hoir Drys n
acre 822.97

wore 810.99..

199

644

MelamineDinnerware Sets

255

were 85.99

1199

mere 824.98

8 -Pe. Cookware Sets

Sizes 3 to 6X

41sPartesi (Mors

1399

'

45 -Pc. DinneKwurt sr. tSe, iee for 8

Sixes 3 to fiX Amoorts-.1 l olors

Cardigans

Christman Table
Decorating Kits
mere $.71.99

Jackets

Misses' Penny Loafers

.1101{E E.VGITIVI; I ALI.ES
too

BOYS' .I PP_ REL

Misses' Robes

were 84.99

53.79
Dresses
went 83.99
we

Sizes 10 to 18 Knee length,

Misses' Print Pant -lops

ovvi

144

Sw.e..7n, 10 14

40%9.50%

were $4.99

a
is

Pullovers

MISSES' AND If at/E:VS
APPAREL
Sizes

PERMANENTS

doing something for others.
as

center for adults.
This me a will house all the
current ...mines. the re

slaying..

gether may help in the piecing
together of new leads. Something said by one person may
f one of
help jog the
.the other officers. This is what
we're hoping for.-

wonderful Rose hie
who works part time in the office of the St. Raymond recto.
c: for Wary Coma, the optian. who makes it a plemure
to get new glasses: for Carol
Gutenkonst. who is always

who

610=05PECT
PLA11 COMMISSION

tie most imnonent aspect red
the meeting," said Arlinbton
Heights Deb Lt. George Ek-

Arlington Heights

hie teenl

NOTICE OF HEARING ..

will be used Mr a browsing

bled. -nutting our heads to-

5

NOTICES

...11r2sAjkjietr'

niterat this time
The juvenile depurlinenl
has been moved upstairs she
said. and the space left doven.
stairs us a result of the move

the probe.

station attendant charged with

effort m worthy cans.: for

pcoplcspastor."

an Mondays hot It ,sheste-

deleetivm alm are

were shown lo those prment

ways willing to give lime and

Raymond, known

MRS. HUTCHINS said she
is hopeful that they will open'

Ek bleed said Richard
slift. More than three dome
photos of the murder wane Schutz, the Der Plain. service

Thanksgiving Eve - Wed. 7:30 P.M.
Thanksgiving Day - 9:00 A.M.

111 W. Olive

neweek

lone attendani on the midnight

TILINESGIVING

.

LEGAL
NOTICES

wilsttcontill11C to be closed until

working on various phases of

thearmarod

Talton was working

tatiatal

the

in

to

en% something dice."

Mrs. Hutchings said. the

said.

located

browsi, area.

lain been closed

Brief area police
on Taillon murder

Home :Ind Serowe for the
Aged
Arlington Heights,

CHURCH SERVICES

;quip:pew. lb

library

Elimbriti Johanna Reschke,
N3, a resident or hno Lutheran

eCIAMIAT is 91wded to Attend

and

planning a listening

and enjoy the gulet. she odd.

THE POINT has not been missed by the Wheeling crowd but

Arlington

Amounts Nr communise
for the month 0 0,toner are:

patient
understanding and
throughout the remodeling.
give

nonce dist they tanurd
LA,1" t 3R, Wheeling's buys
Bowls
unicso the Elk
.hum lo comod or mMing the with Bowl
with its fimt victory..ElkGrovo
Grove outfit could 'come
that Committeeman Cita R.
niponded by Winal to so

Heights. 560472
and SchamMurg. $h0.345.

THE PEOPLE have been

brarian told The Day.
The library N amenity

she MC, and. We want

who scared mg winning touchdown in one of the gridiron's
mnnl

Leaders in the 1969 can

'Mary to Hutchings lanai li-

workers to rearrange the books

mi.., the slit year fur the Bird Bowl mid mutters tine ell even.
110 firs, two tomtests ended in tic scores. In 1967 the Wheeling
Republican, were led, to victory by Rep. Eugene F, Schlickman

KsV.44

,

.

cloned to allow a staff of 16

Hansen or Elk Grovel ownship held a press conference in which
hc openly .idvaneed the
the theory that the Wheeling team hail aged
it could interest sonic younger playwretch an extenf that

mumties received S22.906 in
October at their Marc of coon
ream. from the Circuit
Ctibresyl- Cook. County. said
Mathew J. Danaher, clerk of
the court.

re-opensj

The annual Bird Bowl touch rootNell classic. played .t.soon
Moms of the Wheeling Township Republicans and the GOP of
1011101,w.

---

.

News

Library

Prospect

is

center tob

to ehe residents.

':fc:;1,0g,'thtL'.",;'d";;trpLl

Page 3

hrary

provide int0ie effiCientiserVice

by the board gave no formal will not Sc any the n'oochrerftr

TUX SCHEDULING

"'"

Lined with Teflon
learn S40.95
Attlo V ON! .
were 88.99

1680
499

for Clore and Herald Whim
wonderful. wonderful folks:
for pleasant Miss 0'1,011. secretary at Fairview School: for
Jim and Myrna Wylie, delightful folks.
Pastor Steve at South Church,
who has served his church and

community with zeal and love
over the years: for BessiciAirs.
Chutes) Barnes. who has sent
hundreds of appropriate curds
foe a variety of occasions: for
Chief Edwin Haberhanm. One

Santa la thesplritof theseason.Eut he can't
help you with the holiday expenses.
We can.
A Commercial Credit Santa -Loan can eons

marshal,

your Mend and Meg your

who

always

has

something pleasant to say: for
Albert G. Carlson. who
recently turned 00 mil. though
hampered by illness. managed
to Inspire everyone by attend.
ing an open home in his honor.

WE SHOULD be thankful
for Helen Hendry. who helps
out with all sorts of things: for
Mrs. Henry Zedd. who works
diligently with the Prospect
Heights Improvement Assn.:
for Joe Lesnink, a super coin-munits worker in Pree,ce
He,5-1,5

All of us run short of cash once Ina while.
Especially this time of year:

DUNDEE RD

Phone: CL 9-3151
onotuonnsteuhattr neonnwmurrenr,:sgson,,,,...
sarrnmortnersett...4.0

199

Snowsuits
Sines 3 to 6X

were $11.99

Sines 3 to 6X
mere 81.99

699

990

Dress Shirts

DIEISS Slacks
were $8.99 to 810.99
Shoes
were 810.47 to 873.97

1044

-2"
344

PLUS HUNDREDS MORE
AT TRULY BIG SAVINGS
--NEW ITEMS DAILY!

598
(Prices in effect until Dec. 6, or while quantities last!)

WRAP it, and hold it, if you

wish, till you are ready to
place it wider the Christ.
lour Tree.

CHARGE IT
on Sears

11 N. Arlington Hgts. Road

MT. PROSPECT

werW032.50 to 839.95 ....

mere $3.99 to 56.0

Tights

2. Bring it to our custom
FRAMING DEPT. We will
artisticolly mount a
your picture gift, GIFT
,

Ask Commercial Credit
fora personal loan.®.

were $3.99 to $5.99

favorite photo

If you need cash, feel free to stop in arid
apply for a Santa.Lon.
Our loan managers 'have large laps and
plenty of holiday spirit.
Try usher %%loan. That's what we're herefor.

Sizes Awn 6X

1. Hone on sato englame.
mem made from mu%

NolifaiBER 28

You work hard. You desereethehollgeysere
son. Why worry about the money. Enjoy It.

Sporteoals

Girls' Dresses

boo `71-

We should he thankful for

'

MEN'S APPAREL

GIRLS' APPAREL

HARDWARE

Revolving
Charge

Sears
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO

CATALOG OUTLET STORE
Rt. 83 and Rt. 68, Dunhurst Shopping Center
Wheeling, Illinois

HOURS:
:Wood. that b

9 00 AM to 9 00 PM

Sawed.

9 00 %al to 600 PM

Day light
By Joseph Stubenrauch

Operation Headcount is
closer than you think. Census
Day will Me Wednesday. April,
1,
1670. The unfortunate
choice of April Fool's Day was
not planned to encatimge you

Census countdown

to toss the cm= form la the.

fdl out via makkalth census

in one an of 20 homes. Some'

wastebasket as wage through
your mail.
The bulk .of American
householders will get their

investlgaiors used chiefly lo
gm full data on incomplete re-

special cases will be ...I to

census form in the mail, it's
expected that 60 per cent of the

population will get the' blank

turns. And there will be 23
questions for four out of five of
the nation's 62 million homes,
669ucstion form in three out
20 homes, a 73 -question form

ral out a document listing
more than 80 questions.

Z!rbe Pro5pect 3Dap
illonor the orioiniii drone brabseresirolimily Arrwinc
the paper% freedom and inswilodnal bomb, Mardian Field III

Re.. C. Smhh, Getiondilliinacer

John E. Stanton, Editor and Publiskr.

many inenthers in the family
wear

mg for speeifie income (oak
there will be the usual number
of lies, falsehoods and run -ofthemull prevarications. such
as mop up annually in the IRS
income tos swiMle sheets
filled by the citizenry.
If, ns A. Ross Eckler, dimetor of the census, claims, ?Not
men J. Edgar Hoover can see
the records." then what Is

60056

Branch °Meat
217 Arlington Heights 156.. Arlington Deighlm111.6005
712 CeMer, Des Plaines, ill. 600115

gehmlation rates: 35 cents a week, home delivered,
User lit town U.S. mall rare, 517.00 a year; 54.00 for six maned
Newsstand price. 10 coos amps
SeeondClass ponme mild Plounl Prmpect,
60056

wanted . a glance in the mirtar held up to the nation so our
leaders get the eomposile pietore, but cannot recognize any
iudividual's Mee.

Letters to the Editor
was very gratifying.
As you rnay know, the girls
only compete in the summer
months. However, they work
hard during the whole year be-

say "thanks"
Ediko

On behalf of all the girls in
dle Coronets. 1 would like to
tell you how much your support has been appreciated. In
August. when the girls came
home from Philadelphia with
the National Chainpionship,

muse they have to earn the
money to finance their noomer travels. The publicity you
give to their various money making projects is a big boost.
Again many thanks for your
past and continued interest.

Julia Carl
Secretary

the coverage you gave their to

THERE 11AS peen some
Wk Mout making the census a
matter of voluntary willingmemo fill out the lOrm This is
ridiculous, since everybody

You're
welcome

faces a mound of pouenvorn
daily and weekly which he
wishes would go away, and n

Editor:
It is with the greaten
amount of appreciation that I
write you.

''''''
Thar'"
Y'''' andpublicstaff
for the 'wonderful

would offer to do anything not required in the name

poor and particularly the elderly, express their sincerest

illegally.
etc.. have you Si received; bi
paid, el ignored? Do you grow'
kowijuonwat -member crop in

VoluntemPublicity

.

roasted in a wood Miring stove
isjust a memory of Thanksgiv-

cement. pies. the tangy mate of

apple cider and the nevento.
hmforgotten aromaof the Big
Bird.

new

THANKSGIVING

lb,11

Likes
school

In June of this year my father commined suicide in his house
in the East It was well known that he kept large sums of money in

girl. My mother and grandmother would spend hours

bound to shake you up to learn

relative took the money and said nothing, What do you see co this
subject?

A.B.. Mount Prospect

Darr &Kt

Inanely di oldther
hompitelioal on
Thanksgiving. I had never

who never shaves, walks 32
mile. to work daily, thinks the
population boom means the

no bathroom . your home,

Thanksgiving

never cats in the kitchen bes
muse you don't have one. and
at present price levels has no
trouble about going on a diet.
That mirror should be a far Miming portrait to study, once
the experts have got it ready

Prayer
.vi 1969 by NEA, Inc.

for national inspection. Even
if you can't find your own ugly
or beautiful visage on it.

Eternal God by whose hand all Hying things

"Are you SURE this isn't the 27th?"

trusted und were never put to shame. thanks hem

-ax forever for this land.

Pre -Christmas

0 L." S tet

Letters To

DISHWASHERS

l Intro to the edk
or
be silitwd boo
dames Mg be withhold up -

rewind

I.

r

i er s

arf be a, lather poo
rible. typewritten. ll Ped-

Dear Mr. Debouim
I will soon be 62. At present I am well able to work, but Em
worried about my future. Will I remarry? Will I be financially

an address or oboe mans arr JO their authenticity

,

slices on the one side only.

key mixtum, and top with ronnaining slice. -haltered side

melted and bubbly.

down. PressI ftogether firm ly. Moisten Amerimn blue
cheese with milk, bleeding
with
satiated
theroughly
cream chmse. Spread over

TURKEY SANDWICH

whole surface or loaf. Chill at
hast one hour. Slice md serve.

IS minutes or until 'beet Is

orsZlirreZ1`.','IVUSE,V22,tg:,',::?,`.'!VO7-!:"711`Vo",,"%74.,"ihnero,

Elementary School. Smarr,Howell, 5, daughter of air. and Mo. Dm limMll'of Mount Prospiect..
the Pilgrim, Andy Mace, 5 son of Mr. and Mn. Keith Mama Arlington 11eigh15, is the Indian.

Holiday party for Homemakers
The Mount Prot. em Homemakers will hold their annual
Christmas pony Wednesday,
Deo 3. Luncheon
'ill be

served at 1130 pm in the Ci- bring a SI grab bog gilt
lotion Room at the Arlington
Rmeroolons may be made
Towers in Arlington Heights. today. Nov. Vt. with Irene
Men

are

reminded

Weary.

to

25341,55.

LOAF
3 cups chopped cooked lur-

ing. add turkey slices and ohm-

mas through a sieve. Hem

Then huller two centm slims
on both sides, and other two

bottom Top with

heated oven 6150 degrees) for

key
I cup chopped celery

nor just until piping hob Itomove turkey slices and place
ott wild rice (Reserve chicken
broth and serve as o soup
course)
Whirl vegetable beef soup
and Madeira in a blender, or

slim crusts from bread and out
loaf in four slices lengthwise.

broccoli spears. Spoon soup
over broccoli. Place cheese

dice over sou, Bake in a pre-

can (10, ounces) nom

2 lempoons colt
Combine turkey celery, on.
ion and mayonnaise. MD well.

roles with butter Place turkey
slices at

,

3 -ounce package cream

Sormal buttered side If bob
lorn slice with turkey mixturc.
cover with bread slice buttered
on both side, Spread with tur.

CHRISTMAS COMES
TO MURPHY SI WITH

, temporal grated onion
I cup mayonnaise

I loaf while brmd, umlImd
-

cup butter, softened
cup American blue
cheese (about Sedates, mambIrd)

thrill's,

BIG BIG SAVINGS!

Page

& SAT

TiE

of the Old State House. Dec. 3. 1968

W dnesdly
oven* r 26, 1969

Olore5 11a041,Vonsans Editor

A splendid aftermath

N

141
1114

By Frances Altman

141

11

Ili

ill
O

HIRTENK
OUR CHRISTMAS GIFT TO YOU
.. 6 MONTHS SUPPLY OF
DISHWASHER "ALL"

more words out of

contact with J.F. I definitely see you moving
back East for a while, but after about five years I see you moving

or

to the far Desk I feel good with the plane flights. Out lie vto
careful on the ground daring the icy weather. I feel you are a
little clumsy on Ice and may take a fall. There'll be no Injury

In addition. find the

these letters as you ea n.
using all
letters.

LA/ in

mach of these

c=)

-

PHONE :;;

T.V. & APPLIANCES

20 good. 28 excellent

7243 W. TOUHY

Answer on Comic Rage

116.11&-

1

5g.Fwar 4A

SEE US FOR
OUTSTANDING VALUES

Make as many four letter

the herbs along with a dash of

SOUP
Turkey comae%

Accent and wham to make a
Ilevortul turkey stock. Cue

2 (parer water
I teuspoon Accent

MM. rice. cream.style corn and
the turkey pieces mu then
added to the cooked broth.

2 teaspoons salt
V4 leMpouti tabosco
1 bay leaf
1 cup sliced celery
I carrot, pared and sliced

be

fREE MEE

Believer, Arlington Heights.

Remove meat from earcliSM
reserve. Break up earcess and

Turkey soup can be one of place in a large, deep kettle.
the splendid allernmths of hay-. Add water. Accent. salt. m
ing a meaty turkey on your hasco, parsley, celery. onions.
Illanksgiving tali!, Thew air bay leaf, bouillon cube and
lump days its hearty paver will thyme. Bring to a boil. Cover:
ol.
heat and simmer one
be sure to satisfy
ready whetted by the cold fresh hour.
Strain stock and room to
agarsWeeken gumcs or teenmying kr lunch will kettle. Add carrots and rim,
a
find these dishes equally re- cover and cook 20 minutes. or
warding.
until rice is tender. Add vi
Corn chowder. subtly 5e11. and turkey, heat to serving
mined with onions, celery and temperature Malmo approxiarsley. is an especially hearty mately two quans.
o e-dish meal. After the meat
TURKEY VEGETABLE
hoe been removed from

Hideaword

on Dec. 26 and Ian. 2. Do you foresee' any dangers at Ibis time? I
am a great believer in ESp and so pleased that you are now in The
Day.

722 Crider& DosPliforiall.600I6.

I can 1104: ounces) eon-

denied cream of chicken soup
4 slices American cheese
Rash for individual nesse-

easily provoked, rejoiceth in the truth. that our
children% children time Inc farthermost generation may M gkid. Amen.
This prayer was offered by Dr. Richard Dud
Creche!. pastor of The Firs5 Presbyterian
Church. Springfield. gloat the dedicdtion

ow berbirked.

further contact with I.E.? Also, my children and I will be flying

tinware A. Wrire to atomise. ididirre of Mo. Pribileorions,

package 110 ounces) froma broccoli spears, cooked
and drained
1

H. butter and odd chicken
broth. When mixture is bubbl-

souls, through storm and striM kinds Destiny of
Blessim that will be for all mankind.

Dear Mr. DLoiliso,
Will I ever move back so tbc East? Will there ever be any

JOSEPH DE LOUISE. nationally known pstebt, will rms., and discuss the gnestions tif Day readers in this column
Loners may concern problems, dreams or an, elnlluionr re.
coming ESP eurtnsensory perception. reincarnation. etc.
Lellers should be signed lort names will be omitted lithe writer

N pound sliced cooked Inn
key

M cup Madeira wine

desert us mw. but lead our State and Nation
to ever nobler endeavors. toward Oven higher

slide owl shined conta in

a particularly understanding roan. I wouldn't worry about blink
burden to your family. I don't see this at all.

met.. Your dignity.

TURKEY DIVAN

Mused vegetable beef soup

brought hither out of many kindrcds and
I ongues. enriching the life.
We remember in gratitude and we pray with
fervent hope that the God of our fathers will not

Dear .1.T.:
'Feel oomawiage in sight, but 1 do see a dose relationship wish

You eel be

change the usual to the metalgic in the twinkling of an eye.

1

1

hem blessed with honorable industry. sound

1.21., Rolling Meadows

Dear Believer(

thought or am of love will

cheese

3 cups cooked Mid rice

Mamie, and you manners among peoples

The Editor

Yam. Only a matter elm couple of months

be to mire? Or will I live to a wry old age and be burden to my
family?

.memory or two. A special little

hot sauce over turkey and Mc.

breast

salves through the !mg years to to servant. of
this commonweal.. selfkiving men and women
wham sacrifice has enriched and ennobled our
common
oohs
life.
Through
and ten years this slate

stionstramstemminsimmeamor

available again I feel someone Is elready there.Opeo your eyes.

.

of every holiday if
you take the time to make a

mixture until bubbly. Spoon

12 thin sakes cooked natty

Praise to those who have tridy dedicatedthem-

interested citizens who worked
together to inform our cone
munity of the issues involved is

Iher No bloom
I feel yoall be may :reprised m men AB you swept being

I de feel n lime many In both make., Mt this Is not a loge

are pa

II won't he hard for you to

densed chicken broth

task of non to fulfill the prayers of mankind."

IVirelian'g'pd=ntjiT1 6

still very attached and wonder if Ell meet someone
friendly.
soon to help me forget.
No name ohm, Mount Prospect

Dear Mr. DeLouisei
I would like to know if we will be able to complete our home
end adopt a baby girl within the next six mooths.
A.F.. Des Plaines
Dear A.F.:

y.ator

'Tradition ondbor

1

can 110, ounces) com

who hoot given themselves to this task of frail lion, progress and new hope

I see a third party coming into the picnire who Al salve your icri tory, kmijilwci,thiFthea=t L
financial problems, but until this pony arrivm 1 see you coed.
Please xcept our appreciation 1
in your
spill.
114
for this effort and interest.
Donald V. Strong
Deer Mr. Debouise:
Suptendent
Cm 17 years old and the hot I modeling left me for no reason
at all about a year ago. Eve heard fro:MI.1nm am en and he ma very

ing. but there were no Matrix Lions about Me water.
Mom had warned, "Never pm
too much water in, as 9 maks
the crust tough." rolled the
dough and it broke. 1 rolled it
again and again and it always
broke.

ilkerew

A,

?4)

1 2-D

ccssful passage of

good product and have had letters from people who want to . ,,, move smoothly. This is
know where they can buy it. Ed Eke to know if you can see our vitally the welfare of boys and
successful sale of the so -far Mu -profitable business or of our girls.
The support of moths and
patent -pending so we can recoup some of our muchmeedcd monDear B.S.:

,:rand she.

heart made it a day that will
long remain in my ale

mixing the forr and shorten-

TURKEY MADEIRA

co rate ceiling on bonds for
The suc- %
Sin. we both ham hardworking husbands and children we school construction.
this issue

B.S.. Barrington

JJ

Thanksgiving, Imwever.' for
Morn sarvived the surgery and
the true meaning of a thankful

Mat.

2 tablespoons butter

together a product that was muck needed and tried to market it.

y.

91M1.18.6.-

THE DINNF.R and the tar

mike good use of your leftover
turkeysif you have a supply of
Campbell's soups on had.
This imvi table problifin ia easy
to cope with when the results
am delicious. is they are

have caused us to rememlbr that it is "the clemal

Please accept. on behalf of

Ilk

4

I ever made.

pie crud was a prob..
hem. 1 can remember carefully

of true greatness that socket h not its own. is not

during out recent referendum
campaign to up -date the inter-

r

1'

just old a few more drops of
miter." that was the magic'
for
The pie crust was
fluky and really was the best

der

U.S.A.

We ackdge
nowle our gratitude to they who

r.

DearMr Dcimiem

to Mn.

bor, She said, 'Oh, dotes cry.

Lot us here bed... tor. unfinished tasks

I§

We re not very good husiness-people, I guess. We know our. is

It broke.
.tin tears I wall

Strand. our nem-dour neigh-

The turkey was no problem.
llsa sage dressing with bread
Ooh out to harden overnight
welcomed the butter. onions.
browned giblets, celery and It
Mlle bit of water added to the

Restaurants Cookbook,

For the fruitfulness of its soli.
For the heauty of the flower. of its fields. the
birds of the air, for springtime and harvest that
have never fail ed.

111116

preciation for Par F.4e..
coverage and editorial support

take out loans and use sone of Wm

I became the lady of the
noose and it was rny ion to fig
ow Ilmiksgiving-meal.
SO

bound to he with the addition
of the soup. These rectors are
taken from Compbell% Great

WATe muck Thou God in whom our fathers

II

111 -

sa vinm.

I

-

Be thankful you have leftovers

relatives who come to visit. has

II

the Arlington Heights public
schools. my most simere ap-

lacked money but managed

110

facts that you are an American

FRIGIDAIRE

I feel the money was taken. As for who look It, I fed your
imeressim keen.. Petal* you can't forget about the mom.,
but I feel it's melee to my over IL Ili gone.
My partner and 1 started a small laminae in 1956. We put

ONE. VE.AR when I wa.
only 13
was em

scrubbing end polishing. The
entire house smelled like km -

that because you did not loll
out every line witli precise.

ik

coverage

the houm. When we arrived no money could be found. I feel e

was

prepared for way Aced of time
at our home when I was a little

fill oil the form when it cum's
your our in 1970.
With accuracy. please. It is

Chairman

Derr Mr. Delmaism

-

prayer
which Dad wuld proudly
mad as part of the table grace.
Thanksgiving

Thanksigiving

a

dinner without pempkin pier
moane. I rolled it

brothers and sisters to help and
my grandmother had died, and

pieced in the center. Stit
candles would- smgyle deny
crystal Mndlestick holders.
Marc wore bright ale.
cards which I was allowol to
make, and later I would write a

freak, spicy ',mak. and ono,

year? How open do you watch
the Late Late Movie?
Well, make up your own list
and have fun, but make a Mark
on the calendar to sit downsnd

kg dinner. There were

hugs mound of grapes, apples.
oranges. pears and wheel

the recollection of the smallof

"Maar is

had aloe,*

aut

welched mid helped
helped with The

thine and stemware glcanied.
pd I always had the chore of
olishing the silverware.
The long, three .yard table:
cloth 'would he starched and
ready. carefully hung on
hanger with a towel doer it
keep it sparkling whim .
The night before the big day
the table would
set and a

ings paw It still conjures up

yeuj home grounds( Did you
read more than one book this

yours in their prayers.
We wish you oral yours the

Mrs. Peter Miskinis

.

parking

C:::, L.A../ in

success.

best of health :and happiness always.

.

lest

YOU CAN COUNT

Thy Little Sisters of the
Poor, who are dedicated to the

Tomorrow
Is Today

nthvies did -you

on' and wax. 'Ike wiodoi,

Over the rib and throtigh
the woods to Grandmother's
house we go. What way to
recall the wonderful holiday
calk) Thotaksgivirig.
. The image pi Mc whim/wired granamother M full white
mroe Metter basting a tudwy

t',........mw,qcq..ik..vah......w.k,............o...b._N.N N

ity you gave us for our annual
bamar at St. Joseph's Home
for Ile Elderly. It was a grand

appreciation to you and Mall
always remember you and

moment? How many
any nude
speeding,

no other of forms ask-

117 S. Main. Mount Prwspect,

sideburns, and how much do
you pay the barber annually?
How often do you burn soggy
leavm in your backyard or °therwise pollute the local e

.year? How many tickets for

We :mimic also diet in the

By.lbeform

or

mustaches

meictios of appliance makers'
or plumnbing insmIlers pro,

k

The bay meas. Cally,Memay !eough Friday, by Day Publications, Inc.

beards,

The statistics from national as-

.

,Hunting Edimr

presented for national tallying

about the invasion of privacy
is warranted. Let's face it, if

our per ..cat,
pica use LI melt miaow ..

Kiedaisch

The chances are Woo the Ruinteresting itcms to be

will not be on the list. Flow

ably pow., more aceurato

.._,(Alt.dnesday,,November 26, 1966

Pain W_

0

WE DON'T feel that the

formation about whether you
own a washer or dryer or have
an extra powder room, we
doti'Mhink the 1411 will pay a
risk if you refuse to answer.

A Thanksgiving to remember

of good citizenship.

alarm expressed by some folks

the form you get mks some or.

Coronets

the day's prospects

roux

2;:°;°

;

frider
SaudAaC'ys:II1.1:61:00

PP MM.

II\WWWWWWwib.WW1111101\1\101\1110\WOkik

simmemhe Carcass with

Turkey Vegetable Soup la
another sturdy filV0j1C. C0111.
bining onion, celery. carrot,
frozen peat and jot with lcmjuice added for a tangy
touch. Clear Turkey Soup is a
perfect broth for preceding a
mod. After cooking. the (cuetables used to flavor the broth
am strained. and Inc soup is
served clear. However. if you
like a little texture. add cooked
rice, noodles or croutons.
TURKEY CORN CROWDER
Turkey carcass
2 quarts water
I lampoon Accent
I teaspoon sell
le teaspoon tabmco

Now
only

87c

C

7,b.

5only
Now
2

61c
Limit 2

lbs. for $1.00

BOWS

reserve. Break up carcass and
put in a large, deep kettle. Add
water, Accent, salt, tobamo.

bay leaf. celery, carrot.
and bouillon cube. Bring to a
boil. Covcr, reduce heat and
simmer one hour.

Makes

serving

2 stalk celery with leaves
2 medium onions, sliced
bay leaf
I bouillon cube
tmspoon thyme
4 carrots, pared and sliced

approximately 141 quarts.

CLEAR TURKEY SOUP

GO-GO CYCLE

One of the nicest things about a bollday turkey are the wonder

NI soups that can be made from the Rimers, including Turkey
beatable Soup and Clear Turk, Soup.

I carrot, pared and diced
I medium onion, sliced
I cdcry stalk with leaves
3 sprigs parsley
!hay leaf
1 bouillon cube
3 peppercorns
Break up carcass and put in

a large. deep kettle with remaining ingredient,. king to
boil. Covert reduce heat and

simmer Iwo hours. Strain.
Ith
Makes approstrnately
quarts.

Now
only

Reg. $7.99

Reg. 69c

Reg. 68c

and cook 20 minutes low,
on juice and turkey: heat to

MARX

9 FOOT
EXTENSION CORD

.deed.

Add peas and rice, cover
until rice is tender. Stir in lime

w

BAG OF 25

tomrsmens temon juke

2 teaspoons sell

Reg. $1.00

Reg. 79c lb.

Limit 2

Remove meat from cakes.

Leftover stuffing
2 mums water
tot:moon Accent
teaspoon labium

Wrapped individually in
holiday colored foil

Reg. $1.23

only

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

KISSES

Rolls to Pock

frm

I package
zen peas
0,5 city uncooked rice

Turkey carcass

Assorted Boxed

PAPER

I medium onion, chopped
I bouillon cube
(10e

temperature.

HERSHEY

HOLIDAY
WRAPPING

Limit 4

3 -sprigs parsley

cup uncooked rice
I can
pound) cream -style
corn

Family Pack
Of

41c

No.,
only

Unlit 2

38c

Limit 2

.$6.00

G. C. Murphy Co. First Quality Always

No mater which type of
soup rowel decide to serve, an

ne thing in common.
You can simmer them in the
kettle until serving time and
ithen with no last-minute fussheve

ng you simply ladle them oar
end await the compliments.

RAND AND CENTRAL ROADS

MOUNT PROSPECT PLAZA

Use Our No -Charge LAYAWAY PLANcor Midwest Bonk Cords Accepted
STORE HOURS:
.

Mon. Bob Seth, 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sunday 11 Rim m 5:30 p.m.

THE DAY
Wednesday, November 26, 1969

Page 6
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The Christmas spirit has err-

Santa will hold court on the
mall all day, every day and will
present each child with a large

lb halls arc nir,ady .docked
With holly, Christmas carols

Santa lollipop. A photogenic,

011 the ale, and parades &gifts
are on display,

wish to have their children's

er will be present for thosewho

picture taken with Santa for a
nominal charge.
"The stepped -up pace of
"In creating the new Nate151Cistmas shopping has ality mooning,. the Pendia,.
ready begun," says Richard B.
merchants are responding to
-CarCarthy, promotion 'dire, :ha Many sincere- rename we
receive each year for setting
tor, Randhurst Merchants'
Assn."However, 011/
FistW IC x
m g
e red
gas shopping season officially
meaning of Christmas."
is thenay after ThanksgiSm.7.'MeCyrthy mid.

ing when Santa arrives. our
Forest -Fairyland opens. and

'

SANTA WILL arriva
Randhurst at 9on Friday,

Nov. 29, and there to welcome

shoppers. Lockman Dm.
2. Caroling wtll begin al 7 p.m.

Choirs taking par, and the

Ned,"

dates of their concerts. arc
Arlington Heights High

ringmaster

WG N -T V

on

program

s

CIRCUS," will
preside as Santa arrives at the
center, greets the assembled

13070'S

High, Dec 18.
St.

Waymonefs

Conran

Christmas concert on the mall

Christmas

easy

and

CROCKS
Materials: plastic contain.

attached with ruhher cement

Rosary College Choir. Dec.

hex and our mosey., We or tape Fibbon for a handle

Forest View Comp Choir.

hope they will always mum to
brighten the holiday season at

'Inver

Members will participate in

the containers with

the paper. For a freely opening

lid, be sure to tuck the upper
edge of the cover fabric upon.
der He lip or thecontainer.On

lid enterer, tsar only the

By. Marie B. Phelps

N.

Eveipmen, Arlington
.

.

-

Knikeloa: I,st of Java: Daily, 5:30, 7:45 and 10:05
Weekend, 1:15. 3:15. 5:30, T55 and 10:15 pm.

Fall Mc COIllaillcr with the
N ewsy Carta,. The recipe
has been supped by the
MmHg.. Bale Cheese Awn.

GOLF Mils, THEATRE, 9210 Milwaukee, Niles.
Midnight Cowboy: Daily and weekend. 5:40, 7:50.5 10:00

DES PLAINES THEATRE. 1476 Miner. Oa Plaines:

True Grit and Hello lewn There: Daily, 630, rum modeuotinlY; Weekend. 13/0, runs contimously.
.

MOUNT PROSPECT CINEMA. 827 E. Rand, Mount Pro. Pea.

1101.11.1AV POTPOURRI
I part A'rearican blue cheese
pare grated cheddar
clfdoic: For each cup of cheese

Don/LI/rink ThstWatert Deity and Weekend, 2, 9.6, 8 pad 10

1

PICKWICK THEATRE. I S. Prospect, pork Ridge.
Krakatoa: E9:
Java: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 0:30 and 9:15 p.mj Thursday,
4:30, 6:55 and 940

ingrediehts: a dash of saki 16
and
leafplIcn etch dry
and Worcestershire 1:10e: I
teaspoon each of butter.in-

PROSattarday and Sunday, 5:10,7:30. and 9:55 p.m.

PROSPECT THEATRE. 18 S. Main, Mount Prospect.
Charly: Daily and Saturday, 7:18 and 9: t 9 p.m.: Thursday,

5:118 and 9:1, p.m.:Sunday, 3:18.5:., 7:18 and 919 p.m.

=Toni.] and cracked pepper.
Slowly blend in buttermilk un-

RANDHURST CINEMA, Randhurst Shopping Center, mount
Prospect.

til mixture maces the c
sisteney of fiat Meese spreads.

The Lion In Winter: Daily and Weekend. 7:10 and 9:45 p.m.
MEADOWS THEATRE, 3265 Kirchoff Rd.. Rolling Meadows.
e Naked Angets: no times available.
OASIS THEATRE. Bensenville.

ORANLE SUNFLOWER
NUT BREAD

The Naked Angels and Pit Stop: Daily and Weekend, 6:30
THEATRE
COUNTRY CLUB THEATRE, 700 Woo Rand, Mount Prop

3 cola all-purpose flour

I cep
teaspoon ewer

I em. beaten
1
4 teaspoons grated orange
radi (or Other peek/
SS teaspoon baking powder

cun orange juice (or oth.

er tangyjoicel
milk
Kt cop butter, melted
Yr cap mimed sunlit/wee

nether. ComInne eggs. juice.

peel, milk not butter: add to
dry ingredients. mixing well.
Stir in nuts. Turn into greased

n, shelled

SM.by-5-by-3-inch loaf pan.

Sift the dry ingredients to-

Bake at 350 degrees about one

hour. until done. Let cool on

Help Eliminate Local Mob -

Each member is asked to brim

a pair of mittens, sized to lit a
3 to 5-year.old child. to hang
on the mitten tree that will be

MATERIAL OBTAINED

(HELP,. INC.), is'the
name selected recently by OW
intermediate planning canc

from local, state and federal

mince
on drug abuse in Whbel.

mch reresentative. The Rev.

The Rev. Bruce Wheeler,
chaliman, told the group Mat
it should incorporate m a nonprofit organization and register with the state and the attorney general in order to raise
money Mr its projects.
Wheeling
Chamber of
Cold
represeindive Pe Ira Maniatio said Ohs chamber
would match all funds HELP,
hic., mind raise by Christmas
in order to give them n finan-

the World Health Organicstion reprint titled: "Drug De-

cial base.

ment of Mental Health, and

sources

pendence: Its Significance and

Characteristics," as the most
valuable book he has ever read
on the subject.
He also advised members to

read the booklet and the four

pamphlets tilled,

clubs ham
pledged money.

"The Up and Down
Drugs" and the monthly publication Of the Illinois Demi,
and

knowledgeable and
coversiant on the subject.
become

already

A Day in Narcotics Court
will be sponsored by the Legal

and Judiciary committe

The Re, Mr. Wheeler was
elected unanimously no sem
eit the chairman of HELP. He
said he will serve until someone with good organietionel

said

chairman Ruth Wieder and
asked interested members to
sign up. Transportation will be
by bus at their own expense.

of a place for the youngsters to
meet and talk.

'Tonne people /ire in an
area- of plenty, yet duty are
deprived," he said. Without
car or parents who are intermted, there is no way to del to
the scheduled activities.
He said the need to find new
solutions M old problems

DONALD DAY, TORCH
Mental Health Clinic Counselor extended an invitation to
the members to input a building at 203 So, Mile/sulk,
Wheeling, at 8 p.m. Wednesday.

He described it as a potential first due for a meedng
place for youngsters.
Another site mentioned won
.

might be solved well a clinic

a house across from Chevy

and volunteers who Will go out
to the
so that the fear or
exposure can -be eliminated.

Chase that is state owned said

,

would be leased to the committee for $1 a year.

THEY DECIDED to split

STUDENT EDUCATION

the snident education

chairman Jack Kimsey report-

kids told him to

'come on like gang busters or, group composed of adults and.
under Chairman Jack Kimsey.
Slay Mattson of public role
Students talking down drugs,
tions asked each committee to
speakers whose problems they
mould as
with- and fat -select a public relations man to

talk, sessions with a
speaker over the period of a
week were what the kids said
ley wanted. Kimsey said,

report to his committee 5.16

HELP members asked for a
student advisor to be a monibir
of each committee.

will be held and members ars aiked to keep in touch with the

low -up

activities.
A meeting date for Demos bar was not set but a meeting

come/ce chairman..

,..
tom ana individual storm, and

cam. Me kettles will be "on
the

ditional thousands M North-

in lowm throughout Sachem
Illinois.

ern Illinois, the appearance of

by bell -ringing Sal-

For 40,000 needy people in
Chicago and suburbs, and ad-

The Salvation Army Christ-

vatiZnned
n Army cadets. officers,

mas kettles on Friday will be
the herald of hope, promising
happier holidays through the

sol km, and other affiliated

generosity of the public.

Awaiting contributions. the
little red kettles will be sta-

tioned prominently on busy
Loop streetcorners, at major
commuter pOintS within the

committee dieumed the need

city, .5 outlying
shopping cen..

pm

noel

from the Army's
Illinois Division,
Chicago, in ad.

Northern
which
dition to representatives of
such civic groups as the Chicago Junior Association of
ca
Commerce and Industry (lay-

streets"

diana.

Funds collected from the
Christmas Appeal largely II co the programs through

throughDm.
Dm. 24.
This means there will only
be 23 "Kettle working days"

which The Salvation ATV

in which to raise 5210,0130. the
Christmas kettle portio notion e

brings Christmm to individuals and families in Greater.
Chicago and Northern II-

told goal for The Salvatio
Army's 1969 Christmas Ap-

Amuring full cupboards
of food, children's gifts, warm

peal, which is $685,000.

A mail appeal mmpaign to
raise the remaining 5475.000

end the Shriners from

is being conducted in Chicago,
and the counties of Cook, Du-

ll. Madinah Temple Sr Chi.

Pme. Kane. Lake, McHenry.

and other assistance,

is The immediate concern

the Army during the holiday

big bow around the top,

Prelect.

phy. 392-0435, or Mrs. B
nard Roser. 392.7185.

S.
.

CHRISTMAS

g

-

4

SALE STARTS
FRIDAY

NOV 28

GUIDED

JR OF

MUTUAL

#1101040

NDS

GI
I

SHOPPING MUER Rand d Arlinglon U Heights ##,. m.o. Hood,

Shop days, nights, anytime in the wonderful world
of Christmas at Northpoint. Free Parking for 2000
(Reindeer) Cars. Over 15 fine (Santos) Stores ready

1

to serve you.

Merrill Lynch invites you toe free Mutual Fund Forum

Wednesday evening, December 3
at the Holiday Inn
1000 Busse Rd., Elk Grove Village
starting at 7:30 PM sharp
Mutual funds are multiplying
at an amazing rate !More than
400 different funds are available
today.
There are funds that seek
growth. Funds that seek income.
"Go-go" funds. Balanced funds.
Funds for farmers, airline
pilots, doctors, teachers.
Even funds that invest mostly
underwater!
So much is happening in
mutual funds today, that almost
any investor needs guidance.

Dyed -fox fur Oval

NORTHPQINT

Nadvst__fashton-tauchr

Lammr-1111111111

IS JUST MINUTES AWAY

That's why Merrill Lynch is
having these special "guided tour"
forums.
We'll explain what mutual
funds are, how they're run,
what risks and rewards they offer,
how well they've done, what
different kinds are available and
how much they cost.
We'll also tell you how Merrill
Lynch can help you make an
intelligent choice among them to
try to meet your personal
ipvestment objective.

BACK -BELT COAT
WITH THE LONG
FLINGY SCARF

SPORTY PLAIDS
AND CHECKS IN
SNAPPY SLACKS

1999

24.99

499

string luxuriously Mr edged For dotextra

touch of flatters and quaky

free reservations, simply call or return the coupon below.
Please send

Full kngth ripper closing
SHOP OUR FINE STORES 8 SERVICES

tickets for your Mutual Fund Forum being held on Wednes,

Name

WILL BE HERE

SATURDAY 8: SUNDAY

Addresa

ALL DAY - FREE GIFTS
Zip

CAW

MERRILL LYNCH.
PIERCEi-FENNER 16. SMITH INC
P.O. BOX 1994
CHICAGO, ILL 60604

FOR THE KIDDIES

Phone

ARIETY

tetband belted smooth unbelted

gleaming brass buttons as on the

and belt loop hies zei
fronts side op all ,a In avow(
bonded ill do, pl nd bur plmd

chapels welted panel Su.

md houndstooth check ilbrie.

many with
fur -look
pile collars

1399
The gat that gmls mill loss to

6nd undo the tree, Better quality
coats an back belted and unbelted
in rich long wLaring
styles
fabrics and every one interlined

Expertly t ulored and with In,
fishion touches Popular colors
SIZES 7 TO 14

MISSES' SUES

8 T018

OPEN EVERY

NITE 'TILL
CHRISTMAS
INCLUDING SATURDAY
OPEN SUNDAY TOM

I"I

minell of the must rated shla

MISSES SIZES 8 TO 16

MISSES SIZES 8 TO 16

December 3, at the Holiday Inn, Elk Grove Village.

The dick fitting beset 011bice-

The long toss of a soiree fringed
scarf -adding an extra fillip to this
mem, in itself co al The
she othei
o:de
mterestmg factor a
hack belt that fluids the erne

Bundle you in warmth Prdm cost
m I Malden pile of softh shaded
acrylic end modaerylic hoop

There's no charge for attending one of these forums. For your

Flared and stralght

leg I

ASH -WHITE PILE
ARCTIC COAT WITH
FURRED BIG HOOD

hood collewith uhustabledrsw

'day,

',COATS

OF PERT
STYLES,
WARM
FABRICS,
RICH
COLORS...

STARTS FRIDAY NOV. 28 AT

"Vast Our Bug and Tall Men's
Department of Tins Store Only"
WELCOME HERE

I..

HOFFMAN ESTATES

Telephone: 786-3576

110 N Roselle Road

Ji

DES PLAINES
1507 Bend Road

/het

OPEN

9 30
TIL

9 30

DUNDEE, ILL.
220 S. Dundee Ave.
(Rt 25 Just North of Rt 72)

B

Will, and Lake County, In-

from Nor, 26

given to Project Headman rot
the Christmas philanthropy
Members wishing additioninformation or as s.
portation may phone c.hostmes Mrs Richard Monahan.
437-8696, Airs. James At r-

cont.

-ornnietteoe,

Salvation Ar my Christmas kettles to appear t ricla y

RICHARD STANOWSKI.
Of Confidential Aid mid Mk

ability can be located.

An advisory board is to be
WIN Success Sims Rack Rental: Dolly, 13:30 pm.; Snturdny errand and the sub-comminee
7:50 and 10:50 p.m.:Sunday, 7:30 p.m; Monday, no ahowIng.
cludrman, chairmam and the

rack 15 minutes hefore-remom
ing from pan.
Wrap
Wrap your cake CI red or
B reen
paper and Re

"Narcotics"

"Marie/aria",

THE 10:TEARY and Kiwants

distributed to

were

Wheeler said ha regarded

mg.

al

bringing four doom cookies.

board will serve as the execu-

tive comittee.

ribbon under container before
covering it and tie in a bow on
top. Dec orate with trinis and
holiday notions,

usini. MO any or all of these
They are quick.
untque.

'They furnish the sound of Christmas paper which ear he

die annual cookie exchange by

Ter.. Niles.
Handmade Christmas dec.
raisons and gifts well be sue -

A Holidny.Pmpourri gift is

Christmas to both our shop.

Northwest Suburban Alumnae

Assn members shop Mall et
their Monday. Dec. l meeting. /3 p.m. at Airs. Ciro Ross home. 9839 Maynard

juice in this recipe.

go to
these groups.- kleCarthy said.

10:13 a.m. on Thursday.

Out ups

Coned. Stationery. cards and
Panhellenic dewert cookbooks
will be for sale.

boutique,

media:bine' cherries or lime
instead' of mange peel and

crs Isuch as those in which cot.
rage chaese. ice cream or pro coned chime spreads are
soldli sti ck on paper or regular

at

Sorority news
A

Ifor those ,,her don't
rare for fruit cake). I ry using
Bread

' a tangy blend of cheeses and
which
Edison
)souptC1. Pock "tqh'isiekilheese'ix

Randhurs,'

cookie exchange and mitten
tree will help Kappa Della

And.

115

Heights.

For vusable handle. loop
.7Z 'ore of 011 n'lw

'

As an edditional vent, the
famous No0hbrook Junior
High School Band will hold

Concert Choir. Dec.2.
Northwest " Churalletm.

dence in the whimsical 'Sam
nes.House on the mall.

Raymond's School
Band, Dec. 17.
Prospect
Mellowtonea.
S

ARLINGTON THEATRE,

p,edael MI5, leaving the lid

Page 7

`Help eliminate local problems' new name of drug abuse unit

MOVIES

unenctimlbercd.-..

Senior Bond. Salvation

eenny. Div. IS,
Poom.v1 High Sophomore
Girls Choir. Dee, 16..

Lcroee Day Saints. Choir.

.

children and takes up red.

Universal Oil Chorus -Dm.
12.

Dee. 14

schools and churches will sere -

him and teeth ildren will be a
beloved tlevision character,
Me

Elmhurst Beliliingus, Om.

Leave a clean, --amt edible

11.

Co mean

burin, towns as well as load

"Uncle Nee Lod,. ''Uncle

Choir. Dec. -10.

Evening moans 1,

our expanded Cluishhas stare' mak carolers how become a
Randhurst tradition. Again
hours start."
Nis' ear, choruses front neigh
at

Sweet Adeline. -Dee. 9.

Concordia College Concert

Choir, Dec. I9.

.

Amusement
Calendar

Make holiday potpourri your calling card

Christmas at Randhurst
rived early at Randhund

THE DAY
Wednesday, November 26, 1969

opps

money back guarantee!

NOW ENJOY OUR UNBEATABLE
BUYS ON EASY CREDIT TERMS

THANKSGIVING
ONLY!

QUANTITIES,

WS NES NUE THE NIGHT TO

HY YOU SAVE MORE ON YOUR
CAR AND HOUSEHOLD TOOLS

zfE.,t

.

LUFKIN "MEZURLOK"
12' TAPE RULE

,,,,,,,,,,,o,o

,.

,..,
,.

2 99

h case

HIGH SPEED DRILL BIT SET
Rea 3 99

laer demon.. meet

1r 10 1 /4

rigid

deps

performance

Fines.

quality. Swage box

STANLEY 16 -OZ.
STEEL HANDYMAN HAMMER

5 -PIECE OPEN END
STEEL WRENCH SET

13 -PIECE

2"

compare at A 95
Pcafes si esnol quality wrenches
drop forged chrome alloy deel

199

or

2

_, claw hammer

ripping
nods WII. rim tempered face neo
prone handle ono

sorted nos

99

Reg A95
FM hundreds of

°cf.. EPW-galt dn

Iasi n prod
mo'irs,

for

LABEL MAKER 3/8"TAPE TOOL

99

last shot, arson.

Req. 166

labels for school, home or office.
Sit single lever action.

199

RAECO STORAGE CABINET

Reg. 5

9

Mechinlits style with romoveoble
jaws, convenient swivel base,
3 inch hold.

WITH 15 DRAWERS

399

WINTER
CAR
NEEDS
Sal

ReA 3.99

C-

Defroster Cun

WINDSHIELD

)

STEERING WHEEL COVER
I

firmly

n..
Cover"Mm"
199

11.

DEFROSTER GUN
Quick and easy!

laces on la

Lora sure
grip.
chasesThe chills, leo!

4

lei windows. 10' cord.

A0101
rr

SAVE 1.01

-

Warms your crankcase
all night RE, sure sub

DIP STICK
r')

HEATER

Cs7

288

388

DUSTING POWDER
With
C
Puff

IMPORTED
CHOCOLATE

"tatin..

I

SAVE 35%! NU -POWER
BATTERY ADDITIVE

188

harnes6/12V

coB

batteries
plols Asti

SAVE 30%! 8' DELUXE
BATTERY BOOSTER CABLES
for em
Harts fOrg In2si
c

3 lb. ft
Tin

7

CANDY TRUCK

duly copper, in

IOU

CHARGE IT
OTHER

MEMBERS PLANS ARE ACCEPTED

310 -CMG

downhill runs. Mode
in Canada.

699

DOUBLE RUNNER SKATES

JR. PATROL
SKI SET

bid
le

maple, .metal
plates.

binding assernblY.

7.99

Bamboo poles. Camas

2.99

399

Leather

Reg.

2 -PLY SPUN RAYON
FLANNEL SHIRTS
There

n

sleeve

coll. ftkett
... Saes

2

compare,

match

in VA N. am.

at g4

Boys black, Girls white, 11-12-13..

34" over-oll length

SELF-ADHESIVE

BEDSPREAD
CLEARANCE
Many
ZV*:17.

- VINYL PLASTICS

88

Cotton chenille
wavyline and pebble

68t

A wide assortment of
decorative patterns for
kitchen, den, bath-

TWIN OR

tuft pattern.

Machine washable.

FULL

VALUES TO 3.88

room, etc. Peel back,
place on wall.

25CYD.

compare at 390 yd.

18" WIDE

BROADLOOM
REMNANTS
20,34

24036

88(0.1"

CEILING WHITE
GALLON

.199

Cottons, cotton -polyzostne,,r,oirn

Our Everyday Love Discount Price 7.98

sell up

Nord to spot flaws. 6-

PLASTIC
DROPCLOTH

0 INCH 10056

9FT.712FT.

BRUSH

6c

Dries in 30 minutes
Brushes clean with soap and water
LIMIT 6

43i
NEW SENTRY INDOOR

STRIPED OBLONG

AUTOMATIC LIGHT CONTROL

'AREA RUGS

Photo

will not run or fade.

compare
or $3

In while, blue, 11101ZO

or mint.

electric

so

switch. Turns light on
at dusk, off ot dawn.

88

All with fringed ends.
26046
Safe skid resistant latex back.
compare al 3.99

elm
Just plug intb
let. 600 watt conttoL

'

297

NYLON

ANTIQUE KIT
FOR SMALL AREAS
Antique and refinish in 2 easy teps.
Choose from 8 colors.
REG. 2.19

EA.

99C

No paint odor

16, 5-15.

that

sleeved.Wash-dryand

wear. Regular collar.

ADITI11"
LATEX DRIPLESS

in colors

197

No -iron and long

Polyesters, acrylics, nylonsl
Double jute, foam. Tricot backs.

N

Rayon

27x48

24048

NYLON TRICOT
DRESS SHIRTS

00

SAVE 1.19

Kit

EA.

vii

RONSON
BUTANE TORCH KIT
Our everyday low
discount price 5.991

299

MISSES' AND TEENS'
PENNY LOAFER
Bropv.z:7.10

stitched vamp
in sixes 5 to 10.

Also in strap

$

Reg.
1.99

buckle.

9.95' LIST

clips.

our everyday low
discount price BO,

71Scio=r7er67

FIRST CARD

FIRST CARD

TOWN 8 COUNTRY

handles. Glides on

SHIRTS

Only

systems.o Heavy

Cleonsleod
votes acid

in brake and steering

--"%x

ev.'d'Vern

C

MEN'S BLACK
5-12
LADIES' WHITE
5-12

Lightweight with

Thin -Shelled

CANDY

FLUID

7".
FIGURE ICE SKATES

SNOW SURFER
TOBOGGAN

Bag W

FILLED

and economical

10]

MODEL

11*/$119tA-

,10.50-

FAMOUS NAME LADIES'

STARTING

Pernlanenti,

d7cOT:SrptcYir9'9
l

Rftc

1 lb.

FILLED

NuPn-

Flavor control

guarantee.

DREAM FLOWER

.

anskirtsEasysale

ELECTRIC

RussiLeather)

our everydoy low
discount mice 4 79

--

our evorydoY,ow
kr,r

Eau Soanuvage, Brut,

cups.

$5.50 Value

SAVE TO 40%

SAVE $1! NON -SLIP

Pivri

99

Hiary gouge welded steel viit? 15
with dividers,
crystal-clear

ASSORTMENT
(English Leather,
Bavarian Cologne,

11

for cleaning. 2.yr. replacement

FRAGRANCE FOR

5 Cologne Set
3 -INCH DELUXE
STEEL BENCH VISE

Brews

dial. Easily removable gloss bowl

ratePrurei?Un"Si:SiT.'w

SHAVE

MORE

WEBCOR ELECTRIC
PERCOLATOR

,f..bw,,,,,,,,brrzolon2u,,,,

'TIES

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

HAI KARATE
AFTER
111

rr"

PISTOL GRIP

LADIES' QUILTEDN\
PEA JACKET

HIM & HER

ArriTi"Pr

HEAVY DUTY
SWINGLINE RIVET GUN

opps

AND EVEN

money back guarantee!

STANLEY

I

N6

SO /O

4AVE

0\

femurs cushioned blade Chrome

OPEN

WELCOME HERE

ELGIN, ILL.
1015 E. CHICAG6ST.-RT. 19

ROLLING MEADOWS I
KIRCHOFF RD: 8 MEADOW DR.

ADDISON
280 WEST NORTH AVE.

I MORTON GROVE
HARLEM AVE. 8 DEMPSTER

MlaYlxfa

TOWN 8 COUNTRY,
CHARGE IT
ANDOTHER

MEMBERS PLANS ARE ACCEPTED

D

THANKSGIVING
DAY 10 - 6

I

First of kind Sears
store opens in Wheeling

THE
Vvednestim Nosember 26 1969

Page 10

Catholics seek funds for schools
film. "The Time for Action:'

HIM non-public schools of
Illinois arc to muninue Wu.,

which vomits a strong plea for
state funds to pay for secufar
components
education M
the parochial and other private
schools of 111Mob. citing such
laws already- passed or introduced in snore
10

mg enema 01 every 5 elelaren

in the elementary :Gal sewnJury schools. then this is "Thie

Action." accnnling
m the Illinois Ottholic Confer-

- Time

fir.

mice. At x01TITOA cont0Towe in

Chicago la week, the agency
introduced the co-ordinatorsi

of c statewide campaign
educete the public oh the
nanpial predicament of

00110,

Promum coordinator for
the campaign is aHrtin J.

10

g

i

.1

Knights of Columhusuas cony
secretary.

.Guard. With the New World,
Chicago Archdiocesan news-

. editor of a ()oh('To student publication. CIS Tiles...His administrative
moment": has included an

niwad Department of the Oily
am. o.
II-

limis CatholM Confen

is

Reveimd Thom. R. McDonough. who was also a membet

01 the pas, ednfemnce gime
Executive 5000 in lbei

nor. woe., Lion.

His

***********4442;144 **V' Irt4X

'

4(

FRI.

.

"

.

Wheeliim's Dtmluirst Shopping Center on Rho. 83 and 68

Named mmager of the new
Seare.3411.1ing wore is Jerry

units will eery a guaranies: fu

Cohen, who h. been serving

will open officially at 9 a.m.
day.

COD
NEBEEF BRPSKET
LEAN

age

another attraction' for shop-

The new store
be staffed
by apprommately 30 neies and

SKINLESS PORIt SAUSAGE LINKS

continued m surplus goods of-

-ix

3 lb. BOX

*tax&

I CLOSED THANKSGIVING DAY I

********44************
DES PLAINES

being celebrated this year in

that the traditional

customs end discipline of the

fourth TintrstWy et November
this special mass RI Thanks.

nwrod seam. win he pre-

giving Day may ha celebrated.

served or restored 10 meet the
conditi ons of modern times"

of cloth. and lbod for

ship

was declared to he one of the

Mins of the Smond

The themes of thanksgiving Council. iyits "Constitution
to God for his hlessings on our on the Sacred Liturgy. -

bad. as "a Mice ,T poonise

The nailitiotml custom It

ked hpc." as well as an oppreMotion tor oor
hit y

expressing thatWs to God on

PURCHASE

. American

else did. It dean t mann fair to mu.

Pony Goer. Arlington
Thos the price or populerlb, I suppose. ir you don't feel you
can ottani the pre en% owl accept the flirtations. Or propose
lo the gids that you wiels contribute wed mile and buy one nice

tsrish. throughout the Chicago urey finch year on the

press.et instead of mu. small Gnat.
Patents whose kid have seen mun laud us the moon shouldn't
be surprised 1r they ask why we can't have clean air. lakes and

It is also suggest,I that gifis

rives.
Send gun yinolinns rt. lac Janson

the

poor may be brought to the al.
Mr in the offertory proarssion.

Over 31X) swimmers swam a

mason tonight when the pre
many junior halltenm travels
te York ky Doak with the

fen. will

of 141)3 sponsors. far exceeded

Verlyn Kent Green, 1610

N. Chestnut. Adington

applications for enlistment are
now being accepted.
The Navy is looking for
men to operate and maintain
the electronicly operated and
nuclear powered Mips.
To be eligible for enlistment
you must be between the ages
of 17 sod id :tad pass the
Armed Forces qualification
and physical tens. Once the

Mist deign -line. of the First
National !tank of Chicago. Ile

of Iowa

99c

WITH THIS COUPON AND
A MOO OR MORE PURCHASE!

41d

to

run.

Stinson

said.

?We're going to have to see
whoa they,.do. but well run if
wEbe give the chance: well
try b take advantage of
ACROPR 0111.1 Way. Zinman will be telling his boys to
slow down the action. "We

.11011 degree from the State
University of lowa
1,153.

Thus two noposito fore. will

e

nwwler of liminess admin.

-They're 01.0 tote plenty
tough tomorrow, mainly Feof law Far's tough

01115e

Dukes were -wry

ning match whh York, they're

ow

Thanksgiving
service

Nine faces will appear in the'
Canlinal lineup tide year as the

inexperienced
team."
nThis is a big jump to varsity.

11 n

0.111 for some of thine juniors.
he added.

Both imna an: coming off

successful swoons fn. Ind
year. es the Cards were second
to dm Wheeling an
in
the Mid Suburban League.

while the Dukes wore fifth in
the very tough Wen Suburban
Contemn= All in all the doe
and speed of York against the
g

Ilay'
°
retring lettermen.
Forwurds

shies

the

For more informetion see
Navy recruiter. 19 N.
Brockway W. Palaine, or call

Church. 605 W. Golf Rd..
bloom Prospect. at 7,0 pa,

S"PP "nd
position will he sewn down hy

Counte.-;

358,211/

Wednesday.

w"'"

t to Mound 1rospct
Pots mile In

fly.`111.nt1.1.11'.1: 111.1
andyen

Nod al bho class of rom-

Gina

be f.5 junior Mawout Mike Mandele.
Stinson will throw five powDukca

rd

"MI
experienced Canis

.
NOTICE OF
PUBUC NEARING

Our selection of -Trim-a:Tree" decora-

ous display of top quality artificial

was

he

TNT

OPMENT AND

PLAN

to
in

inDon

0,, so,

ner information on the
ca

- school truck and
s -country coaches, or

;..7.thlr. Mount

Coach nob Rees Elk !GSM

152.20 leer to a Del
gm of

O
0

thSeaceou.

wee dem :vs SonIF lbw to

l'acirT11wrh
:111.ol.hot end Ito
t

list

... especially for those who are ''hard
to buy forWe feature the "unusual`

ton

HDDINIT

Plan

Par, I

ilnoinnity

-

years as for the
Mudge Ingan officiating
past sly years ...en a rules interpreter 0 the

88

Irs.j

Illinois Nigh SCh011i Amiriallonk

!thought Mat in the tirst part of ibis antes we
should talk about the rule revisions that will he
put into effect for the 1969.10 season. While
them haven't been any a,vegging rule changes
governi. the mtui 1conduct of matches. here
were n couple or rilajOr revisiOns ill he weight
CIRSGficalanw and the wrest., LInorrret.

Tome th'r ID 110,

5854 1SrZer

=VerrV'"

Parcel 2 to R5 00111101. Family Own,

'T'Age =T1no

W (es

.....

ow.

6

ROLL PACKAGE OF

II

Co

COLORFUL WRAP, EACH

ll of
xann bar loraol on. swal

Po-

" ,vgradt:

OUR REGULAR 97c.

01,3 to, Rol

Pkg.

ear

pS.l
xoAK

COMPARE THIS TO ANY GARLAND, ANYWHERE!

To Own on

of rho ard Pfinelwal

rif//kilirlin

ANDR,-

r
TD7rDar

In Cook

k. L475..4rtrov.-,t Min

TOTAL OF t.F.

,,, 4116 lid DDI suot °I Roo Rd C

Tau... to

M10%1,7.Velthen"P.PT.

ROLL 25" x 289. FOR A

BOX

DES PLAINES

iirft.Ini

xiwkoo. to the T. /heeon of that

EXTRA WIDE
RE LUXE
18 FT. LONG

13.13 RAND RD.

semi, s.

ma

erno..:.27,,7

297..3443

Ilk,

Mudge was a head wrestling Coal, for 14
year, sever al Arlington and seven at Prospel,
1111during wildeli time Ite compiled 0 record
6943. while at Arlington he 1,11-1 elected to the

W0111,

rho L Goner. et bee
I

every 'Thursday
except for this week, when it has Men moved up
to Wednesday because of 'Thanksgiving.
out 1111 mat season.11will appe

yem,and served as committee chairman Melina!

The Eau 745.00h.les mammoth pen

rnericon Made

Editor's 10010 -Dick Mudge will be writing
weekly wrestling column for The Day through-

arm wrestling advisory committee for three

lo te.s Alohiplo family Ow10

Inn 0010c

Ranee 10 Fnrt of the 3rd PrInclpol

sold. I On

dendhad
clowl1kollan n

andthe -unique-1

$

All Slayton can say about them

is that Us, Mayo "a Kg boy."
He gms at 74k but the height
didn't liclp much as LaGrange
whipped the Indians oar the

that position
and mve 61/0051001 to for.
word where he could score
at

tert,:r

Iwo Wollar.BentloW
ARLINGTON HESSIO
HTN
IGS
PLAN

contest at 8 tonight on the Grenadiers home court.

conference

Hulka doesn't halo a single
letterman returning from last
year's .14 kiln. The veteran

rr.F." "

Mike
Beret Singer and foot -

hall star Sob Landrum will bethe
ready reserves.
While Addison Trail's lop

eight players lxive hardly any
varsity experience. they nre
nnt the typickl inexperienced

team. They hove played to.
nether the /our ym. the Addison school has been in open
ation. including last SC11.5011

jayvees. They shouldn't have

cal io

lllb

3
4

6

9

Judd

Rabic.
Nicholl
Trainer
Finlkowski

3

.essi
Vin.reoenplain Terry Cullen arches u jump shin over the
liebAretehed arm or OnigioN Ed Eielkeneski. The shot swished,
2

cod' rts:we:o oe11:.:i ev-:r; t:i.,LYT_T '..:::,-1:2, dlr.! h:r.lee'il

.GROnrIt veLcao:n:te,S t

Hulka says Addison Trail's

zers

.1temi.riflol

thepo.m,T te.iir.h11:-.

forward
The rest of the Grenadier lino

will he in is four non -confer withe

w on. Hulks is

ly 8.14 last

hoping Mean improved record
again this season, but hesays it

will be tough.

"OUR LEAGUE is loaded
this season."
fern
said, re.
to the Des Plaines Val-

"illosv-

Conference.

Boyer2
....aunPd:fii:"1.91:d"61:i:k e...10 Loch11Hopkins
ie

0:1:a00101htecb,LiE,r.Ill.k.

at

then hit from TO Met in the first
over
to tic the game and

done all the things

Micdcma

'We're yes
to play a
done:' Rees said. 'We've
can do

without actually getting into
compefiion. Wc nccd a ball
rome. Elk Grove will lie m.

have hlesch and Gene Pinder

I know and

Coll

Strength.

they went on . win it. They
back.

Terry

and

will form Elk Grove's bench

always
for teams
I

'long

have a lot of
coached by Mr. Rees."

to improve on lam seasons

Int.! dl

,ciive.nr11-1, rmeco..krd,...owdhricohr

a fourth -place de in the Mid-

FLESCH AND Pinder are

Suburban League.

indeed back this season and

..,

center. Dave Rimau. Bill

the Grenadiers, but they gave
it II gran try Mammon.
"They heal us M double
overtime in that gamed. Hulku
said. "John Elesch It his last
nine free tMow
Mem and

season it will be a credit to our
boys.?

1,

5

17 26

1

chance for an Improved season

Mamma points to Culkes teMI of 12 for the night (Photo by
Geom. Hulas1

Ice hockey schedule
The Des MOO Pork Oh-

Meetings for each agegoup,

INN lec Hockey schedule
colon
along with the Ne domain,-

West Park Shelter, and those,
interested are asked to con. .
the Park District for times. '

lions for the corning year. Pee

,.,,,,egis,tro,,t,t,,,ion.isbow11ys..efiernsiginn

L,Wnixd:rs w,j,11.ban.unrLdmer IL,1.1t.

unit N,

Midgets under 16 anti Jove-

up at the park district,,oce or

n'197 findsr Ill.

111

ning but rebounding to lop

down in period two by Evanston. TB:WO/flits carried a 21
IR intermission advantage to
the locker room. but Prospect
stormed bock to lead by one,
34-33, at the close of the third

Libertyville. 45-32. Saturday

stunt r.

The

Prospect

sophomore

basketball team matched the
weekend record of their van
sity scheolmates, losing to
Evanston. 5145, Friday evenight.
Playing Evanston at home,

the Knights were in the hallgame most of the way. A firstquarter Prospect lead was cm

ma i n i n g . Prospect moved

THE TEAMS played evenly for most of the fourth man
ter ana the scored was tied at
42 -all with three minutes re-

ability . they have been p and

The Maine East swimming

11Ding tor only mo weeks
had no

team opened in 1969 tank season yesterday by losing to
1N1iffihja.ndi..F1:ek,..7113-17. at

dm to

them

0,1.1.r.i.m.hey,,,v0.hool.,, wie,hi.eyv.w.fint.

season.

The high scorer for Prom
met ono Andy Bitta with 16

00. Libertyville came glow at

Vonkterg

was

while lack Brink bagged eight,

Dunne the victory. coach

successitil competition as he
W011 the national Greco-Roman championship fur

pleased

with

the

match.

'lame of our kids did

not

wins in seven of the weight

come up to capectations. Hose

class.. and were credited with
two pins during the proceed-

sally. we are going with hen-

ings at the li 11Wk gym. The de-

themselves. If they can't Jolla:
job. we will go with our juniors
or sophomores." Pick said.
One boy who will not have

SIGIUTTGII

ion to see if they can prove

high

Gary Eklund al 165 were the

to worry over his starting asgiant.. will he Mahe, whoms

school wrestlers .10 divided in weight at the 131 pound class. '100 the tow semep has six classes
ahem 137 and six below.

two winners by pin. and Denny

probably

Gold 11021. Dave Maple 11451,

wrestler on the team. Com-

the

outstanding

are heller now than they
wine di the hallway point of
la, wason. I was plowed with
the limes as all
perform.
1111508 5CO3 good. We have got

m go up."

The host school came out
and seta school record in the

Saymnski. the whole
Rank was -real sloppy" on

aim:001,0s Von Berg with a
dozen. Brink soishal nine
while Bina had eight. making

South.

worked very hard. and actual -

and half that forced the Wildeats into numermw tee
n,
HankNtngwlsnski.
According
tn Knight conch

-timing far Move his weight,
Maple took ott 11. decision

Bob Rick was not entirely

ilii Metal mribrmances turned
in hi his swimmer. es -Every
kid iniproseil over our earlier
mac trials with the minimum
ot st, Mulling. the boys have

the half. but Prospect applied a
full court press during the see-

0MarcLiGnicli I 1 55 I. Bob Ion
hold (175, and Pete' (irons
11851 managed decisions over
their South opponents.

urday with a 27-114 win over
their sister school. Maine

.11s0 wore given points
in one I m contest.
Scot Verner at 1117 and

Iltspite the Ins Couch Ron
13avin was happy with Me in -

,,,,,,

'
Saturday night was heightv,
for the Knights as they led all
the way against the host Wild.

East grapplers outiuusdeIlawks
wrestling

NOII.

ltels on steals.That was the slo
ry of the game as the Knights
couldn't come back in the 75
seimnds left on the clock.
John

against his opponent from MS.
and is corning offer summur or

now

uphill climb to develop competitive ability during the sea-

Grant pc,er,n,,,,,d four
Gem

next for the Anightk with 10

co

Mg, Th. they are far behind

The scorn was nob a one lo-

dication of the Blue Demon

ahead by one, but Evanston
rattled MT three straight has -

points.

1 110 general meetings.

Highland Park Torpedoes
ME (,lemon tankers, 78-17

Knight sophs spltt two tilts

fending Web

tiro AVM. the medley relay.
Mt Nlaille cane right Nick for
its only fining performance

both sides.

LEADING THE knights

as li rank Morgan took a first in

the 200 yard freestyle. Only
dim.. Mike Scalia was able to
conic close to alorgan's pen

18

his total for the waked 24.

and tender in Worland. Wy.
10 vacation. He was e.
fourth in the free competition

Keane hit for sis. Ed Spacupan

form.. as the East plunger

banked 110: and 'Tom Reim!!
and Brim Bergen spun in mo

11.1. il weant0 .1 former state
finisher from HP.

sponsored by the Olympic De.
velopnwnt Team.

catch,

Nen on the agenda for the
Demons will he 1.1
years' third place stale finish.
tou ils

Pelt:n.011

rounded

or Me ashen. Davin men10.1 the effort of sophomore

11111

Prospect
pointprOalltCliGli wi111 a free 1111.0,

Saturday's

1.1011 Wallillnil in ihn

cr. Proviso East,

morrow evening when the,

The match will take Mace
this evening at 6,30 at [he

play

11111-yardchump,

butterfly i, a "fine job."
klaine Fan will note return
home for .1 Saturday morning

The sophomore Knights try
to on above elm .500 mark I.
taime

dual 00 in its 110. pool .

lniglinis: NlaSinpe,11111111. Starting

they lam I atm Tech of Chi -

the

preliminary

,ago al

Maine East fieldhouse.

ID.

THE NATIONAL lodes committee was taro-

fat not to make the class. any closer in the
middle weights. Hering that doing so might encouragewrest Mrs to drop down in weight Ntoses.

If anything. the wdgligs are more spread out in
this area, going from 127-131.138 to 123-130.
131. And the change also complies with the wish
of coaches that the 95.98 pound class not be removed.

Two other major changes pertained to the
wrestles uniform. It is now mandatory for all
wrestlers to wear headgear factually. 001 guards),
whereas before it was Lip to the discretion of the

individual wrestler. It is hone, that IIDS will prevent Itemattimit injuries to the ears.
Aking with enforcing the had
rule. refer.
Des can mho interrupt a inutch to adjust a boy's

Before we net into Mom. however. it should be
pointed out that most far. and COarlICSIbel there
is no need for any drastic changes in high school
imestling. For Carlinalc. of the 35111, high school

headgear. This will only happen. however, if

coaches in the United States who r.ponded io
the Ntaionfl Federation Wrestling Rules Qua.
tionnaire for 1,68. the 10 majority were in favor mole present rules.
PROBABLY THE 0111031 rule change concams the weight classifications. There arc mill

ALSO. FOR THE first time in Illinois, ankle length tihts arc required of all wrestlers on all
levels 11,1 National Wrestling Guide has required Ibis for three years. but, until tho meson.

WE HAVE LICENSE PLP TES
FOR YOUR CAR! (NO TRUCKS)
NO WAITING
NO RED TAPE

Just stop in anytime between December 1,
1969 and February 14, 1970, with your
application, 1969 identification card, the
license fee and for $1.00 we will take care

there is no action taking place or if the headgear
is injuring the boy involved.

Illinois has had a niodincation allowing shorts.
The only other change of note is penalization

12, but they have been changed from 95 pounds.. of.the defensive man for stalling. Officials this

103, 112, In. 127. 133,1.145.154.165,110, season are instructed tonalive as welly ,varn
and heavyweight to 91 pounds. on. 115. 123.
130, 137, 145, 155, III, 175. 1115 and heavyweight. As you Can sr, only the 145, 165 end

2

Payer

I

much adapting to each other.
Trail has shown
steady improvement in Rs

the grapplers of Maine East

the defensive Film withoupet stopping the cinch
This elirnMates the pomtice or givilig the defen-

sv m

a fresh start each time he is penalized.

Ail ant.1. these changes. along with the three

COAUA-

INC.

Is the survey conducted by the National Feder - clarification and explanation of 10 cabling
lotion during he 1967-68 season. Besides in- calm, should make rho saran another exeifing
dicating that MA school coaches wanted the one for high school wrestling.

WwInonlay.NorwrON 46. IWO

I

block

opened the neve season10 Soh

change, the survey found that today's

4

Kroll
Totals

brook is tough arid 0.1 LeYden has 01 top seven player.
back. If we can just hold ow,
own and maybes. to .500 this

guards.

3 17

0

O'Keefe

Icy

Inc

2

I

Pettemmo

November 26,

from Nst year's jayvee team
handling mem of the chores

tirello ut

8

Cook

Wednesday.

much will hem eight men

wards. and 6-0 senior Ken Birs
der and 5-11 senior Tom Rug-

BEER

Player
Kaskie
Carley. S.
Keehan

TrawinskD.
0 0 2
0 0 0 .1
Carley.
Totals
24 12 16 67
QUIGLEY NORTH1351

Addison Trail coach Frank

heavyweight classes are the "ante.
Why the change Probably the biggest reason

PbPFulln

-Lions 10 move on to play another game Friday.
ST. VIAS'OR (601

loth games will begin about
11:30 p.m, with a sophomore
preliminary shining at 7.

COMPLETING A rough'
non

frshnmn playing his first pro in
any kind of a Liars uniform. The 60.35 von allowed the.

weekend by about 15 points.

baskethall team will be facing a

completely overhauled Addison Trail squad when the two
clubs op. their 1969-70 campaign with a non.confermee

11'i -coring iddrifd

MANUFACTURING

'a= HTAI=CVIIrrliardi

A selection of gifts for everyone on your

FLAME PROOF
NO TARNISH

The final two points were

to New Trier East on Friday.

Grow

By Dick Mudge

AP.

0 of the lineup.
scored by Mike Cook.

ward. Dave Lundstedt has ably
filled the Looter post, Awl Slays
ton would like to set even

Blue Demons picked up

OF GO
LINE,

DISIRrCT.

GARLAND

Cullen and 141timu0o put the

/Cookie'

ring ne.ing for both.

By Mike lonrem

free. row Wi th a 511.

added

skillful ball handling of Arlington will provide an inter-

Mat talk

Iln Gen.

zONED M., RESEARCH, OM,

GIFT WRAPPING FOIL

and

con.ntrate on looking schedule. Prospect will trawl

four -game

70ZOT:5%11 LG'PA1=11

Beautifully Wrapped Gifts & Holiday Joy!

for row uoinis A four -point
sport by Reck, two by ',cue-,

Looking forward to another

VeVITDIG9LEDTTFLOTGL:Ge:

now being shown in our store!

PURE SILVER

buckets. but the Norseman hit

either a center or a for -

'for

to he solved, and now Slayton

INC, DISTRICT AND 113 ACRES TO BE

from

Kechnn

successful

Gathow

HEIGHTS

Roan AND SOUTH
LAKE.COOK, Col.,

-

outdoor Christmas liter.

Our trees are budget priced

Mark

more height

COMMISSION WITT CONSIDER A
REQUEST FOR TONING UPON AN

tions and ornaments.

Our large asserted display of indoor

ARLINGTON

Too

four points in the fill, ceriod.
Kechan and Kaskie got two
points apiece, Men Cullen hit
for sir in a row whin. Koehn.

RECH PUT ',inter beck in memo find four by Keeinan put 31 lead. Vial,. coach Ed
Moaxlovlha .10-foorjumprr. the Lions ahead...14. Quip., 'Wasielewski brought Pole then Castile. Steve Carley. ley maiden mild comeback, but
memo. the Mst of the ccgulars.

"pleased with quite a few? of
his players over the weekend,
"White hie mom or four out in
front end Haney hit a few."
TM mend problem appears

"70V;11A1eIglInglr

artificial floral arrangements.

Chicagoland's largest and most glamor-

Slay ton said

fotHe bert eon, end

a Our fantastic Christmas wonderland of

and select your tree from

Doug Haney had nine apiece
in the ghee guard siert.

IIIILKAIS IrfARTING five

Cl Thanksgiving fent-

Dana Weinderlich.

.

(Puny itush.usimit0 with
points and Stu White

right now are 64 senior Tom
Berntson at center. 6.3 junior (terry Herbonl and 6-I
senior Tim Dorgan at the for-

,...?1,,M,:no'Prn'sc,P°d",,

A traditional Thanksgiving
sevice will he conducted at

Niemeyer. Bill Ilea.. Denny
P eale, Gury Deitelhoff, and

COME SEE

The

this season.

Thanksgiving
festivities

test 0 passed. men can choose
their desired field of work.

center

...

the
and

too fast: Zignlan commented. Jaycees set
brand of basketball. with inter.

Trinity United Methodist

hut
hut"

experienced bellow, against

re:

red

ni

YOU'RE INVITED TO JOIN THE PARADE TO OUR CHRISTMAS WONDERLAND

COME SEE

od.

'

ver the other. Stinson noted.

then the contest would pit ?an
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Jay opened the Leering in
New Mealeo's same against
the University of Mexico with
27 -yard tbreegminter and
later added thrds extra points.

standout.

-

satisfaction guaranteed!

Lobo touchdowns.

sophomore

Crystal Lake plays a 2-1-2
zone that was very effective in
bottling m Wheeling's 6-10

check the value!

He also conoined after two

run last Friday in II 71-5R win
over
in
Sit lettermen
return to John Swenron't

bination. Tomb! was a regular
last season before Andy Pan-

TWO other Huskic seniors,
6-2 Steve Fisher and 6.0 John
Durso. will also see action at

rale reserve. All six are seniors.

111E FIRST child Boni Ell
the season In I esniak am
40-yaider that prioni to he the
margin of niches in Nevi Mexico's 17-14 win over Arisona.

The Medingh Black llons Nom, Ifl, mountad shrine und of
tte MerlInah Temple of Chicago under Mg airarilon of Com!

ile parade commit, has

V check our quality!
V check our service!

coming on a Mocked kick.

orate a pretty grad utility to

AND THERE'LL. he some
changes made In the Fenton
mining line up. Of the quintet

misty m mid -war.

ing specailist for the Union.
sity of-No.v. thodoo dinlenan

the forwards. AS Pancrate at

StNngrober will give 6.1 se-

brought up to the

lOgh hthimi. had an
outstanding seasima, the kick-

center. and 5-9 Bruce linise
and S_ I1 Dick Powell at the
guards.

at Lee Optical
we've been doing
the same thing for
over twenty-five years!

ll 90,0Y.

5274,

'111E TIGERS did demon -

nor Steve Tone the foot
er.* at landstrom's forward
dot tonight in an attempt to
ffed a new winning camas

Will
vml 11,4

EAT 'EM IN OUR
MODERN DINING
AREA OR TAKE THEM

it.7 a ii -1.41
.
both wraith and drill competition. It has also won honor, in the
Tournament of Hopes Parade, In which 11 has appeerechemend
times.'fla Black nore hive is one of 25 units to be aces in this
year's Christmas Parade, which will Oran at C:45 ean.Salurdny at
Arlington Palk nice track.
.

Jay lannink.. d Ilas all -area

So the martins line, will
consisI of 'fon, and liciw at

:aid ahc,1f c=
Sleingraliwr. fill he has to geta
pin put in it
definitely
out for the season. But no Matter what. he'll have to wear
east at least until ChristMail."
6-7 Tim Nagle already out
with a broken fool. so little by
little, Hersey is losing its great
height advantage that made

in 5-11 Rick
51ctropidos and 6-0 Ore Doha. and 6.1 letterman Corky
P lem give, the Tigers a first-

this week. bemuse 1 hear Cryro
nil lake
lo fuel hreak.

but not the quality!

glid kicker

IS points, all coming klIT his
talented right Nan. He clicked
four of four field goal at pm and six of seven cora
7^,
point tries. with' the only nth,

quick guards

working oil correming that

IS outstanding

the 1.0110 Bosh in scoring with

fairly good. with the smallest
starter on the him lino standing 64. The fonvards arc 64
lorry Widgeon and 6-4 Greg
Schafer. and the center is 6.5
Boddie Nystrom
Swer,un also has a pair of

injury.

ININ SPRY. a 6-5 wnim
she sinned
al Bolt
ra will also be platimed

q.
Ifuisarea end
.

Ww*

mass -production and
high -volume sales, he
lowered the prices...

Wi ... i . tn.

Lesniak linisiml second on

second victory (to-at:1st itgers
Petit has been lump:red since

the

WISE and

.

ri",

By Jim Sumo

ml' wins,
ante

or grading his players'
performaces., "We give five

.

when Henry Ford started

gamin, live ere timbal! pl.-

iii, can go A, a id,FREEMAN 11AS
i.Shlixi IN. kiFYN.D..E. el a fowl of impetus to hio
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-

.

Bider"!.

THE DAY
Wednesday November 26 1069

ri

LOOKS PRETTY AS A PICTURE

1'J

I

A1
ier"1-

Life -Like
VINYL

788

tapered ends
Poly vinyl chloride
flameproof bristles

EXTRA BULBS

BONUS
BUYS
FOR THURS., FRI. &

SPeCIC1

SAT. ONLY

EXCEDRIN
EVRASTRENGTH PAIN RELIEVER

Reg. $119

bottle 100

8

4-Pack28c

t'ivor;r.I'clAILT,

SPECIAL FORMULA. PACK OF 36.

TOP JOB

TO ADVERTISE' INTHIS DIRECTORY:

2M

Pack 12SATIN BALLS

14.

r

39.

255 7200 OR 296-6640

48'

N rthwest Ouv, 1116 At RANI. Dr p
Ihe Pro pest Day. rind The Des Plum( s

EXTRA WIDE RIBBON

1.;%.;,2(

10 BIG Redi-Tied BOWS

1,717:.

STRUNG TAGS, FOLDERS

:2,ne, 37.

Gamble

7

HEAVY-DUTY CONCENTRATED

CLEANER WITH AMMONIA
Plastic, 28 -oz. (includes 135 off label)

Liner

Catering

Alterations

Cement

DE-ICER

Come. Work
WUCTION CO

Furniture Relic

25 CHRISTMAS

..6NRILIR

5 Kw

21.SiOnliOnSWanted.Merl

APOLLO

766 5002

I

255-7200

SC

1

0.Come

E

ENGOISING

a

POCKET PORTABLE

CLAIMS ADJUSTER

',ford

RuG

RADIO

ER

and
Jadrc;;',,hn'g'a etzY

AV 6-7372

2062770

PAINT
HOUR TOWING SERVICE

65

Dressmaking-SewIng

On -the -rocks,

beverage, wine
& more; jigger.
Thur., Fri.

-

399

Sat. Bonus Buy

PRESTO Vertical
Elec. BROILER

-

25 FOREMEN
81854225 A WEEK

952 Sunset Rldge
Northbrook

NO FEE

CR 2-1200

both sides
Thur., FrI. & Sal. Bonus Buy

at once. Now

ThLIK, Fri. & Sat. Bonus Buy

Business Services

GIANT VARIETY OF TOYS...PRICED LOW!

LATTOF CHEVROLET

49

C

New...

I

Ceramic
flask,

44fz.

1 99

Butane Gas

Table Lighter

599

14k gold

- plated

Rugged steel.

%VA" wide, in
"mod" colors.

head. Just

-

'Move -n -Tune'

Plush Waggies
Clown, bear
or monkey
play musicl

299
ea

Mick-a-Matic
CAMERA
ILr 1-26dcolor film. hat

Fastest Hoirsetter Of Them AIII

STEAMSET

DREWRYS
Rg,7 Beer

12

167

No -Deposit
12 -oz bottles

two

219
QUART 'alp

Kerby House GIN
GORDON'S VODKA

smooth 80 -pr.

2 -MINUTE HAIR
CURLING SET

697

111W

51k.22P.

P&T Founders' Choice Whisky Quart3!
Canada thy, 28 -oz. ated.'Z'orj..tt. 3.FOR 750

nel

steam rollers.

U100111:hhtb.

MIN 1995

EXTRA ROLLERS, set of

6

19" Darlene Mattel's 'HOT WHEELS'
-

'Stearn'

makes the
difference!

As seen on

Complete with 10

PAKum.

Painting 8. Decorating

RI.
'McBRIDE ELECTRIC

9

u

-""

9

"37,3

DOLL

HOT CURVES

All dressed
in a pretty
fleecy coat
and matching bonnet.

RACE SET

391

MT. PROSPECT

MITE, Most Oil green stores tarry all advertised
Bens, unless halted 6y woo Or local conditions.

Lauritz

w

JENSEN

EMertainment

Decorators

BERKEY PITOTO

2 to 4:30 PM

I

TRAINEE

SERVICE

FEE E,

I 41.0.1010

CIGARETTE

220 Graceland Dr.

SALES

82.6141

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

2000 E DAVIS

9130 wk. NO f
19ao car tarnished
bones.profit sharing

Two race cars, 32 -ft

armor

with la st prow. eSoilul

Good starring solo,. Periodic Mumma end good hove

DYNAPAR CORPORATION
1675 Delaney Road

Gurnee, III.

INDEX

AUTOMATIC SCREW MACHINE

BUYER

E.J. ERICSSON

GAUP( DECORATING

EXPEDITER

362 - 1360 ext. 261

ANCHOR COUPLING co. INC.
Firewood

II

For Appointment Coll Fronk amines

NI In v

AIDE GARDEN CENTER

433221'

2 Years Minimum Experience Required

392-9300

662-2666

23-Nolarment Agencies.Male

of track, 4 curves &
Part 8, finish gates.

REPLY TO: Ban Sal
DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.
722 S. Center St.
Des Plaines, III. 61016

Ritzenthaler Bus Lines

Des Plaines

906

Carnet Cleaning

Rapidly growing compony needs man experienced in purchasing and espediting for tool and die
shop. Mon be fully experienced and derail con.
sciom. Generous stoning rare and fringe benefits.

Paid training

CL 9-0495
WOLEMAN CONSTRUCTION

C

Or Apply At

DYNAPAR CORPORATION
1675 Delaney Rood

226-63

Gurnee.,

DIGITAL DESIGN ENGINEERS
DYNAPAR

CORPORATION

Carpeting
NOVEMBER

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR

MEN

CARPET SPECIALS

START $3.50 per hour or BETTER

299
Buy

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS-DREYDEN
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS-NORTHPOINT

6 PA, to 2:30 A.M.
2792

21113,31, CL906,11

DES PI AINES

For Appointment Call Don Meta,
662-2666
Or Apply At

PART TIME
SCHOOL BUS DRIVER

PROCESSING

RESIDENVIAL SPECWLISI
25

2E1 HI,

ADVANCE TRADES
SCHOOL

KODACHROME
Electrical Sentis

swai

77 RAND ROAD

tOr

ELECTRONIC DRAFTSMEN

PICKWICK BLDG.
PARK RIDGE, ILL.

BILL'S HOME REPAIRS

'

London dry. 80 -proof.

2100

OCARREALRY

E

-1

I

'11,1111.,.

.2 W.

Plastic TRASH CAN

PACK OF 25

53,

TRAINEE

%PEW CARPENTER SAIL
KEN AEL SIZE JOBS

REG.

IBM COMPUTER

RrtTunTe<.5o"

OLD SPICE
SHAVE LOTION

ASK FOR MR. ANDERSEN OR MR BRUNNER

Need 2 men immediately. Good uorting salary,
free hospitalizoice insuronce
CALL ED POLIVKA
or
775-6126
698-3277

ME

rhe aka., io
d ih deare

RASING

TWO -W'S BLACKTO

MENT WORK. GAIL 358 7016

ARLINGTON HIS.

HICKORY R6.

& SHIPPING

4-1000,

Carpentry -Remodeling
Contractors

Al'RTETERET17,EGAPII'lg
I

PACKAGING

Wv1=7nbTir
TO

Beach Buggy or
Road Runner

N.

Landscaping

$550 NO FEE

Dependable Action!

100

259.5010

k.:12/11

So Distinctive ,.1

WEBER -STEPHEN PRODUCTS CO

6, 5170227

Blacktopping

SURE TO PLEASE HIM!

BROOKSHORE CO.

Broils meat 1 886

lja2ey' auto-

Ladendorf
Motors, Inc.

PURCHASING AGENT

GU

BODY, FENDER

APPLY IN PERSON

onied oprd

w Sae sewenntl

Instruction

General Helper
Mon To Work In Shop
°rive Truck
022 6151

ASSEMBLY & PACKAGING

50

39

ceeted

213b1-10"LBTE'R7C LEA NFRS

394-0893

BUY OR SELL GARS

SPECIAL BUY!

' Company

*ZITO

ALE BROM CLEANERS
n"C:4,34:F

and

Schimming Oil

OUR I8FLI XEAR

ELS

Men Needed

Driver

to

MAJOR CORP.

r,

WALL WASHING

COMGETE

2 Full Time

Experienced
Auto Mechanic Needed -

FIE,

Draperies

Auto Body Repel.

24414 Wanted Merl

IR. ENGINEER

EllrETSrErV Erg75'6"2`1E:75
Tr

for Girls

2441e1pYianted Men

234nstuction

TM 2570

KNIFE SHARPENER

I.:n.402741. On
.

DRAFTSMAN

PAINTER OR FIX IT MAN

POODLE GRGOMING

FINE BUYS ON HOUSEHOLD GIFTS!

CAN OPENER &

ENGINEER

GOODYEAR SERVICE
102 E. RAND RD.

Home Maintenance

Dog Service

CREATIVE ART
SERVICE

33 -PIECE PARTY
GLASS SET

NA One 12. In lea

STATIONARY

ro

Thur., Fri., Sat. Bonus Buy

Handy 6 Solid State

Tire Salesman

SHIP

naming School g Supplies

YES1 SCORES' OF 'GIFTS DEEPL Y DISCOUNTED
EVERY DAY!

Clothing
Gifts

knee,.

SON

No

CARDS
One pretty design per box.

RELIANT PRECISION
MFG.

CUSTOM DECORATING

Eg

IH

Ge

Rearing &Air Conditioninn RARTN

735

REG. $1.47

Gifts for
Everyone

B27-4175

II-Dobai Salta

SERVICE
of

needs

$1

LINERS

Ford Dealer

ng

ART

Poneling .3333.03

Fri. & Sat.
Only!

CL 3-0349

CREATIVE

12911

Fe, Thurs.,

WINKELMAN'S

217

Solely O.,

KANZLER BROTHERS

Art Service

'Sasco' melts ice and frost,
and keeps it from forming.

B7,";

BICYCLE ACCESSORIES

AUTO PARTS

LW .46

priced!

Thaws locks. Carvfinish safel

Same

34ESC11311312lli
1322 1308 6 298 6.3

ORDE

2 Paper Towels
or Guest Soaps
Wonder -

Cluisimes.

OE'7112'674' X1°3:19137 0669

ISSusinessPersonals

Ede"-

Windshield

ei

sm.204.3

24Belp wanted Men

yr

BE READY! BUY NOW!

',C713'6'33372'2'

j'-'3,'Ll.E7.4'11% 6 NE.

sohs4st

CREAM

With Your Choice Of

perlect

wes

Floor Anoint...no

4.

Wenderpricedi

Potted Blooming Rose

0...

LICENSED BWD12 CETERA.,

ROLAND E. JOHNSON

DRIVER

cranY ICE

Ha tf-Galion

BABY SHOES
BRONZED

vs.299.2293

Permanent Waves

Decorating

537.33:0'

Blacktop

PHONE 266,73

'''':;°:^1---17.17

Pointing

Firewood

Floor Refinishing

21 SUPERB FLAVORS!

7

9 ears
50 It ../4
Za7r..700/=

vine,

1.101 eeser e cr

rnit

By Procter

Oriatilt=ltv

"C6E'''"

A
r' n"
-4r

for BOYS

t4,"

66 per wee

Gifts tsfor

Gifts

GiftS for

TMeel.

aid.
292 42,69

WRAP t`!;,!x 25'

3 Sheets

RELIANT PRECISION
MFG.

Y.., Ad will ...vie de, In Ile

ON ALL O=3,14,B 6 COALS

9 9,,,

$14-$!15 -oz.

58c
99.

c°:°t.';'s,n,f,=:,,.

9 -FT. GARLAND

rmall deposit holds your
'ER A CARRYING CHARGEI

9u

For Normal, Dry or Oily Heir.

sner.ally 'ch designs. Now

ODO

Plus Cold Tablets

'TTER,,

nity...CALL ONE NOW!

A iota; of 30 sq. ft. 108"
length, 40" wide. Choice of

OOD

,

Shampoo

97

1671/01$64 4$0,640"11101AW*6. APP11041.00$0416f10416'
Use Our LAYAWAY PLAN

Alka-Seltzer
Breck

2-

Cons011 this dtn'y guitin of relteLle ratiees, offered
by reputable business people in your commu-

(40 -INCH) GIFT PAPER

PAM I5

IFT

CALL

TREE TOP ORNAMENTI.

Sutert

Reg.

Weatherproof 'World Wide,' in
sets of popular solid colors, or
assorte.. on each string,

'Sublets SeAvice

EXTRA WIDE

TWINKLE LITES

Christmas Tree With Stand
Thick and full! 60
branch tips, natural

I

Set of 50 Miniature

Scotch Pine

Novkmher 26 1969

Wednksd

Howl

CHARGE IT
W. YOUR

0.
IOLEN N !LON
RUBBER BALKING
(Easy Clean)

EN.SCIPAD
FIREPLACE WOOD
WILL DELIVER AND STACIE

Completely Insrolleo
In Any 12' x 12' Room

MIDWEST

$96.00

BANK CARD

FREE ESTIMATES

TILE, INC.

252-4650

DIGITAL ENGINEERS

821 7256

nAlIER 5
,139 3264

HYDRAULICS ond BODY MOUNTING: Plenty

el syemme,

°sod

oniers="oitrtekine:fli

wmpem

Call Donald Metz, Engineering manage, 66'26E6

yrOSEIGI

1112.4.Y. 14E2I4/

PHONE 543-4450
HOLAN

"0.;91111.:4NY'Re? "AZ

Div. of Ohio Brass Co
531 Winthrope Ave.

AddisonIllinois

ar aPPIY m P(r '

DYNAPAR CORPORATION
1675 Delaney Road

Gurnee III
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Wsdns.d

2414 listed Ma

Nostmhar 26 1917)
24.1P4 Wald TM

14 Help Wanted Mn

24 Help Wanted Men

2LImplo4Ynt Agenda Ilanen

24 Ildp Wanted Men

24 Help Viantal Men

44LYp 1101103 I9n

26-1Idp &Id IVardl

51-11PRIPP DECE IVO. CLERK,
MAINTENANCE MEN LABORER t

I

Mold Makers
Jr Mold Makers

I

FORM., 6 CABINET r AREAS

'

CAPITAL FIXTURE

Maintenance

1

, 282n
1

SHEET METAL
FABRICATORS

ELECTRONICS COMPONENT

SALESMAN

no !wiling lw autamialivregressia: ITT, Lior P..

=Tv,-

No Experrence Nocessery
We Will Train You

TO

DYNAPAR CORPORATION
Gurnee, Ill.

crGertytt reef uts
..ondmon.
Phone 766 3400

DE

FLICK -REEDY

Precision Mfg

CORP.

,,,v, Fact,/

1,

I

for

mew,.

11eme

JANITOR

JON THE

3rd Shift
10:30 P.M. - 7:00 A.M.

2611114 Waled Women

230 PM to 6 00 NA Wook

COMPUTER 'I
OPERATOR

. Standing benefits including profit sharing

TELETYPEORP2

555, WPst Tot,

cl

ing, 9 paid holidays, paid vacation and an indoor

swimming pool open to all employees the yrar
around.

&ito.oQ000to00E.H000000o.
Ex CCCCC I

p

sio 'a

000 000100

Phone 966-3400
Between 9 a.m. & 6 p.m.

APPLY EMPLOYMENT OFFICE,

9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
(Monday through Friday)

WEBER MARKING
SYSTEMS, INC.

en.

.

06.

C
C

259-0740

FLICK -REEDY CORP.

CIGENERAL TIME

York O Thorndale Rds.
Bensenville, Illinois

SPACE AND SYSTEM ITIVISION

AN EQUAL OPPORELINI/Y EMPLOYER

1200 HICKS ROAD ROLLING MEADOWS, ILL 60008

MECHANICAL
DRAFTING

Posirion

offers pleasant work atmosphere

challengIng end rewarding career
in

Stmplonnent AgenciesiVemen

SALES SERVICE
$500 - NO FEE

ASK FOR PETE GLUT

call now or

439-8500. or stop in

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNCIT EMPLOYER

a

CUSTOM MACHINE SET-UP MEN
LATHE OPERATORS
ASSEMBLERS

TRI7etkn'eXtern::=P'P'Pr2Z' .'" ."'"'

SCHOOL BUS
Earn Extra Cash
Paid Training

A.M. ROUTES

La Salle Penannel

ARLINT,r=1;

BABY DOCTOR'S
GIRL 1:::611

CAFETERIA
HELPER

let Shift:

"zrz

MODEL MAKERS

Oloret w .

o, poi;1

sic

Doe CUSTODIANS

2nd Shift:

Try a

Paint sprayer
Stock Clerk
Machine Opr.

3rd Shift:
Blow moulding Opr.
Set.up mon.

0400 to $450

CORPORATION

o STOCK PACKERS

Talk to Teletype about these jobs today

Man Size

11.41

Register with us

HO MP
CALL LIZ al 290.7191

EXPERIENCED MACHINE REPAIR MACHINISTS. EARN UP TO $5.00 AN HOUR

White Collar Girls
RANDHURST CENTER

Northbrook, III.

erai une137111

COIL WINDERS

CLERICAL POOL

Salurd.

lull puT W became ,

newel

TELETYPE CORPORATION

.

5555 West Touhy
676-1000

""rir:21oh:ur.:Inpho

Skokie,

ss.ss ,

hour plus hams an first

Hareem Brooms.

life insurance

Coll
Mr. Johnson

Algonquin and
Meacham Road
Schaumburg

PLANT

MOTOROLA

Lt

SECRETARIES

359-4800

766-3400

AMERICAN HOSPITAL SUPPLY CORP

new modern research laboratory.

RECEPTIONISTS

OFFERS

You isms, haw a high school education and good
meMonical aptitude. Some college with emphosis on Science preferred but not required.
es porn
Enwiwo Reloilone Pannswiatue
OwnwiwColainwa.
Mwelawis.1111nais

MR, 437 2000

CHEMPLEX

;11'11
PERSONNEL
RECEPTIONIST

MAINTENANCE MEN
OPERATING ENGINEERS
LANDSCAPERS

©

SERVICE
220 GRACELAND DR.

Challenging employment opportunity at our new fecilmes near Waukegan

Qualrfied Indkiduolk SW. Col/.

JOIN AMERICAN now and grow with us.

Illinois Bell

Arlington Heights

For Interview Coll

I

"Tr

perlence. Strong clerical
and
figure aptitude.

=1,711

Light

FLICK -REEDY

well pay Lou no in emor TV while yea imam own, am.,
dining ow now pad
P.M II PAL OW or fug lime It

CORPORATION
YORK

a.tent,d appllennis earn $2.23 11 haw uolule anonsnen o

THORNDALE ROADS
BENSENVILLE, ILL

good
quired. Excellent fringe
benefits.

JEWEL FOOD
AMY

Ken Eason
Associate./
CAREER SITNIALISTS

1510 Mive.V.D.sPloz]

PERSONNEL

255.9,114

"*ASSEMBLERSe"
1".3,47,5!

Full or Part Time

shorthand
and
typing skills re-

ti,,oOIO&l,ic 400.1

M.. Clement

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Immediate openings in
oer executive office for
girls with secretarial px-

FL 5.0500 Ext. 594
Office Personnel Dept.

662-6913
116 W.Evoncan 30,600

GARAGE

STORES
1955 W. North Ave.
Melrose Park

0,0.

SALE

Su.

15or

at Ampex
ei

s

proesein and

atmos-

phere friendly. Ocr 0000, olloor.,00.o planl 'o bog

0100.000

0,100 001:50

32.MistellaneNt Metc1.131.

ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES PLUS
.Ready Work
par Slsorloo
Company Paid insurance Good Marling Rams
ThapholiTailoW
Alderman Increases
Maio. Modica!
Two Weeks yacallon

255

I MI

FL9.3200

Olonwnl

-AMEX.
2201 Lunt Avenue
Elk Grove 9111090, 111.

APPLY
Maiming thru Friday
8AM until 3PM
Saiurday
9 AM until 12 NOON

MOTOROLA
Algonquin
and
Mooched, Roods

359-4800

o

Elesolffranksehene

Iniereleedne

ursdar Li:00 AM.le.:00

,,,,,

Salurday MOO AM. lo Noon

.

0

Women

I

21491i: Warnedfilen

Women

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS
PUNCH PRESS

rr"I'fil'risu7nr11.1,"11'd
Oman. WM. CI. 34519 all 6 pm

7,1"W;;11

G

sq.°

SPEAKERS

WATT BEAUTIFUL WALNUT

BONUS and PROFIT SHARING

SHAPE

259 800.1

27116p Wade:II:len

section,

BERKEY PHOTO

255-7200
DAY PUBLICATIONS,
INC.

SOLDERERS

297-8669
PHOTO FINISHNG

392-6600

Gatage Sale

FULL TIME OR PART TIME
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

FULL TIME

polymerization research, opplicotions
research, and anolytical laboratory. You will ac.
sist professionals in conducting experiments in a

Arlington Heights
116 W. Eastman

FOR WIRERS &

MOTOROLA

Illinois Bell

INTERVIEWS

W....W.1g Pay -

7,24 well le P001.1

=5L'

Is your opportunity to parlielpene in rid
grow Rollh a major new company in the hillier
dollar Panics industry Openings ore available
-for oeMified technicians in our polymer physics
Her

fl

Praduci

Apply in Person at

LABORATORY
TECHNICIANS

,Palatine
Wheeling

onto,"an's"
dik'gap. la r',11
'."
gran. We're en equal OPP...,

Bell agars

la and 2nd Shifts

&cam.... Pols
CaraParry paid kospirel

DENTIST'S
RECEPTIONIST

Elk Grove
he marling salary IT epode* you'll a

central telephone company of illinoin

MT. PROSPECT

epee, handers.

owndesplini friday

Buffalo Grove
Rolling Meadows

LIGHT ASSEMBLY

392-5230

a

PUNCH PRESS OPERATORS
DRILL PRESS OPERATORS
MILLING MACHINE OPERATORS
EARN UP TO $3.63 AN HOUR

ROUTE CHECKERS

t11.3"t=

CENTEL
SYSTEM

rionry ma.. 25 to 30 hours
fth not .011 challng
Y. Wady We th
T;71 dons, Thn yo

ieplseeene. Bel even X you
lur

tv she answer. We Ilse Nor sew'. mud
maybe, a nalural pwasolivohill.

inincinins.Wat you

CLERKS

An Equal Opportunity Employer

you're

Ken Larson 8 Associates

roriusl olalley. needed so be

gr

CALL TOM

PART TIME $2.00
PER HOUR
DAYS

plush

INC.

EARD GAR ART lob

2004 Miner St.
MEN PLAINES, ILL.
827-9919

TOP RATES NO FEES

SP 2-6500

EXPERIENCED
1657 Shermer Road

POSITIONS

WOMEN OR GIRLS

EXPERIENCED SCREW MACHINE °PERS.
For Brown & Sharpe Single Spindles
EARN UP TO $4.40 AN HOUR

Jobs

00 SURER
SURD< - 273-1000

`FLICK -REEDY%

J.B.H. ELECTRONICS

Call 299-0075

MATRONS

350-4460

BANKING TRAINEE

DRAFTSMAN

PART TIME
AND
FULL TIME

SECRETARY

FOR TEMPORARY OFFICE

hoer=

5055. gnu, Rd

BLERS

Also Available - Full Time

CLERKS

Excellent starling pay
Autonledle increases
o Major medical
o Top uocadon plan
Profit sharing

OPERATORS

Truck loader

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS
STENOS
TYPISTS

will law la work wits newt,
g,gg to type end ,11 a,

Sclinnl

ASSEM-

ELECTRONIC

WM

Apply Pommel drum

IVY

OAS& FIXTURE

Fork lift ow.

Ike

ELECTRONICS

No Experience Necessary

E NEED

oe trit0 mune killing stmt..
Run

Full or Part Time
296-7716

Holiday Expenses

Tn" Mc

PAYABLE CURL This occRcvct

twine
SHEET METAL

Ennollani

BefoPrread

0 0 0000 0

OPERATOR

...memo
LUTHERAN HOME
& SERVICE FOR
TEE AGED

ENJOY LATER

MACHINE

ILL

CAREER SITUATION

I

ond errs,

We Mk. MAKI eds....

WORK NOW -

3040 S. Busse Rd.

CULTURE TEACHERS

SERVICE ASSISTANTS

BILLING

School Bus, Inc.

12345678956789
12345678956789
12345678956789
12345678956789
12345678956789
12345678956789
12345678936789
12345678956789
12345678956789
12345678956789

V,7,7.7"

....P.. Minna

230-5 p.m.

Northinhe. III

ILLINOIS BEAM

olnb I, 0.0000 OOIIOI 01,1)0 clod. No

P.M. ROUTES

la 4130

reSe'sr'ac.

Arlington Heights

THE SINGER COMPANY
aos F. Perilmorelpimay

11,1IFC TRONICS

400 N. Wolf Road

6:30-8,30 a.m.

working

KITCHEN
ATTENDANT

rtIITIMATIC ELECTRIC
GENERAL II NP! II

men opporiunins.,3111 shoring. medrad end Ille insatonce.
CALL IgT11.1,E11310

Cook County
294.2770

Ws hare a /dandy mingenal. madam ellen incision righl oll

394.01300

MR GIRDS, 25,3210

WEBER MARKING SYSTEMS, INC.
711 W. Algonquin Rd.

GENERAL
FACTORY

AND WE NEED 'EM NOW

COME ON IN AND LET'S TALK TURKEY

*"'

ENGINEERING
O'HARE

WE NEE c;:

MACHINISTS

Win

Ext. 734.

DO YOU HAVE A GOOD HEAD FOR FIGURES,

henollis no

Personnel Manager
Wed., Nov. 26
E etween 9 AM 4 PM

FEMALE

Coll hiloq..7712

2720 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines,

y

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

owilalinaWn - ,Id

vs.

Clerk, Slenogrepher
Come H or miller an
appointment:562-71K

MR. R. D. HINTZ

figures. Modern
.s

Elk Greve Village

AN EOM OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

DRIVERS

351" thwrol

fInZn

An Equal Opportunity Employer

in

437-1900, 0.356

.W.40,00,1.6190
DRLP000NtLi

AND ASSEMBLE
VALVES AND
TIMERS, $2.20 TO

Ken Larson& Anneal.,

wening. ond 5.ard.

Skokie

things, Like benefit
peekege. Location.
No smog. Nice people.
Nice boss.
Explore these
openings:
Clerk T ypisk (general

TODAY

teenpannes

ITCZ:L211'3T1 XtrITIPT

FLICK -REEDY CORPORATION
YORK AND THORNDALE RDS.
BENSENVILLE, ILLINOIS

epsnIng. ....... Inoludel Free Hosolsollsoiion. Fre

BLIUR

CALL ppm 29,71.1

EXEC VP - HOTEL GUMP

7770 Frontage Rd.

WE NEED

Offers lots of good
11115

1 SCI Nicholas Blvd.

437-9400

SECRETARY-SOSO +

ALLSTATE

and we need you.

Automatic ENDO.

Private Secretary To

I nvontory Control

MR. W. TULLIS CO 7 6900 EXT. 537
Therra's a better way to bring home the bird rho
Scot. Just pick up the phone and give as a coil at

We're growing...
Immediate Opening

START.
CALL MRS. COLE

SALESMAN
WILL TRAIN
IN OUR INDUSTRY

o

Park Ridge, HI.

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR

CALL 359-6110

vv.-4pin complete confidence.

modern air condltIoned pion, wIth wide range of
benefits. including tuition refund. Bring samples
of work to interview.

Phone 766-3400
Between 9 a.m. & 6 p.m.

o

We Need Gide
Like You

Wok Girl...

CLERK

procrastinate! Take the first step to

775-6126

Pickwick Theater 13Idg.

298-2299

PROFIT SHARING and a company car.
Don.?

1955 W. North Ave.
Melrose Park

IS COMING,

SOLDER

o, Ill.

o

Goodyear Tire 8, Rubber Company

SP 2-6500

Oct outstanding benefit packuge includes o
III tonge of company benefits, including SEARS

ful.

CHRISTMAS

COW

Tuhy Ave.

SkW. kioe

NEW WIG SHOP

plan and profit sharing.

pin our modern and progressive claims force as
property adjust.,

1)..1;.,c,

ADVANCE TRADES SCHOOL

Operations Manager

If co. ALLSTATE offers you the opportunity

00:01I draftsman will 1.2 years board wo:6 in
machine part drawing. Con fill opening in our
Engineering Department. High School moth help.

FOOD STORES

CALL 392-3922

a

- FULL TIME

698.3277

432.5500°'

preferred. Accurote tyo-

TOM

Arlington Hts.

isWichLine
Different?

TELETYPE CORPORATION

Coll Ed Polks°
JEWEL

Insurance experience

automatic increases, major medical, top vacation

Are you ready to leave the dust and fumes
behind for a clean, public contact position using
your k owledge of shopwork? A position
secerny and prestige? A position with
fu.re for
you and your family -tooth ci potential limited only
yo
I
II
d b'r

The Bonk & Trust

Miss Joon Denny at 676-1000 Oct. 5343

'segment. Ma, lino fringe benefits.

ing car mgaany benefits as
excellent starting pay,

,0°,;:orb'ord,7:::,;,11.,':;'17.°...21::?"

255 7900

21-fsploym,nt Agencies -Rut

MATURE WOMAN

HOSPITAL

77,711",,,Z

1d t

II

CALL MRS CORNELL

^lTRF99,

o

n Equal Oprrorklnthe EmPtsAurd'''

ST. ALEXIUS

ReeNe such outstand.

AUTO BODY MEN

Com. In or cog loran aopoinenwn neon

ASK FOR PETE SLUT

DOW1 MI kw Ss MIA PH

valluble for a rnon to do
g

Survey

Company of

flocoterll Ty'Sdtt

°Ike Moon.'

apror PERSONNEL DEPT

ip. Hours 2 to 5.

An equal opportunity employer

CAN YOU WORK PART TIME - 10 AM to
3 PM?

'"..kt:i7ss7so:osorlso

Fl 5-0500 ext. 594

NOM

BONO,

3ANTOR
opening

Sales Minded Person
Make House To House

Licensed

WOMAN

Immediate

ARE YOUR CHILDREN IN SCHOOL?

ARE YOU AN EXPERIENCEP

5555

.711 PAP. Aleonquin Re

e]

Eel

,narn
Rm.

Giils,Girls1

One

F

BG. °Hug ea. hours W.I., isoLpsed safaris. edrance,

CALL

439.8500

York & Thorndale Roads, Bensenville

HEINRICH OPERATORS:

CLERK'
(FA Time 0,$)

394.5502

ASK FOR PETE SLUT

,Coac.rinfeoLs holtrAnzl:zondplzefpitr,tAitogo

RECEPPODI

ARLINGTON PARK TOWERS HOTEL

ACCOUNTING
owalpd.

Da veu ha. 1 to 3 years
experience on a 360.20
SAFCM? Goodnle. talk,

COE.

583 51 17

""

OPERATORS

do, //An WM

PUICK-REE`PY

EXPEROMICED

PERSONNEL PP
GIRL FRIDAY

LUMVIUML I ER

675-7210

0 Very High Salary

SHARP STEMS:

Suburbs
905 7070

Chicago

W. WU

Coll Ken Krulr,44

543-6886

OR PHONE 766-3400

-inmE

Man needed to perform Janitorial duties in barge
modern industrial plant.

261114V/end Women

1.;

CALLOSentilelti

ASSEMBLERS:

AVON CALLING

DOOR CO

rt S5110

Excellent working conditions

f]

1291...AlztgL/Enn

NIGHT NURSE

LPN or twests AIDE

Do Pro nut 200 200,

"

minplion
and lypin0
PROSPECT CARAGE

259 4020

9

Chicago, III. 60630

Secretary
Fnday

HOSPITAL

Adchson

York 8. Tharndole Ras.
Bensenville

&

Young ATITaCTIve

ev,r,t, WHIRL! F

ST ALExl US

Reliant

Employment Office

SVVITCHCRAFT INC.

0"'

GIRL

.

Or Apply 9a m 6pm

FT A. MOREV
5555 North Elston

ASSEMBLER

EILC-1,UNIL

DRILL PRESS OPERATORS

FORWA120 e ESUME WITH SACART REQUIREMENTS

to Mr. Swink

I Ll

YOUlk MEN Will

no.prah mon

740079.744F1;41E'

.-Apply. Person

1673 Delaney Rood

UNIQUE I-

Page 17

2641114 4001113 Rcros

, 512127A

SALARY OPEN

Call 669-5666 or

0.25111ER WANTED to Imo in

OPERATORS

Hterg 'eta
o Profit sharmg
ci

LIOU5EWIVE,VANYLD
ork
ot
VAIMEE DOODIL DRIVE,'
RE OAURANT
Poo
1,1,

MOGUL $600

Wednesday November 26 1969

26-1:dp tin:italic. I

P

Machinist

Day Want Ads
faster

SECY-REAL ESTATE

HOUSEMEN

MACHINE

264111plklefl IGloo

ttes,n

26-11214lIzateitIrmn

2.7.191p ilantrl flan

WAREHOUSE

Elk Grove Village 0
o 2301 East Oakton
439-8272
e
6 to *690)(06 L4) 9 zee e980)

1111TOMATIC ELECTRIC
Anew. enpsits. ernebso

1127.4209

ASSEMBLY
'Pore Pride Wind snow

Please stop in or call for interview.

Go

MAGNETRONICS :

CABINET

nii BUILDEX
1pmewixif,

Wes. W. W.55n1.1.

520. MOM

autoshoppingcenter

il2flutomsliiles for Sak

13-11isloindifesforSat

Mortgage Money
NYIAN ncoo COVERING

Avoiloble For

BM MI
SZIONG. 010 IURNIIURE in

'62 CHEVY II Dos

I

1

COPYING MACHINE

OILT7EN

Mud, f6k*skOmm:

.1

2465.694.7077

5ballor Co2o Minn

SB

96E63

SERVING PARK RIDGE A NORTHERN SUBURBS
432 4213.

re16.5

kbelnk 252 .1335

1966 CHRYSLERS "luar

Vinyl tool. 2230

101, RESIMATIONS (AIL

CL 9-4100

N.

tFir',1"t
"COAA'C'j'E"r0'

NORSEVOSIER

SOIS

2176 2t Ot 3 4660

NO PURCHA E REQUIRED

&ASSOCIATES

40%-50% Off

RADIO

fnEE

106k Cke...11e.

PLAINES

mew deo een
toms dos, 425. ION. howl.

rciol

(NOT ONLY MAVERICK)

1st

Da 627-1110
XL

5

cley,

.32

d

MERCEDES SENE

NEW 1969 FULL SIZE FORD

WI!,147". ste'77.417

Sloclai.-2627

Cuilkun

FOR LEASE NOV PLANT

5 6 23 324-3224

297.2088.

Woods
App.,. Walk to Min. Waled.
*225

km ally, 355 026.

252.5150

.69 Dodge Sup!. Bee

Flom Da.

'OliTtd2:157e'

5ftele.-2222

Golazie 500

1732 OPEL PALLEY KADETT nkcel

766-0730

t.tt t,t,,,,ntete mktg.,* lewd mme'

'69 FORD

BARRINGTON MOTORS INC.

51W...2M

Golazie 500

1969 FORD EXECUTIVE CAR
-

ONE OF MANY

AUTHORIZED JEEP DEALER

mt. .,Ids.. color key. clmenno
bSI,. bedy id. 05900
Mn. black vinyl, mak P/E

Northwest Suburbs Largest Jeep Dealer
Barrington, III.
136 W. Northwest Hwy.
Open to a p.m. Week Nights
381-6663

$2897

prices

30 DAYS ONLY!
bonsforewn

don't
El,.,

GREAT 5th ANNIVERSARY SALE!
HIsmIleneousHoorino
AbCooditlenleg

before you
buy
you
check

KUSTOM MUSIC CENTERS'

'Jeep' Wagoneer

You're going
to be mighty
unhappy

ik

Non, ylkp.

TO CHOOSE FROM

$24411

trUato'k'te::::.c'27;;2,

Windsor

3 LEFT IN STOCK

dm. a tyl. Mnackwelark yolsow

391-6663

MS. ASH 3661821.02,12

I
2
3 Bedroom
Luxury RenItil Aplk
Risk in the V. of A.1-1.

Woo

136 W. NEW Hwy.
Barrington

call

or

II

NEW!

basis. awn.

MOTORS, INC.

c3'37'6.f:Er

524.7224

322-14.

6 6663

am.

carpeting.

Sold on le

ff6R7R°

S5326. 326 Kr.

Misc Doty ISSIIIIII,637-21150

alma env rot iv,vT4

$32441

Authorized Parts
and Service.
BARRINGTON

3

CARPETING SALE

437-5674

' '69 FORD

See Us For Factory

734611adfullisladAparlments,

DES

'69 FORD

k .22,

337 SAO

Daily

'er"'"P

G

728-4072

2. NH

/09.9,50101'

over 150 new 1969's
35 demos c's
in stock

idll Aug

inMago. 21700. Call 0604462

53 Pifer Lea s

otiogry sign 333 2532..

CALL a 3 2161

Coll Ct 3 6.16.

228-6264

iJ1hkAWE! IfORD

Id VW. kik. now. whin. low

Allen Golden

2r,INE AND

at

Famous Nome Brands!

I

10% ro 3045 Off en Employ Merchandise!
Many Used Specials'

131

Alen

ly.

RENTALS START AT WS

MO.: 399-2577
Opon Daily:11 AM - 6 PM

6 COMIEDIENT LOCATIONS.

L.T.D. 2 DOOR HARDTOP Low Mileage,

Coll B37-1920

8 Cylinder, Automatic Transmission, Power
Steering, Vinyl roof, many extras.
WANT TO RENT GARAGE

'69 FORD

52251rP5,2592

LSI/Country Squire

from

Lets Tolk
TURKEY on All

$2695

REMAINING

1969 PONTIAC'S

#1125

BRAND NEW
Executive Driven & Demo's
Buy Below Cost

No Reasonable Offer Will Be Refused!
SELLING ENTIRE INVENTORY

1967 LE MANS

DUE TO OVER

$1795

ONLY

BARRINGTON

IMPORT MOTORS

1967 GTO

SURPLUS OF CLEAN

$2095

SHARP USED CARS
1967 FALCON CLUB 10 PASS.
S/ WAGON

WHOLESALE BUYERS

ON ALL REMAINING 69's

9CE61.62

1967 OLDS CUTLASS

1966 COMET

a Dr H

1964 OLDSMOBILE

$2260

CUTLASS
CONVERTIBLE

$2399

$765

$2099,

Olds

$2399

BENDER-RIEGER

$2395

505 W. NORTHWEST I,VVY. 381-6000

Mr:r'arr4r.alrflor.'
-

's7,Ins'en7ntkrpttitT:.'" M".

440 E. Main St.

$2388

OPEN DAILY n'fli SAT 9-5 CLOSED SUNDAY

Barrington ."

Bast
"LINEUP,'

""d"
$3149
$2395

1267 PlornooM GU 2 Dv. KT. lull power, 325.

$1395
140,00.trtrlDon Md. 15000 MM. 307, V-0,

$2288
em.H4P/tlic broluLelsile West me.

$2695

Used

You thought the Honeymoon Ended

Cars
in

theetinute you bought your car
Now -Aniseed of
the Honeymoon ending
there's a Happy Ending!

TVE

Come in

DAY's

auto
shopping

$2766

JIM AIKEY FORD
750 E. NORTHWEST HWY..
DES PLAINES, ILL.

Serving The Northwest Suburbs for 35 Pears
OPEN EVENINGS

800 E. Northwest Hwy.
CL 9-4100

69' CHRYSLER LUXURIOUS NEWPORT
4 dr equipped with automatic transmission 383 V 8 power steer
mg, power, brakes, FACTORY AIR-CONDITIONING, tinted glass
white wall tin, vinyl roof, radio plus much more,

2 Dr. H.T. our luxurious top of the
line model. V-8 power brakes,

factory air-conditioning, tinted glass,
vinyl roof, 8 white walls.

MOST MODELS AVAILABLE
INCLUDING ROAD RUNNERS

Our Price
-

4.99

AND STAINOr WAGONS
1967 PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON

1965 FORD GALAXIE "500"
I Dr Salon..

cyulsorno0c. rado. ko0or. whin. JdO milling. /A

nsroosa9745

FULL PRICE

'3094.10

e

1967 FORD GALAXIE "500" CONVERTIBLE

D

1964 Ford

A

1967 Plymouth Valiant Signent

1967 Chrysler 300

1965 Dodge Coronet

9395

'72'1 $1995

1968 FORD XL

t..t.teteerfc. 'mew roering. pow., brakes, radlo. Maio, while sldo 9995

1965 Ford Mustang

1965 Ford Mustang

1967 Chrysler Newport

.$107,5

$1195

)11'/

196B Ford F-250 Ma, bed camper. special, V.Elf

827-2163

rind

oF
lID 1.3400

$1795

You'll
The

MVOS

2,221 rook

AA full no AnD fat.. candliloteng& se65031Els woll 5E62 031Whlis.

1967 T-EIRD LANDAU

$895
#7

EXAMPLE Brand New

THE BISIBMERVICE."

WELCOME

$2895

FINAL CLEARANCE

vinyl roof , rear defogger.

89
V0

,"19IE

OFFER REFUSED.

. 1969 Golcuile "WV 2 door hardtop, 8 cylinder power

IsiViiTOW"
381

NO REASONABLE

.

#1277 ... 1969 LTD 2 doer hardtop, "351- 0.8 engine, cruise 0 matic,
power steering, power brakes, air conditioning, vinyl roof, tinted gloss,
white vi9l! ere', radio, plus many extras.
#1125 ... 1969 Galaxie "500" 2 door hardtop, B cylinder. °aromatic
tronimission. power steering, wk. walls, radio, vinyl roof, body moulding group, rear defogger, plus many extrox
#1135 ... 1969 XL 2 dear hardtop, 8 cylinder. automatic transmission,
power steering, power brakes, bucker seats. console, air conditioning,

SEE THE 1,70
MODELS ON DISPLAY.
THE 11 YEAR CAR!
SEE AND TEST DRIVE

IT TODAY Al

AT DRASTIC SAVINGS

.

steering, °aromatic transmisston, white well tires, radio, vinyl roof, wheal
covers, body moulding group, rear defogger, pies many extras.
#1082 ... 1969 Fairlone Twine GT, cyllnder, commode vansmission,
power steering, radio, he'w duty suspension, wheel covers plus many
other extras.

"1r

9295

$995

\to' -`"c COUNTRY SQUIRE

$1395

1963 Dodge

s695

9395

1.'"'" S2195

,968
0,3,,s,t",,,,

$2295

Rc7c7,04 Wheeis

1968 A.M. Javlin

2 -DR. HARDTOP
,;.°16V,".1j.

9395

1967 Buick Wildcat

1967 Catalina Convertible
1967 Chrysler N.Y.

r

°"' ""'

$945

9795
1968 Ford 4 Dr. Sdn.
I.

1967 Rambler

1965 Chrysler Newport

1968

1966 Buick LeSabre

9595

9995

1965 FORD

1966 Dodge Coronet

1965 Mercury

"1-1-11

1967 Chevrolet Malibu

si 995

$2195

622 E. Northwest Hwy; Rt 14
Des Plaines, Ill Phone 298-4220
in 61.6 East ef Curnherlonel. Station

CLOSED SUNDAY

Weekdays 9' Ti!

CLOSED 559000

SHORT RIBS
Page 20

Wednesday, November 2.6, 1969

OUT OUR WAY

L4

TONIGHT

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

NV -

HEY, HOWASOLIT THAT,' HolVE.
THIS FOR. TERRIFIC REFLEX ACTION?
I WAS LOOKIke (OR SOMETHING
SACK OF THE COUCH ALIO (RIPPED
OVER THE CORD COmIkrOuT--I
- TWISTED AROUND LIKE A FLASH
AN' CAUGHT THE LAMP COMIN'
DOWN' YOU SHOULPA
IT, AAA!

(i DID

WE SHOULD,

I

HAVE

JUST A

EGAD BOYS, T145

Is AS OUT OF
cHARACTER AS

POLIBLE^

CHECKED!

MINOR.

DETAIL"MRS.
REMEMBER
LIKE A
THE TIME HE goopLe*
SURGEON
FORGOT TO LOADED
FINPIN HE'S
TIE HIS
WITH
OUT OF
BATHING
PACKAGES!
THREAD
TRUNKS,

WILLIE MAYS

PROPPING A
FLY BALL' MY

SUPER MEMORY
Hp,G FINALLY

-

RELAX,
BOYS
HERE
COMES

0

7

6:00
News
News
News

9

Dick Van Dyke

2
5

IA&

11 The President's
Men: 1969
26 Siminisli Movie

Slide rule

Irene Ryan, Donna
'Douglas, Max Baer,

"Two Per Cent of
Nothing " Michael
Parks wtth Steve Ihn a t and Patricia
Quinn..
9 Perry Mason

Raymond Bailey and

1 I On Being Black

Nancy Kula:

"Fare Thee Well,
Reverend
Taylor"

1:30
Beverly
billies

,

6:25

WIIIIM-TV Edi-

-

Goodtime Hour
Glen's guests include Flip Wilson
and Jackie DeShan-

RRIVAL
OF THE
RESCUE
kla

.C..1.41.

fA

5

YOLIVENOTONEOF14056
"WILD 04.1.1C HOWER" BOV5

mited the Methuse-

psychology professor
and generally unpredictable behavior are

7

lah, Kansas, hank.

Flying Nun
"Bertrille and the
Silent Flicks." Sally
Fields, Marge Red-

HAPPENED "?

mond, Madeleine
Sherwood and Alejandro Rey.
9 Gidget
26 'Foday's Racing
32 Voyage to the
Bottom of the Sea

IN4

6:55

26 Big Play

BUGS BUNNY

7:00

The Courtship of
Eddie's Father
7

FOR THURSDAY
WHERE'S THAT LEAKY
FAUCET YA PHONED
ABOUT?

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 Dec. 22) Though you may,
hesitate to take a chance pit-

lifla

Eddie keeps an eye

on' Mrs. Livingston,
afraid she will com-

mit "beri bed" be-

ting a sure thing against a mere

possiblity. You might he wise
to do just that.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23

Dr. Joe Gannon

11101.111010.

011111111111

Jan. 20) Don't take a financial

setback too much to heart.
Gloomy prospects should

cause she flunked
her English exam-

ination.
9 Pro Basketball
The Bulls battle

the Pistons at Detroit.

brighten before long. Mean-

refugee.Richard
Widmark.
12:30
5

Farm Forum

Dr. Franklin" utili-

9

12:55
News

zes the technique. of
period drama to illustrate the contribu-

7

1:00
Perspectives

only to science but to
the culture of the

9

Movie

day.

Saga of lumberman

26 A Black's View

vs

of the News
32 Honeymooners

Kirk Douglas, Eve

11 The Investigator
"The
Incredible

Music Hall
Alan King is host
to Angie Dickinson,
5

tion Benjamin

Paul Lynde and Marian Mercer.

Franklin made not

Movie
"Beach

Blanket

Bingo." A
beach
flick concerned with
sky diving. Annette
Funicello.
11 Your
Dollar's
Worth

The bull -in -the -china shop approach merely causes

Reflections

2

McHale's Navy

2

Late Report

2

Meditation

Granger.
11 Yoga for Health

9

32 Big Valley

Five Minutes to

Live By

Show
5
7

Tonight Show
Joey Bishop

2:15

Show

scenes of Santiago,
Chile
and
Lima,
Peru, with a look at
the operation of the

9

Movie

"North

2:45

to

Alaska."
Action packed film set in the

Panama Canal.

2:50

north country. John
Wayne and Stewart

8:30

3:10

EEK & MEEK
MORTY MEEKLE
ABSOLUTELY Nor;

April

20) Recent losses can be compensated for in ways you may
not yet have thought of. A per-

WHAT HAPPENED

(I 'TOOK ZA ZA

CENTS I GAVE

GABOR TO DINNER.
AT EL MOROCCO.

TO THE 50

I WasIT GIVE YC)1.1

A PENNY.

part of Pisces. Acting in another's behalf brings kudos.
-

1:30
7

''"//-26

PISCES (Feb. 20 - March
21) A day which may well require special courage on the
ARIES (March 22

homesteader.

.

si

time.

breakage.

"The Big Trees."

10:30

Mery Griffin

2

32 Of Land and Seas
"South America West" features

20 TV College
Business writing.

1:25

Miller.

time, spend wisely.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 - Feb.
19) Loved ones require that
you treat them gently at this

"The Secret

can is sent into Com-

10:00
News
News
News
News

9

problems.

7

12:05

plan an escape for a

a result of physical

7

HAVE IT! WHAT

Movie

munist Hungary to

voked attack on a

.corrse! Now LET'S

2

Chicago Show

sequences

2

-_____7

Midnight Report

Ways." An Ameri-

members of a gang of
outlaws that dyna-

LA6r soca* !

Horoscope

8:00
Medical Center

works to prove that a
student's
unpro-

IN A HOLLY) WD

5
7

9:30

2

I" Cot:T-1HW

NFL

26 Cinama Special
32 Truth or Con-

The Virginian is
tricked into helping
an old sheriff track
down the last two

ROBIN MALONE
sconY )tsJ COULDN'TPULL. I LIKE YOUR
UP Milt- tHE
ATTTIVOE!

of

Top Plays of the

2

politician.
26 Musical Stars
32 News

Chicago
32 Password

The Virginian

5

HOW ABOUT Levet-we,

stantine.

non.

12:00

Robert Goodwin's
story of a black
clergyman
turned

nes, Denise N ich'otas, Michael Con-

11 Architecture

11:35

32 100
Paintings
Great Music

Marshall starring in

PARTY-.

01

U,

6:30
4-ikrt CumptieR

2

11:30

32 News Final

featuresWilliam

Room 222
"Alice in Blunder=
land." Lloyd Hay7

26 Quiz

illeCirA ."

.

.

torial

.

--

Hill-

Buddy Ebsen,

6:15

2

ex -rack-

Then Came

5

2

11 TV College
German.

an

Bronson

26 Spanish News
32 Monsters

MISSED AND I"- DURIN' A
HEART
TO BUY A
TRANSPLANT!
TURKEY.'

11:00

11 R & D Review
"What Next in
Btology7" Btologtst
I Dr Robert Sinsheimer of the California
Institute of Technology explains and
predicts
upcoming
events in his field

against
eteer

7:15

20 TV College

Show

HEN-HEN-.-FORGor

9:00

Hawaii Five -0
Steve MeGarrctt is
asked to build a case
2

- \I

FtDP?

,

L,A51 WEEK?

eb

,CW,

PICK

/71

sonal favor puts you in another's good graces.

TAURUS (April 21 - May
211 Good deeds are not so
abundant that you can afford

am

GEMINI (May 22 - June
211 Turn your talents in the
right direction and you should
be able to accomplish things in
a new and more profitable way

,, 1n, S, MA. 1,. TA.11., US Pe. 011.

11.24

Answer to, Previous Puzzle

Where to Sleep

THE BORN LOSER
StI1DP.

today.

t..OTS OF FA/ AUG
MEN WERE SHORT

OF STATURE...

CANCER (June 22 - July
23) Don't become so excited

HANDI, !JAFOL-F,Olg,

TOULOUSE LAuTREG,
BEPW-THE- DI p,

by a new opportunity that you

fail to see the fly in the oint-

FIORE/A.-0
LA. &uARDI A

ment. Look for the joker.
LEO (July 24 - Nug. 23)
Your understanding of another's position can mean as
much to your relationship
with a loved one as love itself.
VIRGO (Aug. 24 - Sept. 23)
Look for the reason behind an other's actions. You might

AND OP-APp-

oN!

G110S 05.1.. lwr. TA LI OS Is Orl.

find that circumstances were
such that there was no other

CAPTAIN EASY

choice.

PONT CALL. tA2 RIFFRAFF: WE'RE ALVIN: COME
HELPIN' UNCLE JAKE EELL. MORE SACK BEFORE
RESPECK FOR DA LAW:
YOU HURT

LIBRA (Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)
Wait until all the information
is in before you make your decision

CROSSWORD Pt IZZLE

O

,t0

to let one go unmentioned. Express your appreciation openly.

regarding

a

SOMEBODY!

HEY, WHAT ARE

WITH MY COWT WHO
WHO PAINTED
PAINTED

SIGNS ON HERL

HER OWN;IZ,

MIS GOON

I SAVED 'ER
FROM THEM

ORNERY
RIOTERS!

move.

YORE NEIGHBOR GOT 'EM To

I'LL PUNCH
HIS NOSE I

Things may not he what they
seem and probably aren't.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov.
come over minor issues, the
less you are going to be able to
fight against major disturbances. Sit tight.

tinker
thin
their
thine
tine

tier
tire
tern

tike
trine
trek

rink
rein

-

rite
rent
kite
kern

knit
kith
inker
inter
iter
inert
hire
heir
hint
hike

ACROSS
60 Microscopic
organism
1 Hostelry
R CON
4 Roughly built 61 Malt brew
TON
shelter
ER N
DOWN
O
ReE
8 Hovel
W
1 Angry
AM -r e
11 Fish eggs
B
2 Literary form
12 Leaf of a
plant
3 Comes close
13 Donkey
4 Small mistake
(comb. form) 5 Meta 24 Establishment 43 Topical
14 Hawaiian
6 Gardens of
for temporary
heading
pepper
delight
lodging
45
Vine
' 15 Buenos
7 - Moines, 25 French coin
Argentina
Motorist's
Iowa
26 Domesticated 46 lodging
place
16 Clamp
8 One of the
28 Have a bite
17 Turtle
Popes
47
Trap
29 Together
19 Month (ab.)
50 Finished
9 The cosmos
(prefix)
20 Feminine
51 Duration of
10 Spinning toy 30 Slav
name
office
12 Sheep's cry
31 Small houses
21 Gaze steadily 18 Uncooked
33 African worm 52 Winglike
23 Make keen
19 Short sleep
39 Tear
structure
27 Coil
Russian
41 Make lace
53 Monk's title
29 300.(Roman)
edging
emperors
54 Pig
32 City in
4
5
6
3
9
2
10
Florida
34 American
.
12
13
11
monogram
35 Rio de
36 Neoplasm
37 Coterie

14

17
Dame
40 Orient
42 Inclined
44 Charitable
gift
48 Strike lightly '29
49 Earth's daily 35
performance
53 Southern
38

15

CAMPUS CLATTER
SENOR PROFESSOR.

ARID, THEENK YOUR
CLASS EES BEST AT
DOOLITTLE
COLLE.OE

fia.421911.

EET REMINDS
ME OF GREAT

TRADITION OF
MAY -HE -COI

TRADITION
OF MEXICO,
JOSE .3

1;1

sail yard

57 Musical

58 Abner's

drama

father (Bib.)
59 Reply (ab.)

19

25

30

28

k

31

34
37

r

k

fruit

54 Hut
55 Indonesian
of Mindanao
56 Scottish

16

18

38

1.1

1 HINKI R
then,

S
E0 ENCO
ST uA T
M AT
N

1

22) The more irritated you be

Answers to
Hideaword

WHY.

PAINT HER! SAID HES.9ICK
OF BEEIN' HER GRAM' IN
LOUSY
TH. PARK:
HYPOCRITE:
HYPOCRITE!

-r

R

45
49

48

50

51

55

56

57

59

59

60

61

,

7

52

54

53

46

-

a

"FonIght:
'

him

Pro5pert ;Dap

Partl

in upper 21k. Tome-'

Telephone

235-7200

.

Partly cloudy, little
change in temperature.
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96 Crane
backers
to Capitol

By Richard Crabb

United Air Line 727
will leave
Chartered Jet
O'Hare Airport at 7 a.m. Monfaithful
day, carrying 96
Crane supporters to Washing-

ton for the swearing -in ceremonies of Congressman Elect
Philip M. Crane.
The flight was arranged by
Lennart Palme of Northbrook. Palme said the idea
struck him at about 4 a.m, the
day after the election and by 4
p.m. the same afternoon the
flight was over hooked. There
are many stand-by names on
the list to fill in for anyone who

The vote had been close in
the slating committee. When
the entire Central Committee

publican in half a century to

COMM IS-

publican candidate for county
clerk Wednesday afternoon by
the Cook County Republican
Central Committee whose slat-

ing committee only two days
before had passed over hint.
The

slating

groUp

recom-

front the 45th ward in Chicago.

CO UNT V

SIONER Floyd T. Fulle of
Des Plaines led the move to reject the slating committee's
recommendation of Mulack
and switch to Atcher. Fulle

was joined, by the four other
northwest suburban committeemen on the slating group --

Hansen of Mount
Prospect (Elk Grove TownCarl

R.

ship); Donald L.
Hoffman Estates

Totten of
(Schaum-

burg Township), Samuel H.
Young of Glenview (Northfield Township) and Harold
B. Smith of Barrington (BarFulle
Township).
had placed Atcher in nomina-

rington

The ceremonies will take
place in the House of Representatives in the late morning.
Palme said that a special
tour of the White House has
been planned for the group
right after lunch.
Chartered buses will meet
the plane at Washington's National Airport to carry the
group right to the Capitol, just
in time for the ceremonies.

It appears that "everything
is coming up roses" and the

V?'

.

To send in for a "free"
offer and have to pay 25

...At

gip

A

t.......,_.- --L.:: ..?!..,.,....
This shiny fonr-foot trophy will go to the winner of the float competition in the Arlington
Heights Holiday 'Fantasies Parade tomorrow. Polishing the trophy is Day reporter Maureen
.....).f.L.a....,....-

,

MeNassar.

Woods will

speak in
Elk Grove
Cook County Sheriff Joseph I. Woods who is running
for the presidency of the Cook

He will be intro-

duced by Carl R. Hansen of
Mount Prospect. Elk Grove
Township Republican Committeeman. The public is welcome.

guage, the way in which learn-

By Jan Bone

ing centers and libraries are
The School District 59
Teachers Council has issued a

used,

press release "demanding that

sizes.

individualized

tional programs,

instruc-

and

class

no alterations be made with

Sparks and Waltman said

programs.

that planning and implementa-

contracts, educational budget
operational
approved
and
budget for the 1969-70 school
year."
"This statement," said Har-

tion of cutbacks would prob-

the

agreed -upon

lan Michels, president of the
Teachers Council,' "is being

ably begin immediately.
District 59's latest financial
crisis came after voters turned
down two parts of a four-part
referendum Nov. 22.

AN INCREASE

in

the

made to the board 'of education

educational fund tax rate front

dorsed by the Cook County

and to the superintendent in

to

regard to their statements sav-

run for Cook County Board

cutbacks this year
could he taken in order to save

S I.46 to S1.67 per S 100 of assessed valuation lost by 195
votes, while an increase in the

president. the position Richard B. Ogilvie held before he
resigned to become governor.
Woods will be opposed by the
present Cook County Board

President George Dunne of
the 42nd Ward in Chicago.
address,
his
Following

Woods will answer questions
from the audience.

ing that

for next year."

THIS week,
President Allan K.

EARLIER

chairman of the

village
board's public health and safety committee, said Wednesday

night that he expects to meet

today with Village Engineer
William McMananion and Dircctor. of Public Works David
Creamer to discuss angle parking on Wille St. between

Northwest Highway and Central St.
Furst said that it was unusu-

al for his committee to have
such a matter before it and
added that the committee will

make a report rather than a
recommendation to the village
board.

He said that with' help from
the Mount Prospect Chamber

building fund tax rate from 25
cents to 371/2 cents per $100 of
assessed valuation lost by 516
votes.

Board
Sparks of Des Plaines and Acting Supt. Albeon Waltman had
issued a joint statement warning of drastic alterations in

Money front the educational fund pays for salaries of
teachers, principals, and administrators, for textbooks;

strumental music at the ele-

and for other expenses directly

mentary

Ian-

foreign

level,

related to

the instruction or

children.

Money from the building
fund pays for maintenance on
including
school buildings.
custodial salaries.

Wille St. angle parking
to be discussed today
Trustee Donald Furst.

acted unanimously to select
Atcher as the candidate for
county clerk.

ATCHER'S
PETITION
will be filed Dec. 8 in
Springfield for the March 17
primary.
The first step in the development of a- campaign plan
will be a meeting between At-

of Mount Prospect by Kenroy
Builders, a $25 million project
on the west side of Elmhurst
Rd. (III. 83). The development

board first attempted to fix this
period at five years, but it was
charged after Gottlieb said he
did not think the maintenance

include its own business area,
townhouses. and apartments.

that planned to extend from
just south of- Golf almOst to
Dempster -and at" one' point

period should be greater for

THE PROJECT will have

of Commerce the committee
had examined various types of
angle parking:
-

He said that 30 -degree angle

parking scented to offer the
most convenient type of park-

ing for the motorist, since it
permits eight foot widths for
cars and this type of parking
insures that open 'car doors
will not strike adjoining cars.

With 30 -degree parking
feet
there will still be and
between cars, Furst said. It
also makes in -and -out movement of parked cars easier, he
I

added.
Left

:2

turns into Northwest
Highway at Wille St. is being

studied.

questioned by the villas board
and sonic of its committees in
the past. at Tuesday night's
special meeting of the village
board.

Going over features in the
previously
been questioned or made the

Sheriff Woods has been enOrganization

publican Central Committee

roses will be on the grounds of
the planned unit development

project

Dist. 59 teachers unit
warning: 'No alterations'

County Board next year will
speak Monday in the Camelot
Restaurant. 1730 S. Elmhurst
Rd., Mount Prospect at 8 p.m.
Woods will speak before a
meeting of the Elk Grove
Township Republican Organi.-.

50
representing
Chicago's
wards.
After sonic probing [notions, the Cook County Re-

The 78 -acre project has provisions for a private roads, and
a water retention basin, within
the confines of the more than

John Bickley, an attorney,
and Roy Gottlieb, executive
vice-president of Kenroy. reviewed details that had been

r.

B.S.

with major support from those

It was finally agreed that
maintenance of the project's
sewer system will be turned
over to Mount Prospect. The

VOTERS,
HOWEVER,
did approve the hiking of interest rates from 6 to 7 per cent

on bonds left over from the
1967
referendum, and a
$1.210,000 bond issue for new
classrooms and landscaping.
Because
the educational
fund tax rate increase was defeated, and because it is this

money which pays for the
teaching of children, board
members are expected to look

sharply at various aspects of
the curriculum in an effort to
cut costs.
Before the decision was
made to ask for a referendum,
board members had held about
budget committee
a dozen
meetings to go over a proposed
1970-71 budget.

THE NEXT BOARD meeting, which is open to the public, is scheduled for 8 p.m.
Monday,

at

Mark Hopkins

School, 231 Shadywood 1.n.,
Elk Grove Village.
Teachers
59's
District
Council had supported the referendum, and had run an ad in
newspapers urging people to

that

had

subject of mandatory corrections. the two Kenroy repre-

"I will be guided by the
counsel I get from this committeemen group," Atcher

told The Day. "1 will present
them my proposals for the
campaign and invite them to
suggest ways in which the plan
can be made fully effective,

"IF THERE -is no major
Primary problem in March. we
will take advantage of the

March election to get all the
exposure possible. Most important I will propose to use
the spring and summer to develop a deeply rooted campaign team in each township
and ward,- explained Atcher.
"I will propose that we conduct a relatively low key campaign until the final three
months --August,

September

anu October --when we would
pull out all the stops to gather
votes throughout the city and
suburbs," said the Schaumburg mayor.

The county 'clerk will be
positioned in the eighth spot
on

ballot.

the

Republican

sewers running below level of
the village system, and there is
provision for lift stations to
raise the sewage up to the level
of the total village system.

hc

smooth

agreement

reached Tuesday night came
after a more than two year pe-

sures

certain whether
Kenroy would seek to become
a part of Des Plaines or Mount

avoiding another annexation

Prospect.

the agreement on the part of
Kenroy that. should they later
ask for annexation of territory

not

IN A PROTRACTED court
battle over which town could
annex what, that also involved a court decree. the mat-

ter was finally resolved and

plans in final form on Dec. 2
and Dec. 16.

Ken roy's.

and

EVERTHING

the

APPEARS

free for swift passage of a
agreement
pre -annexation

and acceptance of the project's

Another provision that in-

riod, during which it was at
times

a

smoother

future in

light between Nlount Prospect
and her neighbor to the east. is

contiguous to the 78 -acre project.

the 8.5

Dempster the

acres south of
Kenroy com-

pany will give Mount Prospect
the "first shot- at annexation.

SUBURB
SAYS
A marriage is an arrangement made by two people, a girl and
her mother.

State Treasurer,EdmUnd..1.
,,Kucharski.

Cook County Board
dent --Joseph. I. Woods

nard Carey.
Cook County Treasurer-James E. Peterson.
AssessorCounty
Cook
-Benjamin S. Adamowski

Cook County Clerk--Rohert 0. Atcher
Cook County Superintendent of Schools --Robert P.
H anrahan.

Another resident of the
northwest 'suburbs, Floyd T.
Fulle of Des Plaines, is slated
as one of the suburban memhers of the Cook County
Board of Commissioners.

NCU sets

meeting
Thursday

will become a village responsi-

bility two years .tier completion of the project.
Teichert said that

at

the

Dec. 2 village board meeting

proving the pri*ci. and ap-

proval of a pre-annextion agreement.

FINAL ACTION that still
make the project a reality. is
expected to be consummated
at the Dec. 16 meeting.
It appears that another. $25
million is S0011 to he added to
village tax rolls.

-

Cook County Sheriff --Ber-

soon
plowed by Kenro. and s.!werN

The National -Consumers
Union. a . northest suburban
organization of housewives
and other persons. interested

food quality controls and
he moving into
"high gear-. when they hold
in

prices. still

an open membership meeting
at 7:311 p.m.

Thursday in the

\I ac A rth r Junior High

School cafeteria.

Palatine

at

and Schoenbeck Rds.

According to Mrs. Jerome
d.ynnei
Dr..

Heidi,

Prospect

6

Marberry

Heights,

the

NCU research director, mem-

bers of the NCU
discuss
their findings and report results of inspections of grocery
chain stores in the area.
SulijeLts included will be

"inflated- food prices, coded

Their statement of "demands" brought this response

dat6s on food items and methods consumers can use to fight
rising food prices.
Questionnaries that
ask
recipients almost 20 questions

from the secretary to Albeon
Waltman, acting superintendent: "Mr. Waltman has read
their letter, and has no comment to make at this time."
BOARD

-Ray Page.

he

vote.

BUT

U . S. SENATOR--Sen.
Ralph T. Smith;
Supt. of Public Instruction-

The private roads wit bin the

Kenroy project will

he expects there can be a first
reading of the ordinance ap-

SIMON

nine offices on the 1970 ballot
are:

'

ects. Two years is customary.

Mount Prospect was assured
of the project becoming a part
of the village only this year.
Mount Prospect's planned
unit development ordinance is
just two years old and was designed to avoid !Milt I ple zoning requests in instances of
large building projects such as

village
hoard reached agreement after
an hour and a half session.
sentatives

1,200 unit complex, that will

Kenroy than for other proj-

west to Linnemann Rd.

cents postage due.

met Wednesday, the suburban
committeemen ; gave Atcher
across the hoard support along

cher and the Republican township committeemen of the
northwest suburbs,

slated candidates in the first

,(

,./

made the second.

$25million Kenroy project
pre -annexation is likely

p.m. and dinner will be served.

Republican

County Young Republicans,

maneuvering, the Schaumburg mayor was minted the Re-

will be a breakfast flight. The
return flight will leave at 8

zation -

Bob
Atcher, mayor of
Schaumburg, is already convinced that he has a good
chance to become the first Re-

In a rare piece of political

may cancel.
The flight to Washington

Day

tion originally and Hansen had

preside over the Cook County
Clerk's office.
Atcher, 55, will oppose
Democrat Edward J. Barrett,
70, the incumbent. No serious
competition is expected for either candidate in the March 17
primary.

A

Gripe
Of The

mended 27 -year -old Donald
G. Mulack, head of Cook

about

food purchases, avail-

ability as a worker for NCU

President

Allan K. Sparks said, "We
have every intention of fulfill-

have been sent to many potential members.

ing our obligation:to the dis-

Car stolen

trict, including parents. teachers, and especially' the chil-

A 1969 white over gold Cadillac belonging to Donald
Duval of 255 Brookdale, Pala-

dren.

"It

essential, however,"
Sparks continued. "that we begin planning for the future imis

tine, was stolen Wednesday
night from Algonquin Rd.,

mediately.

"1 f
penditures

two blocks cast of Wilke Rd.

reducing exby
in selected areas

this year, we can relieve the

Rd. Wednesday night and that
his auto had come to rest 10-15

instructional programs for 1970-71, I am cerstrain on

tain the teachers council will
support these changes for the
good of the children.

"WHILE LAST Saturday's
result makes everbody's task
more difficult, if we accept this
as a challenge rather than a de-

feat, and continue 'to work together, I ant sure we can maintain our high standards.

'

-Duval told police that he
had been run off Algonquin
-

This "fearsome.seven" representing the Elk Grove Township Republicans, defeated the Wheeling Township Republicans 7.0 yesterday on a pass interception by quarterback William Lessner

(in sweatshirt) during 5th annual Bird Bowl touch football game. Front row (from left), Robert
Richiardi, right guard, of 46 Forest, Elk Grove Village; Bernard Lee, center, of 618 S. Edgewood,
Mount Prospect; William Cappert, left guard, of 620 Lincoln Rd., Arlington Heights and John Klassen, end of 707 S. Nawata, Mount Prospect. In the backfield are (from left), Robert Conroy. right
halfback, of 469 Verde, Elk Grove Village; Lessner, of 85 Lance Dr., Des Plaines and John Schnaedter. left halfback, of 81 Lance Dr., Des Plaines. Mount Prospect Mayor Robert Teichert was the
game official.

feet from the roadway with a
bent wheel.
He said that rather than attempt to six the car, he decided

to wait until the morning and
he obtained a ride to his home
from a passing motorist.

'What lie returned to the location yesterday. his car was
gone.

-

License
sales will
open Dec. 1
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Christmas spirit abounds -Goodwill boxes looted
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King. Who MN
versed a, a legal advicer
number of polimealepartmenis.
will deliser the kesmisie ad.liteiely's Double
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Back to the buffalo
i

By roseph Otobonatoir
7

mwmot dem Inds no, dim the
hull time J to be ordered to it,
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Mho 11 dep triment d sell

IN butt Jo seal Worsted in
1929 was rept nod in 1964

one Joel tone I osItzed per

the. -new and now" kids

In

graphic an muttered. The emblem suggested a disjointed
monkeywrench Combing at
an assortment of large and
iJ, and one loom
smaII
hall

hearing.

Hatch

things

were said ahout it. botlrinside
cot outside of the deparimen-

tl walls.
On April I. 1969. Secretory
Hickey pin a moratorium on
its use. until existing stocks of
materiel. stationery and so on
already Imprinted with the
new hands einNem could be
med up.

n

QUIP I eluer is in order

wit, to so 0 !limn onhout

°dea lo lead 11 otth in t rest

L

ront tanks. Alto

der net to alum them unt

apart born the buffalo
steak on ,he menu at the Ho-

mum&ed thint LINO

InChicago.

nthly other

facility (mooing huffnlo has
horn Brookfield Zoo.

If row ask

why Illinois
take special interest

shoukl
then kb time for a brief remitsaround
der of the
16110 hy

the Recollect friar.

Louis Hennepin. in his travels
along the Si. Joseph. Kan-

MM. and Illinois river come
to Lake Peoria.
His description of tha: great
numbers
of buffalo than

if

YOU COULD call this Cr.
lightened procedure the tirst
wildlife protection or on
serration program. It worked.
too. since Father Henimpin

notes that the Iniffalo would
em." num.
"return in still greater
burs the following
It took the ruthless ore. -

you new on the mom was'

once as familiar a sight as the

Now

there's

Nobody expects Sec. of the

nickel again. Setter yet. when
you can again get a solid nick.

Interior Hickel to turn hock
the clock and direct his em plows to proceed along unt-

a

Data Processing soma
John Prellherg
recheck'cnlinstalled
a computer printout from Luther. General
!gasohol's new third generation computer
in the ground flour 10100 nehabIllta.
tion Center in Park Ridge. The computer stores information on magnetic Mors rather Mao condi,.
packs. Pati4111 billing. aceinuits reeeivahle and the employe payroll are currently progminmed for

lovely

thought: to he around when
the buffalo shows up on the

.

don of the group's name. IIIII IS
intended to designate its inter-

actual thundering herd imelf.
Ifs now a rarity.

the
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Illiahlwore
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sell

oat.mms
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Lien Science chord.: -If

is come unto Nu." lime subn
jam is -Ancient and Modern
L Necromancy. alias glmmerism

sanctuary and expanded

educational facility. Ground
wax broken kw Sunday for the

structure m 405 S. Rush Sr.
The new house of worship will
adjoin floc north side of Trinity

Calendar
of events

MmM

Ariloman Ni g. Rd. Mimeo Ildeam M. moue
MacenterdnesPlalw.. Dimino

FITZ

25'

50"1
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63
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'10

020

This calsoular is prepuot ic a public serviceby
the

Pnopect Chamber of Cantroarca.

Any Map
oonivakm wishing to contrihute should

seomand prim. terentx arum

mil Mrs. Helen Becker. ('I 3-7469. Deadline for
listing in Tumdity of the prougling nook. This

trcul.: 12" '25 '50 109 '150 '250 '500 1000

Swine Gay. mixes:v.1nm Mount Prosticct. in 604156

calendar covers the week of Dec. 1.5.
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mem. Mount Prospect Community Center, 9:30

Child should be gimme

proper training

W.G.MANDSTADT.M.D.

daughter. B is

first mp. therefore. is to per-

constipate:I there is Hood on
the toilet paper. Our peiliatristun advised ,ring a mild lamthe and a soothing ointment
locally. 'I his helped for awhile
hut nom she has this trouhle
again. What
the hoar treatmerit for it?
Env of Me chief causes

suede your daughter to Meek
this habit. In addition. vnu

Mount Prospect Rotary Club. Old Orchard

trIk)40,0
-

els still won't move unless h

a hoed, What do lo

recommend?

Country ('11th. 12:15 p.m.

Ml"ITIPS. Mount Proust:. Community Con.

kiz:"

in.I p.m.
Prospect Height, School Dborlet 23. Nord of
Education bliwArthur .1unlor High. 730 p.m.

/

Medical Self Help Training COM, Ran-

vitl)

own Hall. "Burns. moires and MS".
ProspecX ronstardslera. Mount Pros peel Conliminily Cunt.. 7:45 p.m.
Americo. Legion NUR 525, bloom Prospect
Community Cmter. p.m.
dhurst

should see that she gem enough

of constipation in children is
Ihilnrc to go to stool whenthey
first feel the urge. This may be

milk products are constipating

the first

indication that her
stool will he hard to pass, insert

was exploded many re. ego.
These valuable foods contain

a glycerin suppository in her
rectum. She should hold this
frit-dive minims to allow it to

no roughage tind therefore nee

melt. It will make the stool pass

more roily.

because they don't want to

A -The Ides that milk and *

veginahle tad fruit every day
to give her a Ilinned stool. At

Q -My grmtlion. 4 has been

miss a pan of al V program or

constipated for

an melting game. Later they
nus hold hack om of fear Mat
IM stool will he painful. The

lire doctor blamed in on the

three

years.

milk he was drinking anil took
him oft the bottle. But his law-

help nor hinder lye paw
sage of a
Conizipation
may he due to bahit twe preceding question, or Whim m

...

(t

ruEsimi.
Mount Premed Women's Club. Mount Pm.

thee

cat

enough

vegetahles

and

fruit. In any tale. laxatives are
to be avoided because they

pert Community Center. 1

#'

TOPS of the Evening, Bunk of Rolling Mead'

i

0 -My daughter, 5. ha, had i

an allergi and :moth, mid it
was chronic bronchitis. What
can be done for her?

A -Any cough that huts Iwo
yews should be throughly in.

business meeting. VIAN' 0011.11p.m.

...

if
., TRANSFER YOkdR SAVINGS

_near Lee Janson.

I'm a widow. I would like to receive letters fro. m pen pals like
servicerben. Most avail, a Navy man. He would haw to he a nice
man that doesn't have long hair, someone that doesn't Swot, and

s

warn to tome out of your Shell, you can do it, but you hove to take
She fast step.

i.

nancy?

A -Strange sa it may seem
birth defects Nye ken
low his temper. I'm a lonely shlit-in. rkc to come out of my Monw to result from this
shell. 1 don't drink or run around like wild one. 1 like a deism MOM.
guy to write M Please help.
Rolling Meadows
May. I can, may. not. Call the USO at O'Hare, as a starter.I
suggest you talk with the pastor of your church. Also, check with
roe city boll on activities in the community you may enjoy.lf you

IP

Hideaword

CALLED A BABY

will do whatever you ad, him to,. Min get you In all kinds of
trouble. Accept them m they are. If you don't want to date them
again, don't. Then you won't have anything to worry about.

And new. yriestiervia ni Lee Jemmy do Day Belairathias.
-117-5-itisdn.StwAIntins.ldratawar. Mao.
.

B elle Chords Woman's Berbershim (Nun.
Trinity Lutheran Church. Ow Plaincs.11:15

WEDNESDAY
&Hurl Girls Board Meeting, Mount Prospect

in. the pmsent cafeteria and
kitchen into a classroom and a

will Mart this week.

school: adding a special music

Northwest Suburban Jewish
Congregation services, Nov.
211 at 8:15 Rm., Robin, dung!,

ter or Mr. and Mrs. William
Gurolnick. will be called for
her ff Mitzvah. Services will
he led by Rabbi Law ['ca. H.
Clam, and liturgy by Cantor
Gidon A. Tact Following the
services.

rolnick

34 good. 41 excellent
Answer on Comic Pew

,

YORK ROAD AT GRAND AVE

-

ELMHURST

son. building committee chair -

the One.

The Caravan

is

Shabbot In honor of the occasion.

Saturday morning At 9:30
a.m.. Mark. son of Mr. and
Mm, Symour Helfand. will he
called to the Torah for his Bar

Mitzvah. Rabbi Channel will
deliver the charge and Mark
and Cantor Lavi will chant the
services. The parents will host
the Kidilush (allowing the servi

mrvices Mere. son of kg, and
him. Seymour Choppp, will
At

Mincha-Mattyriv

become Bar klitzvah. bland

"wham

will chant the portion of the
Haphwill
lorah anud,

Covenant Church, located at

the corner of Elmhurst and
Isabella in Mount Prospmt.
Beginning Dec. 3 und con-

Covenant Youth Caravan for
Christ of Me Evangelical Covwill
ennt Church or

Char -

r.:7%

''Rta,bhi

th,I
"'

10,0 owe nurfs pouted

9. WCH-FY. The
choir appearing
not
on the pro-

Channel

that of the Co

gram was

United Mmhodist Church of
Dor Plaines, as had been announord.

Whet made the situation
even more marling was that
urnthe
t
Methodist choir had sum
radio program aired at
.311 D.M. A telephone can rd
ymIcel Mil there had hew a
scheduling cam on the pun of
the stator, according in Kenton Morris. He promiaid that
the Des Plaines choir will be
'the choir is pre:lowing the
Schubert "Mum in G" and Vt.
valdPs "Gloria."
both of
which will be sung .0 the
church on Sunday. Dec 14. at
700p.m The Moir, undo- M1

Mr, Robert Alfini, reservation, elmirman Mr Me Northwest Community Hospital's Ann,
versa,' rall, Saturday. Ow. 0, is jultilant that 1100 guest and patrons list nearly filled. ISr. dohs
1,
d11 alpresident of the medical SAft and elmirlitail ot the patron's cammilleednins Ilr.
J. 000016 1110110 11.4 hall, chairman, in reviewing the guest list. 'Die annual dinner dance Mitch
benefits the hospital will he bold
the Gold Coast Room of the Drake Hotel and will headline
comedian Corhett
Ire Lillian Keller 'Die will play during the cockmil and dinner hoar
and the Henry Brandon orchestra will entertain later itt the evening. Reservations are still available from SIrs. Allini by calling 392-43211.

dl direction of Sam 11'11 Jr., will
be occompanted 16 a string or.

0

chew, composed of students
from Nortnweslern University. The public is invitedto
tend the program.

Santa Claus concert
at St. Peter Lutheran
Mc annual winter cowed

of the

St.

Pete r

Pastor

Our Stirirmr's Lutheran

at the dour. Tickets are 51.25
for adUlts. 25 cents for
students first through eighth

Lutheran

School will be held al 7015

other students. The public
invited to :mend.

is

which will feature junior and
advanced orchestras and the

FIRST

choir.

Tickets may be obtained

P7ri;rAd7,,".:41'r'7177;

BAPTIST :

from any orcheatnt member or

"What Do We
Most Need?"

Sox& 'Fitz/ Law,

,

CHURCH

oi

Sunda, Schein:
9:45 A.M.

Wreak

Elomeme,

for some inerinsights en this
question.

Evening San ices:
7:00

Ids on 36 Illinois stations

Norm as tore

Series
eating

incling:
2400ud tn.

Woo

ttwxr

Antler,. Provided For

9,0

won

ma,

All Services
Porto: Albert A. Luechi
121

BIBLE

259.4114

I
a

1 W. Campbell

Arlington Heights

SPEAKS

Roche RA 92.7

-2007

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH
1:3I S. Arlington II.. R.L.Arlingtont Height.
Faintly Sonior mid .Stincloy Srarrol. 9:011.X.M.
Morning IVerrallip 10010 A.M.
12 orl Sunday Srhoril mood lllll ages 3-71

w in

Phone: 392-1712

70 YOU

4,11.604

mien 11. Schreiber

STREET

MOUNT
PROSPECT

what its all Mous

Poston.:

a 11:0 id Stocking, or

100
SOUTH
SCHOOL

PASTORS

'n.i..r.on, 253-1039

St.3amcs
Church

CL 5-0332

Church of the Master

841 N. A.

Mow. Prospect Combined Appeal.

board

meeting. Village Hall. 8 p.m,

THURSDAY
Exteneloneers a Mount Prospect, Drop in
Center. Community PrioNterjan Church,
10:30-3 pm

30 pm. Tueday, wedoodm Ilwridity rein omk13300m.

Community
Presbyterian

Mount Prospect LiMary Berndt stuff mom.
Mount Primped Mom Club. board meeting.
Village Hall. N Env

FRIDAY

CRaP Fire ..... Well.., Prospect House.
6 E. Northwest Hwy.. social hour. 6:45 p.m. dinner. 7:30 p.m.

Munn! Prospect Chas ma, Community

Center. 8 p.m.
Parents Without Partners, Knights of Colum-

PHONE 833-9700

ki

bus Hall. Arlington Heights. MI5 pm.

JEROME

ENG.,RS PASTOR 2554071

2:1;;Z:h°,111:2:.

Church
Gilbert Bowen
Thomas A. Phillip.

1

1;

.
1

O'oZT;:l.:,

9:15, 10:30
11:45, 1:00
Rectory:

CL 3-6305

First Presbyterian

nannuotssinnumemounuounonsulnununnummusansicsassocc

'A

6:45, EI:00

1

"Look what's Coming"

71---

SUNDAY.MASSES

407 N. Main St. - 6h. Prospect.
PHONE 392.3 1
HOURS:

Unstop Heights. 111 30.3 p.m

7:30 p.m.

lazircfrauwila
300 FL ELMHUT /44 PRDSPECT

PASTORS

gar Heights Road

Arlington Hoo.., Illinois

imam* Noah Mick

X 10:05a.m. chorsh School -Morning Worship
911
'The Friendly Chutsh with the Vital Message"

I

SERVICES

Ltsiert this Sunday to ihe
Christian Science Radio

E. A, 2EILE

chard Country Club. I aos
Woman, Antennae Far Acres O.R.T., Jack
London Junior High, Wheeling. l:30 p.m.
660. VOW Hal1,8 p.m.
Pnowect Moose In

W OLIVE
ARLINGTON
HEIGHTS

III

'

Gm.*

Slorning Morship:
10:50'

CLIFFORD KAUFMANN

Dec. Set 7:30 p.m.? Help stm
ids who core. That's
port th

-arm.

Sundae Church School 9,00.10,30 A.M.
Worship Service 9 A M .10.30 A.m,

.1AI. theme of Me concert.

CHURCH

of IN Caravan on

VInion235-42oli

grades and 50 cents for all

P.m. on Thursday. Dec. 4. in
the Sam! andilorillnl. I I I
Arlin4ten Heights.
"Here Comes Sama

SAINT PAUL
LUTHERAN

nesses for Chist.
Why not come and share the

aan rnCe."'
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blemstio ,uuers at 9 a.m, lmt
kmday when the Heritage ol
Faith program appeared on

THE

11I1".

community to the need and
challeng° of being mtive wit-

Dc.

Frida, Novo., al 1909

CL

Si, John
Lutheran inure 11

both etting no a program for
camP
both young anti obl.
ins to alert Me church and the

°Ctrs ts

Choir
to be
on TV

Iwautifill

Or-

BANK Ot
ELMHURST

letters.

host

Caravan
at Covenant

meeting and slides tm Sem. Pioneer Park, Ar-

In addition. find the word
using all seven of thew

Mr. and Mn. Guwill

pss

tosiation

erme

sciencr: center for Trinity day

Bar Mitzvah celebrated'

Arlington !Might Over 50 Club, husinms

them lellem as you can.

New educational areas in
the expansion include the ad
dItion of
Sunday school
class cubicle, in 0 Niemand
multi -purpose on n, remodel

Rumh Man Shonpin, 00,10,. m:30-3 p.m,

BETCAKS
Make as many four leiter
or more words out of

worship.

mar. in turning over the
Mart of earth. Eitarvation
hyaline

Community Center. 9:30 a.m.
B offin.) Grove Oxer 511 Club, One in Center.

Yi

1

grown this original house o

and the Rev. Robert Kreasch.

with three Sunday services, 1e
nun member, have note uot1.000

Csnt.rshainsnisl

Chitral

1405 p.m.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

DRIVR-IN WINDOW HOUR: Monday 436 a m..I

Dear.Lec Jenson.
The boys !dam always tell me not to worry so much. lam not
aware that I am worrying when they tell Mc this.
They also tell other boys that ant a baby when we stop seeing
each other. Phis really makes ma mad, because ?lien no other
bon wont Iodate me. The reason they say I am a baby's because I
ask them not to smoke or swear in front of me.
I feel that if a boy really likes you. he will do whatever you ask
him to. Am 1 right or wrong to ask this of them? Also. why do I
worry so much and how can !slop? Please help me before I lase
all my dates. Thank you.
Right or Wrong. Hoffman Estates
Carried to Its logliml conclusion, °if a boy really likes you, he

ProWL, Community Center, a p.m.
Country Chords Chapter, Sweet Adeline, In al. St. Johns' United Church of Christ.

WITH NO LOSS OF INTEREST!
ONE QUICK, EASY STOP AT THE
BANK OF ELMHURST AND WE'LL
TAKE CARE OF ALL THE DETAILS.
COMPARE OUR RATES!

,,,,, be expected.

Q -Could deformities in a
baby he caused bye mother
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Advent begins thisweekend
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SAVE UP TO 42%

du: January card

,rty to In: held Jan. 20 at

LADIES'

I

p.m. in Mc Community Center

Mrs. Chart, C'. Smith. ways
cochairmen Mrs. Willard J.
Hogrcve and Mrs. E. D. Pout w

BLOUSE
CLEARANCE

Stoma Prospect Wom-

In, Club is affiliated with the
llinois Federation of Worth
mis Clubs. 7th District. Anyone interested in mending
meeting or injoining the group
may call his. A. H. Nelson at
439.5293 or Sirs. NI. I..

*2 *3 '4
Values to $6.99!

Zneldkii at CI. 9-00,.

Santa awaits
your letters

crowning of the Junior Ratan leer who h. earned the title of
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ks, rayon crepes, acetate,chavacetes and more in sizes 3P 11P, 7-15,8-18, 141/2.241/2.
Hurry in!
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ry. Gard. both , of banks
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Christmas
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items will be the
e Bingo
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Seel femily
Ix on dbelny

,awl wrapped law in the eve.
Davis and Mrs. J. Bow

wishing to Intend should call
Mn Gary Sans at 259 IngS

-I -fisliT__mILL.
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TREMENDOUS VALUES! HUGE SELECTIONS!
MAKES GOOD SENSE AND SAVES YOU: DOLLARS MORE GIRLS' HOODED
REVERSIBLE
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR WINTER NEEDS NOW!
NYLON
SKI JACKETS
.5:1.

Feehativilie

Miss Stionvalt's embusiustic group of kinderganen dilldm at Feehanville School.
Mount Prospect. presented a
whooping Indian Pow Wow to

anpacity

audience.,

last

Wednesday. A total of about
75 parents turned out to see
their Wrnninin. hear their
woes and feel the beat of their
Drums.

Florist open houses

The kindergarten class has

been studying the American
Indians tribes such as the
Cnev. Sioux. lemuois and Nu -

India. The childrm made an
Indian displas of headdresses.

Imes, drums. dolls. jewelry.
hells. tomuhawks. peace pipe"
und other Indian articles,

Letters to Santa Claus net
he deposited i n the somial
mailbox located on the limn in

i:yorlte styles! Dacion'r polyesfericottons, Arnel. triaLetate.'
acetate blends, other easy-

SAVE 40% TO 55%

LADIES'
SWEATERS, OR
WIDE LEG PANTS
Classic favorites, popular
longer length belted look!
Many full fashioned im
portstSizes 34.40.

AND

A
Ill'

.

carefully

$3 $4 $5

for perfect fit in mon new
colors. Sizes 13-18. Not all
styles in oil sizes,

$6 I
Values to $10.99

SHORT COATS

$
-

JACKETS
en This selection

at 29.99
We bought the

1/Vide.
tiful shop and paused Mr n moment as hostess looted her design-

er Donald torw. They pose before an elem. straw Christmas
wreath revplerident wilh fr.hly eat ..env, with pine cone
and straw flowers accenting the crater creche. 1 he wreath,
which exemplifies the nue meaning of Clabilems, was one of
many especially created by Locus

or straight leg pants

(eamod with coordinated'
sleeveless of tang sleeved tops
for your casual hours! fashion -

'right colors, tool Wools, Orlon' acrylics, other fabrics in
sizas 8 to 16. Not all styles in
all colors or sizes

anywhere

worm leeS't

cow pule linings

Area florists both In business far over 50 years, held AM
annual open houses to welcome the holiday season in tine fashion
lest Sunday. TI tea the 101h such open house for the Been Flower

and_GIft Shop. Designer Frank Gwen created a special Cookie
House for the omission, and there will be one happy family when
the winder is announced Nov. 30.

FIRM CARD

C,C1vAl TOWN a COUNTRY
CHARGE IT
AND OTHER
MEMBERS PLANS ARE ACCEPTED
Brar

else! Choice

-

weave
spe
valuel Y
of wonted colors, on't find them
sizes 8 to 16,

Men's "All-Weather"COats

All -season hits

SAVE UP TO 30% ON
JR. BOYS' OUTERWEAR
$
Values
'rtelr s'indst 9 97
""
""er
sizes 4 7
sClusol.er-ploy Jar

-

fabric it's
then heel
a super
these
to bring you coots ma deco our e
niod
this tremendous

Compare at
$12.98-$14.98
of o

88

compare

wool/nylon blends, Orlon*
chool or ploy) Oxford nylons, all with acrylic Pho
sSuper
reverses
to
nylon,
solids In went colors,
acrylic pile mat
hoods. Plaids and
concealed or attached
so

pastel flare leg pants in easy core bonded Orlon" acrylic knit
jersey with elastic Waist for a
snug fit. Sizes 3.6X and 7.14.

JUST FOR
US!
LADIES' ACRYLIC

BOYS° HOODED
WARM WEA
PARKAS

Fit plus fashion at o thrifty Oast

Colorful fiord print and solid

SPECML BUY!
MADE

SKI JACKETS!

197
Our Reg. 2.48-2.97

Compare at $8 99

sixes 8.113.

Irene liabedoeup welcomed 41111. at guests Into her beau-

.

Our regular discount price 14.97-17.97 1288

SAVE UP TO

MISSES'
PANTS SET
CLEARANCE

.

SPECIAL! GIRLS' 7-14 COATS

tailored

sleeve styles. Sizes 52-44. Not
all styles in all colors or sizes.

SAVE UP TO 27%

FLARE SLACKS
CLEARANCE!

Here's a great opportunity to pick up the coat she'll
need at a prim that's unbeatable! All the most
wanted styles
In wool blends, cotton corduroys, acrylic piles, morel Sizes 3-6X, 7-14.

WIDE LEG PANTS IN WOOLS, COTTON DENIMS

SAVE UP TO 33%!

GIRLS' PRINT

$1

Values to
$16.50

Compare at $4 98 to $8 98

THE look - with plenty of
zing and swing! Wide leg

-

COATS

care fabrics in long or short

en's auxiliat2J.

Happy letter writing and o

$

T

now styles including the

m bwill have the mailbox up

very joyous holiday!

SAVE UPTO 40%
GIRLS' WINTER-

WOOL OR ACRYLIC CARDIGANS and PULLOVERS

front of Me Mount Prospect
Village Hall.
Thb Slount Prommt tayy Dee. D..A letters deposited
before ee 211 ill receive an
answer from Santa Claus !ably
assisted by the Joyemes wont -

397

Water repellent, wind resistant
quilted nylon that reverses from
print to solid! Has drawstring
hood, zipper front, elasticized
cuffs. Gay colors, sizes 3-14.

pants,

Pia up on armful of your fo:

the

Char aide

food.

holiday mkieting
and outstanding group.

mac party for the Owed -aides
on Dec. 5. Awards for service
will be given. and the highlight

Food items such as mashed
potatoes or beans act like

Illinois kale, the party.

ague WI Worm., ('Iub, pniject.At thelthlhemiemating
lag

suggestions,

hog

cookies

Values to $21.97

end the An Ihmurtment will

and nmans chairman. and her

this Relive

Of the evening will
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Skittle Provect
Center. Mrs. kinds R. Vlasak

set, bound sNeriiiind oraheseel mountings to coordinate

h. toured the United Shan.

The Sisters of Holy Family
Hospital am hosting Christ -

IllindS members
the depart.
mon meeting !Tee.% at I p.m..

will he on sale at the t'hrimm
nuaning. Dec. 2, according M

en Latin-Amorieen commies
oyera period of
yaw. and

at party

Mrs. R. 11 Athens, chair.
mon of Veterans Service, re-

herds:'
Slosimun's dramatic Performance involves a large wipainting and music. end
complete thratried lighting
unit. He has perlOrmcd in sev-

been

heraulur children of Nora at.
Aware of the approaching
holiday moil, the aliment are hog." Here are a few of their
appealing to evershialy. cape.
chilly businesses. to sae ell

Co-chairmen will be Mn,

Meanies are asked to hring

for everyone - jr. petites, juniors, misses and half-sizers.
Includes bonded Orlon" acryl-

)11P women view
The Minim Proven Women's Club rill hold
menial
['Mimeos meeting at I p.m.

huve

Alpha Gamma Delta. Mn..
David Clifford. 208 Boynton,

Suburban Alamo. Club of

The newest, most wanted styles

musical paintings

For all the loon end gaiety of
the holidays, the grim statistics

DRESS

Plii Ilaware in

...

ineenlog of Christmas.° you
and yew fume,.

LADIES'

es ell amend dry 4. Use timers mode

pink ere. papv. mow erven/lvar green duple, ere. paper:

berries.

project of

son at 253-5397.
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SAVE UP TO 60%

tend make the hean ready to

The wreath 4 a symbol of
eternity. Hew roe ennewes
a r eoun enhaneed will, the

yeur-'neand
the Prospect

spabotrett by the

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

will need m

u

255-2762.

For further informadon
annual' Mrs. Douglas Peter.

reading, and kmgs. You can.
however. snake up your 'own.
fur the main ptirpose is to pre.

designs. He suggests dm on

CBI. RINI,

All proceed. will be contrib.

A

mus wreath by the simple addition of n wMte dove or pence. Tau

The proem. "Happy Holidays" by Joe and St uturktr
will he featured at the Deg 3
meeBing
of the Prospect
Heights Woman's (lids. The

cede the program.

lington Heights, as auctioneer.

the 'home of Mr, Erie lone,

15'Dennison.

trilled, special Advent pro.
genes giving mimed Bible

ohe Advent wreath with two

Happy Holidays for
PH Woman's Club

mode with Mr,Charlm Way,
259-9535. of Mrs, Careen,

Mrs. Gerald Robinson, Ar-

of the Park Ridge Chapter of
Sigma Alpha Iota will he MN
at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Dec 2, in

Loud bring have

of !he fent, mike small
.,small
gills. house decorations or
puha henw to he given lei the
purr.

he

nmyAtiventavreetbdif you do
not wish to make your own. If
you :do. however. you rut
wish to try this special crepe

to Christmas. It is during these
quiet gatherMin that the

he light of the world. Thiaxits
during the Reformatiop
od. In Protestant homes it begins mt the Jowl) Sunday aid

should

will be the talent suction with

Christmas eve.

iO lighted again with
prayers and song The rose
wage r, lightml Inn just. prior

t.

Reservations

SIGMA ALPHA IOTA.

The annual Christ.. pear

Wreath. He adds a HIM candle

candle

-

['hrimmas was ehseined with the lighting of the
before

pddialric ward of Northwest
Community Hospital.
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inthe center, which is lit en

Sunday, depending em the
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they began the Advent wreath.

Uted In Project Hope end the
sororityN or ant, limed in the

I

bounty of she land.' grains.
.nuts. Maim in a eircle-ond
fruns-wymhol of eternity.

Sometimes the wreath I.
hung from the ceiling. sometimes placed on the table. Ilitho any Advent iu a soleein
aime.ol prayer and thanksgiving.'
' On etteh followligiNsittinley

fcnpf ,flA past. Slime

many

flen. Arlington Heights. load
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creole a holiday neengemeill
of fresh flowers ancldried materials. A while elephant aue.
lion and toy shower will pre.
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'The lowed, of Ignd.
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-Christmas Cloy all colored
candles he replaced with white
ones in honor of Christ's
Birthday.
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Cudgel'. 1314 N Harvard, Ar.
lington Height,. Members will
be entertained hy Mn. 1 Koe-

Friday. November 21.

with zip -out
pile line

hot mold he more
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wear
tram season
a coat that's
season under
wormy or
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Mack,
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ton. ogee. Slats
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SAVE 25%:

GIRLS' BULKY
NOVELTY KNIT
CARDIGANS

297
Compare at 3.97
She'll wear them with everything'
Eosy care Orion. acrylic washee

and dries without shrinking or
stretching Cable fronts, long
sleeve styles in oil her favorite

colors Girls' sizes 7 to 14.

when
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SUNDAY 10-10
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Foundation seeking accordion Benefit will
aid retarded
students for study grants

THE 091
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0,4 /1011001/
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Panne tradcd field cogs on-

narrowed it to seven.

while. were filmed outside by,

.

Mid -Suburban

the

Logue Arlington Cardinals
'kayon
Long
Meier

on the offensive and drilled Mo,t 4,00.
four quick w,rkas ohilo For.. THE NEXT minute found
est View was reoliating with
hevell and Meier out 01 050
bun two. The barrage. opened pro on fouls. but the baskets
an I I.point spread at 41-30 'by Cavallo. and Phillips off-

20-26

THE FALCONS,

scheduled on their home with
.egeinst

Iss-Mp us two quick buckets
0

ing hrnh 190 07100,100 and Jo-

on detenre; tn pinMg

The biids of Fore. P010 ,10

back in action again tonight
against Elgin on the Falcon
home court. The Westerners
will here today off. but ore

West

000

S

ol

t 43-40 at the end 07 1900
orters of play.
lit, game again drew into a

an extra shot or MO by brierh-

their fifth personal fouls and

gin. and 50 cents for all oth.
er students

lob, Item the student is

`ono the tourol anon

thl.

Meier carried the Wsitors hitch
i to the game trailing by three

the Warriors' two seniors and

Itnotted at Sib /mime. both 6-2
uftward Wayne bleier ond h.-3
guard Greg Shevell picked op

studio or 11. toho

Des Plaines ii,,. Mout. of Troop 46. under the gnithmee of Scoutmaster Roy
Htidson. ore mieoo money for tamping equipment through roles 08 Tomsk
won Hill Franc,
Roll-fllled banks Tenderfoot Brian Kartner and recond
09 conducting their pooled door9-door rate. If 0ou 0011110 help the troop by
purchosing thir condy-filled kink. oill 124-96011

midway through the third pen

sine for the Warriors to take

With only hvo minutes left

01 rnstruntsnt 9 di hr. illiond
ss11 RI rill tilticnis or
10
ir
eomfylled to pureh
1,1 ,01, nquired
it.

briefly enjoyable 11.5111100 101001

23 sharp...ming Olson and

students. parents , and ' y Shevell and Long posar
alumni who were al,,, honored
e Mid-Suburbatilicactic en,
during ho intermission pro- try into the lead at 44.43. 31i,

in

the sole judge of who is a good

nr011s1
1 ho

nies were highlighted by the
presentation or Maine West's
new gymnasium to school
president Derman L Rides.'Appneciat ion was ego.. by
be ovenleve crowd of Mono

stnitneinitt at rnakina 6 hd,

FALCON HEAD

Ind no stu
studi
tenher
do te te eho st hot 5111011 11111
In lllllll d tir inalarth t stir. ot

MID HALFTIME cemmo.

.001 -effort rebounding which.
at one point. carried them 10

After a Maine time out. it
was their turn to hit a dry spell

00,06."- ._

ist.,

for adults. 25 cents for ant through

and Cioog Shevell ell found the
011000 With early buckets
,

vietory over
parahly. young ' Maine Wee
Wmriors Wedmwday night.
rorat Vutb started the game
with four senior lettermen to
rmly One yf them held a varsity

at then.. Tickets ore $1.25
first

isplay

2L123

Vie',,,

pm: oit Meadey. Dec. 4. in
the school auditorium. I I 0I-

dents

i

of outside shooting and sec

I

Alpha. Omicron Pi

name. addrem. phone number.

khool name and grader, deportment record anti whether

at 49th and Hoye. 0;941. 60)
The onnual Christmas ben- girls: 147 girls live ut.ML St.
efit Card Potty and Bomar at
Joseph nt. Lake Zurich.
St. hiary uf Providence School

lirst.coate first -served IstsiA.. plicate.. oho are awarded
imd only to qualified uppli- grants o,li be notified in writ -

cant,

Winning points come from Falcon bench

Mark Jacoby (10) cif Deno n.01, Bob. or Crptal Leto le for loose hall during Medoesday
h i., fftullie victory. (Photo by 099 Privraliky)

10 & 11

Card debut damp ned by- York

Moloznik steal ends triple overtime
By giS01,0

smith. who is

IIII1LS

A sund
Nlolonnik
with jusi seconds tell alliwyed

E renxi to stop 0 tilenhrook

South rails and not Ilk T11211. 51-56.. triple overtime
II Gent ,,,,,,, South.Xednes-

day ugh.

-

1,0104 got ,good performance from Center Rick Coo a

who Sena! ii

1,111

quarter.
The

Titans

smaller

out

neon, when

lel:monde! rho Viking 40-23
and still lost. Prernd was more

was

not

accurate from the free throw
hocoyozOinelF
SATS
14. while the Thum hot.. 21-

11.1 101,1011 din in the lirm

period..
MARK 9% 11011.11 of the
titans was Isti.li the ponte's
standout. 110 lcd lilenbrook

htch inn Co 30-1X halftime

29
deficit by scoring 26 of
points in the second half. Roland SmiM. tie Mon center.

also Nepal a 111.0 0.101 telling
I

points and tom rebounds:

20 advantage in field goals.

Al the outran of the game it
ompeared

as

neither

though

learn wanted to mkt: the inBoh
Loughlin of
grand scored the 0111 100
points of the contest after 2:36
had elapsed trom the opening
tipmff.

1/41.)

field goal with n minute and 20

allow firemd to take a 30-18

aOw appeared to have Ile no.,-

seconds left. but it 'p101111.1 00

1011d a1 the half.

though Frernd would he able
to stall for a 45-43 win. Horn.
ever. S.M. shot out from the
free throw line. stele- the ball.
drn,o the length of the court
and gently laid the ball in Will,

moron..
Bra the Vikings refused to
give up. Wiemer and Steve
Smith comNned for five more
points. but Wickersham don-

35 seconds remaining to tie the

the bum.

.

Smith

six.

1100 ,004

scored

Gary Powell had two points in
100 third period while K0110'
had three.. 000,0 110,0 Larry

Ile

tort gelled outjo the turth,

tans scored 10 in the period to

Things began to open up in
the second half. Witmer hit for

the game progressed for :moth or IWO minute, winho,. Ia point
until Kolic sunk oo free throw.

'110iIIIS 'and

rent neejled Win the newt as

he

Both teams were guilty or
sloppy play. and each squad
&cumulate& many turovers.
After n Titan fret throw moments after Loughlink score.

guard. stole the MIL and dross:
the length of the court to score
1110 101111 points with 35 seconds kfi in :emulation ploty.

grabbed five rebounds.

-

point. and 01100 00 lOu Mtn.
dling to tlx Viking 07100. tan

I

agile

as

WICKENS11,481.. i.-2"

Rick Gear. Koirepad I
h
ii,, her for Mrs pointvipiece
and (here :aided three more
on free throws to give Fiemd

ItS

narrowed Me Mad down to 39IS at the end of the rim rd war-

brook's quarter as it outscored
17b tr. tie the game.

Wiener went wild scoring 13
Manta in Ihg firm nix :ranges

Wicmer who drove in for loll
points on a beautifullocoordi-

of the period. while the Vik

noted play.
Proud naught buck. though.

ings teenaged only field gads

by Kolm and Steve Wickum
old a pair of ftee throws by

the tie with :33 left with I1 pair

of charity shot, bow Roland

Wiener scored one more

free 111180.
M

Kolm
Wickersham

'

3'

Hanks

Pt

1

(Mere
Wickum

4

loughlin

4

I

Harm

415

5

4

1/

0

II

2

I

PO

B3

Roberts

-Wiener

7I
I

0

court. He nearly In it mein.

Frain

passed just in dine to
Hanks who wisely held the Moll

16 14 4 0
Ulenhrooks
8 III 10 17

until the buyer sounded.

45

3

BO PO

Smith. R.
Totals

but

1
0
h

GLENBROOk SOUTH 156)

APPLIED
the finishing touch when he
made a brilliant steal at half11101070NIE

4

Player

Powell
Overlook

0011

.

6 -3

I.

M
HIIMI,
S.

which' just missed. arra

a free throw to give GUS the
lead. hut !ought) n nil the second of .0 free t Goy attempts
with :11101 to tic it again. A
shot by Roland Smith in fie
bum. curled on the rim.
Moltenik assumed the hero
aerie for the third overtime pe-

game Oth:16 rennoining. hut
Freud emu Ng break. Roland
Smith. who.smered a Mutant
luyup. was moiled lor charging
and the. tiu1ket 'nullified. II

gatoWickum a

Smith cann hack with. 0,1.1gin
to tie it up. Sieve Smith hit

its Loughlin and Kolic hit for
two points opine. However.
with 1:49 left in the period.
Kofto fouled out and the Ti'

Mokeenik.

hussm

ot
lean played conservetively. Molosnik broke

R0111110 Smith wha tapped it lo

Fred
m sun

.

REFR
I

5

7

4

4

4

The few Arlington 10,1 1011
came to the 1969-70 basketball

premier of the Fighting Curdinds went home Wednesday
night slightly dejected and din-

I

3.

2

4

on 19.1. Me strugglingtants

Early one ritters 01.0110.1

4..

were guilty of Ii n-kniFting nuf
onerous personal fouls and vlo!aliens. Both Me Cardinals end
the Dukes displayed.' poer

2141B'
8

3

2 50

Msing Slane Sot. romped
to on 84-60 kin own the
Knight,.

ishooleld tie advent:ow eseryw bill. especially in
height. Both guar& wem hat
while the ir.son line ran 6-0. 6.4

and .3.

Prospero fell .hind early
and dido0 mine lune the

strongIfl to cone leek all the
way. although woral times
ther finight to w Olin striking

and Brad Ruder of Prospect

10.14, 51100.

had toit he eontent

The Knights held the last
say. however. with 'three field

a big man who wok 641.
Prospect will lake boor

Junior lhore Limbed, of

Priapect pa his share 011) the
1,00111, 100 as hv ovled in IF

hitt his poini total

101100n110

was only III.
Helping the Hawk dominaion of the relxamding was forwent Bois Norlander with on -

ID

,,o'F'rilay

I

tempts in utmost three minutes
a tie for of play and only one of thme

was madc. Rucker then wen

10 poirim oraiece.

011h

FOUL TROUBLE and cold
brought about de
Knight downl-all. despite
/claim's domination at the

shooting

bomb. Doom! was only able
to connect on 23 of
field
goal attempts and 12 of 32
front the live throw line
7110 game started 0111 well
for the hosts Oh 100111.011011

ing attempt. but atter two in
ice

pee, caught up a bit with layups from Stu White and Ruckon. Within
at 32-21. ProsPROSPECT WAS only able pea watched Norlander end
10 get off four field goal at Bonk nse the score to 36 on
X-3 lead.

accurate Mots he Prospect.
Rucker drew o foul and
Sclanelrer rebounded
the
missed attempt for a two

pointer.

londstedt tipped in a shot
by CaSey Rush and things were

mill even, hut two quick baskets mined Maine on its way.

to work. making two of four goals

twice.

Addison Trail broke open

never In when Ken Hiner

001,1,0 game Fhb eight quick
points lute II lb finuth unarm
0100 Elk Drove. 62-50.
00

dropped a pair of free thnivat
with 2:42 tell.

Elk Croce Wednesday night.

'the game

hich

ugg

a, Inc

Addium Trail added baskets
by Landrunt and 1i111 13organ
to make it 011.54 hefore Elk
(trove could counter with

pot. g, mg. Hoyer's jinn shot

tnon, the

wu 000.0a111 amar with the 00010. lloyers basket lalitle Ill
lead changing hands sevend 1ha h,,t hoofi'oiontle a the
ims. Elk (trove had rallied game and the Bloom held on
the rest id the u ay ton in it.
bu01 in from jud hdorF
diem Trial's timid, c. spree.
.1110

hit Ile
regideterl

minutes

111-49.

go.
platy

lin

R1.0111

B0011 TEAMS
played
most of the crucial final period
10

thrm.point
52.50 lead. 10,00

010110

11

WW1! .110111.

off tole17 Boyer.
court and
who mmie the lithnhreak
basket and consened .110 1100'

colter their big on. hod Inlet
OW. Elk (inn lone (tone Pim
der. who had 24 points und
nine rebounds. and Addis.
frail lost Tom Boynton. who
Itml 16 points and a ahem onend 17 mane),
Judging lev their StaliktiM.

throw after being foaled.
teams traded buckets
before Addison Iruil tom

w mild

command. 11. I matrons lahop basket tar Elk Grove's

Rees

linear

Ilerntion

trade

the

Will

Pinder)Die

about

000l. Elk Grove coach Boh
thinks the Grenadier,

got the short end of it. how -

ever. 11001111S0 Addison 'Dail

hill iflora Mord strength

to

call on.

The Blotto held a big M-

Within

cut 1011110 with fast breaks Ono

tram M a row and twice they
netted luyiipl for Rucker. But
ing of the quarter and it ended
With Prospect down 2 i -9.

Nevins mole ii 23 from the
top 01 100 key and the mistakes on both sides prohibited
scoring for two inure minutes.
hut

Incised. rehounded

Hawk shot and raced down -

man with the ball. The hIg
prior made one of the few
driving layups of his career
on the play. keeping the ball
all the sew forme points.

twiee in two eel.. I he Oren.
others host Freud on Friday
night. then travel to the Vik-

with 6-4
Bernstein and 6.3 Gerry Her.
Lord Imam the wary. The final

showed Addison Trail
with 43 board to only .27 for
stets

Elk Come.

IIERNTSION AND /,,00r

were high,,,. for Addison

Trail with 16 pints apiece.
while Herhord added 12. Pinder's

points

24

traced

Elk

Grove and Royer chipped in
with 17. and John Meath with
11.

4

"Boyer me. the brightest
spot Ira us." Rees Mid. 'Play.
ins as well m he did in his first
varsity game He was playing
with some reservations in the
first half. hut as time went 011
he

II,

more mnfident 001

I here:.

Elk Grove will be idle until
next wcekend. when it plays

distance.

brought them
within seven at 42-35. but that
and

seven points was us clime us
they were to get as Maine's die

loot Winn advantage began
to tell.

Two quick Hawk baskets
left the quarter score et 52-39.
and it stendily got worse for the
hosts. Fouling became the
name 01 the 911100 and the
forged ahead once
more until they had a 20 -point

B

F

PR

4

B onk

6

3

P

R

2

2

.H ithjeopoorert:ro rLhpeo oCo=

Hylen
Gawalcuh
Eben
Nevins
Schmencr

2
7
6

8

50,11010,5

rotas

0
9

1

4
1

with HE points..bagging nine
field golds. Gu0t1 Brunt Barton and 1-orward Bob Wallin
9011 0:1 far Inland. Barton
hitting on lour riold 11.110 1011
eight fro., the line
Wallin sank six from the floor and
tme from the charity stripe.
Rounding out the Cougar five
was Jun mr hall.handler John
Macdonald, who tallied three

II

29 .10 21

5

PROSPECT 1601

RppR

Please
Rothlead.

field goals and sik

1

1.03

Front the 011tSt:t Ot the game

Maine South 21 17 14 32-84

New 'frier Mot for a bout with

Prospect

Haney

3057

0

Kline
Saks

Korf

0
4
0

1

Fritsche

0

Walter

2

2

they capitalized on Bison mis.
takes.

0

I

iii 12 21-60

ono- in of five 111101 vrith
individual showings. How -

midget and juniois who should

17

dm boys and girls' swim menu

ever. in all their relays the
boys overpowered the rivals

filet nod state meets.

4811

squared off for a ono:mason

2

6

Singer

0

0

2

Comb John Ellioes cliallen-

2

0

2
2

7

gers

5

6
2

5

7

21 20 19 45

ELK GROVE 15111

p PR

g

Mesh Satoorday at the Y POOL
scored

212

points

to

WWII Ida Gabler', aide 135
Points.
The difference was pro aided by the boys' stamd

5

9

4

4

0

2

1

strength ond depth in anttWt
all divisions bra ram Tim girls
in the nine and 10 year age

6

5

4

7

group

2

0
It

3

4

3

I

7

0
0

I

10

21 16 2527

rMght

have

tallied

a

sweeping victory had it not
been for the 1- act tivat Judy
Gran wm touched out by onetenth ea -second by her broth-

SCORE BY QUARTERS
Addison Tmil 16 10 16 20-62
16

cr Tom ie the 50yard buck
stroke.

II 19-5e

THE JUNIOR gills took

in seven out of 10 relays. The
girls' midget medley won with

a recurd-breaking time of
2:31.4 for 200 yards.

For both mums thk 0)1 001
only *100 ,00. but 11100401
good practice for their Reel
dual

competition. The "A°

Team girls and boys will be

Deem If de "0" tome 01
Monate, Intl Saturday

The Y

team

has

changed considerably this
year, losing many experienced
swimmers to the newly famed
Countryside Y. However,
they show up strong with

be threatening powers ii, Dio

Judy Oran. Pauline Di Somme. Ann Di Francesca. Elm
wdyA,ntonik. 511 Free: Dawn
Grunwald: 100 INI : Judy

Gm: 50 fly: Pauline Di So.

Ith/ Free: Dawn Gnin-

Northwest Suburban Y Iwo
four swim mann this year and
their
team. mooched hy
Walter 01,0,. prranice with
high hopes of sending some of
their qualifiers rato city 111.1
stute victories.
1412Er RFNULTS
01111 team 10 placers: Ca -

"r

den:

Larsen.

Barb

the:

511

Midgets: MO medley reley.

king firic dofooiwo efforts In

Maine 1.1111 High School
ton its second basketball game

The visitors took an 8-3 lead at

of ho season Wednesday to

Reimann end a bucket each by
starting forwards Talc Des
Champs and Jay Bondeson,

Evanston. 111.24. but in doing

so took a giant step toward a
fuss win as the Demons 11111 11

the game all the way against

!. strong Suburban League
power. Had I:,,: been fora
cold shooting spell at the and
of the game. East might have

pulled out an upset o.r the
Wikik
Once again Maine was led

Grunwald. Lumen. Di Fran.
cos. und Anton&
Preps: line events winner Lee Dealer in the 50 free. 100
10111011 50 Backstroke,

11111101, 200 yard medley
Irassimmons. Scholz.

relay:

kitchen and Hieg. 50 Free:
Sandy Gahler: 1011 ill: Sandy
Gabler; 1110 Fly: Sandy 0gb.
Ion: 100 beck: Jemma Allen.
Juniors: 2011 yoot medley

die first period amhey hit four
01 1111 shots in the final 120
seconds to draw within one
point. 12-11. of the Blue Deegos.

Maine was then unable to

seven straight shots toward the

wits

forced

to

platy

his

speedier guards. Reimann and

Don Ussery. and made mom
of the sirastitutiens on thefront line.

IN THE 171190 period

ME made a strong comeback
with thc 1:11 111 zone deknse.

Old of the 50010 10 give Burnam his 300th comhing

win. 5044.
THIS EVENING the much
improved

Delmons

Ritcjharix nod Hieg:
Intermediates:
100
yard
hack: Ruth Ann Gahler.

their atteilipt to win number
season with Hinsdale South
High School. Preliminary action will take ploweal 7 p.m.

but h was unable 10 wOrk its

own offense with any con.
sistency against the Evanston

MAINE EA:D.1441
Moyer
Reimann
Ussery

Ii

B

19

hibited by the stroller. quicker

the

Evanston five .11 1111 Wildkits
tied the SCON at if oilwith

rorecenter Mark Banda.,

6:52 of the second period left

boards for his team. but had
difficulty with Ilk shooting.
The Maine charge fell no
points short of Jack Han'

Cronin
0
Totals
18
EVAN/PEON

the losers at

THE IIARDCOURTERS
01

c

1

show. they were not the same
Men which lost their opener to
-New Trier West last Friday as
they mime out and took cantrol of the early ploy. breaking
the Evanston press and exhib-

to play were never again headed.

THE PARK RIDGE entry
was only rade to owe six

defenders.

During Me period sopho

did Sube job 11 011100119 the

Dm Chinos
Bondmin..1

Bones.. NI

X

Arricta

trail., 17.18.0,1601115 the

with 61-76 still remnini ng in the

court for the broak.

mune.

Godwin
Wheeler

3

Johnson

2

Miller

4
5

rid to tithe the idne-poim lead

Mathison

TWO'

II

2

3

Player

ward the and 01 1119 second pn'

0

2

37-35 in favor of the boss five

hand. hit six straight s11011 to-

2

3

masters squad as the 1010 101

Despite the valiant come beek. Evanston managed 40
bold on for the victory asEast
guild 001 00011 any geed of-

P

3

4

points in the second period and

T. winners. on the oder

A

3

II
112
I

B

I.2

2

2

2

8 11

11

ISO)

A

P
a
!

.11

Mate:

Keester,

25
25

Free:

1111101

cmnversions Eight Bison turn-

overs in the first

frantic

11150

the Cou.rs in coke.

aidtal

1109 25 points to Fenton's II.
five of which were free throws.

Lloyd led the rebounding
attack in the first qUancr. nem
tins live 01 1110 Cougar 10 as
tempered 0 the Ii nn's two.
The second quarter of the con.
test Saw Conant bringing the
Bison closer to their %mond
loss 01 111 season. Fenton hit

rebounded 83 per 10:11, rhoBi
sons were definitely lacking re hounding strength as the Con -

t. quintet

I

1

I

5 13

9

in made the hig buckets undem
math.

in the scomnd quarter. Conant
Dick Redlinger inserted kis second team which

ing only three of their II attempts. Cr the other hand the
Cougars came on strong. sinking eight straight field goals as
result

Fifarek

I

I

5

Bonner.

I

2

4

Zemp 1
Rosner
Bonner

02

5

Sheath

5110zany

4

2

0
2

Kelisik
ant Is

I

I

CONANT(86/
Phsyees

Macdonald

3

4B45

rarton

0

0

minder of the

Newman

3

10

2

Comh Dave Ziemck's Pros-

2

2

the Cougars jumped off to a

Coo.

quick 9-3 lead. hitting on three

Fenton

inagund,

SRW

the

P.7,1lj7CitduhgcTitst"he"n1:11:1

Coolly

rebounding 'and the

Tmns

fromn

shooting and fouling of Fe,c
ant's season opening win.

0
0
0

15

4

5

1

0

1
1

1

3

I

25 19 26 39
ARLINGTON 1491

Player
Bresnan

SeIrR

,

I

3

4
10

1

I

7

2

I

0

5

3

5

Huh

2

Heffernan
Stipp
Mondale

2

Harris, T.
Kieck
Herrin. G.

9

0

I

15 19 19 33
SCORE BY QUARTERS

Thaebt

16 IA'' 16-69

York
Arlington

9

17

View's

wrestling

team won four matches hut
10.1 10 Deerfield. 20.13. on the

Falcons' home mats Wednesday night.

Hynemun lot 115 pounds.
Craig Wisnewski at
145

pounds. Bruce Brod at 175
pounds .ond John Walker at
185 pounds.

WISNEWSKIN

View head coach
Dave Thersteld got winning
Forest

performances

from

Mark

51.011.

RY cane on u pin of Craig
Root tit 5.03 of their match.
Hyneman beat Greg Grim -

Rupert wins 'Trot'

comes 50 fireaststrolkei Brad
Biome: 200 yard frec relay:
Gafriek. Neueomer. Gruen wald and Takata.
JUNIORS: Douhle Winner

Some 500 entrants, girls

boys and men from the entire
Chkagoland area, competed
In seven events in 30-dmree
burning
up
temperatures,

Mike Freeman for 001 free
and 100 free. 200 IM, Dave

plenty of calories

Sehnert, 100 Broistroko Ross
Peterson: 700 yard. free relay:

event

to

make

room for turkey dinner. The
Is

sponsored

by

the

Mount Prospect Jaycees. Ru-

pert was second in the high
school
mum
moss -country
meet this year.11/huto by Steve

Schmidt)

I OM Row.)

(P110111 II,

Bob

Wolfgram

at

145 .2-0.

Knight Mickey Gebert pinned
Gary Klein in the first period
of the 155 -pound match for
the margin of victory. 10 1110
final match .that Prospect
muted in, Knight Tim Loeffel
tied Al vaearrello. 2-2. on thd
165 -pound level.

Maine

soundly

West

mounted the Knights in the
0-5.10 175 In Me 185 pairing.

the 975pound level. 9.1. Prospect's Don Weber put the firm

Bill Tillman heat bliuren Nelson. 10-2 And 11111 heavyweight grapple. Warrior Chris
'Wills crushed Paul Bcck. who
was making his varsity debut.

points for the Knights on the
board when he tied his 107 pound Warrior opponent. Lao
ry Krusinski. 2-2.

(on Klein and Les Verde.

Klein topped Gary Waecker in
the 115 match. 4.2. while
Verde nipped Bill Beam. 541,
on the 173

Maine Was, made it slight
comeback at 130 when Brum
Barringer beat Don Peterson,

shaw. 7-2:Brod hmt Kevin Pa.
trim. 5-4; and Walker Mal

Woody Eer. 8-1.

The toughtest loss of the
night far Fomst View came in
ho
heavovcight
match.
though Deerfield had already

wrapped up die victory. Fal-

con D. Reid

DO/ W

--ofMoovtao Hopi and Prospect s Seen nela

gym. Prospect and Smola Ian MOIL (Phi. by Jim ('11010

bon ne

SOS pion. Ic Krallendays melt. in the Sell Wainer

Maine East wants 3d wrestling title
Maine East

High School

will 'be looking for is third

conocutive sanding title
during the 1969-70 fmson unyear head coach
10
3:1

Ride. d

Last year Rick showed up

with die strongest team in the
Wmt Sohurlen League 10 his
grapplers prated an II -1 sea

t,g, on,

tigge,

Maple. 1015.0k 10 lead lho De1111? 11110

.TPP1AIN

son while totking the confer.
en= and state district lilies
Three menders of that team

IN the 130pound class. Maple not only
advanced to the slate but fol-

m,lnOmado'IhOIHSAIOIII,.11rd

lowed

dun

perform:1nm:

by

107 pounds. 2-1/ CO Morn no,. heat Mike ninon at 130
pounds. 6-3: &agent nipped
Mark Bowe at 137 pounds.
7-6;

.und

Ken1

sehlmz n Worlund. 501.
pottnor.

etas, 1 oot-

Pith
Nitre NIE will
compliattled nOt only by
twine top dog in the league. but

It, is

Ion.: this year the 41,0 00-

lIb

it

01111111

It 10 ond

II IS I htl M 1111
la is 101.3,1 II lb n

Filmotth w

all out the Im

ottne On dccisions.1. Main

mom Husk a int tluo,,iIl
ho out to imnoo
ist tt it

Forest View's ncm num Is

lu hut& rel

topped Poe Lind 11 111. 911-

Dm. 5010140111114 North. The
next Falcon home meet 1, 010.

tto sthnol hI un :moth 11111
I

Int rmni In I

°entail. Mike Enthrals, Bob
McKee. John Fran... Bob
Newport,

Tim

Hill, Tale

St. Vimnr will play Si. Poo
tonight in the second
round of the Chicagoland
Prep- League Basketball Tour-

4/F:S.
lb,.

The game will begin al 7

sidelined

with

Rick

indicated

his

team

not avoid con mora injuRes
to repeat their past stems, but
tempered his comments 16.

wonting that "with

0.

lot of

work and some luck. we can do

ill

Meet raday and finorrow as

M brain. this, it ...Almon ot

more ih. 200 individuals Me

ho 01a100,t Open mmn on.

for honors.
1110 alidwest Open, which
officially opens the gymnastics

Prosm

I.

bra..

k

Wayne Pmtson are the manage&

rhen.i.nniwgen5

cago Undergraduate iliviSiOn.
at Nnvy Pier and 0110, jointly
sponsored by the Illinois High
School Coaches' Association
and Me al idwest Gymnastics

Central will he playing boo
different scholastic division
thli year with schools of about
the same enrollment.

MI:to:pit:tooth; oetho
year

competing this year are Doe
Thor. a former alio:big. State
of last
year's Olympic to
and two
members of this year's United
'States. gymnastics Nank Went
gymnast and 0111111111

p.m. at Me St. Patrick 011110.
sium 01 .AustM and 011010 11

"`")__,

Simmons of Iowa State anti
John Elias of Northwestern

.Chicago. Till winner will adnice to Me send -final. which
will be played at 2 p.m. tomorrow. The finals are tomorrow
ni)ht.

already
injuries.

Gym classic tonight

12 agninst Ai Moon.

St. Viator in CPL
cage tourney tonight
-110k

toned depth as two stoners
are

RDA s stronknan

Central chooses BB team
ity.The fMlowing people node
the teamk Tom al inner. MCC
Metee. Dick Lessner. Ray

TIMMS will not have their umuo.

till

n,, 11 ns n

View's Greg Swanson lied Jim
Keller at 165 pounds. 7-78

dy Handl.. John Budris and

won their resomtive distrim

Sill
de lo didmilins his dislrixt
011, tot

tho sc. tem In,, 011111111 ilut
noon
tho,
rid to int se.

practices.
Central's eighth
grade basketball team is 5real-

the

iltiotgoo

nod tam tit.

Roney, Paul Shively. and Ran-

strong W.S. Imam. In
11100.1060 snag COMpelitiOn,
s. Wed Suburban teams

Ridge school has ethiNted.

nouns,

11/7

ItiapolletrPeotieprott.dirro

pounds. 9-2.
Theta 0011 100 draws Furst

After several try -outs and

and

500.1

the

rior turned the tables by pin-

Steve Klein. 5-3, but the War-

Proviso

townies w hill, only 101111101 10
the fine 01,1111111 the Park

.

ning Reid at 3:38 Fr the mach.
All other Deerfield wins

leading

1.10m.

Six nther krammen are oho
coming hack to the teats this
ymr for alaine En. .1101-0 ot
those six beim:Mils Onion.
Semi Verner IhIllosdii
trim ehounlh sc ill compete in

0 inns trald

155

Maine will .100 nib chullensss in the cnkrence from
tilenhard West IlliS 000111 in

o

Weichmen

routed Randy Traub in

winning the 0a:10,911 511884
1201111111
tournament for high

meet. Tom Moore A Forest
View tied Matt Root at 123
pound, 4-4, and Forest

Wei.

pound mulch. 4-3; Jim Coleman. edged Mike Altergott at

Rupert of Hillside

couldlgl ...monde the powerful Dukes and tell to deka, 0-19.

III 13-49

Falcons fall to Deerfield matmen, 29-13
Forest

It
Astingtan's John Beadnan 1211 Meows a well -guided pass
around the outstretched arms nI York'. Brom Candy 1321 grade. sparked his leangs effeme used defense but the Card,:

3

211,1 SKIJOAN opened the

&visioned R. Thnohold at

secutive victories by letterman

Mount Prospect Country

Kopke

I

0
0

4

barrage for Prospect al 137,
defeating Warrior Mike Big.
ny. 4-3. Scott Szala shut mu

1101 1010 of disputes. Bob Mc
Andrews stopped Pat Pmkard.

7

stens: 100 Free: Gary New

Smoker, Stenstrom.
and Hannigan.

Pardo

2
6
0

9-4. The Knights then turned

quick lead. when Bruce Beam

3

25 20 22 19-86
11 12
9 13-47

7
2

Han

I 9.

In tho next for pairinga.

I

g

6

Niemeyer
Wunderlich
Johnston
Uccker
Pokorn

PR

I'

R

Deitelhoff

TTS November 213

successfully opened its season

2

Brandi
Schuster
Tends
SCORE BYQUARTERS

termite play.
YORIF 1091

Fridag

on the steam, picking up points

13,0 Knights moved into a
lend for the first line on con-

I

the Cards will meet with the
Hersey Husk. In open con.:

Phoss
Pertle

Page II

pect Knight wrotling squad

9

1

2

.

Pin is wi fling margin at Maine West

MAINE Woo 000,4 to

0

17 13 30

Ing Day Turkey Trot at the

en. Double winner: ,Screven
Farmer in 200 free and 100
breaststroke. 50 Eree: Terry Lemberger; 200 '101, relay:

IiIWl.josrlr,y5 ploy shoWed

lead to 67L3.

L

Curstens:

medley relay: Smoker: Men-

1110 opentrog minutes kit the

ton were major 1,400 ,1 Con -

matches. Idling one win short
of a victory.

day's ninth annual Th.ksgiv-

a.m. Schwarting old Fenn-

ing York .by 17 al end of the

stanza as the ooreb.rd read
York 53. nronaran. 167/4.3

to lengthen Conant',

The Warriors managed 10 011
decisions in ihe final three

21 4

1

-

for high school boys 10 yester-

yard

birds found them: -lb. 1041-

Ereoient 1111111 111100 hy
coach Bill Pelekoudas did not

in

tinartine as they found 11000
selves 21: p:,back when the
genrarading buzzer mantled.
Arlington w oll kry ils luck
again ttnnorrow night as the
travel to Me alkiine Wes/ court
to tangle With Oto rising Woo
Hers. The following weekend.

Arlington slowly slipped
out of the hallganie as they lid-lied 10 point, 10 the 130ges 23
id this loaner. The inl'SM mid-

quarter
netting 0 damn
rebounds as compared to Fen.

Thirteen rethe third frame

p011110 Cardinals down for the

comeback.

game Fenton fouled II times
which aided the Crejgars in

quarter.

uted lo theCard Gu:1. bin lecunits late, another York sport

a

helmed the Bison offense.

Knight, hirild up a lead in the
middle matches that enabled
them
withstand Me closing
Maine West rush. The meet
was tied. 8-5. at one point. but
Prospect pulled ahead, 21-8.

200 medley Ireley:

200

short am owd hupo for

Olds nine. With 2:50 left in the

m they picked up six In the

junior Bill KNk all contrib-

29. Mt three quick Inkcis hy
Dukosuperstar Deitelhoff cut

Coach Pelekoudas was

stem the Bko, foul trouble

the Cards fighting in gain
ground on the leading Duke.
Erode.. Stipp. Heffernanund

.

outdate the Bison attack was
5-1 gUard Bill McDonald. who

season

I

Takata. Gafrick. Buss. anti

and Sehnert.
Intermediates

fl APPEARED Arlington
would continue its drive early
in the Mird perind
Brodnan
and Stipp combined for three
points to make Me score. 325'

forced to insert many of his
third team boys because his
kooparod by
trouble. wL"'
1061
The Congers controlled the
ball the majority of the fourth

breaking down. ill::, to for -

which was also the Warrors'

ill

2

TIlt

press

Warriors, 21.10.
The nonconfiercnce meet,

1

1

Zemml
g
McDonald

Eionton's

in by the luist Maine West

BF

Players

ol

Wednesday :Memo...nank-

FENTON lo)

Hand

From the opening jump ball

sons thane from the floor. sink-

coach

and four from the line. Thu r0.

en

In the third frame the BI -

orrH THE SCORE 41-21

6

Mg wits evenly distributed
throughout the rest of the 1010

II half.

outfought them

Wullin
Kellermeyer
Whiteford

Bison scor-

brought the score up to 45-24

throughout.

sprints to first 01110 in twomile cross-country foot race

Arnim. Freeman

elicited 01 thee first field goal

"

bounds
helped

ond quarter of which Conant

Midgets: 50 yard back: Tom

BergIll)

Met the Cods

lot trailing 16-9, the Redbinls
were foraed to play catch up
YORK OPENED up an 8-2 Ie.:Meth:di. Midway through advantage holy in the firs1. the quarter. the Cardinal oat4141,1, -1, buckets
gide glaciers -finally goi lhot
' Niemeyer. Peril, Deitelhoff and :1:1 100 outscored the
1(011 6111 Decker pal the. Dukes Difices during one scetch, 13on the soweboard. A pairof O. This great surge picked up
free Oc,aoiaboclolh,ltnIyCanJ tOn Cards' spirits and.t!Mant
'tally.
' 'Magi Wilidniiitir p0010 -at tne
Fouls and charity tosses tio end of the half. 30.26

shots from no floor irk Me sec-

Andy

BO ty Car-

the

Oven point effons.

third

Nelson. Keester. Starch and

50 -fly:

sans

three minutes to ploy in the
and Tom Oh I. aided their 010n.
team with billight. seven and
Going ino the second poi-

on unly 22 per cent of their

Sunk: 100 yard Free kelay:

Preps:

tor

lington's Heffernan. Jim Stipp

a

Fly: Mike
locansky: .75 Buck: Mark
Funk: 25 Breaststroke:- Gary
Funk.

first quarter, but a major foe-

nil. respectively. while Ai, of Me contest with less than

nine charity stripe

10

Scott

continue

one as they will open the home

Bob Reimann who tallied

double figures 411 the contest.

Min. Dads Tom Benson reaches above the crowd to grub a rebound agant Elk Greve.

going in the last two ...sof

binations in an effort to put trinether a consistent nit. but
because of Evanston, speed.

patterns with repclathy. and eventually. missed

keep up with the fast brads ex-

Evanston gyrn. 011,11,1 lind
link offensive help 00 00 other
Demon was able to crack into

John I-Koh:42)1s the Elk Grove player nernon beat to the ball. (Photo by Bob [riddle)

The 1,67-68 stale champs
finally got their running game

lassie°

he

Finimmons.

relay:

&no Team 111 7111000:

h. the dressing room.
Brothers tried moral cont.

Gene Pokorn tallied 14 and 12

Francesca: 201111 Fro Relay:

CAOETS. 100 mut Medley
relay: Funk. Merck. Nelson

by the scoring of senior guard

pints for

4

one point on mo baskets by

Ann Di

11rensItilrOke,

50

and

the first minutes of the game.

tort led the attack. hitting from
outside while Lloyd and Wall.

who hit on five field golds.
Captain Rent Novdny was
next with two from the floor

MANY NEW names 1110191

are in Ismer c.d...

tain the explosive offense of
Conant. Macdonald and Bar

5001 00: SUF,1ilYle Gary Tett

the 69-70 roder. omd several
show great promise no coach
fielder. The buys' team may he
hoMing its mon this year and
making up points in its weaker
division when the young:sten

East sticky but 'Kits win
By Bob Heileman

de-

HIGH SCORER for the Bi

YMCA boys whip girls
In the unofficial opener at
Northwest Suburban YMCA.

3
4

The IFan-toman

fense of Fenton could Mt cun-

1

Toads

9

swift 19 markers as the speedy

junio, combined his efforts.
with senior Bill Heffernan In

not hoot, If, Congos na

0

3

kaAk

Ferpon Freda 2-0-1..111990press, trying to stall the Cortant fast hreak. The praSS did

tonight when they travel to

2

17

0

09 11010 Lands.. (20: :111114dr Meisnner IleftbSelimelaer had
23 paints and 19 rebounds Male
hauled down 16
rennin], for Mu ei ening. ii111110 I, 01,01, liaMi110111

3

Elk Grove

F

B

ting a domn or more points
niece.

Mein South Mar
OanOeng Sehmotto
000P01014°°e°' P"-"
In the high post from 11.1r tennnnie. Defending 1. Prospect

7

Totals

gars showed 10011 depth with
four of the Conant starters net-

23 12 30 34
SCORE BY QUARTERS

Ituggirello
Sinter

Medeinia

-

White

3

Rayon

an indication that
Con
Mst moving offense
and rebounding could bring
them into eontention for the
basketball crown ca Me Mid Suburban League. The Cou-

THF: KNIGHTS then made
three of three field goals. but
Maine hod four of five as the
substitutes began moving into
the game. Everybody grot into
the fold act ko each player on
both rosters picked up al least
one whistle for an infraction.
Prospect will try again II
chopping downstate lull wood

2

Flinch
Pinder
Hopkins

WEDNESDAY NIGHT'S

MAINE SOUTH (84)
Williams

foul

in

game 111:1

row night off and then begin
conference ploy,.,,! Friday on
Whmling.

1.0041,011Meissner

2

One.

their five starters
trouble.

consideredn
o. of the toughest

HaWks

Dorgan
Herbord
Barnsum

Landrum
roads

quarter Fenton had four of

LaGrange is

Bensen

ADDISON TRAIL 1621

Plum

last week. but

P layer

ings' home court on Saturday.

contest.

the

striking

two

sank only 48 per tent of their
free throws. By the fourth

00,1 011 beaten by LaGrange

to within nine no 38-29 as the

that It,. the last Knight woo Hawks

ontage in rebounds throughout

Schmelser's

De Knights ware able to 38-27 at the half. Prospect got

Elk Grove's BB opener sp,tiled
by 8 -point Trail Blazer thrust
preo toed it up at tr-54 :owl the
Blowers then took the lead they

to

attempts and rebounding points at the line.

hit 68 po cent 01,110 the Bisons

a 7.0 center and some other
pretty good ballplayers. New

1,0011 1171. 'faking oor both of/M.01y and defensively.
Schmelaer scored 23 points
and swiped away 19 rebounds.

spoRTs
7

It a nommenfeence game at

In a contest which war plagued by 52 fouls. the Cougars

teams in the Cbmgoland arca
The score in that game was
754H but LaGionge also had

baskets fou r fi mes. 1101.17101-

R

11647 margin.

turtle in scoring with 15 for
the Hawks while Stu White

BIG GREG Schmether onie

blocked Norhonders that MOO

Br Milo Intrem

THE TEAMS then traded

impressive
opener. the

Conant quintet winning by an

nen 111t110 Hawks. woe rite
reason Prospect couldn't quite

game 0111 of reach.

Prospect sulfered a :mond
setleck
notnonference
Inkolvill play WmInesdur 111

No fouls in ess than a minute
spelled out the game plan fo r
both squads and pave Mame

en

Cougar season

of only nvo returning kite'.

quarter hy Me visitors pm the

071.110 1)1111.11

other UI. Norlunder had

added op 10

in
points for the evening but woo
nosed out for. second scoring
honors by minnow alike No Iran with 17. alike Bonk svm

11111 1.132 -point fourth

John Brothel pounded in

might field muls. Nine Fen-

and weak Fenton rebounding

iliSW111.10.

Craitelituff
who stuffed in 22 points for his
night's . work.
Arlington's

ton fouls in 110 01.1 quarter IV -

A MA, Conotnt defense

Eindu trumrulon

go_

1Iy Beh Nte Donald

055

Accuracy, Hawk height b at Knights

could Only sink 19 out if 34.
High scorer in the game was

Denny. Pertle and

Duktai

tared the remaining time in the

Cougars' ring a real walkaway

SCORE BY QUARTERS
3

Of their 29 at-

Inc young season by tho powcrful York Dukes 611.49.

Flukes shot a 32.8 percentage

4

P01111:11 01.

tempo. the Dukes connemed

111

I

THE REFEREES whistled
to indicate a foul on 45 different occasions in the ball game
resulting On 63 free throw op-

appointed as the visiting Carda

spark both 100 0001010 and do Mese.

wan Malt their Mitial In, of

Amen from the floor as the

II'
I

X

while Arlington held a lowly
27.7 per cent.

FRFAID MO
Player
Moloenik

.

end overtime period

0118 TOOK the lead for the
first time on the tip. when
Steve Smith. tapped the ball IO

TIlE FOUR111 was Glen-

tenn0 alternating score mail
the end of 1110 quarter. Kole,
hit Ora six points. Gaon put
four throtmh the hoop and
alolornik and Loughlin each
hula 1100 mon m 0000u. tAr
the 12 points the Vikings
scored in the quarter. The Ti-

.

W11-11 A 53-53 lie, the sec.'

91(01 1111111 mto overtime.

an 111-g Iold at the mai bf the
quAno..
The coraring was even 1110Mg /he second period. with the

MI 11 short jUmperMat Maitre

A last shot by Rolm
hounced around the rin as the

the Titans

contest at. 2:15

feted another had hreak w.n
Hunks hurt his ankle. hut he
valiantly returned just 17 secolds la ter.

not the hero% robes as he mot-

ftmi, -

'

two

ToCign111

Fool. He scored the first Iwo
pointsof the period when he
gm his rally field goal on the

By Tent Braer

holthe Pirron of Forest View lifts Ileerfield's Guy Monism off
the ground and prepares to rudely drop him to the mutt. 11 met,
1,51had the 1011 11591, however. winning 15-3. (Photo by Gene
11,11101

"

good
adaAt'r'nte1111""Ite 010011000
g
blob

th:0'

,pratieraints in this year's Nlid.1111 Open gymnastics meet
held at ProspeOldgh school.

5'11'; C'AINI5Z12'

LL

recta

i 'ant:olmila.

the nationk outstanding 001,
-logo mums and independent
gymnasts.

SHORT RIBS

Oap

Page 12

OUT OUR WAY

TONIGHT

5

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

7

ItIck Van Dyke

derground

HOW FORTLINORT "IR/NT

MY MoLORI ANC"

SAVE ME FUR

Elisabeth

field niandial tea England.

t

id1111h

5

7

of.'. *Nth' 5Mis

Name of the

MO A ouGGIGO...

001. 000 Au

AnlmNIWA ,fAKE

OR LEAVE 0!

IMO

when persons needed

26

5
7

SAGITFOR !US (Nov. 23 Dec. 221 Don't make too much
of an effort to take the lead in

this

Saturday's

WOODSMAN" PROJEC

DON'T WANT

BUGS:

LITTLE FTER?

activitiens.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23
open

until

the

talk! Dona

acRions to

speak louder tan words.
PISCES trela 10 March
211A day when some valuable
information could
exam
your way when you least ex pea it. Serve others wisely.
ARIES March 21 - April
201 R Mh henefits forme Aries
who keeps alert to the possibilities that he beneath the stir.

for adults by Paul

1 0,,

ACROSS

Pe ALREADY
MADE IT QUITE

that you are not
misjudgedare
udby another al just
the Moe worn
is sympathy
231

Of tandemsea

Marie

2

0.04101,111.1fo

12 Ventilate
13 Musical

BANAM4s,

OorFIELD!

LEO 'July 24 - Aug. 231Get

New Mexico2

14 Siouan Indian

mistake where an appointment

Ireland

Is concerned could cost you
15 T(raolteleJscrap

morc than you're willing
Pty.
VIRGO (Aug. 24 - Sept. 231

16 Highly

Don't bite off more than you

18 Large hoer

can chew today. Younger fam-

20 Pustulesglae

CAPTAIN EASY

,

LIBRA iScpt. 24 - Oct. 231
from outsiders
y not be so out of the question
you think. Take time to
think things over more CareSuggestions

ahElf,S1'

Ifietya, wit
BR

Nov.

231 Carry out your plans efficiently. mrly in ihe day. To
wait too long may hem torten
benefits nomatter how well

.

(med.)
21 Lament

audibly
22 Turkish
dignitary
24 Reverberate
26 Continent
27 Belonging to
you (p oet.)
30 Weather
forecast

bate
beck

casket
cask

base

ca.

CAMPUS CLATTER
SOME TRAtocsmvino DAY!
OkeicAL elIMENTS, PICKLE

aces

abet
eats
cast

bike

stuck
skate
steak
sack
stake
skat

basket

seta

beak
bats

mke

beat
baste

,IpV:rtatakbelse

8

oving

part

mach ne

9 Audi ory

10 Door astener
11 Not as much
17 Narcotic

GLADE

Aar

R C", E"

TER

'

and sal close for its warmth.
Adjacent is a small bedroom. often the sick -room of the

a8VL,aA.14127TECC!7CA-AL!IloR1L4

0TR

ALE

coiscal

3383

roarmbitat plan

4410

2319

Stations

HaP

2 Eu opean
rabbit
2 Malicioua

bu ring

2 Sweethearts
28 At this plane

French
seaport
42 Prevaricated
43 Preposition
.94 Newspaper
Paragraph

2 He glen4

stream
31 Weirder

457

From the entry the staircase. with its steep risers and
narrow treads, leads to upstairs bedrooms. Their wide board floor; were held in place by handmade nails.
Of John Howland, (who, with his wife shared the home
of his son. Jabez) the old town records of Plymouth have
this to say:

"He was a godly man and an ancient professor in the
ways of Christ. He was one of the first comers into this
land and was the last man that was left of those that came
over in the Ship, called Mayflower, that lived in Plymouth"
The P11grim John Hovland Sod en).

40

M1111/1ffOLt.' UMW flafiEliallfillaSSEP

-aOPERPuai6ERM

i

sawed as a more formal living room.

lRA

T.RTA
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Cain's victim
6 Pickles
7 Pronoun

SHED

hcs

French

New furniture, landscaping, or even that down
payment, happens faster with a savings account
at Bell. We give you up to 10 days extra earnings
free. Because at Bell, all savings, in by the 10th
earn from the 1st. And we pay the highest legal
rates in Chicago -51A% Guaranteed Interest on

48 Retain

50 African worm

savings certificates (Bell even offers a Tax
Deferred Interest Plan), 5% on Bell's Golden

FACULTY, POOLED ALUMNI
AND PETTY POLITICIANS
ALL OUT TO CET MEL' MY

LIFE IS IN THE OAL.ce

INSURANCE
SALESMEN DON'T

80TNER ME'
ANY MORE!

.

Sup

41 Babylonian

deity
42 Largest river
in France
45 Took some of,
as food

49 Intrude

51 Contend
52 Summers

(Fr.)

interest
on $avirigsCeitificatee;
MIlliMunl 9.9 It.
0 -month to 5-troitnituillies: ..11,3"."`
Only 01000

E11

sat'

-

-

Bonus Passbook account and 43/4% on regular
passbook savings ... all accounts compounded
daily, paid quarterly. Your money is insured safe
and backed by over $580 million in assets. Or, if
you're looking fora mortgage, come in and see
one of our Mortgage Loan counselors. You'll find

that home owning can be easy and fast, too.
Build your tomorrows with Bell, today.

53 Natives

(suffix)

-61EXIMMIC

Make all your
new home dreams come true, faster.

substance
37 Staffs
39 Soothsayer
40

cake

.

The living room was the main room of the house and
was sometimes called the "hall." In its great fire -place
meals were cooked and the Howlands gathered together

house. Here area bed and trundle -bed, and ancient chairs.

To the left of the entry is another room which may have

35 Holding right
36 Coloring

Rideauord

lb

The Jabez Htowlaricl House, Plymouth, Massachusetts

34 Joints
between feet
and legs

Answers to

SCR

Biography

32 Shops

the job is done.

caste

9

Answer to Previous Puzzle

DOWN
1 Village in

instrument

win, you're going on time. A

mak

5r10
News
5:15

Built in 1667, this it the only house left standing in
Plymouth where Pilgrims actually lived. It appears from
the construction that during lather' ownership the roof
was raised to provide rooms on the second floor. A later
addition was made in 1750 su that the house is of two
architectural periods. It was occupied as a dwelling until
1912 when the Pilgrim John Howland Society bought it

8 Sweet - 57 Sepal (ab.)

1111145

is..

best

Home Buyer's Guide

for a college
Virginia

9

12 99

54 Compass point
55 Cathedral
churches
56 Helper (ab.)

4 Corned beef
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you need most. Make no prom -
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dmdenim

with the Day's

burhas

education.
Mayo.

for the person who is
a novice in the field.

Silk.

A
e

primer on investing

Drink and Food

THE BORN LOSER

depend upon who sees you and
where.
CANCER 1Jue 22 - July

back

College."

Market
A five -part series
is designed mg basic

grain..

Working

"She's

Her Way Through

vesting Its the Mock

Bon of five Grimm%
Fairy Tales sound
32

Great Homes of Yesterday
and Today...
featured each Friday
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and began to restore it to its original form.

21113c sore to dress for the.oeasion.
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fully.
SCORPIO 100. 24
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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steer you right and soon.
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211The key to your future may
well lie with the family's
Youngest member. Don't
count even the least of hints.
GEM1N1 !May 77 Junc

ily members may be able to

Meditation

300

MORTY MEEKLE

face. Face value may he little.

hatever it may be A
Saturday when success may

2
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day,. long as is only with

Company

Su ma's friends

minute.

last

late Report
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pertory Theatre
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There may be
opportunity
for you to repay a long -owed

and

witness toe murder is
chased by the killer.

features the Vale Re-
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32 Movie

11 NET Playhouse
'Theatre America: Story 'theatre"
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land and

26 Lois Codas Ur-

Being a IM love has its ad.-

Hot
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roll. Bobby Sherman.
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The Goad Guys
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a buried stolen pay-

26 Big Play
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viet cantatas Jason to
use him as a guide to
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huff
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An escaped eon-

features u look atta.
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9

Gogh: A Self Par -

Movie
-The
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teacher who was ex-
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"Profile Canada"
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CAN YOU WORK A
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II Washington
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Tonight Show
J o e y Bishop
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adaptation of Jean
Kerr's Nut seller.

to Me
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American
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Murk

-Please leant Eat
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experiments.

Show

IMO

32 Voyage

BUGS BUNNY
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Mery GAM.

2
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chant, into an in -

1000

medical help and the
way it is now.
32 Pusswonl

David Nivea. Doris

1 Horoscope I
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M. A Madge- VIew.

illusioned when he
learns that she and
her father are there

the reproductive pro -
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Movie
"The Fly." Tale
of a scientist who
7
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mystery of life and
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News
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Eddie
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ging% Bond thrillers.
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documentary
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Cannon.
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:Mir,
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Perry Meson
32 'News

rotic inusician who
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wich Village artist
thinks Deeds is a neu-
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ROBIN MALONE
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32 News Mind

Don He. blade HagOrd and Corbett
hlonim in a Nth. to

A famed Green-

duo: the Smarts set
out to lind the apelike creature that ha
been depleting the
corps of CONTROL
gms.
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cues tN include

Men." Rotten Stack
with Jill St. John.
7
Mr. Deeda Goes

Get Smart
With only a bunch
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Midnight Report
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Game
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Mature.

Allen.
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agent

W1.'f V Mi-

26 Dula

M. Mans. Victor
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against

expedition
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defeating enemy
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A Christmas
gift that won't
fit in chimney
If you're 1,,,ing for an tintoted Chrhanuu gill this sWar.

any one tit esetn1 honim id. its
Arlington Heights subdision
iv

of Kingshridge by Christmas
..Eve if pm -chased doling the
first week of December.
As a holiday hones,

Any one of the three Ktembridge models, the °Vernon."
"Jamestown" or -Williamsburg," can come gift.wrapped for
Christmas. Real', Company of America, Inc. Otealcon, infers to

.

Christmyas ,
Trl's
over the key-

kr.

the
Otani -tipped
iiin'an7in'ntilhow.TindgSenNClutia

ant how and deliver it on

hInnelf will be on hand to help
hex mw

home.

Honque0 Inteitor Decorators
of Addison. III. One of the

black.

gold

five shot. Averaw Ill time
arc 70 by 125 feel.
Alter promised Mat homso
purchased us
ilts

Chri7th.'

bed
twoomd-one.
half-lettli Bordeaux.
A charming entry court
leads through a oyer tot. lies

matting colors is used in
the drewing room and mincer
huh.

11111dfIS

is

the

ins no, in this model. Two

attractive plesoglass nth. are
placed in front of a plush rust
velvet sofa here. accompanied
by two black leather chairs.
The In scherne is rust. Neck
and beige throughout the unit.
Opp.. the sofit ao attractive Parson's table in mond.
color with two paisley print
is
skirted
ottomans placed nearly
under the Inble. Semotting the
living room and dining room is
screen.type

three -paneled

divider covered
paisley prim.

in

the same

Richard Hong.= has de.

signer, cobe-litte dining room
table nose covered with a foil
wallpaper. Two layers of very
soft stimked

to

rm the

taNe top us well as the buff.
serving one which is also sup-

ported by a co., designed

Foil

wallpaper

of comp!.

vegetables. in season and out.
all year long. eon be done hetler and easier than ever beforr.
says the Chicago Setter Heating -Cooling Council. if your
home has a hydronic (modern
het water, heating hyM111.

For a mt amount of

no. ne' boys .doonx A

dren's play. "1 -he Three Thousand Mice
Dr. Proctor"
which certainly hkn't been

spread. and inatehing Roman style drupes. The accents are

presented

maybe

a

lot

simpler.

A greenhouse is nut a -hot
house." reminds the council.
and many of the linsot flowers
thrive with night tenmeratum
under 50 degrees In 11 under
atmosphere. Mums are of better quality, insects arc not sati

seen in

very mod and typical of to"While the other twn.
house models Ire furnished in
the traditional design. this par-

ticular unit displays our more

contemporary effort." sold
H o nqu
"The imcrior of
this particular unit is designed
forehe jet set who enjoy the
mor
contemporary. quick
stepping spaces of today."

professional crews fake care of
landscaping, snow shoveling.
outside maintenankr.
they

ELK GROVE Estates tow.

LAC: 1111.1 they Mink highly of

.

house.

our spring -fed 35-amg

lap

our cotnmunity benefits. 11 114.1
schools. churches. shopping
meteor culturtil, medical. sat

elegaram and
prices." pointed

dal. Acre:Morro! nteilitim. all

inik Robert C. Winkle. Centex
sales director for the project.
"They
appreciate
own-

to the Loop-These see. to he

been

hors.

for the sp

'mamal.

Since the demands of the
greenhouse and the home *vend' each other. ;he Council

vantages: they relish Mc beau-

drawing
tom elshigh praise

have

owl, comments

pesty. and nail bills ore much
lower.

have good use kr the lax ad-

within an easy 30-n...drive
the

reason why already 50

townshouses have twen sold;
12.0 are under construction."

orally without the chores. ae

will
Camelot

Citizen's Assn Saturday afternoon. Dec. 13. in the Feehan-

Meer hedeocao dale Bolden, Ilk Grove Peewee townhowno.

day's teen-agers

arca
for the

;his

villa Sehool auditorium. The

mom

the nvg-and Its 14.10:111...
onc and one.half-to

three-1=th townhouses in Elk
Grove Estates-in the $30.4110
to 942.5110 pi -ice range-fentote central arconditioning
and garages woo Genic auto.

nth Fr:4.door openers.
The model lownhoums
C11%, 10 reach taking Higgins
mad in. 721 to Arlington
1.1eitdds
Rd.. then turning
south .31,1 following the signs.
They are open every Lay Irma
ten to dusk.

gory laanout two mice oh:, escape front IN. Proctor's scien-

tific laboratory alter eating
chemical and grow to life size.
The cast includes Colleen
Wexler ofnd her daughter.
Renee

o

remainder are semiskilled and
ongage in photofinishing oc-

Tanglewood

Germaine .Ln.. David J. Yaw
to Nicholas B. Burke.$32,
Prospect Heights: 804 Rea
Av., Wayne Lb Smith to Phillip FL Halverson. 932.50; 321

are

1731 Linden
Ay.,19likulaj Fedirke to beeph
o Des

Pintoes:

907
Beddey

Or,,

Square Co. to William V. Rod:
do. $38, 8118 McKinley St..
Paul J. Valentino to Shirley E.
Elkjn, 524, 906 F.. Hackherry

Coach Light Manor Hon.,

win. $4.1.51/.

Inc. to Fred J. Rudolph. SI I.
Wheeling, 64 Birch Ti.,

1104 N Chestnut, Gem,.
hi. Mueller to Walter Lytarelh,
529, 845 N Beverly. Prank 1

not .ask" for heat from the
home

are cat down. Most
people lower their thermostats
from five to eight degrees be.
fora going to bed.
Being a seaNd heating system without fumes, hydronics

is completely safe ler plants.
and since the hono gardener
controls the climate anal all
other
growing
conditium,
he'll him, better results all

Voigt to Robert K.
Glees.. 527.50.
Robert

"QUALITY CONTROLLED

HOMES"

$28,900 And Up Ms lot

ing to an associate degree art
INFORMATION on Inoffeted by u few colleges, and come Is now being Moueht up
completion of such courses is to date by the Labor Doparlspecially helpful to those emir- me is Bureau of Labor Stalking to supervisory and man- tics, but in 1966 beginning pay
ageriel jobs in photographic for inexperienced technician
laboratorho.
helpers coo around 52.25 ithi

men.

Information about employ opportunities
and
schools can he obtained from

with
high
'Conferences
school and State Employment

oftartimbs repetitious - and the

the Master Photo Dealers. and

nested.

83.50 an hour, and printer op-.
erators and chemical mixers,

Servjce .unselore

Pass

.

and photocheckers and as -

even more important will be
new opportunities related to
film purchases by greatly Inacioed numbers of ;mower
photographem in

ti

e.. of ris-

ing population and personal
income. There is also a growing demand for photography
in business and government.
gawking from an increasing
variety of printed matter such
as oulm brochures, ottalogues,
public relations literature, CIC.
Most darkroom technicians

Half Acre Wooded and Unwooded Lots
Build Later
Buy Your Homesite Now
From $1500 Down

U.s. rat

team M. skills through informal,

on-the-job training.
Beginners start as helpend
rs a

gradually loon to develop end
print film by :misting
polienced teMnicions.

TRAINING

yard etalt.e,

requirements

for workers in semiskilled oc-

Eagle
Dares
To Be
Different

cumnions range tram a few

-7=1015; anr

°""'.

weeks to sev3.1 :nom hs of on
theini, training. but the development of skills needed for
dadtroom technicians extends

over a longer period and evil..
Nally leads. in many cases, to
operation as a professional
photographer.

CALL

Completion of high school

AND ASK ABOUT
F.H.A. - V.A.
FINANCING

Ls not generally a requirement
for semiskilled jobs. but is
frequently. needed for ed
VaaCemeist lo supervisory jobs.
3EmployeaslopteWr to hire

darkrooniltahnicians helpers
who have at leMt a high school

allwation. Coon. in Me,
Wry,

and mathematics

are helpful
arc
to young people
who
interested inLo
trade. Some. high schools and

ot

garden at your finger tips . .
You'll be delighted
with the wide selection of fresh
fruits and vegetables available to you year
round at Eagle. From the fields and
orchards of many lands Eagle brings
together more than 150 varieties of
seasonal and exotic produce. And Eagle
A

of Polling Meadows,
Dave Lindemann of Arlingmn

Heights and Judy O'Brien of
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

.

Everyday Low Discount Produce Prices
'74054,

tell you you're getting a real value in
good eating In the next few weeks
we'll be felling you more about
Eagle, but in the meantime,
rest assured that your food dollar,
will go further at Eagle

7

som.15,11-7
S27,900

Jane Beesley, daughter of

anrualw resmorron

Mr. and Mn, C. S. Beesley,

=::,11?aas c07r1ranirn'
1

107

and wan ban, slodt00

W. Boded., Mount

Discount Supermarkets.

P.m, has been named to
. Nom -pun squad at Stout'
University at Men -I
omoie, Wis, lane is a sopho-I

Yearlong.

State

The better the
business home
the better the

-

more stud3Mg home econom-I

-

ics education. She was selected

JUST LISTED
Charming

bed

3

bi-level

HOFFMAN ESTATES
in

Arlington

Heights. Through hall pion, carpeted LP,
Be., hall & Stairs. Built-in own K range,

Living

.

Im yourself 1m Ns 3 bo.m..M1 cM no* suirmms
eo

929,900

from more than 100 girls. The

250neinher squad carom. at
school football and btoketball
games,

ceramic bocksplasb, 5,001)011 arms. Porte -

Appraiser

led Rec. Rm., 2 .car garage, fenced yard.

inn prestige wan. le muse
how Iowan:On bond MM. tour met

II 0 NO MillIP.111
woo. ant lot you m darn herltura hui Ions sbrd

tiltmonatiettt tome hirliclum.111011 airmlh
410001 n11.ituune ma. unusual ramrod.

817,900.

Call

DON BONDY

The Society of Real Estate
Appraisers board of governors
has awarded the Senior Residential Appraiser designation

da_
erva4 hotbed
own

and luso.... Contwl houtog... winchnontna.
reliable
tolophone -rote. parkine
On premb.drul mut) moo..
Take a Mille.
ritel entw MO,.

nt the mow

r

6=0101

pens!.

ear111.31

and of

Lim, the moo htioness 'Mae 111.11 g.111
moseytr home, ks Ilk 3..WINL IN RENT.

assandIrlentrar

Ask

M ale
fer anEI

ss>aIIGraad

BAIRD & WARNER
WO

ELITES MIRTH
OFFICE WILDING

know now.

ELK GROVE

or own.

$26,900
HOMES FOR PIM

Since 1855...0 tradition

in real estate.
Per tionEl.

to

John L Gadtl, 843 S. Rub

1011. Arlington_ Heights, via: -

president

or the Lloyd -

Thomas Co., Chicago.
'Ti,., SRA designation is
awarded to appraisers of re.

Something Big Is About To Happen In Hanover Park

ognized ability and at least five
years experience in appraising
residential property.

'Each appraiser must meet
rigid requirements established by the Society of Reid
the

CLEARRIIOOII
OFFICE VENTER

,

Real Estee

144.

12 East Busse Ave
(Nat Pra yeel III

1923

220 E. Northwest Hwy. 392-1855

aSars Pet Se-

..

Yaotk'1

MallansirklE IhrlErral Says.
1111

50 YEARS OF SERVICE

Estate Appraisers. MUSE huge
knowledge of fundamentals,

Mc CA 13 E

REALTY

259-0200

,,,

ment

amblers.
RETIREMENT and deaths
alone arc expected to create
about 1,000 jobs annually, but

DES PLAINES

Full

this employment include the
fact that some of the work in
the semiskilled occupations is

-printer optrators.

IhoP.B. and

end ed..

Femurs to be considered In

miskilled Cc.potions earned up to about

Workers in

hot wmen pm -

Male

PICTURE!

level, geographseic location, etc.

dominate in many offMe scnnskilled categories such as

of Mundelein. Joanne Past.
rello of Des Plain, %lark

you do first?

Finishers' Men., 603 Lansing
An., lackson, Mich. 49202.

Most darkroom wchnicians

a home. What do

FOR

pace rapid. Teo, mote workers
are abject 10 eye ape.

cupations.

You're looking for

TOO MEW

lop.

'Lbw and almost half of them-'
4e darkorom torMicians,

$50,500

JUST LISTED!

generally had the highest earn.

Nicola

Mount Prospect. Kyle Larsen

Mount Prospect.

hour. varying.gready depending .upon such factors a am

More than 30,1100 are :tow
.G,Rdloyed i photo
oceripm.

to

Knots to Howard W. Marks.

recommends that each have its
own thermostatic controls.

During the day, the greenhouse will receive all the heat
ii needs from the sun and will

Inc.

which Include

training in film processing.
Some darkroom technicians
also have received training in
the armed fore..
Two-year curricular. Wad -

graph,

Joseph A.
LriGrippe. $42; 325 Park Dr.,
Homes.

photography

Mid develop film, make prince.
and slidevand perform Mated
tasks such us enlarging Oho.

Park Dr.. Coach Light Mal.-

to

Nick A. Francone. 934. 11132
Rowhill Dr.. Harold A.

Mount Pr....

Tom and Connie Cole

ph'

George E. Bonville. $9.50.
Elk Grove Village: 539

23:

really difibrent type of Min

that

all for Bear the needs of the

and

S an dr a Grabowski of
Mount Prospect is directing

would intrigue my boy.
The third bedroom shows
twin beds displayed as. cor.
ner unit with brewn-gold-whhe

system At night, when it does

rooee.

he

Children's play

kopard-patterned couch, variety of stuffed birds. two block

hi house. and it can he heated

like .hating amnher

tel .00ld

Kingsbridge Pour blocks not
Adington Heights
101 01o.
els are open dully und Sand.
from ILI a.m. to 6p

arc attract t vely placed In front

money, the amateur gardener
eon build greenhouse claw to

by extending his proem hinting system,
would he just

could

Northwest Trillway to 01mhund Rd. tRoute nit go
north to Golf Rd.. then west to

of the picture window.
The animal kingdont domi-

Keep those
plants warm
Growing fresh dowers and

Christmas

who wishes to see the
abridge

small game table and he. set.

environment

""

f
ph t
workers.

Robert 3 Ludto, SIO,
Arlington
Heights:

shim hr the week ending Nor,

wards a hotter way flo ife
Any !Merl:St.! Santo Claus

A VIGNETTt. consisting
of two Brentwood chairs. a

create an

decorates'

"NO OTHER gill

and

the

TOM 1,111.1.

a

brown.

`7w'

"...
mittBor..
siding;

mean as much to the entire
family. at Chrism. as a new
home.' Alter said. 911 might
be too hop: to stuff in a stock
Mg. but it offers something
special to meh memher to-

room displays a pont, spread
in

'0'1-0
at tnariwr ex-

port 'it
laboratory

Howl
Dr.. Charles M. Heard 3r to

ney R. Olmn Bs.' the follow-

Mg real ',stew transfers in
Maine and Whaling lohnE

trees.

base don't:red in the same toll.
The 12 x 16 fimt muster bed-

white with a matching. upholstered b.:Aboard and cornice.

,

include

t

arnatedr photography and increasing demand for proles-

Pesch° to David H. Conway.
$2411216 Marion Rd., Albert
D. Chodera to DaWd E. Ford,
340, 2914 N. Kennicott Av..
Berkley Square Co. to D. Michael Grimes. 845; 903 nw.
glewood Dr, Berkley Square
Co. to Furl G. Wan $40.50.
Greve; 273 Weldnet Rd.. Gerald D Lindahl re

Cook County Recorder Sid.

77'7scul'll'-Dr.. Miller duililem

will

Townhouse model shows decorator's skill

d "nra'l di'

the price of the home. provides
for top soil. vred two trees. and

fully

Five model townhouses are
di splayed in Elk Grove Estates. all furnished byRichard

and

garages
eau
nnd

Dade who& offer worm in

Th. rising popularity of
tonal photographic seTviccs
ire creating many job op-

mu could send away Mr the
$5311M baby elephant in the $49.9011 3amcslown" and the
Nieman Alarms catalog, or. if 551,500 -Williamsburg." All
yourre-31M more practicnI.
e
luxury
four-hedroem
Mo4conld take adynnfitge of hOmek offefing aporaftient-sia-7
Chrisinfig otter"' tel msta bednioni
mold by Realty Company of wood-p.:11W family rooms

With
a*A""
William A. Alter. president 'ing
moms.
of Reale,. has 'announced
tuber rem
that the company ean deliver

By Ende Head

estate transfers

r it PI DEEKR includes
three two-story models: the.
547,61111 -Vernon.' the

Ament..t. Inc. tRealenol.

Picture this: a career as a photo technician

List area real
-

pas extensive written exam
inations and must adhere to
the'Society's Standards of Pratt:1100nel

Practice and Com

26 Chicago & Suburban Offices

259 E. Rand Road, Mount Prospect, Ill.

to serve you.

CL 3-7600

Gadd is a member of the
Society's'- Chicago Chapter
and has 12 years experience in.

Member MAP, Multiple listing Service

mdrcia. industrial rod =axial

A member of the Multiple Listing Service...
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Some -- like John Byrne -are turned on by history

Fn"' " 'rn" " "'

cl Tomorrow

By Darlene Milchell

tIs Today

vh*

Historical Museum.

in ttimniling afea Indian and
My husband harrecemly started ti, invest in the stock ilia, lc . pinker history. He bus do Since se bought a house and want to have a family we catil refind 11111 of his documents

m then

a >pinnies

f rorn his &mSr.

rated in F inrical matters?

Dear Mr. agonise,
I have been going with a man for 17 months. I'm in love with

Irish as

Dent No Name:
t feel it limas, been ggvarte of Rose up.untl now. hal It will be
ht the futon. Look eMehere.

tics of Limerick, Tipperary.

uya,

teries, and receiple
high RS 0700.

anc. if any, or coritinitin,, te show my don box at 3000 Curtis. "One
and in obtaining the dcgort I ant now working towards? Ai- our tenants saw a book had
though I ,vould like to continue ffiining sesions it appeals that ...lees. re he Rini., the
This (MD -legged mistime takes great delight in testing my pa- sign," Byrne wid.

east of Scott St, This properly
was still
1111E1 from Snell,
111

estate Ahrn the BYh,

Orlems, from thence
to Kentucky and LIB to Lanto

sing. Iowa, where leelm Byrne

3000 Curds provides much informalion mid help
die lks PiableSHbtorlealSnelely. Ile tab of hb blob heritune
end load kislory research
the wecumemylun dory.
Jack

wea bore 00 11 110.

He bcame rennin that he

wanted dilferent kind of life
at I& when he found thin (ppm

Fora rime. Brow supported
his mother and live brothers
and sisters. who joined him in

Dear Mr. Delmuirei
work paid 10 a month for
I am a high school student and a wry devout beliewr in my. deys which stretched from 5
chic powert. What arc your views neveraeliy? am writing to sm.., le Pie,
°mod -mate guy whom I have n
met Do you think he is
SO
ROUTE w °Ls
really in wormed :mil something will emerge. arum I just missing Pleiees. where he smiled in

away the time of day?

1925.

Alm, a while ago a guy and I

Mop a relatimahip
which kid carted about a year earlier. He said he was sure about
his feeling, hot 1 knew that I wasn't. We never really had it out. I
just quit trying to keep him interinled.
We are still good friends.
we
Do you fell we dill Dal, Arc
through or is this
just n temporary setback?
Lam. is it to my personal benefit to considerjunior college?Or
will it prow to he like walking empty-handed down a Ian. dark

was

made

hma and Mienewrt

ed

as a railroad dispatcher. "He

sPent soritc dem in wane.
Canada

en

the

Canadian

railroad.

"'beltway?

Chicago in 1913. Here he
worked for the Chia.,
Monk Western Rwy.
hl
Helen Crowe.

possible

through "allthad ecOHe
learned Telegraph,/ and work -

Deer Curious:
I feel very strwsly about Me miens man you've been close lo
fur o year. it feel he'll play m important part in your life. I feel
probably meet your out of
pen
hut 1 don't see
simthiara dembinew. I Seel youvbsolutely should consider Emioe
canteen could prove lo he a fondle in that lone:Mirk heillway.As

for primlmtin, 1 feel all major Mil, in our futures iire predestined, but
believe the minor rhino, in our lives may be

Don 111.4. of the Sauk Nadon V -Indian Guides han an

also Irish. took plum in 1922.
It was I'215 when the couple
decided to make their home in
Des Plaines
The
home, which
once ma surroundal by nearly
Iwo acres of lawn. now stands

in the shadow of the lalortha
wart Expy.
ME WHOLE Orchard 1n.
urea has changed
considwho
erably. and NIC11101110.S of

area past are displayed in John
Byrnes Pasenicill.
lat
power describes the
in
Orchard Suburb"

in 1887 and aria:nisei lots for
sale.

A "health g'ving sub-

ers " it was called

thout

a

boueht 1.11.

doz

p %Die

then." said 11,1

was wdlicn up by Byrne. Hu
interviewed the daughter of
Chief Che-CM-pinQua af
Chippewa, Otte,. and pm tawatornie tribes. This iS also
in the historical museum.
he
ava value of the pest?
h
Irish -American
Pfaines man

JOSEPH DELOUISE. inareurally beam Pe ;Ha, x ill um et,

will hold their second annual

and disc of, the questions of Day readers in this earmark Leiters
conceiver., roblems. vanes as any foresaw's 11b11111 ESP
reremoy pivreprioni. IThInillIfIf 11.0. ere. Letters slender be
sinned. her names will he ermined
the reader forties's this.
IPilfe tee Derange,. in cam of Day Publican...es. 722 Center Sc.
Des Plaines 60Ble.

"We should know what the
people had to go throngh
Pin days. It rounds out die
cliaraDer.7

awarded wht,all

pert picked up.

is for Careful Concern
in handling every
detail at a time when
you can't.

Collection mot for newspapers will hc the Northwest
corner of Weathersfield Con, Pn Schtrumburp.
Proceeds will he used

to

purchase Indian gear for Me
Sauk Nation.

YIndian Guides is
program
of the Twinthook
YMCA which serves the youth
of Bloothinplale. Hanby,

.11t.

of Bill Si'es. broke his linger
when he dived MT the stop

R

during rehearsals.
r
,T
Palmer

QUALITY GUARANTEED HAIR GOODS
DELUXE HAND MADE

HAIR WIG Reg. 14911

WIG

,,;(i.$39"

NOW

Em.199

$7995

lior Candi Samisen and
Nancy Bramwell. chairman
and Do -chairman of costumes.
the

first major problem

needed ovme when they polished

stitches in his head when he
fell againsz
rimers while
rehearsing 'Tick a Pocket or
Two" whh in
Slone.
But all in all. FOliecr was

ninesentre formal In am eve nine her petit/city perm...

I rind's gremarl shw!

xeniud LEEall ,roisiuns.

.

DELUXE 100% HUMAN

tone and hard. One of Me
menthers. lee Gentian, freshman, claimed that it "contemn
pretty good. I liked the draw ins her, and working on it
6111 me the chance to net to
know kids"

wn.vr APPEARED to Inc
utter chaos. havoc and Iles-

WITH FREE CARRYING BOX AND WIG BLOCK

organization, was. commented

11001 FROM A 0101 SELECTION or. LONG FALLS

Jeffery Corbin. hand director.
a "tremendous show."
ffiubin said that he mid Cm.
lure choral dirt,
lysle Chiddir.

tor. chose

May because
thought it was the one the

students amid Ill the heat job
with. the Met dun it ism n

Nem well written play," and

Since tere were three

mW Pekin, e differ:1m
ht.
Me costa
fittings lime Pre

COLN HERMAN. LuMin

and

a

chimney -sweep

Mincer. said the hum part of
being in one
wer "1mming Ihe
The poill-pon
girls will he doing the eajority

of the dancing M the mirmel.
and for them the only diculty they Mieutinwred vms

ing a routine and h,.ving to
give it hi the san, night.
Lighting directors, junkirs
Mark Woolley mid Murk

.that. the students.were snthu- Nenhos,a. faced the hinge.
siumie about the parts. The prohlem or elk working with u

chief problem ma the elm

um en rmof toghnicality."

reegrePhYT

ful
This same detail prerented
hlot puthlem
for senior
Heether Halin0 n. chnirnem of

flexible OS,

iuudesissate

lighting facilities. Said Mirthoda. 'The VCESRlile Ltilp heemended so much ot the lights
1111. with 11. type of school. th.
tiler budget limited lighting

and scenery -I, hard eupacnam" Capacities or not,
competing with the movie. and the lighting crew has done
there's lot al sets we worked markahle job. creating just the
weis Dan to the commtithin. right mood at mst FA right
the keis on diesel crew worked rims

Battle
OF THE

,1
/

Theater Touring Co. Dec. 23
the Churchill School. lanes

;

'

Harold

Kuehn of Des
Plaines has been appointed reJohn D. Spooner, 327 On
gional direclor 111111011121110.1111
I.n.. thrum Prospect.
Bantry Diviaion Assn, of World
bus been omminted pawn'

Lyn, II. 'Eh, mow, reunion or

A e division tvill he held in
Nashville, rem., in lnly,

sales manager Inc the Well
Pump Co. of Chicago.

Roberta A. Reynold, 111
Rd..
Premed
Heights, is
member of the
Ithshman class at Bond ColSchoenbeck

lege in rake Eon, 111.

tutted at Approved Realtors,
1643

at

S, Des Mines,

60018.

BEST

BUYS IN

Believe

in

Santa

Claus." will he perthemcd at
I p.m. ;ind 2:50 pm, In he.
tween

performances, Freddy

Fredericks. magician. will en at, tain the children.

1970. le iiehn is seeking any
on the whereabouts

f any former :Dirge. assigned
to Ibis division. He can lie con -

Oidnt

"BEEF

Proutlly Preseols

for

1970

rt Dais

Yin

-

July 30.1970

IMois Co. as a sales engineer.

DoAll, located at 1586 Um
Plaines Av., Dth Plaines, Ls a

maths supplier of DoAll machine

tools, MO, tools,

gauging equipment and sup -

pill used by industry in the
manufacture of products.

r

sin old man who hates
violence, hut is thief of the
hightm calibre" was Gary

Mont, as Fagin. Gary has
plenty of experience behind
him. including the roles of Ar-

vored members of the sung.

ennvd in an unusually good
number oh chormgraphy.
Steve Dupre was Noah
Claypole, In Steve's words.
Noah Claypole is. "a bully

-Camelot." Johnny
Churchill in "Girl Cruy.
and Juror Number Eight. in

Gary, most difficult problem
in die play was the dancing,

production of "Once Upon a

thur

Tw e I vc Angry Jurors."

but otherwise he thought Dm
'WAD the gremest
mem over done. The individual pane ore interestins and
dillerent."
On Therms!, night, the ro,
of Nancy
played by Cheri
Howell. This was Cheri's first
Imo in a play.
.13livcr.-

"Camelot" and the student
Mattress..' His future plans in-

clude anothei LAIL,. production ot the "Faniastiks."
lanmay.

Harper College Campus
Algonquin and

Roselle Roads
Room 242

College Center

'Refreshments & Door Prizes
Open to Harper Faculty, Students

and the General Public.

MOUNT

PROSPECTVacatL
2594031

Inc.

666 EAST NORTHWEST HIGHWAY

WHEN A STRANGR,
rho

unrelated 10 anyone in

school. dm sit in u darkened
suditorkim Tied feel that ors&
tug at the heart, you know the
evening is a success. It was fun
io see the Workhouse rremen

Plaudits to the yoffigtemIrt
and mars:des rind to the entire
minPanY/

linty Palmer. Mark. Dupre,

Gary Slone. Dave 'Brooke.

sen, Linda lichlkc. only Benson.. bray Hodgson. Janet
Plutka. limn Clark, Vibki

sM

k.

Karen

Soderberg.

Linda. linwholni. Heidi Sm.

&Mons Vicki Nibs... See

Dugan. Cathy 2ichwertmars
Jenby Steuhirt. Stec Luerrom.

Belly Jorduhl. Laurie
Ailolphus Nina Keay. Pam
Morelli. Toby Johnson. Pal

lilt:saner. Linda 'Dimon..

hanie Reisenhuchler. ViCklria

Dave Schrmler. Steve Dupre.
Ctarl 'Stied, Linda Ithemthilin.
Heather Holman. Toby Johnson. Rob Hanes Stony lnrlPain

Schalk.

t

Lindquist. BarNtra Burr. Can di Jacobsen, Paul Roos Mark

Necheda. Bill Brenner. runs
Larson. Jan nennack. rind,.
Nugent. Laurel French. alicki
Stevens.

bolt

Mich

Krieble.

Don

Bryelsen.
Jill Muchlfelt. Stark Lynch.
Seh

Pat

Pat Irwin. litip Plasm. Dave
Min:slim Miceli. Dennis Jor-

Kim Ahhott. Mark
Woolley. Jerry :Morin. 'Inn
Chicly Mons. Lynn
Orleheke. Robin Holes Clare
dahl.

Gaudio.

Debbie

Kay Wolsey.

kosendahl.
Edie Haller.

Klopl'alency 'ical. Step-

takers and the songs, -Boy

I

cripples and :ll of the char

ler. Trish Seery, Kay Ever,.
Karen Kren, 1011E1 SCIIR.

Sylierson.

Steve

11011 Jordahl and bon Lind.
mist.
Some of the namm might he
duplicated: but Mary bemuse
they all were so involved:1"m
using the name s'. just to give

you Jr idea of tile wok that
into a nicer:Mut high
school production. They were
jun wonderful.
goes

Rowe. Tanii Bauer. Debbie
Cindy Hernia,
Noun
'aura Dragon. Sue Bradt,
Larson. DcAniic Shine,
Linde Sikora. Denise' Sargol.

694.

(jinni !mid. Toni Miceli,

STARTS FRIDAY

ON OUR WIDE
BRILLIANT
SCREEN IN COLOR

t. 6eargr cF
tilt, Dragon

;OFFE1':'FF'7.'

Yoo-corkt.th;

wILLIAM HOLDEN
ERNEST BORGNINE

SPECIAL FEATURE!

he

Tues. Dec. 2
7:00 P.M.

Magic Comedy
Ventriloquism

.40

:71=

CASUAL
FAMILY
DINING

Colleen Herman rind hlarci
Zurawski.

In the line orchestra were
Holly Stenzel. Laurie Lome,
Diane Hume. Margaret kluligams Toni Stein.'lint Tuerk.

Orroldino PAGE
MALI GORDON

WHAT EVER HAPPENE
TO AUNT ALICE

Come in

for Lunch

Martin Schubert. Don 1407.11 flak. Judi Pallme. Kathy Daus.

hart. kliehael Dawn. Diane

DAILY
AT

r

Ili
We

«ga"';')
MANN=

AT Dionws
LUNCH -DINNER

11100 A.M.
1.(6rorgr

Dragon

Rand end Dundee goads

Pda1m0.1 of
3E8.3232

Meetings 500 Weddings

country club

Also c
. Nancy. v
Cathie (Hamner. Cathie 's NW

mperience includes "'thunder

on symmore S" "Camelot' Girl ('roarand the

COMING DEC 2

student production or 701111
Upon a Aialtress." Cathie 101
taken voice lessons for three
years, and recently she attend-.
ed o music camp ut Northwestern Usiversirt_
Tswana]

A Girl Could Get Lucky

"Will success
spoil
rock hunter"

Saturday

by George Axelrod
WEDNESDAY
MATINEE

eE far

SAT. MATINEE
"SNOW WHITE

the

ROSE RED"

for only 13.76 with tin
Brown's Buck below
during our anniversary
celeththion,
MaDir Itolbrt Usher of Fish mambo, Mous aum nom and
Mehl Tuna smartly Metre the new Beef
Itnrsel Dessmorml

sneak over hia the nearest Brown's
Fried Chicken won !his Brows Bud.
and carry off o 50.76 Ined chicken
dinner for
wilh all the trmmin.s

1.44.10. lir the chain or rot:imams of which Ow Sehaumbeirg
one
the thrd. IL e 0111CF 01E11er it tith lathier, Miss Tancill
wears

to lest 33,6. Includes 12 dies.. el

1111 of the einveirl waitress outfits. The general contractor

E395.111111.

VI*

$200

chicken, french friers cole slaw and
rek.ennunh Im
miens ant 3
children under 12.1r, a steal Come n

Is R. C. Iliichcol Comma?. or West:limier. Cost nill eyceed

Dei

etectro-Vieue 511, Jac.
SALES

& SERVICE

COLOR SPECIALISTS
.,

pie

TEASPOON now from 57
PLACE FO

Goad et Des Plaines Store Onl

och
in

RROoo or loro

0

, now from 5 12 50

PLACE ,or ham 011.W
KNIFERK,

01.P"Y"Aw""ik."Ari

PUCE SPOON, now from 1100
Wen FORK, now Isom 510 SO

BUTTER SPREADER, now It, m 16.50
COCKTAIL FORK, now from 55 50

V:123

See QUASAR -

NO CONTRACTS

o

INTERNATIONAL® STERLING

I_PHONE AHEAD -YOUR ORDER WILL BE READY1

DEMITASSE SPOON now fon: 53.75
ICED BEVERAGE SPOON, ow from 510.75

and save up to 06.00 on serving pieces

Color TV

WE GUARANTEE THREE INCH LOSS
ON FULL BODY WRAP TREATMENT
On THERE'S NO CHARGE TO YOUI

by

Are you in control of your figure?
Suddenly Slenda isl

MOTOROLA

1624 W. Northwest Hwy.
Arlington Heights

with the works

CALL:

255-2600.

M919aiLtrI49stcr; 19 9

710 E NW. Hwy

in a drawer

BROWN'S FRIED CHICKEN

392-8080

DES PLAINES.Minois

Mt, Prospect

CarFREDERICK

rtKPRAIMMLYMPuRIVBIUrCsKW-1.7thrzahl1HVIRLDAVisNse;

JEWELERS'

820 ELMHURST ROAD

437-4567

MT. PROSPECT

CHICAGO

Mugalrtn.

Terry Hetes Holly Nelson.

Cummeres

her poor Oliver, the Unde Sale." "That's Your Funeral"
Lod the peignunt "Where is
Love?' Thd school for Won
pickpockets ran by Pigin040
lie wit, an evil min at Frenul
and Mc young Artful Dodmr

vie. Debbie Lavin.

Debbie Chase, Cheryl Koch.

Pld Ilrynehon. Hanh
Danielson, 11 :My Monaan Holman..
Treincht. ghan. 001111:1 Cavi.
SaoKay Nielsen. Joe Gentian.. hen. Jun, Dow, Nancy SelmDohnic Lavin. Diane Jucol,- panski. Dill langhauer. Karen

Jim

Eiehherner. Mark Emmert. Cheri Howell: Cathie

uda. Pat

CA, 763.5590

All it takes is 90 minutes!

NO OBLIGATION

in the production.

can molly dincribe the excellent work. like "Oliver: dim
being done. ry one
same weekend.

Mari ',Imprison, Leslie Mete.
Amy Kinkth -Therese Mich.

Got away with 158.76
Brown's Fried Chicken,inner

Designed for today's woman!

Preview the Highlights
at a Travelogue

and u lot of love end enjoyment

the affill 5.111.6.1.1 it mans
that only melds of praise are
used in high sclaml theatrical
reviews. Strangely enr ugh.
they arc Me only words that

who worked the show also included Jeff Curbin. .Mn, Holly
Zemke. Doh
110. MM. Martlyn McCarty. Heather Hillman.
Robin Mims, Doh
Schturptlel. Purely Seho

Be a chicken thief

Na more diet, exercise, or pills!

Departing June 4. 1970

off the snip. were worth the
effort. Then, was a lot of work

certain scenes livened up the
show. He sang Feonsider
Yourself- to Oliver Meng wire
We peon -pm girls and the

who picks on people smaller
Khan himself." Steve has ap
peered
in
"GM Crary."

in

man lire ItHenrsu Input Oil and

the [heater has gone. wonder
no longer. It is mill very much
around in the high schools of

'Tracy Beohnicr, Amy Kink. '
Jam Clark, Nancy Nowak,
Joan Selig. Jenny Matadi.

i he chorus /Dottier Ere nwl pro

Enjoyable way to shed inches!

21 Days Via SAS and PAN AM

cis

Na ?Muds MI be. 1970

AS a "cleer.

lir.. High School. And the
settings which were cumber.

Jim's comic proem:Mon of

Pah." and 01, a Fine life."
J1ht LICIIENBERGER

Safe System of figure control!
Lose from 1 to 10 areas!

PERSONALLY ESCORTED

FREE 40 PORK

hasjoined Dn. Northern

simperingSTARING

rimyyouth

limit, more fa-

will Ite Ineeted in that village, 1111151 11, D one or the owners and

on Dec. 4 at 8 p.m.

Will Naha. el led Miller Mee
105.Dgsvrize.igiosh

and Gray was again cam.

gain a Ismer vim of Me stage
and the ection thereon. the
MISISical thrived along with a
swan flippancy'
flippancy that
All of Dickens'
wimderful characters were al

m He Ncials Me." "Ootn

OPENING TUES., DEC. 2.

Y.W.A. Departing

MOHMS lam STMAM

Peter Lyeett, 1213 Springdale
Elk Grove Village,

the crown prole, The play was
such u maces that it wt. re.

On the night this reviewer
wiliched sots three limes to

. The Artful Dodger

IS HERE!

2n0 Annual
European tour

rte=

r.

OR-Bruadway production of
the -King and I." Gray played

lest
was

Its Tour 011eriligs

Seandanam and England

osuissi Wel pares.

groups. Lam year in the Rem-

FIGURE SALONS

Available for the first lime
GUARANTEED!

Palmer. in the lead part of 011ver. Gray has been acting since
die age
Ow in arnimereials.
modeling jobs old Bonier

and name specific names.

If unyonc minders where

lordithl, Don Moore. Klaus
Trleh and Kim Kuck:

rors" Linda sings -0s Long

jenda

Rood, Schaumburg.

the way, -The mouse Who

people in the play wiz Gray

eluding 'Twelve Angry 00

uddenly

Harper College

mad,. it would he unfair to
single inn a, ncrirsrmance

&Minns. 1c was mirl dt
quartet o cowboys in .Yiert
['miry" and also sang a solo.
T.Dreann of the Everyday
Housewife." in He variety
show, "UM1 lip. end Away."

Artful Dodger. Lim hosanna in

The Hoffman Estates 1,k
mas play to he presented by the

One of the 111011 1111110111.11

was perfect in the part of

824-0166

ver." Ilecuuse or the double

night. Lffida has appeared in
several other productions, in.

We're on your side, ladies,

District bas planned a Christ-

St. hums Christie Children's

School's recent MN musical.

As the third Nancy. Lindii

1717 Rand Road, Des Plaines

Children's play
set Dee. 23

Gray Palmer nod Earl Tuerk were part of the cast of Freud High

Russum

BULGE

Des Plaines
Funeral Home

Park. Hoffman Estates, Kee. neyville. hlmlitmh, Ontario,
villa. Roselle and Schaumburg.

produclion of -Muer"

found it huiturdous.
Dam Schroeder. in Me role

296-5220

ments will bc made to have pa -

Actors in Frond High
School who appears, ill the receni

2064 Des Plaines Ave., Des Plaines

Thursday. Dec. I I. Arrange -

Men on the move

WE'VE EXPANDED

Slew Om, Pain Selo..

a musical "Oliver Twist"
which played us simply "Olici

The show is over; memory lingers

Mrs. Herbert lane, 940 Jeanette, Des Windt, seen A SAO
and fertilizer spreader n1 the recent open house of Rand l'ool .
Patio in 1)es flab s. Presenting the prize is 1)ennis Bierbridge,

Continental Wig Studio

Don Bayard. 9374854. by

brava Mudd-

lorry look on. Frani 611-111.1s Hanna.

WE ALSO SPECIALIZE
IN WIG SERVICE AND STYLING

37.-11500.ok

Ty ,10111 ED each brave is to

Busy rehearsal, fn Oliver"al Freud High School found Mr.
Bawl.: minim Oliver inn M. Inc entEn as Mr. and Mrs. Sower.

CASCADES WIGLETS
SYNTHETIC WIGS CURLS :4:Egrg,%

RM.,.
We
YMCA Office.

collect a stack of pipers equal
to
height. A ribbon will be

welded lith
musicians.r dancer's and
ei crew into a merry erasion

-i,

MINI -FALLS

Ammelloll their acillbbort,
terested Pertim edth new,

paper drive Dec. 13.

Om

director Car.

lyne Chiddiste

Another bit of Maine Town"
ship history from Indian days

',Indian Guide tomes are

Quad that Me Y.Indian
Guides of [wicked& YMCA

deemed through will.

concerned. shoe

mum.

Indian Guides
set paper drive

Curious. Rolling tdruidavrt

a suit:hie auditoriUm with
pro
and proNc
prin.:Meth ththipment.
To the glorious credit IW all
in

IACONO! executive for O. NI. Scott RS ons, Die manufacturer.

ad to Orchard Pl. The vacant
site stirred curiosity of Byrne.
who set about nacarciiing his
mom of Snell, which is now in
Om Plaines Historical Mu -

odr-

WI youngster, on a Elatien. in
the schod cafeteria iitstead of

Mai as

'Snell owned much land in
the area. including 40 awes

When -the famine hit Ireland
in 111511, the nines emigrated

to commt myself with j. having a fun dog.
kIrs. M.H.. Adingion Heights
Ihrar alcs A1114
1 nee your dos us you. and entrant, but 1 Feel hell nose you
well tamed by Christmas and rice vers. 1 definitely see mu
Mowing Me dog.

el :toted MA plaeml

Byrne, recently arrived
Poles traveled to their ceme-

clan

at
arms is dilMaY. ...his ma"

cc. At this point I'm not sure who is on the end of the leash.
I've given myself until the end of the you, al which time may

planning. ih
school
hoard allowed wthaithiatt to be

lates

Monahan and Cavan.

What are

poor

inroad on Milwaukee Al,
in 1X49. He charged a 'enrol
toll fora team. On Sundays. re-

grandparents came from on -

pear Mr.

halts of "Oliver" Mame
of a siege. vanencrbly

mar capitalist, who built a

And he is about as
can be whose

ish

their obvious vlelighl 'and
latency enthithith
the young
players from Ineind Fligh
In,
Schaal
in Palatine :diarist lost

BYRNE'S
RESEARCH
brings out such interesting storim that of Amos
Mo.

"Bea. si some people are.tic said. Sod I ni."
Hsi man proud of his D-

him. He is 41/ and bum 42. CouW you Masse tell me hewill ask
m. to be his wife. or is he wasting my time?
Na Name. Wheeling

...nly am ors Carrying their
audience along with them in

house. It is now Tucked awny in
the Byrne basement.

WWI' IS 111.11Nti so inter

the

he should have
and
all the boy, and 1,11 are cur

demolished. The replica was
originally used for a bird-

fly has heen loaned for displayue

under the tender direction of a
teacher whose name seems
right out or Dickens. Cadmic
Chiddister.

and women merely plyers-,

forming was big business than.
A mplica of Thg eidroad depos. larger Man a digll house,
was made by Fred entlett, carpenrer. before Inc station was

contributed in, antique...slum
oge Duffer has been siven.and

timers sprang to intwical rife

When Shakrepeare had Jac.
toes in "As You Like 117
phrhse. "All the
world's n stage and all aye men

Railmad station thrived till the
Milwiiy withdrew iheir niilk
train 25 years later. Truck

Byrne has spent many houE rs

DearMr. Delmusei

By Cattivriue O'Donnell

spout

1,0111er. two dthee
two shloons. two general mores
end the Wisconsin Central

railed up when' there's work
to he 01,111 at Des Plaines
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A merry version of 'Oliver Twist'

"but Mc emu did not develop.
It soar reverted to ferrnland."
A put office. nlnckrmith

John Bonne is always On
hand with his shinslemes.

afford to lose uny money. Can you tell no: if nay husbolvl will
successful? Also. do you see a family for us in thence, Mime?
_
e.n.: Holnivin EAMIeS
Dear P.R.,'
.
ired your husband Ise very Iffincledgeabldpertau.
in support him hi hit meek ventures. I do see a fondly Albin
the near two man.

Till DA1
Erni A Novo., 26 1969

10X0 Mt

,cra
29 E. Madison (S.ire 800)

344-1140
372-4923

THE 0/11
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Friday November 2X 1969

What's happening
in the area

.
-What's Ilappentrig"
Wing of on
in the area
lbe activity may he

For

a ehilt, chinch.
school or park. or it maa he
kponsareil

scnit
motion
motion era w to t,. happEllinE

tnito
Wlim's
Boudoir, 1 17 S. Moin,
Prospect. 60056; Tell Its and
1

The

ll

I

tell

others

oilh pox
Whin's hiptien
ARIA ODION OFIGIfels
T onic. al The Cellar min
can bang

its 51st sear or smith commas.

will be present., II .89 I 5..p.m.
'Thursday and at 2 p.m. Pride)'
in Orchestra Hell. The concert

presented 1).3 15. at.I30 p.m.

dpeernburm

1

0C6LIedmCiso ncWgtioll

for Piano. No 21.11 Oat majoy.
The Chicago Symphony Or
ehestra is currentLY presenting

.

to
..10

POt

9

onpinhteEsre rfiyl

p.m. in the Amgen Ballroom
Lem. under omits,

Whole Turkey

and lime is skiing in neeri'l

&Indio there will be a rock
bring the children along
restive!. smirk the new open. n
ing of 1 he Green Gorilla. in nncl still have time to them.
Golf and River Rd,. Featured selves.
ill the fe,timil
he The 1.104
Under the special plan, two
Chap.. Mhoi crew,. 361140. children under II, hem.

admission will he

mom ,,,,

-

free.

Parents

ponymp Thep. parents will he
served free iundhcons tind din nen, in separate supervised
dining roorny In addition.
!here mill be planned activities

NM-KEE:AN:

for she ebildren (rain WWI 90

Appearing tonight at 'Flo
Wild Dome will he The star

9 p.m daily ender 110 geld.

romorroo.

111100 of a trained counsellor.

The lodging cost ror any

Smarted Banner lily 5,2.

allege night.

to laughter at mails
kind's inconsistencies.Thornton Wilder's two-

hour history of hinnaniti ppmhip= 111e lee Ageovilh World

four night period between De-

an college students with 111,her 17 and 29 is 542 per
pet in Eot SI 10 We Vegenlimes adult. based tin double 0.90 Children. Esorybody else must Parley. The price includes IWO
my S2.
children in Inc room with their
CHICAGO:
parents.
Punch phinist Ro1149 Casio
Activities for the children
dell s will join the Chicago art stinie6 movies. Modes.
Sym plion5 Orchestra
Ohestra as p.m swimming and ice skating if
saints
in subscripiion com weather permits. For adults.
cm. Thursday and. Friday. there is n gal -to -pother cock -

tind sauna Midis at

no extra chary. Horsektek

War 11 land maybe 1111. It di-

gress. into folksy little

$425..

riding Is availitNe at the re Sorts new indoor riding menu
Ed-

adults

wanl J. gleArdle. 6Our Emily
fun vacations hum become
very popular because there
mniviiks
tor000ne.
Parents cm mins and enjoy

back -

'stage spars. and it claws with
'some miner heavy philosophy.
But iss an entity it is totally
unque.

$295

slopes.

According to owner.

Arlingion High

'Mena e

Caned at your table

children erc housed. fed and

at

School was a moving expolars., Sometimes it-nioVoil
the audience to tears Risme
times
held them totally sr. lent. awaiting the reaction of
Mr. And robes to me of his di-.
Mama,. And- movad the ins

12 noon - 8 p.m.

ISES VI.AINA144

110m kw who will play from-'
until In p.m. A benefit for the

'Teeth "

Christmas Dinner

with guiO4 speakers:mil 50 mr.

and packaged food tie' relief of
the oppressed in Cairo. III.

Stirs.. and

'

.

.lail

k

COUNTRY CLUB

children

he

multi -level

setling
added dramatic heightI, pro-

viding a it -nigh infinite va-

(take the rest home)

riety of ways to juxtapone
aun.
Coupled with Brian

themselves with the assurance

Goal 06 lighting, it gm cer-

their children are kept

tain scenes the look of Rem.
bran&

that

Other selections
also available

busy lind nelloupervisee.

Betly Oral* slurs

et

the

l'heummt Run Playhouse in
Alorn Yeatenkiy through
Dee. 21. A hpiXiLLI holiday
miliner club show starring
hypnotist. Pal ('ollins. will be
presented

Dec.

Ihniugh
len. 3. In addition
Miss
Collins' show. other New

young;

sometimes

his

Mee

turned to Unlike fury; 30m,

reservations now

men changed from girlish noivete to nagDwi
imbition
oust
Enterdmvalion camp
follower :old back again. dim
91 smashing smile and

ability to drop in and out of
character.

TM Androbus family was
welleara. Elizabeth Eden was a

action entirely,

lir

Restaurant
of the Week

-

next

'EACH WEEK A NEW RESTAURANT WILE BE FEATURED.

imstmmia

The "P, wishes o hearty welcome ro Hugh 1. Carroll, new ,,,,, want manager
of dm Mi. Prospect Holiday Inn on Rood Road. Mr. Carroll has mode his mark
already by aiding sparkling se
and unne, hue., mama. Wo suggest
Elop in soon end get acquainted with Hugh and
great eating at the
Holiday Inn! We think yoo'll be pleasantly surprised!
Holiday

Cocktail Show Lounge

JULE SACCO

6810 N Mannheim Rd ROSEMONT

onion in speemlb areP

nor M.% I ol,to..tos You.lEso

OPEN

Days

CL 5-4300

LADIES,

25c A DRINK!
SEVEN DAYS
A WEEK

1

1

RESTAURANT
740 E.

RAND RD.

,

"::.,,,,,,

MT. PROSPECT

JUST EAST OF RANDHURST SHOPPING CENTER

PHONE
WE CATER

PARTIES -

EVERY FRIDAY 8 SATURDAY NITE
8 PM Ell CLOSING

DINING,
DANCING, AND

--"'

PANCAKE HOUSE

259-4974
MEETINGS BANQUETS

Village Inn Pancake House Restaurant

COCKTAILS EVERY

NIGHT

at the

ELK COLONIAL INN
-The place to be in Elk Greve--

00NT' MISS OUR FRIDAY NITE
FISH FRY -ALL YOU CAN EAT!

BANQUET HALL AVAILABLE
Package liquor g grocery store, too - always open.
Ear open 7,30 odn. to 1 a.m. Close of 2 a.m. en 56,rdow.

on Waod Dale Road
740 E. RAND RD.

!Phonies. Sr. moWeilerNe

.

.

MT. PROSPECT

JEWELERS
Mt Prospect

Phone

1080 Mt Prospect Playa

Check enclosed in the amount Of $
394-1140

Rorie& Central Rds

Tic/reenact. ammo! guarantee passage unless tickets are paid for in full, and will
accept paid reservation: on a first come basis until trip is "(Bled"

ENTERTAINMENT

Atmosphere is the keynote to the Golden Eagleon Rancl Road in Arlington
Heights. The decor is warm and inviting...plus Me lights ore low and romance
revails. Dad, it's the perfect place to lake Mom foi her special night audit And,
the food is good, with live entertainment nightly.

DINING -DANCING -ENTERTAINMENT

Tl

'GOLDEN
GO

_.- .

EAGLE

For Reservations Phone 312-426-3446

OIdt

Settlers Inn
Our Specialty
"The Settler Burger"
Open Eve, Day
11:30 to 3,00, 5,00 to 9,00

Roselle A hie, Road
Roselle, Illinois

just north of Thomdole
CALL: 766.3230

PIZZA!
CALL
WAYNE

a 5-2441

COULD APPEAR HERE

Son. a Mon. -'The Swingers"

,
LARDERS

--)

253 RAND RD. MT. PROSPECT

253-3300

"At loot"
We are now serving
Cocktails
With our Luncheons
and Dinners

Chain

1

luay

EVERY FRIDAY!

COME TONIGHT TO
THE EXCITING NEW

SAUSAGtANN

"The Drive -In

with the
Exceptional

Menu!"

rEri '00r
i'RTITH=
RESTAURANT in Rosemont
N100 THE LATE SING A LONGS

WITH

TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY!

FOR FURTHER'

4 tlie Awe
PRIME RIB.
OF BEEF

Scheiner Trio"
Formerly With The
Are Van Demme

Quintet
Music for dining
and doncion Evert'

--Friday and Saturday,

s

Open Daily
From 11,30 A.M.
.Sraen
Saturday

$425

RESERVATIONS OR BANQUETS ' 529-8840

''''' W,..m,e4rn Road
439-2040

Elk Grove, Ill.

ilARCZAtit

0.11F447:

AT OUR FRIENDLY ORGAN BAR

Specially

'

san°nix...

Join
Your Friends

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

NIELSEN

S827 1819

COCKTAILS

"Theatwe
Claude

si, i.e0,

-

RT.83 8 RT 72 (00loon at Higgins)

THE FUN PLACE TO EAT
WITH A CASUAL ATMOSPHERE
"BRING THE FAMILY"

WE SPECIALIZE IN
Delltious Pizza
Joky Sandwiches
Houliontratering Rohn' Gips

CARRY.. SERVICE TO!

Every Sunday 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Bring the family

PHONE

and watch lerreG
make "balloon animals."

537 8866

PIZZA NOW

INFORMATION PHONE!
"Old World Recipe"

255-7200

freafft-til

World's Finest Pizza
392-3750
in the Deep Pan
Carry au% &wadable

10 E. Northwest Hwy.
MI. Prospect

BEING SERVED

FOR LUNCH

Proodir vow
If Id h, PIP4N teal rem yea

CALL

255-9181

1711 RAND RD., ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
ROAST BEEF RAMAN/101ES

OServed Sizzling Hot
le W, EuEEAa

B'' from helots
Soft drinks by the Other

Jerre 0 ihe clown

60wCtelta,unIcee

'WATCH Mr soma

YE OLD TOWN INN

her from the barrel

XEI'E

647, N MANNHEIM RD ROSEMONT 11.1.

PRIME STEAKS

Now Appearing
THE PAUL NEW SHOW

:

RESTAURANT

LEON BERRY

Raw/mutt

PERFECT

Bus.nessmen's Luncheon
Fashion Show Doily
Dinners

LUNCHEONDINNER COCKTAILS
ALSO SERVING SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS

OM N SEVEN DAYS A WEER FROM I I :BO 0.0 .0.00 A II

YOUR AD

Zak ilowe

HOMES
EACH DAY!

7 NITES 'TIL 4 A.M.

LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

RESTAURANT 29 LOUNGE

onnnh

Ample Park,
ROUTE 31 KORTH OF ROUTE 71 CARCENTFREVILLE ILL

eke

63,000

OUT
TONIGHT!

GOLDEN EAGLE

.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday

THE "DAY"
REACHES

tickets at $45.00 each for the ' TRIP TO '7011 party

Make Your Hegemonies Now

Aged Steaks or Sea Food

FOR DINING GUIDE
ADVERTISING
CALL: 255-7200

CL 5-2025

in Minnemita

m

NOW

1 090 rfi° P.M.

Please reserve
under OMB Of,

especially has goal

6-648. Cazoadel

`Village

400 West Rand Rd., Mt. Prospect, IR. 60556

Men are with Mem and the
other three are away at mill,

nix Wiliam to our hanhos dem, mina
d hondul

OLD ORCHARD COUNTRY CLUB

liecn

trottturant

'at

Don't Miss Flo- al's

Rolling Meadows II

297 6010

POLYNESIAN

Food 8 Smite

111.11

1110

al the Ranks°, Hetet for Dine
years Mr and Mrs I ong who
ham so children are lyingSt
I_ hark. Three of their dal

Restaurant
of the Week

Private Benne. Dorms for Oinum of n0le 160

-,!!:er'gzriLveicAV,d,11-mgvy
(it

Lnng

PHONE 299-0011

Luncheon Fashion Shows
Noon Til 2 tarn Mondays

Spacialtits

AMERICA S FAVORITE FAM/i.YRESTAURANTS'

$2400

"HER"

Luncheons and Dinners from 11:30 Daily

SHOPPING CENTER
WOOD PALE ILL

Foryoutself, for gills

"HER"

GOOD DINING

Location 3405 Algonquin Rd

Theatre and Dinner pada:a also available, please imp:re theatre boo office for
further details

silver Can give.

Huger provided a thoughtfully moving finish.

A. Only S Ahnulea Iron. rho oonnedv Exo

For Resv Phone 259-5000

OPEN EVERY DAY
FROM 11 AM TO B PM

Stilt ot Eatiftita,

_

home.

TAKE

ENTERTAINMENT

1 OR 1 DUI LIT NT 1( WU OR UMW

YHA

514-4

Invite You.rFriends, ..for

TAKE

eWmmewma----wwel.1111111R-_

The alma Fox
Invites You Fnr

RESERVE NOW FOR
NEW YEAR 5 EVE

(ANY ONE)

feak

Uri

& COCKTAIL 1.11147311K

Featuring Gina Mori
Tuesday thru Saturday

MON. THRU THURS.

9.49

Evelyn Wagner SW Martin

iiagirs

RESTAURANT

Review

SPECIAL
CHICKEN -SHRIMP -FISH

(

71e

Champagne &coldest from our 0010.911 Buffet

twema.n

where he was director of sales

Probably his enst notable
uelneveinein mis making the
entire production look good

r(5k

Come Enjoy

Before

Grace your table with le
excitement that only

DINE AT THE ELEGANT ONE...

BRASS RAIL
IZSTEAK.

ealnedEna

As the hours of the night,
Richard Russ, Kerry Welton.

.

C.Ontlotted Doming to Too Ronde and &stupid Entertalnme
12i10 Midnitet.
eleornelto:Our Destination, Festive hots, favor., and noise amken

Cerul,

but noble old man:playing

Pheasant Run noner Edward
1
NIcArdlc has announced
Long conies to the St Charles
ecor from Minneapeln

monientarily

tention on the next speech.

OUT
TONIGHT!

HOLIDAY INN OF MT. PROSPECT

Star dagbrg.

named director of sales for

On sing. G. Minium' Ric.

to

while Paul Thompson's Homer had the staring.
groping authenticity of Hind

director

nn an impossiNy small stage.

G111 DI

Assed
oDk'retrRet nachdPEasetvreielge

In luxurious Newport
slIverplete.
-Gaffee pot pivots to
sews a generous 12
Cups Without lifting.
And o candle keeps
the beverage piping ha
Exquisitely Styled, tall

smash.

Vmcent

visual shock Mat focused at-

.

.displayed

New
sales

halting his aetors in midair. II

2025

Painp

Chef's Tossed Green Sal
,
RmastrPrima Strip Loin of Beef, Hordelatse
Green Deans Almondine
..Special Stuffed Baked P01010

CARAFE

Ariel, as both boy and man.
Barbara

'Fall Connie Dhmer:
Fresh Shrimp Codittail Sreme

only

was very etTemive. It provided

Rand Bd. & Euclid Ave.
Mt. Prospect

/Heti

rant Sukluttu Jr: vim a 100401 ins,
Henry, eon -

In the role of the Messenger
boy, Dick Roach was a comic

AS SABINA, Karen Man-

seem Mean. Twice, he from

CL 5

Year's Eve activities include
music. Mincing and a suMPlions midnight. hulk! in Me

the

Including Champagne and Sparkling Bitrgundy with dinner

was an excellent Gladys,sirl
end Gladys -mother. And Gi-

wEEYE appropriate.

meat. just long enough to he
before

dominate h
dynamic Msband. -Jacqueline McMillen

depth and intensity as the for
Eine teTler. And little nuances
of expression in an otherwise
sitaislA reit med.:WE...ley Nan
Winkle a standout announcer.

the cal sr aFiiiiiss move discernible

_

.

.

limes it wm suffused with the
loveof 6 father lor a child. Always. he listened 0 his fellow
WIDEN mem, in ltKn wovda
sociall that his words ware al,

MURPHY
PROYLDFD
some idterestins violations in

Make your

mations help us

to serve you

26

New Orleang Ballroom. dancing on nourtion Street and enterlainment in the Raker's
Wife Lounce.

etas a f M. kow offing his

OLD ORCHARD COUNTRY CLUB

Round Trip Ticket
9:0 P:le0e fall tips and taxes Included/
$45.00per0
Refueling (1118 A.M.) unlimited choice of cocktail.,
(Centamil

roanked lrun04Pr '409 l°

cheramer with his entire being

staging.,fiume pauses were like

if

softly prokullve mother, MrIng bar fangs m the situation

Rietterk moility et ...Ins

he kept it going. Sometiines he

Launching Pad:

Blastoff:

Intlyille father 01.11 mankind.

iissa hirn in good stead. His
first entrance In -ought the
stage tolle andl rorn then on

ORBIT INTO THE 71I's

n., Yecte'e eve, Weinedday, 2)ecentier 31, 1969
POUR WITH PRIDE

der emoted a stellar Androbus,

Douglas K. Murphy's production of The Skin of Clue

.

enterlained

seats are reserved.

'c

By Herb Braden

COr-CNard

the Dee. 15 colleen will he

Want a family vireatMn with
a built-in habysitterg Pheasant
Run offers a special Christmas
holiday plan under which

dons in .the Inrm of clothing.

CD Id

in 1)rehonni Hall. linitured at

'Family vacation
with babysitter

Inniorrow night at the
Rada URI appearalong xvith

p.m. Far men...Inns gall 259-1144. 392.0633 or 737404S. All

.

'

for S2 admi,,,

EMMY 1.1.370Eir..3;;Aanes Minch, end Brod!, cumin, dim.

WNov, II. and is

WITH US--t

production

is present u
to

wilt open with Ilaudis ('nn-Humpodinel., Dyad,:
ecru, No. 3. (3 Maim t"Itran- -Hansel .rod (inner

tiii. andl laVe 11 hall

The (31910 for
To haute
your entninew, bring

The second series.

COME FLY

Page 19

Well -staged well-done

Doc. 4 and 7, The cower,
which will he conducted by
Solti.
Music Director

While the Spill Machine plays

rick, rehearse the opening scene of the Bed OIT ItroadnayPlmers limbo:tine of 631ame. whkh 6111 he presented 9918, 12.13.
hide, and Mho mid 19.21101 lime) High Sphind at SOO

THE DAY
Friday November 28 1969

MO. Prospect

Plume 254-64511

On Route 12 just 3 blocks South of Palatine Road
Come for lunch 11 a.m.
Carry Outs 255-9181

ISBUSINDFLIMen

21110114anted Meg

Mold Makers
Ir Mold Makers
Machinists
apprentiees

INDEX
A

A

Co

15

IT

o

o/111e.o Lam

Aut g

71

62 KW
Non,

dx

to

1 m Donit

9/9.

DRIVER

Frin

Ford Dealer

An

827 4175

PIT
112

215MalloneIgge4ren

fr

I

11

31

i

MSicy

SE

(tic me,

1P14

ran us pal
m

Snip and fill out the blank below ond
mail to The Day to start your 3 -line,
5-doy want ed to sell, rent, buy, trade
or whatever .. The Day ha s a ready

1J, id rip

6141,1111

U COD SOYA

the Dome

f

WI 6 m

MT. D

Evezneose

D.Ilerp Vented Men

ile

ed SoZ7;.:I,

HOSPITAL

SPOT WELDER

/WA ke ewe, Figure, m

Now AS. Maher..

4

f'

freak

Maintenance

Addressing

Mudel roan!

Machinist

I.

RELIANT PRECISION
MFG.

5.13.60g.

let W.FecioN

e Profit sharing
paid hospitalizotinii

WINKELMAN'S

Gifts
for Girls

UNIQUEJOBS FOR
YOUNG MEN WITH

Gifts

Man To Work In Shop
4 Drive Truck

8,HIgi

TELETYPE CORP.

AIrC.0110= tO

Tastily
Skokie,

narr
ASSEMBLY & PACKAGING

TEO LEVERFNE
I0,13

SERVICE

ENGINEERING

220 Graceland Dr
Des Plaines

827-6.1

30. CS 3 2595

I

Mr A

272DeD?,1111.ilia'n eiRn,%,Ave

WEBER -STEPHEN PRODUCTS CO
100 N

ARLINGTON HTS

Mon needed ta perform lanitarial duties in lone
modern industrial plan,

259-501E,

& SHIPPING

i'GIFT SPOTTER"
IS EASY TO USE

Need 2 men iromodiairly. Gooti swain° salary,
fren hospitalizeiwn insurance.

BUYER

CALL ED POLIVKA
or
775-6126

company offers extremely good benefit package
which includes: hospitalization plan, profit Marna,. paid holidays, paid vacation and an indoor
swimming peel open re all employees the year

ane el aut Mops twee do

around.

Business Services

698-3277
OR,

IF YOU
LIKE, YOU

CAN PHONE
YOUR WANT AD
TO US ...

ADVANCE TRADES
SCHOOL

ien

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
SPOTLIGHTED IN THE

k

V1/

255-7200

i1GIFT SPOTTER"

Phone 966-3400
Between 9 a.m. & 6 p.m.

EXPEDITER

ASK FOR PETE BLUT

FiRimmndry ler young mon rm. e growing el.,

6

York 8. Thorndale
Bensenville, Illinois

gmp. Must be fulls experienced and-deiail cam
sciam. Generous starting rate and fringe benefits

Or Apply Ai

CUSTOM DECORAIING

"HELLO,
I SAW
YOUR

>.
a
-a

0

WE WIll Treltl Ye,

IN THE

Call 662-2666 or

C

PLEASE

t'01=
Ma

e

sow..at

^
an

DAY PUBLICATIONS, INC.
WANT AD DEPT.

MAINTENANCE MEN

earpentryJRemodeling
Contractors

217 5. Arlington His. Rd.

Arlington Height, III. 60005
722 Center St.
Dos Plaines, III. 60016

mem ^f

......................................

Ewa
wittiMettlen

tore

Nemo dunk sow eds

noes uo AT owe Mew

Call or Come In and See
Mr. Haas
NATIONAL DIE CASTING CO.
3635 W. Touhy

PHONE 255-7200
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1

NYDER FLOOR COVERING

'Jeep' Wagoneer

21.ReM Warted -Men * Coen

omiloblithemroiresly

CARPETING SALE

Dunkin' Donuts

comes to

RENTALS SIAR1 AT S3OS

BARRINGTON MOTORS INC.
AUTHORIZED JEEP DEALER

Naomi 3.1.2377

Open 0.ily: I I .. 6 PM

437-3,01

40%-&0°,6 Off
boon. 12M. CL 3.7519

6 pm

X

d

II

to

Northwest Suburbs Largest Jeep Dealer
136 W. Northwest Hwy.
Barrington, KT
381-6663
Open to 9 p.rn. Week Nights

II

lin

WHEELING
Applications aro now being aceepted for positions

You thought the Honeymoon Ended
the minute you bought your car

or COUNTER MEN, COUNTER WOMEN, BAKERS
and PORTERS Whig sparkling new shop.

Now...instead of

Poll Red fulldirue, day and evening work. UnLorne furnished. Excellent working conditions.

the Honeymoon ending
there's a Happy Ending!

Apply in Person
900 a.rn. to 3)00 p.m

ble. Gall 3,421i4 eget 6PM

Come in
5. -Musical Instruments

Meet
Ye=

55 -Musical Instruments

Monday KN. Thema, Ild10 AM. fis 9009.0,
Friday 8:00 AM to 4,00 PM.
Saturday BOO AAL to Noon

DUNKIN'
DONUTS

Anqualopeoreneiyarneloyst

e,deeoea

hReCG Ocs,.1

SRSTRGO utar

romna eor fa= ea haw elia bows 0 Nu We,
S2.37 per hour plum ben. me.

''.42.1,====.7;-

327 ON, Engine. Paris foe ga

11(1)SpartStais

lt.To Rent Noses

392.111476 op. 3 PA.

R

srsdded mow

Rea,

'A,;t6 71T,',n5

AUTOMATIC ElfCTR/C

JEWEL FOOD
STORES

1st and 2nd Shifts

CLERKS

71E7E'te'E'E':,E°5

NO MO

0=1.20.7roi

Light
q

5)05006

eLZ,;0400 060

Immediate openingc
our executive office for
gIrls with secretarial ex.
perience. Strong clerical
ond
figure optitude.

c.v....

and
'Lst'sr

Allen Golden
53 Pifer Lane
sviiiven.111inol)
Phone: (Arco 2,7)
728.4072

1.4.4acc S103 3.4160S

Be Prepared

for Extra
Holiday Expenses

Mortgage Money

L5 Si LS 39 ATRIA

'o'bribe7LiZat'.7m;e:,enir.at'c'se re.

unvon

ENJOY LATER

FULL TIME

Coll Ken Nall
675-7210

0 000 employment deportment tor
Fore
interview.

WORK NOW -

'I *b

54Real Estate -Loans Mortgages

10-Flooms00ardRodsekeeping

1340 Rent Furnished Apartments

FULL TIME OR PART TIME
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

-ro

Ls, onso
Meal ERate.Rouses

-

HOURS FLEXIBLE

BENSENVILLE, ILL.

3,7,5351

MORTON OROV.E$1.1414R.
DEs

Cook County

;

'47

DAY OR NIGHT SHIFT

itFLICK -REEDY

230-5 p.m.

The Bank 8 Trust
Company of
Arlington Fits.

RECEPTIONISTS

has dried. t he paper is ready

quite as large as suggested to 4,0 for writing a N. in Figure 1.
and -ink letter to a (riend,
Instead of light blue
Lay irons sheet of plain perini. any other color may

P.M. ROUTES

255-7900

ETV PIE IVEDY. I LEARNER
'MDT BORIS DUMPED SOME
INFERIOR OIL ON TIRE RIVER..

EXPERIENCED KEYPUNCH
OPERATORS

COIL WINDERS

YORK & THORNDALE ROADS

DESIGN BY
SCHOLZ

Seal moo.

3975

03.1adirtki)1Promly(foReall

NEWCOMER,. S275. CL Seib,

ball, SI

WORK
NOW OPEN

766-3400

630430 a.m.

gorden apartment sums

arul reitr

ROUTE CHECKERS

BABY RABBI!

niently loaded on Ye, nnd

annul/kW.. eon

p.rn

337.1,26

Everyday is

An Equal Opportunity ErnPloYe),'

A.M. ROUTES

CALL MRS. CORNELL

543-6886

S. life rrrrr nee.

IN THE PLUM GROVE
ROLLING MEADOWS
RESIDENTIAL AREA

S

CLERICAL POOL

ge, ueeelifel ere

DRIVERS
Earn E.o Cosh
Poid training

Sales Minded Person
Make House To House
Survey.

Ken Larson g Associates

Elk Grove Village

Plum Grove

331g1190

rls'ted'olatro1

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

Full or Part Time

2301 East Oakton

3 ITS, dining mu

DES PLAINES

NOWiL'Z

ye. de remnre.339.

Carl Mr. RIO at 824-4105

SHA PE
MAGNETRONICS

New 4 Bed.

5P Es.

nlAnr.

116 W. Eastman

SCHOOL BUS

de Np

r

NO FEE

Precision Mfg.

rectionsahow hone any boy
nrgirl can use his last initial

I

cog B

2500 Dempster Des Plaines, Ill.

FEMALE

CORPORATION

Reliant

An gamut Opportunity Employer

Today's Ton -project di-

4.37 SIDI

i7OC,ng,

..Tronn7tret721:1'11T :at'xi=

Arlington Heights

Success Associates International Inc.

:',777,t17-

FLICK- REEDY

DOCTOR'S
RECEPTIONIST

5.11.1

662-6913

friends. especially when
you have applied the decolesions yourself.

Insnsporrwsion who would like plea
working conditions. Then Lieu won't warn to miss
this lucerative opportunity far e c eeeee position
wid o dynamic growing company

bretleid minding pay.

''''''ONTA.C1- ALICE DM

OPERATORS'

$125 *Week

For Interview Coll
Mrs. Clement

Or correspondenco with

Ext. 734.

an altractive, personable, executive
(Typing. Shorthand, General Office) with poor

Melrose Pork

L,,404

25-EnTlepnent AgencieLWomen

JOIN =AFRICAN now and growizeith as.

adds to the Imo of WrFYIMM

.Coma In ___4or cellfor an
PPointroent.5152-7100.

439-8272

OFFERS

Ilecistatal writing paper

Park Ridge,

00011

AMERICAN HOSPITAL SUPPLY CORP

Sy Canny IN=

Pickwick Theater Bldg

BONUS and PROFIT SHARING

290-2299

An Equal Opportunity Employer

11640116 11,1)

775-6126
ADVANCE TRADES SCHOOL

Vs°c

C1.3.6227

CI. 3 3347

Union Oil Company of California
200 East Golf Hood,
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Telephone (312) 529-7700

HE RES1611E0 BEFORE I
GOULD PRE RIMS

698-3277

COMPTOMETER
OPERATORS

Pure Od Division

CA7412!

things: Like benefit
package. Location.
No smo9.NiCe people.
Nice boss.
'Explore these
openings:
Clerk Typish General
Dirty. Stenographer

Call Ed Polivka

'76 -To Milt Rases

yc cc,

c

Otlit .2 sineg gni. fold. W.

12345678956789
12345678956789
12345678956789
12345678956789
12345678956789
12345678956789
12345678936789
12345678956789
12345678956789
12345678956789

0000

offers lots alp..

... ASS EMBLE RS

NEW WIG SHOP

/unimn

DON!

partment. Many fine fringe benefits.

Page 23

SCHAUMBURG

PASABINCROLLING MEADOWS

King slant
0040,0.004. 535

0000

0 alma, Ida ;fan' TN.

Nome

MAC Om,/ BUSINESS,

.

With typing knowledge far addressoaroph de-

CLAM 110105010

dnine'r'.CosIL n.17T'Ns::
537 1930

5S.Musical lestruments

g

2/implopent Agencies -Men

indireram mw Nun, 10. a noneeleweripero abbe

We're growing
and we need you.
Automatic EleotrIc

ARE YOU?

',,';:zot5t7og,,rz.Ondd:::FertguCO'r;trytri,*brn:1:11:11n7

NEVER GET ANYWHERE IN

MATURE WOMAN - FULL TIME

d

DOOR CO.
259-4020

.-.,..,._t:,,3,,

nesse! nbIlliy. nsecled M bei a 1.1.cleili Bet ewn If you
din, know the mower.. Ma feel Rum you've mod Igi for

:707.- Girl

298 3244

W4491.4158,

4

'-"

GIRL
1

in

Vo::1

vrvm,Attrooke
PROSPECT GARAGE

is Different?

We Need Girls

IS COMING!

Secretary
& Girl Fridoy

o ligh

Like You

im

nnii

'

Which Line

Skokie, III.

salary.

358-9000

lo Is to

Bud 2 pro

Main Size

variety of duties,
learn to operate various mailing machines. Mon awaiting military draft or
retired postal employee would be ideaL

WE

IS

b ,la g d

FLRE3300

"F:no

aenot44

inh

TELETYPE CORPORATION
0.1.00.:
5555 W. ToukawAve.

EK, Grove 0111150riege

25 5 1107

November 28, 1969

'

nd..nams /or le ...in,

Miss Joan Denny 01 470.1600 Ext. 5293

556

henAi

Girls, Girl, Girls!

Try a

loin our busy mail room sniff and enjoy a lob with

Now 000th

vow
nleed

ag heal.

MAIL CLERK

k ow sr. it

MON1XUR .1.

`i:Z7gJ,7' =',n: t

651.L&073754.D.tdurSfe

AN IOU, 01 1.1.011=N

APplyParlannell3f1ke

DUPLICATING MACHINE OPERATORS

YOU

Br

"r .

47AbirteFamishingkfiantse
SELLING OUT FURNITURE

saio

ZE=Te.

3?i00ellmosslikahandise

WHEELING AREA

E:ri, 4biAlluAr ii'ir Z,:t
01:,V.'°<=7 ,r2.

Goodyear Tire 8 Rubber Company

mi.

home, School Marin

A e have IBM 340,05 151 2N ..viN 100 and disc and 3 IBM 360/30 rope
mieoled (ampule.. We are seeking experienced operators, however, we
will train qualified individuols;Openings on 2nd shift only,

UTILITY MAN

a...

6.100

EVENINGS

SCHAUMBURG AREA

Why Sit Still
when you con
Move Ahead?

Are you ready for a change,

An Equal Opportunity Employer

PART TIME

26Iblp Waded limes

PART TIME

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS:

semdonurug6rs-tl

1501 Nicholas Bled,

'258MWsided Woman

WOMAN NEEDED

LIKE Nolte:liar:L.:I? work, challengino amignments.

ARLINGTON PARK TOWERS HOTEL

6 AM. Live

211IpWelalWomen

MONDAYS,. MEAT 610 PM

EXPERIENCED

so ....

ARE YOU AN EXPERIENCED WAITRESS?

2610 Waited Rom

Wife in confidence to Employment Department
0..9 your experience and salary reoglruMents.

'

SHARP STENOS:

3 PM?

(Full Erne Days)

Day Want Ads
Sell things faster

2SHMWted Caren

CAN YOU WORK PART TIME - 10 AM to

CLERK

'11 You went Us 'enjoy
in the suburbs,.
come see us. We hove an anractive benefit program including profit sharing.

We will train individuals to ope"ote Zeros and Anultilith nAnschineS in our
duplicating deporiment No prior experience required

Woormli
537

ARE YOUR CHILDREN IN SCHOOL?

437-9400

oriented

fer indivkluals with some Cobol background.

COMPUTER OPERATORS

mott

ACCOUNTING

We are expanding our programming staff onel
ore looking for experienced programmers to
work on commerciaLapplicalione Wewould pre.

TRY A NEW ONE!

ft'SIt'nnsi 1;7:

START.
CALL MRS. COLE

z;.;=ezz
mixt

computers.

NNILMOR COUPLING Co. INC.

BROKE?

Hale Wanted Women!

Good suss net

SHARP

AND ASSEMBLE
VALVES AND
TIMERS, $2.20 TO

tIcci",7

We hem on IBM 360/65 (51 2k) computer with
rope and disc (2,2314,$). We ore running our
Cobol programs Linder OS in MFT II. We alto

BORN,

1641e1pWaetal Wenn

SOLDER

GIRL $560

COMMERICAL
PROGRAMMERS

AIJIIIMATIC SCREW MACHINE

26.11elp Rusted Coen

hurled Women

BABY DOCTOR'S

For best results 600
Day Wont Ads

71" BV'N.

INDEX

2611e

'

014 1384 6 3DEI.6,83

mmoriro. No
tow. Coll =Lest

1711 DION

25imilaffrotAgemies4V0en

GREAT 5th ANNIVERSARY SALE!
30 DAYS ONLY!

Famous Nome Brandsl
294 E. Dundee Road

to% ta som Off os Display merchondiwr

-1

ARLINGTON ITS.

f

CHEVROLET

Many Used Specials!
3, CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

PHONE 537-9095

Chevy Pit Crew

KUSTOM MUSIC CENTERS'

Serving The Northwest Suburbs for 35 Tears
OPEN EVENINGS

800 E. Northwest Hwy
CL 9-4100

CLOSED SUNDAY

!

Friday, November 28, 1969

Page 24

.401eirl

apl 0

Vie
112 -Mantles For Sate

perfect

condition, assume payments of
$79 month 455 8751

,i

Immaculate '62 CHEVY II Con
vertible extremely low mileage
$465 894 7077
'63 Ford Fairlone 4 door sedan
Extremely clean 6 auto Must

bIKEY FORD

JI

1966' Dodge Dart GT Cony R/H

-SERVING-PARK-RIDGE & NORTHERN -SUBURBS

over 150 new 1969's
Lin stock

see 259 4528

35 demos

+

o

A/1 low mileage Must sell
259 1229
'a2 PoiitioL

Bonne% ill<

Hacl

top P/5
shape 259 4528

P/B

all must

dour
air Fair
4

1

D-

ctej

537 8594

62 OLDS Sled ire

'69 FORD

power
mileage

full

condition Low
Phone CL3 5296

Mint

the-

Stock # 9.2732

Custom 500

PRICE

2 Dr Sedan 8 cyl select shift cruisornatic, New
Lime WSW Tires power seats selectaire au cond

68 Ford LTD Cntry Sq 302V8
P/S, P/DB R/H, W/W Lug rack
529 3881
Low mi Clean
1964 CORVAIR 4 Dr automatic
radio good condition
trans

wheel covers

(NOT ONLY MAVERICK)

$-2984 Ai
'69 FORDcustorn

'63 FORD WAGON. V.8. AUTOMATIC. $300

8942695

Stock # 9.2677,

Dr. Sedan, 8 cyl. Meadowlark Yellow, all vin yl
trim, color keyed carpeting, pushbutton seat belts,
courtesy light, select shift cruisomotic. AM radio.

rack. Low miles. $1550. 529-5888.

mow

69 FORD

1966 Mustang Convertible. Excellent condition. AUtomatic

Stock # 9-2222

824-1230

$3244

cond.

tures.

tr.

6

P/S.

cyl.

'69 FORD

708 W.

$550.

Maple, A.H. 255-8714

Royal Maroon, 2 Dr. H.T. formal roof, 8 cyl. pleated
trim, bright ext. mldgs. color keyed carpeting, push
button seat belts, body side mldgs. wheel covers,
WSW Tires, vinyl trim, black vinyl roof, P/S, AM
radio.

Priced to sell. 392-2047
good.

roof. Runs
$395.00
Call 358-0989

Sun

VW6 I

MERCEDES BENZ

Good

-

needs clutch work

-

Stock # 9-2598

now tires, shocks.
Must sell. 392.1343

$447.11.

disc brakes,
297-2988.

console.

$1095.

Automatic and

$225.537-7624

offer. 259-4528
cond., low mileage $1700
394.5472

$2295
One of -a kind
Delivery

NO REASONABLE

mile., exc. cond., fac. warranty,
2 snow tires incl. Must sell, co.

CL 3-2006

411

1969 Mustang Grande full power, air cond.,
vinyl roof.
1969 Mustang 2 Dr. H.T. V-8, auto, trans., P/S.

1968 Pontiac Tempest Custom Wagon, wood trim.

$1995

$2399
1968 Pontiac GTO 2 Dr. H.T., 360 H.P. 4 speed,
vinyl roof.

$2099
1968 Olds 442 4 speed, P/S, P/B, air cond., vinyl

Hard Top.

$2399

$2388'

Daily 8.
Long Term Leasing

1969 Galaxie 500 2 Dr. H.T. 357 engine, auto.

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL

1969 Chrysler 300 Coupe full power, air cond.,

.$1995

$2395

$1695

$3149

4 Speed

$2495
$2195

'68 -CORONET R/T.
440 ENG.

$1895

'67 CHARGER

4

Door,

$1395

P/S, auto trans.

$2288

Automatic

and

IPower.

$1395

'

'66 FORD WGN.
9 Pass. Country Squire Air
Cond.

$1795

1969 Camaro SS 2 Dr H T 327, Turbo hydro en
gine, P/S, P/disc brakes, white vinyl roof

1969 Lemons 2 Dr H T

#1125 .

'69 OLDSMOBILE

.

.

1969 Galaxie "500" 2 door hardtop, 8 cylinder power

steering, automatic transmission, white wall tires, radio, vinyl roof, wheel
covers, body moulding group, rear defogger, plus many extras.
#1033 ... 1969 Fairlane Torino GT, 8 cylinder, automatic transmission,
power steering, radio, heavy duty suspension, wheel covers plus many
other extras.
#1277 ... 1969 LTD 2 door hardtop, "351" v-8 engine, cruise 0 matic,
power steering, power brakes, air conditioning, vinyl roof, tinted glass,
white wall tires, radio, plus many extras.
#1125 . . . 1969 Galaxie "500" 2 door hardtop, 8 cylinder, automatic
transmission, power steering, white walls, radio, vinyl roof, body moulding group, rear defogger, plus many extras.
#1135 ... 1969 XL 2 door hardtop, 8 cylinder, automatic transmission,
power steering, power brakes, bucket seats, console, air conditioning,
vinyl roof, rear defogger.

1964 CADDY SEDAN DEVILLE

$1495

Full power, air conditioning, vinyl roof, white side wall tires, All Black. SHARP!

1967 OLDS CUTLASS

4

$1795

4 Dr. H.T. V-8, full power, factory air conditiorings, whiteside wall tires. All White.

1967 T -BIRD LANDAU

$2495

H.T. vinyl roof, factory air conditioning, full power, low mileage.

air cond. "98" Luxury
4 -door hdtp. with powe
Fact.

windows, 6-woy seat, white
wall tires, vinyl top.

$3650 '
'67 BUICK
Fact, air cond. Electra "225"
4 -door hdtp. with powe
windows, power seat, vinyl
top, whitewall tires.

$2395
'67 OLDSMOBILE
Fact. air cond. "98" Holiday
coupe with power windows,
power seats, vinyl top, whitewall tires.

'66 MUSTANG
Sebring

Yellow Ford

2 -door

hdtp. with auto. trans., 8 cyl.
engine, radio, whitewall tires.
Must be seen to -be apple.
iated.

'65 PONTIAC
Air cond. GTO 2 -door hdtp.
with hydramatic trans., power
steering, whitewall tires, buck.
et seats and floor console.

1967 PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON

????

$1595

V-8, auto. trans. radio, healer, white side wall tires, A Real Beauty.

'64 OLDSMOBILE
"88" 4 -door sedan with hydra-

1967 FORD GALAXIE "500" CONVERTIBLE

$1495

Fuli power, white side wall tires, radio, heater, Dark Green with Black Top. A Buy at

1965 FORD GALAXIE "500"

matic trans., power steering,
power brakes, radio, whitewall tires. Very low mileage. A
one -owner suburban -driven

4 Dr. Sedan, 352 V-8, cruisomatic, radio, heater, white side wall tires, All White. $$SAVES$ $745

1968 FORD XL
Sport roof V-8, cruisomatic, power steering, power brakes, radio, heater, white side
wall tires, Gold. SHARP.

$1 995

????

'64 DODGE
Dart

with

2 -door

transmission,

6

cyl.

3 -speed

engine,

radio and heater. Perfect second cor.

'66 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN WAGON

$995

$1795

'66 RAMBLER STATION WAGON

$795

'66 CORONET 500
4 speed, Hem;

$1895
'65 CORVETTE
Cony., 4 Speed
327 Eng.

'67 GALAXIE "500"
2 Dr. H.T. air conditioning, full power.

$1495

'

'66 FORD CUSTOM

$695

2 Dr. Sedan, factory equipped.

$2695

A

$2695
V 13,

auto

trans , P/S,

P/B, vinyl roof

$2766

A

0

0

1

p

I

t

I II
s

I.
9

wow.

OLDSMOBILE.

DEVON

r

126 N. COOK ST.,
BARRINGTON
II

I

,e NORWOOD FORD
COW

"."1.;
NORWOOD

N1/4,4

130 NORTHWEST HIGHWAY'

Corner Norttlwest Highway;
Greenwood and Bums

Phones: 825-8871
*icy

FORD (Used Carol

Konndy 1Pr.11011

Chicago 774-8177'
Mon -Fri. 9-9
Saturday 9-5
CLOSED SUNDAY

-

4

0 AI.. A.. ..d h. Al .4...#0, 410

also

4 Speed

'67 CORONET 440

1968 Ford F-250 heavy bed camper, special, V-8;
360.4 speed, red with white top, custom cab.

1968 Malibu Wagon Red, 15000 miles, 307, V8,

WITH
THE FINEST SERVICE."

from

safety sentinal, premium tires.

trim.

381.0899

$2795

Fully Equipped Convertible.

$2395

I"THE EXCLUSIVE DEALER

trans- 4

mission, power steering,
power brakes, electric
windows and 'seats, vinyl
whitetop,
wall tires.

4 Speed, AM -FM Stereo.

Door

'67 MUSTANG

trans. P/S, vinyl trim, air cond.

1967 Plymouth GTX .2 Dr. H.T. full power, 375,
440 Magnum engine, auto. trans., red with black

BARRINGTON
IMPORT MOTORS

'69 CHEVELLE SS

4 Speed

Air Cond. Leman's 2

1969 Dodge Super Bee 2 Dr. H.T., 4000 miles, air
grabbler, 4 speed, 383 engine, vinyl trim.

SEE THE 1970
MODELS ON DISPLAY.
2 THE 11 YEAR CAR!
SEE AND TEST DRIVE
IT TODAY AT

$2795

'68 AMX CPE.

'67 Pontiac

roof.

CL 9-4100

4 Speed, Loaded

'68 OLDS 442

Automatic and Power.

'V-8, auto. trans., P/S, P/B.

439-3658

800 E. Northwest Hwy
Arlington Hts.

'69 ROAD RUNNER

'67 PONT. GTO

$2260

conditioned

with outornotic

$1995

$1595

$2895
1

Meg wheels. Traction bars. Air
shocks. $2600 cash or $600 and
take over payments. 439.3658

ed.

Spotless Sedan

'64 Chevy ste. wagon automatic

1969 Dodge Swinger. Exc. cond.
Low mileage. 4 rno. old. Dual
big. 340 eng. 4 spd. Wide ovals.

4

HI -PERFORMANCE
CORNER

'58 VOLKSWAGEN

Radio,

Snow tires, loW mileage, $595.

air

Factory

1

$1995

WELCOME

CORVAIR MONZA Con-

Track Race C
In Stock For Im

Automatic Trans.

WHOLESALE BUYERS

car furn. 358-4066

trans. $395 Hoskins Chevrolet
Inc. 175 North Arlington Hts. Rd.
Elk Grove Village 439.0900

$695

'68 DART 4 DR.

OFFER REFUSED.

'68 Dodge Charger, A/C, low

Big

Speed, 440 Eng.

or best offer. 437.4976

VV.W.,

Automatic, Power.

SHARP USED CARS

'66 Mustang 6, like new tires,
plus snow tires, exc. cond. gd.
economy car, must sell, $102S

spd,

Automatic & Power Factory
Warranty.

SURPLUS OF CLEAN

253-4614

4

'64 OLDS H.T.

DUE TO OVER

1967 Plymouth Fury III 4 dr. sedan. $1350. ENC. cond. Call eves.

vertible

$695

AT DRASTIC SAVINGS

1969 OPEL RALLEY KADETT excel,

'64

Convertible, Automatic, Power

'68 CHARGER

SELLING ENTIRE INVENTORY

4 spd. Low Mi. Must sell. Mak,

'64 CHEV. SS

Power

$2195

$3350

1962 Mercury Meteor. 6 cyl.
4
door. Exc. Cond.

stick.

'69 Dodge Super Bee 2 door H.T.

$795

',Factory Warranty.

Pif rt. disc brakes, AM radio.

394.0244

69 TORONADO 1

2 Door Hardtop, Automatic.

'68 CORONET

LTD Country Squire

Ford

Used Cars
SPECIAL

'66 RAMBLER

$2295

4 Dr. 8 cyl. dual focing rear seats, Raven Block,
3 -way magic doorgate, P/Toilgate, die cast grille,
Ret. headlamps, wheel covers, WSW Tires, P/S,

Squire Wagon. Al
condition. Low mileage. $1095.
1965

'68 PONT. CONV.

Ready

OF THE WEEK

8 Cylinder, Automatic Transmission, Power
Steering, Vinyl roof, many extras.

$995

Fastback

Pali

ONE OF MANY
L.T.D. 2 DOOR HARDTOP Low Mileage,

'66 VOLKSWAGEN

Fully Powered

'69 FORD

Mustang '65, V8 fastback, auto.,

1969 FORD EXECUTIVE CAR

$1895

$3740

AtiectIonote '62 Chrysler. Like

WORTH-Tfie.4.

$1495

Very Low Mileage

4 Dr. dual facing rear seats, 8 cyl. Raven Block, 3
way magic door gate, P/Tailgate window, die cast
grille, Ret. headlamps, wheel covers, WSW Tires,
P/S, P/front disc brakes, air cond. selectaire, AM
radio, remote control outside mirror.

$225. Pater 5PM 827-0348

15 Demos Below
Factory Invoice

LOADED, SPORTS HARDTOP.

$2195

LTD Country Squire

trans., P/S, radio, best offer.
296-5830 aft. 5

CUTLASSES -F -85s

66 FAIRLANE XL

Custom Sport Coupe

'69 FIAT RDSTR.

'69 FORD

'66 Chevelle Malibu 283, auto.

condition

'69 IMPALA

$2897

1968 Chevelle SS396. 325 H.P
Extras. Exc. cond. $2400
392-5488

'59

Stock # 9-2380

Galaxie 500

'67 Pont. 4 dr. HT, full pow., fac
air, R/H, low mile., orig. owner

IN STOCK
TORONADOS
98s -DELTA 88s

$2695

1964 Pont. Tempest Cony. Auto.

New '69s at
Factory Invoice

39

440 2 Door Hardtop with 318 engine, automatic trans., power steering, vinyl roof,
deep-dish wheel discs, bumper guards, remote mirror, plus many other deluxe fea-

air cond. tinted glass.

'63 Chevy Bel Air. 8 cyl. New

CLOSEOUT

3 LEFT IN STOCK
TO CHOOSE FROM

NEW '69 CORONET '440

2 Dr. H.T. formal roof, 8 cyl. Candyapple Red,
pleated trim, bright ext. mldgs. color keyed carpeting, push-button seat belts, vinyl trim, block vinyl
roof, WSW Tires, body side mldgs. P/S, Selectaire

'64 Opel 2dr, radio, heater low
mileage. Excell. cond. $450

THE ARLINGTON
PARK DODGE BOYS!

REWARD!

Galoxie 500

transmission. 773-1677

air

I

$24411

WE BUY USED CARS!

ARLINGTON MOTORS, INC.
253-2707

NEW 1969 FULL SIZE FORD

111

4

'67 Chev. Wagon. 8 cyl. Auto.
P/S, power rear wind. LuggagP

auto. tr. Portable
$350. 253-1027

'69

AM radio tinted glass deluxe belts warning light

low mileage. CL 3.5296
.

get
vitoTHE-TR/

IU

Hardtop All power Radio/Htr,
Vinyl roof, $950

1

HIGH AUTOMOBILE PRICES

1 ouo

300

1966 CHRYSLERS

`41111111191r

-

stick

Chevelle,

1969

S 1_'®

